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Preface
The old Sharpsburg Road, from Middletown, Maryland, through Sharpsburg to

Shepherdstown, Virginia [now West Virginia], crossed South Mountain at Fox's Gap. It also bore the
name of Fox's Road for many years. From early 1755 until at least mid 1763, it was the main road from
Frederick Town to Swearingen's Ferry. After the creation of Sharpsburg in 1763, the road became the
Sharpsburg Road.

The route of this road exists today, as it has for over 250 years, but is known by a number of
names along its path. Heading east from Sharpsburg to just north of Middletown are Geeting Road, Dog
Street Road, Reno Monument Road, and Marker Road. This road played a role in historic events with
worldwide significance. There is no work published that documents the history of this road and the
Fox family that lived along it. 

An objective of mine is to describe and document the most historic events connected with the old
Sharpsburg Road, Fox's Gap, and the life of Frederick Fox. These events include the Braddock
Expedition of 1755, which perhaps included more men who would go on to achieve high acclaim than in
any other venture in American history. The Braddock Expedition was a truly remarkable undertaking.
The part Maryland played in it deserves review. It seems fitting to document the route of the Braddock
Road in time for its 250th anniversary.

I will present information about the Fox family as well as other families who had some
connection with Fox's Gap and the old Sharpsburg Road. An analysis of the land tracts in the Fox's Gap
area will help document the families along the road as well. Much of the material will be presented in
the words of the participants in the events. It is their story. The reader can make his or her own
interpretation of the words of those participants.

Forever embedded in the history of our Civil War is the name of Fox's Gap. On the other hand,
the history of the Braddock Expedition has become lost to both visitor and area resident. Indeed, many
a hiker on the Appalachian Trail has come to Fox's Gap unaware of its long history. It is the history of
the American journey, from early settlers and founding fathers to the agony of civil strife and
reconstruction. It is this history, this Fox's Gap, this old Sharpsburg Road, the author seeks to
preserve.

This book would not have been possible without the assistance of Susanne Flowers of Frederick,
Maryland. Susanne worked in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court for 16 years before retiring in
1990. Her efforts went beyond the call of duty. She deserves credit for documenting many of the land
tracts mentioned in this book. She provided materials that led me to sources of information that
otherwise were unknown to me. Any misuse or misinterpretation of her information is entirely mine.

The quality of this book would have been diminished without the contributions of Robert H.
Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio. An ardent student of the history of the Fox family, Robert provided
information that was invaluable. He provided pictures of Daniel Booker Fox, the pitcher used by
George Washington at the Fox Inn, a rifle owned by Frederick Fox, and the Fox Inn from about 1940. He
provided genealogical information as well.

My mother's membership in the Daughters of the American Revolution led me to join the Sons
of the American Revolution and the Society of the Descendants of Washington's Army at Valley Forge.
It was the patriotic flavor of these organizations and their concern for our national heritage, when
coupled with things of a military nature, that led me to this point.

Perhaps an old adage, "I would rather be lucky than good any day," might be most appropriate
at this point. Divine intervention must have taken place when I stumbled upon some of the material
used in this book.
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Reviewers of this book include Doug Bast, Director of the Boonsborough Museum of History,
Boonsboro, Md.; John Frye of the Washington County Free Library, Hagerstown, Md.; Jay Graybeal of
the Historical Society of Carroll County, Westminster, Md.; and Allan Powell of Hagerstown. Of
course, any errors, oversights, or omissions are entirely mine.

Curtis L. Older
Gastonia, North Carolina 

Naming Conventions

A number of names appear in various records with different spellings. The
following spellings will be used throughout this book.

Fox's Gap - also indicated as Foxes Gap
Conococheague - also indicated at Conocogee, etc.
Booker - Bucher, Boocher, etc.
Antietam
Frederick Town
Leiter
Metherd
Benner
Wohlgemuth
Catoctin
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Using This Book

Related books and articles to consult:
Finding Land Tracts by Donna Valley Russell, Western Maryland
Genealogy, Volume 3, Number 1, January 1987.

US Geological Survey topographic maps:
U.S. Geological Survey, Map Distribution, Federal Center Bldg. 41, Box
25286, Denver, CO 80225

Owners of tracts appear in these books at the Maryland Archives:
Frederick County, 1819-1868. S 1736-1, 50,096-14, 1/28/1/6.
Washington County, 50,096-24-2, 1/28/1/16 MSA S 1388-2.
The above books allow the user to locate later sales of a previously
patented tract.
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Part I

Fox's Gap in Maryland

Kodak Photo CD-Rom Computer Disc

Copies of this computer disc are at the following locations:

Washington County Free Library
100 South Potomac Street
Hagerstown, MD 21740

Family History Library
35 N. West Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103

A copy of the disc is held by The Society of the Descendants of Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap in
Maryland. A copy of the disc may be obtained by writing:

The Society of the Descendants of Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland
c/o Curtis L. Older
618 Tryon Place
Gastonia, N. C. 28054
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Material Related to

Fox's Gap in Maryland

Kodak Photo CD-ROM

prepared by

Curtis L. Older

copyright ©1995 by Curtis L. Older

Dedicated to the Memory of
Mavis Lorene (Gouty) Older

Index

1. Sign about General Braddock. State Police Barrack B, Patrick Street, Route 40, Frederick, Maryland.
Photo taken in 1992 by Susanne F. Flowers.

2. A Rifle of Frederick Fox. Rifle, in the possession of Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio, said to have
belonged to Frederick Fox. The rifle was given to Robert H. Fox by Daniel Gebhart Fox, author of The
Fox Genealogy. Photo taken about 1993 by Curtis L. Older at the home of Robert H. Fox.

3. Maryland Bicentennial Commission and Maryland Historical Society Marker. Swearingen's Ferry
and Pack Horse Ford. This marker is at the Rumsey Bridge on the Potomac River at Shepherdstown.
Photo by Susanne Flowers about 1992.

4. Retouched photo of Daniel Booker Fox, a son of Frederick Fox. Photo apparently taken in 1860s.
Photo courtesy of Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio.

5. The Fox Inn, owned by George Fox, son of Frederick Fox, from 1805 to 1807. The Fox Inn is at the corner
of the road to Burkittsville and Marker Road (the old Sharpsburg Road), about two miles southeast of
Fox's Gap in Maryland. Photo taken about 1992 by Susanne F. Flowers.
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6. State Roads Commission Marker. General Edward Braddock. This marker is on the square in
Sharpsburg, Maryland. Photo by Susanne Flowers, about 1992.

7. The Battle of South Mountain, Md. Library of Congress. b/w lithograph by Endicott & Co., c1864 by
Joseph J. Joel, drawn on stone by A. A. Fasel. LC-USZ62-12926. Sunday, Sept. 14, 1862. The Glorious
charge of the 23rd & 12th Ohio voluteers (Col. Scammon) against the 23rd & 12th North Carolina,
under the rebel Gen. Garland who was killed in the charge.

8, 9, and 10. Will of John L. Fox. Will Record of John L. Fox, at Vermillion County, Indiana, Court House,
Newport, page 520. A grandson of Frederick Fox, he was the son of George Fox and Elizabeth Ann (Link)
Fox.   John L. Fox was a great, great grandfather of Curtis L. Older. John L. Fox was born October 18, 1818
and died January 6, 1899. His wife, Susannah Hiligass, was born ---,1820 and died August 11, 1894 (74y,
8m, 11d). John L. Fox is buried at Hopewell Cemetery, Hopewell, Vermillion County, Indiana. This
cemetery is west of Covington, Indiana, and near the Illinois state line.

11, 12, and 13. Will of Frederick Fox. Will Book C, case #1444, Montgomery County, Ohio. Dec. 10, 1833.
Frederick Fox (May 10, 1751 - Feb. 27, 1837), born at Hesse-Cassel, Germany.1 Farmer2 and probably a
tavern owner or innkeeper.3 Married Catharine Booker (1748 - Nov. 1, 1800),4 oldest daughter of
Bartholomew and Margaret Booker,5 on March 1, 1773.6 Father of Christiana, Rose, Mary Magdalena,
George, Daniel Booker, Joseph, and Elizabeth.7 Member of Joseph Chapline's Company of Militia,
probably between 1775 and 1777.8 Signed Patriot's Oath of Fidelity and Support in 1778.9 Served as a
drummer in the Lieutenant Colonel's Company of the 10th Regiment, Pennsylvania Continental Line
from April 22, 1777, to January 1, 1781.10 Survived the winter encampment at Valley Forge.11 Probably
fought in the battles of Brandywine, Paoli "Massacre," Germantown, and Monmouth. Served as an
elder in the Zion Lutheran Church of Middletown, Md., from September 26, 1787, to November 21,
1790.12 Sometime between 1800 and 1807 Frederick Fox married Susannah (Schutt) Young (Apr. 19, 1754 -
Nov. 13, 1831), a widow. Mrs Young's former husband was accidently killed while hunting deer.13

Moved to western Ohio in late 1807. ". . . of short and rather stout build, and wore his hair in the olden
time cue style."14 Played the violin, according to Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio. Died near
Miamisburg, Ohio. Buried at the St. John or Gebhart Church, Miamisburg, on the northeast side of the
church yard.15

14. Marriage Register listing George Fox and Elizabeth Ann Link. Jefferson County, West Virginia,
Marriage Records, 1807, page 286. She lived in Shepherdstown, West Virginia, at the time of their
marriage. George Fox owned the Fox Inn along the old Sharpsburg Road from 1805 to 1807. George Fox
was a great, great grandfather of Curtis L. Older, author of The Braddock Expedition and Fox's Gap in
Maryland, published in 1995 by Family Line Publications of Westminster, Maryland. George Fox (Mar.
10, 1781 - June 14,1847)16 was the oldest son of Frederick Fox.17 Records of the Zion Lutheran Church of
Middletown indicate he was a member of that church.18 He married Elizabeth Ann Link (Jan. 28, 1784 -
Mar. 9, 1872) of Shepherdstown, on Aug. 9, 1807.19 She was the daughter of John Adam Link II and Jane
Ogle.20 John Adam Link II was a descendant of Johan Jacob Link, an ancestor of Dwight D. Eisenhower.21

Jane Ogle, daughter of Alexander Ogle, was a descendant of John Ogle of Delaware.22

15. Part of the Estate Papers of George Fox. Warren County Genealogical Society, Lebanon, Ohio, Estate
Papers of George Fox. Susanna Hilligas Fox signed a receipt on behalf of her husband, John L. Fox.
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16. Part of Estate Papers of George Fox. Warren County Genealogical Society, Lebanon, Ohio, Estate
Papers of George Fox. These papers give the names of the children of George Fox, who were his heirs.

17. Tax receipts in 1848 and 1849 for property of George Fox in Ohio. Warren County Genealogical
Society, Lebanon, Ohio, Estate Papers of George Fox. George Fox owned the Fox Inn from 1805 to 1807.

18. 17th Michigan Memorial at Fox's Gap. Photo courtesy of Susanne F. Flowers, 1992.

19. The Reno Monument at Fox's Gap. Photo courtesy of Susanne F. Flowers, 1992.

20. Map of the Battlefield of South Mountain. Library of Congress Civil War Map #258. U. S. Army
Corps of Topographical Engineers. South Mountain showing the postitions of the forces of the United
States and the enemy during the battle fought by the Army of the Potomac Sept. 14, 1862. Scale ca.
1:17,600 size 84 x 54 cm.

21, 22, 23. Will of Bartholomew Booker. Frederick County, Maryland, Register of Wills Records GM-2-
431. Bartholomew Booker was the father-in-law of Frederick Fox. (Probably born in 1720. Died in 1791
or 1792.),23 was age "71 years or thereabouts" on December 26, 1790.24 Bartholomew and Peter Booker
arrived in Philadelphia, September 3, 1739, on the Loyal Judith from Rotterdam.25 Robert H. Fox of
Cincinnati indicates the first land record for Bartholomew was August 1748 for 100 acres of land in
Lancaster [now Franklin] county, Pennsylvania. Bartholomew married Margaret. They were the
parents of 14 children. Bartholomew arrived in the Fox's Gap area by 1754, when he acquired a tract
named Mendall (Mindall) from Joseph Chapline Sr. Bartholomew owned Pickall, patented February
22, 1764, a tract stretching from the forks of the roads at the Catoctin Creek just north of Middletown
all the way to Orr's and Fox's Gaps. Bartholomew was the father-in-law of Frederick Fox. According
to Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio, a desk of Bartholomew Booker passed to his widow, Margaret,
and then to Frederick Fox. Robert viewed the desk in the 1930s when he visited Daniel Gebhart Fox,
author of The Fox Genealogy, who owned the desk at that time. Margaret Booker died in 1796.26

24. Ft. Frederick, Maryland (probably 1995). Photo courtesy of Allan Powell of Hagerstown.

25. Society of Colonial Wars and Maryland Historical Society Marker. General Edward Braddock.
This marker is near the front of the Maryland State Police Barrack B in Frederick on Route 40 (Patrick
Street).  Photo by Allan Powell.

26. 1808 Varle Map. Library of Congress: A map of Frederick and Washington Counties, State of
Maryland. 1808, by Charles Varle; engraved, Francis Shallus, Phila. G3843.F7 1808 .V3 1983.   84-
691291. Close-up of portion of map. The map shows Braddock's Gap at the location where today
Interstate 70 and Main Route 40 pass over South Mountain. The map shows the name Ringer at  the
location of the Fox Inn.

27. 1808 Varle Map. Library of Congress: A map of Frederick and Washington Counties, State of
Maryland. 1808, by Charles Varle; engraved, Francis Shallus, Phila. G3843.F7 1808 .V3 1983.   84-
691291. Complete. The map shows Braddock's Gap at the location where today Interstate 70 and Main
Route 40 pass over South Mountain. The map shows the name Ringer at the location of the Fox Inn.
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28. Will of John Fox. (see #31). Book A Liber 102, will of John Fox, Jan. 17, 1784. Washington County,
Maryland. Fox's Gap in Maryland was named for John Frederick Fox ( ? - 1784), the father of Frederick
Fox. Johan Frederich Fuchs and his wife Christiana arrived at the port of Philadelphia on the ship
Anderson, Captain Hugh Campbell, September 27, 1752.27 John Fox appeared in the state house in
Philadelphia the day of his arrival and "took and subscribed the usual Qualifications."28 John and
Christiana were the parents of Daniel, Frederick, Magdelin, Michael,29 and Rachel.30 John Fox was a
skin-dresser by trade.31

The name of John Fox appears in the Moses Chapline Sr. Administration Account papers
submitted by the executors of the estate, bearing a date of June 19, 1766.32 A land record for a tract called
Grims Fancy places John Fox's house at Fox's Gap between 1764 and 1769. The land record for the tract
John Fox acquired at Fox's Gap is not on record. The name of his tract may have been Friendship. His
house was along the Main Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Frederick Town. He acquired lots in
Sharpsburg in 1767.33

It is possible John Fox and his family settled in the Pennsylvania German community before
coming to Maryland. They may have settled at Fox's Gap shortly after arriving in Philadelphia.
Christiana Fox died Aug. 6, 1812, probably in Sharpsburg.34

29. Certificate of birth for Johan Jacob Link, October 20, 1682. (English from German version) He was an
ancestor of Elizabeth Ann Link, wife of George Fox. He also was an ancestor of Dwight D. Eisenhower.
See The Link Family by Paxon Link. Copy of certificate obtained at Paris, Illinois by Curtis L. Older.

30. Certificate of birth for Johan Jacob Link, October 20, 1682. (German from Latin version) He was an
ancestor to Elizabeth Ann Link, wife of George Fox. He also was an ancestor to Dwight D. Eisenhower.
See The Link Family by Paxon Link.  Copy of certificate obtained at Paris, Illinois by Curtis L. Older.

31. Will of John Fox. (see #28.) Washington County, Maryland, Book A Liber 102, Will of John Fox,   Jan.
17, 1784. John (Frederick) Fox was the father of Frederick Fox. Fox's Gap, Maryland was originally
named for John Fox.

32. Photo of Robert William Gouty, Ethel Belle (Fox) Gouty, and Mavis Lorene Gouty (Older). Probably
taken about 1920 in Danville, Illinois. Ethel Belle Fox (Gouty) was a daughter of Daniel Alexander
Fox. She was a granddaughter of John L. Fox, a great-granddaughter of George Fox, and great-great-
granddaughter of Frederick Fox. She was a grandmother of Curtis Lynn Older, born Nov. 5, 1947. She
was the mother-in-law of Truxton James Older, born Sept. 28, 1911, and the mother of Mavis Lorene
Gouty, April 11, 1918 to August 17, 1986.

33. Daniel Alexander Fox and Elizabeth Jane Ricketts on their wedding day, April 1, 1880, taken in
Danville, Illinois. Daniel Alexander Fox was a son of John L. Fox. Daniel was a grandson of George Fox
and a great-grandson of Frederick Fox. Daniel Alexander Fox, January 13, 1860 to July 29, 1932.
Elizabeth Jane Ricketts, October 18, 1861 to February 28, 1922.

34. The Boulder at Braddock Spring. A similar photo appeared in The News, Frederick, Md., Saturday,
March 12, 1973. Photo by Susanne F. Flowers, 1995.
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35. Fry and Jefferson Map of 1751, 1755, and 1775. Library of Congress G3880 1751  .F7 (Negative No.
2802)  [1755 ed]. "The most important map of the Middle British Colonies published during the second
half of the eighteenth century was the result of the joint labors of Professor Joshua Fry and Mr. Peter
Jefferson. It is probable that the information represented on the map indicates the highest degree of
knowledge of the country attainable at that time. The map apparently was completed in the year 1749,
although it is dated 1751. The Maryland portion of the sheet does not adequately represent the high
character of the map, since there is little indicated besides names and a few roads on the Maryland
portion, while Virginia streams and roads are carefully delineated with their names attached. The
roads are only such as were main thoroughfares connecting different portions of Virginia with
Philadelphia." Library of Congress: Fry, Joshua.  A map of the inhabited part of Virginia . . . 

36. Fox's Gap, west side, 1995. Maryland Dept. of Transportation. base map copyright-State Highway
Administration

37. 1995 Map of Western Maryland. Maryland Dept. of Transportation. base map copyright-State
Highway Administration

38. Fox's Gap, east side, 1995. Maryland Dept. of Transportation. base map copyright-State Highway
Administration

39. 1794 Dennis Griffith Map of Maryland. Library of Congress: [G3840 1794.G72 Vault] Scale a:308,000.
size 134 x 79 1/2 cm. Drawn by Dennis Griffith, a Philadelphian, and copyrighted June 20, 1794. "Map
of the State of Maryland Laid down from an actual Survey of all the principal Waters, public Roads,
and Divisions of the Counties therein; describing the Situation of the Cities, Towns, Villages, Houses
of Worship and other public Buildings, Furnaces, Forges, Mills, and other remarkable Places."

40. Letter by Jacob Reel of Sharpsburg to Michael and Frederick Fox of Ohio.  This letter indicates the
death of Christiana Fox, wife of John Fox and mother of Frederick Fox. Copy of letter courtesy of Robert
H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio.

41. Birth Certificate for Mavis Lorene Gouty (Older). She was born near Gessie, Indiana, April 11, 1918.
She was the daughter of Robert William Gouty and Ethel Belle (Fox) Gouty. She was the mother of
Curtis L. Older and wife of Truxton James Older.

42. Grave markers of John L. Fox and and his son Daniel Alexander Fox at Hopewell Cemetery west of
Covington, Indiana. John L. Fox was a grandson of Frederick Fox and a son of George Fox. John L. and
Susannah (Hilligas) Fox are buried next to Daniel Alexander and Elizabeth Jane (Ricketts) Fox. Photo
by Curtis L. Older, probably 1993.

43. Grave marker of John L. Fox, son of George Fox, at Hopewell Cemetery, west of Covington, Indiana.
John L. and Susannah (Hilligas) Fox are buried next to Daniel Alexander and Elizabeth Jane (Ricketts)
Fox. Photo by Curtis L. Older.

44. Grave marker of Susannah Hiligass, wife of John L. Fox, at Hopewell Cemetery, west of Covington,
Indiana. John L. and Susannah (Hilligas) Fox are buried next to Daniel Alexander and Elizabeth Jane
(Ricketts) Fox. Photo by Curtis L. Older.

45. Picture of the Daniel Alexander Fox family, probably around 1900. The photo includes (top row)
William E., Ernest D., Kenneth B., Ethel B., (bottom row) Elizabeth Jane (Ricketts), Ruby D., and
Daniel Alexander Fox. Photo courtesy of Carmen (Hines) Abernathey.
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46 and 47. National Archives papers for Frederick Fox of the 10th Regiment, Pennsylvania Continental
Line. Frederick Fox served as a drummer in the Lieutenant Colonel's Company of the 10th Regiment,
Pennsylvania Continental Line from April 22, 1777, to January 1, 1781. National Archives, Washington,
D.C., card numbers 37404176, 4837, 37188278, and 39144421; National Society of the Daughters of the
American Revolution 17th Report, Pierce's Register, #67913. Also see Pennsylvania Archives, Series 5,
3:487, 529, 533, and 572.

48 and 49. Will of John Adam Link II. Will Book 8, pages 88, 89 and 90. Jefferson County Court House,
Charles Town, West Virginia. John Adam Link II married Jane Ogle. He was the father of Elizabeth
Ann Link (Fox) and father-in-law of George Fox. Adam Link II was an officer during the American
Revolution, according to The Link Family by Paxson Link.

50 and 51. Receipt for bacon supplied by Adam Link (probably John Adam Link I) May 22, 1778. John
Adam Link I, the grandfather of Elizabeth Ann Link (Fox), supplied bacon during the American
Revolution according to The Link Family  by Paxson Link. It seems possible the bacon was supplied by
John Adam Link II. See Maryland State Papers, Series A, MdHR 4586-15 1/6/4/18.

52. Alexander Ogle, father of Jane Ogle, provided wheat and flour from his mills to the Maryland
troops during the American Revolution. Jane Ogle was the mother of Elizabeth Ann Link and mother-
in-law of George Fox. See Maryland State Papers, Series A, MdHR 6636-23-29/7 1/7/5 and related
papers.

53, 54, 55, and 56. Will of Alexander Ogle. Frederick County, Maryland. GM-2-25. Alexander Ogle was
the father of Jane Ogle and a grandfather of Elizabeth Ann Link (Fox). See Francis Hamilton Hibbard,
assisted by Stephen Parks, The English origin of John Ogle, first of the name in Delaware (Pittsburgh:
n.p., 1967); also, Sir Henry Asgill Ogle, Ogle and Bothal (Newcastle-upon-Tyne: Andrew Reid &
Company, 1902).

The relationship of Alexander Ogle of Frederick, Maryland
 to Samuel Ogle, Governor of Maryland

Luke Ogle
Henry Ogle, of Eglingham       Nicholas Ogle         
John Ogle       Luke Ogle, of Berwick
John Ogle, of Delaware (1649-1684)   Samuel Ogle
Thomas Ogle, (?)          Samuel Ogle, Gov. of Md.
Alexander Ogle, (5-21-1730)
Jane Ogle, (9-23-1761)#       Benjamin Ogle, Gov. of Md.

#Jane Ogle married John Adam Link II. Their daughter, Elizabeth Ann Link,
married George Fox, son of Frederick Fox.

57, 58, and 59. Part of the Estate Papers of George Fox. Warren County Genealogical Society, Lebanon,
Ohio, Estate Papers of George Fox. Receipts for money distributed from the estate of George Fox: Mary
L. Fox, Daniel L. Fox, Elizabeth L. Fox, George L. Fox, Frederick L. Fox, Alexander Fox, Elizabeth Fox
(wife of George Fox), Adam Fox, and John Fox (guardian of Elizabeth Ann and David M. Fox). Also see
#15 that includes a receipt for John L. Fox.
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60. Bond of Elizabeth Fox (widow of George Fox) and Adam Fox (son of George Fox). Warren County
Genealogical Society, Lebanon, Ohio, Estate Papers of George Fox.

61. Part of the Estate Papers of George Fox. Warren County Genealogical Society, Lebanon, Ohio, Estate
Papers of George Fox. Identifies the late residence of George Fox as "two miles north of Springborough,
Warren County, Ohio." Also identifies Clear Creek Township of Warren County.

The following items are not included on the CD-ROM disc but may be of interest to the reader:

Will of Margaret Booker. Frederick County, Maryland, Register of Wills Records, GM-3-126, Will of
Margaret Book (Booker). Margaret was the wife of Bartholomew Booker and the mother-in-law of
Frederick Fox. Witnesses to the will included Joseph Chapline Jr., Catharine Fox, and two names in
German.

Will of Daniel Alexander Fox. Vermillion County, Indiana, Newport Court House, page 218. Daniel
Alexander Fox was a great-grandson of Frederick Fox and a great grandfather of Curtis L. Older. Daniel
Alexander Fox, January 13, 1860 to July 29, 1932. Elizabeth Jane Ricketts, October 18, 1861 to February
28, 1922. Married April 1, 1880. Parents of Kenneth B., Ernest D., William E., Ethel Belle, and Ruby
Dale Fox. Elizabeth Jane (Ricketts) Fox died from a fire. Both Daniel A. and Elizabeth J. Fox are buried
next to John L. and Susannah (Hilligas) Fox at Hopewell Cemetery west of Covington, Indiana.

Photo of the Wise House on the old Sharpsburg Road at Fox's Gap. Original at the U.S. Military
History Institute, Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Vol. 120, p. L6199 A. This photo appears
in many Civil War books, including Ronald H. Bailey and the Editors of Time-Life Books, The
Bloodiest Day, The Battle of Antietam (Alexandria, Va.: Time-Life Books, 1984), page 50.

The Braddock Expedition and Fox's Gap in Maryland by Curtis L. Older, 280 pages, published by
Family Line Publications, 1995, Westminster, Maryland. This book identifies all of the earliest land
tracts in the area of Fox's and Turner's Gaps. It documents the history of the roads through both gaps as
well as other early Maryland roads.

The Land Tracts of Fox's Gap including material on Crampton's, Orr's, and Turner's Gaps by Curtis L.
Older is in the Western Maryland Room at the Washington County Free Library in Hagerstown,
Maryland. This book plots over 200 early tracts in the Fox's and Turner's Gap area and includes the
complete survey, patent, or deed for each tract. Master tract drawings identify contiguous tracts.
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Index

70. John Liter tombstone. Born in 1779 and died Sept. 16, 1825. Husband of Elizabeth Fox (daughter of
Frederick Fox). Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

71. Elizabeth Fox tombstone. Born Sept. 27, 1788, and died Mar. 14, 1854. Daughter of Frederick Fox and
wife of John Liter. Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

72. Elizabeth Ann (Link) Fox tombstone. Born Jan 28, 1784, and died Mar. 8, 1872. Wife of George Fox
(son of Frederick Fox). She was the daughter of John Adam Link II and Jane Ogle. Gebhart Church
Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

73. Frederick Fox tombstone. Born May 10, 1751, and died Feb. 27, 1837. The son of John Fox of Fox's Gap
in Maryland. Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

74. George Mettard tombstone. Born Dec. 6, 1760, and died Mar. 28, 1855. Husband of Christiana Fox
(daughter of Frederick Fox). Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio. Jacob Benner and Mary
Magdalene (Fox) Benner tombstone. Jacob Benner was born July 3, 1765, and died July 7, 1852. Maryl
Magdalene (Fox) Benner (daughter of Frederick Fox) was born Dec. 17, 1778, and died Jan. 16, 1856. St.
John or Gebhart Church in Miamisburg, Ohio.

75. Susannah (Schutt) (Young) Fox tombstone. Born Apr. 19, 1754, and died Nov. 13, 1831. She was the
second wife of Frederick Fox. Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

76. George Fox tombstone. Born Mar. 10, 1781, and died June 14, 1847. (son of Frederick Fox). Gebhart
Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

77. Daniel Booker Fox tombstone. Born June 6, 1783, and died Apr. 30, 1865. Son of Frederick Fox.
Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

78. Susannah (Christman) Fox tombstone. Born Jan. 23, 1782, and died Nov. 5, 1840. Wife of Daniel
Booker Fox (son of Frederick Fox). Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

79. Christiana Fox Mettert tombstone. Born Jan. 20, 1774, and died Nov. 7, 1846. Daughter of Frederick
Fox and wife of George Mettert. Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

80. Gebhart Church Cemetery, Miamisburg, Ohio.

81 - 85. Bible Records of Ethel Belle (Fox) Gouty. She was the daughter of Daniel Alexander Fox and
Elizabeth Jane Ricketts. Mother of Mavis Lorene (Gouty) Older. Grandmother of Curtis Lynn Older.

86. Ethel Belle, Ruby Dale, William E., and Kenneth Fox.  Children of Daniel Alexander Fox and
Elizabeth Jane (Ricketts) Fox. Photo probably taken about 1963. Ernest D. Fox, a brother of those
pictured, died on Oct. 3, 1940.
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87. Curtis Lynn, Linda Sue (Osborn), and Rachael Lynn Older - 1995.  Curtis is a great, great, great,
great grandson of Frederick Fox. He is the author of The Braddock Expedition and Fox's Gap in
Maryland published in 1995 by Family Line Publications of Westminster, Maryland. He founded The
Society of the Descendants of Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland in late 1995.

88. Wise Farmhouse at Fox's Gap. "The Wise Farmhouse on the old Sharpsburg Road at Fox's Gap,
scene of fighting during the Battle of South Mountain, Maryland, September 14, 1862." Photo from the
U. S. Army Military History Institute, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania. Vol. 120, p. L6199 A.

President Abraham Lincoln issued his Emancipation Proclamation on September 22, 1862, as a
result of the Union victories in the Battle of South Mountain and the Battle of Antietam, known as
Boonsboro and Sharpsburg in the South, September 14 and 17, 1862.

. . . he remarked that he had made a vow, a covenant, that if God gave us the victory in
the approaching  battle, he would consider it an indication of Divine will . . .    

Secretary of the Navy, Gideon Welles
from his notes on the Cabinet meeting
held September 22, 1862

89. 1755 French version of Fry and Jefferson Map; Robert de Vaugondy, Gilles.  Library of Congress:
"Carte de la Virginie et du Maryland." Scale ca. 1:880,000 col. map 49 x 64 cm. [1755] Relief shown
pictorially. Shows Virginia, Maryland, and "De La War counties." [G3880 1755.R62 vault]. The photo
on this disc is a close-up view of a portion of the  map.

90. The Winslow Map of 1736.  Library of Congress, Benj. Winslow. "A Plan of the upper Part of
Patomack River called Cohongoroot Survey'd in the year 1736. Geography & Map Div. Collection
contains a reproduction, the original map is owned by Enoch Pratt Free Library of Baltimore, MD. [U.S.
Potomac River (reg.). . 1736 . . Winslow].

For an article on the "Maps of the First Survey of the Potomac River, 1736-37," see the William and
Mary College Quarterly Historical Magazine, Vol. 18, Second Series, April, 1938, No. 2.

Also of interest might be another map in the Library of Congress: Robert Brooke. A plan of Patomack
River, from the mouth of Sherrendo, down to Chapawamsick/surveyed in the year 1737. Scale ca.
1:160,000 ms. 57 x 43 cm. Present sheet covers from Little Falls to south. Northern sheet missing. pen-and
ink on tracing paper [3792.P6 1737.B7 Vault].

91. Land tracts in the area of Boonsboro, Maryland.  Courtesy of Doug Bast of the Boonesborough
Museum of History, Boonsboro, Maryland. Robert Turner, for whom Turner's Gap is named, lived on the
tract named Nelson's Folly.

92. Fox's Gap land tracts.  The Reno Monument is on the southern portion of Addition to Friendship. See
The Braddock Expedition and Fox's Gap in Maryland by Curtis Lynn Older; also: The Land Tracts of
Fox's Gap including material on Crampton's, Orr's, and Turner's Gap (self-published by Curtis Lynn
Older) at the Washington County Free Library in Hagerstown, Maryland.
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93. Land tracts and roads of Fox's and Turner's Gaps. The Grim's Fancy survey record mentions the house
of John Fox on the main road from Swearingen's Ferry to Frederick Town. The Mountain House at
Turner's Gap is on the northern portion of Flonham. The Fox Inn is on a tract named The Exchange that
became part of Fidler's Purchase. See The Braddock Expedition and Fox's Gap in Maryland by Curtis
Lynn Older; also: The Land Tracts of Fox's Gap including material on Crampton's, Orr's, and Turner's
Gap  (self-published by Curtis Lynn Older) at the Washington County Free Library in Hagerstown,
Maryland.

94. The Fox Inn - land records traced from Daniel Dulany Sr. in 1742 to Helen Rudy, the owner of the Fox
Inn, in 1995.

95. The Reno Monument - land records traced from Frederick Fox to the United States Government.  

96. Footnotes to the Fox Inn and Reno Monument land tract records.

97. Footnotes to the Fox Inn and Reno Monument land tract records.

98. Index.

99. Index.

100. Index.

Also of interest may be the following:

The Road from Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River through Sharpsburgh to the Top of the South
Mountain at Fox's Gap. August 23, 1792. Maryland State Archives, Special Collections, MSA G1427-
507, B5-1-3.

Documentation Related to Frederick Fox including material on his descendants, self-published by
Curtis Lynn Older, is at the Hagerstown Library.
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Part II

John Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland and Sharpsburg, Maryland

Fox, John Frederick  ( ? - 1784), Johan Frederich Fuchs and his wife Christiana arrived
at the port of Philadelphia on the ship Anderson, Captain Hugh Campbell, September 27, 1752.35 John
Fox appeared in the state house in Philadelphia the day of his arrival and "took and subscribed the
usual Qualifications."36 John and Christiana were the parents of Daniel, Frederick, Magdelin,
Michael,37 and Rachel.38 John Fox was a skin-dresser by trade.39

The name of John Fox appears in the Moses Chapline Sr. Administration Account papers
submitted by the executors of the estate, bearing a date of June 19, 1766.40 A land record for a tract called
Grims Fancy places John Fox's house at Fox's Gap between 1764 and 1769. The land record for the tract
John Fox acquired at Fox's Gap is not on record. The name of his tract may have been Friendship. His
house was along the Main Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Frederick Town. He acquired lots in
Sharpsburg in 1767.41

It is possible John Fox and his family settled in the Pennsylvania German community before
coming to Maryland. This author believes they may have settled at Fox's Gap shortly after arriving in
Philadelphia. Christiana Fox died Aug. 6, 1812, probably in Sharpsburg.42

A copy of the following letter from Jacob Reel of Sharpsburg to Michael and Frederick Fox about
the death of their mother Christiana was obtained from Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio:

Received and forwarded from Lebanon. Warren Co. Ohio Sept. 8, 1812. Addressed to Msrs.
Fredric & Michael Fox, Franklin Township Warren Co. Ohio.

Sharpsburg Aug 9 1812.
Dear. Brothers and Sisters by these few lines we let you know that we are in considerable good
stte of health at the present time. Thanks be to God for all his blessings. But we inform you that
our aged Mother departed this life the 6th of Aug after a sickness of four weeks and was
decently burried on the 7th and hope she is now at her rest. We had a physician who attended
her regular. She did not complain of very severe pains in the time of her sickness. We suppose
on account of her much sleeping. Mr. Widmeyer and wife were down to see her in time of her
sickness and gave advice in some cases it seemed to give her some relief but according to the
decree of God "dust thou art to dust return" stands good against all of the human family to
which period we all hasten as fast as the wheels of time can carry us and may it please the
Great Author  our being to grant and give us all that true wisdom from above that we may
consider our in most soul to meet the great Redeemer of Mankind who is the great Judge of quick
and dead therefore let us all seriously and with good earnest consider the great importence of
these things to our souls salvation. So we conclude by remembering our love and esteem for you
all Yours Truly.  Jacob Reel.

Jacob Reel died in 1844 in Sharpsburg. His Will is found in ?, pages 547-552, in Washington
County Records. He mentions Christiana Fox twice in his Will, both times in reference to the 1/2 of Lot
#6 in Sharpsburg which he purchased from her. He gives his wife's name in the Will as Elizabeth. On
an 1877 Map of Sharpsburg, 1/2 of Lot #6 was owned by a D. Reel. Although this property was left by
Jacob Reel to his daughter, ? ? , it could have come into the hands of one of his sons, David Reel.
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"Item. To my daughter Nancy Michael, Wife of Adam Michael, I give and devise the half lot
and premises in the town of Sharpsburg Washington County Maryland adjoining Crise and Beard and
which was purchased of Christina Fox etc."

"To my beloved Wife Elizabeth I give, bequeath and devise for and during her natural life the
following property viz. half a lot of ground in the town of Sharpsburg Washington County Maryland
adjoining Crise and Beard which was purchased of Christian Fox, also the house and lot on which I now
live situate in the said town of Sharpsburg and which I purchased from Jacob Houser etc."

John Fox Land Records in Frederick County

Ref Date From Other party Name of Tract/Item
No. or To
J-504 June 2, 1764 From Daniel dulany Lot #269, Frederick Town*
K-499 May 22, 1766 To Elias Bruner Lot #269, Fredreick Town*
K-703 Aug. 23, 1766 From Joseph Chapline Lot #143, Sharpsburg
K-1231 May 12, 1767 From Joseph Chapline Lot #16, Sharpsburg
J-1400 Aug. 18, 1767 From John Barroughs Judgement*
K-1278 June 2, 1769 From Henry Joel Lot #7, Sharpsburg
K-1279 June 2, 1769 From Henry Joel 1/2 Lot #6, Sharpsburg

* It is the author's opinion Lot #269 was bought and sold by a John Fox other than the father of
Frederick Fox. It is not known which John Fox was the one in the Judgement record. It is the author's
opinion all of the Sharpsburg lots above were owned by John Fox, the father of Frederick Fox. Please see
the discussion under The Fox Genealogy - Revisited.

John Fox'S House mentioned in Land Records

(From the The Arthur G. Tracey Collection in the Historical Society of Carroll County, Md., 210 East
Main Street, Westminster, MD. 21157)

Surname Card:
Fox, John
2-27-1764 Grims Fancy - 50 A. - CFW: u-40
                  Near John Fox's House

Land Plat Card:
OFW: u-40       Wash. Co.
GRIMS FANCY
2-27-1764  50 A.
6-12-1769  Alexander Grim
    BC & GS  40-114
N.S. Main Road that leads from Fredericktown to Swainingens (Swearingens) Ferry & near to John
Fox's house.
On the west side of South Mtn.
On this land is 2 log cabbins 27 x 12 & 14 x 12 & 15 A. cultivated land.
Next to Mt. Atlas.
Wash. Co. near Foxes Gap.
F. C. 1743 Sheet 392
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Grims Fancy Land Record in the Maryland Archives

On the North Side of the Main Road that leads from Frederick Town to Swearingen's Ferry and near to
John Foxes House

Grim's Fancy, BC & GS 40, p. 114, Alexander Trim's certificate of survey, examined and passed 5 June
1765, [MdHR 17,451, 1-23-4-5].

Alexander Trim's Cert. 50a Grims Fancy } Frederick County ? By virtue of a
Pattd 12th June 1769 Rent ? annum} Special Warrant granted out of his Lordships
2/. ? Chd to the Rent Roll    }Land Office of this Province to Alexander Trim of the County aforesaid for
fifty acres of land bearing date the  14th of October 1763. I therefore certify as Deputy surveyor under
his Excellency Horatio Sharpe Esquire Governor of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid
out for and in the name of him the said Alexander Trim all that tract of land called Grims Fancy lying
in the County aforesaid beginning at a bounded Black Oak tree standing on the north side of the Main
Road that leads from Frederick Town to Swearingen's Ferry and near to John Foxes House on the West
side of the South Mountain and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West 
1 S West 63 36 perches
2 S East 18 40 perches
3 S East 77 58 perches
4 S East 48 20 perches
5 N East 60 80 perches
6 N 25 perches
7 then with a straight line to the beginning tree Containing and now laid out for fifty acres of
Land to be held of Conegocheigue Manor Surveyed the 27th of February 1764.                    
John Murdock
June 5th 1765 Examined & Passed}
                                       U. Scott Exr.}
On the back of the aforegoing Certificate was the following Receipt VIZ I have received two pounds
one shilling for the within improvement & eleven Shillings & two pence for rents to Mich? 1769 Patent
may therefore issue with his Excly approbation June 12th 1769  Danl of  St. Thos. Jenifer 

Approved Robt. Eden

1

2

3

4

5

7

6Grim's Fancy
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Christiana Fox Land Records

Reference Date From Other Party Name of Tract/Other
No. or To

G-754 1792 From Joseph Shock Lot #145, JerusalemTown
WR-11-414 3-26-1793 n/a Various43 Boundaries of Spring Garden*
WR-22-418 5-31-1802 To John Harmon Spring Garden*
P-581 1804 To Peter Crise 1/2 Lot #145, Sharpsburg
P-583 1804 To Jacob Reel 1/2 Lot #145, Sharpsburg
*It is the author's opinion the Spring Garden tract was owned by a Christiana Fox other than the
mother of Frederick Fox. This Christiana Fox was the widow of Adam Morningstar and married a
John Fox after the death of her first husband.

Will of John Fox  Washington County, Maryland, Book A Liber 102, (probated December 4, 1784).

In the name of God Amen I John Fox of Sharpsburg Washington County and State of Maryland
being very sick and weak in body but of perfect mind and memory thanks be given to God calling to mind
the mortality of my body and knowing that it is appointed for all men once to die do make and ordain
this my last Will and Testament, that is to say principally & first of all I give and Recommend my Soul
unto the Earth to be buried in decent Christian burial at the discretion of my Executors nothing doubting
but at the General Resurrection I shall receive the same again by the Almighty power of God. And as
touching such wordly Estate as it has pleased God to bless me with in this life. I give devise and
dispose of the Same in the following manner and for in.? (form?)

First I give and Bequeath unto my beloved Wife Christina all that I do possess of during her
Natural life and at her Death it is well that my Son Frederick shall have the Clocke? and one half of
the skindressing tools used my son Michael is to have the Young Mare with the Other half of the
Aforesaid tools and also my Wearing Apearel Except my fine fure hat which I leave to Frederick, and
the remaining and Residue of my Estate I leave and bequeath unto my Children and Grand Children
Viz? as follows, Frederick, Magdelin & Michael is to have three fourth of it divided Equally amongst
them and the remaining fourth part I give and Bequeath unto my live Grand Children, Elizabeth &
Catherine Furtnay, and also I leave and bequeath unto my Oldest Son Daniel and my Daughter Rachel
five shillings Each to be paid when demanded And also I Constitute and appoint my Wife Christina
and my Son Frederick to be the Executors of this my last Will and Testament and I do hereby utterly
dissalow revoke and dissamert? all and every Other Testaments Wills Legacies bequests and Executove
by me in any wise before named Willed and bequesthed Ratifying and Confirming this and no other to
be my last Will and Testament

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 17 day of January inthe Year of
our Lord Seventeen Hundred & Eighty four?                                                                         
Signed Sealed published & delivered before                         J ohn   X   Fox  (seal)
the Said John Fox as his last Will and                                           his  mark
Testament in the presence of us who in his
presence and in the presence of each other
have hereto subscribed our names
Peter Dick   Mathias Coons   Christopher Cruse
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Part III

Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland and the State of Ohio

Fox, Frederick  (May 10, 1751 - Feb. 27, 1837), born at Hesse-Cassel, Germany.44 Farmer45 and
probably a tavern owner or innkeeper.46 Married Catharine Booker (1748 - Nov. 1, 1800),47 oldest
daughter of Bartholomew and Margaret Booker,48 on March 1, 1773.49 Father of Christiana, Rose, Mary
Magdalena, George, Daniel Booker, Joseph, and Elizabeth.50 Member of Joseph Chapline's Company of
Militia, probably between 1775 and 1777.51 Signed Patriot's Oath of Fidelity and Support in 1778.52

Served as a drummer in the Lieutenant Colonel's Company of the 10th Regiment, Pennsylvania
Continental Line from April 22, 1777, to January 1, 1781.53 Survived the winter encampment at Valley
Forge.54 Probably fought in the battles of Brandywine, Paoli "Massacre," Germantown, and Monmouth.
Served as an elder in the Zion Lutheran Church of Middletown, Md., from September 26, 1787, to
November 21, 1790.55 Sometime between 1800 and 1807 Frederick Fox married Susannah (Schutt) Young
(Apr. 19, 1754 - Nov. 13, 1831), a widow. Mrs Young's former husband was accidently killed while
hunting deer.56 Moved to western Ohio in late 1807. ". . . of short and rather stout build, and wore his
hair in the olden time cue style."57 Played the violin, according to Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Died near Miamisburg, Ohio. Buried at the St. John or Gebhart Church, Miamisburg, on the northeast
side of the church yard.58

Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland moved to Ohio in 1807. This is supported by at least two
documents. See the following land tract in this book: 603. Out Lot to Lot #1 in Sharpsburg, Maryland.
Frederick Fox to Peter Ham, Out Lot to Lot #1 in Sharpsburg, indenture made September 12, 1810. A copy
of this deed was obtained from Doug Bast of the Boonesborough Museum of History in Boonsboro,
Maryland. The deed contains the following portion: "Received Sept. 12th 1810 to be recorded and same
day receipted in Liber W folios 285 & 286 one of the land records of Wasshington County." This
document ties the Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap area to the Frederick Fox of Warren County, Ohio, in 1810.

A copy of the following letter from Jacob Reel of Sharpsburg to Michael and Frederick Fox about
the death of their mother Christiana was obtained from Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio:

Received and forwarded from Lebanon. Warren Co. Ohio Sept. 8, 1812. Addressed to Msrs.
Fredric & Michael Fox, Franklin Township Warren Co. Ohio.

Sharpsburg Aug 9 1812.
Dear. Brothers and Sisters by these few lines we let you know that we are in considerable good
stte of health at the present time. Thanks be to God for all his blessings. But we inform you that
our aged Mother departed this life the 6th of Aug after a sickness of four weeks and was
decently burried on the 7th and hope she is now at her rest. We had a physician who attended
her regular. She did not complain of very severe pains in the time of her sickness. We suppose
on account of her much sleeping. Mr. Widmeyer and wife were down to see her in time of her
sickness and gave advice in some cases it seemed to give her some relief but according to the
decree of God "dust thou art to dust return" stands good against all of the human family to
which period we all hasten as fast as the wheels of time can carry us and may it please the
Great Author  our being to grant and give us all that true wisdom from above that we may
consider our in most soul to meet the great Redeemer of Mankind who is the great Judge of quick
and dead therefore let us all seriously and with good earnest consider the great importence of
these things to our souls salvation. So we conclude by remembering our love and esteem for you
all Yours Truly.  Jacob Reel.
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Jacob Reel died in 1844 in Sharpsburg. His Will is found in ?, pages 547-552, in Washington
County Records. He mentions Christiana Fox twice in his Will, both times in reference to the 1/2 of Lot
#6 in Sharpsburg which he purchased from her. He gives his wife's name in the Will as Elizabeth. On
an 1877 Map of Sharpsburg, 1/2 of Lot #6 was owned by a D. Reel. Although this property was left by
Jacob Reel to his daughter, ? ? , it could have come into the hands of one of his sons, David Reel.

"Item. To my daughter Nancy Michael, Wife of Adam Michael, I give and devise the half lot
and premises in the town of Sharpsburg Washington County Maryland adjoining Crise and Beard and
which was purchased of Christina Fox etc."

"To my beloved Wife Elizabeth I give, bequeath and devise for and during her natural life the
following property viz. half a lot of ground in the town of Sharpsburg Washington County Maryland
adjoining Crise and Beard which was purchased of Christian Fox, also the house and lot on which I now
live situate in the said town of Sharpsburg and which I purchased from Jacob Houser etc."

Frederick Fox Land Records in Frederick County, Maryland

Reference No. Date From Other Party Name of Tract
or To

WR-7-213 Apr 4, 1787 From Bartholomew Booker I Hope It's Well Done

WR-10-643 May 2, 1792 From Christian Kiser Pick All

WR-12-367 Apr 23, 1794 To Peter Hutzele Fredericksburg

WR-13-488 Aug 21, 1795 From WilliamWidmeyer I Hope It's Well Done

WR-17-158 Jul 24, 1798 To George Methard Fredericksburg

WR-18-206 Apr 11, 1799 From Christian Benner Shaaf's Purchase,
Mt. Sinai

WR-22-477 Apr 17, 1802 To Christian Benner Shaaf's Purchase,
Mt. Sinai

WR-23-286 Aug 9, 1802 From Joseph Chapline Exchange

WR-25-424 Mar 3, 1804 From Abraham Boyer Negro Woman Eleana

WR-25-556 May 5, 1804 To Conrad Miller I Hope It's Well Done

WR-31-319 Aug 1, 1807 From George Fox Mt. Pleasant

WR-32-26 Oct 7, 1807 To Joseph Sweringen Fredericksburg

WR-32-28 Oct 7, 1807 To John Ringer I Hope It's Well Done,
Pegging Awl, Turkey Foot,
Mt. Pleasant
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Reference No. Date From Other Party Name of Tract
or To

WR-32-63 Oct 14, 1807 To Henry Ascherman I Hope It's Well Done,
Shettle, Exchange,
Pegging Awl, Turkey Foot,
Peter's Neglect,
Mt. Pleasant

Frederick Fox Land Records in Washington County, Maryland

Reference No. Date From  Other Party Name of Tract
or To

A-368-370 Nov 27, 1778 From Jacob Soufrank 1/2 Lot #4, Sharpsburg

A-536-537 Apr 29, 1779 To Philip Waggoner Lot #55, Sharpsburg

C-510 1783 To Adam Deats 1/2 Lot #4, Sharpsburg

D-579 1783 From Jacob Nafe Lot #5, Sharpsburg

G-441 1791 To Jacob House Lot #15, Sharpsburg

G-442 1791 To Jacob House Lot #6, Sharpsburg

G-443 1791 To Jacob House Lot #17, Sharpsburg

G-444 1791 To Jacob House Lot #123, Sharpsburg

G-445 1791 To Jacob House Lot #5, Sharpsburg

H-601 1794 From Peter Conn Lot #175, Sharpsburg

I-330 1795 From William Widmyer Bill of Sale

L-128 1798 To Henry Shrader Lot #177,
JerusalemTown

W-285 1810 To Peter Ham (Out?) Lot #1,
Sharpsburg
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Frederick Fox Land Records in The Tracey Collection

Acreage Date From  or To Name of Tract

231 1/2 Acres June 8, 1795 Friendship (unpatented certificate #228)

202 Acres May 9, 1797 Addition to Friendship

Others59

Frederick County Maryland Survey Records

Tract Name Acreage Ref. No. Date Survey Done For

Exchange 3/4 Acres THO-2-157 Dec 5, 1807 John McCaleb

Exchange 27 Acres THO-2-163 Jan 14, 1791 Daniel Ballinger

Fredericksburg 75 Acres HGO-1-564 Jul 6, 1792 Frederick Fox

Mt. Pleasant 23 Acres HGO-1-534 Jan 10, 1791 Thomas Van Swearing

Peter's Neglect 37 Acres THO-1-75 May 1, 1796 Adam Rowsann

Turkey Foot 6 Acres HGO-1-267 Mar 13, 1788 Henry Cullman

Will of Frederick Fox, Montgomery County, Ohio, Will Book C,  case #1444.

In the name of God, Amen, I Frederick Fox of the County of Montgomery and State of Ohio, being
far advanced in years but of sound mind and memory considering the certainty of death and the
uncertainty of this mortal life, and as it hath pleased God to bless me with some worldly estate, and to
be better prepared to leave this world, whenever it may please God to call me hence, do make and
publish this to be my last will and testament, in manner following that is to say:-

First, I give and devise unto my son Joseph Fox the use and occupence of the south west quarter of
Section No. Twenty two, of Township two in Range five, of the land between the Miami rivers, to my
said son Joseph Fox, to have and to hold the aforesaid quarter section, except twenty five acres
including a certain lease given to Mathias Wolff for payt of the said twenty five acres, to my said son
Joseph to have and to hold the aforesaid quarter section except as aforesaid exceptedto him and his
wife Elizabeth now living during the life of my said son Joseph and his said wife Elizabeth provided
that my said son is not to commit any wast by selling or destroying any timber on the aforesaid premises
more than for the use & benefit of said premises on forfature of the aforesaid devise-

2nd I give and devise unto my grand son Frederick Fox and son of the aforesaid Joseph Fox
twenty five acres of land, to be laid off by said Executors herein after named to my ??? in said twenty
five acres the lease given Mathias Wolff in the greater section aforesaid to him my said grand son
Frederick Fox and heirs and assigns to have and to hold the aforesaid 25 acres for ever
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3rd After the death of my said son Joseph Fox and his wife Elizabeth, I give and devise the
aforesaid quarter section except as above excepted to my grand children one son and seven daughters
share and share equal alike all children of my son Joseph Fox-

4. It is my will and wish that after my death that my executor herein after named will make
sale of the north west quarter of seciont fifteen of Township Two in Range five of the lands between the
Miami Rivers, wherein I formerly lived and also to make sale of my house and lot in the town of
Franklin in Warren County to the best advantage and the monies arising from the sale of the said
premises to be equally divided between my lawful heirs share and share alike that is to say my son
George and Daniel B. Fox and my four daughters to wit: Christena Meitterd, Meahany Benner,
Rosannah Hogee living in Virginia near Shanodore River, and my daughte Elizabeth Lighterd and to
my son Joseph Fox an equal share with all the rest of my aforesaid children to be paid to my son Joseph
by my Executor herein named as he thinks the said Joseph stands in need of money at any time or times-

5. I give and bequeath to my daughter Rosannah Hoge's four children that she had by her first
husband that is to say one sone and three daughters receive of my estate to the amount of the ballance
of my daugher Rasannah legacy ??? the amount of my daughter Rosannah shll be equal with all ??? ??
?? as aforesaid-

And lastly I do hereby nominate & appoint my son Daniel B. Fox to this my last will and
testament ??? Sole and Sole Executor revoking and ?? annuylling all former wills by me heretofore made
allowing this and none other to be my last will and testament  In Witness whereof I the said Frederick
Fox have hereunto set myhand and seal this tenth day of December in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred and thirty three
                                    Frederick Fox      (Seal)
Signed, sealed and declared by the testator Frederick Fox to this will to be his last will and testament
who called on us who have subscribed our names to witness the same,
           John Liter
           Frederick Liter
           James Russell
The State of Ohio
Montgomery County ?? Court of Common pleas, March Term 1837.         Personally appeared in open Court
John Liter, and Frederik Liter, who being duly sworn depose and say that the paper now before them
purporting to be the last will and testament of Frederick Fox now deceased, was by the said Frederick
Fox acknowledged, published and declared by him to be his last will and testament in the presence of
these deponents, that the said deceased was of lawful age, that he was of sound and disposing mind
and memory, and under no restraint as they verily beleive that they subscribed the same as witnesses in
the presence and at the request of the testator and in thr presence of each other,        
John Liter      Frederick Liter
Sworn and subscribed this 20 day of march 1837 in Open Circuit
Edward ? Daniel Clerk
The State of Ohio Montgomery Circuit Ct.
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Part IV

George Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland and the State of Ohio

Owner of the Fox Inn

According to The Fox Genealogy  by Daniel G. Fox, the Fox Inn stands on a tract of land
transferred from Bartholomew Booker to Frederick Fox on April 4, 1787. This is inaccurate. Frederick
Fox never owned the Fox Inn. Daniel G. Fox places the present Fox Inn, visited by him in the early
1900s, on a tract named Turkey Foot (see Appendix C - Land Tract Analysis, The Fox Inn and Appendix
D - The Fox Inn). The Turkey Foot60 tract is surrounded on three sides by a tract named Mt. Pleasant,61

patented by Frederick Fox on May 27, 1793. These tracts are a short distance north of Betty's Good Will.
The Fox Inn is approximately 50 perches south of the end of line three of Betty's Good Will.

The present building known as the Fox Inn stands on a tract named The Exchange, acquired by
assignment from Robert Evans by Joseph Chapline Sr. in 1749.62 Robert Evans acquired the tract by
assignment from Daniel Dulany Sr. The original tract was to consist of 100 acres but was 25 acres
deficient. Chapline sold the tract to Casper Shaff, a merchant, in 1753.63 Shaff obtained a patent in
1754 for 275 acres under the name of the Resurvey on Exchange.64 

It is possible to contend, although this author does not do so, the present building known as the
Fox Inn dates to the year 1753 or 1754. The patent for the Resurvey on Exchange includes the following
statement: ". . . But before the said Joseph Chapline laid out our grant thereon he did on the ninth day
of May seventeen hundred and fifty four assign over all his Right Title Interest Claim and Demand
whatsoever of in and unto the certificate of Resurvey aforesaid and the land and Premises therein
mentioned unto a certain Casper Shaff . . ." Likewise, the 1753 transfer from Chapline to Shaff includes
the following: ". . . by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for seventy five
acres be the same more or less together with all houses buildings fences improvements whatsoever . .
."65

Shaff sold 150 acres of the Resurvey on Exchange to Valentine Fidler in 1767.66 The land then
passed to George Fidler who sold 100 acres to Ludwick Layman in 1786. Peter Layman sold the 100 acres
to George Fox in 1805. Certainly, the Fox Inn must date to the time the land was owned by the only
person named Fox who owned it. Daniel G. Fox indicated workmen found writings on the walls of the
building during repairs. The writings mentioned the years of 1777 and later.

George Fox (Mar. 10, 1781 - June 14,1847)67 was the oldest son of Frederick Fox and the great,
great, great grandfather of the author.68 Records of the Zion Lutheran Church of Middletown indicate
he was a member of that church.69 He married Elizabeth Ann Link (Jan. 28, 1784 - Mar. 9, 1872) of
Shepherdstown, on Aug. 9, 1807.70 She was the daughter of John Adam Link II and Jane Ogle.71 John
Adam Link II was a descendant of Johan Jacob Link, an ancestor of Dwight D. Eisenhower.72 Jane Ogle,
daughter of Alexander Ogle, was a descendant of John Ogle of Delaware.73
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Stanley F. Young to Richard and Helen Rudy
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The location of the Fox Inn, at the intersection of Marker Road and Reno Monument Road, is
marked by an X. The solid, heavy black line represents the old Sharpsburg Road. The dotted line
represents the road to Burkittsville.

George Fox sold the inn and 100 acres to John Ringer in late 180774 when George and his wife
Elizabeth, along with other members of the Fox family, moved to near what became Dayton, Ohio.75

Sidney Ringer, widow of John, sold the property to Vincent Sanner.76 The May 28, 1834, deed indicates
line 4 was "to the middle of the main road." Line 5 of the same deed was "with said road" for 5
perches. These five perches are a short distance directly south of Betty's Good Will. Sanner sold the
property to Samuel Ausherman in 1868.77

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rudy obtained the Fox Inn from Stanley F. Young in 1958. The tract
acquired by the Rudys in 1958 is very similar to the tract obtained by Samuel Ausherman from Vincent
Sanner in 1868. Line 5 of the Sidney Ringer-Vincent Sanner deed is the same as line 15 of the Young-
Rudy tract.

George Fox in Ohio

Ohio Wills and Estates to 1850: An Index, by Carol Willsey Bell, published by Carol Willsey Bell,
C.G., 4801 Mockingbird Court, South, Columbus, Ohio 43229.
Fox, George - W-1845  HM  wb1  p393;  cA2535            (HM = Hamilton)
Fox, George - E -1847  WR  wbB  p80; bx31                        (WR = Warren)

George Fox Land Records in Frederick County, Maryland

Ref. No. Date To or From Other Party Name of Tract Acreage
WR-31-319 Aug 1, 1807 To Frederick Fox Mt. Pleasant 13
WR-32-30 Oct 7, 1807 To John Ringer Exchange, Bubble, 100

Deefer Snay

There are numerous George Fox Land Records in Frederick County. Only those, in the opinion of the
author, that were related to George Fox, son of Frederick Fox, are included.
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The Estate Papers of George Fox  Obtained through the Warren County Genealogical Society, 300 East
Silver Street, Lebanon, Ohio 45036  (a son of Frederick Fox), (in part).

Elisabeth Fox and Adam Fox Adm of George Fox Decd In acpt with the widow and Hiers of said Estate.
Debtor
%? Amounts found remaining in the hands of said Admrs are     final        settlement     at the October Term 1850                 
$   2591.54 1/2

     Credits    
Vouchers No 1 to 7 inclusive Elisabeth Fox widow of said Decd    930.51
Vouchers No. 8 to 12 inclusive Adam Fox                            184.63
Vouchers No 13 to 17 inclusive Frederick L. Fox                  184.63
Vouchers Nos 18 to 22 inclusive Daniel L. Fox                     184.63
Vouchers Nos. 23 to 28 inclusive George L. Fox                   184.63
Vouchers Nos 29 to 33 inclusive John L. Fox                        184.63
Vouchers Nos 34 to 38 inclusive Alexander Fox                  184.63
Vouchers Nos. 39 to 42 inclusive Elisabeth L.Fox                184.63
Vouchers Nos 43 to 46 inclusive
Mary L. Fox  (now deceased)                                                         184.00
Vouchers No 47  John Fox guardian of

Elisabeth Ann & David M. Fox               184.63
State of Ohio Warren County

Personally appeared in open court Adam Fox one of the administrators of George Fox Decd and
was duly sworn according to law deposeth and saith that the foregoing accounts & vouchers therein
refered to is last & correct to best of his knowledge & belief and he further saith that after they had
paid out to each of the heirs at law (except the two minors entitled to one share) that Mary L. Fox died
intestate and without issue and then the small balance remaining in the hands of the Adms was
divided among the remaining heirs & saith he saith not
sworn to & subscribed in
open court this 23rd Nov 1850 } Adam Fox
A W Stokes Clk

Received of Elisabeth Fox and Adam Fox administrators of the Estate of George Fox decd the sum of
fifty dollars, part of the above - named Estate
January 4th 1848                 Susannah Fox for John L Fox (signed)

June 23rd 1849.
Received of Adam Fox one of the administrators of the Estate of George Fox Decd, the sum of fifty
dollars part of the above named Estate due the widow.

Elisabeth Fox  (signed)

Received of Elisabeth Fox and Adam Fox administrators of the Estate of George Fox Decd the sum of one
hundred and eighty four dollars & sixty three cents it being paid as the distributive share of Elisabeth
Ann, & David, M. Fox minor heirs of Catharine L. Fox Decd and heirs at Law of said George Fox Decd.
Also nine dollars and fifteen cents interest received thereon.
Nov 11th 1850 John Fox  (signed)

Guardian of Elisabeth
Ann & David M. Fox
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Part V

The Booker Family

Booker, Bartholomew  (Probably born in 1720. Died in 1791 or 1792.),78 was age "71 years or
thereabouts" on December 26, 1790.79 Bartholomew and Peter Booker arrived in Philadelphia,
September 3, 1739, on the Loyal Judith from Rotterdam.80 Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati indicates the first
land record for Bartholomew was August 1748 for 100 acres of land in Lancaster [now Franklin] county,
Pennsylvania. Bartholomew married Margaret. They were the parents of 14 children. Bartholomew
arrived in the Fox's Gap area by 1754, when he acquired a tract named Mendall (Mindall) from Joseph
Chapline Sr. Bartholomew owned Pickall, patented February 22, 1764, a tract stretching from the forks
of the roads at the Catoctin Creek just north of Middletown all the way to Orr's and Fox's Gaps.
Bartholomew was the father-in-law of Frederick Fox. According to Robert H. Fox of Cincinnati, Ohio,
a desk of Bartholomew Booker passed to his widow, Margaret, and then to Frederick Fox. Robert
viewed the desk in the 1930s when he visited Daniel Gebhart Fox, author of The Fox Genealogy, who
owned the desk at that time. Margaret Booker died in 1796.81

Bartholomew Booker Land Records in Frederick County, Maryland

Ref No Date     To-   Other Party Name of Tract          Acres
 From

Tracey 12-4-54F Joseph ChaplineMindall 66

F-1020 6-14-60 T Christian Everhart Resurvey on Mendall 100

F-1023 6-17-60 T George Yeast Resurvey on Mendall 52

F-1054 6-20-60 T Edward Grimes Grimes Purchase* 50

F-1064 6-25-60 T George Shitler Shitlers Dispute* 100

F-1077 7-5-60 T Michael Shepfell Shepfell's Purchase* 100

BC&GS #30 2-22-64 T Patent - B. Booker Pickall   1224

L-69 10-6-67 F George Shitler Mendall, Small All 100

L-71 10-6-67 T George Shitler Long Dispute** ?

N-57 4-11-70 T Christian Kizer Pickall 485

N-517 12-15-70 T Peter Beaver Pickall 53

N-560 1-23-72 F Jacob Smith Resurvey on Mendall 100
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Ref No Date     To-   Other Party Name of Tract          Acres
 From

N-625 3-14-72 T Christian Kizer Pickall 51+

BC&GS #47 4-3-72 T Survey - B. Booker I Hope It's Well Done 575+

P-387 10-1-72 F Daniel Dulaney Shettle 50

T-19 6-28-73 T Peter Booker Resurvey on Mendall 81+
I Hope It's Well Don 5+

T-19 6-28-73 F Peter Booker Same as Above?

WR-6-111 9-3-85 T Peter Smeltzer I Hope It's Well Done 4+

WR-6-113 9-3-85 T Peter Smeltzer I Hope It's Well Done 4+

WR 6-133 9-27-85 F Peter Smeltzer Resurvey on Martitany 5+

WR 7-213 4-11-87 T Frederick Fox I Hope It's Well Done

WR-7-214 4-14-87 T Jacob Smith Pickall & Mendall 111

WR-9-607 2-1-91 T Samuel Buzzard et. al. Resurvey on Wooden Platter

WR10-708 4-30-91 T Jacob Everhart I Hope It's Well Done 7+

The following by the Executors of Bartholomew Booker Estate:  All remaining properties - 6 pages

WR12-355 4-19-93 T John Routzahn

WR12-359 4-19-93 T Peter Layman

WR12-360 4-19-93 T William Widmeyer

WR12-362 4-19-93 T Christian Coogh

WR12-363 4-19-93 T Daniel Boocher

* Part of Resurvey on Mendall
**Part of Pickall

Will of Bartholomew Booker, Frederick County Md Register of Wills Records, GM-2-431, (father-in-
law of Frederick Fox).

In the Name of God Amen I Bartholomew Booker of Frederick County and State of Maryland,
being in sound Mind and memory, but weak in body calling to Mind all Men must die, do make this my
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last Will and Testament, recommending my Soul into the Hands of the Almyhty God, who gave it me
and my Body to the Earth to e Burined in a Christian like manner by my Executors, and touching my
Worldly Estate. I dispose of the same in the following manner and form - first, that all my Just debts be
paid by me Executors; Item I give and bequeath unto my two Sons Bartholomew and Mathias their
Heirs and Assigns for Ever, one Tract of land containing about the quantity of Three hundred and
seventeen acres lying in Bedford County and Statte of Pennsylvania Know by the Name of the Yellow
Spring to be equally divided Between the yeilding and Paying to my Estate or to the Executors thereof
the Sum of Two hundred and Sixty pounds Lawfull money - Item I Give and Bequeath unto my Son Peter
during his Natural Life one hundred and twenty acres of land lying in Bedford County and State of
Pensylvania to be taken off at the lower End of my Land near Rippleogles Plantation where one Green
lives and after his decease to be the Right and Estate of the Heirs of my said son Peter's for Ever he
yielding and paying to my Estate or the Executors thereof the Sum of one hundred and twenty pounds
Lawfull Money; Item I Give and bequeath unto my Son Daniel his Heirs and Assigns for ever, two
hundred acres of land lying in Bedford County and State of Pennsylvania to be taken off my Land
adjoining my Son Peters Land abvoe mentioned he yielding and paying to my Estate or the Executors
thereof the sum of two hundred pounds Lawfull money Item I Give and bequeath unto my Son John his
Heirs and Assigns for Ever the remaining part of the said Tract of Land lying in Bedford County and
State of Pennsylvania know by the name of Rippleogles Plantation at the upper end thereof and adjoing
my Son Daniel part above mentioned containing two hundred acres he yielding and paying to my Estate
or the Executors thereof the sum of two hundrd pounds Lawfull money Item I give and bequesth unto my
Daughter Leah her Heirs and Assigns one Feather Bed and funiture one Cow, a Heifer and a side
Saddle; Item I give and Bequeath unto my Daughter Rachel heirs and assigns one feather bed and
Furniture, one cow and a side saddle - Item I Give and Bequeath unto my Daughter Mary her Heirs and
Assigns one Cow, one Feather Bead and Furniture, Item I Give and Bequeath unto my Daughter Salome
one Feather Bead, and one Cow to her and her Heirs and assigns with the furniture to said bed, Item I
Give and Bequeath unto my Daughter Hannah her Heirs and Assigns one Feather Bed and furniture and
one Cow. Item I Give and Bequeath unto my Daughter Margaret, her Heirs and Assigns, one Cow, Item I
Give and Bequeath my Daughter Barbara her Heirs and Assigns one Cow - Item. It is my Will that all
the remaining part of my Real and Personal Estate be sold by my Executors to the best advantage, and I
give and bequeath the one third part of the money so arising from the same to my beloved wife
Margaret, with the one third part of all my Bills, Bonds, Notes, and Accounts. Except the money's
payable from my five sons, Bartholomew, Mathias, Peter, Daniel, and John with one Feather Bead and
furniture and her side saddle to her and her Heirs and assigns for ever Item I also give to said wife
Margaret my House Clock during her Natural Life. then to be the right and Estate of my son John his
Heirs and Assigns - Item It is also my Will that all the remaining part of my estate not heretofore
Devised when sold by my Executors, and the moneys to arising with all the remaining part of all my
bills, bonds, notes and accounts with the different sums of monies payable from my five sons
Bartholomew, Mathias, Peter, Daniel and John, be equally divided between all my sons and daughters
share and share alike that is Catharine, Daniel, Peter, Margaret, Bartholomew, Leah, Matthias,
Rachel, Barbara - Elisabeth, Mary, Solome, John and Hannah - and Lastly I Nominate and Appoint my
Beloved Wife Margaret and Frederick Fox my whole and sole Executors of this my last will and
Testament Revoking all other Wills by me formerly made In Witness whereof I have herunto set my
Hand and Affixed my Seal this Twenty first day of October In the Year of our Lord one Thousand Seven
Hundred and Ninety One --
Signed Sealed Published and Declared by Bartholomew
Booker to be his last Will and Testament in the presence
of us who at his request and in his presence have subscribed
our Names as Witnesses thereto the day and year first above written
Philip Jacob ????    ???? Sfmidt    Jo. Swearingin
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Frederick County May the 1st 1792 then came Margaret Booker and Frederick Fox Executors of
Bartholomew Booker Deceased and Solumly Affirmed and Declared that the aforegoing Instrument of
Wrtiing is the True and Whole Will and Testament of the said Bartholomew Booker late of Frederick
County deceased. That hath come to their Hands an apoprfcion?? and that they doth not know of any
other --
        Geo. Murdoch Reg.
Frederick County ?? May 1st 1792 then cam e Philip Jacob Shafer and Henry Smnith two of the
Subscribing witnesses to the aforegoing last Will and Testament of Bartholomew Booker late of
Frederick County deceased and made Oath on the Holy Evangels o f Almighty God that they did see
the Testator therein named sign and seal this will that they heard him publish pronouce and declare
that same to be his last Will and Testament that at the time of his so doing he was to the best of their
apprehension of sound and disposing mind memory and understanding that they respectively Subscribed
their names as Witnesses to this Will in the presence and at the request of the Testator and that they
did also see Joseph Swearingin the other Subscribing witness sign his name aas a Witness thereto in the
presence and at the request of the Testator and all in the presence of each other --
   Beo. Murdoch Reg.

Will of Margaret Book (Booker), Frederick County Md Register of Wills Records GM-3-126, (wife of
Bartholomew Booker).

In the Name of God Amen I Margaret Book of Frederick County being very Sick and Weak in
body but of Perfect mind and disposing memory, do make this my last Will and Testament in manner &
form following  . . .  I give and bequeath as followeth my Just Debts & funeral charges being first paid
Imprimis I give and bequeath every thing or things real or personal that I have in this world to Mary
Fox & Elizabeth Fox Daughters of Frederick Fox of Frederick County to be equally Divided between
them and their heirs forever and lastly I appoint Frederick Fox my whole & sole Executor of this my
last Will & Testament revoking all others heretofore by me made ratifying and confirming this and no
other to be my last Will and Testament In Witness whereof I have herunto set my hand & seal this
12th Day of May 1796
Signed Sealed & Delivered in the                               her
presence of us and each of us whose           Margaret      Book
names are hereto subscribed                                            mark
Joseph Chapline    (name unclear?)82

                                                              her
(name unclear),   Catherine   X   Fox
                                                            mark

Frederick County August 3rd, 1796 then came Frederick Fox and made Oath on the Holy Evangels of
Almighty God that the aforegoing Instrument of writing is the true and whole last will and Testament
of Margaret Book late of Frederick County Deceased that hath come to his hands and possession and
that he doth not know of any other
                               George Murdock Reg.

Frederick County August 3rd, 1796 Then came Joseph Chapline and George Medderd two of the
Subscribing Witnesses to the aforegoing last will and Testament of Margaret Book  . . .  and that they
did also see Henry Bonsinger and Catharine Fox the other Subscribing Witnesses -- sign their names as
Witnesses to said Will in the presence and at the request of the Testator and all in the presence of each
other.
               Geo Murdoch  Regt.
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The Society of the Descendants
of Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland
Membership Roster with Ancestor Line through Four Generations

December 1, 2000

______________________________________________________________________________

The children of Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland:

Christiana Fox (Mrs. George Metherd)
Rose Fox (Mrs. Christian Wohlgemuth; Mrs. Daniel Hottel)
Mary Magdalena Fox (Mrs. Jacob Benner)
George Fox (Elizabeth Ann Link)
Daniel Booker Fox (Susannah Christman)
Joseph Fox (Elizabeth Unger)
Elizabeth Fox (Mrs. John Leiter)

______________________________________________________________________________

Name      Phone    Date of Member
Address          Membership           Number    

Curtis Lynn Older 704-864-3879 October 20, 1995 0001
618 Tryon Place Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Gastonia, North Carolina 28054 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, Ethel Belle Fox
curtolder@earthlink.net

William Ernest Fox 616-834-5051 October 28, 1995 0002
13071 Alger Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Grant, Michigan 49327-9637 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, Ernest Daniel Fox

Reva Winfred Fox 206-762-3845 November 7, 1995 0003
10226 3rd Ave. S. Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Seattle, Washington John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, William Edward Fox

Robert Claude Fox xxx-xxx-xxxx November 11, 1995 0004
10845 Edgewood Drive Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Demotte, Indiana 46310 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, Ernest Daniel Fox
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Name      Phone    Date of Member
Address          Membership           Number    

William Goudy Benner 513-433-1365 November 15, 1995 0005
1000 Hidden Ridge Lane Ancestor Line:   Mary Magdalena Fox, a daughter of Frederick
Dayton, Ohio 45459 Fox;  Jacob Benner Jr., Valentine Benner, William Goudy Benner 

Sr.

Laurel Ann Benner 513-848-8107 November 20, 1995 0006
112 Lower Hillside Drive Ancestor Line:   Mary Magdalena Fox, a daughter of Frederick
Bellbrook, Ohio 45305 Fox;  Jacob Benner Jr., Valentine Benner, William Goudy Benner 

Sr.

Brenda Carol Saunders 513-299-3320 November 20, 1995 0007
4301 Burchdale Street Ancestor Line:   Mary Magdalena Fox, a daughter of Frederick
Kettering, Ohio 45440 Fox;  Jacob Benner Jr., Valentine Benner, William Goudy Benner 

Sr.

Elizabeth Jane Bucholz 701-662-3636 November 6, 1995 0008
304 14th St. E. Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Devil's Lake, North Dakota 58301 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, William Edward Fox

Doug Bast 301-432-6969 December 9, 1995 0001H
109 North Main Street Ancestor Line:   none
Boonsboro, Maryland 21713

Dellie Jean Craig 765-361-2891 December 11, 1995 0009
406 Vandalia Court Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Crawfordsville, Indiana 47933 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, William Edward Fox

Wilma Marion Gose 219-322-5269 December 16, 1995 0010
P. O. Box 203 Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Griffith, Indiana 46319-0203 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, William Edward Fox

Patricia Jo Edwards 217-443-4523 January 13, 1996 0011
526 Palomino Drive Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
RR #4 Box 94C John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, William Edward Fox
Danville, Illinois 61832

James Joseph Fox 210-223-6004 January 13, 1996 0012
311 South St. Mary's Ancestor Line:   Daniel Booker Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Apt. 6N Frederick Christman Fox,  Frederick Coffman Fox, Winfield
San Antonio, Texas 78205 Scott Fox

Raphael Henry John Fox 214-343-3919 January 13, 1996 0013
7815 Claybrook Ancestor Line:   Daniel Booker Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Dallas, Texas 75231-5673 Frederick Christman Fox,  Frederick Coffman Fox, Winfield 

Scott Fox
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Name      Phone    Date of Member
Address          Membership           Number

Judith Fox Smith xxx-xxx-xxxxx January 16, 1996 0014
1050 Kingscote Drive Ancestor Line:   Daniel Booker Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Harleysville, PA 19438 Frederick Christman Fox,  Frederick Coffman Fox, Winfield 

Scott Fox

Richard Dale Fox Sr. 765-793-3674 January 24, 1996 0015
P. O. Box 64 Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Covington, In 47932 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, William Edward Fox

Mildred Fox Metcalf xxx-484-9024 June 1, 1996 0016
1819 Garfield Avenue Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, Kenneth Benjamin Fox

Teresa Rose Fox 916-722-4185 June 7, 1996 0017
6168 Shadow Lane Ancestor Line:   Daniel Booker Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Citrus Heights, California 95621 Frederick Christman Fox,  Frederick Coffman Fox, Winfield 

Scott Fox

Toni Farol Bice 219-663-4451 December 4, 1996 0018
10626 Baker Place Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Crown Point, Indiana 46307 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, William Edward Fox

Richard Dale Fox, Jr. xxx-xxx-xxxx January 1, 1997 0019
P. O. Box 301 Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Baggs, Wyoming 82321 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, William Edward Fox

Rachael Lynn Older 704-864-3879 March 20, 1997 0020
618 Tryon Place Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Gastonia, North Carolina 28054 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, Ethel Belle Fox
curtolder@earthlink.net

Donald A. Smith 317-865-7761 March 10, 1998 0021
7 E. Hill Valley Drive Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Indianapolis, Indiana 46227 Alexander Fox, Elizabeth Catherine Fox, Walter Alvin Rabold

Mr. William Ernest Fox II xxx-xxx-xxxx January 3, 1999 0022
8126 West 10 Mile Road Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Bitely, Michigan 49309 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, Ernest Daniel Fox

Alice Takase xxx-xxx-xxxx May 11, 1999 0023
P. O. Box 6945 Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Fort Bliss, Texas 79906-0945 Frederick L. Fox

Michael J. Fox xxx-xxx-xxxx May 17, 1999 0024
524 Elm Tree Court Ancestor Line:   not known
Cincinnati, Ohio 45244
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Name      Phone    Date of Member
Address          Membership           Number    

Kurt D. Graham xxx-xxx-xxxx May 20, 1999 0025
3448 Valley Vista Road Ancestor Line:   none
Smyrna, Georgia 30080

Randy Howald xxx-xxx-xxxx June 8, 1999 0026
418 Kelly Court Ancestor Line:   none
Duncanville, Texas 75137-2511

George D. Fox xxx-xxx-xxxx November 1, 1999 0027
1308 Mound Avenue Ancestor Line:   not known
Miamisburg, Ohio 45342

Ann Schulz Trimmer 908-359-3876 November 2, 1999 0028
58 Riverview Terrace Ancestor Line:   Christiana Fox, a daughter of Frederick Fox;
Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502 George F. Metherd, Benjamin Metherd, Benjamin F. Metherd
e-mail:   ann@trimmer.net

Robert Eugene Benner 231-894-6651 December 1, 1999 0029
8677 Cook Street Ancestor Line:   Mary Magdalena Fox, a daughter of Frederick
Montague, Michigan 49437 Fox;  Jacob Benner Jr., Valentine Benner, Albert Benner

Terri A. Woods xxx-xxx-xxxx February 18, 2000 0030
970 E. College Ave. Ancestor Line:   Christiana Fox, a daughter of Frederick Fox;
Westerville, OH 43081-2509 Jacob Metherd, Frederick Metherd, Eliza Ann Metherd

Gerald Robert Fox 219-531-2852 February 22, 2000 0031
506 N 300 E Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Valparaiso, IN 46383 John L. Fox, Daniel Alexander Fox, Ernest Daniel Fox

Suella Jane Fenton 408-263-8348 February 24, 2000 0032
17 Sun Cloud Circle Ancestor Line:   George Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Oroville, CA 95965-9268 Frederick L. Fox, Samuel Fox, Orissa J. Fox

Peggie Ellen Gallahue xxx-563-1459 March 24, 2000 0033
1263 Richmond Drive Ancestor Line:   Christiana Fox, a daughter of Frederick Fox;
Wabash, IN 46992 Jacob Metherd, Frederick Metherd, Eliza Ann Metherd

Anne Elizabeth Edgecombe xxx-594-1891 April 5, 2000 0034
973 Buchon St. Ancestor Line:   Elizabeth Fox, a daughter of Frederick Fox;
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 Henry Leiter, John Benton Leiter, Anna Catherine Leiter

Homer Carr Hendrickson 513-932-6577 August 30, 2000 0035
876 West Turtlecreek Union Road Ancestor Line:   Daniel Booker Fox, a son of Frederick Fox;
Lebanon, Ohio 45036 Christiana Fox, William Perry Hendrickson, Harry Fox 

Hendrickson
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Name      Phone    Date of Member
Address          Membership           Number    

Beth Ellen Davis 719-282-9741 October 7, 2000 0036
8355 Camfield Circle Ancestor Line:   Mary Magdalena Fox, a daughter of Frederick
Springs, Colorado 80920 Fox;  Samuel S. Benner, Daniel Benner, Edwin Rabb Benner

H - denotes Honorary Member

**********************************************************
News from Fox's Gap
Published June 1 and December 1 of each year by

The Society of the Descendants of Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland

Membership dues are $5.00 per year. Make Society inquiries by the following means:

Curtis L. Older e-mail:   curtolder@earthlink.net
618 Tryon Place phone:   704-864-3879
Gastonia, NC 28054-6066

**********************************************************
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Part VII

The Reno Monument

From Frederick Fox to the United States Government
Tract Name - Addition to Friendship

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres

IC #P 672-3 5-9-1797 Frederick Fox - Addition to Friendship83 202

WR-32-26/8 9-21-1807 Joseph Swearingen from Frederick Fox - Addition
to Friendship and 30 acres of Fredericksburg 202

WR-34-315 8-20-1808 Peter Ludy from Joseph Swearingen - part of
Addition to Friendship and Fredericksburg 58

WR-42-550 7-9-1812 Jacob Routzong from Peter Ludy - part of Addition
to Friendship and Fredericksburg 6884

JS-30-58/61 2-22-1828 Jacob Routzong to George Routzong - part of
Addition to Friendship and Fredericksburg 6885

JS-38-194 2-18-1832 Henry Miller from Sheriff Peter Brengle - Writ
of Fieri Facia issued against Jacob Routzah86 68

Will - Miller87 Date of Death Estate of Henry Miller 68

Beneficiaries Date of Death Estate of Henry Miller 10 and 1/2

Unknown 5-7-1844 Joel Keller from Susan Miller et al.88 10 and 1/2

BGF-6-216 5-7-1858 John and Matilda Wise from Joel Keller 4 and 3/4

WIP-9-149 6-9-1879 Jonas Gross from John W. Wise 4 and 3/4

WIP 11 11-23-1889 Trustees, Society of the Burnside Expedition
from folio. 8, 9, 10, Jonas Gross89 40 ft square

DHH-3-316 9-11-1898 United States Government 40 ft square
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Fredericksburg Deeds Related to Preceeding Transfers

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres
HGO-1-564/5 6-11-1792 Frederick Fox - survey of Fredericksburg 75
WR-17-158/9 4-21-1798 George Methard from Frederick Fox 10
WR-31-478 9-12-1807 William Bottenberg from George Methard 10
WR-34-313 2-11-1809 Peter Ludy from William Bottenberg 10

The Wise tract, upon which the Reno Monument stands, is contiguous to a 13 and 1/2 acre tract on
the north side of the road, transferred from Susan Miller to John Miller, consisting of ten acres of
Bowser's Addition and three and one-half acres Addition to Friendship. See Frederick County Land
Records, WBT-1-100. Bowser's Addition,90 "by the side of the wagon road leading from Sharpsburg to
Frederick Town and on top of South Mountain," was surveyed in 1763. The Bowser's Addition tract offers
proof the road through Fox's Gap crossed the mountain at the same point in 1763 as it does in 1995.

Frederick County, Maryland, Land Records, John W. Wise to Jonas Gross WIP-9-149.

Ex and delivered to                       At the request of Jonas Gross, the  
Grantee June 13, 1889                   following deed is received for record and
                                                                  recorded April 5, 1889 at 9 o'clock AM

Test, W. Irving Parsons, Clerk
This Deed made this ninth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy nine by us,

John W. Wise and Lana Wise his wife of Wood County in the State of West Virginia. Witnesseth that
in consideration of the sum of fifty five dollars, we the said John W. Wise and Lana Wise his wife do
grant unto Jonas Gross of Frederick County in the State of Maryland, all that lot and portion of ground
situated in Frederick County maryland, and which is more particularly described in a deed from Joel
Keller and wife to the said John Wise and Matilda Wise, dated on the seventh day of May in the year
eighteen hundred and fifty eight, reference to said deed being had for courses and distances will fully
and at large appear, excepting and reserving thereunto a road as stated in said ded and the said John
W. Wise covenants that he will warrant generally the property hereby conveyed
Test Witness our hands and seals
Attest R. P. Caldwell John W. Wise    (Seal)            

             her
Lana    X    Wise    (Seal)
            mark

State of West Virtginia, Wood County Court
I hereby certify that on this ninth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy nine before the
subscriber a notary public of said county, personally appeared John W. Wise and Lana Wise his wife
and did each acknowledge this foregoing deed to be their respective act.
Place  In testimony whereof I have affixed my hand and seal this                    of     9: day of June in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy                                           Seal     nine.
    W. T. Sensensy

Notary Public
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The Reno Monument Deed

Frederick County, Maryland, Land Records, page 316
Executed and delivered to Grantee  February 9th 1899
At the request of the United States of America the following deed is received for record and recorded
January 24th 1899 at 1 o'clock 50 minutes past. Test? Douglass H. Hazzett Clerk.

This deed, made this 11th day of Sept. in the year one thousand and ninety eight, between
Orlando B. Wilcox, James Wren and W C Hansell, Trustees for the Reno Memorial of the Society of the
Burnside Expedition and of the Ninth Army Corps, parties of the first part and the United States of
America party of the second part.

Whereas, at a regular business meeting of the Society of the Burnside Expedition and of the
Ninth Army Corps held at Niagara Falls, New York on the first day of September, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety eight, it was resolved, that whereas by a resolution of the Society of the Burnside
Expedition and of the Ninth Army Corps dated the second day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight, it was resolved that the deed of the Monument site upon the? South Mountain
Battlefield, then about to be purchased should be made to Orlando B. Wilcox, James Wren and H. C.
Hansell, as trustees to hold sid lot as said trustees until such time as they can convey said site to a
custodian who shall be authorized by some competent authority to accept perpetual charge and care of
said site with the Monument to be thereafter erected thereon and whereas the said lot of land was by
deed of Jonas Gross conveyed to said Orlando B. Wilcox, James Wren and W. C. Hansell, as trustees of
the said Society of the Burnside Expedition and of the Ninth Army Corps for the above named purpose
by a deed dated the twenty third day of November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine,
recorded on the Ninetenth day of February one thousand eight hundred and ninety in Liber W I P No.
11, Folios 8, 9 and 10, one of the land records of Frederick County, Maryland, and whereas the Monument
is now erected it from said lot or site, and Whereas, The United States of America have agreed to
accept perpetual charge and care of said site and the Monument thereon, Resolved, that Orlando B.
Wilcox, James Wren and H. C. Hansell trustees for this Society of the Reno Memorial at South
Mountain, Maryland be authorized and directed to convey by deed to the United States of America for
perpetual custody and care the land with the Monument therein erected to the memory of Jesse L. Reno,
under and by resolution of this Society, at a business meeting on the second day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and eightyeight, said land being described in a deed, dated the twenty third day of
November, one thousand eight hundred and eight nine, of Jonas Gross, and others, to said trustees and
recorded the nineteenth day of February one thousand eight hundred and ninety, in Liber W. B. P. No.
11, folios 8, 9, and 10, one of the land Records of Frederick County, Maryland. Now threfore, in
consideration of the promises the said parties of the first part do hereby grant and convey unto the said
party of the second part all the following real estate, etc, to wit. All the following tract or parcel of
land situated in Middletown Election District in Frederick County in the State of Maryland, along the
Old Sharpsburg Road leading from Sharpsburg in Washington County in the State aforesaid to the
pike near Middletown in said Frederick County, said land being on the South Mountain and fronting
forty feet on said Old Sharpsburg Road and running back with uniform width at right angles to said
road, a distance of forty feet, being a tract of land forty feet square upon which is now erected a
Monument in memory of General Reno, said Monument being near the center of said lot of ground, said
land being a part of the same land that was conveyed to said Jonas Gross by John W. Wise and wife by a
deed dated the 9th day of June A.D. 1879, and recorded in Liber W I P No. 9, folio 149, one of the land
record books for said Frederick County, to which reference is hereby made, the North western corner of
the land hereby conveyed being a distance of one hundred and seventeen feet (117 ft) from the beginning
front of the aforesaid deed, and the North eastern corner of said lot of ground being two hundred and
twenty six feet (226 ft.) from the end of the second line of said deed, together with all the rights, roads,
ways, waters, priviliges, appurtenances and advantages to the same in any wise appertaining, in fee
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simple, and together with the Monument erected on said premises, for the purpose of taking perpetual
charge and care of said lot or site with the Monument erected hereon. Being the same premises which
were conveyed by the aforesaid Jonas Gross and others to the aforesaid parties of the first part by deed,
dated the twenty third day of November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine, and recorded in
Liber W. I. P. No. 11, folios 8, 9 and 10, one of the land records of Frederick County, Maryland,
heretofore mentioned. To have and to hold the above described premises unto the said party of the
second part for the purposes herein before mentioned forever. In Witness Whereof the said parties of
the first part have herunto set their hands and seals respectively the day and year first above named.

Witness, C. I. Bundy                                             Orlando B. Wilcox
             L. J. Wyeth

               Trustee   (seal)

Over
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41

X

Y

Z

W

Frederick's

Burgh

Add.

to

Friendship

Ludy to
Routzong

Resurvey on The Gap
R

S

R  = The Resurvey on The Gap - Henry Beakley, MSA, IC N, pp. 467-468, special warrant, examined 
and passed July 16, 1798, [MdHR 17,476, 1-23-4-32;].

S  = Apple Brandy - Jacob Fulwiler, ID D, p. 75, surveyed 31 October 1791, [MdHR 17,487-1, 1-23-4-44].
X  = Bowser's Addition - Christian Baer to Jacob Routzong, FCLR, WR-46-312.
Y  = Susan Miller et al to John Miller - Bowser's Addition and three and one half acres of Addition to 

Friendship - FCLR, WBT-1-100.
Z  = The Wise Tract of Civil War Fame - The Reno Monument stands on this tract - Joel Keller to John 

Wise, May 7, 1858, FCLR, WR-42-550.
W = George H. Kefauver to Jonas Gross - February 13, 1880, FCLR, WIP-9-148.
41  = Last line of the Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap - 1791 - [MSA G1427-507, B5-1-3].
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Some Notes on The Reno Family

Captain Marcus Albert Reno, a third cousin of General Reno, was in charge of the
Quartermaster's Guard for the Army of the Potomac at the time of the Battle of South Mountain.91 The
Guard consisted of four companies of the 1st U.S. Cavalry. Marcus would become best known to history
as a participant with then Lt. Col. George Armstrong Custer in his famous Last Stand at the Battle of
the Little Bighorn, not far from Hardin, Montana, on June 25, 1876.

Custer had split his force of 655 men into three battalions at the inception of his attack upon
the Indians. These battalions consisted of commands under Custer, Major Marcus Reno and Captain Fred
Benteen. The entire unit of Custer's immediate command was killed. However, remnants of the Reno
and Benteen commands survived the overwhelming attack by the Indians. Of interest to the reader may
be material on the Reno Court of Inquiry, a proceeding into the conduct of Major Reno in the battle.92

Jesse Lee Reno, (born (need to get the date of birth),  killed September 14, 1862),  was the third
of eight children born to Lewis Thomas Reno and Rebecca Quinby Reno. A brother, Benjamin Franklin
Reno, was an aide-de-camp to the General and was alongside Jesse Lee when he was shot at South
Mountain. ?? have descendants. Other brothers and sisters included Lewis Quinby Reno, Charles
Augustus Reno, ???????? (need to get the other brothers and sisters of General Reno)

General Reno's mother's parents were Captain Samuel Quinby, a Revolutionary War veteran,
and Achsah (Parke) Quinby. Jesse Lee's father was the oldest of the 12 children born to Charles and
Frances Laughlin Reno. Charles and Frances were among the first settlers of Sharon, Pennsylvania,
arriving in 1798. Frances' parents were Samuel and Mary Laughlin and of Welsh descent. Charles was
born in Allegheny Co., Penn. in 1779, the second of a large family of Benjamin Reno and his twice
previously married wife, Jane Bell Lewis Savers Reno, whose family originated from Scotland. 

Benjamin Reno was one of 12 children born in Virginia to John and Susannah Thorn Reno, who
were married in 1737. John was born in 1715 in Prince William Co., Virginia, the fifth child of Lewis
(Louis) Renoe (Reynaud) and an unidentified wife. Lewis was born in France, emigrated to England as a
Huguenot and came to Virginia in 1700 or earlier.93

Jesse Lee Reno and his wife Mary Cross Reno were the parents of five children, only two of
which lived to adulthood. Although each of these two married, neither had children. Conrad Reno
was a prominent lawyer in Boston and Jesse Wilford Reno was an engineer and the inventor of the
"inclined elevator" or escalator.94

Mary Cross Reno, Jesse's wife, has a connection to the Star-Spangled Banner. Jesse Lee's sons
have a connection with the Davis Cup (tennis).95

Chicago Tribune
probably September 24, 1862
Gen. Reno's Last Words.
When Gen. Reno fell at the battle of Catoctin Hill, Gen. Sturges was within a few yards of him. These
generals were bosom friends: had been classmates at West Point, and graduated together. When Reno
fell, Sturgis ran to his assistance, had him picked up, and said. "Jesse are you badly wounded?" To
which he replied: "Yes, Sam, I am a dead man." Gen. Sturgis had him placed upon a litter and carried
to the rear, where he died in an hour. His last words before leaving the battle field, were: "Boys, I can
be with you no longer in body but I am with you is spirit."
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Chicago Tribune
Baltimore, September, 16.-The body of the brave, gallant and lamented General Reno has arrived.
here. It has been embalmed and encased in a splendid coffin. He looks very natural, and is clothed in
full uniform.

Chicago Tribune
probably Friday, September 19, 1862
The Late Gen. Reno.

The victory fained at the battle fought near Middletown, Md., on Sunday last, has cost the
Union army another major general, and more, too, whom the country can illy afford to lose. A private
dispatch received yesterday afternoon, by C. A. Reno, esq., of this city, conveyed the sad intelligence
thqat his brother, Major General Jesse L. Reno, was killed at 6 o'clock p.m. on Sunday, while gallantly
leading his troops to victory.

Major General Reno was thirty-eight years of age last June. He was born in the state of
Virginia, near Wheeling, but was brought up in Pennsylvania, to which State his parents removed soon
after his birth. In early life, the subject of this sketch evinced a decided love for military science, and
in 1841 he entered the West Point Academy, with the firm determination of devoting his life to the
profession of arms.

From this institution he graduated in 1845; the third in his class of over thirty members. He
immediately after received the appointment of second lieutenant in the ordnance department of the
regular army, and was stationed at the Watervliet arsenal.

On the breaking out of the Mexican war, the young lieutenant was among the first to connect
himself with the famous "Howitzer Battery," attached to Gen. Scott's division of the army. He was
engaged in nearly all of the principal battles of that war, during which he was twice brevetted for
meritorious conduct. At the taking of the Mexican capital, he received a ball in his right arm, which
for some time disabled him from active service.

At the close of the war he returned home, and was immediatly ordered to Washington, at
which city and Philadelphia he spent most of his time till the fall of 1856 when he was sent out to
Utah, under Gen. Johnson, who commanded the famous expedition ordered thither by President
Buchanan, for the purpose of subjecting the Mormons to federal authority.

On his return from this expedition, Captain Reno was placed in charge of Mount Vernon arsenal;
but on the breaking out of the rebellion was sent to Fort Leavenworth. In the month of November, 1861,
he was appointed a Brigadier General of Volunteers, and accompanied Gen. Burnside on his successful
expedition to the coast of South Carolina.

His military career since that period is a matter of history, with which the public are
familiar. The "Burnside expedition" is one of the most notable events of the present war, and among the
officers who bore a part in its hardships and victories, none discharged his duties with more fidelity
and bravery than did General Reno.

On the 19th of last April he was promoted to the position of Major General, and in that
capacity, as well as in every other in which he has acted, he was the brave, devoted, faithful soldier,
ready at all times to peril his life in his country's cause. His younger brother, Col. B. F. Reno, who was
a member of the general's staff, has borne his remains to Philadelphia, where his grief-stricken wife
and children reside.

"He sleeps his last sleep,
He has fought his last battle;
No sound shall awake him to glory again."
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Part VIII

The Fox Inn

From Daniel Dulany Sr. (1742) to Helen Rudy (1995)
Tract Name - The Exchange

(Note  - The 1808 Varle Map identifies the Fox Inn by the name "Ringer.")

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres

MSA BC & GS #1, 177 10-5-1742 Daniel Dulany Esqr. - survey - The Exchange 10096

MSA BY & GS #1, 177 4-29-1749 assignment to Robert Evans - The Exchange 10097

MSA BY & GS #1, 177 5-20-1749 assignment to Joseph Chapline [Sr.] - 100
The Exchange

FCLR, E-339 12-11-1753 Casper Shaff - The Exchange 75

MSA BY & GS #4, 585-6 5-9-1754 Joseph Chapline [Sr.] - Casper Shaff98 27599

MSA BC & GS #27, 578   9-29-1765 Daniel [Jr.] and Walter Dulany - patent - 100
The Exchange

FCLR, K-1373 7-9--1767 Valentine Fidler - Fidler's Purchase 150100

Probably inherited from his father. George Fidler 150101

FCLR, WR-7-48 11-8-1786 Ludwick Layman 100102

WR-12-56 11-14-1793 Peter Layman 100103

WR-27-543 10-7-1805 George Fox 100104

WR-32-30 7-25-1807 John Ringer 100105

JS-42-481 5-15-1833 Vincent Sanner 75106

CM-1-582 4-14-1868 Samuel Ausherman 194+107

TG-3-298 5-10-1875 Eli Routzahn 192+

AF-9-90 4-2-1884 Simon D. Routzahn 192+

AF-9-91 4-2-1884 John H. Routzahn 192+
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Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres

324/321 4-3-1918 Stanley J. Young 175+

388/316 8-21-1933 H. Noel Haller 175+

388/317 8-21-1933 Stanley F. Young 175+

605/469 9-25-1958 Richard & Helen Rudy 173+108

According to The Fox Genealogy by Daniel G. Fox, the Fox Inn stands on a tract of land
transferred from Bartholomew Booker to Frederick Fox on April 4, 1787. This is inaccurate. Frederick
Fox never owned the Fox Inn. Daniel G. Fox places the present Fox Inn, visited by him in the early 1900s,
on a tract named Turkey Foot (see Appendix C - Land Tract Analysis, The Fox Inn and Appendix D - The
Fox Inn). The Turkey Foot109 tract is surrounded on three sides by a tract named Mt. Pleasant,110 patented
by Frederick Fox on May 27, 1793. These tracts are a short distance north of Betty's Good Will. The Fox
Inn is approximately 50 perches south of the end of line three of Betty's Good Will.

The present building known as the Fox Inn stands on a tract named The Exchange, acquired by
assignment from Robert Evans by Joseph Chapline Sr. in 1749.111 Robert Evans acquired the tract by
assignment from Daniel Dulany Sr. The original tract was to consist of 100 acres but was 25 acres
deficient. Chapline sold the tract to Casper Shaff, a merchant, in 1753.112 Shaff obtained a patent in
1754 for 275 acres under the name of the Resurvey on Exchange.113

It is possible to contend, although this author does not do so, the present building known as the
Fox Inn dates to the year 1753 or 1754. The patent for the Resurvey on Exchange includes the following
statement: ". . . But before the said Joseph Chapline laid out our grant thereon he did on the ninth day
of May seventeen hundred and fifty four assign over all his Right Title Interest Claim and Demand
whatsoever of in and unto the certificate of Resurvey aforesaid and the land and Premises therein
mentioned unto a certain Casper Shaff . . ." Likewise, the 1753 transfer from Chapline to Shaff includes
the following: ". . . by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for seventy five
acres be the same more or less together with all houses buildings fences improvements whatsoever . .
."114

Shaff sold 150 acres of the Resurvey on Exchange to Valentine Fidler in 1767.115 The land then
passed to George Fidler who sold 100 acres to Ludwick Layman in 1786. Peter Layman sold the 100 acres
to George Fox in 1805. Certainly, the Fox Inn must date to the time the land was owned by the only
person named Fox who owned it. Daniel G. Fox indicated workmen found writings on the walls of the
building during repairs. The writings mentioned the years of 1777 and later.

George Fox (Mar. 10, 1781 - June 14,1847)116 was the oldest son of Frederick Fox and the great,
great, great grandfather of the author.117 Records of the Zion Lutheran Church of Middletown indicate
he was a member of that church.118 He married Elizabeth Ann Link (Jan. 28, 1784 - Mar. 9, 1872) of
Shepherdstown, on Aug. 9, 1807.119 She was the daughter of John Adam Link II and Jane Ogle.120 John
Adam Link II was a descendant of Johan Jacob Link, an ancestor of Dwight D. Eisenhower.121 Jane Ogle,
daughter of Alexander Ogle, was a descendant of John Ogle of Delaware.122

George Fox sold the inn and 100 acres to John Ringer in late 1807123 when George and his wife
Elizabeth, along with other members of the Fox family, moved to near what became Dayton, Ohio.124

Sidney Ringer, widow of John, sold the property to Vincent Sanner.125 The May 28, 1834, deed indicates
line 4 was "to the middle of the main road." Line 5 of the same deed was "with said road" for 5 perches.
These five perches are a short distance directly south of Betty's Good Will. Sanner sold the property to
Samuel Ausherman in 1868.126
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Stanley F. Young to Richard and Helen Rudy
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The location of the Fox Inn, at the intersection of Marker Road and Reno Monument Road, is
marked by an X. The solid, heavy black line represents the old Sharpsburg Road. The dotted line
represents the road to Burkittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rudy obtained the Fox Inn from Stanley F. Young in 1958. The tract
acquired by the Rudys in 1958 is very similar to the tract obtained by Samuel Ausherman from Vincent
Sanner in 1868. Line 5 of the Sidney Ringer-Vincent Sanner deed is the same as line 15 of the Young-
Rudy tract.

The following two land records identify tracts in the vicinity of the Fox Inn. Neighbor's
Content, a resurvey for Andrew Smith, mentions the tracts of Middle Town, Youngest Brother, the
Resurvey on Exchange, Widows Design, the Resurvey on Learning, and Loving Brother.127 Also in the
area is a tract transferred in a deed between Mathias Flook and George Butt, April 7, 1802. This tract
mentions the Resurvey on Learning, the Resurvey on Oxford, and a point in "the middle of the main
road."128

Frederick Fox and the Fox Inn

Frederick Fox was an innkeeper, according to Daniel G. Fox, author of The Fox Geneaology.129

Byron Williams, in The Old South Mountain Inn, An Informal History, quotes Lemoine Cree:

Cree, in A Brief History of South Mountain House, identifies Jacob Young as an
innkeeper, mentions "transactions" between Young and a Frederick Fox (also identified as an
innkeeper) and records that in 1790, Frederick Fox "bought and 'possessed by special warrant'
the land upon which the tavern now stands." Cree also states, on the basis of facts "gleaned
from patents at the Land Office, Annapolis, Md.," that "it is certain that the tavern had been
built by 1790." We do not dispute Cree's evidence; unfortunately, we have not been able to
verify it independently.130

Ohio D.A.R. records describe Frederick Fox as a tavern owner.131
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Land tract analysis by this author indicates Frederick Fox never owned the tract upon which
stands the current building known as the Fox Inn. The present building known as the Fox Inn stands on
The Exchange, surveyed for Daniel Dulany Sr. in 1742. George Fox, the oldest son of Frederick Fox,
acquired the 100 acres of land from Peter Layman in 1805.  George Fox was only 24 years old when he
bought the land. Perhaps he received the money, £1800, from his father, Frederick, in order to start his
own inn and continue in the tavern business like his father.

Daniel G. Fox talked with Judge Castle, who lived and grew up a quarter mile west of the
building known today as the Fox Inn. A deed from Henry Derr to Daniel Castle for five acres began at
the beginning tree of Betty's Good Will. This is consistent with the Civil War battlefield map of South
Mountain that places a Daniel Castle about 1/4 mile west of the Fox Inn. It certainly seems the present
Fox Inn along the old Sharpsburg Road has been known by that name since the time Judge Castle grew up
in the area. Why the name would last for such a long time when a member of the Fox family owned the
building for only two years seems strange. Perhaps Frederick Fox ran the tavern but did not own it.  

Daniel G. Fox indicates the Fox Inn was built on a tract named Turkeyfoot.132 This is incorrect.
Perhaps Daniel G. Fox had some other source of information, unknown to this author, regarding the
location of the inn owned by Frederick Fox. Perhaps there was at one time an inn owned by Frederick
Fox on the Turkeyfoot tract. The Turkeyfoot tract is contiguous on three sides to a tract called Mt.
Pleasant.133 Both of these tracts were patented by Frederick Fox and are just north of Betty's Good Will.
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It would be easy to confuse the land transfers related to the Fox Inn property, especially if the
tracts were not plotted on paper. Both Frederick Fox and his son George transfered land to John Ringer in
1807.134 It would be natural to think the Fox Inn was owned by Frederick, not his son George.

Cree is incorrect when he identifies Frederick Fox as the owner of the Mountain House at
Turner's Gap. It is understandable how Cree concluded Frederick Fox owned the Mountain House, since
Frederick Fox owned most of the ten acres surrounding the Chapel across the turnpike from the
Mountain House. Both Daniel G. Fox and Lemoine Cree are very close to being correct in their analysis.
However, they are both incorrect regarding what they say Frederick Fox owned.

Shown below are: 1) The Exchange of Daniel Dulany Sr., surveyed October 5, 1742, 100 acres;135

2) Jacob Smith Sr. to Jacob Smith Jr., February 10, 1795, Exchange, 30 1/2 acres;136 and 3) Exchange,
Joseph Chapline Sr. to Casper Shaff, recorded December 11, 1753.137 Tracts two and three, when joined,
are identical to tract one.
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Tracey and Dern indicate a tract named Exchange, patented to Daniel [Jr.] and Walter Dulaney
in 1765, is in the area of the Fox Inn.138 This tract was "by the side of a spring called Punch Spring it
being a draught of Abrams Creek." The original survey was for Daniel Dulaney Esqr. in 1742. Daniel Sr.
"assigned set over and transferred unto the said Robert Evans a tract of land called The Exchange
containing one hundred acres," April 19, 1749. Robert Evans, for a valuable consideration, "received
from Joseph Chapline of Frederick County have assigned set over and transferred unto the said Joseph
Chapline a tract of land called The Exchange containing one hundred acres which was assigned me by
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Daniel Dulany Esqr."
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Daniel [Jr.] and Walter Dulaney were the "executors of the last Will and Testament of Daniel
Dulany Esqr." They received the patent for The Exchange on September 29, 1765, originally surveyed
October 5, 1742, in the amount of 100 acres for Daniel Dulany Sr.139

The above diagram is an overlay of the four tracts on the following page, as well as, 1) The
Exchange, assigned by Daniel Dulany Sr. to Robert Evans and acquired in 1749 by Joseph Chapline Sr.
(shown previously), and 2) the transfer from Stanley F. Young to Richard and Helen Rudy in 1958. The
location of the Fox Inn, at the intersection of Marker Road and Reno Monument Road, is marked by an X.
The solid, heavy black line represents the old Sharpsburg Road. The dotted line represents the road to
Burkittsville.

Robert Evans also patented a tract named Exchange.140 The patent states, "beginning at a
bounded Red Oak standing by the head of a little spring a draft of Kitockton Creek." This tract had 11
courses and has not been located by the author.

There is an 1802 transfer from Joseph Chapline Jr. to Frederick Fox for 25 acres of a tract named
Exchange "which was conveyed the said Joseph Chapline [Jr.] by a certain Jacob Smith by a deed
bearing date on or about the thirteenth day of January Eighteen hundred and two".141 This transfer was
for the same tract as the 1795 transfer from Jacob Smith Sr. to Jacob Smith Jr.  The tract appears to run
afoul of Betty's Good Will.

A court case in the Chancery Records for Frederick County concerns the triangular portion of The
Exchange tract.142 Joseph Chapline Jr. sued William Williams Chapline and Jacob Smith for control of
the tract. The case ran from 1791 until 1801 when the court decided in favor of Joseph Chapline Jr. The
court records mention Frederick Fox.
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Resurvey on Exchange - Casper Shaff

Fidler's Purchase - Casper Shaff to Valentine

Fidler

George Fidler to Ludwick Layman; Peter
Layman to George Fox; and George Fox to John
Ringer

John Ringer to Vincent Sanner

The Estate Papers of George Fox  (in part)
Obtained through the Warren County Genealogical Society, 300 East Silver Street,
Lebanon, Ohio 45036.

Elisabeth Fox and Adam Fox Adm of George Fox Decd In acpt with the widow and Hiers
of said Estate.

      Debtor
%? Amounts found remaining in the hands of said Admrs are     final         settlement     at  the
October Term 1850                   $   2591.54 1/2

     Credits    
Vouchers No 1 to 7 inclusive Elisabeth Fox

widow of said Decd    
930.51

Vouchers No. 8 to 12 inclusive Adam Fox                            184.63
Vouchers No 13 to 17 inclusive Frederick L. Fox                  184.63
Vouchers Nos 18 to 22 inclusive Daniel L. Fox                     184.63
Vouchers Nos. 23 to 28 inclusive George L. Fox                   184.63
Vouchers Nos 29 to 33 inclusive John L. Fox                        184.63
Vouchers Nos 34 to 38 inclusive Alexander Fox                  184.63
Vouchers Nos. 39 to 42 inclusive Elisabeth L.Fox                184.63
Vouchers Nos 43 to 46 inclusive
Mary L. Fox  (now deceased)                                                         184.00
Vouchers No 47  John Fox guardian of

Elisabeth Ann & David M. Fox               184.63
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State of Ohio Warren County

 Personally appeared in open court Adam Fox one of the administrators of George
Fox Decd and was duly sworn according to law deposeth and saith that the foregoing
accounts & vouchers therein refered to is last & correct to best of his knowledge & belief
and he further saith that after they had paid out to each of the heirs at law (except the
two minors entitled to one share) that Mary L. Fox died intestate and without issue and
then the small balance remaining in the hands of the Adms was divided among the
remaining heirs & saith he saith not
sworn to & subscribed in
open court this 23rd Nov 1850 } Adam Fox
A W Stokes Clk

Received of Elisabeth Fox and Adam Fox administrators of the Estte of George Fox decd
the sum of fifty dollars, part of the above - named Estate
January 4th 1848                 Susannah Fox for John L Fox (signed)

June 23rd 1849.
Received of Adam Fox one of the administrators of the Estate of George Fox Decd, the
sum of fifty dollars part of the above named Estate due the widow.

Elisabeth Fox  (signed)

Received of Elisabeth Fox and Adam Fox administrators of the Estate of George Fox
Decd the sum of one hundred and eighty four dollars & sixty three cents it being paid as
the distributive share of Elisabeth Ann, & David, M. Fox minor heirs of Catharine L.
Fox Decd and heirs at Law of said George Fox Decd. Also nine dollars and fifteen cents
interest received thereon.
Nov 11th 1850 John Fox
(signed)

Guardian of Elisabeth

Ann & David M. Fox
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1. Beginning Tree - Bartholomew Booker to Frederick Fox, April 4, 1787, FCLR, WR-7. "beginning for
said part at a Stone near the Main Road that leads from Middle Town to Sharpsburgh"
2. Beginning Tree - Betty's Good Will, Robert Evans, BC & GS 4, pp. 195-196, 16 October 1747, [MdHR
17,415, 1-23-3-9]. "beginning at a bounded white oak standing at the foot of Shannandore Mountain near
the waggon road that goes from Teagues Ferry to Minonocee Town"
3. 50 perches along the Main Road to Boonsborough - Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, FCLR, WR-32-
225, recorded December 30, 1807. "to the middle of the main road leading to Boonsborough and with
said road North 16 & 1/2 degrees west 50 perches"
4. Beginning Tree - Bartholomew Booker to Michel Shepfell, Resurvey on Mend All, FCLR, F-1077,
100 Acres, June 6, 1760. "begining at a bounded red oak standing by the head of a little spring and near a
road that leads from Bartholomew Bookers to Peter Beavers"
5. Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, FCLR, CM-1-582.
6. The Fox Inn - Stanley F. Young to Richard B. and Helen B. Rudy, FCLR, Liber 605 Page 469, 25 Sept.
1958.
7. End of Line 5 - Now I Know It, To Jacob Smith, FCLR, THO-1-220, Dec. 17, 1802. "to a stone marked
38 in the main road planted at the end of the 38th line of said lands"
8. Beginning Tree - Oxford, James Wardrop, BY & GS 5, p. 594, 23 July 1751, [MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-
44]. "Beginning at a bounded Black Oak standing at the head of a valey that 

falls into a branch called John Crisles spring branch and about ten or fifteen yards of the main road 
that leads through Frederick Town by Robert Evans and on the north side of the said road"

9. Along Main Road - We Could Not Agree, FCLR, THO 1-188, Resurveyed 18 July 1800. "to the middle
of the main road and down it"
10. Beginning Tree - The Cool Spring, James Wardrop, BY & GS 5, pp. 608-609 - 17 May 1750, [MdHR
17,406-3, 1-23-2-44]. "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the top of 

a hill about two hundred yards from the Waggon Road that leads through Frederick Town and 
about a Mile from John Burger's"

11. Beginning Tree - Forrest, John Magrudar, 2 October 1733, [MdHR 17,386, 1-23-2-18], AM 
1, pp. 365-366. "beginning at a bounded hickory standing about half mile above the wagon road 
that goes from Conestoga to Opeckin Crosses a creek called Katankin Creek which falls into 
Potomack River about six miles above Monocacy"

12. Approximate Fork of the old Sharpsburg and old Hagerstown Roads at the mouth of Mill Creek on 
the Catoctin Creek - Goose Cap, FCLR, WR-8-632, Richard Butler to Jacob Fulwider.- "Beginning

for said part at two small water Ash saplins standing on the westernmost bank or shore of Middle
Creek a Branch of Kittoctin Creek about seven perches above the publick road leading from Frederick
Town to Hagers Town"
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Some Notes on the Fidler Family and Fidler Genealogy

The following material was part of a letter dated 6 April 1996 from Charles E. Fidler, 3814
Wildwood Ridge, Kingwood, Texas 77339-2613, telephone 713-358-3612, received by Curtis L. Older.

For many years I have known my ancestor Valentine Fidler was among the early settlers in the
area just east of Fox's Gap in Frederick County, MD, but was never able to determine the actual location
of the property he owned there from 1767 to 1786. Needless to say, I was pleased to discover you had
been able to establish the location of my ancestor's property. Since Valentine was a wheelwright by
trade and no doubt dependent on wagon and coach traffic for his livelihood, I was not surprised to learn
his property was located on the Great Philadelphia Wagon Road that passed through Frederick
County, MD, connecting Frederick City and Sharpsburg. This road, which crossed South Mountain
through nearby Fox's Gap, appears to have been heavily travelled during the years Valentine reside
there, and should have provided him with enough customers to maintain a successful business.

Johann Valentine Fidler (1719-86) of Frederick Co., MD, was my 4g-grandfather. He was born in
1719 in Ilbesheim, Rheinland, Germany. The village of Ilbesheim is located west of the Rhine River,
some 22 km NW of the city of Worms. Valentine emigrated to America in 1750, accompanied by his wife
Elizabeth and their young son George. They arrived at Philadelphia aboard the ship Royal Union on
15 Aug 1750. I suspect Valentine resided somewhere within the German Community of Pennsylvania for
several years before migrating to Maryland, but since I have been unable to confirm same, his actual
whereabouts between 1750 and 1767 remain unknown.

As you are aware, Valentine Fidler purchased his land near Fox's Gap from Casper Shaff on 16
June 1767 (Liber K, Folio 1373-75). This property, located about 1.8 miles SE of Fox's Gap, actually
contained 200 acres, and consisted of 150 acres from the Resurvey on Exchange Survey and 50 acres from
the Buble Survey. There is no mention of the Wagon Road in the deed. Valentine subsequently sold 100
acres of same, consisting of 60 acres from the Resurvey on Exchange Survey and 40 acrees from the Buble
Survey, to Adam Smellser on 2 Nov. 1767 (Liber L, Folio 562-63). According to your findings, the Great
Philadelphia Wagon Road passed through this 100 acres tract that was retained by Valentine Fidler.
It was on this property Valentine resided and conducted his wheelwright trade for the next 19 years,
and it was there he died intestate in 1786. His place of burial is unknown. Valtnine and his family had
been associated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Frederick Co., MD. He was survived by his
widow Elizabeth and five children as follows: 1) George, 2) Catharina (Crepill), 3) Anna (Hehl), 4)
Jacob, and 5 ) Elizabeth (Purgit). The oldest son George, who had migrated to Hampshire Co., VA, in
1779, administered the sale of Valentine's property (100 acres) in Frederick Co., MD, to Ludwick
Layman on 8 Nov. 1786 (Liber WR-7, Folio 48-49). Following the sale, the widow, Elizabeth Fidler and
her two unmarried children, Jacob and Elizabeth, accompanied George Fidler back to Hampshire Co.,
VA, where they joined his household. I am descended from Jacob, who later migrated to Ross Co., OH.

From your research, you have established that the Fox Inn is located on land once owned by your
ancestor George Fox, that said land had been purchased by George Fox in 1805 from Peter Layman, son of
Ludwick Layman, and that said land had been purchased by Ludwick Layman in 1786 from George
Fidler, son of Valentine Fidler. This property had been owned by my ancestor Valentine Fidler from
1767 to 1786. On pg 98 you have indicated that evidence has been found within the Fox Inn that dates at
least part of the structure back to 1777. If that is so, then George Fox may have established the Fox Inn
utilizing the same structure that had once served as the residence of Valentine Fidler during the years
he had conducted his wagon & coach repair business on the property. Since many of those repair jobs
probably necessitated overnite stays by the customers, Valentine may have consturcted his home with
some extra rooms that could be used to accomodate those customers needing overnite accomodations.
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Valentine's oldeest son George also became a wheelwright, and evidently established his own
business in the area wsest of Fox's Gap after he purchased 156 acres in the Seven Mountains Survey of
that area from Michael Heirman on 1 March 1769 (Liber M, Folio 73-74) This property, which later
became a part of Washington County when that county was created in 1776, may have been locate4d
along the Great Philadelphia Wagon Road also, but the deed does not mention the road, and I have
been unable to determine the actual location of the property. Even though George Fidler moved to
Hampshire Co., VA, in 1779, he did not sell this property until 1787.
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Part IX

The Mountain House at Turner's Gap

Philip Jacob Shafer (1770) to Russell and Judy Schwartz (1996)
Tract Name - Flonham

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Area
BC & GS #47, 27 August 1770 Philip Jacob Shafer143 - Flonham 36 acres
pp. 496-497 surveyed 27 August 1770

patented 20 April 1774

FCLR,  JS-25-372 6 Jul 1826 Henry Miller, part of Flonham 5 acres

WCLR, IN-9-595 25 May 1855 Edward L. Boteler144         40 acres

WCLR, LBN-2-133 14 May 1867 George F. Smith145 60 acres

WCLR,  74-264 19 Apr 1876 Madeleine V. Dahlgren146 60 acres

FC Wills 30 Nov 1890 Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce147 187 acres, 2 roods, and
Liber J. K. W. 14 square perches
No. 2 fol. 304

WCLR, 163-294 31 May 1922 St. Mary's Academy148 187 acres, 2 roods, and
14 square perches

WCLR, 172-524 28 Sep 1925 Otho Hewitt, Charles M. Hewitt, 177 acres, 2 roods, and
 and Robert W. Hewitt149 14 square perches

WCLR, 173-576 30 Jan 1926 Charles M. Hewitt and 177 acres, 2 roods, and
Marie E. Hewitt 14 square perches

WCLR, 225-494 2 Mar 1944 Charles M. Hewitt 177 acres, 2 roods, and
14 square perches

WCLR, 444-54 11 Sep 1944 E. Stuart Bushong, Trustee 177 acres, 2 roods, and
14 square perches

WCLR, 444-55 11 Sep 1944 Charles M. Hewitt and 177 acres, 2 roods, and
Edna E. Hewitt 14 square perches

WCLR, 330-475 2 Dec 1957 Mitchell H. Dodson et ux150 3.7 acres
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Reference Date Grantee of Deed Area

WCLR, 527-627 19 Jul 1971 Charles F. Reichmuth et ux151 3.7 acres

WCLR, 788-755 12 Jul 1985 Russell L. Schwartz et ux152 3.7 acres

The Ten Acres Surrounding the Chapel at Turner's Gap
(Across the road from the Mountain House)

From Addition to Friendship of Frederick Fox to the heirs of Henry Miller

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres
MA IC #P 672-327 May 1805 Frederick Fox153 - Patent 202

FCLR,  WR-32-26/8 7 Oct 1807 Joseph Swearingen154 202

Will of Joseph Date of Death of Heirs of Joseph Swearingen155 189  1/2
Swearingen Joseph Swearingen

FCLR, JS-39-260/4 5 Apr 1832 George Baltzell156     189  1/2

FCLR,  JS-39-264/8 31 May 1832 Henry Miller157          189  1/2

None158 Date of Death Heirs at law of
of H. Miller Henry Miller 189  1/2

Also see:
WCLR, LBN-2-133 14 May 1867 George F. Smith159 60

According to FCLR, JS-39-264/8, George Baltzell, Atty, to Henry Miller, recorded July 5, 1832, there were two
portions of Addition to Friendship transferred to Henry Miller from George Baltzell. The first portion, consisting of
75 1/2 acres, was south of the turnpike and the second portion, consisting of 114 acres was north of the turnpike.

The courses around the 10 acres tract on which the Dahlgren Chapel stands:
Saint Mary's Academy to Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce dated January 15th 1925
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1.  Phillip Sheffer II to Henry Miller, 5 acres, 1826, FCLR,

2. Daniel Sheffer inherits from Philip Sheffer II in 1842, 8
acres.

3. Philip Sheffer III inherits from Philip Sheffer II in 1842,
1/4

Lot Number 2 above, from Daniel Sheffer to Madeliene Vinton
     1. Daniel Sheffer inherits the 8 and 3/4 acre tract from his father, Philip Sheffer
of Philip Sheffer II, written in 1841, is found in GME-2-651. "I also give to my son
of Mountain land lying on the south side of the Baltimore and Frederick
called Flonham . . . the residue of my mountain land called as aforesaid
south side of the turnpike aforesaid I give to my son Daniel and Philip jointly . . .
Daniel split their common portion - 7 and 1/4 acres to Philip, 8 and 3/4
     2. Mary Sheffer, Trustee, transfers "part of a tract of land called Flonham of
Sheffer died seized" to John W. Koogle, FCLR, DSB-1-397, recorded
     3. John W. Koogle transfers the tract to George P. Sheffer, FCLR, TG-3-396,
1875. "all those parts of tracts of land described in the deed from Mary Sheffer
John W. Koogle bearing date on the 22nd day of april 1867 and recorded in
folio
     4. George P. and Amanda D. Sheffer transfer the tract to Madeleine Vinton
TG-5-194, recorded April 25,

Philip Jacob Shafer I surveys Flonham in 1770, MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12, August 27,
and patents the tract in 1774, MdHR 17,455, 1-23-4-9, April 20, 1774, 36 acres, BC &
The will of Philip Jacob Shafer I probably is at the Maryland Archives, in
translated, Will Index, GME-3-107, probably filed between Dec. 25 and 29, 1795.
of Flonham probably was left to Philip

Flonham in 1842

Lot #2 above: (John W. Koogle from Mary Sheffer, Trustee, FCLR, DSB-1,
"part of a tract of land called Flonham of which Daniel Sheffer died seized and
on south mountain in said county and immediately on the southwest side of
leading from  Middletown to Boonsborough and adjoining the lands of Daniel
Jones and others being and immediately south of the mountain house on
turnpike and containing eight and three quarters

The three parts of Flonham in 1842:

Flonham - From 1770 to 1842

Lot #2 Above: (Madeleine V. Dahlgren from George P. and Amanda D. Sheffer,
TG-5-194.)  "being on the South Mountain in said County and immediately on the
of the turnpike road leading from Middletown to Boonsboro and adjoining the
Beachley, William the Mountain House  on said Turnpike and
containing eight and three quarters acres
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The Mountain House at Turner's Gap - Nearby tracts

1. John Shafer to Henry Miller, recorded May 21, 1824, WCLR, GG (29?), page 877-8, Part of 
Swearingen's Disappointment. Six and one fourth acres.

2.  Joseph Boyd and Susan his wife to John Hutzell Junr. Part of Partnership, recorded January 18, 1839,
WCLR, TT 39, page 778-780. "Being part of a tract of land called Partnership beginning for the same
hereby conveyed at a heap of stones near the south side of the Turnpike it being the end of the last 
line except the closing one of the deed from John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to Henry Miller for part 
of Partnership." One acre and nineteen perches of land.

3. Josiah Zittle and Seggrick Zittle his wife Mary Magdelena Zittle and Elizabeth Zittle to 
Madeline Vinton Dahlgren. Recorded September 19, 1878, WCLR, 77-287.  "Part of a tract of land 
called "Partnership" being part of the same land ? ? ? and described as sold to Daniel Zittle in 
cases? no. 905 and 1691 equity in the circuit court for said Washington County and which was 
conveyed by Jonas Speilman trustee to Josiah Zittle and others by deed dated august 27th 181?8."

4. Philip Sheffer to Henry Miller, recorded July 6, 1826, FCLR, JS-25-372. Five acres of Flonham.
5. (The estate of Henry Miller) John W. Derr and Lizabeth Derr his wife, John Miller and Susan 

Miller his wife, Adam Koogle and Catharine Koogle his wife, and Maria Williams, Joseph 
Nuyman and Sara R. Nyman his wife, and Henrietta Miller to Edward L. Boteler, recorded May 25,
1855, WCLR, IN-9-595, 40 acres. "The first parcel being the "Homestead" belonging to the heirs of 
Henry Miller late of Washington County deceased being part of a tract of land called "Addition to 
Friendship" part of a tract of land called Partnership part of a tract of land called Swearingens 
Disappointment and part of a tract of land called Flonham or be it part of any other tract of land 
whatsoever."
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D
M C

Flonham - Philip Jacob Shafer I
the northern portion of Addition
to Friendship - Frederick Fox 
The Mountain House at Turner's Gap
The Dahlgren Chapel
The Turnpike Road
Very Doubtful the Mountain House is
above the northernmost line of Flonham

D =

M =
C =

The Mountain House is north of this line

The Turnpike - east side

Ten Acres around Chapel
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Northernmost 5 acres of Flonham, from Philip Sheffer I to Henry Miller in
1826. The Mountain House is north of lines 2, 3, 4, and 5. Lines 4 and 5 are
along the Turnpike. The corner where lines 3 and 4 meet is the corner of the
ten acre lot upon which the Dahlgren Chapel stands. Since the Dahlgren
Chapel is across the Turnpike from the Mountain House, it is doubtful the
Mountain House is north of line 7, the northernmost line of the Flonham
tract. The 8 and 3/4 acre tract just south of the above tract is "immediately
south of the Mountain House".

The Mountain House at Turner's Gap

(best available data at July 23, 1996)

M = high probability that the Mountain House stands at this point

C = high probability that the Dahlgren Chapel stands at this point

D = very low probability that the Mountain House stands north of the
          Flonham northernmost boundary line.
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Small tracts near the Mountain House at Turner's Gap.
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1. John Shafer to Henry Miller, 21 May 1824, WCLR, GG (29?), 877-8.
2. Joseph and Susan Boyd to John? Hutzell, 18 January 1839, WCLR, TT 39, 778-780.
3. Zittle to Dahlgren, WCLR, 7-287, 19 September 1878.
4. Philip Sheffer to Henry Miller, FCLR, JS-25-372.
5. Edward L. Boteler to George F. Smith, WCLR, LBN-2-133.
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Knaves
Good Will

Partnership

Resurvey
on
Bear Swamp

Swearingen's
Disappointment

Partnership

Newcomer's
Purchase

Flonham

Addition
to 
Friendship

Tracts surrounding the Mountain House at Turner's Gap

1. Flonham.
2. Resurvey on Bear Swamp.
3. Addition to Friendship.
4. Swearingen's Disappointment.
5. Newcomer's Purchase.
6. Partnership.
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Tracts surrounding the Mountain House at Turner's Gap
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Good
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Addition 
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Flonham
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Bear
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Tracts surrounding the Mountain House at Turner's Gap
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Booth and Hogmire to Henry Miller for part of Partnership; Philip Jacob Shafer to Henry Miller for
part of Flonham; ? to ? for part of Partnership; ? to ? for part of ?
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Part X

The Dahlgren Memorial Chapel at Turner's Gap

From John Phillip Shafer to the United States Government
Tract Name - Flonham

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres
BC & GS #47, 27 Aug 1770 Philip Jacob Shafer160 - Flonham 36
pp. 496-497 surveyed 27 August 1770

patented 20 April 1774

FCLR,  JS-25-372 6 Jul 1826 Henry Miller, Flonham 5

WCLR 25 May 1855 Edward L. Boteler161         40
IN-9-595

WCLR 14 May 1867 George F. Smith162 60
LBN-2-133

WCLR 19 Apr 1876 Madeleine V. Dahlgren163 60
74-264

FC Wills 30 Nov 1890 Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce164 187 acres, 2 roods,
Liber J. K. W. and 14 square
No. 2, folio 304 perches

WCLR 31 May 1922 St. Mary's Academy 187 acres,
340-170-171 2 roods, and 

14 square perches

FCLR 10 Jan 1925 Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce165 10
Liber No. 362
folio 314

FC 7 May 1925 Josiah Pierce, 9+
Records of Wills heir of Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce166

Liber G. E. S. (Excepts land on which the Chapel
No. 2, folios 63 etc stands.)

It appears Josiah Pierce deeded the Chapel to someone else. Looks like his deed above is the first one to
exclude the immediate 1 acre around the Chapel.
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Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres

FCLR 27 Jan 1942 Vernon E. Hutzell 9+
433-241 (land around the Chapel)

? ? ? - The Chapel itself 1?

FCLR, 722-403 17 April 1965 Roy G. & Iona M. Routzahn      lots 1 & 2167

FCLR 14 July 1995    Central Maryland Heritage lots 1 & 2168

Book 2114 League, Inc.
page 0200

FCLR 10 May 1996 United States of America 0.92 acre
Book 2186
page 0781

7 lines around the Chapel:
19. N 28 1/2 east 30.5 perches thence by lines now made to exclude the above mentioned
10         acres        su        rrounding        the        chapel               the        seven        following        courses     and distances

20. (1) S 85 1/4 west 12.84 perches to a black oak tree on the west side of the public road
21. (2) S 31 1/4 west 13.0 perches
22. (3) S 38 1/4 west 8.0 perches
23. (4) S 58 1/4 west 23.0 perches to the center line of the above mentioned state road
24. (5) N 63 west 18.28 perches to the north side of the state road
25. (6) N 24 1/4 east 49.47 perches
26. (7) S 65 3/4 east 57.0 perches     to         intersect         the         12th         or         north         26         1/2          deg        rees         east         82.5
perches        line         described        in        the         above          mentioned         deed        from         George         F.         Smith        to          M.          V.          Dahlgren                at        the        end
of        1.02         perches     thence by and with said 12th line
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St. Mary's Academy to Hewitt
WCLR  172-524
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said real estate containing ten (10) acres, more or less, save and excepting thereout and therefrom all
that small lot situated in the Southwest corner of said real estate and bordering 76.5 feet on the North
side of the State Road from Frederick to hagerstown, Maryland, and running in a Northerly direction on
the West side thereof along the lands of Charles Hewitt 156 feet and having a width of 48 feet on the
North side thereof and running 143 feet and 6 inches from the North side thereof to the Frederick and
Hagerstown State Road, and on which said reserved lot of ground is a stone memorial Chapel erected
by my grandmother, Madeleine Sarah Vinton Dahlgren

the state of Maryland the same being part of a tract of land called "Addition to Friendship" part of
"Partnership" part of "Swearingen's Disappointment," and part of a tract called "Flonham" beginning
to include the several parts hereby conveyed in one ? tract at a stake and pile of stones at the end of a
line drawn North 77  east 40 3/10 perches from a large stone standing at the North end of a stone wall
being the corner between the lands presently belonging to Henry Miller and Daniel Zittle deceased and
running with that line reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 77  west 40 3/10 perches to said stone standing at the North end of said wall

thence
2 S 8 3/4  east 31 3/10 perches to a stone a corner of John Hutzells land or lot, on the

south side of the Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike, thence
3 N 63 1/2 west  4 3/4 perches to a stone
4 S 20 west 19 1/4 perches to a stone.
5 S 82 1/2 east 25 perches to the south west end of a stone wall as heretofore located as

a corner? thence
6 S 87 1/2  east 14 perches to the middle of the aforesaid turnpike and with it
7 (5) S 62  east 18 perches
8 S 82(3) 3/4 east 21 perches
9 N 83 1/2 east 15 4/10 perches to a stake on the south side of said turnpike thence

leaving it
10 N 26 1/2 east 33 perches to the north side of the public road leading from said

Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike to Daniel Rent's farm; thence
11 S 75 1/2 east 11 4/10 perches to a stone;
12 N 26 1/2  east 82 1/2 perches to a stake and stones; thence
13 N 56 1/2  west 45 perches to the end of the seventh line of a tract of land called 

Knaves Good Will; thence
14 S 35 west 70 perches.
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15 S 22 west 22 perches thence
16 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing 60 acres of land more or less it
being the same land that ? Edward L. Boteler and wife conveyed to the said George F. Smith by deed
bearing date March 27th 1867 and recorded in L B N No. 2, folio 133, one of the land records of
Washington county aforesaid together with all the buildings ? therein and all and every the rights ? ?
waters

Smith - Dahlgren

60 acres

7
8 9

1
2

3

4
5 6

10 11

12

13

14

1516

Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 10 east 12 perches to a stone planted then
2 S 85 east 9 perches to a stone planted
3 N 37 east 14 perches to the middle of the turnpike road then by and in the middle

of said road
4 S 63 1/2 east 18 perches

5 S 84 1/4 east 20 3/4 perches to intersect the given line of the whole tract called
"Flonham" then by and with the given line thereof reversed

6 N 10 west 23 1/2 perches to the end of the third and last line of said land then by
and with said third line reversed

7 S 78  west 56 perches to the first mentioned beginning containing five acres and
twenty ? perches of land together with all and singular the buildings improvements

Philip Sheffer to Henry Miller
Flonham - Recorded July 6, 1825

beginning at the end of the second line of the whole tract called Flonham and running
thence with the second line of said land reversed
3. to the middle of the turnpike road then by and in the middle of said road
5. to intersect the given line of the whole tract called 'Flonham' then by and with the
given line thereof reversed
6. to the end of the third and last line of said land then by and with said third line reversed
7. to the first mentioned beginning containing five acres and twenty ? perches of land

1

2
3 4

5

6

7
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Part XI

The Ten Acres around Dahlgren Memorial Chapel at Turner's Gap

From Frederick Fox to Vernon Hutzell
Tract Name - Addition to Friendship

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres
IC #P 672-3 5-9-1797 Frederick Fox - Addition to Friendship169 202

WR-32-26/8 9-21-1807 Joseph Swearingen from Frederick Fox - Addition
to Friendship (and 30 acres of Fredericksburg) 202

Will of Joseph Date of Death of Heirs of Joseph Swearingen170 189  1/2
Swearingen Joseph Swearingen

FCLR 4-5-1832 George Baltzell171     189  1/2
JS-39-260/4

FCLR 5-31-1832 Henry Miller172          189  1/2
JS-39-264/8

None173 Date of Death Heirs at law of
of Henry Miller Henry Miller 189  1/2

WCLR, IN-9-595 5-25-1855 Edward L. Boteler174         40

WCLR 5-14-1867 George F. Smith175 60
LBN-2-133

WCLR 4-19-1876 Madeleine V. Dahlgren176 60
74-264
Liber J. K. W.

FC Wills ? Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce177 177?
Liber J. K. W.
No. ?, folio 304

WCLR St. Mary's Academy 177?
340-170-171

FCLR 10 Jan 1925 Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce178 10
Liber No. 362
folio 314
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Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres

FC 7 May 1925 Josiah Pierce, heir of Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce 9+?
Records of Wills (Excepts land on which the Chapel stands?)
Liber G. E. S.
No. 2, folios 63 etc

FCLR 27 Jan 1942 Vernon E. Hutzell 9+
433-241 (land around the Chapel)

are following part of 10 acres or the Chapel itself?

? ? ? - The Chapel itself 1?

FCLR, 722-403 17 April 1965 Roy G. & Iona M. Routzahn      lots 1 & 2179

FCLR 14 July 1995    Central Maryland Heritage League, Inc. lots 1 & 2180

Book 2114
page 0200

FCLR 10 May 1996 United States of America 0.92 acre
Book 2186
page 0781
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Part XII

The War Correspondents Memorial Arch at Crampton's Gap

Names Appearing On Arch And Newspaper Affiliation Of Some Who Are Known

Finley Anderson
J. N. Ashley
Adam Badean
T. Barnard
Geo.W. Beumaw'H. Bentley
W. D. Bickham
A. H. Bodman
Geo. C. Bower
H. V. Boynton
J. H. Brown, New York Tribune
S. T. Bulkley
A. H. Byington
S. Cadwallader
S. M. Carpenter
T. M. Cash
F. G. Chapman
F. P. Church
W. C. Church
G. W. Clarke
John A. Cockerill
C. C. Cofin, Boston Jouirnal
R. T. Colburn
J. Cook
T. M. Cook
E. Crapsey
Creighton
L. L. Crounse
E. Cuthbert
N. Davidson
W. E. Davis
E. F. DeNyse
J. P.Dunn
D. B. M. Eaton
C. H. Farrell
J. C. Fitzxpatrick
R. D. Francis
T. B. Glover
T. C. Grey
C. H. Griffen
Chas. G. Halpine

C. Hannem
B. Harding
G. H. hart
J. Hasson
John Hay
S. Hayes
L. A. Hendricks
A. R. Henry
F. Henry
V. Hickox
A. S. Hill
G. W. Hosmer
E. H. House
A. Houston
W. P. Isham
D. R. Keim
W. H. Dent
Thos. W. Knox, New York herald
R. C. Long
P. T. McAlpin
Richard C. McCormick
Joseph B. McCullugh
W. H. Merriam
J. E. Norcross
C. S. Noyes, Washington Star
G. H. Hosbon
B. S. Osbon, New York World, later Herald
B. F. Osborn
C. A. Page
Nat'l Paige
U. H. Painter
Count De Paris
A. Paul
E. A. Paul
E. Peters
Henry J. Raymond, New York Times
Whitelaw Reid, Cincinnati Gazette, later New
York Tribune
Albert D. Richardson, New York Tribune
W. H. Runkle
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O. G. Sawyer
W. F. G. Shanks
R. H. Shelly
Geo. W. Smalley, Tribune, New York City
Henry M. Stanley
Edmund C. Stedman
Jerome B. Stillson
W. H. Stiner
William Swinton
R. H. Sylvester
Ben F. Taylor
Geo. Alfred Townsend
B. C. Truman
Henry villard, New York Herald
J. H. Vosburg
E. W. Wallazz
J. S. Ward
Sam Ward
F. Watson
E. D. Westfall
F. B. Wilkie
Sam Wilkeson
F. Wilkison
A. W. Williams
J. C. Wilson
T. C. Wilson
John Russell Young, Phildelphia Press
W. Young

Army Artists

J. A. Becker
F. Beard
C. E. H. Bomwill
S. S. Davis
F. Dielman
G. Ellsbury
S. Fox
C. E. Hillen
E. B. Hough
A. F. Laycock
H. Bensancon
A. Berghaus
A. McCallum
W. B. McComas
E. F. Mullen
Fred Shell
W. L. Sheppard
J. S. Trexler
G. E. Williams
W. Waud

Southern

P. W. Alexander
Durant Daponte
F. G. DeFontaine
D. C. Jenkins
Geo. W. Olney
Geo. Perry
Jas. B. Sener
W. Shepardson
Henry Watterson

Artists

M. B. Brady
W. T. Crane
F. O. C. Darley
Theo. R. Davis
Ed Forbes
J. S. Jewett
Henry Lovi
Arthur Lumley
F. H. Mason
Larkin G. Mead
Henry Mosler
Frank Shell
Dav. H. Strother
Alfred Waud
H. Vizzitelly
J. E. Taylor
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The War Correspondents Memorial Arch at Crampton's Gap

From Peter Gaver to the United States Government
Tract Name - Gaver's Recovery

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres

MdHR   BC & GS 18 May 1770 Fielder Gannt - Fielderia Manor181 10,471  1/4
#47, pp. 1-12 (25 acres of Fielderia Manor became part

of the resurvey called Gaver's Recovery)

MdHR  IC #E 8 Dec 1789 Peter Gaver - Gaver's Recovery182 197 acres
pp. 702-704

Estate of Death of Michael Bruner, Daniel Booker, John Cain, 195 acres
Peter Gaver Peter Gaver David Gaver, and others183

FCLR 11 April 1805 Joshua Harley 195 acres
WR-26-569

FC 7 Mar 1831 Equity Case #945, Ezra Slifer, Trustee184 195+ acres
Equity HS-2-92 (Joshua Harley Sr., a lunatic)

FCLR 1833 David Mullendore 220  1/2
JS-44-393

(unrecorded) about Sept 1835 Tilghman Biser and Mary Ann Biser his wife (unrecorded)
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(see FCLR AF-9-541 for reference to the
transfer from Mullendore to Biser)

FCLR 12 April 1853 Ezra Williard & William Carroll, in trust All Real Estate
ES-3-57, 58 In Trust

FCLR 12 April 1853 David Arnold and John Arnold Jr. 168 & 3/4
ES-5-252

No Deed 1856 From Trustees to William F. Gitings185 16 acres

No Deed 1856 From William F. Gitings to George W. Padget 16 acres

Estate of Death of Mary A. E. Koontz 16 acres
George Padget George Padget

FCLR 6 May 1869 William M. Feaga, Collector 16 acres
CM-7-381

FCLR 12 Oct 1871 David Arnold 16 acres
CM-7-381

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Acres

FCLR 15 Dec 1884 George Alfred Townsend186 12 acres,
AF-9-541 3 roods, and 17

square perches
FCLR 24 Sep 1904 United States Government187 28 & 1/8 
STH-267-367 square perches

1) in 1805 to Joshua Harley from Michael Bruner, Daniel Booker, John Cain, David Grover, & others,
heirs and administrators of Joshua Harley
2) in the year 1833 by Ezra Slifer Trustee to David Mullendon
3) by said David Mullendore conveyed to said Tilghman Biser about the month of September A. D. 1835
4) conveyed by said Biser to Williard &, Carroll in trust as afore described in 1853.
5) Tilghman Biser & his wife on the 12th day of April A. D. 1853 convey to Ezra Williard & a certain
William Carroll said deed recorded in Liber E. S. Folio 252 &c one of the land records of      Frederick
County     

Mrs. Marge Magruder
6516 Morningside Court
Middletown, Maryland 21769
(home phone: 301-371-6923)

The Friends of Gathland State Park
P.  O.  Box 192
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Burkittsville, Maryland 21718

According to a June 19, 1996, article in The Frederick Post, entitled "Gathland centennial
planned," George Alfred Townsend, who covered the war for the New York Herald, and financed with
$5,000 in contributions from donors including Joseph Pulitzer and Thomas Edison, lived at the site until
the early 1900s on his estate, Gathland, which was later purchased by the state. Townsend deeded the
arch and a half-acre of land to the War Department in 1904. It was later transferred to the National
Park Service and is now administered by Antietam National Battlefield.

The arch, engraved witht the names of 151 Civil War correspondents and artists from the
North and the South, was completed in October 1896. Gathland was one of 18 state parks closed due to
budget constraints in 1990. Located 18 miles south of Hagerstown.

For an article on George Alfred Townsend, see "Frederick, The Magazine for Mid-Maryland," October
1996. May be part of the Frederick newspaper.

Pioneers of Old Monocacy indicates: "From Touchstone's place the road crossed South Mountain and
entered today's Washington County at Crampton Gap before heading on to Israel Friend's Mill on
Antietam Creek. See Rice, New Facts, op. cit., pp. 55-59, for an enlightening discusision of this road's
subsequent history.

Gathland centennial planned

[The Frederick, Post, Frederick, Maryland, Wednesday, June 19, 1996]
Burkittsville - The nation's only monument to Civil War correspondents may be better known to

Appalachian Trail hikers than to the general public.
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The striking, five-story stone arch straddling the ridge of South Mountain is difficult to find by
car but hard to miss from the trail, which runs past it through Gathland State Park.

"We are kind of out in the boondocks," said Marge Magruder, head of Friends of Gathland, a
group determined to rais eawareness of the national monument this year through a series of centennial
events.

"It is not only a Maryland treasure, it is a national historically significant landmark," she said
on Tuesday. "It is a lovely little park that's been lost, and it's an integral part of our Maryland
heritage."

The arch, engraved with the names of 151 Civil War correspondents and artists from the North
and the South, was completed in October 1896. It was conceived by George Alfred Townsend, who
covered the war for the New York Herald, and financed with $5,000 in contributions from donors
including Joseph Pulitzer and Thomas Edison.

Townsend, who later worte for The Chicago Tribune and Cincinnati Enquirer under the pen name
GATH, also lived at the site until the early 1900s on his estate, Gathland, which was later purchased
by the state.

Townsend deeded the arch and a half-acre of land to the War Department in 1904. It was later
transferred to the National Park Service and is now administered by Antietam National Battlefield.

Gathland, located 18 miles south of Hagerstown, was one of 18 state parks closed due to budget
constraints in 1990.

[The Frederick Post, Frederick, Maryland, Wednesday, June 19, 1996]
The Appalachian Trail  runs past it through Gathland State Park.
Marge Magruder, head of Friends of Gathland, a group determined to raise awareness of the national
monument this year through a series of centennial events.
The arch was completed in October 1896.
Townsend deeded the arch and a half-acre of land to the War Department in 1904.
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Part XIII

Moses Chapline Senior Cemetery

Moses Chapline Sr. Cemetery on the property of Merwin Hans, about two miles west of Fox's Gap along
the old Sharpsburg Road. The cemetery is about one-fourth of a mile north of the old Sharpsburg Road.

Moses Chapline Senior Cemetery, owned in 1996 by Merwin Sims, 52 Sunrise Circle, Boonsboro,
MD 21713.

Include section on grave of Joseph Chapline Senior 100 feet into cemetery across from Antietam
National Battlefield Cemetery.
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Part XIV

Wills and Administration Accounts

Frederick County Will Records Office, GME-2-651, Will of Philip Sheffer, 3 Dec 1841. (Philip Sheffer
probably was the son of the Philip Jacob Shafer who patented Flonham.)
 
(Author's Note: See the Will of Philip Shafer, in German, not translated, at Maryland Archives, Will
Index, GME-3-107, probably filed between Dec. 29 and 19, 1795. Probably the Philip Jacob Shafer who
patented Flonham in 1770.)

In the name of God Amen I Philip Sheffer of Frederick County in the state of Maryland being sick and
weak in body but of sound and dispaosing mind memory and understanding considering the certainty of
death and the uncertainty of the time thereof and being desirous to settle my worldly affairs and
thereby be the better prepared to leave my world when it shall please God to call me hence do
therefore make and publish my last will and testament in manner and form following: that is to say:
First and principally I commit my soul unto the hands of almighty god and my body to the earth to be
decently buried at the discretion of my executors hereinafter named and after my deabts and funeral
charges are paid I devise and bequeast as follows.
Item. I give and devise to my beloved wife Sarah the sum of thee thousand dollars to be paid to her one
year after my decease. my wife aforesaid shall also have two beds with furniture complete to be
deleted by herself also compelling for one room to be chosen by herself one dozen of charis one stove my
walnut secretary my corner cupboard and contents therein one table and as much of my kitchen furniture
as will be necessary for her convenience: also my block and a cow which she shall select and two hogs
also the sum of one hundred annually during her life out of the farm on which I now reside which sum of
one hundrd dollars shall be paid to her by my son Jonas to whom  I shall hereinafter devise said farm
which bequest and things shall be in lieu of her dower.
Item, I give and devise to my son Daniel his beirs and assigns forever the farm on which he now resides
it being the same farm purchased by me of a certain Philip Coblentz which farm contains about one
hundred and fifty acres of land be the same more or less at and for the sum of eight thousand dollars.
two thousand dallars of which sum shall be retained by my son Daniel aforesaid with which sum of
two thousand aforesaid my son Daniel shall be charged in the distribution of my estate. The balance of
six thousand dollars shall be paid into my estate as follows. to wit: two thousand dollars on the first
day of April 1842 two thousand dollars on the first day of April 1843 and two thousand dollars on the
first day of April 1844 I also give to my son Daniel aforesaid fifteen acrs of mountain land adjoining the
mountain land of Daniel Shoemaker which fifteen acres shall be surveyed to my son Daniel aforesaid
by a paralell line with the line dividing the land of said Shoemaker and myself for which fifteen
acres aforesaid my son Daniel shall pay into my estate the sume of 225 dollars in the year 1845.
Item, I give and bequesth to my son Jonas his heirs and assigns forever the farm on which I now
principally ? of a tract of land called John Delight, Ill Take It, and soforth containing one? hundred and
forty two acres be the same more or less at fifty three dollars per acre amounting therefore to the sum of
7526 dollars not of which sum my siad son Jonas shall retain the sum of 2000 $ & he shall be charged in
the setlement of my estate. The balance of 5526 $ he shall pay in annual payments of five hundrd
dollars each, commencing withthe first payment eighteen months after my death.
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I also give to my son Jonas the residue of the mountain land adjoining the aforesaid Daniel Shoemaker
and not bequesthed already to my son Daniel at and for the sum of 15 dollars per acres for each and
every acres the quantity to be ascertained by actual surveying; the one half to be paid fin four years
after my decease and the other half in five years after my death, and I wish it distinctly understood
that my son Jonas aforesaid in addition to the sum of 5526 $ which I have directed him to pay in annual
payments into my estate he shall pay annually to my wife Sarah aforesaid the sum of one hundred
dollars during her life.  
I further give to my son Joans three horses two cows three hogs hose gears for two horses, two ?, one
harrow, one wheat fan and one new waggon the wagon to be worth at least one hudnrd and eighty
dollars the article or things here bequeathed to my son Jons shall be chosen by him before any article
are sold at sale viz I shall hereinafter direct. All of which personal property here bequeathed to my
son Jonas shall be considered as a special legacy and no account shall be taken of the same in the
settlement of my estate.
I give and devise to my son Philip his heirs and assigns forever my ? on which my son in law Joseph?
Smith? now resides which farm I purchaed of a certain Barman Hep? at and for the sum of seven
thousand  ? hundrd dollars ? as said Philip is ? a minor I direct that said farm be rented to a good tenant
by my executors during that minority of said Philip on the best terms they can and that the rent thus
arising be equally distributed among all my children and their heirs until said Philip arrives at age in
which distribution my son Philip shall be included . and after said Philip arrives at age he shall be
entitled out of said sum of 7500 $ to the sum of 2000 dollars with which sum of two thousand dollars he
shall be charged in the settlement of my estte. The balance of 5500 dollars he shall pay in annual
payment sinto my estate of five hundred dollars each payment beginning withthe first payment
eighteen months afer said Philip is of lawful age. I wish it however distinctly understood that when
my son Philip arrives at the age of 21 years he shall receive the sum of eight hundred dollars out of
which may then be long to my estate for which purpose my executors shall reserve a sum sufficient to
meet said legacy which shall be considered a special legacy and no account shall be taken of the same
in the distribution of my estate.  I also give to my son Philip 15 acres of mountain land lying on the south
side of the Baltimore and Frederick Turnpike Road at and called Flonham and for the sum three
hundrd dollars The residue of my mountain land called as aforesaid Flonham lying on the south side of
the turnpike aforesaid I give to my son Daniel and Philip jointly at and for the sum of twenty dollars
per acres for each and every acres there my be said Philips shall have his fifteen acres run off on or at
the east end of said Mountain land and I hereby direct that in case the said Daniel and Philip should
or shall not be able to divide the said residue of land, themselves, they submit the said division to
referees each party choosen one person and said persons thus chosen in case they cannot agree shall
choose the third referee who shall jointly make a division of said land according to quantity and
quatity and division thus make bythem or a majorityof them shall be final. and the said Daniel and
Philip shall pay each on his portion of the amount arising from said residue of land into my estate. One
half in four years after my death and the othher half in five years after my death except that my son
philip shall retain the sum of four hundrd dollars out of my mountain land, herein bequesthed him.
having charged him with four hundred ollars more in or? the farm I have hereinbefore devised him
than I intende which 400 $ thus retaiine he shall ? account for I give and bequesth to my daughter
Catharine two cows and a heifer, the bors to be chosen by her after my wife Sarah has made her choice,
two beds well furnished including bedsteds half dozen chains? one set of drawers and sixty dollars
current money of which things and money shall no notice be taken of by the orphans court.
I give to my duaghter Susan Rebecca the sum of one hundrd and fifty dollrs of which sum there shall be
no charge but considered as a gift and no notice shall be taken of the sam
Item I have to my daugheter Sarah two beds well furnished including bedsteds also one drawer, one
table and half dozen chains all of which things shall be selected for her byher mother all of which
things the courts shall take no notice in the distribution of my property or estate.
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The residue of my personal estate I direct to be sold by my executrs at Public sale on such turerms as the
orphans court may think proper to direct and after the several special legacies are satisfied I direct
that all arising from my estate both real and personal be equally divied amongst all my children viz,
my sons Daniel, Jonas, and Philip and my daughters Easter, Elizabeth, Anna, Sarah, Mary, Catherine,
and Susnan Rebeccas to them their heirs and assigns forever in equal portion share and share alike. An I
particularly order and direct that that portion or share which will fall to my daughter easter married
to a certain Joseph Smith shall remain and continue in the hands of my executors and for that purpose
my executors are hereby constituted trustees to hold the said portion or share during the life time of her
present husband Jospeh Smith and saidtrustees shall put said portion or share of money at interest well
secured and the interest arising on the saome shall be annually paid over to my daughter Easter and her
receipt signed by her own hand ashall be a suffieicnt release or discharege for interest theus paid to her
by my executors and after the death of said Smith my executors shall pay over to siad ester the said
share or portion or in case said easter should depart this life before said smith htne the portion or
share afroesaid shall be eqully divided amonth the children or their befing of the said ester. And I
also hereby appint sna constitute my executroes hereinfafter named to be trustees to hold and keep at
interest that portion or share coming to my daughter Sarah during her life time which shall be wel
secured by said executors and it shall be the special duty of them to render the situation of her the said
sarah as comfortable as circumstnces will admint to prove of her comfort convenience out of hr portion or
share and should the annual interst be insuffi ient a protion of the principal may than be expended for
sarahs comfort and ease and finally should any part or portion of sai sarah or shall by my ? law my
executos shall thereofre keep a faithufl account of the expense for said sarah.
and whereas I have omitted inthe former part of this will to bequeath to my son Philip the road
leading from the old Sharpsburg Road to the farm herein bequethed him do therefore now bequeath
and devise the said road to him his heaers and assigns ofrever siad road having been purchased by me
of a ceratin Susanna Magruder.
And lastly I do hereby constitute and appoint my two sons Daniel and Jonas to be my executtors of this
my last will and tetament revokin gand annulling all former wills I have heretofore made reatifying
an confirming this and no one other to be my last will and testamne=t.
In testimony whereof I have herunto set my hand and affixed my seal this third day of December in the
year of our lord one thousand eight hundred andf forty one
signed sealed ? and declared by Philip Sheffer the abovce named testator as and for his last will and
testament in the presence of us who at his request in his presence and in the presend of each other have
subscribed our names as witness thereto George Routzahn John Pl Flook G Bowlus
State of Maryland frederick county to with on the 10th day of january 1842 came george Bowlus and
made oath onthe holy evangels of almighty god that the forgoing insturment of writing is there true
whole will and testament of Philip Sheffer late of Frederick County deceased that hath come to his
hand of profssession & that he received the same at the time of the execution thereof and that he does
not know of any other   Test G. M Eichelberger Reg
State of maryalnd fredierkc county to with
on the 10th day of January 1842 came George Routzahn John P Flook and George Bowlus and suscrigin
witnesses to the foregoing last will and testament of Philip Sheffer late of Federick county deceased
and made oath or the holy evangels of almight god that they did s the testator therein name sign and
sela this will that they have here publish pronouced and declare hte same to be his last will and
testoament that at the time of his so doing he was to the best of their appearhendings of a sound a
disposing mid, memory and understanding that they repectively subscribed thie names as witnesses to
his will in the ? and at the request of the testator and all in the presend of each other. Test G. M.
Eichelberger Reg.
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1

2

3

1.  Phillip Sheffer II to Henry Miller, 5 acres, 1826, FCLR, JS-25-372.

2. Daniel Sheffer inherits from Philip Sheffer II in 1842, 8 and 3/4
acres.

3. Philip Sheffer III inherits from Philip Sheffer II in 1842, 22 and
1/4 acres.

Lot Number 2 above, from Daniel Sheffer to Madeliene Vinton Dahlgren:
     1. Daniel Sheffer inherits the 8 and 3/4 acre tract from his father, Philip Sheffer II. The will
of Philip Sheffer II, written in 1841, is found in GME-2-651. "I also give to my son Philip 15 acres
of Mountain land lying on the south side of the Baltimore and Frederick Turnpike Road a land
called Flonham . . . the residue of my mountain land called as aforesaid Flonham lying on the
south side of the turnpike aforesaid I give to my son Daniel and Philip jointly . . . " Philip and
Daniel split their common portion - 7 and 1/4 acres to Philip, 8 and 3/4 acres to Daniel.
     2. Mary Sheffer, Trustee, transfers "part of a tract of land called Flonham of which Daniel
Sheffer died seized" to John W. Koogle, FCLR, DSB-1-397, recorded May 22nd 1867.
     3. John W. Koogle transfers the tract to George P. Sheffer, FCLR, TG-3-396, recorded June 1st
1875. "all those parts of tracts of land described in the deed from Mary Sheffer trustee to the said
John W. Koogle bearing date on the 22nd day of april 1867 and recorded in Liber D.S.B. No. 1
folio 397"
     4. George P. and Amanda D. Sheffer transfer the tract to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren in FCLR,
TG-5-194, recorded April 25, 1876. 

Philip Jacob Shafer I surveys Flonham in 1770, MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12, August 27, 1770, 36 acres,
and patents the tract in 1774, MdHR 17,455, 1-23-4-9, April 20, 1774, 36 acres, BC & GS #44, 439-40.
The will of Philip Jacob Shafer I probably is at the Maryland Archives, in German, not
translated, Will Index, GME-3-107, probably filed between Dec. 25 and 29, 1795. The entire tract
of Flonham probably was left to Philip Sheffer II. 

Flonham in 1842

Lot #2 above: (John W. Koogle from Mary Sheffer, Trustee, FCLR, DSB-1, 397.)  
"part of a tract of land called Flonham of which Daniel Sheffer died seized and possessed situated
on south mountain in said county and immediately on the southwest side of the turnpike road
leading from  Middletown to Boonsborough and adjoining the lands of Daniel Beachley, William
Jones and others being and lying  also immediately south of the mountain house  on said
turnpike and containing eight and three quarters acres of land"

The three parts of Flonham in 1842:

Flonham - From 1770 to 1842

Lot #2 Above: (Madeleine V. Dahlgren from George P. and Amanda D. Sheffer, FCLR,
TG-5-194.)   "being on the South Mountain in said County and immediately on the south west side
of the turnpike road leading from Middletown to Boonsboro and adjoining the lands of Daniel
Beachley, William Jones, the Mountain House property on said Turnpike and others, and
containing eight and three quarters acres of land"
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Three dots ( . . . ) indicate material omitted for purposes of brevity.

Will of Moses Chapline Senior, A-1-182 (in part), Frederick County, Maryland

In the Name of God Amen this thirteenth day of August one thousand seven hundred and sixty two I
Moses Chapline of Frederick County in the Province of Maryland being sick & weak in body but of
perfect mind and memory & calling to mind the mortality of my body do make this my last will &
testament as followeth  Viz? Imprimis? I give to my well beloved Jennett, the Plantation whereon in I
now live & my three Negroes Tobis, Rofs & India, during her Widowhood of my Widow besides what
the law allows her but in case of Marriage or after her druan?, then said Negroes & I more as to become
part of my estate to be divided as I shall hereafter appoint ~ Imprimis I give and bequeath to my son
Josiah Chapline, all that part of a Tract called The Resurvey on Mount Pleasant, which lyeth to the
Southward of the Waggan Road, that leads from Swearingens Ferry to Frederick Town, as also one
other tract of land called Josiah Bitt to him and his heirs forever Imprimis I give and bequeath to my
son Moses Chapline all the rest of this said tract of land called the Resurvey on Mount Pleasant with
the Original, that lyeth on the North Side of the aforesaid Waggan Road to him & his Heirs forever
Imprimis I give & bequeath to my son William Chapline one undivided half of all the lands purchased
in partnerships between me & Detter? Rentch on the Waters of Kittochtan Creek or in Case Peter
Rentch should think fitt to sell said lands, then the money arising by such sale I be laid out in other
lands at the Diversion? of my Executrix or other ? to be best to Intrust till he come to age & then paid
him to him & his heirs forever Impl. I give & bequest to my Daughter Ruth Linsay one Nero Girl be of
the age of six years or upwards, at the Diserifvision of my executrix to be purchased & deter? to her
within eighteen months, after my Decease & paid for out of my estate before any distribution be maid
to her & her heirs for ever. Imprimis I give and bequeath to my daughter Elizabeth Chapline my negro
boy called Gabriel, and a Horse & Saddle and a decent set of apparal at the Discretion of execturix to
her and her heirs forever. . . . Imprimis Whereas I have by a Verbal Agreement sold a tract of land
called part of the Resurvey on Well done unto one Alexander Grim for the Sum of thirty pounds current
money of Pensilvani, now my will is that if the aforesaid Grim or his heirs do pay or cause to be paid to
my Executor the said sum of thirty pounds & interest within three years after my Decease, then I
impower my executrix upon Receipt thereof to convey the said land to said Alexander him his heirs or
assigns by a Special Deed of Conveyance & the money to become part of my personal Estate, and upon
Default of the payment of the money aforesaid by said Alexander Grim then I impower my executrix to
sell & convey the land to any other Person & to apply the Money as before mentioned. Imprimis, My
will & pleasure is that all the rest of my personal Estate after my just debts of funeral charges are paid,
be equally divided amongst my children namely Josiah, Moses, William, Elizabeth, Mary Agness
Esther, Ledia & Lovia Chapline, my Daughter Ruth, excepted, but in case any of my children should
die before they arrive to age or marry, that then his her or their part to be equally divided between all
the Survivors of my Children, and lastly I constitute & appoint my well beloved Wife Jennet Chapline
and Joseph Chapline Executors of this my Last Will & Testament, herby revoking and making null &
void all former Wills by me before this Time made Ratifying & Confirming this and no other to be my
Last Will & Testament In witness whereof I have hereunto set my Hand & Seal the Day and year
above written.   

Moses
Chapline  (seal)

Signed, Seal'd published & pronounced by the said Moses Chapline to be his Last Will and Testament
in presents of John Perins, William Good,  John Waller
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Will of Jacob Hess  (in part)
(1740 - July 1, 1815)
In the name of God Amen. I Jacob Hess of Washington County and State of Maryland . . . do hereby on
the twelfth of March in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifteen constitute and ordain this my
last will and testament.
I give and bequeath unto my son David Hess his heirs and assigns forever all that part of the Land . . .
to begin at a large stone set up and planted . . . adjoining the leading from my Mill to Boonsboro and
runing by and with said road toward Boonsbury untill it intersects the outlines of the whole of my land
then to run and bound westerly on my outline adjoining Michael Spasart and Jacob Thomas until it
intersects Antietam Creek then to run and bound on and with the bank of said Creek downwards . . . to
the beginning of a tract of land called Burrel's Bower . . . East three perches to a stone . . . for the
division line between my son David and my daughter Margaret . . .
I hereby will and bequeath unto my Daughter Margaret her heirs and assigns forever all the following
land that may be included in the following Meets and bounds . . . At the beginning of my Son Davids
part and runing thence South fifty three degrees west fourteen perches then in the center of the new
Road laid off from my Mill to Boonsbury South Sixty two degrees west fourteen perches . . . to a stone on
the Hill of the Creek . . . about one hundred acres of Land more or less . . .
                                        Jacob Hess [ in German] (Seal)
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Part XV

The Fork in the Roads between The Fox Inn and Catoctin Creek

Check out Peter Beaver deeds:
Sales:
F-1164 , 19 Nov 1760, to Andrew Rodrick, deed
W-407, 10 Sept 1776, to Martin Coome, deed
RP-269, ? Oct 1777, to Philip Marshall, deed
WR-4-201, 6 Sept 1783, to Michael Miller, deed
WR-4-531, 25 May 1784, to Christian Kizer, deed
WR-7-32, 21 Oct 1786, to Christian Kizer, Conf.
WR-7-33, 21 Oct 1786, to Henry Lightner, deed
WR-7-34, 21 Oct 1786, to Jacob Lawrence, deed
WR-8-264, 8 Nov 1788, to Abraham Lamaster, deed
WR-8-25, 8 Mar 1788, Henry Lightner, deed

612. Resurvey on Oxford, Peter Beaver to Henry Lightner, WR-9-25, April 11, 1788. Has two
lines with the middle of the main road, line 4 - 8 perches, line 5 - 39 perches\

see Shepfell deed

get transfer from Peter Booker for part of Pickall or Last Shift and see if it mentions road

completed 10-13-95. 696.  We Could Not Agree,  FCLR, THO 1-188,  Resurveyed 18 July 1800 -
has lines in middle of main road

The Fork of the Roads through Turner’s and Fox’s Gaps
by Curtis Lynn Older

The material presented on this page and the following four pages identifies the roads
and land tracts in the vicinity of the Fox Inn and to the north of the Fox Inn. Land tract records support
the conclusion that the road through Turner’s Gap in the 1700s, ie., the Main Road from Frederick to
Fort Frederick, led out of the road through Fox’s Gap, ie., the old Sharpsburg Road. The turnpike, built
in the early 1800s, followed the roadbed of the Main Road from Frederick to Fort Frederick for the most
part. This statement is supported by the 1792? Map of the road from Williamsport to Turner’s Gap that
is in the Maryland Archives.

By the time of the Civil War, the turnpike did not meet the old Sharpsburg Road just
east of the Fox Inn. Sometime between 1840 and 1860, the turnpike was straightened to take its current
route. At the present time, the road through Turner’s Gap meets the old Sharpsburg Road through Fox’s
Gap near the Catoctin Creek, about one mile north of Middletown.
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The following is a current map of the area of the Fox Inn.

 © 1993 DeLorme Mapping  © 1993 DeLorme Mapping  © 1993 DeLorme Mapping  © 1993 DeLorme Mapping  © 1993 DeLorme Mapping 

BolivarBolivarBolivarBolivarBolivar

SpoolsvilleSpoolsvilleSpoolsvilleSpoolsvilleSpoolsville

Frostown BranchFrostown BranchFrostown BranchFrostown BranchFrostown Branch
4040404040

The old Sharpsburg Road through Fox’s Gap  meets US 40A, the route of the Turnpike after the
1840s, at the Catoctin Creek just west of Spoolsville. Before 1840, the turnpike road through Turner’s
Gap met the old Sharpsburg Road through Fox’s Gap just east of the Fox Inn. The turnpike originally
followed the bed of the Main Road from Frederick to Fort Frederick, except near the east side of
Turner’s Gap.

The following is the area near the Fox Inn as shown on the Varle Map of 1809.
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The following is from the Civil War map and shows approximately the same area as
the Varle Map previously shown
.
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The Fox Inn Area - Selected Tracts

1

2

3

4 5

1. Bartholomew Booker Estate, Frederick County Land Records, WR-12, 358-364, recorded 19 April 
1794, 304 acres, "beginning at a bounded white oak tree bounded tree of a tract of land called Johns 
Delight and running thence     by         and          with        the          Main         Road      south 38 degrees East 24 perches". 
Newspaper notice: "    on        road        f        rom         Frederick         Town        to           Williamsport         and          Hagerstown    " .188  The author 
believes Bartholomew Booker’s main residence was on this tract, probably not far from the 
beginning tree of the tract.

2. Frederick Fox to Henry Ascherman, FCLR, WR 32-63, 1807, recorded 14 October 1807, 199 and 1/2 
acres, "part of the several following tracts reduced into one entire tract to wit I Hope Its Well Done,
Shettle, Exchange, Piggin All, Turkey Foot, Mount Pleasant & Peters Neglect. "Beginning at stone 
planted     near        the          main        roa          d        leading        to         Sharpsburgh      and the beginning of Daniel Bookers land."

3. Now I Know It, Jacob Smith, FCLR, THO-1-220, recorded 17 December 1802, 178 and 1/2 acres.
4. Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, FCLR, CM-1-582, recorded 14 April 1868, 194 and 1/2 acres, 

parts of Fidler's Purchase, the Resurvey on Exchange, Bubble, and Deefer Snay. Line 17: "North 22 
degrees East 20 perches     into        the        old        sharpsburg        road     ." The Fox Inn stands on this tract.

5. Philip Marshall and Jacob Young, FCLR, WR-6-135, recorded 28 September 1785, 100 acres. The 
author believes the fork of the road through Turner’s Gap with the road through Fox’s Gap, from 
the late 1750s until the 1840s, was near the west side of the Oxford tract. The fork of the roads 
probably was about 130 perches or ? feet east of the Fox Inn.
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Preceding Page:

FI = Fox Inn

= Old Sharpsburg Road from Middletown through Fox’s Gap to Sharpsburg

= Main Road Leading to Boonsborough (ie. the Main Road from Frederick to Ft. 
Frederick and the Turnpike road from the early 1800s until at least 1840)

= Turnpike Road after 1840

Tract 1 = FCLR, DSB-1, 398, W. Koogle from George Routzahn, recorded 22 April 1867, Line 4 
goes to the middle of turnpike thence (line 5) along said road 84 perches (1000+ 
feet?), containing sixteen and a quarter acres, being part of a tract of land called 
Pickall part of a tract called the Resurvey on Mendall part of I Hope It Is Well 
Done and part of a tract called Shettle.

Tract 2 = FCLR, DSB-1-397, John W. Koogle from Mary Sheffer, recorded 22 May 1867, line 4 
went to the middle of the turnpike road, line 5 went along road for 58 perches (900+ 
feet?), containing twenty three acres, being part of a tract of land called the 
resurvey on Mendall, part of a tract called Pickall part of a tract called I Hope It Is 
Well Done part of a tract called Shettle, and part of a tract called Martitaney.

Tract 3 = FCLR, WR-32-225, Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, I Hope It Is Well Done, recorded 
30 Dec 1807, line 1 went to the middle of the main road leading to Boonsborough and
with said road (line 2) 50 perches, containing ten and one eighth acres.

Tract 4 = FCLR, WR-36-85, Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, recorded 26 December 1809, 
containing one hundred and twelve and a half acres of land more or less excepting 
thereout ten and one eight acres heretofore conveyed the said Jacob Smith.

Point Y = Near road from Bartholomew Booker’s to Peter Beaver’s. Resurvey on Mend All, 
FCLR, F-1077, Bartholomew Booker to Michael Shepfell, 100 acres, recorded 6 July 
1760, “all that tract or parcel of land called Shepfell’s Purchase being part of a 
tract of land called the Resurvey on Mend All situate lying and being in the county 
afsd and begining at a bounded red oak standing by the head of a little spring and 

    near         a        road        that        leads        from         Bartholomew         Bookers        to         Peter         Beavers”

Line A = 24 perches or ? feet along Main Road. "beginning at a bounded white oak tree 
bounded tree of a tract of land called Johns Delight and running thence     by         and          with     
    the          Main         Road      south 38 degrees East 24 perches".

Line B = 32 perches or ? feet, perhaps along the Main Road as is Line A

Line C = 14 and 1/2 perches or ? feet, perhaps along the Main Road as is Line A

Continued on the following page . . .
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The following newspaper notice appeared after Bartholomew Booker's death:

101. FTM Aug 28 1792/Margaret Booker, Frederick Fox, exec, to sell farm, late the prop 
of Bartholomew Booker, decd, 304 a., on road from Fred Town to Williamsport, and 

Hager's Town, about 3 miles above Middletown/189

The following appear in This Was the Life  by Millard M. Rice:

Sundry inhabitants of the County, who are unnamed, petition the Court that they
"conceive a better and nigher road might be made to Fort Frederick     for the road to begin out of the road
now leading thereto     between the Mountains through Curry's Gap by Robert Turner's and by Joseph
Holmes, by Dr. Neal's and so into the road by Joseph Volgamot's." The Court appointed Capt. Moses

Chapline, Mr. James Smith and Mr. Joseph Tomlinson to lay out the road.191

The material presented in this article confirms the above court minutes. The road
through Turner’s Gap led out of the road through Fox’s Gap in the 1700s and up until at least 1840. The
fork of the road through Turner’s Gap with the old Sharpsburg Road through Fox’s Gap was just east of
the Fox Inn.
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Page No. 4
11/05/92

Maryland State Archives
State  Agency  Ser ies  Descr ipt ions

Land Office
(Patent Record)
MSA S 11

Dates Descr ipt ion MSA No.  MdHR No. Locat ions

1741-1745 LG E, pp. 1-361 S 11-75 17,395-1 1/23/2/28

1741-1745 LG E, pp. 362-748, i S 11-76 17,395-2 1/23/2/29

1743-1747 PT 1, i. transcript S 11-77 17,396 1/23/2/30

1742-1746 PT 2, i S 11-78 17,397 1/23/2/31

1745-1748 BT & BY 3, i S 11-79 17,398 1/23/2/32

1743-1748 TI 1 S 11-80 17,399 1/23/2/33

1746-1749 TI 3, i S 11-81 17,400 1/23/2/34

1746-1749 TI 4, pp. 1-361 S 11-82 17,401-1 1/23/2/35

1749-1752 TI 4, pp. 362-743 S 11-83 17,401-2 1/23/2/36

1746-1750 BY & GS 1. Photostat S 11-84 17,402-3 1/23/2/37

1747-1751 BY & GS 2 S 11-85 17,403 1/23/2/39

1748-1750 BY & GS 3, pp. 1-347 S 11-86 17,404-1 1/23/2/40

1750-1762 BY & GS 3, pp. 348-731 S 11-87 17,404-2 1/23/2/41

1748-1752 BY & GS 4, pp. 1-354 S 11-88 17,405-1 1/23/2/42

1752-1754 BY & GS 4, pp. 355-707 S 11-89 17,405-2 1/23/2/43

1748-1752 BY & GS 5. Photostat S 11-90 17,406-3 1/23/2/44

1752-1755 Y & S 6 S 11-91 17,407 1/23/2/45

1751-1753 Y & S 7 S 11-92 17,408 1/23/3/1

1752-1753 Y & S 8, pp. 1-358 S 11-93 17,409-1 1/23/3/2

1753-1754 Y & S 8, pp. 359-723 S 11-94 17,409-2 1/23/3/3

1748-1753 GS 1, i S 11-95 17,410 1/23/3/4

1753-1755 GS 2 S 11-96 17,411 1/23/3/5

1751-1756 BC & GS 1 S 11-97 17,412 1/23/3/6

1753-1756 BC & GS 2 S 11-98 17,413 1/23/3/7

1753-1760 BC & GS 3 S 11-99 17,414 1/23/3/8

1753-1755 BC & GS 4 S 11-100 17,415 1/23/3/9
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Page No. 5
11/05/92

Maryland State Archives
State  Agency  Ser ies  Descr ipt ions

Land Office
(Patent Record)
MSA S 11

Dates Descr ipt ion MSA No.  MdHR No. Locat ions

1754-1757 BC & GS 5 S 11-101 17,416 1/23/3/10

1753-1757 BC & GS 6 S 11-102 17,417 1/23/3/11

1753-1760 BC & GS 7 S 11-103 17,418 1/23/3/12

1754-1758 BC & GS 8 S 11-104 17,419 1/23/3/13

1754-1758 BC & GS 9 S 11-105 17,420 1/23/3/14

1756-1763 BC & GS 10, i S 11-106 17,421 1/23/3/15

1758-1759 BC & GS 11, i S 11-107 17,422 1/23/3/16

1759-1760 BC & GS 12 S 11-108 17,423 1/23/3/17

1758-1760 BC & GS 13, pp. 1-371 S 11-109 17,424-1 1/23/3/18

1760-1762 BC & GS 13, pp. 372-753, i S 11-110 17,424-2 1/23/3/19

1761 BC & GS 14, pp. 1-336 S 11-111 17,425-1 1/23/3/20

1761-1762 BC & GS 14, pp. 337-716 S 11-112 17,425-2 1/23/3/21

1759-1763 BC & GS 15 S 11-113 17,426 1/23/3/22

1759-1768 BC & GS 16 S 11-114 17,427 1/23/3/23

1759-1763 BC & GS 17 S 11-115 17,428 1/23/3/24

1761-1764 BC & GS 18 S 11-116 17,429 1/23/3/25

1761-1763 BC & GS 19, pp. 1-361 S 11-117 17,430-1 1/23/3/26

1763-1764 BC & GS 19, pp.  362-700 S 11-118 17,430-2 1/23/3/27

1761-1762 BC & GS 20, pp. 1-402 S 11-119 17,431-1 1/23/3/28

1762-1765 BC & GS 20, pp. 403-772 S 11-120 17,431-2 1/23/3/29

1761-1763 BC & GS 21 S 11-121 17,432 1/23/3/30

1761-1767 BC & GS 22. Photostat S 11-122 17,433-3 1/23/3/31

1762-1765 BC & GS 23, pp. 1-370 S 11-123 17,434-1 1/23/3/33

1762-1765 BC & GS 23, pp. 371-716 S 11-124 17,434-2 1/23/3/34

1762-1765 BC & GS 24 S 11-125 17,435 1/23/3/35

1763-1765 BC & GS 25 S 11-126 17,436 1/23/3/36
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Page No. 6
11/05/92

Maryland State Archives
State  Agency  Ser ies  Descr ipt ions

Land Office
(Patent Record)
MSA S 11

Dates Descr ipt ion MSA No.  MdHR No. Locat ions

1762-1767 BC & GS 26. Photostat S 11-127 17,437-2 1/23/3/37

1762-1765 BC & GS 27, 1 S 11-128 17,438 1/23/3/38

1760-1767 BC & GS 28, i S 11-129 17,439 1/23/3/39

1764-1768 BC & GS 29, i S 11-130 17,440 1/23/3/49

1764-1766 BC & GS 30, i S 11-131 17,441 1/23/3/41

1765-1768 BC & GS 31, i S 11-132 17,442 1/23/3/42

1765-1768 BC & GS 32, i S 11-133 17,443 1/23/3/43

1765-1769 BC & GS 33, i S 11-134 17,444 1/23/3/44

1765-1768 BC & GS 34, i S 11-135 17,445 1/23/3/45

1767-1770 BC & GS 35, i S 11-136 17,446 1/23/3/46

1768-1769 BC & GS 36, i S 11-137 17,447 1/23/4/1

1768-1769 BC & GS 37, i S 11-138 17,448 1/23/4/2

1768-1771 BC & GS 38, i S 11-139 17,449 1/23/4/3

1769-1772 BC & GS 39, i S 11-140 17,450 1/23/4/4

1768-1771 BC & GS 40, i S 11-141 17,451 1/23/4/5

1769-1771 BC & GS 41 S 11-142 17,452 1/23/4/6

1770-1773 BC & GS 42, i S 11-143 17,453 1/23/4/7

1770-1773 BC & GS 43, i S 11-144 17,454 1/23/4/8

1771-1774 BC & GS 44, i S 11-145 17,455 1/23/4/9

1771-1774 BC & GS 45, i S 11-146 17,456 1/23/4/10

1773-1774 BC & GS 46, i S 11-147 17,457 1/23/4/11

1771-1774 BC & GS 47, i S 11-148 17,458 1/23/4/12

1773-1775 BC & GS 48, i S 11-149 17,459 1/23/4/13

1770-1779 BC & GS 49, i S 11-150 17,460 1/23/4/14

1772-1782 BC & GS 50, i S 11-151 17,461 1/23/4/15

1773-1777 BC & GS 51, i S 11-152 17,462 1/23/4/16
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Page No. 7
11/05/92

Maryland State Archives
State  Agency  Ser ies  Descr ipt ions

Land Office
(Patent Record)
MSA S 11

Dates Descr ipt ion MSA No.  MdHR No. Locat ions

1775-1777 BC & GS 52, i. S 11-153 17,463 1/23/4/17
Dont Circulate.
Use WK 81-82-2

1782-1788 IC A, i S 11-154 17,464 1/23/4/18

1784-1787 IC B, i S 11-155 17,465 1/23/4/19

1786-1790 IC C, i S 11-156 17,466 1/23/4/20

1787-1790 IC D, i S 11-157 17,467 1/23/4/21

1789-1791 IC E, i S 11-158 17,468 1/23/4/22

1790-1791 IC F, pp. 1-362 S 11-159 17,469-1 1/23/4/23

1791-1792 IC F, pp. 363-750 S 11-160 17,469-2 1/23/4/24

1790-1794 IC G, pp. 1-401 S 11-161 17,470-1 1/23/4/25

1794-1796 IC G, pp. 402-744 S 11-162 17,470-2 1/23/4/26

1791-1795 IC H S 11-163 17,471 1/23/4/27

1792-1794 IC I, i S 11-164 17,472 1/23/4/28

1794-1796 IC K S 11-165 17,473 1/23/4/29

1795-1802 IC L, i S 11-166 17,474 1/23/4/30

1796-1800 IC M, i S 11-167 17,475 1/23/4/31

1796-1801 IC N, i S 11-168 17,476 1/23/4/32

1796-1799 IC O S 11-169 17,477 1/23/4/33

1800-1805 IC P S 11-170 17,478 1/23/4/34

1801-1804 IC Q, pp. 1-380 S 11-171 17,479-1 1/23/4/35

1804-1806 IC Q, pp. 381-752 S 11-172 17,479-2 1/23/4/36

1801-1808 IC R S 11-173 17,480 1/23/4/37

1802-1809 IC S S 11-174 17,481 1/23/4/38

1805-1814 JK T S 11-175 17,482 1/23/4/39

1808-1811 JK U, i S 11-176 17,483 1/23/4/40

1811-1815 IB A S 11-177 17,484 1/23/4/41

1811-1814 IB B S 11-178 17,485 1/23/4/42
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Part XXXX

Index

Tract Name - Alphabetical Order

Owners of tracts appear in these books at the Maryland Archives: Frederick County, 1819-
1868 .  S  1736-1 ,  50 ,096-14 ,  1 /28 /1 /6 .  Wash ington  County ,  50 ,096-24 -2 ,  1 /28 /1 /16  MSA S
1388-2 .    (The Md. Ar.  # of Curt Older is 28223.)

Land records for tracts mentioned in this book appear below in chronological order. Additional
information on the land holdings of the Fox and Booker families is in Appendix B - Land Tract
Ownership, including the most significant deeds reproduced in their entirety. The following tracts
appear in order by the earliest of their date of patent, date of survey, or other indication of their
existence. Appendix P contains the Frederick County, Washington County, or Maryland Archives
Reference Number for these tracts, the date of patent, date of survey, and name of the holder of the
patent or survey.

Adam's Expense

Survey: Survey Date: 10-10-1792
Patent: Adam Roughtsong Patent Date: 5-12-1795
Acres: 357
Ref: MdAr: IC #K-268

Location: Frederick County; just east of Turner's Gap

Contiguous:  

Transactions:

Discussion:  A resurvey on Little Good; Pick All; Quakers Mistake, Adams Hill; Next to
Shoemakers Tricks; Res on Bear Swamp; Res on Maititany; Addition to Deep Hole

Addition to Friendship

Warrant: Frederick Fox Warrant Date: 1 June 1796
Survey: Frederick Fox Survey Date: 9 May 1797
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Patent: Frederick Fox Patent Date: 27 May 1805
Acres:  202
Ref: MdAr: IC P, 672-3; [MdHR 17,478, 1-23-4-34].

Location: Beginning at the end of the 1st line of a tract of land called Davids Will and running
with said line reverse north twenty two degrees east twenty perches to the beginning of said land it
being also the beginning of Friendship the present original." Fox's Gap to Turner's Gap.

Contiguous:  Flonham, Knaves Good Will, Fredericksburg, Resurvey on the Gap, Bowsers Addition,
Davids Will, Resurvey on Security.

Transactions:
FCLR WR-32-26/8 Sale 9-21-1807 Joseph Swearingen
FCLR WBT-1-100 1845 Susan Miller et al. to John Miller
FCLR WR-34-315 Sale 20 Aug 1808 Joseph Swearingen to Peter Ludy
FCLR JS-39-264/8 Sale 31 May 1832 George Baltzell to Henry Miller
FCLR WBT-10-143 1849 Susan Miller to Daniel Beagley
FCLR WR-42-550 Sale 2 May 1812 Peter Ludy to Jacob Routzong
FCLR JS-38-194 Sale 18 Feb 1832 Peter Brengle, Sheriff, to H. Miller
also see: JS-30-58/51 Sale 22 Feb 1828 Jacob Routzong to George Routzong
FCLR BGF-5-516 1860 Jno. W & C Derr to Adam Koogle
FCLR Sale 7 May 1844 Susan Miller et al. to Joel Keller
FCLR WR-42-550 Sale 7 May 1858 Joel Keller to John Wise
also see: BGF-6-2-6
FCLR WIP 9-148 Sale 9 June 1879 John & Lana Wise to Jonas Gross
FCLR WIP-9-148 Sale 3 Apr 1889 James W. Coffman et ux to Jonas Gross
FCLR Sale Jonas Gross to Society of the Burnside Expedition

Discussion: "Whereas Frederick Fox of Frederick county on the first day of June seventeen hundred
and ninety six obtained out of the western shore land office a special warrant of proclamation to
resurvey and affect the vacancy included in a resurvey made for him on the eighth day of June
seventeen hundred and ninety five by the name of Friendship, the caution money for which had not
been paid within the time limitted by law, In pursuance whereof a resurvey was made and a certificate
thereof returned containing two hundred and two acres lying in the county aforesaid and called
Addition to Friendship; for which he paid to the Treasurer of the western shore the sum of thirty four
pounds fourteen shillings and two pence being the full composition due according to Law. The State of
Maryland doth therefore hereby grant unto him the said Frederick Fox the said land resurveyed as
aforesaid and called Addition to Friendship, lying in Frederick County aforesaid. " This tract extends
for over one mile in length. The 4 and 3/4 acre Wise tract is on Addition to Friendship. This tract is
adjacent and south of Bowsers Addition. Knaves Good Will is on the north side of Turners Gap and is
adjacent to one line of this tract. This tract may include some of the turnpike road just east of the
mountain house at Turners Gap.

Addition to Learning

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Jacob Flook Patent Date: 11-15-1766
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 30, 225-6; [MdHR 17,441, 1/23/3/41]
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Location: Quarter mile or more south of the Fox Inn.

Contiguous:  Learning, Resurvey on Learning.

Transactions:

Discussion:  No tracts in book.

Addition to Little Worth

Survey: Christian Koogle Survey Date: 2 May 1796
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 82 and 1/4
Ref: FCLR: THO 1

Location: "Beginning at the end of 10 ps on the 10th line of a tract of land called Knaves
Goodwill."

Contiguous:  Knaves Ill Will, Maititany, Addition to Crephole, Nothing Hardly, Little Worth.

Transactions:

Discussion: North of Turners Gap.

Addition to Miller's Purchase

Survey: Peter Miller Survey Date: 29 May 1795
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 52  3/4
Ref: survey: MdHR ICK:285; patent: MdHR ICG:542

Location: Frederick County
Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion: 

Addition to Penns Dissapointment

Survey: George Beall Jr. Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: FCLR: O-376; 6-12-1771 Michael Thomas

Location:

Contiguous:  Penns Dissapointment, Fellfoot Enlarged.

Transactions:

Discussion:  No tracts in book.
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Addition to Raccoon

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: IC I, 285;
Ref: MdAr: IC G, 225;

Location: Northwest of Turner's Gap towards Boonsboro.

Contiguous:  Raccoon, Racon.

Transactions:

Discussion:  No tracts in book.

Addition to Toms Gift

Survey: Robert Evans Survey Date: 16 Oct 1747
Assignment: Joseph Chapline Date: 11 May 1749
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date: 11 May 1749
Acres:  50
Ref: MdAr: GS 1, 209-11; [MdHR 17,410, 1-23-3-4].

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing by the side of a little branch a draft of
Kitocton Creek." Forks in road at Catoctin Creek, Fox Inn.

Contiguous:  Tom's Gift.

Transactions:

Discussion: Assigned by Daniel Oneal to John Mills. Assigned by John Mills to Robert Evans.
Assigned by Robert Evans to Joseph Chapline.

Antietam Bottom

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: John Moore Patent Date: 4 Aug 1739
Acres: 300
Ref: MdAr: EI 5, 510;
Ref: MdAr: LG B, 189;

Location: "Beginning by the side of the Potomac River near Samuel Taylors Ferry." Near mouth
of Antietam Creek on the Potomac River.

Contiguous:  Pell Mell, Antietam Hills, Fengs Laning Enl., Antietam Works, Addition to Hisband,
Resurvey on Part of Antietam Bottom
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Transactions:
Van Swearingen to John Blackford 1 300, 1806-17
Jas. Spurgeon to Nathan Forster - 25 acres. 8-21-1754  

Discussion: (also see Resurvey on Antietam Bottom, Van Swearengen-Blackford, 2 346). Resurvey on
part of Antietam Bottom 299 acres is a resurvey on this. More Land 455 acres is a Resurvey on this. Fry
and Jefferson Map shows Taylors opposite the mouth of Antietam Creek about 1 mile down river.
Winslows Map of 1736 and Fry and Jefferson Map identify Samuel Taylors Ferry at mouth of Antietam
on Potomac. Thomas Mills 9-21-1758 is a resurvey on this. Located on the plantation of John Moore. Next
to Boston; Little I Thought It. CFW: x-34. More Land 455 acres is a resurvey on this, surveyed by Peter
Dent (Doup) See Sheet 502. 10-2-1752 Thos. Shepherd to John Shepherd - 50 acres. 4-16-1741 Israel
Friend purchased 50 acres of Antietam Bottom & called it Friends Purchase. Shortly thereafter sold it
to John House. Spurgeon appears on Fry and Jefferson Maps at mouth of Antietam. No tracts in book.

Antietam Hills

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 7 June 1820?
Acres:

Location: "On Teagues old wagon road." (?) (next to Antietam Bottom)

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:  No tracts in this book.

Apple Brandy - of Jacob Fulwiler

Survey: Jacob Fulwiler Survey Date: 31 Oct 1791
Patent: John R. Magruder Patent Date: 8 May 1815
Acres:  14
Ref: MdAr: IC F, 307; [MdHR 17,487-1, 1-23-4-44].

Location: "beginning at a bounded spanish oak near the top of the south mountain." Just north of
Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Gap, Bowser's Addition, Worse and Worse.

Transactions:

Discussion: Almost entirely surrounded by a tract named The Resurvey on The Gap. Line eight of
this tract goes "to the main road."

Apple Brandy - of Barbary Flook

Resurvey: Barbary Flook Resurvey Date: 2 Dec 1795
Patent: Barbary Flook Patent Date: 10 Jan 1797
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Acres: 242 and 1/2
Ref: MdAr: IC N, 191; [MdHR 17,476, 1-23-3-20].

Location: "Beginning for the outlines thereof at a stone planted at the end of the 25th line of a
tract of land called the Resurvey on Whiskey Alley." Forks in roads at Catoctin Creek and south.

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Toms Gift, Resurvey on Whiskey Alley, Resurvey on Blooming Month of
May.

Transactions:
Danl Flook - John Flook 35-28, 1840-1
Arthur Macgrudar - Daniel Beachley 42-39 1849-51

Discussion:  "to resurvey the following land viz 136 acres part of the Resurvey on Toms Gift -
originally on the 21st day of May 1764 resurveyed for Joseph Chapline for 1012 acres and 723 acres part
of the Resurvey on part of Toms Gift originally on the 15th October 1770 granted Joseph Chapline for
506 1/4 acres ? resurvey said lands amend all errors and add the contiguous vacancy."

Ashbough

Survey: Tilghman Baker Survey Date: 18 Jan. 1771
Patent: Tilghman Baker Patent Date: 20 Apr 1771
Acres: 50
Ref: Md.Ar: BC & GS 47, 455; [MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12].

Location: "Beginning at a bounded black oak standing on the north side of a hill to the south of a
hollers near Lanafield and to the right hand of the road leading from Stulls Mill to Robert Turners."
Just north, northeast of Boonsboro.

Contiguous:  See tract drawings on Kodak Photo CD-ROM disc by Doug Bast.

Transactions:
Bernard Wheedland - Henry Bladyer 1791-97

Discussion: This tract helps identify the location of Robert Turners house.

Bad Enough

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date: 11 Aug 1753
Acres: 136
Ref: MdHR 17,407, 1-23-2-45, Y & S 6, 327-9

Location: "beginning at the end of the sixty perches in the seventy first line of Coll Edward
SpriggsResurvey on the Addition to Piles Delight."

Contiguous:  Piles Delight?

Transactions:
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Discussion: Not part of or related to Its Bad Enough tract that is just north of Fox's Gap.

Badham's Refuse
to do

Crampton's Gap area

Bakers Purchase

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: Keedysville area.

Contiguous:  Fellfoot Enlarged.

Transactions:
John Schlosser to Simon Schlosser 792 1838-42
John Snavely to Frederick Foutz 606 1791-93
George Hitgell to Henry Hitzele 377 1806-17
Thomas Bard to John Schloper 144 1829-33

Discussion:  Probaby Samuel Baker's part of Fellfoot Enlarged. See Fellfoot Enlarged.

Land laid out for Peter Barkmand

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: West, northwest of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Bealls Chance

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: George Beall Patent Date: 26 Nov 1738
Acres: 100
Ref:
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Location: "on a draft of the Antietam near a rocky spring." (25th tract of record in Washington
County according to list of ?Tracey?)  Near Boonsboro.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
William Boone to George Boone 480 1791-93
George Fague to John Smith 311 1806-17
Charles Haller to George Fague 311 1806-17
Mary and John Adams to Catharine Wentling 1824-7
David Speilman to Jacob Brantner 412 1824-7
Elias Davis to Charles Holler 129 1829-33

Discussion:  No tracts in book.

Beams Purchase

Resurvey: Jacob Beam Resurvey Date: 9 Sept. 1786
Assignment: Martin Beam Date: 3 Mar 1830
Patent: Martin Beam Patent Date: 4 Sept. 1830
Acres: 325 and 1/4
Ref: MdAr: GGB 2, 141-2; [MdHR 17,493, 1-23-5-6].

Location: "Beginning for the out lines of the whole by virtue of before mentioned warrant at the
end of thirty eight perches on the south line of Piles Grove where stands a stone marked I Bit being the
beginning of part of Piles Grove one of the orignals." Boonsboro area.

Contiguous: Piles Grove, The Grove, Fellfoot Enlarged.

Transactions:

Discussion:  "to resurvey 239 acres part of a tract of land called Piles Grove lying and being in the
county aforesaid originally on the 14th day of August 1730  granted Richard Spriggfor 560 acres with
liberty given on the 4th day of August 1786 to include the following tracts or parcels of land lying
contiguous to the aforesaid part of which he is seized in fee vit 40 1/2 acres aprt of Fellfoot Enlarged
originally on the 3rd day of October 1752 granted Tobias Stansbury for 2100 acres and 55 1/2 acres part of
Grove originally on the 23rd day of June 1752 granted Joseph Chapline for 195 acres to resurvey the
aforesaid lands to amend all errors in the original surveys to add the contiguous vacancy." Assigned 3
Mar. 1830 by Jacob Beam to Martin Beam.

Bear Swamp Forest

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: FR 1796 to George Scott 701 acres, cert: IC #K:752, Pat: IC #L:221.
Ref:

Location:
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Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Betty's Good Will

Survey: Robert Evans Survey Date: 20 Oct 1727
Warrant: Daniel Oneal
Assignment: John Mills Date: 22 Apr 1747
Assignment: Edward Grimes Date: 4 May 1747
Patent: Edward Grimes Patent Date: 26 Sep 1754
Acres: 50
Ref: MdHR 17,415, 1-23-3-9, GS 2, 12-3
Ref: MdHR 17,415, 1-23-3-9, BC & GS 4, 195-6
Ref: MdHR 17,411, 1-23-3-5, IC F, 92

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing at the foot of Shannandore Mountain near
the waggon road that goes from Teagues Ferry to Minonocee Town." Just north of the Fox Inn about 1/4
mile on the old Sharpsburg Road.

Contiguous:  I Hope It Is Well Done, Now I Know It, Pick All, Mend All, Water Enough?, Resurvey
on Exchange, Resurvey on Mendall, Mt. Sinai.

Transactions:
Deed from Richard Smith to ? mentions Richard Smith Innholder.
Jacob Benner Sr. deeded Bettys Good Will to his son Jacob Benner Jr. on June 3, 1802.
Joseph Long - Henry Derr 41-15 1847-9
FCLR WR-13-49 10 Feb 1795 Jacob Smith Sr. to Jacob Smith Jr.
FCLR P-284, 29? July 1772? Edward Grimes to Jacob Smith.
FCLR WR-23-49 10 Feb 1795 Jacob Smith Sr. to Jacob Smith Jr. (this deed mentions 

Andrew Smith)
FCLR ES5, 427 29 May 1854 Henry Derr to Daniel Castle

Discussion:  Assigned by Robert Evans to Edward Grimes 4 May 1747. "by virtue of so much part of an
assignment of a warrant for three hundred acres from John Mills who was assignee of Daniel Oneal by
renewment the twenty second day of April seventeen hundred & forty seven but before the said Evans
sued? out our grant thereon he did on the fourth day of May seventeen hundred and forty nine assign
over all his right title and interest thereto unto Edward Grimes."

"... Robert Evans of Frederick County had on the twentieth day of October seventeen hundred &
twenty seven surveyed & laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called Bettys Good Will..." The date
of the Robert Evans survey, 2 0  O c t .  1 7 2 7 , is the earliest of the deeds I have found for western
Maryland.

Deed from Richard Smith to ? mentions Richard Smith Innholder.
Jacob Benner Jr., son-in-law of Frederick Fox, and his family emigrated to Ohio in 1807. They

sold this tract on ? "Now I Know It is a resurvey on this for 198 acres 9-5-1805.
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This tract appears to border lines 24 through 33 or Pickall and is not very far north of Oxford. It
is southwest of Shettle, directly north of Oxford, and directly south of Mendall. Must be fairly close to
the Fox Inn.

The deed from Bartholomew Booker to Frederick Fox, WR-7 dated April 4, 1787, is the land
upon which the Fox Inn stands. This deed indicates line seven of the tract intersects the third line of
Bettys Good Will. The tract begins "at a stone near the Main Road that leads from Middle Town to
Sharpsburgh."

Deed from Richard Smith to ? mentions Richard Smith Innholder. See the 1755 Court Minutes
that mention Richard Smith as a tavern owner on the Great Road to Conococheague.

Michael Smiths land called Last Shift mentioned in Smith to Smith deed at 204.
The Daniel Castle deed from Henry Deed supports the fact Judge Castle grew up about 1/4 mile

west of the Fox Inn.

Biegley's Displeasure
to do

Crampton's Gap area

Bird Bill

Survey: Unknown Survey Date: Unknown
Patent: Unknown Patent Date: Unknown
Acres:
Ref:

Location: Northwest of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Partnership of John Mansberger? Lucky Hit?

Transactions:

Discussion: No tracts in book.

Blooming Month of May

Resurvey: Resurvey Date: 18 May 1792
Patent: John Flooke Patent Date: 18 May 1792
Acres: 214
Ref: MdAr: JK T, 384-5; [MdHR 17,482, 1-23-4-39].

Location: "Beginning for the outlines thereof at a large stone marked BS 1792 now planted at the
end of the 23rd line of the whole tract called The Resy on Learning Addition to Learning & pt. of the
Resy on Learning." Southeast of the Fox Inn.

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Learning, Addition to Learning and part of the Resurvey on Learning,
Resurvey on Toms Gift, Part of the Resurvey on part of Toms Gift

Transactions:
Jacob Leatherman - Jno Shindler 22-275 1826-7
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FCLR HGO 1-572 18 May 1792 Jacob Flooke

Discussion: "to resy the following tracts or parcels of land vizt. - - Pt of a tract called The Resy on
Learning Addition to Learning & pt. of the Resy on Learning Originally on the 20th May 1765 resurveed
for Jacob Flook ? for 476 acres & part of the Resy on Toms Gift in 2 parcels orginally on the 21st May 1764
granted Joseph Chapline for 526 1/2? acres ? resurvey said lands amend all errors & add the contiguous
vacancy 1172 acres? & part of The Resy on pt of Toms Gift originally on the 15th Oct 1770 granted Jo.
Chapline for 526 1/4 acres to resy sd land amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy."

Blooming Plains

Resurvey: John Shuey Resurvey Date: 25 May 1813
Patent: John Shuey Patent Date: 4 Mar 1815
Acres: 318 and 1/2
Ref: MdAr: IB D, 228-9;  [MdHR 17,487-1, 1-23-4-44].

Location: "Beginning for the outlines of the resurvey at a large stone marked BP set up on the
south side of the road leading from Frederick Town through Fox's Gap in the south mountain to
Sharpsburgh about a quarter of a mile to the westward of Jacob Snyders house." Keedysville area.

Contiguous: Resurvey of Mount Pleasant, Resurvey on Well Done, Exchange of William Good, Not
Much, Piles Grove.

Transactions:

Discussion: "to re-survey the following lands lying in the county aforesaid and contiguous to each
other viz part of the re-survey on Mount Pleasant originally on the 28th day of July 1737 granted Moses
Chapline for 478 acres; part of the resurvey on Well Done originally on the 25th day of October 1774
granted William Good for 1822 acres; part of Exchange originally on the tenth day of December 1784
granted William Good for twenty acres; also part of Not Much originally on the tenth day of December
1784 granted William Good for eleven acres; to amend all errors in the original surveys and to add andy
contiguous vacancy." First four courses are along the old Sharpsburg Road.

Bloomsbury (Bloomsberry)

Survey: James Wardrop Survey Date: 9 Aug 1750
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 9 Aug 1750
Acres: 104
Ref: MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-44, BY & GS 5, 607-9
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 3, 305;

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the side of a hill about half a mile
north east of John Burgers House between two Mountains." Catoctin Valley?

Contiguous: Chesnut Oak Ridge, Mt. Atlas, Cool Spring Rsy, Mt. Pelier

Transactions:
FCLR HGO-1-481 ?
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Discussion:  James Wardrop was a member of the Ohio Company.

Boble (Buble)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres:
Ref: FCLR:  G-17;

Location: "begining at the begining tree of a tract of land called the Exchange." Just south of the
Fox Inn.

Contiguous:  Exchange, Deeffer Snay, Mt. Sinai.

Transactions:
FCLR G-17 5 May 1761 Michael Jesserang to Casper Shaff

Discussion: The tract on which the Fox Inn stands includes part of this tract.

Boon Forrest

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: Near Boonsboro.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: No tracts in book.

Boons Purchase

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: Near Boonsboro.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: No tracts in book.
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Boston

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: West side of Crampton's Gap

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: Lines 1 to 7 next to Potomac River; Lines 8 to 9 Antietam Bottom; Lines 10 to 12 Dutch
Loss; Lines 14 to 18 Moors Delight; Lines 20 to 22 Dutch Loss; Lines 23 Antietam Bottom; Lines 24 to 27
Little I Thought It; Lines 28 to 29 Mill Place; Lines 30 to 32 Little I Thought It; Lines 33 to 35 Mill Place;
Lines 36 t 62 Little I Thought It; Lines 63 to 80 Hunting The Hare; Lines 81 to 82 Little I Though It; Line
83 Saturn; Lines 84 to 95 Pough 75 acres; Lines 99 to 100 Saturn; Lines 102 to 107 Turkey Hill; Lines 108 to
123 Stoney Glade & Res. on S. G.; Lines 124 to 126 Little I Thought It; Lines 127 to 130 Prospect 54 acres;
Lines 131 to 141 Resurvey on Hills & Dales; Lines 153 to 168 Elk Hill 330 Acres; Lines 169 to 170
Inverness100 acres; Lines 171 to 185 Little I Thought It; LInes 186 to 195 Hoggs Delight; Lines 196 to 200
Little I Thought It.

Bowsers Addition

Survey: David Bowser Survey Date: 25 May 1763
Patent: David Bowser Patent Date: 10 Apr 1765
Acres: 10
Ref: GET THESE!!

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing near the top of the south mountain on the
side of the main road leading from Frederick Town to Sharpsburgh." Fox's Gap adjacent the north side
of the Wise tract.

Contiguous:  North side of the Wise tract and Reno Monument at Fox's Gap. Resurvey on the Gap,
Addition to Friendship, Apple Brandy of Jacob Fulwiler.

Transactions:
FCLR  WR-46-312 date? Christian Baer to Jacob Routzong
FCLR  JS-38-480-1 26 Mar 1832 Peter Brengle, Sheriff, to Henry Miller  d
FCLR  WBT-1-100 7 May 1844 Susan Miller et al. to John Miller

Discussion: Transferred from Susan Miller et al to John Miller plus 3 1/2 acres. This Miller deed
identifies same two lines as the Wise tract and is contiguous to the north side of the Wise tract.

Brayface

Survey:  Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
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Acres: 40
Ref: Get!!!

Location: Part of resurvey on Oxford. Northeast of the Fox Inn. Beginning at the bounded tree of
said Brayface, one of the original tracts.

Contiguous: Resurvey on Oxford, Pick All, We Could Not Agree.

Transactions:
FC WR-4-531 25 May 1764 Peter Beaver to Christian Kizer.

Discussion:  Identifies Chrisitian Kizer as a miller and Peter Beaver as a farmer.

Brentford

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 9 Aug 1750
Acres: 35
Ref:

Location: CFW:u-v-40

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: No tracts in book.

Breeches

Survey:  Survey Date: 4-20-1769
Patent: Patent Date: 8-7-1770
Acres: 56
Ref: MdHR BC & GS 41-51; BC & GS 48-58

Location: 

Contiguous: 

Transactions:

Discussion:  Biegleys Displeasure is a resurvey on this. Next to Res of Trimbling; Nazareth 161
acres; Tick Neck; Resurvey on Hard to Find 238 acres; Tuckett 130a. Pools Delight Enlarged. Small
Expense 318 acres is a resurvey on this.

Bubble (Buble) - see (Boble)

Chaplines Ill  Will
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Survey: Adam Fockler Survey Date: 15 Mar 1786
Patent: Adam Fockler Patent Date: 21 April 1787
Acres: 15 and 1/4
Ref: MdAr: IC B, 703-4; [MdHR 17,465, 1-23-4-19].

Location: Northwest of Boonsboro. "beginning at the end of the eleventh course of a tract of land
called Contentment granted to a certain Joseph Chaplaine the fifteen day of September 1764 ."

Contiguous: Kizers Lowden, Contentment.

Transactions:

Discussion:  Assigned by Henry Hoofman to Adam Fockler.

Charlemont Pleasant

Survey: Samuel Ogle Esqr. Survey Date: 1 Jan 1745
Patent: John Darnall Patent Date: 29 Sept 1758
Acres: 100
Ref: MdHR 17,420, 1-23-3-14, BC & GS 9, 405-6

Location: "Beginning at a bounded Black Oak standing on a small hill to the eastward of a spring
that falls in Little Antieatomabout half a mile to the southward of Robert Turners." Between
Boonsboro and old Sharpsburg Road, northwest of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Nottingham, Bealls Chance, Fellfoot Enlarged, Resurvey on the Grove, Beam's
Purchase.

Transactions:

Discussion: Tracey says, "first mention of Robt. Turner who then owned no land. Turners Gap
probably named after him." Assigned by Benjamin Tasker and Benjamin Tasker Jr., executors of Samuel
Ogle Esqr deceased, unto John Darnall of Frederick County Esqr. September 1758.

Cheap Bought

Survey: Survey Date: 1769
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 305
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 36, 192;
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 40, 96;

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: No tracts in book.
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Chesnut Oak Ridge

Survey: Samuel Shoup Survey Date: 1796
Patent: Samuel Shoup Patent Date:
Acres: 305
Ref: MdHR ICN 201; MdHR ICL 298

Location: South of Fox's Gap a mile or so.
Contiguous:
Transactions:
Discussion: 

Chesnut Thicket

Survey: James Pile Survey Date: 1757
Patent: James Pile Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: survey: MdHR BC & GS 9:423; patent: MdHR BC & GS 8:232

Location: South of Fox's Gap a mile or so.
Contiguous:
Transactions:
Discussion: 

Christy's Folly (Christies Folly)

Survey: Richard Smith Survey Date: 17 Oct 1750
Patent: Richard Smith Patent Date: 13 Feb 1754
Acres: 200
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 1, 173-4
Ref: MdHR 17,405-2, 1-23-2-43, BY & GS 4:585-6

Location: One half mile to a mile east of the Fox Inn. Northwest of the forks in the roads north of
Middletown. "Beginning at the beginning tree of Capt. Samuel Magruders land."

Contiguous:  Part of the Resurvey on Oxford, Cool Spring of James Wardrop.

Transactions:
FCLR E-753 18 June 1755 Richard Smith to Peter Beaver.

"Being  part of a tract of land calld Christios folly pattented in that name of the 
aforesd Richard Smith & beginning at the Beginning tree of the aforsd tract of land."

FCLR WR-7-33 Oct. 21, 1786 Peter Beaver to Henry Lightner
"Part of a tract of land called Christies Folly Beginning at the beginning tree of a tract 
of land called Cool  Spring."

FCLR WR-7-34 Oct. 21, 1786 Peter Beaver to Jacob Lawrence

Discussion:  See court minutes for James Christie in 1755 or about. The deed from Richard Smith to
Peter Beaver indicates Richard Smith was an Innholder. Oxford English Dictionary defines an
Innholder as: ? The 1755 Court Minutes indicates James Christie and Richard Smith were both
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innkeepers on the Great Road to Conococheague. An Archivist at the Maryland Archives checked the
Indexes and did not find any references to a James Chrisite owning any landowners prior to 1761 in
Frederick County or Prince Georges County.

Come by Change (Come by Chance?)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
William Good, 72 acres, 9-25-1770

Discussion:  No tracts in this book.

Conegocheigue Manor

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 10,000+?
Ref: MdAr: EI 5, 580; Lord Baltimore

L-643 21 Nov. 1770 Thomas Ringgold
John Morton Jordan

Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 37, 113;
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 38, 72;

Location: Potomac River to north of Keedysville to near Williamsport and Potomac River.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:  No tracts in this book.

Contentment

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 30, 259; 9-15-1764 Joseph Chapline
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 31, 146;

Location: Northwest of Boonsboro.
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Contiguous: Smith's Choice, Fellfoot Enlarged, Rsy on Jerico Hills, Chapline's Ill Will, Rsy on 
Content, Jerico

Transactions:

Discussion:

(The) Cool Spring

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 17 May 1750
Acres: 75
Ref: MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-44, BY & GS 5, 608-9
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 4, 133;

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the top of a hillabout two hundred
yards from the Waggon Road that leads through Frederick Town and about a Mile from John Burgers."
West of Forrest and east of the Fox Inn about 1/2 mile.

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Toms Gift, Resurvey on Oxford.

Transactions:
Thos. Carlton to Jno Roberts 257 1824-5
Jno Shank &C to Jno R. Magruder 394 1826-27
See IC 1, 301, 5-27-1793.  266 1/2 acres 1-10-1791 Thos. Van Swearingen.

Discussion:  One of the tracts before 1755 to prove road through Fox's Gap.

(The) Cool Spring (A Resurvey on Case Is At End)

Resurvey: Samuel Shoup Resurvey Date: 18 Jan 1801
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 266 1/2
Ref: FCLR:  THO 1-194

Location: Just south of Fox's Gap. Runs south and southwest from Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Mt. Pleasant of Frederick Fox, Daniels Race Ground, Davids Will, and Mt. Atlas.

Transactions:

Discussion:  Case Is At End was on the "24th? day of May 1797 granted Samuel Shoup for 152 acres."
This is NOT a resurvey on James Wardrop's Cool Spring.

Cornucopia

Survey: George Scott Survey Date: 12 Mar 1790
Patent: George Scott Patent Date: 11 May 1793
Acres: 260  1/2
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Ref: MdAr: IC I, 570-1; [MdHR 17,472, 1-23-4-28]

Location: Runs north and south just east of downtown Boonsboro. "Beginning  at a bounded black
oak the beginning tree of a tract of land called Jacobs Broom Surveyed for Henry Powlis."

Contiguous: Resurvey on Well Done, Fellowship, Lanefield (Lannafield?), Nottingham, Ashlock
(Ashbough?), and Jacobs Brune.

Transactions:

Discussion:  A very long and narrow tract that runs mainly in a north - south direction.

Costs Content
to do

Crampton's Gap area

Cucolds Horn

Survey: Robert Evans Survey Date: 14 Oct. 1747
Warrant: Daniel Oneal Date: 22 Apr 1747
Assignment: John Mills Date: 22 Apr 1747
Assignment: Robert Evans Date: 14 Oct 1747
Patent: Henry Rhodes Patent Date: 11 May 1749
Acres: 150
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 1, 611-2; [MdHR 17,412-2, 1-23-2-37]

Location: "Beginning at the beginning of a tract of a tract of land called Rams Horn." Orrs Gap
area.

Contiguous: Rams Horn, Pickall, Quakers Mistake.

Transactions:
? Sury. by Thos. Cresap?

Discussion:  Although Robert Evans had this tract surveyed in his name, he did not occupy this
tract or live on it. Robert Evans lived along the old Sharpsburg Road through Fox's Gap. This tract
cannot be viewed as placing him along the old Hagerstown Road through Orr's Gap.

Currys Old Place

Survey: Unknown Survey Date: Unknown
Patent: Unknown Patent Date: Unknown
Acres: Unknown
Ref:

Location: Between Fox's and Turners Gaps.

Contiguous:  The Gap.
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Transactions:

Discussion:  Identified in deed for The Gap, 3-29-1761. "The end of the third line of Currys Old
Place was the beginning point for the tract called The Gap." Curry's Gap was the same gap as Turner's
Gap. The early Worse and Worse deeds eliminate Fox's Gap from being Curry's Gap. No tracts in book.

Robert Debutts tract (west of Fox's Gap)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:
Robt Debutts to Michael Thomas 27 March 1745
MSA C1237, MdHR 5715, 1-20-6-13.

Transactions:

Discussion:  No tracts in book.

Daniels Race Ground

Survey: Henry Ulrick & Godlich Togoot Survey Date: 10 Oct 1792
Patent: Michael Hutzell Patent Date: 20 Apr 1795
Acres: 25
Ref: MdAr: IC K, 288; [MdHR 17,473, 1-23-4-29]

Location: "Beginning at a stone standing near the main road leading from Fox's towards
Sharpsburgand near the end of the third line of a tract of land called Fredericksburgh." Near east side
of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Fredericksburg, The Cool Spring of Samuel Shoup.

Transactions:
Chm Holtzman - George Jones 44-260 1854-5

Discussion:

David's Will

Survey: David Bowser Survey Date: 24 Dec 1763
Patent: David Bowser Patent Date: 24 Dec 1763
Acres: 49
Ref: MdHR 17,438, 1-23-3-38, BC & GS 27, 396
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Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing in the head of Grimes Run on the east side
of the south mountain being a draught of Kittockton Creek." Just south of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Addition to Friendship, Cool Spring Resurvey of Samuel Shoup.

Transactions:
Nathan England - Casper Martz 29-283 1833-8
Isaac Bowlus - Isaac Michael 41-342 1847-9

Discussion:  This tract is just south of Fox's Gap. Owned by the same person as Bowser's Addition
across the road from the Wise tract of Civil War fame at Fox's Gap. This tract and Bowser's Addition
date to 1763. Since the gap was not called Bowser's Gap, but instead called Fox's Gap, John Fox must
have lived at the gap prior to David Bowser's arrival there.

Dawson's Purchase
to do

Crampton's Gap area

Dear Bought

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 1752
Acres: 500
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 7, 196
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 3, 484

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Wm Roberts to Jno Smith 39 1826-27
Wm. Hibbert to Thomas Metcalf 598 1823-4
Thomas Metcalf to Jno Smith 505 1825-6

Discussion:

Deefer Snay

Resurvey: Adam Smeltzer Resurvey Date: 27 Dec 1774
Patent: Adam Smeltzer Patent Date: 4 Jan 1776
Acres: 117
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 51, 252-3; [MdHR 17,462, 1-23-4-16]

Location: Just east and south of the Fox Inn.
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Contiguous:  "Beginning for the out lines thereof at a bounded black oak it being the beginning tree of
a tract of land called the resurvey on exchange and is also the beginning of the afsd part of the said
resurvey on Exchange one of the originals." Resurvey on Exchange of Casper Shaff.

Transactions:
George Routzahn - Vincent Sanner 31-305 1836-8

Discussion: This tract partially surrounds, and is part of, the tract of about 177 acres on which the
present Fox Inn stands. "to resurvey the following tracts or parcels of land lying & being in the county
afsd and contiguous to each other Vizt 68 acres part of a tract or parcel of land called The Resurvey on
Exchange originally on the 9th day of May Anno Dom 1751 granted unto Casper Shaaf for 200 acres 34
acres part of a tract called the Resurvey on Learning originally on the 29 day of Sept anno Com 1762
granted unto Jacob Flook for 395 acres also? 8? acres? part of a tract called The Bubble originally on the
18th day of June anno Dom 1754 granted unto Michl Jesserange for 50 acres all under new rent to correct
and amend all errors in the original surveys and to add any vacant land thereto contiguous."

Delamere

Survey: John Booth Survey Date: 1806
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres: 1147
Ref: survey: MdHR ICQ 724; patent: MdHR ICS:293

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Dorseys Risque (Resque)

Survey: Edward Dorsey Survey Date: 12 Dec 1754
Patent: Edward Dorsey Patent Date: 14 Dec 1754
Acres: 158
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 2, 112-3; [MSA SM2, WK 56-7]

Location: "beginning at a bounded hiccory standing near a parcel of lime stone rocks & it being the
beginning tree of a tract of land belonging to Thomas Walker". Near intersection of road from
Sharpsburg to Stull's Mill and Gread Road to Conococheague through Fox's Gap.

Contiguous: Addition to Loss and Gain, Addition to Doreys Risque, Little Meadow Resurveyed,
Little Meadow.

Transactions:

Discussion:  This tract helps identify a tract owned by a Thomas Walker on the Great Road to
Conococheague in 1755 at the time of the Braddock Expedition. See also the patent for The Little
Meadow of Thomas Walker (Waller?). Name appears to be Walner, not Waller or Walker.?
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Ebenezer

Survey: Survey Date: 6-20-1796
Patent: Christian Harsman Patent Date: 5-26-1797
Acres: 120 
Ref: MdHR IC #N-188

Location: Next to Resurvey on Strickers Timberland 6-4-1793 Andrew Arnold; Next to Resurvey on
Locust Valley (No Plat) 1-1-1792 Lawrence O'Neal; Next to Cool Spring Resurvey 266 

1/2 acres.

Contiguous:  Locust Valley, Stricker's Timberland, Mt. Atlas

Transactions:

Discussion:

Elk Hill

Survey: Survey Date: 3-17-1761
Patent: Dr. David Reske Patent Date: 6-13-1761
Acres: 330 acres
Ref: MdHR BC & GS 14-18

Location:

Contiguous: Park Hall, Antietam Works

Transactions:

Discussion: Next Park Hall; Second Discovery 17 acres; Antetam Works; Little I Though It;
Showman's Forest; Batchelors Hall 13  1/4 acres; Valley Mills 88  3/4 acres; Boston; Invernease 100
acres.

Elzwicks Dwelling

Survey: Dr. Geo. Stewart Survey Date: 24 Oct 1739
Patent: John Elswick Patent Date: 4 Aug 1742
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: LG E, 74

Location: Sharpsburg to Keedysville area.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
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Discussion:  No tracts in this book. West of Keedysville?

Exchange

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

FCLR THO-2-157 Sur 12-5-1807 John McCaleb

Discussion:

Exchange

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR THO-2-163 Sur 1-14-1791 Daniel Ballinger

Discussion:

Exchange

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: William Good Patent Date: 10 Dec 1784
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: ICB, 286

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
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Discussion:  "part of Exchange originally on the tenth day of December 1784 granted William Good
for twenty acres as part of Not Much originally on the tenth day of December 1784 granted William
Good for eleven acres." See Blooming Plains.

Exchange

Survey: Survey Date: 15 Oct 1747
Assignment: William Johnson Assignment Date: 11 May 1749
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:
Ref: MdHR 17,402-3, 1-23-2-37, BY & GS 1, 610
Ref: MdAr:  [MdHR 17,402-3, 1-23-2-37].

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR E-339 12-13-1753 Casper Schaaff

Joseph Chapline
FCLR WR-23-286 Sale Frederick Fox
FCLR WR-32-63 Sale 10-14-1807 Henry Ascherman

Discussion:

(The) Exchange

Survey: Daniel Dulaney Esqr. Survey Date: 5 Oct 1742
Assignment: Robert Evans Date: 29 Apr 1749
Assignment: Joseph Chapline Date: 20 May 1749
Patent: Daniel [Jr.] & Walter Dulaney Patent Date: 29 Sep 1765
Acres: 100 (75 in actual size)
Ref: MdHR 17,412-2, 1-23-2-37, BY & GS 1, 177

Survey to Daniel Dulaney Esqr and assignment 
to Robert Evans at 4-29-1749 and assignment to  

Joseph Chapline at 5-20-1739.
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 4, 585-6; Joseph Chapline to Casper Shaff at 5-9-1754
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 27, 578; Daniel [Jr.] and Walter Dulany patent at 9-29-1765
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 2, 239;   ?what is this?

Location: The Fox Inn stands on this tract. Primarily on the south side of the old Sharpsburg road
about 1 and 1/2 to 2 miles southeast of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Now I Know It, Pickall, Bobble (Bubble).

Transactions:
FCLR E-339 12-11-1753 Casper Shaff - 75

Resurvey on Exchange
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FCLR K-1373 7-9--1767 Valentine Fidler 150192

Fidlers Purchase
Probably inherited George Fidler 150193

from his father.
FCLR WR-7-48 11-8-1786 Ludwick Layman 100194

FCLR WR-12-56 11-14-1793 Peter Layman 100195

FCLR WR-27-543 10-7-1805 George Fox 100196

FCLR WR-32-30 1807 John Ringer 100197

FCLR JS-42-481 5-15-1833 Vincent Sanner 75198

FCLR CM-1-582 4-14-1868 Samuel Ausherman199 194+
FCLR TG-3-298 5-10-1875 Eli Routzahn 192+
FCLR AF-9-90 4-2-1884 Simon D. Routzahn 192+
FCLR AF-9-91 4-2-1884 John H. Routzahn 192+
FCLR 324/321 4-3-1918 Stanley J. Young 175+
FCLR 388/316 8-21-1933 H. Noel Haller 175+
FCLR 388/317 8-21-1933 Stanley F. Young 175+
FCLR 605/469 9-25-1958 Richard & Helen Rudy200 173+

Discussion:  See Chancery Records at the Maryland Archives for Frederick Fox. He is mentioned in
B 49 -243, pages 241 to 259. A case of Joseph Chapline Jr. against William William Chapline and Jacob
Smith. The case ran from 1793 to 1801 when it was decided in favor of Joseph Chapline Jr. The battle
was over the 25 acres or 30 acres or so that constituted the northwest section of the original Exchange
tract patented by Daniel Dulaney Sr. and sold to Joseph Chapline Sr.

A number a tracts named Exchange are in the Maryland Land Records. This tract is believed to
be the tract near the forks in the road and was owned at one time by Casper Schaaff. (Joseph Chapline
to Casper Schaff 75 acres 11-30-1753?)

Survey record for Now I Know It mentions original tract called Exchange granted Joseph
Chapline in September 1747 for 100 acres. Also the resurvey on Exchange granted Casper Schaaff on the
9th day of May 1752 for 275 acres.

Fellfoot

Survey: Thomas Swearingen Survey Date: 12 June 1734
Patent: Thomas Swearingen Patent Date: 10 Nov 1737
Acres: 115
Ref: MdAr: EI 5, 286
Ref: MdHR 17,388, 1-23-2-20, EI 2, 623-4

Location: "In the forks of Little Antietam 10 perches from a road commonly called the Waggon
Road." Just south of Keedysville.

Contiguous:  Fellfoot Enlarged, Pauls Travels, Confusion?

Transactions:

Discussion:  (see Fellfoot Enlarged, 1792). Resurveyed and called Fellfoot Enlarged, for 2100 acres.

Fellfoot Enlarged (Fellfoot Enlarged Agreement)
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Survey: Jacob Hess et al. Survey Date: 15 Mar 1792
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 2100
Ref: WCLR:  G 7, 621-6

Location: "Beginning for the out lines of the whole tract at a bound White Oak where is a stone
now planted standing in the fork of Little Antietum it being the beginning tree of the original tract
called Fellfoot. " West of Fox's Gap near Keedysville.

Contiguous:  Thomass Purchase, Fellfoot, Lyons Purchase, Bakers Purchase, Penns Dissapointment.
Lines 30, 31, and 32 are the same as line 6, 5, and 4 of Penns Dissapointment.

Transactions:
FCLR F-1137 Sale 10-20-1760 Michael Thomas
FCLR M-240 Sale 6-15-1769 Michael Thomas
WCLR G 7 3-15-1792 Jacob Hess et al.

Discussion:  "Variation of the Magnatick needle compell us to make use of those means prescribed by
the legislature of the state in an act of assembly entitled and act for making and bounding lands, passed
at November session 1786 to prevent the further progress of the variation aforesaid. We hereby certify
that we have unanimously agreed and have caused the out lines of the land called Fellfoot Enlarged to
be accurately run and have marked and bouth the same as well in the direction thereof as the extent of
every line agreeable to the certificate of resurvey thereof. Signed by approximately 16 individuals
who apparently owned part of this tract. The signatures are almost all in German.  This would be about
a three square mile area of land.

The document mentions a number of owners of part of this tract, including, Conrad Snabley,
Samuel Baker, John Kose (Krose?) (Korse?), John Shua, Jacob Hess, Michael Sperets (Speurt?), Jacob
Thomas, Christian Thomas, Christian Thomass Heirs, Heirs of Philip Shoal, Martin Lyon, Frederick
Woolf, Michael Thomas, Conrad Nichodemus, Jacob Beam. [Washington County Land Records, G 7 ]

The locations of the Conrad Snabley and Samuel Baker properties are indicated on the August
?, 1792 map of the road from Swearingens Ferry to Fox's Gap that is in the Maryland Archives.
Mentions other tracts including Gordons Purchase.

Fellowship

Survey: Dr. Charles Carroll Survey Date: 17 July 1752
Patent: Dr. Charles Carroll Patent Date: 10 Aug 1753
Acres: 140
Ref: MdAr: GS 1, 45-6;  [MdHR 17,410, 1-23-3-4]

Location: At the intersection of the main road through Boonsboro and the Sharpsburg Pike, on the
east side of main road. "beginning at a bounded white oak standing near Robert Turners Spring which
Runs into Little Antietam it being also the bounded tree of a tract of land called Nelsons Folly."

Contiguous: Bealls Chance, Cornucopia, Jacobs Brune, Nottingham, Nelsons Folly.

Transactions:
Valentine Nicodemus to William Boone 1791-7
William and George Boone to:

Asa Pancoast
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Adam Spring
George Scott
William Dennis
Conrad Sheffer

Discussion:  This tract helps locate the home of Robert Turner. See article: Which Charles Carroll?
The original tracts in Boonsboro trace to this tract I believe. See article in Cracker Barrel by Doug Bast
about founding of Boonsboro by William and George Boone.

Ferry Landing

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 2 May 1782
Acres:
Ref:

Location: "On the bank of the Potomac near Swearingens Ferry." Near Rumsey Bridge on Potomac
at Shepherdstown.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:  No tracts in this book.

Fidlers Purchase

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: the Fox Inn along the old Sharpsburg Road east of Fox's Gap. "being part of a tract of
land called the resurvey on Exchange lying and being in the county and province afsd begining at the
original beginning tree."

Contiguous:  Boble, Exchange, and Deeffer Snay.

Transactions:
FCLR K-1373 Casper Schaaf to Valentine Fidler
FCLR WR-7-48 George Fidler to Ludwick Layman
FCLR WR-12-56 Ludwick Layman to Peter Layman
Daniel Ringher - Jacob Everhart 16 148, 1820-1

Discussion:  the Fox Inn stands on this tract along the old Sharpsburg Road.

Fielderea Manor (Fieldoria Manor)

Survey: Survey Date: 5-18-1770
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Patent: Fielder Gant Patent Date: 1-15-1772
Acres: 10,471  1/4
Ref: MdHR BC & GS #47, folio 1.

? survey: MdHR BC & GS 19:451; survey: MdHR BC & GS 17:467

Location: Next to Top of the Blue Ridge; Mountain Side 174 acres; Resurvey on Grimms Delight;

Contiguous:  This is a resurvey on Cutt Knee 4-15-1750 , 315 acres, Robert Lamar. Millers Purchase 
121 acres is a resurvey on this. Gavers Recovery 197 acres is a resurvey on this.

Transactions:

Discussion:  resurvey on cutt knee 4-15-1750 - 315 acres Robert Lamar
resurvey on Add to Hazzard Thicket 10-13-1753, 436 acres, Thos. Taylor
Resurvey on Fertile Meadows 11-5-1754, 140 acres, Fielder Gannt
resurvey on Sweeds March 8-10-1753 - 500 acres Fielder Gant
Confusion Amended is a resurvey on This.
next to Mountain side, 174 acres; res. on Grimms Delight; Top of the Blue Ridge;
Gavers Recovery 197 a is a resurvey on this;

Flonham

Survey Philip Jacob Shafer Survey Date: 27 Aug 1770
Patent: Philip Jacob Shafer Patent Date: 6 Apr 1772
Acres: 36
Ref: MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12, BC & GS 47, 496-7
Ref: MdHR 17,455, 1-23-4-9, BC & GS 44, 439-40

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing about a perch from the head of a spring on
the south side of the Shannondore Mountain on the right hand of the main road leading from Frederick
Town to Fort Frederick." Runs between Fox's and Turners Gaps. The Mountain House at Turner's Gap,
presently known as The South Mountain Inn, stands on the northern section of this tract.

Contiguous:  Addition to Friendship, Swearingens Dissappointement, Fox's Last Shift.

Transactions:
FCLR JS-25-372 9 May 1826 Philip Sheffer to Henry Miller

Discussion: Granted out of his lordships land Office unto Philip Putman for 36 acres bearing date
the 17th day of March 1770. The closest portion of this tract is within ? feet of the 1792 road from
Swearingens Ferry to Fox's Gap. Philip Jacob Shafers certificate of survey for Flonham, examined and
passed 15 June 1777. The Mountain House at Turners Gap stands on this tract.

Flook's Content

Survey: ? Survey Date:
Patent: ? Patent Date:
Acres: ?
Ref:
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Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR WR-22-480 George Butt to Matthias Flook

Discussion:

Forrest (The Forrest)

Survey: John Macgruder Survey Date: 23 Dec 1732
Patent: John Macgruder Patent Date: 9 Apr 1734
Assignment: Samuel Macgruder Date: 10 June 1734
Acres: 300
Ref: MdHR 17, 386, 1-23-2-18, AM 1, 365-6
Ref: MdHR 17,390, 1-23-2-22, EI 4, 60-1

Location: "About half a mile above the wagon road that goes from Connestoga to Opeckon where
it crosses a creek called Katankin which falls into the Potomac River at about 6 miles above the
Monocacy." East of the Fox Inn about one half to one mile. Northwest of the forks in the roads at
Catoctin Cr. just north of Middletown. Two miles northwest of Middletown according to Tracey.

Contiguous: Resurvey on Oxford, Resurvey on Whiskey Alley, Resurvey on Toms Gift, touches a
point on the Resurvey on Watsons Welfare.

Transactions:
FCLR H-642 Samuel Magruder Sr. to Samuel Magruder Jr. 150 acres.
Susannah Magruder to John Herring 139 1838-41
? Fred K. Delapland - Wm Carmark 22-92, 1826-7
? Thos Carlton- Harn Overton 22-823, 1826-7
? Benj. Lindsay - Leo Hays 29-577, 1833-5

Discussion: 10th or northern line probably contiguous to the south side of Wooden Platter. End of
line one probably is near Catoctin Creek. This tract gives proof "the wagon road that goes from
Connestoga to Opeckon" was one and the same as the old Sharpsburg Road through Fox's Gap.

Forest

Survey: Osborn Sprigg Survey Date: 28 May 1734
Patent: Osborn Sprigg Patent Date: 10 June 1734
Acres: 285 acres
Ref: survey: MdHR AM 1:375; patent: MdHR EI1:483

Location: Just east of Cramptons Gap. "On the side of the Conococheague Road near the
Shenandoah Mountain." Also, "at the head of a small branch on the north side of Conegochegy Road
and near the Shenandoah Mtn."
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Contiguous: Near Poole's Delight; Costs Content; Williard's Lott

Transactions:
conveyed in 1745 to Josiah and Absolam Wilson
Discussion:

Fox Hole

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 19 Aug 1745
Acres: 120
Ref:

Location: "On the wagon road that leads from Stulls Mill to the Monocacy."

Contiguous: Fox Hole Enlarged?

Transactions:
George Messerly to Joseph Swearingen 33 1821-22
J. Swearingen to Fredk Brandenburg 311 1821-22
J. Swearingen to Jno Miller 338 1821-22
J. Swearingen to Jno Dotoro 348 1821-22
Elizabeth Motter to Isaac Brandenburgh 412 1825-26

Discussion:  No tracts in this book.

Foxes Last Shift (Fox's Last Shift)

Survey: Robert Smith Survey Date: 5 Oct 1764
Patent: Robert Smith Patent Date: 27 Feb 1764
Acres: 72 acres
Ref: MdHR 17,438, 1-23-3-38, BC & GS 27, 311
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 23, 274 

Location: "On the north side of the main road leading from Fredericktown to Fort Frederick & on
the South Mountain." Just northwest of Fox's Gap, west of Turner's Gap.

Contiguous:  Swearingens Dissappointment, Partnership, Newcomers Purchase.

Transactions:
D-104 1784 John Mansberger
WCLR Elias Butter to Philip Laypole, received from Doug Bast, no number known.
Michael Easterday to Henry Miller 30 3 1824-27
Elias Butler to Philip Laypole 194 1824-27
Henry Dutro to Wm Moummert 537 1824-27
Henry Shank to Philip Laypold 443
Michael Little to Christian Hershey 790 24-27
Wm Mummert to Stephen Carpenter 51 1829-33
Jacob Summers to Lewis Birely 119 1829-33
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Wm Mummert to Elias Mummert 1838-42
Elias Mummert to Greenburg Young 1838-42
Michael Zittle to Henry Poffenberger 911 1845-49
Harbine Spencer to Samuel Zittle 1850-55 2299
Louisa Lapole to Peter Lapole 451 1865-66

Discussion: This tract may indicate from its name that a new road went through Turners Gap or
Currys Gap to Conococheague (Williamsport) and the route through Fox's Gap to Conococheague was no
longer the principal route. The tract was never owned by anyone with the last name of Fox.

Fredericks Burgh

Assignment: Thos. Van Swearingen Date: 26 May 1791
Survey: Frederick Fox Survey Date: 6 July 1792
Patent: Frederick Fox Date Patented: 
Acres: 75
Ref: FCLR:  HGO-1-156

Location: "Beginning at the end of the 12th line of a tract of land called Pickallgranted
Bartholomew Booker in or about the 25th day of March 1766." Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Addition to Friendship, Davids Will, Shidlers Long Dispute, Bowsers Addition,
Pickall

Transactions:
FCLR WR-12-367 4-23-1794 Peter Hutzele 8 1/2
FCLR WR-17-158 7-24-1798 George Methard 10
FCLR WR-32-26 10-7-1807    Joseph Swearingen 30
FCLR JS-39-254 1832 Michael Null to Rebecca Hawk
FCLR JS-39-302 1832 George Hank to Micahel Null
FCLR JS-39-305 1832 Jno Black to Michael Null
FCLR WR-31-478 5 Sept 1807 George Methard to William Bottenberg
FCLR WR-34-313 19 Sept 1808 William Bottenberg; to Peter Ludy
Bhking Solornace to Jno Eyler 104, 138 1833-35
Bhking Solornace to Joshua Dill & wf 205 1833-35
Susan Miller to Henry Gross, mort deed 395 Liber FC 41 1847-49
Daniel Flook and wife to Henry Derr 382 41 1847-49
Henry Deer and wife to Daniel Flook 383 mort deed 41 1847-49
Miller et al Susan to John J. Smith deed 14 41 1847-49

Discussion: "By virtue of a Common Warrant for ?? Granted? out? of the land office for the western
?? to Frederick Fox of Frederick County bearing? date June the 11th 1792 being due to him by virtue of an
assignment from Thos. Van Swearingenfor that quantity granted him the 26th May 1791." Mentions
three courses of tract lie along the main road, a stone marked FF. The Reno Monumentdoes not stand on
this tract.

Friendship

Survey: Survey Date: June 8, 1795
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Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 231  1/2
Ref:

Location: at Fox's Gap

Contiguous: Addition to Friendship.

Transactions:

Discussion: Frederick Fox - (231 1/2 acres according to Scharf. June 8, 1795, unpatented certificate
228). This tract apparently was never recorded but was the forerunner to Addition to Frienship of
Frederick Fox at Fox's Gap.

Friendship

Survey: Survey Date: 1793
Patent: Patent Date: 1793
Acres: 28
Ref: MdAr: IC I,  559; Joseph Chapline
Ref: MdAr: IC G,  229; Joseph Chapline

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: The author had hoped this tract was at Fox's Gap. It is not. Do not know where it is
located.

Gap

FK 1752 to Mathias Ambrosia, 100 acres, cert: Y & S #7:210, pat BY & GS#3:605, certificate in name of
Adam Spough.

Gap Called Currys Gap

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 50
Ref:

Location: Between Fox's and Turners Gaps

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:
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(The) Gap

Survey: Joseph Chapline Sr. Survey Date: 29 Mar 1761
Patent: Joseph Chapline Sr. Patent Date: 29 Sept 1765
Acres: 50
Ref: MdHR 17,435, 1-23-3-35, BC & GS 24, 270

Location: "Beginning at the end of the third line of Wardrops land called Currys Old Place."
Between Turner's Gap and Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Currys Old Place, Turkey Ramble, Johns Delight, Worse and Worse, and Its Bad
Enough.

Transactions:
FCLR K-917 9 Jan 1767 Joseph Chapline to John Team 

Discussion: This tract is in the northeast quarter of The Resurvey on The Gap. The end of the ? line
of The Gap is the end of the 4th line of Johns Delight. The Gaps closest point to the Reno Monument is
approximately 200 perches. The Gaps closest point to The Mountain House is approximately 200
perches. Turner's Gap and Curry's Gap were the same gap.

Gleaning

Survey: Survey Date: 1 Jan 1745
Patent: Patent Date: 29 Sept 1765
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 18, 388-390 2-17-1764 Samuel Chase &
Ref: MdHR 17,429, 1-23-3-25 Thomas Johnson

Location: "on a branch of Catoctin & near the main road that goes from Catoctin to the
Shenandoah Mountain."

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR THO-2-351

1-1-1745
7-31-1763 Notley Thomas?
9-20-1765

  (See 17 February 1764 for another tract by the same name.
Discussion:

Gleaning

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
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Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:
Messrs. Samuel Chase and Thomas Johnson Junior, patent of "Gleaning", 17 February 1764.

Transactions:

Discussion:

Good Intent

Survey: Survey Date: 10-8-1794
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date: 5-18-1795
Acres:  72  1/2 acres
Ref: MdHR IC#K-354

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: Next to Park Hall; I Have Got It At Last; Little I Thought It; Keep Triest

Goose Bil l

Resurvey: Resurvey Date:
Patent: Nicholas Fink Patent Date: 10 Feb 1764
Acres:
Ref: MdHR 17,438, 1-23-3-38, BC & GS 27, 236-7

Location: Near forks of old Sharpsburg Road and old Hagerstown Road about one mile north of
Middletown and very near the Catoctin Creek.

Contiguous:  Goose Cap?, Resurvey on Prevention, Prevention.

Transactions:
FCLR J-432 3 May 1765 Nicholas Fink; to John Shank
Saml Buzzard - Aaron Suman 18-164 (1822-23)
Saml Stoop - Philip Dan 32-11, 1838-9

Discussion:  "to resurvey a certain tract or parcel of land called the Resurvey on Prevention lying in
the county afsd originally on the ?th day of April anno domi 1754 granted unto a certain Nicholas Fink
for 234 acres under new rent & to resurvey the aforesaid land to amend all errors and to add the
contiguous vacancy."
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Goose Cap

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 33
Ref:

Location: at forks of the old Sharpsburg and old Hagerstown Roads north of Middletown.
"Beginning for said part at two small water Ash saplins standing on the westernmost bank or shore of
Middle Creek a Branch of Kittoctin Creek about seven perches above the publick road leading from
Frederick Town to Hagers Town and on or very  near to a line of part of the said land called Goose Cap ?
by the said Thomas Welsh to David Stottlemyer."

Contiguous: Goose Bill?, Rsy on Watson's Welfare, Rsy on Whiskey Alley

Transactions:
FCLR WR-8-632 16 Sept 1789 Richard Butler to Jacob Fulwider
Jno Hargeshimer - Jno R. Magruder 14, 254 (1819)
Geo. Stottlemeyer - Jno Magrudar 21-63 (1825-6)
D. Stottlemeyer - Jno Magrudar 21-364, 1835-6
C. Sifferd - J. McGruder 22-393, 1826-7
Stottlemeyer - McGruder
John Young - J. Bowlus 31-159, 1836-8
Susanna Macgruder- Isaac Bowlus 33-66 1839-40

Discussion: "part of a tract of land called Goose Bill." Identifies Nicholas Fink as a taylor and
John Shank as a farmer.

Gordons Purchase

Survey: George Gordon Survey Date: 13 Apr 1739
Assignment: Ewen McDonald Date: 22 Jan 1738
Patent: George Gordon Patent Date: 24 Oct 1739
Acres: 150
Ref: MdHR 17,393, 1-23-2-26, LG B, 1-2

Location: "begining at a bouded white oak standing on the stoney knowel within one hundred
yards of little anteatum and by a place called the middle spring."

Contiguous: Fellfoot Enlarged?

Transactions:
Philip Oster to Frederick Welty 461 1791-97
Frederick Welty to Welty Oster 462 1791-97

Discussion: ? On this land is 1 log house 15 by 12 feet and 2 corn field about 5000 hills.
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Grim's Fancy

Sp. Warrant: Alexander Grim Warrant Date: 14 Oct 1763
Survey: Alexander Grim Survey Date: 27 Feb 1764
Patent: Alexander Grim Patent Date: 12 June 1769
Acres: 50
Ref: MdHR 17,451, 1-23-4-5, BC & GS 40, 114
Ref: ?MdAr: Y, 723-735

Location: "Beginning at a bounded Black Oak tree standing on the north side of the Main Road
that leads from Frederick Town to Swearingens Ferry and near to John Foxes house on the west side of
the South Mountain." One-half mile directly west of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous: Mt. Atlas, Security, Resurvey on Security, Booker's Resurvey on Well Done.

Transactions:
FCLR L-649 1 May 1770 George H. Colman
MdHR: Y, 723-5 8 May 1813        M. Hutzel, J. Hutzel
FCLR S-389 17 June 1773 Philip Booker from George Common

Discussion: Name spelled Trim in deeds, not Grim. This tract is located where the name Andrew
Bash is found on the 1792 map of the road from Foxes Gap to Swearingens Ferry? This tract was
subsequently owned by Michael Bash, having inherited it from his father? Michael Bash and his wife
Catharine sold the property to Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel on May 8, 1813. This deed is recorded
in Book Y, pages 723-725, Washington County Land Records.

(The) Grove

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date:
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 4, 229
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 7, 95

Location: west, northwest of Fox's Gap; south, southwest of Boonsboro.

Contiguous:  Piles Grove?

Transactions:

Discussion:

(The) Hazzard

Survey: James Wardrop Survey Date: 23 Oct. 1739
Patent: Evan Shelby Patent Date: 24 Oct. 1740
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: LG B, 172-4;
Ref: MdAr: EI 5, 514;
Ref: MdAr: IC 23 1739;
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Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 3, 485, [MdHR 17,393, 1-23-2-26]

Location: "On a draft of Little Conococheague within 2 poles of the Conococheague Road"

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:  Evan Shelby 200 acres. Think this was Allegain (Allegheny) Road, not Conococheague
Road. At Ashton? Clear Spring District. (This tract probably should not be included, probably north of
Conococheague.)

Hazard

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous: (The Hazard?) James Wardrop? before 1761, Catoctin Creek to Fox's Gap area.

Transactions:

Discussion:

Hickmans Meadow

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:

Peter Rench 1767 BC & GS 34, 251 1915 acres
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Hickory Taverin

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 3 Oct 1737?
Acres:

Joseph Ensor
Ref: MdAr: EI 5, 377; Edmund Cartledge 11-18-1738
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Location: "Between the waggon road and a spring called Garrisons Spring and on the west side of
Antietam Creek between the Conococheague and the Antietam Creek." Keedysville? (Town of
Sharpsburg is on this tract according to Tracey Collection)

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR J-514-6 6-2-1764 Conrad Snabely

Discussion:  "part of a tract of land called Fellfoot Enlarged having belonged to Capt Tobias
Stansberrylate of Baltimore County deceased."

Hills and Dales

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Joseph Chapline Sr.? Patent Date:
Acres: 2100?
Ref:

Location: west of Keedysville, extends over large area.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Hoggyard (Hog Yard)

Survey: Daniel Dulaney Esq. Survey Date: 7 Oct 1742
Patent: John George Arnold Patent Date: 7 Oct 1745
Acres: 100
Ref: MdHR 17,395-2, 1-23-2-29, LG  E, 397

Location: "begining at a bounded white oak standing by pascoll? of rocks at the mouth of a branch
called the grindstone branch a draft of abrams creek." Orrs Gap area?

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Hopewell

Survey: Jacob Studebaker Survey Date: 1784
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 18  1/4
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Ref: certificate 164

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Hopewell Enlarged

Survey: William Boyd Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 147  1/4
Ref: certificate 166, no patent

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Horse Neck

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 7-28-1752
Patent: John Tucker Patent Date: 5-1-1761
Acres: 86
Ref: MdHR BC & GS 14-86

Location: Frederick County. Beginning at end of 1st line of a tract of land laid out for Osborne 
Spriggs & conveyed to Thos. Wilson - Forest 285 A. 6-10-1734.

Contiguous: Confusion 314 1/2 acres is a resurvey on this. Next to Costs Content 369 acres; Honesty 
Best When Looked To 206 acres; Second Long Looked For 12 acres; Confusion Amended 
127 acres.

Transactions:

Discussion: get a copy of this tract's survey or patent

I Have Got It At Last (I've Got It At Last)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
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Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: Next to Park Hall, Good Intent for 72  1/2 acres; and Keep Triest

I Hope It Is Well Done

Survey: Bartholomew Booker Survey Date: 3 Apr 1772
Patent: Bartholomew Booker Patent Date: 25 Sept 1772
Acres: 575 1/4
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 47, 31-3; [MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12]

Location: "Beginning for the out line thereof at the beginning tree of a tract of land called
Mindall being also the beginning tree of a tract of land called The Resurvey of Mindall." Fox Inn area.

Contiguous:  Pickall, Shettle, Turkey Plains, Johns' Delight, Oxford, Betty's Good Will, 
Turkey Foot, Rsy on Mindall

Transactions:
FCLR WR-7-213 Sale 4-4-1787 Frederick Fox
FCLR WR-13-488 Sale 8-21-1795 Frederick Fox
FCLR WR-25-556 Sale 5-5-1804 Conrad Miller
FCLR WR-32-28 Sale 10-7-1807 Joseph Sweringen
FCLR WR-32-28 Sale 2 Sep 1807 John Ringer
FCLR WR-32-63 Sale 10-14-1807 Henry Ascherman
FCLR T-19 Sale 6-28-1773 Peter Booker
FCLR WR-10-708 Sale 4-30-1791 Jacob Everhart
William Slifer to Mathias Flook Mort. 127 27 1843-44
Richard Ward to Margaret Muck 356 1843-1844
Jacob Everhart - David Reeder 27-298 1831-3
Andrew Smith - Jacob Everhart 16-569 1820-21
David Ausherman - Wm Slifer 23-320 1827-8
Saml Yontz - Jonas Smith 2 4-123 1828-9
Wm Slifer - Jno Smith 27-1 1831-3

Discussion: The patent indicates this was part of a tract called Pickall originally granted March
25, 1764 to Bartholomew Booker for 1224 acres.  Mentions "to the beginning tree of a tract of land taken
up by James Wardrop it being also the beginning tree of the original." Lines 9 - 15 of Booker - Fox deed
same as lines 44 - 50 of original.

Its Bad Enough

Survey: Henry Beagley Survey Date: 15 Apr 1796
Patent: Henry Beagley Patent Date: 30 Apr 1798
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Acres: 14 and 1/2
Ref: FCLR:  THO 1;
Ref: MdAr: IC L, 455; [MdHR 17,474, 1-23-4-30]

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak tree the beginning of a tract of land called Worse
and Worse." Between Fox's and Turners Gap, east side.

Contiguous:  Worse and Worse, The Gap, the Resurvey on The Gap, Turkey Ramble, Pickall, and
Small Ridge.

Transactions:

Discussion: Part of the Resurvey on the Gap.

Jacobs Brune

Survey: Henry Poulis Survey Date: 27 Mar 1772
Patent: Henry Poulis Patent Date: 21 Oct 1784
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: IC B, 291;
Ref: MdAr: IC B, 301; [MdHR 17,465, 1-23-4-19]

Location: "beginning at a bounded black oak standing on the east side of a tract of land called
Lannafield near the foot of the south mountain and on the west side thereof about half a mile from
Robert Turners House." Northwest side of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous: Lannafield.

Transactions:

Discussion: This tract helps identify the site of Robert Turner's home.

Jerrico Hills

Survey: David Ross Survey Date: 17 Dec 1760
Patent: John Ridout Esq. Patent Date: 8 July 1761
Acres: 922
Ref: MdHR 17, 425, 1-23-3-20, BC & GS 14, 19-21

Location: "beginning at the end fo sixty six perches on the seventh line of the aforesiad land
called Jerico." northwest of Keedysville?

Contiguous: Jerico

Transactions:

Discussion:
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John's Delight

Survey: James Wardrop Survey Date: 17 May 1750
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 17 May 1750
Acres: 104
Ref: MdHR 17,406, 1-23-2-44, BY & GS 5, 59

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing about thirty feet from a small run called
Carrys Branch nigh the foot of Shanondore Mountain near Currys Gap." Northeast side of Fox's Gap

Contiguous: Resurvey on The Gap, Shidlers Dispute, The Gap, Long Dispute Ended.

Transactions:
Fredk Crabs - Saml Maxel 41-299 1847-9
Joseph Crabs - Fredk Grabs 17-114 1821-2
Benj Biggs - David Crall 20-25 1824-5
John Smith - John Flook 31-201 1836-8
Fredk Grabbs - Danl Fall 37-4  mort 1843-4
Mother Mary M Fredk Brabbs Sr rel 40-146

Discussion: This is the earliest mention of Currys Gap found by the author in all of the land tracts
included in this book.

Joyners Fancy

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Moses Chapline Patent Date: 20 July 1752
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 7-147

Location: Washington, County, Boonsboro. "Beginning at the beginning tree of the original tract."

Contiguous:  Nottingham.

Transactions:
FCLR F - 399-400 20 Mar 1758 Moses Chapline - Thomas Lane

Discussion: Very close to the original 44 lots of Boonsboro, on the south side thereof.

Josiah's Last Bit

Survey: Moses Chapline Survey Date: 15 June 1761
Patent: William Good Patent Date: 20 Apr 1786
Acres: 67
Ref: [near to MdHR 17,438, 1-23-3-38], IC B, 480-1
Ref: MdAr: IC A;    (patent)
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Location: "Beginning at the end of the twelfth line of the second Resurvey on Mount Pleasant laid
out for said Chapline and the end of the second line of a tract of land called Mountain." Near Moses
Chapline Sr. Cemetery about two miles west of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant, Old Purchase, Pastures Green.

Transactions:
FCLR BD-1-353

Discussion: This tract is mentioned in the Moses Chapline Sr. will of 1762. Line 2 of the patent is
the same as line 26 of Pastures Green. Line 2 same as line 26 of Pastures Green.

Josephs Tricks

Survey: Survey Date: 1796
Patent: Philip Melchor Patent Date: 
Acres: 21
Ref: survey: MdHR ICK: 739; patent: MdHR ICM:61

Location: Frederick, County.

Contiguous:  Nottingham.

Transactions:
FCLR F - 399-400 20 Mar 1758 Moses Chapline - Thomas Lane

Discussion: Very close to the original 44 lots of Boonsboro, on the south side thereof.

Kelly's Purchase

Survey: Dr. George Steuart Survey Date: 24 Oct 1739
Patent: Thomas Kelly Patent Date: 11 Aug 1753
Acres: 256
Ref: MdAr: GS 1, 149
Ref: MdHR 17,405-2, 1-23-2-43, BY & GS 4, 536-7

Location: "beginning at a bounded black oak standing by the side of a valley near the head of
Solomon Aldredges Spring." Keedysville area.

Contiguous: Resurvey on Hills and Dales, Resurvey on Elzwicks Dwelling.

Transactions:
Jacob Rowland to David Rowland 106 1791-97
Jeremiah Cheney to John Newson 481 1791-97
Peter Hammond to John Hammond 54 1824-27

Discussion:
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Killicrankee

Survey: William Good Survey Date: 30 ? 1770
Patent: William Good Patent Date: 14 June 1771
Acres: 36
Ref: MdHR 17,452, 1-23-4-6, BC & GS 41, 473

Location: "Beginning at the end of the seventh line of a tract of land called Vultans Seal." About
two miles west of Fox's Gap and a little south of the road.

Contiguous:  Voltons Seal, near Mountain, Josiahs Bit, Part of Roots Hill.

Transactions:

Discussion:  Mentions the names of Fielder Garnet and Lawrence ONeale.

Kizer's Lowden

Survey: John Summers Survey Date: 26 May 1763
Patent: John Summers Patent Date: 26 May 1768
Acres: 110
Ref: MdHR 17,443, 1-23-3-43, BC & GS 22, 89-90
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 30, 135; [MdHR 17,443, ? ? ? ? ]

Location: "North side of the main road leading from Fredericktown to Ft. Frederick between
Robert Turners plantation & Antietam Creek and by the side of the road that leads from Issac Housers
to Chaplines Mill." Between Boonsboro and Antietam Creek.

Contiguous: Contentment, Resurvey on Jerrico Hills.

Transactions:

Discussion: On main road leading from Fredericktown to Ft. Frederick. Mentions road that leads
from Issac Housers to Chaplines Mill.

Knavery Detected - to do

Knaves Good Will

Survey: Peter Smelser Survey Date: 16 Oct 1773
Patent: Peter Smelser Patent Date: 29 July 1785??
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: IC A, 495;  [MdHR 17,464, 1-23-4-18].??
Ref: MdAr: IC B, 253;  [MdHR 40,100-2304, 1-25-4-34].??

Location: "Beginning at a bounded red oak standing on the edge of a hill." Just north and east of
Turners Gap.
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Contiguous:  Addition to Friendship, Turkey ?, Bear Swamp Forest, Adam Knaves Land, Neiffs Ill
Will, Little Worth.

Transactions:
FCLR WR-7-10 9-16-1786 Peter Smeltzer to Henry Smith
BGF-5-619 1860 Jno Miller &c to Adam Koogle
Philip Farr to Jno Miller Deed 24 Liber F C 43 1852 to 1853
Jno Miller to Jonas Beachley 589 56 1867-1868

 Discussion: The end of the 7th line of this tract meets the end of the 12th line and beginning of the
13th line of Addition to Friendship.

Lanafield (Lanefield?) (Lannafield?)

Survey: Survey Date: ?1767?
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 1020??
Ref:

Location: North and east of downtown Boonsboro. Right hand side of main street. Northeast of
Nelsons Folly.????

Contiguous:  Jacobs Brune.

Transactions:

Discussion:

Last Shift

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Daniel? Peter? Booker? Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: Christies Folly area?

Contiguous:  Pick All

Transactions:

Discussion:  owned by Philip? Booker at one time. North east of Fox Inn?

Learning

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 10 Mar 1752
Patent: Frederick Garrison Patent Date: 11 Aug 1753
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 4, 467-8; [MdHR 17,405-2, 1-23-2-43]
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Location: "beginning at a bounded white oak standing at the south east corner of a tract of land
laid out for the said Chaplin called the Exchange." South of the Fox Inn about a half mile or so.

Contiguous: Resurvey on Learning. It touches the Resurvey on Exchange of Casper Shaaf.

Transactions:

Discussion: Additional research is warranted. Which Exchange? Looks like the tract begins near
the end of line 9 of Casper Shaafs Resurvey on Exchange. Mentions warrant from Tobias Stansbury for
one thousand acres, premises.

Little Good and Addition to Little Good

Survey: Survey Date: 
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 
Ref:

Consideration:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR F-211 20 Jan 1757 Peter Booker to Joseph Chapline

Discussion:   "land called Bookers purchase situate lying & being in the county aforesd being part of
two tracts of land the one calld little good the other calld the addition to Little Good beginning at the
beginning Tree of the afsd tract of land calld little good."

The Little Meadow

Survey: Thomas Walker (Waller) Survey Date: 21 Dec 1739
Patent: Thomas Walker (Waller) Patent Date: 29 Sept 1756
Acres: 200
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 5, 163-4; [MSA SM2, WK 56-57]
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 7, 250-1; [MSA SM2, WK 57-58]

Location: near intersection of Great Road to Conococheague and road from Sharpsburg to
Hagerstown or Stulls Mill. "beginning at a bounded hickory standing by the side of a meadow being a
draught of Potomack River and within 30 pole of the wagon road that goes from Stulls Mill."

Contiguous: Dorseys Risque, Addition to Loss and Gain, Gariggs or Goriggs Delight.

Transactions:

Discussion:  On the Great Road to Conococheague in 1755 at time of the Braddock Expedition. This
tract may be the tract owned by the "one Walkers" of the journalist of the Braddock Expedition. While
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the tract is beyond the half-way point between Frederick Town and Conococheague, it is possible this is
where troops of the Braddock Expedition spent their first night out of Frederick Town. Tracey gives the
following. Survey for Little Meadow, 12-21-1739. Patent for Little Meadow, 9-29-1756. "Fifty poles
from a wagon road that goes from Stulls Mill." The name may be Walker, Waller, Wallor, Walter, or
Walner.

Long Dispute

Survey: none Survey Date: n/a
Patent: none Patent Date: n/a
Acres: 200
Ref:

Consideration: "one hundred pounds current money"

Location: "begining at the beginning tree of a tract of land called Johns Delight being the begining
tree of the said part called Shidlers Dispute." Directly east of Fox's Gap about 1/4 to 1/2 mile.

Contiguous: Shettle, Johns Delight, Bettys Good Will, Fredericks Burgh, Pick All, Resurvey on the
Gap, near Daniels Race Ground.

Transactions:
FCLR L-71 B. Booker to George Shidler  200 Acres 15 Oct 1767

Discussion:  "being all that tract of land called Shidlers Dispute now in the possesion of the said
George Shidler said to contain one hundred acres and also part of another tract of land called Pick All
patented to the said Bartholomew Bougher." Mentions Abrahams Creek, main country road leading to
Frederick Town.

Long Looked For

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Loving Brother

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 22 Feb 1752
Patent: George Sultiner Patent Date:
Acres: 100
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Ref: MdAr: Y & S 7, 129
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 3, 427-8

Location: south of the Fox Inn. "beginning at a bounded red oak standing by the side of a little
spring that runs into Catoktain Creek."

Contiguous:  Youngest Brother?

Transactions:

Discussion:

Lucky Hit

Survey:  Samuel Baker Survey Date: 17 Sept 1792
Patent: Samuel Baker Patent Date: 12 Oct 1796
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: IC N, 16; [MdHR 17,476, 1-23-4-32]

Location: "Beginning at the end of the fourth line of a tract of land surveyed for Andrew Bash
called Birds Bill." West side of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous: Birds Bill.

Transactions:

Discussion:

Lyons Purchase

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent:
Acres: 200
Ref:

Location: "beginning at the end of twenty two perches in the ninth line of the orignal tract of land
called The Grove."

Contiguous:  The Resurvey on The Grove, Fellfoot Enlarged, Piles Grove, "to a piece of land laid out
for Peter Barkmand."

Transactions:
FCLR  F-1137 Sale 10-20-1760 Joseph Chapline to Martin Lyon

Discussion:  "part of two tracts of land one called the Resurvey on The Grove the other called
FellFoot Enlarged."

Maklinburgh (Mecklenburg of Swearingen - see court minutes?)
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Survey: Joseph Ensor? Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: west of Fox's Gap

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR M-240 Sale 6-15-1769 Michael Thomas

Discussion:

Mankine

Survey: Daniel Dulaney Esq. Survey Date: 28 Nov 1741
Patent: Daniel & Walter Dulaney Patent Date: 29 Sept 1765
Acres: 231
Ref: MdHR 17,434-1, 1-23-3-33, BC & GS 23, 363-4

Location: "Beginning at a bounded red oak standing on a ridge near a small ?Porason? and near the
main road."

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Maititany (Martitany)

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 23 Dec 1752
Patent: Jacob Knave Patent Date: 14 Oct 1754
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 1, 181
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 8, 514-6

Location: east side of Fox's Gap. "beginning at a bounded white oak standing in the hazel branch
or draught of Kittocton."

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: northeast side of Fox's Gap, probably owned by Bartholomew Booker at one time.
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Martsome (Marstan?)

Survey: Peter Pecker Survey Date: 26 May 1763
Patent: Peter Pecker Patent Date: 16 July 1771
Acres: 50
Ref: MdHR 17,456, 1-23-4-10, BC & GS 45, 27
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 8, 514

Location: "beginning at a bounded white oak standing by the side of a branch falling from the end
of the short hill mountain down to Robert Turners plantation being a draught of little anteatom."
Northwest of Fox's Gap about two miles. East of intersection of main road through Boonsboro and the
Sharpsburg Pike. Near Mousetown.

Contiguous:  See tract drawing of Boonsboro area from Doug Bast on Kodak CD-Rom Disc.

Transactions:

Discussion: This tract may be located at Mousetown. Perhaps the name sounded like Mousetown and
that is how Mousetown received its name, for the land tract on which it stands.

Marys Cow Pen

Survey: Conrad Snavely Survey Date: 6 Apr 1785
Patent: Martin Biltmire Patent Date: 14 Oct 1813
Acres: 4
Ref: MdAr: IC Q, 191; [MdHR 17,479-1, 1-23-4-35]

Location: "beginning at the end of the thirteenth line of a tract of land called Piles Grove."

Contiguous: Piles Grove, Nottingham, Resurvey on Mount Pleasant.

Transactions:

Discussion: Although a very small tract, it does tie together three larger tracts.

Middletown

Survey: Henry, John Lighter (Leiter) Resurvey Date: 25 Nov 1790
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 180
Ref:

Location: South of the Fox Inn.

Contiguous:  Near Youngest Brother, Resurvey on Exchange, Widows Design, Loving Brother, The
Resurvey on Learning.

Transactions:
FCLR  HGO-1-466
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Discussion:  Neighbors Content is a resurvey of Middletown. Mentioned in a resurvey called
Neighbors Content. Granted 11 May 1774 to Henry Lighter, John Lighter, and others for 178 and 1/2
acres.

Michael Luck

Survey: Survey Date: 5-3-1769
Patent: Michael Boyer Patent Date: 7-23-1770
Acres: 25  1/2 acres
Ref: MdHR BC & GS 41-248

Location: 

Contiguous:  

Transactions:

Discussion:  Next to Resurvey on Trimbling 344 acres; Pools Delight Enlarged 287 acres; Pleasant
Meadow 222 acres is a resurvey on this.

Miller's Farm

Resurvey: Peter Miller Survey Date: 1806
Patent: Peter Miller Patent Date: 
Acres: 360
Ref: survey: MdHR ICQ:592; patent: MdHR ICP:731

Location: Just southeast of Crampton's Gap.
Contiguous: 
Transactions:
Discussion:  

Miller's Purchase

Resurvey: Peter Miller Survey Date: 1790
Patent: Peter Miller Patent Date: 
Acres: 121
Ref: survey: MdHR ICF:85; patent: MdHR ICE:531

Location: Just southeast of Crampton's Gap.
Contiguous: 
Transactions:
Discussion:  

Millers Hills

Resurvey: John Miller Resurvey Date: 4 Mar 1813
Patent: John Miller Patent Date: 12 Jan 1814
Acres: 180
Ref: MdAr: IB G, 303-4; [MdHR 17,490, 1-23-5-3]
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Location: "Beginning for the out lines of the whole at the end of the second line of a tract of land
called Piles Grove locating the same with an allowance of one half of a degree to correct the variation
of the compass." On west side of Fox's Gap southeast of Keedysville.

Contiguous: Piles Grove, Voltons Seal, Resurvey on Roots Hills.

Transactions:

Discussion:  "to resurvey the following lands lying in the county aforesaid and continguous to each
other vizt Volten? Seal? originally on the 1st day of September 1761 granted Moses Chapline for 97
acres Voltons Retreat originally on the 10 day of May 1790 granted William Good for 5 1/2 acres and
part of Pastures Green for 290 acres to amend all errors in the originals and to add any vacant land
thereto contiguous." This tract, in conjunction with Pile Grove, allows one to document the road on the
west side of Fox's Gap to the year 1733. Mentions the main road leading from Fox's Gap to Sharpsburg.

Mindall (Mendall)

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 12 Dec 1750
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date: 12 Dec 1750
Acres: 66
Ref: MdHR 17,408, 1-23-3-1, Y & S 7, 160

Location: "Beginning at a bounded Spanish Oak standing on a ridge about one hundred yards from
a Little Spring a Draught of Catocton Creek." East side of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous: Now I Know It? Deefer Snay? Resurvey on Mendall? Pickall?

Transactions:
FCLR WR-7-214 4-14-1787 Jacob Smith
Bartholomew Booker purchased from Joseph Chapline Sr. on Dec. 4, 1754 according to the Tracey
Collection.

Discussion: This document indicates Mindall was patented December 12, 1750 by Joseph Chapline.
Signed by Benjamin Tasker. By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships Land Office of this
province to Joseph Chapline of said County for fifty acres of land bearing date July 27, 1750.  This tract
clearly dates to the early 1750s.

Morgan's Delight

Survey: Survey Date: 12-22-1815
Patent: William Morgan Patent Date: 1-24-1818
Acres: 165
Ref: MdHR IB #D-695

Location: Next to Addition to Philips Chance; Strife of Andrew Grimm; and Resurvey on Well
Done.

Contiguous: 
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Transactions:

Discussion: A resurvey on part of the Resurvey on Seven Mountains, 11-28-1787, by George Fidler for
155 acres.

Mt. Atlas

Resurvey: John Booth and Jonas Hogmire Resurvey Date: 19 Dec 1797
Patent: John Booth and Jonas Hogmire Patent Date: 9 Oct 1798
Acres: 1072  1/2
Part I: 19 and 1/2
Part II: 1047 and 3/4
Part III: 5 and 1/4
Ref: MdAr: IC M, 470-1; [MdHR 17,475, 1-23-4-31]

Location: South-southwest of Fox's Gap.

Part I - "Beginning at the end of the north sixteen degrees east eighty perches line of
Partnership granted John Mansbergher the twenty third day of November seventeen hundred and
ninety five."

Part II - "beginning at the end of the third line of the Resurvey on the seven Mountains."

Part III - "Beginning for the third and last parcel at the end of the fourth line of Drunker?
Harbour."

Contiguous:  Addition to Partnership.

Part I: Grims Fancy, Partnership of John Mansberger, Addition to Friendship.

Part II: Resurvey on the Seven Mountains, Reeders Delight, The Resurvey on Strife granted
Andrew Grim, Chesnut Oak Ridge surveyed for Samuel Shoup June 16, 1796, Mount Pelier surveyed for
Joseph Swearingen November 8, 1796. Resurvey of Security for Jacob Hess, Bookers Resurvey on Well
Done, Grims Fancy, Addition to Philips Chance, Chesnut Oak surveyed for John Marn?

Part III: Resurvey on Well Done of Moses Chapline, Drunker? Harbour.

Transactions:
David Hess to William Foutz 551 1824-1827
Ephraim Smith to Francis Mathews 179 1818-21

Discussion:  This patent is for three parcels of land, two of which are quite small. "To resurvey and
affect the vacancy included in a resurvey made for them by the name of Addition to Partnership
bearing date the twenty first day of December seventeen hundred and ninety six." Tenants in common
and not as joint tenants.

Mt. Pleasant (Washington County)
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Survey: ? Chapline? Survey Date: 11 Mar 1744
Patent: ? Chapline? Patent Date: 5 Feb 1745
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: LG E, 559  ?? Chapline?
Ref: MdAr: LG C, 542  ??
MA? ??BC & GS 19, 319 7-25-1762 Henry Darby?

Location: "At a head of a spring, a draft of Little Antietam & within 30 poles of the wagon road
that goes from Shepherds Ford to the Monocacy." (3 miles west of Fox's Gap)

Contiguous: Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant.

Transactions:

Discussion:  Became part of Moses Chaplines Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant. (might be part of BC & GS
19-319, 7-25-1762, Henry Darby)

Mt. Pleasant (Washington County)

Survey: Survey Date: 4-25-1814
Patent: Jacob Snyder Patent Date: 3-22-1815
Acres: 198
Ref: MdHR: IB#D-226

Location: Near Keedysville

Contiguous: 

Transactions:

Discussion:  A Resurvey on Part of the Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant 7-21-1757 by Moses Chapline for 471
acres; A Resurvey on Part of the Resurvey on Well Done 10-25-1774 by William Good for 1822 acres; A
Resurvey on Jonahs Last Bit 4-20-1786 by William Good for 67 acres; A Resurvey on Remnant 6-16-1791
by Michael Facker for 8 adn 1/4 acres. Near Jacob Snyders Mill.

Mt. Pleasant (Frederick County)

Survey: Thomas Van Swearingen Survey Date: 10 Jan 1791
Patent: Frederick Fox Patent Date: 27 May 1793
Acres: 23
Ref: MdAr: IC H, 298; [MdHR 17,471, 1-23-4-27].
Ref: MdAr:  IC 1, 301 ??

Location: "Beginning at a rock stone marked at the north east end thus TV." Near Bettys Good
Will, north side.

Contiguous:  Turkey Foot, Pick All, Cool Spring Resurvey of Shoup.

Transactions:
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How did George Fox acquire this tract? George Fox
FCLR WR-31-319 Sale 8-1-1807 Frederick Fox
FCLR WR-32-28 Sale 10-7-1807 John Ringer
FCLR WR-32-63 Sale 10-14-1807 Henry Ascherman
Jos. of G. Castle to Jacob Staley 117 14 1819

Discussion: Lines 4 thru 8 of the George Fox to Frederick Fox deed are the same as the reverse of
lines 8 thru 13 of Frederick Fox to John Ringer deed.

Mt. Sinai

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: Adjacent Bettys Good Will, Schaaf's Purchase, west of Fox Inn.

Contiguous: Now I Know It, Bettys Good Will.

Transactions:
FCLR WR-18-206 Sale 4-11-1799 Frederick Fox
FCLR WR-22-477 Sale 4-17-1802 Christian Benner

Discussion:

Mountain

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 27 Feb 1745
Patent: John Baley? Patent Date: 22 Jun 1747
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 1, 219
Ref: MdHR 17,400, 1-23-2-34, TI 3, 236-7

Location: "Beginning on the side of a hill on the West side of the Shandoe Mountain near the
road that leads from Monocice to Teagues Ferry." Near Moses Chapline Sr. Cemetery about two miles
west of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Josiahs Last Bit, Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant, Pasture Green is a resurvey on this.
Resurvey on Well Done. Old Purchase.

Transactions:
FCLR L-276 Sale 3-25-1768 Adam Teats

Discussion: Assigned by Joseph Chapline 6-22-1747 to John Baley.

Mountain Lot
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Survey: Peter Butler Survey Date: 5-20-1763
Patent: Richard Butler Patent Date: 8-15-1767
Acres: 100 acres
Ref: MdHR BC & GS 37-115

Location: Frederick County. Resurvey on Mountain Lot 125 acres is a resurvey on this. No 
information in Rent Rolls.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

The Mountain Side

Survey: Joseph Gwynn Survey Date: 1802
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres: 174
Ref: survey: MdHR ICQ 118; patent: MdHR ICS 6

Location: 

Contiguous:  

Transactions:

Discussion: 

Negro Woman Named Eleana

Abraham Boyer
FC WR-25-424 Sale 3-3-1804 Frederick Fox

Transactions:

Discussion:  Perhaps Frederick Fox owned at least one slave at sone time.

Neighbors Content

Resurvey: Andrew Smith? Resurvey Date: 25 Nov 1790
Patent: Patent Date: n/a
Acres: 180
Ref: FCLR:  HGO-1-466

Location: "Beginning for the outlines thereof at a bounded black oak the begining tree of that
original tract called Loving Brother it being the begining tree of the afsd tract called Middle Town now
resurveyed as an origial." South of the Fox Inn.
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Contiguous:  Youngest Brother, Resurvey on Exchange, Widows Design, Loving Brother, The
Resurvey on Learning granted Jacob Flook for 467 and 1/2 acres.

Transactions:

Discussion: "to resurvey a tract of land called Middle Town originally on the 11th May of May 1774
granted Henry Laughter John Lighter? & others for 178 1/2 acres? to resurvey the afsd land amend all
errors and add to the contiguous vacancy." This tract ties together a number of tracts near the south side
of the Fox Inn.

Nelsons Fol ly

Survey: George & Arthur Nelson Survey Date: 4 June 1734
Patent: Robert Turner Patent Date: 5 March 1750
Acres: 500
Ref: EI 5, 374 War 2-23-1734 Arthur Nelson
FCLR B, 336-8 3-5-1750 patent to Robert Turner

Location: "Beginning at a bounded White Oak standing on the south side of a draft of Antiatum."
Boonsboro and northwest of Boonsboro.

Contiguous:  Bealls Chance, Contentment, Arrow Point, Fellowship, Security, Resurvey on Grove,
Grove.

Transactions:
John Booth to Maria C. French 416 1824-27
Mathias Shaffner to Joseph Weast 1824-7
Mathias Shaffner to George Nykirk 1824-7
Mathias Shaffner to Frederick Wolf 1824-7
Mathias Shaffner to John Moury 1824-7
George French to George Nikirk 1824-7
George French to Jacob Chechter 1827-29

Discussion: Robert Turner apparently lived on this tract. See records for Jacobs Brune and Martsome.

Newcomers Purchase

Resurvey: John Mansberger Resurvey Date: 5 Jan 1786
Patent: John Mansberger Patent Date: 13 May 1786
Acres: 101
Ref: MdAr: IC I,  713; [MdHR 17,472, 1-23-4-28]
Ref: MdAr: IC G, 394

Location: "Beginning for the outlines of the resurvey at the original beginning." Northwest of
Fox's Gap and west of Turners Gap.

Contiguous:  Fox's Last Shift, Partnership of John Mansberger,
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Transactions:
I-431 1795 John Mantzberger to Peter Newcomer

Ezra Slifer to Ind. V. Swearingen 394 1824-27
John Slifer to Jacob Weter 470 1824-27
Peter Newcomer to Hogmire & Booth 590 1818-21

Discussion: This is a resurvey of Fox's Last Shift. Partnership of John Mansburger is a resurvey on
this. This tract may have contained some tracts laid out to  be a town at one time.

No Matter What

Resurvey: Jacob Smith Resurvey Date: 18 May 1792
Patent: Patent:
Acres: 200
Ref: FCLR:  HGO-1-571

Location: "beginning for the outlines thereof at a stone planted between 2 bd white oak they being
the begg tree of the whole tract called the resy on learning addn to learning & prt of the rsy on
learning."

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:  "to resurvey the following tract or parcels of land 200 as part of the rsy on learning
addition to learning & pt of the rsy on learning originallly on the 22 day of may 1765 resurveyed for
jacob flook for 467 ? as to rsy said land amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy."

Not Much

Survey: Resurvey Date:
Patent: William Good Patent Date: 12-10-1784
Acres: 11
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: See Blooming Plains and Exchange of William Good.

Nottingham

Resurvey: Isaac Brooke Resurvey Date: 20 July 1754
Patent: Isaac Brooke Patent Date: 20 July 1754
Acres: 550
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 7, 99-102; [MdHR 17,418, 1-23-3-12]
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Location: "Beginning for the whole at a bounded black oak standing about one hundred & fifty
yards from a branch of Little Antietum Creek it being the beginning tree of the original tract called
Joyners Fancy & the beginning tree of a tract of land called Charlemont Pleasant aken up by Arthur
Charlton & now in the possession of William Munsford." West side of Fox's Gap, South of Boonsboro.

Contiguous:  Charlemont Pleasant, Bealls Chance, Piles Grove, Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant,
Conucopia, Marys Cow Pen, Fellowship.

Transactions:
John Nelson to Henry Hershberger 1818-21
Eavey Soloman to William J. Smith 316 1877-78
John Hedrick to Clinton L. Martz 337 1880-81
Rev. Clement Brook to George Scott 263 1791-97
John Nelson to Henry Herschberger 404 1818-21
Jacob Weller to Geeting and Tobey 2152 1829-33

Discussion: This is a Resurvey on Joyners Fancy. South side of original 44 lots of Boonsboro. Adjacent
to the original 44 lots of Boonsboro. Mentions third line of Bealls Chance, 14th line of Resurvey on
Mount Pleasant being in Possession of Moses Chapline, 13th line of Piles's Grove now in the possession of
John Darnal Esquire, 4th line of Charlemount Pleasant, 4th line of Charlemount Pleasant 2nd line of
Joyners Fancy. About 100 perches south of the bounded beginning tree of Fellowship and Nelsons Folly.
(they both have the same beginning tree).

Now I Know It

Resurvey: Jacob Smith Resurvey Date: 15 Aug 1803
Patent:  Jacob Smith Patent Date: 5 Sept 1805
Acres: 198
Part I: 178 and 1/2
Part II: 19 and 1/2
Ref: MdAr: IC 2, 622
Ref: FCLR THO-1-220 17 Dec 1802 Resurvey for Jacob Smith

Location:

Part I: "Beginning to include the first part containing clear 12 a. part of Bettys Goodwill 138 3/4 a. pt
of the resurvey on Mendall 9 3/4 a. pt of the resurvey on Learning and 15 a. pt of I hope it is well done
and two pieces of vacancy containing 3 a. at a large bd red oak tree near to which a stone is now planted
and marked BS/180S? said tree being the beginning of Bartholomew Bookers deed to Jacob Smith for 111
a. of land bearing date on the 4th april 1787." Just north of the Fox Inn.

Part II: "Beginning to include the 2d part containing clear 16 3/4 a pt of Bettys Good Will & 2 pt
of exchange containing 2 3/4 a at a large white oak the beginning tree of the aforesaid origl tract
Called Beatys Goodwill."

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Learning, Mendall, I Hope It Is Well Done, Pickall, Pegging Awl,  Bettys
Good Will, Exchange, Resurvey on Exchange, Mt. Sinai.

Transactions:
Jno Miller to Danl Miller  56-125 1867-68
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Jno Kepler to Jno Lighter  55-407 1867
Michael Bronett to Jno Miller 162 48 1858-59
Henry Smith to John Smith 289 15 1819-1820
Jno Smith to Jonas Smith 356 17 1821 to 1822
Jonas Smith to Barbara Long 417 21 1825 to 1826
Saml Yontz to Chn Koogle 24 1828-29
Wm Slifer to Jno J. Smith &c mort 297 1845-47

Discussion: Mentions Resurvey on Mendall originally on the 21st day of Decr 1755? to Bartholomew
Booker; I Hope It Is Well Done originally on the 25th day of Sept 1772 granted Bartholomew Booker;
Jacob Smith; Jacob Flook; Edward Grimes; Joseph Chapline; Frederick Fox; Christian Routzong; Pickall;
Pegging Awl; Bettys Good Will; original tract called Exchange granted Joseph Chapline in September
1749 for 100? acres; the resurvey on Exchange granted Casper Schaaff on the 9th day of May 1752 for 275
acres; to a stone marked 38? in the main road planted at the end of the ? line of (resurvey on Learning?);
Bettys Good Will originally on the 16th Oct 1747 granted to Edward Grimes for 50? acres. Apparently
two parts of this new tract created.

Also mentions a tract named Mt. Sinai. This is one of the key tracts near the Fox Inn. Survey
record at THO-1-220 shows a plot of this tract and gives lines.

Nut Spring

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: James Wardrop Patent:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:
James Wardrop before 1761, Catoctin Creek to Fox's Gap area?

Transactions:

Discussion:

Old Purchase

Survey: n/a Survey Date:  n/a
Patent: n/a Patent Date: n/a
Acres: 77
Ref:

Location: "beginning at the end of the second line of a tract of land called Mountain." Near Moses
Chapline Sr. Cemetery two miles west of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant, Josiahs Bit, Mountain.

Transactions:
FCLR BD-1 3 Mar 1775 William Good
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Discussion: "Old Purchase being part of that part of the resurvey on Mount Pleasant devised by
Moses Chaplines Will to his son Josiah Chapline situate lying and being in the county aforesaid and
beginning at the end of the second line of a tract of land called Mountain." No patent for Old Purchase is
on record. Only mention of Old Purchase is in the deed recorded May 18th 1775 for the transfer of Old
Purchase from Moses Chapline Jr. to William Good. Mentions "the waggon road that leads to Frederick
Town," four courses along the road, and a tract called Mountain.

One Horn

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous: Pickall

Transactions:

Discussion: Along lines 80 and 81 of Pickall.

Oxford

Survey: James Wardrop Survey Date: 9 Aug 1750
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 23 July 1751
Acres: 54
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 5, 594; [MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-44]
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 3, 321

Location: "Beginning at a bounded Black Oak standing at the head of a valey that falls into a
branch called John Crisles spring branch and about ten or fifteen yards of the main road that leads
through Frederick Town by Robert Evans and on the north side of the said road." About 1/4 mile or so
east of the Fox Inn.

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Oxford, Peter Bookers land that was part of Pick All?, Resurvey on
Learning, Christies Folly.

Transactions:
Jno Macgrudar - Jno Beckenbaugh 18-617 1822-3
FCLR  WR-6-135 28 Sept 1785 Philip Marshall to Jacob Young
"all that tract or part of a tract of land called called Oxford situate lying and being in the county and
state aforesaid beginning at a marked red oak the beginning tree of Peter Beaver's part of a tract of land
called Pickall."

Discussion: On John Crisles Spring Branch. This property went from James Wardrop to John
Buchanan to Casper Schaaff to Peter Beaver.
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Parks Hall

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: "part of a tract of land called parks hall beginning at a markt white oak standing     near        the
old        indian        road     ."

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR G-287 18 Nov 1761 Thomas Crampton from John Shelton
FCLR H-343 21 Mar 1763 Thomas Crampton from William B. Peddicord
FCLR N-499 13 Dec 1770 Thomas Crampton from William B. Peddicord

Discussion:

Part of The Grove Resurveyed (Part of the Resurvey on the Grove)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Joseph Chapline

FCLR E-403 Sale 3-23-1754 Michael Thomas
FCLR F-1139 Sale 10-20-1760 Martin Lynn
FCLR F-1137 Sale 10-20-1760 Michael Thomas

Discussion:

Part of the Resurvey on Learning

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 30, 225
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 29, 407

Location:

Contiguous:
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Jacob Flook 1765

Transactions:

Discussion:

Partnership

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
James Wardrop

Discussion:

Partnership (of John Mansberger)

Warrant: John Mansberger Warrant Date: 17 May 1794
Resurvey: John Mansberger Resurvey Date: 20 Aug 1794
Patent: John Mansberger Patent Date: 23 Nov 1795
Acres: 685
Ref: MdAr: IC K,  343-4; [MdHR 17,473, 1-23-4-29]

Location: "Beginning for the outlines of the resurvey by virtue of the aforesaid warrant at a stone
marked 1794 standing at the original beginning it being also the beginning tree of a tract of land called
Swearingens Dissappointment." Just west of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Raccoon?(Rackhon?), Boons Purchase, Remnant, Resurvey on Well Done, Bird Bill ,
Showmans Purchase, Bookers Resurvey on Well Done, Security, Stony Point, Vineyard, Foxes Last
Shift, Lucky Bit, Resurvey on Well Done

Transactions:
John Mantzberger to Booth & Hogmire 346 1791-97
Jacob Weller to John Waggoner 342 1806-17
Booth & Hogmire to Joseph Boyd 486 1818-21

Discussion: Mentions Luckey Bit? surveyed for Samuel Baker, the seventh line of Foxes Last Shift,
third line of Birds Bill, third line of Lucky Bit, seventh line of Bookers Resurvey on Well Done, eighth
line of Security resurveyed, sixth line of a Stoney Point, fourth line of Rockkin?, first line of Boons
Forrest, 72nd? line of Resurvey on Well Done. A Resurvey on Newcombers Purchase.

Partnership
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Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: IC 1, 101 12-18-1771 Andrew Bottman

9-29-1792

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Partnership

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:
6-15-1742 J. Beall
3-22-1744 G. Gorden

Transactions:

Discussion:

Partnership

Survey: Survey Date: 15 June 1742?
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 2 Mar 1742
Acres: 100
Ref:

Location: A little northeast of forks in roads at Catoctin???

Contiguous: ???wrong one?? Near the upper ford on the west side of the Monocacy.???  6-15-1742 and
3-22-1744. 11-3-1736 J. Beall, G. Gorden, 150 acres. a-31.tracey.(not right one)

Transactions:

Discussion:

Partnership
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Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 2 Mar 1742
Acres: 100
Ref:

Location: Keedysville?

Contiguous:  Voltons Searl?, Resurvey on Hills & Dales and Vineyard, Josiahs Last Bit, Come By
Chance, Killeranchey, Corea, Nova Zembia

Transactions:

Discussion: (this is also good) CFW: u-38; 1424 acres. 12-18-1771 Andrew Bottman; 9-29-1792
Christian Voyant. IC1-101. A resurvey on part resurvey on Roots Hill 12-31-1760 Moses Chapline.

Partnership

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: CFW: u-38; 1424 acres. 12-18-1771 Andrew Bottman; 9-29-1792 Christian Voyant. A
resurvey on part resurvey on Roots Hill 12-31-1760 Moses Chapline. Next to Voltons Searl; Resurvey on
Roots Hill; Resurvey on Hills & Dales & Vineyard; Josiahs Last Bit; Come By Chance 72 acres;
Killeranchey; Corea 15 1/4 acres; Nova Zembia 12 3/4 acres. Washington County 682 Sheet 398.

Pastures Green

Sp Warrant: William Good Resurvey Date: 12 Dec 1783
Resurvey: William Good Resurvey Date: 4 Dec 1784
Patent: William Good Patent Date: 11 Dec 1784
Acres: 290
Ref: MdAr: IC B, 480-1; [MdHR 17,465, 1-23-4-19]

Location: "beginning for the out lines of the whole by virute of the before mentioned warrant at a
stone standing at the end of thirty four perches in the third line of a tract of land called Piles Grove ."
about two miles west of Fox's Gap along the old Sharpsburg Road.

Contiguous: Josiahs Last Bit, Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant, Resurvey on Well Done.

Transactions:
David Baker to Conrad Flook 647 1818-21
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Joseph Keplinger to John Blocker 181 1824-27
Wendel Glaize to David Glaize 472 1829-33
Magdaline Flook to Samuel Myers 2210 1850-55
Joseph Keplinger to John Keplinger 256 1818-1821
Abraham Shower to David Baker 301 1818-21
Nicholas Shifler to John Keplinger 405 1818-21

Discussion: A resurvey on Mountain. Line 26 of Pastures Green same as line 2 of Josiahs Bit.

Pauls Travels

Survey: Paul Phodes Survey Date: 2 Oct 1769
Patent: Paul Rhodes Patent Date: 7 June 1770
Acres: 40
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 41, 4-5; [MdHR 17,452, 1-23-4-6]

Location: "beginning at a bounded white oak the beginning tree of a tract of land called Fell
Foot." about two miles west of Fox's Gap, begins at the beginning tree of Fellfoot.

Contiguous:  Fellfoot.

Transactions:

Discussion:

Pegging Awl -  see Piging Aul

 Penns Dissappointment

Survey: George Beall Survey Date: 26 Nov 1738
Patent: George Beall Patent Date: 15 Oct 1739
Acres: 80
Ref: MdAr: LG G, 50;
Ref: MdAr: EI 6, 207-8;  [MdHR 17,392-3, 1-23-2-24]. ?

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing by a draught of little antietam commonly
called the dry branch and about one hundred and fifty yards from a great spring." Keedysville.

Contiguous:  Fellfoot Enlarged.

Transactions:
FCLR O-376 5-22-1761 Michael Thomas
Daniel Thomas to Abraham Thomas 393 1824-27
Michael Spesart to Amos Eakle 199 1818-21

Discussion: Lines 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are the same as lines 34, 33, 32, 21 and 30 of Fellfoot Enlarged.

Peters Neglect
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Survey: Adam Rowsawn Survey Date: 16 Dec 1795
Assigned to: Frederick Fox Assign. Date: 3 Aug 1796
Patent: Frederick Fox Patent Date: 27 June 1807
Acres: 37
Ref: MdAr:  JK T, 55-6; [MdHR 17,482, 1-23-4-39]

Location: "beginning at the end of the fifty third line of a tract of land called I Hope Its Well
Done granted Bartholomew Booker the twenty fifty day of September seventeen hundred and seventy
two." Betweem the Fox Inn and the Reno Monument, near the Mt. Pleasant tract of George Fox.

Contiguous:  I Hope It Is Well Done, Mt. Pleasant.

Transactions:
FCLR THO-1-75 Sur 3-1-1796 Adam Rowsann
FCLR WR-32-63 Sale 10-14-1807 Henry Ascherman

Discussion:

Phill ips Choice

Survey: Philip Litzsinger Survey Date: 9 Apr 1765
Patent: Philip Litzsinger Patent Date: 9 Apr 1765
Acres: 31
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 27, 406; [MdHR 17,438, 1-23-3-37]

Location: "beginning at two bounded small white oak saplins standing near to the head of a
spring about fifteen perches from the said Litzsingers house and near to a draught of little antieatum
called Fretters branch."

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Jacob Martz to Ephraim Smith 237 1827-9

Discussion:

Pick All  (Pickall)

Resurvey: Bartholomew Booker Resurvey Date: 3 Feb 1764
Patent: Bartholomew Booker Patent Date: 22 Feb 1764
Acres: 1224
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 30, 214-6; [MdHR 17,441, 1-23-3-41]

Location: "Beginning for the out lines of the whole by virtue of the before mentioned warrant at
the beginning tree of a tract of land called Johns Delight patented to James Wardrop which tree is a
white oak standing by the side of the main road that leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick."
Forks in road at Catoctin to Fox's and Orrs Gaps.
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Contiguous:  Now I Know It, Mendall, Smallall, Oxford, Resurvey on Oxford, Rams Horn, Shettle,
Johns Delight

Transactions:
FCLR L-71 10-6-67 George Shidler Long Dispute
FCLR N-57 4-11-70 Christian Kizer
FCLR N-517 Sale 12-15-70 Peter Beaver
FCLR N-625 Sale 3-14-72 Christian Kizer
FCLR WR-12, 358-364 19 Apr 1794 John Routzahn
FCLR WR 10 24 May 1792 Christian Kizer
FCLR WR-10-643 Sale 5-2-1792 Frederick Fox
FCLR WR-7-214 4-14-1787 Jacob Smith
Jno Smith to Jno Touch 34 1821-22
Jacob Hutzell to Jno Hutzell 155 1823-24

Discussion: "By renewment the 8th September 1763 to resurvey part of two tracts of land lying in
the county afsd and contiguous to each other viz 146 acres part of a tract or parcel of land called
Mendall originally on the 21st day of December anno domini 1758 granted him for 546 aacres under new
rent and one quarter of an acre part of a tract or parcel of land called Small-all originally on the 24th
day of June Anno Domini 1759 granted unto the said Bartholomew Booker  for 25 acres under new Rent. to
resurvey the afsd land to amend all errors." BB was granted Pickall on or about 25 March 1766 according
to wording in the Fredericks Burgh Survey Record.

"That the afsd BB has conveyed several parts out of the afsd Tract of land called Mendall that
there appears to be the quantity of two hundred and four acres remaining in possession of said Booker
and I also find that the other tract called Small All has been all conveyed to certain George Shidler"

The tract called Shettle is surrounded by lines 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of Pickall. Johns Delight appears
to be adjacent to Pickall along lines 1, 7 and 8 of Pickall. Turkey Plains is adjacent to lines 84 through 97
of Pickall. Line 1 and 98 of Pickall appear to be along or near the road through Fox's Gap. Exhange
appears to be near the southwest corner of this tract.

Piging Aul

Survey: Bartholomew Booker Survey Date: 12 May 1769
Patent: Bartholomew Booker Patent Date: 9 June 1770
Acres: 13 and 1/2
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 41, 47; [MdHR 17, 452, 1-23-4-6]

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the east side and near the south
mountain."

Contiguous: Now I Know It, Bettys Good Will?.

Transactions:
Frederick Fox

FCLR WR-32-28 Sale 10-7-1807 John Ringer
FCLR WR-32-63 Sale 10-14-1807 Henry Ascherman

Discussion: On or near South Mountain. Next to Now I Know It that contains 198 acres. 13 1/2 acres.
This tract appears to be slightly southwest of Shettle and slightly northwest from Bettys Good Will.
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Pile Grove

Warrant: Warrant Date: 11 Feb 1734
Survey: Richard Spriggs Survey Date: 12 Apr 1734
Patent: Richard Spriggs Patent Date: 14 Aug 1736
Acres: 560
Ref: MdAr: EI 5, 106;  [MdHR 17,388, 1-23-2-20]
Ref: MdAr: EI 2, 478

Location: "Beginning near a small branch near a large spring descending to Antietam Creek Half
a mile above a road commonly called the Wagon Road." West side Fox's Gap to Boonsboro.

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Roots Hill? Voltons Seale, Knavery Detected, Marys Cow Pen, Millers Hills,
Voltons Retreat, Blooming Plains, Not Much, Come By Chance, Nottingham, Pastures Green. Adjacent the east
side of Fellfoot Enlarged. Manor of Calverton. P. G. 1691 Env. Beams Purchase 325 3/4 acres is a resurvey on this.
Sury. by George Noble.

Transactions:
Sale? John Hepburn

FCLR E-223 Sale 7-9-1753 Charles Carroll Esqr of Annapolis
Sale 11-5-1762 John Darnall

11-17-1762 Leonard Pilemire
and Jacob Nigles

Conrad Nicodemus to Martin Bellmire 338 1791-97
Conrad Nicodemus to Jacob Beam 393 1791-97
4-28-1762 Leonard Pilemire to Henry Hisly & Vala Metzler;
4-30-1762 Leonard Pilemire to Martin & Leonard Pilemire 314 acres.
On 4-28-1762 from Leonard Pilemire to Nenry Hisly and ala Metzler? and 4-30-1762 from Leonard
Pilemire to Martin and Leonard Pilemire for 314 acres.?

Discussion:

Piney Grove

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 1753
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: G & S 1, 30
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 3, 702

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Pine Hil l
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Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: James Wardrop before 1761, Catoctin Creek to Fox's Gap area

Pipe Meadow

Survey: Johanus Vanmetre Survey Date: 1732
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 200
Ref: MdAr: AM 1, 54
Ref: MdAr: PL  8, 619

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Pleasant Hill

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 9 July 1744
Acres: 90
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous: north side of Beaver Creek at Wagon Ford

Transactions:

Discussion: this should be an interesting tract to plot and study area near it. perhaps wagon
road from Sharpsburg area to Hagerstown (Stull's Mill) area. 1744 date is 
interesting.

Pleasant Ridge

Survey: Survey Date:
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Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres:
Ref:

Location: between Fox's and Crampton's Gaps

Contiguous: north side of Ebenezer tract

Transactions:

Discussion:

Pool's Delight Enlarged

Survey: Survey Date: 9-4-1750
Patent: Patent Date: 11-10-1752
Acres: 287 acres
Ref: MdHR GS#1-65

Location:

Contiguous: 

Transactions:

Discussion: Next to Costs Content; Tucket 130 acres; The Forest 285 acres; Cooperton 100 acres. A
resurvey on Pools Delight 100 acres 11-17-1742, John Pool, MdHR LG#E-79; Next to Resurvey on
Strickers Timber Land 284 acres; Michaels Luck 25 1/2 acres; Breches 56 acres.

Prevention

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres: 50
Ref:

Location: "beginning at a bounded white oak standing at ye mouth of a run Called Mill Run ye
falls into Ketocktin Creek." At the forks of the old Sharpsburg and old Hagerstown Roads at the
Catoctin Creek north of Middletown.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR B-172 19 May 1750 Thomas Whitaker to Nicholas Fink

Discussion:

Raccoon
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Resurvey: Thomas Summers Resurvey Date: 27 Aug 1770
Patent: Thomas Summers Patent Date: 28 ? 1771
Acres: 253
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 45, 10-1; [MdHR 17, 456, 1-23-4-10]

Location: "beginning for the out lines thereof at the beginning tree of the original tract."
Northwest of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Racon.

Transactions:

Discussion:  See advertisement by Peter Summers in Hagerstown Newspaper in early 1800s.

Racon

Survey: Jacob Hessing Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 10 Apr 1762
Acres: 50
Ref: MdHR 17,430-1, 1-23-3-26, BC & GS 19, 310-1

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the south side of a road near the south
mountain." west of Turner's Gap, south of Boonsboro.

Contiguous:  Raccoon.

Transactions:

Discussion:   See Raccoon.

Ram's Horn

Survey: Daniel Dulaney Survey Date: 4 Mar 1739
Patent: John George Arnold Patent Date: 2 Oct 1744
Acres: 494
Ref: MdHR 17-395-1, 1-23-2-28, LG E, 346-8

Location: "begining at a bounded hickory standing on the west side of Abrahams Creek on the
bank thereof being a draft of Potomach River." Orr's Gap.

Contiguous: North end of Pick All.

Transactions:
J. G. Arnold LG E, 346 cert. 494 1744
PT 2 folio 225 certificate in name of Daniel Dulany
Valentine Flise &c to Jacob Brandenburg 109 30 1835-36
Jacob Brandenburg to Jno Brandenburg & others 313 30 1835-36
Daniel Biser & wife to Jno. J. Hildebrand 507 56 1867-68
Ann Brandenburgh to Rebecca McGee 221 1840-41
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Discussion: On Abrahams or Middle Ck., a draught of Potomac. This tract is adjacent to the
northernmost side of Pickall and lies along lines 77 through 79 of Pickall? This tract appears to be on
the road from Middletown to John Stulls Mill.

Near this tract was Hog Yard, Daniel Dulany and John George Arnold, Oct. 7, 1742. These tracts
are probably the ones referred to in the court minutes as the road leading out of John Georges?

Red Oak Level

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Thomas Kirke Jr.? Patent Date: 1761?
Acres:

Sur 12-10-1762 James Wardrop
Ref: Md Ar: [MdHR 17,432, 1-23-3-30]

BC & GS 21, 291 Thomas Kirke Jr.
BC & GS 23, 60 James Wardrop before 1761

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
John Keedy to Samuel M. Hitt 6 1838-42
Catharine Hershey to John Keedy 173 1838-42

Discussion: Might be near Keedysville and Hitt or Upper Bridge

Resurvey on Antietam Iron Works

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
John McPherson Brirn to Robert Gilmor, mortgage 378 1840-41

Discussion:

Resurvey on Bear Swamp

Survey: Survey Date: 12-7-1765
Patent: George Starr Patent Date: 9-5-1766
Acres: 223
Ref: MdHR BC & GS #30-176
Ref: 1766, George Starr, 223 acres, cert: BC & GS #30:176; pat: #33:6.
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Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:  Shanks Trouble Ended 130 acres is a resurvey on this. Next to Adams Expense 357 acres.
Res. on Pt. of Rodenpeliers Ramble by Quakers Tricks. Shoemakers Tricks 25  3/4 acres

Resurvey on Resurvey of Bear Swamp Forest

Not found
Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Resurvey on Chestnut Hill

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: "Begining at the original beginning."

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR K-758 Matthias Ringer to Casper Shaaf

Discussion:

Resurvey on the Cool Spring

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
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GS 2, 332-4
patent 10 Aug 1753 Ezekiel Gosline
Ref: MdAr: [MdHR 17,411, 1-23-3-5]

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Resurvey on Dawson's Purchase

Survey: Thomas Dawson Survey Date: 1753
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 215  3/4
Ref: survey: MdHR Y & S 7:184; patent: MdHR BY & GS 3:463

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

The Resurvey on Dearbought

Resurvey: James Wardrop Resurvey Date: 22 Nov 1749
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 28 Oct 1751
Acres: 500
Ref: MdHR 17,408, 1-23-3-1, Y & S 7,196-7

Location: "beginning at a bounded white oak it being the original beginning."

Contiguous:  Dearbought.

Transactions:

Discussion:  "to Resurvey a certain tract of land called Dearbought originally laid out for one
hundred acres bearing date June 27th 1749."

Resurvey on Exchange

Resurvey: Resurvey Date:
Patent: Casper Schaaf Patent Date: 9 May 1754
Acres: 275
Ref: MdHR 17,405-2, 1-23-2-43, BY & GS 4, 586
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Location: "begining at the original beginning." The Fox Inn stands on this tract. Along old
Sharpsburg Road.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
5-9-1752 Casper Schaaff
3-18-1756    Conrad Young (125a)

Discussion:

Resurvey Fellfoot  (Fellfoot Enlarged)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FC K-657 Sale 6-29-1766 Samuel Baker

Discussion:

Resurvey on Grim's Delight

Survey: Alexander Grim Survey Date: 1803
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 587  1/4
Ref: survey: MdHR ICQ 200; patent: ICP 476

Location:

Contiguous: contigusou the end lines of Fielderia Manor

Transactions:

Discussion:

Resurvey on (The) Gap - see Resurvey on The Gap

Resurvey on The Grove (The Grove Resurvey)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
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Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FC K-1217 Sale 5-7-1766 Martin Lyon
FC Sale 3-23-1754Michael Thomas

Discussion:

Resurvey on Hills and Dales and the Vineyard

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 8 Aug 1763
Patent: Patent Date: 8 Nov 1771
Acres: 2256
Ref: MdHR 17,456, 1-23-4-10, BC & GS 45, 22-5

Location: "Beginning for the out lines of the whole at a bounded white oak it being the beginning
tree of a tract of land called Wards Spring." Middle Bridge over Antietam.

Contiguous:

Transactions: 10 1/4 acres of this tract were transferred from Christopher Orndorff to Jacob Mumma on
May 6, 1796.

Discussion:

Resurvey on Johns Delight

Survey: Henry Hutzel? Survey Date: 20 April 1766
Patent: Henry Hutzel? Patent Date: ?
Acres: 131
Ref:

Location: just southeast of Fox's Gap

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: Maryland Historical Society, original document.

Resurvey on Learning, Addition to Learning, and part of the Resurvey on Learning

Resurvey: Jacob Flook Resurvey Date: 22 May 1765
Patent: Jacob Flook Patent Date: 6 Dec 1765
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Acres: 39?
Ref: Md Ar: BC & GS 30, 225-6; [MdHR 17,441, 1-23-3-41].

11-15-1766 Jacob Flook

Location: "beginning for the out lines of the whole at the orginal beginning tree."

Contiguous: Now I Know It.

Transactions:
FCLR M-675 11-22-1769 Henry Lighter to Peter Beaver
FCLR WR-15-311 13 May 1797 Jacob Fluke to Philip Melchor

Discussion:

Resurvey on Mason's Folly

Survey: Daniel Dulany Survey Date: 1760
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 1540
Ref: survey: MdHR BC & GS 12:430; patent: MdHR BC & GS 10:351

Location: Next to Road Benjamin Ramsburg's Wollen Factory to Burkettsville Rd. & on Road
Middletown to Burkettsville

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Resurvey on Martitany

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FC WR-6-133 9-27-1785   Bartholomew Booker
Jacob Neff - Danl Shoemaker 14-224 1819

Peter Smeltzer

Discussion:

Resurvey on Mindall (Mend All) (Mind All)
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Survey: Joseph Chapline Sr.? Survey Date: 23 May 1756?
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:
Location:
Contiguous:
Transactions:

5-23-1756 Joseph Chapline?
FC F-1020 6-14-60 Christian Everhart
FCLR F-1023 6-17-60 George Yeast
FCLR F-1054 6-20-60 Edward Grimes Grimes Purchase
FCLR F-1064 6-25-60 George Shidler Shidlers Dispute
FCLR F-1077 7-5-60 Michael Shepfell Shepfells Purchase
FCLR L-69 10-6-67 George Shitler (Small All??)
FCLR N-560 1-23-72 Jacob Smith
FCLR T-19 6-28-1773 Peter Booker
FCLR WR-6-111 9-3-1785 Peter Smeltzer
FCLR WR-6-113 9-3-1785 Peter Smeltzer
FCLR WR-25 20 Mar 1804 Christian Routsawn to Conrad Miller
Discussion: This tract probably was made by BB and dates to 5-23-1756.

The Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant

Survey: Moses Chapline Survey Date: 1753
Patent: Moses Chapline Patent Date: 1757
Acres: 217 and 471
Ref: MdAr: GS 1, 101;       (217 acres)
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 6, 329;          (217 acres)
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 9, 164;   (471 acres)
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 6, 327;    (471 acres)

Location: Near Moses Chapline Sr. Cemetery.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR BD-1-535-7 18 Oct 1775 Moses Chapline Jr.

Discussion: The will of Moses Chapline Senior indicates, " ? the resurvey on Mt. Pleasant, which
lyeth to the southward of the waggon road that leads from Swearingens Ferry to Frederick Town."
Moses Senior Sr. bequest a portion of this tract to his son Josiah Chapline in 1762. Christopher Edelin
and John Cary. Lines 13 - 21 of this tract are the same as lines 24 - 32 of the Resurvey on Well Done.

Resurvey on Nelsons Folly

Warrant: Arthur Nelson Warrant Date: 23 Feb 1734?
Resurvey: Resurvey Date: 10 June 1765
Patent: Robert Turner Patent Date: 25 June 1765
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Acres: 575
Ref: MdAr:  BC & GS 27, 261; [MdHR 17,438, 1-23-3-38]

Location: "beginning for the out lines of the whole at the original beginning tree of Nelsons
Folly."

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR M-549 14 Oct 1769 R. Turner to John Cary and Jacob Young

Discussion:

Resurvey on Nottingham

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Henry Stoner to Henry Nyman 1824-7
Henry Stoner to Henry Nyman 901 1824-27

Discussion:

Resurvey on Oxford

Survey: Peter Beaver Survey Date: 24 Nov 1774
Patent: Peter Beaver Patent Date: 5 June 1775
Acres: 252 1/2
Ref: Md Ar: BC & GS 50, 173-5; [MdHR 17,461, 1-23-4-15]

Location: "beginning for the out lines there of at the beginning tree of Oxford." Forks in the road
at Catoctin Creek.

Contiguous:  Pickall, I Hope It Is Well Done, Oxford, Resurvey on Part of Learning, Resurvey on
Christies Folly, Resurvey on Learning and Addition to Learning, Resurvey on Part of Pickall, We Could
Not Agree is a resurvey on this. Flooks Content, Forest, Resurvey on Exchange, Stoney Batter. Now I
Know It.

Transactions:
FCLR WR-9-25 11 Apr 1788 Peter Beaver to Henry Lightner
Jno P & C Magruder to Jno Beckenbaugh 617 18 1822-23
Mathias Flook to George Butt 199 1836-38
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Discussion: This a a resurvey on Oxford 8-9-1750 for 54 acres by Jas. Wardrop. Resurvey on Part of
Learning 9-2-172 for 395 acres by Jacob Flook. Resurvey on Christies Folly 6-13-1754 for 200 acres.
Resurvey on Learning and Addition to Learning 1766 for 467 1/4 acres by Jacob Flook. Resurvey on Part of
Pickall 3-25-1764 for 1224 acres. We Could Not Agree is a resurvey on this. Next to Flooks Content for
108 1/2 acres. Forest for 300 acres 6-10-1734. Resurvey on Exchange, We Could Not Agree for 119 1/2
acres. Stoney Batter for 2 3/4 acres.

Resurvey on Rams Horn

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Frederick Main to Daniel Main 84 1840
Abrn Doub to Enos Doub 92 1840

Discussion:

Resurvey on Roots Hill

Resurvey: Moses Chapline Resurvey Date: 4 May 1759
Patent: Moses Chapline Patent Date: 31 Dec 1760
Acres: 300
Ref: MdAr:  BC & GS 14. 68-9; [MdHR 17,425-1, 1-23-3-20]
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 13, 565

Location: "Beginning at the end of fifty perches in the sixth? line of the Resurvey." South and
east of Keedysville.

Contiguous: Fellfoot Enlarged, Piles Grove.

Transactions:
FC G-302-4 Sale 11-21-1761 Samuel Baker
John D. Keedy to Isaac Newcomer 192 1833-38

Discussion: Mentions end of the first line of Fellfoot Enlarged, end of the fourth? line of Piles
Grove.

Resurvey on Security

Resurvey: Jacob Hess Resurvey Date: 11 Sept 1792
Patent: Jacob Hess Patent Date: 10 Oct 1792
Acres: 175
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Ref: MdAr: IC N, 6-7; [MdHR 17,476, 1-23-4-32]

Location: "Beginning for the outlines of the Resurvey by virtue of the aforesaid Warrant at the
original beginning it being a bounded white oak." Adjacent the w est side of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Davids Will, Grims Fancy, Mt. Atlas?, Addition to Friendship.

Transactions:

Discussion: Mentions sixth line of Bookers Resurvey on Well Done. Third line of Resurvey on
Security meets 3rd line of Addition to Friendship.

Resurvey on Seven Mountains

Survey: Survey Date: 11-14-1771
Patent: George Fidler Patent Date: 11-28-1787
Acres: 155 acres
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: A resurvey on Seven Mountains; 4-10-1765 Michael Harman 36 acres; Next to Mont
Serado 75 acres; Morgans Delight 165 acres is a Resurvey on this.

Resurvey on Simmons Rock

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Sarah Emert to Daniel Stouffer 502 WC 1845-49

Discussion:

Resurvey on Stoney Ridge

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 178  1/2
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Ref: Unpatented 1763 to Henry Loll

Location: Frederick County

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Resurvey on the Gap

Survey: Henry Beakley Survey Date: 3 May 1798
Patent: Henry Beakley Patent Date: 7 July 1798
Acres: 219  1/2
Ref: MdAr:  IC N, 467-8; [MdHR 17,476, 1-23-4-32]

Location: Between Fox's and Turner's Gaps, east side of mountain.

Contiguous:  Knaves Good Will, Addition to Friendship, Turkey Ramble, Bowsers Addition, Apple
Brandy, Worse and Worse, Fredericksburg, Johns Delight.

Transactions:
FCLR K-1217 Sale 5-7-1766 Martin Lyon
FCLR Sale 3-23-1754 Michael Thomas
Henry Beagley to Mathias Fluke 184 F. C. 14 1819.

Discussion:  "To resurvey the following tracts or parcels of land viz. The Gap, originally on the 29th
day of September 1765 granted Joseph Cahpline for 50 acres, Worse and Worse, orginally on the 26th
day of July 1768 granted unto John Tusn? for 41 1/2? acres Turkey Ramble originally on the 11th day of
June 1791 granted Jacob Fullwiler for 39 1/2 acres, Small ridge originally on the 17th day of June 1791
granted Jacob Fullwiler for 9 1/2 acres, Its Bad Enough granted Henry Beagley the 30th day of April
1790 for ? 1/2 acres, to resurvey the aforesaid tracts or parcels of land to amend all errors and to add any
contiguous vacancy."

Henry Beackly for 219 1/2 acres. Line 3 indicates to a stone at end of the last line of The Gap,
one of the originals of Joseph Chapline for 50 acres. Line 4 indicates to the 5 line of Turkey Ramble one
of the present orginals. Line 6 indicates to a stone now leaving said land & running with the lines of a
tract called Addition to Friendship. Line 10 indicates to end of the 3rd line of Bowsers Addition. Line 12
indicates to a tree on Apple Brandy. LIne 21 to the 4th line of Worse and Worse. Line 23 indicates to 11
line of Apple Brandy. Line 27 indicates to end of 1 line of Bowsers Addition. Line 28 indicates to tree of
said land then with lines of land called Fredericks Burg. Line 32 to a stone marked HB. Line 33
indicates to end of 12th line of a tract called Pick All.  Line 34 indicates to the end of 38 perches on the
given line of a tract called Johns Delight. Line 35 indicates to stone at end of last line of Johns Delight.
July 16, 1798. Lines 13 throuth 20 are the same as the lines of Apple Brandy. Lines 25 and 26 are the
same as 12 and 13 of Apple Brandy. Line 36 is the same as line 4 of John's Delight. Line 28 is the same as
line 1 of Bowser's Addition.

Resurvey on The Grove
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Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 1754
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 520
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 1, 306
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 2, 162

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
John B. Taylor 1751 713 acres. Cert. 731.

Discussion:

Resurvey on Toms Gift

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Joseph Chaplain Patent Date:
Acres: 1012
Ref: MdAr:  BY & GS 28, 64-7; [MdHR 17,439, 1-23-3-39]

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Thomas Castle & wife to John Fisherp 115 1838-39
FCLR BD-1-286 29 Mar 1775 Henry Balsell to Leonard Storm

Discussion:

Resurvey on the Vineyard

Resurvey: Wm. Steuart Resurvey Date: 10 Sept 1752
Patent: Benjn Tasker Sr & Jr. Patent Date: 12 Mar 1754
Acres: 506
Ref: MdAr:  BC & GS 1, 164; [MdHR 17,412, 1-23-3-6]

Location: "beginning at the original beginning tree." Near Hitt or Upper Bridge over Antietam
Creek northwest of Keedysville.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:
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Resurvey of Watsons Welfare

Resurvey: Joseph Chapline Resurvey Date: 12 April 1751
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date: 8 July 1752
Acres: 260
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 7, 192; [MdHR 17,408, 1-23-3-1]

Location: "beginning at the original beginning tree." Forks in roads at Catoctin Creek.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Thomas Springer Trustee to John Cooblentz 212 1840
Catharine Rautzahn to John Hering 294 1840

Discussion:

    Resurvey on Well Done - Moses Chapline Jr.

Survey: Moses Chapline Jr. Survey Date: 22 June 1764
Patent: Moses Chapline Jr. Patent:
Acres: 1822
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 50, 15-8; [MdHR 17,461, 1-23-4-15]

Location: "Beginning for the outlines of the whole by virtue of the before mentioned Warrant At
the Beginning tree of the original." west of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Resurvey on Well Done - William Good

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: William Good Patent Date: 25 Oct 1774
Acres: 1822
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 49, 85-7; [MdHR 17,460, 1-23-4-14]

Location: West of Fox's Gap

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Resurvey on Well Done - Philip Booker
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Survey: Philip Booker Survey Date: 2 Apr 1772
Patent: Philip Booker Patent Date: 10 Nov 1772
Acres: 332
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 47, 39-40; [MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12]
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 43, 517-9; [MdHR 17,454, 1-23-4-8]

Location: "Beginning for the outlines there of at the beginning tree of a tract of land called Grims
Fancy." west side of Fox's Gap

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: Mentions the beginning tree of the original tract called Well Done. "To resurvey a tract
or parcel of land called Well Done lying and being in the county aforesaid originally on the 1st Day of
Sept. Anno Domini 1761 Granted unto Moses Chapline for 100 acres under new Rent to corrrect and amend
all errors in the original survey."

Resurvey on Whiskey Alley

Resurvey: Resurvey Date: 12 May 1762
Patent: Philip Keywhaughvor Patent Date:
Acres: 567
Ref: MdAr:  BC & GS 32, 480-3; [MdHR 17,443, 1-23-3-43]

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR L-588 1 Nov 1768 Philip Keywaughver to Nicholas Fink
FCLR WR-4-179 13 Aug 1783 Jacob Keefour to Members & Trustees of the German 

Reformed Lutheran and Calvinist Congregations in and
about Middle Town

Discussion:

Resurvey on Wooden Platter

Survey: James Wardrop Survey Date: 1 Sept 1748
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 27 Apr 1750
Acres: 327
Ref: MdAr:  BY & GS 1,  604-5;  [MdHR 17,412-2, 1-23-2-37]

Location: "beginning at the original bounded tree." Northwest of fork of old Hagerstown and old
Sharpsburg Roads.

Contiguous:  Wooden Platter
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Transactions:
FCLR WR-9-607 2-1-91          Samuel Buzzard et al
FCLR WR 9-607 25 Oct 1790 Bartholomew Booker et al to Christian Koogle
Nicholas Stoupt to Jno Darr 556 1830-2

Discussion:

Roots  Hil l

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 4, 606
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 4, 200

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Second Resurvey on Black Acorn

Survey: William Tucker Survey Date: 1773
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 208  1/4
Ref: survey: MdHR BC & GS 47:187; MdHR BC & GS 42:501

Location:

Contiguous: 

Transactions:

Discussion: 

Security

Survey: Jacob Hess? Survey Date: 2 Dec 1791
Patent: Jacob Hess Patent Date: 11 Sept 1792
Acres:
Ref: ?MdAr: IC G, 671; [MdHR 17,408, 1-23-3-1]?
Ref: MdAr: IC N, 6-7; [MdHR 17,476, 1-23-4-32]

Location: "North Side South Mountain about 200 yards from the main road leading from
Frederick Town to Sharpsburg and on the south side thereof." West side of Fox's Gap.
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Contiguous: Davids Will, Grims Fancy, Mt. Atlas?, Addition to Friendship, Bookers Resurvey on
Well Done?

Transactions:

Discussion: Also 3-8-1796. End 139 P. End of 9th line of Security is on Big Road?

Shaafs Purchase  (Schaaff)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: "begininning at a bounded white oak the begining tree of a tract of land called Bettys
Good Will." Near the west side of the Fox Inn.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Christian Benner

FCLR WR-19-206? 4-11-1799 Frederick Fox
FCLR WR-22-477 4-17-1802 Christian Benner
FCLR O-112 20 Mar 1771 Casper Shaaf to Peter Ruble

Discussion:

Shanks Trouble Ended

Survey: Survey Date: 5-8-1812
Patent: John Shank Patent Date: 7-13-1815
Acres: 130 acres
Ref: MdHR IB #D-180

Location: Frederick County.

Contiguous: A resurvey on Pt. of Rodenpillars Ramble by Quakers Tricks & Lost Bottle; A Resurvey
on Resurvey on Bear Swamp 9-5-1766 George Stern 223 acres; A Resurvey on Touch & Go 6-30-1798 John
Shank 7  1/2 acres; A resurvey on Lost Bottle 11-15-1756 Conrad Hawgins (Mawgins) 52 acres; &
Resurveyed for Philip Butman 5-16-1765, 321 1/2 acres. Next to Michaels Tricks 11-25-1793 Michael
Ulrick 65 acres.

Transactions:

Discussion:

Shettle

Survey: Daniel Dulany Survey Date: 2 Feb 1742
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Patent: Robert Marks Patent Date: 18 Oct 1755
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 7, 105; [MdHR 17,408, 1-23-3-1]

Location: "On the side of a draft of Abrahams Creek."

Contiguous:  Resurvey on Mendall, I Hope It Is Well Done, Long Dispute Ended, Pickall.

Transactions:
FCLR P-387 10-1-1772   Bartholomew Booker

Frederick Fox
FCLR WR-32-63 10-14-1807 Henry Ascherman
Robert Marks to Daniel Dulany 50 acres 5-19-1764.
Daniel Dulany to Bartholomew Booker 50 acres 6-17-1772

Discussion: Surrounded by lines 2 through 6 of Pickall. The road to Fox's Gap must run about through
the middle of Shettle. Directly south of the beginning tree of Pickall, which is standing by the side of
the main road that leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick. This closest portion of this tract to the
Reno Monument was about 4/10 of a mile directly east. The center portion of this tract is between Fox
Gap Road and the Reno Monument Road.

Shidler's Dispute

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location: Just east of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Johns Delight, part of Long Dispute Ended.

Transactions:
FCLR F-1064 6-25-1760
FCLR L-69 B. Booker from George Shidler

Discussion:

Showman's Forrest

Survey: Survey Date: 3-20-1793
Patent: John Showman Patent Date: 10-17-1793
Acres: 330  1/2
Ref: MdHR certificate IC 1:562; patent ICG:300

Location: 

Contiguous:  
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Transactions:

Discussion:  Valley Mills 88 3/4 acres is a Resurvey on this. This is a Resurvey on Part of Boston.
Next to Antietam Workds; Elk Hill 330 acres; Little I Thought It; Boston; Thee Three Brothers;
Resurvey on Hills & Dales & Vineyard; Keedys Chance 11 3/4 acres. On Wagon Road leading from
Jacob Hess's Mill to Harpers Ferry on the Potomac River.

Showmans Purchase

Survey: Charles Beatty Survey Date:
Patent: George Showman Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr:  IC R, 560-1;  [MdHR 17,480, 1-23-4-37]

Location: west side of Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Partnership of John Mansburger?

Transactions:
Jacob Nicodemus to John Nelty 1772 1850-55
George Showman to David Showman 332 1806-12
Daniel Christian to Andrew Dabble 46 1833-38

Discussion:  "to resurvey a tract of land lying in Washington County and state aforesaid called
Help to Dear Bought originally on the 24th day of February 1797 granted him (Charles Beatty) for 77
acres."

Simmons Rock

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 9 June 1753
Acres:
Ref:

Location: "On the west side of the Antietam, south side of great road that leads to P. Renchs."

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Small  Al l

Survey: Bartholomew Booker Survey Date: 24 May 1759
Patent: Bartholomew Booker Patent Date: 24 June 1759
Acres: 25
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 12, 475 1759 Joseph Chapline
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 13, 193-4 Joseph Chapline
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Location:

Contiguous:  Pickall?

Transactions:

Discussion:

Small Ridge

Survey: Jacob Fulwiler Survey Date: 15 Feb 1785
Patent: Jacob Fulwiler Patent Date: 11 June 1791
Acres: 9  1/2
Ref: MdAr:  IC F, 307; [MdHR 17,469-1, 1-23-4-23]

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Smithsburg

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 12 Nov 1760
Acres:
Ref:

Location: "On the east side of Antietam Creek a small distance from the wagon road leading to
Ft. Frederick."

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Smithsfield

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: John W. Smith Patent Date: 2 Dec 1739
Acres: 150
Ref:

Location: "On the wagon road."

Contiguous:
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Transactions:

Discussion:

Smiths Hil ls

Survey: Dr. George Stewart Survey Date: 27 Dec 1739
Patent: James Smith Patent Date: 17 Apr 1745
Acres: 208
Ref: MdAr: LG E, 387;
Ref: MdAr: PT 1, 261-3; [MdHR 17,396, 1-23-2-30]

Location: "On the side of a hill, within a 1/4 mile of a wagon road that crosses the Antietam
Creek." Near Burnside Bridge southeast of Sharpsburg.

Contiguous: Resurvey on Smiths Hills.

Transactions:

Discussion:

Stoney Hall Enlarged

Survey: Philip Ewday Survey Date: 1769
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres: 129
Ref: survey: MdHR BC & GS 40:147; patent: BC & GS 36:203

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Stoney Point

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date: 1787?
Acres: 50
Ref: FR BC & GS #24:270; patent: BC & GS #22:500

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:
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Stoney Point

Survey: George Boon Survey Date: 1792
Patent: never patented Patent Date: never patented
Acres: 64 & 1/4
Ref: Washington County, certificate #353

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Stoney Point

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: John Whiteneck Patent Date: 1787?
Acres: 16?
Ref: IC C, 146 

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
1759 Henry W. Crabb & John Needham 81 acres cert 831
1787 John Whiteneck  IC B folio 683  16 acres Fred. Cty.

Discussion:

Stoney Ridge

Survey: Survey Date: 29 July 1768
Patent: Joseph Keepheart Patent Date: 3 Aug 1768
Acres:
Ref: MdHR SR 7744, S11, 1-23-4-2, BC & GS 37, 144-145

Location: "East side of the Shenandoah Mountain between the bridal road gap and the main wagon
road gap that leads from Sharpsburg to Frederick." 2.5 miles north of Cramptons Gap. About halfway
between Fox's and Crampton's Gaps.

Contiguous: Locust Valley, perhaps Poole's Delight

Transactions:

Discussion: (also a Stoney Ridge north of Kellys Purchase.)
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Swearingen's Disappointment

Survey: John Shaver Survey Date: 28 Dec 1782
Patent: John Shaver Patent Date: 21 Nov 1788
Acres: 100
Ref: MdAr:  IC D, 326-7;  [MdHR 17,467, 1-23-4-21]

Location:  "Beginning at the beginning tree of a tract of land called Foxes Last Shift granted to a
certain Robert Smith." Near west side of Turner's Gap.

Contiguous:  Partnership of Mansberger

Transactions:
Emanuel Herr to Jacob Easterday 1940 1850-55
Jas. W. Coffman to Simon Summers 701 1858-65
John Lapole to Cornelius Hutzel 1009 1858-65
Emaneul Herr to Jacob Easterday 1940 1850-55
John Shafer to Henry Miller GG-877 1824
Jonathan (George?) Shafer to Daniel Zittle PP-476 1834
George Shafer et al to Michael Zittle 39 1838-42
Andrew Rench et al to Henry Nyman 138 1838-42
Henry Nyman to Henry Miller UU-233 1839
Henry Nyman to Joseph Knox 147 1838-42
Henry Nyman to Michael Nyman 206 1838-42
Michael Nyman to Daniel Schlosser 299 1838-42
Henry Nyman to Emanuel Herr 481 1838-42
Peter Zittle to John Laypole 638 1838-42
Joseph Knox to John Laypole 1253 1850-55
Susannah Miller et al to  John Laypole 1629 1850-55

Discussion:  "Patented to John Shaver son of John who is deceased 21st November 1788."

Thomas's Purchase

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 178
Ref:

Location: "Beginning at the end of the third line of the aforesaid tract of land called The Grove
being the end of the last line of a tract of land called Nelsons Folly."

Contiguous: The Grove, Nelsons Folly

Trnnsactions:
FCLR F-1137 10-20-1761 Michael Thomas
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Discussion: Joseph Chapline to Michael Thomas, October 20, 1760, part of two tracts called The
Resurvey on The Grove and Fellfoot Enlarged. 78 acres.

The Three Springs

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Chapline Patent Date:
Acres: 739
Ref: MdAr: Y & S 7, 195
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 4, 252

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

The Three Springs

Survey: 10-26-1739 Survey Date: Dr. George Stuart
Patent: 12-1-1749 Patent Date: Moses Chapline
Acres: 225
Ref: MdHR BY & GS 1-661

Location: At the head of a place called Three Springs on a branch of Antietam (Near a road.)
Next to Mt. Pleasant 226 acres. Res. on Three springs 1704 acres James Smith 9-29-1761 is a resurvey on
this. 8-20-1754 Moses Chapline to James Smith 115 acres. 1-28-1755 James Smith to John McFadden 50
acres.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Three Springs

Survey: Survey Date: 6-25-1761
Patent: Fredk & Martin Snyder Patent Date: 6-25-1761
Acres: 70 acres
Ref:

Location: west side of a path that leads from Fidlers to John Snivelys.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
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Discussion: Res on Three Springs 1660 acres is aresurvey on this. Princes Wife 95 1/4 acres is a
resurvey on this.

Tick Neck

Survey: Survey Date: 1753
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date:
Acres: 54
Ref: GS 1, 34 ; Y & S 8, 337;

Location: Probably about midway between Fox's and Crampton's Gaps on the east side of the
mountain.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Timber and Stone

Survey: Richard Henderson Survey Date: 6-4-1783
Edmond Brice

Patent: David Horatio Patent Date: 7-1-1784
Abraham Ross

Acres:  53 acres
Ref:  MdHR IC#B-61

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: Beginning at the beginning of Park Hall. Next to King Cole.

Timberland

Survey: Hugh Scott Survey Date: 6-23-1774
Patent: James Brooks Patent Date: 6-19-1776
Acres: 105 acres
Ref: MdHR BC & GS 51-338

Location: Frederick County.

Contiguous: Next to Daily Labor; Resurvey on Sweepstakes; Resurvey on Timberland 205 acres.

Transactions:
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Discussion:

Toms Gift

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
10-16-1747 Robert Evans

Discussion:

Toms Gift and Resurvey on Toms Gift

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Robert Evans Patent Date: 16 Oct 1747
Acres: 50
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion: Resurvey on Toms Gift by Joseph Chapline is a resurvey on this.

Top of the Blue Ridge

Survey: Survey Date: 1795
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres: 45
Ref: survey: MdHR ICK 295; patent: ICH 684

Location: Frederick County

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Tuckett
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Survey: Jos., Wm. & James Chapline Survey Date: 1770
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 130
Ref: survey:  MdHR BC & GS 41:236; patent: BC & GS 38:424

Location: 

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:   

Turkey Foot

Survey: Henry Coffman Survey Date: 13 Mar 1788
Patent: Frederick Fox Patent Date: 13 Mar 1794
Acres: 6
Ref: MdAr:  IC G, 361; [MdHR 17,430-1 1-23-3-26]

Location: "beginning at a bounded black oak tree standing on the east side of the south mountain."

Contiguous:

Transactions:
FCLR HGO-1-267 13 Mar 1788 Henry Cullman (Coffman?)
FCLR WR-32-28 10-7-1807 John Ringer
FCLR WR-32-63 10-14-1807 Henry Ascherman

Discussion:   The Fox Genealogy by Daniel Gebhart Fox indicates the Fox Inn stands on this tract.
This is not correct, the Fox Inn is on a tract named The Exchange.

Turkey Plains

Warrant: Catherine Knave? Warrant Date: 25 Sept 1760
Survey: Catherine Knave Survey Date: 14 Nov 1760
Patent: Catherine Knave Patent Date: 14 Nov 1760
Acres: 400
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 14, 14; [MdHR 17,425-1, 1-23-3-20]

[MdHR 40,100-2304, 1-25-4-34]??

Location: "Beginning at a bounded white oak it being the original beginning tree." Northeast of
Fox's Gap.

Contiguous: Pickall, Johns Delight, Mendall.

Transactions:
Adam Routzong- Benj. Routzong 18-183 1822-3
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Discussion: "to resurvey a certain tract of land called the Resurvey on Addition to Turkey Plains
lying in the aforesaid county originally on the 13th day of November Anno Domini 1756 granted her for
four hunded and fifty acres." Mentions the sixth line of a ?Martitany"? The southwest corner of this
tract is probably along the road through Fox's Gap.

Turkey Ramble

Survey: Jacob Fulwiler Survey Date: 4 Nov 1785
Patent: Jacob Fulwiler Patent Date: 11 June 1791
Acres: 39  1/2
Ref: MdAr: IC F, 306-7; [MdHR 17,469-1, 1-23-4-23]

Location: "beginning at a bounded black oak tree the beginning of the Land of Gap." Northeast of
Fox's Gap.

Contiguous:  Addition to Friendship, Its Bad Enough, Resurvey on Gap.

Transactions:

Discussion: Probably granted John Lomin? for 41 1/2 acres?

 Vineyard

Survey: Henry Beter Benner Survey Date: 1809
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres: 66 & 3/4 acres
Ref: JK#U:259
Ref: JK#2:198

Location: 

Contiguous:  

Transactions:

Discussion: 

(The) Vineyard

Survey: Dr. George Stuart Survey Date: 17 Dec 1739
Patent: William Steuart Patent Date: 10 Oct 1750
Acres: 154
Ref: MdAr:  BY & GS 4. 181-3;  [MdHR 17,405-1, 1-23-2-42].?
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 5, 533; [MdHR 17,405-1, 1-23-2-42]

Location: "Beginning on the west side of the Antietam Creek within 10 poles of the
Conococheague road crossing said creek." Keedysville.

Contiguous:
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Transactions:

Discussion: Assigned to Benjamin Tasker Senior and Junior, 1752-54. Resurvey on Hills & Dales &
The Vineyard 2256 acres. 11-9-1771 Joseph and James Chapline is a Resurvey on this. Resurvey on
Vineyard 506 acres 3-12-1754 Benjamin Tasker - is a resurvey on this. P. G. 2226 Sheet 5 Plat Sheet 100,
Keedysville District. Surveyed by Peter Doup.

1867/9 13 - 744 Otto B. Smith to Danl. R. Berry & Resurvey on Hills & Dales - West Side
Antietam Creek, South Side stone bridge on road Keedysville to Bakersville. Next to Jacob Hammonds,
Jos. Hoffmans, Danl. Millers, Dr. Kennedys.

1871/3 15-582 Adam Faith to Michael Gardner. At a mile stone bet. Md. & Pa. E. S. Foot Sidling
Hill. Next to Mt. Pleasand. On Old Cumberland Rd.

Courses: N. 74 E. 85; S. 30 W. 52; S 84 W 60; S - - 110; S. 72 W 120; N 10 W 133 to beginning. 1871
Adam Faith to Michael Gardner. Wm.

Voltons Seale

Survey: Moses Chapline Survey Date: 1 Sept 1761
Patent: Moses Chapline Patent Date: 1 Sept 1761
Acres: 97
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 21, 484; [MdHR 17,432, 1-23-3-30]

Location: On west side of Fox's Gap and southeast of Keedysville

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

War Springs (Ward Springs?)

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Peter Beagley to Jonathan Beagley 98 41 1847-49

Discussion:

War Springs (wards spring? 10-26-1739?)

Survey: Survey Date:
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Patent: Patent Date: 29 Aug 1787
Acres:
Ref:

Location: "South side of the main road leading from Fredericktown to Sharpsburg."

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Water Enough

Survey: Alexander Contee Hanson Survey Date: 1-1-1772
Patent: Patent Date: 9-10-1773
Acres: 15
Ref: survey: MdHR BC & GS 47-500; patent: MdHR BC & GS 46-311

Location: Frederick County. Not far from the Fox Inn.

Contiguous: Bettys Good Will; Boot & Strap 2 and 1/4 acres; Josephs Tricks 21 acres.

Transactions:

Discussion:

Water Sink

Survey: Jos. Tomlinson Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres: 200 
Ref: survey: MdHR EI 5:501; patent: MdHR EI 2:925

Location: Washington County.

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Watsons Welfare

Survey: Daniel Dulany Esqr. Survey Date: 27 Aug 1744
Patent: Ewen McDonald Patent Date: 29 June 1747
Acres: 100
Ref: MdAr: TI 1, 118-9; [MdHR 17,399, 1-23-2-33].?
Ref: MdAr: LG C, 576-7; [MdHR 17,394, 1-23-2-27]
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Location: "Beginning at a bounded hickory tree standing on the Eastside of Kitoctin Creek, a draft of
the Potomac near a mile below the great Road that leads from John Stulls to the mouth of Monocacy."
Forks in the roads at the Catoctin Creek.

Contiguous:

Transactions:
John Bowlus to Geroge H(C)offman 158 1840-41
Jos. Swearingen to Michael Keller 345 15 1819020
George Bowlus to Israel Ramsburg 514 20 1824-25
Samuel Ramsberg to Peter Weise 34 26 1830-32
Peter Weise to Susan Bowlus 51 1831-33
George &c Baltzell to David Bowlus 214 27 1831-33
James Crook? &c to George Bear 359 35 1840-41
Enos Biser to Dan Bachtol 48 1858-59
Mary Limcum to Joseph Crone 50 1860-61

Discussion: Surveyed by Thomas Cresap.

We Could Not Agree

Resurvey: Resurvey Date: 18 July 1800
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres: 119  1/2
Ref:

Location: Northeast of the Fox Inn.

Contiguous:  Christies Folly, Resurvey on Oxford.

Transactions:
FCLR THO 1-188

Discussion:

Well Done

Survey: Moses Chapline Survey Date: 23 Aug 1762
Patent: Moses Chapline Patent Date: 1 Sept 1761
Acres: 100
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 14, 610-1; [MdHR 17,425-2, 1-23-2-21]
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 15, 485-6; [MdHR 17,426, 1-23-3-22]

Location: "Beginning at a bounded red oak standing near a little spring descending into Little
Antiatum on the west side of the south mountain."

Contiguous:

Transactions:
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Discussion:

What Not

Survey: Joseph Chapline Survey Date: 1753
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 1, 324; [MdAr: G & S 2, 166]

Location: Near forks of roads north of Middletown?

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Whiskey Spring

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 4, 342; George Fox (Sr.?)

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Williards (Wilyards) Lot

Survey: Duvall Wilyard Survey Date: 31 Dec 1765
Patent: Duvall Wilyard Patent Date: 16 Feb 1773
Acres: 100
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 47, 234-5; [MdHR SR 7754, S11, 1-23-4-12]

Location: "Beginning at four bounded gums standing at the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountain where
the Bridle Road crosses the said mountain and about two or three perches to the north of the said road."

Contiguous:

Transactions:
Jonathan Tobey & wife to George T. Whip 297 42 1849-51
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Discussion:  This tracts presents constitutes the main proof the road through Crampton's Gap was
only a horse trail while the main wagon road was through Fox's Gap. Additional research on
Crampton's Gap is necessary.

Wooden Platter

Survey: Daniel Dulany Esqr. Survey Date: 2 Mar 1742/3
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 2 Mar 1742
Acres: 100 & 327
Ref: MdAr: TI 1, 486-7; [MdHR 17,399, 1-23-2-33]
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 1, 604; 9-1-1748

Location: "beginning at a bounded white oak standing by the side of Abrams Creek." A little
northeast of forks in roads at Catoctin Creek north of Middletown.

Contiguous:  The Forrest, Resurvey on Wooden Platter.

Transactions:
Henry Young & wife to William Kline 299 39 1845-47

Discussion:

Wood Stock

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:

Worse and Worse

Survey: John Teem Survey Date: 7 Feb 1766
Patent: John Teem (Tusn?) (Tom?) Patent Date: 26 July 1768
Acres: 41 1/2
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 37, 218-9; [MdHR 17,448, 1-23-4-2]

Location: "beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the east side of the South Mountain & on
the South side of the main road that leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick about forty perches
from the said John Teems Dwelling house." Part of the Resurvey on the Gap, Northeast of Fox's Gap
and southeast of Turner's Gap.
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Contiguous:  It's Bad Enough, The Resurvey on the Gap, Turkey Ramble, Apple Brandy of Jacob
Fulwiler.

Transactions:
FCLR P-632 17 Mar 1773 John Teem to Adam Coil

Discussion:  This tract eliminates Fox's Gap from possessing the Main Road from Frederick Town to
Ft. Frederick since it begins on the south side of that road.

Youngest Brother

Survey: Conrad Young Survey Date: 1769
Patent: John Tusn? (Tom) Patent Date:
Acres: 239
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 40, 118;
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 38, 153-6

Location: "beginning for the outlines of the whole at the original beginning tree of a tract of land
called learning it being the beginning of the original trract called part of the resurvey on learning."

Contiguous:  Learning.

Transactions:
Henry Young- Jno Kepler 23-3 1827-8
FCLR W-26-217 Conrad Young to Jacob Young 6 Nov 1804

Discussion:  South of the Fox Inn area.

Example

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:
Ref:

Location:

Contiguous:

Transactions:

Discussion:
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Part XXI

Master Tract Drawings
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East and West Sides of Fox's Gap
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Frederick's
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  ship
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      on
 Security
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Last
Shift
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Good Will

Booker's Resurvey 
on Well Done

Grim's

Fancy

Flonham

X

X = Bowser's Addition
Z = Apple Brandy

Resurvey
on The Gap

David's Will

Vicinity of Fox's and Turner's Gaps in South Mounain
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Nottingham

Resurvey on Well Done

Well Done
Booker's Resurvey 
on Well Done

Resurvey 
on Mt. 
Pleasant

A

B

C

D

E

A = Josiah's Last Bit
B = Mountain
C = Old Purchase
D = Charlemont Pleasant
E = Joyner's Fancy

Resurvey on Well Done Master
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Fellfoot
Enlarged

Piles
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Fellfoot

Conrad Snabley's
Part of Fellfoot
Enlarged

Fellfoot Enlarged Master
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41

X

Y

Z

W

Frederick's

Burgh

Add.

to

Friendship

Ludy to
Routzong

Resurvey on The Gap
R

S

R = The Resurvey on The Gap Y = Susan Miller et al to John Miller
S = Apple Brandy Z = The Wise Tract
X = Bowser's Addition W = Kefauver

Fox's Gap Master
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Done

Well

Booker's Rsy on Well Done

Grim's

Fancy
Rsy
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to

Friend-
Ship

x

  Resurvey
         on
Well Done

Josiah's 

Bit

Mountain

Resurvey

on

Mount

Pleasant

Old

Purchase

Y

The old Sharpsburg Road area on the west side of Fox's Gap
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Done
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Grove
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Snabley's

Enlarged

Part of

Roots Hill
Old

Purchase

The old Sharpsburg Road area on the west side of Fox's Gap
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Betty's 
Good Will

Smith-Smith
Rsy on M. A.

Fox - Ringer #1

Booker -
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Shettle

Shepfell

Rsy on
Mend All

Tracts just north of the Fox Inn along the old Sharpsburg Road
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Wooden Platter

Resy on
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Shepfell

Rsy on
Mend All

Shettle
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Rsy on
Mend All

Everhart

Yeaste

Rsy on M. A.

Tracts just north and east of the Fox Inn along the old Sharpsburg Road
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Fellfoot Enlarged

Resurvey on Hills &
Dales and The Vineyard

Resurvey on
The Vineyard

1

Vineyard

Resurvey on Hills, Dales, and The Vineyard Master
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Following Page - tracts identified:
V Daniel's Race Ground (1793)
DW David's Will (1763)
F Flonham (1770)
FLS Fox's Last Shift (1764)
FB Frederick's Burgh (1792)
G The Gap (1761)
GF Grim's Fancy (1764)
JD John's Delight (1750)
R Racon (1762)
RCS Resurvey on Cool Spring (1801)
RWD Resurvey on Well Done (1764)
S Shettle (1744)
SD Shidler's Dispute (1760)
SW Swearingen's Disappointment (1782)
W Worse and Worse (1766)

Following Page - beginning trees identified:
1 Racon - south side of a road (1762)
2 Fox's Last Shift - on the north side of the main country road (1764)
C Flonham - on the right hand side of the main road (1770)
4 Worse and Worse - south side of road (1766)
5 Pick All - by the side of the main road (1764)
5 John's Delight (1750 - no road mentioned)
5 Shidler's Dispute, Long Dispute, 1791 Booker Estate - along the main country road
H The Gap (warrant in 1750, patent in 1761 - no road mentioned)
K Bowser's Addition - at Fox's Gap (1763)

Following Page - points on road:
3 End of line 8 of Apple Brandy, 1791 - "to the main road"
5 Shidler's Dispute, Long Dispute, 1791 Booker Estate - "with the main road," and Pick All, patented
in 1764  - "by the side of the main road"

Dotted Line - main road from Frederick Town to Ft. Frederick
Solid Line  - the old Sharpsburg Road through Fox's Gap
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The Main Road from Frederick Town to Ft. Frederick through Turner's or Curry's Gap
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Overlay of Tracts in the Resurvey on the Gap, Apple Brandy, and Bowser's Addition

C

A
8

Bowser's
Addition

The Gap
Worse
& Worse

Turkey

Ramble

D

B
Apple
Brandy

A = End of line 8 of Apple Brandy C = Beginning tree of The Gap and Turkey Ramble
B = Beginning tree of Worse and Worse D = Beginning tree of Bowser's Addition

Resurvey on the Gap Master
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4

7

9

17

21

24

26

33

37

39
40

46

Road from Williamsport to Turner's Gap in 
the South Mountain - October 17, 1791

4. through Ringold's Manor
17. to Booth's Bridge on Antietam Creek
21. to Beaver Creek
26. through John Ringer's land

37. through Boon's land
39. to Booke's tavern and from thence
through Aulabaugh's land and Summer's land
40. into the old road in Turner's Gap then
up through the gap
46. to where it is supposed to intersect the
Frederick County line on the top of the mountain
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St. Mary's Academy of Notre Dame,  St. Joseph's County, Indiana,
to Charles M. Hewitt - 1925

1
2

4

5
8

10

11

12

13

15

17

19

24

25

56

N^

26

12. To the middle of the state road leading from Frederick to Hagerstown
15. To a white oak tree on the east side of the state road
19. Thence by lines now made to exclude the above mentioned 10 acres surrounding the chapel the

7 following courses
20. To a black oak tree on the west side of the public road
23. To the center line of the above mentioned state road

(Note  - The public road is the Dahlgren road.)
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Following Page - overlay of:
Addition to Friendship of Frederick Fox - surveyed 1797
Flonham of Philip Jacob Schafer - surveyed 1770
The Gap of Joseph Chapline Sr. - surveyed 1761
Worse and Worse of John Teem (Team) - surveyed 1766
Apple Brandy of Jacob Fulwiler - surveyed 1791
5 acres of Flonham - Henry Miller - recorded 1825
St. Mary's Academy of Notre Dame to Charles M. Hewitt - recorded 1925

Following Page - points identified:
1. 10 acres around the Chapel at Turner's Gap - 1925 - bold dotted line
2. The Mountain House at Turner's Gap
3. The turnpike road - 1800s - bold solid line
4. The beginning tree of Flonham - 1770
5. The end of line four of Apple Brandy - 1791
6. The beginning tree of Worse and Worse - 1766
7. The beginning tree of The Gap - 1761
8. The Reno Monument at Fox's Gap
9. Road through Fox's Gap - bold solid line

The turnpike continued almost due east at least 15 4/10 perches into Addition to Friendship. Line 6 of the
Smith-Dahlgren deed went "to the middle of the aforesaid turnpike and with it." Lines 7 and 8 of this deed are the
same as lines 4 and 5 of the Shaffer-Miller deed. Line 9 went "15 4/10 perches to a stake on the south side of said
turnpike thence leaving it."201 Part two of the Baltzell-Miller deed started at the end of the third line of Flonham.202

The end of line 12 of St. Mary's Academy of Notre Dame to Charles M. Hewitt was "to the middle of the
state road leading from Frederick to Hagerstown" and line 15 was "to a white oak tree on the east side of the state
road above mentioned."203 Lines 13 and 14 probably were along the road. Deeds for Susan Miller et al. to Daniel
Beagley204 and John W. Derr et al. to Adam Koogle205 place the turnpike and state road on the right-hand side of the
beginning tree of Flonham.
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Overlay of Tracts at Turner's or Curry's Gap
and Fox's  Gap
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7

1

2 3 4 5

6 Philip Sheffer to Henry Miller
Flonham - Recorded July 6, 1825

Beginning at the end of the second line of the whole tract called Flonham and running thence with the
second line of said land reversed
3. To the middle of the turnpike road then by and in the middle of said road
5. To intersect the given line of the whole tract called "Flonham" then by and with the given line thereof reversed
6. To the end of the third and last line of said land then by and with said third line reversed
7. To the first mentioned beginning containing five acres
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14

1

N ^

3

5

6

beginning at the bank of the 
Potomac River at the said Ferry

1. opposite the ferry house
7. to the square in Sharpsburg
14. to Orendorffs Bridge

7

8
9

20
21

23

25

26

28

31

32
36

41

The Road from Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River through 
     Sharpsburg to the Top of the South Mountain at Fox's Gap

25. to a walnut tree at Conrad  Snavelys house
31. to intersect the old road near top of Domers Hill
41. to a stone set up in the road on the top of the
mountain at the county line

August 23, 1792,  Maryland State Archives, Special Collections.
                                         MSA G1427-507, B5-1-3.
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Key to the foldout page of the
land tracts on the west side of Fox's Gap

A Beginning tree of Fellfoot
B Beginning tree of Racon
C Beginning tree of Fox's Last Shift
D Beginning tree of Flonham
E Beginning tree of Piles's Grove
F Beginning tree of the Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant
M Beginning tree of Mountain
R The Reno Monument at Fox's Gap
25 Line 25 of the 1792 map of the Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap
41 Line 41, last line, of the 1792 map of the Road to Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap

Line 39 is not given in the written description on the map. The author estimated line 39 as South, 81
degrees East, 40 perches.

Heavy Black Line - road from Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap
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Land Tracts on the West Side of Fox's Gap
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Fox's Gap to the Fox Inn Area

Pick All
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A

A - Knaves Good Will H - Daniel's Race Ground
B - Addition to Friendship I - Shettle
C - Flonham J - Beginning tree of Pick All
D - Apple Brandy K - Betty's Good Will
E - Bowser's Addition L - Mt. Pleasant
F - Addition to Friendship M - Fredericksburg
G - David's Will
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Betty's 
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Smith-Smith
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Mend All

Boble

Peter 
Booker

Fidler's Purchase

Oxford

Last
Shift

1

3

Exchange

4

52

1. beginning
tree of Betty's
Good Will

5. beginning tree of Oxford

1760

The Fox Inn Area - Early Tracts

4. "near the road that leads
from Bartholomew Bookers
to Peter Beavers"

2. approximate
location of the
Fox Inn

3. beginning tree
of Exchange

Early tracts near the Fox Inn
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The Fox Inn Area - Another View

Betty's Good Will

Ringer - Sanner #2

Sanner - Ausherman

George Fox-John Ringer

Now I Know It

Marshall - Young

Young-Rudy

X
5

X  = The Fox Inn
1  = The beginning tree of Oxford
5  = End of Line 5 of Now I Know It

1
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X The fork of the old Sharpsburg Road and the old Hagerstown Road, just south of the Catoctin 
Creek about one mile north of Middletown and near the mouth of Mill Creek on the Catoctin 
Creek.

Heavy, Broken Black Line - the old Sharpsburg Road

1. The Fox Inn - located on The Exchange, surveyed for Daniel Dulany Sr. in 1749
2. Resurvey on Exchange - patented 1754 to Casper Shaff
3. Jacob Smith Sr. to Jacob Smith Jr., 1795 - I Hope It Is Well Done, 111 acres
4. Bartholomew Booker to George Yeaste, 1760 - Resurvey on Mend All, 52 acres
5. Bartholomew Booker to Christopher Everhart, 1760 - Resurvey on Mend All, 100 acres
6. Bartholomew Booker et al to Christian Koogle, 1791 - Resurvey on Wooden Platter, 327 acres - 

surveyed for James Wardrop in 1748
7. Wooden Platter - surveyed for Daniel Dulany Sr. in 1742
8. Pick All of Bartholomew Booker - patented in 1764
9. Oxford - surveyed for James Wardrop in 1750
10. Resurvey on Learning, Addition to Learning, and Part of the Resurvey on Learning, 467 1/4 acres - 

resurveyed 1765
11. Resurvey on Tom's Gift - patented 1764 by Joseph Chapline
12. Cool Spring - surveyed for James Wardrop in 1750
13. Christios Folly - Richard Smith, Innholder, to Peter Beaver, 1755, 100 acres
14. Beginning tree of The Forrest
15. The Forrest - surveyed October 2, 1733
16. Resurvey on Whiskey Alley - 567 acres, May 12, 1762
17. 66 acre tract of Goose Cap - Nicholas Fink to Thomas Welch, 1771
18. Resurvey on Watson's Welfare - Joseph Chapline, 1752
20. Beginning tree of Watson's Welfare - "near a mile below the great Road that leads from John 

Stull's Mill to the mouth of Monocacy"
21. Beginning tree of Cool Spring of James Wardrop
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Fox's Gap

41

Y
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W

Frederick's

Burgh

Add.

to

Friendship

Ludy to
Routzong

Resurvey on The Gap
R

S

David's 
Will

Rsy on
Security

N^

x

R = Resurvey on The Gap
S = Apple Brandy
Z = The Wise Tract       
X = The Reno Monument
W = The Kefauver Tract
Y = Bowser's Addition and Susan Miller et al. to John Miller
41 =    Last line of 1792 Map - Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap

Fox's Gap
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41

Y

Z

W

Frederick's
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Addition
to
Friendship

Ludy to
Routzong

Resurvey on The Gap
R

S

David's 
Will

Rsy on
Security

N^

x

Add.
to
Friend-
ship

R = The Resurvey on The Gap - MdHR 17,476, 1-23-4-32
S = Apple Brandy - MdHR 17,487-1, 1-23-4-44
Z = The Wise Tract - FCLR, BGF-6-216, Keller to Wise
X = The Reno Monument - FCLR, November 23, 1889, Gross to Burnside Exped.
W = The Kefauver Tract - FCLR,WIP-9-148, Kefauver to Gross
Y = Bowser's Addition and Susan Miller et al. to John Miller - FCLR, WBT-1-100
41  =    Last line of 1792 Map - Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap  -

     MSA G1427-507, B5-1-3
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Tracts near the Fox Inn and along the old Sharpsburg Road

12

1

2

3 4

5

6
7 8

9

10

11

1. Bartholomew Booker to Frederick Fox, April 4, 1787, FCLR, WR-7.
2. Betty's Good Will, Robert Evans, BC & GS 4, pp. 195-196, 16 October 1747, [MdHR 17,415, 1-23-3-9].
3. Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, recorded 30 December 1807, FCLR, WR-32-225, .
4. Bartholomew Booker to Michel Shepfell, Resurvey on Mend All, FCLR, F-1077, 100 Acres, 6 June 

1760.
5. Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, FCLR, CM-1-582.
6. Stanley F. Young to Richard B. and Helen B. Rudy, FCLR, Liber 605 Page 469, 25 Sept. 1958.
7. Now I Know It, To Jacob Smith, FCLR, THO-1-220, 17 Dec 1802.
8. Oxford, James Wardrop, BY & GS 5, p. 594, 23 July 1751, [MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-44].
9. We Could Not Agree, FCLR, THO 1-188, Resurveyed 18 July 1800.
10. The Cool Spring, James Wardrop, BY & GS 5, pp. 608-609, 17 May 1750, [MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-44].
11. Forrest, John Magrudar, AM 1, pp. 365-366, 2 October 1733, [MdHR 17,386, 1-23-2-18], .
12. Goose Cap, FCLR, WR-8-632, Richard Butler to Jacob Fulwider.
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Tracts near the Fox Inn and along the old Sharpsburg Road
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1. Beginning Tree - Bartholomew Booker to Frederick Fox, April 4, 1787, FCLR, WR-7 .
"beginning for said part at a Stone near the Main Road that leads from Middle Town to 
Sharpsburgh"

2. Beginning Tree - Betty's Good Will ,  Robert Evans, BC & GS 4, pp. 195-196, 16 October 
1747,  [MdHR 17,415,  1-23-3-9] .  "beginning at a bounded white oak standing at the foot of 
Shannandore Mountain near the waggon road that goes from Teagues Ferry to Minonocee Town"

3. 50 perches along the Main Road to Boonsborough - Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, FCLR, WR-
32-225, recorded December 30, 1807. "to the middle of the main road leading to Boonsborough 
and with said road North 16 & 1/2 degrees west 50 perches"

4. Beginning Tree - Bartholomew Booker to Michel Shepfell,  Resurvey on Mend All, FCLR, F-
1077,  100 Acres,  June 6,  1760.  "begining at a bounded red oak standing by the head of a little
spring and near a road that leads from Bartholomew Bookers to Peter Beavers"
5. Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, FCLR, CM-1-582.
6. The Fox Inn - Stanley F. Young to Richard B. and Helen B. Rudy, FCLR, Liber 605 Page 

469 ,  25  Sept .  1958 .
7. End of Line 5 - Now I Know It,  To Jacob Smith,  FCLR, THO-1-220, Dec.  17,  1802.  "to a 

stone marked 38 in the main road planted at the end of the 38th line of said lands"
8. Beginning Tree - Oxford, James Wardrop, BY & GS 5, p. 594, 23 July 1751, [MdHR 

17,406-3,  1-23-2-44] .  "Beginning at a bounded Black Oak standing at the head of a valey that 
falls into a branch called John Crisles spring branch and about ten or fifteen yards of the main road 
that leads through Frederick Town by Robert Evans and on the north side of the said road"

9. Along Main Road - We Could Not Agree, FCLR, THO 1-188, Resurveyed 18 July 1800. "to 
the middle of the main road and down it"

10. Beginning Tree - The Cool Spring, James Wardrop, BY & GS 5, pp. 608-609 - 17 May 
1750,  [MdHR 17,406-3,  1-23-2-44].  "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the top of 
a hill about two hundred yards from the Waggon Road that leads through Frederick Town and 
about a Mile from John Burger's"

11. Beginning Tree - Forrest, John Magrudar, 2 October 1733, [MdHR 17,386, 1-23-2-18], AM 
1,  pp.  365-366.  "beginning at a bounded hickory standing about half mile above the wagon road 
that goes from Conestoga to Opeckin Crosses a creek called Katankin Creek which falls into 
Potomack River about six miles above Monocacy"

12. Approximate Fork of the old Sharpsburg and old Hagerstown Roads at the mouth of Mill Creek on 
the Catoctin Creek - Goose Cap, FCLR, WR-8-632, Richard Butler to Jacob Fulwider.- 
"Beginning for said part at two small water Ash saplins standing on the westernmost bank or shore 
of Middle Creek a Branch of Kittoctin Creek about seven perches above the publick road leading 
from Frederick Town to Hagers Town"
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The Resurvey on Oxford Area

1. The Resurvey on Oxford - Peter Beaver, BC & GS 50, pp. 173-175, 5 June 1775,
[MdHR 17,461, 1-23-4-15].

2. The Cool Spring - James Wardrop, Survey, BY & GS 5, pp. 608- 609, 17 May 1750,
[MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-44].

3. We Could Not Agree - FCLR, THO 1-188, Resurveyed 18 July 1800.
4. Oxford - Philip Marshall and Jacob Young, FCLR, WR-6-135.
5. Christies Folly - Richard Smith, BC & GS 1, pp. 173-4.
6. Oxford - James Wardrop, Survey, BY & GS 5, p. 594, 23 July 1751,

[MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-44].
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Park Hall, The Resurvey on Strife, and Mt. Atlas.
They  stretch from west of Fox's Gap all the way to Crampton's Gap

1. Park Hall - AM #1, 236-7, SR 7472, 9 April 1731, William Parks.
2. The Resurvey on Strife - BC & GS #41 pp. 259-261, SR 7748, 902 acres, patented

19 November 1770.
3. Mt. Atlas - IC M, 470-471, John Booth and Jonas Hogmire, patent, 1798,
      [MdHR 17,475, 1-23-4-31].
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Knaves
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1. Flonham
2. Resurvey on Bear Swamp
3. Addition to Friendship
4. Swearingen's Disappointment
5. Newcomer's Purchase
6. Partnership
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The Fox Inn Area - Selected Tracts

1

2

3

4 5

1. Bartholomew Booker Estate, FCLR, WR-12, 358-364, recorded 19 April 1794, 304 acres, "beginning at
a bounded white oak tree bounded tree of a tract of land called Johns Delight and running thence     by         and
with        the          Main         Road      south 38 degrees East 24 perches". Newspaper notice: "     on          road          from           Frederick
Town        to           Williamsport         and          Hagerstown    ".
2. Frederick Fox to Henry Ascherman, FCLR, WR 32-63, 1807, recorded 14 October 1807, 199 and 1/2
acres, "part of the several following tracts reduced into one entire tract to wit I Hope Its Well Done,
Shettle, Exchange, Piggin All, Turkey Foot, Mount Pleasant & Peters Neglect. "Beginning at stone
planted     near        the          main        road        leading        to         Sharpsburgh      and the beginning of Daniel Bookers land."
3. Now I Know It, Jacob Smith, FCLR, THO-1-220, recorded 17 December 1802, 178 and 1/2 acres.
4. Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, FCLR, CM-1-582, recorded 14 April 1868, 194 and 1/2 acres,
parts of Fidler's Purchase, the Resurvey on Exchange, Bubble, and Deefer Snay. Line 17: "North 22
degrees East 20 perches     into        the        old        sharpsburg        r        oad     ."
5. Philip Marshall and Jacob Young, FCLR, WR-6-135, recorded 28 September 1785, 100 acres.
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The Turnpike north of the Fox Inn Area
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1. Betty's Good Will
2. Now I Know It
3. Frederick Fox to Ascherman
4. Bartholomew Booker Estate of 304 acres
5. Marshall - Young
6. Ringer to Sanner?
7. Young - Rudy?
8.
9.
10.
11.
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FI

1

2

3

4
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Preceding Page:

FI = the Fox Inn

<----> = Old Sharpsburgh Road

O - - - O = Main Road Leading to Boonsborough (ie, Main Road from Frederick to Ft. Frederick and 
the Turnpike road until 1840)

@ - - - @ = Turnpike Road after 1840

Tract 1 = FCLR, DSB-1, 398, W. Koogle from George Routzahn, recorded 22 April 1867, Line 4 goes
to the middle of turnpike thence, line 5, along said road 84 perches (1000+ feet?), 
containing sixteen and a quarter acres, being part of a tract of land called Pickall part of
a tract called the Resurvey on Mendall part of I Hope It Is Well Done and part of a 
tract called Shettle.

Tract 2 = FCLR, DSB-1-397, John W. Koogle from Mary Sheffer, recorded 22 May 1867, line 4 
went to the middle of the turnpike road, line 5 went along road for 58 perches (900+ 
feet?), containing twenty three acres, being part of a tract of land called the resurvey on
Mendall, part of a tract called Pickall part of a tract called I Hope It Is Well Done part
of a tract called Shettle, and part of a tract called Martitaney.

Tract 3 = FCLR, WR-32-225, Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, I Hope It Is Well Done, recorded 30 
Dec 1807, line 1 went to the middle of the main road leading to Boonsborough and with 
said road, line 2, 50 perches, containing ten and one eighth acres.

Tract 4 = FCLR, WR-36-85, Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, recorded 26 December 1809, containing
one hundred and twelve and a half acres of land more or less excepting thereout ten and 
one eight acres heretofore conveyed the said Jacob Smith.

Include picture from Varle Map of 1808 showing forks of roads.
Include picture from Civil War Map of 1862 showing new forks of Turnpike with Old Sharpsburg Road.
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Part XXI

Master Tract Drawings - Part II
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Part XXVI

Maryland Hall of Records
(MdHR)

Maryland State Archives

Surveys, Patents, and Deeds
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Page No. 4
11/05/92

Maryland State Archives
State  Agency  Ser ies  Descr ipt ions

Land Office
(Patent Record)
MSA S 11

Dates Descr ipt ion MSA No.  MdHR No. Locat ions

1741-1745 LG E, pp. 1-361 S 11-75 17,395-1 1/23/2/28

1741-1745 LG E, pp. 362-748, i S 11-76 17,395-2 1/23/2/29

1743-1747 PT 1, i. transcript S 11-77 17,396 1/23/2/30

1742-1746 PT 2, i S 11-78 17,397 1/23/2/31

1745-1748 BT & BY 3, i S 11-79 17,398 1/23/2/32

1743-1748 TI 1 S 11-80 17,399 1/23/2/33

1746-1749 TI 3, i S 11-81 17,400 1/23/2/34

1746-1749 TI 4, pp. 1-361 S 11-82 17,401-1 1/23/2/35

1749-1752 TI 4, pp. 362-743 S 11-83 17,401-2 1/23/2/36

1746-1750 BY & GS 1. Photostat S 11-84 17,402-3 1/23/2/37

1747-1751 BY & GS 2 S 11-85 17,403 1/23/2/39

1748-1750 BY & GS 3, pp. 1-347 S 11-86 17,404-1 1/23/2/40

1750-1762 BY & GS 3, pp. 348-731 S 11-87 17,404-2 1/23/2/41

1748-1752 BY & GS 4, pp. 1-354 S 11-88 17,405-1 1/23/2/42

1752-1754 BY & GS 4, pp. 355-707 S 11-89 17,405-2 1/23/2/43

1748-1752 BY & GS 5. Photostat S 11-90 17,406-3 1/23/2/44

1752-1755 Y & S 6 S 11-91 17,407 1/23/2/45

1751-1753 Y & S 7 S 11-92 17,408 1/23/3/1

1752-1753 Y & S 8, pp. 1-358 S 11-93 17,409-1 1/23/3/2

1753-1754 Y & S 8, pp. 359-723 S 11-94 17,409-2 1/23/3/3

1748-1753 GS 1, i S 11-95 17,410 1/23/3/4

1753-1755 GS 2 S 11-96 17,411 1/23/3/5

1751-1756 BC & GS 1 S 11-97 17,412 1/23/3/6

1753-1756 BC & GS 2 S 11-98 17,413 1/23/3/7

1753-1760 BC & GS 3 S 11-99 17,414 1/23/3/8

1753-1755 BC & GS 4 S 11-100 17,415 1/23/3/9

Page No. 5
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11/05/92
Maryland State Archives

State  Agency  Ser ies  Descr ipt ions
Land Office
(Patent Record)
MSA S 11

Dates Descr ipt ion MSA No.  MdHR No. Locat ions

1754-1757 BC & GS 5 S 11-101 17,416 1/23/3/10

1753-1757 BC & GS 6 S 11-102 17,417 1/23/3/11

1753-1760 BC & GS 7 S 11-103 17,418 1/23/3/12

1754-1758 BC & GS 8 S 11-104 17,419 1/23/3/13

1754-1758 BC & GS 9 S 11-105 17,420 1/23/3/14

1756-1763 BC & GS 10, i S 11-106 17,421 1/23/3/15

1758-1759 BC & GS 11, i S 11-107 17,422 1/23/3/16

1759-1760 BC & GS 12 S 11-108 17,423 1/23/3/17

1758-1760 BC & GS 13, pp. 1-371 S 11-109 17,424-1 1/23/3/18

1760-1762 BC & GS 13, pp. 372-753, i S 11-110 17,424-2 1/23/3/19

1761 BC & GS 14, pp. 1-336 S 11-111 17,425-1 1/23/3/20

1761-1762 BC & GS 14, pp. 337-716 S 11-112 17,425-2 1/23/3/21

1759-1763 BC & GS 15 S 11-113 17,426 1/23/3/22

1759-1768 BC & GS 16 S 11-114 17,427 1/23/3/23

1759-1763 BC & GS 17 S 11-115 17,428 1/23/3/24

1761-1764 BC & GS 18 S 11-116 17,429 1/23/3/25

1761-1763 BC & GS 19, pp. 1-361 S 11-117 17,430-1 1/23/3/26

1763-1764 BC & GS 19, pp.  362-700 S 11-118 17,430-2 1/23/3/27

1761-1762 BC & GS 20, pp. 1-402 S 11-119 17,431-1 1/23/3/28

1762-1765 BC & GS 20, pp. 403-772 S 11-120 17,431-2 1/23/3/29

1761-1763 BC & GS 21 S 11-121 17,432 1/23/3/30

1761-1767 BC & GS 22. Photostat S 11-122 17,433-3 1/23/3/31

1762-1765 BC & GS 23, pp. 1-370 S 11-123 17,434-1 1/23/3/33

1762-1765 BC & GS 23, pp. 371-716 S 11-124 17,434-2 1/23/3/34

1762-1765 BC & GS 24 S 11-125 17,435 1/23/3/35

1763-1765 BC & GS 25 S 11-126 17,436 1/23/3/36

Page No. 6
11/05/92

Maryland State Archives
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State  Agency  Ser ies  Descr ipt ions
Land Office
(Patent Record)
MSA S 11

Dates Descr ipt ion MSA No.  MdHR No. Locat ions

1762-1767 BC & GS 26. Photostat S 11-127 17,437-2 1/23/3/37

1762-1765 BC & GS 27, 1 S 11-128 17,438 1/23/3/38

1760-1767 BC & GS 28, i S 11-129 17,439 1/23/3/39

1764-1768 BC & GS 29, i S 11-130 17,440 1/23/3/49

1764-1766 BC & GS 30, i S 11-131 17,441 1/23/3/41

1765-1768 BC & GS 31, i S 11-132 17,442 1/23/3/42

1765-1768 BC & GS 32, i S 11-133 17,443 1/23/3/43

1765-1769 BC & GS 33, i S 11-134 17,444 1/23/3/44

1765-1768 BC & GS 34, i S 11-135 17,445 1/23/3/45

1767-1770 BC & GS 35, i S 11-136 17,446 1/23/3/46

1768-1769 BC & GS 36, i S 11-137 17,447 1/23/4/1

1768-1769 BC & GS 37, i S 11-138 17,448 1/23/4/2

1768-1771 BC & GS 38, i S 11-139 17,449 1/23/4/3

1769-1772 BC & GS 39, i S 11-140 17,450 1/23/4/4

1768-1771 BC & GS 40, i S 11-141 17,451 1/23/4/5

1769-1771 BC & GS 41 S 11-142 17,452 1/23/4/6

1770-1773 BC & GS 42, i S 11-143 17,453 1/23/4/7

1770-1773 BC & GS 43, i S 11-144 17,454 1/23/4/8

1771-1774 BC & GS 44, i S 11-145 17,455 1/23/4/9

1771-1774 BC & GS 45, i S 11-146 17,456 1/23/4/10

1773-1774 BC & GS 46, i S 11-147 17,457 1/23/4/11

1771-1774 BC & GS 47, i S 11-148 17,458 1/23/4/12

1773-1775 BC & GS 48, i S 11-149 17,459 1/23/4/13

1770-1779 BC & GS 49, i S 11-150 17,460 1/23/4/14

1772-1782 BC & GS 50, i S 11-151 17,461 1/23/4/15

1773-1777 BC & GS 51, i S 11-152 17,462 1/23/4/16

Page No. 7
11/05/92

Maryland State Archives
State  Agency  Ser ies  Descr ipt ions

Land Office
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(Patent Record)
MSA S 11

Dates Descr ipt ion MSA No.  MdHR No. Locat ions

1775-1777 BC & GS 52, i. S 11-153 17,463 1/23/4/17
Dont Circulate. Use WK 81-82-2

1782-1788 IC A, i S 11-154 17,464 1/23/4/18

1784-1787 IC B, i S 11-155 17,465 1/23/4/19

1786-1790 IC C, i S 11-156 17,466 1/23/4/20

1787-1790 IC D, i S 11-157 17,467 1/23/4/21

1789-1791 IC E, i S 11-158 17,468 1/23/4/22

1790-1791 IC F, pp. 1-362 S 11-159 17,469-1 1/23/4/23

1791-1792 IC F, pp. 363-750 S 11-160 17,469-2 1/23/4/24

1790-1794 IC G, pp. 1-401 S 11-161 17,470-1 1/23/4/25

1794-1796 IC G, pp. 402-744 S 11-162 17,470-2 1/23/4/26

1791-1795 IC H S 11-163 17,471 1/23/4/27

1792-1794 IC I, i S 11-164 17,472 1/23/4/28

1794-1796 IC K S 11-165 17,473 1/23/4/29

1795-1802 IC L, i S 11-166 17,474 1/23/4/30

1796-1800 IC M, i S 11-167 17,475 1/23/4/31

1796-1801 IC N, i S 11-168 17,476 1/23/4/32

1796-1799 IC O S 11-169 17,477 1/23/4/33

1800-1805 IC P S 11-170 17,478 1/23/4/34

1801-1804 IC Q, pp. 1-380 S 11-171 17,479-1 1/23/4/35

1804-1806 IC Q, pp. 381-752 S 11-172 17,479-2 1/23/4/36

1801-1808 IC R S 11-173 17,480 1/23/4/37

1802-1809 IC S S 11-174 17,481 1/23/4/38

1805-1814 JK T S 11-175 17,482 1/23/4/39

1808-1811 JK U, i S 11-176 17,483 1/23/4/40

1811-1815 IB A S 11-177 17,484 1/23/4/41

1811-1814 IB B S 11-178 17,485 1/23/4/42

1 .   MdHR 17 ,386 ,  1 -23-2-18 ,  AM 1 ,  pp .  365-366 ,  John Magrudar ,  Forrest ,  examined and
allowed 2 Oct 1733, 300 acres.  completed 10-7-95.

Maryland Prince Georges County ? April the 9th 1734
Jn Magruder platd ? cert ? 300a Forrest  By virtue of a warrant granted out of his Lordships Land Office
the 23d day of December last ? renewment unto John Magruder of the afd county for six hundred and
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fifty acres of land I have surveyed for the said John Magrudar all that tract or parcell of land called
the Forrest lying in the said county and beginning at a bounded hickory standing about half mile above
the wagon road that goes from Conestoga to Opeckin Crosses a creek called Katankin Creek which falls
into Potomack River about six miles above Monocacy and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 25  east 120 ps.
2 N 70  east 80 ps.
3 S 30  east 72 ps.
4 S 10 west 146 ps.
5 S 15  east 202 ps.
6 N East 80 ps.
7 N 15 west 202 ps.
8 N 10 east 146 ps.
9 N 30 west 226 ps.
10 then with a straight line to the first trace and now laid out for three hundred acres of land more
or less to be held of Calverton Mannor

October 1733 Examined and allowed R Francis Examiner   George Nbole ???
On the back of the aforegoing cert was written the following assignment viz--
Know all men by these presents that I John Magruder of Prince Georges County for a valuable
consideration assign sell transfer and make over unto Samuel Magrudar ? of the same county all any
right title and interest of in and to the ? in ? and the land therein mentioned To have and to hold the
same unto him the said Samuel his heirs and assigns for ever as witness my hand and seal this tenth
day of June anno Domi 1734
Jon Magruder
Witnesseth?
William Scott
James Magrudar

1 2
3

4

5

6

7

8

910

Forrest

300 acres

Beginning at a bounded hickory standing about
half mile above the wagon road that goes from
Conestoga to Opeckin Crosses a creek called
Katankin Creek which falls into Potomack
River about six miles above Monocacy

N ^

(Catoctin Creek cuts across this property, probably parallel and close to line 2. Apparently adjacent to
south side of Wooden Platter. Beginning point is 1/2 mile above Catoctin Creek.)

2.   MdHR 17,388,  1-23-2-20,  EI  2 ,  pp.  623-624,  Thomas Swearingen,  Fel l foot  surveyed 12
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Jun 1734, 115 acres.  completed 10-5-95.

Thomas Swearingen's Pat 115 acres Fellfoot } Charles Know Ye that for & in consideration that Thomas
Swearingen of Prince Georges County of our said province of Maryland hath ? unto him one hundred and
fifteen acres of land within our said province by virtue of a warrant for that quantity grantet by ? the
day of June seventeen hundred & thirty four & then due to hi and ?that is to say eighty two acres threof
by renewment of a warrant for that amunt granted him by renewment the second day of August
seventeen hundred and thirty two & the remaining thirty three acres by virtue of so much part of an
assignment of warrant for ? acres from Samuel? Dyer granted the said Dyer the twenty ninth day of ?
seventeen hundred twenty nine as appears in our land office & upon such conditions & terms as are
expressed in our conditons of plantations of our said province bearing date the fiftyh day of april
sixteen hundred and eighty four remaining upon record in our said province together with such
alterations as in them are made by our further conditons bearing date the fourth day of december
sixteen hundred & ninty six together also with the alterations made by our instructions bearing date at
London the twelfth day of September seventeen hundred & twelve registered in our secretarys office
aforsd province we do therefore hereby grand unto him the said Thomas Swearingen all that tract or
parcell of land called Fellfoot lying in Prince Georges county & beginning at a bounded white oak
standing in the fork of Little Andatum about ten perches from a road commonly called the waggon road
& runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80  east 150 perches
2 N 20 east 120 perches
3 N 70  west 140 perches
4 then with a straight line to the first tree containing & now laid out for one hundred & fifteen
acres of land more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land
office bearing date the twelfth day of June Seventeen hundred and thirty four . . (omitted). . . given
under our great seal of our said province of Maryland this fourth day of november seventeen hundred &
thirty seven witness our trusty & well beloved Samuel Ogle Esqr lieut general & the lt. governour of our
said province of Maryland chanl & keeper of the great sel thereof.

 Sam (Great Seal) Ogle Chan

1
2

3

4

3.   MdHR 17,390,  1-23-2-22,  EI  4 ,  pp.  60-61,  John Magrudar,  The Forrest ,  examined and
allowed Oct 1733, 300 acres.

Maryland Prince Georges County ? April the 9th 1734
Jn Magruder platd ? ? Forrest  By Firtue of a warrant granted out of his Lordships Land Office the 23d
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day of December last ? renewment unto John Magruder of the afd county for six hundred and fifty acres
of land I have surveyed for the said John Magrudar all that tract or parcell of land called the Forrest
lying in the said county and beginning at a bounded hickory standing about half mile above the wagon
road that goes from Conestoga to Opeckin Crosses a creek called Katankin Creek which falls into
Potomack River about six miles above Monocacy and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 25  east 120 ps.
2 N 70 east 80 ps.
3 S 30 east 72 ps.
4 S 10  west 146 ps.
5 S 15 east 202 ps.
6 N East 80 ps.
7 N 15  west 202 ps.
8 N 10  east 146 ps.
9 N 30  west 226 ps.
10 then with a straight line to the first trace and now laid out for three hundred acres of land more
or less to be held of Calverton Mannor

October 1733 Examined and allowed R Francis Examiner   George Noble ???
On the back of the aforegoing cert was written the following assignment viz--
Know all men by these presents that I john Magruder of Prince Georges County for a valuable
consideration assign sell transfer and make over unto Samuel Magrudar ? of the same county all any
right title and interest of in and to the ? in ? and the land therein mentioned To have and to hold the
same unto him the said Samuel his heirs and assigns for ever as witness my hand and seal this tenth
day of June anno Domi 1734

Jon Magruder
Witnesseth?
William Scott
James Magrudar

1 2
3

4

5

6

7

8

910

Forrest

300 acres

Beginning at a bounded hickory standing about
half mile above the wagon road that goes from
Conestoga to Opeckin Crosses a creek called
Katankin Creek which falls into Potomack
River about six miles above Monocacy

N ^

4 .   MdHR 17 ,393 ,  1 -23-2-26 ,  LG B,  pp .  1 -2 ,  George  Gordon,  Gordon's  Purchase ,  24  Oct
1739,  150 acres.  completed 10-7-95.
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George Gordon's patt 150 acres Gordon's Purchase
Charles ? Know ye that whereas Ewen McDonald of Prince Georges County by his humble petition to our
agent for management of land affairs within this province did set forth that he heretofore did set forth
by his humble petition to his excellency Samuel Ogle Esqr governor of Maryland bearing date the
twenty sixth day of June seventeen hundred and thirty six that ? persons had settled on our high lands
on or near Andeatum Creek without any right from us only under pretence that it was within the lines of
the province of Pensilvania that the petitioner had discovered about one hundred & fifty acres of
vacant land at or near the place afsd whereon he was desirous to settle ? improve ? was unwilling so to
do without leave from his excellency he being certain it was within the province of Maryland he
therefore humbly prayed that our governor would be pleased to permit him to settle said land & give
him such reasonable time for taking up the same ? make good rights thereto as to our governor would
seem meet which was granted him and an order to the surveyor to lay out the said one hundred & fifty
acres and accordingly the petitioner did settle thereon & made some small improvements and for as
much as the ? is now willing to take up the same in and from ? has already paid the usual fine therefore
and conceiving that by reason of the improvemnet afst ? ? warrant would not affect it he therefore
humbly prayed a special warrant to affect and secure the same and that upon return of a certificate of
such survey he complying with the usual requisites in such cases might have our grant issue unto him for
the said one hundred  & fifty acres without paying for the small improvements thereon as he made
then himself & with permission from the governor of mayrland & that the same might be under the
rent of four shillings ? & hundred acres ? granted him and accordingly ? warrant on the thirteenth day
of Jan seventeen hundred thirty eight to him for that purpose did issue all whose right title and
interest of in and to the said warrant and the location thereof he the said Ewen McDonald did on the
twenty second day of January seventeen hundred & thirty eight assign sell transferr and make over unto
a certain George Gordon of said county in pursuance of which said warrant and by virtue of which said
assignment it is certified into our land office that there is surveyed and laid out for and in the name of
him the said George Gordon the exact quantity of one hundred & fifty acrs for which eights were made
good as aforesaid We do therefore in pursuance to our instructions to our governor & judge in land affairs
for the granting our back lands on the borders of this our province hereby grant unto him the said George
Gordon all that tract or parcel of land called Gordon's Purchase lying and being in the county aforesaid
begining at a bouded white oak standing on the stoney knowel within one hundred yards of Little
Anteatum and by a place called the Middle Spring runing thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 85 east 78 perches
2 S 33 east 60 perches then
3 N 60 east 48 perches then
4 N 3 west 60 perchs then
5 N 60 west 35 perches
6 S 50 west 40 perches then
7 S 75 west 23 perches then
8 N 45 west 160 perches
9 S 21 west 120 perches
10 S 6 east 72 perches
11 S 49 east 80 perches
12 then by a straight line to the begining tree containing and now laid out for one hundred and fifty
acres of land more or less . . . . .  given under our great seal of our said province of maryland this twenty
fourth day of october in the twenty fifth year of our dominion over our said province anno comini
seventeen hundred & thirty nine - wittness our trusty & well beloved samuel ogle esqr liet general &
chief governor of our said province of Maryland Chanr & keeper of the great seal thereof

Sam (great seal) Ogle Chanr
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5.   MdHR 17 ,395-2 ,  1 -23-2-29 ,  LG E,  p .  397 ,  Danie l  Dulany,  Esq . ,  Hoggyard,  surveyed 7
Oct 1742, 100 acres. Patented to John George Arnold. completed 9-30-95

Daniel Dulany Esq's cert 100 a Hoggyard patd 7th Octr 1745 to John George Arnold. Rent ? ? ? ? to the
rent roll. Prince Geor County ? By virute of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this
province to Daniel Dulany Esquire of the city of Annapolis for four thousand two hundred and fifty six
acres of land bearing date by renewment Sept. 9th 1742 - I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor of prince
georges county under his excellency Thomas Bladen Esquire Governour of Maryland I have carefully
laid out for and in the name of him the said Daniel Dulany Esqr all that tract of land called the
Hoggyard begining at a bounded white oak standing by pascoll? of rocks at the mouth of a branch called
the Grindstone Branch a draft of Abrams Creek and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 32 east 58 perches thence
2. N 16 west 80 perches then
3. N 10 east 140 perches then
4 west 30 perches then
5 S 35 west 22 perches then
6. S 50 west 26 perches then
7. S 10 west 208 perches
8 then by a staight line to the begining tree containing and now laid out for     one          hundred          acres     of
land to be held of Conegocheeg Mannor surveyed this seventh day of Octor 1742
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Oct 23, 1744 Examd & past     B. Young Examr          signed ? order ? Deub?
                                            D. ? Surv

On the above certificate was the following assignment vizt. maryland ? Know all men by these presents
that I Daniel Dulany of Annapolis in consideration of thirty five pounds curr. paid or secured to be paid
me by John George Arnold of Prince Georges County farmer have assigned set over and transferred and by
these do assign set over and transfer unto the said John George the land mentioned in the within
certificate to the end he may obtain his lordships grant for the same in ?final form witness my hand
and seal this seventh day of October 1745    witness John Johnson             D. Dulany (seal)
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6 .   M d H R  1 7 , 3 9 5 - 1 ,  1 - 2 3 - 2 - 2 8 ,  L G  E ,  p p .  346-348,  Daniel Dulany, Esqr., Ram's Horn,
surveyed 4 Mar 1739, 494 acres.

Daniel Dulany Esqr Cert. 494 a Rams Horn - patd to John George Arnold the 2d Octr 1744 Rout? ? 19/9
1/2 ? Cha to rent Roll. Prince Geos County ? By virtue of a special warrant granted out of his lordship
land office of this province to Daniel Dulany Esqr of the city of Annapolis for our hundred ninety four
acres of land bearing date March the 3d 1739 being part of this warrant granted for 9340a as appears & -
I theefore certifie as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges County under his Excellency Samuel Ogle Esqr
governor of Maryland I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Daniel Dulany Esqr
all that tract of land lying in Prince Georges County called the Rams Horn and begining at a bounded
hickory standing on the west side of Abrahams Creek on the bank thereof being a draft of Potomach
River and runing thence
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Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S east perches
2 S 35 east 82 perches
3 N 57 east 47 perches
4 N 62 perches
5 N 45 west 80 perches
6 N 70 west 74 perches
7 N 28 west 44 perches
8 N 12 east 58 perches
9 S 82 east 64 perches
9 S 30 east 70 perches
10 S 88 east 92 perches
11 N 14 east 128 perches
12 N 12 east 54 perches
13 N 25 west 80 perches
14 N 73 west 60 perches
15 N 81 west 44 perches
16 N 30 east 46 perches
17 N 59 east 68 perches
18 S 76 east 45 perches
19 N 80 east 106 perches
20 N 32 west 50 perches
21 N 64 west 30 perches
22 S 43 perches
23 S 87 west 94 perches
24 S 67 west 64 perches
25 S 45 west 110 perches
26 S 7 east 48 perches
27 S 69 west 55 perches
28 N 84 west 120 perches
29 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for four hundred and
ninety four acres of and to be held of Calverton Manner surveyed this fourth day  day of March anno
dom 1739  P? Den? Depty Surv of Pr Geo County.

Daniel Dulany Esqr to John George Arnold Afst of the above cert. Maryland ? Know all men by these
presents that I Daniel Dulany of Annapolis in Consideration of one hundred pounds current money of
Maryland paid or secured to be paid one by John George Arnold of the county of Prince George Farmer
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged have assigned set over and transferred and by these
presents for me and my heirs do assign set over and transfer unto the said John George Arnold his heirs
and assigns for ever all my right title claim and demand of in and to the within mentined land he the
said John George Arnold paying the quit rents now due and hereafter to become due and owing in witness
whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 25th day of Feby 1743/4 D Dulany (seal)
witness present Thos Cresap.  On the above certificate was the following endorsement vizt. I have
received the sum of ten shillings sterling for ten acres four pounds nineteen shillings ster for four years
rent of the within land to MCichs 1744 patent may therefore issue with his excellency approbations

Benja Tasker 
3 Octr 1744          Bladen
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7 .   MdHR 17 ,400 ,  1 -23-2 -34 ,  TI  3 ,  pp .  236-237 ,  John  Ba ley ,  Mounta in ,  surveyed  27  Sep
1745,  50 acres.  completed 9-30-95.

John Baley's Patent 50 acres the Mountain} Charles ? Know ye that whereas Joseph Chplin of Prince
Georges County in our said Province of Maryland had surveyed and laid out for him a tract of land
called the mountain situate & lying and being in the county afd containing fifty acres by virtue of a
warrant for seven hundred acres granted him by renewment the ninth day of April seventeen hundred
and forty five as appears in our land office but before he sued out our grant for the same he did on the
twenty second day of June seventeen hundred and forty seven assign over all his right title interes claim
and demand whatsoever of in and unto the certificate of survey afd and the land and premises therein
mentioned unto a certain John Baley of Prince Georges County and desired Patent might issue in his
name fo rthe same which we have thought fit to condecend unto and upon such conditions and terms as
are expressed in our conditions of Plantation of our said Province - bearing date the fifth day of April
sixteen hundred and eighty four & remaining upon record in our said province together with such
alterations as in them are made by our father conditions bearing date the fourth day of December
sixteen hundred and ninety six together also with the alterations made by our instructions bearing date
at London the twelfth day of September seventeen hundred and twelve and registered in our secretarys
office of our said province together with a paragraph of our instructions bearing date at london the
fifteenth day of december seventeen hundred and thirty eight and registered in our land office we do
therefore hereby grant unto him the said John Baley all that tract or parcel of land lying in the county
afd called the mountain beginning at a bounded white oak tree standing on the side of an hill on the
west side of Shanandore Mountain near the road that leads from Minococie to Teagues Ferry runing
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thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 48  east 54 perches thence
2 S 2 west 80 perches then
3 S 70  west 80 perches then
4 N 15  west 42 perches
5 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land
more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing
date the twenty seventh day of September seventeen hundred and forty five and there remaining
together with all rights profits benefits and privileges there unto belonging royal mines excepted to
have and to hold the same unto him the said John Baley his heirs and assigns for ever to be holden of us
and our heirs as of our manor of Conegochieg in free and common soceage by fealty only for all manner of
services yielding and paying therefore yearly unto us and our heirs at our receipt at our city of ;St.
Mary's at the two most usual feasts in the year vizt. the feast of the annunciation of the blessed virgin
mary and st. Michael the arch angel ofry? even and equal portion the rent of two shillings sterling in
silver or gold and for a fine upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcel thereof one
hwole years rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as we and our heirs or
such officer or officers as shall be appointed by us and our heirs from time to time to collect and receive
the same shall accept in discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such officer or officers afd
provided that if the said sum for a fine for alienation shall not be paid unto us and our heirs or such
officer or officers afd. before such alienation and the said alienation entered upon record either in the
provincial court or county court where the same parcel ofland both within one month next after such
alienation then the said alienation sahall be void and of no effect given under our great seal of our said
province of Maryland this twenty second day of June anno dom seventeen hundred and forty seven
witness our truely and well beloved Samuel Ogle Esqr Lieutenant General and chief governor of our said
province of Maryland Chancellor and Keeper of the great seal thereof.   

Sam (the great seal) Ogle Chan.
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8.   MdHR 17,402-3,  1-23-2-37,  BY & GS 1,  pp.  610,  Robert  Evans,  Exchange,  surveyed 15
Oct 1747,  1747,  50 acres.

Prince Georges County By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province
unto Daniel Oneal of Prince Georges County for three hundred acres of land bearing date by Renewment
the 22d day of April 1747 assigned unto John Mills by the said Oneal and by the said Mills assigned
unto Robert Evans of Prince Georges county I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges
County under his excellency Samuel Ogle Esquire governor of Maryland I have carefully laid out for and
in the name of him the said Robert Evans all that tract or Parcell of land called Exchange beginning at
a bounded Red Oak standing by the head of a little spring a draft of Kitockton Creek running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 3 west 48 perches then
2. S 70 east 32 perches then
3. S 17 west 20 perches then
4. S 58 west 24 perches then
5. S? 39 west 14 perches
6. S? 9 west 34 perches then
7. S? 52 west 20 perches then
8. S? 87 west 32 perches then
9. N 6 west 90 perches
10. N 33 east 66 perches
11. then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land to
be held of Calverton or Conigocheig Mannor surveyed this 15th day of October Anno Domini 1747
Examined and Passed ? ? me Thos Cresap ? ? of Prince Georges county along with the foregoing
certificate was the two following assignments
Know all men by these presents that I John Mills of Prince Georges County
for? ? having? three hundred acres of warrant bearing date the 22 april ?1747 Now know ye that I have
this day assigned over all my right title and interest this 24th day of Agust 1747
Tests John Lindsy                                                 John  (  )  Mills
           Morgan                                                            his mark

Know all men by these presents that I Robert Evans for a valuable consideration already received from
William Johnson of Frederick County have assigned Sett over and transferrd unto the said William
Johnson Tract of Land called Exchange containing fifty acres which was part of a warrant assigned me
by John Mills and the certificate of the aforesaid land returned in the name of one the said Evans to the
and he may obtain his lordships grant for the same as Witness my hand this 11th day of May anno
domini 1749
Witness Joseph Chaplain                           Robert Evans
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9.   MdHR 17,412,  1-23-3-9,  BC & GS 1,  173-174,  Christy's  Folly,  Richard Smith,  surveyed
17 Oct 1750, 200 acres.

???? Chad to the Rent Rolls } County aforesaid for eight acres of land bearing date July 6th 1750. I
therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Samuel Ogle Esqr governor of Maryland that I
have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Smith all that tract of land called Christys
Folly Beginning at the beginning tree of Capt. Samuel Magruders land running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 20 east 120 perches then
2 S 60 east 100 perches then
3 S 6 west 54 perches then
4 S 50 west 54 perches then
5 S 83 west 36 perches then
6 N 71 west 90 perches then
7 N 94 perches then
8. S 58 west 44 perches then
9. N 35 west 46 perches then
10. N 35 east 68 perches then
11. N 11  1/2 east 157 perches then
12 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for two hundred acres of land
to be held of conigocheige manor surveyed October 17th 1750.

? Isaac Brooke Depty survr
15 February 1753 examined and passed Ross Examiner
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt ? I have received the sum of nine
pounds twelve shillings for the within vacancy two pounds three shillings for the improvements and
one pound four shillings for three years rent of the within land to Michaelmas 1753 patent may
therefore issue with his excellencys approbation
13 February 1754   approved   Horo Sharpe               Edwd Lloyd
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10.   MdHR 17,405-2 ,  1-23-2-43,  r ight  after  BY & GS 4,  585-586,  Christy's  Fol ly ,  Richard
Smith, patent, 200 acres. completed 10-8-95.

?Richard Smith's patent 200 acrs Christys Folly} Frederick ? know ye that whereas Richard Smith of
Frederick county by his humble petition to our agents for management of land affairs within this
province did set forth that there was about the quantity of eight acres of vacant land lying and being in
the county aforesaid and joyning a tract of land called Smithfield in the possession of the petitioner
partly cultivated by means whereof the petitioner conceived the same could not be taken upon by a
common warrant therefore humbly prayed a special warrant to resurvey the aforesaid tract for that
intent and purpose and that on return of a certificate of such resurvey he complying with all other
requisites usual in such cases might have our grant issue unto him thereon which was granted him and
accordingly a warrant on the sixteenth day of july seventeen hundred and fifty unto him for that
purpose did issue, in pursuance whereof it is certified into our land office that there is surveyed and
laid out for and in the name of him the said Richard Smith the quantity of two hundred acres of land
eight acres whereof rights were made good at the time of granting said warrant and for remaining one
hundred and ninety two acres he has paid and satisfied unto Edward Lloyd esqr our present agent and
receiver general

need to get the rest of this one

11.   MdHR 17,405-2,  1-23-2-43,  BY & GS 4,  pp.  536-537,  Thomas Kel ly ,  Kel ly's  Purchase,
11 Aug 1753,  256 acres.  completed 10-7-95.
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Thomas Kellys patt 256 acres Kelleys Purchase examd
Frederick & Know ye that whereas Doctor George Steuart of the City of Annapolis by his humble
petition to our agent for management of land affairs within this provicne did set forth that he had due
unto him four thousand four hundred and fifty acres of land by virtue of an assignment for that quantity
from Samuel Ogle Esqr part of a warrant for five thousand acres granted him by renewment the seventh
day of March seventeen hundred and thirty two and made returnable with all convenient speed and for
as much as the petitioner has discovered about that quantity . . . we do therefore hereby grant unto him
the said Thomas Kelly all that tract or parcel of land lying and being in the said county called Kelly's
Purchase and beginning at a bounded black oak standing by the side of a valley near the head of
Solomon Aldredges Spring and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 53 east 154 perches then
2 N 13 west 135 perches then
3 N 72 east 68 perches then
4 S 45 east 108 perches then
5 S 2 east 140 perches then
6 S 42 west 162 perches then
7 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for two hundred fifty six acres
of land more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office
bearing date the twenty fourth day of October seventeen hundred and thirty nine . . . . . given under our
great seal of our said province of Maryland this eleventh day of august anno domini seventeen hundred
and fifty three witness our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe Esqr lieutenant general and chief
governor of our said province of maryland chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof

Horo (the great seal) Sharpe
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12.   MdHR 17,405-2,  1-23-2-43,  BY & GS 4,  p .  467-468,  Frederick Garrison,  Learning,  11
Aug 1753,  50 acres.  completed 10-1-95.

Frederick Garrison pat 50 a Learning} Frederick ? Know ye that whereas Joseph Chapline of Frederick
County had on the tenth day of March seventeen hundrd and fifty two surveyed and laid out for him a
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tract or parcel of land called Learning lying and being in the county aforesaid containing fifty acres by
virtue of so much part of an assignment of a warrant from Tobias Stansbury for one thousand acres
granted said Stansbury by renewment the fourteenth day of January seventeen jhundred and fifty two
but before the said Joseph Chapline sued out our grant for the same he did on the eleventh day of July
seventeen hundred and fifty three assign over all his right title claim and demand whatsoever of in
and to the certificate of survey aforesaid and the land and premises therein mentioned unto a certain
Frederick Garrison and desired that our grant might issue in his name for the same which we have
though fitt to condesendunto and upon conditions and terms as are expressed in our conditions etc we do
therefore hereby grant unto him the said Frederick Garrison all that the aforesaid tract or parcel of
land called Learning     beginning         at         a        bounded          white        oak        standing         at        the        south        east        corner        of         a         tract         of
land        laid        out        for        the        said         Chaplin        called        the         Exchange     and running thence 
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 7 east 120  perches
2. S 64 west 46 perches
3. N 69 west 52 perches
4. N 7 west 40 perches
5. then by a strait line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land more
or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing date
the tenth day of March 1752 and there remaining together with all right profits benefitts and
privileges thereunto belonging royal mines excepted to have and to hold the same unto him the said
Frederick Garrison his heirs and assigns for ever to be holden of us and our heirs as of our mannor of
Conigochiege in free and coommon soccage by fealty only for all manner of services yielding and paying
therefore yearly unto us and our heirs at our receipt at our city of saint marys at the two most usual
feasts in the year vizt the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary and Saint Michael the
arch angel by even and equal portions the rent of two shillings sterling in silver or gold and for a fine
upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcel thereof one whole years rent in silver or
gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as we and our heirs or such officer or officers as shall
be appointed by us and our heirs from time to time to collect and receive the same shall accept in
discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such officer or officers aforesaid Provided that if
the said sum for a fine for alienation shall not be paid unto us and our heirs or such officer or officers
aforesaid before such alienation and the said alienation entered upon record either in the provincial
court or county court wherethe same parcel of land lieth within one month next after such alienation
then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect given under our great seal of our said province of
Maryland this eleventh day of August anno domini seventeen hundred and fifty three witness our trusty
and well beloved Horatio Sharpe Esqre lieutenant general and chief governor of our said province of
maryland chancellor and keeper - of the great seal thereof         Horo  (the great seal)  Sharpe
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13.   MdHR 17,405-2,  1-23-2-43,  BY & GS 4,  586-586,  Casper Shaff ,  resurveyed 1 Sep 1751,
275 acres. (Resurvey on Exchange) completed 10-8-95.

Casper Shaff's Patent 275 Acres the Resurvey on Exchange} Frederick ? Know ye that whereas Jospeh
Chapline of Frederick County by his humble petition to our agents for management of land affairs
within this province did set foth that he was seized in fee of and in acertain tract or parcel of land
called Exchange lying and being in the county aforesaid originally on the twenty ninth day of
September Anno Domini Seventeen hundred and forty nine granted unto the petitioner for one hundred
acres under new rent contiguous to which the petitioner had lately discovered some vacant land and
being desirous to add the same humbley prayed a special warrant to resurvey the aforesad traat for
that intent and purposes and that on return of a certificate of such resurvey he making good rights to the
vacancy added and complying with all other requiresites usual in such cases might have our grant  of
confirmation issue unto him thereon whcih was granted him and accordingly a warrant on the twenty
second day of Marche seventeen hundred and fifty unto him for that purposes did issue In pursuance
whereof it is certified into our land office that the aforesaid tract or parcel of ladn is resurveyed by
which it appears the same contains only the quantity of seventy five acres and that there is the
quantity of two hundred acres of vacant land added so that there appears to be a deficiency in the
original tract of twenty five acres to make good which is applied so much part of the vacancy aforesaid
and for the remaining and hundred and seventy five acres he has paid and satisfied unto Benjamin
Tasker Esq our present agent and receiver general for our use as well the sum of eight pounds fifteen
shillings sterling caution for the same as the sum of ten shillings for the imprrovements mentioned to be
more thenreon according to charter lord Baron of Baltimore our great grand Father of Noble memory his
instruction to Charles Carroll Esq his then agent bearing date at London the twelfth day of September
seventeen hundred and twelve and registered in our secretarys office of our said province Together with
a paragraph of our instructions bearing date at London the fifteenth day of December seventeen
hundred and thirty eight and registered in our land office ? before the said Josph Chaplin ? out our
grant thereon he did on the ninth day of May seventeen hundred and fifty four assign over all his right
title interest claim and domain whatsover of in and unto the certifice of resurvey aforesaid and the
land and premises therein mentioned unto a certain Casper Shaff who hath since supplicated us that
our grant might issue in his name for the same which we have thought fit to condescend unto We do
therefore hereby grant and confirm unto him that said Casper Shaff all that the aforesaid tract or
parcel of land now resurveyed with the vacancy added reduced into one entire tract and called the
Resurvey on Exchange begining at the original beginning tree running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 68 west 140 perches
2 N 35 west 69 perches
3 N 71 east 69 perches
4 S 56 east 88 perches
5 N 43 east 30 perches
6 S 52 east 64 perches
7 S 5 east 61 perches
8 S 37 east 74 perches
9 S 14 east 138 perches
10 N 74 west 118 perches
11 N 45 west 36 perches
12 S 59 west 40 perches
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13 S 22 west 36 perches
14 N 66 west 23 perches
15 N 40 west 34 perches
16 N 57 perches
17 N 34 east 94 perches
18 N 80 east 12 perches
19 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid our for two hundred and
seventy five acres of land more or less according to the certificate of Resurvey thereof taken and
returned into our land office bearing date the first day of September seventeen hundred and fifty one
and there remaining together with all righst profits benefits and privilieges thereunto belonging  . . . . .
given under our great seal of our said prvince of maryland this ninth day of may anno domini seventeen
hundred and fifty four witness our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe esq lieutenant general and
chief governor of our said province of maryland chancellor & keeper of the great seal thereof

Horo   (the great seal)   Sharpe
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14.  MdHR 17,406-3,  1-23-2-44, BY & GS 5,  pp. 608-609, The Cool Spring, James Wardrop,
surveyed 17 May 1750, 75 acres. completed 10-7-95.

James Wardrop's Cert 75a The Cool Spring Pattd 17th May 1750 rent ? ann 3/ sterl chad to the rent roll}
Frederick County ? By Virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to
Mr. James Wardrop for fifty acres of land bearing date Febry the 26th 1749 and by virtue of fifteen acres
part of a warrant granted the said Wardrop for fifty acres bearing date April the thirtyeth seventeen
hundred and fifty I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor under his excy Samuel Ogle Esqr Gov of
Maryland I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Wardrop all that tract of land
called the Cool Spring Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the top of a hill about two
hundred yards from the Waggon Road that leads through Frederick Town and about a Mile from John
Burger's? running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 51  west 35 perches
2 S 16  west 90 perches
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3 S 71 east 96 perches
4 N 30 east 110 perches
5. then by a straight line to the Beginning tree containing and now laid out for seventy five acres of
land to be held of Conegocheig Manor Surveyed May the 17th 1750 Isaac Brooke Dpty Sur
20d July 1751 examd and passd   Ross? Examr
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt vizt I have receivdd the sumeof ten
shillings ster for the within vacancy patent may therefore ? with his Excys approbation
20th Oct  1751 Sam Ogle Chan Benja Tasker
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15 .   MdHR 17 ,406-3 ,  1 -23-2 -44 ,  BY & GS 5 ,  pp .  607-609 ,  B loomsbury ,  James  Wardrop ,
surveyed 9 Aug 1750, 104 acres. completed 10-7-95.

James Wardrop's Cert 104 a Bloomsbury Pattd 9th August 1750 rent ? ann? 4/2 chd to the rent roll exd} ?
Frederick County ? By Virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to
Mr. James Wardrop for fifty acres of land bearing date April the 30th 1750
I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor under his excy Samuel Ogle Esqr Gov of Maryland I have
carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Wardrop all that tract of land called Bloomsbury
Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the side of a hill about half a mile north east of John
Burgers's House between two Mountains running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 41  west 40 perches
2 N 26  east 32 perches
3 S 75  east 160 perches
4 S 5 east 80 perches
5 S 70 west 28 perches
6 S 11 east 20 perches
7 S 69 west 60 perches
8. then by a straight line to the Beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred and four
acres of land to be held of Conegocheig Manor Surveyed August the 9th Anno Dom Seventeen hundred
and fifty      ?         
23d July 1751 examd and passed   Ross? examr Isaac Brooke Dty Sur
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On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt viz?
I have received the sum of two pounds fourteen shillings sterl for the within vacancy patent may
therefore issue with his exeys approbation
?th October 1751 Sam Ogle Chanr Benja Tasker
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Get Survey and Patent for Bowser's Addition.

16.   MdHR 17,407,  1-23-2-45,  Y & S 6 ,  p .  327-329,  Joseph Chapl ine ,  Bad Enough,  11 Aug
1753,  136 acres.  completed 10-2-95.

Joseph Chaplines patt 136 ac Bad Enough} Frederick ? Know ye that for and in consideration that
Joseph Chapline of Frederick County in our said province of Maryland hath due unto him one hundred
and thirty six acres of land within our said province by virtue of so much part of an assignment of a
warrant for one thousand acres from Tobias Stansbury granted said Stansbury by renewment the
fourteenth day of january seventeen hundred and fifty two and appears in our land office etc. --- we do
therefore hereby grant unto him the said Joseph Chaplin all that tract or parcell of land called Bad
Enough beginning at the end of the sixty perches in the seventy first line of Coll Edward Spriggs
Resurvey on the Addition to Piles Delight and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 36 east 60 p
2 west 26 p
3 S 67 west 152 p
4 S 57 east 48 p
5 S 4 east 180 p
6 S 77 west 50 p
7 S 6 east 40 p
8 west 40 p
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9 N 9west 106 p
10 N 45 east 74 p
11 N 4 west 16 p
12 N 57 wst 48 p
13 N 18 east 70 p
14 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hunderd and thirty
six acres of land more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our
land office bearing date the twenty ninth day of January seventeen hundred and fifty two and there
remaining together with all rights etc.
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1 7 .   MdHR 17 ,412-2 ,  1-23-2-37,  BY & GS 1 ,  p .  177 ,  Daniel Dulaney, The Exchange,
surveyed 5 Oct 1742, 100 acres. completed 9-30-95.

Prince Georges County By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordship's land office of this province to
Daniel Dulany of the city of annapolis esqr for four thousand two hundred and fifty six acres of land
bearing date by renewment september 9th 1742 I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges
County under his excellency Thomas Bladen esqr governor of Maryland I have carefully laid out for and
in the name of him the said Daniel Dulany Esq all that tract of land called the Exchange beginning at t
bound Red oak standing by the side of a spring called Punch Spring it being a draught of Abrams Creek
and running thence
Crse North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 68 west 140 perches then
2. N 35 west 220 perches then
3. S 56 east 333 perches
4. then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land to be held of Conegochieg manor surveyed the fifth day of October 1742 examd & passed B. Young
exam signed ? order Peter Dent?

On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following assignment vizt I have received the sum of
one pound eight shillings ? sterling for seven years rent of the within land to ? 1749 patent may
therefore issue with his excellency's approbation Sam Ogle Cha? Bend Tasker
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May 1749

Know all men by these presents that I Daniel Dulany of the city of annapolis esq in consideration of
forty pounds currency received from Robert Evans of Frederick County planter have assigned set over
and transfered unto the said Robert Evans a tract of land called the exchange containing one hundred
acres the certificate thereof to the end he may obtain my lords grant for the same to him and his heirs ?
assigns in usual form Witness my hand and seal this 29th day of April 1749 D Dulany (seal) witnes John
Darnall

Know all men by these presents that I Robert Evans for a valuable consideration all ? received from
Joseph Chaplin of Frederick County have assigned set over and transferd unto the said Joseph Chapine
a tract of land called the exchange containing one hundred acres which was assigned me by Daniel
Dulany esqr and the certificate thereof to the end he may obtain hsi lordships grant for the same as
witness my hand this 10th day of May anno domi 1749  Robert Evans
witness W? Jennings

      

1

2
3

4

18 .   MdHR 17 ,415 ,  1 -23-3-9 ,  BC & GS 4 ,  pp .  195-196 ,  Bet ty ' s  Good Wi l l ,  Robert  Evans ,
surveyed 15 Oct 1747, 50 acres. completed 10-3-95.

Robert Evans Cert. 50a Betty's Good Will pat 29? Sept 1754 to Edwd Grimes rent ? ann? 2/0 sterling
Chad to the Rent Roll}  Prince Georges County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land
office of this province unto Daniel Oneal of Prince Georges county for three hundred acres of land
bearing date by renewment the 22d day of April 1747 assigned unto John Mills by the said Oneal and by
the said Mills assigned unto Rober Evans of Prince Georges County.

Therefore certifie as Deputy Surveyor of Prince Georges county under his excellency Samuel
Ogle Esquire Governor of Maryland I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Robert
Evans all that tract or parcel of land called Betty's Good Will, lying in the said County beginning at a
bounded white oak standing at the foot of Shannandore Mountain near the waggon road that goes from
Teagues Ferry to Minonocee Town running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 6 east 36 perches
2 N 34  east 94 perches
3 S 51 east 130 perches
4 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land to
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be held of Calverton or Conegocheige Manor, surveyed this 15 day of October anno domini 1747. Thomas
Cresap D. S. of P. G. County
18 august 1749 examined & passed   Ross examiner

on the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt ? I have received the sum of fourteen
shillings sterling for seven years rent of the within land to michaelmas next patent may therefore issue
with his excellency approbation        25 July 1754             Edwd Lloyd

(Author's Note: See MdHR 17,415, 1-23-3-9, GS 2, pp. 12-13, record for Betty's Good Will that gives a
survey date of 20 Oct 1727.)
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N ^

19.  MdHR 17,415, 1-23-3-9, GS 2, pp. 12-13, Betty's Good Will ,  patent,  Edward Grimes, 29
Sep 1754,  50 acres.  completed 10-3-95.

Edward Grimes Patent 50 Betty's Good Will}   Examd   Frederick ? Know ye that whereas Robert Evans
of Frederick County had on the twentieth day of October seventeen hundred & twenty seven surveyed &
laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called Betty's Good Will lying and being formerly in Prince
Georges but now in Frederick County containing fifty acres by virtue of so much part of an assignment of a
warrant for three hundred acres from John Mills who was assignee of Daniel Oneal by renewment the
twenty second day of April seventeen hundred & forty seven but before the said Evans laid? out our
grant thereon he did on the fourth day of May seventeen hundred and forty nine assign over all his
right title and interest thereto unto Edward Grimes of the County aforesaid and desired our grant might
issue unto him thereon which we have thought fit to condescend unto as appears on our land office and
upon such conditions and terms as are expressed in our conditons of plantation of our said province
bearing date the fifth day of April sixteen hundred and eighty four and remaining upon record in our
said Province together with such alterations as in them are made by our further conditions bearing date
the fourth day of December sixteen hundred and ninety six together also with the alterations made by
our instructions bearing date at London the twelfth day of September seventeen hundred and twelve and
registered? in our Srot? Office aforesaid? ? together with ?agraph of our instructions bearing date at
London the fifteenth day of December seventeen hundred and thirty eight registered in our land office
we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said Edward Grimes all that Tract or Parcel of Land called
Bettys Good will lying in the said county beginning at a bounded white oak standing at the foot of
Shanandore Mountain near the Waggon Road that goes from Teagues Ferry to Monococy Town running
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thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 6 east 36 perches
2 N 34 east 94 perches
3 S 51 east 130 perches
4. then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land
more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing
date the sixteenth day of October seventeen hundred forty seven
... given under our great seal of our said province of Maryland this twenty ninth day of September Anno
Domini seventeen hundred fifty four witness our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe Esquire
Lieutenant General & chief Governor of our said Province of Maryland Chancellor and Keeper of the
great seal thereof. Horo (the great seal) Sharpe.
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Betty's Good Will

50 acres

Beginning at a bounded white oak standing at the foot of
Shanandore Mountain near the Waggon Road that goes
from Teagues Ferry to Monocacy Town

20.  MdHR 17,  406,  1-23-2-44,  BY & GS 5,  p.  59,  James Wardrop, John's Delight,  surveyed
17 May 1750, 104 acres.

James Wardropes Cert 104 a John's Delight Pattd 17th May 1750 Frederick County By virtue of a
warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Ms? James Wardrope for fifty acres
of land bearing date April 30th 1750 I Therefore Certifie as deputy surveyor and in his excy Samuel
Ogle Esqr governor of Maryland I have Carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said
Wardrope all that Tract of land called Johns Delight Beginning at a bounded white oad standing about
thirty feet from a small run called Carry's Branch nigh the foot of Shanondore Mountain near Curry's
Gap Running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 15 east 40 perches
2 N 14 west 80 perches
3 N 73 west 140 perches
4 S 58 west 88 perches
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5 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred and four
acres of land to be held of Conogocheige Manor Surveyd 17 th May 1750

1

2

34

N^

5
John's Delight
104 Acres
May 17, 1750

in the name of him the said Wardrope all that tract of land called Johns Delight Beginning at a
bounded white oak standing about 30 feet from a small run called Carry's Branch nigh the foot of
Shanondore Mountain near Curry's Gap

(Author's Note: Line 4 of the above deed is the same as line 1 of The Gap.)

21.   MdHR 17,408,  1-23-3-1 ,  Y & S 7 ,  p .  160,  Joseph Chapl ine ,  Mindal l ,  surveyed 12  Dec
1750, 66 acres.

Joseph Chapline Cert 66 a Mindall patdd 12th day of December 1750 rent ? ? 2/8 ster ? cht to Rent roll?}
Frederick County ? By virute of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to
Joseph Chapline of said county for fifty acres of land bearing date July the twenty seventh - one
thousand seven hundred and fifty - I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor under his excellency Samuel
Oble Esq Governor of Maryland that I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said
Chapline all that tract of land called Mindall beginning at a bounded Spanish Oak standing on a ridge
about 100 yards from a Little Spring a draught of Catocton Creek running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 66 perches
2 S east 4 86 perches
3 S west 30 20 perches
4 S west 84 60 perches
5 N west 23 76 perches
6 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing sixty six acres of land to be held of
Conegocheigo maner surveyd - December the twelfth seventeen hundred and fifty - 9th Decem 1751
Examd and passed ? ? Isaac Brooke Dty Surv. On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following
receipt viz. I have received the sum of sixteen shillings sterling for the within vacancy patent may
therefore issue with his excellencys approbation 1 May 1752    Benja Tasker
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N ^ Mindall

66 acres

Beginning at a bounded Spanish Oak
standing on a ridge about 100 yards from
a Little Spring a draught of Catoctin Creek

22.   MdHR 17,408,  1-23-3-1,  Y & S 7,  196-197,  James Wardrop,  Resurvey on Dearbought ,
surveyed 18 Sep 1751, 500 acres.  completed 10-2-95.

James Wardrop cert 500 a The Resurvey on Dearbought Patented 30 October 1752 Rent ? Annum L1:0:0
sterling Charged to the Rent Roll} Frederick County ? By virtue of a special warrant of Resurvey
granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Mr. James Wardrop of Prince Georges County
to Resurvey a certain tract of land called Dearbought originally laid out for one hundred acres bearing
date June 27th 1749 to Resurvey the afd land to amend all errors & to add the contiguous vacancy &c I
therefore certifie as deputy surveyor under his excellency Samuel Ogle Esqr Governor of Maryland that
I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid land and find no error in it and have added four hundred
acres of contiguous vacancy which will appear & the plats below beginning at a bounded white oak it
being the original beginning tree and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 2 east 174 perches then
2 N 16 east 36 perches then
3 N 54 west 28 perches then
4 S 71 west 36 perches then
5 N 53 west 56 perches then
6 S 18 west 72 perches then
7 N 86 west 26 perches then
8 S 76 perches then
? east 30 perches then
9 S 41 west 50 perches then
10 west 18 perches then
11 S 5 west 102 perches then
12 N 86 east 52 perches then
13 N 74 east 38 perches then
14 S 65 east  76 perches then
15 S 15 east 38 perches then
16 S 10 west 40 perches then
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17 S 14 east 48 perches then
18 S 27 west 68 perches then
19 S 61 east 84 perches then
20 N 77 east 118 perches then
21 N 144 perches then
22 N 25 east 44 perches then
23 N 49 west 114 perches then
24 S 58 west 94 perches
25 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for five hundred acres of
land to be held of Conigocheige Manor Resurveyed November 22d 1749 Isaac Brooke Dept Sur. 10
September 1751 examined and passed      Ross Exam.

On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt viz I have received the sum of
twenty pounds sterling for the within vacancy patent may therefore issue with his excellencys
approbation
28 October 1751      Benja Tasker
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(Author's Note: Part of line 14, lines 15, 16, 17, 18, and part of line 19 of the Resurvey on Dear Bought
are the same as lines 107 through 112 of the Resurvey on Hills Dales and the Vineyard.)

23.   MdHR 17,420 ,  1 -23-3-14 ,  BC & GS 9 ,  pp.  405-406 ,  Samuel  Ogle  Esqr . ,  Charlemount
Pleasant, surveyed 1 Jan 1745, 100 acres. completed 10-1-95.

Samuel Ogle Esqr Cert. Charlemount Pleasant 100 acres Patd ? ? ? ? ? ?} Prince Georges county by virtue
of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province unto Samuel Ogle Esqr for five
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hundred and sixteen acres of land bearing date the twenty fifth day of September Anno Domini 1745 I
therefore certify as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges County under his excellency Thomas Bladen Esqr
Governor of Maryland I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Samuel Ogle Esqr
all that tract of land lying in the said county called Charlemount Pleasant Beginning at a bounded
Black Oak standing on a small hill to the eastward of a spring that falls in Little Antieatom about
half a mile to the southward of Robert Turners and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 5 east 40 perches
2 S 87  west 48 perches
3 S 26 west 207 perches
4 S 77 east 110 perches
5 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for 100 acres of land to be
held of Calverton or Conegochieg Mannor Surveyed this 1st day of January Anno Domini 1745.

? Thos Cresap D S of Prince Geogre County
Nov ? 1746 Examd & Passed } On the back of the fourgoing certificate
R of Exam?                                    } was this following assignment  receipt Know all men by these presents that
we the subscribers executers of Samuel Ogle Esqr Deceased do for a valuable consideration assign over
all our right title Interest of in ? unto the within certificate unto John Darnall of Frederick County Esqr
In Witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this ?th day of Sept? 1758. Benja Tasker

                     Benja Tasker Junr
I have received the sum of two pounds fourteen shillings for tthirteen years and a half years rent of the
within land to ? 1758. Patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation. September 1758
approved  H Sharpe     Edwd Lloyd
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Charlemount Pleasant
100 acres

Beginning at a bounded Black Oak
standing on a small hill to the 
eastward of a spring that falls in 
Little Antieatom about half a mile 
to the southward of Robert Turners 

24.   MdHR 17,425,  1-23-3-20,  BC & GS 14,  pp.  19-21,  John Ridout ,  Jerico Hil ls ,  surveyed
17 Dec 1760,  922 acres.  completed 10-2-95.

John Ridout Esq certificate assignd from Dr. David Ross 922 a Jerico Hills Patt the 8th day of July 1761 }
Frederick County ? by virtue of a special warrant under the proclamation granted out of his lordships
land office of this province to Doctor David Ross of Prince Georges county bearing date by renewment
the 14th of December 1760 to effect and secure as well the quantity of 922 acres of land formerly
surveyed by a certain Robert Twigg as any other vacant land & thereunto contiguous ? - I therefore
certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe ? governor of Maryland that I have
carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said David Ross all that tract of land called Jerico
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Hills being the vacant land aforesaid lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 54 east 90 perches
2 N 33 east 70 perches
3 N 29 west 28 perches
4 S 75 west 52 perches
5 N 80 west 78 perches
6 N 22  1/2 west 44 perches
7 N 44 east 34 perches
8 N 10 est 50 perches
9 S 85  1/2 east 14 perches
10 S 58 east 34 perches
11 S 26 east 48 perches
12 S 44 east 28 perches
13 S 32  1/2east 80 perches
14 N 70 east 26 perches
15 S 56 east 96 perches
16 N 30 east 100 perches
17 N 30 west 60 perches
18 N 51 east 140 perches
19 S 13  1/2 west 79 perches
20 S 27 east 82 perches
21 N 39 west 28 perches
22 S 88 east 52 perches
23 S 28 east 72 perches
24 S 47 east 40 perches
25 S 17 west 45 perches
26 S 67 west 201 perches
27 S 79  1/2 west 86 perches
28 S 50 west 66 perches
29 S 68 west 24 perches
30 S 59 west 40 perches
31 S 4  3/4 east 38 perches
32 S 73 east 58 perches
33 S 41 east 50 perches
34 S 13 east 30 perches
35 N 60 east 48 perchs
36 S 49 east 30 perches
37 N 60 east 48 perches
38 S 49 east 48 perches
39 S 18  1/2 west 70 perches
40 west 40 perches
41 S 43 west 36 perches
42 S 75 west 60 perches
43 n 18  1/2 west 12 perches
44 N 13 west 95 perches
45 S 80 west 100 perches
46 N 57 west 85 perches
47 then by a straight line to the beginning  containing and now laid out for nine hundred and twenty
two acres of land to be held of Conococheague manner, surveyed December 17th 1760
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June 12th 1761 examined and Passed   U Scott esqr                John Murdock

On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt ? assignment vizt I have received the
sum of forty six pounds two shillings for the within land eighteen shillings and five pence half penny
for six months rent of the same to midsum 1761 patent may therefore issue with his excellencys
approbation -  Edwd Lloyd

13th June 1761 - I David Ross of Prince Georges County for and in consideration of the sum two hundred
and seventy six pounds twelve shillings currency to me in hand paid by John Ridout esq I hereby assign
all my right title claim and demand what soever of in and unto the within certificate and the land and
premises therein mentioned unto the aforesaid John Ridout esq his heirs and assigns forever and desire
patent may issue unto him for the same as witness my hand and seal July 8th 1761     David Ross   (seal)
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25.   MdHR 17 ,430-1 ,  1 -23-3-26 ,  BC & GS 19 ,  310-1 ,  Jacob Hess ing ,  Racon,  10  Apr  1762 ,
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50 acres. completed 10-15-95.

Jacob Hessing his Cert. of Racon 50 acres Patented the 10th Apri 1762 Rent ? An 2 ? ?  charged to the rent
roll } Frederick County ? by virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province
to Jacob hessing of the County afsd for fifty acres of land bearing date by Renewment the 16th March
1762 I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor of
Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said Jacob
Hessing all that tract of land called Racon lying in the county afsd Beginning at a bounded white oak
standing on the south side of a road near the South Mountain running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 76 west 40 perches
2 N 48 west 60 perches
3 N 38 east 70 perches
4 N 4 east 38 perches
5 S 58 east 65 perches then
6 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land to be held of
Conococheigue Manor Surveyed 10th April 1762 
May 28th 1763 Examined & Passed   U Scott Exr.     ?  John Murdock
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2 6 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 3 4 - 1 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 3 3 ,  B C  &  GS 23 ,  pp.  363-364,  Daniel Dulany and Walter
Dulany, Mankine, surveyed 28 Nov 1741, 231 acres.

Daniel Dulany ?
Walter Dulany Esq
their Patent 231 acres
Mankine
Frederick ? Know ye that whereas Daniel and Walter Dulany Esq executors of the last will and
testament of Daniel Dulany Esq late of the city of Annapolis deceased by their humble petition to our
agent for management of land affairs within this province did set forth that Daniel Dulany the
Petitioners father had in his life time to wit on the twenty eighth day of November seventeen hundred
and forty one surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called Mankine lying formerly in
Prince Georges but now in Frederick county and containing two hundred and thirty one acres by virtue of
so much part of a special warrant for fourteen hundred  and fifty acres granted him by renewment the
twenty ninth day of June seventeen hundred and forty one as ? the certificate thereof returned into the
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land office appeared? the petitioners further shewed that before the said Daniel Dulany obtained a
patent for said land he died by which means the same was liable to the petitioners pursuant to the last
will and testament of their deceased foather and agreeable to the directions of the same and in as much
as the had paid and satisfied our agent for some improvements mentioned to be made on said land as
also the annual rents arising thereon to Michaelmass seventeen hundred and sixty five and the right to
the said land vested in them prayed our grant might issue to them theron as tennants in common which
we have thought fit to condescend unto according to Charles Lord Baron of Baltimore our great grand
father of noble memory his instructions to Charles Carroll Esq his then agentbearing date at London the
twelfth day of september seventeen hundred and twelve? and registered in our secretarys office of our
said province together with a paragraph of our dear fathers instructions bearing date at London the
fifteenth day of decemberseventeen hundred and thirty eight and registered in our land office we do
therefore hereby grant unto them the said Daniel and Walter Dulany Esq all that tract of land called
Mankine lying and being in Frederick County beginning at a bounded red oak standing on a ridge near a
small ?Porason? and near the main road running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 44 east 46 perches then
2 S 26 west 132 perches then
3 N 47 west 30 perches then
4 N 20 perches then
5 Sh 73 west 200 perches then
6 N 47 west 14 perches then
7 N 20 east 132 perches then
8 N 40 east 32 perches then
9 N 23 east 28 perches then
10 N 36 east 67 perches
11 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for two hundred and
thirty one acres of land according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land
office bearing date the twenty eighth day of No em er seventeen hundred and forty one and there
remaining together with all rights profits benefits and privileges thereunto belonging royal mines
excepted to have and to hold the same unto them the said Daniel and Walter Dulany as Tenants in
Common their Heirs and assigns for ever to b e holden of us and our heirs as of our maonor of
Conegocheigue in fee and common soccage by fealty only for all manner of service yielding and paying
therefore yearly unto us and our heirs at our receipt at our city of Saint Marys at the two most usual
feasts in the year Viz. the feast of the annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary and Saint Michael the
arch Angel by even and equal portions the rent of nine shillings and three pence sterling in silver or gold
and for a fine upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcel thereof one hwol years rent in
silver or gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as we and our heirs or such officer or officers
as shall be appointed by us and our heirs from time to time to collect and and receive the same shall
accept in discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such officer or officers aforesaid
provided that of the said sum for a fine for alienation shall not be paid unto us and our heirs or such
officer or officers aforesaid before such alienation and the said alienation entered upon record either in
the provincial court or county court where the same parcel of land lieth within one month next after
such alienation then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect given under our great seal of our
said province of Maryland this twenty ninth day of september anno domini seventeen hundred and sixty
five witness our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe Esq Lieutenant General and Chief Governor of
our said Province of Maryland and Chancellor and Keeper of the Great Seal thereof
          Horatio  (The Great Seal)  Sharpe
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27.  MdHR 17,  435,  1-23-3-35,  BC & GS 24,  p.  270,  Joseph Chapline,  The Gap, surveyed 29
Mar 1761, 50 acres.

Frederick County By virute of a Warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to
Joseph Chapline of the aforesaid county for one hundred acres of land bearing date 21 Feby 1761? I
therefore certify as Deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esq. Governor of Maryland
that I have carefully laid out for and in the name of hime the said Joseph Chaplin all that tract of
land called The Gap lying in the aforesaid county beginning at the end of the third line of Wardrops
Land called Currys Old Place running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S west 58 88 perches
2 N west 37 106 perches
3 N east 35 50 perches
4 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land to be
held of Conogocheige Manor Surveyd 29th March 1761

1

The Gap
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4

(Author's Note: Line 1 of the above is the same as line 4 of John's Delight.)
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28 .   MdHR 17 ,438 ,  1-23-3-38,  BC & GS 27 ,  p .  578 ,  Daniel Dulaney, The Exchange,
surveyed 5 Oct 1742, patented to Daniel and Walter Dulaney, 100 acres. completed 10-1-95.

Daniel Dulany Esqr his cert 100 acres The Exchange Patd to Daniel & Walter Dulany the 29th Sept
1765 Rent ? Charged to the rent roll}

Prince Georges County By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordship's land office of this province to
Daniel Dulany Esqr. of the city of annapolis for four thousand two hundred and fifty six acres of land
bearing date by renewment september 9th 1742 I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges
County under his excellency Thomas Bladen esqr governor of Maryland I have carefully laid out for and
in the name of him the said Daniel Dulany Esq all that tract of land called the Exchange beginning at a
bounded Red oak standing by the side of a spring called Punch Spring it being a draught of Abrams
Creek and running thence
Crse North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 68 west 140 perches then
2. N 35 west 220 perches then
3. S 56 east 333 perches
4. then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land to be held of Conegochieg manor surveyed the fifth day of October 1742   signed ? order
Pet Dent Depty Surv

      

1

2
3

4

On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt vizt - I have received the sum of
thre pounds eight shillings for seventeen year srnt of the within land to Michas? 1759 patent may
therefore issue with his excellency approbation 12 Decem 1759   Edw Lloyd

I have received the sum of one pound and four shilings for six years rent to Michas 1765 of the within
land patent may therefore issue with his excellency approbation Oct 30th 1765  approved h. Sharpe
Edw Lloyd

Maryland ? to the Honble Benedict Calvert and George Steuart Esqr the lord proprietary's chief judges
in land affairs within this province The petition of Daniel and Walter Dulany Executors of the last
Will & Testament of Daniel Dulany Esqr late of the city of Annapolis deceased
Humbly sheweth that Daniel Dulany Your petitioners father had in his lifetime to wit on the fifth
day of October 1742 surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called The Exchange lying
and being formerly in Prince Georges but now (next page not sent to me, get, p. 579)
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29.   MdHR 17,438,  1-23-3-38,  BC & GS,  p .  396,  David Bowser ,  David's  Wil l ,  surveyed 24
Dec 1763,  49 acres.  completed 10-1-95.

David Bowser, his Crt 49 acres Davids Will, Pattd 24th December 1763 Rent ? Ann ? Ster charged to the
Rent Rolls.  Frederick County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this
province to David Bowser of the County afsd for forty nine acres of land bearing date by renewment the
29th of October 1763 I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr
Governor of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said
David Bowser all that tract of land called Davids Will lying in the coutny afsd beginning at a bounded
white oak standing in the head of Grimes's Run on the east side of the South Mountain being a draught
of Kittockton Creek and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 22 west 20 perches
2 N 54 west 20 perches
3 S 89 west 20 perches
4 S 79? west 24 perches
5 S 43 west 20 perches
6 S 70 west 30 perches
7 N 35 west 85 perches
8 N 83 east 134 perches
9 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for 49 acres of land to be
held of Conococheigue Manor October 6th 1764 Examined & passed                   surveyed the 24th of
December 1763

     U? Scott Es?              B? John Murdock

1
2

345
6

7

8 9

Beginning at a bounded white oak
standing in the head of Grimes's Run
on the east side of the south mountain
being a draught of Kittockton Creek

N ^

David's Will
49 acres

3 0 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 3 8 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 3 8 ,  B C  &  GS 27 ,  p .  331 ,  Robert Smith,  Foxes Last Shift ,
examined and passed 5 Oct 1764, 72 acres. completed 10-1-95.

Robert Smith, his cert 72 acres Foxes Last Shift Patt 27th Feb? ? retn ? ? ?
Frederick County - By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to
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George William Laurpuco? of the county aforesaid for seventy two acres of land bearing date by
renewment the 20th of January 1761? and which said warrant is assigned to Robert Smith of the same
county - I Therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esq. Governor of
Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said Robert
Smith all that tract of land called Foxes Last Shift lying in the county afsd beginning at a bounded
white oak tree standing on the north side of the main country road that leads from Frederick Town to
Fort Frederick in the South Mountain and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 52  west 32 perches
2 S 52  west 20 perches
3 S 15 west 107 perches
4 S 60  west 38 perches
5 N 6  west 16 perches
6 S 75  west 40 perches
7 S 23 west 85 perches
8 S 89 east 103 perches
9 N 19 east 158 perches (168?)
10 N 59  west 17 perches
11 N 12 perches
12 then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for seventy two acres
ofland to be held of Conococheigue Manor October 5th 1764 Examined & Passed U Scott Exc.

Inclosed in the foregoing certificate was the following assignment viz. - J Dahereby assign transfer and
make over unto Robert Smith of the County of Fredercik and Province of Maryland all my right title
interest claim and demand of in and unto seventy two acres of land warrant gratned unto me out of his
lordships land office for that quantity of land which land warrant is now laying in the hand of mr.
John Murdock Surveyor of Frederick County; hereby desiring that upon return of a certificate in the
name of hime  the said Robert Smith by virtue of the said Warrant for the quantity of land thereby
granted unto me that his lordships right of confirmation may in no unto ? heirs and assigns forever for
the same as witnessing? hand this 25th day of February 1764.
Test Jas Smith            George William A Laurence his mark

  

5
4
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12
Foxes Last Shift

72 acres

Beginning at a bounded white oak tree standing
on the north side of the main country road that
leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick
in the South Mountain
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3 1 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 5 5 ,  1 - 2 3 - 4 - 9 , B C  &  G S  4 4 ,  p p .  4 3 9 - 4 4 0 ,  P h i l i p  J a c o b  S h a f e r ,  Flonham,
patented 20 April 1774, 36 acres. (confirmed 9-30-95)

Philip Jacob Shafer his patt 36 acres Flonham} the right honourable Henry Harford Esqr  Know ye that
for and in consideration that Philip Jacob Shafer of Frederick County hath due unto him thirty six
acres of land within our said province by virtue of an assignmnet of a warrant for that quantity from
Philip Putnam grantsed the said Putman the seventeenth day of March seventeen hundred and seventy
as appears in our land office according to Charles Lord Baron of Baltimore his Instructions to Charles
Carroll Esqr his then agent bearing date at London the twelfth day of September seventeen hundred
and twelve and registered in our secretarys office ofd in said province together with a paragraph of our
instructions bearing date at London the fifteenth day of december seventeen hundred and thirty eight
and registered in our land office we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said Philip Jacob Shafer all
that tract or parcel of land called Flonham lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at a
bounded white oak standing about a perch from the ? of a spring on the south side of the Shannondore
Mountain on the right hand of the main road leading from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick and running
thence
Line North  Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 78 west 56 perches
2 N 10 west 108 perches
3 N 78 east 56 perches
4 then with a straight line to the beginning containing thirty six acres more or less according to the
certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing date the twenty seventh
day of august seventeen hundred and seventy and there remaining together with all rights profits
benefits and privileges thereunto belonging royal mines excepted to have and to hold the same unto him
the said Philip Jacob Shafer his heirs and assigns forever to be ? in? of us and our heirs as of our manor
of monocacy in free and common soccage by fearlty only for all manor of services yielding and paying
therefore yearly unto us and our heirs at our receipt at our city of saint marys at the two most usual
feasts in the year vizt the feast of the annunciation of the blessed virgin mary and saint michael the
archangel by even and equal portions the rent of one shilling and five pence half penny sterling in silver
or gold and for a fine upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcel thereof one whole
years rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as we and our heirs such officer
or officers as shall be appointed by discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such officer or
officers aforesaid provided so that if the said sum for assins for alienation shall not be paid unto us and
our heirs or such officer or officers aforesaid before such alienation and the said alienations entered
upon record either in this provincial court or county court wherethe same parcel of land lieth within one
month next after such alienation then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect and provided
also and it is thetrue intent and meaning of these presents that the same is subject and liable to the
following express conditions that is to say, that the said Philip Jacob Shafer his heirs or assigns shall
well and truly pay or cause to be paid the rent herein reserved according to the tenor of these presents
by the space of thirty days next after is shall become due and after demand made thereof by the former
or other person who shall be appointed by us and our heirs from time to time to collect and receive the
same given under our great seal of our said province of Maryland this twentieth day of April anno
domini seventeen hundred and seventy four witness Robert Eden Esquire governor and commander in
chief in and over our said province of Maryland Chancellor and Keeper of the great seal thereof -
Robt (the Great Seal) Eden
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1

N ^
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3

4
Beginning at a bounded white oak standing
about a perche from the head of a spring on
the south side of the Shannondore Mountain
on the right hand of the main road leading
from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick.

Flonham
36 acres

32 .   MdHR 17 ,458 ,  1 -23-4 -12 ,  BC & GS 47 ,  pp .  496-497 ,  Ph i l ip  Jacob  Shafer ,  F lonham,
surveyed 27 Aug 1770, 36 acres. (confirmed 9-30-95)

Philip Jacob Shafer his cert 36 acres Flonham patented 20th April 1774 Rent ? 1/5/2 stg charged to the
rent roll} Frederick County by virute of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office unto Philip
Putman of said county for thirty six acres of land bearing date the 17th day of March 1770 and which
said warrant being assigned unto Philip Jacob Shafer of the county afsd I certifye as Deputy surveyor of
Frederick County under George Lee? Esquire surveyor general of the western shore of Maryland that I
have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of the aforesaid Philip Jacob Shafer all that
tract or parcel of land called Flonham lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded
white oak standing about a perch from the head of a spring on the south side of the Shannondore
Mountain on the right hand of the main road leading from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick and running
thence
Line North  Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 78 west 56 perches
2 N 10 west 108 perches
3 N 78 east 56 perches
4 then with a straight line to the beginning containing thirty six acres more or less to be held of his
lordships Manor of Monocacy surveyed 27th August 1770.
June 15th 1771 Examd & passed        John Hanson Jr.  A? Scott Ec?

Annexed to ? on the back of the aforegoing certi was this following afsd? receipt vzt, I do hereby
transfer assign and make over unto Philip Jacob Shafer of Frederick County his heirs executors
administrators or assigns all my right title interest property claim and demand into or out of a common
warrant granted me out of his lordships land office on the seventeenth day of March last for thirty six
acres of alnd for value received of him as witness my hand and seal this 22nd day of August anno domini
1770 
Witness Thomas Brooke     Phillip Birude Mont. (seal)
I have received two shillings and one half penny for rent to March 1772 patent may therefore issue
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with his excellency's approbation
6th April 1772       Danl of N? Thos Jenifer

1

N ^

2

3

4
Beginning at a bounded white oak standing
about a perche from the head of a spring on
the south side of the Shannondore Mountain
on the right hand of the main road leading
from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick.

Flonham
36 acres

3 3 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 3 8 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 3 8 ,  BC & GS 27 ,  pp.  236-237,  Nicholas Fink,  Goose Bi l l ,
resurveyed 2 Feb 1764. completed 10-2-95.

Nicholas Fink his cert 478 acres Goose Bill, Patd the 10th Febraury 1764} Frederick County by virtue of
a special warrant of resurvey granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Nicholas Fink
of the county aforesaid bearing date by renewment the 16th January 1764 to resurvey a certain tract or
parcel of land called the Resurvey on Prevention lying in the county afsd originally on the ?th day of
April anno domi 1754 granted unto a certain Nicholas Fink for 234 acres under new rent & to resurvey
the aforesaid land to amend all errors and to add the contiguous vacancy -
I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe esqr governor of Maryland
that I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid land and find that it runs into elder surveys and
contains clear of the said elder surveys one hundred and fifty two acres to which I have added three
pieces of contiguous vacancys containing three hundred and twenty six acres and have reduced the
whole into one entire tract of land lastly beginning for the out lines of the whole by virtue of the before
mentioned warrant at the original beginning tree and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. N 44 east 80 perches
2. N 30 west 138 perches
3. S 71 west 42 perches
4. N 40 west 16 perches
5. N 46 west 24 perches
6. N 60 east 16 perches
7. S 31 east 25 perches
8. N 69 east 60 perches
9. N 11 west 20 perches
10. N 70 east 28 perches
11. N 5 west 80 p
12. N 25 west 46 p
13. N 45 east 83 p
14. N 57 west 182 p
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15. N 57 east 10 p
16. S 83  1/2 east 20 p
17. S 59 east 60 p
18. S 55 east 120 p
19. N 59 east 56 p
20. N 37 east 20 p
21. east 48 p
22. N 33 east 100 p
23. S 50 east 14 p
24. S 33 west 95 p
25. west 48 p
26. S 40 p
27. S 68 west 68 p
28. S 13 east 84 p
29. S 48 p
30. S 45 east 84 p
31. N 80 east 100 p
32. N 45 east 94 p
33. S 31  1/2 east 82 p
34. N 61  1/2 east 154 p
35. N 70 east 28 p
36. S 8 p
37. S 22 west 34 p
38. S 34 west 34 p
39. S 70 west 10 p
40. N 58 west 32 p
41. S 26 west 56 p
42. N 10 east 38 p
43. west 40 p
44. S 42 west 28 p
45. west 20 p
46. S 28 p
47. N 59 west 26 p
48. S 72 west 34 p
49. N 6 west 5 p
50. S 79 west 175 p
51. S 44 p
52. S 79 east 41 p
53. S 8 east 32 p
54. S 81 west 54 p
55. S 53 east 48 p
56 S 11 east 40 p
57. S 72 east 131 p
58. S 17 west 31 p
59. N 9 west 26 p
60. S 80 west 116 p
61. S 5 west 25 p
62. S 37 east 6 p
63. S 13 west 22 p
64. S 22 east 32 p
65. N 42 west 122 p
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66. N 48 west 50 p
67. S 22 west 24 p to the end of the twenty fifth line of the original then with the

original
68. N 82 west 72 p
69. N 52 (need to get next page or pages - not sent to me, 238 on)
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34.   [near to [MdHR 17,438,  1-23-3-38] ,   IC B,  p.  480-481,  Moses Chaplaine,  Josiah's  Last
Bit, patented to William Good 20 Apr 1786, 67 acres. need next page - completed 10-7-95 through
what I have.

Moses Chaplaine his certificate 67 acres Josiah's Last Bit patented to William Good the 20th April
1786} Frederick Couty ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province
to Moses Chapline of the county aforesaid for one hundred and sixty? seven acres and an half acres of
land bearing date the 15th June 1761 I therefore certify as Deputy Surveyor under his Excellency
Horatio Sharpe Esquire Governor of Maryland that I have carefulley surveyed and laid out for and in
the name of him the said Moses Chapline all that tract or parcel of land called Josiah's Last Bit lying
and being in the county aforesaid Beginning at the end of the twelfth line of the second Resurvey on
Mount Pleasant laid out for said Chapline and the end of the second line of a tract of land called
Mountain and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 22 west 120 perches
2 S 50 east 50 perches
3 N 57 east 132 perches
4 N 55 west 30 perches
5 N 13 west 20 perches
6 N 75 west 58 perches
7 (need following page)

(Author's Note: Line 2 is the same as line 26 of Pastures Green.)
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Josiah's Bit
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35 .   MdHR 17 ,443 ,  1 -23 -3 -43 ,  BC & GS 22 ,  pp .  89 -90 ,  John  Summers ,  K izer ' s  Lowden ,
surveyed 26 May 1763, 110 acres. completed 9-30-95.

? John Summers his Patt 110 acres Kisers Lowden} Frederick ? know ye that for and in consideration that
John Summers of Frederick County in our said province of Maryland hath due unto him one hundred and
ten acres of land within our said province by virtue of a warrant for that quantity granted him by
renewment the twenty fourth day of March seventeen hundred and sixty three as appears in our land
office and upon such conditions and terms as are expressed in our conditions of plantation of our said
province bearing date the fifth day of April sixteen hundred and eighty four and remaining upon record
in our said province together with such alterations as in them are made by our further conditions
bearing date the fourth day of december sixteen hundred and ninety six together also with the
alterations made by our instructions bearing date at London the twelfth day of september seventeen
hundred and twelve and registered in our secretarys office of our said province together with a
paragraph of our instructions bearing date at london the fifteenth day of december seventeen hundred
and thirty eight and registered in our land office we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said John
Summers all that tract or parcel of land called Kisers Lowden lying in the county aforesaid Beginning
at a bounded white oak standing on the north side of the main road leading from Frederick Town to Fort
Frederick between Robert Turners plantation and Antietam Creek and by the side of a road that leads
from Isaac Housers to Chaplines Mill and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 46 east 110 perches
2 S 5 west 160 perches
3 N 60 west 129 perches
4 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for 110 acres of land
according to the certificateof survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing date the
twenty sixth day of may seventeen hundred and sixty three and there remaining together with all
rights proffits benefits and privileges thereunto belonging royal mines excepted to have and to hold the
same unto him the same unto him the said John Summers his heirs and assigns for ever to be holden of us
and our heirs as of our manor of Conecochiegue in free and common socage by fealty only for all manner of
services yielding and paying therefore yearly unto us and our heirs at our receipt at our city of Saint
Maryls at the two most usual feasts in the year viz. the feast of the annunciation of the blessed virgin
mary and saint michael the archangel by even and equal portions the rent of four shillings and five
pence sterling in silver or gold and for a fine upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcel
thereof one ? years rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as we and our
heirs or such officer or officers as shall be appointed by us and in heirs from time to time to collect and
receive the same shall accept in discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such officer or
officers aforesaid provided that if the said sums or asins for alienation shall not be paid unto us and our
heirs or such officer or officers aforesaid before such alienation and the said alienation entered upon
record either in the provincial court or county court where the same parcel of land lieth within one
month next afer such alienation then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect given under our
geat seal of our said Province of Maryland this twenty sixth day of May anno domini seventeen hundred
and sixty three witness our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe Esq lieutenant general and chief
governor of our said Province of Maryland chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof -
Hors (the great seal) Sharpe
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36.  MdHR 17,443, ?-?-?-?,  BC & GS 30, pp. 135, John Summers, Kizer's Lowden, surveyed
26 May 1763,  110 acres.  completed 9-30-95. get MdHR number - all..

? John Summers his cert Kizers Louden 110 acres Pattd 26 May 1768 Rent ? Annum 4/5 ster charged to the
rent roll} Frederick County} - by virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of the
province to John Summer of the county aforesaid for one hundrd and ten acres of land bearing date by
renewment the 24th of March 1763 - I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio
Sharpe Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of
him the said John Summer all that tract of land called Kizers Louden lying in the county aforesaid
beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the north side of the main road leading from Frederick
Town to Fort Frederick between Robert Turners Plantation and Antietum Creek and by the side of a road
that leads from Isaac Housers to Chaplins Mill and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 46 east 110 perches
2 S 5 west 160 perches
3 N 60 west 129 perches
4 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hundred and ten
acres of land to be held of Conegocheigue Manor surveyed the 26th May 1763 - Aug 9th 1763 Examd &
Passed    U Scott Exr     ? John Murdoch
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Kizer's
Lowden
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37.   MdHR 17,451,  1-23-4-5,  BC & GS 40,  p.  114,  Alexander Trim, Grim's Fancy,  surveyed
27 Feb 1764,  50 acres.  completed 10-1-95.

Alexander Trim's Cert. 50a Grims Fancy } Frederick County ? By virtue of a
Pattd 12th June 1769 Rent ? annum} Special Warrant granted out of his Lordships
2/. ? Chd to the Rent Roll    }Land Office of this Province to Alexander Trim of the County aforesaid for
fifty acres of land bearing date the  14th of October 1763. I therefore certify as Deputy surveyor under
his Excellency Horatio Sharpe Esquire Governor of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid
out for and in the name of him the said Alexander Trim all that tract of land called Grims Fancy lying
in the County aforesaid beginning at a bounded Black Oak tree standing on the north side of the Main
Road that leads from Frederick Town to Swearingen's Ferry and near to John Foxes House on the West
side of the South Mountain and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West  
1 S 63 west 36 perches
2 S 18 east 40 perches
3 S 77 east 58 perches
4 S 48 east 20 perches
5 N 60 east 80 perches
6 N 25 perches
7 then with a straight line to the beginning tree Containing and now laid out for fifty acres of Land
to be held of Conegocheigue Manor Surveyed the 27th of February 1764.
 John Murdock
June 5th 1765 Examined & Passed}
                                       U. Scott Exr.}
On the back of the aforegoing Certificate was the following Receipt VIZ I have received two pounds
one shilling for the within improvement & eleven Shillings & two pence for rents to Mich? 1769 Patent
may therefore issue with his Excly approbation June 12th 1769  Danl of  St. Thos. Jenifer 

Approved Robt. Eden
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6Grim's Fancy

38.   MdHR 17,452,  1-23-4-6,  BC & GS 41,  p.  473,  Will iam Good, Kil l icrankee,  surveyed 30
Aug? 1770, 36 acres.  completed 10-8-95.

William Good his cert 36 acres Killicrankee patented the 14th Anno 1771 rent ? annum 1/6 sterling
charged to the rent roll - - - } Frederick County by virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land
office unto Fielder Garnet of said county for one hundred and fifty three acres of land and renewed the
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seventh day of February 1770 for one hundred and forty two acres which said warrant is assigned unto
Lawrence ONeale of the same county by the said Lawrence ONeale thirty six acres thereof are
assigned unto William Good and are hereunto applyed I certifie as deputy surveyor of Frederick County
under George ? Esquire surveyor general of the western shore of Maryland that I have carefully
surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said William Good all that tract or parcel of land
called Killicrankee lying and being in the county aforesaid Beginning at the end of the seventh line of a
tract of land called Vultans Seal & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 15 west 44 perches
2 S 78 east 50 percehs
3 S 20 west 85 perches
4 N 87 west 75 perches
5 then with a straight line to the begining containing and now laid out for thirty six acres more or
less to be held of his lordships Manor of Monocacy surveyed the 30th 1770 John Hanson Junior
September 14th 1770 examined & passed   U Scott exr}
Annexed to the said certificate was the following assignments to wit -
I hereby assign all my right and interest of a common warrant bearing date by renewment the 7th of
february 1770? unto W Lawrence Oneal or his assigns witness my hand the 18th of July 1770      F Gaunt
witness thomas john
I hereby assign unto william good thirty six acres part of a common warrent granted unto fielder grant
the 9th day of september 1767 and bearing date by renewment to the 7th day of february 1770 for 142
acres for value received as witness my hand this twenty seventh day of july 1770     Lawrence ONeal
test William Chaplin
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39 .   MdHR 17 ,456 ,  1 -23-4 -10 ,  BC & GS 45 ,  p .  27 ,  Pe ter  Pecker ,  Martsome,  surveyed  26
May 1763, 50 acres.  completed 10-8-95.

Peter Pecker his Cert 50 acres Martsome Patented 16th July 1771 Rent ? an 2/? stg chd to the rent rolls}
Frederick County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to
Peter Pecker of the county aforesaid for fifty acres of land bearing date by renewment 24 Decr 1762 I
therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe esq Governor of Maryland
that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said Peter Pecker all that
tract of land called Martsome lying in the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded white oak standing
by the side of a branch falling from the end of the Short Hill Mountain down to Robert Turner's
plantation being a draught of Little Anteatom and running thence
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Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 74 east 70 perches
2. S 20 east 20 perches
3. N 74 east 18 perches
4. N 21  1/2 east 89 perches
5. N 63 west 40 perches
6. S 84 west 62 perches
7. then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land to be
held of Conegocheigue manor surveyed 26th May 1763
Decr 8th 1770 Examined & passed       U Scott Examr}      John Murdock
on the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt for rents to Michs 1770 on the within
land patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation this december 8th 1770

approved Robt Eden        John Morton Jordan

Martsome
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56
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40.   MdHR 17,456,  1-23-4-10,  BC & GS 45,  pp.  22-25,  Joseph Chapline,  Resurvey on Hil ls
and Dales and the Vineyard, 19 Oct 1763, 2056 acres. completed 10-7-95.

Joseph Chaplaine his cert 2256 acres The Resurvey on Hills and Dales and the Vineyard Patented to
James and Joseph Chaplaine the 9th Nov 1771 rent ? annum L4.10.3 sterling chd to ye rent roll}
Frederick County By virtue of a warrant of Resurvey granted out of his lordships land office of this
province to Joseph Chaplaine of the county aforesaid bearing date by renewment the 2d day of June 1763
to Resurvey a certain tract or parcel of land called Hills and Dales lying and being in the county
aforesiad originally on the 26th day of June 1749 granted him for forty six acres and or new rent ? as also
liberty granted him the said Joseph Chaplaine bearing date the 20th of July 1762 to include a tract of
land called the resurvey on the vineyard lying in the same county originally on the _ day of _ anno Dom
_ granted unto _ for six hundred and five acres and under new rent ? To resurvey the aforesaid tracts or
parcels of land to amend all errors and to add the contiguous vacancy thereto etc I therefore certify as
deputy surveyor under his Excy Horataio Sharpe Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully
resurved the aforesaid tracts or parcels of land and find that the tract of land called       Hills         and          Dales    
has no error in it but that it contains accordingly to its meets and bounds the quantity of forty six acres
also that the other tract called the      Resurvey        on        the          Vineyard      ? unto several Elder surveys whereby it
looses as follows. Viz. an elder survey called        Wards         Spring     granted unto a certain _ for _ acres by virtue
of his lordships grant bearing date the _ day of Anno Dom _ it looses eleven acres and three quarters of
an acres, in one other elder survey called the      Resurvey        on         Elwicks          D            welling     granted unto a certain _ for
_ acres by virtue of his lordships grant bearing date the _ day of _ anno domini _ nine acres and one
quarter of an acres and in one other elder survey called      Smiths         Purchase     granted unto a certain _ for _
acres by virtue of his lordships grant as afor bearing date the _ day of _ anno Dom forty acres so that
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after the several deductions as above ? the said tract called the      Resurvey        on        the          Vineyard      containes
now according to its ancient meets and bounds the quantity of four hundred and sixty acres only to which
I have added for and in the name of him the said Joseph Chaplaine one thousand seven hundred and
fifty acres in four several vacancies and have reduced the whole together with the vacancies so added
clear of such elder surveys into one entire tract of land as will appear by the plats below ? And lastly
Beginning for the out lines of the whole at a bounded white oak it being the beginning tree of a tract of
land called        Wards         Spring     belonging a certain William Reanolds and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 50 west 170 perches
2 N 41 west 146
3 S 45 west 3
4 S 5 east 64
5 S 33 west 106
6 S 23 east 40
7 S 43 west 35
8 S 66 west 12
9 S 22 east 8
10 N 66 east 47
11 S 51 east 44
12 S 64 east 36
13 S 10 east 56
14 S 30 west 60
15 N 73 west 19
16 S 32 west 6
17 S 80 east 10
18 S 21 east 45
19 S 60 east 29
20 N 78 east 58
21 S 79 east 26
22 S 45 east 16
23 S 59 east 44
24 N 87 east 20
25 S 67 east 15
26 S 14 west 50
27 west 7?4
28 S 43 east 10
29 S 16 west 36
30 S 3 east 84
31 S 33 west 36
32 S 3 east 84
33 S 33 west 95
34 S 63 west 24
35 S 24 west 62
36 S 37 west 66
37 S 46 east 98
38 N 22  1/2 east 44
39 N 35 east 06
40 N 63 east 74
41 N 10 east 240
42 S 80 east 95
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43 S 70 east 20
44 S 78 east 10
45 N 40 east 36
46 N 82 east 30
47 N 28 east 11
48 N 45 east 28
49 N 6 east 23
50 N 81 east 20
51 N 78 east 56
52 N 53  1/2 east 37
53 S 84 east 72
54 S 1 west 151
55 S 10 west 20
56 S 10 east 22
57 S 10 west 40
58 S 160
59 S 50 east 60
60 S 10 west 22
61 S 16 east 10
62 S 64
63 S 60 east 80
64 S 5 east 64
65 S 70 east 24
66 N 40 east 100
67 S 85 east 74
68 N 7 west 40
69 N 31 east 86
70 N 65 east 36
71 S 42  1/2 east 28
72 N 63 east 32
73 S 63 east 214
74 N 18 east 120
75 N 70 west 242
76 N 87 west 121
77 S 34 west 32
78 S 84 west 14
79 N 71 west 22
80 S 8 east 40
81 S 56 east 4
82 S 14 west 34
83 west 118
84 N 21 east 108
85 N 25 west 90
86 N 10  1/2 east 50
87 N 51 west 18
88 N 20 west 34
89 S 49 west 30
90 N 23 west 8
91 S 38 west 17
92 N 27 west 150
93 N 130
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94 N 25 west 104
95 N 43 west 78
96 S 55 west 20
97 S 90
98 S 41 west 82
99 N 44 west 86
100 N 18 west 40
101 N 84 east 29
102 N 37 west 65
103 N 30 east 52
104 N 10  1/2 east 102
105 N 79 east 57
106 N 35 east 85
107 N 61 west 27
108 N 27 east 68
109 N 14 west 48
110 N 10east 40
111 N 15 west 38
112 N 65 west 3
113 S 54  1/2 west 73
114 S 51
115 N 53 east 58
116 S 76
117 S 22 west 108
118 N 72west 36
119 N 12  1/2 east 134
120 N 51
121 S 54  1/2 west 37
122 S 40 west 14
123 N 14 east 74
124 S 81 west 109
125 S 23
126 N 75 east 32
127 S 45 east 100
128 S 55 west 132
129 N 2  1/2 east 137
130 S 24 west 27
131 S 4 west 80
132 S 83 west 37
133 then with a straight line to the beginning three containing and now laid out for two thousand two
hundred and fity six acres of land to be held of Conegocheigue Manor resurveyed the 8th day of august
1763  - (oct 19th 1763 examd & passed U Scott Exr.        ? John Murdock
annexed to and on the back of the aforegoing cert was the following afs & receipt viz
I do hereby assign transfer and make over all my right title claim & interest of and to the certificate of
the resurvey on Hills and dales and vineyard to Joseph Chaplaine it being for a valuable consideration
received of him as witness my hand this 4th day of november 1771      William Chapline
Test Ruhamah Chapline
I have received the sum of eighty pounds five shillings vacancy eight pound two shillings
improvements and twenty five pounds thirteen shillings rent to Mich 1771. Patent may therefore issue
with his excellencys approbation Nov 8th 1771
Approved  Robt Eden             Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer
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Maryland ? to the honble Bend Calvert and George Steuart esquires the land proprietarys chief judges
in land affairs within this province
The petition of Joseph and James Chaplaine of Frederick County
Humbly sheweth that your petitioners father Joseph Chapline late of the county aforesaid deceased -
had in his life time to wit on the ninth day of september seventeen hundred and sixty one granted him
out of the land office a special warrant to resurvey a tract or parcel of land called Hills and Dales lying
in the said county and containing forty six acres - which said warrant was on the 20th July 1762 renewed
with liberty of resurveying one other tract or parcel of land lying in the county aforesaid and contiguous
to the aforementioned tract - called the Resurvey on the Vineyard and containing 605 acres that in
pursuance of the said warrant a resurvey was made and a certificaate returned into the land office and
called the resurvey on Hills and Dales and The resurvey on the vineyard containing 2256 acres dated
the 8th of august 1763 and was on the 19th of october 1763 examined and passed by U scott examr
generall as appeears - That soon after the return of the cert afsd the said Joseph Chapline died and by
his last will and testament duly made and recorded constituted and appointed your petitioners together
with their brother william chapline as joint executors and directed that the aforesaid tract of land
called the Resurvey on Hills and Dales and the Resurvey on the Vineyard containing 2256 should be
sold and the monies arising due from such sale to be applyed to the payment of the debts due from the
estate that the said William Chaplaine on the 4th day of novr 1771 did relinquish all his right and
title to the sail of the afsd land unto your petitioner Joseph Chapline as ? am assignment to that effect
hereto annexed will appear. your petitioners further sheweth that in order to secure the right to the
afsd land and complyd with the directions of the will of their father aforesaid have paid and
satisfied his lordships agent as well the sum of L80.5..0 ster caution for vaacancy as the sum of 8.2.0.
sterling for some improvements mentioned to be made thereon, as also the further sum of 25.13.0 ster for
rents due on said vacancy to michs 1771. your petitioners therefore pray your honous will grant them a
patent on the cert of resurvey afsd - to enable them to comply with the trust reposed in them - agreeable
to the intention of their deceased father as afsd
to the ? land office  Novr 9th 1771}  and as? duty bound therefore? pray ?

(Author's Note: line 5 is the same as the 7th line of the Resurvey on the Vineyard; lines 96, 97, 98 and
99  are the same as lines 56, 55, 54 and 53 of Fellfoot Enlarged)
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Resurvey on Hills and
Dales and The Vineyard

(Author's Note: Part of line 14, lines 15, 16, 17, 18, and part of line 19 of the Resurvey on Dear Bought
are the same as lines 107 through 112 of the Resurvey on Hills Dales and the Vineyard.)

41 .   MdHR 17 ,456 ,  1 -23 -4 -10 ,  BC & GS 45 ,  10 -1 ,  John  Summer ,  Raccoon ,  27  Aug  1770 ,
253 acres.   completed 10-11-95.

John Summer his cert 253 acres Raccoon Patented the 18th Anno 1771 Rent ? annum? l0.10.1/2 stg chd to
ye Rent Roll } Frederick County by virtues of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office unto John
Summers of Frederick County to resurvey a tract or parcel of land called Raccoon lying and being in the
county aforesaid originally on the tenth day of April anno Domini 1762 granted unto Jacob Hessen for 50
acres under new rent to correct and amend all errors in the original survey and to add any contiguous
vacant land bearing date the 17 June 1769 ? in force by renewment that and of which bears date the 7th
June 1770, I certify as deputy surveyor of Frederick County under George Lee Esq surveyor general of the
western shore of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said John
Summers the tract of land afsd according to its ancient meets and Bounds and do not find any error in it
that I have added one piece of contiguous vacancy containing two hundred and three acres and have
reduced the whole into one entire tract beginning for the out lines thereof at the beginning tree of the
original tract and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 N 80 east 69 perches
2 N 121 perches
3 N 75 east 10 perches
4 N 24 east 151 perches
5 N 55 west 100 perches
6 S 21  1/2 west 89 perches
7 S 74 west 18 perches
8 N 20 west 20 perches
9 N 74 west 70 perches
10 N 85 west 6 perches
11 S 34 west 74 perches
12 S 9 west 26 perches
13 S 27 east 40 perches
14 N 40 east 27 perches
15 N 60 east 104 perches
16 S 7  1/2 east 77 perches
17 S 29 west 26 perches
18 S 16 west 23 perches to the fifth line of the original then with it reverst
19 N 58 west 29 perches
20 S 4 west 38 perches
21 S 38 west 70 perches
22 S 48 east 60 perches
22 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for two hundred and fifty
three acres to be held of his lordships manor of Monococy by the name of Raccoon resurveyed the 27th
August 1770
resurveyed the 27th august 1770

John Hanson ?
Nov 1 1770 examined & passed    U Scott exr
on the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt to wit I have recd ten pounds three
shillings for caution six pence for improvements ? pence for rents to Michs 1770 on the within land
patent may therefore issue with his excellency approbation this November 3d 1770       
John Morton Jordan

Approved Robt Eden

Redo for lines 20, 21 and line seventeen as corrected above
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42.   MdHR 17,458 ,  1 -23-4-12 ,  BC & GS 47 ,  pp.  31-33 ,  Bartholomew Booker ,  I  Hope  I t  I s
Well Done, resurveyed 1 Jan 1772, 575 and 1/2 acres. completed 10-3-95.

Bartholomew Booker his Cert 575 1/2 acres I Hope It Is Well Done Pattd 25th Septr 1772 Rent & Annum
? ? stg Chargd to Rent Roll

Frederick County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office unto Bartholomew
Booker of said County to resurvey 5ha? acrs part of a tract or parcel of land called Pickall lying and
being in the County afsd Originally on the 25th day of March Anno Domini 1764 Granted unto the said
Bartholomew Booker for 1224 acres under new Rent to correct and amend all errors in the original survey
and to add any vacant land thereto contiguous bearing date by renewment the 17th September 1771 I
Certifie as Deputy Surveyor of said county under his excellency Robert Eden Esquire Governor of
Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said Bartholomew Booker
his part of the tract of land afsd according to its ancient meets and bounds and find that it runs into
Elder surveys and contains clear of such surveys four hundred and eighty nine acres and occaisions a
deficiency of fifty five acres that I have added nine peices of vacancy containing eighty six acres and
one quarter of an acre and reduced the whole into an entire tract beginning for the out line thereof at the
beginning tree of a tract of land called Mindall being also the beginning tree of a tract of land called the
Resurvey of Mindall and runing thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S East 11 68 perches
2 S East 4 37 perches
3 S East 87 156 perches
4 S West 86  1/2 157 perches
5 S east 4 113 perches
6 S east 88  1/2 110 perches
7 N east 60 20 perches
8 S east 39 44 perches
9 S east 10 27 perches
10 S 22 perches
11 S east 54 5 perches
12 S west 13 182 perches
13 S west 89 34 perches
14 S west 8 29  1/2 perches
15 west 79  1/2 perches
16 N west 40 20 perches
17 N west 16 46 perches
18 S west 75 39 perches
19 N east 8 50 perches
20 N east 74 56 perches
21 N east 10 64 perches
22 N west 25 26 perches
23 N west 11  1/2 11 perches
24 S east 25 46 perches
25 S west 10 64 perches
26 S west 74 30 perches
27 S east 7 16 perches
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28 N east 88 26 perches
29 S east 26 36 perches
30 N east 19 162 perches
31 S west 80 96 perches to the end of the twenty third line of this resurvey then
32 S east 11  1/2 11 perches
33 N west 25 40 perches
34 N west 80 55 perches
35 S 86 perches
36 S west 44 100 perches
37 N west 21 30 perches
38 N west 80 100 perches
39 N west 21 30 perches
40 N west 80 64 perches
41 S east 50 52 perches
42 S west 68 15 perches
43 N west 51 130 perches
44 S west 34 92 perches to the end of thirty eight perches on the ninth line of the

Original then with the said line reverst
45 N west 49 38 perches
46 N east 33 21 perches
47 N west 23 40 perches
48 N east 34 8 perches
49 N west 3  1/2 28 perches
50 N east 13  1/2 42 perches
51 N west 52 22 perches
52 N east 40 22 perches
53 S east 51 60 perches
54 S east 9 10 perches to the end of the fifth line of the original then with the said

line reverst
55 N east 48  3/4 32 perches
56 N 1  1/2 perches
57 N east 86 96 perches
58 N east 45  3/4 145 perches to the end of seventy five perches on the second line of the

original then with the said line reverst
59 S west 70 75 perches
60 N west 38 66 perches to the beginning tree of a tract of land taken up by James

Wardrop it being also the beginning tree of the original then
61 N east 12 40 perches
62 N west 13 80 perches
62 N east 81 99 perches
63 N east 64 70 perches to the end of the forty sixth line of the original then
64 N east 88 20 perches
65 S east 32  1/2 17 perches
66 S west 66 43 perches
67 then with a straight line to the beginning containing five hundred and seventy five acres and one
quarter of an acre to be held of his lordships manor of monococy by the name of I Hope It Is Well Done
Resurveyed January 1st 1772   April 3d 1772  Examind & passed     John Hanson Jr
                                             U Scott Exr
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt (Vizt)
I have received the sum of one pound eleven shillings and three pence and two shillings and six pence
three farthings rent to ?mas 1772 patent may therefore issue with his exellencys approbation    Danl of
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St. Thos Jenifer
3d April 1772           approved Robt Eden
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Beginning for the out line thereof at the beginning tree of a tract of land called
Mendall being also the beginning tree of a tract of land called The Resurvey of Mendall

I Hope It Is Well Done

575 1/2 acres

(Author's Note: Line 43, North, West 51, 130 perches is the same line as line 3 of Betty's Good Will.)

to do
342aaa.  Friendship,  1795,  231 1/2 acres,  certif icate 228,  not  patented,  i f  you send for this ,
say not patented.

43 .   MdHR 17 ,462 ,  1-23-4-16  BC & GS 51 ,  252-253,  Adam Smeltzer, Deeffer Snay,
resurveyed 27 Dec 1774, 117 acres. completed 10-15-95.

Adam Smeltzer his Cert 117 acres Deeffer Snay Patd 4th January 1776 - Rent ? Annm 4/8 1/2 Chd to the
Rt Roll } Frederick County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of the lord proprietary's land office unto
Adam Smeltzer of said county to resurvey the following tracts or parcels of land lying & being in the
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county afsd and contiguous to each other Vizt 68 acres part of a tract or parcel of land called The
Resurvey on Exchange originally on the 9th day of May Anno Dom 1751 granted unto Casper Shaaf for
200 acres 34 acres part of a tract called the Resurvey on Learning originally on the 29 day of Sept anno
Com 1762 granted unto Jacob Flook for 395 acres also? 8? acres? part of a tract called The Bubble
originally on the 18th day of June anno Dom 1754 granted unto Michl Jesserange for 50 acres all under
new rent to correct and amend all errors in the original surveys and to add any vacant land thereto
contiguous bearing date by renewment 17th October 1774. I certify as deputy surveyor of said county
under Robert Smith Esq surveyor general of the western shore of Maryland that I have carefully
resurveyed for & in the name of him the said Adam Smeltzer the tracts or parcels of land afsd
according to their ancient metes & bounds and find no error in them. That I have added one piece of
vacancy containing seven acres & reduced the whole into one entire tract. Beginning for the out lines
thereof at a bounded black oak it being the beginning tree of a tract of land called the Resurvey on
Exchange and is also the beginning of the afsd part of the said Resurvey on Exchange one of the
originals and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 52 perches
2 N 11 east 40 perches
3 S 52 east 39 perches
4 S 56 east 13 perches
5 S 78  1/4 est 7 perches to the end of the third line of part of the Resurvey on Learning

one of the originals then with it the two following courses
6 S 80 east 29 perches
7 S 10 west 84 peches to the end of fourty one perches on the fifth line of part of the

Resurvey on Exchange one of the orginals then with it
8 S 37 east 20 perches
9 S 77 west 192 perches to the end of eighty six perches on the second line of part of

Bubble one of the originals then
10 S 34 west 8 perches
11 N 64 west 15 perches
12 N 2  1/4 west 85 perches then
13 with a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred & seventeen acres to be held of
Monococy Manor by the name of Deeffer Snay Resurveyed December 27 1774 John Hanfor ?
March 16th 1775 Examined & passed U Scott Exr.
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt viz? 4th January 1776 I have
received seven shillings for caution, three shillings for Impts and six pence for rent to michmas 1776
Patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation          Dan of ? Thos Jenifer
4 January 1776   approved Robt Eden
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44.   MdHR 17,465,  1-23-4-19,  IC B,  p.  301,  Henry Poulis ,  Jacob's  Brune,  surveyed 27 Mar
1772,  50 acres.  completed 10-8-95.

Henry Poulis his certificate 50 acres Jacobs Brune Patented 21d October 1784} Frederick County ? By
virtue of three warrants granted out of his lordships land office unto Henry Poulis of said county each of
said Warrants being date the 25th November 1771, the one for ten acres one for thirty acres and the
other for ten acres making in the whole fifty acres I certify as deputy surveyor of said county under his
excellency Robert Eden Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and
in the name of him the said Henry Poulis all that tract or parcel of land called Jacob's Brune lying in
the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded black oak standing on the east side of a tract of land called
Lannafield near the foot of the South Mountain and on the west side thereof about half a mile from
Robert Turner's House and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 56 perches
2 N 50  west 60 perches
3 S 38 west 80 perches
4 S 49 east 42 perches
5 S 33 west 48 perches
6 S 50 east 16 perches
7 then with a straight line to the beginning containng fifty acres to be held of his lordships Manor
of Monococy surveyed March 27th 1772 

John Henson ?
July 20th 1772 Examined & Passed H? Scott Exr}
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4 5 .   M d H R  17 ,  465 ,  1-23-4-19,  IC B,  pp.  703-704,  Adam Fockler, Chaplin's I l l  Wil l ,
surveyed 15 Mar 1786, 15 and 1/4 acres.

Adam Fockler his certificate 15 1/4 acres Chaplins Ill Will patented 21st April 1787 Exd } Washington
county ? by virtue of a special warrant of survey granted out of the land office for the western shore of
the state of Maryland to Henry Hoofman of the county aforesaid for 21 acres of land bearing date the
22d day of April 1785 and by him was on the fourteenth day of March 1786 assigned to a certain Adam
Fockler his heirs and assigns &,C I therefore certify as I convey or offer said Adam Fockler all that
tract or parcel of land called Chaplins Ill Will lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at the
end of the eleventh course of a tract of land called Contentment granted to a certain Joseph Chaplaine
the fifteen day of September 1764 and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 70 east 129 perches
2 N 5 east 160 perches
3 N 46 west 8  1/2 perches to the end of eleven perches in the second line of a tract of

land called Kisors Lowden granted a certain John Summers then with said
land

4 S 5 west 149 perches
5 N 60 west 120 perches
6 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for sixteen acres and one
fourth of an acre surveyed the 15th day of March 1786. Thos Brooke sur of W County . . . . . .
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56
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4 6 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 7 2 ,  1 - 2 3 - 4 - 2 8 ,  n e x t  t o  I C  I ,  p p .  5 7 0 - 5 7 1 ,  J o s e p h  C h a p l i n e ,  Good Hope,
surveyed 10 Feb 1792, 25 acres.  completed 10-2-95.

Joseph Chapline his certificate 25 a Good Hope Patented 10 May 1793 . . . } The state of Maryland ? by
virtue of a special warrant bearing date the 7th day of december 1791 granted Joseph Chapline of
Washington County for 20 acres of land adjoining the survey of Antietam Finished, Fellfoot Enlarged
and the Resurvey on Hills Dales and the Vineyard - I hereby certify that I have surveyed for and in
the name of him the sd Joseph Chapline the quantity of twenty five acres of land by virtue of the
aforesaid warrant lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at the end of the ninety first line of
the Resurvey on Hills Dales and the Vineyard and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. N 25 west 104 perches
2. N 43 west 60 perches to the fifty sixth line of Fellfoot Enlarged then
3, N 55 east 21 perches to the end thereof still with sd land
4. S 43 east 78 perches
5. S 25 east 104 perches
6. thence by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for twenty five acres of land
more or less to be held by the name of Good Hope surveyed the tenth day of February seventeen hundred
and ninety two
Augt 20 1792 examd & passed               

by Joseph Sprigg L of W Cty
Wm Hanson Examr Genl}
on the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt viz:
Recd Dec 5 1792 two pounds eighteen shillings and nine pence for caution and seventeen pounds ten
shillings four pence for improvements   Tho Harwood ?
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47.   MdHR 17,474,  1-23-4-30,  IC L,  p.  455,  Henry Peagley,  I t 's  Bad Enough,  30 Apr 1798,
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14 and 1/4 acres. completed 10-2-95.

Henry Peagley his patent 14 1/4 a It's Bad enough} The state of Maryland ? Know ye that whereas
Henry Peagley of Frederick County had surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called
It's Bad Enough lying in the county aforesaid and containing fourteen and a quarter acres by virtue of a
special warrant for six acres obtained by him out of the western shore land office the eighth day of June
seventeen hundred and ninety five as appears and he having ? to law paid to the treasurer of the
western shore the sum of forty three shillings current money being the full compensation due as also
twelve shillings ? pence for improvements The state of Maryland doth her3eby grant unto him the said
Henry Peagley the said tact or parcel of land called it's Bad Enough lying in Frederick County
aforesaid beginning at a bounded white oak  tree the beginning of a tract of land called Worse and worse
and running with it three courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 37 west 58 perches
2 N 32 East 52 perchs
3 N 38 west 36 perches to the 8th line of a tract of land called Turkey Ramble and

with said line to the end thereof
4 N 35 east 3 perches
5 N? S? 51 east 42 perches to the end of the 3rd line of a tract of land called The Gap and

with it reveresed two courses
6 S 35 W 50 perches
7 S 37 east 106 perches then with the given line of a tract of land called John's

Delight
8 S 62  1/2 east 30 perches to the 12 th line of a tract of land called Pickall and with sd

line to the end thereof
9 S 88 West 11 perches then
10 S 65  1/2 west 31 perches to the end of the 3rd line of a tract of land called Small Ridge

and with it 2 courses
11 N 9 east 21 perches
12 N 37 west 14 perches to the 5th line of the afd land called Worse and Worse and

with it to the end thereof
13 S 68  1/2 east 16 perches
14 then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing 14 1/4 acres of land according to the
certificate of survey thereof to have and ? ? into the land office bearing date the ?th day of april
seventeen hundred and ninety six and there remining together with all rights profits benefits and
privileges thereunto belonging to have and to hold the same unto him the said Henry Beagley his heirs
and assigns forever. Given under the great seal of the state of Maryland this thirtieth day of april
seventeen hundred and ninety eight. Witness teh honourable alexander Contee  ? esquire Chancellor
           In? Henry (the great seal) A. C> Hanson Chanr.
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48 .   MdHR 17 ,476 ,  1 -23-4-32 ,  IC N,  pp .  467-468 ,  Henry  Beakley ,  Resurvey  on  The  Gap,
resurveyed ? May 1798, 219 and 1/2 acres.

Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 40 east 35 perches
2 N 47 west  70 perches
3 N 83 west 72 perches to a stone planted at the end of the last line of The Gap, one of

the originals
4 N 50 west 45 perches to the fifth line of Turkey Ramble one of the present originals

and with said land
5 N 77 west 65 perches to a stone planted
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6 S 18 east 58 perches to a stone then leaving said land and running with the lines of
a tract of land called Addition to Friendship

7 N 75 west 23 perches to a stone
8 S 78 west 41 perches to a stone
9 S 2 east 130 perches to a stone
10 S 36  1/2 east 31 perches to the end of the 3rd line of Bowser's Addition and with said

line reverse
11 N 29 east 24 perches
12 N 30 west 2 perches to a tree on Apple Brandy and with said land 9 courses
13 N 29 west 19 perches
14 N 6 west 20 perches
15 N 14 west 20 perches
16 N 1  1/2 east 19 perches
17 N 15 east 14 perches
18 N 11 east 12 perches
19 N 22  1/2 east 17 perches
20 N 83 east 10 perches
21 S 16 east 26 perches to the 4th line of Worse and Worse one of the originals and

with said line
22 S 35 west 27  1/2 perches to the end thereof
23 S 68 1/2 east 8 perches to the 11th line of Apple Brandy and with said line
24 S 19 west 16 perches to a stone
25 S 15 east 12 perches
26 S 18 east 40 perches to a stone
27 S 44 east 25 perches to the end of the first line of of a tract of land called Bowsers

Addition and with line reverse
28 S 4 east 46 perches to the bounded tree of said land, then with the lines of a tract

of land called Fredericks Burgh
29 N 21  1/2 east 11 perches
30 N 31  1/2 east 16 perches
31 N 88 east 40 perches
32 N 53 east 24 perches to a stone marked HB
33 N 70 east 46 perches to the end of the 12th line of a tract of land called Pick All and

with said line reverse
34 N 70 east 24 perches to the end of 38 perches on the given line of a tract called Johns

Delight and with said line reverse
35 N 62  1/2 west  38 perches to a stone at the end of the last line of John's Delight aforesaid

and with said line reverse
36 N 58 east 88 perches
37 N 54 west 5 perches from thence
38 by a straight line to the first beginning & now laid out for 219  1/2 acres of land resurveyed the ?rd
day of May 1798 and called the Resurvey on The Gap

(Author's Note: Lines 13 throuth 20 are the same as the lines of Apple Brandy. Lines 25 and 26 are the
same as 12 and 13 of Apple Brandy. Line 36 is the same as line 4 of John's Delight. Line 28 is the same as
line 1 of Bowser's Addition.)
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Resurvey on the Gap

219  1/2 acres

49.   MdHR 17,404-2,  1-23-2-41,  BY & GS 3,  p .  427-428,  George Sult iner,  Loving Brother,
surveyed 22 Feb 1752, 100 acres.

George Sultiner's Patt 100a Loving Brother Examd } Frederick ? Know ye that whereas Joseph Chapline
of Frederick County had on the twentieth day of February seventeen hundred and fifty two surveyed
and laid out for him a tract of land called Loving Brother lying in the said county containing one
hundred acres by virtue of so much part of an assignment of a warrant for one hundred and twenty six
acres from Capt. Tobias Stansbury granted said Stansbury by renewment the first day of )ctober
seventeen hundred and fifty one but before the said Chaplin sued? out our grant for the same he did on
the tenth day of november seventeen hundred and fifty two assign over all his right and title of in and
unto the certificate of survey aforesaid and the     land         and         premisses     therein mentioned unto a certain
George Sultiner and defsred our grant might issue in his name thereon which we have thought fit to
condescend unto and upon such conditions and terms as are expressed in our conditions of plantation of our
said province bearing date the fifth day of aprile sixteen hundred and eighty four and remaining upon
record in our said province together with such alterations as in them are made by our further conditions
bearing date the fourth day of December sixteen hundred and ninty six together also with the
alterations made by our instructions bearing date at london the twelfth day of september seventeen
hundred and twelve and registered in our secretarys office of our said province together with a
paragraph of our instructions bearing date at London the fifteenth day of December seventeen hundred
and thirty eight and registered in our land office we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said george
Sultiner all that tract or parcell of land called Loving Brother situate lying and being in the county
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aforesaid beginning at a bounded red oak standing by the side of a little spring that runs into Catoktain
Creek and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 86 west 80 perches
2. S 16 east 36 perches
3. S 17 west 20 perches
4. S 25 east 76 perches
5. S 56 east 50 perches
6. S 80 east 20 perches
7. N 65 east 94 perches
8. then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned our land office bearing
date the twenty second day of February seventeen hundred and fifty two and there remaining together
with all rights profits benefits and priveleges thereunto belonging royal mines excepted to have and to
hold the same unto him the said geroge sultiner his heirs and assigns forever to be holden of us and our
heirs as of our mannor of conigochiege in free and common soccage by fealty only for all manner of
services yielding and paying therefore yearly unto us and our heirs at our receipt at our city of saint
marys at the two most usual feasts in the year viz. the feast of the annunciation of the blessed virgin
mary and saint michael the arch angel by even and equal portions the rent of four shillings sterling in
silver or gold and for a fine upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcell thereof one
whole years rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as we and our heirs or
such officer or officers as shall be appointed by us and our heirs from time to time to collect and receive
the same shall accept in discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such officer or officers
aforesaid provided that if the said sum for a fine for alienation shall not be paid unto us and our heirs
or such officer or officers aforesaid before such alienation and the said alienation entered upon record
either in the provincial court or county court where the same parcell of land lieth within one month
next after such alienation then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect given under our great
seal of our said province of Maryland this tenth  - - day of Novr anno domini seventeen hundred and
fifty two witness our trusty and well beloved benjamin tasker esquire president of our council and
commander in chief of our said province of maryland chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof
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50 .   MdHR 17 ,471 ,  1 -23 -4 -27 ,  IC  H,  298 ,  Freder ick  Fox ,  Mt .  P leasant ,  surveyed  10  Jan
1791,  23 acres.  completed 10-15-95.
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Frederick Fox his patent 23 acres Mount Pleasant } The state of Maryland ? Know ye that whereas
Thomas Van Swearingen of Frederick County had surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land
called Mount Pleasant lying and being in the county aforesaid and containing twenty three acres by
virtue of one acre part of a special warrant for fifteen acres and half an acre obtained by him out of the
wstern shore land office the fourth day of May seventeen hundred and ninety as appears that the said
Thomas Van Swearingen by an assignment bearing date the fourth day of April seventeen hundred and
ninety one transferred and made over all his right title and interest of in and to the certificate of the
said land unto Frederick Fox and requested that a patent might be issued in his name for the same and it
appearing by a receipt ? on the said certificate that he hath paid to the treasurer of the western shore
the sum of four pounds two shillings and six pence current money caution being the full composition ? the
state of Maryland doth hereby grant unto the said Frederick Fox the said tract or parcel of land called
Mount Pleasant lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid Beginning at a rock stone marked at the
north east end thus TV and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 31 west 1  1/2 perches
2 N 73 west 31 perches
3 S 31 perches
4 S 73 east 31 perches
5 S 34  1/2 west 29 perches
6 S 68 west 15 perches
7 S 40 west 16 perches
8 N 87 west 32 perches
9 N 17 west 14 perches
10 N 73 east 5 perches
11 N 32 east 77 perches
12 N 48 east 37 perches
13 S 59 east 20 perches then
14 by a straight line to the first beginning containing twenty three acres of land - according
to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into the land office bearing date the tenth day of
January seventeen hundred and ninety one, and there remaining, together with all rights profits
benefits and privileges thereunto belonging to have and to hold the same unto him the said Frederick
Fox his heirs and assigns for ever given under the great seal of the state of Maryland this twenty
seventh day of may seventeen hundred and ninety three, witness the honerable Alexander Contee
Hansen Esquire Chanceller

Thos Lee  (the great seal)    A. C. Hansen Chanr
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(Author's Note: The tract called Turkey Foot is contiguous to lines 2, 3 and 4 of Mt. Pleasant.)

51.  MdHR 17,475, 1-23-4-31,  IC M, 470-471, John Booth and Jonas Hogmire,  Mount Atlas,
resurveyed 19 Dec 1797, 1072 and 1/2 acres. completed 10-8-95.

John Booth & Jonas Hogmire their pattent 1072 1/2 acres Mount Atlas} The State of Maryland to all
persons ? Know Ye that Whereas John Booth and Jonas Hogmire of Washington County on the
thirteenth day of February seventeen hundred and ninety seven obtained a special warrant of
proclamation to resurvey and affect the vacancy included in a resurvey made for them by the name of
Addition to Partnership bearing date the twenty first day of December seventeen hundred and ninety
six with liberty of adding any other contiguous vacancy In pursuance whereof a resurvey was made for
them and a certificate thereof returned containing one thousand and seventy two acres and an half
acred called Mount Atlas for which land they fully compounded by applying warrant and paying to the
treasurer of the Western Shore the balance of the composition due according to law the State of
Maryland doth therefore hereby grant unto them the said John Booth and Jonas Hogmire the said tract
or parcel of land called Mount Atlas lying in Washington County aforesaid in three seperate and
distinct parts

for the first part Beginning at the end of the north sixteen degrees east eighty perches line of
Partnership granted John Mansbergher the twenty third day of November seventeen hundred and
ninety five and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 8 east 94 perches
2 east 13 perches to the end of the seventh line of Addition to Friendship
3 S 2 east 128 perches
4 west 40 perches to the north sixteen degrees east eighty perches line of the

aforesaid tract of land called Partnership
5 thence by a straight line to the beginning containing nineteen and an half acres of land more or
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less

for the second part beginning at the end of the third line of the Resurvey on the Seven Mountains and
running thence with said land reversed the two following courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 3 west 167 perches
2 N 52  1/2 west 45 perches then
3 S 11 perches to the beginning tree of Reeders Delight and with said land

the two following courses
4 S 17 west 30 perches
5 S 27 west 56 perches to the twenty eighth line of The Resurvey on Strife granted

Andrew Grim and running there with reversed the five following
courses vizt.

6 N 89 east 25 perches to the end of said twenty eighth line
7 S 27 west 257 perches
8 S 35 east 65 perches
9 S 7 west 257 perches
10 S 7 east 328 perches then
11 S 57 east 45 perches
12 N 1/2 east 348  1/2 perches
13 east 23 perches
14 N 10 east 496 perches
15 east 177 perches to the eleventh line of Chesnut Oak Ridge surveyed for

Samuel Shoup the sixteenth day of June seventeen hundred and ninety six
then with it reversed

16 N 60 west 18 perches to the end thereof still with said land reversed the seven
following courses vizt

17 N 30 east 60perchs
18 N 25 west 120 perches
19 N 7 east 20 perches
20 N 60 east 48 perches
21 N 80 east 20perches
22 S 75 east 20 perches
23 ? east

north 43 east 32 perches to the end of the fourth line of Mount Pelier surveyed for
Joseph Swearingen the eighth day of November one thousand seven
hundred and ninety six and running with said land the nine following
courses vizt

24 N 51 west 6 perches
25 N 35 west 44 perches
26 N 55 west 40 perches
27 N 32 west 6 perches
28 N 60 west 18 perches
29 N 43 west 20 perches
30 N 20 east 14 perches
31 N 30west 54 perches
32 N 60 east 33 perches to the second line of Security resurveyed for Jacob Hess and

with said second line reversed
33 N 67 west 62 perches to the end of the first line of said land
34 N 60 perchs to the bounded three thereof then with the given line of said
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land reversed
35 N 62 east 60 perches to the end of the fifth line of Booker's Resurvey on Well Done

and with said land reversed the two following courses
36 S 7?1 west 60 perches
37 N 30 west 24 perches to the fifth line of Grim's Fancy and with said land reversed
38 S 60 west 45 perches to the given line of Addition to Philips Chance and with said

given line
39 S 25  1/2 east 48 perches to the bounded tree of said land then with said land the two

following courses
40 S 24 west 80 perches
41 N 32 west 70 perches to the beginning of Chesnut Oak surveyed for John Marn? and

running therewith the six following courses
42 S 8 east 39 perches
43 S 53 east 40 perches
44 S 52  1/2 east 50 perches
45 S 36 west 26 perches
46 S 76west 26 perches
47 N 88 west 53 perches
48 thence by a straight line to the beginning containing one thousand and forty seven acres and three
fourths of an acres of land more or less
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Beginning for the third and last parcel at the end of the fourth line of Drunker? Harbour and running
with it reversed
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Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 89 west 33 perches to the end of the fifty line of the Resurvey on Well Done

resurveyed for Moses Chapline
2 S 60 east 39 perches
3 N 20 perches
4 S 87 east 79 perches
5 N 79 west 72 perches
6 N 30 perches
7 then by a straight line ot the beginning containing five acres and one quarter of an acres

in the whole one thousand seventy two acres and an half acres more or less according to the certificate
of resurvey thereof to him and returned into the land office bearing date the nineteenth day of
December seventeen hundred and ninety seven and the remaining together with all rights profit
benefits and privileges thereunto belonging to have and to hold the same unto them the said John Booth
and Jonas Hogmire their heirs and assigns forever as tenants in common adn not as joint tenants to take
by survivorship given under the great seal of the state of Maryland this ninth day of October seventeen
hundred and ninety eight Witness the honorable Alexander Coutee Hanson Esquire Chancellor
Jno Henry (the great seal)A? Hanson Chancr

52.  MdHR 17,476,  1-23-4-32,  IC N, p.  16,  Samuel Baker,  Lucky Hit,  surveyed 17 Sep 1792,
50 acres. completed 10-11-95.

Samuel Baker his certificate 50 acres Lucky Hit patented the 12 October 1796} The State of Maryland
By Virtue of a common warrant bearing date the 21st day of December 1791 granted Samuel Baker of
Washington County for 40 acres, I hereby certify that I have carefully surveyed for and in the name of
him the said Samuel Baker the quantity of 50 acres of land by virtue of the aofresaid warrant situate
lying and being in Washington County aforesaid Beginning at the end of the fourth line of a tract of
land surveyed for Andrew Bash called Bird's Bill and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 40 east 28 perches
2 S 77 perches
3 N 88 east 90 perches
4 N 54 east 86 perches
5 S 85 west 71 perches
6 S 30 west 26 perches
7 N 70 west 16 perches
8 N 25 west 16 perches
9 S 85 west 16 perches
10 N 80 perches
11 thence by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for 50 acres of land more or
less to be held by the name of Lucky Hit surveyed the 17th day of September 1792 by Joseph Sprigg L of
W Cty
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on the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt vizt Recd Decr 3 1792 five pounds
seventeen shillings and six pence for caution

Tho Harwood ?
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53.   MdHR 17416,  1-23-3-11,  BC & GS 5,  pp.  163-164,  Thomas Waltor (perhaps Weller  or
Walker), Little Meadow, surveyed 21 Dec 1739, 200 acres.

(Author's Note: There is some question regarding the name of the owner of this tract. It is possible the
owner was Thomas Walker.)

Thomas Waltor's cert 200 acres The Little Meadow Patd 29th September 1756 Rent ? ann? of sterl chd to
the rent roll} Prince Georges County by virtue virtue of a warrant granted to his excy Samuel Ogle esqr
governor of Maryland for 5000 acres of land bearing date by renewment March 7th 1732 and then
returnable with all convenient speed and on the 12? of April 1739 made speciall and by his said
excellency assigned to Doctr Geo Stuart of the city of Annapolis I therefore certify as deputy surveyor of
the said county I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Stuart all that tract of
land lying in the said county in the said county called the little meadow and beginning at a bounded
hickory standing by the side of a meadow being a draught of Potomack River and within 30 pole of the
wagon road that goes from Stulls Mill and runing thence 
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 82 east 60 perches then
2. N 34 east 220 perches then
3. N 16 west 130 perches then
4. N 77 west 76 perches
5. then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid our for two hundred acres of
land to be held of Conegochiege manor surveyed this 21st day of December anno domini 1739       Peter
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Dent Dty Survr P. G. County
15 July 1756 examined and passed Ross examr
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt and assignment ? I have received the
sum of two pounds sixteen shillings sterling for seven years rent of the within land to michms next
patent may threfore issue with his excellencys approbation   Edwd Lloyd
15 July 1756   Aproved H Sharpe
I hereby assign transfer and make over unto Mr. Thomas Wallor or his assigns all my right title and
interest in and to the within certificate he having satisfyed the Hourable Benjamen Tasker Esqr
executor of the late Governor Ogle for the same as witness my hand this 5th day of July 1756.     
Geo. Steuart
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54.   MdHR 17,409-2,  1-23-3-3,  Y & S 8,  pp.  514-516,  Jacob Knave,  Mait i tany,  surveyed 23
Dec 1752, 50 acres.

Jacob Knave Patent 50A. Maititany Examd Frederick Know ye that whereas Joseph Chaplin of
Frederick County had surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called Maititany lying
and being in the county aforesaid containing fifty acres by virtue of a warrant for thirty one acres
granted him the twenty fourth day of June seventeen hundred and fifty two and for the remaining
nineteen acres he has paid the sum of nineteen shillings sterling caution for the same but before he laid
out our grant thereon he did on the fourteenth day of October seventeen hundred and fifty four assign
over all his right and title thereto unto a certain Jacob Knave and desired our grant might issue in his
name for the same which we have thought fit to condesencd unto and upon . . . we do therefore hereby
grant unto him the said Jacob Knave all that tract or parcel of land called Maititany beginning at a
bounded white oak standing in the Hazel branch or draught of Kittocton and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 58 west 55 perches
2 N  47 west 22 perches
3 N 77 west 24 perches
4 S 19 west 60 perches
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5 S 8 east 50 perches
6 S 38 east 52 perches
7 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land
more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing
date the twenty third day of December seventeen hundred and fifty two and there remaining . . . given
under our great seal of our said province of Maryland this fourteenth day of October anno dom seventeen
hudnred and fifty four witness our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe Esquire Lieutenant general
and chief governor of our said province of Maryland chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof
Horo (the great seal) Sharpe
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55 .   MdHR 17 ,478 ,  1 -23-4-34 ,  IC P ,  pp .  672-673 ,  patent, Addition to Friendship, Frederick
Fox,  27 May 1805,  202 acres.  completed 10-15-95.

Frederick Fox his patent 202 acres Addition to Friendship - - } The state of Maryland ? Know ye that
Whereas Frederick Fox of Frederick County on the first day of June seventeen hundred and ninety six
obtained out of the western shore land office a special warrant of proclamation to resurvey and affect
the vacancy included in a resurvey made for him on the eight day of June seventeen hundred and ninety
five by the name of Friendship. Beginning at the end of the first line of a tract of land called David's
Will and running with said line reverse
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N east 22 20 perches to the beginning of said land it being also the beginning of 

Friendship the present original and running with the original 29 courses 
viz

2 N west 29 1/2 55 perches to the end of the last line of Davids Will aforesaid, still with
said land reverse

3 S west 83 63 perches to the 3rd line of Jacob Hess's Resurvey called Security and 
running with said resurvey 3 courses

4 N 39 perches
5 N west 26 44 perches
6 N west 5 66 perches
7 N west 2 128 perches to the end of the 1st line of a tract of land called Flonham and

with it reversed
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8 N east 78 56 perches to the Bounded Tree of said land and with the given line 
thereof reversed

9 N west 10 108 perches
10 S west 78 35 perches to the end of 21 perches on the 3rd line of said Flonham, then
11 N east 20 63 perches
12 N east 35 70 perches to the end of the 7th line of a tract of land called Knaves Good

Will and with it reversed 5 courses
13 S east 60 100 perches
14 S east 7 56 perches
15 S west 16 20 perches
16 S west 66 9 perches
17 S west 35 32 perches
18 S west 14 12 perches
19 S east 80 24 perches
20 S west 15 45 perches to the 4th line of a tract of land called Turkey Ramble and 

with it 3 courses
21 N west 38 27 perches
22 N west 77 65 perches
23 S east 18 58 perches
24 N west 75 23 perches
25 S west 78 41 perches
26 S east 2 130 perches
27 S east 45 31 perches to the end of the 3rd line of a tract of land called Bowsers

Addition and with it 
28 S east 33 20 perches
29 S east 10  5 perches
30 S east 70 35 perches to the bounded tree of said Bowsers Addition it being the end 

of the tenth line of a tract of land called Friendship and with said land
reverse 5 courses

31 S east 47 62 perches
32 S east 41 40 perches
33 S east 44 32 perches
34 S west 61  1/2 27 perches to a rock marked FF then
35 S east 43 23 perches
36. then by a straight line to the first beginning containing two hundred and two acres of land
bearing date the ninth day of May seventeen hundred and ninety seven, and there remaining; together
with all rights profits, benefits, and privileges thereunto belonging; To have and to hold the same unto
him the said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns forever, - given under the great seal of the state of
Maryland this twenty seventh day of may eighteen hundred and five. Witness the honorable
Alexander Contee Hanson Esquire Chancellor

Robt Bowie   (the great seal)   A C Hanson Chanr
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Beginning at the end of the first line of a tract of land
called David's Will
1. to the beginning of said land it being also the beginning
of Friendship the present original
2. to the end of the last line of David's Will
3. to the 3rd line of Jacob Hess's Resurvey called Security
7. to the end of the 1st line of a trac t of land called Flonham
8. to the bounded Tree of said land
10. to the end of 21 perches on the 3rd line of said Flonham
12. to the end of the 7th line of a tract of land called 
Knaves Good Will
20. to the 14th? line of a tract of land called Turkey Ramble
27. to the end of the 3rd line of a tract of land called
Bowsers Addition
30. to the bounded tree of said Bowsers Addition it being 
the end of the tenth line of a tract of land called Friendship
34. to a rock marked FF

Addition to Friendship

202 acres
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56.   MdHR 17,479-1,  1-23-4-35,  IC Q,  p 191,  Casper Snavely ,  Mary's  Cowpen,  surveyed 6
Apr 1785, 4 acres. completed 10-8-95.

Casper Snavely certificate 4 acres Mary's Cowpen, Patd to a Martin Biltmire the 14th October 1813}
Washington County  By virtue of a common warrant granted out of the land office for the western shore
of the state of Maryland to Henry Eakel of the county aforsaid for four acres of vacant land bearing
date the 17th day of May 1784 and by him assigned Casper Snavely of the county aforesaid as appears
by the assignment hereunto annexed I therefore certify as surveyor of Washington County aforesaid
that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said Casper Snavely all
that tract or parcel of land called Mary's Cowpen lying and being in the county aforesaid and beginning
at the end of the thirteenth line of a tract of land called Piles Grove at a stone and running with said
land reverst
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 8 west 40 perches to a tract of land called Nottingham at a stone then with said

land reverst
2 N 73 east 17 perches to a stone
3 S 8 east 40 perches to the Resurvey on Mount Pleasant at a stone
4 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for four acres of land surveyed
the 6th day of April 1785. Wm Brown Esq. Specially appointed    thos brooke sur of w cty
on which certificate was the following receipt viz?
recd 9 May 1785 sixteen shillings for caution    Thos Harwood ?
Washington county september 4th 1803 for a value of thirty dollars received from mark bellman? for a
survey I made in my name called Marys Cowpen dated the 6th of April 1785? containing four acres I
hereby transfer and assign over all my right and title of the said certificate and desire that patent may
issue in his the said Martin Billmires ? given under my hand & seal the day and year above written        

Casper Snavely (?)
test   Abraham Snyder?
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57 .   MdHR 17 ,490 ,  1 -23-5-3 ,  IB  G,  p .  303-304 ,  John Mi l l er ,  Mi l l er ' s  Hi l l s ,  resurveyed  4
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Mar 1813, 180 acres. completed 10-7-995.

John Miller his cert., 180 acres Miller's Hills Patented January 12 1814} The State of Maryalnd ?
whereas there was on the nineteenth day of December eighteen hundred and twelve granted out of the
western shore land office unto John Miller of Washington County a special warrant to resurvey the
following lands lying in the county aforesaid and continguous to each other vizt Volten? Seal?
originally on the 1st day of September 1761 granted Moses Chapline for 97 acres Voltons Retreat
originally on the 10 day of May 1790 granted William Good for 5 1/2 acres and part of Pastures Green
for 290 acres to amend all errors in the originals and to add any vacant land thereto contiguous ?
I hereby certify as surveyor of Washington County that I have by virtue of the aforesaid warrant
carefully resurveyed the aforesaid land sand find the they contain together the quantity of one
hundred and eighty six acres and one half of an acre and that the first original was foul in an elder
survey and looses thereby the quantity of six acres and one half of an acre of land and there being no
contiguous vacancy I have reduced the orignals into one entire tract as appears by the annexed Plats
lastly Beginning for the out lines of the whole at the end of the second line of a tract of land called
Piles Grove locating the same with an allowance of one half of a degree to correct the variation of the
compass and running thence with the lines of said land located as aforesaid the two following lines
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 66  1/2 west 64 perches
2 N 48  1/2 west 45  3/4 perches then leaving said land and reversing thence
3 S 2 west 19 perches to the thirteenth line of Voltons Seal one of the originals then

reversing that line
4 N 48 west 4 perches to the ninth line of the Resurvey on Roots Hills by the patent

called the Resurvey on Roots Hills then
5 S 13 west 36 perches to the end of said line and still with the lines of said land the

three following lines to wit
6 S 36 west 16 perches
7 S 16  west 70 perches
8 S 40  west 15 perches to the end of the eighth line of Voltons Seal aforesaid then

reversing the lines of said land the three following lines to wit
9 S 75  east 80 perches
10 S 15  west 44 perches
11 S 78  east 50 perches then east thirteen perches
12 East 13 perches to a stone
13 N 84 east 78 perches to a marked wild cherry tree
14 N 41 east 37  1/4 perches to a marked wild cherry tree
15 N 42  1/2  west 22  1/2 perches to ? stone then down through the middle of the branch

that passes from Snyders Mill the two following lines
16 N 2 east 4 perches
17 N 9  1/4  west 54 perches to a stone then
18 N 15  west 17 perches to a stone
19 N 38  west 17 perches to the main road leading from Foxes Gap in the South

Mountain to Sharpsburgh
20 then by a straight line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for one hundred and
eighty acres of land be the same more or less to be held by the name of Millers Hills resurveed the
fourth day of March in the year of our lord one thosant eight hundred and thirteen By Joseph Sprigg
S?? W Cty December 9th 1813 Examined and passed John Matherly? Esq.?

(Author's Note: Piles Grove and Miller's Hills records help prove road through Fox's Gap to 1734.)
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1

N ^
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Miller's Hills

180 acres

Beginning for the out 
lines of the whole at 
the end of the 2nd line
of a tract of land called
Piles Grove

58.   MSA CR 34 ,127 ,  Y,  pp.  723-725 ,  Michael  Bash to  Mathias  Hutze l  and Jacob Hutze l ,
recorded 8 May 1813, 68 acres; also 27 and 1/2 acres; also 8 acres.  (Grim's Fancy, Booker's
Resurvey on Well Done, ?)

At the request of Matthias and Jacob Hutzel the following deed was recorded the 8th day of May 1813.
This Indenture made this eighth day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirteen Between Michael Bash of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one part and
Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel of the county and state afroesaid of the other part Witnessesth that
for and in consideration of the sum of one thousand and thirty five pounds current money of Maryland to
the said Michael Bash well and truly in hand paid by the said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel at or
before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and
thereof doth release acquit and discharge the said Mathias & Jacob Hutzel their heirs executors and
administators by these presents he the said Michael Bash hath granted bargained and sold and by
these presents doth grant bargain and sell unto the said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel and their
heirs and assigns forever or all them there parcels of land to with land of Philip Booker's part of a
tract of xxxx land called Grims Fancy Resurvey on Well Done and a tract of land called Bird Bite all
situate lying and being in the county and state aforesaid beginning for the first part called the Resurvey
on Well Done at the end of the first line of Philip Bookers Resurvey on Well Done and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
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1 S 25 perches
2 S 60 ? 23 perches
3 S 41 east 18 perches a heap of stone standing pild up at the end of the ? line of a

tract of land called Philips Chance then with said line bounded
4 S 45 west 7 perches to intersect the fourth line of the aforesaid Resurvey on Well

Done then with the fourth line
5 S ? east 4  perches the end of said line
6 N 7? east 60 perches north one hundred and forty one perches
7 S 88  1/4 west? ? and twenty perches and
8 then by a straight line to the beginning containing ? ? ? sixty eight acres of land

(to do - plot above tract)

beginning for the second half of land being part of Bookers Resurvey on Well Done and part of Grims
Fancy at the end of twenty eight and three quarter perches at the eighth ? of Grims Fancy and running
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 ? 60 east 5? 1/4 perches
2 N 25 perches
3 N 37 west 70? perches
4 S ? west 31 perches
5 S 38 ? perches ? eight five the beginning     containing         twenty         se         ven          and         one
half         acres        of        land     

(to do - plot above tract)

beginning for the third tract of land called Birds Bell at a bounded white oak standing at the east side
of a pile ? about forty yards of ? a thing and adjoining the land called the Resurvey on Well Done and
running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80? east ? perches to a stone
2 N 15 east 68 perches to a white oak with
3 45 east 48 perches to a black oak
4 N west 28 perches then
5 by a straight line to the beginning     containing        eight         acres        of        land      and all houses buildings or? ways
water water courses profits ? hereditements and appurtenances ? to the said premises hereby granted or
any part thereof belonging or ? ? appertaining and the reversion and ? remainder and ? ? ? issues and
profits thereof and also all the estate right title or trust use trust property and demanded whatsoever
of them the said Michael Bash of in and to the said premises and all deeds wideways and writings
touching or in any well concerning the same. To have and to hold the said thus parcels of land hereby
conveyed and al and singular other the premises hereby granted and every part and parcel thereof
with their and every of their appurtenances withthe said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel their
heirs executors administrators or assigns that he the said Michael Bash and his heirs the said tact of
land and premises hereby granted bargained and sold and every part and parcel thereof with the
appurtenances there with belonging to him the said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel their heirs and
assigns against him the said Michael Bash and his heirs and against all and every person or persons
whatsoever claiming by from or under him or his heirs shall and will warrant and forever defend and
the said Micahel Bash for himself his heirs executors and ? ? doth further covenant grant promise and
agree to and with the said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel their heirs executors administrators and
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assigns that he the said Micahel Bash and his heirs shall and will at all times hereafter wherever
required thereto bythe said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel ther heirs or assigns at the proper cost
and expense of the said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel their heirs or assigns make or execute and
acknowledge all and every part further aforsaid or af? deed or deeds conveyance or conveyances devise
or devises with law as he the said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel their heirs or assigns or his or
them ? ? with law may or shall advise devise or ? for the ? ? and effectual ? conveying and quieting the
possession of the said Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel their heirs and assigns ? to the said tract of
land and premises with the appurtenances ? In witness whereof the said Michael Bash hath herewith
subscribed his name and ? ? the day and year first above written
Signed sealed and delivered in the presence of
Jacob Kueby   John Hershey                       Michel Bash  (seal)
? Maryland Washington County ? Be it remembered that on this eight day of May in the year of our
lord one thousand eight hundred and thirteen personally appeared Michael Bash of Washington
County the party granter within named before a ? ? the justices of the peace in and for the county
aforesaid and acknowledged the ? deed, or instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and
premises therein ? and thereby bargained and sold to be the right and estate of the within named
Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel party grantees also therein named them begin and assigns forever
according to the purport thru intent intent and ? of the said deed or instrument of writing and the act of ?
in such case made and provided ? now at the same time also personally appears Catharine Bash the
wife of the said Micahel Bash before us as aforesaid and acknowledges the said deed or insturment of
writing to be her act and deed and the lands and premises therein mentioned and thereby bargained and
sold to be the right and estate of the within named Mathias Hutzel and Jacob Hutzel their heirs and
assigns forever, and the said Catharine being by us privately examined apart from and out of the
hearing of her husband to be the she doth make her acknowledgement of the same willingly and freely
and without being induced thereto by fear or therets of ? usage by her husband or fear of his displeasure
acknowledges that she doth make her acknowledmgen of the same willings and freely and without
being induced thereto by fear or threats of ? usage by here husband or fear of his displeasure Taken and
certified the day and year above written
Jacob Schnegly    John Hershey

(to do - plot above tract)

59 .   MdHR 17 ,487-1 ,  1-23-4-44,  B D ,  228-229,  Blooming Plains,  patent, John Shuey,
resurveyed 25 May 1813, patented 4 Mar 1815, 318 and 1/2 acres. completed 10-1-95.

John Shuey's Certificate of Blooming Plains 348 1/2 acres Patented 4th March 1815} State of Maryland
Whereas there was on the 5th day of April 1813 granted out of the western Shore Land Office of
Maryland unto John Shuey of Washington County a special Warrant to re-survey the following lands
lying in the county aforesaid and contiguous to each other viz part of the re-survey on Mount Pleasant
originally on the 28th day of July 1737 granted Moses Chapline for 478 acres part of the resurvey on
Well Done originally on the 25th day of October 1774 granted William Good for 1822 acres part of
Exchange originally on the tenth day of December 1784 granted William Good for twenty acres as part
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of Not Much originally on the tenth day of December 1784 granted William Good for eleven acres to
amend all errors in the original surveys and to add andy contiguous vacancy
I hereby certify as surveyor of Washington County that I have by virtue of the aforesaid warrant
carefully resurveyed the aforesaid lands for and in the name of him the said John Shuey and find no
contiguous vacancy and that the origianl tracts lie clear of elder surveys and contain the quantity of
three hundred and eighteen acres and one half of an acres of land which I have reduced into one entire
tract as will appear by the plats hereto annexed lastly beginning for the outlines of the re survey at a
large stone marked BP set up on the south side of the road leading from Frederick Town through Fox's
Gap in the South Mountain to Sharpsburgh about a quarter of a mile to the westward of Jacob Snyders'
house and running thence along said road the four following courses (to wit)
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 81west 25  1/2 perches
2 N 84 west 29 perches
3 N 82  1/2 west 29 perches
4 N 76  1/2 west 40 perches to a stone marked no. ?
5 N 57  1/2west 42  1/4 perch to a stone marked no 6
6 N 20  1/2 east 19  1/2 perches to a post
7 N 64 west 8 perches to a post
8 N 19 east 109 perches to a stone set up at or near the end of the first line of a tract of

land, called Piles Grove
9 N 19 east 39  1/2 perches to a stone
10 S 89  1/2 east 27  7/8 perches to a stone
10 N 39 east 21 perches to a stone
11 N 88 east 122 perches to a stone
12 N 2  1/2 east 4 perches to a stone set up at or near the end of the thirty fifty line of the

Resurvey on Well Done
13 N 88 east 44 perches to a stone
14 N 49 east 22 perches to a stone then
15 S 17  1/2 west 225 perches and one fourth of a perch to a stone
16 S 25  1/2 west 36  1/3 perches  to a stone
17 S 54 west 10 perches to a stone and
18 then by a straight line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for three hundred and
eighteen acres and one half of an acre of land, more or less to be held by the name of Blooming Plains
resurveyed the twenty fifth day of May eighteen hundred and thirteen                 Joseph Sprigg
June 8th 1814         examined and passed     John Hathorly Exr Genl
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60.   MdHR 17,441,  1-23-3-41 , BC & GS 2, 112-3, Edward Dorsey, Dorsey's Risque, surveyed
12 Dec 1754,  158 acres.

Edward Dorsey Esqr his cert. of Dorsey's Risque 158 acres patented 14th December 1754 ? ? ? Ster. ?
charged to the rent roll} Frederick County by virtue of his? warrantys granted out of his lordships land
office of the province vizt one ? Edward Dorsey of Ann Arundell County for one hundred acres of land
bearing date June 15th 1754 the other to Wm? (or Mr?) Henrietta Maria Dulany for three thousand
acres bearing date by renewment October 1754 and by her fifty eight acres is assigned Edward Dorsey of
A Arundell Count aforesaid I therefore certifie as Deputy Surveyor under his Excellency Horatio
Sharpe Esquire Governor of Maryland that I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the
said Dorsey all that tract of land called Dorseys Risque beginning at a bounded hiccory standing near a
parcel of lime stone rocks & it being the beginning tree of a tract of land belonging to Thomas Walker
and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 4   1/2 west 20 perches
2 N 5x?  1/2 west 40 perches
3 N 23  1/2 east 54 perches
4 N 13 west 12 perches
5 S 82  1/2 west 80 perches
6 N 41 west 41 perches
7 S 7 west 70 perches
8 S 33 east 15?4 perches
9 S 76  1/2 east 54 perches
10 N 81 east 38 perches
11 S 29 east 38 perches
12 S 82 east 60 perches
13 N 15 east 7 perches
14 N 72 west 60 perches
15 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred & fifty
eight acres of land to be held of Conegochiege Manor surveyd 12 day of December 1754 ? Isaac Brook
14th July 1755 examined and passed Ross Exam

To the foregoing certificate was amended the following assignment vizt: I do hereby in consideration of
two pounds eighteen shillings sterling to me in hand paid by Edward Dorsey of Annapolis assign and
make over to the said Edward Dorsey fifty eight acres of land ? being part of a warrant for three
thousand acres granted me by Renewt the 15th day of October 1754 as Witnesses my hand this 30th of
November 1754   Henrietta Maria Dulany

to do plot above tract
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6 1 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 4 1 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 4 1 ,  B C  & GS #30 ,  259-261,  Contentment, Joseph Chapline,
Resurveyed 20 Aug 1764, 1153 acres.

Joseph Chapline his Cert 1153 acres Contentment, Pattd 15th September 1764 rent. ? ? L 2.. 6.. 1 1/2 sterg
Chd to the rent Roll} Frederick County ? By virtue of a special warrant granted out of his Lordships
land office of this province to Joseph Chapline of the county afsd bearing date 15th September 1762 and
by the last renewment 1st March 1764 to resurvey one hundred and forty four acres part of a tract or
parcel of land called The Resurvey on Content lying and being in the County afsd originally on the 14th
day of January Anno Dmo 1760 granted unto a certain Ralph Hickenbottom for four hundred anf forty
acres under new rent & to resurvey the afsd land to amend all errors and to add the vacant land thereto
contiguous ? I Therefore certify as Deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor
of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the afsd part and find that it runs into several elder
surveys which divides it into two several and distinct parts the second part thereof contains eighty
acres to which I have added for and in the name of him the said Joseph Chapline two pieces of
contiguous vacancy containing one thousand and seventy three acres and have reduced the ? part of the
original together with the vacancy added into one entire tract as doth appear by the platts below
Lastly beginning at a bounded white oak it being the beginning tree of a tract of land called Jerico and
running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 85  1/2 east 90 perches
2 N 60 west 32 perches
3 N 69  1/2 east 38 perches
4 S 57 east 85 perches
5 N 80 east 100 perch
6 S 13 east 95 perches
7 S 18  1/2 east 12 perch
8 N 75  1/2 east 60 perch
9 N 43 east 36 perch
10 east 36 perch
11 S 15 west 23 perch
12 S 60 east 129 perch
13 N 5 east 160 perch
14 N 46 west 110 perches
15 S 15 west 78 perch
16 N 49 west 40 perch
17 S 60 west 48 perch
18 N 13 west 30 perch
19 N 41 west 50 perch
20 N 73 west 58 perch
21 N 4  3/4 west 38 perch
22 N 59 east 40 perch
23 N 68 east 24 perch
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24 N 50 east 66 perch
25 N 79  1/2 east 86 perch
26 N 67 east 201 perch
27 N 71 east 70 perch
28 S 8 east 80 perch
29 east 10 perch
30 S 45 west 25 perch
31 S 85 west 57 perch
32 N 70 west 60 perch
33 N 85 west 34 perch
34 S 40 west 66 perch
35 S 20 east 66 perch
36 S 8 west 40 perch
37 S 24 east 32 perch
38 S 76 east 40 perch
39 S 45 west 62 perch
40 S 5 east 200 perch
41 S 75 west 20 perch
42 N 65 west 74 perch
43 S 37 west 114 perch
44 west 110 perch
45 S 69 west 26 perch
46 N 36 east 104 perch
47 N 69 west 94 perch
48 N 10  1/2 west 94 perch
49 S 80 west 100 pech
50 S 45 west 20 perch
51 S 45 east 32 perch
52 S 20 east 40 perch
53 east 94 perch
54 S 22 east 40 perch
55 S 29 west 80 perch
56 S 60 west 24 perch
57 S 12 east 23 pech
58 S 69 west 57 perch
59 S 27 west 90 perch
60 N 49 west 34 perch
61 S 58 west 94 perches
62 N 30 west 48 perch
63 N 2 east 60 perch
64 east 74 perch
65 N east 152 perches
66 N 40 west 40 perch
67 west 80 perch
68 S 21  1/4 west 149 perch
69 west 22 perch
70 N 2 east 114 perch
71 N 16 east 36 perch
72 N 54 west 10 perch
73 N 36 east 66 perch
74 N 34 perch
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75 N 25 west 42 perch
76 N 43 west 40 perch
77 S 42 west 24 perch
78 S 48 east 40 perch
79 S 20 east 24 perch
80 S 12 west 20 perch
81 S 84 west 40 perch
82 N 74 west 70 perch to the end of one perch on the eighteenth line of the original and

with the original reverse
83 N 12 west 1 perch
84 N 6 east 68 perch
85 N 58 west 94 perch
86 N 30 east 10 perch then
87 N 44 west 71 perch
88 N 39 east 91 perch
89 S 73 east 70 perch
90 N 83 east 47 perch
91 S 25 west 77 perch
92 N 81 east 16 perch
93 S 43 east 25 perch
94 N 76 west 39 perch
95 S 44  1/2 west 20 perch
96 S 58 east 14 perch
97 S 60 east 60 perch
98 N 6 east 22 perch
99 N 63 east 12 perch
100 S 64 east 28 perch then
101 with a straight line to the beginning contiaining and now laid out for one thousand one hundred
and fifty three acres of land to be held of Conogocheigue mannor by the name of Contentment - July 19th
1766 examined & passed   Resurveyed the 20th of Augt 1764   John Murdock
? Scott ?
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt viz. I have received fifty pounds nine
shillings for the within vacancy and six pounds seventeen shillings for improvements patent may
therefor issue with his excellency's approbation   Edwd Lloyd
15th September 1764    Approved H Sharpe
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(Author's Note: Line 40 of Contentment is the same as line 8 of Nelson's Folly.)

6 2 .   M d H R  17 ,  465 ,  1-23-4-19,  IC B,  pp.  703-704,  Adam Fockler, Chaplin's I l l  Wil l ,
surveyed 15 March 1786, 15 and 1/4 acres.

Adam Fockler his certificate 15 1/4 acres Chaplins Ill Will patented 21st April 1787 Exd } Washington
county ? by virtue of a special warrant of survey granted out of the land office for the western shore of
the state of Maryland to Henry Hoofman of the county aforesaid for 21 acres of land bearing date the
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22d day of April 1785 and by him was on the fourteenth day of March 1786 assigned to a certain Adam
Fockler his heirs and assigns &,C I therefore certify as I convey or offer said Adam Fockler all that
tract or parcel of land called Chaplins Ill Will lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at the
end of the eleventh course of a tract of land called Contentment granted to a certain Joseph Chaplaine
the fifteen day of September 1764 and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 70 east 129 perches
2 N 5 east 160 perches
3 N 46 west 8  1/2 perches to the end of eleven perches in the second line of a tract of

land called Kisors Lowden granted a certain John Summers then with said
land

4 S 5 west 149 perches
5 N 60 west 120 perches
6 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for sixteen acres and one
fourth of an acre surveyed the 15th day of March 1786. Thos Brooke sur of W County . . . . . .

1

2

3

4

56

63 .   MdHR 17 ,410 ,  1-23-3-4,  GS 1 ,  pp.  45-46 ,  Doctr Charles Carroll of  Annapolis,
Fellowship, surveyed 17 Jul 1752, 140 acres.  completed 10-1-95.

Doctr Charles Carroll his cert. 140 acres Fellowship Patt 10 Aug 1753 Rent ? Amd? 5/7/2 Chd to the
Rent Roll Examd. Frederick County ? By virtue of a special warrant granted out of his lordships land
office of this province to Doctr Charles Carroll of the City of Annapolis for one hudnred and forty acres
of land bearing date July 15th 1752 - I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor under the Honourable
Benjamin Tasker Esqr President of Maryland that I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him
the said Carroll all that tract of land called Fellowship beginning at a bounded white oak standing
near Robert Turners Spring which Runs into Little Antietam it being also the bounded tree of a tract of
land called Nelsons Folly belonging to said Turner and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
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No. South East or West
1 S 20 east 100 per
2 S 70 west 36 per
3 S 45 east 54 per
4 N 41 east 50 per
5 N 4  west 26 per
6 N 20 east 192 per
7 N 65 west 142 per
8 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred and forty
acres of land to be held of Conigocheige manor surveyed July 17th 1752 Isaac Brooke ? ? 2d December
1752 Examined and Passed Ross Exam?

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

N ̂

8
F e l l o w s h i p

140 acres

Beginning at a bounded white oak
standing near Robert Turners Spring
which Runs into Little Antietam it
being also the bounded tree of a tract
of land called Nelsons Folly belonging
to said Turner

64 .   MdHR 17 ,472 ,  1 -23-4-28 ,  IC I ,  pp .  570-571 ,  George  Scot t ,  Cornucopia ,  surveyed  12
Mar 1790, 260 and 1/2 acres. completed 10-7-95.

George Scott his certificate 260 1/2 acres Cornucopia Patented 10 May 1793} The State of Maryland ? By
virtue of 20 acres a part of a special warrant for 30 acres granted George Scott of Frederick County the 22
day of December 1789 and 240  1/2acres part of a common warrant for 258 acres granted the said George
Scott the 11th day of January 1790 in consequence of the vacation of certificates by him and others the
13 of December? 1789 as appears & - I therefore certify as surveryor of Washington County that I have
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carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Geroge Scott by virtue of the aforesaid warrant
the quantity of two hundred and sixty and a half acre of land lying and being in the county aforesaid
Beginning  at a bounded black oak the beginning tree of a tract of land called Jacobs Broom surveyed for
Henry Powlis and running thence with the given line of that land reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 41  1/2 west 81 per to the 3rd line of a tract of land called Ashlock then with it

reversed
2 S 55  east 12 per to the end of the 2nd line thereof then with it reversed
3 S 26 west 76 per to the 7th line of a tract of land called Fellowship then with it

reversed
4 S 65 east 28 per to the end of the 6th line thereof still reversing the lines of said

land
5 S 20 west 192 per
6 S 4 east 18 per to the third line of a tract of land called Nottingham then with

that line
7 S 82 east 3 per to the end thereof still with the lines of said land
8 S 7 east 150 perches
9 S 12 west 16 per
10 S 13 east 120 per
11 S 17 west 94 per
12 S 32  west 60 per
13 S 49  west 72 per
14 S 88 west 30 per to the thirty fifth line of the Resurvey on Well Done then with it
15 S 44  east 26 per to the end thereof still with the lines of said land
16 N 88  east 44 per
17 N 49  east 72 per
18 N 32  east 60 per
19 N 17 east 94 per
20 N 13 west 120 per
21 N 12 east 16 per
22 N 7 west 150 per
23 N 4  west 30 per
24 N 20 east 188 per
 25 N 17 east 338 per
26 N 30 east 20 per
27 N 29 west 68 per to the end of the third line of the land called Lanefield then with

the lines thereof reversed
28 S 30  west 80 per
29 S 17 west 102 per to the second line of Jacobs Broom aforesaid then with it reversed
30 S 50 east 21 per to the end of the first line thereof and
31 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for two hundred and sixty and
a half acres of land more or less to be held by the name of Conrucopia surveyed the 12th day of March
1790 by Joseph Sprigg L of W Cty? May 25, 1791 examd & passd Wm hanson Examr Genl
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipts Viz.
Recd 25 May 1791 Seven pounds six shillings three pence for improvements

Tho? Harwood ?
Received 11 May 1793 Forty Shillings for caution      Tho? Harwood ?
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Beginning at a bounded
black oak the beginning
tree of a tract of land
called Jacobs Broom
surveyed for Henry
Powlis

1. to the 3rd line of a tract of
land called Ashlock
2. to the end of the 2nd line
thereof then with it reversed
3. to the 7th line of a tract of
land called Fellowship then
with it reversed

4. to the end of the 6th line thereof
still reversing the lines of said land
6. to the 3rd line of a tract of land
called Nottingham then with that
line 
7. to the end thereof still with the
lines of said land 

14. to the 35th line of the resurvey
on Well Done then with it
15. to the end thereof still with the 
lines of said land
27. to the end of the 3rd line of the
land called Lanefield then with
the lines thereof reversed
29. to the 2nd line of Jacobs Broom
aforesaid then with it reversed
30. to the end of the 1st line thereof

The 4th - 9th lines of Nottingham
are the same as the 8th - 13th lines
of Cornucopia.

Cornucopia

260 1/2 acres
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65.   MdHR 17,412-2,  1-23-2-37,  BY & GS 1,  pp.  611-612,  Robert  Evans,  Cuckold's  Horns,
surveyed 14 Oct 1747, 150 acres. completed 10-7-95.

Robert Evans's cert 150a Cuckolds Horns Pattd to Henry Rhodes 11th May 1749 Rent ? Ann 61 ster ? to
the rent roll.  Ex. Prince Georges County ?/ By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land
office of this province unto Daniel Oneal of Prince Georges County for three hundred acres of land
bearing date by Renewment the 22d day of April 1747 assigned unto John Mills by the said Oneal and by
the said Mills assigned unto Robert Evans of Prince Georges county - I therefore certifie as deputy
surveyor of Prince Georges County under his excellency Samuel Ogle Esquire governor of Maryland I
have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Robert Evans all that tract or Parcell of
land called Cuckolds Hornes lying in the said county beginning at the beginning tree of a tract of land
called Rams Horns running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 73 west 28 perches then
2. S 16 west 26 perches then
3. S 37 ? ? perches then
4. S 42 perches then
5. S 38 east 40 perches then
6. S 53 east 24 perches then
7. N 36 perches then
8. S 80 east 24 perches then
9. S 45 east 190 perches then
10. N 45 east 116 perches then
11. by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred and fifty acres
of land to be held of Calverton or Conegocheig Mannor surveyed this 14th day of October anno domini
1747
19th August 1759 examined and passed Ross Exr - ? Thos Cresap Dty Sur Prince Georges County
In the foregoing certificate was the following assignment - Know all men by thee presents that I Robert
Evans for a valuable consideration already received from Henry Rhodes of Frederick County have
assigned sett over and granted? unto the said Henry Rhodes a tract of land called Cuckolds Horn
containing one hundred and fifty acres? which was part of a warrant assigned me by John Mills and the
certificate thereof returned in the name of said Evans to the end he may obtain his lordships grant for
the same as witness my hand this 4th day of may anno domini 1749       Robt Evans
Wintess Joseph Chapline
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66.   MdHR 17,  473,  1-23-4-29,  IC K, p.  288,  Henry Ulrick,  Daniels  Race Ground,  surveyed
10 Oct 1792, 25 acres.

Henry Ulrick and Godlich Tagoot their Certificate 25 acres Daniels Race Ground patd. to Michael
Hutzell the 20 day of April 1795 The State of Maryland to wit, by virtue of a common warrant for three
acres granted out of the land office of the western shore to Henry Ulrick and Godlicg Tagoot of
Frederick County Bearing date the ninth Day of May 1792 I therefore certify that I have carefully
surveyed for and in the name of them the said Henry Ulrick and Godlick Tagoot all that Tract or parcel
of land lying and being in Frederick Couty aforesaid Beginning at a stone standing near the main road
leading from Fox's towards Sharpsburg and near the end of the third line of a tract of land called
Fredericksburgh and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 44 west 14 perches
2 S 12 perches
3 N 87 west 66 perches
4 S 68 west 22 perches
5 S 47 west 8 perches
6 S 78  1/2 west  20 perches
7 S 79  1/2 west 24 perches
8 N 48 west  28 perches
9 N 73  east 24 perches
10 east 32 perches
11 N 48 east  14 perches
12 N 15 east  28 perches
13 N 89 east  12 perches
14 S 5 east  18 perches
15 S 14 east  12 perches
16 S 79  1/2 east  12 perches
17 N 54 east 16 perches
18 N 17  1/2 west 26 perches
19 S 85 east 8 perches to the aforesaid main road
20 then by a straight line to the beginning containing twenty five acres surveyd October the 10th
1792 & called Daniels Race Ground
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67 .   MdHR 17 ,410 ,  1 -23 -3 -4 ,  GS  1 ,  pp .  209 -211 ,  Rober t  Evans ,  Addi t ion  to  Tom's  Gi f t ,
surveyed 16 October 1747, 50 acres. completed 10-7-95.

Robert Evans Cert 50a Addition to Toms Gift patd to Joseph Chapline the 10th August 1753 Rent ? ann. 2
? sterl chad to the rent roll ?} Prince Georges County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his
lordships land office of this province unto Daniel Oneal of Prince Georges county for three hundred
acres of land bear date by renewment the 22d day of April 1747 assigned unto John Mills by the said
oneal and by the said mills assigned unto John Mills by the said Oneal and by the said Mills assigned
unto Robert Evans of Prince Georges county: I therefore certify as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges
county under his excellency samuel ogle esqr governor of Maryland I have carefully laid out for and in
the name of him the said Robert Evans all that tract or parcel of land called Addition of Tom's Gift
lying in the said county beginning at a bounded white oak standing by the side of a little branch a draft
of Kitocton Creek running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 63 east 42 ps.
2 N 80 east 66 ps.
3 N 44 ps.
4 N 28 east 14 ps.
5 N 39 west 42 ps.
6 N 74 west 50 ps.
7. then with a straight line to the begining tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land to
be held of Calverton or Conegochieg mannor surveyed this 16th day of October anno domi 1747

? Thos Cresap ? surv ? of Prince Georges county
12th August 1749 examined & passed ? examiner
Know all men by these presents that Robert Evans for a valuable consideration already received from
Joseph Chapline of Frederick County have assigned sett over and transferred unto the said Joseph
Chapline a tract of land called Toms Gift Containing fifty acres of land which was part of a warrant
assigned me by John Mills and the certificate of the aforesd land returned in the name of me the said
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Robert Evans to the end he may obtain his lordships grant for the same as witness my hand this 11th
day of may anno dom 1749         Robt Evans 
Witness Richd Frazier

      

N ^
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Addition to Tom's Gift

50 acres

Beginning at a bounded white oak
standing by the side of a little branch
a draft of Kitocton Creek 

68 .   MdHR 17 ,487-1 ,  1 -23-4-44 ,  ID D,  p .  75 ,  Jacob Fulwi ler ,  Apple  Brandy,  surveyed  31
October 1791, 14 acres. completed 10-15-95.

Jacob Fulwiler his certificate 14 acres Apple Brandy patented to John R. Magruder 8th May 1815 } The
State of Maryland by virtue of a ? warrant for 3 acres granted out of the land office for the western
shore to Jacob Fulwiler of Frederick county bearing date June 25th 1791 I therefore certify that I have
carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Jacob Fulwiler all that tract of land lying and
being in the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded spanish oak near the top of the South Mountain
and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 29  west 19 perches to a black oak with four  notches
2 N 6 west 20 perches to a black oak with five notches
3 N 14  west 20 perches to a black oak with four notches
4 N 1  1/2 east 19 perches to a chesnut oak with 3 notches
5 N 15 east 12 perches
6 N 11 east 14 perches
7 N 22  1/2 east 17 perches to a chesnut oak with 4 notches
8 N 83 east 10 perches     to        the          main        road     
9 S 16 east 25 perches to a hickory tree with 3 notches
10 S 16 west 24 perches
11 S 19  west 20 perches
12 S 15 east 12 perches
13 S 18 east 40 perches to a black oak with six notches
14 then by a straight line to the first beginning containing 14 acres of land surveyed the 31st October
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1791 and called Apple Brandy Dec 22, 1791
the plat & certificate disagree in the direction of the 7th line disallowed

Saml Duvall W. Harison Ex. Genl
Dec 26 1791 the above mentioned error corrected ? Saml Duval ? Jan 21, 1792 Reexamd & passed W.
Arison ? On which certificate was the following receipt ? Recd Jan 21, 1792 two pounds seven shillings
three pence for caution?

Thos Harison ?
Whereas by a decree of the high court of Chancery I was appointed Trustee to sell the real estate of
Jacob Fulwiler late of Frederick County
(get net page/s)
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69.   MdHR 17,476,  1-23-3-20,  IC N,  p.  191 , Barbary Flook, Apple Brandy, resurveyed 2 Dec
1795, 242 and 1/2 acres.  completed 10-2-95.

Barbary Flooke his cert 242 1/2 a Apple Brandy patented 10 Janry 1797} The state of Maryland By
virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office for the western shore to Barbary
Flooke of Frederick County bearing date the 17th day of October 1795 to resurvey the following land viz
136 acres part of the Resurvey on Toms Gift - originally on the 21st day of May 1764 resurveyed for
Joseph Chapline for 1012 acres and 723 acres part of the Resurvey on part of Toms Gift originally on the
15th October 1770 granted Joseph Chapline for 506 1/4 acres ? resurvey said lands amend all errors and
add the contiguous vacancy I therefore certify that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of
her the said Barbary Flooke all the aforesaid lands lying and being in Frederick county andfmd thereto
contain the quantity of 253 acres and that they lay foul in each other 10 1/2 acres and remains clear of
the same 242 1/2 acres and thtere being no vacant land adjoining thereto I have reduced the whole into
one entire tract included the same in turn the following metes and bounds Beginning for the outlines
thereof at a stone planted at the end of the 25th line of a tract of land called the Resurvey on Whiskey
Alley and running thence by and with the outlines thereof as now surveyed and bounded? by an
allowance of 2 degrees for variation
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 6 west 70 perches to a stone planted
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2 S 29 east 20 perches to a stone
3 S 2 east 60 perches to a stone
4 S  59 east 60 perches to a stone
5 S  20 east 100 perches to a stone 
6 S 42 east 72  3/4 perches to a stone then leaving said land and running with the

dividing lines between the said Barbara Flooke and a certain John
Bartholomew

7 S 36 west 140  1/2 perches to a stone
8 N 63 west 13 perches to a stone
9 N 24 east 51  3/4 perches to a stone
10 N 11 east 42 perches to a stone
11 N 22 east 28 perches to a stone
12 N 7 west 46 perches to a stone
13 N 85 west 20 perches to a black oak saplin marked with nine notches
14 S 35 west 100 perches to a stone
15 N 64 west 27 perches to a stone planted at the end of forty perches on the 45th line

of the Resurvey on Toms Gift then with the outlines thereof reversed two
courses

16 S 33 west 40 perches to a stone
17  N 50 west 36  3/4 perches to a marked white oak standing at the end of 121  1/2

perches on the sixth line of John Flooks late resurvey called The
Blooming Month of May then by and with said land

18 N 22 east 2  1/2 perches to a stone
19 N 26 west 40 perches to a stone
20 N ? ? 53  1/2 ? perches to a stone
21 N 9 east 26 perches to a stone
22 N 48 west 7  1/2 perches to a stone planted at the end of 65  1/2 perches on the 22nd

line of the resurvey on Toms Gift then by and with the outlines thereof
reversed four courses

23 N 13 west 65  1/2 perches to a stone
24 N 22 east 34 perches to a stone
25 east 26 perches to a stone
26 N 46 east 40 perches to a stone planted at the end of the ninth line of Andrew Pecks

deed to Barbara Flooke for 140 acres part of the Resurvey on Toms Gift
then

27 S 47 east 47 perches to a stone at the end of 10 ps ? on the 49th line of the Resurvey
on Toms Gift then by and with said land

28 N 43  3/4 perches to a stone
29 N 27 west 20 perches
30 N 8 east 70 perches to a stone
31 then by a straight line to the beginning containing 242 1/2 acres resurveyed second day of
December 1795 and called Apple Brandy. 

Saml Duvall   F. Co.
Feby 16, 1796 examined  & passed   Vachel Stevens  Exam Genl
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70.   MdHR 17,458,  1-23-4-12,  BC & GS 47,  455,  Ti lghman Baker,  Ashbough,  surveyed 18
Jan 1771, 50 acres.   completed 10-11-95.

Tilghman Baker his cert 50 acres Ashbough Pattd 20th April 177?} Frederick County By virtue of a
warrant granted out of his lordships land office unto Tilghman Baker of said county for fifty acres of
land bearing date the 8th day of December 1770 I certify as Deputy surveyor of said county under George
? Esquire Surveyor General of the western shore of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid
out for and in the name of him the said Tilghman Baker all that tract or parcel of land called
Ashbough lying in the county aforesaid Beginning at a bounded black oak standing on the north side of a
hill to the south of a hollers near Lanafield and to the right hand of the road leading from Stulls Mill
to Robert Turners and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 55 east 100 perches
2 N 26 east 80 perches
3 N 55 west 100 perches then
4 with a straight line to the beginning containing fifty acres to be held of his lordships Manor of
Monococy surveyed the 18th January 1771 March 26th 1773 Examd & Passed U Scott Exmr

John Hanson ?
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34

Ashbough

71.   MdHR 17,493,  1-23-5-6,  GGB 2,  p.  141-142,  Jacob Beam, Beam's Purchase,  resurveyed
9 Sep 1786, 325 and 1/4 acres.  completed 10-2-1995.

Jacob Beam his certificate 325 1/4 acres Beams Puchase patented to Martin Beam September 4th 1830.
Washington County ? By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office for the
western shore of the state of Maryaldn to Jacob Beam of the county aforesaid bearing date the 15th day
of December 1785 to resurvey 239 acres part of a tract of land called Piles Grove lying and being in the
county aforesaid originally on the 14th day of August 1730 granted Richard Sprigg for 560 acres with
liberty given on the 4th day of August 1786 to include the following tracts or parcels of land lying
contiguous to the aforesaid part of which he is seized in fee vit 40 1/2 acres part of Fellfoot Enlarged
originally on the 3rd day of October 1752 granted Tobias Stansbury for 2100 acres and 55 1/2 acres part of
Grove originally on the 23rd day of June 1752 granted Joseph Chapline for 195 acres to resurvey the
aforesaid lands to amend all errors in the original surveys to add the contiguous vacancy I therefore
certify as surveyor of Washington County aforesaid that I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid
land for and in the name of him the said Jacob Beam and find no error in the first original part of Piles
Grove. I find the second original part of Fell foot Enlarged contains forty acres an half acres the
quantity conveyed for  looses in the first original eleven acres and an half acre remains clear only
twenty nine acres the third original contains fifty five acres and an half acre the quantity conveyed for
to which said tracts or parcels of lands I have added one piece of contguous vacancy containing two acres
and one quarter of an acre of land which appears by the plats below lastly beginning for the out lines of
the whole by virtue of before mentioned warrant at the end of thirty eight perches on the south line of
Piles Grove where stands a stone marked I B it being the beginning of part of Piles Grove one of the
orignals and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 59 west 64 per to a stone
2 N 16  west 106 per to a stone
3 N 13 east 62 per to a stone
4 S 53  east 151 per to a stone standing in the eighth line of Piles Grove then with

said land
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5 N 30  east 8 per to a stone at the end of said line
6 N (77?) 27 east 85 per to a stone
7 N 17 east 53 per to a stone standing at the end of forty five perches in the tenth line

of Piles Grove aforesaid
8 N 15 per to a stone
9 N 22 east 76 per to a stone
10 N 62 east 80 per to a stone
11 S 8 east 233 per to a stone
12 S 76 west 275 per to the first line of the second original part of Fellfoot Enlarged

then with it reversed
13 S 27  west 11 per to the beginning thereof
14 then by a straight line to the first beginning containing and now laid out for three hundred and
twenty five acres and three quarters of an acre of land resurveyed the 9th day of september 1786 and
now called Beams Purchase Thomas Brocke sur of W County September 13th 1787

Examined and passed Wm Hanson Exam Genl On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following
receipt vizt received 3d march 1830 one dollar and thirteen cents for caution  $1.100?      George
Machubin Treas W L Nd?

Washington County August 18th 1829 for value received I hereby assign and transfer to Martin Beam all
my right and interest in and to a resurvey made for me on the 9th day of september 1786 called Beams
Purchase containing 325 3/4 acres and desire that patent may issue to him for the same Jacob Beam
witness MW Boyd?
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7 2 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 7 2 ,  1 - 2 3 - 4 - 2 8 ,  I C  # I ,  9 9 - 1 0 0 ,  S R  7 7 6 8 ,  P e t e r  S l u s s e r ,  S l u s s e r ' s  C h o i c e ,
resurveyed 20 Oct 1791, 249 and 1/2 acres.

Peter Slusser his certificate 249  1/2 acres Slusser's Chance patented the 11 oct 1792} The State of
Maryland ? By virtue of a warrant of Resurvey bearing date the 10th day of March 1791 granted Peter
Slusser of Washington County to resurvey the following lands (to wit) Smiths Choice originally on the
19th day of March 1753 granted Jno Maccantire for 50 acres; Stoney Ridge originally on the 13th day of
April 1765 granted Ephraim Davis for 73  3/4 acres; - Ives Folly originally on the 3rd day of April 1786
surveyed for Peter Slusser for 4  1/4 acres; - Discontent originally on the 3rd day of April 1780 surveyed
for Peter Slusser for 4  1/2 acres, 76  7/9 acres in two parcels part of Contentment originally on the 15th
day of September 1764 granted Joseph Chapline for 1153 acres, and 40  1/4 acres in two parcels part of
the Resurvey on Content originally on the 14 day of January 1760 granted Ralph Higonbothem for 444
acres to amend all errors in the originals and add any vacant land thereto coniguous &ca. I hereby
certify that I have resurveyed the aforesaid lands and find they contain only two hundred and forty six
acrs and five eighths of an acres which is three acres less than they were granted for which I have
added two pieces of continguous vacancy containing two acres and seven eights of an acres, and have
reduced the whole into one entire tract as appears by the annexed plats. Lastly beginning for the
outlines of the whole by virute of the aforesaid warrant at the beginning tree of the land called Jericho
and running thence with the given line thereof reversed -
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 7  1/2 east 53 perches to the end of the seventh line of Chaplines deed to Ringer for 

part  of Contentment then reversing that line
2 S 8  3/4 west 121? perches to a stone marked NA at the end of the sixth line of said

deed then
3 S 72  1/4 east 19 perches to a stone marked ND then
4 S 58 east 14 perches to a stone marked NC then
5 S 73 east 30 perches to a stone marked NR then
6 S 23 west 1 perch to a stone marked NP at the end of twenty eight perches in the

first line of Stoney Ridge then with that line
7 east 52 perches to stone marked NL at the end thereof still with said land
8 S 40 east 40 perches to stone marked NFn19s?on one side and IC on the other then
9 S 45 west 17 perches to a stone marked NI then
10 S 8 west 3  1/2 perches to stone marked NM on the last line of Chaplines deed to

Jacob Grove for part of Contentment then reversing that line
11 S 8 west 76 perches to stone marked NZ in the sixty fifth line of Contentment then
12 S 45 west 47 perches to stone marked NX in said sixty fifth line then
13 west 55  3/4 perches to stone marked NW at the end of the last line of Stoney

Ridge then
14 S 21 west 8  1/4 perches to stone marked NE then
15 west 15  3/4 perches to stone marked III at the end of seventy four perches in

the first line of the land called Dear Bought then with that line,
16 N 2 east 100 perches to a marked stone? at the end thereof then still with that

land
17 N 16 east 36 perches to a marked stone on the east bank of Antietam Creek then

reversing said creek
18 N 45 west 14 perches to amarked stone in the second line of Smith's Choice then

reversing  that line
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19 S 36 west 22 perches and an half to the end of the first line thereof then
20 S 61 west 10 perches to the beginning tree of Smith's Choice aforesaid then

reversing the given line of that land
21 N 37  1/4 west 27 perches to a marked stone in the fourth line of Dear Bought aforesaid

then then with that land
22 N 53 west 57 perches to a marked stone agreed upon between W Job? and Peter

Slusser then with marked trees and stones set upon lines agreed upon
between them

23 N 12  1/4 west 28 perches to a marked stone then
24 N 28 west 29  3/4 perches to a stone marked M by the side of a broken ? ? red oak the

beginning of George Storm's deed for part of the Resurvey on Content then
with the lines of that deed

25 N 57  1/2 east 80 perches to stone marked NS then
26 N 44 east 43 perches to stone marked No - and then
27 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for two hundred and forty nine and
one half acres of land more or less to be held by the name of Slussers Chance resurveyed the 20th day of
October 1791 by
January 3rd 1792 Examined & passed   Joseph Sprigg S of W Cty

Wm Hansen Esquire Genl
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73 .   MdHR 17 ,472 ,  1 -23-4 -28 ,  IC  #I ,  99 -100 ,  Pe ter  S lusser ,  D i scontent ,  surveyed  3  Apr
1796, 4 and 1/2 acres.

Peter Slusser his certificate 4  1/2 acres Discontent patented 11 Octr 1792} Washington County ? By
virtue of a special warrant of survey granted out of the land office for the western shore of the state of
Maryland to Peter Sluscher of the county aforesiad nine acres of land bearing date the 25th day of
March 1786 I therefore certiy as surveyor of Washington county aforesadi that I have carefully
surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said Peter Sluscher all that tract or parcel of land
called Discontent lying and being in the county aforesaid and beginning at the end of the seventh line of
a tract of land called the Resurvey on Content granted a certain Ralph Hickingbottom the 14th day of
January 1760 and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 40 east 17 perches to intersect the last line of a tract of land called Smiths Choice
2 S 74 east 45 perches and a half perch to the end of the tenth line of Smith's Choice
3 N 84 east 40 perches
4 N 12 east 4 perches and an half perch to the end of twenty six perches in the ninth line of

Content then
5 S 84  west 26 perches then
6 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for four acres and an half acre of
land surveyed the 3d day of april 1796.
October 19 1786 examined & passed }      Tho Brooke Sur of W County
Wm Hanson examr genl}
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt vizt.
Recd 19 Oct 1786 eighteen shillings for caustion and two shillings four pence for improveents.   

 Thos Harwood ?
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74 .   MSA No .  SM2,  SR 7524 ,  BC & GS #27 ,  pp .  255-256 ,  Ephra im Dav i s ,  S toney  Ridge ,
resurvey patent, 13 Apr 1765, 73 & 3/4 acres.
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This tract is contiguous Slusser's Choice - perhaps north of Keedysville

Ephraim Davis, his cert 73 3/4 acres Stoney Ridge, Pattd 13th April 1765 Rent ? Anno 2 ? 3/4 sterg
charged to the rent roll} Frederick County By virtue of a special warrant on the proclamation granted
out of his lordships land office of this Province to Ephraim Davis of the county afsd bearing date by
renewment the 11th of July 1763 setting forth that a certaub Daniel Jealans? of this afsd county did
heretofore by his petition set? forth that Thomas Tomkins of Frederick County has on the 17th of
January 1752? surveyed and laid out for him a parcel of land called Tomkin's Green lying and being in
this county afsd containing seventy six acres by virtue of a common warrt for sixty eight acres and an
half acre of land granted him the 21st of August 1751 as per certificate in the land office may appear
the said Seaton? showed? that the remaining seven acres and an half acre of vacant land had never
been paid for by reason whereof it became? ? to his lordships proclamation and accordingly a warrant
on the 14th of December 1759 unto the said Daniel Sexton did issure expt? it did not appear in the land
office that there had ever been any thing done in consequence of said warrant and as the ? was was long
since expired the afsd Ephraim Davis prayed a  special warrt to  include the afsd land with liberty of
adding any of the vacant land thereto contiguous I therefore certify as deputry surveyer under his
Excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the
name of him the said Ephraim Davis the afsd land and find it tocontain according to course and
distance only seventy three acres and three quarters of an acres Lastly beginning at the beginning tree of
the said land called Tomkin's Green and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 east 80 perches
2 S 40 east 40 perch
3 S 45 west 152 perch
4 west 52 perch then
5 with a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out to seventy three acres and
three quarters of an acre of land to be held of Conecocheigue Manor by the name of Stoney Ridge
Resurveyed the 17th day of January 1764
April 4th 1764 examined and passed U Scott Exmr    ? John Murdock
On the back of the foregooing certivicate was the following receipt viz - I have recd three pounds
thirteen shillings and nine pence for the within land five shillings and three pence for one year and
nine months rent thereunto issue with his excellency's approbation   approved H. Sharpe   Edwd Lloyd
13th April 1765
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7 5 .   S R  7 7 6 8 ,  I C  # I ,  9 9 - 1 0 0 ,  I v e s  F o l l y ,  P e t e r  S l u s s e r ,  s u r v e y e d  3  A p r  1 7 8 6 ,  4  a n d  1 / 4
acre.

Peter Slusser his certificate 4  1/4 acres Ives Folly patented 11 October 1792} Washington County ? by
virtue of a special warrant of survey granted out of the land office for the western shore of the state of
Maryland to Peter Slusser of the county aforesaid for nine acres of land bearing date the 25th day of
March 1786 I therefore certify as surveyor of Washington county aforesaid that I have carefully
surveyed for and in the name of him the said Peter Slusser all that tract of land called Ives Folly lying
and being in the county aforesiad and beginning at the end of thirty three perches in the fifth line of a
tract of land called Smith's Choice granted a certain Daniel Dulany the 9th day of March 1752 and
running thence with said land reversed
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 43 east 33 per
2 S 25 east 42 perches
3 S 20 perches to the end of sixty four perches and an half perch on the

seventy third line of a tract of land called Contentment granted a certain
Joseph Chaplin then with said land

4 N 36 east 1 perch and an half perch
5 N 34 perches
6 N 25 west 42 perches
7 N 43 west 24 perches then
8 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for four acres and one fourth of an
acre of land surveyed on this 3d day of April 1786.
October 19 1786 Examined & Passed   (Thomas Brooke Sur of W County
Wm Hanson Examer Genl
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt vizt. Recd 19 October 1786 seventeen
shillings for caution and two dshillings and three pence for improvements    Tho Harwwod ?
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76.   MdHR 17 ,441 ,  1 -23-3-41 ,  BC & GS #30 ,  259-261 ,  Joseph Chapl ine ,  Contentment ,  15
Sep 1764,  1153 acres.

Joseph Chapline his Cert 1153 acres Contentment, Pattd 15th September 1764 rent. ? ? L 2.. 6.. 1 1/2 sterg
Chd to the rent Roll} Frederick County ? By virtue of a special warrant granted out of his Lordships
land office of this province to Joseph Chapline of the county afsd bearing date 15th September 1762 and
by the last renewment 1st March 1764 to resurvey one hundred and forty four acres part of a tract or
parcel of land called The Resurvey on Content lying and being in the County afsd originally on the 14th
day of January Anno Dmo 1760 granted unto a certain Ralph Hickenbottom for four hundred anf forty
acres under new rent & to resurvey the afsd land to amend all errors and to add the vacant land thereto
contiguous ?
I Therefore certify as Deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor of Maryland
that I have carefully resurveyed the afsd part and find that it runs into several elder surveys which
divides it into two several and distinct parts the second part thereof contains eighty acres to which I
have added for and in the name of him the said Joseph Chapline two pieces of contiguous vacancy
containing one thousand and seventy three acres and have reduced the ? part of the original together
with the vacancy added into one entire tract as doth appear by the platts below Lastly beginning at a
bounded white oak it being the beginning tree of a tract of land called Jerico and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 85  1/2 east 90 perches
2 N 60 west 32 perches
3 N 69  1/2 east 38 perches
4 S 57 east 85 perches
5 N 80 east 100 perch
6 S 13 east 95 perches
7 S 18  1/2 east 12 perch
8 N 75  1/2 east 60 perch
9 N 43 east 36 perch
10 east 36 perch
11 S 15 west 23 perch
12 S 60 east 129 perch
13 N 5 east 160 perch
14 N 46 west 110 perches
15 S 15 west 78 perch
16 N 49 west 40 perch
17 S 60 west 48 perch
18 N 13 west 30 perch
19 N 41 west 50 perch
20 N 73 west 58 perch
21 N 4  3/4 west 38 perch
22 N 59 east 40 perch
23 N 68 east 24 perch
24 N 50 east 66 perch
25 N 79  1/2 east 86 perch
26 N 67 east 201 perch
27 N 71 east 70 perch
28 S 8 east 80 perch
29 east 10 perch
30 S 45 west 25 perch
31 S 85 west 57 perch
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32 N 70 west 60 perch
33 N 85 west 34 perch
34 S 40 west 66 perch
35 S 20 east 66 perch
36 S 76 east 40 perch
37 S 45 west 62 perch
38 S 5 east 200 perch
39 S 75 west 20 perch
40 N 65 west 74 perch
41 S 37 west 114 perch
42 west 110 perch
43 S 69 west 26 perch
44 N 36 east 104 perch
45 N 69 west 94 perch
46 N 10  1/2 west 94 perch
47 S 80 west 100 pech
48 S 45 west 20 perch
49 S 45 east 32 perch
50 S 20 east 40 perch
51 east 94 perch
52 S 22 east 40 perch
53 S 29 west 80 perch
54 S 60 west 24 perch
55 S 12 east 23 pech
56 S 69 west 57 perch
57 S 27 west 90 perch
60 N 49 west 34 perch
61 S 58 west 94 perches
62 N 30 west 48 perch
63 N 2 east 60 perch
64 east 74 perch
65 N east 152 perches
66 N 40 west 40 perch
67 west 80 perch
68 S 21  1/4 west 149 perch
69 west 22 perch
70 N 2 east 114 perch
71 N 16 east 36 perch
72 N 54 west 10 perch
73 N 36 east 66 perch
74 N 34 perch
75 N 25 west 42 perch
76 N 43 west 40 perch
77 S 42 west 24 perch
78 S 48 east 40 perch
79 S 20 east 24 perch
80 S 12 west 20 perch
81 S 84 west 40 perch
82 N 74 west 70 perch to the end of one perch on the eighteenth line of the original and

with the original reverse
83 N 12 west 1 perch
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84 N 6 east 68 perch
85 N 58 west 94 perch
86 N 30 east 10 perch then
87 N 44 west 71 perch
88 N 39 east 91 perch
89 S 73 east 70 perch
90 N 83 east 47 perch
91 S 25 west 77 perch
92 N 81 east 91 perch
93 S 73 east 70 perch
94 N 83 east 47 perch
95 S 25 west 27 perch
96 N 81 east 16 perch
97 S 43 east 25 perch
98 N 76 west 39 perch
99 S 44  1/2 west 20 perch
100 S 58 east 14 perch
101 S 60 east 60 perch
102 N 6 east 22 perch
103 N 63 east 12 perch
104 S 64 east 28 perch then
105 with a straight line to the beginning contiaining and now laid out for one thousand one hundred
and fifty three acres of land to be held of Conogocheigue mannor by the name of Contentment - July 19th
1766 examined & passed   Resurveyed the 20th of Augt 1764   John Murdock
? Scott ?
On the back of the foregoing certificate was tthe following receipt viz. i have received fifty poundsnine
shillings for the within vacancy and six pounds seventeen shillings for improvements patent may
therefor issue with his excellency's approbation   Edwd Lloyd
15th September 1764    Approved H Sharpe
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(Catoctin Creek 368
.i. 359
.i.Dear Bought 409
500 acres. (Resurvey on Dearbought 303
8 May 1813, 68 acres 355
a little spring 335
Abrahams Creek 301
Abrams Creek 360, 383, 384
Adam Fockler 312, 390
Adam Smeltzer 380
Addition to Friendship 320, 338, 405
Addition to Philips Chance 339
Addition to Tom's Gift 398
Addition to Toms Gift 398
Alexander Trim 359
allowance of 2 degrees for variation 401
AM 1, pp. 365-366 367
Andeatum Creek 358
Andrew Bash 337
Andrew Peck 401
Annapolis 301, 382, 384
Antietam Creek 333
Antietam Finished 352
Antietum Creek 334
Apple Brandy 320, 399, 400
Ashbough 402
Ashlock 394
B D, 228-229 375
Bad Enough 403
Barbary Flook 400
Bartholomew Booker 361
BC & GS 30, 259-261, 27, pp. 255-256, 30, 259-261
BC & GS 1, 173-174 373
BC & GS 14, pp. 19-21 308, 325
BC & GS 19, 310-1 310
BC & GS 2, 112-3 381
BC & GS 22, pp. 89-90 333
BC & GS 23, pp. 363-364 344
BC & GS 24, p. 270 365
BC & GS 27, p. 331 366
BC & GS 27, p. 578 383
BC & GS 27, pp. 236-237 353
BC & GS 30, pp. 135 334
BC & GS 4, pp. 195-196 377
BC & GS 40, p. 114 359
BC & GS 41, p. 473 331
BC & GS 44, pp. 439-440 369
BC & GS 45, 10-1 311
BC & GS 45, p. 27 346
BC & GS 45, pp. 22-25 313
BC & GS 47, 455 402
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BC & GS 47, pp. 31-33 361
BC & GS 47, pp. 496-497 371
BC & GS 5, pp. 163-164 342
BC & GS 51, 252-253 380
BC & GS 9, pp. 405-406 372
BC & GS No. 24 folio 270 364
BC & GS, p. 396 379
Beam's Purchase 404
Beams Puchase 404
Benja Tasker 302, 304, 350, 372, 376, 390
Benjamin Tasker 307, 391
Betty's Good Will 377, 378
Bird Bite 356
Bird's Bill 337
Blooming Plains 375
Bloomsbury 376
Booker's Resurvey on Well Done 339
Bowser's Addition 320
Bowsers 320, 406
Bowsers Addition 406
Bubble 380
BY & GS 1, p. 177 382
BY & GS 1, pp. 610 385
BY & GS 1, pp. 611-612 396
BY & GS 3, p. 427-428 335
BY & GS 4, 585-586 374
BY & GS 4, 586-586 306
BY & GS 4, p. 467-468 305
BY & GS 4, pp. 536-537 330
BY & GS 5, p. 59 328
BY & GS 5, pp. 607-609 376
BY & GS 5, pp. 608-609 389
Calverton Mannor 367
Calverton or Conegochieg Mannor 372, 399
Capt. Samuel Magruders land 373
Capt. Tobias Stansbury 335
Carry's Branch 328
Casper Shaaf 380
Casper Shaff 306, 307
Casper Snavely 347
Catharine Bash 357
Catocton Creek 349
Catoktain Creek 335
Chaplin's Ill Will 312, 390
Chaplins Ill Will 312, 390
Charlemount Pleasant 372
Charles Carroll Esqr 369
Chesnut Oak 339
Chesnut Oak Ridge 338
Christy's Folly 373, 374
Christys Folly 373, 374
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Conegocheeg Mannor 360
Conegocheig Manor 376, 390
Conegocheigue Manor 359
Conegochieg manor 383, 384
Conegochiege Manor 382
Conigocheige Manor 304, 373, 392
Conococheigue Manor 366
Conogocheige Manor 365
Contentment 312, 386, 391, 409, 413
Cool Spring 389
Cornucopia 393
court of Chancery 400
Cuckold's Horns 396
Cuckolds Horns 396
Curry's Gap 328
Curry's Old Place 364
Currys Old Place 365
Daniel and Walter Dulany 345
Daniel Dulaney 382, 383
Daniel Dulany 360, 382, 383
Daniel Dulany and Walter Dulany 344
Daniel Dulany Esqr 301
Daniel Dulany, Esqr. 301
Daniel Oneal 377, 378, 385, 396
Daniels Race Ground 397
David Bowser 379
David's Will 379, 406
Davids Will 379, 406
Dearbought 303
Deeffer Snay 380
Discontent 410
Doctr Charles Carroll 391
Doctr Charles Carroll of Annapolis 391
Doctr Geo Stuart 342
Dorsey's Risque 381
Dr. David Ross 308, 325
Drunker? Harbour 340
Edward Dorsey 381
Edward Dorsey of Annapolis 382
Edward Grimes 378
Edward Lloyd 374
Edward Spriggs 403
Edwd Grimes 377
Edwd Lloyd 372, 373
EI 2, pp. 623-624 392
EI 4, pp. 60-61 368
Ephraim Davis 411
ewen McDonald 358
Exchange 306, 307, 383, 384, 385
farmer 361
Fellfoot 321, 392
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Fellfoot Enlarged 317, 352, 404, 405
Fellowship 391, 394
Flonham 369, 371, 406
fork of Little Andatum 393
Forrest 367
Foxes Last Shift 366
Frederick Fox 341, 405
Frederick Garrison 305
Fredericks Burgh 320
Fredericksburgh 397
Friendship 406
George Gordon 357
George Lee Esq 311
George Scott 393
George Steuart Esqr 384
George Sultiner 335
GGB 2, p. 141-142 404
Godlich Tagoot 397
Good Hope 352
Good Luck 321
Goose Bill 353
Gordon's Purchase 357, 358
Grim's Fancy 339, 359
Grimes's Run 379
Grims Fancy 356
Grindstone Branch 360
GS 1, pp. 209-211 398
GS 1, pp. 45-46 391
GS 2, pp. 12-13 378
H Sharpe 372
Henrietta Maria Dulany 381, 382
Henry Beakley 319
Henry Harford 369
Henry Peagley 318
Henry Pitzel 328
Henry Poulis 324
Henry Powlis 393
Henry Rhodes 396
Henry Ulrick 397
Hills and Dales 313, 317
Hoggyard 360
Horataio Sharpe 313
Horatio Sharpe 308, 310, 325, 329, 344, 353, 359, 365, 366, 379, 382
Horatio Sharpe esq 308
Horo Sharpe 373
I Hope It Is Well Done 361, 363
IB G, p. 303-304 348
IC I, 99-100, I, 99-100, I, 99-100
IC B, p. 301 324
IC B, p. 480-481 329
IC B, pp. 703-704 312, 390
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IC H, 298 341
IC I, pp. 570-571 352, 393
IC K, p. 288 397
IC L, p. 455 318
IC M, 470-471 337
IC N, p. 16 321, 336
IC N, p. 191 400
IC N, pp. 467-468 319
IC P, pp. 672-673 405
IC Q, p 191 347
ID D, p. 75 399
Isaac Brooke 304, 390
It's Bad Enough 318
Ives Folly 412
Jacob Beam 404
Jacob Flook 380
Jacob Fulwiler 399
Jacob Hess 406
Jacob Hessing 310
Jacob Hutzel 355
Jacob Knave 343
Jacob Snyders' house 375
Jacob's Brune 324
Jacobs Broom 393, 394
James 363
James and Joseph Chaplaine 313
James Magrudar 368, 369
James Wardrop 303, 328, 376, 389
Jerico Hills 308, 325
John Baley 350
John Booth 337
John Burger's 390
John Burgers's House 376
John Darnall 372
John Foxes House 359
John George 361
John George Arnold 301, 302, 360, 361
John Hathorly 375
John Magrudar 368
John Magrudar, Forrest 367
John Magruder 367, 369
John Mansbergher 338
John Miller 348
John Mills 377, 378, 385, 396, 398
John Murdock 310, 360, 367
John R. Magruder 399
John Ridout 308, 325
John Shuey 375
John Summer 311
John Summers 311, 312, 333, 334, 391
John's Delight 328, 365
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Jonas Hogmire 337
Joseph Chaplaine 312, 316, 391
Joseph Chaplin 305, 343, 383
Joseph Chapline 313, 335, 349, 352, 365, 386, 396, 398, 403, 413
Joseph Sprigg 375, 394
Josiah's Last Bit 329
Jospeh Chapline 306
Josph Chaplin 307
Katankin Creek 367, 368
Kelleys Purchase 330
Kelly's Purchase 330
Killicrankee 331
Kisers Lowden 333
Kisors Lowden 312, 391
Kitockton Creek 385
Kitocton Creek 398
Kittockton Creek 379
Kittocton 343
Kizer's Lowden 333, 334
Kizers Louden 334
Knavery Detected 321
Knaves Good 406
Knaves Good Will 322, 323
Lanafield 402
Lanefield 394
Lannafield 325
last Will & Testament of Daniel Dulany Esqr 384
Lawrence ONeal 332
Learning 305
LG B, pp. 1-2 357
LG E, p. 397 360
LG E, pp. 346-348 301
Little Anteatom 346
Little Anteatum 358
Little Antieatom 372
Little Antietam 322, 391
Little Meadow 342
Little Spring 349
Loving Brother 335
Lucky Hit 336
main country road that leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick 366
main road 345, 398, 400
main road leading from Fox's towards Sharpsburg 397
main road leading from Foxes Gap in the South 348
main road leading from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick 333, 334, 370, 371
Main Road that leads from Frederick Town to Swearingen's Ferry 359
Maititany 343
Mankine 344, 345
Manor of Monocacy 371
manor of Monococy 311
Martin Beam 404
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Martin Biltmire 347
Martsome 346
Mary's Cowpen 347
Maryland Historical Society 328
Mathias Hutzel 355
MdHR 17, 406, 1-23-2-44 328
MdHR 17, 435, 1-23-3-35 365
MdHR 17, 465, 1-23-4-19 312, 390
MdHR 17, 473, 1-23-4-29 397
MdHR 17,386, 1-23-2-18 367
MdHR 17,388, 1-23-2-20 392
MdHR 17,390, 1-23-2-22 368
MdHR 17,393, 1-23-2-26 357
MdHR 17,395-1, 1-23-2-28 301
MdHR 17,395-2, 1-23-2-29 360
MdHR 17,400, 1-23-2-34 350
MdHR 17,402-3, 1-23-2-37 385
MdHR 17,405-2, 1-23-2-43 305, 306, 330, 374
MdHR 17,406-3, 1-23-2-44 376, 389
MdHR 17,407, 1-23-2-45 403
MdHR 17,408, 1-23-3-1 303, 349
MdHR 17,410, 1-23-3-4 391, 398
MdHR 17,412-2, 1-23-2-37 382, 396
MdHR 17,415, 1-23-3-9 377, 378
MdHR 17,420, 1-23-3-14 372
MdHR 17,425, 1-23-3-20 308, 325
MdHR 17,430-1, 1-23-3-26 310
MdHR 17,434-1, 1-23-3-33 344
MdHR 17,438, 1-23-3-38 329, 353, 366, 379, 383
MdHR 17,443, 1-23-3-43 333
MdHR 17,443, ?-?-?-? 334
MdHR 17,451, 1-23-4-5 359
MdHR 17,452, 1-23-4-6 331
MdHR 17,455, 1-23-4-9 369
MdHR 17,456, 1-23-4-10 311, 313, 346
MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12 361, 371, 402
MdHR 17,462, 1-23-4-16 380
MdHR 17,465, 1-23-4-19 324
MdHR 17,471, 1-23-4-27 341
MdHR 17,472, 1-23-4-28 352, 393
MdHR 17,474, 1-23-4-30 318
MdHR 17,475, 1-23-4-31 337
MdHR 17,476, 1-23-3-20 400
MdHR 17,476, 1-23-4-32 319, 336
MdHR 17,476, ?-?-?-? 321
MdHR 17,478, 1-23-4-34 405
MdHR 17,479-1, 1-23-4-35 347
MdHR 17,487-1, 1-23-4-44 375, 399
MdHR 17,490, 1-23-5-3 348
MdHR 17,493, 1-23-5-6 404
MdHR 40, 100-2304, 1-25-4-34 322, 323
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MdHR ? ? 343
Michael Bash 355
Michael Hutzell 397
Michl Jesserange 380
Middle Spring 358
Miller's Hills 348
Mindall 349, 362
Monocacy 368
Monococy Manor 381
Moses Chaplaine 329
Moses Chapline 340, 348, 375
Mount Atlas 337
Mount Pelier 339
Mount Pleasant 341
Mountain 329, 350
MSA No. SM2, SR 7524 411
MSA No. SM2, SR 7527 386, 413
MSA SM2, WK 56-7 381
Mt. Pleasant 341
Nelsons Folly 391
Nicholas Fink 353
nine notches 401
Nottingham 347, 394
on the top of a hill 390
part of Exchange 375
part of Not Much 375
part of the re-survey on Mount Pleasant 375
part of the resurvey on Well Done 375
Partnership 338
Pastures Green 330, 348
Pensilvania 358
Peter Pecker 346
Peter Slusser 412
Peter Smelser 322, 323
Peter Smeltzer 323
Philip Booker 356
Philip Bookers Resurvey on Well Done 356
Philip Jacob Shafer 369, 370, 371
Philip Putnam 369
Philips Chance 356
Pick All 320
Pickall 319, 361
Piles Grove 347, 348, 375, 404
Potomach River 301
Potomack River 342, 367, 368
President of Maryland 391
Prince Georges County 301, 303
Punch Spring 383, 384
Raccoon 311
Racon 310
Rams Horn 301
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Rams Horns 396
Reeders Delight 338
Resurvey of Mindall 362
Resurvey on Dearbought 303
Resurvey on Elwicks Dwelling 313
Resurvey on Exchange 306, 307, 380
Resurvey on Hills and Dales and the Vineyard 313
resurvey on Hills and dales and vineyard 316
Resurvey on Hills Dales and the Vineyard 352
Resurvey on John's Delight 328
Resurvey on Johns Delight 328
Resurvey on Learning 380
Resurvey on Mount Pleasant 329, 347
Resurvey on Prevention 353
Resurvey on Roots Hills 348
Resurvey on Strife 338
Resurvey on the Addition to Piles Delight 403
Resurvey on The Gap 319, 320
Resurvey on the Seven Mountains 338
resurvey on the vineyard 313, 317
Resurvey on Toms Gift 400
Resurvey on Well 356
Resurvey on Well Done 340, 356, 394
Resurvey on Whiskey Alley 401
Richard Smith 373, 374
Richard Sprigg 404
Richd Frazier 399
road 375
road commonly called the waggon road 393
road leading from Frederick Town through Fox's Gap in the South Mountain to Sharpsburgh 375
road leading from Stulls Mill to Robert Turners 402
road near the South Mountain 310
road that leads from Isaac Housers to Chaplines Mill 333
road that leads from Isaac Housers to Chaplins Mill 334
road that leads from Minococie to Teagues Ferry 351
Robert Eden 325, 361, 370
Robert Evans 377, 378, 383, 385, 398, 399
Robert Smith 366
Robert Turner's House 325
Robert Turner's plantation 346
Robert Turners 372
Robert Turners plantation 333, 334
Robert Turners Spring 391
Robert Twigg 308, 325
Robt Eden 312, 317, 381
Robt. Eden 360
rock marked FF 407
rock stone marked at the north east end thus TV 341
Ruhamah Chapline 316
Sam Ogle 383
Samuel Baker 321, 336
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Samuel Magrudar 368, 369
Samuel Ogle 351, 358, 372, 373, 376, 377, 385, 390, 393, 396
Samuel Ogle Esqr 301, 303, 372
Security 339, 406
seventeen hundred & twenty seven 378
Shanandore Mountain 351, 378
Shannandore Mountain 377
Shannondore Mountain 369, 371
Shanondore Mountain 328
Short Hill Mountain 346
Slusser's Choice 408
Small Ridge 319
small run 328
smithfield 374
Smiths Purchase 313
Snyders Mill 348
Solomon Aldredges Spring 330
South Mountain 359, 366
stone marked BP 375
stone marked HB 320
stone marked I B 404
Stoney Ridge 409, 411
The Cool Spring 389
The Exchange 382, 383, 384
The Forrest 368
The Gap 319, 329, 365
The Little Meadow 342
the Mountain 350
the Rams Horn 301
Thomas Bladen 360, 372, 382, 384
Thomas Brooke 371
Thomas Kelly 330
Thomas Swearingen 392
Thomas Van Swearingen 341
Thomas Walker 382
Thomas Waltor 342
thos brooke 347
Thos Cresap 302, 372, 385, 396
TI 3, pp. 236-237 350
Tilghman Baker 402
Tobias Stansbury 305, 404
Toms Gift 399, 400
top of the South Mountain 399
Turkey Ramble 319, 320, 406
U Scott 310
Volten? Seal 348
Voltons Retreat 348
Voltons Seal 348
Vultans Seal 331
waggon road that goes from Teagues Ferry to Minonocee Town 377
Waggon Road that goes from Teagues Ferry to Monococy Town 378
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Waggon Road that leads through Frederick Town 390
wagon road that goes from Conestoga to Opeckin 367, 368
wagon road that goes from Stulls Mill 342
Walter Dulaney 383
Wardrop's land 364
Wardrops Land 365
Wards Spring 313, 314
wife of the said Micahel Bash 357
William Chaplin 332
William Chapline 316
William Good 329, 331, 348, 375
William Johnson 385
William Reanolds 314
William Scott 368, 369
Wooden Platter 368
Worse and worse 319, 320
Y & S 6, p. 327-329 403
Y & S 7, 196-197 303
Y & S 7, p. 160 349
Y & S 8, pp. 514-516 343
Y, pp. 723-725 355
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77.   MdHR 17,338,  1-23-2-20,  EI 2 ,  p .  478,  Richard Spriggs ,  Pi le  Grove,  14 Aug 1736,  560
acres completed 10-8-95.

Richard spriggs Patt 565 acres Pile Grove Charles ? know ye that for and in consideration that richard
sprigg of prince georges county in our said province of maryland hath due unto him fie hundred and sixty
acres of land within our said province by virtue of so much part of a warrant for one thousand six
hundred and fifty acres granted the said Richard Sprigg ;by renewment the eleventh day of february
seventeen hundred thirty three as appears in our land office and upon such conditions and terms as are
expressed in our conditions of plantation of our said province bearing date the fifth day of paril sixteen
hundred and eighty four and remaining upon record in our said province togetherwith such alterations
as in them are made by our further conditions bearing date the fourth day of december sixteen hudnred
and ? six together also with the alterations made by our instructions bearing date at london the twelfth
day of september seventeen hundred and twelve and registered in our secretrys office of our said
province we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said Richard Sprigg all that tract or parcel of land
called Pile Grove lying in the said county and begining at a bounded white oak standing near a small
branch and near a large spring that makes into andietam about half a mile above a road commonly
called the waggon road and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. S 60 east 80 perches thence
2 S 19  west 134 perches then
3 N 66  west 64 perches
4 N 48  west 80 perches
5 N 104 perches
6 N 38 west 40 perches
7 N 5 west 50 perches
8 N 30  east 116 perches then
9 N 77 east 100 perches
10 N 60 perches
11 N 22  east 76 perches
12 N 62  east 80 perches
13 S 8  east 320 perches
14 S 40  west 100 perches
15 then with a straight line to the fist beginning conta and now laid out for five hundred sixty acres
of land more or less according  to the cert of survey thereof taken & returned into our land office bearing
date the twelfth day of April seventeen hundred thirty four & there remaining together with all
rights . . . . . given under our great seal of our said province of Maryland the fourteenth day of august
seventeen hundred thirty six wittenss our trusty and well beloved samuel ogle esqr liet genr ? gov of our
province of maryland chanr & keeper of the great seal thereof

Sam (great seal) Ogle Chan
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7 8 .   M d H R  1 7 , 3 9 6 ,  1 - 2 3 - 2 - 3 0 ,  P T  1 ,  p p .  2 6 1 - 2 6 3 ,  J a m e s  S m i t h ,  Smith's Hi l l s ,  17  Apr
1745,  208 acres.  completed 10-1-95.

James Smith's Pat 208 acres Smith's Hills } Charles V. Know ye that whereas Doctor George Stewart of
the city of Annapolis by his petition to our agent for amnagement of land affairs within this province
did heretofore set forth that he had? unto him four thousand four hundred & fifty acres of land by
virtue of an assignment of that quantity form his Excellency Samuel Ogle Esq part of a warrant for five
thousand acres granted him by renewment the seventh day of March Seventeen hundred and thirty two
& made returnable with all convenient speed and for as much as the petitioner had discovered that
quantity of vacant land lying and being in Prince Georges County partly cultivated by means of which
cultivation the petitioner conceived the same could not be taken up by a common warrant  & therefore
humbly prayed a special warrant to effect & secure it and that upon return of a certificate or
certificates of such survey or surveys he might have our grant or grants issue unto him thereon and the
warrant made returnable with all convenient speed which was granted him and accordingly a warrant
onthe seventh day of April seventeen hundred and thirty nine to him for that purpose did issue. In
pursuance whereof it is certified into our land office that there is surveyed and laid out for the said
Doct George Stewart  the quantity of two hundrd & eight acres of land for which rights were made good
at the time of granting the first warrant according to Charles Lord Baron of Baltimore our grand father
of Noble memory his Instructions to Charles Carroll Esq his then agent bearing date at London the ? day
of September seventeen hundred & twelve & registered in our secretaries offcie of our said province But
before our grant thereon to him did issue he did on the twelfth day of February seventeen hundred &
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forty four assign sell transfer remake over all his right title interest property claim & demand of in and
unto the certificate of survey aforesaid and the land & premises therein mentioned unto a certain James
Smith of Prince Georges County planter who hath supplicated us that our grant might now issue unto
him thereon which we have thought fit to condescend unto We do therefore hereby grant unto him the
said James Smith all that tract or parcel of land called Smith's Hills lying & being in Prince Georges
County afsd and Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the side of a hill within a quarter of a
mile of the Waggon road that crosses anteatom and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 24 west 110 perches
2 S 51 east 34 perches
3 S 29 west 126 perches
4 S 85 west 73 perches
5 S 50 east 54 perches
6 S 70 east 30 perches
7 S 30 east 60 perches
8 N 6 east 106 perches
9 N 37 east 112 perches
10 N 24 east 132 perches
11 N 8 west 56 perches
12 N 56 east 20 perches
13 N 36 east 56 perches
12 N 16 east 36 perches
13 N  73 west 80 perches
14 S 39  west 40 perches
15 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for two hundrd & eight
acres of land more or less according to the certificate of resurvey thereof taken and returned into our
land office bearing date the twenty seventh day of September anno Dom Seventeen hundred and thirty
nine and there remaining together with all rights profits benefits and privileges thereunto belonging
royal mines excepted to have and to hold the same unto him the said James Smith his heirs and assigns
forever to be holden of us and our heirs as of our manor of Conegocheig in free and common soccage by
fealty only for all manner of service yielding and paying thereupon yearly unto us and our heirs at our
receipt at our city of St. Maryls at the two most usual feasts in the year vizt the feast of the
annunciationof the blessed virgin mary and saint michael the arch angel by even and equal portions the
rent of eight shillings and four pence sterling in silver or gold for a fine upon every alienation of the
said land or any part or parcel thereof one whole years rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in
such commodities as we and our heirs or such officer or officers as shall be appointed by us our heirs from
time to time to collect receive the same shall accept in discharge thereof at the choice of us our heirs or
such officer or officers afroesaid provided that if the said sum for a fine for alienation shall not be paid
unto us and our heirs or such officer or officers afsd before such alienation & the said alienation entered
upon received either in the provincial ourt or county court where the same parcel of land lyeth within
one month next after such alienation then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect given under
our great seal of our said province of Maryland this seventeenth day of April seventeen hundred and
forty five Witness our trusty and well beloved Thomas Bladen Esq lieutenant general and chief
governor of our said province of Maryland chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof.

T (the great seal) Bladen
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(Author's Note: Lines 9 and 10 of Smith's Hills may be part of lines 36 and 35 of the Resurvey of Hills
and Dales and The Vineyard. Not Certain presently.)

79.   MdHR 17,394,  1-23-2-27 ,  LG C,  pp.  576-577,  Ewen McDonald,  Watson's  Welfare ,  29
Jun 1747, 100 acres.  completed 10-1-95.

Ewen McDonalds Pat 100 acres Watsons Welfare exd Charles Know Ye that whereas Daniel Dulany of
the City of Annapolis Esq had surveyed and laid out for him a tract of land called Watsons Welfare
lying and being in Prince Georges County Containing one hundred acres sixty two acres part thereof by
virtue of a warrant for eighteen hundred acres granted him the fifth day of august seventeen hundred
and forty four and the remaining thirty eight acres  he made good righs to by applying so much part of a
warrant for three hundred acres granted him the sixth day of March seventeen hundred forty six as
appears but before the said Danl Dulany esq ? out our grant there on he did on the twenty sixth day of
June seventeen hundred and forty seven for the consideration of forty pounds currt money assign over all
his right title interest claim and demand whatsoever of in  & unto the certificate of survey afd the land
& premises there in mentioned unto a certain Ewen McDanold who hath supplicated us that our grant
may now issue in his name for the same hwich we have thought fit to condecend unto and upon such
conditions and terms as are expressed in our conditions of plantation of our said province bearing date
the fifth day of April sixteen hundred and eighty four and remaining upon record in our said province
together with such alterations as in them are made by our further conditions bearing date the fourth
day of December sixteen hundred and ninety six together also with the alterations made by our
instructions bearing date at London the twelfth day of September seventeen hundred and twelve and
registered in our secretaries office of our said province together with a paragraph of our insturctions
bearing date at london the fifteenth day of December seventeen hundred and thirty eight and
registered in our land office we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said Ewen McDonald all that
the afd Tract or parcel of land called Watsons Welfare lying & being in Prince Georges County afd
Beginning at a bounded hickory tree standing on the Eastside of Kitocton Creek a draught of Potomack
near a mile below the great Road that leads from John Stulls mill to the mouth of Monocacy and running
thence
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Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 23 west 153 perches
2 N 17  east 140 perches
3 S 45  east 78 perches
4 S 53  west 26 perches
5 S 8  east 104 perches
6 S 86  east 44 perches
7 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office
bearing date the twenty seventh day of August seventeen hundred and forty four and there remaining
together with all the rights profits benefits & privileges there unto belonging roayl mines excepted to
have and to hold the same unto him the said ewen mcDonald his heirs and assigns for ever to be holden
of us and our heirs and of our manor of calverton on Conogocheigh in free and common soccage by fealty
only for all manner of services yielding and paying therefore yearly unto us and our heirs at our receipt
at our city of st marys at the two most usual feasts in the year vizt the feast of the annunciation of the
blessed virgin mary and st michael the arch angel by even and equal portions the rent of four shillings
sterling in silver or gold and for a fine upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcel
thereof one whole yers rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as we and our
heirs or such officer or officers as shall be appointed by us and our heirs from time to time to collect and
receive the same shall accept in discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such officer or
officers aforesaid provided that if the said sum for a fine for alienation shall not be paid unto us and
our heirs or such officer of officers aforesaid before such alienation and the said alienation entered upon
record either in the provincial court or county court where the same parcell of land lieth within one
month next after such alienation then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect given under our
great seal of our said of our said province of maryland this twenty ninth day of june anno dom seventeen
hundred and forty seven witness our trusty and well beloved Samuel Ogle Esqr lieutenant general and
chief governor of our said province of maryland chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof-

Sam  (The Great Seal) Ogle Cha
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80.   MdHR 17 ,399 ,  1 -23-2-33 ,  TI  1 ,  pp .  118-119 ,  Watson's  Wel fare  Danie l  Dulany Esqr . ,
surveyed 27 Aug 1744, 100 acres. completed 10-1-95.

Danl Dullany Esqr cert 100 acres Watsons Welfare Ewen McDonald Pat 29 June 1747 Retn ? ? 4 sterling
Cha to the Rent Roll Exd} Prince Georges County ? by virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships
land office of this province unto Daniel Dulany of the city of Annapolis esqr for eighteen hundred acres
of land bearing date the twenty fifth day of august anno domini seventeen hundred forty four - I
therefore certifie as deputy surveyor of prince georges county under his excellency thomas Bladen esqr
governor of maryland I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Daniel Dulany all
that tract of land lying in the said county called Wason Welfare beginning at a bounded hickory tree
standing on the east side of kitocton creek a draught of Potowmac near a mile below the great road that
leads from John Stulls mill to the mouth of minococee and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 23 west 152 perches then
2 N 17  east 140 perches then
3 S 45  east 78 perches then
4 S 53  west 26 perches then
5 S 8  east 104 perches then
6 S 86  east 44 perches
7 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land to be held of calverton or Congocheigh manor surveyed this twenty seventh day of august anno
domini seventeen hundred forty four

M? Thomas Cresap Dty Survr of
Prince Georges county

March 20 . . 1745 examined and past Benj Young Examinor} On the back of the aforegoing certificate was
the following afsignt & receits -
Daniel Dulany asst Watsons Welfare Ewn Mack Daniel? In consideration of forty pounds current money
of maryland to one paid or secured to be paid I hereby assign the within land to ewen mack Danniel to
the end he may obtain his lordships grant or patent for the same witness my hand seal this 26 day of
June seventeen hundred forty seven              Daniel Dulany (seal)
Witness   Th. Jennings
I have received the sum of twelve shillings sterling for three years rent of the within land to ?
seventeen hundred forty seven and nine shillings for improvements patent may therefore issue with his
exesy approbation     
29 July 1747             Sam: Ogle  Char                    Benj Tasker

8 1 .   M d H R  1 7 , 3 9 9 ,  1 - 2 3 - 2 - 3 3 ,  T I  1 ,  4 8 6 - 4 8 7 ,  D a n i e l  D u l a n y  Esqr, The Wooden Platter,
surveyed 2 Mar 1742/3, 100 acres. completed 10-8-95.

Daniel Dulany esqr Cert 100 acres the Wooden Platter Patd 28 March 1748 to James Wardrop Rent &
ann ? sterling cha to the rent roll exd} Prince Georges county ? by virute of a warrant granted out of his
lordships land office of this province to Daniel Dulany Esqr of the City of Annapolis for four thousand
two hundred and fifty six acres of land bearing date by renewment September the ninth 1742 I therefore
certify as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges county under his excellency Thomas Bladen Esqr governor of
Maryland I have carefully lain out for and in the name of him the said Daniel Dulany esqr all that
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tract of land called the Wooden Platter beginning at a bounded white oak standing by the side of
Abrams Creek and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 60 west 89 perches then
2 S 71 west 57 perches then
3 N 22 perches then
4 N 10 west  27 perches then
5 N 39 west 22 perches then
6 N 43 east 66 perches then
7 N 54 east 44 perches
8 then by a straight line to the beginning three containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land to be held of Conigocheige Manor Surveyed the second day of March anno domini seventeen
hundred forty two three signed ? order Peter Dent Deputy surveyor
October 23 1744 examined and passed B Young examiner} on the back of the aforegoing certificate was
the following assignment ? ? ?
Know all men by these presents that I Daniel Dulany for myself and for my heir for and in consideration
of forty five pounds eight shillings currency secured to be paid me by James Wardrop of Prince Georges
county merchant have assigned set oer and transfered and by these presents do assign unto over and
transfer unto the said james wardrop his heirs and assigns for ever all my right title claim and demand
of in and to the within mentioned land to the end he may obtain a grant for the same in usual form
witness my hand and seal this twenty sixth day of march seventeen hundred forty eight
Witness   Ths Jennings         D Dulandy (seal)
I have received the sum of one pound sterling for five years rent of the within land to michs seventeen
forty seven patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation the twenty eight day of march
anno domini seventeen hundred forty eight

Sam Ogle Char Benj Tasker
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82 .   MdHR 17 ,405-1 ,  1 -23-2-42 ,  BC & GS 4 ,  pp .  181-183 ,  Wm.  Steuart ,  (The)  Vineyard ,
surveyed 27 Dec 1739, 154 acres. completed 10-1-95.

Wm Steuart's Patt 154a the Vineyard Examd} Chales ? Know ye that whereas George Steuart of the
city of Annapolis Esq by his humble petition to our agents for management of land affairs within this
province did set forth that he had due unto him four thousand four hundred and fifty acres of land
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within our said province by virtue of an assignment of that quantity from his excellency Samuel Ogle
Esqr part of a warrant for five thousand acres granted him by renewment the seventh day of march
seventeen hundred and thirty two and made returnable with all convenietn speed and for as much as
the petitioner had discovered that quantity of vacant land lying and being in prince georges county
partly cultivated by means whereof the petitioner conceived the same could not e taken up by a common
warrant therefore humbly prayed a special warrant to effect and secure it and that on return of a
certificate or certificates of such survey or surveyr he might have our grant or grants issue unto him
thereon which was granted him and accordingly a warrant on the seventh day of April seventeen
hundred and thirty nine unto him for that purpose did issue In pursuance whereof it is certified into our
land office that there is surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said george steuart no
more than the quantity of one hundred and fifty four acres of vacant land for which rights were made
good at the time of granting said warrant but before he sued out our grant for the same he did on the
tenth day of October seventeen hundred and fifty assign over all  his right title interest claim and
demand whatsoever of in and unto the certificate of survey of and the land and premisses therein
mentioned unto a certain William Steuart and desired our grant might issue unto him thereon which we
have though fit to condecend unto according to charles lord baron of Baltimore our grand father of noble
memory his instructions to charles carroll esqr his then agent bearing date at london the twelfth day of
september seventeen hundred and twelv e and registered in our secretarys office of our said province
together with a paragraph of our instructions bearing date at london the fifteenth day of december
seventeen hundred and thirty eight and registered in our land office we do therefore hereby grant unto
hime the said william steuart all that tract or parcel of land lying and being in prince georges county
called the vineyard and Beginning at a bounded red oak standing on the west side of Antieatom Creek
within ten poles of Conegochieg Road crosses the said creek and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 74  east 85 perches
2 S 30 west 52 perches
3 S 84 west 60 perches
4 S 110 perches
5 S 22  west 120 perches
6 N 10  west 133 perches
7 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for 154 acres of land more or
less accding to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing date the
twenty seventh day of December seventeen hundred and thirty nine and there remaining together with
all rights profits benefits and privileges thereunto belonging royal mines excepted to have and to hold
the same unto him the said william steuart his heirs and assigns for ever to be holden of us and our
heirs as of our manor of Conegochieg in free and common soccage by fealty only for all manner of services
yielding and paying therefore yearly unto us and ourheirs at our receipt at our city of saint marys at the
two most usual feasts in the year vizt the feast of the annunciation of the blessed virgin mary and saint
michael the arch angel by even and equal portions the rent of six shillings and two pence sterling in
silver or gold and for a fine upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcel thereof one
whole years rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in such gcommodities as we and our heirs or
such officer or officers as shall be appointed by us and our heirs from time to time to collect and receive
the same shall accept in discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such officer or officers
afsd provided that of the said sum for a fine for alienation shall not be paid unto us and our heirs or
such officer or officrs afsd before such alienationand the said alienation entered upon record either in
the provincial court or county court where the same parcel of aldn lieth within one month next after
such alienation then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect given under our great seal of our
said province of Maryland this tenth day of October anno domini seventeen hundred and fifty witness
our trusty and well beloved Samuel Ogle Esqr lieutenant general and chief governor of our said province
of Maryland - Chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof
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                  Saml (the great seal)   Ogle Chan
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83 .   MdHR 17 ,406-3 ,  1 -23-2-44 ,  BY & GS 5 ,  p .  594 ,  James  Wardrop,  Oxford,  surveyed 9
Aug 1750,  54 acres.  completed 10-3-95.

James Wardropes cert 54 a Oxford pattd 9th August 1750 Rent ? ? 2/2 ? chad to the rent rolls} Frederick
County By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lardships land office of this province to Mr. James
Wardrope for fifty acres of land bearing date April the 30th 1750 I therefore certify as deputy surveyor
under his excy Samuel Ogle Esqr governor of maryland I have carefully laid out for and in the name of
him the said Wardrope all that tract of land called Oxford Beginning at a bounded Black Oak standing
at the head of a valey that falls into a branch called John Crisles spring branch and about ten or fifteen
yards of the Main Road that leads through Frederick Town by Robert Evans and on the north side of the
said road running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 8  west 80 ps.
2 S 71  east 48 ps.
3 S 22  east 22 ps.
4 N 55 East 40 ps.
5 N 70 ps.
6 N 67  east 68 ps.
7 then with a straight line to the beginning tree contianing and now laid out for fifty four acres of
land to be held of Conegocheig Manor surveyed aug the ninth one thousand seven hundred and fifty  
? July 1751 examd and passed      Ross? Exam            Isaac Brook   dty sur

On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt vizt I have received the sum of four
shillings sterling for the wihtin vacancy patent may therefore issue with his excellency Approbation           
Benja Tasker 
 October 1751?                 Sam Ogle Chan
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84.   MdHR 17,412,  1-23-3-6 ,  BC & GS 1 ,  p .  164 ,  1752-54 ,  Wil l iam Stewart  and Stewart 's
assignment thereof to  Benjamin Tasker Sr.  and Benjamin Tasker Jr., Resurvey on The
Vineyard, resurveyed 10 Sep 1752, 506 acres. completed 10-1-95

William Stewarts cert 506 a The Vineyard patented to Benjamin Tasker Senior & Benjamin Tasker
Junior esqrs 12 March 1754 Rent ? sterling Chard to the rent roll
Frederick County by virtue of a special warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province
to William  Stewart of the City of Annapolis merchant to resurvey a certain tract of land called the
Vineyard originally laid out for one hundred and fifty four acres bearing date by renewment August
11th 1752 to Resurvey the aforesaid land to amend all errors and to add the contiguous vacancy.
I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under the Honourable Benjamin Tasker Esqr President of
Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid land and find it contains now only one
hundred and eighteen acres being thirty six acres less then formerly laid out for and I have added one
piece of contiguous vacancy containing three hundred and eighty eight acres of land which will appear
? the platts below? beginning at the original beginning tree & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 67  1/2 west 73 perches
2 N 16  west 92 perches
3 S 49  1/2  west 93 perches
4 N 41  1/2 west 113 perches
5 S 50 west 55 perches
6 S 5  east 63 perches
7 S 33 west 107 perches
8 S 22  east 33 perches
9 S 48  1/2 east 44 perches
10 S 66  1/2 east 36 perches
11 S 9  1/2  east 55 perches
12 S 32  west 26 perches
13 S 80 east 217 perches
14 N 95 perches
15 N 72  east 44 perches
16 N 100 perches
17 N 84  east 60 perches
18 N 30  east 52 perches
19 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for five hundred and six
acres of land to be held of Conigocheige Manor Resurved September 10th 1752.               ? Isaac Brooke
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4 November 1753 Examined and passed ?ross Examiner
on the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt assignment vizt I have received the
sum of seventeen pounds twelve shillings ? for the within vacancy patent may therefore issue with his
excellencys approbation    Edwd LLoyd
7 September 1754
Know all men by these presents that I william Steuart of the city of Annapolis for a valuable
consideratin creceived do by these presents assign over all my right title Interest claim & demand
whatsoever of in and unto the within certificate and the land and premises therein mentioned unto
Benjamin Tasker Senior and Benjamin Tasker Junior Esqrs to the end that they may obtain Patent of
Confirmation for the same In Winess whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 12th march
1754              William Steuart (seal)
Witness T? Jennings
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8 5 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 0 8 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 1 ,  Y  &  S  7 ,  p .  1 9 2 ,  J o s e p h  C h a p l i n e ,  R e s u r v e y  o n  W a t s o n ' s
Welfare, resurveyed 12 Apr 1751, 260 acres. completed 10-3-95.

Joseph Chaplin's Certificate 260 a the Resurvey on Watsons Welfare patented 28 July 1752 Rent ?
annum 10/5 sterling Charged to the Rent Roll} Frederick County ? By virtue of a special warrant of
resurvey granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Owen McDonald of the County
aforesaid to Resurvey a certain tract of land called Watsons Welfare originally laid out for one
hundred acres bearing date by renewment November 17th 1750 to resurvey the afsd land to amend all
errors and to add the contiguous vacancy ? and by the said McDonald assignmed to Joseph Chapline
under his Excellency Samuel Ogle Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefuly resurveyed the
aforesaid land and find no error I have added one hundrd and sixty acres of contiguous vacancy which
appears ? the platts below beginning at the original beginning tree & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 23  west 152 perches then
2 N 17 east 140 perches then
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3 N 45 west 30 perches then
4 N 16  west  70 perches then
5 N 40  east 96 perches then
6 S 48 east 50 perches then
7 S 12  west 110 perhces then
8 N 80  east 22 perches then
9 S 45  east 76 perches then
10 east 68 perches then
11 S 10  east 80 perches then
12 S 8  east 57 perches then
13 S 86 east 44 perches then
14 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for two hundred & sixty acres
of land to  e held of Conigocheige Manor resurveyed April 12th 1751                       Isaac Brook Depty sur
25 July 1752  examined and passed  Ross examr
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt vizt I have received the sum of
eight pounds for the within vacancy patent may therefore issue 23 June 1752    Benja Tasker
Ewen McDonalds assnt to Jos Chaplin  Know all men by these presents that I Ewen McDonald of
Frederick county in the province of Maryland having a warrant of resurvey on a tract of land called
watsons wellfare bearing date, now know ye that I have this day assigned over all my right title and
interest of or sd warrant to Joseph Chaplin his heirs or assigns as witness my hand this 4th day of
March 1760         Ewen McDonald
Test  Wm Chapline
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86.   MdHR 17,407,  1-23-2-45,  Y & S 6,  p.  327-329,  Joseph Chapline,  Bad Enough, surveyed
29 Jan 1752, 136 acres.  completed 10-2-95.
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Joseph Chaplines patt 136 ac Bad Enough} Frederick ? Know ye that for and in consideration that
Joseph Chapline of Frederick County in our said province of Maryland hath due unto him one hundred
and thirty six acres of land within our said province by virtue of so much part of an assignment of a
warrant for one thousand acres from Tobias Stansbury granted said Stansbury by renewment the
fourteenth day of january seventeen hundred and fifty two and appears in our land office etc. --- we do
therefore hereby grant unto him the said Joseph Chaplin all that tract or parcell of land called Bad
Enough beginning at the end of the sixty perches in the seventy first line of Coll Edward Spriggs
Resurvey on the Addition to Piles Delight and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 36 east 60 p
2. west 26 p
3. S 67 west 152 p
4. S 57 east 48 p
5. S 4 east 180 p
6. S 77 west 50 p
7. S 6 east 40 p
8. west 40 p
9. N 9west 106 p
10. N 45 east 74 p
11. N 4 west 16 p
12. N 57 wst 48 p
13. N 18 east 70 p
14. then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hunderd and thirty six
acres of land more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land
office bearing date the twenty ninth day of January seventeen hundred and fifty two and there
remaining together with all rights etc.

87.   MdHR 17,408,  1-23-3-1 ,  Y & S,  p .  105 ,  Shett le ,  Danie l  Dulany,  9  Sep 1742,  50  acres .
completed 10-7-95.

Daniel Dulany Esqr Cer 50a The Shettle pattd to Robert Marks the 12th October 1751 Rent per ann 2?
ster? charg to the rent roll} Prince Geroges County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships
land office of this province to Daniel Dulany Esqr of the City of Annapolis for four thousand two
hundred and fifty six acres of land bearing date by Renewment September the ninth 1742 - I therefore
certifie as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges County under his Excy Thomas Bladen Esqr Governor of
Maryland  I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Daniel Dulany Esqr all that
tract of land called The Shettle beginning at a bounded white oak standing by the side of a branch a
draft of Abrams Creek and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 86  west 100 perches
2 N 34 perches
3 N 70  east 219 perches
4 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land to
be held of Conegochiege Manor Surveyd this second day of Febry Anno Domini seventeen hundred forty
two three ?
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October the 24th 1744 Examd & passed   (signd ? under?)  Pet Dent Dty Survr
B Young Exam
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt vizt I have received the sum of
eighteen shillings sterling for nine years rent of the within land to Mich? last? patent may therefore
issue with his Excys approbation 29th April 1752  Benja Tasker

Danl Dulany's Afs to Robert Marks} Know all men by these presents that I Daniel Dulany within
named consideration of thirty one pounds fifteen shillings and six pence current money secured to be paid
to me by Robert Marks of Frederick County Shomaker have assigned and transferrd and hereby assigns
set over and transferr unto him the said Rober Mrks the land within mentioned to the end he may
obtain his lordships grant for the smae in usual form witnesseth my hand and seal this 18th day of
October seventeen hundred and fifty one

Daniel Dulaney  (seal)
sealed and delivered in the prosence of Reverdy ? Chiseline?
John Stone Hawkins
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88.   MdHR 17,412-2 ,  1-23-2-37,  BY & GS 1 ,  604-5 ,  James  Wardrop,  Resurvey of  Wooden
Platter, resurveyed 1 Sep 1748, 327 acres. completed 10-15-95.

James Wardrop's Cert 327 a Wooden Platter Pattd the 27th Aprill 1750 Rent ? Ann 13/1 ster Chgd to the
Rent Roll Prince Georges County By virtue of a special Warrant of Resurvey granted out of his lordships
land office of this province unto James Wardrop of Prince Georges County for Resurveying a tract of land
called Wooden Platter lying in the said county containing one hundred acres bearing date the 20th day
of March anno Domini 1748
I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges County under his edcellency Samuel Ogle Esqr
Governor of Maryland I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid tract or parcell of land according to its
antient meets and bounds and by the outlines have added the vacant land thereto contiguous amounting
to two hundred and twenty seven acres for and in the name of him the said James Wardrop beginning at
the original bounded tree and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 61 east 48 perches
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2 S 19 west 60 perches
3 N 72 west 56 perches
4 N 80 west 73 perches
5 S 71 west 31 perches
6 N 22 perches to a stone
7 N 10 west 27 perches to a stone
8 N 39 west 72 perches to a stone
9 N 43 east 40 perches to a stone
10 N 24 west 26 perches to a stone
11 N 19 east 46 perches to a stone
12 N 56 west 180 perches 59 perches on the aforesaid line stands a stone at a black oak

stump the proof of Bartholomew Booker one hundred and twenty perches
on same line stands a stone near a spring the proof of Samuel Buzzard then

13 N 66 east 60 perches to a stone
14 S 60 east 56 perches to a stone
15 N 79 east 60 perches to a stone
16 S 54 east 40 perches to a stone
17 S 40 east 40 perches to a stone
18 S 82 east 22 perches to a stone
19 N 76 east 66 perches to a stone
20 then by a strait line to the beginning containing and now laid out for three hundred and twenty
seven acres of land to be held of Calverton or Conigocheig Mannor resurveyed this 1st day of September
Anno Domini 1748 Thos Cresap D. Sur. Prince Georges County 14th Octoboer 1749 examined and passed
Ross? Exam.
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt - I have received the sum of eleven
pounds seven shillings for the within vacancy pattent may therefore issue with his excellencys
approbation    Benja Tasker
27th April 1750        Sam Ogle Cha

89 .   MdHR 17 ,418 ,  1-23-3-12,  BC & GS 7 ,  pp.  99-102,  Isaac Brooke, Nottingham,
resurveyed 25 Mar 1753, 550 acres. completed 10-5-95.

Isaac Brooke's Pat. 550 a Nottingham } Frederick ? Know ye that whereas Moses Chapline of Frederick
County by his humble petition to our agents for management of land affairs within this province did set
forth that he had on the twentieth day of July anno domini seventeen hundred & fifty granted by him
by patent under the great seal of this province a tract or parcel of land called Joyners Fancy lying &
being in the county aforesaid containing fifty acres under new rent contiguous to which the petitioner
had discovered some vacant land and being desirous to add the same humbly prayed a special warrant
to resurvey the aforesaid tract for that intent & purpose & that on return of a certificate of such
resurvey he making good rights to the vacancy added & complying with all other requisites usual in
such cases might have our grant of confirmation issue unto him thereon which was granted him &
accordingly a warrant on the twentieth day of July seventeen hundred & fifty two unto him for that
purpose did issue but the said warrant not being executed within the time therein limited it was on the
fifteenth day of January seventeen hundred & fifty three renewed and continued in force for six months
longer from that date in pursuance whereof it is certified into our land office that the aforesaid tract or
parcel of land is resurveyed by which it appears the same contains the exact quantity of fifty acres &
that there is the quantity of five hundred acres of vacant lands added but before he made good rights to
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the same or obtained our grant of confirmation he did on the twentieth day of July seventeen hundred &
fifty four assign all his right title interest claim and demand whatsoever of in & unto the certificate of
resurvey aforesaid & the lands & premises therein mentioned unto a certain Isaac Brooke who has since
made good rights to the said vacancy by applying an assignment for that quantity from Samuel Beall
Junior being part of a Warrant for two thousand acres granted said Beall the twenty ninth day of April
seventeen hundred & fifty four under Old Rent according to Charles Lord Baron of Baltimore our great
grand father of Noble memory his Instructions to Charles Carroll Esquire his then Agent bearing dates
at London  the twelfth day of September seventeen hundred & twelve & registered in our secretarys
Office of our said province together with a paragraph of our dear fathers instructions bearing date at
London the fifteenth day of December seventeen hundred & thirty eight and registered in our land
office We do therefore hereby grant & confirm unto him the said Isaac Brooke all that the aforesaid
tract or parcel of land now resurveyed with the vacancy added reduced into one entire tract and now
called Nottingham lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning for the whole at a bounded black
oak standing about one hundred & fifty yards from a branch of Little Antietum Creek it being the
beginning tree of the original tract called Joyners Fancy & the beginning tree of a a tract of land called
Charlemont Pleasant taken up by Arthur Charlton & now in the possession of William Munsford and
running thence with the first line of said Charlemont Pleasant
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 5 east 5 perches to the end of ten perches on the third line of a tract of land

called Bealls Chance then with the said line
2 N 70 east 150 perches
3 S 82 east 40 perches
4 S 7 east 150 perches
5 S 12 west 16 perches
6 S 13 east 120 perches
7 S 17 west 94 perches
8 S 32 west 60 perches
9 S 49  west 72 perches
10 S 88  west 44 perches
11 N 44 west 60 perches to the end of the fourteenth line of the Resurvey on Mount

Pleasant being in possession of Moses Chapline then with the said land
reverst

12 N  46 perches
13 N 22 west 34 perches
14 S 73  west 28 perches to the thirteenth line of a tract of land called Piles's Grove

now in the possession of John Darnal Esquire then running with the said
line reverst

15 N 8 west 141 perches to the fourth line of the aforesaid tract of land called
Charlemount Pleasant then with the said land

16 S 77 east 8 perches to the end of the said fourth line of Charlemount Pleasant then

Redo drawing to include the above line missed earlier
17 N 8 east 52 perches to the end of the second line of the original tract of land called

Joyners Fancy then with the said land reverst

17 N 14 east 76 perches
18 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing & now laid out for five hundred & fifty
acres of land more or less according to the certificate of Resurvey thereof taken in & returned into our
land office bearing date the twenty fifty day of March seventeen hundred & fifty three & there
remaining together with all rights profits benefits & privileges thereunto belonging royal mines
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exepted to have & to hold the same unto him the said Isaac Brooke his heirs & assigns for ever to be
holden of us & our heirs as of our manor of Conigocheige in free Common loccagn? by fealty only for all
manner of services yielding & paying therefore yearly unto us & our heirs at our receipt at one city of
Saint Marys at the two most usual Dates? in the year. The feast of the annunciation of the Blessed
virgin mary & saint michael the arch angel by even and equal portions the rent of twelve shillings
sterling in silver or gold and for a fine upon every alienation of the said land or any part or parcel
thereof one whole years rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as we ? Heirs
or such officer or officers as shall be appointed by us & our heirs from time to time to collect & receive
the same shall accept in his charge thereof at the choice of us & our heirs or such officer or officers also
provided that if the said ? for a fine for alienation shall not be paid unto us and our heirs or such officer
or officers afsd before such alienation and the said alienation entered upon record either in the
provincial court or county court where the same parcel of land lieth within one month next after such
alienation then the said alienation shall be void & of no effect. Given under our great seal of our said
province of Maryland this twentieth day of July anno Domini seventeen hundred & fifty four Witness
our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe esquire Lieutenant Genl and Chief Governor of our said
Province of Maryland Chancellor & Keeper of the great seal thereof.

       Horatio  (The Great Seal)  Sharpe

(Author's Note: Line number 18 of Nottingham is the same as line number 2 of Joyner's Fancy.)
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90.  MdHR 17,448, 1-23-4-2,  BC & GS 37, 218-219, John Teem, Worse and Worse,  surveyed
7 Feb 1766, 41 and 1/2 acres.  completed 10-15-95.

John Teem Certificate 41 1/2 acres Worse & Worse Pattd 25 July 1768 Rent ? Annum 1/8/4 Sterling
Charged to the Rent Roll } Frederick County ? By virtue of a warrt granted out of his lordships land
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office of this province to John Teem of the county afsd for fifty acres of land bearing date 7 of December
1765 I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his Excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor of
Maryland that I have carefully survey'd and laid out for & in the name of him the said John Teem all
that tract of land called Worse & Worse lying in the County afsd beginning at a bounded white oak
standing on the east side of the South Mountain & on the South side of the main road that leads from
Frederick Town to Fort Frederick about forty perches from the said John Teems Dwelling house and
running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 37 west 58 perches
2 N 32 east 52 perches
3 N 38 west 40 perches
4 S 35 west 120 perches
5 S 68  1/2 east 153 perches then
6 with a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for forty one acres & an half
acres of land to be held of Conegocheigue Manor Survey'd the 7 of February 1766 May 10 1768 Examined
& Passed U Scott Examiner         ?  John Murdock
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6

Worse
& Worse

9 1 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 2 5 - 2 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 2 1 ,  B C  &  G S  1 4 ,  p p .  6 1 0 - 1 ,  Moses Chapline, Well  Done,
surveyed 1 Sep 1761, 100 acres.

Moses Chapline Certificate 100 acres Called Well Done Pattended 1st of September 1764 Frederick
County By Virtue of a Warrant granted out his ordships land office of this province to Moses Chapline
of the aforesaid county for one hundred acres of land bearing date the 15th April 1761 - - I therefore
certify as Deputy Surveyor under his Excellency Horatio Sharpe Esq. Governor of Maryland that I have
carefullylaid out for and in the name of him the said Moses Chapline all that tract of land called Well
Done lying in the aforesaid county Beginning at a bounded Red Oak standing near a little Spring
desending into Little Antiatum on the West side of the South Mountain and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 S 3  west 34 perches
2 S 42  west 94 perches
3 S 50 west 26 perches
4 S 78 west 40 perches
5 S 63 west 48 perches
6 N  126 perches
7 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for 100 acres of land to be
held of Conigochiege Manor Surveyed 1st September 1761.

Beginning at a bounded Red Oak standing
near a little Spring desending into Little Antiatum
on the West side of the South Mountain.

1
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45

6
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N ^

Well Done
100 acres

This tract makes up the western portion of Philip Booker's Resurvey on Well Done.

92.  MdHR 17,430-1 1-23-3-26, IC G, p.  361, Frederick Fox, surveyed 13 Mar 1788, 6 acres.
(Turkey Foot) completed 10-15-95.

Frederick Fox his patent 6 acres Turkey Foot } The state of Maryland Know ye that whereas Henry
Coffman of Frederick County had on the thirteenth day of March seventeen hundred and eighty eight
surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called Turkey Foot lying in the county aforesaid
and containing six acres by virtue of a common warrant for four acres and three quarters of an acre
obtained by him out of the western shore land office the eighteenth day of april seventeen hundred and
eighty seven being due for deficiency in a resurvey as appears That the said Henry Collman by an
assignment bearing date the nineteenth day of March seventeen hundred and eighty eight transferred
and made over unto Frederick Fox all his right title interest claim and demand of in and to the
certificate of the said tract of land and requested that a patent might be issued to the said Frederick
Fox and his heirs for the same and it appearing by a receipt of the treasurer of the western shore that
the caution money hath been fully paid according to law the state of Maryland doth hereby grant unto
the said Frederick Fox the said tract of land called Turkey Foot lying in Frederick county aforesaid
beginning at a bounded black oak tree standing on the east side of the south mountain and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 73 west 31 perches
2 S 31 perches
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3 S 73 east 31 perches and from thence
4 by a straight line to the first beginning containing six acres of land according to the certificate of
survey thereof taken and returned unto the land office bearing date the thirteenth day of March
seventeen hundred and eighty eight and there remaining together with all rights profits benefits and
privileges there unto belonging to have and to hold the same unto him the said Frederick Fox his heirs
and assigns for ever Given under the great seal of the state of Maryland this thirteenth day of March
seventeen hundred and ninety four Vitness the Honourable Alexander Contee Hanson? Esquire
Chancellor

Thos Lee? (the great seal) A C Hanson Chan

(The patent for Frederick Fox's tract named Fredericksburgh follows the Turkey Foot patent on page 361
of the land tract book.)
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93.  MdHR 17, 425-1,  1-23-3-20, BC & GS 14, p.  14,  Catherine Knave, Turkey Plains,
14 Nov 1760,  400 acres .  completed 10-3-95.

Catharine Knave's certificate 400a Turkey Plains Patt the 14th of November 1760 Rent ? Ann? 16?
sterling charge to the rent roll} Frederick County ? By virtue of a Warrant granted out of his lordships
land office of this province to Catharine Knave of the aforesaid County bearing date the 25th of
September 1760 to Resurvey a certain tract of land called the Resurvey on Addition to Turkey Plains
lying in the aforesaid county originally on the 13th day of November Anno Domini 1756 granted her for
four hundred and fifty acres ? to Resurvey the aforesaid land to amend all errors and to add the vacant
land thereto contiguous ? - - - I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio
Sharpe Esquire governor of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid land that the
said land runs across its own lines and also into an elder? older? survey which appears by the plats
below. Beginning at a bounded white oak it being the original beginning tree and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 70 perches
2 N 41 east 38 perches
3 N 82  east 100 perches
4 S 36  east 60 perches
5 S 5 west 30 perches
6 S 44  east 60 perches
7 S  50 perches
8 S 12 west 60 perches
9 S 3 east 64 perches
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10 S 43 west 17 perches
11 S 81  west 30 perches
12 N 60 west 94 perches
13 S 88 west 20 perches
14 S 72  west 82 perches
15 S 82 west 100 perches
16 N 8  west 80 perches
17 N 27  east 36 perches
18 N 59  east 36 perches to the sixth line of a tract of land called Martitany then with

said line
19 S 38  east 48 perches to the end of the said line
20 to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for four hundred acres of land to be held of
Conegocheige Manor by the name of Turkey Plains / Resurveyed the 14th of November 1760. - -
August 13th 1761   Examined & Passed     U Scott exr               John Murdock
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9 4 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 2 5 - 1 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 2 0 ,  B C  &  G S  1 4 ,  p p .  6 8 - 6 9 ,  M o s e s  C h a p l i n e ,  R e s u r v e y  of
Roots Hill ,  resurveyed 4 May 1759, 300 acres. completed 10-2-95.

Moses Chapline certificate 300 a Resurvey of Roots Hills Patt the 31st Dec. 1760 Rent ? Charge to the
Rent Role} Frederick County ?By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this
province to Moses Chapline of the afs County bearing Date 22d of November 1758 to Resurvey a certain
tract of land called Roots Hills, lying in the afsd county originally on the 11th day of April 1755
granted him for one hundred acres to Resurvey the afs land to amend all errors to add the contiguous
vacancy &ca -  I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe viz Governor
of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the afd land and find no error in it, I have added one
piece of contiguous vacancy containing two hundred acres which appears by the plats below beginning
at the end of the first line of the said land called Roots Hills and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 51 west 18 perches
2 N 20 west 34 perches
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3 S 49 wet 30 perches
4 N 23 west 44 perches to the end of ten perches on the last line of a tract of land

called Felfoot Enlarged then with said line
5 N 40 east 58 perchest then
6 N 50 east 134 perches to the end of the first line of said land called Fellfoot

Enlarged then
7 N 54 east 90 perches to the end of the fourth line of a tract of land called Piles's

Grove then
8 S 36 east 40 perches
9 S 13 west 42 perches
10 S 36 west 15 perches
11 S 16 west 70 perches
12 S 40 west 40 perches
13 S 29 west 20 perches
14 S 5 east 106 perches
15 S 34 west 32 perches
16 S 84 west 14 perches
17 N 71 west 22 perches
18 S 8 east 40 perches
19 S 56 east 44 perches
20 S 14 west 34 perches
21 west 118 perches
22 N 21 east 108 perches
23 N 25 west 90 perches then
24 by a straight line to the beginning containging and now laid out for three hundred acres of land to
be held of Conogocheague Manner Resurveyed 4th May 1759 - John Murdock
March 9th 1761 examd and passed    U Scott exr
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt vizt - I have received the sum of ten
pounds for the within vacancy patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation -       Edwd
Lloyd
31st Decr 1760  - approved   H Sharpe
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95 .   MdHR 17 ,432 ,  1-23-3-30,  BC & GS 21 ,  p .  484 ,  Moses Chapline, Volton's Seal ,
surveyed 1 Sep 1761, 97 acres. completed 10-8-95.

Moses Chaplin his cert of Voltons Seal 97 acres Pattd the 1st September 1761 rent ? ann 3/11 stg charged
to the rent roll - - - } Frederick County- By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of
the province to Moses Chaplin of the afsd county for one hudnred sixty seven acres of land bearing date
the 17th day of June Anno Domini 1761 I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency
Horatio Sharpe Esq Governor of Maryland that I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the
said Moses Chaplin all that tract of land called Voltons Seal lying in the afsd county Beginning at the
end of thirty four perches of the third line of Piles's Grove and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 11  west 28 perches
2 S 21 west 34 perches
3 S 20 east 48 perches
4 S 12 east 20 perches
5 S 20 west 84 perches
6 N 78 west 50 perches
7 N 15 east 44 perches
8 N 75 west 80 perches
9 N 16 east 70 perches
10 N 36 east 16 perches
11 N 13 east 42 perches
12 N 36 west 46 perches
13 S 48 east 80 perches
14 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for ninety seven acres of land
to be held of Conecochiegue Manor Surveyed the first day of September 1761. John Murdock
august 23d 1762 examined & passed     U Scott exr.
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9 6 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 3 8 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 3 8 ,  B C  &  G S  2 7 ,  2 6 1 ,  R o b e r t  T u r n e r ,  Resurvey on Nelson's
Folly,  surveyed 10 June 1765, 575 acres.  completed 10-2-95.

Robert Turner his cert 575 acres The Resurvey on Nelson Folly Pattd 20th June 1765 Rent ? Ann Chad to
the rent toll} Frederick County ? by virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of his lordships
land office of this province to Robert Turner of the county afsd bearing date the 30th June 1763 and by
the last renewment 6th? January 1765 to resurvey a certain tract of land called Nelsons Folly lying in
the county afsd originally on the 28th day of May anno dom 173?8? granted unto a certain Arthur
Nelson for five hundred acres under new rent to resurvey the afsd land to amend all errors and to add
the contiguous vacany ? I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency horatio Sharpe Esqr
governor of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said Robert
Turner the afsd land and find that it contains according to its ancient meets and bounds five hundred and
ten acres being ten acres more than it was formerly granted for to which I have added one piece of
contiguous vacancy containing sixty five acres and have reduced the whole into one entire tract as
appears by the platts below lastly beginning for the out lines of the whole at the original beginning
tree of Nelsons Folly and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 2 east 156 perches
2 N 60 west 128 perches
3 N 30 west 86 perches
4 N 35 east 40 perches
5 N 80 perches
6 N 80 west 100 perchs
7 S west 80 perches
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8 S 5 east 450 perches then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing and
now laid out for five hundred and seventy five acres of land to be held of Conecocheigue mannor
resurveyed the 10th June 1765 John Murdock
June 28th 1765 examined & passed  U. Scott Exr.

On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt viz. I have received four shillings for
the within surplus three pounds five shillings for the vacancy added and one pound fifteen shillings for
the improvements patent may therefore issue with his excellency's approbation.     Edwd Lloyd
28th june 1765         Approved H. Sharpe

9 7 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 3 9 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 3 9 ,  B Y  &  G S  2 8 ,  6 4 - 7 ,  J o s e p h  C h a p l a i n ,  R e s u r v e y  o n  T o m ' s
Gift,  resurveyed 21 May 1764, 1,012 acres. completed 10-8-95.

Joseph Chaplains Patent 1,012 acres The Resurvey on Toms Gift} Frederick ? Know ye that whereas
Joseph Chaplaine of Frederick County by his humble petition to our agent for management of Land
Affairs within this province did set forth that he was seized in fee of and in a tract or parcel of land
called Toms Gift lying in the county aforesaid originally on the sixteenth day of October seventeen
hundred and fifty seven granted unto a certain Robert Evans for fifty acres under new rent contiguous to
which tract the petitioner had discovered some vacant land and being desirous to add the same humbly
prayed a special warrant to resurvey the aforesaid tract for that intent and purpose . . . hereby grant
and confrim unto him the said Joseph Chaplaine all that the aforesaid tract or parcel of land and now
resurveyed with the vacancy added reduced into one entire tract and called the resurvey on Toms Gift
lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning for the out lines of the whole  by virtue of the before
mentioned warrant at the original bounded tree and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 63 east 42 perches
2. N 80 east 46 perches
3. N 15 west 126 perches
4. N 10 east 146 perches
5. S 60 west 40 perches
6. S 6 west 54 perches
7. S 50 west 54 perches
8. S 30 west 40 perches
9. N 70 west 96 perches
10. N 16 east 29 perches
11. N 71 west 18 perches
12. S 50 west 48 perches
13. S 25 east 72 perches
14. S 16 west 24 perches
15. S 36 west 20 perches
16. S 21 west 36 perches
17. S 44 east 40 perches
18. S 7 east 60 perches
19. S 46 west 40 perches
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20. west 26 perches
21. S 22 west 34 perches
22. S 13 east 76 perches
23. S 26 west 30 perches
24. S 45 west 20 perches
25. S 20 west 36 perches
26. N 63 west 34 perches
27. N 76 west 60 perches
28. N 52 west 100 perches
29. N 6  1/2 west 10 perches
30. N 86 west 98 perches
31. N 62  1/2 west 118 perches
32. S 20 west 78 perches
33. N 77 west 73 perches
34. S 16 east 128 perches
35. S 30 east 28 perches
36. S 14 east 48 perches
37. S 13 east 73 perches
38. N 65 east 45 perches
39. S 65 east 130 perches
40. S 39 east 42 perches
41. S 79 east 124 perches
42. N 39 east 60 perches
43. N 22 east 204 perches
44. S 50 east 74 perches
45. N 33 east 54 perches
46. N 7 west 84 perches
47. N 49 east 92 perches
48. N 57 west 60 perches
49. N 60 perches
50. N 27 west 20 perches
51. N 8 east 70 perches
52. N 70 east 60 perches
53. then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one thousand and
twelve acres of land according to the certificate of resurvey thereof taken and returned into our land
office bearing date the twenty first day of may seventeen hundred and sixty four . . . . .  given under our
great seal of our said province of maryland this thirteenth day of June anno dom seventeen hundred and
sixty four witness our trusty and well beloved horatio sharpe esq lieutenant general and chief governor
of our said province of maryland and chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof

Horatio (the great seal) Sharpe
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98 .   MdHR 17 ,441 ,  1 -23-3-41 ,  BC & GS 30 ,  pp .  214-216 ,  Bartho lomew Booker ,  P ick  Al l ,
resurveyed 3 Feb 1764, 1224 acres. completed 10-2-95.

Bartholomew Booker, his cert 1224 a Pickall, pattd 25th March 1764 rent ? ann l2.g sterling charged to
the rent roll -- } Frederick County ? By virtue of a special warrant granted out of his lordships land
office of this province to Bartholomew Booker of the county afsd bearing date by renewment the 8th
September 1763 to resurvey part of two tracts of land lying in the county afsd and contiguous to each
other viz 146 acres part of a tract or parcel of land called Mendall originally on the 21st day of
December 1758 granted him for 546 acres under new rent and one quarter of an acre part of a tract or
parcel of land called Small-all originally on the 24th day of June 1759 granted unto the said
Bartholomew Booker for 25 acres under new Rent to resurvey the afsd land to amend all errors to add
the contigous vacancy I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe
Esquire Governor of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the afsd lands and find that the afsd
Tract of land called Mendall that there appears to be the quantity of two hundred and four acres
remaining in possession of said Booker and I also find that the other tract called Small All has been all
conveyed to certain George Shidler but about one quarter of an acre which quarter lays in the first
original and I have added three pieces of contiguous vacancy containing one thousand and twenty acres
and have reduced the whole into one entire tract which will appear by the platts below lastly
beginning for the out lines of the whole by virtue of the before mentioned warrant at the beginning tree
of a tract of land called Johns Delight patented to James Wardrop which tree is a white oak standing
by the side of the main road that leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 38 east 66 perches
2 N 70 east 80 perches
3 S 45 west 148 perches
4 S 86 west 100 perches
5 N 34 perches
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6 N 69 east 140 perches
7 S 79  1/2 west 148 perches
8 N 10 west 57 perches
9 N 36 west 60 perches
10 N 51 east 52 perches
11 N 62  1/2 west 80 perches
12 S 88 west 20 perches
13 S 3 east 180 perches
14 S 51 east 98 perches
15 S 9 east 10 perches
16 S 60 west  40 perches
17 S 3 west 67 perches
18 S 33 west 28 perches
19 S 49 east 41 perches
20 N 34 east 94 perches
21 S 51 east 78 perches
22 S 81 east 64 perches
23 S 21 east 30 perches
24 N 44 east 100 perches
25 N 80 perches
26 S 80 east 75 perches
27 S 25 east 17 perches
28 N 80 east 96 perches
29 S 19 west  162 perches
30 N 76 west 36 perches
31 S 88 west 26 perches
32 N 7 west 13 perches
33 S 74 west 24 perches
34 S 8 west 27 perches
35 N 75 east 22 perches
36 S 16 east 46 perches
37 S 40 east 20 perches
38 east 40 perches
39 N 8 east 10 perches
40 N 89 east 63 perches
41 N 35 east 40 perches
42 N 11  1/2 east 154 perches
43 N 80 west 13 perches
44 S 71 west 31 perches
45 N 22 perches
46 N 11 west 27 perches
47 N 39 west 40 perches
48 S 60 west 20 perches
49 N 88  1/2 west 110 perches
50 N 4 west 113 perches
51 N 88 east 147 perches
52 N 87 west 156 perches
53 N 4 west 37 perches
54 N 1  1/2 west 74 perches
55 S 32 east 20 perches
56 N 66 east 60 perches
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57 S 60 east 56 perches
58 N 79 east 60 perches
59 S 54 east 40 perches
60 S 40 east 40 perches
61 S 82 east 22 perches
62 N 76 east 66 perches
63 N 28 perches
64 N 38 west 40 perches
65 N 55 perches
66 N 30  1/2 east 31 perches
67 S 72 east 30 perches
68 N 25 west 175 perches
69 S 55 west 44 perches
70 N 11 west 116 perches
71 N 25 west 83 perches
72 N 46 west 88 perches
73 S 36 west 15 perches
74 S 53 east 30 perches
75 S 21 west 28 perches
76 S 40 west 12 perches
77 S 88 west 104 perches
78 N 22 west 117 perches
79 N 58 west 60 perches
80 S 28 west 106 perches
81 S 36 east 110 perches
82 S 60 east 30 perches
83 S 38 east 74 perches
84 N 41 east 19 perches
85 N 82 east 100 perches
86 S 36 east 60 perches
87 S 5 west 30 perches
88 S 44 east 60 perches
89 S 50 perches
90 S 12 west 60 perches
91 S 3 east 64 perches
92 S 43 west 17 perches
93 S 81 west 30 perches
94 N 60 west 94 perches
95 S 88 west 20 perches
96 S 64 west 99 perches
97 S 81 west 82 perches
98 S 13 east 80 perches
99 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one thousand two
hundred and twenty four acres of land to be held of Conogocheigue Manor by the name of Pickall
February 22d 1764 Examined & passed  Resurveyed the 3d day of February 1764.
          U Scott Examr           ? John Murdock

on the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt viz - I have received two pounds
eighteen shilings for the within surplus fifty two pounds thirteen shillings for the vacancy added four
shillings  ? nine pence for four years ? nine months rent ? Small All to sady? day 1764 ? four pounds six?
pense for improvements patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation   Edwd lloyd
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20th february 1764    approved H Sharpe

(Author's Note: lines 41 and 42 are contiguous to lines 6 and 7 of Christies Folly; line 44 is the same as
line 39 of the Resurvey on Oxford)
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Pickall

1224 acres

Beginning for the out lines of the whole by virtue of the before
mentioned warrant at the beginning tree of a tract of land called
Johns Delight patented by James Wardrop which tree is a white
oak standing by the side of the main road that leads from
Frederick Town to Fort Frederick

(Author's Note: Lines 41 and 42 of Pick All are the same as lines 6 and 7 of Christios Folly.
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99 .   MdHR 17 ,443 ,  1 -23-3-43 ,  BC & GS 32 ,  480-483 ,  Phi l ip  Keywhaughvor ,  Resurvey  on
Whiskey Alley, resurveyed 12 May 1762, 567 acres. completed 10-8-95.

(examined and sent) Philip Keywhaughver hs patt 567 The Resurvey on Whiskey Alley} Frederick ?
Know ye that whereas Philip Keywhaughver of Frederick County by his humble petition to our agents
for Management of land affairs within this province did set forth that he was seized in fee of and in
acertain tract or parcel of land called Whiskey Alley lying and being in the county afsd originally on
the eighteenth day of March anno domi seventeen hundred and forty six granted unto a certain Calab
Touchstone for sixty seven acres under new rent contiguous to which tract the petitioneer had discovered
some vacant land and being desirous to add the same humbly prayed a special warrant to reusrvey the
aforesaid tract for that intent and purpose and that on return of a certificate of such resurvey he
mnaking good rights to the vacancy added and complying with all other requisites usual in such cases
might have our grant of confirmation issue unto him thereon whcih was granted him and accordingloy a
warrant on the twenty third day of June seventeen hundred and sixty unto him for that purpose did issue
but the said warrant not being executed within the time therein limitted it was on the thirteenth day
of march seventeen hundred and sixty two renewed and continued in force for six months longer in
pursuance whereof it is certified into our land office that the aforesaid tract or parcel of land is
resurveyed by which is appears the same contain the exact quantity of sixty seven acres and that there
is the quantity of five hudnred acres of vacant land added for which he had paid and satisfied unto
Edward Loyd Esq.our then agent and and receiver general for our also as well the sum of twenty five
pounds sterling caution as the sum of two pounds seventeen shillings and six pence sterling for some
improvements mentioned to be made thereon according to charles lord baren of Baltimore our great
grand father of noble memory his instruction unto Charles Carroll  . .  . grant and confirm unto him the
said Philip Keywhaughver the aforesaid tract or parcel of land now resurveyed with the vacancy
added reduced into one entire tract and now called the Resurvey on Whiskey Alley lying and being in
Frederick County aforesaid beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the east side of Kittockton
Creek it being the original beginning tree running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 53 west 13 perches
2 N 51 west 60 p
3 N 5 west 120 p
4 N 55 east 50 p
5 N 79 east 46 p
6 N 23 west 113 p
7 N 17 east 140 p
8 N west 30 P
9 N 16 west 70 p
10 N 40 east 80 p
11 N 82 west 72 p
12 N 52 east 12 p
13 N 3 west 90 p
14 N 30 west 138 p
15 N 73 west 35 p
16 S 30 east 192 p
17 S 10 west 146 p
18 S 15 east 187 p
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19 S 12 west 22 p
20 S west 68 p
21 N 15 west 67 p
22 S 80 west 46 p
23 N 63 west 42 p
24 N 33 west 60 p
25 S 70 west 60 p
26 S 8 west 70 p
27 S 27 east 20 p
28 S 60 p
29 S 57 east 60 p
30 S 18 east 100 p
31 S 40 east 74 p
32 S 16 east 93 p
33 N 74 west 37 p
34 S 51 west 32 p
35 N 78 west 16 p
36 S 34 west 32 p
37 west 26 p
38 S 3 east 76 p
39 east 16 p
40 N 32 east 38 p
41 N 61 east 110 p
42 east 54 p
43 then by a straight line to the beginning three containing and now laid out for five hundred and
sixty seven acres of land according to the certificate of resurvey thereof taken and returned into our land
office bearing date the twelfth day of May seventeen hundred and sixty two and there remaining . . . .
given under our great seal of our said province of maryland this fourteenth day of September anno
domini seventeen hundred and sixty eight. Witness our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe esqr
leiutenant general and chief governor of our said province of maryland Chancellor and keeper of the
great seal thereof -

Horatio (the great seal) Sharpe

(note - see FCLR, L-588, Philip Keywaughver to Nicholas Fink, 86 acres, recorded Nov 28th 1768, part
of the resurvey on Whiskey Alley)
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1 0 0 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 3 8 ,  1 - 2 3 - 3 - 3 7 ,  B C  &  G S  2 7 ,  p .  4 0 6 ,  P h i l i p  L i t s i n g e r ,  P h i l i p s  Choice,
surveyed 9 Apr 1765, 31 acres. completed 10-5-95.

Philip Litzsinger his cert 31 acres, Philips Choice, Patd 9th April 1765 Rent ? Ann ? Charged to the
Rent Roll} Frederick County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this
province to Philip Litzsinger of the county afsd. for thirty one acres of land bearing date by renewment
the 27th of February 1765 - I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe
Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and inthe name of him the
said Philip Litzsinger all that tract of land called Philips Choice lying in the county afsd beginning at
two bounded small white oak saplins standing near to the head of a spring about fifteen perches from
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the said Litzsinger's house and near to a draught of Little Antieatum called Fretters Branch and
running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 21 east 36 perches
2 N east 38 perches
3 N west 16 perches
4 N 63 west 56 perches
5 S 39 west 47 perches
6 then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for 31 acres of land to
be held of Conecocheigue Manor, Surveyed the 9th day of April 1765   examined and passed U Scott
Exmr     ? John Murdock

(Need to correct)

5

1

2

3

4

101.   MdHR 17,441,  1-23-3-41,  BC & GS 30,  pp.  225-226,  Jacob Flook,  resurveyed 22 May
1765 ,  467  and 1 /4  acres. (Resurvey on Learning, Addition to  Learning and part of  the
Resurvey on Learning) completed 10-7-95.

Jacob Flook his cert 467 1/4 acres The Resurvey on Learning Addition to Learning and part of the
Resurvey on Learning Pattd 6th December 1765 Rent ? Ann L0.18. 0/2 sterling charged to the rent roll}
Frederick County by virtue of a special warrant of Resurvey Granted out of his lordships Land Office of
this province to Jacob Flook of the County Afsd bearing date september the 29th 1763 to resurvey the
two following tracts or parcels of land lying in the county aforesaid and contiguous to each other viz
Learning originally on the 11th? day of August Anno Domi 1753 granted to said Jacob Flook for 50 acres
and Addition to Learning orginally on the 7th day of June Anno Dom 1760 granted as afsd for 50 acres
both under new Rent the said warrant bearing date by the last renewment May the 29th 1765 with
liberty of including a tract or pacrel of land called the Resurvey on Learning as well contiguous to the
afsd tracts as in the county aforesaid originally on the 29th day of September anno Dom 1762 granted to
the said Jacob Flook for three hundrd and ninety five acres under new rent to Resurvey the afsd lands to
amend all errors and to add the contiguous vacancy-
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I therefore certify as Deputy surveyor under his Excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor of Maryland
that I have carefully resurveyed the afsd trats or parcels of land for and in the name of him the said
Jacob Flook and find no error in the tract called learning but find part of Addition to learning lays in an
older survey but still contains fifty acres the quantity granted for I also find that one hundred and
twenty two acres was conveyed out of the tract called The Resurvey on Learning by said Jacob Flook to
Conrad Young and part thereof lays in learning and Addition to Learning remains clear only two
hundred and twenty acres to which said Tracts of land I have added five pieces of contiguous vacancies
containing one hundred and forty seven acres and one quarter of an acre of land and have reduced the
whole with the vacancies added into one entire tract which appears by the platts below lastly
beginning for the out lines of the whole at the orginal beginning tree and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 63?  east 84 perches
2 N 8 west 74 p
3 S 88 east 10 per
4 N 22 west 22 per
5 N 61  east 7 per
6 N 55  east 40 per
7 N 58  west 2 per
8 N 70 per
9 S 72 east 3 per
10 S 35 east 35 perches
11 N 5  east 44 per
12 S 94 per
13 N 80  east 5 perch
14 S 50  west 48 per
15 S 25 east 72 per
16 S 16  west 24 per
17 S 36 west 20 per
18 S 21 west 36 per
19 S 44  east 40 per
20 S 7 east 60 per
21 S 46 west 40 per
22 west 28 perches
23 S 11 west 41 perches
24 S 13  east 39 per
25 S 48 east 18 per
26 S 9 west 26 per
27 S 32 west 36 per
28 S  11  west 12 per
29 S 37 east 14 per
30 S 23  west 16 per
31 N 88  1/2 west 22 per
32 N 63 west 34 per
33 N 76 west 60 per
34 N 53  west 101 per
35 N 6  1/2 west 10 per
36 S 88 west 85 perche
37 N 23 east 83 per
38 S 80 east 20 per
39 N 65  east 94 per
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40 N 43 west 43 per
41 N 6 west 76 per
42 then by a staight line to the beginnng tree containing and now laid out for four hundred and sixty
seven acres and one-quarter of an acre of land to be held of Conogocheigue Manor - Resurveyed May 22d
1765 - November 15th, 1766 Examined & passed John Murdock

U. Scott Es?
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt viz. I have received seven pounds
seven shillings and three pence fo the within vacancy fifteeen shillings for the improvements and one
shilling & eleven pence for four Months rent on the vacancy to Michas 1765 patent may thereofre issue
with his excys Approbation 6th December 1765  Approved H. Sharpe   Edwd Lloyd
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467   1/3 acres

Beginning for the out lines
of the whole at the original
beginning tree.

102.   MdHR 17,452,  1-23-4-6,  BC & GS 41,  p.  4-5,  Paul Rhodes,  Paul's  Travels ,  surveyed 2
Oct 1769, 40 acres.  completed 10-3-95.

Paul Rhodes's Certificate 40 acres Pauls Travels Patd 7th June 1770 Rent ? Charged to the rent roll}
Frederick County By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Paul
Rhodes of the county aforesaid for one hundred acres of land bearing date by Renewment 1st July 1769
therefore certify as Deputy Surveyor under George See Esqr Surveyor General of the Western Shore that
I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said Paul Rhodes all that tract of
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land called Pauls Travels lying in the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded white oak the beginning
tree of a tract of land called Fell Foot and Running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80 east 133 perches
2 S 16 perches
3 S 53 west 100 perches
4 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for forty acres of land to be
held of Conegochiegue manor surveyed the 2 day of October 1769.  William Bayly Junr.
Febry 3, 1770 Examd & Passed
U. Scott Examr

Paul's
Travels

1
2

3
4

103 .   MdHR 17 ,452 ,  1 -23 -4 -6 ,  BC & GS 41 ,  47 ,  Bar tho lomew Booker ,  surveyed  12  May
1769, 13 and 1/2 acres.  (Piging Aul) completed 10-15-95.

Bartholomew Booker's Cert. 13 1/2 acres, Piging Aul Pattd 9th June 1770 Rent ? Annum 6  3/4 charged to
the rent roll } Frederick County ? by virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of theis
province to Bartholomew Booker of the county aforesaid for thirteen acres and an half acres of land
bearing date 10th of April 1767 I therefore certify as Deputy Surveyor under George Lee Esqr Surveyor
general of the western shore that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the
said Bartholomew Booker all that tract of land called the Piging Aul lying in the county aforesaid
Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the east side and near the South Mountain and running
thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 57 east 34 perches
2 N 8 east 36 perches
3 N 23 west 85 perches then
4 with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for thirteen acres and an half
acre of land to be held of Conegochiegue Manor survey'd the 12th of May 1769. Nov 2 1769 Examined &
Passed U Scott Exam William Bayly Junr.
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1 0 4 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 6 1 ,  1 - 2 3 - 4 - 1 5 ,  B C  & GS 50 ,  pp.  173-175,  Peter Beaver, Resurvey on
Oxford, resurveyed 24 Nov 1774, 252 and 1/2 acres. completed 10-3-95.

Peter Beaver his cert 252  1/2 a The Resurvey on Oxford pattd 5th of June 1775 Rent ? ann 10/1?/? chd to
the rent roll} Frederick County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of the lord proprietorarys land
Office unto Peter Beaver of said county bearing date the 15th day of August 1774 to resurvey the
following Tracts or parcels of land lying & being in the county aforesaid & contiguous to each other viz?
Oxford      originally on the 9th day of August Anno Domini 1750 granted unto James Wardrope for 54 acres
- 39 acres and 76 perches?      Part        of         The         Resurvey        on         Learning     originally on the 29th day of September
Anno Domi 1762 granted unto a certain Jacob Flook for 395 acres 100 acres      Part         of          Chritroi?          Folly     
originally granted unto a certain Richard Smith on the 13th day of June Anno domini 1754 for 200 acres
19 1/2 acres      Part         of         the          Resurvey         on          Learning       ,           Addition         to          Learning                  and          part         of          The          Resurvey         on
Learning     originally granted unto a certain Jacob Flook on the 6th day of December Anno domini 1766 for
467/4? acres and 53 acres part of a Tract of Land called      Pickall     originally granted unto Bartholomew
Booker on the 26th day of March 1764 for 1224 acres all under new rent to correct and amend all errors in
the original surveys and to add any vacant land thereto contiguous.

I certify as deputy surveyor of said county under Robert Smith Esq. surveyor general of the
western shore of maryland that I have carefully resurvey for & in the name of him the said Peter
Beaver the tracts or parcels of land afsd according to their ancient metes and bounds & find that they ly
foul of each other & in eler surveys and contain altogether and clear of each other & elder surveys two
hundred thirty seven acres & an half acres being twenty nine acres less than they are said to contain.
That I have added four pieces of vacancy containing fifteen acres & reduced the whole into one entire
tract beginning for the out lines there of at the beginning tree of Oxford one of the original tracts &
running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 8  east 28 perches to the end of thirteen perches on the sixth line of part of the

Resurvey on Learning one of the originals then
2 west 29 perches
3 N 40  west 17 perches
4 N 80 west 21 perches
5 S 10  west 84 perches
6 S 37 east 29 perches
7 N 63  1/2  east 68 perches to the end of twelve perches on the second line of Oxford one of

the originals then
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8 S 71  east 10 perches
9 S 44  1/2  east 51perches to the end of the first line of Part of The Resurvey on Learning

then
10 S 77 east 10 perches
11 S 44  1/2  east 50 perches to the end of the first? line of part of the Resurvey on Learning.

Addition to Learing and part of the Resurvey on Learning one of the
originals then

12 S 22  east 22 perches
13 N 72  1/2 east 27 perches
14 N 50  east 48 perches
15 S 80 west 5 perches
16 N 7 perches
17 N 50  east 4 perches
18 S 71  east 15 perches
19 N 64 perches
20 S 58  west 44 perches
21 N 35  west 22 perches
22 N 19 perches
23 N 67 east 55 perches
24 S 56  east 77 perches
25 S 58  1/2  east 80 perches
26 S 30  west 4 perches to the end of seven perches on the fourth course of part of

Christios Folly one of the originals then
27 S 56  east 7 perches
28 S 50  west 24 perches
29 S 30  west 15 perches
30 N 50  east 44 perches
31 N 6 east 54 perches
32 S 86  1/2 west 10 perches
33 N 60  west 100 perches
34 N 20 west 120 perches
35 N 9  1/2 west 63 perches
36 S 12  1/2 west 24 perches
37 N 21  west 6 perches
38 N 80  west 16  1/2 perches to the end of the 4th line of part of Pickall one of the

originals then
39 S 71 west 31 perches
40 S 13  1/2 west 166 perches
41 then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing 252  1/2 acres to be held of Monocacy
Manor by the name of The Resurvey on Oxford. Resurveyed the 24th day of November 1774 -
Janry 21st 1775 Esamined & Passed}         John Hanson Junr?

U? Scott Exr              }

Lines 33 and 34 are the same as lines 1 and 2 of Smith - Beaver, Christios Folly.
Peter Beaver acquired 53 acres of Pick All from Bartholomew Booker on December 15, 1770.
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105.   MdHR 17,461,  1-23-4-15,  BC & GS 50,  pp.  15-18,  Moses Chapline,  Resurvey on Well
Done, resurveyed 1 Feb 1764, 1822 acres. completed 10-7-95.

Moses Chaplain his cert 1822 acres The Resurvey on Well Done Pat 23 Oct 1774 William Good rent ?
annum l 3.12.11 sterling chargd to the rent roll } Frederick County by virtue of a warrant of resurvey
granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Moses Chaplain of the county aforesaid
bearing date by renewment the 24 November 1763 to resurvey a tract or parcel of land called Well Done
lying in the county aforesaid originally on the ? day of September anno dom. 1761 granted unto _ _ him
for 100 acres under new rent to resurvey the aforesaid land to amend all errors and to add the contiguous
vacancy I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esquire Governor of
Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid land and find it to contain only ninety five
acres to which I have added one piece of contiguous vacancy containing one thousand seven hundred and
twenty seven acres and have reduced the whole into one entire tract which appears by the platts below
Lastly Beginning for the outlines of the whole by virtue of the before mentioned Warrant At the
Beginning tree of the original and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 3  west 34 per
2 S 42 west 94 per
3 S 50 west 26 per
4 S 78  west 40 per
5 S 48 east 20 per
6 S 65 east 64 per
7 S 17 east 20
8 east 46 perches
9 S 38 east 20 per
10 S 60 west 20 per
11 S 72 west 72 per
12 N 88  west 27 per
13 S 20 West 24 per
14 N 35 west 38 per
15 S 82 west 32 per
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16 S 50 west 78 per
17 S 60 per
18 S 22 west 48 per
19 S 75 west 93 per
20 N 18  east 48 per
21 N 70 west 80 per
22 N 57 east 115 per
23 S 45 east 30 per
24 N 30 east 14 per
25 N 50  east 55 per
26 N 7 east 80 per
27 N 26 east 70 per
28 N 21 west 44 per
29 N 50 west 39 per
30 N 70 west 66 per
31 N 30 west 86 per
32 N 8  west 88 per
33 N 56 east 55 per
34 S 9 per
35 S 44 east 60 per
36 N 88  east 44 per
37 N 49  east 72 per
38 N 32 east 60 per
39 N 17 east 94 per
40 N 13 west 120 per
41 N 12 east 16 per
42 N 7  west 150 per
43 N 4 west 30 per
44 N 20 east 188 per
45 N 17 east 338 per
46 N 30 east 80 per
47 N 12 east 40 per
48 N 27 west 60 per
49 N 45 west 40 per
50 N 24 west 454 per
north twenty four deg west four hundred and fifty one per
51 N 64 east 100 per
52 S 24  1/2  east 460 per
53 S 42  east 70 per
south forty five deg east twenty per
54 S 25 east 60 per
55 S 12  west 70 per
56 S 19  west 600 per
57 S 29  east 112 per
58 S 4 west 106 per
59 S 38 west 70 per
south thirty eight deg west twenty per
60 S 48 east 60 per
61 S 76 east 40 per
62 S 60  east 24 per
63 S 16 west 105 per
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64 S 84 west 25 per
65 N 9 west 40 per
66 N 48 west 28 per
67 N 62 west 32 per
68 S 52 west 60 per
69 S 70  west 40 per
70 S 4  west 40 per
71 N 84 east 171 per
72 S 16 west 50 per
73 S 4 west 100 per
74 S 15 west 34 per
75 then by a straight line tothe beginning tree containing and now laid out for one thousand eight
hundred and twenty two acres of land
then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one thousand eight hundred
and twenty two acrs of land to be held of Conegocheigue manor Resurveyed 1st day of February 1764 June
22 1764 Ex & Pasd

U Scot  Exr         ?  John Murdock
On the back of the aforegoing cert was the following receipts and assignment viz? I have received
eighty six pounds two shillings for the within vacancy and three pounds four shillings for
improvements Patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation.
9th february 1764
I have received thirty six pounds fifteen shillings for rent to michmas 1774
Patent may threfore issue with the chancellors approbation
24th octr 1774       approved Richd Lee.          Danl of St. Thomas Jenifer
Whereas I Moses Chaplain eldest son and heir at law of Moses Chaplain last of Frederick county
deceased having the absolute right and estate to the within certificate and the land and premisses
therein mentioned do for a valuable consideration to me in hand paid or secured to be paid by William
Good of Frederick County assign over all my right title interest property claim and demand whatsoever
aof in and unto the within certificate and the land and premises therein mentioned unto the said
william good his heirs and assigns forever and whereas no patent has ever yet issued on the within
certificate I therefore do desire that patent may issue to the said william good his heirs and assigns as
witness my hand this 24th day of October 1774
Witness St. Geo Peals                Moses Chaplain

Maryland ? to the honourable Benedt Calvert and George Steuart esqr Chief Judges of the land office -
The petition of William Good of Frederick County

Sheweth that a certain Moses Chaplaine late of the county aforesaid deceased
had heretofore, to wit, on the 24 November 1763 granted him a speical warrant to resurvey a tract of
land called well done lying in the county aforesaid and containing 95 acres - that by virtue therefore
the survey was made and a certificate returned into the office, by the name of the resurvey on well done
containing 1822 acres 1727 acres part thereof is vacancy added for which the said Moses Chaplain paid
and satisfied unto the proprietarys agents the sum of L. 86..2.. sterling caution as also the sum of L 3.4.
sterling for some improvements made thereon - that before the said Moses chaplain obtained a patent
on the certificate aforesaid he died by which means the said land and premisses descended unto Moses
Chaplain his eldest son and heir at law who entered into and held possession thereof - that the said
moses chapline the younger for a valuable consideration to him in hand paid did on the 24th october
1774 assign over all his right title and interest of in and unto the certificate aforesaid and the land and
premisses therein mentioned unto your petitioner - that for as much as your petitioner has paid the
proprietarys agents the rent due on the said land to michmas 1774 and compyed with every other
requisite necessary and usual in such cases he humbly proys your hours will grant him a patent of
sonfirmation on the certificate aforesaid
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to the C?L office           And as in duty bound hell pray ?
Oct 24th 1774

(Author's Note: Lines 36 - 45 of the Resurvey on Well Done are the same as line 16 - 25 of Conucopia.)
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106 .   MdHR 17 ,460 ,  1 -23-4 -14 ,  BC & GS 49 ,  pp .  85 -87 ,  Mr .  Wi l l iam Good,  Resurvey  on
Well  Done,  25 Oct 1774,  1822 acres.  completed 10-7-95.

Mr William Good his patent 1822a The Resurvey on Well Done} Whereas William Good of Frederick
County by his petition did set forth that a certain Moses Chaplaine of the county aforesaid deceased
had heretofore, to wit, on the twenty fourth . . . .  given under our great seal of our said province of
Maryland this twenty fifty day of October seventeen hundred and seventy four - witness Richard Lee
Esquire ? president of our council and commander in chief in and over the province of Maryland and
chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof            Richar (the great seal) Lee.

107.   MdHR 17 ,458 ,  1 -23-4-12 ,  BC & GS 47 ,  pp .  39-40 ,  Phi l ip  Booker ,  Resurvey  on  Wel l
Done, resurveyed 10 May 1771, 332 acres. completed 10-1-95.

Philip Booker his cert 332 acres The Resurvey on Well Done Pattd 10th Nov 1772 Ren ? ? ?/3/2/ Stg
Charged to the rent Roll} Frederick County ? by virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land
office unto philip booker of said county to resurvey a tract or parcel of land called well done lying and
being in the county afsd originally on the 4th day of sept anno domini 1761 granted unto Moses
Chaplaine for 100 acres under new rent to correct and amend all errors in the original survey and to add
any vacant land thereto contiguous not exceeding two hundred and fifty acres bearing date by
renewment the 2d April 1771 I certifie as deputy surveyor of Frederick county under George? Lee? esqr
surveyor general of the western shore of maryland that i have carefully resurveyed for and in the name
of him the said philip booker his tract of land afsd according to the ancient meets and bounds and find
it contains ninety seven acres and three quarters of an acre being two acres and one quarter of an acres
less that it was granted for that I have added one parcel of vacancy containing two hundred and thirty
four acres and one quarter of an acre and reduced the whole into one entire tract beginning for the out
lines thereof at the beginning tree of a tract of land called Grims Fancy and running thence
Line North  Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 82 east 121 perches
2 S 25 perches
3 S 60 west 26 perches
4 S east 30 24 perches
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5 N east 71 60 perches
6 N 141 perches
7 S 88  1/4 west 266 perches to the beginning tree of Well Done
8 S 82  1/2 west 167 perches to the end of the 6?th line of original
9 S 126 perches to the end of the 5th line of the original
10 N 63 east 48 perches
11 N 78 east 40 perches
12 N 50 east 26 perches to the end of the 2nd line of original
13 S 30 perches
14 S 79 east 194 perches
15 N 21  1/2 east  8 perches
16 N 42 west 36 perches
17 N 77 west 25 perches
18 N 18 west 40 perches then with
19 a straight line to the beginning containing three hundred and thirty two acres to be held of his
lordships manor of maonocacy by the name of The resurvey on well done resurveyed the 10th May 1771  
John Hanson ?
April 2d 1772 examd & passed    U. Scott Exr.
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt vizt,
I have received eleven pound twelve shillings for the within vacancey and twelve shilings and six
pence rent to Michemas? 1772 patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation  
3d April 1772      approved Robt Eden        Danl of St. Thos Jenifer
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Philip Booker's
Resurvey on Well Done

beginning for the out lines thereof
at the beginning tree of a tract of
land called Grims Fancy

332 acres

(Author's Note: The original tract named Well Done is in the westernmost portion of this tract.)

108.   MdHR 17,454,  1-23-4-8 ,  BC & GS 43,  pp.  517-519,  Phi l ip  Booker,  Resurvey on Wel l
Done,10 Nov 1772,  331 acres.  completed 10-1-95.

Philip Booker his pat 331 acres The Resurvey on Well Done}
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109.   MdHR 17 ,469-1 ,  1 -23-4-23 ,  IC F,  p .  307 ,  Smal l  Ridge ,  Jacob Fulwi ler ,  surveyed 15
Feb 1785, 11 June 1791, 9 and 1/2 acres.  completed 10-7-95.

Jacob Fulwiler his certificate 9 1/2 acres Small Ridge patented 11 June 1791} The State of Maryland to
wit Small Ridge patented 11th June 1791}By virtue of a special warrant for 2? acres granted out of the
land office for the western shore to Jacob Fulwiler of Frederick County dated december 22nd 1784, I
therefore certify that I have carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Jacob Fulwiler all
that tract of land lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded white oak standing
near the foot, and on the east side of the South Mountain and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 30 west 10 perches
2 S 27 east 20 perches
3 S 64  1/2 east 52 perches
4 N 9 east 21 perches
5 N 37  west 19 perches
6 then by a straight line to the first ? beginning containing 9 1/2 acres of land Surveyed February
the 15 1785 and called Small Ridge
Decr 15th 1785 Exam & passed   ? Saml Duvall Sur? Fr? County
Wm J Carson? Esamd Grant?

On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt Vizt? Recd 15 decr 85 twenty six
shillings and three pence for caution? on 7 1/2 a at 3? and thrity eight shillings for caution? on 9 1/2 a at
?

Tho. J. Carwood?
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Small Ridge
9 1/2 acres

Beginning at a bounded white oak standing
near the foot, and on the east side of the
South Mountain

110 .   MdHR 17 ,465 ,  1-23-4-19,  IC B,  pp.  480-481,  William Good, Pastures Green,
resurveyed 4 Dec 1784, 290 acres.  (A resurvey of Mountain, Come by Chance, Kill ierankey,
Resurvey on Mount Pleasant, Josiahs Bit) completed 10-7-95.

William Good his certificate 290 acres Pastures Green Patented 20th April 1786} Washington County ?
By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office for the western shore of this
state of Maryland to William Good of the county aforesaid bearing date the 12th day of December 1783
to resurvey the following tracts or parcels of land lying and being in the county aforesaid and contiguous
to each other viz? Mountain originally on the 22nd day of June 1747 granted John Baley for fifty acres
Come by Chance originally on the 25th day of September 1770 granted the said William Good for
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seventy two acres Killierankey originally on the 14th day of June 1771 granted said William Good for
thirty six acres part of the Resurvey on Mount Pleasant originally on the 21st day of July 1757 granted
Moses Chapline for 471 ares on the 18th of May 1784 have was given to include in the resurvey part of
Josiahs Bit originally on the 12th day of Oct 1761 surveyed for Moses Chapline for 67 acres to resurvey
the aforesaid lands to amend all errors in the original survey and to add the contigous vacancys & I
therefore certify as surveyor of Washington County aforesaid that I have carefully resurveyed the
aforesaid lands for and in the name of him the said William Good and find the first original contains
fifty acres the quantity granted for I also find the second original contains only sixty nine acres being
three acres less than it was granted for I find that the third original contains thirty eight acres and an
half acre being two acres and an half acre more than it was granted for the fourth original which is
part of Mount Pleasant &? part of Josiahs Bit conveyed said Good by the name of Old Purchase I find
contains eighty one acres and an half acres looses in the second original thirteen acres remains clear
seventy one acres and an half acred to which I have added one piece of contiguous vacancy containing
sixty one acres and have reduced the tracts? into one entire tract of land lastly beginning for the out
lines of the whole by virute of the before mentioned warrant at a stone standing at the end of thirty four
perches in the third line of a tract of land called Piles Grove and running thence with the second
original
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 11 west 28
2 S 21 west 34
3 S 70 east 48
4 S 12  east 20
5 S 20  west 84 to the end of the second line of Killierankey one of the original tracts

then reversing said land
6 N 28  west 50
7 N 15 east 44 to the beginning thereof then with the given line reversed
8 S 27  west 144  still reversing said land
9 S 87 east 75
10 N 20 east 4 to the end of the fifth line of Come by Chance the second original then

with said land
11 S 87  east 12
12 S 70 east 54
13 S 22 east 16
14 S 50 east 30
15 N 70 west 25
16 N 87 west 74
17 S 18  1/2 west 30
18 S 87 east 104
19 S 70 east 25
20 N 55 east 23 with a tract of land called Wood Stock still with said land
21 S 50 east 60
22 S 87 east 78
23 N 18 east 34
24 N 70 west 55
25 S 57  west 46 to the end of the second line of Josiah's Bit then
26 N 50 west 50
27 N 22 east 16
28 S 70  east 58
29 N 127
30 N 49 east 22
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31 N 105 to the Waggon Road twenty feet north of a stone standing in said line
then

32 N 82  1/2 west 29
33 N 76 west 40
34 N 60  west 57
35 N 75 west 16
36 S 11 west 4
37 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for two hundred and ninety
acres of land

Resurveyed 4th December 1784 and now called Pastures Green  
Thomas Brooke Suv.? of W. County

11th? December 1784 Examined and passed ? Deakins? examr
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt viz. Received 11th december 1784
twenty pounds ten shillings & six pence for caution and twenty shillings for improvements B. Harwood.

(Author's Note: Line 26 same as line 2 of Josiah's Bit. Lines 28-35 same as lines 3-9 of Old Purchase.)
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Pasture's Green
290 acres

Beginning for the out lines of the whole by virtue of the before mentioned warrant at a stone standing at
the end of 34 perches in the 3rd line of a tract of land called Piles Grove
5. to the end of the 2nd line of Killierankey one of the original tracts then reversing said land
10. to the end of the 5th line of Come By Chance the 2nd original
20. with a tract of land called Wood Stock still with said land
25. to the end of the 2nd line of Josiah's Bit
31. to the Waggon Road 20 feet north of a stone standing in said line

111.   MdHR 17,467,  1-23-4-21,  IC D, 326-327,  John Shaver,  Swearingen's  Disappointment,
surveyed 28 Dec 1782, 100 acres. completed 10-2-95.

John Shaver his certificate 100 acres Swearingen's Disappointment Patented to John Shaver son of John
who is decesed 21st November 1788 ?} Worcester County By virtue of a special warrant of survey
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granted out of the land office of the state of Maryland to Thomas Brooke Junior of the county aforesaid
for forty acres of land bearing date the 29th day of June 1782 and by him assigned John Shaver of the
county aforesaid as appears by the assignment hereunto annexed I therefore certify as surveyor of
Washington County aforesaid that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him
the said John Shaver all that tract or parcel of land called Swearingens Disappointment lying and
being in the county aforesaid Beginning at the beginning tree of a tract of land called Foxes Last Shift
granted to a certain Robert Smith and running in with said land reverst
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 67 west 35 perches
2 S 12 perches
3 S 59 east 40 perches
4 S 65 east 46 perches
5 N 65 east 26 perches
6 N 17 west 180 perches
7 N 39 west 20 perches
8 N 9 east 20 perches
9 N 76 west 40 perches
10 S 20 west 80 perches
11 S 8 west 32 perches
12 S 36 east 56 perches
13 N 52 east 14 perches
14 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land surveyed the 28th day of December 1782 Thomas Brooke Sur W. County
June 4th 1783 Examined and passed F. Deakins Ex . . .
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt viz. Received 4?th June 1783? ten
pounds ten shillings for caution on 60 acres at 3/5 twenty pounds for caution on 100 acres 4/? and two
pounds six shillings for improvements      B. Harwood

I hereby assign transfer and set over unto John Shaver of Washington county his heirs and assigns all
my right title interest property claim and demand of in and to forty acres of special warrant granted me
out of the land office of the state of maryland bearing date the 29th day of June 1782 for value received
as witness my hand and seal this 27th day of december 1782
Test  Thomas Brooke      Thomas Brooke Jun? (seal)

To the Honourable John Rogers Esquire chancellor of maryland The petition of John Shaver of
Washington County herewith, That your petitioner's father John Shaver, late of the said county of
washington had heretofore in his life time, to with, on the 28th day of December 1782, surveyed and
laid out for him a tract of land lying in the county aforesaid called Swearingens disappointment
containing 100 acres by virtue of a special warrant for 40 acres assigned to him by Thomas Brooks junior
opbtained by the said Brooke the 29th day of June 1782 as by the cert of the said land with the
assignment annexed thereto will appear;
That your petitions said farther paid to the treasurer of the western shore the sum of L30. 10. 0 current
money, the full composition and L2.l6..0 for some improvements on the said land and departed this life
before the first day of January seventeen hundred and eighty eight. Intestate, and thereup the land
aforesaid descended unto your petitioner as his eldest son and heir at law.      Your petitioner therefore
prays that your honour will direct a patent to issue to him for the said land.
November 21st 1788   -          and as in duty bound he'll pray ?
let patent issue as prayed     -          John Shaver
   Rogers Chan.
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112.   MdHR 17,469-1,  1-23-4-23,  IC F,  pp.  306-307,  Jacob Fulwiler,  Turkey Ramble,  1 Jun
1791, 39 and 1/2 acres.  completed 10-7-95.

Jacob Fulwiler his certificate 39 1/2 acres The State of Maryland Turkeys Ramble patented 11th June
1791 to wit By virtue of a special warrant for 2? acres granted out of the land office for the western
shore to Daniel Noff? Ness? of Frederick County bearing date december 22nd 1784 and by him assigned
to Jacob Fulwiler of said county I therefore certify that I have carefully surveyed for and in the name of
him the said Jacob Fulwiler for all that tract or parcel of land lying and being in the county aforesaid
beginning at a bounded black oak tree the beginning of the Land of Gap and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 40  east 28 perches
2 N 47 west 70 perches
3 N 85  west 72 perches
4 N 38 west 47 perches
5 N 77  west 65 perches
6 S 18 east 58 perches
7 S 40 east 16 perches
8 N 35  east 58 perches
9 S 38  east 40 perches to the end of the last line of the aforesaid Tract called The

Land of Gapp and from thence
10 by a straight line to the first beginning containing 39 1/2 acres surveyed November the 4th 1785
and called Turkey Ramble. Saml Duvale sur Fr. County?
Wm Hanson? Examd? grant?
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On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt? recd 7 Dec 1785 xis pound eleven
shillings and three pence for ? on 37 1/s a at ? seven pounded 18 shillings for caution? on 39 1/2 at 4 ? and
five shillings for improvements.

Jho? J. Carwood?
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Turkey Ramble

39  1/2 acres

Beginning at a bounded black oak tree
the beginning of the Land of Gap

113 .   MdHR 17 ,472 ,  1-23-4-28,  IC I ,  p .  713 ,  John Mansberger, Newcomer's Purchase,
resurveyed 5 Jan 1786, 101 acres. (A Resurvey on Fox's Last Shift).  completed 10-7-95.

John Mansberger, his certificate 101 acres Newcomer's Purchase Patented the 16 May 1794} The state of
Maryland ? By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office for the western
shore of this state unto John Mansberger of Washington County bearing date the sixteenth day of May
seventeen hundred and eighty five to Resurvey a tract of land called Foxes Last Shift originally on the
twenty second day of Febraury seventeen hundred and sixty four granted Robert Smith for seventy two
acres of land to amend all errors in the original survey and add any vacant land thereto contiguous I
therefor certify as surveyor of Washington County that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name
of him the said John Mansberger all that tract of land called Foxes Last Shift and find it contains as
aforesaid seventy two acres and have added thereto one piece of contiguous vacancy containing twenty
nine acres and have reduced the whole into one entire tract as appears by the plats before and lastly
beginning for the outlines of the resurvey at the original beginning and runs thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 52 west 32 perches
2 S 52 west 20 perches
3 N 78  1/2 west 75 perches
4 N 60  1/4 west 90 perches
5 S 80 west 13 perches
6 S 4 east 11 perches
7 S 51 east 34 perches
8 S 45  1/2 east 54 perches
9 S 78 east 36 perches
10 S 89 east 58 perches to the third line of the orignal then
11 S 15 west 85 perches
12 S 60  west 38 perches
13 N 6 west 16 perches
14 S 75 west 40 perches
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15 S 23  west 85 perches
16 S 89 east 103 perches
17 N 19  east 168 perches
18 N 59 west 17 perhces
19 N 12 perches
20 and then by a straight line to the beginning containing and laid out for one hundred and one acres
of land maor or less to be held by the name of Newcomers Purchase Resurveyed the 5th of January 1786
May 13, 1786 examd passd by Thomas Brooke Surv of W County Wm Hanson Exam. genl
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt vizt. Recd 13th May 1786 Ten Pounds
seventeen shillings and six pence for caution. Tho Harwood Jr?
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Newcomer's
Purchase

114 .   MdHR 17 ,473 ,  1-23-4-29,  IC K,  pp.  343-344,  John Mansberger, Partnership,
resurveyed 20 Aug 1794, 685 acres. (A resurvey of Newcomer's Purchase that was a resurvey
of Fox's Last Shift)

John Mansberger his Certificate 685 acres} The State of Maryland ? By
Partnership Patd ? 23 Nov 1795 } virtue of a special warrant of Resurvey bearing date the 17th day of
May 1794 granted John Mansberger of Washingotn County to resurvey a tract of Land called Newcomer's
Purchase lying in said county on the 16 day of May 1794 granted said Mansburger for 101 acres to amend
all errors in the original and add any vacant land contiguous thereto. I hereby certify that I have
carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said John Mansberger the aforesaid tract of land
and find it lies clear of Elder survey and contains 101 acres the quantity for which it was originally
granted and I have added thereto one piece of vacancy containing 584 acres and have reduced the whole
into one entire tract as appears by the annexed Plat Lastly Beginning for the outlines of the resurvey by
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virtue of the aforesaid warrant at a stone markd 1794 standing at the original beginning it being also
the beginning tree of a tract of land called Swarringems Disappointment and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 43 west 30 perches to the end of the last line of said land and still with said land

reversed
2 S 52  west 14 perches
3 N 36 west 56 perches
4 N 8 east 31 perches
5 N 20  east 80 perches
6 S 76  east 38 perches
7 S 14  west 21 perches
8 S 42 east 20 perches
9 S 18  east 178 perches
10 S 65  west 25 perches
11 N 65  west 40 perches
12 N 59  west 40 perches
13 N 12 perches
14 N 73  east 27 perches to the beginning of the present resurvey
15 N 43  west 30 perches
16 S 50  west 173 perches to the end of the tenth line of a tract of land called Luckey

Bet surveyed for Samuel Baker and running with said land reversd
17 S 62 perches to the seventh line of a tract of land called Foxes Last Shift

and with said line
18 S 23  west 43 perches to the end thereof
19 S 89  east 103 perches
20 S 54  west 43 perches to the end of the third line of Lucky Bit aforesaid and with

the same reversed
21 S 88  west 90 perches
22 N 77 perches to the end of the third line of a tract of land called Birds Bill

and with the same reversd
23 S 45  west 48 perches
24 S 15  west 68 perches to the seventh line of Boockers Resurvey on Well Done and

with the same reversd
25 N 88  east 217 perches to the end of the sixth line of said resurvey
26 S? 100 perches to the end of the eighth line of a tract of land called Security

resurveyed and with the same reversd
27 S 89  east 49 perches
28 N 16  east 80 perches
29 N 8 d east 460 perches
30 west 180 perches
31 N 14 east 128 perches to the end of the sixth line of a tract of land calld Stoney

Point and with the same
32 N 79  1/2 west 74 perches to the end of the fourth line of a tract of land called Rockkin

and with the same reversd
33 S 25 west 151 perches
34 S 75  west 10 perches
35 S 121 perches
36 S 80 west 69 perches tothe beginning tree of said land then
37 S 57  east 86 perches to the end of the first line of a tract of land calld Boon Forrest

and with the same reversed
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38 S 10 perches to the beginning thereof
39 S 5  west 80 perches then
40 west 20 perches to the seventy second? line of a tract of land called the

Resurvey on Well Done and with the same
41 S 16  west 35 perches to the end thereof then
42 N 72  1/2  east 70 perches to the end of the sixteenth line of this present resurvey and

with the same? reversed
43 N 50  east 173 perches then
44 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for six hundred and eighty five
acres of land more or less to be held by the name of Partnership Resurveyed the 20th day of Augt 1794       
May 14 1795  Examd & passed                   by Joseph Sprigg        P W Coty
Wm Hansen Examr Genl
On the Back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt ? Recd May 14, 1795 one hundred
nine pounds ten shillings ? caution and five shillings for Impts.                Tho Harwood Jr.
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Partnership of John Mansberger

685 acres

Beginning for the outlines of the
resurvey by virtue of the aforesaid
warrant at a stone marked 1794 
standing at the original beginning
it being also the beginning tree of
a tract of land called Swarringems
Disappointment

1 1 5 .   M d H R  1 7 , 4 7 5 ,  1 - 2 3 - 4 - 3 1 ,  I C  M ,  4 7 0 - 4 7 1 ,  J o h n  Booth and Jonas Hogmire, Mount
Atlas, resurvey 19 Dec 1797, 1072 and 1/2 acres. completed 10-8-95.
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John Booth & Jonas Hogmire their pattent 1072 1/2 acres Mount Atlas} The State of Maryland to all
persons ? Know Ye that Whereas John Booth and Jonas Hogmire of Washington County on the
thirteenth day of February seventeen hundred and ninety seven obtained a special warrant of
proclamation to resurvey and affect the vacancy included in a resurvey made for them by the name of
Addition to Partnership bearing date the twenty first day of December seventeen hundred and ninety
six with liberty of adding any other contiguous vacancy In pursuance whereof a resurvey was made for
them and a certificate thereof returned containing one thousand and seventy two acres and an half
acred called Mount Atlas for which land they fully compounded by applying warrant and paying to the
treasurer of the Western Shore the balance of the composition due according to law the State of
Maryland doth therefore hereby grant unto them the said John Booth and Jonas Hogmire the said tract
or parcel of land called Mount Atlas lying in Washington County aforesaid in three seperate and
distinct parts

for the first part Beginning at the end of the north sixteen degrees east eighty perches line of
Partnership granted John Mansbergher the twenty third day of November seventeen hundred and
ninety five and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 8 east 94 perches
2 east 13 perches to the end of the seventh line of Addition to Friendship
3 S 2 east 128 perches
4 west 40 perches to the north sixteen degrees east eighty perches line of the 

aforesaid tract of land called Partnership
5 thence by a straight line to the beginning containing nineteen and an half acres of land more or
less

for the second part beginning at the end of the third line of the Resurvey on the Seven Mountains and
running thence with said land reversed the two following courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 3 west 167 perches
2 N 52  1/2 west 45 perches then
3 S 11 perches to the beginning tree of Reeders Delight and with said land

the two following courses
4 S 17 west 30 perches
5 S 27 west 56 perches to the twenty eighth line of The Resurvey on Strife granted 

Andrew Grim and running there with reversed the five following courses
vizt.

6 N 89 east 25 perches to the end of said twenty eighth line
7 S 27 west 257 perches
8 S 35 east 65 perches
9 S 7 west 257 perches
10 S 7 east 328 perches then
11 S 57 east 45 perches
12 N 1/2 east 348  1/2 perches
13 east 23 perches
14 N 10 east 496 perches
15 east 177 perches to the eleventh line of Chesnut Oak Ridge surveyed for

Samuel Shoup the sixteenth day of June seventeen hundred and ninety six
then with it reversed

16 N 60 west 18 perches to the end thereof still with said land reversed the seven 
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following courses vizt
17 N 30 east 60perchs
18 N 25 west 120 perches
19 N 7 east 20 perches
20 N 60 east 48 perches
21 N 80 east 20perches
22 S 75 east 20 perches
23 ? east

N 43 east 32 perches to the end of the fourth line of Mount Pelier surveyed for
Joseph Swearingen the eighth day of November one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety six and running with said land the nine following
courses vizt

24 N 51 west 6 perches
25 N 35 west 44 perches
26 N 55 west 40 perches
27 N 32 west 6 perches
28 N 60 west 18 perches
29 N 43 west 20 perches
30 N 20 east 14 perches
31 N 30west 54 perches
32 N 60 east 33 perches to the second line of Security resurveyed for Jacob Hess and

with said second line reversed
33 N 67 west 62 perches to the end of the first line of said land
34 N 60 perchs to the bounded three thereof then with the given line of said

land reversed
35 N 62 east 60 perches to the end of the fifth line of Bookers Resurvey on Well Done

and with said land reversed the two following courses
36 S 7?1 west 60 perches
37 N 30 west 24 perches to the fifth line of Grim's Fancy and with said land reversed
38 S 60 west 45 perches to the given line of Addition to Philips Chance and with said

given line
39 S 25  1/2 east 48 perches to the bounded tree of said land then with said land the two

following courses
40 S 24 west 80 perches
41 N 32 west 70 perches to the beginning of Chesnut Oak surveyed for John Marn? and

running therewith the six following courses
42 S 8 east 39 perches
43 S 53 east 40 perches
44 S 52  1/2 east 50 perches
45 S 36 west 26 perches
46 S 76west 26 perches
47 N 88 west 53 perches
48 thence by a straight line to the beginning containing one thousand and forty seven acres and three
fourths of an acres of land more or less
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Beginning for the third and last parcel at the end of the fourth line of Drunker? Harbour and running
with it reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 89 west 33 perches to the end of the fifty line of the resurvey on Well Done 

resurveyed for Moses Chapline
2 S 60 east 39 perches
3 N 20 perches
4 S 87 east 79 perches
5 N 79 west 72 perches
6 N 30 perches
7 then by a straight line ot the beginning containing five acres and one quarter of an acres

in the whole one thousand seventy two acres and an half acres more or less according to the certificate
of resurvey thereof to him and returned into the land office bearing date the nineteenth day of
December seventeen hundred and ninety seven and the remaining together with all rights profit
benefits and privileges thereunto belonging to have and to hold the same unto them the said John Booth
and Jonas Hogmire their heirs and assigns forever as tenants in common and not as joint tenants to take
by survivorship given under the great seal of the state of Maryland this ninth day of October seventeen
hundred and ninety eight Witness the honorable Alexander Coutee Hanson Esquire Chancellor
Jno Henry (the great seal)A? Hanson Chancr
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116.  MdHR 17,476, ?-?-?-?,  get rest - MdHR number - all. just  af ter  IC N,  p .  16  for  Lucky Hit ,
Samuel Baker, Knavery Detected, patented 11 Oct 1796, 126 + acres.

? Samuel Baker his certificate 126 + acres Knavery Detected patented the 11th October 1796 } The state
of Maryland ? by virtue of a warrant of resurvey bearing date the 30th day of december 1790 granted
Samuel Baker of Washington County to resurvey a tract of land called Good Luck originally on the 27
day of April 1773 granted him for 140 acres to amend all errors in the original and add any vacant land
thereto contiguous ? I hereby certify that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the
said Samuel Baker the aforesaid land and fint it ? into elder surveys and is also deficient in
measurement, and contains now clear of elder surveys only one hundred and twenty five and a quarter
acres which is fourteen and three quarters acres less that it was granted for, to which I have added one
piece of contiguous vacancy containing seven eighths of an acre and have reduced the whole into one
entire tract as appears by the annexed plat lastly     beginning        for        the        outlines        of        the          whole        by         virute        of
the         aforesaid          warrant         at        the        beginning        tree        of         Fe        llfoot     and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 81  3/4 east 153 perches to a stone then
2. N 20 east 17 perches until it ? a? run of water being a draught of Little Antietam

then running up and bounding on the meanders of said water
3. N 53 east 4 perches
4. N 30 east 2 perches
5. N 34  1/2 east 10 perches
6. N 43 east 6 perches
7. S 64 (need to get the rest)

117.   MdHR 17,476,  1-23-4-32,  IC N, p.  6-7,  Jacob Hess,  Resurvey on Security,  resurveyed
11 Sep 1792,  175 acres.  completed 10-1-95. need to check MdHR number next time at archives.

Jacob hess his certificate 175 1/8 acres Security patented the 8th of March 1790} The state of Maryland
by virtues of a special warrant of resurvey bearing date the second day of December 1791? granted out of
the land office for the western shore of this state unto Jacob Hess of Washington County to resurvey a
tract of land lying in said county called Security originally on the 10th day of May 1791? surveyed for
him for 85 acres to amend all errors in the original and add any vacant land contiguous tracts? etc.? I
hereby certify that I have resurveyed the aforesaid tract for and in the name of him the said Jacob
Hess and find that it runs foul in older surveys and looses thereby 37 5/8 acres which is that quantity
less than it was originally granted for and have added 127 3/4 acres of vacancy and have reduced the
whole into one entire tract as appears by the annexed platt Lastly Beginning for the outlines of the
Resurvey by virtue of the aforesaid Warrant at the original beginning it being a bounded white oak and
running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 60 perches
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2 S 67 east 194 perches
3 N 140 perches
4 N 26 west 44 perches
5 N 5 west 66 perches
6 40 west
7 S 16 west 45 perches
8 N 87 west 49 perches to the sixth line of Booker's Resurvey on Well Done then
9 S 41 perches to the end of the fifth line thereof then
10 S 71 west 56 perches
11 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hundred and seventy
five acres and one eighth of an acres of land more or less to be held by the name of Security resurveyed
the 11th day of September 1792
Octr 10 1792 Examd & passed Wm Hanson Examr Genl}  by Joseph Sprigg S. of W Cty
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt viz? Recd October 10th 1792 sixteen
pounds eighteen shillings for caution and six shillings and five pence for improvements        ?d Harwood
?

3

Beginning for the outlines
of the resurvey by virtue
of the aforesaid warrant at
the original beginning it 
being a bounded white oak.
8. to the 6th line of Bookers
Resurvey on Well Done
9. to the end of the 5th line
thereof

1 N ^

4

5

2

67

89
10

Resurvey on Security
175 acres

118.   MdHR 17,476,  1-23-4-32,  IC N, p.  6-7,  Jacob Hess,  Security,  surveyed 10 May 1791?,
85 acres. completed 10-1-95.

Jacob Hess his certificate 85 acres Security Patd ? 8 March 1796} The state of Maryland by virtue of a
common warrant of 6 acres of land bearing date the 11th day of May 1790 granted Jacob Hess of
Washington County I hereby certify that I have surveyed for and in the name of him the said Jacob
Hess by virtue of the aforesaid warrant the quantity of eighty five acres of land lying and being in
Washington County. Beginning at a white oak mrked on the body with twelve notches and on one of the
roots extending eastward under the ground with three notches standing on the north side of the south
mountain about two hundred yards from the main road leading from Frederick Town to Sharpsburg on
the South side thereof and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 60 perches then
2 east 80 perches then
3 N 170 perches then
4 west 80 perches and then
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5 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for eighty five acres of land more
or less to be held by the name of Security surveyed the 10th day of May 1791? by Joseph Sprigg S. of W.
Cty
Nov 10 1791? Examd & passed Wm Hanson Exam Genl} On the back of the aforegoing certificate was
the following receipt vizt Recd 11 November 1791? fifteen pounds eight shillings and three pence for
caution  Tho. Harwood ?

1

2

3

4

119 .   MdHR 17 ,480 ,  1-23-4-37 IC R ,  560-561,  Charles Beatty, Showman's Purchase,
surveyed 15 May 1805, 38 acres. completed 10-1-95.

Charles Beatty's his certificate 66 5/8 acres Showmans Purchase granted to George Shoman the 1st of
June 1804?} The State of Maryland By virtue of a warrant of resurvey bearing dte the 19th day of June
1804 granted Charles Beatty of the territory of Columbia to resurvey a tract of land lying in
Washington County and state aforesaid called Help to Dear Bought originally on the 24th day of
February 1797 granted him for 77 acres to amend  all errors inthe original and to add any vacant land
thereunto contiguous &c. the party aforesaid having died since the above vested warrant was issued I
hereby certify that I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid land for and in the name of his heirs and
find that it contains the quantity of 104 5/8 acres and that 50 ?/8 acres thereof lies foul in elder
surveyes and I have added 2 pieces of contiguous vacancy containing in the whole 12 7/8 acres lastly
beginning for the first parcell of the resurvey by virtue of the aforesaid warrant at the original
beginning and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 east 53 perches to the twenty fourth line of a tract of land called Partnership

and with said line reversed
2 N 15 east 6 perches to the end of the first line of a tract of land called Birds Bill

and with said line reversed
3 S 89 west 10 perches to the beginning tree of said land and with the given line of

said land reversed
4 N 19 1/2 east 128 1/2 perches to the beginning of a tract of land called Lucky Bit and
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with the given line of said land reversed
5 N 66 east 61 perches to the end of the forty second line of Partnership aforesaid and

with said line reversd
6 S 81 3/4 west 110 1/2 perches to the end of the seventy second line of the Resurvey on

Well Done being also the end of the ninth line of the original and with
the lines of the Resurvey on Well Done the two following course

7 S 4 west 100 perches
8 S 15 west 34 perches
9 thence by a straight line to the beginning containing thirty eight acres of land more or less.

1

4

6

7

8

Beginning for the second parcel of the resurvey at the end of the sixty second line of the resurvey on well
done it being also the end of the fifth line of the original and running with the Resurvey on Well Done
the three following courses
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 84 west 25 perches
2 N 9 west 40 perches
3 N 48 west 12 perches then
4 S 9 east 43 perches to a bounded white oak
5 S 84 west 136 perches to the seventyeth line of the resurvey on well done and with

said line
6 S 4 west 9  1/2 perches to the end thereof then with the seventy first line of said

land
7 N 84 east 171 perches then
8 S 16 west 4 perches to the fortyeth line of a tract of land called Partnership and

with said line reversed
9 east 39 1/2 perches to the third line of a tract of land called Boons Forrest and

with said line reversd
10 N 103 perches to the thirty seventh line of the aforesaid tract of land

called Partnership and with said line reversed
11 N 69 west 14 perches to the end of the fourth line of the original
12 thence by a straight line to the beginning containing twenty eight acres and five eighths of an
acre of land the whole amounting to sixty six acrses and five eightsh of an acre of land the whole
amounting to sixtty six acres and five eighths of an acre of land more or less to be held by the name of
Showmans Purchase resurveyed the 15th day of May 1805
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Beginning for the second parcel of the resurvey at the end of the sixty second line of the Resurvey on
Well Done it being also the end of the fifth line of the original and running with the Resurvey on Well
Done the three following courses,
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 84 west 25 perches
2. N 9 west 40 perches
3. N 48 west 12 perches then
4. S  9 east 43 perches to a bounded white oak
5. S 84 west 136 perches to the seventy ? line of the resurvey on well done and with

said line
6. S 4 west 9  1/2 perches to the end thereof then with the seventy first line of said

land
7. N 84 east 171 perches then
8. S 16 west 4 perches to the fortyeth line of a tract of land called Partnership and

with said line reversd
9. east 39 and 1/2 perches to the third? line of a tract of land called Boons

Forrest and with said line reversed
10. N 103 perches to the thirty seventh? line of the aforesaid tract of land

called partnership and with said line reversed
11. N 69 west 14 perches to the end of the fourth line of the original
12. thence by a straight line to the beginning containing twenty eight acres and five eights of an acre
of land. the whole amounting to sixty six acrs and five eights of an acre of alnd more or less  to be held
by the name of Showmans Purchase resurveyed the 15th day of May 1805 -
July 9th 1805 Examined and passed    by Joseph SpriggS. of W Cty

Rachel ? ?
July 9 1805 recd two shillings for improvements B. Harwood ? on which certificate was the following
assignment viz
district of columbia ? we the surviving heirs at law of Col? charles beatty late of said district deceased
and devises? under his will do hereby grant assign transfer and set over unto George Showman his heirs
and assigns all the estate right title claim and interest in and to the within land and do request that
patent may issue to him and them for the same witness our hands and seals the 10th day of June 1805
J M Beatty (seal)
Chas A. Beatty (seal)
Abner Ritchie?   Thos J. Beatty (seal)
? Beatty his atty

to the honorable william Filby? esquire chancellor of Maryland the petition of George Showman
humbly sheweth that Charles Beatty late of the territory of Columbia deceased in his life time to
with on the 19th? day of June 1804 obtained out of the western shore land office a special warrant to
resurvey a tract of land called Help to Dear Bought lying in Washington county originally on the 25th
day of February 1797 granted him for 77 acres that the said beatty departed this life before the
execution of said warrant leaving John M. Beatty Charles A. Beatty & Thomas I Beatty his sole heirs
and devices that a resurvey was made for the heirs of the said charles beatty when the same was found
to be in two separate parcels occaisioned by the intersection of an elder survey and to contain with 12/8?
acres of vacancy added no more than 66 5/2? acres being less than the original compliment that the said
John M Beatty Charles A Beatty and Thomas J Beatty by their assignment bearing date the 10th day of
June 1805 indorsed on the certificate of resurvey transfered and made over the said land to your
petitioner who hath since paid to the teasurer of the western shore the sum of 2/ for the improvements
on said vacancy according to law, Your petitioner therefore prays that a patent may issue to hime on
the said certificate of resurvey now called Showmans Purchase & as in duty bound he will pay?        
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Let patent issue as prayed            George Showman
W. Filby? Chjan    May  20th 1807?

120.  MdHR 17,482, 1-23-4-39, JK T, 55-56, Frederick Fox, Peter's Neglect,  surveyed 1 May
1796, 37 acres.

Frederick Fox his patent 37 acres Peters Neglect } The state of Maryland ? Know ye that whereas Adam
Rowsawn of Frederick County had surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called Peters
Neglect lying in the county aforesaid and containing thirty seven acres by virtue of a common warrant
for three acres obtained by him the sixteenth day of December seventeen hundred and ninety five as
appears and he having by his assignment bearing date the third day of August seventeen hundred and
ninety six transferred and made over the same unto Frederick Fox who hath since paid to the treasurer
of the western shore the sum of six pounds thirteeen shillings and six pence caution for the same
according to law the state of Maryland doth therefore hereby grant unto him the said Frederick Fox
the aforesaid tract or parcel of land called Peters Neglect lying in Frederick County aforesaid
beginning at the end of the fifty third line of a tract of land called I Hope Its Well Done granted
Bartholomew Booker the twenty fifty day of September seventeen hundred and seventy two and
running with said land six courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 33 east 21 perches
2 N 23 west 40 perches
3 S 34 east 8 perches
4 N 3 west 28 perches
5 N 13  1/2 east 42 perches
6 N 52 west 22 perches then
7 S 12 perches
8 N 87 west 30 perches
9 S 12 west 37 perches to the end of the twelfth line of a tract of land called Mount

Pleasant and with it
10 S 59 east 20 perches
11 S 28 west 25 perches to the beginning ofsd Mount Pleasant
12 S 31 west 1  1/2 perches
13 S 31 perches
14 S 34  1/2 west 29 perches then
15 with a straight line to the beginning containing thirty seven acres of land, according to the
certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into the land office bearing date the first day of May
seventeen hundred and ninety six, and thereof remaining together with all rights, profits, benefits and
privileges thereunto belonging; to have and to hold the same unto him the said frederick fox his heirs
and assigns for ever - given under the great seal of the state of Maryland this twenty seventh day of
June eighteen hundred and seven - witness the honorable William Kelly esquire chancellor

Robert Wright        (the great seal) W. Kelly Chan.
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121.   GS #1 pp.  65-66,  SR 7496,  Ashbury Sutton,  Poole's  Del ight  Enlarged,  resurveyed 4?
Sep 1750,  287 acres.

Ashbury Sutton's Cert 287 acres Pooles Delight Enlarged Patd 10th November 1752 to Samuel Horatio
Middleton Rent ? Annum 11/6 sterling Chad to the rent role } Frederick County viz By virtue of a
special warrant of escheat granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Ashbury Sutton of
Norfolk in the Colony of Virginia to resurvey a certain tract of land called Pools Delight originally
laid out for one hundred acres bearing date May the 11th 1750 to resurvey the aforesaid land to amend
all errors and to add the contiguous vacany ? I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency
Samuel Ogle Esquire Governor of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid escheat
land and fint it contains one hundred acres as formerly and I have added two peices of contiguous
vacancy containing one hundred and eighty seven acres beginning at the original beginning tree of said
Pools Delight and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 82 west 10 perch then
2 N 15 west 47 perch then
3 N 26 east 43 perch then
4 N 77 west 43 perch then
5 N 26 west 88 perch then
6 N 5?3 west 52 perch then
7 N 17 east 116 perch then
8 N 62 east 46 perch then
9 S 50 east 172 perh then
10 S 60 perch then
11 S 66 east 52 perch then
12 S 56 perch then
13 S 43 west 158 perch then
14 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for two hudnred and eighty
seven acres of land called Pools Delight enlarged to be held of Conigochiego Manor resurveyed
september 4th 1750  ? Isaac Brooke Dty Surv
7th October 1751 Examd & Passed   Ross? Exam?
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122.   IC #E pp.  702-704,  SR 7764,  Peter Gaver,  Gaver's  Recovery,  resurveyed 8 Dec 1789,
197 acres.

Mr. Peter Gaver his patent 197 acres Gavers Recovery } The State of Maryland viz Know ye that
whereas Peter Gaver of Frederick County did set forth that he was seized in fee of and in the following
tracts or parts of tracts or parcels of land lying and being in the county aforesaid and contiguous to each
other viz nineteen and a half acres part of the resurvey on Dawsons Purchase originally on the fifth
day of October seventeen hundred and fifty two granted Thomas Dawson for two hundred and fifteen
and three quarters acres eighty nine acres part of I Got It At Last originally on the fifth day of
November seventeen hundred and fifty four granted Thomas Hawkins for one hundred acres The
Mountain originally on the nineteenth day of October seventeen hundred and sixty granted Thomas
Hawkins for thirty acres and     twenty        five         acres         part        of         a        tract        of        land        called         Fielderia          Manor        originally
on         the         fifteenth          day         of        January         seventeen          hundred          and         seventy         two         granted          Feilder          Garnt         for         ten
thousand        four         hundred         and        sevnety        one         and         a        quarter         acres    , contiguous to which lands he has discovered
some vacancy and being desirous to add the same and to reduce the whole into one entire tract required a
special warrant to resurvey the aforesaid lands for the intents and purposes aforesaid and that on
return of a certificate of resurvey thereof he paing for the vacancy added and complying with all other
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requisites agreeable to act of assembly might obtain a grant of confirmation thereon, and accordingly a
warrant on the second day of December seventeen hundred and eighty nine unto him for that purpose
did issue. In pursuance whereof it was certified into the land office that the aforesaid lands were
resurveyed when the same were found to contain clear of elder surveys only one hundred and fifty two
acres to which there was added forty five acres of vacant land to compound for which the said Peter
Gaver after an allowance for the deficiency in the originals had applied thirty three and a half acres
(top of 703) of Warrant assigned him by William Ballenger the assinee of Charles Chaney who was
the assignee fo Charles Hammond obtained by the said Hammond out of the western shore land office
the twenty fifth day of January seventeen hundred and ninety for deficiency in a resurvey and the said
Peter Gaver having pursuant to law paid to the treasurer of the western shore the sum of seven shillings
and six pence current money for some improvements on the aforesaid vacant land. The State of
Maryland doth therefore hereby grant and confirm unto him the said Peter Gaver the aforesaid lands
resurveyed as aforesaid with the vacancy added reduced into one entire tract and called Gavers
Resurvey lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid Beginning at a stone planted at the beginning of
the Mountain one of the originals and marked BM 1789 and running thence with said land
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 65 west 40 perch
2 S 31 west 48 perch to a stone No. 2
3 S 7  1/2 west 90 perch to a stone No. 3
4 S 55 east 20 perches to a stone No. 4 then with the given line
5 N 24 east 53 perch to a stone no. 2 plantd at the end of seventy five and a half

perches on the third line of the aforesaid land called I Got It At Last, it
being also the end of the second line of Peter Miller's late Resurvey called
Millers Purchase and with it reverse

6 S 67 east 75 and 1/2 perches to a stone no. ? standing at the end of the first line of
said Millers Purchase it being also the end of twenty perches on the
second line of the aforesaid Resurvey on Dawsons Purchase and with said
line

7 S 43 west 69 and 1/2 perch to a stone No. 7 then
8 S 45 east 51 and 1/2 perch to a stone No. 8
9 N 35 east 45 perch to a stone No 9 planted at the end of twenty one and three

quarter perches on the first line of I Got It At Last and with it
10 N 20 and 1/4  perches to a stone No. 10 then
11 N 76 east 81 perch to a stone no 11 planted at the end of seventy two perches on the

seventh line of the aforesaid land called I Got It At Last, and with said
land reverse the two following courses

12 N 20 west 72 perch to a stone No. 12
13 N 60 west 22 perch to a stone No. 13 then leaving it
14 N 52  1/2 east 55 and 1/2 perch to a stone No. 14 planted at the end of one hundred and

nineteen and a half perches on the sixth line of Adam Knouffs land called
Honesty Best When Looked To, and with it reverse

15 N 70 west 116 perch to a stone No. 15 planted at the end of nine and a half perch on
the third line of a tract of land called Chesnut Thicket and with it
reverse

16 S 16 west 9 and 1/2 perch to a stone no. 2 at the end of said second line of said land
still with said land reverse

17 N 68 west (top of page 704) 64 perches to a Stone
18 N 29 east 52 perch to a bounded hickory tree the beginning of said Chestnut

Thickett then
19 N 12 west 112 and 1/2 perch to a white oak marked with six notches
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20 S 80 west 21 and 1/2 perches to a Chestnut tree marked with six notches
21 S 15 west 20 perch to a Hickory saplin with six notches
22 S 10 east 30 perch
23 S 5? west 20 perch to three small Hickorys with six notches each
24 S 17 east 27 perch to a red oak with six notches
25 S 39 west 21 perch to a black oak with six notches
26 S 19 east 33 perch and a half to a chesnut oak three marked with six notches
27 S 61 east 14 perch to a rock stone marked PG
28 S 6 east 32 perches to a stone standing at the end of fifty three and a quarter perch

on a line drawn north sixty five deg west from the beginning and
29 with the said land reversed to the said first mentioned place of beginning containing one hundred
and ninety seven acres of land according to the certificate of resurvey thereof taken and returned into
the land office bearing date the eighth day of December seventeen hundred and eightynine and there
remaining together with all rights, profits, benefits, and privileges thereunto belonging to have and to
hold the same unto him the said Peter Gaver his heirs and assigns for ever Given under the great seal of
the state of Maryland this fourth day of May seventeen hundred and ninety one. Witness the
Honorable Alexander Contee Hanson Esquare Chancellor
Howard *the great seal) A. Hanson Cha?
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123.  IC #M p. 253, John Troxall ,  Chesnut Oak, surveyed 13 Dec 1787, 95 acres.

John Troxall his patent 90 acres Chesnut Oak} The state of Maryland  ? Know ye that whereas John
Troxall of Frederick County had surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land called Chesnut
Oak containing ninety five acres by virtue of so much part of a common Warrant formerly nine acres
obtained by him the sixth day of november seventeen hundred and eighty seven being due for deficiency
? ? ? ? ? on the correction of a certificate as appears the state of Maryland doth therefore hereby grant
unto him the said John Troxall the said tract or parcel of land called Chesnut Oak lying in the county
aforesaid beginning at a bounded chesnut oak tree and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 45east 81 perch
2 S 55 west 40 perch
3 S 40 west 110 perch to a black oak marked with six notches
4 N 68 west 34 perch
5 N 19 west 96 perch to three Chesnut oaks marked with three notches each
6 N 69 east 26 perch
7 S 73 east 22 perch
8 S 56 east 50 perch
9 N 36 east 120 perch
10 N 64 east 20 perch
11 N 76 east 20 perch
12 S 11 east 40 perch to a spanish oak saplin marked with four notches
13 S 48 west 27 perch
14 S 24 east 27 perch
15 S 70 east 18 perch
16 N 79 east 26 perch to a chesnut oak tree marked with six notche then
17 by a straight line to the first beginning containing ninety five acres according to the certificate
of survey thereof taken and returned into the land office bearing date the thirteenth day of December
seventeen hundred and eighty seven and there remaining together with all rights profits benefits
privileges thereunto belonging to have and to hold the same unto him the said John Troxall his heirs
and assigns forever given under the great seal of the state of Maryland the twenty sixth day of July
seventeen hundred and ninety seven Witness the honoralbe Alexander Contee Hanson Esquire
Chancellor J H Stone (the great seal) H Hansen Char?
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124 .   SR 7748 ,  BC & GS #41  pp .  259-261 ,  S tr i fe ,  Andrew Grim,  resurveyed  27  Jul  1770 ,
982 acres.

(on page 259)  Andrew Grim's certificate 902 acres Strife. pattd 19th November 1770 ? ? ? ? ? ? to the
rent roll - } By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office unto Andrew Grim of
Frederick County to resurvey a tract or parcel of land called the Resurvey on part of Parks Hall lying
and being in the county aforesaid originally
(on page 260)  on the 28th day of July Anno Domini 1766 granted unto the said Andrew Grim for 510
acres under new rent to correct and amend all errors in the original and to add any vacant land thereto
contiguous bearing date the 23d day of April anno domini 1760 and contained in ? ? ? the certificate
which ? ? ? 1770 -
I certify  as deputy surveyor of Frederick Copunty ? George ? Esqr surveyor general of the western shore
of maryland that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said Andrew Grim the
tract of land afsd according to the antient metes and bounds and find that several parcels of the said
tract of land have been resurveyed? by the said Andrew Grim as appears by ? copys of such conveyances.
- from the records of said county and which are noted? in the plats below and that the part of the said
tract now in the possession of the said Andrew Grim contains only one hundred and eight acres to which
I have added two pieces of vacancy containing eight hundred and seventy four acres and released? the
whole into one ? tract beginning for the out lines thereof at the end of the nineteenth line of a tract of
land called Park Hall and at the end of the ? 25th line of the original and reversing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 45 east 90 perches
2 S 87 west 137 perches
3 N 57 west 108 perches
4 N 58 east 10 perches
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5 S 82 east 26 perches
6 S 76 east 32 perches
7 N 80 east 36 perches
8 S 42 east 39 perches
9 S 50 west 7 perches
10 S 42 east 34 perches
11 N 87 east 87 perches
12 S 10 west 180 perches
13 S 14 east 80 perches
14 S 15 west 140 perches
15 S 8 east 120 perches
16 S 6 west 60 perches
17 S 48 east 105 perches
18 S 73 west 20 perches
19 S 28 west 100 perches
20 east 20 perches
21 N 28 east 80 per
22 N 73 east 20 per
23 N 28 east 87 per
24 N 7 west 328 per
25 N 7 east 257 per
26 N 35 west 65 per
27 N 27 east 263 per
28 S 89 west 100 per
29 N 80 west 12 per to the original then
30 N 27 east 9 per
31 N 74 west 107 per to the end of fifteen perches on the seventeenth line of the

original
32 N 16 west  31 per
33 N 43 east 28 per
34 N 9 east 60 per
35 N 45 east 50 per
36 S 80 east 100 perch
37 N 11 east 116 per
38 N 13 west 80 per
39 N 30 west 21 per
40 S 60 west 42 per
41 N 5 west 20 per
42 N 50 west 48 per
43 S 82 west 30 per
44 S 19 west 234 per
45 S 40 west 159 per
46 east 90 per
47 S 53 east 56 per to the end of the sixteenth line of the original then
48 S 7  1/2  west 40 perch
49 S 3  1/2 east 109 perch
50 N 82 west 10 per
(top of page 261)
51 S 34 west 47 per
52 S 48  1/2 east 42 to the end of two hundred and twenty three perch on the twenty fifth

line of the original then
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53 with a straight line to the beginning containing nine and eighty two acres more or less to
be held of his lordships manor of manocacy by the name of Strife Resurveyed John Hanson Jr
the 27th July 1770?
August 10th 1770 examined and passed U Scott Esqr }
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt viz? - I have received the sum of
forty three pounds fourteen shilloings for caution one pound ten shillings for improvements and five
shillings sterling for ? to Michs 1770 patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation this
20 August 1770  John Morton Jordan
Approved Robt Eden -
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125.   MdHR SR 7484,  BT & BY #3,  593 ,  Thomas Hawkins ,  The  Uncle 's  Gif t ,  surveyed 30
Sep 1747,  160 acres.

Thos Hawkin's Patt 160 acres The Uncles Gift examd Charles ? Know that for and in consideration that
Thomas Hawkins of Prince George County in our said province of Maryland hath due unto him one
hudnred and sixty acres of land within our said province by virtue of a warrant for that quantity
granted him the seventeenth day of September seventeen hundred and forty seven as appears in our
land office and upon such condtions and terms? as we expressed in our conditions of plantation of our said
province bearing date the fifth day of april sixteen hundred and eighty four and remaining upon record
in our said province together with such alterations? as in them are made by our further conditions
bearing date the fourth day of december sixteen hundred and ninety six together also with the
alterations made by our instructions bearing date at London the twelfth day of September seventeen
hundred and twelve and registered? in our secretary's office of our said province together with a
paratgraph of our instructions bearing date at London the fifteenth day of December seventeen hundred
and ? eight and registered in our land office we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said Thomas
Hawkins all that tract or parcel of land called the Uncles Gift  lying in the said county beginning at a
bounded white oak standing by a small branch side that falls into Kittockton Creek it stands likewise
near a tract of land called The Forrest of Needwood belonging to John Hawkins runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 40 east 120 perches then
2 N 22 west 60 perches then
3 west 88 perches then
4 N 48 west 44 per then
5 S 81 west 80 per then
6 S 80 perches then
7 S 65 east 130 perches
8 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred and sixty
acres of land more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returne into our land
office bearing date the thirtieth day of September seventeen hundred and forty seven & there
remaining together with all rights . . . this thirtieth day of September anno dom seventeen hundred
and forty witness our trusty and well beloved Samuel Ogle Esqr Lieutenant TGeneral and chief governor
of our said province of Maryland chancellor and keeper of the great seal thereof  Sam The Great Seal
Ogle Chan.
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126.  Maryland Archives, get number, patented 13 June 1761, Doctor David Ross, Inverness,
20 acres.

Doctor David Ross his Pat 20 acres Inverness } Know ye that whereas Doctor David Ross of Prince
Georges County by his humble petition to his lordships agents for management of land affairs within
this province did set forth that a certain James Williamson on the fourteenth day of May seventeen
hundred and thirty five? obtained out of the land a special warrant for the resurveying a tract of land
called Burrells? Disappointment lying and being in the county afsd . . . all that tract or parcel of land
being in two distinct parts called Inverness lying and being in the county aforesaid at a bounded white
oak standing on the east side of Elk Ridge Mountain near a spring called Poplar Spring it being the
begining tree of the aforesaid land      Burrells          Disappointment     runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 40 west 32 perches
2 S 85 east 99 perches
3 N 21 east 38 perches
4 N 75 west 30 perch
5 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for twenty acres of land
more or less . . . given under our great seal of our said province of Maryland this thirteenth day of June
anno domini seventeen hundred and sixty one witness our trusty well beloved Horatio Sharpe Esquire
Lieutenant General and Chief Governor of our said Province of Maryland and Chancellor and keeper of
the great seal thereof The great seal Horatio Sharpe
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127.   MdHR SR 7480,  LBC, 196-8,  Thomas Dawson,  Dawson's  Purchase,  surveyed 14? May?
1741,  140 acres

Thomas Dawson cert 140 as Dawson's Purchase Pat 23rd November 1741 pat 23d Nov 1741 ? ? ? Rent
Roll, Prince Georges County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his ldps land office fo this province
to Thomas Dawson of Prince Georges County for one hundred and forty acres of land bearing date April
the seventh anno domi 1741 I therefore certify as deputy surveyor of Prince Georges County under his
excellency Samuel Ogle Esqr Governor of Maryland I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him
the said Dawson all that tract of land lying in the said county called Dawsons Purchase and beginning
at a bounded white oak standing on the east side of the Blue Ridge on the south side of a small branch
called the Cabin branch which falleth? into Kittankin Creek about three hundred yards below the
place called Philips Cabin and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 20 east 40 perches then
2 S 16?  east 52 per then
3 S 22 west 40? perchs then
4 N 60? 1 west 60? perches then
5 N 56  1/2 west 155 pers then
6 N 22 perch then
7 N 41 east 120 perch then
8 S? 56 east 111 perch
9 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid our for one? hundred and
forty acres of land to be held of Calverton Manner surveyed this? 14th? day of May? ano domi 1741
September 24th? 1741  Examd & past  ? ? Dty survy of Pr Geo County  B. Young Examr

8
7

6

5

4 3

2

1

9
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128.   SR 7511,  BC & GS #14  pp.  18-19 ,  David  Ross ,  Elk  Hi l l ,  surveyed 17  Mar 1761 ,  330
acres.

(on page 18)  Doctor David Ross's certificate 330 a. Elk Hill Pattd 18th June 1761 Rent & Ann 12.2 1/2/
Sterling Charge to the Rent Role } Frederick County ? By virtue of a special warrant under the
proclamation granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Doctor David Ross of Prince
Georges County bearing date by renewment December 14th 1760 to effect and secure as well the quantity
of 365 acres of land formerly included by a resurvey made by a certain James Williamson on a tract of
land called Burrells Disappointment as any other vacant land thereto contiguous whether cultivated or
otherways ? - I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esq Governor
of Maryland that I have carefully laid out for & in the name of him the said Doctor David Ross all the
aforesaid land being in two several distinct parts lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid
beginning for the second part called Elk Hill at the end of the third line of the aforesaid land called
Burrells Disappointment and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 81 east 6 perches
2 N 138 perches
3 N 49 east 184 perches
4 N 28 east 74 perches
5 N 24 west 164 perches
6 N 58 east 92 perches
7 S 82 east 26 perches
8 S 76 east 57 perches
9 N 79 east 44 perches
10 N 35 west 68 perches
11 S 78 west 143 perches
12 S 69 west 40 per
13 S 4 west 146 per
14 S 34 west 30 per
15 S 9 east 20 per
16 S 78 west 60 per
17 N 88 west 98 per
18 S 116 perches
19 S 55 east 40 perches
20 S 3 east 23 perches
21 S 16 east 80 per
22 S 6 east 132 per then
23 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and laid out for three hundred and thirty acres
of land to be held of Conococheague Mannor surveyed march 17th 1761 ?  John Murdock
June 12th 1761 examined and passed ? ?
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt ? I have received the sum of sixteen
pound ten shillings for the within land patent may therefore Issue with his excellencys approbation 
Edwd Lloyd
13th June 1761  -  approved

H. Sharpe

(deed after Elk Hill is for John Ridout and his tract of Jerico Hills, patented 8th day of July 1761 for 922
acres or other acreage)
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129.   MdHR ? ?  ? ,  1 -23-4-27 ,  IC#H,  p .  301 ,  Lodowick Keedy,  I  Hope I t  Is  So ,  surveyed 2
Oct 1788, 68 and 1/4 acres.

Lodowick Keedy his patent 68  1/4 a I Hope It Is So} The state of Maryland ? Know ye that whereas
Lodowick Keedy of Washington County had surveyed and laid out for him a tract or parcel of land
called I Hope It Is So lying in the county aforesaid and containing sixty eight acres and one quarter of an
acre by virtue of sixty acres part of a special warrant for one hundred acres assigned to him by Edward
and William Butler obtained by them out of the western shore land office the sixth day of November
seventeen hundred and eighty seven as appears and the said Lodowick Keedy having pursuant to law,
paid to the reasurer of the western shore the sum of sixteen pounds one shilling and eleven pence current
money being the full con?dition due on the certificate of the said lan, and sixteen shillings for
improvements. The sate of Maryland Doth hereby grant unto him the said Lodowick Keedy the said
tract or parcel of land called I Hope It Is So lying in Washington County aforesaid. Beginning at the end
of twenty one perches in the ninth line of a tract called Park Hall and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 33 west 59 perches
2 N 17 east 64 perches and 3/4 of a perch
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3 N 85 west 64 and 1/2 perch
4 S 17 west 103 and 3/4 perches to the end of the seventy second line of a tract of land

called Little I Thought It  then
5 S 33 west 80 perches
6 N 50 east 80 perches then
7 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for sixty eight acres and one
quarter of an acres of land according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into the land
office bearing date the second day of October seventeen hundred and eighty eight and there remaining
together with all rights profits benefits and privileges thereunto belonging to have and to hold the
same unto him the said Lodowick Keedy his heirs and assigns forever. Given under the great seal of the
state of Maryland this twenty eighth day of May seventeen hundred and ninety three Witness the
Honorable Alexander Conte Hauser Esquire Chancellor. Tho? S? Lee 9the great seal) A. C? Hanson
Chan?

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

130 .   SR 7779 ,  JK #U,  343-8 ,   John McPherson  and John Brien ,  resurveyed  22  Jul  1808 ,
9,548 and 3/8 acres. (Antietam Works)

(on page 343)  John McPherson  John Brien their certificate 9548  3/8 acres Antietam Works pat. the
14th day of May 1810} The state of Maryland ? By virtue of a warrant of resurvey bearing date the 4th
day of may 1808 granted John McPherson of Frederick County and John Brien of Washington county to
resurvey a tract of land lying in Washington county called Boston  originally on the 18th day of January
1772 granted David Ross for 8025 acres to amend all errors in the original and to add any vacant land
thereto contiguous and on the 9th day of June 1808 ? ? obtained leave to ? under this same warrant the
following originals to wit part of Keep Trieste in two parcels originally on the 27th day of September
1764 granted John Sample for 10209 acres a tract called Timber and Homes? Stone? originally on the  
day of _____   granted _________  for ___ acres, part of Antietam Bottom originally on the 14th day
of Nov 1760 granted John More for 300 acres part of One Husband originally on the   day of      granted   
for    acres, part of Addition to One Husband originally on the 15th day of June 1797 granted Richard
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Anderson and ? ? for 30 ? acres a tract called Moores Delight  originally on the 20?th day of October
1740 granted George Moore for 50 acres, a tract called Georges Discovery originally on the 27th day of
June 1774 granted Charles Beatty for 33 acres, also on the 19th day of July 1808 further? leave? was
filed? to the? portion? to include part of a tract in two parcels called Little I Thought It  originally on
the 29th day of September 1764 granted Samuel Beall Junr? for 6352 acres. I hereby certify that on
examining the title? papers I find the portion? only ? ? of and in ? of the ? called Boston  which part I
have resurveyed at the request of the parties ? an allowance of two degrees to correct the variation
together with the the other originals ? exceptthe original called Timber and Stone which ? not lie
contiguous and the tract called one Husband of which the parties are not seized? in fee? and find that
they contain in the whole 9463  1/4 acres and that they lie foul in elder surveyes and each other and in
the River Potomack

(on page 344)
and loss thereby the quantity of 202 acrs which is so much less than they were originally granted for
and I have added 10 pieces of contiguous vacancy containing in the whole 287  1/8 acres and have
reduced the whole ino one entire tract as appears by the annexed plats lastly Beginning for the outline
of the resurvey by virtue of the foresaid warrant at a stone marked A 1709 standing on the bank of
Potomach river being the beginning of a tract called Boston  then running up the river by and with it
several meanders the said following courses to wit
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 20  1/2 west 54 perches
2 N 18 west 44 perches
3 N 71  1/2 west 70 perches
4 N 33  3/4 west 98 perches
5 N 35 west 31  1/4 perches to the beginning tree of a tract of land called Antietam 

Bottom
6 N 35 west 46 perches
7 N 18 west 165 perches into Potomach River at the mouth of Antietam creek

then still running up the river and binding? thereon?
8 N 30 west 100 perches to the part of Little I thought It  and part of Antietam 

Bottom afsd and conveyed to John Ritchie? by the former Forge
company by the name of West Farm and running with said
conveyance? the twenty six following courses

9 N 51 east? 42 perches
10 N 57east 20 perches
11 N 75 east 76 perches
12 S 83 east 44 perches
13 N 88 west? 64 perches
14 N 33 east 19 perches to the forge dam then running? up and with the meanders of

said dam
15 N 22 west 40 peches
16 N 7 east 20 perches
17 N 16 east 48 perches
18 N 8 east 50 perches
19 N 40 east 34 percches
20 N 27 east 30 perches
21 N 13west 16 perches
22 N 65 west 20 perches
23 S 75west 20 perch
24 S 49 west 20 per
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25 S 27west 28 per
26 S 55 west 22 perches
27 S 88 west 40 perches
28 N 73 west 40 per
29 N 49 west 28 perh
30 N 15 west 20 per
31 N 35 east 45 per to a large stone being the beginning of a tract of land called

Hunting the Hare and running with said land the eighteen following
courses correcting the same with an allowance of two degrees  for
variation

32 S 45 east 72 per
33 N 78 east 46 per
34 N 43 east 38 per
35 N 69 east 56 per
36 S 54 east 28 per
37 S 47 east 26 perches
(on page 345)
38 S 8 east 146 perches
39 N 32 east 76 per
40 N 58 east 58 per
41 N 16 east 30 perch
42 S 35 east 38 per
43 S 16 west 84 per
44 S 77 east 25 per
45 N 10 east 90 perches
46 N 88 east 38 per
47 S 44 east 40 per
48 N 29 east 40 per
49 N 57 west 40 per to the one hundredth and seventh line of a tract called Little I 

Thought It corrected as above and with said line reversed
50 N 18  1/2 west 22 perches to the given line of a tract of land called Saturn? as ? with 

the aforesaid allowance to correct the variation and with said line 
reversed

51 S 63  1/2 east 60 per then
52 S 36 west 20 per to the end of the first line of a tract of land called Pough? and 

with said land the eleven following courses correcting them with the 
allowance aforesaid

53 S 19  1/2 west 14 perches
54 S 23 west 33 perch
55 S 53 west 53 per
56 S 15 west 28 per
57 S 46 west 110 per
58 S 73 east 95 perches
59 N 24 east 86 perches
60 N 20 west 20 perches
61 N 50 east 108 perches
62 N 28 west 35 per to the beginning tree of the said land and with the first line

thereof running it with the above allowance
63 N 74  1/2 west 37 perches then
64 N 36 east 20 per to the end of the fifty fourth line of this ? then reversing with the

last line of Saturn? reversed and corrected with the aforesaid allowance
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65 N 18  1/2 east 125 perches
66 N 8 east 33 perch
67 N 24 west 120 perche
68 N 28 east 124 per
69 N 57 west 40 per
70 N 12 east 4 per to the end of the eighth and last line of a tract of land called

Turkey Hill and with said tract reversed and corrected with the
aforesaid allowance the four following courses

71 N 88 west 66 perchex
72 S 50 west 68 perches
73 N 72 west 22 per
74 S 50 west 19 perches to the end of the one hundred and eighth line of Boston  and

with said tract the twenty one following courses correcting the same with
the aforesaid allowance for variation of two degrees

75 N 47  1/2 west 32 per
76 N 50 east 44 per
77 S 72 east 20 per
78 N 50 east 68 per
79 S 88 east 67 per
80 N 14 east 66 per
81 S 51 east 8 per
82 N 37 west 73 perches
(on page 346)
83 N 19 west 70 perch
84 N 51 east 57 perche
85 S 84 east 66 perch
86 S 27 east 50 perch
87 N 43 east 38 per
88 N 2 west 40 per
89 N 44 east 24 per
90 N 93 east 40 per
91 N 32 west 33 per
92 N 23 east 70 perch
93 N 29  1/4 east 48 per
94 S 2 west 30 perch
95 S 27 east 40 perch then leaving said tract and running
96 N 23 east 35 perch to the third line of a tract of land called Prospect as run with

an allowance of two degrees to correct the variation and with said line
reversed

97 S 27 east 42 per to the end of the given line of said tract and still with said tract
reversed the two? following courses running them with the above
correction

98 S 19 east 35 per
99 S 86 east 36 per to the bounded tree of Prospect aforesaid then running with the

fifty third line of the Resurvey n Hills Dales and The Vineyard
corrected as above

100 S 8 west 20 perches to the end fo said line ans still with the lines of said tract as
run with the allowance for variation aforesaid the eight following
courses

101 S 12 east 22 perch
102 S 8 west 40 perch
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103 S 18 east 10 per
104 S 2 east 64 perch
105 S 62 east 80 perch
106 S 13 east 64 perches to the twenty seventh line of a tract called Shennof?s Forrest

and with said tract corrected as aforesaid
107 S 48 west 28 perches
108 S 62 east 28 per
109 S 64 east 4 perches to the waggon road leading from Jacob Hess's Mill to 

Thomas Cramptons and with said road the ten following courses
110a S 32 per
110b S 1  1/4 west 47 perch
111 S 10 east 38 perch
112 S 31  1/4 east 16 per
113 S 50 east 14 perche
114 S 58 east 80 perch
115 S 74 east 28 per
116 S 85 east 21 perches
117 S 48  1/4 east 10 perches
118 S 32 east 7 per then leaving said road and running
119 S 48  1/2 west 163 perches to the beginning tree of a tract of land called Hogg Delight

and with said tract the eight following courses corrected with the
allowance for variation aforesaid

120 N 3 east 94 per
121 S 88 west 20 perches
122 S 29 east? 38 perches
123 S 49 west 77 perches
(on page 347)
124 S 75  west 20 perch
125 S 10 west 20 per
126 S 33 east 68 per
127 N 88 east 20 per
128 N 38 east 90  1/2 perches to the aforesaid beginning tree of Hoggs Delight  then
129 N 48  1/2 west 163 perches to the aforesaid road and with it the five following courses
130 S 15 east 36 perches
131 S 28 east 26 per
132 S 16 east 120 perch
133 S 39 east 18 per
134 S 47 east 28 per then leaving said road and runing
135 S 5  1/2 east 39 per to a stone planted in an old road being the beginning of a deed from

Samuel Swearingford? to AJoh Showman for part of Boston  then
136 S 35 east 19 perches to the end of the seventy? line of a tract of land called Elk

Hill  and with said tract the five following courses
137 S 116 perches
138 S 55 east 40 per
139 S 3 east 23 perches
140 S 15 east 80 per
141 S 6 east 57? per to the fourth line of a tract of land called Put-? and with said

tract the three following courses correcting them with the aforesaid
allowance of two degrees for variation

142 S 33 west 27 per to the end of the said fourth line
143 S 4 east 74 per
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144 S 27 east 34 perch to the beginning of a tract of land called Inverness and with
said land the two following courses corrected with the above allowance

145 S 38 west 32 perches
146 S 87 east 99 perch to the tenth line of a tract of land called Park Hall and with

said line reversed and corrected as aforesaid
147 S 17 west 5 perch to the end of the second line fo a tract of land called I Hope It

Is  So  and running with said tract the two following courses correcting
them as aforesaid

148 N 87 west 64  1/2 perches
149 S 37 west 86 perches to the end of the seventy second line of the aforesaid tract

called Little I thought It  and with said tract reversed the two
following courses correcting them with two deg allowance for variation

150 S 35 east 58 perches to the end of the eighth line of said tract
151 N 48 east 80 per
152 S 72 east 20 per
153 S 2 east 60 per
154 S 65 east 20 per then
155 S 3  1/2 west 27 per to the seventy fifth line of a tract of land called Keep Trieste

corrected as aforesaid and with said line
(on page  348)
156 S 64 east 5 perch to the end thereof
157 S 58 west 15 per
158 S 57  1/2 west 28 per to the end of the tenth line of  tract of land called King Cole  as run

with the aforesaid allowance and with the eleventh line of said land
running it with the same allowance

159 S 23 west 50 perch to the end thereof south firty eight deg west twenty seven per
160 N 23 east 20 per to the division line made between the former? Forge company

and John Sample and with said line reversed
161 S 72 west 140 per to the end of the sixty third line of the aforesaid tract called

Little I Thought It  as run with the above allowance then running with
the division made between the aforesaid company and John Sample

162 S 72 west 721 per to the end of the thirty fourth line of the aforesaid tract called
Little I Though It  as run with the said allowance then

163 N 46 west 496 per to the beginning of the resurvey then
164 N 8  1/4 east 189 per
165 N 22 east 87 per
166 N 42 west 70 per
167 N 25 west 112 per
168 N 70 west 32 per
169 N 87 west 62 per
170 S 31  1/2 east 293 per to the end of the one hundred and seventy sixth line of the

Resurvey thence
171 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out of nine thousand five hundred
forty eight and three eights acres more or less to be held by the name of Antietam Works resurveyed
the twenty second dayof July one thousand eight hundred and eight by Joseph Sprigg S of W Cty
March 8th 1809 Examined and Passed

Krechel Stevens ?
On which certificate was the following receipt vizt: 1809 April 4. Received the sum of six teen pounds
thre shillings and three pence for caustion and improvements on the within certivicate L16..3..3    B.
harwood ?
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The fol lowing courses ,  110a through 118 and 130 through 135 are along the Waggon Road
from Hess's  Mil l  ( just  east  of  Keedysvi l le  on Old Sharpsburg Road through Fox's  Gap) to
Thomas Crampton's (Crampton's Gap) -  See 1794 Dennis Griffith Map. Hess i s  east of
Keedysvi l le .  The fol lowing route  looks  s imilar  to  1794 Grif f i th  Map of  road from Hess  to
Crampton's Gap. (7-11-96 - according to Doug Bast, the Hess Mill is still  standing today)

(Lines 120 through 128 are around a tract named Hoggs Delight)
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131 .   MdHR SR 7754 ,  S11 ,  1 -23-4 -12 ,  BC & GS 47 ,  234-235 ,  Duva l l  Wi lyard ,  Wi lyard ' s
Lott,  surveyed 31 Dec 1765, 100 acres.

Duvall Wilyard his cert 100 acres Wilyards Lott Pattd 16th February 1773 Rent ? Ann 4? / Stg Charged
to the rent roll } Frederick County ? by virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of
this province to Duvall Wilyard of the county afsd for one hundred acres of land bearing date the 13th
July 1764 I therefore certifie as deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esquire Governor
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of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and in the name of him the said Duvall
Wilyard all that tract of land called Wilyards Lott lying in the county afsd Beginning at four bounded
gums standing at the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountain where the Bridle Road crosses the said mountain
and about two or three perches to the north of the said road and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 5 west 24 perches
2 S 46 east 58 perches
3 S 39 east 52 perches
4 N 49 east 54 perches
5 N 62 west 74 perches
6 N 16 east 244 perches
7 N 74 west 52 perches
8 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land to be held of conococheague manor surveyed the 31st December 1765 -       ? John Murdock
August 27 1768 Examd & passed     U Scot Exr
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt vizt, I have received the sum of one
pound three shillings rent to Michmas 1771 patent may therefore issue with his excellencys
approbation
October 12th 1771     approved Robt Eden         Danl of St. Thos Jenifer

1

2

3 4

5

6

7

8
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132 .   SR 7509 ,  BC & GS #12 ,  92-3 ,  Joseph  Chapl in ,  Badham's  Refuse ,  surveyed  12  May
1759, 50 acres.

Joseph Chaplin Cert Badhams refuse contg 50 acres patented 12th May 1759 Rent? ? ? 2/0 ? chd to Rent
Roll . . . } By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Richard
Stansbery for three hundred acres of land and by him assigned to Joseph Chaplain of the aforesaid
County one hundred and fifty acres first of the said warrant bearing date by renewment in the name of
the said Chaplain seventeenth day of April seventeen hundred and fifty nine ? I therefore certify as
Deputy Surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully
laid out for and in the name of him the said Chaplain all that tract of land called Badhams Refuse
lying in Frederick county aforesaid beginning at a bounded white oak standing near the head of a little
spring a draught of Travis? Cabbin? Branch that falls into Potomack & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S ? east 60 perches
2 N 60 east 144 perches
3 N 11 west 58 perches then
4 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land to be
held of Conegscheego Manor surveyed the ? day of May seventeen hundred and fifty nine.    John
Murdock  ? Sept 1759 Edw? S. ?   ? ?

4
3

2

1

1 3 3 .   S R  7 7 5 4 ,  B C  &  G S  # 4 7  p p .  1 2 - 1 8 ,  D o c t o r  D a v i d  R o s s ,  B o s t o n ,  r e s u r v e y e d  2 5  J u l
1769,  8,025 acres.

(on page 12)  Doctr David Ross Richard Henderson and Samuel Beall Junr their cert 8,025 acres Boston
pattd 18th Janry 1772 Rent ? ? ? ? stg charged to the Rent Roll . . . } Frederick County ? by virtue of a
warrant of resurvey granted out of his lordships land office to David Ross and Richard Henderson of
Prince Georges County and Samuel Beall Junr of Frederick County bearing date 8th February 1768 to
resurvey two thousand seven hundred and forty nine acres and one quarter of an acre part of a tract of
land called Little I Thought It lying in the county afsd originally on the 19th day of September anno
domini 1764 granted Samuel Beall Junr for six thousand three hundred and fifty seven acres under new
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rent renewed the 20th of January 1769 with liberty of included three thousand three hundred and sixty
five acres part of a tract of land called Keep Treist originally on the 29th day of September 1764
granted unto John Sample for 10202 acres under new rent and renewed the 19th of july 1769 with liberty
of including the
(on page 13) two tracts or parcels of land contiguous to each other vizt four acres part of a tract of land
called Dutch Loss originally on the day of anno domini granted unto    for   acres under   rent and Mill
Place originally on the   day of   anno domini  granted unto   for twenty five acres under   rent to resurvey
the aforesaid tract or parcels of land to amend all errors and to add the contiguous vacancy ? I threfore
certifie as deputy surveyor under George See Esquire surveyor general of the western shore that I have
carefully resurveyed the aforesaid tracts of land and find that Little I Thought It runs into several
elder surveys which occasions it to lay in eight parts viz the first part thereof contains one thousand
and sixty acres the second part one acre the third part one quarter of an acre the fourth part one acres
and one quarter of an acre the fifth part thirty nine acres the sixth part twelve acres and and half acre
the seventh part one thousand three hundred and six acres and an quarter of an acres and the eighth
part fourteen acres and three quarters of an acre and contains in all only two thousand four hundred and
thirty five acres clear of said elder surveys and I find that Keep Treist conveyed for three thousand
three hundred and sixty five acres runs into elder surveys which occasions it to lay in two part svizt the
first part thereof contains twenty eight acres and the second part contains three thousand five hundred
and ninety six acres and contains in all three thousand six hundred and twenty four acres and I find that
dutch loss conveyed for four acres runs in to an elder  survey and contains only two acres and an half acre
and I find that Mill Place granted for twenty five acres runs into an elder survey and contains twenty
eight acres and I have added fifteen pieces of contiguous vacancy s containing one thousand nine
hundred and thirty five acres and an half acre andhave reduced the whole into one entire tract as
appears by the plats below lastly beginning for the out lines of the whole at a stone marked A 1769
standing on the bank of Potomack River about four hundred and forty seven perches below the mouth of
Anteatum Creek and at the end of eighty nine perches one line drawn north sixteen degees westerly
from the most notherly corner of a tract of land called Benjanew? Panry? the said stone stands two
perches distant from a markt or bounded walnut tree on a line north sixty seven deg westerly and in the
giving line of the afesaid part of Little I Thought It and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 83 west 5 perch
2 N 14 west 74 per
3 N 18 west 32 per
4 N 21 west 54 per
5 N 26 west 22 per
6 N 31 west 56 per
7 N 33 west 51 per
8 N 81 east 23 per
9 N 5 west 168 per to the second line of the afsd part of Dutch Loss then
(on page 14)  
10 S 29  1/2 east 193 perch
11 N 24 east 87 per
12 N 40 west 70 per
13 N 18 east 13 per
14 N 67 east 68 per
15 N 37 east 50 per
16 N 27 west 100 per
17 S 40  . . . . . .  west 60 per
18 S 6 west 110 perch to the end of the thirteenth line of this resurvey then runing

with the said line
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19 S 18 west 13 per then
20 N 23 west 112 per
21 N 68 west 32 per to the end of the second line of the afsd part of Dutch Loss it being

the end of forty six per on the second line of Dutch Loss then with the said
part reverst

22 N 85 west 63 per
23 N 5 west 48 per
24 S 80 east 14 per
25 N 24 west 87 per
26 S 75 east 70 per
27 S 13 west 14 per to the end of fifty one per on the eighth line of the aforesaid tract

of land called Mill Place then with said land
28 N 75 west 19 per
29 S 14 east 32 per then
30 S 13 west 22 per
31 S 47 east 24 per
32 S 72 east 7 per to the given line of Mill Place aforesaid then with said line reverst
33 N 24 west 76 per to the end of the eighth line of Mill Place afsd still with said land

reverst
34 S 75 east 70 perch
35 S 13 west 55 per to the afsd part of Little I Thought It then with said land reverst
36 east 10 per
37 N 27 east 29 per
38 N 19 east 44 per
39 N 40 east 26 per
40 N 56 east 11 per
41 N 74 west 18 per
42 N 53 west 33 per
43 N 15 west 56 per
44 N 10 east 53 per
45 N 44 east 21 per
46 N 3  1/2 west 22 per
47 N 11 east 98 per
48 N 36 east 18 per
49 N 47 east 18 per
50 N 26 east 25 per
51 N 6 west 10 per
52 N 59 west 6 per
53 S 48 west 42 per
54 S 49  1/2 west 20 per
55 S 79 west 16 per
56 S 88 west 32 per
57 N 75 west 30 per
58 N 58 west 21 per
(on page 15)
59 N 43 west 31 per to the end of the eighty ninth line of the afsd part of Little I

Thought It the said line being
S 80 west 46 per then

60 N 80 east 42 per
61 S 43 east 20 per
62 N 80 east 46 per
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63 N 45 east 38 per
64 N 71 east 56 per
65 S 52 east 28 per
66 S 45 east 26 per
67 S 6 east 146 per
68 N 34 east 26 per
69 N 60 east 58 per
70 N 18 east 30 per
71 S 33 east 38 per
72 S 18? west 84 per
73 S 75 east 25 per
74 N 12 east 90 per
75 east 38 per
76 S 42 east 40 per
77 N 31 east 40 per
78 N 45 west 53 per to the end of twenty per on the seventy first line of the aforesaid

part of Litte I Thought It then
79 S 62 east 20 per
80 N 20  1/2 east 19 per
81 S 59 east 56 per
82 S 39 west 16 per
83 S 21  1/2  west 14 per
84 S 25 west 33 per
85 S 55 west 53 per
86 S 17 west 28 per
87 S 48 west 122 per
88 S 18 east 62 per
89 S 76 east 40 per
90 N 39 east 60 per
91 N 26 east 86 per
92 N 18 west 20 per
93 N 52 east 108 per
94 N 29  1/2  west 38 per
95 N 74 west 34 per to the end of the eighty fourth line of this resurvey then
96 N 39 east 16 per
97 N 20  1/2 east 125 per
98 N 10 east 33 per
99 N 22 west 120 per
100 N 30 east 128 per
101 N 55 west 40 per
102 N 86 west 66 per
103 S 52 west 68 per
104 N 70 west 22 per
105 S 52 west 16 per
106 N 45  1/2 west 32 per
107 N 52 east 44 per
(on page 16)
108 S 70 east 20 per
109 N 52 east 68 per
110 S 86 east 67 per
111 N 16 east 66 per
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112 S 49 east 8 per
113 N 25 west 73 per
114 N 17 west 70 per
115 N 53 east 57 per
116 S 82 east 66 per
117 S 25 east 50 per
118 N 45 east 38 per
119 N 40 per
120 N 46 east 24 per
121 N 35 east 40 per
122 N 30 west 33 per
123 N 25 east 70 per
124 N 31  1/4 east 48 per
125 S 4 west 30 per
126 S 25 east 68 per
127 S 17 east 35 per
128 S 84 east 36 per
129 S 10 west 20 per
130 S 10 east 22 per
131 S 10 west 40 per
132 S 160 per
133 S 50 east 60 per
134 S 10 west 22 per
135 S 16 east 10 per
136 S 64 per
137 S 60 east 80 per
138 S 5 east 64 per
139 S 70 east 24 per
140 S 63 east 141 per
141 S 35 east 44 per
142 S 5 east 130 per
143 S 20 east 20 per
144 S 70 east 46 perch
145 N 70 east  48 per
146 N 64 east 40 per
147 N 5 west 34 per
148 N 64 east 66 per
149 N 45 east 37 per to the fifty fourth line of the afsd part of Little I Thought It the

said line being north seventy deg west one hundred and twenty nine per
then with said land reverst

150 S 70 east 65 per to the end of the fifty third line of the afsd part of Little I
Thought It which said line is north seventy eight deg east one hundred
and forty three perches then

151 S 77 east 90 per
152 S 78 west 143 per
153 S 69 west 40 per
154 S 4 west 146 per
155 S 34 west 30 per
156 S 9 east 20 per
157 S 78 west 60 per
158 N 88 west 98 per
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159 S 116 per
160 S 55 east 40 per
161 S 3 east 23 per 
162 S 15 east 80 per
163 S 6 east 64 per
(on page 17)
164 S 35 west 28 per
165 S 2 east 74 per
166 S 25 east 35 per
167 S 49 west 32 per
168 S 85 east 17 per to the end of sixxty nine perch on the thirty sixth line of the

aforsaid part of Little I Thought It then with said land reverst
169 S 17 west 69 per
170 S 33 east 80 per
171 N 50 east 80 per
172 S 70 east 28 per
173 S 30 west 100 per
174 S 60 per
175 S 63 east 43 per
176 S 59  1/2 west 50 per
177 S 25 west 48 per
178 S 50 west 88 per
179 N 24 west 420 per
180 N 1 east 201 per
181 N 18 west 255 per
182 N 23 east 160 per
183 N 70 west 48 per then
184 N 39 east 17 per
185 N 5 east 94 per

west 20 per
186 S 31 west 38 per
187 S 51 west 77 per
188 S 77 west 20 per
189 S 12 west 20 per
190 S 31 east 68 per
191 east 20 per
192 N 39 east 75 per to the end of the one hundred and eighty fifth line of this resurvey

then
193 S 70 east 48 per
194 S 23 west 160 per
195 S 18 east 255 per
196 S 1 west 905 per to the beginning of the aforesaid part of Little I Thought It then
197 with a straight line to the beginning containng and now laid out for eight thousand and twenty
five acres of land to be held of conococheague manor by the name of Boston Resurveyed the 25th of July
1769 March 17th 1770 examined & pased ? William Bayly Junr  U. Scott Exr
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the followint receipt vizt, I have received the sum of
ninety four peounds one hshilling and nine pence for caution two pounds four shilings and six pence for
improvements two pounds one shilling and three pence sterling for rent to Michs 1770 patent may
therefore issue with his excellencys approbation this 20th day of march 1770  John Morton Jordan
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(on page 18) I have received the sum of three pounds fifteen shillings and three pence rent to Michmas
1771 patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation Janry 22d 1772 Daniel of St. Thos
Jenifer  approved Robert Eden
Maryland Sch? To the Honorable Benedt Calvert and Geo Steuart Esquires the lord proprys chief judges
in land affairs within this province
The petition of David Ross Richard Henderson and Samuel Beall Junior
Humbly sheweth that they had on the 18th of February 1768 granted them a special warrant to
Resurvey 2749 1/2 acres part of a tract or parcel of land called Little I thought it lying and being in the
county of Frederick originally granted to samuel beall Junr one of your petrs for 6057 acres under new rent
that the said warrant was on the twentieth of january 1769 renewed with liberty of including part of
the following tracts of land all lying in the county afsd and contiguous to each otehr vizt 3365 acres part
of Keep Triest ? acres part of dutch loss and part of Mill Place severally granted under new rent That by
virtue of the said warrant a resurvey was made and a certificate thereof returned into the land office
by which it appears that the whole of that of land called Mill Place was included and contains the
quantity of 28 acres and that the several parts of the aforesaid tract or parcels of land contain clear of
elder surveys no more thatn the quantity of 606 1/2 acres so there appears to be a deficiency in them of
54 acres and that there was the quantity of 1935 1/2 acres of vacant land added 54 acres part thereof is
applied to make good the deficiency aforesaid and for the remaining 1881 1/2 acres they have paid and
satisfied his lordships agent as well the sum of 94..1.l.6 sterling caution as also the sume of 2..4..6
sterling for same improvements mentioned to be made thereon - Your petitioners humbly shew that in as
much as they were absolutely seized in fee simple of in and to the whole of the aforesaid tract called
Mill Place not withstanding the warrant directs only a part of it to be resurveyed yet as no person
whatever can be ensured from resurveying the whole of the said tract they humbly pray your honours
will grant them a patent on the certificate of resurvey aforesaid without an amendment thereof in
conformity to the warrant and renewment as aforesaid -  to the ? Ld Office   and as in duty born theyll
pray ? Janry 15th 1772

134.   MdHR ? ? ? ,  1-23-3-6,  BC & GS, pp.  330,  Burrel ls  Disappointment,  surveyed 15 Feb
1755, 21 acres.

James Williamson his certificate of Burrells Disappointment 24 acres Patented 15th Feby 1755 ? 10  1/2
sterling charged to the rent roll} Frederick County by virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships
land office of this province to James Willaimson of the county aforesd for twenty one acres of land
bearing date January 10th 1755 I therefore certifie as Deputy Surveyor under his excellency Horatio
Sharpe Exqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said
Willaimson all that tract of land called Burrells Disappointment beginning at a bounded white oak
standing on the east side of the Elk Ridge Mountain and near a spring called the Poplar Spring and
running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 81 east 62 perches
2 N 21 west 100 perches
3 S 81 west 6 pc. then
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4 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for twenty one acres of land to
be held of Conegochiege manor surveyed February 15th 1755.  ? Isaac Brooke  1 May 1755 Examined and
Passed Ross? Examiner

1

2

3

4

135 .   MdAR, Frederick County Certificate #368 ,  Upatented, 1-25-4-83,  Thomas Van
Swearingen, Locust Valley, surveyed 30 Jul 1790, 384 acres.

The State of Maryland to wit by virtue of 5 acres part of a special warrant for 15  1/2 acres granted out
of the land office for the western shore to Thomas Van Swearingen of Frederick County bearing date
may the 10th 1790 being due him by virtue of an assignemnt from Joseph Swearingen for a special
warrant for theat quantity granted him on the 10th day of April 17(8?)9 for a deficiency I therefore
certify that I have carefully suveyed for and in the name of him the said Thomas Van Swearingen all
that tract of land lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at a large rock marked TVS standing
near the head of a small spring and in a gap of the South Mountain  and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 west 32 perch
2 S 35 west 34 perch
3 S 50 east 12 perch
4 S 3 west 28 perch
5 S 30 west 30 perch
6 S 65 west 6 perch
7 S 5 east 116 perch
8 S 75 east 26 perch
9 S 5 east 60 perch
10 S 75 east 38 perch to the end of fifty perches on the last line of the Resurvey on

Stoney Ridge then with said line
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11 N 5 west 200 perch
12 S 43  3/4 east 44 perch to the beginning tree of said land still with it the five following

courses
13 N 70 east 70 perch
14 N 50 east 14 ps
15 S 85 east 120 perch
16 N 68 east 40 perch
17 S 61  1/2 east 20 perch
18 N 58 east 5 & 1/2 perch to the end of forty seven perches on the twentieth line of

the Second Resuvey on Black Acorn then with the said land the seven
following courses

19 N 70 west 13 perch
20 N 61 west 25 perch
21 N 25 west 31 perch
22 N 57  1/2 east 26 perch to the beginning of the aforesaid Resurvey
23 N 31 east 36 ps
24 N 81  1/2 east 18 perch
25 S 36 east 28 perch then leaving said land
26 N 26  1/2 east 12 perch to the end of the third line of Stoney Hall Enlarged then
27 N 40  1/2 west 79 perch
28 N 67 east 42 perch
29 N 37 east 134 perch
30 N 57 west 20 perch
31 S 40 west 80 perch
32 S 87 west 90 perch
33 S 46 west 20 perch
34 S 35 west 34 ps
35 S 6 west 44 perch
36 S 81 west 42 perch
37 N 54 west 20 ps
38 S 87 west 60 perch
39 then by a straight line to the beginning containing 384 acres of land surveyed July the 30th 1790 -
and called Locust Valley   ? Saml Duvall Sur F. Co.
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136.   SR 7472,  AM #1,  236-7,  Will iam Parks,  Parks Hall ,  9  Apr 1731,  1550 acres.

Wm Parkes's Cert 1550 ac Park Hall Maryland ? Prince Georges County April the 9th 1731 - By Virtue
of a warrant granted out of his lordships land office for fifteen hundred acres of land I have surveyed
for the said William Parks all that tract or parcel of land called Park Hall lying in Prince Georges
County and Beginning at a bounded white oak standing near the head of a spring on the west side
of the second mountain not far from the road running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 73 west 20 ps
2 S 28 west 100 ps
3 S 60 west 264 ps
4 N 63 west 43 ps
5 N 60 ps
6 N 30 east 100 perches
7 N 70 west 28 ps
8 S 50 west 80 perches
9 N 33 west 80 ps
10 N 17 east 119 per
11 N 55 west 42 ps
12 N 22 west 84 ps
13 N 140 per
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14 N 54 east 188 per
15 N 17 east 80 perches
16 N 22 west 166 ps
17 N 58 east 70 ps
18 S 57 east 30 perches
19 N 80 east 148 perches
20 S east 90 perches
21 S 10 west 180 perches
22 S 14east 80 perches
23 S 15west 140 perches
24 S 8 east 120 ps
25 S 6 west 60 perches
26 then with a straight line to the first beginning three containing and now laid out for 1550 acres of
land fifty acres of which caution not yet paid more or less to be held of calverton manor    ? Geo. Noble?
D S P G Cty
12th Jany 1731 examined and passed by G Ross examd  On the back of the above certificate was endorsed
as foll vizt Caution is paid for fifty acres of land over and above the warrant for the use of the right
honourable the lord proprietary           Ross    23d November 1732
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137 .   SR 7516 ,  BC & GS #19  pp .  649-653 ,  John  Sample ,  Keep  Tr ies t ,  resurveyed  18  Jan
1764,  10,202 acres.

(on page 649)  John Sample, his certificate of Keep Treiste - - - 10202 acres Pattn 29th September 1764
rent 11 ? L 20.8.1 Sterg. Charged to the rent roll} Frederick County ? By virtue of a special warrant of
resurvey granted out of his lordships land office of this province to Daniel Robin of the county afsd
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bearing date by renewment the 26th day of July 1763 to resurvey a certain tract or parcel of land called
Badhams Refuse originally on the 29th day of September anno domini 1762 granted unto a certain
Joseph Chaplain for fifty acres under new rent to resurvey the afsd land to amend all errors and to add
the contiguous vacancy ? and by him assigned to a John Sample of Charles County -
I therefore certify as deputy surveyor udner his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esq Governor of Maryland
that I have carefully resurveyed the aforesaid land and find it runns into an elder survey and contains
clear of such elder survey onely forty one acres and three quarther of an acre to which I have added one
piece of continguous vacancy containing ten thousand one hudnred and sixty acres and one quarter of an
aqcre and have reduced the whole into one entire tract of land as will appear by the platt below ?
Lastly Beginning for the out lines of the whole by virtue of the before mentioned warrant at a bounded
black oak standing at the end of the eighteenth line of a tract of land called Little I Thought It on the
west Hill side of the Drain or Run leading down to Potomack River opposite to Harpers Island to the
westward of Elk Mountain about fifty or sixty perches from the river sice and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 21 east 135 per
2 N 75 east 95 per
3 S 65 east 52 perch
4 N 5  3/4 east 88 per
5 N 28 east 320 per
6 N 16 east 470 per
7 N 3 west 126 per
(on page 650)
8 N 20 west 150 per
9 N 60 west 171 per
10 N 23 east 22 per
11 N 10 east 262 per
12 N 43 east 48 perch
13 N 20 east 80 per
14 N 10west 238 per
15 N 76 west 40 per
16 N 18 west 62 per
17 N 48 east 122 per
18 N 17 east 28 perch
19 N 55 east 53 per
20 N 25 east 33 per
21 N 21  1/2 east 14 perch
22 S 74 east 34 per
23 S 31 east 25 per
24 S 25 west 6 per
25 S 55 west 53 per
26 S 17 west 28 per
27 S 48 west 110 per
28 S 71 east 92 per
29 N 26 east 86 per
30 N 18 west 20 per
31 N 52 east 108 per
32 N 84 east 210 per
33 N 12 east 20 per
34 N 77 east 20 per
35 N 51 east 77 perch
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36 N 31 east 38 per
37 east 20 per
38 S 5 west 49 perch
39 S 51 west 51 per
40 S 77 west 20 per
41 S 12 west 20 per
42 S 31 east 68 per
43 east 11 perch
44 S 15 east 44 per
45 S 5 east 40 per
46 S 80 west 44 per
47 S 22 west 68 per
48 S 42 west 42 per
49 S 25 east 20 per
50 S 42 east 22 per
51 N 60 east 33 per
52 N 20 east 110 per
53 S 82 east 28 per
54 N 30 east 64 per
55 N 87 west 24 per
56 N 44 west 38 per
57 N 42 east 76 per
58 S 70 east 54 per
59 S 23 west 160 per
60 S 18 east 255 per
61 S 1 west 201 per
62 S 24 east 420 per
63 N 50 east 88 per
64 N 25 east 48 per
65 N 59  1/2 east 50 per
66 N 63 west 43 perches
67 N 60 per
68 N 30 east 53 per
(on the top of page 651)
69 S 33 east 22 per
70 N 50 east 80 per
71 S 70 east 28 per
72 S 30 west 100 per
73 S 60 west 15 per
74 S 59  1/2 west 50 per
75 S 24 west 48 per
76 S 50 west 88 per
77 S 4 west 120 per
78 S 74 west 82 per
79 S 84 per
80 N 86 west 86 per
81 S 36 west 272 per
82 west 48 per
83 S 16 west 48 per
84 S 11 east 76 per
85 S 37 west 136 per
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86 N 65 west 50 per
87 S 17 west 41 per
88 S 39 west 40 per
89 S 35  1/2 east 28 per
90 S 12 west 36 per
91 S 36 west 115 per
92 S 28 west 280 per
93 N 75 east 86 per
94 N 34 east 60 per
95 S 36 east 20 per
96 S 82 east 80 per
97 N 42 east 28 per
98 S 36 east 38 per
99 N 76 east 36 per
100 N 45 west 40 per
101 N 41 east 50 per
102 N 26 west 40 per
103 N 23 east 56 per
104 N 56 east 84 per
105 N 37 west 14 per
106 N 21 east 56 per
107 N 30 west 100 per
108 N 52 east 70 per
109 S 44 east 120 per
110 S 20 east 54 per
111 S 53 west 92 per
112 S 50 east 52 per
113 N 41 east 70 per
114 N 30 per

N 30 east 56 per
115 N 85  1/2 east 18 perch
116 N 45 west 36 per
117 N 23 east 130 per
118 S 70 east 80 per
119 N 24 east 138 per
120 N 71 west 33 per
121 N 15 east 130 per
122 S 75 east 83 per
123 N 37  1/2 east 116 per
(on page 652)
124 N 89 east 8 per
125 N 73 east 77 per
126 N 50 west 18 perches
127 N 20 per
128 N 25 east 200 per
129 N 86 per
130 N 25 east 266 perch
131 N 10east 10 per
132 S 60 west 66 per
133 S 11 west 60 per
134 S 60 west 144 per
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135 N 11 west 60 per
136 N 60 east 228 per
137 N 28 east 100 per
138 N 73 east 20 per
139 S 200 perch
140 S 23 west 600 perch
141 S 65  1/2 west 119 perch
142 N 75 west 92 perche
143 S 15 west 130 per
144 S 71 east 33 per
145 S 150 per
146 S 24 west 548 perch
147 S 66 west 35 per
148 N 3 west 56 per
149 N 20  1/2 west 42 per
150 N 25 east 60 per
151 N 40 perch
152 N 17 east 54 perch
153 west 50 perch
154 S 22  1/2 west 129 perch
155 N 25 west 22 per
156 N 48 west 20 perch
157 S 45 west 20 perch
158 S 70  west 22 per
159 S 15 east 18 per
160 S 72 east 30 perch
161 S 24 east 52 per
162 S 49 east 98 per
163 S 66 west 129 per
164 N 17 west 78 per
165 N 45 west 32 per
166 N 26 west 16 per
167 N 34 west 72 perch
168 N 82 west 80 perch
169 N 36 west 20 perch
170 S 34 west 60 perch
171 S 75 west 86 perch
172 S 13 east 28 per
173 S 45 east 172 perch
174 S 9 east 40 per
175 S 54 east 80 per
176 east 18 perch
177 N 5 west 54 per
178 N 66 east 9 perch
179 S 82 per
180 N 80 east 80 per
181 N 59 east 140 per
182 N 86 east 32 per
183 N 70 east 38 perch
(on page 653)  
184 N 86 east 18 per
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185 S 52 east 18 per
186 S 82 east 56 per
187 S 56 east 60 per
188 N 6 west 58 per
189 N 83  1/2 west 54 perch
190 N 51 west 18 per
191 S 72  1/2 west 47 per
192 S 81 west 32 per
193 S 58 west 142 per
194 S 77 west 72 per
195 S 89 west 55 per
196 N 68 west 36 per
197 N 78 west 160 per
198 S 82 west 186 per
199 S 86  1/2 west 126 per
200 N 11 west 20 per
201 N 60 west 26 per
202 N 34  1/2 west 20 per
203 S ten per

N 31 west 54 per
204 N 42 west 74 per
205 N 55 west 99 per
206 N 46 west 43 per
207 N 55  1/2 west 103 per then
208 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for ten thousand two hundred
and two acres of land to be held of conegocheigue manor by the name of Keep Treiste Resurveyed the
18th January 1764 May 14th 1764 Examined& Passed John Murdock  U Scot exmr
On the back of the foregoin gcertificate was the following receipt viz I have received five hundred and
seven pounds twelve shillings for the within vacancy eleven peounds sixteen shillings and ten pence
half penny for seven months rent threre on to Michas 1764 and ten pounds for improvements patent may
therefore issue with his excys approbation 1st October 1764. Approved H. Sharpe    Edw Lloyd
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1 3 8 .   S R  7 5 2 4 ,  B C  &  G S  # 2 7 ,  3 7 4 - 3 7 8 ,  J o s p e h  C h a p l i n e  a n d  S a m u e l  B e a l l ,  J r . ,  L i t t l e  I
Thought It ,  29 Sep 1764, 6,352 acres.

(this certif is recorded now by mistake, being before recorded in Liber B C & G S N. 23 Test
Wm Stewart Es)
(on page 374)  Joseph Chapline his cert 6352 acres Little I Thought It Pattd Sammuel Beall Junr the
29th September 1764 Rent ? ? L13.14..1 Str Charged to the Rent Roll] Frederick County - By virtue of a
warrant granted out of his lordships land office of the province to Joseph Chapline of the fsd county
bearing date by renewment 24th December 1762 to resurvey the three following tracts of land lying and
being in Frederick County and contiguous to each other viz. Rush Bottom originally on the 13th June
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anno domini 1734 granted him for 100 acres Josephs Choice originally on the 20th day of march anno
domini 1744 granted him for 100 acres and Bad Enough originally on the 11th day of august anno domini
1753 granted him the said Joseph Chapline for 136 acres & to resurvey the afsd lands to amend all
errors and to add the vacant land thereto contiguous whether ? or otherwise - therefore certify as
deputy surveyor under his excellency Horatio Sharpe Esquire
(on page 375)
governor of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the afsd lands for and in the name of him the
said Chapline and find that Rush Bottom contains one hundred and seven acres that Josephs Choice
runs into Rush Bottom and Potomack River and contains only eight acres clear and that Bad Enough runs
into Rush Bottom and Josephs Choice and contains only one hundred and two acres clear of such surveys
and I have added these pieces of contiguous vacancy containing six thousand one hundred and thirty
five acres which appears by the platts hereunto anexed beginning for the out lines of the whole at a
bounded white oak standing at the upper end of Shenando falls being the beginning of a tract of land
called Poe? Hill running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 69 east 12perches
2 S 82  1/2 east 29 perches
3 S 20 east 16 perches
4 S 85 west 36 perches
5 N 50 west 16 perches
6 N 66 west 36 perches
7 N 46 west 28 perches
8 N 27 west 56 perches
9 N 7 west 26 perches
10 N 13 east 14 perches
11 N 26 east 24 perchs
12 N 40 east 36 per
13 N 40 west 16 per
14 S 40 west 36 per
15 S 26 west 30 perches
16 S 13 west 17 per
17 S 7 east 31 perches
18 S 27 east 62 perches
19 S 46 east 31 perch
20 S 67 east 41 perches
21 N 89 east 208 perches
22 N 21 east 135 perches
23 N 25  east 9?5 perches
24 N 45 west 41 perches
25 N 16 east 80 perches
26 S 46 east 100 perches
27 N 28 east 320 perches
28 N 16 east 446 perches
29 S 53 west 20 perches
30 N 50 west 80 perches
31 N 80perches
32 S east 20 perchs

east 50 perches
33 S 55 east 22 perches
34 N 3 west 112 perches
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35 N 28 west 150 perches
36 N 40 west 121 perches
37 N 23 east 22 perch
38 N 10 east 262 perches
39 N 43 east 48 perches
40 N 20 east 80 perches
41 N 10 west 238 perches
42 N 48 east 122 perches
43 N 17 east 28 perch
44 N 55 east 53 perch
45 N 25 east 33 perch
46 N 21  1/2 east 14 perch
47 S 74 east 34 perch
48 S 31 east 36 perch
49 N 84 east 271 perch
50 N 12 east 20 perch
51 N 77 east 20 perch
52 N 51 east 77 perch
53 N 31 east 38 per

east 20 perch
54 S 5 west 94 perch
55 S 70 east 100 perch
56 S 23 west 160 perch
57 S 18 east 255 perch
58 S 1 west 201 perch
59 S 24 east 420 perch
60 N 50 east 88 perch
61 N 25 east 48 perch
62 N 59  1/2 east 50 perch
(top of 375, again)
63 N 43 west 43 perch
64 N 60 perch
65 N 30 east 100 perch
66 N 20 west 28 perch
67 S 50 west 80 perch
68 N 33 west 80 perch
69 N 17 east 80 perch
70 N 85 west 109 perch
71 N 49 east 35 perch
72 N 25 west 35 perch
73 N 2 west 25 perch
74 N 35 east 22 perch
75 N 60 west 68 perch
76 N 15 west 80 perch
77 N 3 west 23 perch
78 N 55 west 40 perch
79 N 116 perch
80 S 88 east 98 percch
81 N 28 east 60 perch
82 N 9 west 20 perch
83 N 34 east 30 perch
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84 N 4 east 146 perch
85 N 69 east 40 perch
86 N 28 east 143 perch
87 N 70 west 129 perch
88 S west 50 perch
89 S 64 west 66 perch
90 S 5 east 34 perch
91 S 64 west 40 perch
92 S 20 west 48 perch
93 N 70 west 46 perch
94 N 20 west 20 perch
95 N 5 west 130 pech
96 N 35 west 40 perch
97 S 60 west 67? perch
98 N west 78 perch
99 N 10 east 51 perch
100 N 80 west 100 perch
101 S 25 west 184 perch
102 S 82 west 264 perch
103 S 20  1/2 west 54 perch
104 N 62 west 69 perch
105 S 42 west 19 perches
106 S east 52 perches
107 S 31 west 40 perch
108 N 42 west 40 perch

west 38 perch
109 S 12 west 90 perch
110 N 75 west 25 perch
111 N 18 east 84 perches
112 N 33 west 38 perch
113 S 18 west 30 perches
114 S 60 west 58 perch
115 S 34 west 76 perch
116 N 6 west 14?6 perch
117 N west 26 perches
118 N 52 west 28 perch
119 S 71 west 56 perch
120 S west 38 perch
121 S 8 west 46 perch
122 N 43 west 72 perches
123 S 37 west 38 perch
124 S 45 west 30 perch
125 S 16 west 116 perches
126 N 65 west 60 perch
127 N 24 west 92 perch
128 N 51 west 33 pech
129 N 72 west 66 perch
130 S 78 west 60 perch
131 S 87 west 20 perch
132 S 14 perch
133 N 72 west 308 perche
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(top of page - no page number appears)
133 N 6 west 180 perch
134 N 27 east 50 perch
135 N 4 west 180 perch
136 N 57 west 48 perch
137 N 67 east 152 perch

east 26 perch
138 N 36 west 60 perch to the beginning of the afsd land called Bad Enough it being 

the end of sixty perch on the seventy first line of a tract of land called
the Resurvey on Addition to Pile's Delight  then with the given
line of Bad Enough reversed

139 S 55 west 178 perch to the end of the thirteenth line of the afsd land then
140 N 51 west 133 perches

west 30 perch
141 N 34 west 20 perch
142 S 82 west 31 perch
143 S 70 west 22 perch
144 S 40 west 24 perch
145 S 44 perch
146 S 42 east 80 perch
147 S 54 east 176 perche
148 S 45 east 30 perches
149 S 25 east 31 perch
150 S 12 west 102 perche
151 S 38 west 16 perche
152 S 63 west 31 perches
153 S 26 perche
154 S 42 east 34 perch
155 S 10 west 98 eperch
156 S 66 east 19 perch
157 S 83 east 186 perch
158 S 70 east 132 perch
159 S 28 east 56 perch
160 S 75 east 118 perch
161 S 48 east 256 perch
162 S 26 east 104 perch
163 S 5 east 47 perch
164 N 86 east 25 perch
165 N 18 east 12 perch
166 S 80 34 perch
167 N 24 west 87 perch
168 S 25 east 20 perch
169 S 13 west 60 perch
170 S 47 east 28 perch
171 S 14 east 44 perch
172 N 43 west 12 perch
173 S 23 east 79 pech
174 N 6 east 110 perch
175 N 40 east 60 perch
176 S 27 east 100 perch
177 S 37 west 50 perch
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178 S 70 west 66 perch
179 S 5 east 17 perch
180 S 40 east 70 perch
181 S 24  west 87 perch
182 N 30 west 294 perch
183 S 5 east 185 perches
184 N 83 west 24 perch
185 S 39 east 56 perch
186 S 26 east 100 perch
187 S 16 east 84 perch
188 S 12 east 83 perch
189 S 19 east 68 perch
190 N 77 east 72 perch
191 S 23 east 42 perch
192 N 80 east 23 perche
193 S 36 east 31 perch
194 S 51 east 28 perch
195 S 50 west 116 perch
196 S 26 west 126 perch
197 S 68 west 56 perch
198 S 85 west 111 perch
199 S 70 west 51 perch
200 S 75 east 79 perch
201 S 82 east 50 perches
(top of page 377)
202 S 126 perche
203 N 79 east 190 peches
204 S 22 west 45 perch
205 S 3 west 180 perch

west 80 perch
206 S 3 west 100 perch
207 S 46 east 107 perch
208 S 26 west 328 perch
209 S 74 west 117 perch
210 then by a straight line to the first beginning tree containing and now laid out for six thousand
three hundred and fifty two acres of land to be held of Conococheague Manor by the name of Little I
Though tIt / resurveyed the 22 of February 1763 March 23d 1765 Examined & passed      John Murdock

U Scott Exmr
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following endorsement ? I hereby certify that it
appears by the records of the land office that doctr david ross had granted him the following warrants
which are assigned to col sammuel beall and now by the said Beall applied to make good rights to so
much part of the vacancy included in the ? within certificate viz four common warrants for 500 acres
each granted to doct david ross the 1st day of march 1763 and five special warrants for 500 acres each
granted to doctr david ross the 1st day of march 1763,
7500 acres l225. Ster.  Test Wm Stuart Es Office
I have received seventy five pounds sixteen shillings for the within fifteen hundred and sixteen acres
vacancy four pound two shillings for one ? and ? month rens to Michas 1764 and fifteen pound ten
shilliings for improvements patent may therefore isssue with his excellency approbation   Edwd Lloyd
5th October 1764     Approved H. Sharpe
Whereas Joseph Chapline of Frederick County in the province of Maryland on the sexteenth day of
February one thousand seven hundred and sixty two passed and ? bond unto Sammuel Beall Junr to
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convey unto him the said Samuell beall his heirs and assigns all my right title claim and interest in
and to a certain parcel of vacant land to be included by virtue of a warrant of resurvey on three tracts of
land said Rush Bottom Josephs Choice and Bad Enough laying on the south side of Antieatum * after he
the said Samuell Beall should pay and satisfy all the charges fees and caution money arising thereon
now know all men by these presents that Joseph Chapline as well for the consideration of the caution
money charges fees and quit rents that hath hither arisen on the said parcel of vacant land already
received as for the consideration of two thousand pounds current money to me in hand paid for the
remaining part of the land included in the resurvey on  the afsd tracts do make over and assign unto the
said Samuell Beall jur all my right title interest claim and demand whatsover of in and unto the
certificate of resurvey on Rush Bottom Josephs Choice and Bad Enough dated the 8th day of February
1763 now called Little I thought it and then land and premises therein mentioned and desire that
patent may issue to him for the same as witness my hand this 24th day of May 1763        Joseph Chapline
Winess ? Bowles

for a valuable consideration to one in hand paid by Col Samuel Beall of Frederick
(top of page - no page number appears)
county I do hereby assign over all my right title interest property claim and domain what over of in and
unto five special warrants for 500 acres each and five common warrants fo r500 acrs each all of them
granted to me the 1st day of Marych 1763 unto him the said Sameul Beall and his assigns as witness my
hand this 5th day of october 1764 David Ross
Witness Saml Geo Beall
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139.   MdHR SR 7744,  S11,  1-23-4-2 ,  BC & GS 37,  pp.  144-145,  Joseph Keepheart ,  Stoney
Ridge,  3 Aug 1768, 5 acres.
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Joseph Keepheart Certificate 5 acres Stoney Ridge Patd 3 August 1768 Rent ? Ann 2  1/2 Sterling Chargd
to the Rent Roll )  Frederick County ? By virtue of a warrant granted this province to Joseph Keepheart
of the county aforesaid for five acres of land bearing date 28 of June 1768 I therefore certify as Deputy
Surveyor under his Excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully
surveyed & laid out for and in the name of him the said Joseph Keapheart all that tract of land called
Stoney Ridge lying in the county aforesaid Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the east side
of Shanado Mountain between the bridle road gap and the main wagon road gap  that leads from
Frederick Town to Sharpsburgh and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 70 east 25 perches
2 S 20 east 32 perches
3 S 70 west 25 perches
4 then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing & now laid out for five acres of land to
be held of Conegocheigue manor surveyed the 29 of July 1768   ? John Murdock
August 3, 1768  Examined & Passed                  U Scott Examr

1
2

3

4

140 .   BC & GS  #51 :339  ( cer t i f i ca t e ) ;  BC & GS #52:247 (Patent), Jacob Young, Dent's
Neglect,  73 1/4 acres.

141.  IC #Q:696 (certificate);  IC #S:314 (Patent);  Jacob Young, Resurvey on Father's Good
Will ,  119 1/2 acres.
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142.  BD-1-535, p. 535-7, Moses Chapline Jr., to John Cary and Christopher Edelen,
recorded 18 May 1775. Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant and Josiah's Bit.

At the request of John Cary and Christopher Edelen the following deed of trust was recorded May 18th
1775 to wit This Indenture made this 13th day of May in the year of our lord one thousand seven
hundred and seventy five between Moses Chapline of Frederick County and province of Maryland of the
one part and Christopher Edelin and John Cary of the same place gentleman of the other part
witnesseth that the said Moses Chapline for and in Consideration of the sum of five shillings sterling
money of geat Britain to him in hand paid before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
whereof the said Moses Chapline doth hereby acknowlege Hath given granted bargained sold aliened
enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth give grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm
unto the said Christopher Edelen and John Cary in trust for the use of the said Moses Chaplines
Creditors all the two following tracts (vizt) The Resurvey on Mount Pleasant and Josias Belt - Except -
seventy seven acres called Old Purchase which said Moses Chapline deeded to William Good the
third day of March one thousand seven hundred and seventy five which will appear by said deed
where and in what place said tract called Old Purchase effects the aforesaid two tracts of land then
beginning for the aforesaid tract called the Resurvey on Mount Pleasant at the end of the fourth line of
the Original and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 68  west 32 perches
2 S 10  west 26 perches
3 S 21 west 32 perches
4 S 69  east 70 perches to the end of ninety three perches on the given line of a tract of

land called Mountain & then with said land
5 N 32  east 19 perches to the bounded tree of said land
6 S 48  east 54 perches
7 S 2  west 80 perches
8 S 45 east 18 perches
9 N 80  east 18 perches
10 S 75  east 58 perches
11 S 13  east 20 perches
12 S 45 east 60 perches
13 N 30 east 14 perches
14 N 50 east 55 perches
15 N 7  east 80 perches
16 N 26 east 70 perches
17 N 21  west 44 perches
18 N 50  west 39 perches to the end of the eighteenth line of the original reverst-
19 N 70  west 66 perches
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20 N 30  west 86 perches
21 N 8 west 88 perches
22 N 56  east 76 perches
23 N 46 perches
24 N 22  west 34 perches
25 S 73  west 40 perches
26 S 8  east 40 perches
27 S 40 west 60 perches
28 west 30 perches
29 S 30 perches
30 S 86  west 100 perches
31 S 60  east 80 perches
32 then by a straight line to the beginning contianing four hundred and seventy one acres more or less
also the other within mentioned tract called Josias Belt- beginning at the end of the second line of a
tract of land called Mountain containing fifty acres of land more or less together with all improvements
advantages and appurtenances to the said tracts of lands and premises above mentioned belonging or in
any win? appertaining to have and to hold the said tracts of lands and all and singular the premises
before mentioned and every part and parcell thereof with the appurtenances thereunto belonging or
appertaining unto the said Christopher Edelin and John Cary for the use of the said Chaplines
creditors as aforesaid and to and for no other use intent or purpose whatsoever and the said Moses
Chapline doth covenant and agree to and with the said Christopher Edelin and John Cary that he the
said Moses Chapline his heirs and executors and administrators will warrant and for ever defend the
within mentioned tracts or parcells ofland except what was before reserved by these presents In
Witness whereof I have hereunto sed our hands and affixed our seals this day and yearfirst within
written
Signed Sealed and Delivered in the presence of      Moses Chapline (seal)
Archd Boyd, Tho Price
On the foot of which deed was thus endorsed to wit
Received the 13th day of May the sum of five shillings sterling the full consideration for the within
baragained and sold land and premises

? ?  - Moses Chapline
Witness Archd Boyd   Tho Price
Be it remembered that onthe 13th day of May 1775 personally appeared before us two of the Lord
Proprietarys justices of the peace Moses Chapline and acknowledged the within bargain and sale to be
his act and deed according to act of assembly in that case made and provided

Acknowledged before   Archd Boyd   Tho Price
Received 16th May 1775 of Christopher Edelin and John Cary the sum of seventeen shilllings and nine
pence sterling for an alienation fine on the within mentioned land by order of his lordships agent Wm?
Beall?

(Author's Note: Lines 13-21 are the same as lines 24-32 of Resurvey on Well Done.)
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143.   Maryland State Archives,  Special  Collections (MSA Map Collection) 507 "Road from
Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River Through Sharpsburg to  the Top of  the South
Mountain at Foxes Gap." [MSA G1427-507, B5-1-3].

The old road shown by plain lines and is the distance of 11 1/4 miles - 56 pchs.
The alternations made by the commissioners is shown by dotted lines, and the road by them laid out is
represented by lines numbered from 1 to 41

Difference 71 perches

Note: The courses and boundaries above mentioned are to be taken for the middle of the road.

Washington County Sect.
By virtue of dower invested in an act of the assembly for the purpose we hereby certify that we laid out
the road from Swearingen's Ferry on Potomac River through Sharpsburgto the top of the South
Mountain in Foxes Gapagreeable to the courses and distances above expressed = As witness out hands
and seals this 13th day of August 1792.

William Good   (seal)
Jacob                     (seal)
Christopher        (seal)

Line North  Degrees Length
No.  South East or West
Beginning at the bank of the Potomac River at the said Ferry and running:
1 N 80 east 12 ps opposite the ferry house
2 S 49 east 56 ps to a post
3 S 62 east 62 ps to a post
4 N 44 east 43 ps to a marked poplar
5 N 62 east 264 ps to a marked white oak saplin
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6 N 41  1/2 east 360 ps to a bounded white oak tree
7 N 69  1/2 east 320 ps to the square in Sharpsburg- still continuing the course
8 N 69  1/2 east 110 ps to a post
9 N 60 east 64 ps to a marked locust saplin
10 N 69  1/2 east 112 ps to a marked Hickory saplin
11 S 76 east 20 ps to a marked white oak tree
12 N 65 east 84 ps to a marked apple tree
13 N 85 east 16 ps
14 S 54 east 14 ps to Orendorffs Bridge
15 S 77 east 8 ps
16 N 19 east 23 ps
17 N 3 west 26 ps to a bounded black oak
18 N 73 east 40 ps to a post
19 S 85 east 76 ps to a bounded spanish oak
20 S 88 east 68 ps to a post
21 N 58 east 260 ps to a bounded blak oak saplin
22 N 16 east 74 ps to a post
23 N 35 east 54 ps to a marked red oak & locust saplin
24 S 73 east 72 ps to a post
25 N 83  1/2 east 120 ps to a walnut tree at Conrad Snavelys House
26 S 89  1/2 east 161 ps to a bounded black oak saplin
27 S 66  1/2 east 170 ps to a post near a marked black oak saplin
28 S 74 east 71 ps to a post
29 S 85 east 84 ps to a post
30 N 69 east 62 ps to a post
31 E 324 perches to interesect the old road near top of Domers Hill

32 S 69  1/2 east 301i  ps along the old road
33 N 83 east 20 ps
34 S 86  1/2 east 54 ps
35 S 28 east 20 ps
36 S 84 east 50 ps
37 N 77 east 22 ps
38 N 5  1/2 east 44 ps

40i i S 44 east 70 ps
41 N 60 east 41 perches to a stone set up in the road on the top of the mountain at the
county line.

Two drawings of the road appear on this map, representing two measurement scales.  The uppermost
drawing is shown with the following indication. Scale 100P. The lower drawing is shown with the
following indication. Scale 1 / 62,500 topographical map size.

The map shows the following locations along the road: Swearingens Ferry of the Potomac (starting
point); Sharpsburg Square (end of line 7); Orendorffs Bridge over the Antietam (end of line 15); Smiths
Shop (end of line 20); Jacob Russell (end of line 21); Top of Red Hill (end of line 23)
                                                                        

i The author believes this number should be 30, not 301. The drawing accompanying the
written description of the road is used as the source of evidence for this.
ii  There is no number 39 indicated on this map. The author is of the opinion this missing
line in the written description of the road probably should be South, about East 81
Degrees, about 40 to 45 perches.
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Conrad Snavely (end of line 25); Samuel Bakers (end of line 26); Old Road Near Top of Tomers (or
Domers) Hill (line 31); Andrew Bash (end of line 36); Top of the South Mtn. at Foxes Gap (end of line
41)

Line 41 of this road tract agrees with line 6 of the Joseph Swearingen to Peter Ludy deed for part of
Addition to Friendship. Line 41 goes to the top of the mountain and meets Bowser's Addition or very close
thereto. Line 41 also the same as line 6 of Ludy-Routzahn deed of 1812.
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The Road from Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River through 
     Sharpsburg to the Top of the South Mountain at Fox's Gap

25. to a walnut tree at Conrad  Snavelys house
31. to intersect the old road near top of Domers Hill
41. to a stone set up in the road on the top of the
mountain at the county line

August 23, 1792,  Maryland State Archives, Special Collections.
                                         MSA G1427-507, B5-1-3.

 

144.   MdHR 1427-504,  B5-1-3,  Special  Collections (Maps) No. 504 Road from Will iamsport
to Turner's Gap, 1791.

Persuant to an act entitled an act to straighten and amend the several roads, recorded October 17th 1791
to wit.

The plat and courses of the road leading from Williamsport to Turner's Gap in the South Mountain.
Beginning for the said road at the south end of Artisans Street at Williamsport and running thence
through Otho Holland Williams' land.
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 5 east 15 perches
2 S 60 east 135
3 S 56 east 170
4 S 69 east 198 through Ringold's Manor
5 N 86 east 60
6 S 85 east 66
7 S 58 east 232 to the mouth of Ringold's Quarter Lane then through said plantation
8 S 50 east 506
9 S 42 east 315 to Iagnatious Simms his house
10 S 68 east 16
11 S 52 east 50
12 S 61 east 34
13 S 60 east 74
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14 S 52 east 96
15 S 58 east 236
16 S 15 east 40
17 S 45 east 40 ps to Booth's Bridge on Antietam Creek
18 S 6 east 24
19 S 62 west 44
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or west
20 S 52 east 22
21 S 72 east 44 to Beaver Creek
22 S 68 east 64
23 S 72 east 86
24 S 78  1/2 east 168 through Michael Taylor's land
25 S 58 east 96
26 S 45 east 74 through John Ringer's Land
27 S 72 east 48
28 S 78 east 122
29 S 40 east 32
30 S 53 east 26
31 S 59 east 28
32 S 49 east 54
33 S 70 east 72 through Scott's land
34 S 41 east 146
35 S 31 east 96
36 S 29 east 80
37 S 20 east 140 through Boon's land
38 S 9 east 100
39 S 35 east 66 to Booke's tavern and from thence through Aulabaugh's land and

Summer's land
40 S 53 east 322 into the old road in Turner's Gap then up through the gap
41 S 58 east 14
42 S 32 east 22
43 S 54 east 20
44 S 57 east 68
45 S 86 east 48
46 S 70 east 128 ps to where it is supposed to intersect Frederick County line on the top 

of the mountain
Explanation  miles
Red line shows the straight course       13 & 27 ps
dotted line shows the new road and measures    14 miles
black lines show the old road measures    14 1/2 & 40 ps
new road shows and measures one half miles short & forty perches

by a scale of 100 equal perches in the inch.
Commissioners
Wm VanLear   (seal)
Jonas Hogmire  (seal)
Conrad Nicodemus (seal)
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Road from Williamsport to Turner's Gap in 
the South Mountain - October 17, 1791

4. through Ringold's Manor
17. to Booth's Bridge on Antietam Creek
21. to Beaver Creek
26. through John Ringer's land

37. through Boon's land
39. to Booke's tavern and from thence
through Aulabaugh's land and Summer's land
40. into the old road in Turner's Gap then
up through the gap
46. to where it is supposed to intersect the
Frederick County line on the top of the mountain

[The map also identifies the intersection of the road from Williamsport to Turner's Gap and the road
from Funkstown to the gap. It also shows the road from Shafer's Mill to Turner's Gap.

Road from Williamsport to Turner's Gap - Line 41 through line 46, the last line.
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145.  MdHR ? ? ? ?,  BC & GS 38, pp. 153-156, Youngest Brother, 239 acres.

Mr. Conrod Young's pat 239 acres Youngest Brother } Frederick Know ye that whereas Conrod Young of
frederick County by his humble petition to our agents for management of land affairs within this
province did set forth that he was seized in ? of and i the following tracts or parcels of land lying and
being in the county aforesaid and contiguous to each other vizt sixty four acrs part of a tract or parcel of
land called the resurvey on learning originally on the twenty ninth day of September anno Domini
seventeen hundred and sixty two granted unto a certain Jacob Telech for three hundred and and ninety
five acres and or now rent and one hudnred and twenty five acres part of a tract or parcel of land called
Exchange originally on the twenty ninth day of September anno Dom seventeen hundred and forty nine
granted unto a certain Joseph Chaplain for two undred acres under new rent contiguous to which tract
the petitioner had discovered some vacant land and being desirous to add the same and reduce the
whole into one entire tract humbly prayed a special warrant to resurvey the said tracts for the intents
and purposes aforeaid and that on return of a certificate of such resurvey he making good rights to the
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vacancy added and complying with all other requisite s usual in such cases might have our grant of
confirmation . . . we do therefore hereby grant and confirm unto him the said conrad young all that his
part of the aforesaid tracts or parcels of land now surveyed with the vacancy added reduced into one
entire tract and called youngest brother beginning for the outliens of the whole at the original beginning
tree of a tract of land called learning it being the beginning of the original tract called part of the
Resurvey on Learning running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 63 east 83 perches
2 N 8  west 74 perches
3 N 88 east 10 perches
4 N 22 west 22 perches then leaving the original
5 N 44  1/2  west 60 perches to the end of the sixth line of the original called part of

Learning then with said land
6 S 63  1/2  west 65 perches to the end of the four perches in the first line of part of the 

Resurvey on Exchange then with it reverst
7 N 37 west 4 perches then with the given line reversed
8 S 76  west 236 perches then
9 S 39 east 27 perches
10 S 4  west 46 perches
11 S 77 east 73 perches to the end of the sixth line of the said part of the Resurvey on

Exchange then
12 S 36 east 10 perches
13 then with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for two hundred and thirty
nine acres of land more or less according to the certificate of resurvey thereof taken and returned into our
land office bearing date the third day of february seventeen hundred and sixty six and there remaining
. . . given under our great seal of our said province of Maryland this seventh day of december anno dom
seventeen hundred and sixty nine witness our brother Robert Eden esquire governor and commander in
chief in and over our said prvince of Maryland chacellor and keeper of the great seal thereof Robt (the
great seal) Eden

1
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12 13
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146.   MdHR ? ?  ?  ? ,  BC & GS 13,  pp.  193-194,  Bartholomew Booker,  Smal l  Al l ,  surveyed
12 May 1759, 25 acres.

Bartholomew Booker's Patt 25a Small All} Frederick Know ye that whereas Joseph Chaplin of
Frederick County had on the twelfth day of may seventeen hundred and fifty nine surveyed and laid
out for him a tract or parcel of land called Small All containing twenty five acres of land by virtue of so
much part of a warrant granted him the seventeenth day of April seventeen hundred and fifty nine for
one hundred and fifty acres but before he laid out grant for the same he did on the twenty fourth day of
june seventeen hundred and sixty assign over all his right title interest clame and demand whatsoever
of in and unto the certificate of survey aforesaid and the land and premises therein mentioned unto a
ceratin Bartholomew Booker of the county aforesaid and desired our grant might issue unto him for the
same which we have thought fit to condescend unto . . . we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said
Bartholomew Booker all that tract or parcel of land called Small All lying in the aforesaid county
beginning at the end of the twenty third line of the Resurvey on Mend All running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 29 west 26 perches
2 S 82 west 126 perches
3 N 36 west 30 perches
4 S 10 east 57 perches
5 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for twenty five acres of land
more or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing
date the twelfth day of May seventeen hundred and fifty nine and there remaining . . . given under our
great seal of our said province of maryland this twenty fourth day of june anno domini seventeen
hundred and fifty nine witness our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe Esquire lieutenant general
and chief governor of our sia province of Maryland and Chanceller and Keeper of the great seal thereof
Horatio ( the great seal ) Sharpe

12

3

4 5

147.   Maryland Historical  Society,  Resurvey on John's  Delight,  surveyed 20 Apr 1766,  131
acres.

The resurvey on Johns Delight granted Henry Pitzel the 21st day of May 1764? but the said warrant not
beging executed within the time limitted it was on the 12th day of November 1765 renewed & continued
in same? six months longer beginning for the out lines of the whole at the original beginning tree and
running thence
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Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N  40 east 20 perches
2 S 67 west (87?) 50
3 N 62 west 41
4 S 3  1/2 east 40
5 N 47 west 90
6 S 16 west 110
7 S 72 east 75
8 N 44 east 40
9 S 44 east 89 to the end of 42 perches in the fourth line of the original then with it
10 N 70 east 145 perches then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing 131
acres surveyed the 20th of April 1766

10
9

87

6

5

4
1

23

11
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148.   ?  ?  MdHR 40,  100-2304,  1-25-4-34,  Peter Smelser,  Knaves Good Wil l ,  Patent ,  survey
returned 16 Oct 1773, 50 acres. completed 10-3-95.

Peter Smelser his patent 50 acres Knaves Good Will} The State of Maryland ? Know Ye that whereas
Peter Smelser of Frederick County had surveyed for him a tract or parcel of land called Knaves Good
Will lying and being in the county aforesaid and containing fifty acres by virtue of a warrant for that
quantity granted him out of the proprietaries land office the twenty eighth day of June seventeen
hundred and seventy three according to the conditions of Plantations? then inforce as appears and the
right of the proprietary being now vesting in the state of Maryland the said state doth hereby grant
unto him the said Peter Smelser all that tract or parcel of land called Knaves Good Will lying and
being in the county aforesaid. Beginning at a bounded Red oak standing on the edge of a hill and running
thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 26 west 74 perches
2 N 73 West 28 perches
3 N 35 east 33 perches
4 N 66 east 9 perches
5 N 16 east 20? perches
6 N 7 west 56 perches
7 N 60 west 100 perches
8 N 10 east 40? perches
9 N 60 east 20 perches
10 S 66 east 40 perches
11 S 41 east 77 perches
12 then with a straight line to the beginning containing 50 acres of land more or less according to the
certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into the land office bearing date the sixteenth day of
October seventeen hundred and seventy three and there remaining together with all rights profits
benefits and privileges thereunto belonging. to have and to hold the same unto him the said Peter
Smelser his heirs alid? assigns for ever given under the great seal of the state of Maryland this twenty
ninth day of july seventeen hundred and eighty five witness the Honourable John Roger Esquire
Chancellor.
             Wm Paca (the great seal) Rogers Chan
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149.   ?  ?  MdHR 40,  100-2304,  1-25-4-34 ,  Peter  Smeltzer ,  Knaves  Good Wil l ,  surveyed 16
Oct 1773, 50 acres.  completed 10-3-95.

Frederick County the certificate and patt of Knaves Good Will acres 50 surveyed for Peter Smeltzer the
16th October 1773 - Frederick County. By virtue of a warrant granted out of the lord proprietarys land
office to Peter Smelser of said county for 50 acres of land bearing date the twenty eighth day of June
anno Domini seventeen hundred and seventy three, I certify as Deputy surveyor of said county under his
Excellency Robert Eden Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully surveyed and laid out for and
in the name of him the said Peter Smelser all that tract or parcel of land called Knaves Good Will
lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded red oak standing on the edge of a hill and
running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 26 west 24 perches
2 N 73 West 28 perches
3 N 35 east 32 perches
4 N 66 east 9 perches
5 N 16 east 20 perches
6 N 7 west 56 perches
7 N 60 west 100 perches
8 N 10 east 40 perches
9 N 60 east 20 perches
10 S 66 east 40 perches
11 S 41 east 77 perches
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12 then with a straight line to the beginning containing 50 acres of land more or less to be held of
Monocacy Manor surveyed the sixteenth day of October anno domini seventeen hundred and seventy
three.  John Hanson jr.

confinements from 1 to 10 with mountainous vacancy to the beginning with Adam Knaves land.

platted by a scale of eighty equal parts in an inch
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150.   Maryland Historical  Society,  Henry Pitzel ,  Resurvey on John's  Del ight ,  surveyed 20
Apr 1766, 131 acres.

The Resurvey on Johns Delight granted Henry Pitzel the 21st day of may 1764 but the said warrant not
being executed within the time limited it was on the 12th day of November 1765 renewed & continued
in force six months longer beginning for the out lines of the whole at the original beginning tree and
running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 40 east 26? perches
2 S 67? west  50 perches
3 N 62 west 41 perches
4 S 3  1/2 east   40 perches
5 N 47  west 90 perches
6 S 16 west 110 perches
7 S 72 east 75 perches
8 N 44 east 40 perches
9 S 44 east 89 perches to the end of 42 perches in the fourth line of the original then
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with it
10 N 70 east 145 perches
11 then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing 131 acres Surveyd the 20th of April 1766

151 .   B ,  pp.  336-338,  Robert Turner, Nelsons Fo l ly ,  recorded 5  Mar 1750 ,  500  acres.
(surveyed 4 Jun 1734)

At the request of Robert Turner the following Patent was recorded March the fifth day Anno Dom
seventeen hundrd and fifty. (Viz) Maryland ? Charles Absolute Lord and proprietary of the provinces
of Maryland and Avalon Lord Baron of Baltimore ? To all persons to whom these presents shall come
greetings ? our lord God ever lasting know ye that whereas Arthur Nelson of Prince Georges County by
his humble petition to our agent and judge in land affairs within our said province did set forth that
the ? together with George Nelson Late of Annapolis had surveyed and laid out for them in Joint
Tennancy a certain tract or parcel of land called Nelson's Folly lying in prince Georges County
containing five hundred acres by virtue of a warrent for that quantity granted them by renewment the
twenty third day of February seventeen hundred and thirty three as appears in our land office but
before any division thereof was made or our grants for the same issued to them the said George Nelson
died so that the whole became the right of the petitioner as surveivor he therefor humbly prayed that
our grant might issue unto him which we have thought fit to condesend unto upon such conditions and
terms as are expressed in our conditions of plantations of our said provicne bearing date the fifth day of
Arpil sixteen hundred and eighty four and reaining upon record in our said province together with such
alterations as in them are made by our further conditions bearing date the fourth day of december
sixteen hundrd and ninety six together also with the alterations made by our instructions bearing date
at London the twelfth day of September seventeen hundred and twelve and registered in our secretary's
office of our said provicne we do therefore hereby grant unto him the said Arthur Nelson all that the
afsd tract or parcel of land called Nelson's Folly lying in Prince Georges County aforesaid beginning at a
bounded White Oak standing on the south side of a draft of Antiatum from thence running
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 30 west 200 perches
2 N 40 east 20 perches
3 N 30 west 122 perches
4 N 35 east 40 perches
5 N 80 perches
6 N 80 west 100 perches
7 S west 80 perches
8 S 5 east 456 perches
9 then with a straight line to the first tree containing and now laid out for five hundred acres more
or less according to the certificate of survey thereof taken and returned into our land office bearing date
the fourth day of June seventeen hundred and thirty four
29th day of May 1738 Witness our trusty and beloved Samuel Ogle Esqr Lieutenant General and Chief
Governor of our said Province of Maryland
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(Author's Note: Line 40 of Contentment is the same as line 8 of Nelson's Folly.)

152.   MdHR File 228,  1-25-4-82,  Certif icates,  Unpatented,  WA, Frederick Fox,  Friendship,
resurveyed 8 June 1795, 231 and 1/2 acres.

Frederick County The platt and certificate of Friendship 231  1/2 acres resurveyed for Frederick Fox the
8th day of June 1795 For the Land Office 1 June 96 Frederick Fox the party applies for caution obtaining
a ? from the treasury be? entitled? to? a? warrant? Jn Callihan Dept Sur? resurveyed? for 197  1/2 acres
the vacy.?

State of Maryland to wit By virute of a Special Warrant of Resurvey Granted out of the land office for
the Western Shore to Frederick Fox of Frederick County bearing date the 11th day of May 1795 to
resurvey thirty four acres part of a tract of land called Fredericksburgh originally on the 13th day of
Marych 1794 granted Frederick Fox for seventy five acres to resurvey said land and amend all errors and
add contiguous vacancy in Frederick and Washington counties. I therefore certify that I have carefully
surveyed for and in the name of him the said Federick Fox the aforesaid tract or parcell of land lying
and being in Frederick County aforesaid and find it to contain thirty four acres to which I have added
one piece of adjoining vacancy containing one hundred and ninety seven and a half acres, lying in
Frederick and Washington Counties and reduced the whole into one entire tract begining at a stone
planted at the begining of a tract of land called David's Will and runing thence with the given line
thereof reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 29  1/2 west 55 perches still with it reversed
2 S 83 west 63 perches to the third line of Jacob Hess's Resurvey on Security and

runing with said resurvey three couses
3 N 39 perches
4 N 26 west 44 perch
5 N 5 west 66 perch
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6 N 2 west 128 perch to the end of the first line of a tract of land called Flonham and
with it reversed

7 N 78 east 56 perch to the bounded tree of sd Flonham still with the given line
reversed

8 N 10 west 108 perch
9 S 78 west 35 perch to the end of twenty one perch in the third line of said Flonham

then
10 N 20 east 63 perch
11 N 35 east 70 perch to the end of the seventh line of a tract of land called Knave's

Good Will and with it reversed five courses
12 S 60 east 100 perch
13 S 7 east 56 perch
14 S 16 west 20 perch
15 S 66 west 9 perch
16 S 35 west 32 perch
17 S 14 west 12 perch
18 S 80 east 24 perch
19 S 15 west 45 perch to the fourth line of a tract of land called Turkey Ramble and

with it three courses
20 N 38 west 27 perch
21 N 77 west 65 perch
22 S 18 east 58 perch then
23 N 75 west 23 perch
24 S 78 west 41 perch
25 S 2 east 130 perch
26 S 45 east 31 perch to the end of the third line of a tract of land called Bowser's

Addition and with it
27 S 33 east 20 perch
28 S 10 east 5 perch
29 S 70 east 35 perch to the bounded tree of said Bowsers Addition then with the

present original eleven courses
30 N 21 & 1/2 east 11 perch
31 N 31 & 1/2 east 16 perch
32 N 88 east 40 perch
33 N 53 east 24 perch to a stone marked HB
34 N 70 east 14 perch
35 S 4 east 25 perch
36 S 81 & 1/2 west 130 perch
37 S 13 west 27 perch
38 S 64 east 8 perch
39 N 71 east 32 perch
40 S 3 east 91 perch then
41 S 61 & 1/2 west 27 perch to a rock marked FF then
42 with a straight line to the begining stone containing two hundred and thirty one and a half acrds
of land surveyed the eighth day of June seventeen hundred and ninety five and called Friendship  ?
Saml Duval S F k Co  original 34 a  vacancy added 197 1/2  231  1/2 a
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153 .   MdHR BC & GS #27 ,  pp.  392-393,  Michael Beigler, Resurvey on Trimbling,
resurveyed 10 Jul 1761, 344 acres.

Michael Beigler, his cert. 344 acres The Resurvey on Trimbling, Pattd 29th Sept? 1762 Rent ? ? 13/9?
Sterg chad to the rent roll} Frederick County By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships land
office of this province to James Spurgeon of the afsd county and by him assigned to Michael Beigler of
the same county bearing date by renewment in the name of the said Michael Beigler 12th January 1761
to resurvey a certain tract of land called Trimbling lying in the afsd county originally on the 10th day
of August Anno Deom 1753 granted unto a certain James Spurgeon for 226 acres ? to resurvey the afsd land
to amen all errors and to add the contiguous vacancy } I therefore certify as deputy surveyor under his
excellency Horatio Sharpe Esqr Governor of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed the afsd land
for and in the name of him the said Michael Beigler and find no error in it and I have added two pieces
of contiguous vacancy containing one hundred and eighteen acres which appears by the platts below -
Beginning at two bounded black oaks standing on a draught of Catoctin Creek they being the original
beginning tree running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 33 west 100 perches
2 S 55 west 56 per
3 S 50east 28 per
4 S 57 perch
5 S 70 east 40 per
6 S 55 east 24 per
7 N 50 east 40 per
8 N 26 east 51 per
9 N 32 east 29 perch
10 N 28 east 46 per
11 N 141 per
12 N 65east 36 perch
13 N 36 west 46 per
14 N 72 west 12 per
15 N 44 west 26 per
16 N 70 west 60 per
17 S 58 west 80 per
18 S 7  1/2 west 146 per
19 S 66 west 140 per
20 S 65 east 60 perches
21 N 39 east 97 perch
22 S 60 east 85 perch then
23 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for three hundred and forty
four acres of land to be held of Conococheigue Manor May 4th 1762 Examined & passed U Scot Exr
Resurveyed 10th July 1761 ? John Murdock
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following receipt viz - I have received the sum of five
pounds eighteen shillings for the within vacancy and four shillings and nine pence for one years rent
thereon to Michas 1762 Patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation Ed Lloyd  17th
April 1762  Approved H Sharpe
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154.  MdHR AM #1, pp. 375-376, Osborn Sprigg, Forrest,  patented 10 Jun 1734, 285 acres.

Osborn Sprigg Patd? 285 a Forrest Maryland Prince Georges Cty } By virtue of a warrant granted out of
his lordships land office the twenty fourth day of this instant May ? renewment unto Thomas Wilson of
the afd county for one hundred &
(page 376) Patd the 10th June 1734 ? & ? 11 ? 5 ? chrd to the rent roll } ninty five acres of land this day
assigned Osborn Sprigg of the said County as also another Warrant granted out of the said office the
22d of February last ? renewment unto Mrs. Elizabeth ?eaborn for six hundred and fifty acres of land
three hundred and fifty acres of which was assigned the said Osborn Sprigg the 8th day of April last -
I have surveyed for the said Osborn Sprigg all that tract or parcell of land called the Forrest lying in
Prince Georges County and beginning at a bounded white oak standing near the head of a small branch
on the north side of Conegochiary Road near the Shanadore Mountains and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 62 east 220 perches then
2 N 12 west 214 perch then
3 N 80 east 56 per then
4 N 15 west 100 per then
5 N 26 east 43 per then
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6 N 77 west 180 (118?) perch then
7 with a straight line to the first tree cont and now laid out of two hundred and eighty five acres of
land more or less to be held of Cavlerton Mannor June 13th 1734 Examd allowd ? Francis Examd } ?
George Noble Dty Sur P George County
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155.   MdHR IC #N, pp.  188-189,  Christ ian Harsman,  Ebenezer,  surveyed 20 Jun 1790,  120
acres.

Christian harsman his cert. 120 a Ebenezer Patented 26th May 1797} The State of Maryland ? By virtue
of a common warrant for 50 acres granted out of the land office for the western shore to Christian
Harsman of Frederick county bearing date the 15th December 1795 - I therefore certify that I have
carefully surveyed for him all that tract of land lying in the county aforesaid beginning at a stone
standing at the end of the twenty second line of that tract of land called The Resurvey on Strickers
Timberland resurveyed for Andrew Arnold on the 4?th June 1793 and running thence with said land the
four following courses
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Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 40  west 31 perches to a stone planted
2 N 4 east 26 perches
3 N 12  west 10 perches to a stone
4 S 60  west 60 perches to a stone planted then leaving said land
5 S 85  west 26 perches
6 N 1  west 54 perches
7 N 75  east 16 perches
8 N 12  east 28 perches
9 N 80  east 20 perches
10 S 60 east 20 perch
11 S 3 east 20 perch
12 S 65  1/2 east 14 perch to a rock stone marked 8
13 S 86 east 20 perch
14 N 78 east 20 perch
15 S 86 east 40 perch
16 S 47 east 28 perch
17 N 82 east 24 perch
18 N 68 east 28 perch
19 N east 40 perch
20 N 50 east 40 perch
21 N 75 east 20 perch
22 N 87 east 40 perch
23 S 50 east 29 perch
24 N 40 east 81 perch
25 S 57 east 20 perch to the end of the thirteith line of a tract of land called Locust 

Valley resurveyed for Lawrence Oneal on the 1st day of June 1792 and 
with said land the eight following courses and distances

26 S 40 west 80 perch to a stone planted
27 S 87 west 90 perch to a stone
28 S 46 west 20 perch to a stone
29 S 35 west 34 perch to a stone
30 S 6 west 44 perches to a stone
31 S 81 west 42 perch to a stone
32 N 44 west 20 perch to a stone
33 S 87 west 60 perch to a stone then
34 by a straight line to the first beginning containing 120 acres of land surveyed June 20th 1790 and
called Ebenezer   ? Saml Duvall S F Co     November 115h 1796 examined & passed Vachel Stevens
ExamGenr Recd November 14th 1796 eighteen pounds two shillings and six pence for caution Tho
Harwood Tr
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156.   MdHR BC & GS #47,  pp.  1-12,  Fie lder  Gannt ,  Fie lderia  Manor,  resurveyed 18 May
1770, 10,471 and 1/4 acres.

Fielder Gannt his cert 10,471  1/4 acres Fielderia Manor pattd 15th Janry 1772 Rent ? Annum L 20..12..10
1/2 stg charged to the rent toll } Frederick County Sct.? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his
lordships land office unto Fielder Gannt of the county afsd to resurvey the following tracts or parcels of
land lying and being in the county afsd and contiuous to each other vizt Fielderia orininally on the 6th
day of September anno domini 1763 granted unto the said Fielder Gannt for 8151 acres one hundred acres
part of his resurvey on The Addition to Hazel Thickett originally on the 13th day of October anno
domini 1753 granted unto Thomas Taylor for 436 acres Cut Knee originally on the 15th day of April anno
domini 1750 granted unto George Frazer for 315 acres four hundred and sixteen acres part of Wells's
Invention originally on th 10th day of Augst anno domini 1753 granted unto Robert Lamar for 2017 acres
Fertile Medson (Meadow?) originally on the 5th day of November Anno Domini 1754 granted unto the
afst Fielder Gannt for 100 acres Snelds March orininally on the 15th day of August anno domini 1753
granted unto the said Fielder Gannt for 300 acres all under new rent to correct and amend all errors in the
original surveys and to add any vacant land thereto contiguous bearing date the first day of February
1768 and continued in force by several renewments the land of which bears date the 8th day of May 1770
- I certify as Deputy Surveyor of Frederick County under George Lic Exqr surveyor General of the
Western Shore of Maryland that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said
Fielder Gannt the several tracts or parcels of land before mentioned according to their several and
respective ancient metes and bounds and find that the tract of land afsd called Fielderia runs into
several elder surveys which occasions it to lye in several distinct parts and that several parcels of the
said tract of land have been conveyed by the said Fielder Gannt containing in the whole eleven hundrd
and eighty seven acres so that there remains of Fielderia exclusive of such conveyances six thousand
nine hundred and sixty four acres and part of which runing into elder surveys as before mentioned
reduces the said tract to five thousand one hundred and eighty acres and makes a deficiency in the
original of one thousand seven hundred and eighty four acres exclusive of such parts thereof as have
been conveyed as afsd  - Part of the resurvey on the Addition to Hael Thickett runs into and elder survey
and contains only ninety one acres and three quarters of an acres clear of such survey Cut Knee runs into
an elder survey and contains clear of such survey only three hundred and thrieen acres part of Wells
Invention also runs into an elder survey which occasions it to lye in five distinct parts and contains clear
of such elder survey three hundred and eighty two acrs Fertile Meason contains one hundred and six
acres Sweeds March contains only two hundred and ninety eight acres and I further certifie that I have
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added to the aforegoing traccts of land forty two pieces of contiguous vacancys containing all together
four thousand one hundred acres and an hald acre and have reduced the whole into one entire tract now
called Fielderia Manor Lastly beginning for the out lines of the present resurvey at the end of fuve
hundred perches on the tenth course of a tract of land called Maryland granted unto Col? John Colvill of
the colony of Virginia the said line being north sixty seven degrees east seven hundred perches which
said course crosses the south or Blue Ridge Mountain and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 67 east 200 perch
2 N 25 west 82 perch
3 S 43 west 6 per
4 N 25 west 49 perch
5 N 67 west 43 perch
6 N 20 east 20 perch
7 S 60 east 19 perch
8 N 22east 38 perch
9 N 70 west 30 perch
10 N 18 east 40 perch
11 N 45 east 20 perch
12 east 40 perch
13 N 35  east 40 perch
14 N 42 perch
15 S 63 east 117 perch
16 N 27 east 124 perch
17 N 3 perch
18 S 66 west 57 perch
19 N 40 west 30 perch
20 N 37 east 60 perch
21 N 4 east 60 perch
22 N 6  1/2 west 79 perch
23 N 30 perch
24 N 40east 40 perch
25 N 20 perch
26 S 76 east 70 perch
27 N 6 west 54 perch
28 N 64 west 40 perch
29 N 40 per
30 N 27east 80 perch
31 N 12 east 20 perch
32 N 51 east 40 perch
33 N 79 east 30 perch
34 S 73 east 40 perch
35 S 31 west 20 perch
36 S 11 east 18 perch
37 S 33 west 14 perch
38 S 29 east 20 perch
39 S 39 west 36 perc
40 S 21 west 56 perch
41 S 26 perch
42 S 52 east 20 perch
43 N 34east 14 perch
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44 S 63 east 22 perch
45 S 17west 40 perch
46 S 46 east 22 perch
47 S 6 east 49 per
48 S 81 east 646 perch
49 S 22 west 77 perch
50 S 40 east 58 perch
51 N 85 east 28 perch
52 S 45 east 160 perch
53 N 25 east 100 perch
54 S 80 east 86 perch
55 east 32 perch
56 S 15 west 223 perc
57 west 215 perch
57a S 15 east 94 perches
57b S 75 east 40 perches
58 S 26 east 100 perch
59 S 40 perch
60 S 25 east 240 perch
61 S 13 east 60 perch
62 S 73 east 100 perch
63 N 25 east 60 perch
64 N 33 west 20 perch
65 N 23 east 31 perch
66 N 73 east 40 perch
67 S 29 east 80 perch
68 S 47west 60 perche
69 S 48east 44 perches
70 S 81 east 22 perch
71 N 28 east 92 perch
72 N 50 east 106 perch
73 N 63 west 89 perch
74 N 52 west 92 perch
75 S 32 west 20 perch
76 N 83 west 95 perch
77 west 54 perch
78 N 40 west 60 perche
79 N 16 west 46 perches
start top of page three -
80 N 40 east 45 perch
81 S 59  1/2 east 401 perches
82 S 20 west 21 perch
83 N 63 west 9 perch
84 S 60 perche
85 S 60 west 85 perch
86 S 69 west 16 perch
87 S 49 east 70 perch
88 N 46 east 8 perch
89 N 28 west 52 perch
90 N 71 east 68 perch
91 N 46 east 78 perch
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92 N 9 east 72 perch
93 S 66 east 110 perch
94 N 18 east 40 perch
95 N 33 west 88 perch
96 N 14 east 50 south perch
97 N 71 east 20 perch
98 S 62 east 36 perch
99 N 85 east 86 perch
100 S 27 east 64 perch
101 S 22 east 76 perch
102 N 49 east 53 perch to the end of ninety nine perch on the third line of the aforesaid 

tract of land called Cut Knee then
103 N 49 east 12 perch
104 S 80 east 100 perch to the end of 188 perches on the first line of Cut Knee afsd then 

with said line reverst
105 N 13 east 188 perch to the beginning of said land then
106 N 37 west 82 perch
107 N 62 east 84 perch
108 S 71 east 54 perch
109 S 4 east 58 perch
110 N 74  1/2 east 10 perch
111 S 5 west 60 perch
112 S 28  1/2 west 20 perch
113 S 42 west 20 perch
114 S 13 west 40 perch
115 N 84 west 30 perch
116 N 11 west 108 perch
117 N 40 west 67 perch to the end of the eighth line of Cut Knee then with said land 118

S 37 east 74 perch to the geginning tree of Cut Knee afsd then with said land
119 S 13 west 174 perch
120 S 79 east 4 perch
121 N 4 east 10 perch
122 N 23 east 56 perch
123 S 70 east 72 perch
124 S 14 west 38 perch
125 S 62 west 32 perch
126 S 2 east 34 perch
127 S 33 west 40 perch
128 S 20 perch
129 S 30 west 164 perch
130 S 22 perch
131 S 30 west 144 perch
132 S 34 east 50 perch
133 S 5 west 55 perch
134 S 74 west 100 perch
135 N 15 west 41 perch
136 S 22 west 75 perch
137 S 80 east 66 perch
138 N 68 east 24 perch
139 S 30 east 40 perch
140 S 39 west 24 perch
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141 N 73 east 20 perch
142 N 44 east 477 perches
page 4
143 S 73 east 24 perch
144 S 60 east 42 perch
145 N 54 east 115 perch
146 N 23 east 103 perch to the end of the fourth line of a tract of land called Long Hops?

taken up by John Ross esqr it being the beginning of the aforesaid tract of 
land called Fielderia then

147 N 75 east 44 perch
148 N 8 east 56 perch
149 N 44 east 28 perch
150 S 56 west 54 perch
151 N 52 west 40 perch
152 N 35 east 42 perch
153 N 10 west 55 perch
154 N 32 west 12 perch
155 N 45 east 40 perch
156 N 3 east 17 perch
157 N 96 west 10 perch
158 N 80 west 26 perch
159 N 68 west 60 perch
160 N 15 west 40 perch
161 N 26 east 86 perch
162 S 70 east 45 perch
163 S 10 west 26 perch
164 N 45 east 27 perch
165 N 3 east 20 perch
166 N 33 west 20 perch
167 N 1 west 42 perch
168 N 56 east 20 perch
169 N 6 east 24 perch
170 N 70 east 58 percn
171 S 69 east 34 perchn
172 S 82 east 8 perch
173 N 3 east 18 perch
174 N 84 west 22 perch
175 N 55 west 29 perch
176 N 18 west 24 percn
177 N 53  1/2 west 110 perch
178 N 12 east 28 perch
179 N 32 east 38 perch
180 S 83 west 18 perch
181 S 42 west 8 perch
182 S 66 west 23 perch
183 N 67 west 28 perch
184 N 32 east 8 perch
185 N 15 west 20 perch
186 N 32 east 78 perch
187 N 21 west 20 perch
188 N 19 east 20 perch
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189 N 52 west 20 perch
190 N 16 west 20 perch
191 N 20 east 40 perch
192 N 45 east 10 perch
193 S 65 east 112 perch
194 N 57 east 30 perch
195 N 30 west 9 perch
196 N 51 west 52 perch
197 N 30 west 46 perch
198 S 40 west 60 perch
199 N 49 west 32 perch
200 N 34 east 88 perch to the end of the third line of the resurvey on part of the 

Addition to Hazel Thickett being the end of the tenth line of part of the 
said tract conveyed to Fielder Gannt by Thomas Taylor for one hundred 
acres then with said land reverst

201 S 45 east 30 perch
202 S 70 east 61 perch
203 S 60 east 24 perch
204 S 49 east 20 perch
205 S 30 east 25perch
206 S 83 east 20 perch
top of page five
207 S 43 east 17 perch
208 N 40 east 40 perch
209 N 44 west 21 perches
210 N 33 east 16 perch
211 N 30 west 137 perch
212 S 80 west 100 perch
213 N 16 west 26 perch
214 N 18 east 40 perch
215 N 34 east 20 perch
216 N 16 perch
216a N 44 west 20 perch
217 N 83 east 20 perch
218 S 70 east 40 perch
219 N 15 west 20 perch
220 N 46 west 60 perch
221 N 13 east 38 perch
222 N 76 east 26perch
223 S 48 east 43 perch
224 S 60 east 20 perch
225 S 73 east 14 perch
226 N 33 east 28 perch
227 N 9 east 23 perch
228 N 16 east 26 perch
229 N 27 east 21 perch
230 S 69 east 18 perch
231 S 27 west 29 perch
232 S 16 east 20 perch
233 S 29 east 17 perch
234 S 75 east 27 perch
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235 N 5 west 31 perch
236 S 78 west 26 perch
237 N 33 east 66 perch
238 N 38  1/2 west 60 perch
239 N 19 west 41 perch
240 N 80 east 20 perch
241 N 82 east 16 perch
242 S 43 east 20 perch
243 N 22 east 25 perch
244 N 42 west 36 perch
245 N 27 east 40 perch
246 N 60 east 12 perch
247 N 38  1/2 west 40 perch
248 N 39 east 20 perch
249 S 67  1/2 east 88 perch
250 N 42 east 59 perch
251 N 23 west 6 perch
252 N 70 west 27 perch
253 S 53 west 24 perch
254 N 73 west 44 pech
255 N 28 east 40 perches
256 N 61 east 65 perch
257 N 58 west 20 perch
258 N 62 west 40 perch
259 N 4 east 20 perch
? east 4 perch
260 N 30 west 70 perch
261 S 68 east 40 perch
262 N 44 east 30 perch
263 S 78 east 22 perch
264 S 58 east 16 perch
265 S 5 west 18 perch
266 S 55 east 98 perch
267 S 56 west 42perch
268 N 86 west 30 perch
269 S 69  1/2 west 20 perch
270 S 61 west 10 perch
271 S 13 east 32 perch
top of page six
272 S 66 east 32 perch
273 S 47 east 26 perch
274 S 52 east 74 perch
275 N 33east 41 perch
276 N 82 east 22 perch
277 N 24 east 37 perch
278 N 85 east 35 perch
279 N 81 west 39 perch
280 N 10 west 60 perch
281 N 62 west 65 perch
282 N 21 east 20 perch
283 N 65 west 19 perch
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284 S 80 west 32 perch
285 N 41 west 67? perch
286 N 50 east 48 perch
287 N 60 east 42 perch
288 S 59 east 65 perch
289 N 80 east 26 perch
290 S 83 east 20 perch
291 S 64 east 5 perch
292 N 33 east 6 perch
293 N 64 west 25 perch
294 N 30 west 18 perch
295 S 69 west 16 perch
296 N 70 west 40 perch
297 N 10 east 44 perch
298 N 40 east 31 perch
299 N 55 east 9 perch
300 N 84 west 19 perch
301 S 38 west 62 perch
302 S 12  1/2 east 14 perch
303 S 45  1/2 west 20 perch
304 N 54 west 16 perch
305 N 33 west 42 perch
306 N 1  1/2 east 34 perch
307 N 58  1/2 east 66 perch
308 N 56 east 57 perch
309 S 16 east 60 perch
310 N 55 east 17 perch
311 N 40 east 20 perch
312 N 76 east 86 perch
313 S 29 west 16 perch
314 N 76 east 9 perch
315 N 30 east 27 perch
316 S 78 west 78 perch
317 N 33 west 50 perch
318 N 22 east 60 perch
319 S 82 east 40 perch
320 N 38 east 62 perch
321 N 9 east 28 perches
322 N 47 east 124 perches
323 S 87 east 62 perch
324 N 46 west 52 perch
325 S 39 west 16 perch
? west 20 perch
326 S 15 east 18 perch
327 S 74 west 138 perch
328 S 45 west 98 perch
329 N 80 west 50 perch
330 S 80 west 32 perch
331 S 56 east 25 perch
332 S 35 west 139 perch
333 N 37 west 30 perch
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334 S 48 west 69 perch
335 N 37 west 52 perch
336 N 17 west 14 perch
337 S 29 west 2 perch
338 N 33 west 11 perhces
top of page seven
339 N 4 east 80 perches
340 N 58 east 87 perches
341 S 51 east 59 perches
342 N 63 east 30 perches
343 S 56 east 16 perch
344 N 40 west 34 perch
345 N 13 east 40 perch
346 N 30 east 20 perch
347 N 20 west 122 perch
348 N 61 west 123 perch
349 N 12 esst 185 perch
350 S 31 west 145 perch
351 N 27 west 66 perch
352 S 68 west 41 perch
353 N 46 west 60 perch
354 S 1 west 235 perch
355 S 39 west 83 perch
356 S 24 east 9 perch
357 S 22 west 20 perch
358 S 4 west 75 perch
359 N 20 west 38 perch
360 S 24 east 112 perch
361 S 47 west 54 perch
362 S 40 perch
363 S 40 west 21 perch
364 S 80 east 79 perch
365 S 46 east 60 perch
366 S 69 east 20 perch
367 S 26 east 6 perch
368 S 4 east 78 perch
369 S 85 west 20 perch
370 S 94 perch
371 S 13 east 38 perch
372 N 82 west 35 perch
373 S 72 west 35 perch
374 S 30 west 90 perch
375 N 75 west 47  perch
376 N 10 east 30 perch
377 N 70 west 6 perch
378 S 39 west 20 perch
379 S 68 west 40 perch
380 S 85 east? 19 perch
381 S 8 west 48 perch
382 S 39 east 64 perch
383 N 76 ? 30 perch
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384 S 16 east 118 perch
385 S 42 west 66 perch
386 N 78 west 40 perch
387 N 5 east 56 perch
388 N 69 west 52 perch
389 S 7 west 123 perch
390 S 63 east 26 perch
391 S 31 west 34perch
392 S 10 west 129 perch
393 S 30 west 50 perch
? west 22 perch
394 S 53 perch
? east 90 perch
395 S 39 west 98 perch
396 S 86 west 84 perch
397 S 17 east 20 perch
398 S 21 east 68 perch
399 S 77 east 100 perch
400 S 7 west 40 perch
401 N 77 west 68 perch
402 S 66 west 64 perch
403 S 21 west 40 perch 
top of page eight
404 S 10 east 40 perches
405 S 22 west 60 perches
406 S 25 east 40 perches
407 S 10 west 40 perches
408 S 43 west 52 perches
409 N 50 west 5 perches
410 S 20 west 36 perches
411 S 20 east 48 perches
412 S 51 west 40 perches
413 N 20 west 40 perches
414 N 50 west 50 perches
415 S 66 west 40 perches
? west 120 perches
416 N 60 west 60 perches
417 S 60 west 15 perches
418 S 61 east 41 perches
419 S 10 east 52 perches
420 N 86 west 30 perches
421 N 45 west 40 perches
422 S 12 west 20 perches
423 S 50 west 44 perches
424 S 42 west 40 perches
425 S 46 west 36 perches
426 S 40 east 10 perches
427 N 46 east 4?perches
428 S 40 east 5 perches
429 S 22 perches
430 S 25 west 8 perches
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? east 3 perches
431 S 45 west 7 perches
432 S 25 west 36 perches
433 S 6 west 14 perches
434 S 15 west 16 perches
435 S 65 west 31 perches
436 N 57 west 30 perches
437 N 65 west 10 perches
438 S 45 west 9 perches
439 N 42 west 22 perches
440 N 65 west 28 perches
441 N 26 west 82 perches
442 N 60 east 81 perches
443 N 78 east 37 perches
444 N 40 west 8 perches
445 N 78 east 7 perches
446 N 40 west 28 perches
447 N 26 east 20 perches
448 N 27 west 16 perches
449 S 48 west 6 perches
450 N 39 west 30 perches
451 N 40 east 20 perches
452 N 22 east 54 perches
453 N 41 east 18 perches
454 N 50 east 38 perches
455 S 23 east 36 perches
456 N 7 east 218 perches
457 S 85 west 90 perch
458 S 5 east 64 perch to the end of the forty ninth line of Wells's Invention it being 

also the end of the thirteenth line of the afsd part of Wells's Invention
conveyed by Robert Lamar to Fielder Gannt

459 S 14 east 104 per
460 S 45 west 115 perch
461 S 27 east 20 perch
462 S 26 west 20 perch
463 S 40 east 100 perch
464 S 78 west 48 perches
465 S 60 west 120 perch
466 S 15 west 7 perch
467 N 60 east 20 perch
top of page nine
468 S 26 east 82 perches
469 S 29 west 130 perches
470 N 70 west 92 perches
471 N 31 west 10 perches
472 N 27 east 40 perches
473 N 14 east 30 perches
474 N 19 west 32 perches
475 N 22 east 40 perches
476 S 74 east 12 perches
477 N 17 east 40 perches
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478 S 60 east 54 perches
479 N 15 east 7 perches
480 N 60 west 76 perch
481 N 24 west 27 perches
482 S 57 west 99 perches
483 N 41 west 28 perches
484 N 30 east 160 perches
485 N 13 east 20 perches
486 S 44 west 87 perch
487 S 86 west 48 perches
488 S 55 west 100 perches
489 N 22 west 32 perches
490 N 46  1/2 east 30 perches
491 N 74 east 8 perches
492 N 55 east 100 perches
493 S 74 east 20 perches
494 S 13 west 20 perches
495 S 66 east 34 perches
496 S 21 west 58 perches
497 S 15 east 40 perches
498 S 24 east 27 perches to the end of the north sixty degrees west seventy six perches 

line of this resurvey it being the end of the forty first line of Wells's 
Invention Granted unto Robert Lamar then

499 N 20 east 80 perches
500 N 21 west 103 perches
501 S 70 west 19 perch
502 S 87 west 44 perch
503 N 46 west 40 perch
504 N 5  1/2 west 20 perch
505 N 55 west 10 perch
506 S 39 west 10 perch
507 N 34 west 84 perch
508 N 37 east 36 eprch
509 N 22 east 42 perch
510 N 67 east 40 perch
511 S 39 east 10 perches
512 S 7 perches
513 S 21 east 163 perches to the end of the fourteenth line of the afsd part of Wells's 

Invention then with said part reverst
514 N 60 east 260 perches
515 S 70 west 86 perches
516 N 26 west 121 perches
517 N 68 east 31 perches
518 N 41  1/2 east 9 perch
519 S 71 west 5 perches
520 N 32 west 51 perches
521 N 39  1/2 east 36perch
522 N 61 east 30 perch
524 N 60 east 130 perches
525 S 85 east 107 perches
526 N 76 east 36 perches
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top of page ten
527 east 84 perches
528 N 36 west 32 perches
529 N 59 west 40 perches
530 N 67 west 118 perches
531 N 45 west 56 perches
532 N 26 west 56 perches to the beginning of the aforesaid part of Wells's Invention 

then with the said part reverest
533 S 32 west 99 perches to the end of the sixteenthe line of said part of Wells's

Invention then with said line reverst
534 S 39  1/2 west 468 perches
535 N 21 west 48 perches
536 N 44 perches
537 N 49 east 56 perches
538 N 4 east 60 perches
539 S 84 west 11 perches then
540 S 11 west 34 perches
541 S 30 west 49 perches
542 S 63 west 75 perches
543 N 7 east 24 perches
544 N 17 east 149 perches
545 N 46 east 20 perches
546 N 7 west 60 perches
547 N 30 east 57 perches
549 N 30 east 23 perches
550 S 80 west 74 perches
551 S 30 west 23 perches
552 S 80 west 8 perches
553 S 30 west 60 perches
554 S 7 east 60 perches
555 S 46 west 20 perches
556 S 12 west 113 perches
557 S 73 west 52 perch to a bounded white oak being the beginning of part of the 

original tract of Fielderea Conveyed to a certain Chritian Easterday 
then

558 N 83 west 173 perches
559 N 69 west 11 perches
560 N 14 east 56 perche
561 N 43 east 18 perches
562 N 31 east 20 perches
563 N 2 east 28 perches
564 N 23 west 16 perches
565 N 12 east 180 perches
566 N 64 east 26 perches
567 N 9 west 11 perches
568 S 75 east 149 perches
569 N 43 west 14 perches
570 N 8 west 60 perches
571 N 70 perch
572 N 70 west 87 perches
573 N 85 west 72 perches
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574 S 6 west 57 perches
575 S 29 east 60 perches
576 S 9 east 40 perch
577 S 64 west 26 perches
578 N 44 west 92 perches
579 N 20 west 110 perches
580 N 46 west 162 perches
581 S 30 west 40 perches
582 S 46 east 161 perches
583 S 20 east 60 perch
584 S 42 west 40 perches
585 S 5 east 32 perches to the end of forty perches on the sixth
top of page eleven

line of the afsd land called Fertile Meadow then with said land reverst 
the two following courses

586 N 65 west 40 perches
587 S 81 west 20 perches
588 S 7 east 15 perches then
589 N 77 west 23 perches
590 N 8 east 40 perches
591 N 69 west 50 perches
592 N 70 east 88 perches
593 N 40 west 4 perches
594 S 70 west 20 perches
595 N 58  1/2 west 60 perches
596 N 74 west 14 perches
597 N 49 west 22 perches
598 N 40 west 16 perches
599 N 50 west 84 perches
600 S 11 west 16 perches
601 S 69 west 40 perches
602 N 69 west 40 perches
603 N 14 east 40 perches
604 N 61 west 40 perches
605 N 30 west 40 perches
606 N 40 perches
? N 50 west 20 perches
607 N 85 west 20 perches
608 N 50 west 50 perches
609 N 22 west 18 perches
610 S 31 west 55 perches
611 S 62  1/2 west 116 perches
612 S 48 east 2 perches
? east 88 perches
613 S 72 east 82 perches
614 S 30 east 10 perches
615 S 72 perches
616 N 52 east 13 perches
617 S 44 east 80 perches
618 S 12 west 60 perches
619 S 65 east 70 perches
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620 S 22 west 60 perches
621 N 65 west 60 perches
622 S 12 west 98 perches to the end of the second line of the afsd tract of land called

Sweeds? March then with said land reverst
623 S 28 east 190 perches then
624 S 9 perches
? N 81 west 160 perches
625 S 21 west 6 perches
626 N 81 west 296 perches
627 N 40 west 54 perches
628 N 76 west 3 perch
629 N 29 west 100 perches
630 N 16 east 80 perch
631 N 62 west 10 perch
632 N 10 west 94 perches
633 N 51 west 60 perches
634 N 11 east 42 perches
635 S 50 east 32 perches
636 N 43 east 218 perches
637 N 67 west 72 perches
638 S 24 west 50 perches
639 N 55 west 20 perches
640 N 7  1/2 east 90 perches
? N 31 east 48 perches
641 S 65 east 40 perch
642 S 24 west 2 perches
? east 15 perches
643 S 60 east 72 perches
644 N 52  1/2 east 52 perches
645 N 70 west 110 perches
646 N 68 west 64 perches
647 N 29 east 52 perches
648 N 12 west 120 perches
649 N 49 west 40 perches
top of page twelve
650 N 67 west 52 perches
651 N 80 perches
652 N 32 west 54 perches
653 N 220 perches
654 N 63 west 60 perches
655 S 15 west 140 perches
656 S 8 west 120 perches
657 S 6 west 60 perches
658 S 57 east 136 perches
659 S 54 east 142 perches
660 S 10 west 92 perches
661 S 30 west 166 perches
662 S 12 west 20 perches
663 S 26 west 44 perches
664 S 17 west 40 perches
665 S 31 east 20 perches
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666 S  26 west  271 perches  (this line is mentioned in the Top of the Blue Ridge 
survey)

667 S 19 west 144 perches
668 S 39 west 80 perches
669 S 19 west 50 perches
670 S 41 east 10 perches
671 S 28 west 94 perches (line reads North, but must be an error - see Rsy on 

Grim's Delight - follows last 8 lines of Fielderia Manor)
672 S 6 west 40 perches
673 S 22 west 146 perches
674 S 36 west 40 perches then
675 with a straight line ot the beginning containing and now resurveyed and laid out for ten thousand
four hundrdd anseventy one acres and one quarte r of an acre more or less to be held of his lordships
manor of monocacy
August 6th 1770 Examined & passed   Resurveyed this 18th day of May 1770
U Scott Exr John Hanson Jr D Sur
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt Vizt-
I have rec eived the sum of one hundred and thirteen pounds sixteen shillings and three pence for the
within vacancy seven parunds ten shillings for improvelements and eleven pounds six shillings rent to
Michmas 1771 patent may therefore issue with his excellencys approbation
janry 15th 1772 Danl of St. Thos Jenifer

approved Robt Eden

The last lines of Fielderia Manor. These lines are near Crampton's Gap.
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667

668
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156.  MdHR IC #D, p.  91,  George Fidler,  Resurvey on Seven Mountains,  resurveyed 14 Nov
1771, 155 acres.

George Fidler his certificate 155 acres Frederick County The Resurvey on Seven Mountains patented
28th Nov 1787} By virtue of a special warrant granted out of his lordships land office unto Geoge Fidler
of said county to resurvey a tract or parcel of land called Seven Mountains lying and being in the county
aforesaid originally on the 10th day of April Anno Domini 1765 granted Michael Worman for 36 acres
under new rent to correct and amend all errors in the original survey and to add any vacant land thereto
contiguous, bearing date the 2nd July 1771. I certify as Deputy Surveyor of the countyaforesaid under his
Excellency Robert Eden Esquire Governor of Maryland, that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the
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name of him the said George Fidler the tract of land aforesaid according to its ancient metes and
bounds, and find no error in it, that  I have added two pieces of vacancy contg one hundred and nineteen
acres, and reduced the whole into one entire tract. Beginning for the out lines thereof at the end of the
third line of the original and running thence,
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 15 west 120 perches
2 S 52 & 1/2 east 120 perch
3 N 3 east 167 perches to the end of the second line of the original, then with said 

line reverst,
4 N 8 east 130 perches then
5 N 40 perch
6 west 80 perch then
7 with a straight line to the beginning contg one hundred and fifty five acres to be held of his
lordships manor of monocacy by the name of the Resurvey on Seven Mountains, resurveyed the 14th
November 1771. February 25th, 1773 examined and                                                 John Hanson Junr.
passed U Scott Examiner. . . . . . . . . }
On the back of the aforegoing certificate was the following receipt viz} I have received five pounds
nineteen shilling for caution and eight shillings and ten pence for Rents to Michs 1773. Patent may
therefore issue with his Excellency's Approbation. 19th May 1773.                  Danl of St. Thos Jenifer

1

2

3

4

5
6

7
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156.   MdHR BC & GS #14,  pp.  86-87,  John Tucker,  Horse  Neck,  surveyed 28 Jul  1752,  86
acres.

John Tucker certificate 86 a Horse Neck assigned from Joseph Chapline Pattd the 1st May 1761 Rent ? ?
3/5/? Sterling charge to the Rent Roll} Frederick County ? by virtue of a warrant granted out of his
lordships land office of this province to Tobias Stansbury of Baltimore County for one thousand acres of
land bearing date by renewment 14th January 1752 and by him assigned to Joseph Chapline of Frederick
County - I therefore certify as Deputy surveyor under the honourable Benjamin Tasker Esq President of
Maryland that I have carefully laid out for and in the name of him the said Chapline all that tract of
land called Horse Neck lying in Frederick County beginning at the end of the first line of a tract of land
laid out for Osborn Sprigg conveyed to Thomas Willson and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 12 east 40 perches
2 S 42 east 53 perch
3 S 20 west 70 perches
4 S 85 west 30 perch
5 N 40  west 44 perch
6 N 67 west 22 perch
7 S 70  west 48 perch
8 N 52  west 72 perches
9 N 32 east 80 perch then
10 by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for eighty six acres of land to be
held of Conogocheague Mannor surveyed the 28th July 1752 Frederick County 3d April 1759. I so hereby
certify that the above certificate is exactly agreeable to afs? cetificate found among the papers of the
late Mr. Issac Brooke formerly deputy surveyeor of the aforesaid county April 9th 1759 Exd and passed
J? Ross? examiner   John Murdock
On the back of the foregoing certificate was the following assignment and receipt viat Know all men by
these presents that I Joseph Chapline of Frederick County for a valuable consideration to me in hand
paid by John Tucker do hereby assign over all my right title interest claim and demand whatsoever of
in and to the within certificate the land and premises therein mentioned unto the afs John Tucker his
heirs and assigns for ever and desire that patent may issue in his name for the same as witness my hand
this 10th April 1759  Joseph Chapline I have received the sum of one pound eleven shillings and three
half pence for nine years rent onthe within land patent may therefore issue with his excellencys
approbation. Edw Lloyd
May 1st 1761                 approved H. Sharpe

4

3

1 2

5

6

7

8
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10
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Part XXVII

Frederick County Land Records

(FCLR)

Frederick County, Maryland

Surveys, Patents, and Deeds

Records appear in the following order:
From A-1 to Z-999
From AA-1 to ZZ-999
From AAA-1 to ZZZ-999
From 1-1 to 999-999
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Records appear in the following order:
From A-1 to Z-999
From AA-1 to ZZ-999
From AAA-1 to ZZZ-999
From 1-1 to 999-999

001.   FCLR,  B-172,  Thomas Whitaker  to  Nicholas  Fink,  recorded 19  May 1750,  50  acres .
(Prevention) completed 10-8-95.

Examd: At the request of Nicholas Fink the following deed was recorded May the nineteenth day anno
dom seventeen hundrd and fifty to wit This Indenture made this nineteenth day of May Ano Domni
seventeen hundred and fifty between Thomas Whitakerof Frederick County in the province of
Maryland on the one part and Nicholas Fink of the same county & province of the other part
witnesseth that the said Thomas Whitaker for and in consideration of the sum of fifty pounds to him in
hand paid ro ? to be paid to him the sd Thomas Whitaker by the said Nicholas Fink at or before the
ensealing and delivery of these presents ? receipt whereof the said Thomas Whitaker doth
acknowledge & of every part & parcel thereof doth freely acquit exonerate & discharge him the said
Nicholas Fink his heirs & assigns thereof and therefrom for ever hath given granted bargained sold
enfeoffed & confirmed as by these presents the said Thomas Whitacre doth for himself his heirs Exs
Adms give grant bargain sell alien enfeoff & confirm unto him the said Nicholas Fink his heirs and
assigns for ever all that tract or parcel of land lying and being in ? county & province aforesd called
Prevention beginning at a bounded white oak standing at ye mouth of a run Called Mill Run ye falls into
Ketocktin Creek & runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 49 east 80 perches then
2 N 180 perches thence
3 N 18 east 40? perches then
4 S 70 east 56 perches then
5 S 11 west 40 perches then
6 S 25 west 105 perches then
7 S 48 west 89 perches then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing laid out
for fifty acres of land more or less together with all & singular the improvements . . . . .

1

2

3 4
5

6

7

8
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002.  FCLR, E-223, Pile Grove,  John Hepburn to Charles Carroll ,  recorded 9 Jul 1753, 560
acres.

At the request of Charles Carroll Esquire the following deed was recorded July the Ninth day
seventeen hundred and fifty three to wit. This indenture made this ninth day of July one thousand seven
hundred and fifty three between John Hepburn Esqr. of Prince Georges County of the one part and
Charles Carroll Esqr of the City of Annapolis of the other part Witnesseth that the said John Hepburn
for and in Consideration of the sum of three hundred pounds current money of Maryland to him in hand
paid by the said Charles Carroll the receipt whereof he doth hereby acknowledge and thereof doth
acquit and discharge the said Charles Carroll his Heirs Extrs and Admis Hath given granted
bargained sold aliended enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth for himself and his heirs
give grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto him the said Charles Carroll his heirs and
assigns for ever all that tract of land called Pile Grove situate lying and being in Frederick County
bounded as followeth. Beginning at a bounded white oak standing near a small branch and near a large
spring that makes into Antietam about half a mile above a road commonly called the Waggon Road
and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 60 east 80 perches
2 S 19  west 134 perches
3 N 66  west 64 perches
4 N 48  west 80 perches
5 N 104 perches
6 N 38 west 40 perches
7 N 5 west 50 perches
8 N 30  east 116 perches
9 N 77 east 100 perches
10 N 60 perches
11 N 22  east 76 perches
12 N 62  east 80 perches
13 S 8  east 320 perches
14 S 40  west 100 perches
15 then with a straight line to the first beginning containing five hundred & sixty acres more or less
together with all and singular its appurtenances to have and to hold the said tract of land called Pile
Grove unto him the said Charles Carroll his heirs and assigns forever.

Mary Hepburn, wife of John Hepburn.

(Author's Note: Lines 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of this tract are the same as lines 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of Fellfoot
Enlarged.)
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Pile's
Grove 

(Author's Note: Line 9 of Pile's Grove is part of line 4 of Lyon's Purchase.)

003.   FCLR, E-339,  12-11-1753,  Exchange,  Joseph Chaplain to Casper Schaaf,  recorded 11
Dec 1753,  75 acres.  completed 10-8-95.

At the request of Casper Schaff the following deed was recorded December the eleveth day  day anno
dom seventeen hundrd and fifty three to wit This Indenture made this ? day of November in the year of
our lord seventeen hundred and fifty between Joseph Chapline of Frederick County ikn the Province of
Maryland of the one part and Casper Shaff of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part
witnesseth that the said Jospeh Chapline for and in consideration of the sum of fthirty five pounds
current money to him in hand paid by Casper Shaff before the ensealing and delivery of these presents
the receipt whereof the said Joseph Chapline doth acknowledge himself fully satisfied and contented
and of every part and parcell thereof doth requit & discharge the said Casper Shaff his heirs executros
and administrators for every by these presents hath granted bargained and sold aliended and
confirmed and by these presents doth fully clearly and absolutely grant bargain and sell alien &
confirm unto the said Casper Shaff his heirs or assigns all that tract or parcel of land Calld Exchange
situate lying and being in the county afd begining at the beginning tree of the afd tract of land called
Exchange and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 68 west 140 perches then
2 N 35 west 69 perches then
3 N 71 east 69 perches then
4 S 56 east 148 perches then
5 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid our for seventy five acres be the
same more or less together with all houses buildings fences improvements whatsoever . . . . .
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(get E-340, the end of the above deed)

1

2

3

4

5

004.  FCLR, E-529, Moses Chapline to James Smith, recorded 6 Sep 1754, 739 acres.  (Three
Springs)

At the request of James Smith the following deed was recorded September the sixth day anno domini
seventeen hundred and fifty four to wit This indenture made this twentieth day of August in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and fifty four between Moses Chapline of the county of Frederick
and Province of Maryland farmer? of the one part and James Smith of the same county and povince
aforesaid Wheelwright of the other part wittnesseth that the said Moses Chapline for and in
consideration of the sum of two hundred pounds current money to him at and before the ensealing and
delivery of these present well and truely? paid or secured? to be paid by the said James Smith the
receipt whereof the said Moses Chapline doth hereby acknowledge and discharge the said James
Smith his Hrs Exr Adms and assigns for ever by these presents hath granted bargained and sold
alienated and confirmed and by these presents doth fully clearly and absolutly grant bargain sell
alienate and confirm unto the said James Smith his hrs exrs admns and assigns all that tract or parcel of
land called Three Springs situate lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid with the
appurtenances begining at a bounded white oak being the original beginning tree of the aforesaid tract
of land and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 61 west 32 perches then
2 S 18 west 20 perh then
3 N 85 west 44 perch then
4 S 9 east 46 perch then
5 S 7 west 112 perch then
6 S 84 west 66 perch then
7 S 19 east 120 perch then
8 S 22 west 54 perch then
9 N 60 west 40 perch then
10 S 63 west 18 perch then
11 N 63 west 64 perch then
12 N 29 west 66 perch then
13 N 78 west 29 perch then
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14 S 81 west 68 perch then
15 N 31 west 69 perch then
16 S 86 west 36 perch then
17 S 48 perch then
18 S 31 west 78 perch then
19 S 60 east 44 perch then
20 N 78 east 22? perches then
21 N 62 east 60 perch then
22 N 53 east 54 per then
23 S 3 east 48 perch then
24 S 28 west 52 perch then
25 S 60 east 40 perch then
26 N 33 east 66 perch then
27 S 63 east 75 perch then
28 S 86 perch then
29 N 79 west 8 perch then
30 S 25 west 49 perch then
31 S 28 west 74 perch then
32 N 76 east 84 perch then
33 N 73 east 18 perch then
34 S 45 east 44 perch then
35 N 12 east 36 perch then
36 N 4 east 14 perch then
37 N 46 east 118 perchthen
38 S 28 east 130 perch then
39 N 2 east 42 perch then
40 N 60 perch then

east 60 perch then
41 N 22 east 40 perch then
42 N 57 west 46 perch then
43 N 55 east 82 perch then
44 N 28 east 80 perch then
45 N 76 east 28 perch then
46 S 56 east 41? perch then
47 N 63 east 60 perch then
48 by a straight line to the begininng tree containing now laid out for seven hundred and thirty nine
acres of land  . . .
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005.  FCLR, E-753, Richard Smith to Peter Beaver, Part of Christios Folly, recorded 19 Jun
1755, 100 acres.

At the request of Peter Beaver the following deed was recorded June the nineteenth day in the year of
our lord seventeen hundred & fifty five to with this indenture made this eighteenth day of June in the
year of our lord one thousand seven hundred & fifty five between Richd Smith of Frederick County in
the Province of Maryland Innholder of the one part & Peter Beaver of the same county & province
aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said Richard Smith for and in consideration of the sum
of forty six pounds current money to him in hand paid by Peter Beaver before the ensealing & delivery
of these presents the receipt whereof the said Richd Smith doth hereby acknowledge himself fully
satisfied and contented of every part & parcel thereof doth acquit & discharge the said Peter Beaver
his heirs exectr & admrs forever by these presents hath granted bargained & sold aliend & confirmed
& by these presentd doth fully clearly & absolutley grant bargain & sell alien & confirm unto the sia
Petr Beaver his heirs or asigns all that tract or parcel of land calld part of Christios Folly situate lying
& being int he county aforsd being part of a tract of land calld Christios folly pattented in that name of
the aforesd Richard Smith & beginning at the Beginning tree of the aforsd tract of land & running
thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 20 east 120 perches then
2 S 60 east 100 perches then
3 S 6 west 54 perches then
4 N 56 west 168 perches then
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5 S 88 west 68 perches then
6 N 35 east 50 perches then
7 N 11  1/2 east 157 perches then
8 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing & now laid out for 100 acres of land be the same
more or less together with all houses buildings fences & improvemnts whatsoever with the etc. to do

5
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006.  FCLR, E-1026, Casper Schaff to Conrad Young, recorded 18 March 1756, 125 Acres.

At the request of  Conrad Young the following deed was recorded Marth the 18th day in the year of our
lord 1756 to wit this indenture made the 16th day of March in the year of our lord 1756 between Casper
Shaaf of Frederick County and Province of Maryland Merchant of the one part and Conrad Young of
said County and Province farmer of the other part witnesseth that the said Casper Shaaf for and in
consideration of the sum of forty pounds current money of Maryland to him in hand paid or secured to be
paid by the said Conrad Young the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath given granted
bargained sold aliened enfeoffed confirmed and made over and by these presents doth give grant
bargain sell alien enfeoff confirm and make over unto him the said Conrad Young his heirs and assigns
forever one hundred and twenty five acres of land part of a tract of land called Exchange lying in the
county aforesaid according to the metes and bounds following beginning at a bounded black oak standing
at the end of sixty two perches on the eighth line of said land called Exchange and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 37 east 12 perches
2 S 14 east 138 perches
3 N 74 west 118 perches
4 N 45 west 36 perches
5 S  59 west 40 perches
6 S 22? west 36 perches
7 N 66 west 23 perches
8 N 40 west 34 perches
9 N 57 perches  then
10 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing by examination? 125 acres of land more or less
with all profits advantages appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining etc.
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007.  FCLR, F-211, Peter Booker from Joseph Chapline, Booker's Purchase, recorded 2 Apr
1757, 60 acres. (Little Good, and Addition to Little Good) completed 10-15-95.

At the request of Peter Booker the following deed was recorded April the second day in the year of our
lord one thousand seven hundred and fifty seven To wit This indenture made this twentieth day of
January in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred & fifty seven between Joseph Chapline of
Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and Peter Booker of the same county &
province aforesd of the other part Witnesseth that the said Joseph Chapline for and in consideration of
the sum of twenty pounds curt money to him in hand paid by Peter Booker before the ensealing &
delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said Joseph Chapline doth hereby acknowledge
himself fully satisfied  & contented & of every part & parcel thereof doth acquitt and discharge the
said Peter Booker his heirs Excr and Admrs forever by these presents hath granted bargained and sold
aliend & confirmed & by these presents hath granted bargaind and sold aliend & confirmed & by these
presents doth fully clearly & absolutely grant bargain & sell alien & confirm unto the said Peter
Booker hsi heirs & assigns all that tract or parcel of land called Bookers Purchase situate lying & being
in the county aforesd being part of two tracts of land the one calld Little Good the other calld the
Addition to Little Good beginning at the beginning Tree of the afsd tract of land calld Little Good &
runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 18 west 26 perches then
2. S 81 west 76 perches then
3. S 12 west 100 perches then
4. S 62 east 50 perches then
5. N 37 east 110 perches
6. then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for sixty acres of land be the
same more or less together with all houses buildings fences & improvements whatsoever with the
revercon & revercons remainder & remainders issues & profits whatsoever of all and singular the said
premises and every part & parcel thereof to have and to hold the said tract of land & premise with
their appurtenances before by these presents bargaind & sold or metnioned or intended to be hereby
granted bargaind & sold aliend & confirmd and every part & parcel thereof unto the said Peter Booker
his heirs and assigns to the onlyproper use & behoof of him the said Peter Booker his heirs and assigns
for ever & the said Joseph Chapline for himself his heirs Excrs & Admrs doth hereby covenant promise
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& agree to and withthe said Peter Booker his heirs Exdrs Admsr & assigns that he the said Joseph
Chapline his heirs Exr & Admrs all and singular the before bargaind premise with the appurtenances
and every part & parcel thereof unto the said Peter Booker his heirs & assings against all persons
whasoever shall and will warrant & forever defend by these presents except all sort of minerals that
shall be found on said land for which it is covenanted and agreed between the said Joseph Chapline
and Peter Booker that the said Joseph Chapline his heirs excdrs Admrs or assigns shall have free
liberty to breach the ground and dige for any part of ? on any part of the before said land called bookers
purchase and that cary away without any lett or hinderance of him the said Peter Booker his heirs or
assigns on penalty of forfitting the before bargaind premise which shall in that case return and become
the right of the aforesd Joseph Chapline his heirs and assigns for ever as if this deed had never been in
witness whereof the said Joseph Chapline hath & ? unto set his hand & seal the day and year first
above written
signd seld & deliverd in presents           Joseph Chapline (seal)
of Thos Cresap   Thos Prather
On the back of which ded was thus indorsed to wit
Jan 17th 1757 Red of Peter Booker Twenty pounds for being the consideration money within mentioned as
witness my hand this twentieth day of January 1757    Joseph Chapline
testa Thos Cresap  Thos Prather
Janay 17th 1757  This day came Joseph Chapline & acknowledged the within deed with the land &
premises therein mentioned excpt as is within excepted to be the right of Peter booker his heirs and
assigns forever and at the same time came Ruhamah Chapline wife to said Joseph Chapline and
released her right to Dower to said land as the law directs before
Thos Cresap   Thos Prather
April 1757

(Author's Note: I do not believe the John Fox of this deed is the John Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland.
Perhaps he was John George Fox as per church records of the period. This John Fox signed with an "H".
John Fox of Fox's Gap signed an "X" for his name.
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6Booker's
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008.  FCLR, F-399-400, Moses Chapline Sr. to Thomas Lane, recorded 4 Mar 1758, 50 acres.
(Joyner's Fancy)

At the request of Thomas Lane the following deed was recorded March the 4th 1758 to wit This
indenture made the twentyeth day of February in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
fifty eight between Moses Chapline of Fredercik County in the Province of Maryland of the one part
and Thomas Lane of the Same County and province afd of the other part witnesseth that the said
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Moses Chapline for and in consideration of the sum of twenty pound current money to him in hand paid
by Thomas Lane before the insealing & delivering of these presents the receipt whereof the said Moses
Chapline doth hereby acknowldege himself fully atisfied & contented and of every part and parcel
thereof doth acquit and discharge the said Thomas Lane his heirs executors and administrators for ever
by these presents hath granted bargained and sold aliened and confirmed and by these presents doth
fully clearly and absolutely grant grant bargain or assign all that tract or parcel of land called Joyners
Fancy situate lying and being in the county aforesaid Beginning at the beginning tree of the original
tract and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South  East or West
1 S 3 east 48 perches
2 S 14 west 76 perches
3 N 78  east 56 perches then
4 N 31 east 114 perches
5 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land ? the
same more or less together with all houses buildings fences and improvements whatsoever witht he
reversion & reversions remainder and remainders houses and profits whatsoever of all and singular the
said premises & ? part & parcel thereof to have and to hold the said tract of land & premises with the
appurtanances before by these presents bargained and sold or mentioned or intended to be by these
presents granted bargained and sold aliend and confirmd and every part and parcel thereof to the said
Thomas Lane his heirs and assigns to the only proper use and behoof of him the said Thomas Lane his
heirs and assigns for ever and the said Moses Chapline for himself his heirs executors and
administrators doth hereby covenant promise and agree to and with the said Thomas Lane his heirs
executors administrators and assigns that he the said Moses Chapline his heirs executorss
administrators all and singular the before bargained premises with the appurtainences and every part
and parcel thereof unto the said Thomas Lane his heirs assigns against all persons whatsovever and
will warrant and for ever . . .
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Joyner's Fancy

50 acres

Beginning at the beginning tree of the original tract.

N ^

009.  FCLR, F-548, John McEntire to John Henthorn, mortgage, recorded 15 Sep 1758, fifty
acres. (Smith's Choice)

At the request of John Henthorn the following Mortgage was recorded September the 15th 1758 to wit
this indenture made the twenty fourth day of august in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred
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and fifty eight between John McEntire of frederick county in the province of maryland of the one part
and john henthorn of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said
John Mcentire for and in consideration of the sum of twenty three pounds current money to him in hand
paid by John Henthorn before the ensiealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the
said John mcentire doth hereby acknowledge himself fully satisfieda nd contented and of every part
and parcelthereof doth acquit and discharge the said John Henthorn his heirs executors and
administrators for ever by these presents hath granted bargained and sold aliened and confirmed and
by these presents doth fully clearly and absolutely gant barain and sell alien and confirm unto the said
john Henthorn his heirs and assigns all that tract or parcel of land called Smiths Choice situate lying
and being in the county afd and begining at the begining tree of the afsd tract and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 61 east 10 perches then
2 N 6 east 84 perches then
3 N 34 per then
4 N 25 west 42 per then
5 N 43  west 40 perches then
6 S 42 west 24 perches then
7 S 48 east 40 perches then
8 S 20 east 24 perches then
9 S 12 west 20 perches then
10 S 84 west 40 perches then
11 N 74 west 74 perches
11 then by a straight line to the begining tree containing and now laid out of fifty acres of land be the
same more or less together with all houses & buildings fences and improvements whatsoever with the
reversion and reversions remainders and remainders issues and profits whatsoever of all and singular
the said premises and every part and parcell thereof ect.

Elizabeth Mcentire wife of the said John Mcentire
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010.  FCLR, F-826,  Richard Richardson, Power of Attorney, recorded 24 Sep 1759. (Part of
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Parks Hall)

At the request of Richard Richardson the following Power of Attorney was recorded 24th September
1759 to wit know all men by these presents that we John Shelton of Hanover County in the Colony
ofVirginia and Eleaner his wifeare seized in fee simple of and in a tract of land called Park Hall
excepting one part or parcell thereof conveyed to Thomas Hogg containing two hundred and fifty acres
more or less one part or parcell thereof conveyed to george Robinett containing two hundred & twenty six
acres also one part or parcell thereof conveyed to Wm Anderson containing fifty acres which said tract
of land called Park Hall containing one thousand five hundred and fifty acres now lies in Frederick
County formerly Prince Georges County in the Province of Maryland and was granted by Governor
Samuel Ogle under Lord Baltimore by a Patton or Grant unto William Parks of the City of Annapolis in
Ann Arundell Cty in the province aforesaid and will'd by said Parks to Eleanor his daughter wife of
the aforesaid John Shelton know know ye that we the said John and Eleanor Shelton have made
constituted and appointed and by these presents do make constitute and appoint our trusty friend
Richard Richardson of Frederick County and Province of Maryland farmer our true and lawfull attorney
for us and in our name to sell grant & convey all the aforesaid tract of land called Parks Hall except the
parts or parcells already by us conveyed unto Thomas Hogg George Robinett and William Anderson as
before mentioned and for us and in our names to make execute seal and deliver such deed or deeds
conveyance or conveyances bargain or bargains sale or sales as by the said Richard Richardson may
seem most convenient for our use and profit in as full . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on the back of which power of
attorney was the following indorsement to wit June the 23d day 1759 James Dickson James Brand & Peter
Butter subscribing witnesses to the wihtin power of attorney came before us the subscribers two of his
lordships justices of the peace for Frederick . . . .

011 .   FCLR,  F-905 ,  Chr i s t ian  Kemp to  Dav id  Smith,  recorded 19  Dec 1759 ,  200  acres.
(Kemp's Long Meadow)

(on page 905)  Ex & d ?  At the request of David Smith the following deed was recorded 19th December
1759 to wit This Indenture made this first day of December in the year of our lord Christ one thousand
seven hundred and fifty nine between Christian Kemp of Frederick Countyy and Province of Maryland
Farmer of the one part and David Smith of the same County and Province Farmer of the other Part
witnesseth that the said Christian Kemp for and in consideration of the sum of forty pounds current
money of Maryland to him in hand paid or secured to be paid before the sealing and delivery of this
indenture the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged by the said Christian Kemp and from the same
and every part thereof doth acquit exonerate and discharge the said David Smith his executors
administratiors and assigns hath given granted sold aleined transferred and set over and by these
presents doth give grant sell alien transfer and set over unto him the said David Smith his heirs
executros admrs and assigns part of a tract of land called Kemps Long  Meadow situate lying and being
in Frederick county aforesaid beginning at the end of the fifty third perch on the fifteenth course of
said tract and running thence with the outlines
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 43 west 3 perches then
2 west 66 perches then
3 N 83 west 28 perches then
4 N 55 west 74 perch then
(on page 54)
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5 S 87 west 110 perches then
6 S 41 east 186 perches then
7 N 85 east 32 perches then
8 S 12 east 47 perches then
9 N 88 east 70perches to the end of fifty four perches on the third course of the

original tract then with the following courses viz
10 N 12 east 22 perches then
11 S 86 east 60perches then
12 N 70 east 20 perches to the end of the fifty course of the original tract then
13 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for two hundred
acres of land . . . .
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012.   FCLR, F-1020,  Bartholomew Booker to Christopher Everhart,  recorded 14 Jun 1760,
100 acres. (Resurvey on Mend All)

At the request of Christofer Everhart the following deed was recorded 14th June 1760 to wit This
indenture made the sixth day of June in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty
between Bartholomew Bookerof Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and
Christofer Everhart of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the
said Bartholomew Booker for and in consideration of the sum of ten pounds current money to him in hand
paid by the said Christopher Everhart before the Ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
whereof the said Bartholomew Booker doth hereby acknowledge himself fully satisfied and contented
and of every part and parcel thereof doth acquitt and discharge the said Christopher Everhart his
heirs Exts adms and assigns forever by these presents hath granted bargained and sold aliened and
confirmed and by these presents doth fully clearly and absolutely grant bargain and sell alien and
confirm unto the said Christopher Everhart his heirs and assigns all that tract or parcel of land called
Everharts purchase being part of a tract of land called the Resurvey on Mend All situate lying and
being in the county aforesaid and beginning at the end of three perches in the third line of the said
Resurvey on Mend All being the end of forty three in the north nineteen degrees east forty six perches
line of a tract of land called the survey on Wooden Platter laid out for James Wardrop and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
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No. South East or West
1 S 19 west 43 perches then
2 S 24 east 26 perches then
3 S 43 west 40 perches then
4 S 39 east 28 perches then
5 S 60 west 20 perches then
6 N 88  1/2 west 110 perches then
7 N 4 west 113 perches
8 then by a straight line containing one hundred acres of land be the same more or less together
with all houses buildings fences and improvements etc. to do
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013 .   FCLR,  F-1023 ,  Bartholomew Booker  to  George  Yeaste ,  recorded 17  June 1760 ,  52
Acres. (Resurvey on Mend All)

At the request of George Yeaste the following deed was recorded 17th June 1760 to wit This indenture
made the sixth day of June in the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty between
Bartholomew Booker of Frederick County in the province of maryland of the one part and George yeast
of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said Bartholomew
Booker for and in consideration of the sum of ten pounds current money to him in hand paid by the said
George Yeast before the ensealing & delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said
Bartholomew Booker doth hereby acknowledge himself fully satisfied & contented & of every part &
parcel thereof doth acquit & discharge the said George Yeast his heirs Exs. Adms & assgin forever by
these presents hath granted bargained and sold aliend and confimred and by these presents doth fully
clearly and also lately grant bargain and sell alien and confimr tunto the said Geroge Yeast his heirs
and assigns all that tract or parcel of land called part of the resurvey on mend All situate lying and
being in the county aforseaid and beginning at the begining tree of the aforesaid tract and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 72 east 15 perches to the end of the north fity six degrees west one hundred and

eighty six perchs line of a tract of land called Resurvey on Wooden
Platter and running by and with the said line

2 S 56 east 180 perches then
3 S 19 west 3 perches then
4 N 87 west 156 perches then
5 N 4 west 37 perches then by a staight line to the begining tree containing now laid
out for fifty two acres of land be the same more or less together with all houses buildings fences and
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improvements whatsoever with the etc. To Do
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014.   FCLR, F-1064,  Bartholomew Booker to  George Shidler ,  recorded 28? Jun 1760,  100
acres, 6-25-1760. (Shidler's Dispute)

At the request of George Shitler the following deed was recorded 28?th June 1760 to wit This Indenture
made the sixth day of June in the year of our lord one thousand sevenhundred & sixty between
Bartholomew Booker of Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and George
Shitler of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said
Bartholomew Booker for & in consideration of the sum of thirty pounds current money to him in hand
paid by the said george Shitler before the ensealing & delivery of these presents the receipt whereof
the said Bartholomew Booker doth hereby acknowledge himself fully satisfied & contented & of every
part & parcel thereof doth acquit & discharge the said George Shitler his heirs Executr. Adm. &
assigns forever by these presents hath granted bargained and sold aliened & confirmed & by these
presents doth fully clearly & absolutley grant bargain and sell alien & confirm unto the said George
Shitler his heirs or assigns all that tract or parcel of land called Shidlers Dispute being part of a tract
of land called Mend All & also another tract of land called Small All both situate lying and being in
the county afsd beginning at the beginning tree of a tract of land laid out for James Wardrop in Curries
Gap it standing at the end of the twenty eighth line of the original tract of land called the resurvey on
Mend All and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 62  1/2 west 102 perches then
2 S 51 west 72 perches then
3 S 36 east 60 perches then
4 S 10 east 52 perches to the beginning of the last line of a tract of land called the

Shettle laid out for Daniel Dulany esqr running thence with said line
5 N 71 east 158 perches to the main county road that leads between the said Booker
& Shidler & then runing by & with the said road to the beginning tree containing & now laid out in
both the tract & contained in these line for one hundred acres of land be the same more or less together
with all houses buildings fences & improvements whatsoever with the reversion & reversions etc. to do
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Shidler's Dispute
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Part of a tract of land called Mend All and also 
another tract of land called Small All
Beginning at the beginning tree of a tract of land 
laid out for James Wardrop in Curry's Gap 
4. to the beginning of the last line of a tract of land
called the Shettle
5. to the main county road that leads betwween the
said Shidler and Boughers plantations and binding by
and with the said road to the beginning tree

4

015 .   FCLR,  F-1077 ,  Bartholomew Booker  to  Michel  Shepfe l l ,  recorded 6  July  1760 ,  100
Acres. (Resurvey on Mend All)

At the request of Michel Shepfell the following deed was recorded 6th July 1760 to wit this indenture
made the sixth day of June in the year of our lord one thousand sevenhudnred & sixty between
Bartholomew Booker of Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and Michel
Shepfell of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said
Bartholomew Booker for and in consideration of the sum of ten pounds current money to him in hand
paid by the said Michel Shepfell before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
whereof the said barthomew Booker doth hereby acknowledge himself fully satisfied and contented
and of every part and parcel thereof doth acquit and discharge the said Michel Shepfell his heirs
executors admins and assigns forever by these presents hath granted bargained and sold alliened and
cofirmed and by these presents doth fully clearly and absolutely grant bargain and sell alien adn
confirm unto the said Michel Shepfell his heirs and assigns all that tract or parcel of land called
Shepfells purchase being part of a tract of land called the resurvey on Mend All situate lying and being
in the county afsd and begining at a bounded red oak standing by the head of a little spring and near a
road that leads from Bartholomew Bookers to Peter Beavers and runing thence 
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 68 perches to the end of 14 perches in the tenth line of the afsd tract land

called the Resurvey on Mend All then with said line
2 S 74 west 42 perches then
3 S 8 west 74 perches then
4 S 86 west 16 perches to the end of the fifth line of the Resurvey on Exchange then

runing with said line reversed
5 N 56 west 46 perches then
6 N 2 west 102 perches then
7 N 44 east 24 perches then
8 N 82 perches then
9 S 72 east 80 perches to the end of the seventh line of the original and then
10 by a straight line to the begining tree containging and now laid out for one hundred acres of land
be the same more or less together etc. to do
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(Author's Note: Line 3 is contiguous to the 1st line of Oxford.)

016.   FCLR, F-1137,  Joseph Chapl ine  to  Mart in Lyon,  Lyon's  Purchase ,  20 Oct  1760,  200
acres. (Resurvey on The Grove and FellFoot Enlarged)

all that tract or parcel of land called Lyon's Purchase being part of two tracts of land one called the
Resurvey on The Grove the other called FellFoot Enlarged situate lying and being in the county afsd &
beginning at the end of twenty two perches in the ninth line of the orignal tract of land called The
Grove and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S  22 perches
2 S 57 west 98 perches
3 S 48 east 264 perches to the lines of a tract of land called Piles Grove & then by and

with said lines
4 N 77 east 28 perches
5 N 17 east 111 perches to a piece of land laid out for Peter Barkmand and with the

said Barkman
6 N 34 west 55 perches
7 N 10  1/2 east 20 perches
8 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for two hundred acres of land
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017 .   FCLR, F-1137,  Joseph Chapline to  Michael Thomas, 20  Oct 1760 ,  187  acres.
(Thomas's Purchase)

all that tract or parcel of land called Thomas's Purchase being part of two tracts of land one called the
Resurvey on The Grove the other called FellFoot Enlarged situate lying and being in the county afsd &
beginning at the end of the third line of the aforesaid tract of land called The Grove being the end of
the last line of a tract of land called Nelson's Folly & running thence with said line reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 5 west 162 perches
2 N 84  west 15 perches
3 S 5  east 88 perches
4 N 79  west 50 perches
5 S 62 west 116 perches
6 S 88 perches
7 S 61 east 166 perches
8 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hundred and seventy
eight acres of land

N ^

1

3

45

6

7
8

Thomas's Purchase
178 acres

All that tract or parcel of land called Thomas's
Purchase being part of two tracts of land one
called the Resurvey on The Grove the other
called Fellfoot Enlarged

Beginning at the end of the third line of the aforesaid 
tract of land called the Grove being the end of the
last line of a tract of land called Nelson's Folly 

018 .   FCLR,  G-17 ,  Boble  (Bubble) ,  Michae l  Jesserong to  Casper Schaaf, recorded 4  Jun
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1761, 50 acres.

At the request of Casper Shaff the following deed was recorded 4 June 1761 to wit This indenture made
this fifth day of May in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty one between Michael
Jesserang of Frederick Town in Frederick County and province of Maryland Innholder of the one part and
Casper Shaff of same place merchant of the other part witnesseth that the said Michael Jesserang for
and in consideration of the sum of fourteen pounds ten shillings current money of Maryland to him in
hand paid by the said Casper Shaff before the ensealing and delivery of these present the receipt
whereof be the said Michael Jesserant doth hereby acknowledge and of every part and parcell thereof
doth acquit and discharge the said Casper Shaff his heirs & assigns forever Hath given granted
barganied sold aliened confirmed & made over and by these presents doth give grant bargain sell allien
confirm & make over unto the said Casper Shaff his heirs and assigns for ever all that tract or parcell
of land called Boble lying and being in the county and province afsd begining at the begining tree of a
tract of land called the Exchange and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 68 west 140 perches
2 S 2  1/4 east 142 perches
3 S 64 east 15 perches
4 N 34 east 94 perches
5 then by a straight line to the begining tree containing and laid out for fifty acres of land more or
less together with all and singular the houses outhouses gardens orchards conveniences and advantages
thereon or therunto beloging or in any ways appurtaining etc. to do

1

2

3

4

5

019.   FCLR, G-287,  Thomas Crampton from John Shelton,  recorded 18 Nov 1761,  101 and
1/2 acres. (Parks Hall)

At the request of Thomas Crampton the following deed was recorded this 18th November 1761 to wit
This indenture made the 18th day of november in the year of our god one thousand seven hundred and
sixty one between John Shelton and Eleanor Shelton, of the colony of Virginia and thomas crampton of
the province of maryland farmer? witnesseth that the said John Shelton and Eleanor shelton for and in
consideration of the sum of thirty ? nine? shillings currency to them in hand paid by the said thomas
crampton doth hereby acknowledge themselves fully satisfied and paid hath by these presents
bargained sold and confirmed unto the said thomas crampton his heirs and assigns forever part of a
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tract of land called Parks Hall beginning at a markt white oak standing near the old indian road and
runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 78 east 230 perches to a markd spanish oak standing at the end of the last line of

the whole tract then reversing the said last line and running
2 N 6 east 60 perches then
3 N 8 west 32 perches to the begining place of William Petticords part of Parks Hall

then
4 S 73 west 240 perches
5 then by a straight line to the beginning mark white oak laid out for one hundred and one and a
half acres more or less together with all and singular the appurtenances to the same belonging unto him
the said thomas crampton his heirs and assigns forever and the said John Shelton and eleanor shelton
for themselves their herids executors and addministrators doth hereby promise covenant and agree to
and with the said thomas crampton his heirs and asisns & every of them by these presents that they
the said john shelton & eleanor shelton the above said bargain land? and premises with the
appurtenances unto the said thomas crampton his heirs and assigns against them the said John Shelton
& eleanor shelton their heirs and assigns and against all other persons whatsoever claiming or to claim
any right shall & will for ever hereafter warrant & do form? in witness whereof the said john &
eleanor shelton hath hereunto set their hand sand affixed their seals the day & year above written
signed & sealed & deliverd in the presence of    }John Shlton (seal)
Petr Bainbridge   Wm Luckett                                        ) Eleanor Shelton (seal)
on the back of which deed was the following indorsements to wit november 18th 1761 thom? received of
thomas crampton the sum of thirty pounds nine shillings currence it being the valuable consideration
within mentioned John Shelton test Peter bainbride wm luckett * * * * * Eleanor Shelton
Maryland november 18th 1761 thom and John Shelton and eleanor shelton before us the subscribers two
of her lordships justices of the peace for frederick county and acknowledged the within mentioned land
and premises to the within named thomas crampton according to the directions of an act of assembly in
such cases made & provided
acknowledged before Petr bainbridge wm luckett
19th november 1761 ? from thomas crampton four shillings & ? penny sterling as an alienation fine on
the within mentioned one hundred and one & a half acres of land by and of edward loyd esqr agent of
his lordships the right honorable the lord proprietary of maryland
duly paid Jno darnall **                   John Darnall

Shelton to
Crampton

3

2

4

5

1
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020.  FCLR, G-302,  Moses Chapline Sr.  to Samuel Baker,  recorded 21 Nov 1761,  100 acres.
Part of the Resurvey on Roots Hell completed 10-8-95.

exd ? ? at the request of Samuel Baker the following deed was recorded this 21st November 1761 to wit
this indenture made this eighteenth day of november in the year of our lord one thousand seven
hundred and sixty one between Moses Chapline of Frederick county in the province of Maryland farmer
of the one part and Samuel Baker of the same county and province aforesaid of the same ccounty and
province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that . . . . all that tract or parcell of land called part of
the Resurvey on Roots Hell beginning at the end of fifty perches in the sixth? line of the Resurvey and
running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. or South East or West
1 N 50 east 84 perches to the end of the first line of a Tract of Land Called Fellfoot

Enlarged
2 N 54? east 90 perches to the end of the forth? line of a tract of land called Piles

Grove
3 S 36? east 40 perches
4 S 13 west 42 perches
5 S 36 west 16 perches
6 S 16 west 70? perches
7 S 40 west 40 perches
8 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of land .
. . .

N ^

1

2
3

4
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6
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Part of the Resurvey on Roots Hell

100 acres

Beginning at the end of fifty perches
in the sixth? line of the Resurvey

1. to the end of the first line of a tract
of land called Fellfoot Enlarged
2. to the end of the forth? line of a
tract of land called Piles Grove

021.   FCLR, G-395,  Thomas Hogg to John Harrison,  recorded 19 Feb 1763,  135 acre.  (Part
of Parks Hall)

At the request of John Harrison the following deed was recorded this 19th day of February 1763 to wit
this indenture made this thirteenth day of February in the year of our lord one thousand sevenhundred
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and sixty two between Thomas Hogg of Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part
and John Harrison of the same county  . . . . . beginning at the end of the sixth line of the originall tract
of land called Parks Hall and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 70 west 28 perches then
2 S 50 west 80 perches then
3 N 17 east 119 perches then
4 N 45 east 140 perches then
5 by a straight line to the begin containing and now laid out for one hundred and thirty five acres of
land be the same more or less etc.
(mentions Garkish? wife of Thomas Hogg)

Hogg to
Harrison

3

2
1

4

5

022.   FCLR, H-53,  Thomas Hawkins to Elias Willyard,  recorded 28? Jun 1762,  100+ acres.
(Part of Uncle's Gift)

(on page 53)  Ex & d  At the request of Elias Willyard the following deed was recorded this 28? day of
June 1762 to wit This indenture made the fourteenth day of June in the year of our Lord God one thousand
seven hundred and sixty two between Thomas Hawkins of Frederick Connty in the province of
Maryland planter of the one part and Elias Willyard of the county and province aforesaid farmer of
the other part Witnesseth that the said Thomas Hawkins for and in consideration of the sum of fifty
three pounds current money to him in hand paid or secured to be paid by the said Elias Wilyard the
receipt whereof the? said? Thomas Hawkins doth hereby acknowledge and confess hath given granted
bargained sold alliened enfeoffed confirmed and made over unto the said Elias Willyard his heirs and
assigns foreever all that part or parcell of land being part of a tract of land called Uncles Gift lying and
being in the county and province aforesaid beginning at the bounded white oak the beginning tree of ? of
the whole tract and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 S 6 east 40 per then
2 N 57 east 56 per then
3 N 36 east 148 perch
4 N 30? west 10 perch then
5 N 81 west  ? hundred and four perche then
6 S 40 west one hundred and ? perches to the given line then
7 with the given line to the beginning tree containing one hundred and ? acres of land more
or less together with all and singular the houses improvements . . . .  Elizabeth Hawkins wife of
Thomas Hawkins

7

6

5 4

3

21

023.  FCLR, H-95, Greenberry Cheney to Jacob Funk, recorded 19 Aug 1762, 100 acres.

At the request of Jacob Funk the followintg deed was recorded this 19th day of August 1762 to wit This
indenture made on the twenty first day of July in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
sixty two between Greenburg Cheney of Prince Georges County and province of Maryland of the one part
and Jacob Funk of the county and province aforesaid of the other part wittnesseth that he the said
Greenburg Cheney for and in consideration of the sum of thirty pounds current money of Maryland at and
before the ensealing and delivery of these presents well and truly paid by the said Jacob Funk  . . . all
that tract or parcell of land called Hope Well situate lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid
beginning at a bounded white oak standing at the head of a hallow that leads? to Antietum Creek at
Coxes Cabbin running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 55 west 82 perches
2 S 67 west 121 perches
3 S 27 west 8 five? perches
4 S 75 east 60 perch then
5 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of land
more or less together with all . . .
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024.  FCLR, H-343, Thomas Crampton from William B. Peddicord, recorded 21 March 1768,
101 and 1/2 acres. (Part of Parks Hall)

At the request of Thomas Crampton the following deed was recorded March the 21 1768 to wit: This
indenture made the seventeenth day of March in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
sixty three between William Barton Pedicord of Frederick County planter of the one part and Thomas
Crampton of the county afsd farmer witnesseth that the said William Barton Pedicord for and in
consideration of the sum of fifty pounds current money to him in hand paid by the said Thomas
Crampton doth hereby acknowledge himself fully satisfied and paid hath by these presents bargained
sold amfirmed unto the said Thomas Crampton his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or lott of
land called Last Choice being part of a tract of land called Parks Hall which said lott doth begin at
the end of eighty eight perches in the twenty fourth line or course of the said original tract of Parks
Hall then reversing the said twenty fourth line and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 8 west 88 perches to the begining of the said Line then
2. S 67 west 238 perches then
3. S 2 east 62 perches to the end of the fourth line of Thomas Cramptons part then
4. reversing the said fourth line to the begining the said lott laid out for one hundred and one and a
half acres more or less together with all the appurtenances to the same belonging unto him the said
thomas crampton his heirs and assigns for ever and the said William Barton Pedicord
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. . . acknowledged before . . . Josi Beall Thos Price March the 21st 1763 . . .

(Note: this tract is adjacent the north side of the Thomas Crampton from William B. Peddicord tract.

1
2

3
4

025.  FCLR, H-448, George Robinett to John Huffer, recorded 20 May 1763, 100 acres. (Part
of Parks Hall)

At the request of John Huffer the following deed was recorded May the twentieth day one thousand
seventeenhundred and sixty three to wit This indenture made the twentieth day of May in the year of
our lord god one thousand seven hundred and sixty three between George Robinett of Frederick county in
the provice of maryland farmer of the one part & John Huffer of the county and province aforesaid of
the other part . . . .  all that part or oarcel of land being part of a tract of land called Parks Hall
beginning at the end of the twenty second line of Parks Hall & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 west 114 perches then
2 S 18 east 80 perches then
3 S 65 west 96 perches then
4 S 20 east 60 perches then
5 N 67 east 126 perches then
6 by a straight line to the beginning laid out for 100 acres . . . .
Catherine Robinett wife of said George Robinett May 20th 1763
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Robinett 
to Huffer
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026.  FCLR, H-448, George Robinett to John Huffer, recorded 20 May 1763, 100 acres. (Part
of Parks Hall)

At the request of John Huffer the following deed was recorded May the twentieth day one thousand
seventeenhundred and sixty three to wit This indenture made the twentieth day of May in the year of
our lord god one thousand seven hundred and sixty three between George Robinett of Frederick county in
the provice of maryland farmer of the one part & John Huffer of the county and province aforesaid of
the other part . . . .  all that part or oarcel of land being part of a tract of land called Parks Hall
beginning at the end of the twenty second line of Parks Hall & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 west 114 perches then
2 S 18 east 80 perches then
3 S 65 west 96 perches then
4 S 20 east 60 perches then
5 N 67 east 126 perches then
6 by a straight line to the beginning laid out for 100 acres . . . .
Catherine Robinett wife of said George Robinett May 20th 1763

Robinett 
to Huffer

5

3
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1

4

6
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027.   FCLR, H-642,  Samuel Magruder to Samuel Magruder,  Jr. ,  recorded 22 Oct 1763,  150
acres. (The Forrest) completed 10-7-95.

At the request of Samuel Magruder Junior the following deed was recorded October the twenty second
Day 1763 to wit To all Christian people to whom these presents writing and indenture shall come
greeting Know ye that I Samuel Magruder and Jane my wife of Prince Georges County in the province of
Maryland for and in consideration of the love good will and affection which we have and do bear
towards our son Samuel Magruder of Frederick County and the province aforesaid have given and
granted and by these presents do fully freely clearly and absolutely give and grant to our said son
Samuel Magruder his heirs executors administrators or assigns all that part of a Certain tract of land
lying in Frederick County on or near Kittocton Creek Called the Forrest contained within the metes and
bounds following that is to say Beginning at a bouded hickory it being the original beginning tree of the
afsd land and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 25 east 120 perches thence
2 N 70 east 80 perches thence
3 S 30 east 72 perches thence
4 N 3 east 138 perches till it intersects the ninth line of the original tract thence

with said line
5 N 30 west 134 perches to the end of said line
6 thence with a straight line to the begining tree containng and now laid out for one hundred and
fifty acres of land more or less together . . . . . .

1
2

3

4

56

028.  FCLR?, I-199, Lodowick Kemp, Dear Bought,surveyed in 1772.

Surveyed in 1772 and granted Lodowick Kemp Sept. 11, 178-. Beginning at the end of 37 perches on the
40th line of the Amendment and at a bounded stone about 14 perches northeast from a small run and
running thence
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Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 30 west 13 perches
2 S 50 perches
3 S 76 west 129 perches
4 S 10 west 86 perches
5 west 17 perches
6 N 15 east 1 perch
7 east 6 perches
8 N 10 east 86 perches
9 N 76 east 129 perches
10 N 50 perches
11 N 30 east 35 perches then running
12 in a straight line to the beginning for

029.   FCLR, J-432,  Nicholas  Fink to  John Shank,  recorded 3  May 1765,  196 and 1/2  acre .
(Goose Bil l)  completed 10-2-95.

exd and sent at the request of John Stoneck the following deed was recorded May the third one thousand
seven hundred and sixty five to wit this indenture made the third day of May inthe year of our lord one
thousand seven hundred and sixty five between Nicholas Fink of Frederick county in the province of
Maryland taylor of the one part and John Schonek of Middlesex county in the province of New Jersey
farmer of the other part witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of two hundred and seventy
pounds seven shillings current money of pensilvania to the said nicholas fink in hand paid or secured to
be paid by the said John Schonek at and before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged and he the said Nichols Fink hath granted bargained sold aliened
released confirmed and made over and by these presents doth grant bargain sell alien release confirm
and make over unto the said John Schenck his heirs and assigns for ever all those part or parcells of
land contained in the following meets and bounds viz? part of a tract of land called Goose Bill begining
at the end of thirteen perches in the second line of the said Goose Bill it being likewise the end of the
second line of David Stottlermires part of the said Goose Bill and runing thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. N 30 west 125 perches then
2. N 30 west 125 perches then
3 S 71 west 42 perches then
4 N 6 west 16 perches to the end of the seventh line of the whole tract called Goose

Bill then
5 N 69 east 60 perches then
6 N 11 west 20 per then
7 N 70 east 28 per then
8 N 5 west 80 per then
9 N 49  1/2 east 62 per to the end of the twenty seventh line of the said Goose Bill then

with said land
10 S 13 east 84 per then
11 S 48 per then
12 S 45 east 84 per then
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13 N 80 east 100 per then
14 N 45 east 16 per then
15 S 44 per to the end of the thirty ninth per on the fifteenth line of the said

Goose Bill then with the said line
16 S 79 west 136 per to the begining tree of Arabia then
17 S 44 per then
18 S 79 east 41 per then
19 S 8 east 32 per then
20 S 81 west 54 per then
21 S 53 east 48 then
22 N 85 west 56 per to the end of thirty two perches in the seventh line of David

Stuttomires part of Goose Bill then reversing the said Stuttlomires part
of the said Goose Bill then

23 N 30 east 32 per then
24 N 13 west 76 per then
25 S 75 west 12 per then
26 S 26  1/2 west 22 per then
27 by a straight line to the beg     containing        one         hundred         and        ninety        six         acres          &          a          half          acre         of         land     
more or less as also part of a tract of land called Slys Discover begining . . . . .
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030.  FCLR, J-514-516, Joseph Ensor to Conrad Snabely, Hickory Taverin, 2 June 1764, 300
acres. (Part of a tract of land called Fellfoot Enlarged)

all that tract or parcell of land called Hickory Taverin lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid
part of a tract of land called Fellfoot Enlarged haveing belonged to Capt Tobias Stansberry late of
Baltimore County deceased and by virtue of an act of assembly appoint Mary Stansbery widow and
nominee ? ? of said Tobias Stansbery to sell convey the same pursuent to the said act ? sold and
confirmed the aforsaid land called Fellfoot Enlarged unto the said JosephEnsor his heirs and assigns
and which part now bargained and sold ? said Joseph Ensor unto the said Conrad Snabely in manner
aforesaid doth? begin at the beginning tree of the said tract of land called Fellfoot Enlarged and
running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 80 east 150 perches
2 N 20 east 120 perches
3 N 70 west 140 perches
4 S 84 west 149 perches to the eighth? lines of Fellfoot Enlarged then therewith
5 S 25 east 68 perches
6 S 130 perches
7 S 27 east 150? perches
8 N 38 east 70 perches
9 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and laid out for three hundred acres of
land

Hickory
Taverin

8

1

2

3
4

5

6

7
9

031.   FCLR, J-937,  Tiel  Clenman to Casper Shaaf,  recorded 28 Nov 1764,  100 acres.  (Good
Hik)

At the request of Casper Schaaff the following mortgage was recorded the 28th day of November 1764
to wit This indenture made this twenty second day of November in the year of our lord one thousand
seven hundred and sixty four between Tiel Clenman of Frederick County and Province of Maryland
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farmer of the one part and Casper Schaaff of the county and province aforesaid Merchant of the other
part witnesseth that the said Tiel Clenman for and in consideration of the sum of twenty pounds current
money of Pensilvania to him in hand paid by the said Casper Schaaff before the ensealing and
delivery of these presents doth give grant bargain sell alien Convey and confirm unto him the said
Casper Schaaff his heirs and assigns forever a certain tract or parcel of land called Good Hik lying in
the coutny aforesaid & containing one hundred acres originally on the twenty seventh day of November
seventeen hundred and sixty two granted the said Teil Clenman by patent under the great seal of the
province referrence being thereunto has may more fully and at large appear to have and to hold the
said tract of land above mentioned with the appurtenances thereto belonging unto him the said Casper
Schaaff his heirs & Assigns forever and the said etc.

032.  FCLR, J-1400, John Barroughs to John Fox, recorded 18 Aug 1767.

(Author's Note: I do not know if this John Fox was the father of Frederick Fox. Perhaps he was John
George Fox of Frederick Town mentioned in church records.)

At the request of John Fox the following Super? was recorded August the 18th Day 1767 to wit you John
Burroughes James Black and Jame McCay do confess judgement unto John Fox for the sum of one pound two
shillings ? sixpence Debt of two shillings & sixpence cost which said sums as recovered a ? the said
Jouhn Burroughts by a judgement before me the subscriber on the ? Day of this ? the said ? ? pound ?
shillings & sixpence debt and two shillings & sixpence cost to levied of byour bodies goods or chattles
lands or teniments for the use of the siad John Fox in case the said John Bourroughes do not pay and
satisfy unto the said John Fox the said sum of one pound two shillings and sixpence current money debt ?
? shillings ? sixpence cost so as aforesaid recovered against him with the ? additional cost thereon on
the tenth day of February next
Augt 11th 1767 Taken before me                  Jos. Smith

033.   FCLR, K-1-86,  Joseph Sprigg to Thomas Taylor,  recorded 20 March 1767,  360 acres.
(Piles Hall)

At the request of Thomas Taylor the following deed was recorded March the 20th 1767 to with. This
indenture made this nineteenth day of march in the year of our lord seventeen hundred and sixty seven
beteen Joseph Sprigg of Prince George County and Archibald Edmonston of Frederick County gent.? Both
of the Provicne of Maryland on the one part and Thomas Taylor of Frederick County and Province afsd
farmer of the other part witnesseth that whreas a certain Osborn Sprigg and James Edmonston deceased
did for a certain considration purchase of a certain Richard Sprigg sundry tracts of land among which
was a tract called Piles Hall containing three hundred and sixty acres lying in the county of Frederikc
Aforesaid as by deed bearing date on or about the __  day of December seventeen hundred and forty six
duly acknowledgged and recored may more fully appear and whereas the ? said Joseph Sprigg is heir at
law of the said Osborn Sprigg and the said Arhcibald Edmonston is heir at law of the said James
Edmonston now know ye that the said Joseph Sprigg and Archibald Edmonston for and in consideration
of th esum of two hundred and fifty pounds current money to them in hand paid the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained sold aleined enfeoffed and confirmed and by these
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presents doth bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Thomas Taylor his heirs & assigns
forever all the aforfesaid tract of land called Piles Hall beginning at a bounded white oak near     Israel
Friends          Mill        road      and where the said Road crosses a Hill called Kitockton and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 318 perches
2 N 25 west 95 perches
3 S 48 west 208 perches
4 S 13 east untill it intersects a line drawn
5 S 26 west from the begining tree containing and laid out for three hundred and sixty
acres of land more or less with all and singular the houses fencs orchards impr . . . on the back of which
deed was the indorsed, to wit, received march the 19th 1767 of the within named Thomas Taylor the
sum of two hundred and fifty pounds current money ti being the consideration within mentioned in full
witness david Lynn  Evan Shelby  Jos sprigg  Archibald Edmonston

034.   FCLR, K-1-86,  Joseph Sprigg to Thomas Taylor,  recorded 20 March 1767,  360 acres.
(Piles Hall)

At teh request of Thomas Taylor the following deed was recorded March the 20th 1767 to with. This
indenture made this nineteenth day of march in the year of our lord seventeen hundred and sixty seven
beteen Joseph Sprigg of Prince George County and Archibald Edmonston of Frederick County gent.? Both
of the Province of Maryland on the one part and Thomas Taylor of Frederick County and Province afsd
farmer of the other part witnesseth that whreas a certain Osborn Sprigg and James Edmonston deceased
did for a certain considration purchase of a certain Richard Sprigg sundry tracts of land among which
was a tract called Piles Hall containing three hundred and sixty acres lying in the county of Frederikc
Aforesaid as by deed bearing date on or about the __  day of December seventeen hundred and forty six
duly acknowledgged and recored may more fully appear and whereas the ? said Joseph Sprigg is heir at
law of the said Osborn Sprigg and the said Arhcibald Edmonston is heir at law of the said James
Edmonston now know ye that the said Joseph Sprigg and Archibald Edmonston for and in consideration
of th esum of two hundred and fifty pounds current money to them in hand paid the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained sold aleined enfeoffed and confirmed and by these
presents doth bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Thomas Taylor his heirs & assigns
forever all the aforfesaid tract of land called Piles Hall beginning at a bounded white oak near     Israel
Friends          Mill        road      and where the said Road crosses a Hill called Kitockton and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 318 perches
2 N 25 west 95 perches
3 S 48 west 208 perches
4 S 13 east untill it intersects a line drawn
5 S 26 west from the begining tree containing and laid out for three hundred and sixty
acres of land more or less with all and singular the houses fencs orchards impr . . . on the back of which
deed was the indorsed, to wit, received march the 19th 1767 of the within named Thomas Taylor the
sum of two hundred and fifty pounds current money ti being the consideration within mentioned in full
witness david Lynn  Evan Shelby  Jos sprigg  Archibald Edmonston
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035.  FCLR, K-52, William Anderson to Andrew Grim, recorded 11 Oct 1765, 50 acres. (Part
of Parks Hall)

At the request of Andrew Grim the following deed was recorded October the 11th day one thousand
seven hundred and sixty five to wit this indenture made this seventh day of October in the year of our
lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty five between William Anderson of Frederick County and
province of Maryland of the one part and Andrew Grim of the same county and province afsd of the
other witnesseth that the said William Anderson for and in consideration of sixty pounds to him in
hand paid or secured to be paid before the ensealing and delivery of these presents by the said Andrew
Grim the receipt thereof the said William Anderson doth hereby acknowledge he the said William
Anderson hath granted bargained & sold aliened and confirmed and by these presents doth grant barain
sell alien and confirm unto the said Andrew Grim his heirs and assigns for ever all that tract or parcel
of land called William Anderson's part of Parks Hall situate lying and being in the county afsd and
beginning at a bounded black oak standing in a swamp and at the end of the eighteenth line of said
Parks Hall and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 57 east 85 perches to a markd white oak then
2 N 87 east 137 perches to a marked gum at the head of a spring and at the end of the

twentyeth line of said tract of land called Parks Hall then reversing
said line and runing

3 N west 90 perches to a marked poplar then
4 S 80 west 148 perches to the beginning laid out fifty acres more or less togethr with
all and singular the appurtenances to the said part or parcel of land called William Andersons part of
Parks Hall (mentions premises)

1
2

4

3
Anderson
to Grim
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036.  FCLR, K-499-500, John Fox to Elias Bruner, recorded 22 May 1766, 60 feet in breadth
and 393 feet in length. (Lot No. 269 in Frederick Town)

(Author's Note: I do not believe the John Fox of this deed is the John Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland.
Perhaps he was John George Fox as per church records of the period. This John Fox signed with an "H".
John Fox of Fox's Gap signed with an "X".) 

At  the request of Elias Bruner the folloiwng deed was recorded June the 2d one thousand seven hundred
and sixty four to wit This indenture made this 16th day of May in the year of our lord one thousand
seven hundred and sixty four between Daniel Dulany of the city of Annapolis esquire barrister at law of
the one part and John Fox on the other part witnesseth that he the said Daniel Dulany for and in
consideration of the sum of one penny to him in hand paid at or before the ensealing and delivery of
these presents the receipt now of is hereby acknowledged and also for and in consideration of the

all that lott or portion ground lying and being in freerick town in the county aforesaid distinguished and
known by number 269 begin the lott whereon? the said John Fox now lives containing sixty feet in
breadth and three hundred feed and ninety three feet in length and which lott the said John Fox bought
of Daniel Dulany of the city of annapolis eswuire . . . bearing date the sixteenth day of may one
thousand seven hundred and sixty four

covenants agreements and conditions hereinafter mentioned hath bargained and sold and by these
presents doth bargain and sell unto the said John Fox all that lott or portion of ground in Frederick Town
in Frederick county number 269 containing sixty foot in breadth and three hundred and ninety three feet
in length with the appurtenances to the said lott or portion of ground belonging to have and to hold the
said premises to the said john Fox his heirs and assigns yielding . . . sealed and delivered in presence of
} Jos Smith   Saml Beall Jun                         John his H mark Fox 
Christiana wife of the said John Fox

037 .   FCLR,  K-504-5 ,  Danie l  Dulany  to  John  Fox  f rom,  recorded  2  Jun  1764 ,  60  f ee t  in
breadth and 393 feet in length. (Lot No. 269 in Frederick Town)

(Author's Note: I do not believe the John Fox of this deed is the John Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland.
Perhaps he was John George Fox as per church records of the period. This John Fox signed with an "H".
John Fox of Fox's Gap signed with an "X".) 

At  the request of John Fox the folloiwng deed was recorded June the 2d one thousand seven hundred and
sixty four to wit This indenture made this 16th day of May in the year of our lord one thousand seven
hundred and sixty four between Daniel Dulany of the city of Annapolis esquire barrister at law of the
one part and John Fox on the other part witnesseth that he the said Daniel Dulany for and in
consideration of the sum of one penny to him in hand paid at or before the ensealing and delivery of
these presents the receipt now of is hereby acknowledged and also for and in consideration of the
covenants agreements and conditions hereinafter mentioned hath bargained and sold and by these
presents doth bargain and sell unto the said John Fox all that lott or portion of ground in Frederick Town
in Frederick county number 269 containing sixty foot in breadth and three hundred and ninety three feet
in length with the appurtenances to the said lott or portion of ground belonging to have and to hold the
said premises to the said john Fox his heirs and assigns yielding . . . sealed and delivered in presence of
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} Daniel Dulany      T?. Dickson       Thomas Price     John his H mark Fox 
Mrs. Rebecca Dulany wife of the within grantor . . Geo Steuart

038.   FCLR, K-682,  Thomas Hawkins  to  Daniel  Arnold,  recorded 20 Aug 1766,  100 acres .
(I've Got It At Last)

(on page 682)  Examd & delivered Thos Welch ? order  - At the request of Daniel Arnold the following
deed was recorded the 20th? day of August 1766 to wit, This Indenture made the twentyeth day of
august in the year of our lord god one thousand seven hundred and sixty six between Thomas Hawkins of
Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and Daniel Arnold of the county and
province farmer of the other part Witnesseth that the said Thomas Hawkins for and in consideration
of the sum of two hundred and forty six pounds current money to him in hand paid or secured? to be paid
by the said Daniel Arnold the receipt hereof the said Thomas Hawkins doth hereby acknowledge and
confess hath given granted bargained sold aliend enfeoffed ? and made over unto the said Daniel
Arnold his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land called I've Got It At Last beginning
at a bounded
(on page 683)   white oak the beginning tree of the Resurvey on Dawson's Purchase  and runing
thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 87 perches
2 S 43 west 20 perches
3 N 67 west 102 perches
4 N 15 east 67 per
5 east 60 per
6 S 60 east 94 per
7 S 20 east 100 perch
8 S 81 west 64 perches then
9 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing one hundred acres of land more or less as

5

3

2

1

4 6

7

8

9
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also all that tract or parcel of land called the Mountain beginning at a bounded white oak standing on
the east side and near the Blue Mountain and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 65 west 40 per
2 S 31 west 48 per
3 S 7  1/2 west 90 per
4 S 55 east 20 per then
5 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing thirty acres of land more or less as

4

1
2

3 5

also part of a tract of land called Uncles Gift beginning at the end of sixty? five perches in the third
line of the said land and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 west 23 perches
2 N 48 west 44 per
3 S 81 west 80 perch
4 S 80 per
5 S 45 east 105 perch to the line of Elias Wilyard's part of the said Uncles Gift then

reversing the said Wilyard's and runing with the same
6 N 40 east 32 per then
7 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing eighty seven acres of land more or
less situate lying and being in the county and province aforesaid together with all and singular the
houses improvements conveniences and advantages to the said lands belonging or in any manner of ways
appertauing thereto to have . . . .
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039.  FCLR, K-703, Joseph Chapline to John Fox, recorded 23 Aug 1766, 103 feet in breadth
and 206? in length. (Lot 143 in Sharpsburgh)

At the request of John Fox the following deed was recorded the 23rd day of August 1766 to wit, This
Indenture made this fifteenth day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
sixty six between Joseph Chapline of Federick County in the Province of Maryland of the one part and
John Fox of the same County and province aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said Joseph
Chapline for and in considereation of the sum of one shilling current money to him in hand paid by the
said John Fox the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold and doth
by these presents grant bargain and sell unto the said John Fox all that lot or portion of ground in Sharps
Burgh Town in Frederick County No. 143 Containing one hundred and three feet in breadth and two and
two hundred and six feet ? list? in Length with all profits advantages and appurtenances to the said
Lot or portion of ground belonging or appertaining to have and hold to him the said John Fox his heirs
and assigns forever to his their own use and to no other use Intent or purpose whatsoever yielding and
paying unto the said John Chapline his heirs and assigns three shillings and six pence ? money of Great
Britain on the ninth day of July yearly and every year from the ninth ? of July one thousand seven
hundred and sixty six there after and the said Joseph Chapline for himself and his heirs ? covenant
and agree to and with the said John Fox his heirs and assigns that he and they shall and may have
hold and peacably enjoy and ? the said lot or portion of ground other the premises yielding and paying
the rent aforsaid herein before ? and any rent that may grow due to the Lord proprietary freely and
absolutely discharged from all other claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever In Witness whereof
the sd. Joseph Chapline hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day & year above written
Signed Sealed & Delivered in presence of }
Petr Bainbridge   Saml Beall Junr.}

Joseph Chapline  (seal)
On the back of which deed was thus indorsed to wit
Frederick County ? August the 15 1766 Received of the within named John Fox one shilling it being the
consideration within mentioned as Witness my hand ? Tst ? Petr Bainbridge Sam Beall Junr ? Joseph
Chapline Frederick County ? August 15 1766 then came the wihin hamed Joseph Chapline before us two
of his lordships Justices of the peace for the county afsd. and acknowledged the within deed of land and
promeises to be the right of the within named John Fox his heirs and assigns forever at the same time
came Ruhamah Chapline wife of Joseph Chapline and relinquished her right of Dower to said Land
and promises she being ? privately examined out of the hearing of her husband according to the ? of the
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Act of Assembly in that case made and provided acknowledged before ? Bainbridge Saml Beall Jun.

040 .   FCLR,  K-758 ,  Mat th ias  Ringer  to  Casper Shaaf, recorded 2  Oct 1766 ,  175  acres.
(Resurvey on Chestnut Hill)

At the request of Casper Shaaff the following deed was recorded the 2d day of October 1766 to with
This indenture made this second day of October in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
sixty six between Matthias Ringerof Frederick County and province of Maryland farmer of the one part
and Casper Shaaff of the same place merchant of the other part witnesseth that the said Matthias
Ringer for and in consideration of the sum of twenty pounds current money of Maryland to him in hand
paid by the said Casper Shaaff before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof
to the said Matthias Ringer doth hereby acknowledge and of every part and parcel thereof doth acquit
and discharge the said Casper Shaaff his heirs and assigns for ever hath given granted bargained sold
aliended confirmed and made over and by these presents doth give grant bargain sell alien confirm and
make over unto the said Casper Shaaff his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land
being part of a tract or parcel of land called the Resurvey on Chesnut Hill lying and being in the county
and province aforesaid Contained and circumscribed within the lines & metes courses and distance
herein aforementioned that is to say Begining at the original beginning tree and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 10 west 88 perches
2 N 87 west 59 perches to the end of the fourth course of the afsd Resurvey then with

it the ten following courses
3 S 19 east 117 perches
4 S 53 east 54 perches
5 N 34 east 70perches
6 N 31 west 16 perches
7 N 10 perches
8 N 49  3/4 east 137 perches
9 N 15 east 30 perches
10 S 39 east 14 perches
11 N 41 east 20 perches
12 N 54 east 28 perches then leaving the out lines of the afsd resurvey and runing 

thence
13 N 33 west 69 perches to the end of the twenty fourth course of the afsd resurvey then
14 S 35  west 64 perches
15 then to the beginning tree containing one hundred and seventy five acres more or less (Susannah
Ringer wife of Mathias Ringer)
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041.   FCLR, K-917,  Joseph Chapline to John Team, recorded 9 Jan 1767,  f i f ty  acres .  (The
Gap)

At the request of John Team the following deed was recorded the 9th day of January 1767 to wit
This indenture made this twenty seventh day of december in the year of our lord one thousand sEven
hundrEd and sixty six between Joseph Chapline of Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the
one part and John Team of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the
said Joseph Chapline for and in consideration of the sum of sixteen pounds current money to him in hand
paid by the said John Team the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained sold
aliened and confirmed and made over and by these presents doth grant bargain sell alien and confrim
and make over unto the said John team his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land
called the gap begining at the end fo the third line of Wardroops land called Careys Old Place and
runing thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 58 west 88 perches then
2 N 37 west 106 perches then
3 N 35 east 50 perches
4 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land more or
less. etc.

1

The Gap
2

3

4
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(to do - not correct) 042.  FCLR, K-1231-2, Joseph Chapline to John Fox, recorded 12 May
1767, 20 perches in breadth and 206 feet in length. (Half Lot No. 16)

At the request of John Fox the following deed was recorded June the 2nd, 1767, to wit, This indenture
made this second day of may in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty seven between
Henry Joel of Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and John Fox of the same
county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said Henry Joel for and in
consideration of the sum of one hundred pounds current money to him in hand paid by the said John Fox
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these
presents grant bargain and sell unto the said John Fox all that half lott or portion of ground in
Sharpsburgh town in Frederick County it being lott no. 16 containing twenty perches in breadth and two
hundred and six feet in length with all profits advantages and appurtenances to the said lott or portion
of ground belonging or appertaining to have and to hold to him the said John Fox his heirs and assigns
forever to his and their proper use and to no other use intent or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying
unto Joseph Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said half Lott one shilling and nine pence sterling
money of great brittain from the ninth day of July one thousand seven hundred and sixty six yearly and
every year thereafter and the said Henry Joel for himself and his heirs doth covenant and agree to and
with the said John fox his heirs and assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and peacebly
enjoy and possess the said lott or portion of ground and other the premises yielding and paying the rent
afsd herein before reserved and any rent that may grow due to the lord proprietary freely and
absolutely discharged from all other claim encumbrances and charges whatsoever but with this resorve
that that the said John Fox nor his his heirs assigns shall not make nor erect or cause to be made erected
any house or other building more than barn or stable in witness whereof the said Henry Joel hath
hereunto let his hand and seal the day and year above written
signed sealed and delivered in the presence of Jos Smith Jas Smith   Joseph Chapline (seal) on the back
of which deed was the following indorsement to wit frederick county  May 2nd 1767 recd of the within
named John Fox one hundred pounds it being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand
test Jos Smith Jas Smith    Henry Joel
frederick county May 2nd 1767 then came the within name Henry Joel before us two of his lordships
justices of the peace for the county afsd and acknowleged the within deed of land and premises to be the
right of the within mentioned john fox his heirs and assigns forever at the same time came Ruhammah
Chapline wife of Joseph Chapline and relinquished her right of dower to said land freely and
willingly she being privately examined out of the hearing of her husband according to the directions of
the act of assembly in that case made and provided Jos Smith   Jas Smith
received the 2nd day of June 1767 of John Fox two pence half penny sterling as an alienation fine on the
within mentioned lott or portion of ground by order edward loyd agent of his lordship the right
honourable the lord proprietary of Maryland     John Darnall

043.  FCLR, K-1278, Henry Joel to John Fox, recorded 2 Jun 1767, 20 perches in breadth and
40 perches in length. (Out Lot to Lot 17? in Sharpsburgh)

At the request of John Fox the following deed was recorded June the 2nd, 1767, to wit, This indenture
made this second day of may in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty seven between
Henry Joel of Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and John Fox of the same
county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said Henry Joel for and in
consideration of the sum of one shilling current money to him in hand paid by the said John Fox the
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receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these presents
grant bargain and sell unto the said John Fox all that lott or portion of ground laid of as an out Lott to
the town called Sharpsburgh No 17? containing twenty perches in breadth and forty perches in length
with all profits advantages and appurtenances to the said lott or portion of ground belonging or
appertaining to have and to hold to him the said John Fox his heirs and assigns forever to his and their
proper use and to no other use intent or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Joseph Chapline
his heirs and assigns for the said Lott five shillings sterling money of great brittain from the ninth day
of July one thousand seven hundred and sixty six yearly and every year thereafter and the said Henry
Joel for himself and his heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the said John fox his heirs and
assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and peacebly enjoy and possess the said lott or
portion of ground and other the premises yielding and paying the rent afsd herein before reserved and
any rent that may grow due to the lord proprietary freely and absolutely discharged from all other
claim encumbrances and charges whatsoever but with this resorve that that the said John Fox nor his
his heirs assigns shall not make nor erect or cause to be made erected any house or other building more
than barn or stable in witness whereof the said Henry Joel hath hereunto let his hand and seal the day
and year above written
signed sealed and delivered in the presence of Jos Smith Jas Smith   Henry Joel (seal) on the back of
which deed was the following indorsement to wit frederick county  May 2nd 1767 recd of the within
named John Fox one shilling it being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand test Jos
Smith Jas Smith    Henry Joel
frederick county May 2nd 1767 then came the within name Henry Joel before us two of his lordships
justices of the peace for the county afsd and acknowleged the within deed of land and premises to be the
right of the within mentioned john fox his heirs and assigns forever at the same time came Anne Joel
wife of Henry Joel and relinquished her right of dower to said land freely and willingly she being
privately examined out of the hearing of her husband according to the directions of the act of assembly
in that case made and provided Jos Smith   Jas Smith
received the 2nd day of June 1767 of John Fox two pence half penny sterling as an alienation fine on the
within mentioned lott or portion of ground by order edward loyd agent of his lordship the right
honourable the lord proprietary of Maryland     John Darnall

044.   FCLR, K-1279,  Henry Joel  to John Fox,  recorded 2 June 1767,  51 feet  and 1/2 feet  in
breadth and 206 feet in length, (Easternmost part of Lot No. 6 in Sharpsburgh)

At the request of John Fox the following deed was recorded June the 2nd, 1767, to wit, This indenture
made this second day of may in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty seven between
Henry Joel of Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and John Fox of the same
county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said Henry Joel for and in
consideration of the sum of one hundred pounds current money to him in hand paid by the said John Fox
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these
presents grant bargain and sell unto the said John Fox all that half lott or portion of ground in
Sharpsburgh town in Frederick County it being the easternmost part of the lott no. 6 containing fifty one
feet and an half feet in breadth and two hundred and six feet in length with all profits advantages and
appurtenances to the said lott or portion of ground belonging or appertaining to have and to hold to him
the said John Fox his heirs and assigns forever to his and their proper use and to no other use intent or
purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Joseph Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said half
Lott one shilling and nine pence sterling money of great brittain from the ninth day of July one thousand
seven hundred and sixty six yearly and every year thereafter and the said Henry Joel for himself and
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his heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the said John fox his heirs and assigns that he and they
shall and may have hold and peacebly enjoy and possess the said lott or portion of ground and other the
premises yielding and paying the rent afsd herein before reserved and any rent that may grow due to
the lord proprietary freely and absolutely discharged from all other claim encumbrances and charges
whatsoever but with this resorve that that the said John Fox nor his his heirs assigns shall not make
nor erect or cause to be made erected any house or other building more than barn or stable in witness
whereof the said Henry Joel hath hereunto let his hand and seal the day and year above written
signed sealed and delivered in the presence of Jos Smith Jas Smith   Henry Joel (seal) on the back of
which deed was the following indorsement to wit frederick county  May 2nd 1767 recd of the within
named John Fox one hundred pounds it being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand
test Jos Smith Jas Smith    Henry Joel
frederick county May 2nd 1767 then came the within name Henry Joel before us two of his lordships
justices of the peace for the county afsd and acknowleged the within deed of land and premises to be the
right of the within mentioned john fox his heirs and assigns forever at the same time came Anne Joel
wife of Henry Joel and relinquished her right of dower to said land freely and willingly she being
privately examined out of the hearing of her husband according to the directions of the act of assembly
in that case made and provided Jos Smith   Jas Smith
received the 2nd day of June 1767 of John Fox two pence half penny sterling as an alienation fine on the
within mentioned lott or portion of ground by order edward loyd agent of his lordship the right
honourable the lord proprietary of Maryland     John Darnall

045.  FCLR, K-1373, Casper Schaaf to Valentine Fidler,  Fidler's Purchase,  recorded ?  Jun
1767,  150 acres.  completed 10-8-95.

exd and deld his wife? At the request of Valentine Fidler the following deed was recorded June ? 1767 to
wit This Indenture made this sixteenth day of June seventeen hundred and sixty seven between Casper
Shaaff of Frederick County and province of Maryland Merchant of the one part and Valentine Fidler of
same place of the other part witnesseth that the said Casper Shaaff for and in consideration of the sum
of two hundred pounds current money to him in hand paid by the said Valentine Fidler before the
ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said Casper Shaaff doth hereby
acknowledge hath given granted bargained sold aliended confirmed and made over and by these
presents doth give grant bargain sell alien confirm and make over unto the said Valentine Fidler his
heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land called Fidlers Purchase being part of a tract of
land called the Resurvey on Exchange lying and being in the county and province afsd begining at the
original beginning tree and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 68 west 140 perches then
2 N 35 west 69 perches then
3 N 71 east 69 perches then
4 S 56 east 88 perches then
5 N 43 east 30 perches then
6 N 5 east 61 perches then
7 S 37? east 40? perches
8 S 52 east 64 perches then
9 S 76 west 195 perches to the end of the sixteenth line of the afsd tract of land called

the Resurvey on Exchange then
10 N 34 east 94 perches then
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11 N 80 east 12 perches
12 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing one hundred and fifty acres of land more or
less

1

2
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5
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12

7

8

6

11

(Author's Note: Boble, below, is adjacent the west side of above tract.)

also one other tract of land called Boble lying and being in the county afsd begining at the begining tree
of a tract of land called Exchange and runing thence
1 N 68 west 140 perches
2 S 2  1/4 east 142 perches
3 S 64 east 15 perches
4 N 34 east 94 perches
5 then by a straight line to the begining tree containing and laid out for fifty acres of land more or
less to have and to hold the afsd two tract of land and premises with the appurtenances thereon or
thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining unto the said Valentine Fidler his heirs and assigns
forever . . . . .  In testimony whereof the said Casper Shaaff have hereunto set his hand and affixed his
seal the day and year above written
Signed sealed and delivered in presece of }             Casper Shaaff (seal)
Wm Luckett    Ths Price                                          }
on the back of which deed was the following indorsement to wit,
June the 16th 1767 received of valentine fidler two hundred pounds current money being the
consideration money within mentined
Witness wm luckett Ths Price            ? Casper Shaaff
Memorandum June the 16th 1767 came Casper Shaaff before us two of his lordships justices of the peace
for Frederick County and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the
land and premises therein mentioned to be the right and estate of the within named Valentine Fidler
his heirs and assings foreever according to act of assembly in such cases late made and provided at the
same time came Allice Shaaff wife of the afsd Casper Shaaff who being by us oprivately examined out
of the hearing of her said husband relinquished her right of dower to the within mentioned land and
premises and acknowledged the same ot be the right and estate of the within named valentine fidler
his heirs and assigns forever and declared she did the same freely and willingly and was not compled
thereto by fear or threats from he said husband or for fear of his displeasure

Acknowleged before    Wm Luckett        Ths Price
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Received the 9th day of july 1767 of valentine fidler eight shillings sterling as an alienation fine on the
within mentioned two hundred acres of land by order of edward loyd esqr agent of his lordship the
right honourable the lor proprietary of maryland ? Jno? Darnall

(Author's Note: The above tract is the same as Boble, Jesserong to Schaaf.)
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046.   FCLR,  L-69 ,  George  Shidler  to  Bartholomew Booker ,  recorded the  ?  Oct  1767,  100
acres. (Shidler's Dispute)

At the Request of Bartholomew Bougher the following deed was recorded the ? day of October 1767 to
wit,
This Indenture made this fifteenth day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and sixty seven between George Shidler of the County of Frederick and Province of Maryland of the one
part and Bartholomew Bougher of the same county and Province aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth
that the said George Shidler for and in consideration of the sum of thirty pounds current money to him
in hand paid by the said Bartholomew Bougher the receipt whereof the said George Shidler doth
hereby acknowledge and of every part and parcel thereof doth hereby requit and discharge the said
Bartholemew Bougher his heirs and assigns forever to the said George Shidler hath granted bargained
and sold alienated and confirmed and by these presents doth hereby grant bargain and sell alienate and
confirm unto the said Bartholomew Bougher all that tract or parcel of land called Shidlers Dispute
laying and being in the county aforesaid being a part of a tract of land called Mendall and also another
tract of land called Small all and begining at the beginning tree of a tract of land laid out for James
Wardrop in Currey's Gape it standing at the end of the twenty eight line of the original tract and
runing thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 62  1/2 west 102 perches then
2 S 51 west 72 perches then
3 S 36 east 60 perches then
4 S 10 east 52 perches to the beginning of the last line of a tract of land called the

Shettle laid out for Daniel Dulany Esq. and runing therewith
5 N 71 east 158 perches to the main county road that leads between the said

Shidler and Boughers Plantations and binding by and with the said road
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6 to the begining tree containing and now laid out in both the tracts and divided? in these lines one
hundrd acres of land be the same more or less with appurtainances unto the said land belonging or any
wise appurtaining and all Estate right title interest clame and domins whatsoever of him the said
George Shidler of in and to the said land and premises and every part thereof To have and to hold the
said land and all the bargained premises above mentioned and every part and parcel thereof with the
appurtainances unto the said Bartholomew Bougher his heirs and assigns to the only proper use &
intent on behoof of the said Bartholomew Bougher his heirs and assigns forever and to no other use
intent or purpose whatsoever and the said George Shidler for himself and his heirs the said land
called Shidlers Sispute and premises thereto belonging and every part and parcel thereof against him
the said Geroge Shidler and his heirs and against all and every other person or persons whatsever
claiming by from or under him they or any of them unto the said Bartholomew Bougher his heirs and
assigns shall and will Warrant and forever defend by these presents and the said George Shidler for
himself and his heirs doth hereby covenant grant and agree to and with the said Barhtolomew
Bougher his heirs and assigns that the said land and premises with the appurtainances and every part
and parcel thereof is free and clear from all incumbrance of what nature or ? forever in witness whereof
the said Geroge Shidler had herunto set his hand and affixed his seal the day and year first above
written
Sealed and Delivered in the presence of ?Bainbridge Ja. Smith        ??? ??? ???
On the Back of which deed was the following indorsement to with,
Oct. 15th 1767 received of Bartholomew Booker party to the within deed the sum of thirty pounds
current money being the consideration within mentioned ??? received for me
Ft? Bainbridge  Ja. Smith      Georg Shidler
Frederick County ? October the 15th 1767 came George Shidler partie to the within deed before us the
subscribers two of his lordships justices of the peace for the county and acknowledged the within
instrument of writing to be his ? and deed and the one hundred acres of land therein mentioned and
every part thereof to be the right and estate of the within named Bartholomew Bougher his heirs and
assigns forever at the same time came Margret wife of the said George Shidler and freely & willingly
relinquished her right of Dower of in and unto this? land without being induced thereto by the threats
of her husband or fear of his further Displeasure she being examined out ot the hearing of her said
husband according to ? direction of the act of Assembly in that case made and provided acknowledged
Before ? Bainbridge  Ja. Smith
Recd Oct 16th 1767 of Bartholomew Bougher the sum of four shillings sterling for an alienation fine of
one hundred acres of land mentioned inthe within deed for the use of Lord Baltimore V? by Order of
Edward Lord Esq. his Lordships agent for the Province of Maryland               Chris Edelon

Shidler's Dispute

12

3

5

6

Part of a tract of land called Mend All and also 
another tract of land called Small All
Beginning at the beginning tree of a tract of land 
laid out for James Wardrop in Curry's Gap 
4. to the beginning of the last line of a tract of land
called the Shettle
5. to the main county road that leads betwween the
said Shidler and Boughers plantations and binding by
and with the said road to the beginning tree

4

047.  FCLR, L-71, Bartholomew Booker to George Shidler, recorded 16 Oct 1767, 200 Acres.
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(Long Dispute)

At the request of George Shitler the following deed was recorded the 16th day of October 1767 to with
This Indenture made this fifteenth day of October in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred
and sixty seven between Bartholomew Bougher of the County of Frederick and province of Maryland of
the one part and George Shidler of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth
that the said Bartholomew Bougher for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred pounds current
money unto the said Bartholomew Bougher will and truely paid by the said George Shidler before the
ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said Bartholomew Bougher doth
hereby acknowledge and of every par and parcel thereof doth acquit and discharge the said George
Shidler his heirs and assigns forever the the said Bartholomew Bougher hath granted bargained and
sold aliended and confirmed and by these preseents doth grant bargain and sell allienate and confirm
unto the said George Shidler all that tract or parcel of land laying and being in the county aforesaid
called Long Dispute being all that tract of land called Shidlers Dispute now in the possesion of the said
George Shidler said to contain one hundred acres and also part of another tract of land called Pick All
patented to the said Bartholomew Bougher the whole tract or parcell of land called Long Dispute
begining at the beginning tree of a tract of land called Johns Delight being the begining tree of the said
part called Shidler's Dispute and included? in the following lines (viz) runing from the begining tree of
John's Delight
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 62  1/2 west 180 perches then
2 S 88 west 20 perches then
3 S 3 east 180 perches then
4 S 51 east 96 perches to the branch falling from the South Mountain betwixt the

said Shidlers Plantation and a tract of land called Betty's Good Will
into Abrahams Creek and runing thence

5 N 69 east 31 perches to the end of the first line of a tract of land called the Shettle
and runing with the lines for the said land

6 N 34 prches then
7 N 69 east 140 perches to the main country road leading to Frederick Town betwixt

the said Boughers and said Shidlers Plantation
8 and binding to and runing with the said road to the begining tree containing two hundred acres of
land be the same more or less etc. to do

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

Long Dispute
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048.  FCLR, L-276, John Baley to Adam Teats, recorded 31 Mar 1768?, 50 acres. (Mountain)

At the request of Adam Teats the following deed was recorded Mar 31 ?This indenture made this
twenty fifth day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty eight between
John Baley Sen. of the County of Frederick and province of Maryland of the one part and Adam Teats of
the same county and province aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said John Baleyfor and
in and in consideration of the sum of seventy pounds current money to him in hand paid by the said
Adam Teats the receipt whereof the said John Baley doth hereby acknowledge and of every part and
parcell thereof doth acquit and discharge the said Adam Teats his heirs and assigns forever the said
Jouhn Baley hath granted bargained and sold aliended and confirmed by these presents doth hereby
grant bargain and sell alienate and confirm unto him the said Adam Teats his heirs and assigns forever
all that tract of land called the Mountain laying and being in the county aforesaid begining at a
bounded white oak tree standing on the side of an hill on the west side of Shandoe Mountain near the
road that leads from Monocice to Teagues Ferry and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 48  east 54 perches
2 S 2 west 80 perches
3 S 70  west 80 perches
4 N 15  west 42 perches
5 then by a straight line to the begining tree containing fifty acres of land be the same more or less
with the appurtenances unto the said land belonging or any wise appurtaining and all the estate right
title interest claim and demand whatsoever of him the said John Baley of in and to the said land and
premises and every part thereof, etc.

Wife of John Baley named Annabellah

1

2

N ^

34

5

Mountain

50 acres

Beginning at a bounded white oak tree
standing on the side of an hill on the west
side of Shandoe Mountain near the road
that leads from Monocice to Teagues Ferry

049 .   FCLR,  L-588 ,  Ph i l ip  Keywaughver  to  Nicho las  F ink ,  Resurvey  on  Whiskey Al ley ,
recorded 28 Nov 1760?, 86 acres.

At the request of Nicholas Fink the following deed was recorded Nov. 28th 1760? to wit This indenture
made this first day of November in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty eight
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between Phillip Keywaughverof Frederick County and province of Maryland Farmer of the one part
and Nicholas Finck of the county and province aforesaid Taylor of the other part witnesseth that the
said Phillip Keywaghver for and in consideration of the sum of eighteen pounds current money to him in
hand paid by the said Nicholas Finck before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
whereof the said Phillip Keywaugher doth hereby acknowledge and therof and therefrom doth
hereby release acquit and dishcarge the said Nicholas Finck his heirs ex? administatrs and assigns
hath granted bargained sold alliened released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth
grant bargain sell allien release enfeoff and confirm unto him the said nicholas Finck his heirs and
assigns for ever all that part of a tract or parcel of land called The Resurvey on Whiskey Alley lying
and being in the county aforesaid beginning at the end of one hundred and thirty two perches in the
seventh? line of the whole tract and running thence with the out lines of the said Resurvey on Whiskey
Alley the twelve following courses (to wit)
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 17 east 8 perches
2 N west 30 perches
3 N 16  west 70 perches
4 N 40 east 80 perches
5 N 82 west 72 perches
6 N 52 east 12 perches
7 N 3 west 90 perches
8 N 30 west 138 perches
9 N 73 west 35 perches
10 S 30 east 192 perches
11 S 10 west 146 perches
12 S 15 east 86 perches
13 then  by a straight line tothe first beginning containing eighty six acres of alnd more or less
together with all houses buildings gardens orchards ways waters water courses timber timber trees
woods underwoods ? etc.

1
2

3

4

5

7

8

9

10

11

12
13
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050.   FCLR, L-649,  Alexander Grim to George H. Colman, recorded 1 May 1770,  50 acres.
(Grim's Fancy)

At the Request of George Colman the following deed was recorded May ? 1770 To wit - This Indenture
made this eleventh day of April in the year  of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seventy
between Alexander Grim of Frederick County in the province of Maryland of the one part and George
Colman of the same county and province of the other part Witnesseth that the said Alexander Grim of
and in Consideration of the sum of Forty Five Pounds Ten Shillings Current Money to him in hand paid
the receipt whereof the said Alexander Grim doth hereby acknowledge hath given granted bargained
aliended sold and confirmed and by these presents doth fully freely and absolutely give grant bargain
alien sell assign trandsfer and confirm unto the said George Colman his heirs and assigns for Ever all
that tract of parcel of land Called Grims Fancy lying in the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded
Black Oak Tree standing on the north side of the Main Road that leads from Frederick Town to
Swearingens Ferry and near to John Foxes house on the west side of the South Mountain and running
thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. S 63 west 36 perches
2. S 18 east 40 perches
3. S 77 east 58 perches
4. S 48 east 20 perches
5. N 60 east 80 perches
6. N 25 perches
7. then with a straight line to the begining tree     containing         and        now        laid        out        fo        r        fifty         acres        of        land     
more or less together with all houses gardens orchards rights profitts and appurtenances to ? to the said
Tract or parcel of land belonging or in any manner of ways appurtaining to have and to hold the said
tract or parcel of land and premises with the appurtenances unto him the said George Colman his heirs
executors administrators and assigns for ever and the said Alexander Grim for himself his heirs
executors administrators and assingns doth hereby covenant promise grant to and with the said George
Colman at the ensealing and deliveery thereof that the said Alexander Grim hath in himself full
power and lawfull right of Inheritance as of the simple of and unto the above bargained land and
premises with the appurtenances of a good ? indefiable estate of Inheritance in Fee Simple and the
same discharge of all manner of Incumbrance whatsoever the rent which from henceforth may arise and
become due and payable to the Lord of the ? only excepted and also that he the said Alexander Grim
his heirs executors administrators and assigns to the before bargained land and premises with the
appurtenances and every part and parcel thereof unto the said George Colman his heirs executors
administrators and assigns for ever to the use and ? of aforesaid against all ? claiming or to claim by
from or under than shell and will warrent and for ever defend by these presents In witness whereof the
said Alexander Grim hath herunto set his hand and fixed seal the day and year first above written
sealed and delivered in the presence of Thos Prather Saml Beall Junr               Alexander Grim  (Seal)
On the back of which deed was the following ? To wit
Received this 11th day of April 1770 of George Colman forty two pounds and ten shillings current money
the consideration within mentioned
Thos Prather, Saml Beall Jun?                       ???????  ????????
Frederick County ? On the day and date of the aforegoing indenture personally appeared before us the
subscribing two of his lordships justices of the peace for the county aforesaidd Alexander Grim and
acknowledged the ? Indenture to be his ? seal and the part of the tract of land & premises herein
mentioned to be the right and title of the said George Colman his heirs and assigns for ever at the same
time came Barbara Grim wife of the said Alexander Grim and being by us privately examined out of the
hearing of her said husband acknowledged that she freely and willingly relinquished all her right
and estate of the Land aforementioned and acknowledcged the same to be the right and estate of the
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said Geroge Colman his heirs and assigns for ever and said ? did the ? of her own free and voluntary
will without being induced thereto or compelled by coerction of her said husband or for fear of his
displeasure. Acknowledged before Thos. Prather Saml Beall Jun?

1

2

3

4

5

7

6Grim's Fancy

051.  FCLR, M-450, James Piles to Henry Weaver, Chestnut Thickett, recorded 24 Aug 1769,
21 acres.

At the request of Henry Weaver the following deed was recorded Aug 24th? 1769 to wit This indenture
made the fifteenth day of August in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty nine
between James Piles of Frederick County in the Province of Maryland farmer of the one part and Henry
Weaver of the same county and province aforesaid farmer of the other part witnesseth That the said
James Piles for and in consideration of the sum of twenty four pounds current money to him in hand paid
or secured to be paid by the said henry Weaver the receipt the said James Piles doth hereby
acknowledge and thereof doth acquit and discharge the said Henry Weaver his executors and
administrator hath given granted bargained sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these
presents doth give grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm ? the said Henry Weaver his heirs and
assigns all that tract or parcell of land called Chestnut Thickett lying and being in the county aforesaid
begining at a bounded Hickory standing on the south side of the Blew Mountain and near the lower main
road and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 29 west 52 perches
2 S 68 east 64 perches
3 N 16 east 68 perch then
4 by a straight line to the beginning tree? containing and now laid out for twenty one acres of land
more or less together with all and singular the appurtenances buildings whatsoever thereunto belonging
or any wise appurtaining to have and to hold . . . In witnesseth whereof the said James Piles hath
hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal the day and year above written . . signed sealed & delivered
in the presence of Andrew Hurgh?, Thos. Price) James Piles (seal) on the back of which deed was the
following indorsements to wit recd this 15th day of August 1769 the consideration money within
mentioned being the sum of twenty four pounds current money  Witness Andrew Hough, Thos Price         
James Piles
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3

2

1

4

052.   FCLR, M-549,  Robert  Turner to  John Cary and Jacob Young,  Resurvey on Nelson's
Folly, recorded 14? Oct 1769, 575 acres.

Exed & delv'd J. Young} At the request of John Cary and Jacob Young the following deed was recorded
October the 14? 1769. This indenture made the fourteenth day of October in the year of our lord
seventeen hundred and sixty nine between Robert Turner of Frederick County Farmer of the One part and
John Cary and Jacob Young of Frederick Town in Frederick County of the other part Witnesseth that the
said Robert Turner for the settling and sessing the lands and appurtenances negroes and other personal
estate of him the said Robert Turner herein after mentioned in manner herein also? expressed and for
and in consideration of the sum of ten shillings sterling to him in hand paid by the said John Cary and
Jacob Young at and before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt hereof he doth
hereby acknowledge and thereof and therefrom doth acquit release and discharge the said John Cary
and Jacob Young their heirs executorsadministrators and assigns asd every of them by these presents
hath given granted bargained sold aiened released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents hath
given granted bargained sold aliended released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth
give grant bargain sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto them the said John Cary and Jacob Young
their heirs and assigns for ever all that tract or parcel of land called the Resurvey on Nelson's Folly
lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid containing Five hundred and seventy five acres more or
less the same being on or about the twenty eighth day of June seventeen hundred and sixty five by
patent of Confirmation granted & confessed to him the said Robert Turner together etc.

053.   FCLR, M-675,  Henry Lighter to Peter Beaver,  recorded 12 Dec 1769,  39 acres and 76
perches. (Resurvey on Learning) completed 10-8-95.

At the request of Peter Beaver the followign deed was recorded Decemeber 12th 1769 to wit this
indenture made this twenty second day of November in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred
and sixty nine between Henry Lighter of Hamshire County in the province of Virginiawheelwright of
the one part and Peter Beaver of the same county and province aforesaid farmer of the other part
witnesseth that  . . . and make over unto the said Peter Beaver his heirs and assigns for ever all that
tract or parcell of land being part of a tract of land called the Resurvey on Learning lying and being in
Frederick County in the province of Maryland beginning at the end of the thirty? eighth line of said
resurvey and running thence
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Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 80 west 21 perches
2 S 9  3/4 west 84 perches
3 S 37 east 29 perches
4 N 63  1/2 east 71 perches
5 N 8 east 54 perches
6 west 40 perches
7 then by a straight line to the beging containg thirty nine acres and seventy six perches of land
more or less . . . . .

1

2

3 4

5

6
7

054.  FCLR, N-57, Bartholomew Booker to Christian Kizer, 11 Apr 1770, 485 acres.

At the Request of Christian Kizer the following deed and ? this 11th day of April 1770 To Wit
This Indenture made this 11th day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven Hundred and
Seventy Between Bartholomew Booker of Frederick County and Province of Maryland of the one part
and Christian Kizer of the County and Province aforesid of the other part witnesseth that ? the said
Bartholomew Booker for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred pounds current money of
Maryland at or before the ensealing and delivery of these presents well and sixty paid by the said
Christian Kiser the receipt whereof the said Bartholomew Booker doth acknowledge himself fully
satisfied and contented and of every part and parcel thereof doth ?? and discharge the said Christian
Kiser his heirs Executors Administrators and assigns for ever by these presents ? granted bargained ?
sold aliened and confirmed and by these presents doth fully clearly and absolutely grani bargain sell
alien and confirm unto the said Christian Kiser his heirs and assigns for ever all that part or parcel of
land with the apurtenances situate lying and being in Frederick County aforsaid called Pickall being
part of a tract of land call the resurvey on Mendall beginning at the end of the fifty sixth line of the
said Resurvey on Mendall and running then
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 ? 60 east 56 perches thence
2 N 79 east 60 perches then
3 S 54 east 40 perches
4 S 40 east 40 perches
5 S 82 east 22 perches
6 N 26 east 66 perches
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7 N 28 perches
8 N 38 west 40 perches
9 N 55 perches
10 N 30  1/2 east 31  perches
11 S 22 east 30 perches
12 N 25 west 125 perches
13 S 55 west 44 perches
14 N 11 west 116 perches
15 N 25 west 89 perches
16 N 46 west 88 perches
17 S 33 west 15 perches
18 S 53 east 30 perches
19 S 21 west 15 perches
20 S 53 east 30 perches
21 21 west 15 perches
22 S 53 east 30 perches
23 S 21 west 28 perches
24 S 40 west 50 perches
25 N 12 west 65 perches
26 N 88 east 27 perches
27 N 25 west 30 perches
28 S 44 east 60 perches
29 S 50 perches
30 S 12 west 60 perches
31 S 3 east 64 perches
32 S 43 west 14 perches
33 S 81 west 30 perches
34 N 60 west 94 perches
35 S 88 west 20 perches
36 S 64 west 99 perches
37 S 81 west 82 perches
38 S 13 east 80 perches
39 then by a straight line to the place of Begining containing and laid out for four hundred and
eighty five acres of land more or less together with all the buildings fences and improvements
whatsoever of all and singular the said premises ?? every part and parcel thereof to have and to hold
the said land and premises and all singular the appurtenances thereunto belonging duly granted and
sold unto the said Christian Kiser his heirs and assigns for ever and said Bartholomew Booker doth
covenant to and with the said Christian Kiser to warrant and defend the said land and premises
against all persons whatsoever claiming any right or title by form or under him the said Bartholomew
Booker or any other of his heirs executors administrators assigns unto him ths said Christian Kiser his
heirs executors administrators assigns forever in witness where of the said Bartholomew Booker hath
hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal the day and year first above written    Bartholomew Booker
Signed Sealed and delivered inthe Presence of Th. Prather   John Burton
On the back of which deed was the following indorsements the 10th day of April 1770 received of
christian Kiser the sum of one hundred pounds current money of Maryland it being the consideration
Money within Mentioned ?? Received per ??  Th? Prather  John Burton       Bartholomew Booker
April the 11th day 1770 Then cam Bartholomew Booker and acknowledged the within said and land
promeses herein mentioned to be the right of Christian Kiser his heirs and assigns forever at the same
time cam Margaret wife of the said Bartholomew Booker and ? ? her right of dower to the said land as
the law directs acknowledged before   Thomas Prather
Received the 11th April 1770 of Christian Kiser Nineteen Shillings & five pence stirling as alienation
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fine on the written mentioned land by order of John Morton Jordan Esq His Lordship William Murdock
Beal

055.   FCLR, N-273,  Jos iah Wilson and Wadsworth Wilson,  The Forrest ,  recorded 20 Aug
1770, 100 acres.

At the request of Wadsworth Wilson the following deed was recorded the 20th august 1770 to wit this
indenture made the 23d day of June one thousand seven hundred and seventy between Josiah Wilson of
Frederick County in the Province of Maryland planter of the one part and Wadsworth Wilson of the
same county and province aforesaid planter of the other part witnesseth that the said Josiah Wilson
for and in consideration of the sum of one hudnred and ten pounds current money to him in hand paid . . .
and make over unto the said Wadsworth Wilson his heirs or assigns for ever all that part of a tract or
parcel of land called The Forrest lying and being in Frederick County in Province aforesaid beginning at
the beginning tree a white oak of the said land and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 62 east 220 perches
2 N 12 west 187 perches
3 S 64 west 178 perches containing one hundred acres of land more or less together
with all and singular the rights benefits properties privileges & advantages improvements . . . Jamima
Wilson wife of the within mentioned Josiah Wilson

3

2

1

056.   FCLR, N-470,  Daniel  Arnold to  Peter Mil ler ,  recorded 23 Nov 1770,  13 acres  and 85
perches. (Part of I Have Got It At Last and Part of Uncles Gift)

At the request of Peter Miller the following deed was recorded 23 Nov 1770 to wit This indenture made
the twenty first day of November in the year of our lord god one thousand seven hundred and seventy
between Daniel Arnold of Frederick County in the Province of Maryland yeoman of the one part and
Peter Miller of the said county and province aforesaid farmer of the other part witnesseth that the
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said Daniel Arnold for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and fifty seven pounds ten
shillings of current and lawfull money of the province of Pennsylvania to him in hand paid or secured to
be paid by the said Peter Miller the receipt whereof the said Daniel Arnold doth hereby acknowledge
and confess and he the said Daniel Arnold hath given granted bargained and sold aliended infeoffed
and confirmed and made over unto the said Peter miller his heirs and assigns forever part of a tract of
land called I Have Got It At Last beginning at a locust post at the end of seventy two perches on the
seventh line of said Tract called I Have Got It At Last thence with said line or course
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 20 east 28 perches thence
2 S 81 west 64 perches thence
3 S 40 west 34 perches to the begining tree of the Resurvey on Dawson's Purchase

thence
4 N 42 perches from thence
5 a straight line to the place or post where we begone. Containing and now laid out for thirteen
acres and eighty five perches be the same more or less as also part of another tract of land called Uncles
Gift beginning at the end of sixty five perches on the third line of the said tract of land called Uncles
Gift and runing thence with said lines west twenty three perches thence north foty eight deg west forty
four perches thence south eighty one deg west eighty perches thence south eighty perches thence south
forty five deg east one hundred and five perches to the line or post of division between said peter miller
and elias Willyard and from thence by said Willyards land north forty deg east thirty two perches
from thence by said Willyard land a straight line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out
for ninty one acres & ten perches be the same more or less  . . .
Agnus Arnold wife of the said Daniel Arnold

5

4

3

2

1

057.   FCLR, N-499,  Thomas Crampton from Wil l iam B.  Peddicord,  recorded 13 Dec 1770,
101 and 1/2 acres. (Part of Parks Hall)

At the request of Thomas Crampton the following deed was recorded 13 Decr 1770 to wit whereas
William Barton Peddicord by an indenture of bargain and sale unto Thomas Cramphin dated in or about
the seventeenth day of march anno domini seventeen hundred and sixty three and only enrolled in liber
H folio 343? of the land records for Frederick County for all that part of a tract of land called Park
Hall that in the direcitons of the ? in the said ? deed a manifest error appears so that the land
contained therein is not the land intended to be conveyed and sold and in order to amend such error this
indenture made the thirteenth day of December in the year of our lord seventeen hundred and seventy
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between William Barton Peddicord of Frederick County in the province of maryland planter of the one
part and Thomas Crampton of the same county and province of the other part witnesseth that the said
William Barton Peddicord for and in consideration of the sum of fifty pounds current money to him in
hand paid by the said Thomas Crapmton which he doth hereby acknowledge and himself fully
contented satisfied and paid hath by these presents granted bargained sold and confirmed unto the said
Thomas Crampton his heirs and assigns for ever all that tract or part of land being part of a tract of
resurveyed land on Park Hall but this part by conveyance is first called Last Choice beginning for said
part at the end of eighty eight perches in the twenty fourth line of the whole resurvey then reversing
the said twenty fourth line and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 8 west 88 perches to the beginning of the said line then
2. S 67 west 238 perches then
3. S 2 east 62 perches to the end of the fourth line of Thomas Cramptons first

purchase part then
4. reversing the said fourth line to the beginning laid out for one hundrd and one and an half acres of
land to the same more or less together with all the appurtenances to the same belonging with him the
said Thomas Crampton his heirs and assigns for ever and the said Wiliam Barton Peddicor for himself
etc.

12

3
4

Peddicord to 
Crampton
(correction)

058.   FCLR, N-517,  Bartholomew Booker to Peter Beaver,  recorded 15 Dec 1770,  53 acres.
(Pick All)

At the request of Peter Beaver the following deed was recorded December the 15th, 1770 To wit This
Indenture made this twelfth day of May in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy
between Bartholomew Booker of Frederick County in the Province of Maryland Farmer of the one part
and Peter Beaver of Hamphire County in the Province of Virginia Farmer of the other part witnesseth
that the said Bartholomew Booker for and in consideration of the sum of Five pounds current and
lawfull money of Maryland to him in hand paid by the said Peter Beaver at and before the ensealing
and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath given granted
bargained sold aliend confirmed and made over and by these presents doth absolutely and clearly give
grant bargain sell alien confirm and make over unto the said Peter Beaver his heirs and assigns for ever
all that part or parcel of land being part of a tract of land called Pick All situate lying and being in
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Frederick County aforesaid Beginning at the end of thirty four perches on the fortyeth course of the
whole tract called Pick All and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 89 east 29 perches
2 N 35 east 40 perches
3 N 11  1/2 east 154 perches
4 N 80 west 13 perches
5 S 71 west 31 perches
6 then by a straight line to the place of Beginning containing and now laid out for fifty three acres
of land or the same more or less together with all the buildings improvements profits advantages and
appurtenances whatsoever to the said part or parcel of land

1

2

3

4
5

6

(Author's Note: Lines 2 and 3 above are the same as lines 41 and 42 of Pick All.)

059.  FCLR, N-560,  Jacob Smith to Bartholomew Booker,  recorded 23 Jan 1772,  100 Acres.
The Resurvey on Mend All (This is the same tract as the Shepfell tract.)

At the request of Bartholomew Booker the following deed was recorded Jan. 23, 1772 To wit This
indenture made the fifteenth day of January in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
seventy two between Jacob Smith of Frederick County the province of Maryland farmer of the one part
& Bartholomew Booker of the same county and province aforesaid farmer of the other part Witnesseth
that the said Jacob Smith for & in consideration of the sum of fifty five pounds current & lawful money
of Maryland to him in hand by said Bartholomew Booker at and before the ensealing & delivery of
these presents the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath given granted bargained sold aliend
enfeoffed & confirmed by these presents doth fully clearly & absolutly give grant bargain and sell
alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Bartholomew Booker his heirs and assigns for ever all that part
or parcell of land being paart of a tract of land called the Resurvey on Mend All situate lying & being in
the county aforesaid beginning at a bounded red oak standing by the head of ? Spring near a road that
leads from Bartholomew Bookers to Peter Beavers & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 68 perches to the end of fourteen perches on the tenth line of the aforsaid 
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tract of land calld Resurvey on Mend All then with said line
2 S 74 west 42 perches
3 S 8 west 74 perches
4 S 86 west 16 perches to the end of the fifth line of the Resurvey on Exchange then 

running with said line reverst
5 N 56 west 46 perches
6 N 2 west 102 perches
7 N 44 east 24 perches
8 N 82 perches
9 S 72 east 80 perches to the end of the seventh line of the original
10 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing & now laid out for 100 acres of land more or
less together with all & every the buildings improvements, proffits, etc.

1 N ^

2

35

6

7

8
9

10

Part of  the Resurvey of  Mendall

100 acres

Beginning at a bounded red oak standing by the head of a little Spring &
near a road that leads from Bartholomew Bookers to Peter Beavers

1. to the end of14 perches on the 10th line of the aforesaid tract of land 
called Resurvey on Mendall
4. to the end of the 5th line of the Resurvey on Exchange then running
with said line
9. to the end of the 7th line of the original

060 .   FCLR,  O-40 ,  Danie l  Dulaney  to  Henry  But ler ,  What  Not ,  recorded  8  Feb  1772 ,  50
acres. completed 10-8-95.

At the request of Henry Butler the following deed was recorded february 8th 1772 to wit this indenture
made this eighteenth day of october in the year of our lord seventeen hundred and seventy between
Daniel Dulany Esqr of the city of Annapolis in the province of Maryland and Walter Dulany esqr of the
same city and province esqr of the testament and last will of daniel dulany esqr state of the city of
annapolis decd of the one part and Henry Butler junr? of the other part witnesseth that the said Daniel
Dulany and Walter Dulany for and in consideration of ye sum of six pounds maryland currency in hand
paid to the said Walter Dulany acting executor of the testament and last will of the said Daniel
Dulany esqr deceased and also the sum of five shillings sterling by the said henry butler junr? to them in
hand paid the receipt and payment thereof they do hereby acknowledge and thereof therefrom do
acquit and discharege the said Henry Butler his heirs executors and administrators by these presents do
bargain sell alien ? and enfeoff and confirm unto the said Henry Butler his heirs and assigns a part of a
tract or parcel of land situate and lying in Fredk county called what not begining at a bounded chesnut
tree standing at the foot of Shanandore Mountain on the east? side thereof runing thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. N 71 west 33 perches
2. N 15 east 130 perches
3. S 75 east 92 perches
4. thence to the begining tree containing fifty acres of land more or less . . . . . . . .
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1

2

3

4

061.  FCLR, O-112, Casper Shaaf to Peter Ruble,  Shaaff's Purchase, recorded 26 Mar 177?,
93 acres. completed 10-7-95.

At the request of Peter Ruble the following deed was recorded March the 26th 177? to wit this indenture
made the twentieth day of March in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundrd and seventy one
between casper Shaaf of Frederick Town in Frederick County and province of Maryland of the one part
and Peter Ruble of Frederick County and province aforesaid Clocksmith of the other part witnesseth
that the said Casper Shaaf for and in consideration of the sum of forty pounds current money to him in
hand paid by the said Peter Ruble before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained sold aliened confirmed and made over and by
these presents doth grant bargain sell alien confirm and make over unto the said Peter Ruble his heirs
and assigns for ever all that tract or parcel of land called Shaaffs Purchase which was grantd to him
the said Casper Shaaff by his lordships Pattent bearing date on or about the sixteenth day of August in
the yea rof our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty one lying and being in the county and province
aforesaid beginning at a bounded white oak the begining tree of a tract of land called Bettys Good Will
and Runing thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 60 west 24 perches
2 S 49 west 26 perches
3 S 20 west 24 perches
4 S 23 east 102 perches
5 S 75 east 60 perches
6 S 52 east 40 perches
7 S 9 east 22 perches
8 S 64 east 18 perches
9 N 2  1/4  west 142 perches
10 S 81 west 43 perches
11 N 71 west 14 perches
12 N 12 east 26 perchs
13 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for ninety three acres of
land more or less together with all and singular the souses out houses gardens orchards conveniences and
advantages thereon or thereunto belonging of in any ways appurtaining to have and to hold the said
tract or parcel of land called Shaafs Purchase and premises? aforesaid with the appurtenances unto
him the said Jacob Ruble his heirs and assigns for ever and to the only proper use and ? of the said ?
Ruble his heir s and assigns and to no other use intent or purpose whatsoever and the said Casper Shaaf
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doth ffor himself and his heirs covenant promis grant and agree to and with the said peter ruble his
heirs and assigns that he the said Casper Shaaf and his heirs that said tract of land called shaaf's
purchasse and premises aforesaid with the appurtenances unto the said Peter Ruble his heirs and
assigns for ever from and against him the said Casper Shaaf and his heirs and all other person or
persons whatsoever claiming from by or under him or them will will and suficiently warrant and for
ever defend and the said Casper Shaaf for himself his heirs executor and administrators doth hereby
further covenant promise grant and agree to and with the said peter ruble his heirs and assigns and
every of them that he the said casper shaaf and his heirs shall and will  from time to time and at all
times hereafter at the reasonable request and at the proper ? and charges of the said peter ruble his
heirs and assigns make do suffer and execute or cause to be made done suffered and executed all and
every such further and other lawful acts deeds consequences and assurance whatsoever for the further
and better conveying and assuring the hereby bargained land and premises unto him the said pter ruble
his heirs and assigns for ever wit? by acknowledgment or by enderement or by any other ways or means
as by his or their coucil learned in the law shall be reasonably? advised or required in witness whereof
I the said casper shaaf have hereunto ? hand and seal the day and year above written . . .
signed sealed and delivered in the presence of Saml Beall Junr? Tho Price . .
Casper Schaaff
On the back of which deed was the following indorsements to wit
received March 20th 1771? of Peter Ruble the sum of forty pounds current money it being the
consideration money within mentioned
Witness Saml Beall jur. Tho Price        

Casper Shaaf
Frederick County ? march 20th came casper shaaf before us the subscribers two officers lordships justices
of the peace for the county aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act
and deed and the land and premises therein mentioned to be the right and estate of the within named
peter ruble his heirs and assigns for ever according to the act of assembly in such casse late made and
provided at the sametime came alice shaaf wife of the said casper shaaf who being by us privately
examined out of the hearing of her said husband relinquished her right of dower to the within
mentioned land and premises and acknowledged the same to be the right and estae of the within peter
ruble hsi heirs and assigns for ever willingly and freely without being induced thereto by fear or
threats of or ill usage of . . . .

(Alice Shaaff wife of the said Casper Shaaff)

1
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5

6
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8

9

1011

12

13
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062.   FCLR?,  O-376,  George Beal l  Jr .  to  Michael  Thomas,  22 May 1761,  80 acres .  (Penn's
Dissappointment)

all that tract or parcel of land called Penns Dissappointment laying and being situate in the county
aforesaid beginning a a bounded white oak standing by a drafught of little antetam commonly called
the dry branch and about one hundred and fifty yards from a great spring and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 51  east 60 perches
2 N 31  east 75 perches
3 N 2 east 124 perches
4 N 21  east 32 perches
5 N 16 west 36 perches
6 S 87 west 64 perches
7 S  117 perches
8 S 24 east 78 perches
9 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing eighty acres of land

(Author's Note: Lines 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are the same as lines 34, 33, 32, 21 and 30 of Fellfoot Enlarged)

N ^

1

2

3

4
56

7

8

9

Penns Dissappointment

80 acres

Beginning at a bounded white oak
standing by a draught of little antetam
commonly called the dry branch

063.  FCLR, O-540, Nicholas Fink to Thomas Welch, recorded 2 Sep 1771, 66 acres.  (Goose
Cap) completed 10-7-95.

At the request of  Thomas Welch the following deed was recorded Sept 2, 1771 to wit this indenture
made this twenty seventh day of Aug in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundrd & seventy one
between Nichs Fink of Fredeick County in the province of Maryland (Taylor) of the one part & Ths
Welch of same county & province aforesaid (Surveyor) of the other part witnesseth that he said Nichs
Fink for and in consideration of the sum of ninety nine pounds current & lawful money of Maryland to
him in hand paid bythe said Ths Welch before the ensiealing & deliver of these presents the receipt
whereof the said ANichs Finch doth hereby acknowledge himself to be fully satisfied & contented &
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of every part and parcel thereof doth requit exonerate & discharge the said Ths Welch his heirs and
assigns for ever hath given granted bargained & sold aliend enfeoffd & confirmed & by these presents
doth fully clearly & absolutely give grant bargain & sell alien enfeoff & confirm unto the said Thomas
Welch his heirs and assigns for ever all that part or parcell of land being part of a tract of land calld
Goose Capp situate lying & being in the county aforesaid Beginning at a bounded Sycamore tree
standing on the north west? side of Mill Creek and about two perches from the said Creek & running
thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 81  1/2  west 4 perches
2 S 29 east 24 perches to the great road that leads from Frederick town to Hagers

Town then by and with the said road the two following courses vizt
3 S 4 east 32 perches
4 S 34 east 28 perches to the thirtieth line of the said land called Goos Cap then

with the said land called Goose Cap reverst
5 N 40 east 88 perches to the end of the twenty ninth line of the said land called

Goose Cap
6 S 48 east 50 perches
7 S 42 east 13 perches
8 N 4  1/4 west 106 perches to? the end of the seventeenth line of the said land called

Goose Capp then
9 S 30 west 30 perches
10 S 67 west 40 perches
11 N 44 west 44 perches
12 S 37 west 12 perches
13 N 4?1  west 16 peches
14 S 16  west 7? perches
15 N 47?  west 19? perches
16 N 1 east 17 perches
17 N 47 west 7? perhces
18 S 39  1/2 west 18 perches
19 S 69 west 10? perches
20 N 30 west 127 perches to the end of three perches on the fifth line of the said land

calld Goose Cap then
21 S 51 west 3 perches
22 N 52 west 10 perchs
23 S 30 east 153 perchs
24 S 10 west 38 perches
25 then with a straight line to the begininng tree containing sixty six acres of land together wth all .
. . . . . .
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064 .   FCLR,  P-284 ,  Edward Grimes  to  Jacob  Smith ,   Bet ty ' s  Good Wi l l  and  part of  the
Resurvey on Mend All, 29? July? 1772?, ? acres. completed 10-13-95.

At the request of  Jacob Smith Junr the following deed was recorded etc. To Do, illegible. Get copy from
Md. Ar. (this deed is very difficult to read)

065.  FCLR, P-387, Daniel Dulaney to Bartholomew Booker, June 17, 1772, Shettle.

Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
. . . all that tract or parcel ofland situate lying and being in Frederick County called and knowing by the
name Shettle beginning at the bounded white oak standing by the side of a Branch a draught of Abrams
Creek and running thence
1 S west 86 100 ps.
2 N 34 ps.
3 N east 70 217 ps.
4 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land
more or less together with all and singular the building and all other improvements profits and ?
whatsoever thereto belonging or appertaining
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1 N ^2

3
4

Shettle

50 acres

beginning at a
bounded white oak
standing by the
side of a branch
a draft of Abrams
Creek

066 .   FCLR,  P-632 ,  John  Teem to  Adam Coi l ,  r ecorded  22  Mar  1773 ,  41  and  1 /2  acres.
(Worse and Worse)

At the request of Adam Coil the following deed was recorded March 22, 1773, to wit: this indenture
made this seventeenth day of March in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy
three between John Team of Frederick County in the province of maryland of the one part and Adam
Coil of the same county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said John Team for
and in consideration of the sum of fifty pounds current money to him in hand paid by the said Adam
Coil at and before the ? and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said John Team doth
hereby acknowledge and thereof and of and from the same and every part and parcele thereof doth
freely clearly and absolutely acquit release ? and for ever discharge the said Adam Coil his heirs and
assigns for ever by these presents he the said John Team hath given granted ? sold ? Enfeoffed and
confirmed and by these presents do give grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Adam
Coil his heirs and assigns for ever all that tract or parcel of land called Worse & Worse Beginning at a
bounded white oak standing on the east side of the south mountain and on the sought side of the Main
Road that leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick about forty perches from the said John Teems's
dwelling house and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 34 west 58 perches
2. N 32 east 52 perches
3. N 38 west 40 perches
4. S 35 west 120 perches
5. S 68  1/2 east 153 perches
6. then by a straight line to the beginning cont and now laid out for forty one acres and an half
acres of aldn more or less
Christina, wife of the said John Team

 John Teem all that tract of land called Worse & Worse lying in the County afsd beginning at a bounded
white oak standing on the east side of the South Mountain & on the South side of the main road that
leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick about forty perches from the said John Teems Dwelling
house and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 37 west 58 perches
2 N 32 east 52 perches
3 N 38 west 40 perches
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4 S 35 west 120 perches
5 S 68  1/2 east 153 perches then
6 with a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for forty one acres & an half
acres of land to be held of Conegocheigue Manor Survey'd the 7 of February 1766 May 10 1768 Examined
& Passed U Scott Examiner   John Murdock
. . . . . . . Christina wife of the said Jn Team . . . . .

067 .   FCLR,  S-389 ,  George  Common to  Phi l ip  Booker ,  recorded  28  Jun 1773 ,  100  acres .
(Grim's Fancy, ?)

At the request of Geo. Common the following deed was recorded the 28 June 1773 to wit This Indenture
made this seventeenth day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy three
between Phillip Booker of Fredk County and province of Maryland Farmer of the one part and Geo.
Common of said County and province Black Smith of the other part Witnesseth that the said Phillip
Booker for and in consideration of the sum of twenty pounds curt money of Pennsylvania to him in hand
paid by the said Geo Common the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath given granted
bargained sold aliended enfeoffed confirmed and made over and by these presents doth give grant
bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm and make over unto him the said Geo Common his heirs and
assigns forever all that part of a tract or parcel of land called Grims Fancy being also the beginning tree
of the said resurvey and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 85 east 121 perches
2 N 34 west 127 perches perches
3 S 88  1/4 west 98perches
4 S 8 west 153 perches to the end of ninety five perches on the fourteenth line of

the whole resurvey and running with the out line thereof
5 S 79 east 102 perches
6 N 21  1/2 east 8 perches
7 N 42 west 36 perches
8 N 27 west 25 perches
9 S 18 west 40 perches
10 then with a straight line to the Beginning      contg        one         hundred         acres        of        land      more or less together
with all and singular the improvements appurtenances and advantages thereunto belonging or in any
manner or way appertaining to have and to hold the said land and premises with the appertenances
unto him the said Geo Common his heirs and assigns forever and to or for no other use intent or purpose
whatsoever and the said Phillip Booker for himself and his heirs doth further agree to and with the
said Geo Common his heirs Exr Adm & assigns that he the said Phillip Booker and his heirs the land
and premises aforesaid with the appertinances unto him the said Geo Common his heirs Exrs Adn and
assigns against him the said Phillip Booker and his heirs from and against all other persons
whatsoever claiming the same from by or under him or thm shall and will warrant forever defend by
these presents In Witness whereof the said Phillip Booker hath hereunto set his hand and seal the
day and year first above written. {the word south seventy ?nine Dgs? east one hudred & five perches
between the sixteenth ? & seventeenth lines and forever between the twenty third & twenty fourth
lines of these presents? carry? first? Intentioned?
Written signed sealed and deld imposoned of? W? Price, Wm. Beatty
On the back of which deed was the follg Indorsement June 15th 1773 recd of Geo Common twenty pounds
current money of Pennsylvania being the consideration of the within deed  (German signature?)
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Test  Thos Price  Wm Beatty
Fredkl County ? June 15th 1773 Then came Phillip Booker before us two of his lordships justices of the
peace for Fredk county and acknowledged the within deed to be his act and deed and the land and
premises therein conveyed to be the right and estate of the within named Geo Common according to an
act of assembly in such case mde and provided and at the same time came Catherine wife of the said
Phillip Booker and being by us privately examd out of the hearing of her said husband declared that
she freely and willing relingquished her right of dower to the within land without being induced
thereof by fears or threats of her said husband or fear of his displeasure acknowled befofe Tho. Price
Wm Beatty Recd 16th June 1773 of Geo Common four shillings it being ? for an alienation fine on the
within mentd land by and or of his lordhips agent  Wm M Beall

(to do - plot above tract)

068.  FCLR, T-19, Bartholomew Booker to Peter Booker, recorded 28 June 1773, 87 and 1/2
acres. (Resurvey on Mend All and I Hope It Is Well Done)

At the request of  Peter Booker the following deed was recorded the 28th June 1773 to wit This indenture
made this fourth day of June in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy three
between Bartholomew Booker of Fred County in the province of Maryland farmer of the one part and
Peter Booker of the same county & province aforesaid farmer of the other part witnesseth that the said
Bartholomew Booker for and in consideration of the some of fifty pounds current and lawfull money of
Pennsylvania to him in hand paid by the said Peter Booker and before the ensealing and delivery of
these presents the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath given granted bargained and sold
aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth fully clearly and absolutly give grant
bargain and sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Peter Booker his heirs and assigns forever the
two following tracts or parcels of land lying and being in the county aforesaid and contiguous to each
other(viz!) five acres and three quarters of an acre part of a tract of land called the Resurvey on Mend
All and eighty one acres and three quarters of an acre part of a tract of land called I Hope It Is Well
Done beginning for the out lines of the whole at a bounded red oak the beginning tree of Jacob Smiths
land & runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 74 perches and a half  perch which line for ever hereafter to be and ?

through the middle of a ? of land lying between two fences one belonging
to Jacob Smith and the other now conveyed to Peter Booker as by this
deed commonly a lane

2 S 3 east 9 perches
3 S 59 west 12 perches
4 S 11 west 38 perches to the end of the seventeenth line of the said land called I

Hope It Is Well Done then
5 S 16 east 46 perches then
6 N 83 east 45 perches
7 N 8 east 8 perches
8 N 88? east 34 perches
9 N 13 east 182 perches
10 N 54 west 5 perches
11 N 15 perches to a locust? ? then
12 N 11 west 10 perches to a locust Post?
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13 N 39 west 40 perches to a locust post then
14 S 60 west 20 perches to a locust post then
15 S 62  1/2 west 82 perches then
16 S 43 east 4 perches to the beginning tree of a tract of land called Last Shift then
17 S 25 east 46 perches
18 S 10 west 64 perches
19 S 74 west 30 perches
20 S 7 east 16 perches
21 N 88 east 26 perches
22 S 76 east 36 perches
23 N 19 east 162 perches
24 S 80 west 96 perches then
25 N 43 west 4 perches then
26 by a staight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for 87 acres and an half an acres
of land more or less together with all buildings improvements profits advantages and appurtenances
whatsoever etc.
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069 .   FCLR,  W-26-217 ,  Conrad Young to  Jacob Young,  recorded 15  Nov 1804 ,  4  and 1 /2
acres. (Youngest Brother) completed 10-8-95.

Examd and delivered Samuel Duvall 27th February 1805 } at the request of Jacob Young the following
deed was recorded the 15th day of november 1804, to wit, this indenture made this sixth day of
november in the year of our lord on thousand eight hundred and four between conrad young of frederick
courty and state of maryland of the one part and Jacob Young of said county of the other part witnesseth
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that the said Conrad Young for and in consideration of the sum of forty five pounds current money to him
in hand paid by the said Jacob Young the receipt whereof the said Conrad Young doth hereby
acknowledge he the said Conrad Young hath granted, bargained and sold, aliened and confirmed and
by these presents doth grant bartgain and sell alien and confirm unto the said Jacob Young his heirs and
assigns for ever all that tract or parcel of land called and known by the name of the Youngest Brother
lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning at a stone standing at the end of the third line of
Andrew Smith's late resurvey called Neighbours Content and running then
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1, S 78 east 12 per to a stone now planted
2. N 14 west 78 per to a stone now planted at the end of two hundred and twenty per on

the eighth line of said land called the Youngest Brother and with said
line

3. S 76 west 15 and 1/4 perches to a stone now planted at the end of six and three
quarter perches on the fifth line of Jacob Youngs land called Fathers Good
Will and with it

4. S 39 east 35 and 1/4 perches to the end of said line still with said land
5. S 4 west 43 perches
6. then by a straight line to the first beginning containing four acres and one half acres of land . . .

070.   FCLR, W-283,  John Jacob Young from Joseph Keepheart ,  recorded 24 Nov 1774,  50
acres. (Stoney Ridge)

At the request of John Jacob Young the following deed was recorded the 24?th day of November anno
dom 1774 to wit this indenture made this fifteenth day of November in the year of our lord one
thousand seven hundred and seventy four between Joseph Keephart of Frederick County in the province
of Maryland House Carpenter of the one part and John Jacob Young of the same county and province
aforsaid of the other part witnesseth that the said Joseph Keephart for and in consideration of the sum
of fifty pounds current and lawfull money of Maryland to him in hand well and truly paid by the said
John Jacob Yound before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged hath given grantd bargained and sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmeed and by these
presents doth fully clearly and absolutely give grant bargain and sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the
said John Jacob Young his heirs and assigns forever all that piece or parcel of tract being part of a tract
of land called Stoney Ridge situate lying and being in the county aforsad beginning at the end of the
seventh line of the said tract of land called Stony Ridge and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 66 west 36 perch
2 N 42 west 28 perch
3 N 67 east 27 perch
4 N 30 west 80 per
5 S 68 west 54 per
6 S 30 east 60 per
7 S 77 east 36 per to the end of the ninth line of the whole tract called Stoney Ridge

then
8 S 42 east 28 per
9 S 66 west 42 per to the Resy on Pools? Delight then
10 N 50 west 18 per
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11 N 4  1/2 west 30 per
12 N 30 west 88 per
13 N 67 east 60 per
14 N 25  1/4 west 80 per to the first line of the whole tract called Stoney Ridge then
15 N 70 east 10 pers to the end of the said line then
16 N 50 east 14 per then
17 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for fifty acres of land more
or less together with all
Catharine the wife of the said Joseph Keephart
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071.   FCLR,  W-327,  Joseph Boyer  from Joseph Keephart ,  recorded 20 Nov 1774.  (Stoney
Ridge)

At the request of Joseph Boyer the following deed was recorded the 20th day of November anno dmini
1774 to wit this indenture made this fifteenth day of November in the year of our lord one thousand
seven hundred and seventy four between Joseph Keephart of Frederick County in the province of
Maryland House Carpenter of the one part and Jospeh Boyer of the same county and province aforesaid
of the other part witnesseth that the said Joseph Keephart for and in consideration of the sum of
eighty pounds current and lawfull money of Maryland to him in hand paid to the said Joseph Boyer
before the ensealing and delivery of the present the receipt where of is hereby acknowledged has given
granted bargained sold aliened enfeoffed and ? and by these presents doth fully clearly and absolutely
give grant bargain and sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Joseph Boyer his heirs and assigns
for ever all that piece or parcel of land being part of a tract of land called Stoney Ridge situate lying
and being in the county afd beginning at the end of the second line of the said tract of land called Stoney
Ridge and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 S 85 east 120 perches
2 N 68 east 40 per
3 S 61  1/2 east 25 per
4 S 58 west 80 pers
5 S 7  1/2 west 146 perches then
6 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for eighty acres of land
more or less etc. 
Catherine the wife of the said Joseph Keephart

6

3

4
1 2

5

072.   FCLR, AF-9-91,  Simon D. Routzahn to John H. Routzahn, recorded 2 Apr 1884.  (The
Fox Inn)

1885 February 19 Examined and Delivered to Grantee. At the request of John H. Routzahn the following
deed is received for record and recorded April 2 1884 at 3 o'clock PM. ___________
Test: Adolphus Fearkak? Jr. ?
This deed made on this 2nd day of April 1884 by me Simon D Routzahn of Frederick County Maryland
Witnesseth that in consideration of the sum of ten thousand two hundred and ninety eight dollars and
seventy five cents I the said Simon D. Routzahn do grant unto John H. Routzahn the following described
Real Estate, to wit, that tract of land containing one hundred and ninety two acres of land more or less of
which Eli Routzahn died seized and possessed and which was conveyed to him by Tilghman J.
Hersperber, trustee by deed which deed is duly recorded in Liber J G No. 3 Folio 298 ? one of the land
records of Frederick County by reference whereto it will fully appear said real estate or tract of land
lying and being in the 3rd Election District of Frederick County Maryland,      about         three           miles           west         of
Middletown    ,      adjoining        the        lands        of          Daniel         Smith          Henry          Kepler        et         a l     Witness my hand and seal Simon
D Routzahn (seal)
Test W R Johnson
State of Maryland Frederick County ?
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I hereby certify that on the 2nd day of April 1884 before the subscriber a justice of the peace of the state
of Maryland in and for Frederick County personally appeared the above named Simon D. Routzahn and
did acknowledge the aforegoing deed to be his act.   W R Johnson J.P.

073.  FCLR, AF-9-541, David Arnold to George Alfred Townsend, recorded 20 Dec 1884, 12
acres,  3 roods,  and 17 square perches of land. (Note: this is  the land upon which stands the
War Correspondents Memorial Arch.)

1884 december 26 examd & delivd to Outerbridge? Hursey } At the request of George Alfred Townsend
the following deed is received for record & recorded December 20, 1884 at 9 15 Oclock A.M. 
____________ Test Adolphus Farbake? Jr., clerk State of Maryland Frederick County  ? This Indenture
made this 15th day of December A. D. 1884, betwen David Arnold and Mary his wife, Ezra Williard
surviving trustee of Tilghman Biser William F. Gittings & his wife and Mary A. E. Koontz, all of the
county aforesaid of the first part and George Alfred Townsend of the State of New York of the second
part. Whereas      Tilghman         Biser        of        said        county         deceased          &         his          wife         did        on        the        12th         day        of          April          A.          D.
1853        convey        to        the        said         Ezra           Williard          &         a        certain           William         Carroll        now         deceased         all         his        real        estate        in
said        county        in        trust        to        sell        the        same          &         pay         his         debts         as          will          more        fully         appear        by        reference        to        said         deed
recorded        in         Liber         E.         S.         Folio               252          &c        one        of        the        land        records        of         Frederick         County      aforesaid of which real
estate the lot hereinafter conveyed & described formed a part and the said Trustees in execution of said
trust did about A. D. 1856 did sell said lot to William F. Gitings but did not give any deed for the same,
though the purchase money was paid, & the said Gittings did about A. D. 1856, sell the same lot to one
George W. Padget now deceased of the same county intestate, and whose sole child and heir is the said
Mary A. E. Koontz and whereas after the death of said Padget intestate, said lot was sold at Public
Sale for Taxes due thereon for the years 1866 & 7 by William A. Fenga Tax Collector for the County
aforesaid on the sixth day of May A. D. 1869 to the said David Arnold and conveyed at the same to
him by      deed         dated        12th         day        of          October          A.          D.        1871                as          will          more        fully         appear        from        said         deed        recorded        in
Liber         C.          M.          No.        7        folio        381          &c     one of the land records of said county Now therefore all the parties
having any legal or equitable interest in said Lot of ground hereinafter conveyed and described having
agreed to sell the same & execute this deed as evidence thereof Now this indenture witnesseth that for
and in consideration of the premises and five dollars to them in hand paid by the grantee hereof a
receipt whereof is hereby admitted, the said parties of the first part do grant unto the party of the
second part all the interest in the said lot of ground  herein after described. Being part of a tract of land
formerly conveyed in the year     1805         to        Joshua           Harley         by           Michael          Bruner           Daniel          Booker        John          Cain
David         Grover          &        others          &        subsequently         a         part        of        the         part        thereof        conveyed        in         the          year         1833         by          Ezra
Slifer         Trustee        to          David          Mullendore         and        by         said           David           Mulkndone         conveyed         to         said          Tilghman          B         iser
about        the          month        of         September          A.          D.        1835          &        conveyed        by        said         Biser        to           Williard          &,         Carroll        in        trust         as
afore         described        in        1853.    Beginning for the same at a marked white oak tree the end of the first line of
the said deed from Ezra Slifer Trustee to David Mullendore and thence with the outlines thereof 4
courses & distance viz
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80 west 21  1/2 perches to a marked chesnut tree
2 S 15 west 20 perches to a stone
3 S 10 east 30 perches to a stone
4 S 5 west 20 perches to a stone then
5 N/S 75  1/2 east 38  1/2 perches to intersect the aforesaid first line & with it
6 N 12 west 65  28/100 perches to the beginning containing 12 acres 3 roods & 17 square
perches of land more or less- and the said David Arnold for himself and his legal representatives doth
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covenant to and with the said party of the second part and his legal representatives to guarantee the
title to the lot hereby conveyed against any one & will at all times at the request of said party of
second part & his legal representatives & assigns make such further deed & assurances of title as may
be reasonalb & proper -
In witness whereof the parties hereto of the first part have hereunto set their hands & seal on the day
& year first above written
Witness Ezra L. Karn      David Arnold (seal)

Mary Arnold (seal)
Ezra Williard Trustee (seal)
Wm T. Gittings (seal)
Mary Gittings (seal)
Mary A. E. Koontz (seal)

Charles Smallwood
Witness as to Mary A. E. Koontz
State of Maryland Frederick County to wit:
I hereby certify that on this 15th day of December in the year eighteen hundred and eighty four before
me the subscriber Charles Smallwood a justice of the peace in and for Frederick County personally
appeared Mary A. E. Koontz one fo the grantors of the annexed deed and acknowledged the same to be
her act and deed.
Charles Smallwood J. P.
State of Maryland Frederick County, to wit:
I hereby certify that on this 15th day of December in the year eighteen hundred and eighty four before
me the subscriber Ezra L. karn a justice of the peace in and for Frederick County personally appeared
Ezra Wiliard, Wm T. Gittings and Mary his wife David ARnold and Mary his wife grantors of the
annexed d3eed, and did each acknowledge the same to be their respective act and deed.
Ezra L. Karn J. P.
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074.   FCLR, AF-11-311,  John Mentzer and Martha E.  Mentzer,  his  wife ,  to  County School
Commissioners of Frederick County, the Reno School, recorded ? 27? ? 1865, 1 acre.

Examined At the request of the board of county school commissioners of Frederick County the following
deed is received for record and recorded the ? 27?, 1865, at 12 oclock ? test: Adolphus Frank? Jr. clerk
This deed made this twenty fifth day of August in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and
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eighty five by us John Mentzer and Martha E. Mentzer his wife of Frederick County in the State of
Maryland Witnesseth that in consideration of the sum of eighty dollars we the said John Mentzer and
Martha E. Mentzer his wife do grant unto the Board of County School commissioners of Frederick
County a body corporate duly incorporated by the General Assembly of Maryland all that lot piece or
parcel of land lying and being in Frederick County inthe state of Maryland and described as follows,
beginning at a stone standing at the end of the north forty five east nine perches line of a deed from
William         I.           Kepler         to         said        John           Mentzer         bearing          date         the         first          day         of           March         in         the          year         eighteen
hundrd         and        sixty        two         and         du        ly         recorded         in          Liber          B.          G.          F.           No.         7         folio         561         one         of         the         land         records         of
Frederick          County      aforesaid, said point of beginning being in the     road         leading         from           Middletown         to
Sharpsburg     and running thence with said road and said deed
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 55 east 24 and 4/10 perches
2 S 31 east 1 and 3/10 perches then by a divisional line now made
3 S 32  1/2 east 7 and 4/10 perches
4 N 47 west 26 and 6/10 perches to intersect the north forty five degrees east nine

perches line of said deed at the end of four and one half perches
5 and with it to the place of beginning containing one acre of land in fee simple, it being part of the
parcel of land so as aforesaid conveyed to said John Mentzer by said William J. Kepler to have and to
hold the said land so described unto the said the board of county school commissioners of Frederick
County, in fee simple, pursuant to and in conformity with the provisions of an act of the general
assembly of Maryland passed at the January session eighteen hundred and seventy two chapter  377 and
the supplemental there? and amendments thereof since then passed. And the said John Mentzer and
Martha E. Mentzer his wife do for the said consideration hereby convenant with the said the Board of
County school commisisioners of frederick county that they the said grantors will warrant generally
the property hereby conveyed also that they the said grantors are seized of the land hereb y conveyed
also that they the said grantors, are siazed of the land hereby conveyed also that they the said
grantors have the right to convey said land; also thaty they the said grantors have done no act to
incumber sia dland; also that they the said granotrs will execute such further assurances of said land as
may be rquisite witness our hands and seals John Mentzer (seal) Martha E. Mentzer (seal)
Test Ezra Minnick

075.   FCLR, BD-1-286,  Henry Balsel l  to  Leonard Storm, recorded 20 Mar 1775,  150 acres.
Rsy on Toms Gift  completed 10-15-95.

Examined and delivd grantee on 15th March 1788} At the request of Leonard Sturrum the following deed
was recorded March 20th 1775 to wit Maryland ? This indenture made the 29th day of March in the
year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy five between Henry Balsell of Frederick
County and proince of Maryland farmer of the one part and Leonard Sturrom of the same county and
province aforesaid farmer of the other part   - - - all that tract of land or farm situate lying and being in
Frederick County aforesaid whereon the said Henry Balsell now lives commonly called and known by
the name and part of the Resurvey on Toms Gift begining at the end of the first line of Leonars Sturroms
part of the aforesaid resurvey and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 60 west 70 perches then
2 N 74 west 134 perches then
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3 S 17  1/2 west 146 perches then
4 S 65 east 118 perches then
5 N 30  1/2 east 83 perches then
6 S 60 east 52 perches
7 then by a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred and fifty acres of land of the
measure there used together . . . . . . . .

1

2

3

4 5 6

7

076.   FCLR, CM-1-582,  Vincent  Sanner to  Samuel  Ausherman,  recorded 14 Apr 1868,  194
and 1/2 acres. (The Resurvey on Exchange, Fidler's Purchase)

1869 Apl 27 Ex del to grantee At the request of Samuel Ausherman the following deed was recorded Apr
14th 1868
This deed made this first day of April in the year eighteen hundred and sixty eight by us Vincent
Sanner and his wife Susan Sanner of Frederick County in the state of Maryland Witnesseth that in
consideration of fifteen thousand three hundred and sixty five dollars and a half we the said Vincent
Sanner and his wife Susan Sanner do grant unto Samuel Ausherman of Frederick County aforesaid all
the followng described tracts and parts of land situated in Frederick County aforesaid and being part of
a tract of land called Fidlers Purchase part of a tract called The Resurvey on Exchange part of a tract
called Bubble and a tract called Deefer Snay

Beginning to include all the land hereby intended to be conveyed in one outline at a large planted stone
standing at the end of the sixth line of the second piece of land described in the deed from Sidney
Ringerand Jacob Everhart and wife to Vincent Sanner dated on the 3rd day of April 1833, and running
thence according to the bearings of the lines on the 6th day of December 1867?.
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 79 east 3  3/4 perches to a planted stone thence
2 S 53 east 62 perches to a planted stone thence
3 N 46 east 29 perches to a planted stone thence
4 S 50 east 25 perches to a planted stone standing at the end of 38 3/4 perches on the

9th line of a tract of land called Now I know It and with said land
reversed the four following courses and distances

5 S 51 east 38 3/4 perches to a planted stone thence
6 S 54 east 13 perches to a planted stone thence
7 N 36 east 10  1/2 perches to a planted stone thence
8 S 79 east 29  1/2 perches to a planted stone thence
9 S 11 west 91 perches
10 S 35 east 20 perches
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11 S 79 west 199  1/2 perches to a stake
12 S 63  3/4 west 7  1/4 perches standing at the end of the tenth line of the deed from

George Ludwick to Ezra Derr dated on the 8th day of March 1849
13 N 61  1/2  west 6  1/2 perches to a planted stone standing at the end of the 10th line of the

deed from George Routzahn and Elizabeth Routzahn to Vincent Sanner
dated on the 29th day of march 1837 thence with the 11th line of said
deed to the end thereof

14 N 85  3/4 perches to stone formerly planted by the agreement of John
Ringer and Barnard Weelandsaid stone being also at the end of the first 

line of the aforesaid second piece of land described in the aforesaid deed 
from Sidney Ringer and Jacob Everhart and wife to the said Vincent

Sanner thence with said second piece of land
15 N 49  1/2 perches thence
16 N 70 east 27 perches thence
17 N 22 east 20 perches into the Old Sharpsburg Road thence
18 N 65 west 5 perches thence
19 N 26 east 44 perches to the beginning containing one hundred and ninety four and a
half acres Be the same more or less in fee simple being all the second piece of land described in the deed
from Sidney Ringer and Jacob Everhart and wife to Vincent Sanner dated on the 3rd day of April 1833
and all the land described in the deed from George Routzahn and wife to Vincent Sanners dated on the
29th day of March 1837 both of which deed are duly recorded among the land records of Frederick
County afforesaid Witness our hands and seals.
Test Vinent Sanners Susan (mark) Sanner
Which is thus endorsed State of maryland Frederick County to wit I hereby certify that on this first
day of April in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-eight before me the subscriber a justice of the peace
in and for the said county personally appeared Vincent Sanner and his wife Susan Sanner and did each
acknowledge the foregoing deed to be their respective act. Ezra Minnick   J. P.
(following the  deed is a Mortgage between Ausherman and Sanner)
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 077.   FCLR, CM-2-379,  Daniel  Beackley and Hannah Beackley,  his  wife,  to Will iam Jones,
recorded 8 Oct 1868, 3/4 acre and 10 perches. (Flonham?) (confirmed 4-5-96)

1869 Dec 28 Ex & Deld to Grantee { at the request of William Jones the following deed was recorded Oct
8, 1868 this deed made this fifth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and sixty eight by us Daniel
Beackley and Hannah Beakly his wife of Frederick County State of Maryland Witnesseth that for and
in consideration of one hundred and eighty dollars the said Daniel Beackley & Hannah his wife do
grant unto William Jones his heirs and assigns of Frederick County State of Maryland in fee simple all
that lot or portion of land situated lying & being in Frederick County and State of Maryland which is
contained within the following metes and bounds courses & distances to wit Beginning at a stone planted
on the east side of the Turnpike road leading from Boonsboro to Middletown and running thence along
the east margin of said road
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 13 east 11 perches to a stone planted at or near the corner of a stone wall thence
2 N 60 east 20  & 8/10 perches to a stone planted
3 N 45  3/4 west 3 perches and 4/10 of a perch to a stone
4 thence by a straight line to the place of beginning containing three quarter of an acres & ten
perchs of land more or less the same being part of a tract of land conveyed by William Lapole and Mary
Ann Lapole his wife to said Daniel Beachley by deed bearing date March 31st 1855 & recorded in Liber
E? S. No 8 folio 678 & 679 one of the land records of Frederick County together with all the buildings
erected thereupon and all and every the right roadways water privileges appurtenanacnes &
advantages to the same or in any wise appertaining  & the said Daniel Beachley and Hannah Beakley
his wife further covenant that they will warrant generally the property hereby granted & that they
will execute such further assurances as may be requisite and necessary Witness our hands and seals
Test     Daniel Beagley (seal)
Jacob Blecker J. P. }      Hannah her x mark Beachley (seal)
Which is thus endorsed: State of Maryland Washington County to wit: I hereby certify that on this
fifth day of June inthe year eighteen hundred and sixty eight before me the subscriber a Justice of the
Peace of the State of Maryland in and for the said county aforesaid personallly appeared Daniel
Beachley & hannah Beachley his wife & did each acknowledge the foregoing deed to be their act.
Jacob Blecker J P

 078.   FCLR, CM-2-381,  Phi l l ip  and Lucinda Sheffer  to  Wil l iam H.  Jones ,  recorded 6  Oct
1868, 22 and 1/4 acres. (Flonham) (confirmed 5-3--96)

1869 Dec 23d Exd & Deld to Grantee {At the request of Wm. H. Jones the following deed was recorded
Oct 6th 1868 This indenture made this sixteenth day of April in the year of our Lord One thousand
eight hundred and fifty three by and between Phillip Sheffer and Lucinda Sheffer his wife of
Frederick County and State of Maryland of the first part, and William H. Jones, of the county and state
aforesaid of the second part witnesseth that the said Philip Sheffer and Lucinda Sheffer his wife
aforesaid for and in consideration of the sum of six hundred and ten dollars and fifty cents current money
to them in hand paid by the said William H. Jones at and before the sealing & delivery of these
presents, the recept, whereof they the said Phillip sheffer and Lucinda Sheffer his wife aforesaid do
hereby acknowledge have granted, bargained and sold aliened, enfeoffed, released, conveyed and
confirmed, and by these presents do grant bargain & sell, alien enfeoff release convey and confirm unto
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the said William H. Jones his heirs and assigns, forever, all the following particularly described and
conveyed part of a tract & parcel of land & premises lying and being in Frederick County and State
aforesaid - being part of a tract of land call "Flonhan" Beginning for the land hereby to be conveyed at
the Beginning of the original tract called Flonham as aforesaid and running thence two courses with the
same viz:
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 78 West 56 ps to a heap of stones at the end of the 1st line of said land then
2 N 9 West (allowing one degree for variation) 65 1/2 ps to a corner formerly made on

the divisional line between said Philip Sheffer and Daniel Sheffer,
and along said divisional line

3 N 78 east 53  1/2 ps thence along Daniel Beachley's land,
4 S 10 East 65  1/2 ps, to the place of Beginning containing twenty two and a quarter
acres of land together with all and singular. Etc.
On this 16th day of April 1853 before the subscribers two Justice of thePeace etc.

3

2

1

4

079.   FCLR, CM-2-385,  Daniel  Beackly to  Wil l iam Jones,  recorded 6 Oct  1868,  12 and 3/4
acres and 14 perches.  (confirmed 4-5-96)

1809 Dec 23d Ex & Deld to Grantee { At the request of William Jones the following deed was recorded
Oct 6 1868 This deed made this fifth day of June in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty eight by Daniel Beachley and Hannah Beachley his wife of the county o9f Frederick and State of
Maryland of the first part witnesseth that for and in consideration of one hundred dollars the said
Daniel Beachley Hannah Beachley do grant unto William Jones of the County and State aforesaid of
the second part his heirs and assigns in fee simple all that part of a tract or parcel of land situate lying
and being in the county and state aforesaid which William Laypole and wife conveyed to said Daniel
Beachley by deed bearing date on the 30th day of March 1855 & recorded in liber B? S. No 8 folios 678
& 679 one of the land records of Frederick County beginning for the said part at a stone pile at the end of
the fourth (4th) line of the deed from said Danl Beachley & wife to Jonal Beachley for 9 1/2 acres & 4
per. bearing date on the 11th day of October 1860 & recorded in Liber B G F No 6 folios 217 & 218 one of
the land records of Frederick County aforesaid and running thence with the third and fourth line of
said reversed
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1. S 35  1/2 east 18 and 7/10 perches to a pile of stones
2. S 8  3/4 east 22 and 8/10 perches to a stake pile of stones; thence
3. S 60 west 62  2/10 perches to a stone a corner of the lot sold by said Daniel Beachley

and wife to George W. Moore thence bounding on said lot
4. N 45  3/4 west 3 perches and four tenths of a perch to a stone
5. S 83 west 18 & 2/10 perches to the beginning of said Moore's deed for said lot thence

along the Turnpike road leading from Boonsboro to Middletown
6. N 13  1/2  west 13 perches and 5/10 of a perch thence leaving said turnpike
7. N 50  3/4 east 54 perches to a stake and stones, thence
8. N 42 east 30 perches to the place of beginning 12  3/4 acres and 14 perches more or
less. Together with all the buildings erected thereon and all and every the rights, roads, ways waters
privileges appurtenances and advantages to the same, or in anywise appertaining. And the said Daniel
Beachley & Hannah Beachley his wife hereby further covenant that they will warrant generally the
property hereby granted, and that they will execute such further assurances as may be requisite and
necessary.
Witness our hands and seals  Daniel Beaagley (seal) Hannah her x mark Beachley (seal)
Test Jacob Blecker, J P }
Which is thus endorsed state of Maryland Washington County to wit I hereby certify, that onthis fifth
day of June inthe year one thousand eight hundred and sixty eight beofre the subscribers, a justice of the
peace of the state of Maryland in and for                 county aforesaid personally appeared Daniel
Beachley and Hannah Beachley his wife and acknowledged the foregoing deed to be their respective
act. Jacob Blecker J P
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080 .   FCLR,  CM-7-381 ,  Wi l l i am M Feaga ,  Co l l ec tor ,  to  David Arnold, recorded 13  Oct
1871, 16 acres.

1871 Oct 20th Exd & Deld to A. S. D. Warfield? At the request of David Arnold the following deed was
recorded Oct 13th, 1871. This deed made this 12th day of October 1871 by Mr. William M. Feaga
Collector of Frederick County Maryland Witnesseth that whereas the said William M. Feaga was
appointed by the County Commissioners for Frederick County Collector of State and County Taxes
within said county for the years 1866 and 1867 and qualified as such according to law, and whereas it
appeared that there was a log house & shop and sixteen acres of Mountain land charged on the assess
and collectors books in the name of George W. Padgett in Election District No. 12 of said county with
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taxes due for the years 1866 and 1867 and whreas in pursuance of Article 81 Section 54 of the Code of
Public General Laws of Maryland the said William M. Feaga Collector did make return to the County
Commissioners aforesaid and the said County Commissioners did in accordance with the requiremetns
of Article 81 Section 56 of said Code cause adv3rtisement of the same giving notice that unless the taxes
thereon due were paid in thirty days that the same would be advertised to be sold to the highest
bidder for cash and whereas the said taxes not being paid the county commissioners aforesaid
thereupon as per Article 81 Section 59 of said Code directed the said William M. Feaga Collector to sell
in front of the Court House Door in Frederick City for cash to the highest bidder the said Log House &
Shop and sixteen acres of Mountain land so charged, after giving at least twenty day notice which was
done and on the 6th day of May 1869 in compliance with said order I William M. Feaga Collector did
sell unto David Arnold of Frederick County the aforesaid property at and for the sum of seventeen
dollars Now therefore I William M. Feaga Collector in consideration of the aforesaid and in obedience
to the requirements of said code do grant unto the said David Arnold all the right title claim and
interes of in and to all the parties concerned in the aforesaid Log House & Shop and sixteen acres of
Mountain Land situated and lying in Election District No. 12 as before recited.
Test John A. Lyunch   Witness my hand and searl Wm M Feaga Collector (seal)
Which is thus endorsed viz State of Maryland Frederick County to wit:
I hereby certify that on this 12th day of October 1871 before the subscriber one of the Judges of the 6th
Judicial Circuit of the state of Maryland personally appeared William M. Feaga Collector and
acknowledged the foregoing deed to be his act. John A. Lynch

081.  FCLR, ES-3-57, Tilghman Biser to Ezra Williard and William Carroll, recorded 13 Apr
1853.

Examd & delivd to Ezra Williard 1887 Aug 24 } At the request of Ezra Williard & William Carroll the
following deed of trust was recorded April 13th 1853 received ? stamp duty. Test E. Sterce? Clk. This
indenture made this twelfth day of April in the year eighteen hundred and fifty three, by and between
Tilghman Biser and Mary Ann Biser his wife, of the county of Frederick state of Maryland of the one
part and Ezra Williard and William Carroll of the county and state aforesaid of the other part
witnesseth that whereas the said Tilghman Biser being largely indebted and being desirous of
distributing the proceeds of sale of his property among his creditors according to their several legal and
equitable priorities do agree to execute these prestents. Now this indenture witnesseth that the said
Tilghman Biser and Mary Ann Biser for and in consideration of the above recited premises as also of the
sum of one dollar to them in hand paid by the said Ezra Williard and William Carroll at and before
the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof they do hereby acknowledge have
granted bargained and sold aliened enfeoffed conveyed and confirmed and by these presents do grant
bargain & sell alien enfeoff convey & confirm unto the said Ezra Williard & William Carroll their
heirs and assigns     the          whole        of        the        real        estate        of        the        sa         id         Tilghman         Biser         and          Mary          Ann         Biser         his          wife,
situate        lying         and        being        in         Frederick         County      aforesaid together with all the right title and interest
claim and demand of them the said Tilghman Biser and Mary Ann Biser his wife both at law and in
euqity of in & to the same and every part and parcel thereof. To have and to hold the whole of the real
estate as aforesaid with the appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining and all and
singular the buildings improvements rights privileges & ?cessities unto the said Ezra Williard and
William Carrol and the survivor of them and the heirs of such survivor forever upon the following
trusts In trust to sell the real estate hereby conveyed either at public or private sale at such time &
place and upon such terms & notice as they may deem most expedient for all parties concerned and after
deducting all expenses growing out of the trust counsel fees and commission of legal percentage upon the
gross amount of sales upon the further tust to distribute the resideue of the proceeds in the following
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manner.- First, to the discharge of all execution judgements of record mortgage liens & incumbrances
accordigng to their several respective legal priorities secondly to discharge and pay all other4s just
debts of the said Tilghman Biser according to their several respective amounts without priority or
preference should there be a sufficiency to discharge such debts in full but should such surplus not be
sufficient for this purpose after paying the execution & liens to distribute the fund rateably among the
other creditor according to their respective claims and lastly should a surplus of the proceeds of sale
remain after the payment of all the debts and the incidental expenses of the trust then upon the further
trust that the said Ezra Williard and William Carroll or the survivor of them or the heirs of such
survivor shall pay over such surplus to the said Tilghman Biser his executor administrators or assins. In
testimony whereof the said Tilghman Biser and Mary Ann Biser his wife have hereunto set their
hands and seals on the day & year first herein before written. Tilghman Biser (seal)
Mary Ann Biser (seal) signed sealed & delivered inthe presence of John Reid Jacob Goodman. Which is
thus endorsed viz:
State of Maryland Frederick County ? On this 12th day of April 1853, before the subscribers two justices
of the peace of the state of Maryland in & for Frederick County, personally appear Tilghman Biser and
Mary ann Biser his wife the parties grantors in the foregoing indenture and severally acknowledge the
same to be their act and deed; and the said Mary ann biser wife of the said Tilghman Biser did sign &
seal said indenture before us a part from and out of the presecnce and hearing of the said husband ad
being by us examined apart from and out of the presence and hearof her said husband whether she doth
execute and acknowledge said indenture freely and voluntarily declare and says that she doth both
freely and voluntarity execute & acknowlege the same. And we do hereby certify that we are satisfied
from our own personal knowledge that Tilghman Biser & Mary Ann Biser his wife who have executed
and acknowledged said indenture before us are the identical persons who are named and described as
and professing to be the parties grantors therein. Acknowledged before & certified by John Reed Jacob
Goodman

082.  FCLR, ES-5-252, Ezra Williard et al to David Arnold, recorded 2? Oct 1832?, 169 and
1/4 acres excepting 1/2 acre.

1856 April 23d exa & deld to David Arnold} At the request of David Arnold & John Arnold Jr. the
following deed was recorded Oct 2? 1832? recd ? stamp duty test R? Shiver? Clk This indenture made
this 30th day of September in the year eighteen hundred and fifty four between Ezra Williard and
William Carroll of Frederick County in the state of Maryland of the one part and David Arnold and
John Arnold Jr. of the same county and state of the other part whereas by a certain deed of trust executed
upon the twelfth day of April in the year eighteen hundred and fifty three a certain Tilghman Biser
and Mary Ann Biser his wife conveyed to the said Ezra Williard and William Carroll the whole of
the real estate of the said Tilghman Biser situated in Frederick County in trust to sell the same and
distribue the proceeds agreeably to the terms expressed in said deed as will appear from the said deed
recorded in Liber E S No. 3 folios 57, 58, One of the land records of Frederick County and whereas the
said Ezra Williard and William Carroll in pursuance of the authority vested in them by said deed of
trust have sold and disposed of part of the property conveyed by said deed of trust to the said David
Arnold & John Arnold Jr. and received the purchase money for the same they are threfore authorized by
said deed to execute these presents now this indenture witnesseth that the said Ezra Williard and the
said William Carroll for and in consideration of the sum of seven thousand six hundred and one dollars
and twenty five cents current money to them inhand paid by the said David Arnold and John Arnold Jr.
at and before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whreof they do hereby
acknowledge ahave granted bargained and sold aliened enfeoffed conveyed and confrimed and by these
presents do grant bargain and sell alien enfeoff release, convey and confirm unto the said David Arnold
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and John Arnold Jr. their heirs and assigns all those tracts parts of tracts pieces or parcels of lands
sitaute lying and being in Frederick County aforedsaid called part of Garvers Resurvey and part of
Honesty Best When Looked To or be it part of any tract whatsoever      Beginning          at          a         stone         formerly
planted        in        the         public        road        leading        through         Burkettsville        into           Washington         County      at or near the end of
the first line of the tract aforesaid called Gavers Recovery it being also at the end of the 14th lineof a
tract of land called Millers Farm resurveyed for Peter Miller the 28th October 1804? and running thence
by and with the outlines thereof reversed six courses correcting the lines
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 33  1/4 west 48 pcs to a stone
2 S 8  3/4 west 90 ps to a stone
3 S 53  2/10  east 20 pcs to a stone
4 N 26 east 3 pcs to a stone
5 S 55 east 75  1/2 pcs to a stone
6 S 39  1/2 west 15  1/4 ps to a stone marked P M then
7 S 53  1/2 east 39  1/10 pcs to a stone
8 N 79  1/2 east 65 1/2 pcs
9 N 78  3/4 east 9  8/10 pcs to a corner post of the fence on the south west side of the alley

in the rear of Burkettsville then with the SW side of said alley
10 N 27  1/2 west 44  7/10 ps then
11 N 63 east 85/100 pcs to a stone on the N E side of the alley afroresaid then
12 N 19 west 14  3/4 pcs to the west corner of Davis Hillery's lot and with the north

line of said lot
13 N 65 1/4 east 15  5/100 ps to the middle of the main street in Burkettsville then with

said street
14 N 25 west 13  15/100 ps to a stone
15 N 53  3/4 west 28 pcs then leaving it
16 N 44  1/3 east 5 pcs
17 N  52  3/4 east 16  1/4 to a stone
18 S 47 east 9  1/2 ps to a stone
19 N 54  1/2 east 34  2/10 pcs to a stone
20 N 67 1/4 west 16  3/10 pcs to a stone
21 N 17 east 46  1/2 pcs to a stone
22 N 70  3/4 west 97  1/10 pcs to a stone in the road and with it
23 S 17  3/4 west 42 pcs
24 S 17  3/4 west 9  2/10 pcs then
25 N 66  5/8 west 54  3/10 pcs to a stone in the public road aforesaid a little west of the east

side of said road then by and with said road
26 S 9  1/2 west 20  3/10 pcs
27 S 12  1/4 east 9  9/10 pcs to the place of beginning     containing        169        1/4         acres        excepting        1/2
acre         heretofore         deeded        to         Emanuel         Fink      making the quantity hereby intended to be conveyed 168 3/4
acres together with all and singular the buildings improvements ways waters water courses rights
members privileges advantages and appurtenances thereto belonging or in any wise appertaining to
have and to hold the said herein described premises with the appurtenance thereunto belonging unto
the said David Arnold and John Arnold Jr. their heirs and assigns to the only prper use of the said
David Arnold and John Arnold Jr. their herisa and assigns forever. In testimoney whereof the said Ezra
Williard and William Carroll have hereunto set their handsand affixed their seals on the day and
year first herein before written.
Signed sealed & delivered in the presend of Wm H. Hilleary Jr.} Ezra Wiliard (seal) Wm Carroll
(seal)
Which is thus endorded viz: State of Maryland Frederick County ? on this 30th day of Sept in the year
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eighteen hundred and fifty four before the subscriber a justice of the peace of the state of Maryland in
and for Frederick county aforesaid personally appear Ezra Williard and William Carroll the parties
grantor in the aforegain indenture and severally acknowledge the same to be their respective act and
deed ? do hereby certify that I am satisfied from my own personal knowledge that the said Ezra
Williard and William Carroll the parties executing the aforegi indenture before me are the same
persons who are named and described as and professing to be the parties granor therein In testimoney
whereof I have hereunto set my hand on the day and year aforesaid . W. H. Hilleary JP
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083 .   FCLR,  ES-5-427 ,  Henry  Derr  to  Danie l  Cast le ,  recorded 16  Feb 1855 ,  two parcels
tranferred.

1856 Febry 18th Exd & Deld to grantee} At the request of Danl Castle the following deed was recorded
February 16th 1855 received 1$ stamp duty Test. E. Shriver cl'c This indenture made this 29th day of
May in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty four by and between Henry Derr and Catharine
his wife of Miami County in the state of Ohio of the first part, and Daniel Castle of Frederick County
and state of Maryland of the second part: witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of three
hundred fifty seven dollars and ninety seven cents $357.97 current money by the said Daniel Castle to
the said Henry Derr and his wife aforesaid, in hand paid, at and before the sealing and delivery of
these presents; the receipt of which they do hereby acknowledge, the said Henry Derr and his wife
aforesad have granted, bargained and sold aliended and enfeoffed and by these presents do grant,
bargain and sell alien enfeoff, release, convey and confirm unto the said Daniel Castle his heirs and
assigns the following several pieces or parcels of land both situate and lying in Frederick County
aforesaid,

the first piece or parcel of land hereby to be conveyed is all that piece or part ? of land which was
conveyed to the aforesaid Henry Derr by William Slifer and Lydia Ann Slifer by deed dated the 2?
day of April 1847 and recorded in Liber E. S. No. 2. folios 432, and 433, one of the land records of
Frederick county aforesaid;
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the second piece or parcel of land hereby to be conveyed is part of a tract of land called "Betty's Good
Will," beginning for the same at the end of 24  65/100 perches on a line N 80 1/4 east from the beginning
of the original beginning of said land and running thence by a continuation of said course Viz: -
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 80  1/4 east 39  75/100 perches, then
2. east 6  3/4 perches
3 N 35 west 16  3/4 percches,
4 N 83 west 36  75/100 perches
5 S 25  75/100 perches to the place of beginning said pieces or parcel of land
containing together five acres of land. Etc.

084 .   FCLR,  ES-6-243 ,  Danie l  Cast le  to  Lewis  O.  Wise ,  recorded 22  Jan 1855 ,  77  square
perches.

1855 April 16h Exd & delvd to Grantee
At the request of Lewis O. Wise the following deed was recorded January 22d 1855 This Indenture made
this twenty third day of April 1851 between Daniel Castle & Susanna Castle his wife of Frederick
County in the state of Maryland of the one part and Lewis O. Wise of the said County and State of the
other part witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of ninety six dollars and twenty five cents
current money by the said Lewis O. Wise to the said Daniel Castle & Susanna Castle his wife in hand
paid at and before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt of which they do hereby
acknowledge the said Daniel Castle & Susanna Castle his wife hath bargained and sold aliened
enfoeff release convey and by these presentds doth give, grant bargain and sell alien enfeoff release
convey and confirm unto the said  Lewis O. Wise his heirs and assigns all that tract or parcel of land
situate lying and being in the county and state aforesaid being aprt of a tract of land formerly
purchased by the said Daniel Castle of one John A. Main known by the following titles viz: part of a
tract called Pickall part of the resurvey Menall part of I Hope it is well done and part of Skutle
beginning at a stone now planted on the right hand side of the Baltimore and Frederick turnpike road
going from Middletown to Boonsborough and running thence with the public road leading from said
turnpike road (by Daniel Shoemakers) to what is called the Old Hagerstown Road voz.
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 36 east 15  15/100 perches to a stone now planted then leaving said last

mentioned road by a course
2 S 47  1/4 east 5  40/100 perches to a stone now planted then
3 S 38  3/4 west 14  35/100 perches to the aforesaid Baltimore & Frederick Turnpike road

and with it
4 N 50 west 4  90/100 perches to the place of beginning containing seventy seven (77)
square perches of land together etc.

085.  FCLR, HS-2-326, Daniel Shoemaker to John P. Flook, recorded 2 May 1836
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Exd & Deld Grantee June 19th 1837. At the request of John P. Flook the following deed is recorded the
2nd day of May 1836 This indenture made this twenty seventh day of April in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty six betwen Daniel Shoemaker and Catherine his wife legal heirs
and representatives of Henry Shemaker late of Frederick County deceased of Frederick County, in the
Sate of Maryland of the one part and John Philip Flooke of the county and state aforesaid of the other
part, witnesseth that the said Daniel Shoemaker and Catherine his wife for and in consideration of
the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars current money of the United States, to them in hand paid by
the said John Philip Flooke before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof
they the said Daniel Shoemaker and Catherine his wife do hereby acknowledge, have granted
bargained sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents do grant bargain sell alien enfeoff
and confirm unto the said John Philip Flook his heirs and assigns all their undivided interest in the
farm of which the above named Henry Shemaker died seized and possessed of and also all their
undivided interest of in and to a mountain lot the said Henry Shemker died seized and possessed of all
of which property lying and being in the county and State aforesaid and it being the one eighth of all
the real estate owned by the said Henry Shoemaker at the time of his death the farm containing one
hundred and fifty acres of land more or less and the mountain lot containing thirty five acres of land
more or less together with all and singular the buildings improvements hereditaments and
appertenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining and the reversions and remainders rents
issues and profits thereof and all the estate right title and interest whatsoever of them the said
Daniel Sheomaker and his wife both at law and equity of in to and out of the said farm and mountain
lot and premises hereby bargained and sold, or meant mentioned or intended hereby to be and every or
any part and parcel thereof etc.

086.   FCLR,  HS-3-77 ,  Susan Magruder  to  Phi l ip  Shef fer ,  recorded 5  Jul  1836 ,  65  square
perches. (Road from the Sharpsburg Road to Philip Sheffer's farm.) completed 4-15-96.

Exd & Delv Grantee April 24th 1837 At the request of Philip Sheffer the following deed is recorded the
5th day of July 1836. This indenture made this fifth day of July one thousand eight hundred and thirty
six betweeen Susan Magruder of Frederick County in the Stat4e of Maryland of the first part and
Phillip Sheffer of the county and State aforesaid of the second part witnesseth that the said Susan
Magruder for and in consideration of the sum of Seventy dollars, to her in hand paid by the said Philip
sheffer the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath granted, bargained, sold, aliened, enfeoffed,
and confirmed and by these present doth grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm to the said Philip
Sheffer his heirs and assigns forever the following piece or parcel of land lying and being in the county
and state aforesaid Beginning for the piece or parcel of land hereby intended to be conveyed at that
part on the fourth line of a tract of land called Cool Spring where said fourth line is intersected by the
divisional line which seperates the farms of the said susan Magruder and Philip Sheffer and running
thence with the aforesaid fourth line of Cool Spring
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 30 east 70 perches to the middle of the Sharpsburgh road thence with said road
2 S 56 east 6  1/2 perches then
3 S 59 west till within fifteen feet of the aforesaid fourth line of Cool Spring then
4 S 30 west parallel with the aforesaid fourth line of Cool Spring so as to leave
fifteen feet between, the two last lines till they meet the farm of the aforesaid Philip Sheffer
containing about sixty five square perches of land more or less together with the appurtenances . . .
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to do - plot

087.  FCLR, JS-15-260-262, Jacob Baumgardner to Frederick Black (Mortgage), recorded the
18 Mar 1822, 24 and 3/4 acres. (Fredericksburgh)

Ex'd deld Grantees order Nov 6th 1822 } To the request of Frederick Black the following Mortgage is
recorded the 18th March 1822 To wit. This indenture made this eleventh day of March in theyear of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty two between Jacob Baumgardner Junior of Frederick County and State
of Maryland of the one part and Frederick Black of the County and STte of one said of the other part
Whereas the said Jacob Bomgardner by his Bond or obligation duly executed bearing date with these
presents stands bound unto the said Frederick Balck his Executor Administrators and assigns in the sum
of Eight hundred and ten dollars current money of the United States with a condition there under
written for the payment of the sum of four hundred and ten dollars current money aforesaid with legal
interest for the same on or before the eleventh March eighteen hundred twenty six next ensuing the date
of these presents ? by the said bond and condtion may more fully appear Now this Indenture witnesseth
that the said Jacob Bomgardner Jr. in consideration of the said debt or sum of four hundred and ten
dollars current money aforesaid owning to the said Frederick Black ? aforesaid and for the better
securing the payment thereof with the interest to the said Federick Black his executor administrators
or assigns according to the condition of the said bond and also in consideration of the sum of one dollar
current money as aforesaid to him the said Jacob Bomgardner pd by the said Frederick Black in hand
paid at or before the sealing of these presents the receipt whereof the said Jacob Bomgardner doth
hereby acknowledge Hath granted bargained sold released and confirmed and by these presents doth
grant bargain sell release and confirm unto the said Frederick Black and to his Heirs and assigns all
that tract of land situate lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid adjoining the land of Frederick
Black William Sower Joseph Weircel? Jacob Bomgardner and Jacob Hahn being part of a tract of land
call Fredericksburgh and part of a tract of land called The Resurvey on Brothers Agreement the said
several parcels of land containing twenty four and three quarter acres of land as conveyed on the twenty
seventh day of February eighteen hundred and thirteen by the aforesaid Frederick Black to the
aforesaid Jacob Bomgardner and recorded in Liber W R No. 45 one of the land records of Frederick
County To have and to hold the said tract of land and every part and parcel thereof with the
appurtenances thereunto belonging unto the said Frederick Black his heirs and assigns to the only
proper use and behest of the said Frederick Black his heirs and assigns forever and to and for no other
use intent or purpose whatsoever provided always and it is the true intent and meaning of these
presents and of the said parties hereto that if the said Jacob Bomgardner Junior his heirs executors or
administrators do and shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto the said Frfederick Black his
executors administrators or assigns the said sum of four hundred and ten dollars current money as
aforesaid with legal interest for the same on or before the eleventh day of March eighteen hundred and
twenty six according to the condition of the above in part receited bond or obligation without any
deduction or abatement whatsoever then and from thence forth these presents and every matter and
thing thein contained shall ceaseand be utterly void and null any thing herein expressed to the
contrary thereof in any wife notwithstanding and the said Jacob Bomgardner Jr. for himself his heirs
executors and administrators doth covenant and agree to and with the said Frederick Black his
executors administrators and assigns in manner following that is to say that he the said Jacob
Bomgardner Jr. his heirs executors or administrators or some of them shall and will well and truly pay
or cause to be paid unto the said Frederick Black his executors administrators or assigns the said sum of
fourhundred and ten dollars current money with legal interest as aforesaid on the day herein before ?
for payment thereof without any deduction or abatement what so ever as aforesaid and lastly it is
covenanted and agreed upon by and between the said parties to these presents and it is here by declared
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to be the ture intent and meaning hereof and of the parties hereunto that until default shall be made in
payment of the said sum of four hundred and ten dollars and legal interest for the same as aforesaid
according to the time above limited for the payment thereof it shall and may be lawful to and for the
said Jacob Bomgardner Jr his heirs and assigns peaceably and quietly to have hold occupy possess and
enjoy all and singular the said premises above granted and released and every part and parcel thereof
with the appurtenances and to have and receive the rent its use and proffits thereof to his and their
own particular use and benefit any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wife
notwithstanding In witness whereof the said Jacob Bomgardner Junior hath hereunto subscribed his
name and affixed his seal the day and year first herein before written - signed sealed & delivered in
the presence of Jas Sim Smith  Saml S. Forney       Jacob Bomgardner Jr. (seal)
which was thus endorsed to wit
Maryland Frederick county To wit on this 11th day of March 1822 personally apppears Jacob
Bomgardner Junior of Frederick County aforesaid party grantor Mentioned in the within deed or
Instrument of writing before us the subscribers two justices of the peace in and for the county aforesaid
and acknowledges the said deed or Instruments of writing to be his act and deed and the land and
premises therein mentioned to be the right and estate of Frederick Black party grantee also therein
mentioned his heirs and assigns forever according to the tru intent and meanting thereof and the acts of
assembly in such case made and provided
Acnowledged before & certified by Jas Sim Smith  Saml S. Forney

088.  FCLR, JS-25-372, Philip Sheffer to Henry Miller, recorded 6 Jul 1826, 5 acres and 20?
perches. (Flonham)

Exd & delivered grantee 18th April 1831} At the request of Henry Miller the following deed was
recorded 6th July 1826 To wit} This Indenture made this 9th day of May in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty six between Philip Sheffer of Frederick County in the state of
Maryland of the one part and Henry Miller of the county & state aforesaid of the other part witnesseth
that the said Philip Sheffer for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and ninety four dollars
& fifty cents current money of the United States to him in hand paid by the said Henry Miller before
the sealing & delivery of these presents the receipt whereof he the said Philip Sheffer doth hereby
acknowledge hat granted bargained sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth
grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Henry Miller his heirs and assigns all that
part of a tract of land called "Flonham" beginning at the end of the second line of the whole tract
called "Flonham" and running thence with the second line of said land reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 10 east 12 perches to a stone planted then
2 S 85 east 9 perches to a stone planted
3 N 37 east 14 perches to the middle of the turnpike road then by and in the middle

of said road
4 S 63  1/2 east 18 perches
5 S 84  1/4 east 20  3/4 perches to intersect the given line of the whole tract called

"Flonham" then by and with the given line thereof reversed
6 N 10 west 23 1/2 perches to the end of the third and last line of said land then by

and with said third line reversed
7 S 78  west 56 perches to the first mentioned beginning containing five acres and
twenty ? perches of land together with al l  and singular the buildings improvements
hereditements and appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining and
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the reversions and remainders rents issues and profits thereof and all the estate rights title and interest
whatsoever of him the said Philip Sheffer both at law and equity of in to and out of the said part or
parcel of land and premises hereby bargained and sold or meant mentioned or intended hereby to be and
every or any part and parcel thereof to have and to hold the said part or parcel of land ? as aforesaid
described together with the buildings and appurtenances and all and singular other the premises
hereby bargained & sold or meant mentioned or intended hereby so to be and every part and parcel
thereof with their and every of theri appurtenances unto the said Henry Miller his heirs and assings
forever and to and for no other use intent or purpose whatsoever and the said Philip Sheffer for himself
his heirs executors and administrators doth hereby covenant grant promise and agree to and with the
said Henry Miller his heirs executors administrators or assigns that he the said Philip Sheffer and his
heirs the said part or parcel of land and premises hereby granted bargained and sold and every part
and parcel thereof with the appurtenances thereunto belonging to him the said Henry Miller his heirs
and assignes against him the said Philip Sheffer and his heirs and against all and every person or
persons whatsoever claiming or to claim any right title or interest in and to the same or any part
thereof from by or under him or them or any of them shall and will hereafter warrant and forever
defend by these presents In witness wehreof the said Philip Sheffer hath hereunto subscribed his name
and affixed his seal the day and year first herein before written} Philip Shaffer (Seal)
Leo Titlaw, ? Parnell} which may there and ? to wit state of Maryland Frederick County to wit: on this
9th day of may in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and  (blank) personally appers
Philip Sheffer being the grantor named in the above instrument before us the subscribers two Justices of
the peace in and for the county aforesaid and acknowledges the above insturment of writing to be his act
& deed and the land and premises therein mentioned and thereby bargained & sold to be the right and
estate of the within named Henry Miller party granee also therein named his heirs and assigns forever
according to the purport true intent and meaning of the said instrument of writing and the acts of
assembly in such case made and provided and at the same time also personally appears Sarah Sheffer
wife of the said Philip Sheffer before us the subscribers two justices of peace as aforesaid and
acknowledges the said deed or insturments of writing to be his act & deed and the land and premises
therein mentioned to be the right & estate of the within named Henry Miller his heirs and assigns
forever and the said Sarah Sheffer being also by us privately examined apart form and out of the
hearing of her husband acknowleges that she doth make her acknowlegement of the same willingly
and freely and without being induced thereof by fear or threats of ill usage by her husband or fear of his
displeasure taken and certified the day Geo ?
and year above written ? Powell

Philip Sheffer to Henry Miller
Flonham - Recorded July 6, 1825

beginning at the end of the second line of the whole tract called Flonham and running
thence with the second line of said land reversed
3. to the middle of the turnpike road then by and in the middle of said road
5. to intersect the given line of the whole tract called 'Flonham' then by and with the
given line thereof reversed
6. to the end of the third and last line of said land then by and with said third line reversed
7. to the first mentioned beginning containing five acres and twenty ? perches of land
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7

Line 4 of the above deed is the same as line 24 of St. Mary's to Hewitt. The Mountain House is across the
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turnpike from the Chapel. It should be just south of line 4.

089 .   FCLR,  JS-30-58-61 ,  Jacob Routzong to  George  Routzong,  recorded 8  Aug 1828 ,  68
acres.

At the request of George Routzong the following deed is recorded August 8th voz. This indenture made
this 22d day of February inthe year one thousand eight hundred and twenty eight between Jacob
Routzong of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part and George Routzong of the county
and state aforesaid of the other part. Witnesseth that the said Jcob Routzong for and in consideration of
the sum of three hundred dollars current money to him in hand paid before the sealing and delivery of
these presents the receipt whereof he the said Jacob Routzong doth hereby acknowledge hath granted
bargained sold aliened released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth grant bargain sell
alien release enfeoff and confirm unto him the said George Routzong his heirs and assigns forever all
that tract or parcel of land situate in Frederick County aforesaid it being part of the two following
tracts of land to wit Fredericksburgh and Addition to Friendship. Beginning at the end of the first line
of a tract of land called David's Will and reversing? the said land three courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 22 east 20 perches
2 N 30 west 54 perches
3 S 83 west 63 perches to intersect the third line of a tract of land called Security and 

with it
4 N 30 perches to the end of said line and still with said land
5 N 26 west 28 perches to the main road leading from Sharpsburg to Middle Town;

then
6 N 60 east 34 perches to the top of the mountain on the said road then with it three

following courses
7 S 75 east 31 perches to the _____ ______ of a tract of land called Bower's

Addition then
8 S 42 east 88 perches
9 S 35 east 47 perches to the end of the second line of the aforesaid land called

Fredericksburgh then with the dividing line of said land between
Frederick Fox and Joseph Swearingen

10 N 3 west 16 perches then
11 east 27 perches to the third line of Peter Hutzeles land called Shidler's Long

Dispute and with it two courses
12 S 3 east 41 perches
13 S 51 east 37 perches then
14 S 45 east 60 perches to a stone planted at the end of the 3rd line of the aforesaid

land called Fredericksburgh and running with it four courses
15 N 54 west 50 perches
16 S 29 west 30 perches
17 then by a straight line to the beginnng containing 68 acres of land more or less together with the
rights members? and recursions? remainder and remainders ? ? and profits thereof and all the estate
right title interest proprty claim and demand whatever legal and equitable of him the said Jacob
Routzong of in and to the said tract of land and premises ____ bargained and sold with the rights
members and appurtenances and every or any part and parcel thereof to have and to hold the said tract
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of land and premises hereby bargained and sold or meant, mentioned, or intended hereby or to be, and
every or any part and parcel thereof with the rights members and appurtenances unto the said George
Routzong his heirs and assigns forever to the only proper use and benefit and behoof of him the said
George Routzong his heirs and assigns forever and the said Jacob Routzong for himself his heirs
executors and administrators doth covenant grant for ? and agree to and with the said George Routzong
his heirs executors and administrators and assigns that he
the said Jacob Routzong and his heirs the said land and premises hereby bargained and sold and every
part and parcel thereof with the rights members and appurtenances to him the said George Routzong
and his heirs adn assigns against him the said Jacob Routzong and whatever name? claiming or who
hereafter may claim any right title or interest in or to the same or any part thereof by from or under
him or them shall and will hereafter warrant and forever defend by these presents and the said Jacob
Routzong for his heirs executors and administrators doth covenant grant promis and agree to and with
the said George Routzong his heirs executors administrators and assigns that he the said Jacob
Routzond and his heris shall and will at any time and at all times hereafter make accent and acru? ?
any other acts or deeds or any other instruments or instruments of writing for the better apearance and
more certain and effective convienience of the said land and premises hereby bargained and sold and
every part & parcel thereof with the rights members and appurtenances to the said George Routzong
his heirs and assigns forever In witness whereof the siad Jacob Routzong hath hereunto set his hand
and seal the day and year first herein before written,
Signed sealed & delivered   { Jacob Routzong  (seal)
in the presence of
Geo Titlow, Thomas Powel   { Which is thus sworn in Maryland Frederick County to wit, Be it
remembered that on this day the 22d of February in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty
eight, personally appears Jacob Routzong the grantor named in the foregoing deed or insturment of
writing & acknowledge, the same to be his act and a?, and the land and premises therein mentioned and
every part and parcel thereof with the rights members appurtenances to be the right title and estate of
George Routzong the grantee also these in named his heirs or assigns forever according to the time intent
and meaning thereof and the act of assembly in suchcases made and provided at the same personally
appears Christiana Routzong Wife of the said Jacob Routzong and acknowledges the aforegoing deed or
instrument of writing to be his act and ? ? ? and premises therein mentioned to and every part and parcel
thereof withthe right members and appurtenances to be the rights title and estate of George Routzong
the grantee also therein named his heirs and assigns forever and the said Christiana Routzong be3ing
by us privately examined at ? from and ? of the hearing of her husband Whether she doth make her
acknowledgement of the same willingly openly & without being induced thereto by for or threats of or ?
usage by her husband or fear of his displeasure acknowledges and declares that she doth make his
acknowledgement of the same willingly ? and without being induced thereto by fear or threat of or ill
usage by her husband or fear of his displeasure. Before Geo. Titlow, Thomas Powell
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090.   FCLR, JS-31-439-440,  El izabeth McCrea to  George Fisher,  recorded 20 May 1829,  1
acre; also 1 and 1/4 acre and 12 square perches. (Fredericksburgh)

Excd & Deld Grantee 27th January 1830} At the request of George Fisher the following deed is recorded
20th May 1829 viz
This Indenture made this fourth day of April eighteen hundred and twenty nine, between Elizabeth
McCrea of Frederick County State of Maryland of the one part and George Fisher of the county and state
aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth, that the said Elisabeth McCrea for and in consideration of the
sum of htree hundred and sixty five dollars current money of the United States to her in hand paid by
the said George Fisher before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said
Elizabeth McCrea doth hereby acknowledge and from every part and parcel thereof doth hereby acquit
exonerate and discharge the said George Fisher his heis executors and administrators, she the said
Elisabeth McCrea hath given granted bargained sold aliened enfeoffed released & confirmed and by
these presents doth grant bargain sell alien enfeoff relese and confirm unto him the said Geroge Fisher
his heirs and assigns forever the following described two pieces or parcels of land and premises being
parts or parcels of a larger tract of land called "Fredericksburgh" situate in Frederick County State of
Maryland and beginning for one piece or parcel of land hereby bargained and sold at a stone planted by
the root of a hickory sapling and at the end of the fifth line of the deed from Frederick Black to Jacob
Harnerfor part of said tract called "Fredericksburgh" and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 9  1/2 east 8 perches to a stone then
2 S 73  1/2 east 32 perches to a stone planted at the end of twenty one and a quarter

perches on the fourth line of the aforesaid deed then
3 S 40 west 2  1/4 perches to two marked white oak saplings
4 then with a straight line to the beginning containing one acre of land,

beginning for the other piece or parcel of land hereby bargained and sold at a stone at the end of ?
perches on the sixth line of the aforesaid deed from the Frederick Black to Jacob Harner and running
thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 9  1/2 east 11 perches to a stone then
2 S 58  1/2 east 35 and 1/2 perches to a stone planted at the end one nineteen perches on
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the fourth line of the deed aforesaid then
3 S 40 west 2 and 1/4 perches to a stone
4 then by a straight line to the beginning containing one acre one quarter of an acre and twelve
square perches of land together with all and singular the buildings improvements rights liberties
priviledges hereditaments and appurtenences wheatsoever to the said pieces or parcels of land
belonging or in any wise appertaining and all the estates rights title and interest whatsoever of her the
said Elizabeth McCrea both at Law and in equity of in and to the said two pieces or parcels of land and
premises hereby granted bargained and sold or meant mentioned or intended hereby to take and every or
any part and parcel thereof to have and to hold the said two pieces or parcels of land so as aforesaid
described together with the buildings and appertenences and all and singular other the premises
hereby granted bargained and sold or meant mentioned or intended ? to be and every part and parcel
thereof with then and every of their appurtenances unto him the said George Fisher his heirs and
assigns forever and to and for no other use intent orpurpose Whatsoever and the said Elisabeth McCrea
for herself her heirs executors and administrators doth hereby covenant grant promise and agree to and
with the said George Fisher his heirs executors administrators or assigns that the said Elizabeth
McCrea and her heirs the said two pieces or parcels of land and premises herein before described and
hereby granted bargained and sold and every part and parcel thereof witht he appurtunences thereunto
belonging to him the said George Fisher his heirs and assigns against her the said Elizabeth McCrea
and her heirs, & against all and every person orpersons whatsoever claiming or to claim any right title
or interest in and to the same or any part thereof by from or under her them or any of them shall and
will hereafter warrant & forever defend by these presents In witness whereof the said Elizabeth
McCrea hath hereunto subscribed her name and affixed her seal the day and year first-herein before
written signed
sealed and delivered in the presence of us.  Elizabeth McCrea (seal)
Geo Price   Lebn Sultzer    Which is thus endorsed in State of Maryland Frederick County Ct. Be it
remembered that on this fourth day of April eighteen hundred and twenty nine before us the subscribers
two Justices of the peace of the state and county aforesaid personally appears Elisabeth McCrea party
grantor mentioned and name in the within deed or instrument of writing and acknowledged the within
deed or instrumentt of writing to be her act act and deed and the lands and premises therein mentioned
and thereby bargained and sold to be the right and estate of Geroge Fisher party grantee also therein
named his heir and assigns forever according to the purport true intent & meaning of the said deed or
insturment of writing and the acts of assembly.

091.  FCLR, JS-38-194, Jacob Routzah to Henry Miller, recorded 18 Feb 1832, 68 acres.

Exd & deld Grantee April 1st 1833
At the request of Henry Miller the following deed is recorded 18 February 1832. This Indenture made
this eighteenth day of February in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty two
between Peter Brengle Sheriff of Frederick County Maryland of the one part and Henry Miller of the
county and state aforesaid of the other part. Witnesseth that whereas on the 25th day of November
eighteen hundred and thirty one a certain write of the state of Maryland of fieri facia did issue forth
out of the county court of the county aforesaid to the sheriff of said county directed reciting. That
whereas at a county court begun and held at the court-house in Frederick-Town in and for said county
onthe first monday of august eighteen hundred and swenty seven a ceratin Peter Sower & Philip
Hunsslmen? by judgment of the same recovered against a certain Jacob Routzah as well the sum of six
hundred and thirty nine dollars current money a certain debt as the sum of two thousand dollars for the
damages which they had sustained as well by reason of the detention of that debt as for their costs and
charges by them about their suit in that behalf expended whereof the said Jacob Routzah is convict as
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it appears of record, and whereas ? ? the said county begaun held at the court house in Frederick Town
on the ?th monday of october 182? it was considered that the said Peter & Philip should have their
execution against the said Jacob as well for the debt damages costs & charges aforesaid as for the sum of
five dollars fifty one & two thrid cents which the said Peter & Philip in the said court was adjudged
for their costs & charges which they had sustained by delay of the execution aforesaid therefore you
are hereby commanded that of the goods and chattles lands and tenements of the said Jacob Routzah
being in your bailiwick you came to be made the debt damages costs and charges aforesaid and have you
there sums before the judges of the  next county court to be held at the court house in Frederick Town in
and for said county on the fourth monday of February next to render unto the said Peter & Philip the
debt damages cost and charges aforesaid and whereas also said writ came to the hands of said sheriff
and in pursuance of the command therein contained the said sheriff laid the same upon all the right
title interest and estate of said Jacob Routzah of in and to all that tract or parcel of a tract of land
situate lying & being in Frederick County being part of the following tract of land. To wit, Fredericks
burgh and Addition to Friendship containing sixty seven acres of land more or less together with all and
singular the buildings improvements & appurtenances thereunto belonging and whereas also after due
notice being given of the same the said sheriff did on the nineteenth day of January eighteen hundred
and thirty two expose all the right title interest and estate of him the said Jacob Routzah of in and to
the lands & premises aforesaid to publick sale to the highest bidder and thereat the herein before
named Henry Miller became the highest bidder and purchaser of the said land & premises with the
appurtenances thereunto belonging for the sum of one hundred & fifty one dollars and hath since paid
the said purchase monety to the sheriff and is more desirous of obtaining a title to the same in
consequence thereof. Now this indenture Witnesseth: that for and in consideration of the premises and
of the sum of one dollar current money of the United States to the said Peter Brengle Shff. as aforesaid
in hand paid at or before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged the said Peter Brengle Shff. as aforesaid hath granted bargained and sold and by these
presents doth grant bargain and sell unto the said Henry Miller his heirs and assigns the said lands &
premises so as aforesaid taken by virtue of the writ of fieri facias aforesaid and so aforesaid exposed to
sale in virtue of said writ with the appurtenances thereunto belonging: to have and to hold the same
unto the said Henry Miller his heirs and assigns to the only proper use and behalf of him the said
Henry Miller his heirs and assigns forever. In witness whereof the said Peter Brengle Shff. as
aforesaid hath hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal the day and year first herein before written
signed sealed and delivered in the presence of Agm Shriver State of Maryland Frederick County Ct.
 which is thus endorsed viz.  Peter Brengle (seal)
be it remembered that on this eighteenth day of February eighteen hundred and thirty two personally
appears before me the subscriber one of the associate judges of the fifth judicial district of the state of
Maryland Peter Brengle Shrff and acknowledges the foregoing instrument of writing to be his act and
deed according to the true intent and meaning of the same and the acts of assembly in such cases made
and provided. Acknowledged before   Abm Shriver 
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092 .   FCLR JS 38 ,  480-481,  Peter Brengle, Shrff to  Henry Miller,  Bowser's Addition,
recorded 7 Apr 1832, 10 acres.

Examined and deld grantee }  At the request of Henry Miller the following deed is April 19th 1833                    
}  recorded April 7th 1832.
This Indenture made this twenty sixth day of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty two between Peter Brengle Sheriff of Frederick county Maryland of the one part and
Henry Miller of the County and State aforesaid, of the other part; witnesseth that whereas on the
25th day of May? eighteen hundred and thirty one a certain writ of the State of Maryland of fieci
facias did ? forth and of the county court of the county aforesaid to the disputed ? that ? ? County Court
begin & held at the Court House in Fredericktown in afor said county.
Sheriff of said County on the first monday of August in eighteen hundred and twenty seven a certain
Peter? Philip Hauptman by judgement of the same recovered against a certain Jacob Routzahn as ? the ?
of six hundred & thirty nine Dolls current money a certain debt as two thousand for his damages which
he has sustained as well by reason the detention of that Routzahn is convict as it appears of record.
Therefore, you are hereby commanded that of the goods and chattles lands and teniments of the said
Jacob Routzahn being in your bailiwick ? to the made the debt damages ? and  ?
? before the judges of the next county courty to be held at the court house in Frederick County and for
said county on the fouth Monday of February next to render unto the said farmer & Hauptman the debt
damages cost and charges aforesaid and whereas also said writ came to the hands of said Sheriff and
in pursuance of the command therein contained the said Sheriff laid the same upon all the right title
interest and estate of said Jacob Rouzahan in and to a Tract of Land called Bowsers Addition situate
lying & being in the county and state aforesaid togetherwith all and singular the buildings
improvements and appurtenances hereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining it being the same land
heretofore conveyed to the said Jacob Routzan by a certain Christian Baer? by deed bearing date on or
about the 21st March 1814 duly executed recorded in Liber I.L. folio 312 & 313 and of the land records of
the County aforesaid and containing Ten acres of Land more or less and whereas also after due notice
beign given of the same the said Sheriff did on the 19th day of January eighteen hundred and thirty
two experience ? title interest and estate of him the said Jacob Routzahn of ? to the land & premises
open to public sale to the highest bidder and the ? the there in before named Henry Miller be ? the
highest bidder and purchases of the said Land & premises with the appurtenances The ? belonging for
the sum of Twenty one Dollars fifty cents and hath since paid the said purchase money to the said
Sheriff and is now desirous of obtaining title to the same in consequence thereof Now this Indenture
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Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the premises and of the sum of one dollar current money of
the United States to the said Peter Brengle Shrff aforesaid in hand paid at before the sealing and
delivery of these presents the ? whereof is thereby acknowledged the said Peter Brengle Shff hath
granted bargained and sold and by these presents doth grant bargain and use unto the said Henry Miller
his heirs and assigns the said land & premises as aforesaid to him by virtue of the       writ        of        ficei        facias    
aforesaid and so as aforesaid enforced to sale in on ? of said write, with the appurtenances thereunto
belonging to him and to hold the same unto the said Henry Miller his heirs and assigns to the ? for ?
and ? of him the said Henry Miller his heirs and assigns foreever . In witness whereof the said Peter
Brengle Sheff as aforesaid hath hereunto ? and affixed his seal the day & year first herin before
written.
Signed sealed and delivered in presence of ? Shriver} Peter Brengle (seal) Which is thus endorsed to
with State of Maryland Frederick County to wit. Be it remembered that on this twenty sixth day of
March eighteen hundred and thirty two personally apperaed before me the subscribers ? of the ? judges
of the fifth judicial district of the state of maryland Peter Brengle Sheriff Fredk Cty. ? and
acknowledged the foregoing instrument of writing to be his act and deed according to the due inent and
meaning of the ? and the act of ? in ? ? provided
Acknowledged before ? ? Shriver

093.  FCLR, JS-39-260, John Stemple et ux to George Baltzell,  Watson's Welfare, recorded 5
Jul 1832, 273 and 1/2 acres.

At the request of George Baltzell the following deed is recorded July 5th 1832 This Indenture made this
fifth day of April in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty two between John Stemble and
Elenor Stemble wife of the said John Stemble of Frederick County in the state of Maryland of the one
part and George Baltzell of the county and state aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth whereas the
said Elenor Stemble as one of the legal representatives and heir at law of Joseph Swearingen of the
county and state aforesaid deceased is entitled to an undivided interest in said real estate therefore the
said John Stemble and Eleanor Stemble for and in consideration of the sum of six thousand dollars
current money of the United States to them the said John Stemble and Eleanor Stemble in hand paid by
the said George Baltzell before the sealing & delivery of these presents the receipt whereof they the
said John Stemble and Eleanor Stemble do hereby acknowledge have granted bargained sold aliened
enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents do grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the
said George Baltzell his heirs and assigns all their undivided interest and estate in the following
tracts or pacels of land situate lying in being in the county and state aforesiad to wit the home place or
farm it being part of the following tracts of land vizt part of the resurvey on watsons welfare part of an
original tract of land called Smithfield part of a tract of land called Forest part of a tract of land
called Whiskey Alley part of Goose Cop part of a tract of land called What Nots and part of a tract
called I wish there was more embraced in the following metes and bounds vizt Beginning for the out
lines thereof at a stone planted at the end of the sixth line of the aforesaid original tract of land called
the resurvey on watsons welfare and also being the beginning of that tract of land called What Not it
also being the end of the tenth line of John Youngs land called I wish there was more and runing thence
with the sixth and part of the fifth lines of said watsons welfare reversed by an allowance and
correction of a half degree for variation vizt
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 47  1/2 west 50 perches to a stake in the ground standing at the end of the sixth line of

a tract of land called Longsought granted David Bowlus on the thirteenth
day of July 1818 thence
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2 S  40  1/2  west 64  3/4 perches to intersect the end of the second line of the deed from
Richard Butler to Jacob Fulwiller bearing date the 16 Feb 1789 thence

3 N 15  1/4 west 19 perches thence
4 S 40  1/2 west 40 perches to a stone standing on the east margin of the road? leading

from the turnpike road to John "Bowlus' Mill thence
5 S 25  1/2 east 10 perches to the end of the fourth line of the deed from Michs Fink to

Thos Welch bearing date on the 27th August 1771 thence
6 S 39 west 7 perches to a stone thence
7 S 15 east 70 perches to a stone
8 S 8 west 36  1/2 perches to a stone
9 S 38 west 32 perches to a stone
10 S 15 east 40  1/4 perches to a stone
11 S 17 west 32 perches to a stone
12 S 47  1/2 west 25  7/10 perches to intersect Beckenbouroughs land on the west side of

Catoctin Creek thence down & along the west side of said Creek
13 S 69  1/2 east 27  1/4 perches
14 S 73 east 23 perches to interesect the second line of Watson's Welfare thence with

said line
15 N 17  1/2 east 4 perches to the north margin of said creek thence down said creek
16 S 72 east 12 perches
17 S 60 east 34 perches
18 S 3/4 east 39  1/2 perches to an original call at the bridge across said creek  thence
19 S 89 east 90 perches to intersect the given line of the resurvey on Watson's Welfare

thence by and with the outlines of Phillip Apptermarnes part of said
land reversed three coruses

20 N 86 west 45  1/2 perches to a stone
21 N 8 west 57 perches to a stone standing at the end of the twelfth line of said

original tract called the Resurvey on Watsons Welfare thence
22 N 84  1/2 east 112  7/10 perches perches to a stone standing at the end of the second line

of Michael Keller part of said land as conveyed to him by Joseph
Swearingen by deed bearing date on the nineteenth September 1821 for six
acres one rood and twenty perches thence with said line reversed

23 N 2  1/2 east 61  1/2 perches to intersect the end of nine perches on the fourth line of a
tract of land called Smith Field thence with said land reversed to the
end of the first line thereof

24 N 81 west 11 perches
25 N 70 west 26 perches
26 S 72 west 20 perches then leaving the outlines of Smith Field
27 N 10  1/2 west 22 perches to the south west corner of John Fishers lot then by and with

the western line of said lot
28 N 1  1/2 east 24 perches
29 N 47  1/2 east  8 perches to a stone standing at the end of the third line of the deed to

Michl Keller for a part of a tract of land called What Not thence with
said land two courses & distances

30 N 17  1/4 east 24  7/10 perches
31 N 34  1/4 east 20  9/10 perches to a stone standing at the end of fourteen perches on the

tenth line of a tract of land called I Wish There Was More then
32 `by a straight line to the first mentioned beginning stone containing two hundred and seventy
three and one half acres of land more or less Etc.
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094. Get page before first page, get JS-39-263 and maybe 262. Mentions Baltzell
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 77 east 40  3/10 perches from a large stone at the North end of a stone wall being 

the corner between the lands of the late Henry Miller and Daniel Gittle
(Zittle?) and running with that line reversed

2 S 77 west 40  3/10 perches to said stone at the North end of the aforesaid stone wall
thence

3 S 8  3/4 east 31 3/10 perches to a stone a corner of John Hutzel?s lot, on the south 
side of the Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike, thence

4 N 63  1/2  west 4  3/4 perches to a stone thence
5 S 20 west 19  1/4 perches to a stone, thence
6 S 82  1/2  east 25 perches to a stone at the south west end of a stone wall as heretofore ?

thence
7 N 38  1/2  east 14 perches to the middle of the aforesaid turnpike thence with said road
8 S 62 east 18 perches
9 S 82  3/4 east 21 perches
10 N 83  1/2  east 15  4/10 perches to a stake on the south margin of the aforesaid turnpike 

thence leaving said road
11 N 26  1/2  east 33 perches to the north side of the public road leading from said turnpike

to Daniel Rent's farm; thence
12 S 75  1/2 east 11  4/10 perches to a stone;
13 N 26  1/2 east 82  1/2 perches to a stake and heap of stones; thence
14 N 56  1/2 west 11  4/10 perches to the end of the seventh line of a tract of land called

Knaves Good Will; thence
15 S 35  west 70 perches; thence
16 S 22 west 22 perches
17 thence by a straight line to the place of beginning containing 60 acres of land more or less together
with the buildings and improvements thereupon erected made or being and all and every the rights
roads ways waters priviliges appurtenances and advantages to the same belonging or in any wise
appertaining And the said Edward L. Boteler and Prudence C. Boteler his wife hereby covenant that
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they will warrant specially the property hereby granted and that they will execute such further
assurances as may be requisite witness our hand and seals  E. L. Boteler (Seal) Prudence C. Boteler (seal)
State of Maryland Washington County to wit I hereby certify that on this twenty seventh 27th day of
march in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty seven before the subscribers a Justice of the
Peace of the State of Maryland in and for Washington County aforesaid personally appeared Edward
L. Boteler and Prudence C. Boteler his wife and each acknowledges the foregoing deed to be their
respective act.  Thos. Watkins J. P.

095.   FCLR, JS-39-264-8,  George Baltze l l ,  Atty ,  to  Henry Mil ler ,  recorded 5  Jul  1832,  75
and 1/2 acres. completed 10-15-95.

Exd and Deld Grantee April 1st 1833 At the request of Henry Miller the following Deed is recorded July
5th 1832 This Indenture made this thirty first day of May in the year of our lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty two between George Baltzell attorney of Jospeh Van Swearingen George Baltzell
Elizabeth Swearingen ? Swearingen Margaret ? Swearingen & Ruth J? Swearingen of Frederick County
inthe state of Maryland of the one part and Henry Miller of Washington County and state aforesaid of
the other part whereas a certain Joseph Swearingen late of Frederick County aforesaid deceased died
seized and possessed of part of a tract of land called "Addition to Friendship" being principally in the
county aforesaid and part thereof begining and lying in Washington County and state afore said
Beginning for the same at the end of the 20 perches on the fifth line of the whole tract and running
thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 26 west 24 perches
2 N 5 west 66 perches still
(Author's Note: Line 3 says 5 west on the deed but must mean 2 west, in agreement with Addition to
Friendship patent. Also, length probably should be 128.)
3 N 5 west 116 perches to a pile of stones put up at the end of the first line of a tract

of land called "Flonham" then by and with said line reversed
4 N 78 east 56 perches to a bounded white oak tree the beginning of said original tract

of land called "Flohnam" then with the given line of said land
5 N 10 west 82? perches to the end of the sixteenth line of the second tract of the

aforesaid land called Addition to Friendship lying  north of the turnpike
road then by and with the said turnpike road and the outlines of said
second part revered the three following courses and distances

6 S 78 east 18 perches
7 S 36  1/2 east 20perches
8 S 13 east 38 perches perches to interesect the twenty second line of the whole tract

called Addition to Friendship as aforesaid then by and withthe outlines
of said original

9 N 77 west 22  3/4 perches perches to a stone planted and standing at the end of the
fifth line of a tract of land called "the Resurvey on the Gap" resurveyed
for Henry Beagley then by & with the outlines thereof ?consisting? the
courses & distances thereof according to the original bounds of said land
called the ®esurvey on the Gap.

10 S 18 east 58 perches to a stone planted
11 N 71 west 23 perches
12 S 78 west 41 perches
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13 S 2 east 130 perches
14 S 36  1/2 east 31 perches to the end of the third line of a tract of land called "Bowsers

Addition" & with said land
15 S 33 east 20 perches to a pile of stones south ten degrees east five perches to a pile

of stones
16 S 10 East 5 perches to a pile of stones
16 S 66  1/2 east 12 perches to a pile of stones thence
17 by and with a staright line of the first mentioned beginning containing seventy five and a half
acres of land more or less

4
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75 1/2 acres
Baltzell to H. Miller
JS-39-264/8
1st part

lines 6, 7, 8 are
along turnpike road

line 4 is to beginning
tree of Flonham

1

2

3

5

6

18

and for the second  part of said land called the addition to Freindship said part lying north of the
turnpike road as aforesaid beginning for the same at a large ? being at the end of the third line of the ?
original tract of land called "Flonham" and running thence with said line reversed
1 S 78 west 35 perches to a stake standing at the end of twenty one perches on said

third line of Flonham aforesaid then leaving said land and running
thence

2 N 20 east 63 perches to a stake north thirty five degrees east seventy perches to the
end of the seventh line of a tract of land called Knaves Good Will" then
by and with the outlines of said land the five following courses and
distances reveresed

3 S 60 east 100 perches to a stone
4 S 7 east 5?6 perches to a stone
5 S 16 west 20perches to a stone
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6 S 66 west 9perchs to a stone
7 S 35 west 32  8/10? perches?
8 S ? perches to a stone south fourteen degrees west twelve perches to a stone
9 S 80 east 24perchs to a stone
10 S 15 west 48  8/10perches to intersect the fourth line of an original tract of land 

called Turkey Ramble then by and with said land 2 courses
11 N 38 west 27perches to a stake
12 N 77 west 40  1/4 perches to the middle of the turnpike road it being the end of the

ninth line of the first part of the whole tract aforesaid wherein before
mentioned and lying south of the said turnpike road and running thence by
and with the outline of said first part three courses and distances along
and with said turnpike road

13 N 13 west 38 perches
14 N 36  1/2 west 20?perches
15 N 78 west 18 perches to intersect the given line of that original tract of land called

Flonham as aforesaid then by and with said land reversed
16 N 10 west 24 perches to the first mentioned beginning

1
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Baltzell to Henry Miller
Tract Two, north of turnpike
114 acres
recorded July 5, 1832

lines 14, 15, and 16 are along the
 turnpike road

line 17 is along the last 24 perches
of line 4 of Flonham

containing one hundred and fourteen acres of land more or less and at the same time of his deceased as
aforesaid left the following personals his legal heirs and representative viz Joseph Van Swearingen
Eleanor who has authorized? with John Stemble Elizabeth Swearingen Beainah Swearingen Margaret
W. Swearingen and Ruth D. Swearingen and whereas the said John Stemble and Eleanor Stemble his
wife by deed of Conveyance duly executed bearing date the fifth day of April eighteen hundred and
thirty two did convey to the said George Baltzell all their right & interest in said land called
Addition to Friendship containing as aforesaid in the which one hundred and thirty ? and one half?
acres more or less and whereas the said Joseph Van Swearingen by letter of attorney ddully executed
the twenty fourth day of August in the year eighteen hundred and thirty did ? thereof and empower
the said George Baltzell to sell and dispose of his interest in said tract of land or lands and execute
deed or deeds of conveyance for the same ? ? indentures witnesseth that the said  George Baltzell
attorney for the aforesaid Jospeh Van Sweringen George Valtzell for himself Elizabeth Swearingen
Marcia Swearingen Margaret Swearingen & Ruth D. Swaringen for and in consideration of the sum of
eleven hundred forty four dollars and fifty cents current monety of the United States therein hand paid
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or secured to be paid by the said Henry Miller befofe the sealing and delivery of these presents the
receipt whereof they the said George Baltzell attorney for Jospeh Van Swearingen George Baltzell for
himself Elizabeth Swearingen Maria Swearingen Margaret N Swearingen & Ruth D. Sweraingen do
hereby acknowledge and from and every part and parcel thereof do hereby acquit exonerate and
dishcarge the said Henry Miller his heirs executors and administrators they the said George Baltzell
attorney for Joseph Van Swearingen George Baltzell for himself Elizabeth Swearingen Maria
Swearingen Margaret W. Swearingen and Ruth ? Swearingen have granted? bargained sold aliened
enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presetns do ? bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said
Henry Miller his heirs and assigns all those two tracts of land called "Addition" to Friendship as
contained in these notes? and bounds courses and distances as before stated containing one hudnred and
thirty nine and one half acres more or less together with the buildings improvements hereditements
and appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging or in any wise appurtaining and the ? and
remainders unto issues and profits thence and all the estate right title and interest whatsoever of them
the said Geroge Baltzell attorney for Joseph ? Swearingen George Baltzell for himself Elizabeth
Swearingen Maria Swearingen Margaret W. Swearingen & Ruth ? Swearingen both at law and in
equity of unto and out of said bounds and premises as herein before described and hereby bargained and
sold or ? out mentioned or intended hereby so to be and convey or ? ? parcel thereof to have and to hold
the said parcels of land so as aforesaid described called "Addition to Friendship" or by whatsoever
name the same may be called together with the buildings and appurtenances and all and singular other
the premises hereby bargained and sold or meant mentioned or intended hereby so to be and every part
and parcel thereof with their and every of their appurtenances unto the said Henry Miller his heirs
and assigns for ever and to and for no other use intent or purposes whatsoever and the said Geroge
Baltzell attorney for Joseph V. Swearingen George Baltzell Elizabeth Swearingen Marie ? Swearingen
Margaret N? Swearingen and Ruth ? Swearingen for themselves their heirs executors & administrators
do hereby covenant grant promise and agree to and with the said Henry Miller his heirs executors and
administrators or assigns that they the said Geroge Baltzell attorney for Joseph Van Swearingen
George Baltzell Elizabeth Swearingen Marie Swearingen Margaret N. Swearingen and Ruth ?
Swaeringen their heirs their sign? title interest in the said land & premises hereinbefore described and
? grantes bargained and sold and every part and parcel thereof with the appurtenances ? thereunto
belongin to him the said Henry Miller his heirs & assigns against them the said George  Baltzell
attorney for Joseph Van Swearingen George Baltzell Elizabeth Swearingen Maria Swearingen
Margaret N. Swearingen and Ruth ? Swearingen and their heirs and against all and every person or
persons whatsoever claiming or to claim any right title or interest in and to the same or any part
thereof from by or under them or any of them shall and will hereafter warrent and for ever defend by
these presents In witness whereof the said George Baltzell attorney for Jospeh Van Swearingen Geroge
Baltzell for himself Elizabeth Swearingen Maria Swearingen Margaret N. Swearingen & Ruth D.
Sweraingen have hereunto subscribed their names and affixed their seals the day and year fist within
written
Signed sealed and delivered     G. Baltzell attorney for
in presence of  ? McDonald      Joseph Van Swearingen (seal)
               M C Baltzell                   G. Baltzell (seal)

Elizabeth Swaeringen (seal)
Maria Swearingen (seal)
Margaret N. Swearingen (seal)
Ruth D. Swearingen (seal)

Which is thus endorsed Viz-
State of Maryland Frederick County to with Be it remembered that on this thirty first day of May in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty two personally appears Geroge Baltzell
attorney for Joseph Van Swearingen George Baltzell for himself Elizabeth Swearingen Maria
Swearingen Margaret N. Swearingen and Ruth D. Swearingen party grantors mentioned inthe within
deed or insturment of writing before us the subscribers two justices of the peace in and for Frederick
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County & State aforesaid and acknowledged the said deed or instrument of writing to b e their act and
deed and the land and premises therein metnioned and thereby bargained and sold to be the right and
estate of Henry Miller party grantee also therein mentioned his heirs and assigns for ? according to the
purport true intent and meaning of the said deed or instrument of writing and the acts of assembly in
such case made and provided taken and certified ?

? McDonald
M. Baltzell

----------

Know all men by these presents that whereas I Jospeh Van Swearingen of Frederick County in the state
of Maryland am sized in fee of and in divers tracts or parcels of land situate lying and being in Frederick
and washington Counties being all those lands which my father Jospeh Swearingen died posssessed and
now in the occupancy of Samuel Buzzard excepting the mentioned land which lies detached from the
farm. Now know ye that I the said Jospeh Van swearingen have made constituted and approinted and
by these presents do make constitute and appoint George Baltzell of Frederick County Maryland my
true and lawful attorney for me and in my name to ? ? ? ?? ? the said tracts or parcels of lands lying in
the counties aforesaid of which my father Joseph Swearingen died seized and possesed of to such person
or persons and for such term or nuber of years and at and under such yearly and others rents as he shall
think fit or other wise to sell and dispose thereof either for live or lifes or to sell grant and convey the
same absolutely in fee simple for such price or sum of money and to such person or persons he shall think
fit and covenant and also for one and in my name to seal execute and deliver such deeds conveyance
bargain and sales for ? absolute sale and siposeal thereof or of any part thereof with such claimes
covenants and agreements to he therein contained as my said attorney shall think fit and ex? hereby
satifying confirming and allowing all such case or cases conveyances bargain or sales which shall at
any time hereafter be sealed and executed lying said attorney touching or confirming the promises In
witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this 24th day of august in the year
eighteen hundred and thirty
signed sealed and delivered in presence of George Shisler Frederick County Maryland ?  Joseph Van
Swearingen (seal) which is thus endoresed viz.
Be it remembered that on this twenty fourth day of august in the year of our lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty personally appears before me the subscriber one of the justices of the peace of in and
for Fredercik County Joseph Van Swearingen and acknowledges the above power of attorney or
instrument of ? to be his act and deed for the purposes as therein set fourth and of the acts of assembly in
such case made and provided acknowledged before Richard English

096.  FCLR, JS-41-223-225, George Fisher to John Nankivell,  recorded 16 Jan 1833, 1 acres;
also 1 and 1/4 acre and 12 square perches. (Fredericksburgh)

Exd. & Delc per Order     At the request of John Nankivell the following
Nov 17 1837         deed is recorded January 16th 1833 -
This indenture made this fourth day of August Eighteen Hundred and Thirty Two Between George
Fisher of Frederick County State of Maryland of the one part, and John Nankivell of the County &
State aforesaid of the other part, Witnesseth. That the said George Fisher for and in consideration of
the sum of Three hundred and thirty two dollars current money of the United States to him in hand
paid by the said John Nankivell Before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof
he the said George Fisher both hereby acknowledge and from every part and parcel thereof doth
hereby acquit exonerate and discharge the said John Nankivell his heirs executors and administators
he the said George Fisher hast given granted bargained sold aliened enfeoffed released and confirmed
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and by these presents doth grant bargain sell alien enfeoff release and confirm unto him the said John
Nankivell his heirs and assigns foreever the following ?cribed two pieces or - parcels of land and
primises, being part or parcel of a larger Tract of land called "Fredericksburgh" situate in Frederick
County State of Maryland Beginning for one piece or parcel of land hereby bargained and sold at a stone
planted by the root of a hickory sapling and at the end of the fifth line of the deed from Frederick
Black to Jacob Hanner for part of said Tract called "Fredericksburgh" and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 9  1/2 east 8  perches to a stone then
2 S 73  1/2 east 32 perches to a stone planted at the end of twenty one and a quarter

perches on the fourth line of the aforesaid deed then
3 S 40 west 2  1/4 perches to two marked white oak saplings
4 then with a straight line the place of beginning  containing one acres of land.

Beginning for the other piece or parcel of land hereby bargained & sold at a stone planced at the end of
eight perches on the sixth line of the aforesaid deed from Frederick Black to Jacob Harner and running
thence
1 N 9  1/2 east 11 perches to a stone, then
2 S 58  1/2 east 35  1/2 perches to a stone planted at the end of nineteen perches on the

fourth line of the deed aforesaid then
3 S 40 west 2  1/4 perches to a stone
4 then by a straight line to the place of Beginning containing one acre one quarter of an acre and
twelve square perches of land. Together with all and singular the Buildings, improvements, rights,
liberties, priviliges hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever to the said pices or parcels of land
belonging or in any wise appurtaining and all the estate rights title interes and claim whatsoever of
him the said George Fisher both at law and in Equity of in and to the said Two pieces or parcels of land
and primises hereby bargained & sold or meant mentioned or intended hereby so to be & every or any
part and parcel thereof To have and to hold the said two pieces or parcels of land so as aforesaid
described together with the buildings and appurtenances and all and singular other the premises
hereby granted bargained & sold or meant mentioned or intended hereby so to be and ? part and parcel
thereof with their and every of their appurtenances untohim the John Nankivell his heirs and assigns
forever and to and for no other use intent or purpose whatsoever and the said George Fisher for himself
his heirs Executors and Administrators doth hereby covenant grant promise and agree to and with the
said John Nankivell his heirs Executors Administrators or assigns that he the said George Fisher and
his heirs the two pieces or parcels of land and primises herein before described and here by granted
bargained and sold and every part and parcel thereof with the appurtenances thereunto belonging to
him the said John Nankivell his heirs and assigns against him the said George Fisher and his heirs
and against all and every person or persons whatsoever claiming or to claim any right title or interest in
and to the same or any part thereof by from or under him them or any of therm shall and will hereafter
? ? and forever defend by these presents. - In Witness whereof the said George Fisher hath hereunto
subscribed his name and affixed his seal the day & year first herein before written signed, sealed and
delivered in the presence of Jas. Smith - Lebn Sultzer} George Fisher  (seal)
Which is thus endorsed viz. - State of Marland, Frederick County ?
Be it remembered that on this fourth day of August Eighteen hundred and thirty two before us the
subscribers two justices of the peace of the state and county aforesaid personally appear George Fisher
party grantor mentioned and named in the within deed or Instrument of writinng and acknowledges the
within deed or instrument of writing to his act and deed and the lands & primises therein mentioned
and thereby bargained and sold to be the right & estate of John Nankivell party grantee also therein
named his heirs and assigns forever according to the purport true interest and meaning of the said deed
or instrument of writing and the acts of assembly in such case made and provided -
Taken and certified the day and year above written -
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Jas. Smith - Lebn Sultzer

097.  FCLR, JS-42-313-314, John Herring et al .  to Mathias Flook, recorded 28 Jan 1833, 39
and 1/2 acres. (Fredericksburgh)

Ex & Del. granted   At the request of Mathias Flook the following deed is               Oct 1st? 1834 recorded
January 28th 1833 - This
indenture made this thirteenth  day of December Eighteen hundred and thirty two between John
Herring and Daniel Herring of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part and Mthias
Flook of the county and state aforesaid of the other part Whereas Casper Herring late of Frederick
County and State of Maryland
| deceased | by his last will and testament did give and devised his real estate or the land herein after
mentioned to his sons John & Daniel Herring which by a reference to the above in part recited will and
testament will amongst other things more fully and at large appear - - -
? This Indenture witnesseth that they the said John Herring and Daniel Herring for and in
consideration of the sum of Five hundred and Eight dollars and fifty six cents current money to them in
hand paid by the said Mathias Flook before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
whereof they the said John Herring and Daniel Herring doth hereby acknowledge Hath granted
bargained sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth grant bargain sell alien
enfeoff and confirm unto the said Mathias Flook his heirs and assigns all that part or a tract of land
situate lying and being in the county and State aforesaid being all that part of a tract of land called
"Fredericksburgh" beginning at a bounded white oak tree it being the beginning tree of a track of land
called "Bowers Addition" and running thence with the outlines of Fredericksburgh
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 21  1/2 east 11 perches
2 N 31  1/2 east 16 perches
3 N 88 east 40 perches
4 N 53 east 24 perches to a stone marked HB. growing in the root of a Black oak tree
5 N 70 east 14 perches
6 S 4 east 25 perches
7 S 81  1/2 west 30  perches
8 S 13 west 27 perches
9 S 64 east 8 perches
10 N 71 east 32 perches then
11 S 2 east 95 perches to the middle of the main road leading from Middle Town to

Sharpsburgh and with said road
12 N 45 east 58 perches
13 then by a straight line to the first beginning containing thirty nine and a half acres of land more
or less Together with all and singular the buildings improvements and appurtenances whatsoever
thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining to have and to hold the said part of a tract or parcel of
land as herein described and every part and parcel thereof with their and every of their appurtenances
unto the said Mathias Flook his heirs and assigns forever and to and for no other use intent or purpose
whatsoever and the said John & Daniel Herring their heirs Executors or Administrators doth hereby
convenant grant promis and gree to and with the said Mathias Flook his executors and administrators
to warrent and forever defend the said land and primises herein bargained and sold to him the said
Mathias Flook and against all persons claiming or to claim any right Title or interest in and to the same
by from or under them or any of them IN witness whereof they the said John Herring and Daniel
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Herring hath hereunto subscribed their names and affixed their seals the day and year first herein
Before written
Signed sealed and delivered in the presence of Jacob Baer   Thomas Powell
John Herring   (seal)   Daniel C. Herring  (seal)
which is thus endorsed ? -
The State of Maryland Frederick County to wit -
Be it remembered that on this 13th day of December 1832 personally appears John Herring and Daniel
Herring who are known to us satisfactorily of our own knowledge to be the same persons who are parties
grantors in the foregoing deed or instrument of writing before us the subscribers two justices of the peace
in and for the county aforesaid and acknowledges the within instrument of writing to be their act and
deed and the land and primises therein described to be the rights and estate of the within named
Mathias Flook his heirs and assigns forever according to the True intent and meaning thereof and the
acts of assembly in which case made and provided Acknowledged before  Jacob Baer   Thomas Powell
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098.  FCLR, JS-42-481, Sidney Ringer (widow of John Ringer) to Vincent Sanner,  recorded
15 May 1833,  31 + acres;  a lso  75 acres .  (I  Hope It  Is  Well  Done,  Peggin Al l ,  Turkey Foot ,
and Mount Pleasant ) (Fidler's Purchase, Resurvey on Exchange, and Bubble)

Examined & del'd Grantee may 28th 1834.
At the request of Vincent Sanner the following deed is recorded May 15th 1833 This Indenture mad this
third day of April 1833 between Sidney Ringer of Frederick County and Jacob Everhart Jun and Eliza his
wife of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one part and Vincent Sanner of the county of
Frederick in the State of Maryland of the other part whereas John Ringer late of Frederick County and
state aforesaid deceased by his last will and testament did give and devised to his wife Sidney during
her life the real estate hereinafter described and after her death to descend to a certain Daniel Ringer
that the said Daniel Ringer has since conveyed part of said land devised to him as aforesaid unto the
said Jacob Everhart Jr. and that at the execution of said deed the said sidney Ringer wife or widow of
the said John Ringer did not relinguish her claim in the land conveyed by the said Daniel Ringer to the
aforesaid jacob Everhart Jr. and therefore the deed is defective consequently the said Sidney Ringer is
willing to join in with the said Jacob Everhart Junior in the conveyance herin after made now this
indenture further witnesseth that they the said sidney Ringer Jacob Everhart Juneor and Eliza his wife
for and in consideration of the sum of two thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars current money to them
in hand paid by the said Vincent Sanners before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
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whereof they the said Sidney Ringer Jacob Everhart Junior and Eliza his wife doth hereby
acknowledge hath granted bargained sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth
grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Vincent Sanners his heirs and assigns all the
following parts or parcels of land situate lying and being in the county of Frederick and State aforesaid
being part of a tract of land called "I hope its well done" part of a tract of land called "Peggin all" part
of "Turkey foot" and part of Mount Pleasant " Beginning for the outlines of the whole at the end of forty
perches on the seventh line of a tract of land called Water Enough and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 81 east 4  1/4 perches to a stone planted
2 N 12 east 24 perches to a stone planted at the end of the fifth line of Frederick Fox's

deed to the said John Ringer deceased as conveyed to him for 50 acres +
then with said deed

3 N 29 east 20  1/2 perches to a stone planted then
4 N 70 west 37  1/2 perches to a stone now planted
5 N 30 east 23 perches to intersect the seventh line of the aforesaid deed made by the

said Frederick Fox to the said John Ringer as conveyed to him in
September 1807 for 50 acres as aforesaid then by and with the outlines of
said deed in succession to the calls courses and distances as are contained
and expressed in the deed aforesaid to the first mentioned beginning of
this deed

(Author's Note: Line 7 of Fox - Ringer follows)
6 N 83 west 118 perches to a stone planted on the eleventh line of "Mount Pleasant"

aforesaid and with it reversed to the end of the fifth line thereof
7 S 32 west 63  1/4 perches
8 S 73 west 5 perches
9 S 17 east 14 perches
10 S 87 east 32 perches
11 N 40 east 16 perches
12 N 68 east 16 perches
13 S 80 east 40  1/2 perches to the end of thirty four perches on the fifth line of a tract

of land call'd "Water Enough" and with it
14 N 13  1/2 east 12 perches
15 E 19 perches
16 then with a straight line to the beginning containing thirty one + acres of land
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also part of a tract of land called "Fidlers Purchase" part of a tract of land called "The Resurvey on
Exchange and part of a tract of land called Bubble Beginning for the outlines of the whole at the
original beginning tree of exchange and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 with a straight line to the end of the eighth and last line of George Fidlers deed to Ludwick

Laman as conveyed to him for one hundred acres then with the eighth
line thereof reversed

2 N 2 1/4 west 49 perches to a stone then running by and with the fence intended as the
divisional lines between the said Daniel Ringer and the said Vincent
Sanner bizt

3 N 68 east 27 perches to a stone
4 N 20 east 20 perches to a stone in     the          middle        of        the          main        road      then with said road
5 N 67 west 5 perches to a stone planted
6 N 24 east 44 perches to a stone formed & planted then
7 3 and 3/4 perches to a stone formerly planted as being near the end of

sixty two perches on the fifth line of the aforesaid deed made by George
Fidler to Ludwick Laman as conveyed to him for 100 acres then by and
with the outlines of said deed reversed

8 S 56 east 62 perches to the end of the fourth line of said deed still by & with the
outlines of said deed reversed

9 N 43 east 30 perches to a stone formerly planted
10 S 52 east 25 perches to a stone
11 S 11 west 40 perches to a stone planted
12 S 50 perches to the first mentioned beginning  containing seventy five acres
of land more or less Together with all and singular the buildings improvements and appurtenances
whatsoever thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining to have and to hold the said tracts or
parcels of land and all and singular other the premises with their and every of their appurtenances
unto the said Vincent Sanner his heirs and assignes forever and to and for noother use intent or purpose
whatsoever and the said Sidney Ringer Jacob Everhad Junior and Eliza his wife for themselves their
heirs executors or administrators doth hereby covenant grant promise and agree to and with the said
Vincent Sanner his heirs and assigns that they will warrant and forever defend the said above
described land and premises tohim the said Vincent Sanner his heirs and assigns and from and against
all and every person or persons whatsoever claiming or to claim any right or interest in the same or any
part thereof In witnes whereof the said Sidney Ringer Jacob Everhart Sr. and Eliza his wife hath
herunto subscribed their names and affixed their seals the day and year first herein before written
Signed Sealed and deliver inpresence of us Jacob Baer John T Smith Jacob Everhar Jr Eliza L. Everhart
Sidney mark here Ringer mark
which is thus endorsed  ????
State of Maryland Frederick County to with Be it remembered that on this 3rd day of April 1833
personally appears the within named Sidney Ringer and Jacob Everhart Jr. Before us the subscribers two
Justices of the peace in and for the county aforesaid and acknowledges the within instrument of writing
to be their act and deed and the land and premises therein described to be the right and estate of the
within named Vincent Sanners his heirs and assignes foreer according to the true intent and meaning
hterof and the acts of assembly in suehease made and provided and now at the same time also
personally appears the within named Eliza Everhart wife of the said Jacob Everhart Junior and
acknowledges the within instrument of wrting to be her act and deed and the land and premises therein
mentioned to be the right and estate of the within named Vincent Sanners his heirs and assigns and
that the said Eliza did sign and seal the said deed as and for act and deed and that the said Eliza
being also by us privately examined apart from and out of the hearing of her said husband and
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acknowledges that she doth make this her acknowledgment of the same willingly and freely and
without being induced thereto by fear or threats for ill usage by her said husband or fear of his
displeasure and we do further certify that we are satisfied that the party grantors above named are
the true and lawful owners of the land and premises herein before conveyed.
Acknowledged  Befoe   Jacob Baer    John A Smith

(the continuation of this page is exectuted March 10th 1838 recorded May 15th 1833 between Vincent
Sanners and Susan Sanners wife of V.S. and Johnas Smith
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099.   FCLR, JS-44-393,  Ezra Sl i fer ,  Trustee,  to  David Mullendore,  recorded 18 Nov 1833,
221 and 1/2 acres.

Exd & delvd grantee Nov 26th 1836} At the request of David Mullendore the following deed is recorded
November 18th 1833 this indenture made this 31st day of May in the year of our lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty three between Ezra Slifer trustee as hereinafter mentioned of the one part he being
of Frederick county and state of Maryland and David Mullendore of the same county and state of the
other part Whereas by a decree of Frederick county court setting as a court of equity bearing date the
seventh day of March in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty one the above named Ezra
Slifer was appointed a trustee and authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of all the real estate
of Joshua Harley Senr then a lunatic except a small lot of ground & the improvements thereon for the
payment of the debts of said Joshua Harley as also for the benefit of said lunatic estate that in
pursuance of said decree the said Ezra Slifer did on the fourth day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty one sell and dispose of to the above named David Mulendore party of the
following tracts of land to wit Gavers Recovery, Honesty Best When Looked To & Millers Timberland
at and for the sum of thirty two dollars & one cent per acre current meony and whereas the purchase
money for said parts of said tracts of land and premises hath been fully paid & satisfied and the said
Ezra Slifer is authorized by the said cecree to execute a conveyance for the same now this indenture
witensseth that the said Ezra Slifer for and in consideration of the premises as also of one dollar
current money to him paid by the said david Mullendor at the sealing and delivery of these presetns
hath given granted bargained sold aliened released enfeoff and confirmed and by these presentes doth
give grant bargain sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said David Mullendore and his heirs
and assigns forever all the following parcel of land the same being parts of the above nemed tracts of
land and embraced by the following courses and distances beginning for the same so as to embrace it all
in one price or survey at a bounded hickory it being the beginning tree of a tract of land called Chesnut
Thicket granted James Piles July 8th 1757 and running thence
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Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 12 west 112  1/2 perches to a marked white oak
2 S 80 west 21  1/2 per to a marked chesnut tree
3 S 15 west 20 perch to a stone planted
4 S 10 east 30 per to a stone
5 S 5 west 20 perch to a stone
6 S 17 east 27 perch to a stone
7 S 39 west 21 perch to a red oak tree the beginning tree of Millers Timberland and

then with the given line of said land reversed
8 N 5 west 3  1/2 perch to the end of the last line of the aforesaid land
9 S 28 west 53 perch to a stone
10 S 20 west 32 perch to a hickory and chesnut oak marked with nine notches each
11 S 80 east 10  1/2 perch to a stone
12 N 75 east 36 perch to a stone
13 S 85 east 20 perch to a stone
14 S 65 east 13  1/2 perch to a stone
15 S 31 west 48 perch to a stone
16 S 7  1/2 west 90 perch to a stone
17 S 55 east 20 perch to a stone
18 N 24 east 53 perch to a stone
19 S 67 east 75  1/2 perch to a stone
20 S 43 west 15  1/4 perch to a stone
21 S 52 east 31  1/2 perch to a stone
22 N 77 east 65  1/2 perch to a stone
23 N 18  1/2 east 24  1/4 perch and two links to a stone
24 N 20 west 49  1/2 perch to a stone planted at a corner of Adam Gustards lot
25 N 55 west 25  3/4 perch to a stone
26 N 52  1/2 east 32 perch to a sone
27 N 70 west 14 perch to a stone
28 N 15 east 46  1/2 perch to a stone
29 N 72 west 99 perch to a stone
30 N 15 west 42 perch to a stone
31 S 16 west 9  1/2 perch to a stone
32 N 68 west 64 perch to a stone
33 N 68 west 9  1/2 perch to a stone and then
34 by a straight line to the beginning     containing        two         hundred        twenty        one         and         a          half          acres     of land
more or less to have and to hold all the said parts of said tracts of land reduced into one entire piece or
parcel so as aforesaid described and premises with every of the appurtenances unto the said Daniel
Mullendore and his heirs and assigns forever exectping nevertheless out of the said land and premises
and the rights and appurtenances to the same belonging full right and privilege on the part of
Archibald Lamar his heirs and asigns to laydown pipes for the purpose of ?ducting the ?water to the
?Ga?yard of the said Lamar farm a spring on the said land an to take the water from said spring and
conduct the same along the following courses to wit beginning at the south west corner to the tan house of
aid Lamar and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 73 west 8 perch to the end fo the pipes as they now lie
2 N 60  1/2 west 18  3/4 perch & two lines
3 S 24 west 8 perch
4 N 54  1/4 west 10 perch
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5 N 64 west 5 perch
6 N 5  1/2 west 14 perch
7 N 73 west 8 perch to the head of said spring this right and privilege having been reserved
at the time of the sales to said Mullendore of said land and the said Lamar his heirs and assigns and to
have full privilege and right of all times hereafteto enter onthe said land for the purpose of laying
down or repairing all such pipe or pipes as may be be necesary for pre?cord?ucting of the water as afore
said  . . .
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100 .   FCLR,  TG-3-298 ,  Samuel  Ausherman to  El i  Routzahn,  recorded 10  May 1875 ,  192
acres and 2 roods, excepting about two acres.

1876 Jan 6 Examd & Delivd to Grantee} At the request of Eli Routzahn the following deed was recorded
May 10th 1875 This deed made this tenth day of May in the year eighteen hundred and seventy five by
me Tilghman T. Hersperger of Frederick County in the state of Maryland trustee as hereinafter
mentioned whereas Samuel Ausherman and Malinda Ausherman his wife of said county and stae by
their deed duly executed bearing date the seventeenth day of August in the year eighteen hundred and
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seventy four and recorded in Liber T. G. No. 2 folio 61 &c one of the land records of Frederick County did
grant bargain sell and convey unto the said Tilghman T. Hersperger all the real estate and personal
property of the said Samuel Ausherman situate lying and being in said county upon the trusts and for
the proposed in said deed mentioned and therein set forth and whereas in pursuance of the power
vested in him by said deed of trust after having first filed with the clerk of the circuit court for
Frederick County a bond duly executed with approved security conditioned for the due and faithful
execution of the trust reposed in him by said deed did in the sixteenth day of September in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy four sell at public sale the hereinafter described portion of the real
estate conveyed to him by said deed of trust to Eli Routzahn of said county and state at and for the sum
of Nine thousand six hundred and twenty five dollars he being there and those the highest and best
bidder therefor and whereas after making said sale the said Tilghman T. Hersperger made a report
thereof and of all his proceedings therein to the circuit court for Frederick County sitting in equity
which sale was on the twenty fourth day of October in the year eighteen hundred and seventy four
finally ratified and confirmed by said Court as will appear by reference to the preceedings had in No.
4019 on the equity docket of said court. And whereas the said Eli Routzahn has fully paid the purchase
money therefor and is now desirous of obtaining a deed for the same Now therefore the deed,
witnesseth that for and in consideration of the payment of the purchase money and by virtue of the
power and aauthority vested in me by the deed. aforesaid and the order of ratification passed by said
court I the said Tilghman T. Hersperger do grant unto the said  Eli Routzahn all the right title and
interest which said Samuel Ausherman and Malinda Ausherman his wife had at the time of execution
of said deed or ftrust and which the said Tilghman T. Hersperger hath by virtue thereof or otherwise
in and to all that tract or parcel of land situate and lying in the county of Frederick and state of
Maryland containing one hundred and ninety two acres and two roods and being the same land (with the
exception of about two acres heretofor granted by the said Samuel Ausherman and Malinda Ausherman
his wife to Josiah Flook) which are described by metes and bounds courses and distances in a deed from
Vincent Sanner and Susan Sanner his wife to Samuel Ausherman dated the first day of April in the
year Eighteen hundred and sixty eight and recorded in Liber C. M. No. 1 folio 582 one of the land records
of Frederick County as by reference thereto will fully and at large appear.Witness my hand and seal.
Tilghman T. Hersperger (seal) Trustee for Samuel Ausherman and wife
Test Robt Stokes.

101.   FCLR, TG-3-396,  John W. and Sarah E.  Koogle to George P.  Sheffer,  recorded 1 Jun
1875. (Flonham) (confirmed 2-29-96)

1876 Mar 29 Examd & del to Grantee } at the request of George P. Sheffer the following deed was
recorded June 1st 1875 This deed made this twenty sixth day of April in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy five by John W. Koogle and Sarah E. Koogle his wife of Frederick County in the state of
Maryland witnesseth that in consideration of the sum of five thousand one hundred dollars we the said
John W. Koogle and Sarah E. Koogle his wife do grant unto George P. Sheffer of the County and state
aforesaid all the following described pieces parcels and tracts of land situated lying and being in
Frederick County Maryland in fee simple first all those parts of tracts of land described in the deed
from George Routzahn to the said John W. Koogle bearing date on the 22nd day of April in the year 1867
and recorded in Liber D.S.B. No1 folio 398 one of the land records of Frederick County reference to said
deed being had for distances lines and courses will fully and at large appear second all those parts of
tracts of land described in the deed from Mary Sheffer trustee to the said John W. Koogle bearing date
on the 22nd day of april 1867 and recorded in Liber D.S.B. No. 1 folio 397 &c one of the land records of
Frederick County reference to said deed being had will fully and at large appear third all that parcel
of land described in the deed from William Dorcas and Sarah Dorcus his wife dated on the 8th day of
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June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy two to the said John W. Koogle and recorded in Liber C M
No. 9 Folio 9 343 one of the land records of Frederick County reference to said deed being had for courses
and distances will also fully and at large appear. Witness our hands and seals John W. Koogle (seal)
Sarah E. Koogle (seal)
(Get deed right before this  one.  Susan Miller widow et al  to Will iam W? Lantz,  recorded 9
May 1844. get pages TG-12-434 and perhaps others right before it.)

102 .   FCLR,  TG-5-194 ,  Madele ine  V.  Dahlgren from George P .  and Amanda D .  Sheffer,
recorded 25 Apr 1876, 8 and 3/4 acres, excepting one half acre. (Flonham) (confirmed 2-29-96)

1876 July 14th 1876 Exd & deld to B. F. Brown agent. {At the request of Madelein V. Dahlgren the
following deed is recorded April 25, 1876 This deed made this 24th day of April in the year Eighteen
hundred and seventy six by us George P. Sheffer and his wife Amanda D. Sheffer of Frederick County in
the State of Maryland witnesseth that in consideration of two hundred dollars ($200.00) we the said
George P. Sheffer and his wife Amanda D. Sheffer do grant in fee simple to Madeline Vinton Dahlgren
of Washington City in the District of Columbia, all the following described part of a tract of land
situate in Frederick County in the State of Maryland and being part of a tract of land called "Flonham"
The land hereby intended to be conveyed lying and being on the South Mountain in said County and
immediately on the south west side of the turnpike road leading from Middletown to Boonsboro and
adjoining the lands of Daniel Beachley, William Jones, the Mountain House property on said
Turnpike and others, and containing eight and three quarters acres of land more or less being the same
piece of land which the said George P. Sheffer obtained from John M. Koogle and wife by deed dated on
the 26th day of April 1875 and recorded in Liber T. G. No 3 folio 396 one of the land records of Frederick
County and John W. Koogle obtained from Mary Sheffer by deed dated on the 22d day of April 1867 and
recorded in Liber D.S.B. No. 1. folio 397 &c one of the land records of Frederick County reserving and
excepting however about one half acre of the aforesaid part of Flonham now enclosed in John W.
Beachleys field. The reserved part enclosed in said field not to include any of the land upon which
there is now standing timber, but the part intended to be reserved being only that part of the cleared
land enclosed in the aforesaid field. And the said George P. Sheffer and his wife Amanda D. Sheffer
covenant that they will warrant generally the land hereby conveyed and that the will execute such
farther instruments of writing as may be necessary in the presmises.

Witness our hands and seals.
Test. George P. Sheffer (seal)
Ezra Minrick? Amanda D. Sheffer (seal)
Which is thus endorsed, viz:
State of Maryland Frederick County to wit: I hereby certify that on this 24 day of April in the year
Eighteen hundred and seventy six before me the subscriber a justice of the peace in and for the said
county personally appeared George P. Sheffer and his wife Amanda Sheffer and did each acknowledge
the folregoing deed to be their respective act.

Ezra Minmick J. P.
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103.   FCLR, TG-6-571,  Hannah Beachley et  al .  to John Will iam Beachley,  recorded 27 Jan
1877, 216 acres, also 7 acres and 30  perches. (Resurvey on the Gap) (confirmed 2-29-96)

1) 1877 May 9 Exd & Deld to grantees At the request of John William Beachley the following deed is
recorded January 27 1877 This deed made this twelfth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy five by Hannah Beachly, Martin Beachley and Ann R. Beachley his wife, Ezra Beachley and
Emma Beachley his wife William Kopler and Ann M. Kepler his wife Jonas E. Beachley and Indianna?
Beachley his wife of Frederick County in the state of Maryland and John Sine and Ana Rebecca Lin his
wife Daniel F. Beachley and Sarah Beachley his wife and Jacob H. Beachley and Anna Beachley his
wife of Washington County in the state of Maryland witnesseth that whereas a certain Daniel
Beachley late of Frederick County deceased did by his last will and testament duly executed and
probated and recorded in Liber S G C No 1 folio 478 &c one of the testamentary records of Frederick
County devise the real estate hereinafter described to a certain John William Beachley at and for the
sum of thirty dollars per acres subject to certain conditions in regard to the maintenance and support of
the widow Hannah Beachley during her natural life which conditions will appear more fully by
reference to said last will and testament and whereas said John William Beachley did decline in
writing to acdept of said devise when said conditions which written paper is recorded in minute book of
the orphans court for frederick county liber J R B No 1 folio 250 for the year eighteen hundred and
seventy four and whereas all the parties in interest are desirous that said John William Beachley
should accept of said devise which said John William Beachley now agrees to do subject to said
conditions now therefore in consideration of the sum of six thousand six hundred and ninety five dollars
and sixty one and one half cents and also for the purpose of conveying to said John William Beachley
the same title to said real estate which he would have received had he not filed said paper declining
to accept of the same we the said Hannah Beachley Martin H. Beachley and Ann R. Beachley his wife
Ezra Beachley individually and also as an executor of said last will and testament and Emma
Beachley his wife William Kepler and Ann M. Kepler his wife Jonas E. Beachley individually and as
an executor of said last will and testament and Indianna Beachley his wife John Line and Ann Rebecca
Line his wife Daniel F. Beachley and Sarah Beachley his wife and Jacob H. Beachley and Anna
Beachley his wife being all the parties in interest other than the grantee himself do grant unto the
said John William Beachley all that real estate described as follows Beginning at a planted stone
standing at the end of the first line of the whole tract called The Resurvey on the Gap and running
thence according to the bearings of the lines in the 26th day of October A. D. 1868 and with the outlines
of said tract
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 44 west 70 perches to a stone thence
2 N 80 west 72 perches to a stone thence
3 N 47 west 45 perches to a heap of stones thence
4 N 74 west 36 perches to a tree on the east side of the turnpike road thence leaving

the outlines of The Resurvey on the Gap
5 N 11 west 15  1/2 perches
6 N 14 west 25 & 1/2 perches
7 N 35 west 20 & 1/2 perches
8 S 28 west 2 & 1/2 perches
9 S 85 west 15 & 1/2 perches ot the end of the second line of the deed from Daniel

Sheffer and wife to Daniel Beachley dated on the fifth day of June A. D.
1860 thence still

10 S 85 west 9 perches
11 S 5  1/2 east 22 perches
12 S 9 east 19 & 1/4 perches to a maple stump thence
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13 S 86 east 8 perches thence
14 S 7 east 45 perches to a planted stone at the beginning of Flonham thence
15 S 78 west 51 perches thence
16 S 22 east 10 perches to a planted stone at the end of the eighth line of the Resurvey

on the Gap thence with the ninth line thereof
17 S 1 west 50 perches to a planted stone the beginning of Ezra Beachleys part of the

aforesaid Resurvey thence with the last line of said Ezra Beachleys part
reversed

18 S 18  1/2 east 88 perches to a planted stone at the beginning of Apple Brandy' thence
19 N 79 east 15 perches to a planted stone at the end of the twenty sixth line of the

Resurvey on the Gap thence
20 N 15 west 20 perches
21 N 14 east 8 perches to a white oak stump thence
22 S 56 east 110 perches to the end of the thirty second line of the Resurvey on the

Gap it being at a stone marked FB standing in the root of a stump thence
with the thirty third line of said Resurvey

23 N 72  1/2 east 42 perches to a planted stone thence by a former agreement of the parties
interested

24 N 88  1/2 east 6 perches to a large planted stone marked no 8 thence
25 N 82 east 19 & 1/2 perches to a planted stone at the end of the thirty fourth line of

the Resurvey on the Gap thence with the outlines thereof
26 N 59  1/2 west 38 perches
27 N 61 east 88 perches
28 N 5 west 5 perches to intersect the first line of the Resuvey on the Gap thence
29 with said first line to the beginning containging two hundred and sixteen acres of land more or less
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2) also all that part of a tract of land called Flonham described as follows beginning at the beginning
and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 78 west 17 perches to a pile of stones on the west margin of an old wagon road

thence along that road
2 N 25 west 14 perches
3 N 24  1/4 west 15  4/10 perches
4 N 20? west 8  6/10 perches
5 N 22  1/4 west 13  2/10 perches to a planted stone
6 east 32  12/100 perches to the lands of the late Daniel Beachley hereinbefore

described thence with said lands
7 S 10 east 44  6/10 perches to the beginning containing seven acres and thirty
perches of land more or less all of the foregoing real estate being situated in Frederick county in the
state of Maryland and the said real estate is hereby conveyed to said John William Beachley subject to
all the conditions in reference to the support of said Hannah Beachley during here natural life as
specified in said last will and testament of said Daniel Beachley deceased
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104.   FCLR?, TG-8-651,  John D. Flook from Will iam H, and Catharine Jones,  recorded 16
Jan 1878, 20 acres. (Flonham and Remnant) (confirmed 2-29-96)

(Author's Note: No records for a tract named Remnant have been found.)

Examd & delivered to J. H. Flook, Executor of J. P. Flook, Jany 28? 1878 At the request of John D. Flook
the following deed is recorded January 16th 1878 (T.? Starm?) This deed made this 21st day of February
in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy two by William H. Jones and Catharine
Jones his wife of the county of Washington and State of Maryland. Witnesseth that for and in
consideration of the sum of six hundred and sixty dollars the said William H. Jones and Catharine Jones
his wife do grant unto John D. Flook of the County of Frederick and State of Maryland his heirs and
assigns in fee simple all of the following described tract or parcel of mountain land situate lying and
being in Frederick County aforesaid the same being part of a tract of land called "Flonham" and part of
a tract called "Remnant" Beginning to include both both parts hereby conveyed at a stone pile on the
west side of an old wagon road it being a corner of that part of "Flonham" sold by said Jones and wife to
Daniel Beachley and reversing thence allowing two (2) degrees for variation

(Author's Note: Catherine Jones may have been the daughter of Philip Sheffer who died in 1842.)
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Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80 west 40  (40) perches to a stone pile at the end of the first line of "Flonham"

then leaving the outlines of said tract
2 S 67 west 24  (24) perches to the end of ninety four (94) perches on the 29th or north

8 degs east 460 perches line of a tract of land called "Partnership"
surveyed for John Mansberger the 17th day of August 1794 thence running
with said line allowing two (2) degrees for variation

3 N 2 east 76 and 1/2  (76 1/2) perches to a planted stone a corner formerly made on
the divisional line between Philip Sheffer and Daniel Sheffer thence
along said divisional line allowing two (2) degrees for variation

4 N 80 east 47 (47) perches to a stone pile thence
5 S 8  1/2 east 19 and 8/10  (19  8/10) perches to a stone on a line of the land sold by said

William H. Jones and wife to Daniel Beachely and conveyed by them to
him by deed bearing date on the 22nd day of April 1878 & recorded in
Liber one of the land records of Frederick County aforesaid thence
bounding on said Beachleys lands reversing the lines thereof

6 S 89  3/4 west 23 and 2/10  (23 2/10) perches to a stone
7 S 22  1/4 east 13 perches and 16/100 of a perch to a stone pile
8 S 20 east 8  6/10  (8 6/10)perches to a stone pile
9 S 24  1/4 east 15  4/10  (15 4/10) perches to a stone pile
10 S 25 east 14  (14) perches to the place of beginning containing 20 acres of land more
or less. Together with all the buildings ereced thereon and all and every the rights roads ways waters
privileges appurtances and advantages to the same or in any wise appertaing. and the said william H.
Jones and Catherine jones his wife hereby further covenant that they will warrant generally the
property hereby granted and that they will execute such further assurances a may be requisite and
necessary. Witness our hands and seels William Jones (seal)

Catharine her x mark Jones (seal)
Test John Murdock J. P.
William Miller
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105.  FCLR?, TG-9-18,  Joshua Flook and Jacob H. Flook, executors of the last will  of John
P. Flook,  to Madeleine V. Dahlgren,  recorded 23 Feb 1878,  20 acres.  (Flonham) (confirmed 2-
29-96)

1878 March 27 exd & dld to Benj? F. Brown? receipt filed {At the request of Madaleine V. Dahlgren the
following deed is recorded Febry 23d 1878. This deed made this 20th day of February in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy eight witnesseth that we Joshua Flook and Jacob H. Flook executors of
the last will of John P. Flook late of Frederick county deceased ? power in said will containedin
considerationof the sum of six hundred dollars have bargained and sold to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren
all the following described parts of tracts of land situate in Frederick County state of Maryland and
being part of a tract of land called "Flonham" and part of a tract called "Remnant" and the same which
the said John P. Flook obtained from William Jones and wife by deed on the 21st day of February 1872
and recorded in Liber T G No. 8 folio 651 one of the land records for Frederick County. Beginning to
include both parts hereby conveyed at a stone pile on the west side of an old wagon road  it being a
corner of that part of "Flonham" sold by said Jones and wife to Daniel Beachley and running thence
allowing two degrees for variation
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 87 west 40 perches to a stone pile at the end of the first line of "Flonham" thence

leaving the outlines of said tract
2 S 67 west 24 perches to the end of ninety four? perches on the 29? line of a tract of

land called "Partnership" thence running with said line allowing two
degrees for variation

3 N 10 east 76  1/2 perches to a planted stone a course formerly made on the division
line between Philip Sheffer and Daniel Sheffer: thence along said
divisional line allowing two degrees for variation

4 N 80 east 47 perches to a stone pile thence
5 S 8  1/2 east 19 perches to a stone on a line of the land sold by said William H. Jones

and wife to Daniel Beachley and conveyed by deed on the 22nd day of
April 1871. thence bounding on said Beachleys land reversing the lines
thereof

6 S 89  3/4 west 23  2/10 perches to a stone
7 S 22  1/4 east 13  16/100 perches to a stone pile
8 S 20 east 8  6/10 perches to a stone pile
9 S 24  1/4 east 15  4/10 perches to a stone pile
10 S 25 east 14 perches to the place of beginning containing twenty acres of land more
or less being part of the land of which the said John P Flook died seized and possessed and the same
which the said executors on the 22nd day of December 1877 sold at public sale to madeleine Vinton
Dahlgren and reported said sale to the orphans court for frederick county on the 2d day of January
eighteen hundred and seventy eight which sale was finally satisfied by said court ont he 5th day of
February 1878 as by reference to the record of said court in the office of the reigster of wills for Frederick
county will fully and at large appear.
Witness our hands and seals
Test } Joshua Flook (seal)
Ezra Minnick } Jacob N.Flook (seal)

executors
Which is thus endorsed viz:

State of Maryland Frederick County to wit:
I hereby certify that on this 20th day of February in the year eighteen hundred and seventy eight
before me the subscriber a justice of the peace in and for the county and state aforesaid personally
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appeard Joshua Flook and Jacob H. Flook executors of the last will of John P. Flook late of Frederick
county deceased and did acknowledge the foregoing deed to be their act.

Ezra Minnick J. P.
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106.  FCLR?, TG-9-427, John W. Beachley and Marietta Beachley to Madeleine V. Dahlgren,
recorded 26 Apr 1898, 38 acres, 3 roods, and 22 perches. (Flonham)  (confirmed 2-29-96)

1898 July 2 Exd & dld to B. F.  ????    ??field {At the request of Madeleine V. Dahlgren the following
deed is recorded April 26 1898. This deed made this 12th day of April in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy eight by John W. Beachley and Marietta Beachley his wife in consideration of the sum of eight
hundred and ninety four dollars and forty one cents current money the said John W. Beachley and
Marietta Beachley his wife do grant unto Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren of the city of Washington in the
District of Columbia her heirs and assigns in fee simple all the following described real estate lying
and being in the county aforesaid being part of a tract of land called the Resurvey on the Gap and part
of a tract called "Flonham" both lying contiguous and embraced by the following metes and bounds, to
wit: Beginning at a bounded white oak tree, standing on the east margin of the turnpike road leading
from Frederick City to Boonsboroand at the end of the 4th line of said John W. Beachleys whole tract
and running thence with the lines thereof the eight following courses and distances,
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 11 west 15  1/2 perches
2 N 15 west 25  1/2 perches
3 N 35 west 22  1/2 perches to intersect the line of Mrs. M. V. Dahlgren's land, and

with said land
4 S 28 west 2  1/2 perches
5 S 85 west 15  1/2 perches
6 S 85 west 9 perches
7 S 9 east 19  1/4 perches to intersect the 6th line of a deed from William H. Jones

and wife to Daniel Beachley bearing date April 22d A D 1871, then
reversing the lines of said deed the five following courses and distances

8 west 32  1/10 perches to a stone pile and planted stone,
9 S 22  1/4 east 13  2/10 perches,
10 S 20 east 8  6/10 perches
11 S 24  1/4 east 14 perches to a stone pile on the west margin of an old wagon road and in
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the first line of the whole tract called "Flonham" and with said line
12 S 79 west 34 perches to a stone pile and a marked chesnut tree
13 S 22 east 10 perches to a stone pile at the end of the 8th line of "The Resurvey on

the Gap" then with the 9th line thereof
14 S 1 west 32 perches to a stone pile thence
15 N 67  1/4 east 89 perches to the middle of the aforesaid turnpike road and with it
16 N 34 west 12 perches
17 N 21 east 15 perches to the place of beginning containing thirty eight acres, three
roods and twenty two perches of land more or less being part of the same land which was conveyed by
Martin H. Beachley and others, to the said John W. Beachley by deed bearing date the 12th day of June
A D 1875 and recoreded in Liber ? No. 6 folio 571 &c one of the land record books of Frederick county,
Maryland together with all the improvements ways waterand water courses thereon and the said John
W. Beachley for himself and for his heirs executors and administrators covenant to and with the said
Madaleine Vinton Dahlgren her heirs executors administrators and assigns that the lands and premises
above described and hereby conveyed are free clear and discharged from all incumbrances whatsoever
and that he will warrant and defend the same genearlly and specially against the claims of all persons
whomsoever. and further that he will execute such other and further assurance as my be requisite.

Witness their hands and seals
Witness Ezra Murnick John W. Beachley (seal)

Marietta Beachley (seal)
Which is thus endorsed viz:
State of Maryland Frederick County to wit:-
I hereby certify that on this 12th day of April A D 1878 before me the subscriber a justice of the peace in
and for the state and county aforesaid personally appeared John W. Beachley and Marietta Beachly
his wife and did each acknowledge the aforegoing deed to be their respective act.

Ezra Minnick J. P.
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(Author's Note
I do not believe the John Fox of this deed is the John Fox of Fox's Gap in Maryland. Perhaps he was
John George Fox as per church records of the period. This John Fox signed with an "H". John Fox of F
835

001.  FCLR, B-172 802
002.  FCLR, E-223 803
003.  FCLR, E-339 804
004.  FCLR, E-529 805
005.  FCLR, E-753 807
006.  FCLR, E-1026 808
007.  FCLR, F-211 809
008.  FCLR, F-399-400 810
009.  FCLR, F-548 811
010.  FCLR, F-826 812
011.  FCLR, F-905 813
012.  FCLR, F-1020 814
013.  FCLR, F-1023 815
014.  FCLR, F-1064 816
015.  FCLR, F-1077 817
016.  FCLR, F-1137 818
017.  FCLR, F-1137 819
018.  FCLR, G-17 819
019.  FCLR, G-287 820
020.  FCLR, G-302 822
021.  FCLR, G-395 822
022.  FCLR, H-53 823
023.  FCLR, H-95 824
024.  FCLR, H-343 825
025.  FCLR, H-448 826
026.  FCLR, H-448 827
027.  FCLR, H-642 828
028.  FCLR?, Liber/Folio I-199 828
029.  FCLR, J-432 829
030.  FCLR, J-514-516 831
031.  FCLR, J-937 831
032.  FCLR, J-1400 832
033.  FCLR, K-1-86 832
034.  FCLR, K-1-86 833
035.  FCLR, K-52 834
036.  FCLR, K-499-500 835
037.  FCLR, K-504-5 835
038.  FCLR, K-682 836
039.  FCLR, K-703 838
040.  FCLR, K-758 839
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041.  FCLR, K-917 840
042.  FCLR, K-1231-2 841
043.  FCLR, K-1278 841
044.  FCLR, K-1279 842
045.  FCLR, K-1373 843
046.  FCLR, L-69 845
047.  FCLR, L-71 846
048.  FCLR, L-276 848
049.  FCLR, L-588 848
050.  FCLR, L-649 850
051.  FCLR, M-450 851
052.  FCLR, M-549 852
053.  FCLR, M-675 852
054.  FCLR, N-57 853
055.  FCLR, N-273 855
056.  FCLR, N-470 855
057.  FCLR, N-499 856
058.  FCLR, N-517 857
059.  FCLR, N-560 858
060.  FCLR, O-40 859
061.  FCLR, O-112 860
062.  FCLR?, O-376 862
063.  FCLR, O-540 862
064.  FCLR, P-284 864
065.  FCLR, P-387 864
066.  FCLR, P-632 865
067.  FCLR, S-389 866
068.  FCLR, T-19 867
069.  FCLR, W-26-217 868
070.  FCLR, W-283 869
071.  FCLR, W-327 870
072.  FCLR, AF-9-91 871
073.  FCLR, AF-9-541 872
074.  FCLR, AF-11-311 873
075.  FCLR, BD-1-286 874
076.  FCLR, CM-1-582 875
077.  FCLR, CM-2-379 877
078.  FCLR, CM-2-381 877
079.  FCLR, CM-2-385 878
080.  FCLR, CM-7-381 879
081.  FCLR, ES-3-57 880
082.  FCLR, ES-5-252 881
083.  FCLR, ES-5-427 883
084.  FCLR, ES-6-243 884
085.  FCLR, HS-2-326 884
086.  FCLR, HS-3-77 885
087.  FCLR, JS-15-260-262 886
088.  FCLR, JS-25-372 887
089.  FCLR, JS-30-58-61 889
090.  FCLR, JS-31-439-440 891
091.  FCLR, JS-38-194 892
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092.  FCLR JS 38, 480-481 894
093.  FCLR, JS-39-260 895
094. Get page before first page, get JS-39-263 and maybe 262 897
095.  FCLR, JS-39-264-8 898
096.  FCLR, JS-41-223-225 902
097.  FCLR, JS-42-313-314 904
098.  FCLR, JS-42-481 905
099.  FCLR, JS-44-393 908
100.  FCLR, TG-3-298 910
101.  FCLR, TG-3-396 911
102.  FCLR, TG-5-194 912
103.  FCLR, TG-6-571 912
104.  FCLR?, TG-8-651 915
105.  FCLR?, TG-9-18 916
106.  FCLR?, TG-9-427 918
? Swearingen 898
Abrahams Creek 847
Adam Coil 865
Adam Teats 848
addition to Freindship 899
Addition to Friendship 889, 893, 898, 900
Addition to Little Good 809
agreement of John Ringer 876
alice shaaf 861
allice shaaff 844
Amendment 828
Andrew Smith 869
annapolis 859
Anne Joel wife of Henry Joel 843
Antietam 803
Baltimore & Frederick Turnpike road 884
Barbara Grim 850
Bartholomew Booker 814, 815, 816, 817, 846, 853, 854, 857, 858, 867
Bartholomew Booker to George Shidler 816
Bartholomew Bougher 845
Beainah Swearingen 900
Betty's Good Will 847, 884
Bettys Good Will 860
binding by and with the said road 845
binding to and runing with the said road 847
Black Smith 866
Boble 820, 844, 845
Bookers Purchase 809
Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike 897
Bowers Addition 904
Bowsers 898
Bowsers Addition 894
bridge across said creek 896
Bubble 875, 905, 906
buildings 804, 849, 858
Capt Tobias Stansberry 831
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Careys Old Place 840
Casper Schaaf 819
Casper Schaaff 831
Casper Schaff 804, 808
Casper Shaaf 808
Casper Shaaf, recorded 28 Nov 1764, 100 acres. (Good Hik) 831
Casper Shaaff 839, 843, 844
Casper Shaff 820
Catharine his wife 883
Catherine wife of the said Phillip Booker 867
Charles Carroll 803
Charles Carroll Esqr of the City of Annapolis 803
Charles Carroll Esquire 803
Chris Edelon 846
Christian Baer 894
Christian Kemp 813
Christian Kiser 854
Christian Kizer 853
Christiana 890
Christina, wife of the said John Team 865
Christios Folly 807
Christofer Everhart 814
Christopher Everhart 814
Clocksmith 860
colony of virginia 820
Conrad Snabely 831
Conrad Young 808
court house 893
current money of Pensilvania 832
Currey's Gape 845
Curries Gap 816
Daniel Castle 883, 884
Daniel Dulany 835, 845
daniel dulany esqr 859
Daniel Gittle 897
Daniel Ringer 905, 907
David Bowlus 895
David Smith 813
David Stottlermire 829
David's Will 889
Dawson's Purchase 836
Deefer Snay 875
divisional line between said Philip Sheffer and Daniel Sheffer 878
dry branch 862
east margin of the turnpike road leading from Frederick City to Boonsboro 918
Easternmost part of Lot No. 6 in Sharpsburgh 842
easternmost part of the lott no. 6 842
Edward Grimes 864
Edward L. Boteler 897
edward loyd 845
Eleanor 900
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Eleanor Shelton 820, 821
Elenor Stemble 895
Elias Bruner 835
Elias Willyard 823
Elizabeth Routzahn 876
Elizabeth Swearingen 898, 900
Everharts purchase 814
Exchange 804, 808, 820, 844, 906
Ezra Derr 876
farmer 808, 813, 820, 825, 829, 832, 836, 839, 849, 852, 857, 858, 866, 867, 874
Fathers Good 869
Fellfoot 822
Fellfoot Enlarged 803, 818, 819, 831, 862
Fidler's Purchase 875, 905
Fidlers Purchase 843, 906
Flonham 887, 898, 899
Forest 895
Forrest 828
Frederick Black to Jacob Hanner 903
Frederick Black to Jacob Harner 891
Fredericks burgh 893
Fredericksburgh 889, 891, 902, 903, 904
gap 840
Geo Common 866
Geo Steuart 835
George Baltzell 895, 898
George Beall Jr. 862
George Fidler 907
George Routzahn 876
George Routzong 889
George Shidler 845
George Shidler to Bartholomew Booker 845
George Shisler 902
George Shitler 816
George yeast 815
George Yeaste 815
Good Hik 832
Goose Bill 829
Goose Cap 863
Goose Cop 895
great spring 862
Greenberry Cheney to Jacob Funk, recorded 19 Aug 1762, 100 acres. 824
Grims Fancy 850, 866
Half Lot No. 16 841
half lott or portion of ground in Sharpsburgh town 841, 842
Hamphire County 857
Hamshire county in the province of virginia 852
heir at law 895
Henry Balsell 874
Henry Beagley 898
Henry Butler 859
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Henry Derr 883
Henry Joel 841, 843
Henry Lighter 852
Henry Lighter to Peter Beaver 852
Henry Miller 887, 888, 892, 893, 894, 897, 898
Hickory Taverin 831
houses 804, 820, 849
I Hope It Is Well Done 867, 884
I hope its well done 905
I wish there was more 895
I've Got It At Last 836
Innholder 807, 820
Israel Friends Mill road 833
Ja. Smith 846
Jacob Everhart 875, 876
Jacob Everhart Jun and Eliza his wife 905
Jacob Fulwiller 896
Jacob Routzah 892
Jacob Routzahn 894
Jacob Routzong 889
Jacob Smith 858, 864, 867
Jacob Smiths land 867
Jacob Young 852, 868
Jame McCay 832
James Black 832
James Piles to Henry Weaver 851
James Wardrop 814, 816, 845
Jas Smith 841, 842, 843
Jesserong 845
John A. Main 884
John Baley 848
John "Bowlus' Mill 896
John Burton 854
John Cary 852
John Darnall 821
John Fishers 896
John Fox 832, 835, 838, 841, 843
John Foxes house 850
John H. Routzahn 871
John Hepburn 803
John Hepburn Esqr. 803
John Herring and Daniel Herring 904
John his H mark Fox 835
John Hutzel 897
John Morton Jordan 855
John Ringer 905, 906
John Schenck 829
John Shank, recorded 3 May 1765, 196 and 1/2 acre. (Goose Bill) completed 10-2-95. 829
John Shelton, recorded 18 Nov 1761, 101 and 1/2 acres. (Parks Hall) 820
John Stemble 895, 900
John Team 840
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John Teems's dwelling house 865
John Young 895
John's Delight 847
Johns Delight 847
Jos Smith 841, 842, 843
Joseph Chapline 804, 809, 818, 838, 840
Joseph Chapline to Micahel Thomas 819
Joseph Swearingen 895
Joseph Van Swearingen 900
Jospeh Van Swearingen 898
Kemps Long  Meadow 813
Ketocktin Creek 802
Kittocton Creek 828
Knaves Good Will 899
Last Choice 825, 857
Last Shift 868
Leonard Sturrum 874
Liber W R No. 45 886
little antetam 862
Little Good 809
Long Dispute 847
Longsought 895
Lot No. 269 in Frederick Town 835
lower main road 851
Ludwick 907
Ludwick Laman 907
Lydia Ann Slifer 883
main country road leading to Frederick Town     betwixt 847
main county road that leads between the said 845
main county road that leads between the said Booker & Shidler 816
main road leading from Sharpsburg to Middle Town 889
Main Road that leads from Frederick Town to Fort Frederick 865
Main Road that leads from Frederick Town to Swearingens Ferry 850
manifest error 856
Margaret ? Swearingen 898
Margaret W. Swearingen 900
Margret wife of the said George Shidler 846
Martin Lyon 818
Mary Hepburn 803
Mary Stansbery 831
Matthias Ringer 839
Mend All 816
Mendall 845
Merchant 808, 820, 832, 839
Miami County 883
Michael Jesserang 820
Michael Jesserong 819
Michael Keller 896
Michael Thomas 862
Michel Shepfell 817
Michs Fink 896
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Middlesex county 829
Mill Creek 863
Mill Run 802
Moses Chapline 810
Moses Chapline to James Smith, recorded 6 Sep 1754, 739 acres. (Three Springs 805
Mount Pleasant 905
Mountain 836, 848
near a .i.road 858
negroes 852
Neighbours Content 869
Nelson's Folly 819
New Jersey 829
Nicholas Fink 802, 829, 848, 862
No. 143 838
Now I know It 875
Old Hagerstown Road 884
old indian road 820
Old Sharpsburg Road 876
old wagon road 915, 916
Out Lot to Lot 17? in Sharpsburgh 841
out Lott to the town called Sharpsburgh No 17? 842
Oxford 818
Park Hall 856
Parks Hall 820, 825
part of the resurvey on mend All 815
part of the Resurvey on Roots Hell 822
part of the Resurvey on Toms Gift 874
part of the resurvey on watsons welfare 895
Peggin All 905
Penns Dissappointment 862
Pennsylvania 866, 867
Peter Barkmand 818
Peter Beaver 807, 852, 857
Peter Booker 867
Peter Brengle 892, 894
Peter Brengle Sheriff 894
Peter Hutzel 889
Peter Ruble 860
Peter Sower 892
Petr Bainbridge 821, 838
Philip Hauptman 894
Philip Hunsslmen 892
Philip Sheffer 888
Phillip Booker 866
Phillip Keywaughver 849
Pick All 847, 858
Pickall 853, 884
Pile Grove 803
Piles 822
Piles Grove 818
planter 823
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Prevention 802
Prudence C. Boteler 897
Rebecca Dulany 835
resurvey Menall 884
Resurvey on Chesnut Hill 839
Resurvey on Exchange 817, 843, 859, 875
Resurvey on Learning 852
Resurvey on Mend All 814, 816, 817, 859, 867
resurvey on Mendall 853
Resurvey on the Gap 898
Resurvey on The Grove 818, 819
resurvey on watsons welfare 895
Resurvey on Whiskey Alley 849
Resurvey on Wooden 815
resurveyed land on Park Hall 857
Richard English 902
Richd Smith 807
right hand side of the Baltimore and Frederick turnpike road 884
road 884, 897
road commonly called the Waggon Road 803
road leading from said turnpike 897
road that leads from Bartholomew Bookers to Peter Beavers 817
road that leads from Frederick town to Hagers 863
road that leads from Monocice to Teagues Ferry 848
Ruhamah Chapline 838
Ruhammah Chapline wife of Joseph Chapline 841
Ruth D. Swearingen 900
Ruth J? Swearingen 898
Saml Beall Junr. 838
Samuel Ausherman 875, 910
Samuel Buzzard 902
Samuel Duvall 868
Samuel Magruder 828
Sarah Sheffer 888
Security 889
Shaaffs Purchase 860
Shanandore Mountain 859
Shandoe Mountain 848
Sharps Burgh Town 838
Shepfells purchase 817
Sheriff 892, 894
Shettle 864
Shidler's Long 889
Shidlers Dispute 816, 845, 847
Shidlers Plantation 847
Sidney Ringer 875, 905
Simon D. Routzahn 871
Skutle 884
Slys Discover 830
Small All 816, 845
Smithfield 895
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state of Ohio 883
stone wall 897
surveyed in 1772 828
Surveyor 862
Susanna Castle 884
Susannah Ringer 839
Taylor 849, 862
The Fox Inn 871
The Grove 818, 819
the main road leading from Middle Town to

Sharpsburgh 904
the public road leading from said turnpike road (by .i.Daniel Shoemakers 884
Tho Price 861
Thomas Crampton 820, 825
Thomas Hawkins 823
Thomas Lane 810
Thomas Prather 854
Thomas Price 835
Thomas Welch 862
Thomas Whitaker 802
Thomas's Purchase 819
Thos Cresap 810
Thos Prather 810, 850
Thos Price 826, 867
Ths Price 844
Tilghman J. Hersperber 871
Tobias Stansbery 831
Turkey Foot 905
Turkey Ramble 900
Turnpike 877, 879, 897, 898, 913
turnpike road 887, 896, 899, 900
Uncles Gift 823, 837
Valentine Fidler 843
Vincent Sanner 876, 905
Virginia 857
War Correspondents Memorial Arch 872
Wardroops land 840
Water Enough 906
what not 859
What Nots 895
wheelwright 852
Whiskey Alley 895
Wife of John Baley named Annabellah 848
wife of John Hepburn 803
wife of Joseph Chapline 838
wife of Mathias Ringer 839
wife of the afsd casper shaaff 844
wife of the said Alexander Grim 850
Wife of the said Jacob Routzong 890
wife of the said Philip Sheffer 888
William B. Peddicord 825, 856
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William Barton Pedicord 825
William Petticord 821
William Slifer 883
Wm Beatty 867
Wm Luckett 821, 844
Wooden Platter 814
writ of fieri facias 893
writ of the State of Maryland of fieci facias 894
Youngest Brother 869
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.i.middle of the main road and down it 1106
107.  FCLR, WR-4-179 1001
108.  FCLR, WR-4-531 1001
109.  FCLR, WR-6-133 1002
110.  FCLR, WR-6-135 1002
111.  FCLR, WR-6-169 1003
112.  FCLR, WR-7 1004
113.  FCLR, WR-7-10 1005
114.  FCLR, WR-7-33 1007
115.  FCLR, WR-7-34 1008
116.  FCLR, WR-7-48 1009
117.  FCLR, WR-7-531 1010
118.  FCLR, WR-8-632 1011
119.  FCLR, WR-9-25 1013
120.  FCLR, WR 9-607 1014
121.  FCLR, WR-10 1016
122.  FCLR, WR-12-56 1017
123.  FCLR, WR-12, 358-364 1018
124.  FCLR, WR-12-367-8 1021
125.  FCLR, WR-13-13 1022
126.  FCLR, WR-13-49 1024
127.  FCLR, WR-13-488 1028
128.  FCLR, WR--13-621 1029
129.  FCLR, WR-15-311 1031
130.  FCLR, WR-17-158-9 1031
131.  FCLR, WR-19-206 1032
132.  FCLR, WR-22-480 1032
133.  FCLR, WR-23-15 1034
134.  FCLR, WR-23-286 1034
135.  FCLR, WR-25 1035
136.  FCLR, WR-25-424 1035
137.  FCLR, WR-25-556 1036
138.  FCLR, WR-26-569 1037
139.  FCLR, WR 27-543 1039
140.  FCLR, WR-31 1041
141.  FCLR, WR-31-478 1042
142.  FCLR, WR-32-26-8 1044
143.  FCLR, WR-32-26-8 1045
144.  FCLR, WR-32-28 1046
145.  FCLR, WR 32-30 1048
146.  FCLR, WR 32-63 1049
147.  FCLR, WR-32-225 1052
148.  FCLR, WR-33-288 1053
149.  FCLR, WR-34-313 1053
150.  FCLR, WR-34-315 1055
151.  FCLR, WR-36-85 1056
152.  FCLR, WR-40-275-276 1058
153.  FCLR, WR-42-550 1059
154.  FCLR, WR-42-550 1061
155.  FCLR, WR-46-312 1062
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156.  FCLR, BGF-6-216 1067
157.  FCLR, BFG-5-516 1067
158.  FCLR, BFG-6-569 1069
159.  FCLR, BFG-6-680 1070
160.  FCLR, BGF-7-56 1071
161.  FCLR, DSB-1, 397 1072
162.  FCLR, DSB-1, 398 1073
163.  FCLR, HGO-1-156 1074
164.  FCLR, HGO-1-466 1075
165.  FCLR, HGO-1-359 1077
166.  FCLR, Survey Records, HGO-1-571 1078
167.  FCLR, HGO-1-396 1079
168.  FCLR, HGO 1-572 1081
169.   FCLR, STH-267-367 1082
170.  FCLR, Survey Record, THO-1 1083
171.  FCLR, Survey Record THO-1-108 1085
172.  FCLR, THO-1-220 1086
173.  FCLR, THO-1-238 1091
174.  FCLR, THO-1-365 1093
175.  FCLR, THO-1-365 1093
176.  FCLR, THO 1-194 1094
177.  FCLR, THO 1 1096
178.  FCLR, THO-1-38 1096
179.  FCLR, THO-1-116 1099
180.  FCLR, THO-1-90 1099
181.  FCLR, THO-1-38 1100
182.  FCLR, WBT-1-100 1101
183.  FCLR, WBT-6-283 1102
184.  FCLR, THO-1-103 1104
185.  FCLR, THO 1-188 1105
186.  FCLR, THO-1-244 1107
187.  FCLR, WBT-10-143 1108
188.  FCLR, WIP-9-148 1110
189.  FCLR, WIP 9-148 1111
190.  FCLR, WIP-9-148 1113
191.  FCLR, 304-370 1114
192.  FCLR, 324-321 1115
193.  FCLR, 362-314 1115
194.  FCLR, 368-32 1117
195.  FCLR, 388-317 1118
196.  FCLR, 388-316 1118
197.  FCLR, 433-241 1119
198.  FCLR, 605-469 1120
199.  FCLR, 722-403 1122
200.  FCLR, 2114-0200 1123
201.  FCLR, 2186-0781 1124
202.  Frederick County Court Records, B-103 1126
203.  Frederick County, Maryland, Circuit Court, No 4789 Equity 1126
204.  FCLR, ? 1127
205.  FCLR, ? 1128
Abigail 1035
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about forty years or thereabout past 1015
Abraham Boyer 1035
Abraham Lemaster 1045
Adam Koogle 1067, 1101, 1108
Adam Main 1102
Adam Smeltser 1033
Adam Smeltzer 1001
Addition to Crephole 1096
Addition to Friendship 1044, 1055, 1060, 1062, 1068, 1101, 1108, 1109
aged seventy one years or thereabout 1015
aged thirty nine years or thereabouts 1015
allowance for variation 1014, 1067, 1108
Andrew Smith 1024
Anna Elizabeth 1024
Barbara Fidler 1009
Bartholomew Booker 1002, 1004, 1014, 1016, 1074, 1086, 1087, 1088
Bartholomew Booker Estate 1018
Beauty Spott 1086
Bedford County 1016
Betty's Good Will 1005, 1025, 1027, 1086, 1087
Betty's Goodwill 1087
Bettys Good Will 1025, 1088, 1089
Blooming Month of May 1082
Boble 1009
Bowers Addition 1101
Bowser's Addition 1062
Bowsers 1074
Bowsers Addition 1044, 1046, 1055, 1062
Bray-face 1001
Brayface 1001
Bubble 1017, 1048
Buble 1009
buildings 1017, 1020, 1035, 1047, 1115
Case Is At End 1094
Casper Schaaff 1087
Catharine Koogle 1108
Charles McC. Mathias 1121
Charlotte O. L. Young 1121
Chesnut Thickett" 1004
Christian Baer 1062
Christian Benner 1032
Christian Benner Sen. 1032
Christian Cogle 1019
Christian Coogle 1014
Christian Kizer 1001, 1013, 1016
Christian Kogle 1014
Christian Koogle 1096
Christian Routsawn 1035
Christian Routzong 1087
Christiana 1061
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Christies Folly 1007, 1008, 1013, 1106
Christina Bottenberg 1054
Christina Methard 1043
Christys Folly 1105
Circuit Court 1126
Conrad Miller 1014, 1035, 1036
Conrad Young 1001, 1076
Cool  Spring 1007
Cool Spring 1008, 1105
Cool Spring granted James Wardrop 1105
court of Chancery 1034
Dan Booker 1005
Daniel Beagley 1108
Daniel Bookers' land 1049
Daniel Castle 1102, 1103
Daniel Smith 1126
David Stottlemyer 1012
David's Will 1094
Davids Will 1055, 1060
deposition of Bartholomew Booker 1015
Deposition of Samuel Buzard 1015
division of the real estate of Henry Miller 1068
Doctor 1003
Edward Routzahn 1127
Eli Routzahn 1126
Elizabeth Derr 1061, 1067, 1112
Equity Docket 1127
exceutors of .i..i.Bartholomew Booker 1057
Exchange 1017, 1027, 1034, 1087, 1088
executors 1016
Ezra Beachley 1126
Farmer 1001, 1002, 1032
Felderea Manor 1058
Fidlers Purchase 1017
Fielder Gantt 1003
Flonham 1108, 1109
Flook 1081
foul 1081
Fox Inn 1122
Fredercik Fox 1054
Frederick Fox 1004, 1016, 1018, 1020, 1021, 1028, 1031, 1032, 1034, 1035, 1036, 1041, 1044, 1046, 1049, 1058,
1074, 1087
Fredericks Burgh 1075
Fredericksburgh 1021, 1031, 1044, 1054, 1055, 1060, 1110, 1127
Fuller's Folly 1085
George Baltzell 1068
George Butt 1032
George Fidler 1009
George Fox 1039, 1041, 1048
George H. Kefauver 1113
George Main 1103
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George Methard 1031
George Routzong 1110, 1127
George Scott 1009
German Reformed Lutheran and Calvinist Congregations 1001
German signatures 1014
H. Noel Haller 1118, 1121
Hampshire County 1009
Harland 1114
heirs at law of the late said Henry Miller deceased 1108
Henrietta Miller 1068
Henry Ascherman 1049
Henry Balzer 1082
Henry Beagley 1083
Henry flook 1078
Henry Flucke 1078
Henry Laughter 1075
Henry Lighter 1007, 1013, 1105, 1106
Henry Martenes 1106
Henry Miller 1061, 1067, 1112
Henry Sembel 1060
Henry Smith 1005
Henry Stembel 1042
Henry Stimbel 1045
I 1028
I Henry 1126
I Hope It Is Well Done 1019, 1086, 1087, 1089
I Hope Its Well Done 1004, 1018, 1026, 1028, 1030, 1033, 1035, 1047, 1053
I Wish There Was More 1086
Ida E. J. Routzahn 1114
Its Bad Enough 1084
Jacob 1005, 1087
Jacob ?Benner? 1086
Jacob Bisor 1012
Jacob Derner 1001
Jacob Everhart 1014, 1019
Jacob Flook 1081, 1086
Jacob Fluke 1031
Jacob Keefour 1001
Jacob Lawrence 1008
Jacob Routzong 1059, 1062, 1110, 1127
Jacob Smith 1024, 1026, 1034, 1086, 1103
Jacob Smith Jr. 1024
Jacob Smith Junr 1024
Jacob Smith of Jacob 1086
Jacob Smith senr 1024
Jacob Smith Sr. 1024
Jacob Smith's land 1028
Jacob Young 1002, 1006, 1009, 1014, 1015, 1017, 1018, 1020, 1022, 1031, 1033
Jacob Young of Conrad 1002, 1033
James W. Coffman 1110, 1127
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Jane Rebecca Nyman 1108
Jno Flook 1081
Jo Swearengen 1042
Jo Swearingen 1037
Jo. Swearingen 1014, 1035
Joel Keller 1061, 1067, 1111, 1113
John Carn 1001
John Flucke 1001
John H Routzahn 1127
John H. Routzahn 1115
John Lighter 1075
John Miller 1068, 1099, 1101
John N. Routzahn 1114
John Ness 1014
John Ringer 1042, 1046
John Routesawns 1057
John Routsawn 1035
John Routsong 1020
John Routzahn 1018
John Rowsawns 1057
John W, Derr 1112
John W. Derr 1061, 1067, 1068, 1101
John W. Koogle from George Routzahn, recorded 22 May 1867, 16 and 1/4 acres, excepting 2 acres and 76
square perches.) (confirmed 2-29-96) 1073
John W. Koogle from Mary Sheffer, Trustee, recorded 22 May 1867, 23 acres. (confirmed 2-29-96) 1072
John W. Wise 1111, 1128
John Wise 1061, 1067
John Wise and Matilda Wise 1111
Johns Delight 1019
Jonas Gross 1110, 1111, 1113, 1127, 1128
Jonathan McDaniel 1060
Jos. Swearingen 1044
Joseph 1087
Joseph Chapline 1034, 1081
Joseph Nyman 1068, 1101
Joseph Swearengen 1055, 1056
Joseph Swearingen 1014, 1031, 1044, 1045, 1054, 1055
Joseph's 1094
Jospeh Nymand 1108
Kittoctin Creek 1012
Knaves Good Will 1006
Knaves Goodwill 1096
Knaves Ill Will 1096
Lana Wise 1111
land Called .i.Ebenezer 1095
Last Shift 1019, 1026, 1053
lay foul in elder surveys 1086
Liber T G No. 3 folio 298 1126
Line North  Degrees  Length 1057, 1058
Long 1021
Long Dispute Ended 1075
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Lot Number One 1018
lots No. 2 & No. 3 1068
Loving Brother 1076
Ludwick Layman 1009, 1017
Lydia Ann Slifer 1111
M Kepler 1126
Madelain? Wife of the said William Widmeyer 1029
Main Road 1019, 1031, 1043, 1046, 1054, 1070, 1071, 1074, 1087, 1091
main road leading from Frederick Town to Sharpsburgh 1062
main road leading from Middletown to Sharpsburg 1101
main road leading from Sharpsburgh to Middletown 1055
Main Road that leads from Middle Town to Sharpsburgh 1004
Maititany 1096
map of the Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap 1061
Margaret Booker 1016, 1018, 1020
Marker and Reno's Monument Roads 1120, 1121
Marker Road 1121
Martin Coonce 1013
Martitany 1018, 1020
Martittony 1035
Mary Ann Williams 1108
Mary Coffman 1110
Mary E. Beachley 1119
Mary Louise Haller 1118
Matilda Wise 1113
Matthias Pooley 1126
Michael Miller 1103
Michael Smith 1026
Middle Creek 1012
middle of a spring 1095
middle of the .i.main road 1033
middle of the main road 1013, 1030
Middle Town 1001, 1075
Middletown 1126
Mill 1103
Mill race 1103
monument in memory of General Reno 1128
Mount 1094
Mount Atlas 1095
Mount Pleasant 1041, 1047
Mount Sinai 1032, 1088
near the .i.main road 1049
negro woman named Eleana 1035
Neighbours Content 1076, 1079
newspaper notice 1018
Nicholas Bowlass 1001
No Matter What 1079
Nothing 1096
Notley Thomas 1015
Now I Know It 1026, 1088
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Old Sharpsburg Road 1122, 1126, 1128
Oxford 1002, 1013, 1106
part of I Hope It is Well Done 1103
part of Mend All 1026
part of Mend All resurveyed 1026
part of Pick All 1026
part of Shettle 1103
part of the Resurvey on 1106
part of The Resurvey on Mend All 1025
part of the resurvey on Oxford 1013, 1105
part of The Resy on pt of Tom's Gift 1081
part of the Resy on Tom's Gift 1081
part of the rsy on learning addition to learning & pt of the rsy on learning 1078
Peer Beaver 1033
Peggin All 1046, 1047
Pegging Awl 1005
Peter 1106
Peter Beaver 1001, 1002, 1007, 1008
Peter Booker 1019
Peter Gaver 1004
Peter Hutzel 1021, 1054
Peter Hutzel' 1060
Peter Hutzele 1021
Peter Layman 1017
Peter Ludy 1053, 1055, 1056, 1059
Peter Martz 1012
Peter Smelser 1002
Peter Smeltzer 1005
Philip Marshall 1002, 1014
Philip Melchor 1031, 1032
Philip Melchor, recorded 13 May 1797, 103 acres. Resurvey on Learning, Addition to Learning and part
of the Resurvey on Learning. completed 10-11-95. 1031
Phineas Williams 1101, 1108
Pick All 1002, 1016, 1018, 1035
Pickall 1002, 1074, 1084, 1087, 1088, 1103
Piging Aul 1088
Plat of Property of Stanley F. Young 1122
Pleasant Ridge 1095
premises 1047
proof of Bartholomew Booker 1015
Pt of a tract called The Resy on Learning Addition to Learning & pt. of the Resy on Learnign 1081
pt of the Resurvey on Learning 1087
pt of the resurvey on Mendall 1087
Reno Monument 1102
Reno's Monument Road 1121
Resurvey Mendall 1103
resurvey of Mend All 1035
Resurvey on 1019
Resurvey on Exchange 1009, 1017, 1027, 1048, 1087
Resurvey on Grims Delight 1058
Resurvey on Learning 1024, 1026, 1033, 1086, 1087, 1089
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Resurvey on Learning Addition to Learning and Part of the Resurvey on Learning 1031
resurvey on Mend All 1020, 1025, 1027, 1053, 1090
resurvey on Mendall 1086, 1089
Resurvey on Oxford 1001, 1032, 1106
Resurvey on Wooden 1019
resurvey on Wooden Platter 1014, 1015, 1019
resurveyed 8 Oct 1795 1096
Resy on Exchange 1076
Resy on Learning Addition to Learning & pt. of the Resy on Learning 1081
Resy on Learning Addn to Learning & Prt of the Rsy on Learning 1078
Resy on Tom's Gift 1081
Resy on Toms Gift 1078
Richard B. and Helen B. Rudy 1120
Richard Butler 1011
Richard Potts 1115
Richard Smith 1105
road 1061, 1067, 1102, 1112, 1114, 1121
road from Frederick Town to Williamsport and Hagerstown 1018
road leading from Frederick Town to Hagers Town 1012
road leading from Middletown to Sharpsburg 1117
road leading from U.S. 40A towards Burkittsville 1120
road leading from U.S. Alternate Route 40 to Sharpsburg 1121
road through said land 1067
road to Burkittville 1122
rock marked FF 1055
Saml Shoup 1036, 1037
Samual Buzzard 1014
Samuel Ausherman 1114
Samuel Buzzard 1015
Samuel Shoup 1035, 1094, 1099
Security 1060
Shaaffs Purchase 1032
Sharpsburg road 1061, 1067, 1112
Shettle 1018, 1019, 1028, 1035
Shidler's Long 1060
Shidlers Long 1032, 1043, 1054
Simon D. Routzahn 1115
slave 1035, 1036
small dam 1103
Small Ridge 1084
Society of the Burnside Expedition 1128
son in law 1126
spring 1126
spring house 1126
spring of water 1015
Stanley F. Young 1115, 1118, 1120, 1121
State of Pennsylvania 1016
state of Virginia 1009
stone dwelling 1126
stone formerly planted & marked HR 1087
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stone house 1024
stone is now planted and marked BS/180S? 1087
stone marked BS 1792 1081
stone marked FF 1031, 1043, 1054, 1074
stone marked HB 1044, 1046, 1075
stone wall 1006
Stoney Batter 1105
Susan Miller 1061, 1067, 1101, 1108, 1112, 1113
Susan Sanner 1114
Susannah Fox 1045, 1047
Sydia Main 1102
The Gap 1084
"The Mountain" 1004
The Mountain Side 1058
the resurvey on Mend all 1018
the top of said mountain being marked on the highest ridge thereof 1059
Thomas Crampton 1028, 1029, 1126
Thomas Gantt 1004
Thomas Prather 1015
Thos. Van Swearingen 1074
Tilghman T Hersperger 1126
top of the mountain 1061
top of the South Mountain 1062
Trustees 1001, 1126
Turkey Foot 1046, 1047
Turkey Ramble 1068, 1084
turnpike road 1068, 1103, 1108
Vernon E. Hutzell 1119
Vincent Sanner 1114
W M Beale 1020
W M Beall 1017
W. M. Beall 1018
Water Enough 1047
Watson's 1086
We Could Not Agree 1106
Widow of Henry Miller 1101
wife of Frederick Fox 1045
wife of the aforesaid Peter Ludy 1061
wife of the said Frederick Fox 1047
Wife of the said Joseph Chapline 1035
wife of the said William Bottenberg 1054
William Bottenberg 1042, 1053
William Good 1029
William Hallsey 1126
William Slifer 1127
William Slyfer 1111
William Widmeyer 1028
William Williams Chapline 1034
Wise Tract 1102
Wm Beatty 1031
Worse and Worse 1084
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Youngest Brother 1076
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107.   FCLR,  WR-4-179 ,  Jacob Keefour  to  Members  & Trustees  of  the German Reformed
Lutheran and Calvinist Congregations in and about Middle Town, recorded 30 Aug 1783, 50
acres. Whiskey Alley completed 10-8-95.

At the request of Jacob Derner? Conrad Young, Nicholas Bowlass, John Carn, Adam Smeltzer and John
Flucke the following deed was recorded on the thirtieth day of August anno domini 1783 to wit this
indenture made the thirtieth day of august in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
eighty three between Jacob Keefour of Frederick County in the state of Maryland Farmer of the one part
and Jacob Derner Contrad Young Nicholas Bowlass John Carn Adam Smeltzer and John Flucke Members
and Trustees of the German Reformed Lutheran and Calvinist Congregations in and about Middle Town
in the county aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said Jacob Keefour in consequence of his
father's intention before his decease and also for and in consideration of the sum of five shillings current
money to him in hand paid by the said Jacob Derner Conrad young Nicholas Bowlass John Carn Adam
Smeltzer and John Flucke before the sealing and delivery hereof the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged hath granted bargained sold aliend released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these
presents doth grant barain sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto them the said Jacob Derner Conrad
Young Nicholas Bowlass John Carn Adam Smeltzer and John Flucke and their successors Trustees as
aforesaid all that tract or parcel or parcell of land called the Resurvey on Whiskey Alley Begining at
a bounded white oak standing at or near the end of the twenty fifth line of the whole tract called the
Resurvey on Whiskey Alley and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 8 west 70 perches then
2 S 27 east 20 perches then
3 S 40 perches then
4 east 62 perches then
5 N 23 east 89 perches then
6 by a straight line to the begining tree containing and now laid our for fifty acres of land more or
less . . . . .

108.  FCLR, WR-4-531, Peter Beaver to Christian Kizer,  Bray-face,  recorded 25 May 1784,
40 acres. (Bray-face, being part of the Resurvey on Oxford) completed 10-8-95.

At the request of Christian Kizer the following deed was recorded on the twenty fifty day of May Anno
Domini 1764 to wit This Indenture made this twenty fifty day of May in the year of our lord one
thousand seven hundred and eighty four between Peter Beaver of Frederick County and State of
Maryland Farmer of the one part: and Christian Kyser of the same county and state aforesaid Miller of
the other Part . . . All that tract or percel of land called Bray-face, which being part of the Resurvey on
Oxford. Beginning at the bounded tree of said Brayface, one of the original tracts, and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 20 east 46 perches
2. N 80  1/4 west 116 perches to the end of seventy six perches on the giving line of a tract
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of land called Pick All, then
3. N 13 east 76 perches
4. N 71 east 31 perches then
5. S 80 east 13 perches
6. then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for forty acres of land
more or less together with all and singular the houses buildings and all and singuler . . .

12

3

4 5

6

Brayface

109.   FCLR,  WR-6-133,  Peter  Smelser  to  Bartholomew Booker ,  recorded 27  Sep 1785 ,  5
acres. (Resurvey on Martitany)

Examd and delivd Barth Boocher 4th March 1787 } At the request of Bartholomew Boocher the
following deed was recorded 27th September 1785 to wit } . . . . .  (this tract contains only five acres)

110.   FCLR, WR-6-135,  Phil ip Marshall  to  Jacob Young,  recorded 28 Sep 1785,  100 acres.
(Oxford)

Examined and delivd grantee on 15th March 1788} At the request of Jacob Young the following deed was
recorded 28th September 1785 to wit: This indenture made this twenty eighth day of September in the
year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty five between Philip Marshall of Frederick
County and state of Maryland Farmer of the one part and Jacob Young of Conrad, of the county and state
aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said Philip Marshall for and in Consideration of the
sum of two hundred and eighty pounds current and lawfull money of Maryland to him in hand paid by
the said Jacob Young at and before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged hath given granted bargained sold enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents
doth fully clearly and absolutely give grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Jacob
Young his heirs and assigns forever all and singular the following tract and parcel of land vizt all that
tract or part of a tract of land called Oxford situate lying and being in the county and state aforesaid
beginning at a marked red oak the beginning tree of Peter Beaver's part of a tract of land called Pickall,
and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 82 west 34 perches to a bounded tree of the whole tract called Oxford, and runing

with the outlines thereof
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2 S 8 west 28 perches
3 west 29 perches
4 N 40 west 17 perches
5 N 80 west 21 perches
6 S 10 west 84 perches
7 S 37 east 25 perches
8 N 63  1/2 east 68 perches
9 S 71 east 10 perches
10 S 44  1/2 east 51 perches
11 S 22 east 22 perches
12 N 72  1/2 east 27 perches
13 N 50 east 48 perches
14 S 80 west 5 perches
15 N 7 perches
16 N 50 east 4 perches
17 S 71 east 15 perches
18 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land more or less etc.

1

3
5

6

7 8
9

10

11
13

18

111.  FCLR, WR-6-169, Thomas & Fielder Gantt to Peter Gaver, Fielderea's Manor, recorded
12 Nov 1785,  25 acres.

(on page 169)  Examd & delivered 25th Novr 1785 } At the request of Peter Gaver the following deed
was recorded 12th November 1785 to wit, This indenture made this 12 day of november in the year of our
lord seventeen hundred and eighty five between Doctor Thomas Gantt of Calvert County and Fielder
Gantt of Frederick County of the one part and Peter Gaver of Frederick County of the other part
Whereas Fielder Gantt in and by an indenture bearing date the twenetieth day of October seventeen
hundred and eight four made between him of the one part  and the said Thomas Gantt of the other part
didd grant convey and make over for the consideration and purpose therein expressed to the said
Thoamas Gantt among other things all those lands lying in Frederick County aforesaid containing four
thousand one hundred and one acreds and one fourth of an acres, which lands ? there called and known
by the name of Fielderea's Manor as by the same indenture recorded amongh the land records of
Frederick County will appear. And whereas the said Thomas Gantt in virtue of the power and in
execution? of the trust expressed in the said reciteds deed, hath with the approbation of the said
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Fielder Gantt declared by his signing and sealing this indenture bargained and sold to the said Peter
Gaver the quantity of twenty five acres more or less of the said land as herein after described
(on page 170)  at and for the ? of forty pounds now this indenture witnesseth that the said thomas
Gantt and Fielder gantt for and in consideration of the premises and of the sum of forty pounds paid by
the said peter gaver to the said Thomas Gantt at or before the sealing hereof the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged have granted bargained sold aliended released enfeoffed and confirmed and by
these presents do grant bargain sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said Peter Gaver and his
heirs all that part of the aforesaid land conveyed to the said Thomas Gantt by the aforesaid deed
lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid which is included within the following lines courses and
distances to wit Beginning at the end of the first line of a tract of land called "The Mountain" belonging
to the said Peter Gaver and runing
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 65 east 30 per to the end of thirty two per on the east sixty perches line of "I

Have Got It At Last" then with the said land
2 east 28 perches
3 S 60 east 72 per then
4 N 62  1/2 east 42 per to the end of one hundred and ten perch in the sixth line of

"Honesty is Best When Well Looked To" reversing the said line
5 N 70 west 110 perch then
6 N 2  1/2 perch to the end of the second line of Chesnut Thickett then
7 N 68 west 53 perch then
8 S 30 west until it intersects a line drawn north sixty five deg west from the
beginning containing twenty five acres more or less to have . . . .

8

9

7
6

5

4
3

2

1

112.  FCLR, WR-7, Bartholomew Booker to Frederick Fox, 4 Apr 1787, 92 acres.  (I  Hope It
Is  Well  Done,  Pegging Awl).

. . . all that piece or parcel of land lying and being in County aforesaid part of "I Hope Its Well Done"
beginning for said part at a Stone near the Main Road that leads from Middle Town to Sharpsburgh and
running thence
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Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 69 east 17  1/2 perches to a stone then
2 N 58  1/2 east 37  1/2 perches to a Gum Tree marked on three sides then
3 S 83 east 41 perches to a white Oak marked on four sides then
4 S 34 east 92 perches to intersect the end North 62 East 48 perch line of Jacob

Smith's part of said Original then reversing said line
5 S 62 west 48 perches to the end of said line then
6 S 80 east 19 perches to intersect the third line of Betty's Good Will then
7 N 51 west 78 perches to the end of the forty first (43?) line of the Original and

running with said land
8 S 34  west 92 perches
9 N 49 west 38 perches
10 N 33 east 21 perches
11 N 23 west 40 perches
12 N 34 east 8 perches
13 N 3  1/2 west 28 perches
14 N 13  1/2 east 30 perches to the end of the second line of Dan Bookers part of the

Original then reversing said two lines to the Beginning
15 ? ? ?
16 ? ? ? containg and laid out for ninety two acres more or less

also another tract or parcel of land lying in County aforesaid called "Pegging Awl."

(Author's Note: Lines 44-50 are lines of the Original. Line 7 above is the same as line 3 of Betty's Good
Will. Jacob Smith acquired Betty's Good Will on 3 Mar 1772 from Edward Grimes for 50 acres.)

8

9

11

12

13

14

1
2

3

4

5
7

N^

I Hope It Is Well Done
WR-7, April 4, 1787
Bartholomew Booker to
Frederick Fox

two lines
to do

Booker - Fox

113 .   FCLR,  WR-7-10 ,  Peter  Smel tzer  to  Henry  Smith ,  recorded  16  Sept  1786 ,  50  acres .
(Knaves Good Will)

At the request of Henry Smith the following deed was recorded 16th September 1786 to wit
This indenture made the sixteenth day of September in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred
and eighty six between Peter Smelser of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part and
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Henry Smith for and in consideration of the sum of thirty pounds current money tohim in hand paid or
promised to be paid by the said by the said Henry Smith the receipt whereof he the said Peter Smelser
doth hereby acknowledge hath vien granted bargained and sold and by these presents doth give grant
bargain and sell unto the said Henry Smith his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land
called Knaves Good Will lying and being in the County and state aforesaid and Beginning for the
aforesaid tract of land at a bounded Red Oak standing on the edge of a hill and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 26 west 24 perches
2 N 73 west 28 perches to said stone at the North end of the aforesaid stone wall

thence
3 N 35 east 33 perches
4 N 66 east 9 perches
5 N 16 east 20 perches
6 N 7 west 56 perches
7 N 60 west 100 perches
8 N 10 east 40 perches
9 N 60 east 20 perches
10 S 66 east 40 perches
11 S 41 east 77 perches then with a straight line to the beginning containing fifty
acres of land more or less to have and to hold the aforesaid tract or parcel of land called Knaves Good
Will together with all and singular the buildings Improvements and appurtenances thereon or
thereunto belonging unto him the said Henry Smith his Heirs and assigns forever And the said Peter
Smelser doth agree to and with the said Henry Smith that he will at any time hereafter at the proper
cost and charges in the law of him the said Henry Smith his heirs executors Administrators or assigns
execute any other deed or instrument of writing for the better conveying and assinging the hereby
bargained sold land and promises unto him the said Henry Smith his heirs executors administrators or
assigns forever And the said Peter Smelser for himself his heirs executors and administrators the
aforesaid land and premises with the appurtenances unto the said Henry Smith shall and will well
and truly warrant and forever defend against all manner of person or persons claiming by from or under
him or any of them In witness whereof the said Peter Smelser hath hereunto set his hand and affixed
his seal the day and year first within written    
Peter Smelzer (in German) (seal)
signed sealed and delivered } Jacob Young
in the presence of } George Scott
On the back whereof were the following endorsement to with,
received on the day and year first within written of and from the within named Henry Smith the sum
of thirty pounds current money it being the consideration money within aforesaid ? I pay receiv'd ? me
Witness Jacob Young George Scott
Frederick County ON the sixteenth day of September seventeen hundred and eighty six then came the
within named Peter Smelser before us the subscribers two of the justices of the peace for said county, and
acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and premises
therein mentioned to bet the right title and estate of the within Henry Smith his heirs and assigns
forever
Acknowleged before Jacob Young George Scott
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Knaves Good Will

50 acres

114.  FCLR, WR-7-33, Peter Beaver to Henry Lighter, Christies Folly, recorded 21 Oct 1786,
9 acres and 1/2 acres. completed 10-8-95.

examined & granted 15 Febry 1788} At the request of Henry Lighter the following deed of confirmation
was recorded 21st October 1786 to wit This indenture made this twenty first day of october in the year of
our lord seventeen hundred and eighty six between peter beaver of fredk county and state of maryland of
the one part and Henry Lighter of same county and stte afsd of the other part witnesseth that the said
peter beaver for and in consideration of the sum of thirty pounds current money to him in hand paid by
the said Henry lighter before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged hath given granted bargained and sold aliend enfeoffed and confirmed and by
these presents doth fully clearly absolutely give grant bargain sell enfeoff and confirm unto the Henry
Lighter his heirs and assigns for ever, the following tract or parcel of land situate lying and being in
the county aforesaid being part of a tract of land called Christies Folly Beginning at the beginning tree
of a tract of land called Cool  Spring and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 20 west 35 perches
2. N 89 west 31 perches then
3. N 6 east 2 perches then
4. N 72  1/2 east 12 perches then
5. N 78  1/2 east 40 perches to end of one hundrd and fourteen perches on the first of the

original then with said line
6. S 20 east 6 perches then
7. S 60 east 17  1/2 perches then
8. S 12 west 41  1/2 perchs to the given line of Cool Spring
9. then by a straight line to the beginning containing nine acres and a half acres of land . . .
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115.   FCLR, WR-7-34,  Peter  Beaver to  Jacob Lawrence,  recorded 21 Oct  1786,  19 and 1/4
acres. completed 10-8-95.

examined & granted 10?th Febry 1788} At the request of Jacob Lawrence the following deed was
recorded 21st october 1786 to wit, This indenture made this twenty first day of October in the year of our
lord seventeen hundred and eighty six between Peter Beaver of Fredk county and stte of maryland of the
one part and Jacob Lawrence of same county and state afsd of the other part witnesseth that the said
Peter Beaver for and consideration of the sum of forty pounds current money to him in hand paid by the
said Jacob Lawrence before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt where of is hereby
acknowledged hath given granted bargained and sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these
presentds doth fully clearly and absolutely give grant bargain sell enfeoff and confirm unto the said
Jacob Lawrence his heirs and assigns forever the following tract or parcel of land situate lying and being
in the county aforesaid being part of a tract of land called Christies Folly beginning at the end of
seventeen perches and half-perch on the second line of sd tract called Christies Folly, and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 60 east 82  1/2 perches then
2 S 6 west 36 perches to the given line of a tract of land calld Cool Spring then

running with sd line
3 N 65 west 84 perches to the end of the last line of Henry Liters part of sd Christies

Folly then
4 by a straignt line to the beginning containing nineteen acres and a quarter of an acre of land be the
same more or less together with all and singular buildings improvements . . . .

1

23

4
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116.  FCLR, WR-7-48, George Fidler to Ludwick Layman, recorded 18 Nov 1786, 100 acres.
(Fidler's Purchase, The Resurvey on Exchange, Buble) completed 10-7-95.

At the request of Ludwick Layman the following deed was recorded 18th November 1786 to wit This
Indenture made this eighth day November seventeen hundred and eighty six between George Fidler of
Hampshire County and state of Virginia of the one part and Ludwick Layman of Fredk County and
State of Maryland of the other part witnesseth that the said George Fidler for and consideration of the
sum of five hundred pounds good and lawfull money to him in hand paid by the said Ludwick Layman
before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said George Fidler doth
hereby acknowledge hath given granted bargained sold aliened confirmed and made over and by these
presents doth give grant bargain sell confirm and make over unto the said Ludwick Layman his heirs
and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land lying and being in Fredk County aforesaid called
Fidlers Purchase being part of two tracts of land the one called the Resurvey on Exchange and a tract
call'd Buble. Beginning for the out lines at the original beginning tree of Exchange and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 52 perches then
2 N 11 east 40 perches to intersect the end of twentyfive percheres on the sixth line of

Valentine Fidler's part of the Resurvey on Exchange then reversing the sd
land

3 N 52 west 25 perches to end of sd line then
4 S 43 west 30 perches then
5 N 56 west 88 perches then
6 S 71 west 69 perches then
7 S 35 east 69 perches to the end of the first line of sd Fidler's part of Boble, and

running with sd land
8 S 2 1/4 east 57 perches
9 then by a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred acres of land be the same more or
less with the appurtenances to the said land beloning or anywise appertaining and all the estate right
title interest claim and demand of him the said George Fidler his heirs and assigns forever of in and to
the said land and premises and every part and parcel thereof . . . .  In witness whereof the said George
Fidler hath hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal the day and year above written  

his
George     Y       Fidler

signed seald and delivered}   Jacob Young mark
in presence of - - -                      }   George Scott
on the back whereof were the following endorsements to wit,
Recd the 8th day of November seventeen hundred and eighty six of Ludwick Layman five hundred
pounds good and lawfull money it being the consideration within mentioned 

               his
Witness Jacob Young    George Scott George   Y   Fidler

                mark
Frederick County ? on the eighth day of november 1786 came george fidler before us the subscribers two
of the justices for the county aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act
and deed, and that the land and premises therein mentioned to be the right and estate of the within
name ludwick layman his heirs and assigns forever. at the same time appeared Barbara Fidler and
voluntarily relinquished her right of dower to within land Jacob Young         George Scott
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117.   FCLR, WR-7-531,  Joseph Kephart  to  Jacob Young,  recorded 27 Oct  1787,  50  acres .
(Resurvey on Stoney Ridge)

Examd and delivd grantee 10? November 1792 . . . } At the request of John Jacob Young the following
deed was recorded 27th October 1787 to wit. This indenture made this twenty seventh day of October
seventeen hundred and eighty seven between Joseph Kephart of Frederick county and state of Maryland
of the one part and John Jacob Young of same county and state of the other part witnesseth, that the said
Joseph Kephart on the fifteenth day of November seventeen hundred and seventy four deid execute a
deed of conveyance unto the aforesaid John Jacob Young for fifty acres of land it being part of the
Resurvey on Stoney Ridge, but there appears to be a mistake in the ninth course by a call to a tract of
land called Pools' Delight, now the said Joseph Kephart for and in consideration of the sum of five
shillings good and lawfull money to him in hand paid by the said John Jacob Young . . . all that tract or
parcel of land being part of the Resurvey on Stoney Ridge lying and being in the county and state
aforesaid beginning at the end of the seventh line of the said resurvey and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 66 west 36 perches then
2 N 42 west 28 perches then
3 N 67 east 27 perch then
4 N 30 west 80 perch then
5 S 68 west 54 perch then
6 S 30 east 60 perch then
7 S 77 east 36 perch to the end of the ninth line of the whole tract then
8 S 42east 28 perch then
9 S 66 west 42 perch then
10 N 50? west 18 perch then
11 N 4  1/2 west 30 perch to a stone then
12 N 30 west 88 perch to a stone then
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13 N 67 east 60 perch to a stone then
14 N 25  1/4 west 80 perch to a stone on the first line of said resurvey then
15 N 70 east 10 perch then
16 N 50 east 14 perch then
17 by a straight line to the beginning containing fifty acres of land more or less . . .
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118.   FCLR, WR-8-632,  Richard Butler to Jacob Fulwider,  recorded 16 Sep 1799,  33 acres.
(Goose Cap) completed 10-7-95.

At the request of Jacob Fulwider the following deed was recorded 16th September 1799 to wit This
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indenture made the sixteenth day of September seventeen hundred and eighty nine between Richard
Butler of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part and Jacob Fulwider of the Coutny and
State aforesaid of the other part whereas Peter Martz Esqr Sheriff by deed bearing equal date with
these presentds did convey and make over unto the said Richard Butler all the right title interest
property claim and demand of a certain Philip Mullert? of in and unto all that part of a tract or parcel
of land called Goose Cap lying and being in Frederick County aforsaid refers once being had to the land
records of Frederick County will more fully and at large appear now this indenture witnesseth that the
said Richard Butler for and in consideration of the sum of fity four pounds current money to him in hand
paid bythe said Jacob Fulwider hath sold aliened and confirmed and doth bythese presents sell alien
and confirm unto him the aforesadi Jacob Fulwider all the aforsaid part of a tract or parcel of land
called Goose Cap lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid Beginning for said part at two small
water Ash saplins standing on the westernmost bank or shore of Middle Creek a Branch of Kittoctin
Creek about seven perches above the public road leading from Frederick Town to Hagers Town and on or
very  near to a line of part of the said land called Goose Cap ? by the said Thomas Welsh to David
Stottlemyer and runnign thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 60 west 1 perch
2 S 15  1/4 east 82 perches to where the ? fence between the lands occupied by the said

Philip Nullert? and that occupied by Jacob Stottlemyer joins to Mrs.
Swearingen's fence thence

3 N 40 east 52 perches to the end of the north forty eight degrees west line of the
whole tract called Goose Cap thence

4 S 48 east 50 perches thence
5 S 42 east 13 perches to Jacob Bisor's land thence
6 N 4  1/4 west 106 perches to the north thirty degees east line of the whole tact called

Goose Cap thence
7 S 30 west 30 perches to the end of the north sixty seven degees east forty perches

line of the said land called Goose Cap thence
8 S 67 west 40 perches thence
9 N 44 west till it intersects a line drawn north sixty degrees east from the beginning

tree or saplins hence
10 S 60 west to the beginning saplins containing and laid out for thirty three acres of
land more or less to . . .

(note - the deed preceding the above deed on page 632 may mention Margaret Booker and deal with the
same property)
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119.   FCLR,  WR-9-25,  Peter  Beaver  to  Henry Lightner ,  recorded 11  Apr 1788,  67  acres.
Resurvey on Oxford. completed 10-8-95.

examd deld grantee 6th July 1789 . . } At the request of Henry Lighter  the following deed was recorded
11th April 1788 to wit . . . all the two following tracts or parcels of land being part of the resurvey on
Oxford lying and being in the county aforesaid beginning for the first part at the end of forty three
perches on the first line of a tract of land called Christies Folly and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 89 west 100  1/2 perches to the end of the sixth line of Christian Kizer's part of

said land then
2. S 12  1/2 west 88 perches to the given line of Oxford then
3. S 46 east 18  1/2 perches to the middle of the main road then by and with said

road the two  following courses
4. S 82 east 8 perches then
5. S 88  1/2 east 39 perches to the sixth line of Oxford then with said line
6. N 67 east 38 perches to intersect the fourth line of Peter Beaver's part of Christios

Folly then with it
7. N 56 west 5  1/2 perches to the end of the third line of part of Christios Folly that 

was surveyed to Martin Coonce then with sd line revers'd
8. N 67 east 3 perches then
9. N 6 east 2 perches then
10. N 72 east 12 perches then
11. N 78  1/2 east 39 perches to the end of one hundred and fourteen perches on the first line

of Christies folly
12. then reversing sd line to the Beginning containing sixty seven acres of land more or less
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Also one other tract or parcel of land being part of the aforesaid resurvey on Oxford Beginning where
the given line of Jacob Young's hundred acres of land called Oxford resurveyed? to him by Philip
Marshall intersects the seventh line of whole tract called Christies Folly and running with said
seventh line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 41  1/2 perches to the eighteenth line of the aforesaid Resurvey on Oxford

and with said line to the end thereof
2. S 58 west 24 perches then
3. N 35 west 15  1/2 perches to the eighth line of Christios Folly then with said line
4. S 58 west 7  1/2 perches to the aforesaid given line of Jacob Young's land
5. then reversing said line to the beginning containing three acres of land mroe or less . . . . .

120.  FCLR, WR-9-607, Bartholomew Booker et al to Christian Koogle, Resurvey on Wooden
Platter, recorded ? Feb 1791, 327 acres.

At the request of Christian Coogle and others the following agreement ? was recorded ? February 1791
to wit Agreement made this twenty fifth day of October seventeen hundred and ninety between
Christian Kogle of Frederick County and state of Maryland of the one part and Conrad Miller
Bartholomew Booker Jacob Everhart John Ness Samual Buzzard Nicholas ? and Alexander Crow? of
the other part Whereas there has been a dispute respecting the lines of a tract of land called the
resurvey on Wooden Platter lying and being in the county and state aforesaid owing to the variation of
the compass Now this agreement witnesseth that the said Christian Kogle Conrad Miller
Bartholomew Booker Jacob Everhart John Ness Samuel Buzzard Nicholas ? and Alexander Crow? have
agreed to run and stone the said tract of land called the resurvey on Wooden Platter agreeable to the
old lines the said land to be run by Joseph Swearingen on or before the first day of January next
agreeable to such evidence as shall be produced by the said parties for the line? performance of this
agreement we bind ourselves our heirs and assigns each to the other in the just and full sum of five
hundred pounds good and lowful money given under our hands and seals the day and year first above
written Christian Koogle Conrad Miller German signatures for five others Alexander Crow? X his mark
signed sealed in the presence of Phillip Fae Jo. Swearingen
To which agreement was annexed the following to wit
I hereby certify that in performance of the above agreement I have carefully surveyed the said tract of
land called the resurvey on Wooden Platter agreeable to the annexed? depositions and find it take two
degrees allowance for variation Beginning at the original beginning tree and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
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No. South East or West
1 S 63 east 48 perches
2 S 17 west 60 perches
3 N 74 west 56 perches
4 N 82 west 73 perches
5 S 69 west 31 perches
6 N 2 west 22 perches to a stone
7 N 12 west 27 perches to a stone
8 N 41 west 72 perches to a stone
9 N 41 east 40 perches to a stone
10 N 26 west 26 perches to a stone
11 N 17 east 46 perches to a stone
12 N 58 west 180 perches 59 perches on the aforesaid line stands a stone at a black oak

stump the proof of Bartholomew Booker one hundred and twenty perches
on same line stands a stone near a spring the proof of Samuel Buzzard then

13 N 64 east 60 perches to a stone
14 S 62 east 56 perches to a stone
15 N 77 east 60 perches to a stone
16 S 56 east 40 perches to a stone
17 S 42 east 40 perches to a stone
18 S 48 (84?) east 22 perches to a stone
19 N 74 east 66 perches to a stone
20 then by a straight line to the beginning containing three hundred and twenty seven acres given
under my hand this twenty seventh day of December seventeen hundred and ninety

Frederick County and State of Maryland December 26th 1790 The deposition of Bartholomew Booker
aged seventy one yearsor thereaboutafter solemnly declaring and affixing showeth a black Oak Tree
with ? blazes? on each side now cut down and sayeth said tree was marked for a line tree of a tract of
land called The Resurvey on Wooden Platter and the said tract of land was surveyed by Thomas
Prather about forty years or thereabout past and that they came past said tree and it was then marked
apparently as a line tree and this deponent shewith a spring of water some small distance forward of
said tree and sayeth that said Thomas Prather run with the aforesd line of The Resurvey on Wooden
Platter through or near the Head of said Spring and further saith not Sworn before Jacob Young

Frederick County and State of Maryland December 26th 1790 The Deposition of Samuel Buzard aged
thirty nine years or thereaboutsafter being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists almighty God deponeth
and shewith a spring now within the fence? of Jacob Everhart and saith he saw Notley Thomas run the
lines of the resurvey on Wooden Platter about twenty five years past or thereabout and that he run near
the head? of the aforesaid Spring but on whcih side he knoweth not anf further saith not Sworn before
Jacob Young
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121.  FCLR, WR-10, Frederick Fox and Margaret Booker to Christian Kizer, recorded 24 May
1792,  74 acres.  (Pick All)

At the request of Frederick Fox and Margaret Booker the following deed was recorded 24th May 1792 to
wit
This Indenture made this twenty fourth day of May in the year of our Lord seventeen hundred and
ninety two Between Christian Kizer of Bedford County and State of Pennsylvania of the one part and
Frederick Fox and Margaret Booker of Frederick County and State of Maryland executors of the last
will and Testament of Bartholomew Booker late of Frederick County deceased of the other part
Witnesseth that the said Christian Kizerfor and in consideration of the sum of five pounds good and
lawful money of Maryland to him in hand paid by the said Frederick Fox and Margaret Booker the
receipt whereof the said Christian Kizer doth hereby acknowledge and thereof and therefrom every
part and parcel thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said
Frederick Fox and Margaret Booker executors as aforesaid Hath granted bargained and sold aliened
enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth give grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm
unto the said Frederick Fox and Margaret Booker their heirs and assigns part of a tract of land called
Pick all Lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid Beginning at the end of the fifty sixth line of
the whole tract called Pick all and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 42 west 58 perches to the end of the ninetyfifth line of said Pick All thence with

the said land three Courses
2 S 64 west 99 perches
3 S 81 west 82 perches
4 S 13 east 80 perches
5 then by a straight line to the beginning containing seventy four acres of land more or less Together
with all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages whatsoever to the said
part or parcel of land and premises belonging or in any manner of way appertaining To have and to hold
the said part or parcel of land and all and singular the other premises herein mentioned and intended
to be hereby granted with the appertanances thereof belonging unto the said Frederick Fox and
Margaret Booker executors of the last will and testament of the said Bartholomew Booker as within
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mentioned there heirs and assigns forever and the said Christian Kizer for himself and his heirs the
said part or parcel of land and all and singular the premises with the appertanances with them
thesaid Frederick Fox and Margaret Booker there heirs and assigns against him the said Christian
Kizer his heirs and assigns and from and against any other preson or persons claiming from by him or
them or any of theose shall and will warrant and forever defend by these presents In witness whereof
the said Christion Kizer hath hereunto subscribed his name and affixed his seal the day and year fist
written Signed sealed and delivered in the presence of      Wll Beall   Christian  Kizer

(his mark)              Jacob Young
Which was thus endorsed to wit
Frederick Coutny to wit Be it remembered that on the 24th day of May 1792 Christian Kizer party to
the writtn deed approved beforfe us the subscribers two of the justices of the peace for the County
aforesaid and acknowledged the written Instrucment of writing ?? act and deed and the land and
premises therein mentioned to be the right and estate of the written named Frederick Fox and Margaret
Booker as Executors within mentioned their heirs and assigns forever    W M Beall  Jacob Young

122.  FCLR, WR-12-56, Ludwick Layman to Peter Layman, recorded 14 Nov 1793, 100 acres.
(Fidler's Purchase and Bubble or Boble) completed 10-8-95.

exd deld grantee 21 decr 1795} At the request of Peter Layman the following deed was recorded 14th
November 1793 to wit, This Indenture made this fourteenth day November seventeen hundred and
ninety three between Ludwick Layman of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part and
Peter Layman of same place of the other part witnesseth that the said Ludwick Layman for and in
consideration of the sum of five hundred pounds good and lawful money of Maryland to him in hand
paid by the said Peter Layman the receipt whereof the said Ludwick Layman doth hereby
acknowledge and thereof and therefrom every part and parcel therof doth fully clearly and absolutely
acquit exonerate and discharge the said Peter Layman his heirs executors administrators or assigns
hath given granted bargained sold aliened released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth
give grant bargain sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said Peter Layman his heirs and
assigns all the following tract or parcel of land called Fidlers Purchase lying and being in Frederick
County aforesaid it being part of two tracts of land the one called the Resurvey on Exchange and a tract
called Bubble. Beginning at the original beginning tree of Exchange and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 52 perches
2 N 11 east 40 perches to intersect the end of twenty five perches on the sixth line of

Valentine Fidler's part of the Resurvey on Exchange then reversing the
said land

3 N 52 west 25 perches then
4 S 43 west 30 perches
5 N 56 west 88 perches then
6 S 71 west 69 perches then
7 S 35 east 69 perches to the end of the first line of Fidler's part of Bubble and with

it
8 S 2  1/4 east 57 perches
9 then by a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred acres of land more or less together
with all and singular the buildings improvements ? whatsoever . . . . in witness whereof the said
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ludwick layman hath hereto subscribed his name and affixed his seal the day and year first herein
before written 

name in German (seal)
signed sealed and deliverd in the presence of } Jacob Young  W. M. Beall
which was then ? to wit
Frederick County to wit be it remembered that on the fourteenth day of november 1793 ludwick layman
party to the within deed appeared before us the subscribers two of the justices of the peace for the
county aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the
land and premises therein described to be the right and estate of the within named peter layman his
heirs and assigns forever at the same time elizabeth wife of the said ludwick layman relinquished her
right of dower as the law directs in such cases made and provided     Jacob Young     W. M. Beale
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123.  FCLR, WR-12, 358-364, Bartholomew Booker Estate, recorded 19 Apr 1794, 304 acres,
on road from Frederick Town to Williamsport and Hagerstown, see newspaper notice.  (Pick
All)

Examd & delv grantee 25th Mar 1795  At the request of John Routzahn the following deed was recorded
19th April 1794. to wit
This indenture made this nineteenth day of April in the year of our lord seventeen hundred and ninety
four between Margaret Booker and Frederick Fox of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one
part and John Routzahn of same place of the other part whereas Bartholomew Booker late of Frederick
county deseaded by his last will and testament in writing bearing date on or about the twenty first day
of October in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety one amongst other things did
devise and direct that the remaining part of the Estate both real and personal should be sold by his
executors to the best advantage which same will the same Bartholomew Booker appointed his wife
Margaret and Frederick Fox to be his executors who have caused the same will to be duly prosed and
recorded and have taken on themselves the Burden of the execution thereof by which means a sale of
the Estate both real and personal of the said Bartholomew Booker is necessary - and that on the twenty
fourth day of November in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety three on the
premises the aforesaid John Routzohn because the best purchaser of Lot Number one part of five several
tracts of land the resurvey on Mend all Pick All I Hope Its Well Done Shettle and Martitany lying in
Frederick County aforesaid all and for the sum of thirteen hundred and sixty eight pounds in good and
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lawful money of Maryland - the said Lot Number One containing three hundred and four acres of land
more or less Now this Indenture witnesseth that the said Margaret Booker and Frederick Fox for and in
consideration of the sum of thirteen hundred and sixty eight pounds good and lawful money of
Maryland - the said Lot Number One containing three hundred and four acres of land more or less Now
this indenture witnesseth that the said Margaret Booker and Frederick Fox for and in Consideration of
the sum of thirteen hundred and sixty eight pounds good and lawful money of Maryland to him in hand
paid before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said Margaret Booker
and Frederick Fox doth hereby acknowledge and thereof and thereform every part and parcel thereof
doth fully chearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said John Routzong his heirs
executors Administrators and assigns and every of them by these presents hath given granted bargained
and sold aliened released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presetns doth give grant bargain and
sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said John Routzong all that tract or parcel of land called
Lot Number One lying in the county and state aforesaid and being part of the five tracts of land
hereinbeforementioned beginning at a bounded white oak tree bounded tree of a tract of land called
Johns Delight and running thence by and with the Main Road
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 38 East 24 perches then
2 S 44 east 32 perches then
3. S 34 east 4  1/2 perches to the end of 141 perches on the third line of the aforesaid

land called Shettle then reversing said land
4. S 70 west 77  3/4 perches to a stone planted
5. S 40 east 61 perches to a stone planted at the bounded tree of said Shettle then
6. S 31 east 117 perches to a stone standing at the end of 30 perches on the 13th line of

Jacob Smith's part of the aforesaid land called I Hope It Is Well Done
and running said Smiths Lines thence

7. N 56  1/2 east 70 perches to a stone planted then
8. N 4  1/2 east 75 1/2 perches to a white oak saplin then
9. S 61 east 62 perches then
10. S 14 east 50 perches to the bounded tree of the said Smith land then
11. N 10 east 24 3/4 perches to the bounded tree of a tract of land called Last Shift

formerly Peter Booker's land then
12. N 38 west 10 perches to the end of the 15th line of said Peter Bookers Land then

reversing it three courses
13. N 62  1/2 east 82 perches to a locust post
14. N 60 east 20 perches to a locust post
15. S 39 east 35  1/2 perches to the 7th line of the resurvey on Wooden Platter then

with said land two courses
16. N 12 west 19 perches
17. N 41 west 44 perches to the end of the 4th line of Jacob Everharts part of the

Resurvey on Mendall deed for 100 acres then with said land three courses
18. S 58 west 20 perches
19 S 89  1/2 west 110 perches
20. N 6 west 113 perches then
21. N 87  1/2 east 8 1/2 perches
22. N 71 west 16 perches to the end of 45 and 1/2 perches on the third line of the

aforesaid Jacob Everharts 50 acres part of the aforesaid Resurvey on
Mendall then with it two courses

23. N 89 west 10  1/2 perches
24. N 6 west 37 perches
25. N 10  1/2 west 69 perches to the bounded tree of Mend All then
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26. S 69  1/2 east 21 perches to the end of the 12 line of the aforesaid Resurvey on Wooden
Platter then

27. N 39 east 4 perches to a stone the beginning of Christian Cogles part of the
aforesaid land called I Hope Its Well Done and with the given line
reversed

28. N 33 west 14 perches then
29. N 39 west 14 perches to a black oak tree marked with 11 notches then end of the last

line of the aforesaid Bartholomew Booker's part of Martitany thence
with the given line

30. S 62  1/2 west 58 perches to the 31st line of the aforesaid resurvey on Mend All thence
with it reversed

31. S 81 west 72 perches still reversing said land
32. S 81 east 80 perches
33. thence with a straight line to the beginning containing 304 acres of land more or less together
with all and singular the buildings improvements conveiencies and advantages whatsoever to the
aforesaid lot of land and premises belonging or in any manner of way appertaining to have and to hold
the lot of land and all and singular the other premises herein mentioned and intended to be hereby
granted with the appurtenances thereunto belonging unto the said John Routsong his heirs and assigns
forever and to and for no other use intent or purpose whatsoever. And the said Margaret Booker and
Frederick Fox for themselves their Heirs executors adn Administrators the said lot of land and all and
singular the other premises with the appurtenances unto the said John Routzong his heirs and assigns
shall and will warrant and forever defend by these presents against all persons claiming under them or
any or them in Witness whereof the said Margaret Booker and Frederick Fox hath hereto subscribed
their names and affixed their seals the day and year first herein before written Margaret Booker
Frederick Fox
signed sealed and delivered Jacob Young in the presence of WM Beale
Which was then endorsed to wit: Frederick County to wit Be it remembered that on the 19th day of
April 1794 Margaret Booker and Frederick Fox appeared before us the subscribers two of the justices of
the peace for the county aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be their act
and deed and land and premises therein described to be the right and estate of the within John Rouzong
his heirs and assigns forever At the same time the aforesaid Margaret wife of the said Bartholomew
Booker ? relinquished her right of Dower as the law directs in such cases   Jacob Young  W M Beale

Lot Number One part of five several tracts of land the resurvey on Mend All Pick All I Hope Its Well
Done Shettle and Martitancy
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Beginning at a bounded white oak tree bounded tree of a tract of land called Johns Delight and running
thence by and with the Main Road.
3. to the end of 141 perches on the third line of the aforesaid land called Shettle then reversing said
land
5. to the bounded tree of said Shettle
6. to the end of 30 perches on the 13th line of Jacob Smith's part of the aforesaid land called I Hope It Is
Well Done and running said Smith's lines
10. to the bounded tree of the said Smith land
11. to the bounded tree of a tract of land called Last Shift formerly Peter Booker's land
12. to the end of the 15th line of said Peter Booker's Land then reversing it three courses
15. to the end of the 4th line of Jacob Everharts part of the resurvey on Mendall deed for 100 acres then
with said land three courses
22 to the end of 45 1/2 perches on the 3rd line of the aforesaid Jacob Everharts 50 acres part of the
aforesaid resurvey on Mendall then with it two courses
25. to the bounded tree of Mendall
26. to the end of the 12 line of the aforesaid resurvey on Wooden Platter
27. to a stone the beginning of Christian Cogles part of the aforesaid land called I Hope It Is Well Done
and with the given line reversed
29. to the end of the last line of the aforesaid Bartholomew Bookers part of Martitany thence with the
given line
30. to the 31st line of the aforesaid resurvey on Mend All thence with it reversed

124.  FCLR, WR-12-367-8, Frederick Fox to Peter Hutzele,  recorded 23 Apr 1794, 8 and 1/2
acres. (Fredericks Burgh)

del'd grantee
20 Feb? 1795
At the request of Peter Hutzele the following deed was recorded 23d April 1794 to wit.
This indenture made this ninteenth day of April in the year of our Lord seventeen hundred and ninety
four between Frederick Fox of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part and Peter
Hutzele of same place of the other part Witnesseth that said Frederick Fox for and in consideration of
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five shillings good and lawful money of Maryland to him in hand paid by the said Peter Hutzele the
receipt whereof the said Frederick Fox doth hereby acknowledge and thereof and therefrom every part
and parcel thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely acquit, exonerate and discharge the said Petere
hutzele his heirs executors administrators and assings Hath granted bargained and sold aliened
released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth grant bargain and sole? alien release
enfeoff and confirm unto the said Peter Hutzele his heirs and assigns the following part of a tract of
land called Fredericksburgh lying in Frederick County aforesaid Beginning at the beginning of the
aforesaid land called Fredericksburgh and running therein with the outlines thereof
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. S East 3 180 perches then
2. S 51 east 37 perches then
3. S 40 west 4 perches to the fourth line of the said Peter Hutzeles land called Long

Dispute then reversing it two courses
4. N 51 west 42 perches then
5. N 3 west 180 perches to the ? line of the aforesaid land called Fredericksburgh
6 thence to the beginning containing eight and a half acres of land more or less together with all
the singular the Buildings ? and Advantages with the Appurtenances thereto belonging or any wise
appertaining to have and to hold the said piece or parcel of land and all and singular the other
premises with the appurtenances ? to be hereby granted unto the said Peter Hutzele his heirs and
assigns foreverto his and their own use and to no other use intent or purpose whatsoever. And the said
Frederick Fox for himself his heirs executors Administrators the said piece or parcel of land and all
and singular the other ? unto the said Peter Hutzele his heirs and assigns against him the said
Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns and against any other person or persons claiming under him or them
or any of them shall and will warrant and fore? defend. In witness whereof the said Frederick Fox
hath hereto subscribed his name and affixed his seal the day and year fist within written.            
Frederick Fox   (seal)
Signed sealed and delivered}    Jacob Young
in presence of                      }    WM Beale  
Which was thus endorsed to wit
Frederick County to wit.  Be it remembered that on the nineteenth day of April 1794 Frederick Fox
party to the within deed appeared before us the subscribers two of the Justices of the peace for the
county aforesaid and acknowledged the written instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the
land and premises therein described to be the right and estate of the within named Peter Huzele his
heirs and assigns forever. Jacob Young W. M Beale
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125.  FCLR, WR-13-13, George Darr to George Scott, recorded 17 Jan 1795, 213 acres.

Exd and deld grantee 8 Sept 1795} At the request of George Scott the following deed was recorded 17
January 1795, to wit: Whereas George Darr late of Frederick County was in his life time seized in fee
simple of and in a tract of land situate in the said county of Frederick called Bear Swamp containing one
hundred and four acres of land originally granted to him by patent from the lord proprietors land office
bearing date upon the twenty ninth day of September one thousand seven hundred and fifty five and
being so seized the said George Darr did obtain from the said Lord proprietors land office a warrant to
resurvey the said tract of land called Bear Swamp and to add certain contiguous vacant lands thereto
which was accordingly done and the same granted by patent bearing date the fifth day of September
one thousand seven hundred and sixty six for two hundred and twenty three acres of land by the name of
the resurvey on Bear Swamp but by some mistake in the land office the patentee is named and called in
the said last mentioned patent by the name of George Starr instead of George Darr as will more fully
and particulary appear refor: still being had to the records of the present? land office for the state of
Maryland held in the city of annapolis which said land called the resurvey on Bear Swamp ws
afterward devised by the said George Darr the Patentee to his wife Amelia Darr who devised the
same to Maria Truflour (Frulshour) now the widow of Wondle Trushower late of the county of Berkley
and Commonwealth of Virginia as will more particularly appear reference being had to the will of the
said George Darr and Amelia Darr duly proved and recorded in the Office of Register of Wills in and
for the said County of Frederick Now this Indenture made this tenth day of December in the year one
thousand seven hundred and ninety four between the aforesaid Maria Trushower of the County of
Berkley & Commonwealth of Virginia Widow of the one part and George Scott of the county of
Washington and State of Maryland Gentleman of the other part Witnesseth that for and in
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consideration of the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds current money of Maryland to the said Maria
Trushower in hand paid by the said George Scott at or before the ensealing and delivery of thse
presents the record whereof the said Maria doth hereby acknowledge and thereof doth relenquish
requit and discharge the said Georg Scott by these presents she the said Maria Trushower hath granted
bargained and sold and by these presentd doth grant bargain and sell unto the said George Scott his
heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land called part of the resurvey on Bear Swamp
being situate in the county of Frederick aforesaid and contined within the following lines and
boundaries that is to say beginning at a bounded white oak the original beginning of the whole tract
and running thence by and with the out lines thereof the eleven following courses and distances vizt.
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 21 west 40 ps
2 N 11 east 26
3 S 69 east 40
4 S 43 east 60
5 N 25 east 62
6 S 61 east 28
7 S 20 east 60
8 S 40 east 20
9 N 76 east 26
10 N 28 east 52
11 N 84 east 60
12 S 22 & 1/4 ps to the end of ten perches on the fifteenth line of the whole

tract then with the out lines thereof
13 S 83 west 32
14 S 21 west 40
15 S 60 ps
16 S 20 west 69 to the end of the first line of the aforesaid original then with a
straight line to the beginning containing two hundred and thirteen acres of land and . . .

126.  FCLR, WR-13-49, Jacob Smith Sr.  to Jacob Smith Jr. ,  recorded 10 Feb 1795, 10 acres
part  of  The Resurvey on Learning,  50 acres  of  Betty's  Good Wil l ,  50  acres  of  part  of  The
Resurvey on Mend All, 111 acres of part of Pick All, part of Mend All resurveyed, and called
I Hope Its Well Done, and 30 and 1/2 acres of Exchange.

At the request of  Jacob Smith Junr the following deed was recorded 10 February 1795 to wit This
indenture made this second day of February in the year of our lord seventeen hundred and nintyfive?
between Andrew Smith of Frederick County and state of Maryland of the one part and Jacob Smith Junr
of the same place of the other part whereas Jacob Smith senr late of Frederick County deceased did by
his last will and testament in writing bearing date on or about the twelfth day of August seventeen
hundred and ninetyfour amonst other things did devise and direct that his executor should appoint
proper and suffieicent persons to appraise and ? his dwelling plantation whereon then lived with all
the improvements thereunto belonging encopling to his wife Anna Elizabeth the stone house stable
garden and clover patch during her natural life and that it was his will and devixe that his son Jacob
Smith should have said plantation at the apprisment and value thereof if in case he wanted it He did
also in same will give and bequeth unto this wife anna Elizabeth during her natural life yearly and
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every year twelve bushels of wheat ten bushels of rye eight bushels of buckwheat if any buckwheat be
raised on his plantation merchantable one good waggon load hay two waggon load of second crop hay
ten pounds of good hackled flax ten pounds of ? one hundred wight of pork in good order and as much
firewood as she wants for her own use to be delivered at her own house with pasturage? for two cows all
the within named legacies to be paid by the purchaser of his dwelling plantation where he ten lived
and that his executor should have full power by his said will and testament to make over by a good and
lawfull ? all his dwelling plantation which he then lived on to the purchaser thereof in same will the
said Jacob Smith appointed his brother Andrew Smith whole and sole executor who has caused the
same Will to be duly proved and recorded and hath taken on himself the burden? of the execution?
thereof whereas the aforesaid Andrew? Smith after due notice has caused the said dwelling
plantation except the stone house stable garden and clover patch during the natural life of the
aforesaid Ann Elizabeth which consisted of five differenc tracts or parcels of land lying and being in
Frederick County aforesaid to be valued and appraised by two good and sufficient? persons on the 26th
day of October seventeen hundred and inety four which valuation and appraisment amounted to nine
hundred and forty six pounds the good and lawful money the aforesaid Jacob Smith junr was agreed to
the said valuation and apprisment and became the best purchaser of the said plantation for the
aforesadi sum of nine hundred and forty six pounds good and lawful money of Maryland Now this
indenture witnesseth that the said Andrew Smith for and in consideration of the sum of nine hundred
and forty six pounds good and lawful monety of Maryland to him in hand paid by the said Jacob Smith
junr before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged
and thereof and thereforom every part and parcel thereof doth fully clearly and absolutley acquit
exonerate and discharge the said Jacob Smith junr his Heirs Executors administrators and assigns by
these presents Hath given granted bargained and sold aliended released enfeoffed and confirmed and
by these presents doth give grant bargain and sale alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said Jacob
Smith junr his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcell of land lying and being in Frederick
County aforesaid called part of The Resurvey on Learning Beginning at the end of the thirty eighth
line of said resurvey on Learning and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 16 west 46 perches
2 S 72 west 42 perches
3 S 8 east 25 perches
4 thence with a straight line to the beginning containing ten acres of land more or less _

Also that tract or parcel of land lying in Frederick County aforesaid called Betty's Good Will beginning
at a bounded white Oak the original beginning tree and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 6 east 36 perches
2 N 34 east 94 perches
3 S 50 east 130 perches
4 then with a straight line to the beginning containing fifty acres of land more or less _
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Also one other tract or parcel of land lying in Frederick County aforesaid called a part of The Resurvey
on Mend All beginning at the end of the fourteenth line of the aforesaid tract of land called the
resurvey on mend All where it calls for the line of the aforesaid land called Bettys Good Will and
running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 68 east 29 perches
2 N 50 west 52 perches
3 S 80 east 64 perches
4 S 21 east 30 perches
5 N 44 east 76 perches
6 S 2 east 104 perches
7 N 56 west 20 perches
8 S 34 west 28 perches
9 thence with a straight line to the beginning containing fifty acres of land more or less
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also one other tract or parcel of land lying in Frederick County aforesaid called part of Pick All part of
Mend All resurveyed and called I Hope Its Well Done Beginning at a bounded red oak standing at the
end of a a line drawn South eleven degrees west twenty five perches from the beginning tree of Michael
Smith's land called Last Shift and running by and with the lines? (land?) between Jacob Smith and
Michael Smith
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 2 east 83  1/2 perches
2 S 59 west 12 perches
3 S 2 east 38 perches to the fortieth line of the Resurvey on Learning and running
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with said land the two following courses
4 S 75 west 42 perches
5 S 8 east 25 perches
6 S 84 west 19 perches to the end of the sixth line of a tract of land called the

Resurvey on Exchange and reversing said line
7 N 52 west 29 perches to intersect part of Mend All one of the aforesaid tracts of land

and reversing said part of Mend All to the end of 19 perches on the 3rd
line

8 N 2 west 87 perches
9 S 44 west 76 perches
10 N 21 west 30 perches
11 N 80 west 45 perches to the end of said nineteen perches then
12 N 62 east 48 perches
13 N 56  1/2 east 100 perches to a stone planted
14 N 4  1/2 east 77  1/2 perches to a marked white oak saplin
15 S 61 east 62 perches
16 thence with a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred and eleven acres of land more
or less _

(Author's Note: line 1 above is the first line of Now I Know It)
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Smith-Smith
I Hope Its Well
Done

(Author's Note: Lines 8, 9, 10 and 11 are the same as lines 6, 5, 4 and 3 of the Smith - Smith, Resurvey
on Mend All deed adjacent to Betty's Good Will listed prior to this deed.)

Also one other tract or parcel of land lying in the county aforesaid called Exchange beginning at the end
of sixty nine perches on the second line of the original and running with said second line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 35 west 151 perches
2 S 56 east 182 perches to the Resurvey on Exchange
3 thence by the beginning containing 30  1/2 acres of land more or less together with all . . .
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(Author's Note: The above portion of the Exchange tract was subject to a lawsuit between Joseph
Chapline Jr. and William William Chapline from about 1791 to 1801. Frederick Fox is mentioned in the
legal record in the MdAR.)

127.   FCLR,  WR-13-488,  Wil l iam Widmeyer  to  Freder ick  Fox,  recorded 21  Aug 1795,  58
acres. (I Hope It Is Well Done and Shettle)

At the request of Frederick Fox the following deed was recorded 21st August 1795. to wit,
This indenture made this fifth day of August seventeen hundred and ninety five between William
Widmeyer of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one part and Frederick Fox of Frederick
County and State aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said William Widmeyer for and in
consideration of the sum of one hundred and seventy four pounds good and lawful Money of Maryland to
him in hand paid before the sealing and delivery of thiese presents the receipt whereof the said
William Widmeyer doth hereby acknowledge and  thereof and therefrom every part and parcel
thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely aquit seperate and discharege the said Frederick Fox his
heirs executors administrators and assigns and every of them by thereforofouts Hath given granted
bargained and ? aliened released enfeofed and confirmed and by these presents doth give grant bargain
and sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unite the said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns all that
part or parcel of land lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid it being part of two tracts to wit I
Hope Its Well Done and Shettle ??? and ??? unifies by Lot Number Two Beginning at the Stone planted
at the end of sixty three and a quarter perches on the third line of the aforesaid land called Shettle
and running ??? with said land recorded two ???
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 70 west 63  1/4 perches
2 S 21  1/2perches to the end of the straight line of Lot Number Three thence

with said line reversed
3 S 39  1/2 east 58  perches then
4 N 58  1/2 east 4  1/2 perches to a marked Gum Tree, thence
5 S 83 east 41 perches to a marked White Oak Tree then
6 S 34 East 92 perches to the end of the North sixty two degrees east forty eight
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perches line of Jacob Smith's land part of the aforesaid land called I
Hope Its Well Done thence with said land

7 N 56  1/2 east 30 perches to the end of the sixth line of lot number one then with said
line reversed

8 N 31 west 1?? to a stone standing at the bounded tree of Shettle
9 then with a straight line to the Beginning containing fifty eight acres of land more or less
together with all and singular the buildings Improvements Conveniences and advantages whatsoever
to the said lot of land belonging or in any manner of way appertaining to have and to hold the said lot
of land and all and singular the other premises hereine mentioned or included to be hereby granted
with all the right title and estate of him the said William Widmeyer of in and to the same unto the
said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns forever and to even for ??? ??? use Intent or purpose
whatsoever. And the said William Widmeyer for himself and his heirs executors and administrators
this lot of land and all and singular the other premises with the appurtanances with the said
Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns against him the said William Widmeyer his heirs and assigns and
all persons claiming under him or them shall and will warrant and forever defend by these presents In
witness whereof the said William Widmeyer hath hereto subscribed his name and affixed his seal the
day and year first given before written. Signed sealed and delivered  William Good William
Widmeyer
in the presence of Thomas Crampton which was then ??? to wit
Washington County to wit Be it remembered that on the fifth day of August 1795 Wiliam Widmeyer
??? ?? the within deed appeared before us the subscribers two of the justices of the peace for the county
aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act and deed and this lot of land
and premises therein described to be the Right and estate of the  written named Frederick Fox his heirs
and assigns forever At the same time came Madelain? Wife of the said William Widmeyer
relinquished her right of Dower as the Law directs in such cases.  Below us   William Good  Thomas
Crampton
Received this fifth day of August 1795 of the within mentioned Frederick Fox the sum of one hundred
and seventy four pounds lawful money it being the consideration within mentioned As witnessed Hand  
William Widmeyer
Test  Wm Good  Thos Crampton
Washington County ?? I do hereby certify that William Good and Thomas Crampton ??? before whom
the aforegoing acknowledgement appears to have been made were on the day of the date thereof - ??
??? are two of the justices of the peace in and for the county aforesaid thereto lawfully cominsioned and
forever
In Testementary whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the public seal of my office the sixth
day of August 1795
                     ??? William Blk Washg Coty
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128 .   FCLR,  WR-13-621 ,  Jacob  Young  to  George  But t ,  recorded  7  Nov  1795 ,  90  and  1 /4
acres; also 4 and 1/4 acres. (Resurvey on Oxford and I Hope Its Well Done)

Examined and delivered grantee 29th august 1797 At the request of George But the following deed was
recorded 7th November 1795 to wit This indenture made this seventh day of November in the year of
our lord seventeen hunrfed and ninety five between Jacob Young of Fredderick county and state of
Maryland of the one part and George butt of same place of the other part Witnessteth athat the said
Jacob Yound of Conrad for and in consideration of the sum of four hundred and twenty five pounds good
and lawful money to him in hand paid by the said George Butt . . . the two following tracts or parcels of
land lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid part of a tract of land called The Resurvey on
Oxford beginning at the end of eleven perches on the fifth line of said Jacob Young's part of the
aforesaid land conveyed him by Peter Beaver and running with the out lines thereof
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 8 west 17 perch
2 west 29 perch
3 N 40 west 17 perch
4 N 80 west 18 perches to the given line of Adam Smelser's part of the Resurvey on 

Learning then with said line
5 S 11 west 83 perch to beginning of the aforesaid Smelser's part of the Resurvey on

Learning then running the first line thereof
6 N 37 west 3 perch to the ninth line of the said Jacob Young's part of the Resurvey 

on Oxford and running with it
7 S 10 west 4 perches to the end of said line still with it
8 S 37 east 25 perch
9 N 63  1/2 east 68 perch
10 S 7?1 east 10 perch
11 S 44  1/2 east 51 perch
12 S 22 east 22 perch
13 N 72  1/2 east 27 perch
14 N 50 east 48 perches
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15 S 80 west 5 perch
16 N 7 perch
17 N 50 east 4 perch
18 S 71 east 15 perch
19 N 44  1/4 west 110 perches then leaving the out lines of said Jacob Young's part
20 S 89 west 17 perches to a stone
21 N 12 west 10 perches to the middle of the main road thence
22 with it to the beginning containing ninety acres and one quarter of land more or less
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part of a tract of land called I Hope Its Well Done beginning at the end of eight perches on the
fourteenth line of whole tract and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 8 west 21  1/2 perches
2 west 29  1/2 perch
3 N 40 west 20 perch then
4 with a straight line to the beginning containing four and a quarter acres of land more or less . . .
Fanney wife of the said Jacob Young

129.   FCLR, WR-15-311,  Jacob Fluke to Phil ip Melchor,  recorded 13 May 1797,  103 acres.
Resurvey on Learning, Addition to Learning and part of the Resurvey on Learning. completed
10-11-95.

examd and delivered grantee november 13th 1798? }At the request of  Philip Melchor the following
deed was recorded this 13th day of May 1797 to wit This Indenture made this fifteenth day of     In the
year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety seven between Jacob Fluke of Frederick County
and state of Maryland of the one part and Philip Melchor of the other part Witnesseth that the said
Jacob Fluke for and in consideration of the sum of five hundred pounds current money to him in hand
paid by the said Philip Melchor the receipt whereof the said Jacob Fluke doth hereby acknowlege He
the said Jacob Fluke hath granted bargained and sold aliened and confirmed and by these presents doth
grant bargain and sell alien and confirm unto the said Philip Melchor his heirs and assigns forever all
that part of tracts or parcels of land lying and being in the county aforesaid called and known by the
name of the Resurvey on Learning Addition to Learning and Part of the Resurvey on Learning beginning
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for the same at the end of the twenty second line of the aforesaid land and running thence
thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 11 west 41 perches
2 S 71  1/2 west 190 perches to the end of 83 perches on the thirty fourth line of said land

then with said thirty fourth line
3 N 53 west 18 perches to the end thereof then
4 N 6  1/2 west 10 perches
5 N 53  1/2 east 26 perches
6 N 26 east 26 perches
7 N 45 west 30 perches
8 N 26  1/2 west 27 perches
9 N 65 east 67 perches
19 S 80 east 144 perches then
20 by a straight line to the Beginning containing 103 acres of land more or less together . . . Elizabeth
the wife of the said Jacob Fluke . . .   Before Wm Beatty      Jacob Young

130 .   FCLR, WR-17-158-9,  Frederick Fox to  George Methard, 21  Apr 1798 ,  10  acres.
(Fredericksburg)

it being part of a tract called Fredericksburgh Beginning at a stone planted at the end of the third line
of said land and running with it four courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1  N West 54 50 perches
2 S West 79 30 perches
3 N West 43 23 perches to a stone marked FF
4 N East 61  1/2 27 perches     to        the          middle        of        the          main        road      then with the dividing line of

said land said Frederick Fox and Joseph Swearingen
5 N West 3 16 perches then
6 East 27 perches to the third line of Peter Hutzels Land called Shidlers Long

Dispute and with it two courses
7 S East 3 41 perches
8 S East 51 37 perches
9 then with a straight line to the Beginning stone containing ten acres of land more or less.
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131.  FCLR, WR-19-206, Christian Benner to Frederick Fox, recorded 11 Apr 1799, Shaaffs
Purchase containing 93 acres and Mount Sinai containing 27 and 3/4 acres. completed 10-7-95.

Exed & delv ? 1st April 1802} At the request of Frederick Fox the following Mortgage was recorded
April 11th 1799 to wit. This indenture made the eleventh day of April in the year seventeen hundred
and ninety nine. Between Christian Benner Sen. of Frederick County farmer of the one part; and
Frederick Fox of the same county farmer of the other part: Whereas the said Frederick Fox at this time
stands bound as security for the said Christian Benner Sen. in five several obligations of fifty pounds
current money each, to Philip Melchor payable in successive yearly payments the first whereof on the
fifteenth of this present April instant and also in one other bond executed to Jacob ?Keefer? for the
payment of fifty pounds current money and legal interest; and for endemnifying the said Frederick Fox
in the premises these presents are now executed Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Christian
Benner Sen. for and in consideration of the premises and the sum of five shillings current money to him
in hand paid by the said Frederick Fox the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted
bargained and sold and by these presents doth grant bargaing and sell unto the said Frederick Fox and
his heirs the lands herein after mentioned situate in Frederick County, to with, all that tract of land
called "Shaaffs Purchase" containing  ninety three acres and all that other tract of land called "Mount
Sinai" containing twenty seven and three quarter acres which were on the eighteenth day of April
seventeen hundred and ninety six conveyed by Philip Melchor to the said Christian Benner Sen.
Together . . . . . .

132.  FCLR, WR-22-480, George Butt to Matthias Flook, 88 acres; also 4 and 1/4 acres.

Beginning at the beginning of the said George Butts part of a tract of land it being part of the Resurvey
on Oxford conveyed him by a certain Jacob Young of Conrad on or about the seventh day of November
seventeen hundred and ninety five it being the end of eleven perchs on the fifth line of the aforesaid
Jacob Youngs part of said land convey him by Peer Beaver and running with the outlines of the said
George Butt's deed aforesaid agreeable to the metes and bounds thereof
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 8 west 17 perches
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2. west 29 perches
3. N 40 west 17 perches
4. N 80 west 18 p to the given line of Adam Smeltser's part of the Resurvey on Learning

then with said line
5. S 11 west 83 perches to the beginning of the aforesaid Adam Smeltsers part of the

Resurvey on Learning then running with the first line thereof
6. N 37 west 3 perches to the ninth line of the aforesaid Jacob Youngs part of the

Resurvey on Oxford and running with it
7. S 10 west 4 perches to the end of said line still with it
8. S 37 east 25 perches
9. N 63  1/2 east 68 perches
10. S 71 east 10 perches
11. S 44  1/2 east 51 perches
12. S 22 east 22 perches
13. N 72  1/2 east 27 perches
14. N 50 east 48 perches
15. S 8 west 5 perches
16. N 7 perches
17. N 50 east 4 perches
18. S 71 east 15 perches
19. N 44  1/4 west 110 perches then leaving the outlines of the said Jacob Youngs
20. S 89 west 17 perches to a stone planted
21. N 12 west 10 perches to the middle of the main road
22. then with it to the beginning containing eighty eight acres of land more or less
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also part of a tract of land called I Hope Its Well Done beginning at the end of eight perches on the
fourteenth line of the whole tract and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 8 west 21  1/2 perches
2. west 29  1/2 perches
3. N 40 west 20 perches
4. then by a straight line to the beginning containing four and a quarter acres of land more or less . . .

133.  FCLR, WR-23-15, Exchange, Jacob Smith to Joseph Chapline, recorded 4 Jun 1802, 25
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acres.

(Author's Note: This tract was the subject of a court case. The court ultimately found in favor of Joseph
Chapline Jr.. The court case mentions Frederick Fox.)

Exed & delv'd grantee exc 20th Jan 1804} At the request of Joseph Chapline the following deed was
recorded 4th June 1802 to wit This indenture made this thirteenth day of January eighteen hundred and
two between Jacob Smith of Frederick County Maryland of the one part and Joseph Chapline of
Washington County Maryland of the other part whereas it has been decreed by the high court of
Chancery that the said Jacob Smith who is the devisee of Jacob Smith deceased should convey to the
said Joseph Chapline all that twenty five acres of land called Exchange or twenty five acres part of
said Exchange which a certain William Williams Chapline heretofore conveyed to the said Jacob
Smith deceased now this . . . lying in Frederick County etc.

(Note: To Do. How did W W Chapline get the property? Get copy of deed from WWChapline
to Jacob Smith!)

134.  FCLR, WR-23-286, Joseph Chapline to Frederick Fox, recorded 9 Aug 1802, 25 acres.

(Author's Note:  This tract was the subject of a long court fight between Joseph Chapline Jr. and
William William Chapline. The court finally ruled in favor of Joseph Chapline Jr.. Frederick Fox is
mentioned in the court case.)

?????         At the request of Frederick Fox the following deed was recorded
?????         9th August 1802 to wit
?????
This Indenture made this twenty second day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and two Between Joseph Chapline of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one part and
Frederick Fox of Frederick County and State aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said
Joseph Chapline for and in consideration of the sum of two hundred and seventeen pound good and
lawful money to him in hand paid by the said Frederick Fox the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged and thereof and therefrom every part and parcel thereof doth fully clearly and
absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said Frederick Fox his heirs Executors and
administrators hath given granted bargained and sold aliened released enfeoffed and confirmed and by
these presents doth give grant bargain and sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said Frederick
Fox his heirs and assigns forever twenty five acres of land called Exchange or twenty five acres part of
said Exchange lying and being in Frederick County which was conveyed the said Joseph Chapline by a
certain Jacob Smith by a deed bearing date on or about the thirteenth day of January Eighteen hundred
and two and recorded among the land records of Frederick County aforesaid will more fully appear
Together with all and singular the buildings, Improvements Conveniences and advantages with the
appurtenances belonging or in any manner of way appertaining to have and to hold the said piece or
parcel of land and all and singular the other premises herein mentioned or intended to be hereby
granted, with all the right title and estate of the said Joseph Chapline of in and to the same unto the
said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns forever and the said Joseph Chapline for himself and his heirs
the said piece or parcel of land and all and singular the      premises     unto the said Frederick Fox his heirs
and assigns against him the said Joseph Chapline his heirs and assigns and all persons claiming under
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him or them shall and will warrant and forever defend by these presents In witness whereof the said
Joseph Chapline hath hereto  subscribed his name and affixed his seal the day and year first within
written
Signed Sealed and delivered in                      Joseph Chapline
presence of Jo. Swearingen. Samuel Shoup    The aforegoing deed was thus endorsed to wit:
Frederick County to Wit Be it remembered that on the 22nd day of June 1802 Joseph Chapline party to
the within deed came before us two of the Justices of the peace of this county aforesaid and
acknowledged the within Instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and premises
therein described to be the right and estate of the within named Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns for
ever at the same time Abigail Wife of the said Joseph Chapline being by us privately examined out of
the hearing of her said husband doth make her acknowledgement of this same willingly and freely and
without being induced thereto by fear or threats of ??? usage by her said husband or fear of his
displeaure we the subscribers certify the same.  Jo. Swearingen.  Samuel Shoup.

135.  FCLR, WR-25, Christian Routsawn (Routzong) to Conrad Miller, recorded 5 May 1807,
151 acres except 7 and 1/2 acres. Resurvey on Mend All.

Exed & delv's grantee 27th Marth 1805} At the request of Conrad Miller the following deed was
recorded the 5th day of May 1807, to wit. This indentrue made this twentieth day of March in the year
of our lord eighteen hundred and four between Christian Routsawn of Frederick County and state of
Maryland of the one part and Conrad Miller of same place of the other part Witnesseth that the said
Christian Routsawn for and in consideration of the sum of sixteen hundred and fifty five pounds good
and lawful money to him in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and thereof and
threfrom every part and parcel thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and dischrge
the said Conrad Miller his heirs executorss and administrators hath given granted bargained and sold
aliened  released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth give grant bargain and sell alien
release enfeoff and confirm unto the said Conrad Miller his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or
parcel of land lying and being in Frederick County by the name of the resurvey of Mend All, Pick All, I
Hope Its Well Done, Shettle, & Martittony containing one hundred and fifty one acres of land more or
less conveyed the said Christian Routsawn by John Routsawn by deed bearing date the twenty sixth
day of March seventeen hundred and ninety six and recorded in Liber W. R. H. 14 folios 80 & 81 one of
the land records of Frederick County will appear except seven and a half acres thereof conveyed by the
said Christian Routsawn to Jacob Everhart etc.

136 .   FCLR,  WR-25-424 ,  Abraham Boyer  to  Frederick Fox ,  recorded 9  Mar 1804 ,  negro
woman named Eleana, a slave. completed 10-7-95.

(Author's Note: Daniel Gebhart Fox, in The Fox Genealogy , indicates Frederick Fox did not own a
slave. This statement probably was based on U.S. Census records for 1790 and 1800. This following
record proves otherwise.)

Exd deld grantee 26th ? 1807} at the request of Frederick Fox the following sale was recorded the 9th
day of March 1804 to wit - Know all men by thee presents that I abraham boyer of frederick county and
state of maryland for and in consideration of one hundred pounds current money of maryland to me in
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hand paid by Frederick Fox of the county and state aforesaid at or before the sealing and delivery of
these presents the receipts whereof the said abraham boyer do hereby acknowledge have bargained
and sold and by these presents do bargain and sell unto the said frederick fox or his heirs assigns a negro
woman named eleanor aged about twenty two years to have and to hold said negro woman unto the said
frederick fox his heirs or assigns forever and I the Abraham Boyer for my self my heirs executors and
administrators do warrant the said Negro woman Eleana to be a slave and I further do warrant and
forever defend by these presents all persons whatsoever claiming under me or any of them in witness
thereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this eighteenth day of February in the year of our lord
one thousand eight hundred and four
signed sealed and delivered in the presence of    } Abraham Boyer (seal)
Saml Shoup - - - - - - }
Frederick County to with, February 18th 1804 came Abraham Boyer before me the subscribers one of the
justices of the peace for said county and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act and
deed and the negro woman eleanor therein mentioned to be the right and property of Frederick Fox
therein mentioned or his heirs and assigns forever according to the true intent and meaning thereof
acknowledged before me.                 Saml Shoup

137.  FCLR, WR-25-556, Frederick Fox to Conrad Miller,  recorded 5 May 1804, 1/2 acre. (I
Hope It Is Well Done and Shettle) completed 10-11-95.

Exed & delv'd grantee exc 27th March 1805} At the request of Conrad Miller the following deed was
recorded this 5th day of May 1804 to wit. This indenture made this twentieth day of March in the year
of our lord eighteen hundred and four between Frederick Fox of Frederick Couty and State of Maryland
of the one part and Conrad Miller of same place of the other part Witnesseth that the said Frederick
Fox for and in consideration of the sum of fifty pounds good and lawful money to him in hand paid the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and threof and therefrom every part and parcel thereof doth
full clearly and absolutely acquite exoneerate and discharge the said Conrad Miller his heirs and
assigns forever hath given granted bargained and sold aliende dreleased enfeoffed and confirmed and
byt these presents doth give grante bargain and sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said
Conrad Miller his heris and assigns forever the following piece or parcel lying and being in Frederick
County aforesaid it being aprt of several tracts of land viz. I Hope Its Well Done and Shettle beginning
at a stone planted and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 47  1/2 west 14  1/2 perches to a stone planted
2 S 45 east 6  1/2 perches to a stone planted
3 N 48 east 13 perches to the said Fox outlines of said land then
4 with a straight line to the beginning     containing         half         an         acre        of        land      more or less . . . in witness
whereof the said Frederick Fox hath hereunto subscribed his name and affixed his seal the day and
year first within written
signed sealed and delivered in the presence }

Frederick Fox (seal)
of Jo Swearingen   Saml Shoup            - - - - - -   } which was thus endorsed to wit
frederick county to wit be it remembered that on the 20th day of march 1804 frederick fox party to the
within deed came before us teh subscribers two of the justices of the peace for the county aforesd and
acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and premises
therein described to be the right title deed estate of the within named Conrad Miller his heirs and
assigns forever according to the true intend and meaning thereof
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Jo Swearingen     Saml Shoup

138.   FCLR, WR-26-569,  Peter Gaver's  Heirs to Joshua Harley,  recorded 11 Apr 1805,  195
acres.

exd deld granteee 14th February 1806} at the reasonable request of Joshua Harley the following deed
was recorded the 11th day of April 1805 to wit This indenture made this eighteenth day of January in
the year of our lord eighteen hundred and five between Michael Brunner and Elizabeth Brunner his
wife Daniel Booker and Catherin Booker his wife Samuel Gaver John Cain and Mary Cain his
wifeHenry Beeler and Hannah Beeler his wife Jacob Parson and Huldak Parson his wifeGedion Gaver
David Gaver Samuel Landis and Arsenith Landis his wife John Bizer and Lydia Bizer his wife, all
heirs and representatives of Peter Gaver deceased of the one part and Joshua Harley of Frederick
County and state Maryland of the other part. Whereas the said Peter Gaver late of the said County of
Frederick died intestate whereby thesaid Michel Bruner and Elizabeth Bruner his wife Daniel Booker
and Catherine Booker his wife Samuel Gaver John Cain and Mary Cain his wife, Henry Bealer and
Hannah Beeler his wife Jacob Parson and Huldah Parson his wife Gedion Gaver David Gaver Samuel
Landis and Arsenith Landis his wife and John Bizer and Lidia Bizer his wife as heirs and
representatives of the said Peter Gaver became entitled to a tract of land whereon he the said Peter
Gaver last resided known by the name of Gavers Recovery by resurvey made the 8th day of December
1789 and whereas we the said heirs and representatives being so entitled have jointly sold a part of the
said tract of land to the said Joshua Harley for the consideration herein after named now this indenture
witnesseth that the said Michael Bruner and Elizabeth Brunner his wife Daniel Booker and Catherine
Booker his wife Samuel Gaver John Cain and Mary Cain his wife Henry Beeler and Hannah Beeler his
wife Jacob Parson and Huldah OParson his wife Gideon Gaver Danid Gaver Samuel Landis and
Arsenith Landis his wife and John Bizer and Lydia Bizer his wife for and in consideration of the sum of
seventeen hundred and six pounds current money to them in hand paid by the said Joshua Harley before
the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whreof the said heris and representatives doth
hereby acknowledge and themselves fully satisfiedand content hath granted bargained sold aliended
enfeoffed and confirmed and by thesse presents doth grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto
him the said Joshua Harley his heirs and assigns forever all that part of the said tract of land called
Gavers Recovery lying within or included by the following metes and bounds to wit     beginning         for         the
outlines        thereof     at a stone planted at the beginning of a tract of land originally called the Mountain
markd B:M 1789 and runing thence with said land
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 65 west 40 perches
2 S 31 west 48 perch to a stone no 2
3 S 7  1/2 west 90 perches to a stone no 3
4 S 55 east 20 perches to a stone no 4 then
5 N 23 east 53 perch to a stone no 2 planted at the end of seventy five and a half

perches on the 3d line of I Got It At Last (a small tract of land included in
the resurvey aforesaid it being also the end of the second line of Peter
Miller's Resurvey called Miller's Purchase and with it reversed

6 S 67 east 75  1/2 perch to a stone no 1 standing at the end of the first line of Millers
Purchase it being also the end of twenty perch on the second line of the
Resurvey on Dawsons Purchase and with said line

7 S 43 west 69  1/2 perches to a stone no 7 then
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8 S 45 east 51  1/2 perch to a stone no 8
9 N 35 east 45 perch to a stone no 9 planted at the end of twenty one and three quarter

perches on the first line of I Got It At Last and with it
10 N 20  1/4 perches to a stone no 10 then
11 N 76 east 81 perch to a stone no 11 planted at the end of seventy two perch on the

7th line of said land called I Got It At Last and with it reverse the two
following courses

12 N 20 west 72 perch to a stone no 12
13 N 60 west 22 perch to a stone no 13 then
14 N 52  1/2 east 2 perch
15 N 51 west 16 perch
16 N 52  1/2 east 20 perch
17 S 51 east 16 perch
18 N 52  1/2 east 33  1/2 perch then
19 N 70 west 116 perch to a stone no 15 planted at the end of 9  1/2 perch on the third

line of a tract of land called Chesnutt Thickett and with it reverse
20 S 16 west 9  1/2 perch to a stone no 2 at the end of the 2nd line of said land and with

it reverse
21 N 68 west 64 perch to a stone
22 N 29 east 52 perch to a bounded hikory tree the beginning of said land then
23 N 12 west 112  1/2 perch to a white oak marked with six notches
24 S 80 west 21  1/2 perch to a chesnut tree marked with six notches
25 S 15 west 20 perch to a small hickory sappling marked with six notches
26 S 10 east 30 perch
27 S 5 west 20 perch to three small hickories marked with six notches
28 S 17 esst 27 perch to a red oak with six notches
29 S 39 west 21 perches to a black oak with six notches
30 S 19 east 33  1/2 perch to a chesnut oak marked with six notch
31 S 61 east 14 perch to a rock stone marked PG
32 S 6 east 32 perch to a stone planted at the end of fifty three and a quarter perch 

on a line drawn north sixty five deg west from the first beginning and
33 with it reverse to said first mentioned place of beginning containing one hundred and ninety five
acres of land more or less together with all and singular the houses buildings fences and improvements
of every kind whatever . . .
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139.  FCLR, WR 27-543, Peter Layman to George Fox,  recorded 7 Oct 1805, 100 acres; also
18 acres. (Resurvey on Exchange, Bubble, and Mt. Pleasant)

At the request of George Fox the following deed was recorded the 7th day of Oct 1805 to wit: This
Indenture made this twenty fourth day of September in the year of our lord Eighteen hundred and five
between Peter Laymand of Frederick County and state of Maryland of the one part and George Fox of
the same place of the other part Witnesseth that the said Peter Layman for and in consideration of the
sum of sixteen hundred and fifty pounds good and lawfull money to him in hand paid the receipt
whereof ? ? day acknowledged and thereof and therefrom every part and parcel thereof doth fully
clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said George Fox his heirs executors and
administrators hath given granted bargained and sold allien release enfeoffed and ? and by these
presents doth give grant bargain and sell allien release anfeoff and confirm unto the said George Fox his
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heirs and assigns the following tracts or parcels of land lying and being in Frderick County aforsesaid to
wit, Feilders  purchase it being part of two tract of land the one called the Resurvey on Exchange and
the other called Bubble beginning at the original beginning tree of Exchange and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 52 perches
2 N 11 east 40 perches to entersect the end of twenty five perches on the sixth line of

Valentine Fidlers part of said Resurvey on Exchange and reversing
said land

3 N 52 west 25 perches
4 S 43 west 30 perches
5 N 56 west 88 perches
6 S 71 west 69 perches
7 S 35 east 69 perches to the end of the first line of said Feilders part of Bubble and

with it
8 S 2  1/4 east 57 perches
9 then by a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred acres of land more or less

1
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9

also one other piece or parcel of land being part of a tract called Mount Pleasant beginning at the end of
the second line of the whole tract and running thence with the outlines thereof to the end of the
eleventh line thereof
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 31 perches
2. S 73 east 31 perches
3. S 34  1/2 west 29 perches
4. S 68 west 15 perches
5. S 40 west 16 perches
6. N 87 west 32 perches
7. N 17 west 14 perches
8. N 73 east 5 perches
9. N 32 east 77 perches
10. then by a straight line to the beginning containing eighteen acres of land more or less toegether
with all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages with the appurtenances
to the said two tracts or parcels of land belonging or in any manner of way appertaining to have and to
hold the said tracts or parcels of lands and all and singular the premises therein mentioned or intended
to be hereby granted with all the right title and estate of him the said Peter Layman of in and to the
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same both in law and equity unto the said George Fox his heirs and assigns forever and the said Peter
Layman for himself and his heirs the said two tracts or parcels of land and singular the premises unto
the said George Fox his heirs and assigns against him the said Peter Laymn his heirs and assigns and
all persons claiming from by or under him or them or any of them shall and will warrant and forever
defend by these presents as witness whereof the said Peter Layman hath hereunto subscried his name
and affixed his seal the day and eyar first within written signed sealed and delivered in the presence
{Jos. Swearengen Saml Shoup}   ?Peter Layman in German? (seal)
which was thus indorsed to wit Frederick County to wit Be it remembered that on the 24th day of
September 1805 Peter Layman party to the within deed came before us the subscibers two of the justices
of the peace of the county aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act
and deed and the land and premises therein described to be right title and estate of the within named
George Fox his heirs and assigns according to the true intent and meaning thereof at the same time
Catherine wife of the said Peter Layman being by us privately examined apart and out of the hearing
of her said Husband did release and relinquish all her right title interest of dower or in and to the same
and declared that she did the same willingly and freely and without being induced thereto by fear or
threats of ill usage by her said husband or through fear of his displeasure Before Jo. Swearengen Saml
Shoup
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140 .   FCLR,  WR-31 ,  George  Fox  to  Freder ick  Fox ,  recorded  1  Aug  1807 ,  18  acres .  (Mt .
Pleasant)

At the request of Frederick Fox the following Deed was recorded the 1st day of August 1807 to wit
This Indenture made this twenty fifth day of July in the year of our Lord Eighteen hundred and seven
Between George Fox of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part and Frederick Fox of
same place of the other part Witnesseth that the said George Fox for and in consideration of the sum of
fifty pounds good and lawful money to him in handpaid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged
and thereof and therefrom every part and parcel thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely acquit
exonerate and discharge the said Frederick Fox his heirs executors and administrators had given
granted bargained and sold aliened released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth give
grant bargain and sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said Frederick Fox his heirs and
assigns forever the following part of a track of land called Mount Pleasant lying in Frederick County
aforesaid Beginning at the end of the second line of the whole tract and running with the out line
thereof to the end of the eleventh line thereof to wit
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. S 31 perches
2. S 73 east 31 perches
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3. S 34  1/2 west 29 perches
4. S 68 west 16 perches 
5. S 40 west 16 perches
6. N 87 west 32 perches
7. N 17 west 14 perches 
8. N 73 east 5 perches
9. N 32 east 77 perches
10. then by a straight line to the beginnijng containing eighteen acres of land more or less Together
with all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages with the appurtenances
belonging or in any manner of way appertaining to have and to hold the said piece or parcelof land and
all and singular the premises herein mentioned or intended to be hereby granted with all the right title
and estate of him the said George Fox both in law and equity unto the said Frederick Fox his heirs and
assigns forever and the said George Fox for himself and his heirs the said piece or parcel of land and
all and singular the premises unto the said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns against him the said
George Fox his heirs and assigns and all persons claiming under him or them shall and will warrant and
forever defend by these presents In witness whereof the said George Fox hath herunto subscribed his
name and affixed his seal the day and year first within written       George Fox
signed sealed & delivered Jo Swearingen
in the presence of ______  Henry Stembel
                                                    which was thus Indorsed to with Frederick County to wit Be it remembered that
on the 25th day of July 1807 George Fox party to the within deed came before us the subscribers two of
the Justices of the peace of the County aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to
be his act and deed and the land and premises therein devised to be the right title and estate of the
within named Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns forever according to the true intent and meaning
thereof.    Jo Swearengen    Henry Stembel

Lines 4 - 9 of this deed are the same as the reverse of lines 8-13 of the Frederick Fox - John Ringer deed.
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Mt. Pleasant
18 acres

N^

(Author's Note: Lines 4 - 9 of George Fox - Frederick Fox  are the same as the reverse of lines 8-13 of
the Fox - Ringer deed.)

141.  FCLR, WR-31-478,  George Methard to Will iam Bottenberg,  recorded 12 Sep 1807,  10
acres. (Fredericksburg)

Excd and deld grantee 19th Sept. 1808 At the request of William Bottenberg the following deed was
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recorded the 12th September 1807 to wit This indenture made theis fifth day of September in the year
of our lord eighteen hundred and seven between George Methard of Frederick County and State of
Maryland of the one part and William Bottenberg of same place of the other part Witnesseth that the
said George Methard for and in consideration of the sum of sixty pounds seven shillings and six pence
good and lawful money to him in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and thereof
and threrfrom every part and parcel thereof doth freely clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and
discharge the said William Bottenberg his heirs executors and administrators hath given granted
bargained and sold aliended released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth give grant
bargain and sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said William Bottenberg his heirs and
assigns forever the following piece or parcel of land lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid being
part of a tract called Fredericksburgh Beginning at a stone planted at the end of the third line of said
land and running with it four courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 54 west 50 perches
2 S 79 west 30 perches
3 N 43 west 23 perches to a stone marked FF
4 N 61  1/2 east 27 perches to the middle of the main roadthen with the dividing line of

said land between said Frederick Fox and Joseph Swearengen
5 N 3 west 16 perches then
6  east 27 perches to the third line of Peter Hutzels land called Shidlers Long

Dispute and with it two courses
7 S 3 east 41 perches
8 S 51 east 37 perches
9 then with a straight line to the beginning containing ten acres of land more or less together with
al and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages with the appurtenances
belonging or in any mannner of way appertaining to have and to hold ths said piece or parcel of land
and all and singular the premises with the appurtenances herein mentioned or intended to be hereby
granted with all the right title and estate of him the said George Methard both in law and equity unto
the said William Bottenberg his heirs and assigns forever and the said George Methard for himself
and his heirs the said piece or parcel of land and all and singular the premises with the appertenances
unto the said William Bottenberg his heirs and assigns against him the said George Methard his heirs
and assigns and all persons claiming under him or them shall and will warrant and forever defend by
these presetns in witness whereof the said George Methard hath hereunto subscribed his name and
affixed his seal the day and year fist within written. signed sealed & delivered   Jo Swearingen         
George Metherd (seal)
in presence of          Henry Stembel
Which was thus indorsed to with Frederick County to wit Be it remembered that on the fifth day of
September 1807 George Methard party to the within deed came before us the subscribers two of the
justices of the peace of the county aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be
his act and deed and the land and premises therein described to be the right title and estate of the
within named William Bottenberg his heirs and assigns forever according to the true intent and
menaing thereof at the same time Christina Methard wife of the said Geroge Methard being privately
examined out of the hearing of her husband acknowledged the aforesaid instrument of writing to be the
right and estate of the aforesaid William Bottenberg his heirs and assigns and declared that she did
the same willingly and freely and without being in induced thereto by fear or threats of or illusage by
her said husband or through frear of his displeasure taken and certified the day and year above
written.
Jo Swearengen  Henry Stembel
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142.   FCLR, WR-32-26-8 ,  Frederick Fox to  Joseph Swearingen,  recorded 7  Oct  1807,  202
acres of Addition to Friendship and 30 acres of Fredericksburg.

At the request of Jos. Swearingen the following deed was recorded the 7th day of October 1807 to wit.
This indenture made this twenty first day of September in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seven between Frederick Fox of Frederick County and state of Maryland of the one part and Joseph
Swearingen of same County of the other part. Witnesseth that the said Frederick Fox for and in
consideration of the sum of one thousand dollars good and lawfull money to him inhand paid the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and thereif and therefrom every part and parcel thereof doth
fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said Joseph Swearingen his heirs
executors and administrators hath given granted bargained and sold aliened released enfeoffed and
confirmed and by these presents doth give grant bargain and sell allien release enfeoff and confirm unto
the said Joseph Swearingen his heirs and assigns for ever the ? following tracts or parcels of land lying
and being in Frederick County aforesaid to wit Addition to Friendship granted the said Frederick Fox
by patent bearing date the twenty seventh day of May eighteen hundred and five for two hundred and
two acres of land, also part of a tract of land called Fredericksburgh beginning at the end of the seventh
line of the whole tract aforesaid, called Fredericksburgh and running with the outlines thereof
according to the metes and bounds thereof to the end of the twentieth line of the whole tract aforesaid
called Fredericksburg then with said road 3 courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
8 N west 44 32 perches
9 N west 41 40 perches
10 N west 47 62 perches to the bounded tree of a tract of land called Bowsers Addition
11 N east 21  1/2 11 perches
12 N east 31  1/2 16 perches
13 N east 88 40 perches
14 N east 53 24 perches to a stone marked HB growing in the root of a black oak tree
15 N east 70 14 perches
16 S east 4 25 perches
17 S west 81  1/2 30 perches
18 S west 13 27 perches
19 S east 64 8 perches
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20 N east 71 32 perches
21 thence with a straight line to the beginning  containing thirty acres of land more or less
together with all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages belonging or in
any manner of way appertaining to have and to hold the said two tracts or parcels of land and all and
singular the premises herein mentioned or intended to be hereby granted with all the right title
interest and claim of him the said Frederick Fox both in law and equity unto the said Joseph
Swearingen his heirs and assigns for ever and the said Frederick Fox for himself and his heirs the said
two tracts or parcels of land and all and singular the premises with the appertinances unto the said
Joseph Swearingen his heirs and assigns against him the said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns and
all persons claiming under him or them or any of them shall and will warrant and for ever defend by
these presents in Witness whereof the said Frederick Fox hath hereunto subscribed his name and
affixed his seal the day and year first within written.
Signed sealed and delivered }
In presence of -- Frederick Fox  (seal)
Henry Stimbel
Abraham Lemaster

Which was thus endorsed to wit.
Frederick County to wit. Be it remembered that on the 21st day of September 1807 Frederick Fox party
to the within deed came before us two of the justices of the peace of the county aforesaid and
acknowledged the within instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and premises
therein described to be the right title and estate of the within named Joseph Swearingen his heirs and
assigns for ever according to the true intent and meaning thereof at the same time Susannah Fox wife of
Frederick Fox aforesaid and being privately examined out of the hearing of her said husband
acknowledged the aforesaid instrument of writing to be her act and deed and the land and premises
therein described to be the right and estate of the within named Joseph Swearingen his heirs and
assigns according to the true intent and meaning thereof and declared that she did the same willingly
and freely and without being induced thereto by fear or threats of or ill usage by her said husband or
through fear of his displeasure ttaken and certified the day and year above written.
Before    Henry Stembel   Abraham Lemaster
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143 .   FCLR,  WR-32-26-8 ,  Freder ick  Fox  to  Joseph Swearingen, 21  Sep 1807 ,  30  acres.
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(Fredericksburg)

Beginning at the end of the 7th line of the whole tract aforesaid called Fredericksburgh and running
with the outline thereof according to the metes and bounds thereof to the end of the twentieth lineof
the whole tract aforesaid called Fredericksburg thence with a straight lineto the beginning containing
thirty acres of land more or less, to the main road, then with said road 3 courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
8 N West 44 32 perches
9 N West 41 40 perches
10 N West 47 62 perches to the bounded tree? of a tract of land called Bowsers Addition
11 N East 21  1/2 11 perches
12 N East 31  1/2 16 perches
13 N East 88 40 perches
14 N East 53 24 perches to a stone marked HB growing in the root of a black o tree
15 N East 70 14 perches
16 S East 4 25 perches
17 S West 81  1/2 30 perches
18 S West 13 27 perches
19 S East 64 8 perches
20 N East 71 32 perches
21 then by a straight line to the beginning containing 30 acres of land

Lines 8, 9 and 10 are along main road
Noted on Drawing - 6th line of Long Dispute Ended - By a Scale of 100?
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144.   FCLR,  WR-32-28 ,  Freder ick  Fox to  John Ringer ,  recorded 7  Oct  1807 ,  50  acres .  ( I
Hope It Is Well Done, Peggin All, Turkey Foot, and Mount Pleasant)

At the request of John Ringer the following deed was recorded the 7th day of October 1807 to with This
Indenture made this second day of September In the year of our lord eighteen hundred and seven
Between Frederick Fox of Frederick County and state of Maryland of the one part and John Ringer of
Washington County and state aforesaid of the other part withnesseth that the said Frederick Fox for
and in consideration of the sum of three hundred pounds good and lawful money to him in hand paid the
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receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and thereof and therefrom every part and parcel thereof doth
fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharege the said John Ringer his heirs executors
and administratiors hath given granted bargained and sold alliened released enfeoffed and confirmed
and by these presents doth give grant bargain and sell allien release enfeoff and confirm unto the the
said John Ringer his heirs and assigns for ever the following price or parcel of Land lying and being in
Frederick County aforesaid and being part of several tracts. "I hope its well done", Peggin all, "Turkey
foot" and "Mount Pleasant", beginning at the beginning tree of said Peggin All and running with it
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 57 east 34 perches to a stone planted
2 N 6 east 36 perches to a stone planted
3 N 23 west 2 perches to a stone planted
4 N 34 east 10 perches to a stone planted,
5 N 56 west 36 perches to a stone planted
6 N 29 east 51 perches to a stone planted,
7 N 83 west 118 perches to a stone planted on the eleventh line of "Mount Pleasant"

aforesaid and with it reversed to the end of the fifth line thereof
8 S 32 west 63  1/4 perches
9 S 73 west 5 perches
10 S 17 east 14 perches
11 S 87 east 32 perches
12 N 40 east 16 perches
13 N 68 east 16 perches
14 S 80 east 40  1/2 perches to the end of thirty four perches on the fifth line of a tract

of land call'd "Water Enough" and with it
15 N 13  1/2 east 12 perches
16 east 19 perches
17 then with a straight line to the beginning     containing         fifty          acres         of         land      more or less
together with all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages with the
appertenances belonging or in any manner of way appurtaining to have and to hold the said piece or
parcel of land and all and singular the premises with the appurtenances herin mentioned or intended to
bed hereby granted with all the right title and estate of him the said Frederick Fox of in and to the
same both in law and equity unto the said John Ringer his heirs and assigns for ever and the said
Frederick Fox for himself and his heirs the said tract or parcel of land and all and singular the
premises with the appurtenances unto the said John Ringer his heirs and assigns against him the said
Frederick has heirs and assigns and all person claiming under him or them shall and will warrant and
for ever defend by these presents. In witness whereof the said Frederick Fox hath herunto subscribed
his name and affixed his seal the day and year within written. Frederick Fox (seal)
Sign'd Seal'd & delivered
In presence of
Jos. Swearingen Henry Steinbels

Which was thus endorsed to wit.
Frederick county to wit. On the second day of September 1807 Frederick Fox party to the within deed
came before us the subscribers two of the justices of the peace of the county aforesaid and acknowledged
the wihnin Instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and premises therein described to
be the right title and estate of the within named John Ringer his heirs and assigns for ever according to
the tru intent and meaning thereof at the same time Susannah Fox wife of the said Frederick Fox and
being privately by us examined out of the hearing of her said husband acknowledged the aforesaid
instrument of writing to be her act and deed and the land and premises therein mentioned to be the right
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and estate of the aforesaid John Ringer to his heirs and assigns and declared that she did the same
willingly and freely and with out being induced thereto by fear or threats of or ill usage by her said
husband or fear of his displeasure.
Taken and certified the day & year above written
Jo. Swearingen
Henry Steinbel

7. to a stone planted on the 11th line of "Mt. Pleasant" aforesaid and with it
reversed to the end of the fifth line thereof
14. to the end of 34 perches on the fifth line of a tract of land call'd "Water
Enough" containing 50 acres of land
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Frederick Fox - John Ringer
WR-32-28

Lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid and being  part of several tracts .
"I Hope It Is Well Done", Peggin  All, Turkey foot" and "Mt. Pleasant" beginning
at the beginning tree of said Peggin all.
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(Author's Note: Lines 8 through 13 above are same as lines 11 through 6 of Mt. Pleasant.
Line 2 of the above tract is the same as line 1 of Betty's Good Will.)

145.  FCLR, WR 32-30, George Fox to John Ringer recorded 7 Oct 1807, 100 acres. (Fidler's
Purchase, Resurvey on Exchange, and Bubble)

(Author's Note: The Fox Inn stands on this tract.)

At the request of John Ringer the following deed was recorded the 7th October 1807 to wit. This
indenture made this twenty fifth day of July in the year of our lord eighteen hundred and seven between
George Fox of Frederick County and state of Maryland of the one part and John Ringer of Washington
County and state aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said George Fox for and in
consideration of the sum of eighteen hundred pounds good and lawful money to him in hand paid the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and therof and therefrom every part and parcel thereof doth
fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said John Ringer his heirs executors and
administrators hath given granted bargained and sold, aliened released enfeoffed and confirmed and
by these presents doth give grant bargain and sell alien release enfeoffe and confirm unto the said John
Ringer his heirs and assigns for ever that tract or parcel of land called Fidlers Purchase lying and being
in Frederick County aforesaid and being part of two tracts of land the one called the Resurvey on
Exchange and the other called Bubble beginning at the original beginning tree of Exchange and running
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thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 52 perches
2 N 11 east 40 perches to entersect the end of twenty five perches on the sixth line of

Valentine Fidlers part of said Resurvey on Exchange and reversing said
land

3 N 52 west 25 perches then
4 S 43 west 30 perches
5 N 56 west 88 perches
6 S 71 west 69 perches
7 S 35 east 69 perches to the end of the first line of Fidlers part of Bubble and with it
8 S 2  1/4 east 57 perches
9 then by a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred acres of land more or less together
with all and singular the buildings improvements etc.
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146.  FCLR, WR 32-63,  Frederick Fox to Henry Ascherman, recorded 14 Oct 1807, 199 and
1/2 acres; also 19 acres.  (I  Hope Its Well  Done, Shettle,  Exchange, Piggin All ,  Turkey Foot,
Mount Pleasant, Peters Neglect, and Fredericksburgh)

Exc. & Deld Grantee 14th June 1808  At the request of Henry Ascherman the following deed was
recorded the 14th day of October 1807 to wit: This indenture made this twenty first day of September in
the year of our lord eighteen hundred and seven between Frederick Fox of Frederick County and State of
Maryland of the one part and Henry Ascherman of same place of the other part Winesseth that the
said Frederick Fox for and in consideration of the sum of thirteen hundred and eleven pounds good and
lawful money to him in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and htereof and
therefrom every part and parcel thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and
discharge the said Henry Ascherman his Heirs executors and administrators hath granted bargained
and sold aliend released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth ive grant bargain and sell
alien release enfeoff and confirm unto said Henry Ascherman his heirs and assigns for ever the
following tract or parcel of alnd lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid and being part of the
several following tracts reduced into one intire tract to wit I Hope Its Well Done, Shettle, Exchange,
Piggin All, Turkey Foot, Mount Pleasant & Peters Neglect. Beginning at stone planted near the main
road leading to Sharpsburgh and the beginning of Daniel Bookers' land and running thence
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Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 69 east 17  1/2 perches to a stone planted
2 N 58  1/2 east 33 perches to a stone planted
3 N 39  1/2 west 58 perches
4 N 20  1/2 perches to a stone planted
5 N 70 east 63  3/4 perches to a stone planted
6 S 40 east 60  3/4 perches to a stone planted at the bounded tree of Shettle,
7 S 31 east 7  1/4 perches to a stone planted
8 S 47  1/2 west 14  3/4 perches to a stone planted
9 S 45 east 6  1/2 percehs to a stone planted
10 N 48 east 12  3/4 perchest to a stone planted
11 S 31 east 102 perches to a stone planted
12 S 56 west 31 perches to a stone planted
13 S 62 west 48 perches to a stone planted,
14 N 80 west 19 perches to a stone planted
15 N 51 west 78 perches to a stone planted
16 S 35 west 6 perches to a stone planted
17 N 54 west 2  1/2 perches to a stone planted
18 S 34 west 14  3/4 perches to a stone planted
19 S 56 east 96  1/4 perches to the third line of The Resurvey on Exchange and with

the said line reversed to the end of the second line thereof
20 S 71 west 64  3/4 perches then with the second line of the original Exchange
21 N 35 west 62 perches to a stone planted
22 S 34 west 32  1/2 perches to a stone planted
23 N 56 west 36 perches to a stone planted
24 N 29 east 51 perches to a stone planted
25 N 83 west 118 perches to a stone planted on the eleventh line of Mount Pleasant

aforesaid and with said line to the end thereof
26 N 32 east 13  3/4 perches
27 N 48 east 37 perches then with the ninth line of Peters Neglect aforesaid reversd
28 N 15 east 36  1/4 perches still reversing said land
29 S 87 east 30 perches
30 N 12 perches
31 S 52 east 22 perches
32 S 13  1/2 west 12 perches to the end of the second line of Daniel Booker's part of the

aforesaid tract called I Hope Its Well Done convey him by Bartholomew
Booker and with the same reversd two courses

33 S 67 east 47  1/2 perches to a stone planted
34 then with a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred and ninety nine and a half acres
of land more or less.
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Also one other tract or parcel of land lying in the county aforesaid it being part of a tract called
Fredericksburgh Beginning at the end of the fifth line of George Methard's part of said tract and
running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 3 west 80  1/2 perches to the end of the twentieth line of the whole tract still

with it
2 N 57 perches then
3 S 88 west 23  1/4 perches to a stone planted at a corner of Peter Hutsel's land and

running with said land
4 S 3 east 136  1/2 perches to intersect the sixth line of George Methard's part

aforesaid
5 then with a straight line to the beginning containing nineteen acres of land more or less together
with all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages with the appurtenances
belonging or in any mannner of way appertaining
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147.   FCLR, WR-32-225,  Michael  Mil ler to Jacob Smith,  recorded 30 Dec 1807,  10 and 1/8
acres. (I Hope It Is Well Done)

Ed and deld grantee 6th September 1808: At the request of Jacob Smnith of Jacob, the following deed was
recorded the 30th December 1807 to wit. This indenture made this twenty fifth day of November in the
year of our lord eighteen hundred and seven between Michael Miller of Frederick County and State of
Maryland of the one part and Jacob Smith of same place of the other part witnesseth that the said
Michael Miller for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and twenty one pounds ten shillings
good and lawful money to him in hand paid the receipt whereof . . .  being part of a tract of land called I
Hope Its Well Done and beginning at a stone planted at the end of the twentieth line of said Jacob
Smith's land call'd Now I Know It and running with said line reverse
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 56  1/2 west 36 perches to the middle of the       main        road        leading        to         Boonsborough      and

with said road
2 N 16  1/2 west 50 perches then
3 N 83 east two perches to a stone planted still
4 N 83 east 46 perches to a stone planted at the end of thirty four perches in the

twenty first line of said land called Now I Know It
5 and with said line reverse to the beginning stone containing ten and one eighth acres of land more
or less together with all . . . Magdalin Miller wife of the said Michael Miller . . .
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148.  FCLR, WR-33-288, Jacob Smith to Isaac Fry, recorded 10 June 1808, 8 and 1/4 acres.
(I Hope It Is Well Done, Last Shift, and Resurvey on Mend All)

Ex & Deliverd granteed 29th January 1811} At the request of Isaac Fry the following deed was recorded
the 10th June 1808: This indenture made this thirteenth day of April in the year of our lord eighteen
hundred and eight betwee Jacob Smith blacksmith of Frederick County and state of Maryland of the one
part and Isaac Fry of same place of the other part . . . assigns forever the following pieces or parcel of
land lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid and conveyed to the said Jacob Smith by Andrew
Smith and part of a tract called Last Shift part of a tract called the Resurvey on Mend All and part of I
Hope Its Well Done - Beginning at the end of twenty one perches on the sixth line of the aforesaid
Andrew Smith's land it being the beginning of the aforesaid Jacob Smith's deed and running with it the
following courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 83 east 24 perches
2 N 8 east 8 perch
3 N 89 east 34 perches to a stone planted
4 N 13 east 20  1/4 perches to a stone planted
5 S 89 west 57 perches to a stone planted
6 N 13  1/4 east 30 perches to a stone planted then
7 by a straight line to the beginning containing eight and one quarter acres of land more or less . . .
Elizabeth Smith wife of Jacob Smith

149.  FCLR, WR-34-313, Will iam Bottenberg to Peter Ludy, recorded 4 Feb 1809, 10 acres.
(Fredericks Burgh)

Exd and deld 16th May 1810  At the request of Peter Ludy the following deed was recorded 4th ?Feby
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1809 to wit This indenture made this nineteenth day of September in the year of our lord one thousand
eight hudnred and eight between William Bottenberg of Frederick County and State of Maryland of
the one part and Peter Ludy of the same place of the other part Witnesseth that the said William
Bottenbeg for and in consideration of the sum of sixty pounds good and lawful money to him in hand
paid the receipt whereof is herby acknowledged and thereof and therefrom every part and parcel
thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said Peter Ludy his heirs
executors and administrators hath given granted bargained and sold aliened released enfeoffed and
confirmed and by these presents doth give grant bargain and sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto
the said Peter Ludy his heirs and assigns forever the following piece or parcel of land lying and being in
Fredercik County aforesaid being part of a tract called Fredericksburgh Beginning at a stone planted at
the end of the third line of said tract of land and running with it four courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 54 west 50 perches
2 S 79 west 30 perches
3 N 43 west 23 perches to a stone marked FF
4 N 61  1/2 east 27 perches to the middle of the main road then with the dividing line of

said land between Fredercik Fox and Joseph Swearingen
5 N 3 west 16 perches then
6 East 27 perches to the third line of Peter Hutzels land called Shidlers Long

Dispute and with it two courses
7 S 3 east 41 perches
8 S 51 east 37 perches
9 then with a straight line to the beginning containing ten acres of land more or less together with
all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages witht he appertenances
belonging or in any manner or way appertaining to have and to hold the said piece or parcel of land and
all and singular the premises with the appurtenances to have and to hold the said piece or parcel of
land and all and singular the premises with the appurtenances herein mentioned or intended to be
hereby granted with all the right title and estate of him the said William Bottenberg both in law and
equity unto the said Peter Ludy his heirs and assigns forever and the said William Bottenberg for
himself and his heirs the said piece or parcel of land and all and singular the premises with the
appurtenances unto the said Peter Ludy his heirs and assigns against him the said William Bottenberg
his heirs and assigns and all persons claiming under him or them shall and will warrant and forever
defend by these presents in witness whereof the said William Bottenberg hath hereunto subscribed his
name and affixed his seal the day and year first within written In presence of           William Bottenberg
(seal)
signed sealed and deliverd
in presence of _________  Abm Shriver Which was thus indorsed to wit Maryland Frederick County to
wit Be it remembered that on this nineteenth day of September inthe year of our lord one thousand
eight hundred and eight personally appears William Bottenberg of the Coutny and state aforesaid the
party grantor within named before me the subscriber one of the associate judges of the fifth judicial
district of said state and acknowledges the within deed or instrument of writing to be his act and deed
and the lands and premises therein mentioned and thereby bargained and sold to be ? the right and
estate of the within named Peter Ludy party grantee also therein named his heirs and assigns forever
according to the purport true intent and meaning of the said deed or instrument of writing and the acts of
assembly in such case made and provided and now at the same time also personally appears Christina
Bottenberg wife of the said William Bottenberg before me one of the judges as aforesaid and
acknowledges the said deed or insturment of writing to be her act and deed and the lands and premises
therein mentioned to be the right and estate of the within named Peter Ludy his heirs and assigns
forever and the said Christina Bottenberg being by me privately examined apart form and out of the
hearing of her husband whether she doth make her acknowledgement of the same willingly and freely
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and without being induced thereto by fear or threats of or ill usage by her husband or fear of his
displeasure acknowledges that she doth make her acknowledgment of the same willingly and freely
and without being induced thereto by fear or threat of or ill usage by her husband or fear of his
displeasure Witness my hand Abm Shriver
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150.  FCLR, WR-34-315, Joseph Swearingen to Peter Ludy, recorded 16 Feb 1809, 58 acres.

Exd and deld 16th Jany 1810  At the request of Peter Ludy the following deed was recorded 16th
February 1809 to wit This indenture made this twentieth day of August eighteen hundred and eight
between Joseph Swearengen of Frederick County and state of maryland of the one part and peter ludy of
same place of the other part Witnesseth that the said Joseph Swearengen for and in consideration of
the sum of five hundred and thirty two dollars godd and lawful money to him inhand paid the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged and thereof and therefrom  every part and parcel thereof doth fully
clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and dishcarge the said Peter Ludy his heirs and assigns forever
hath given granted bargained and sold aliened released enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents
doth give grant bargain and sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto the said Peter Ludy his heirs
and assigns forever the following tract or parcel of land lying and being in Frederick County aforesaid it
being part of the two following tracts to wit Fredericksburgh and Addition to Friendship beginning at
the end of the first line of a tract of land called Davids Will and reversing the said land three courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 22 east 20 perches
2 N 30 west 54 perches
3 S 83 west 63 perches perches to intersect the third line of a tract of land called

Security and with it
4 N 39 perches to the end of said line still with said land
5 N 26 west 28 perches to the main road leading from Sharpsburgh to Middletown

then
6 N 60 east 35 perches to the .i.top of the mountain in the said road; then with it

three following courses
7 S 75 east 31 perches to the bounded tree of a tract of land called Bowsers Addition

then
8 S 43 east 88 perches
9 S 35 east 47 perches to the end of the seventh line of the aforesaid land called
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Fredericksburg and with said line reverse
10 S 61 1/2 west 27  perches to a rock marked FF on the top then
11 S 43 east 23 perches
12 then by a straight line to the beginning containing fifty eight acres of land more or less
together with all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages belonging or in
any manner of way appertaining to have and to hold the said piece or parcel of land and all and
singular the premises herein mentioned or intended to be hereby granted with all the right title and
estate of him the said Joseph Swearingen both in law and equityunto the said Peter Ludy his heirs and
assigns forever the said Joseph Swearengen excepting thereout to himself his heirs and assigns the use
and benefit of a road leading from the main road aforesaid through the said land near to the beginning
so as not to do the said Peter Ludy any particular injury and the said Joseph Swearengen for himself and
his heirs the said piece or parcel land and premises unto the said Peter Ludy his heirs and assigns
against him the said Joseph Swearengen and his heirs and all persons claiming under him or them or
any of them except as before excepted shall and will warrant and forever defend by these presents in
witness whereof the said Joseph Swearingen hath hereunto subscribed his name and offered his seal
the day year first within written       

Joseph Swearingen (seal)
signed sealed and delivered in the presence of Henry Stembel Abraham Lemaster
Which was thus indorsed to wit Frederick County to wit Be it remmbered that on the 20th day of
August 1808 Joseph Swearengen party to the within instrument of writing came before us the subscribers
two of the justices of the peace of the county aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of
writing to be his act and deed and the land and premises therein mentioned to be the right and estate of
the within named Peter Ludy his heirs and assigns foreve according to the true intent and meaning
thereof at the same time Ruth wife of the aforesaid Joseph Swearingen acknowledged the aforesaid
instrument of writing to be her act and deed and the land and premises therein mentioned to be the right
and estate of the within named Peter Ludy according to the true intent and meaning thereof and
declared that she did the same willingly and freely and without being induced thereto by fear or
threats of or ill usage by her said husband or through fear of his displeasure taken and certified the
day and year above written Henry Stembel     Abraham Lemaster
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151.   FCLR, WR-36-85,  Michael  Mil ler to Jacob Smith,  recorded 26 Dec 1809,  112 and 1/2
acres, excepting 10 and 1/8 acres; also 1/2 acre. (confirmed 4-15-96)

Exd & Del grantee 17th August 1810 } at the request of Jacob Smith the following deed was recorded the
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26th December 1809. This indenture made this second day of December in the year of our lord eighteen
hundred and nine between Michael Miller of Frederick County and state of Maryland of the one part
and Jacob Smith of same place of the other part witnesseth that the said Michael Miller for and in
consideration of the sum of one thousand three hundred pounds good and lawful monety to him in hand
paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and thereof and threfrom every part and parcel
thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said Jacob Smith his heirs
executros and administratiors hath given granted bargained and sold alliened released enfeoffed and
confrimed and by these presents doth give grant bargain and sell alien release enfeoff and confirm unto
the said Jacob Smith his heirs and assigns forever the two following pieces or parcels of land lying and
being Fredercik county aforesaid where were conveyed the said Michael Miller on the thirteenth day
of April eighteen hundred and five by the heirs ans representations of Conrad Miller deceased and
recorded in Liber W R folio 129 130 131 & 132 one of the land records of Frederick county aforesaid will
appear the first piece or parcel being part of several tracts to wit the Resurvey on Mendall Pickall I
Hope Its Well Done Shettle and Martetany beginning at a stone planted at the end of the nineteenth
line of John Routesawns whole tract conveyed him by the exceutors of Bartholomew Booker deceased
and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 6 west 80 per to a stone plancted
2 N 64  1/2 west 30 perches to a stone planted
3 S 42  1/4 west 38 perches to a stone planted
4 S 36 west 44 perches to a stone planted
5 S 66  1/2 west 18 perches to a stone planted
6 S 45 west 46 per to astone planted
7 S 35 east 132 & 1/2 per to a stone planted at the end of twenty three and a half

perches on the seventh line of John Rowsawns whole tract of land then
with the outlines thereof

8 N 56  1/2 east 46 & 1/2 per to a stone planted at the end of said line still with said land
9 N 4  1/2 east 75 & 1/2 perches to a stone planted at a marked white oak sapling then
10 N 61 east 15 perches to a stone planted then leaving the outlines and running
11 N 9  1/2 east 23 & 1/2 perches to a stone planted for the beginning containing one
hundred and twelve and a half acres of land more or less excepting thereout ten and one eight acres
heretofore conveyed the said Jacob Smith
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the second piece  or parcel of land being part of several tracts I Hope Its Well Done and Shettle
beginning at a stone planted and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 47  1/2 west 14 and 1/2 perches to a stone planted
2 S 45 east 6 and 1/2 perches to a stone planted
3 N 48 east 13 perches to Frederick Fox's outlines of said land then
4 with a straight line to the beginning containing half an acres of land more or less together with
all and singular the buildings and improvements ...  Magdelena Miller wife of Michael Miller

152 .   FCLR, WR-40-275-276, Alexander Grim to  Joseph Garrott, Resurvey on Grims
Delight, recorded 10 Aug 1811.

Ex'd & Del'd grantee  At the request of Joesph Garrott the following deed
4th Augt. 1813 is recorded 10th August 1811 to wit:
This Indenture made the twenty seventh day of July in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and Eleven between Alexander Grim of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one part and
Joseph Garrott of Frederick County and State aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said
Alexander Grim for and in consideration of the sum of eight hundred and fifty dollars current money to
him in hand paid by the said Joseph Garrott at or before the sealing and delivery of these presents the
receipt whereof the said Alexander Grim doth hereby acknowledge and himself fully satisfied and
content hath given granted bargained sold aliened released enfeoffed and confirm and by these presents
doth give grant bargain sell release enfeoff and confirm unto him the said Joseph Garrott his heirs and
assigns forever all that part of a tract or parcel of land lying in the said County of Frederick and
contained within the following metes and bounds the same being part of a tract of land called the
Resurvey on Grims Delight beginning therefor at the end of three hundred and forty perches on the
tenth line of a tract of land called the Resurvey on Maryland it being also the beginning of a tract of
land called The Mountain Side and running thence with said Mountain Side reversed the two following
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courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 22  1/3 east 379 perches to the end of the third line of the Mountain Side then
2 S 80 east 50 perches to the given line of a tract of land called Fielderia Manor and

with said line reversed
3 N 17 east 54 perches to the end of the last line of Fielderia Manor then with said

manor reversed the eight following lines
4 N 36 east 40 perches
5 N 22 east 146 perches
6 N 6 east 40 perches
7 N 28 east 94 perches
8 N 41 west 10 perches
9 N 19 east 50 perches
10 N 39 east 80 perches
11 N 19 east 47  1/4 perches then leaving the aforesaid Manor
12 S 67 west 59 perches    to        the       highest       ridge       of        the       blue       ridge        mountain       then        with

   said       ridge       the       eighteen       fol lowing       courses   
13 S 27 west 40 perches
14 S 10 west 20 perches
15 S 27 west 20 perches
16 S 40 west 80 perches
17 S 30 west 72 perches
18 S 20 west 120 perches
19 S 30 west 40 perches to a marked dogwood tree
20 S 13 west 40 perches
21 S 19 west 50 perches
22 S 13 west 32 perches
23 S 29 west 161 perches
24 S 27 west 30 perches
25 S 19 west 42 perches to a marked hickory
26 N 75 west 18 perches to a marked chesnut oak tree
27 S 18 west 60 perches
28 S 20 perches
29 S 13 west 30 perches
30 S 1 west 35 perches to interesect the tenth line of the said Resurvey on Maryland 

then
31 by a straight line to the beginning the said eighteen last courses     running         on         the         top         of         said
mountain               being          marked        on        the         highest        ridge        thereof     containing two hundred acres of land more or less
Together with all and singular the houses buildings and improvements of every kind whatsoever to the
same belonging and every part and parcel thereof to have and to hold the said part of a tract or parcel
of land and premises with the appurtenances and every part thereof to him the said Joseph Garrott his
heirs and assigns and to and for the only proper use and behoof of him the said Joseph Garrott his heirs
and assigns forever. And the said Alexander Grim for himself his heirs executors and adm. doth hereby
covenant grant promise and agree to and with the said Joseph Garrott his heirs executors
administrators and assigns that he the said Alexander Grim and his heirs executors and administrators
all and singular the said bargained premises with the appurtenances and every part thereof unto the
said Joseph Garrott his heirs and assigns against him the said Alexander Grim and his heirs and all
other person or persons claiming by from or under him shall and will warrant and forever defend by
these presents In Witness whereof the said Alexander Grim hath hereunto set his hand and affixed his
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seal the day and year first within written.  Alexander Grim (seal)
Signed sealed and del'd } Patrick McGill
in the presence of          } Wm Luckett
Which is thus endorsed to wit:
Frederick County to wit: On the 27th day of July 1811 before us the subscribers appeared Alexander
Grim and acknowledged the aforegoing instrument of writing as his act and deed and the land therein
conveyed to be the right and estate of the within named Joseph Garrott his heirs and assigns forever. 
Patrick McGill     Wm. Luckett
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153.  FCLR, WR-42-550, Peter Ludy to Jacob Routzong, recorded 9 Jul 1812, 68 acres.

Exd Dld Grantee ? April 1814  At the request of Jacob Routzong the following deed is recorded 9th July
1812, to wit, This indenture made this second day May in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
twelve between Peter Ludy of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the first part and Jacob
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Routzong of the same county and state aforesaid of the second part Witnesseth that the said Peter Ludy
for and in consideration of five hundred dollars to him in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged and thereof & therefrom every part & parcel thereof doth fully clearly and absolutely
acquit exonerate and discharge the said Jacob Routzong his heirs executors and administrators Hath
granted, bargained and sold, and by these presents doth grant, bargain and sell, alien, enfeoff, convey,
and confirm unto the said Jacob Routzong his heirs and assigns forever the following described tract and
parcel of land lying situate in Frederick County aforesaid it being part of the two following tracts of
land (to wit) Fredericksburgh & Addition to Friendship - Beginning at the end of the first line of a tract
of land called Davids Will and reversing the said land three courses
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 22 east 20 perches
2 N 30 west 54 perches
3 S 83 west 63 perches to intersect the third line of a tract of land called Security &

with it
4 N 30 perches to the end of said line and still with said land
5 N 26 west 28 perches to .i.the main road leading from Sharpsburg to Middletown;

then
6 N 60 east 35 perches to the top of the mountain in the said road then with it three

following courses
7 S 75 east 31 perches to the bounded tree of a tract of land called Bowsers Addition

then
8 S 43 east 88 perches
9 S 35 east 47 perches to the end of the seventh line of the aforesaid land called 

Fredericksburgh then with the dividing line of said land between
Frederick Fox & Joseph Swearingen

10 N 3 west 16 perches then
11 east 27 perches to the third line of Peter Hutzel's land called Shidler's Long

Dispute and with it two courses
12 S 3 east 41 perches
13 S 51 east 37 perches then
14 S 45 east 6 perches to a stone planted at the end of the third line of the aforesaid

land called Fredericksburgh and running with it four courses
13 N 54 west 50 perches
14 S 79 west 30 perches
15 then by a straight line to the beginning  containing sixty eight acres of land more or less together
with all and singular the buildings improvements and appurtenances thereto to  belonging to have & to
hold the said piece or parcel of land and the appurtenances together with all the right title and estate
of him the said Peter Ludy, both in law and equity unto him the said Jacob Routzong his heirs and
assigns forever the said Peter Ludy excepting thereout for the use of Joseph Swearingen and his heirs or
assigns forever the benefit of a road leading from the main road aforesaid through said land near to the
beginning so as not to do the said Jacob Routzong any particular injury - and the said Peter Ludy for
himself and his heirs the said piece and parcel of land and its appurtenances unto him the said Jacob
Routzong his heirs and assigns against him the said Peter Ludy and his heirs and against all persons
claiming by from or under them or any of them except as before excepted shall and will warrant and
forever defend by these presents - In Witness whereof the said Peter Ludy hath hereunto subscribed his
name and affixed his seal the day and year within written Signed sealed & delivered in presence of
Henry Sembel     Jonathan McDaniel                  Peter Ludy (seal)

which is thus endorsed to wit: Be it remembered that on the 2d day of May 1812 Peter Ludy party to the
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within instrument of wrtiting came before us the subscribers two of the justices of the peace of the county
aforesaid and acknowledged the within instrument of sriting to be his act and deed and the land and
premises therein mentioned to be the right and estate of the within named Jacob Routzong his heirs and
assigns forever At the same time came Christiana wife of the aforesaid Peter Ludy and acknowledged
the aforesaid Instrument of writing to be her act and deed and the land and premises therein mentioned
to be the right and estate of the within named Jacob Routzong his heirs and assigns forever according to
the true inent and meaning thereof & declared that she did the same willingly and freely & without
being induced thereto by fear or threats of --

(Author's Note: Line 6 of this deed is along the road to the top of the mountain and corresponds with
the 41st and last line of the 1792 map of the Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap.)
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154 .   FCLR,  WR-42-550 ,  Joe l  Kel ler  to  John Wise ,  7  May 1858 ,  4  and 3 /4  acres ,  (Wise ' s
Tractof Civil War fame).

. . . excepting & reserving thereout a road through said land which is hereinafter more fully described.
Beginning for said lot or parcel of land at a large chestnut tree standing on the north side of the
Sharpsburg road and at the end of the 2nd line of the deed conveying said land to said Joel Keller &
hereinafter more particularly referred to then with said road & the lines of said deed as follows to wit
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
with        the        necessary
1   east 7 perches
2 N east 86 16 perches to a stake then leaving said road & with the closing line of

said deed
3 S west 4 38  1/2 perches then by dividing lines now made
4 S west 89 20 + perches to a stone now planted
5 N east 14 26 perches to a stone
6 N west 81 7  1/4 perches to intersect the 2nd line of said ded then with said line
7 N east 7 12  4/10 perches to the beginning containing four and three fourths acres of

land more or less beginning for the raod therein reserved at a stone
planted at the end of the 5th line above & running thence

8 N east 4  1/2 12  3/4 perches to the middle of the Sharpsburg Road the width of said
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road to be 16 1/2 feet the line herein laid down being the center begin part of the same land which the
said Joel Keller obtained from Susan Miller, John W. Derr, Elizabeth Derr and other heirs at law of the
late Henry Miller deceased by deed dated the 7th date of May 1844

(Author's Note: Lines 1 and 2 are the same as the deed from Susan Miller to John Miller for Bowser's
Addition plus 3 1/2 acres. This tract is just south of the Miller - Miller deed.)

Wise

1 2
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7

8

Keller to 

155.  FCLR, WR-46-312, Christian Baer to Jacob Routzong, Bowsers Addition, 10 acres.

all that tract or lot of land called Bowsers Addition lying situate in Frederick County aforesaid
beginning at a bounded white oak standing near the top of the South Mountain on the side of the main
road leading from Frederick Town to Sharpsburgh and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 4 west 46 perches
2 N 65 west 35 perches
3 S 29 west 24 perches
4 S 33 east 20 perches
5 S 10 east 5 perches
6. then by a straight line to the beginning containing ten acres more or less together with all and
singular the appurtenances and described land and premises with its appurtenances

(Author's Note: Lines 4, 5, and 6 above are the same as lines 28, 29, and 30 of Addition to Friendship)
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1
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6

Bowser's Addition

10 acres

Beginning at a bounded white oak standing near the
top of the south mountain on the side of the main
road leading from Frederick Town to Sharpsburgh

156.  FCLR, BFG-5-516, John W. Derr, et al,  to Adam Koogle, recorded 25 Apr 1860, 25 and
1/10  acres.

At the request of Adam Koogle, the following deed was recorded April 25th 1860. This Indenture made
this sixteenth day of March in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty four between
John W. Derr and Lizabeth Derr his wife John Miller and Susan Miller his wife, Adam Koogle and
Catharine Koogle his wife of Ffederick county and State of Maryland Ann Maria Williams Joseph
Nyman and Jane R. Nyman his wife and Henrietta Miller of Washington County and state of Maryland
of the one part and Adam Koogle of Frederick County and state aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth
that the said parties of the first part for and in consideration of the sum of three hundred and fifty one
dollars and forty cents current money of the United States to them the said parties of the first part in
hand paid by the said Adam Koogle at and before the sealing and delivery of these presents, the
receipt whereof the said parties of the first part do hereby acknowledge and thereof do release acquit
and discharge the said Adam Koogle his heirs executors and administrators by these presents they the
said parties of the first part have granted bargained and sold and by these presents do grant bargained
and sold and by these presents do grant bargain and sell unto the said Adam Koogle his heirs and
assigns forever part of a tract of land called Addition to Friendship designated in a division of the real
estate of Henry Miller deceased as lots No 1 & No 2 beginning to embrace both lots in one general outline
at the end of the fifth line of 114 acres of said tract called addition to friendship deeded the 31st day
of May 1832 by George Baltzell trustee to Henry Miller and running thence by and with the outlines of
the said 114 acres parcel eight courses and distances viz
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 16 west 20 perches
2. S 66 west 9 perches
3. S 35 west 32  8/10 perches
4. S 14 west 12 perches
5. S 80 east 24 perches
6. S 15 west 48  8/10 perches to fourth line of Turkey Ramble and with said land two

courses to wit:
7. N 50 west 35 perches to a stone
8. N 77 west 40 perches to the middle of the turnpike road thence
9. N 12 west 15  3/10 perches thence with the dividing line between lots No. 2 & No. 3
10. N 60 east 2 perches to a stake and pile of stones ?
11 N 60 east 111 perches to the place of beginning containing twenty five acres and one
tenth of an acre of land situate lying and being in Frederick County and state aforesaid
John W. Derr
Elizabeth Derr
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John Miller
Susan Miller
Ann M. Williams
Joseph Nyman
Jane R. Nyman
Henrietta Miller

John W. Derr, et. al. to Adam Koogle
Frederick County Land Records
BFG-5-516
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Part of a tract of land called
Addition to Friendship

157.   FCLR, BGF-6-216,  Joel  Kel ler  to  John Wise ,  4  and 3/4  acres ,  (Wise's  Tract  of  Civi l
War fame).

excepting & reserving thereout a road through said land which is hereinafter more fully described

Beginning for said lot or parcel of land at a large chestnut tree standing on the north side of the
Sharpsburg road and at the end of the 2nd line of the deed conveying said land to said Joel Keller &
hereinafter more particularly referred to then with said road & the lines of said deed as follows to wit
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
with the necessary allowance for variation east seven perches
1 N east 86 16 perches to a stake then leaving said road & with the closing line of

said deed
2 S west 4 38  1/2 perches then by dividing lines now made
3 S west 89 20 + perches to a stone now planted
4 N east 14 26 perches to a stone
5 N west 81 7  1/4 perches to intersect the 2nd line of said deed then with said line
6 N east 7 12  4/10 perches to the beginning containing four and three fourths acres

of land more or less beginning for the road therein reserved at a stone
planted at the end of the 5th line above & running thence

7 N east 4  1/2 12  3/4 perches to the middle of the Sharpsburg Road the width of said
road to be 16 1/2 feet the line herein laid down being the center being part of the same land which the
said Joel Keller obtained from Susan Miller, John W. Derr, Elizabeth Derr and other heirs at law of the
late Henry Miller deceased by deed dated the 7th day of May 1844
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158.  FCLR, BFG-6-569, Adam Hutzel to Ezra Warrenfeltz, recorded 1 Apr 1861, 162 and 1/2
acres and 17 perches.

At the request of Ezra Warenfeltz the following deed was recorded April 1st 1861. This deed made this
twenty first day of March in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty one between
Adam Hutzel, Samuel Hutzel and Vincent Sanner executors of the last will and testament of John
Hutzell late of Washington County deceased of the one part and Ezra Warenfeltz of Frederick County
of the other part: witnesseth that wehreas the said John Hutzell deceased by his last will and
testament bearing date the thirteenth day of January A D 1855 and recorded in the office of the register
of wills in said Washington County as will appear by reference therein? beign had did authorize and
empower said Adam Hutzell Samuel Hutzell & James Sanner his executors to dispose of and convey his
estate for the purposes expressed in his said will. Now this indenture witnesseth that the said Adam
Hutzell Samuel Hutzell and James Sanner executors as aforesaid as well by virute of the power and
authority to him given as aforesaid as in consideration of the sum of six thousand four hundred and
sixteen adn 82/100 dollars to them in hand paid by the said Ezra Warenfelts as trustee Philip
Warenfeltz the receipt whereof they do hereby acknowledge have granted bargained and sold and do
hereby in said capacity grant bargain and sell convey and confirm unto him the said Ezra Warenfeltz as
Trustee of Philip Warenfeltz his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land situate lying
and being in Frederick County and state of Maryland called Long Dispute Ended which is contained
within the following courses and distance to wit beginning for the outlines thereof at a large stone
formerly planted at the beginning of a tract of land called Johns Delight originally on the 17th day of
May 1750 granted James Wardrop for 100 it being also the beginning of Pickall running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 62  1/2 west 104  3/10 prs to a stone planted at the beginning of Peter Hutzells deed to

Philip Shaffer for 50 acres of land thence with said deed
2 S 5  1/2 west 37 perches to a stone
3 S 74 west 102  1/2 perches to a stone planted on the 13th line of the aforesaid tract

of land called Pickall and with said line reversed
4 N 3 west 108 perches to a stone planted & marked No 12 at the end of the 12th line

of Pickall aforesaid thence
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5 N 83 west 6 perch to the end of the last line of Frederick Fox's deed to Peter Hutzell
for Part of Fredericksburgh and with said part reversed

6 S 3 east 180 prs to a stone planted
7 S 52 east 45 perch to the beginning of a tract of land called Daniels Race Ground

taken up by Henry Hutzell in October 1792 for twenty five acres thence
8 S 50 east 54 perch to a stone planted at the end of the second line of I Hope It is

Well Done resurveyed as an original May 4th 1806 thence
9 N 69 east 5 perch to a stone planted on the west side of & close to the main road &

at the end of the 96 perch on the 14th line of Pickall thence
10 N 64  1/2 east 30 pers to a stone planted the end of the first line of that tract of land

called Shettle surveyed for Robert Marks in February 1742 for 50 acres &
with said land two courses to wit

11 N 34 perches to a stone
12 N 70 east 143 perch to a stone on the east edge of the main road thence
13 N 39 west 71  1/2 perch to the place of beginning containing 162  1/2 acres & 17
perches of land in fee simple Witness my hand and seal the day and date aforesaid Witness Joshua
Corick?  Ezra Warrenfeltz (seal)
Which is thus endorsed: State of Maryland Frederick County to wit, I hereby certify that on this 3rd
day of April in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty one before the subscibers a Justice of the
Peace of the state of Maryland in and for the county aforesaid, personally appeared Ezra Warrenfeltz
Trustee to sell the real estate of Philip Warenfeltsz late of Frederick County deceased by virtue of a
decree by the Honorable Madison Nelson Judge of the Circuit Court of Frederick Coutny issued and in
the coapacity of Trusteen as aforesaid did acknowledge the foregaing deed to be his act. Acknowledged
before Joshua Corick.

159.  FCLR, BFG-6-680,  Ezra Warrenfeltz to Wm J. Kepler,  recorded 7 May 1861,  162 and
1/2 acres and 17 perches.

August 9th 1861 Ex & Deld to Grantee At the request of William J. Kepler the following deed was
recorded May 7th 1861. This deed made this third day of April in the year of our lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty one by Ezra Warenfeltz of Frederick County in the state of Maryland
Witenesseth that by virtue of a decree issued by the Honorable Madison Nelson Judge of the Circuit
Court of Frederick County sitting as a Court of Equity as well as by virtue of the power and authority to
him given by the aforesaid decree reference thereto will fully appear the said Ezra Warenfeltz did in
the capacity of Trustee by virtue of said decree sell at Public Auction to William J. Kepler he being the
highest bidder therefore off the following real estate being part of the real estate of Philip
Warenfeltz late of Frederick County deceased at and for the sum of five thousand two hundred & thirty
two dollars & 98 cts. all the following real estate all that tract or parcel of land situate lying and being
in Frederick County and state of Maryland called Long Dispute Ended which is contained within the
following courses and distance to wit beginning for the outlines thereof at a large stone formerly planted
at the beginning of a tract of land called Johns Delight originally on the 17th day of May 1750 granted
James Wardrop for 100 it being also the beginning of Pickall running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 62  1/2 west 104  3/10 prs to a stone planted at the beginning of Peter Hutzells deed to

Philip Shaffer for 50 acres of land thence with said deed
2 S 5  1/2 west 37 perches to a stone
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3 S 74 west 102  1/2 perches to a stone planted on the 13th line of the aforesaid tract
of land called Pickall and with said line reversed

4 N 3 west 108 perches to a stone planted & marked No 12 at the end of the 12th line
of Pickall aforesaid thence

5 N 83  west 6 perch to the end of the last line of Frederick Fox's deed to Peter Hutzell
for Part of Fredericksburgh and with said part reversed

6 S 3 east 180 prs to a stone planted
7 S 52 east 45 perch to the beginning of a tract of alnd called Daniels Race Ground

taken up by Henry Hutzell in October 1792 for twenty five acres thence
8 S 50 east 54 perch to a stone planted at the end of the second line of I Hope It is

Well Done resurveyed as an original May 4th 1806 thence
9 N 69 east 5 perch to a stone planted on the west side of & close to the main road &

at the end of ? 96 perch on the 14th line of Pickall thence
10 N 64  1/2 east 30 pers to a stone planted the end of the first line of that tract of land

called Shettle surveyed for Robert Marks in February? 1742 for 50 acres &
with said land two courses to wit

11 N 34 perches to a stone
12 N 70 east 143 perch to a stone on the east edge of the main road thence
13 N 39 west 71  1/2 perch to the place of beginning containing 162  1/2 acres & 17
perches of land in fee simple Witness my hand an dseal the day and date aforesaid Witness Joshua
Corick?  Ezra Warrenfeltz (seal)
Which is thus endorsed: State of Maryland Frederick County to wit, I hereby certify that on this 3rd
day of April in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty one before the subscibers a Justice of the
Peace of the state of Maryland in and for the county aforesaid, personally appeared Ezra Warrenfeltz
Trustee to sell the real estate of Philip Warenfeltsz late of Frederick County deceased by virtue of a
decree by the Honorable Madison Nelson Judge of the Circuit Court of Frederick Coutny issued and in
the coapacity of Trusteen as aforesaid did acknowledge the foregaing deed to be his act. Acknowledged
before Joshua Corick.

160.   FCLR, BGF-7-56,  Wil l iam J.  Kepler and Anna M. Kepler,  his  wife ,  to  John Mentzer
and Martha E. Mentzer,  his wife,  recorded 30 Jun 1862, 3 acres and 66 perches.  (Note: this
land became the Reno School site.)

1862 Aug 29th Examd & Deld to Grantee   At the request of John Mentzer the following deed was
recorded June 30th 1862. This deed made this first day of March in the year of our lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty two by William J. Kepler and Anna M. Kepler his wife of Frederick County in
the state of Maryland Witnesseth that in consideration of one hundred and fifty three dolars and fifty
six cents the said William J. Kepler and Anna M. Kepler his wife do grant unto John Mentzer of said
County and state all that lot or parcel of ground situate lying and being in Frederick County & state of
Maryland being part of the same land which was conveyed to the said William J. Kepler by Ezra
Warren Feltz by deed dated on the 3d day of April 1861 and recorded in Liber B.G.F. No. 6 folio 680 one
of the land records of Frederick County reference being thereto had will more fully and at large appear
Begining for the same at a stone formerly plannted and now standing at the end of the eighth line in the
deed above referenced to and with said line reversed
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 N 54 west 52  3/10 perches to a stone now planted in the middle of the public road &
in front of George Jones house, thence by dividing lines now made

2 N 45 east 9 perches to the middle of the road commonly called the     old         Sharpsburg
     Road      then in and along with said road

3 S 55 east 24  4/10 perches to a stone now planted
4 S 31 east 31  1/2perches to said John Mentzers land
5 S 68 west 6  1/10 perches to the place of begining containing     three         acres         and        sixty        six
perches        of        land      more or less in fee simple    Witness our hands and seals the day & date aforesaid
Witness Ezra Minnick          William J. Kepler (seal)   Anna M. Kepler  (seal)
Which is thus endorsed: State of Maryland Frederick County to wit: I hereby certify that on this first
day of March in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty two before the subscriber a justice of the
Peace of the state of Maryland in and for Frederick County personally appeared William J. Kepler and
Anna M. Kepler his wife, and did each acknowledge the aforegoin deed to be their respective act.  Ezra
Minnick.

161 .   FCLR,  DSB-1 ,  397 ,  John W.  Koogle  from Mary  Shef fer ,  Trustee ,  recorded 22  May
1867,  23 acres.  (confirmed 2-29-96)

1867 Sept 24 Examined & delivered to grantee at the request of John W. Koogle the following deed was
recorded May 22nd 1867 this deed made this 22d day of April in the year eighteen hundred and sixty
seven by one Mary Sheffer, Trustee, Witnesseth, wheteas by a decree of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County passed on the 20th day of December 1864, in the case of Mary Sheffer, mother?, and next friend
of George P. Sheffer et al vs William H. Bowlus and others, I the said Mary Sheffer was appointed
trustee to sell the land decreed to be sold and have sold part of the same to John W. Koogle who has
fully paid the purchase money therefore Now therefore in consideration of the presmises I the said
Mary Sheffer do grant unto John W. Koogle all the right and title of all the parties to the aforesaid
cause in and to the following described parts of tracts of land situated in Frederick County the first
piece or parcel of land hereby intended to conveyed being part of a tract of land called the Resurvey on
Mendall, part of a tract called Pickall part of a tract called I Hope It Is Well Done part of a tract
called Shettle, and part of a tract called Martitaney or be it known by any other name or names
whatever beginning for the same at a planted stone standing at the end of the fourth line of Michael
Millers deed to Jacob Smith dated in December 1809 for 112 1/2 acres, said stone being also the beginning
of the deed from Jonas Smith to Jacob Lighter dated April 30 1835 for 15  5/8 acres and running thence
according to the bearings of the lines on the 11th day of March 1867
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 40 west 3 perches to a planted stone thence
2 S 27 east 15 and 1/2 perches to a planted stone; thence
3 S 3 east 41 perches to a planted stone thence
4 N 89 east 45 perches to a planted stone thence
5 N 21 east 46  1/2 perches to the middle of the turnpike road thence along said

turnpike
6 N 49  1/2 west 58 perches thence
7 S 40 west 30 perches to the beginning containing twenty three acres of land be the
same more or less being the same land which Daniel Sheffer obtained from Sarah Sheffer by deed
dated on the 13th day of March 1854 and recorded in Liber E S No 4 folio 503 &c one of the land records
of Frederick county
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(Author's Note: This tract helps prove the 1867 route of the turnpike road north of the Fox Inn.)
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also  all that part of  a tract  of  land cal led Flonham of which Daniel  Sheffer died seized  and
possessed situated on south mountain in said county and immediatly on the southwest side of the
turnpike road leading from middletown to Boonsborough and adjoining the lands of daniel beachley
william jones and others being and lying also immediately south of  the Mountain House  on said
turnpike and containing eight and three quarters acres of land be the same more or less witness my
hand and seal Mary her x mark Sheffer. 

162.  FCLR, DSB-1, 398, John W. Koogle from George Routzahn, recorded 22 May 1867, 16
and 1/4 acres, excepting 2 acres and 76 square perches.) (confirmed 2-29-96)

1867 Sept 24 Examd & delivd to grantee at the request of John W. Koogle the following deed was
recorded May 22nd 1867 this deed made this 22nd day of April in the year eighteen hundred and sixty
seven by one George Routzahn of Frederick county in the state of maryland witnessesth that in
condsideration of two thousand four hundred dollars I the said George Routzahn do grant unto John W.
Koogle of the said county all the following described parts of tracts of land situated in Frederick county
aforesaid and being part of a tract of land called Pickall part of a tract called the Resurvey on Mendall
part of I Hope It Is Well Done and part of a tract called Shettle beginning for the outlines of the land
hereby intended to be conveyed at the end of 4 perches on the first line in the deed from Michael Miller
to Jacob Smith for 112  1/2 acres dated on or about the 2nd day of December 1809 and running thence with
the outlines of said deed the four following courses and distances viz
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 6 west 76 perches to a planted stone thence
2 N 64  1/2 west 30 perches to a planted stone thence
3 S 42  1/4 west 38 perches to a planted stone thence
4 S 36 west 13 perches to the middle of the turnpike road thence      along        said        road     
5 S 51  3/4 east 84 perches to the beginning containing sixteen and a quarter acres of land
be the same more or less reserving and excepting thereout two acres of land more or less heretofore
conveyed to a certain George Main and also seventy six square perches of land more or less heretofore
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conveyed to a certain Lewis O. Wise which by reference ot the deeds of conveyance for the same will
more fully and at large appear in fee simple being the same land which the said George Routzahn
obtained from Daniel Castle and wife by deed dated on the 28th day of june 1852. and recorded in Liber
E S No. 1 Folio 333 &c. one of the land records of Frederick County aforesiad
witness my hand and seal    George his x mark Routzahn (seal)

(Author's Note: This tract helps prove the 1867 route of the turnpike road north of the Fox Inn.)
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163.  FCLR, HGO-1-156, Frederick Fox, Fredericks Burgh, surveyed 6 Jul 1792, 75 acres.

The State of Maryland to wit, By virtue of a Common Warrant for ?? Granted? out? of the land office
for the western ?? to Frederck Fox of Frederick County bearing? date June the 11th 1792 being due to him
by virtue of an assignment from Thos. Van Swearingen for that quantity granted him the 26th May 1791
I therefore certify that I have carefully surveyed for & in the name of him the said Frederick Fox all
that tract of land lying & being in the County aforesaid beginning at the end of the 12th line of a tract
of land called Pickall granted Bartholomew Booker in or about the 25th day of March 1766 and running
thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S East 3 180 perches
2 S East 51 37 perches
3 S West 40 6  1/2 perches
4 N West 54 50 perches
5 S West 79 30 perches
6 N West 43 23 perches To a stone marked FF
7 N East 61  1/2 27 perches     to        the          main        road     , then with said road 3 courses
8 N West 44 32 perches
9 N West 41 40 perches
10 N West 47 62 perches to the bounded? tree? of a tract of land called Bowsers
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Addition
11 N East 21  1/2 11 perches
12 N East 31  1/2 16 perches
13 N East 88 40 perches
14 N East 53 24 perches to a stone marked HB growing in the root of a black oak tree
15 N East 70 14 perches
16 S East 4 25 perches
17 S West 81  1/2 30 perches
18 S West 13 27 perches
19 S East 64 8 perches
20 N East 71 32 perches then
21 N 63 perches
22 then by a straight line to the beginning containing 75 acres of land.
Amtg? 75 acres? of land surveyed 6th of July 1792 & called "Fredericks Burgh"   Jo.? Swearingen? ??? ???
for Saml Davall? ?? ?? F County?
Beginning at the end of the 12th line of a tract of land called Pickall granted Bartholomew Booker in or
about the 25th day of March 1766 and running thence

lines 8, 9, and 10 are along main road, "6th line of Long Dispute Ended"

1
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22 Fredericks Burgh

Beginning at the end of the 12th line 
of a tract of land called Pickall granted
Bartholomew Booker in or about the 
25th day of March 1766

6. To a stone marked FF
7. To the main road, then 
with said road 3 courses
10. to the bounded tree of a tract 
of land called Bowser's Addition

Noted on deed:  "lines 8, 9, and 10 
are along main road. 6th line of 
Long Dispute Ended."

75 acres

164.   FCLR, HGO-1-466,  Andrew Smith,  Neighbor's  Content,  resurveyed 25 Nov 1790,  180
acres. (resurvey of a tract named Middle Town)

The State of Maryland By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office in that
western shore to Andrew Smith of Frederick County bearing date May the 11th 1790 to resurvey a tract
of land called Middle Town originally on the 11th May of May 1774 granted Henry Laughter John
Lighter? & others for 178 1/2 acres? to resurvey the afsd land amend all errors and add to the contiguous
vacancy. I therefore certify that I have carefully resurveyed for him N? I him that N of him the said
Andrw Smith the afsd tract of land ? the said to contain the exact quantity of 181 1/4? ac that it lays
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fould in Elder surveys 2 ac I  ? ? 179 1/2 to which I have added 1 ac? of adjoining vacancy cert 3/4?

Beginning for the outlines thereof at a bounded black oak the begining tree of that original tract called
Loving Brother it being the begining tree off the afsd tract called Middle Town now resurveyed as an
original beginning thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 N 87 west 12  1/2 perches to a stone planted at the end of 7 1/2 prs on the 12th & last

line of a tract of land called Youngest Brother belonging to Conrad Young
& with the said land reversed

2 N 36 west 7  1/2 prs to a stone now fixed at the end of the 13th line of a tract of land
called The Resy on Exchange still with the afsd land called Youngest
Brother reversed

3 N 78 west 61 prs to a stone planted at the end of 3 1/3 prs as the 3d line of the afsd
land called Middle Town the present original then by & with the
outlines thereof the 12 following courses regard being had to a ? survey
made thereof in 1774

4 S 3 west 14 prs to a stone
5 N 59 west 20 prs to a stone
6 S 85 west 11  1/4 perches to a stone on the giving line of a tract of land called

Widows Design then with it
7 N 36  1/2 west 12 prs to the bounded tree of sd land
8 N 85 west 40 prs to a stone
9 S 29 west 42 prs to a stone
10 S 31 east 97 prs to a stone
11. N 68  1/2 east 61 prs to a stone planted  at the end of 22  1/2 prs on the 4th line of the

afsd land called Loving Brother
12. S 26 east 53  1/2 prs to a stone
13. S 57 east 50 prs to a stone
14. S 81 east 20 prs to a stone
15. N 64 east 94 prs to a stone
16. N 44 west 2 prs then
17. N 65 east 1  1/4 prs to a stone at the end of the 39th line of a tract of land called The

Resy on Learning granted Jacob Flooke for 467 1/4 arces then with it
18. N 43 west 43 prs to a stone
19. N 6 west 76 prs to a stone now placed on the giving line of the afsd land called

Youngest Brother
20. & with it reversed to the 1st beginning tree containing 180 acres of land resurveyed this 25th day
of November 1790 & called Neighbours Content.
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165.   FCLR, HGO-1-359,  The Forrest  of  Needwood,  James Clarke?,  surveyed 25 Apr 1789,
275 acres.

(on page 359)  The State of Maryland to wit: I hereby certify that I have carefully surveyed for & in
the name of James? Clark? Esqr. of Prince George's County part of a tract of land lying & being in
Frederick County called The Forrest of Needwood as conveyed by the Revd? Bartholomew Booth to a
certain William Sebastin by deed bearing date on or about the 13th day of May 1785 as also a tract of
land called Alexandia conveyed by a certain Charles Martin to David Willm Sebastien by deed
recorded in the land records of Frederick County on the 8th of May 1785 which was to contain 30 acres
but the said 2 parcels of land lying contiguous to each other I find that Alexandria lies foul in that part
of The Forrest of Needwood ten acres & only lays clear of the same 20ar The following courses &
distances metes & courses will include the said 2 tracts or part of tracts together according to the
original intention Beginning at the begining of the whole tract called The Forrest of Needwood running
thence with the 1st line thereof
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 49 west 35 & 3/4 perches to a stone marked N/W standing at the end of the 2d

line of the deed for the part of the Forrest of Needwood conveyed as
aforesaid & with said outlines reverse the following courses

2 S 34 east 119 perches to a stone marked W S
3 S 290 perches to a stone marked W M planted at the beginning of said part

it being now at the end of 433 1/2 pr on the 14th line of the whole tract of
the Forrest of Needwood then with said line

4 S 82  3/4 east 118 & 1/2 perches to the end of said line still with the out lines of said
whole tract

5 N 3/4 east 251 perches
6 N 42  1/2 west 41 perches to the end of 34 perches on the 1st line of the
(top of page 360)  aforesaid land called Alexandria & with said line reverse
7 N 22 east 34 perches to the beginning tree thereof then with the giving line reverse
8 N 65 west 60 perches to intersect the 19th line of the Forrest of Needwood & with it
9 N 12 east 62 perches to the end thereof still with the out lines of said land
10 N 44 west 80 perches
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11 S 52 west 28 perches then
12 by a straight line to the 1st beginning thereby including 278 acres part of the Forrest of
Needwood P 20 acres part of Alexandria which together makes 298 surveyed april 25 1789.

? Saml Duvall? Suiv F County
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166.  FCLR, HGO-1-571, Jacob Smith, No Matter What, resurveyed 18 May 1792, 210 acres.

The State of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a Special Warrant of Rsy granted out of the land office for
the western shore to Henry Flucke of Frederick County bearing date May 14th 1792 to resurvey the
following tract or parcels of land 200 as part of the rsy on learning addition to learning & pt of the rsy
on learning originallly on the 22 day of may 1765 resurveyed for jacob flook for 467 ? as to rsy said land
amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy I therefore certify that I have carefully rsyd for him &
in the name of him the said Henry flook all the afsd tract of land lying & being in the county & state
aforesaid & find the same to contain the quantity of 204 as & that it lays foul in e survey the quantity
of 3 ? 1/2 as & only remains clear of the same 201 as to which I have added 3  1/2?as of adjoining vacy
contg 9as & reduced the whole into one entire tract beginning for the outlines thereof at a stone planted
between 2 bd white oak they being the begg tree of the whole tract called the Resy on Learning Addn to
Learning & Prt of the Rsy on Learning & rung thence with sd land 3 courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. N 63 east 84 ps to a stone
2. N 8 west 74 ps to a stone
3. S 88 east 10 ps to a stone then
4. N 75 east 25 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 14th line of the whole tract &

with sd line reversed
5. N 50 east 9 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 6 ps on the 13th line of a tract of
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land called the Resy on Toms Gift then running with sd land 9 courses
6. S 25 east 66 ps to a stone
7. S 16 west 24 ps to a stone
8. S 36 west 20 ps to a stone
9. S 21 west 36 ps to a stone
10. S 44 east 40 ps to a stone
11. S 7 east 60 ps to a stone
12. S 46 west 40 ps to a stone
13. west 26 ps to a stone planted
14. S 22 west 22  1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 10 ps on the 25th line of the Resy

on Learning Addt to Learning & Part of the Resy on Learning afsd & with
sd line reversed

15. N 11 east 10 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 22nd line thereof then running
with the dividing line reversed between said Henry & Jacob Flook

16. N 82 west 150 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 39th line of the whole tract
called the Resy on Learning Addition to Learning & Part of the Rsy on
Learning then with sd 39th line reversed

17. S 65 west 2 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 3 ps on the 18th line of Andw
Smiths late Resy called Neighbours Content then with sd land 2 courses

18. N 43 west 40 ps to a stone
19. N 6 west 76 perches to a stone
20. then by a straight line to the beginning containing 210 as resurveyed the 18th day of May 1792 &
calld No Matter What. Saml Duvall sur F county
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167 .   FCLR,  HGO-1-396 ,  Peter  Mi l ler ,  Mi l ler ' s  Purchase, resurveyed 26  Nov 1789 ,  121
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acres.

The state of Maryland ? to wit by virtue of a special warrant to resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to Peter Miller of Frederick County bearing date Janr? 15th 1788 to resurvey 133 as
pt.? of a tract of land called Fielderea Manor originally on the 15th Jany 1772 granted Fielder Gannett
for 10471  1/4 as to resurvey said land amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy I therefore certify
that I have carefully resurveyed for & in the name of him the said Peter Miller the said parcel of land
lying & being in the county afsd & find it to contain the quantity of 139 as. & that it lays foul in elder
survey's 54 as & only remains clear 83 as to which I have added 2 pcs of adjoining vacancy containing 36
as & included the whole into 1 entire tract beginning for the outlines at a stone now planted at the end
of the 2nd line of a tract of land called The Resurvey on Dawsons Purchase & marked PM 1789 & rung
thence reverse of sd line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 43 east 220 perches to a stone no 1 now planted at the end of the 3d line of a tract

of land called I Got It At Last & with the 3d line of sd land
2 N 67 west 75 & 1/2 ps No 2 planted at the end of 23 ps on the giving line of a tract of

land called The Mountain & with it reverse
3 S 24 west 53 ps to a stone no 4 planted at the end of the 4th & last line of said land

& with said land reverse the following courses
4 N 55 west 20 ps to a stone no 3
5 N 7  1/2 east 90 ps to a stone no ?
6 N 31 east 48 ps then
7 N 65 west 13 & 1/4 ps to a stone
8 S 30 west 92 ps to stone
9 S 12 west 20 ps to a stone
10 S 26 west 44 ps to a stone
11 S 17 west 137 ps to a stone planted near a marked hickory tree it being an original

Cousd? then
12 by a straight line to the 1st begg containing 121 as resurveyed Nov 26th 1789 and called Millers
Purchase ? Saml Davall ? ?
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168.  FCLR, HGO 1-572, The Blooming Month of May, Jno Flook, resurveyed 18 May 1792,
214 acres. completed 10-14-95.

The State of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a Special Warrant of Resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to Jno? Flook ? of Frederick County bearing date the 14th May 1792 to resy the
following tracts or parcels of land vizt. - - Pt of a tract called The Resy on Learning Addition to
Learning & pt. of the Resy on Learnign Originally on the 20th May 1765 resurveed for Jacob Flook ? for
476 acres & part of the Resy on Tom's Gift in 2 parcels orginally on the 21st May 1764 granted Joseph
Chapline for 526 1/2? acres ? resurvey said lands amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy 1172
acres? & part of The Resy on pt of Tom's Gift originally on the 15th Oct 1770 granted Jo. Chapline for
526 1/4 acres to resy sd land amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy I therefore certify that I
have carefully resurveyed for & in the name of him the said ? Flook the afsd tracts or parcels of land
lying & being in the county & state afsd & find the same to contain the quantity of 228 ? acrs & that
they lay foul in each other & in elder surveys 16 34/ acres & only remain clear of the same 212? acrs to
which I have added 1 pr of adjoing vacancy containing 2 acres & reduced the whole into one entire tract.
Beginning for the outlines thereof at a large stone marked BS 1792 now planted at the end of the 23rd
line of the whole tract called The Resy on Learning Addition to Learning & pt. of the Resy on Learning
& runing thence with the dividing between Jno? & Jacob Flooks
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 70  1/2 west 173 pch to a stone planted at the end of 67 1/2? perches on the 28th line of

the Resy on Tom's Gift marked No. 1 & with sd line reversed
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2 S 22 east 62  1/2 pc to a stone no. 3 planted at the begg of a pt of sd resy on tom's Gift
now resurved as an original then

3 S 19  1/2 west 107 pt to a stone no. 2 planted at the end of 36 per on the 1st line of 150
acres pt of the resy on Tom's Gift formerly conveyed by Henry Balzer to
Leonard Starrum & with said line reversed

4 S 60 east 36 pc to a stone now planted at the beging of sd lands then
5 S 59  1/2 east 123 pr to a bounded white oak where formerly stood a bd black oak the

beginning tree of that part of the Resy on Part of Tom's Gift now
resurveyed as an origial then with the sd line thereof

6 N 22 east 124 pr to a stone no. 6 then
7 N 26 west 40 pt to a stone  no. 7 planted at the end of the 3d line of the 2nd pt of the

Resy on Tom's Gift now resy as an original & with sd line reversed
8 N 53  1/2 ? ? ps to a stone no. 8 planted at the end of the 24th line of that original

tract called the Resy on Learning then with said land
9 N  9 east 26 ps to a stone no. 9.
10 N 48 west 7  1/2 pt to a stone no. 10 planted at the end of 65 1/2 ps on the 22d line of

the Resy on Tom's Gift afsd then with a line reversed
11 N 13 west 59  1/4 ps to a stone no. 11.
12 Then by a straight line to the 1st beginning contg 214 acres resurveyed the 18th day of May 1792 &
called The Blooming Month of May

Saml Duvall Sr F County
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169.   FCLR, STH-267-367,  George Alfred Townsend to the United States  of  America,  War
Correspondents Memorial Arch, recorded 24 Sep 1904, 28 and 1/8 square perches.

Ex & delivd to E A Carman by Mail as per order filed March 2nd 1905? At the request of the United
States the following deed is received for record and recorded September 24th 1904 at 8 O'clock A.M.
Test Samuel T. Hoffman clerk
This deed, made this 22nd day of September in the year one thousand nine hundred and four by George
Alfred Townsend of Frederick County and state of Maryland. Witnesseth that in consideration of
perpetual care and preservation the said George Alfred Townsend does grant and convey unto the
United States in fee simple all the following described real estate situate, lying and being in Frederick
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County aforesaid and described as follows. that is to say: all that     triangular         tract     or parcel of land
lying in the forks of the road leading from the summit of South Mountain to Arnoldstown and
Burkittsvill respectively being in Frederick County state of Maryland and more particularly described,
as beginning at a point near the dividing line between Frederick and Washington counties Maryland
and in the middle of the road leading from Burkittsville to Gapland Station said point being S 10
degrees west 1 & 1/10 perches from a stone planted on the north side of said road and near the stone
fence, and running thence with the middle of the road
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 64 east 8 & 1/2 perches, then leaving said road
2 N 4  1/4 west 8 perches to the middle of the road leading from the top of South

Mountain to Arnoldstown, thence with the midde of said road
3 S 56  1/2 west 7 & 17/20 perches to the place of beginning containing 28 & 1/8 square
perches of land, more or less. It being part of the same land which was conveyed to said George Alfred
Townsend by a deed executed by David Arnold and his wife dated December 15, 1884, and which is
recorded in Liber A. F. No 9 folio 541 one of the land records of Frederick County, Maryland. Together
with the improvements thereupon erected. To have and to hold the aforesaid real estate and premises
above described and mentioned and hereby intended to be conveyed together with the rights privileges
appurtennances and advantages thereto belonging or appertaining unto and to the proper use and benefit
of the said the United States. in fee simple, and the said George Alfred Townsend hereby covenants
that he will warrant specially the property hereby granted and conveyed:  and that he will execute
such further assurances of said real estate as may be requisite.
Test Witness the hand and seal of said grantor
Edward Thorns? Geo Alfred Townsend (seal)
Herny . W? Wilner,             (seal)
State of Maryland Frederick County to wit:
I hereby certify that on this twenty second day of September in the year one thousand nine hundred and
four before me the subscriber a justice of the peace of the State of Maryland in and for Frederick county
adn state aforesaid, personally appeared George Alfred Townsend, and acknowledged the foregoing
deed to be his act.           Henry M. Wilner? J. P. 
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170 .   FCLR,  THO-1,  Henry  Beagley ,  I t ' s  Bad Enough,  surveyed 15  Apr  1796 ,  14  and 3 /4
acres. completed 10-8-95.

Frederick County to wit. by virtue of a special warrant for 825 acres grante out to the land office for the
western shore to Henry Beagley of Frederick County bearing date the 8th day of June 1795 I therefore
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certify that I have carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Henry Beagley all that tract
or parcel of land lying and being in Frederick County Beginning at a bounded white oak tree the
beginning of a tract of land called Worse and Worse and running with it three courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 37 west 58 perches
2 N 32 East 52 perchs
3 N 38 west 36 perches tot he 8th line of a tract of land called Turkey Ramble and

with said line to the end thereof
4 N 35 east 3 perches
5 S 51 east 42 perches to the end of the 3rd line of a tract of land called The Gap and

with it reveresed two courses
6 S 35 W 50 perches
7 S 37 east 106 perches then with the given line of a tract of land called John's

Delight
8 S 62 1/2 east 30 perches to the 12 th line of a tract of land called Pickall and with sd

line to the end thereof
9 S 88 West 11 perches then
10 S 65 1/2 west 31 perches to the end of the 3rd line of a tract of land called Small Ridge

and with it 2 courses
11 N 9 east 21 perches
12 N 37 west 14 perches to the 5th line of the afd land called Worse and Worse and

with it to the end thereof
13 S 68 1/2 east 16 perches
14 then with a straight line to the beginning tree containing 14  3/4 acres of land surveyed the 15th
day of April 1796 and called Its Bad Enough

Improvements - 700 old rails 1/ . . L . . 2?
5 apple trees         .5
1 cherry tree               .0.6

L 0.13?..6
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171.   FCLR, THO-1-108,  George Shoup,  I  Wish There Was More,  resurveyed 27 Oct 1796,
136 acres. completed 10-8-95.

The State of Maryland to wit by virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to George Shoup of Frederick County bearing date January 21st, 1798 to resurvey
the three following tracts of land vizt?      Fuller's         Folly      originally on the 24th June 1749 granted William
Fuller for 50 acres      Beauty         Spott     originally on the 3rd day of February 1764 granted Philip Fink for 20
acres and part of a tract called      Goose         Cap      originally on the 21st day of May 1771 granted Nicholas Fink
for 265 acres to resurvey the said land amend all errors and add the contiguous vacancy. I therefore
certify that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said George Shoup the above
described 3 parcels of land lying and being in the county aforesaid and find them to contain 147 1/2?
acres and that they lay foul in each other and elder surveys 13 acres remain clear 124  1/2 acres to
which I have added to pieces of adjoining vacancy continaing 1 1/2? acres and reduced the whole into
one entire tract as will appear by the plat taken beginning for the out lines thereof at the bounded black
oak they being the beginning tree of Fuller's Folly aforesaid and runninth thence with said land the
three following courses
Line North Degrees Length
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No. South East or West
1. S 9 east 34 perches to a stone  now planted
2. S 39 west 24 p to a stone now planted
3. S 85 west 26 p to a stone planted & then leaving it
4. S 19 East 18  3/4 p to a stone planted at the end of the third line of Beauty Spott

aforesaid and with it reverse
5. N 7?9 east 12  1/2 p to a stone planted in the ninth line of a tract of land called the

Resurvey on Chiva Chace granted Jacob ?Benner? on the 10th March 1752
for 730 acres and with said line

6. S 17 west 68 p to a stone planted at the end of said line then
7. S 76 west 18  1/2 p to a stone now planted then
8. N 13 west 49 p to a stone planted at the end of the eighth line of Beauty Spott

aforesaid one of the present originals then
9 west 4   1/4 p to a stone planted at the end of the sixth line of Fuller's Folly

aforesaid the first mentioned of the present originals then
9. N 37 west 119 p to a stone now planted at the north side of a marked red oak tree

standing at the end of the sixth line of a tract of land called Watson's
Welfare panted Joseph Chapline July 28th? 1752. Then

10. N 4?8  1/2 west 6  1/2 p to a stone
11. N 5  west 9?1 ps to a stone now planted then
12. east 52 ps to a stone now planted at the end of the fifth line of that tract of

land called Arabia surveyed for Nicholas Fink on the 26th July 1750
then with said land two courses

13. S 11 East  40 ps to a stone now planted 
14. S 72 east 130 ps to a stone
15. then by a straight line to the first beginning tree containing 136 acres of land resurveyed October
27th 1796 and called     I           Wish         There           Was          More              

? Sam Duvall S ? co.

improvements are 750 old rails worth? 11/3 

172.   FCLR, THO 1-194,  Samuel  Shoup,  The Cool  Spring (A Resurvey),  resurveyed 18 Jan
1801, 266 and 1/2 acres.  completed 10-14-95.

(Author's Note: This is NOT a resurvey of The Cool Spring of James Wardrop.)

The State of Maryland to wit: by virtue of a special warrant of Resurvey granted out of the Western
Shore Land Office to Samuel Shoup of Frederick County bearing date the 27th? day of December 1800 to
resurvey a tract of land called the Case Is At End lying & being in the county & state aforesaid
originally on the 24th? day of May 1797 granted Samuel Shoup for 152 acres to resurvey the aforesaid
land to amend all errors & to and any contiguous vacancy I therefore certify that I have carefully
resurved for and in the name of him the said Samuel ? the aforesaid tract of land and find it ot lay
clear of elder surveys and to contain as before the quantity of 152 acrs to which I have added two pieces
of adjoining vacancy containing 114 1/2 acres and have reduced the whole into one entire tract as
appears by the platt below lastly beginning for the outlines of the whole resurvey made by virtue of
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the above mentioned warrant at the original beginning tree & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 86 east 7 perches to the end of the 3rd line of a tract of land called Joseph's

Tricks? and running with this land reversed
2 S 66 east 34 perches
3 S 87 east 32 perches
4 N 3 perches to the end of the 7th line of a tract of land called Mount

Pleasant & with said land 6 courses
5 N 87 west 32 perches
6 N 17 west 14 perches
7 N 73 east 5 perches
8 N 32 east 77 perches
9 N 48 east 37 perches
10 N 12 east 36 perches to the end of 29 perches on the 3rd line of a tract of land called

Daniels Race Ground and with said land 16 courses
11 N West 87 27 perches
12 S West 58 22 perches
13 S West 47 8 perches
14 S West 78  1/2  20 perches
15 S West 79 1/2 24 perches
16 N West 48 28 perches
17 N East 73 24 perches
18 East 32 perches
19 N East 48 14 perches
20 N East 15 28 perches
21 N East 89 12 perches
22 S East 5 18 perches
23 S East 14 12 perches
24 S East 79  1/2 12 perches
25 N west 54 16 perches
26 N West 17 27 perches
27 N west 89 76 perches to the end of the 1st line of a tract of land called David's Will

& with said lands 5 courses
28 N 64 west 20 perches
29 S 89 west 20 perches
30 S 79 west 24 perches
31 S 48 west 20 perches
32 S 70 west 9 perches
33 S 34 perches to the end of 4 perches on the last line of a tract of land called

Mount Pleasant with said land
34 S 58  1/2 east 60 perches
35 S 30 west 33 perches to the bounded tree of said land then 
36 S 20 west 55 perches to the end of the 13th line of the original & running with it
37 N 16 west 33 perches
38 S 43 west 1  3/4 perches to the middle of a spring
39 S 43 west 60 perches
40 N 75 west 20 perches
41 S 80 west 20 perches
42 S 60 west 48 perches
43 S 7 west 20 perches
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44 S 25 east 120 perches
45 S 60 west 60 perches
46 S 60 east 28 perches to a tract of land called Mount Atlas and with said land

reverse
47 west 24 perches then leaving said land run
48 S 28 east 50 perches to a corner of Christian Hw? land Called Ebenezer and with

said land 3 courses
49 N 72 east 40 perches
50 N 40 perches
51 east 9 perches to the second line of Pleasant Ridge and with it thence
52 N 40 perches to the end of 183? perches on the give line reverse of the

original and from
53 thence by a straight line to the place of beginning containing 266  1/2 acres of land resurveyed
January 18th 1801 and called The Cool Spring.   ? Saml Duval ?
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173.  FCLR, THO 1, Survey for The Addition to Little Worth, surveyed 2 May 1796, 82 and
1/4 acres.

Frederick County to wit. by viture of a special warrant for 40 acres granted out of the land of office for
the western shore to Christian Koogle of Frederick County bearing date the 11th day of May 1795 I
therefore certify that I have carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Christian Koogle
all that tract or parcel of land lying and being in Frederick County Beginning at the end of 10 ps on the
10th line of a tract of land called Knaves Goodwill and running with the same 3 courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 66 east 30 ps
2 S 41 east 77 ps
3 S 5 west 13 ps to the 14th line of a tract of land called Knaves Ill Will and
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running with the same reversed 5 courses
4 S 43 east 17 ps
5 S 73 east 24 ps
6 S 33 west 22 ps
7 S 6 east 34 ps
8 S 61 east 10 ps to the 14th line of a tract of land called Maititany and with it

reversed 2 courses
9 N 48 east 80 ps
10 N 69 east 13 ps to the 11th line of a tract of land called Addition to Crephole &

with it reversed
11 N 30 West 59 ps to the end of the 10th line of sd land then
12 N 87 West 3 ps to a walnut tree marked with ? notches then
13 N 54 west 29 perchesto the end of the 6th line of a tract of land called Nothing

Hardly & with it reversed 2? courses
14 N 35 west 70 ps to a marked hickory tree
15 N 32 east 23 ps to the end of the 6th line of a tract of land Little Worth & with it

reversed
16 S 89 west 74 ps to the end of the 5th line of sd land
17 then with a straight line to the beginning containing 82  1/4 acres of land surveyed the 2nd day
of May 1796 and called The Addition to Little Worth.

Plot this tract above!!

174.   FCLR, THO-1-38,  Resurvey of  Bear Swamp Forrest ,  George Scott ,  resurveyed 8 Oct
1795, 701 acres.

The state of Maryland to wit - By virtue of a special warrant of Resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to George Scott of Washington County bearing date this 10th day of Feby 1795 to
resurvey  3?19 (319?) acres of land part of a tract called The? Resurvey on Bear Swamp originally on
this 5th day of Sept 1766 granted George Starr for 222 (222?) acres to resurvey said land & ammend all
errors & add contiguous vacancy either in Frederick or Washington Counties. I therefore certify that I
have carefully resurveyed for & in the name of him the said George Scott the afsd parcel of land lying
& being the Fredk county & find? it to contain 219 acres clear of Elder surveys to which I have added 1
piece? of adjoining vacancy containing? 483? acres & reduced the whole into one entire tract. Beginning
at a large rock standing upright? marked? G S 1795 near a chesnut oak tree bounded with 12 notches?
and on the east side of the South Mountain & running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 65 west 50 ps
2 S 16 east 116 ps
3 S 24 west 80 ps
4 S 15 west 40 ps
5 S 7 east 46 ps to the 30th line of a tract of land called Partnership & with it

reversed?
6 east 96 ps to the end of the 29th line of said Partnership still with it reversed
7 S 8 west 249 ps to the 3d line of a tract of land called Flonham & with sd line to

the end of 21 ps thereof
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8 N 78 east 10 ps then
9 N 20 east 63 ps
10 N 35 east 70 ps to the end of the 7th line of a tract of land called Knaves Good Will

& with it 2 courses reversed
11 N 10 east 40 ps
12 N 60 east 13 ps
13 N 22 east 52 ps to the end of the 3d line of a tract of land called Little Worth &

with it 3 courses reversed
14 S 70 east 16 ps
15 N 58 east 34 ps to the bd tree of said Little Worth then
16 N 80 east 32 ps to the end of 44 ps on the 4th line of a tract of land called Bear

Swamp it being the end of 26 ps on the 19th line of the Resy on Bear
Swamp & with sd land reversed 5 courses

17 S 53 east 26 ps
18 N 23 east 64 ps
19 N 60 ps
20 N 21 east 40 ps
21 N 83 east 32 ps thence
22 N 21 & 1/4? ps to the end of 50?ps on the 11th line of the afss Resy on Bear

Swamp & with it reversed 9 courses
23 S 84 west 60 ps
24 S 28 west 52 ps
25 S 76  west 26 ps
26 N 40 west 20 ps
27 N 20 west 60 ps
28 N 51 west 28 ps
29 S 25 west 62 ps
30 N 43 west 60 ps
31 N 69 west 40 ps to the end of the 5th line of the Resy on Part of Rodenfeller's

Ramble by quarters Triest & Lost Bottle & with it reversed
32 N 36 & 1/2 east 73 ps to the 3d line of a tract of land called Rodenfellers Ramble by

Quakers Tricks
33 N 70 west 4 ps to the end of sd line still with it 2 courses
34 N 9 east 26 ps
35 N 17 & 1/4 east 81 ps then with 12th line of said Roddenfellers Ramble by Quakers Tricks
36 S 80 west 21 ps still with it 2 courses
37 N 26 & 1/2 east 150 ps
38 N 30 east 76 ps
39 N 76 east 26 ps then
40 N 12 east 65 ps
41 N 80 east 137 ps
42 S 22 west 358 ps
43 S 55 perches to the end of the 1st line of this Resurvey then
44 with said line to the beginning ? containing 701 acres of land Resurveyed this 8th day of Oct. 1795
& called Bear Swamp Forrest

? Saml Duvall? Sur F County?

(Author's Note: George Starr was incorrect. The proper name was George Darr.)
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175.  FCLR, THO-1-116, John Miller, Miller's Timberland, surveyed 21 Nov 1797, 16 acres.

The State of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a comon warrant for 10 acres granted out of the western shore
land office on the 8th day of November 1797 to John Miller son of Peter. I therefore certify that I have
carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said John Miller all that tract of land and being in
Frederick County beginning at the end of the 25th line of a tract of land called Gavers Recovery
resurveyed for Peter Gaver on or about the 8th day of December 1789 and running thence with said land
the 3 following courses
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Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 19 east 23  1/2 ps
2 S 61 east 14 ps
3 S 6 east 33 ps to a stone planted then with the Addition to Millers Purchase the

two following courses
4 N 85 west 20 ps
5 S 75 west 36 ps then
6 N 80 west 10  1/2 ps to a hickory and chesnut oak marked with 9 notches each
7 N 20 east 32 ps
8 N 28 east 53 ps then
9 by a straight line to the first beginning contg 16 acres surveyed November 21st 1797 and called
Miller's Timber Land
Saml Davall S F C
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176.   FCLR, THO-1-220,  Jacob Smith,  Now I Know It ,  resurveyed 15 Aug 1803,  198 acres.
(A Resurvey of Betty's Good Will ,  Resurvey on Learning, Part of the Resurvey on Mendall ,
and I Hope It Is Well Done)

The State of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a S W R granted out of the land office for the western shore
to Jacob Smith of Jacob of Frederick County dated Dec 17th 1802 to resurvey the following tracts or
parcells of land vizt. Betty's Good Will originally on the 16th Oct 1747 granted to Edward Grimes for
50 a. 9 3/4 pt. of the resurvey on Learning originally on the 29th Sept 1762 granted Jacob Flook for 395 a.
154 3/4 a. pt. of the resurvey on Mendall originally on the 21st day of Decr 1758 gtd? Bartholomew
Booker for 526? a. and 15 a pt of I Hope It Is Well Done originally on the 25th day of Sept. 1772 granted
said B. Booker for 575 a to resurvey said land amend all errors and add any contiguous vacancy &. I
therefore certify that I have carefully resurved for and in the name of him the said Jacob Smith the
above described tracts of land lying and being in the county aforesaid and find them to contain 236 1/4 a.
& that they lay foul in elder surveys44 a.  and to remain clear only 193 1/4 a. to which I have added 4
pieces of adjoining vacancy containing 5 3/4 a. & included the same into two separate and distinct parts,
being separated by and elder survey as will appear by the plat ?. Beginning to include the first part
containing clear 12 a. part of Betty's Goodwill 138 3/4 a. pt of the resurvey on Mendall 9 3/4 a. pt of the
Resurvey on Learning and 15 a. pt of I Hope It Is Well Done and two pieces of vacancy containing 3 a. at
a large bd red oak tree near to which a stone is now planted and marked BS/180S? said tree being the
beginning of Bartholomew Bookers deed to Jacob Smith for 111 a. of land bearing date on the 4th April
1787 and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
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No. South East or West
1 S 2 east 83 pt to a stone now planted & marked 1.
2 S 59 west 12 to a stone  planted & marked 2. 
3 S 8 west 39 pr to a stone marked 3 now planted at the end of 4? pt? on the 40? line

of the aforesaid land called the Resurvey on Learning and with said line
reverse

4 N 75 east 4? pt to a stone now planted & marked 39 at the end of the 39th line
thereof and with it reverse

5 S 16 east 46 pt to a stone marked 38 in the main road planted at the end of the 38th
line of said lands then with the given line of the pt. of the Resurvey on
Learning now resurveyed as an original reverse

6 N 80 west 50  1/4 pt  to a stone planted & marked 6 at the end of 25 pt. on the 41st
line of said land then

7 S 31  1/2 west 11  1/4 pt to a stone planted & marked 7
8 N 56 west 13 pt to a stone marked 6 now planted at the end of 6th? line of that tract

of land called the Resurvey on Exchange granted Casper Schaaff on the
9th day of May 1752 for 275 acres then by and with said land reverse the
2 following courses

9 N 52 west 64 pt. to a stone marked 5
10 S 43 west 30 pt  to a stone marked 4
11 N 56 west 61  1/4 pt to a stone marked 11 planted at the end of 8  3/4 pt on the given

line of Betty's Good Will & with it
12 S 78 west 3  1/2 pt to a stone planted & marked 12 at the end of 20  1/2 pt on the 3d

line of that original tract of land called Exchange granted Joseph
Chapline in September 1749 for 100 a and with it reverse

13 N 56 west 126 pt to a stone planted & marked 12 at the end of 75 pr.  on the 20th line
of that tract of land called Pickall granted Bartholomew Booker March
25th 1764 for 1224 a and with it

14 N 36 east 14  3/4 pr to a stone planted and marked 14 then
15 S 51 east 2  1/2 pr to a stone planted and marked 15 on the 2d line of the aforesaid

original tract called Bettys Good Will and with it
16 N 34 east 6 pr to a stone planted and marked 2 at the end of said 2d line then with

the 3rd line
17 S 51 east 78 pr to a stone now planted and marked 17 then
18 S 80 east 19 pr to a stone planted and marked 18 on a corner between said Jacob

Smith and Frederick Fox
19 N 61 east 48 pr to a stone planted on a corner between same parties and marked 19

then
20 N 56  1/2 east 100 pt to a stone planted and marked 20
21 N 6 east 76 pt  to a stone planted and marked 21 near a marked white oak saplin

called for in the deed of Conveyance before refered to
22 S 62  1/2 east 62 pr  to a stone formerly planted & marked HR on the north side and now

marked XXII on the south side it being a corner between Jacob Smith
aforesaid & Christian Routzong then

23 by a straight line to the first beginning Contg 178  1/2 a
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Now I
Know It

Beginning to include the 2d part containing clear 16  3/4 a pt of Bettys Good Will & 2 pt of Exchange
containing 2  3/4 a at a large white oak the beginning tree of the aforesaid origl tract Called Beatys
Goodwill & running thence with the first line of a tract of land called Mount Sinai
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 79 east 6 & 3/4 pt to a stone now planted then
2 N 81 east 6 & 1/2 pt to a stone now planted at the end of 56 pt on the 23d line of the

aforesaid origl tract of land called Exchange & with it
3 N 35 west  74 & 1/2 pt to a stone now planted at the end of 45 1/2 pt on the 20th line

of the aforesaid land calld Pickall & with it reverse
4 S 34 west 62  1/2 pt to a stone now planted at the end of 1 3/4 pt on the 3d line of a

tract of land called Piging Aul taken up by Bartholomew Booker and
with it reverse

5 S 23 east 1  3/4 pt to a stone now planted at the end of the 2d line of said land &
with it reverse

6 S 6 west 36 pts to a stone now planted at the end of the 1st line of said land then
7 by a straight line to the first beginning containing 19 1/2 a the said two parts being added
together makes the quantity of 198 a of land resurveyd 15 August 1803 Called Now I Know It. PR. Sam
Duvall JF Co.?
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Bettys Good Will from A
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 6 east 36
2 N 34 east 94
3 S 51 east 130
A part of the Resurvey on Learning from B.
1 N 16 west 46
2 S 75 west 102
3 S 8 east 25
The part of the resurvey on Mendall from C
1 S 2 east 72
2 S 74 west 54
3 S 8 west 79
4 N 52 west 31
5 S 2 east 20
6 N 56 west 20
7 S 34 west 28
8 N 56 west 105
9 N 78 east 29
10 S 51 west 52
11 S 80 east 19
12 N 61 east 48
13 N 56  1/2 east 100
14 N 6 east 76
15 S 62  1/2 east 62
Part of I Hope It Is Well Done from D
1 N 8 east 50
2 N 74 east 54
3 S 2 east 91
4 S 59 west 12
5 S 8 west 39
6 S 75 west 38
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The 1st of this Resurvey from C
1 S 2 east 83
2 S 59 west 12
3 S 8 west 39
4 N 75 east 4
5 S 16 east 66
6 N 80 west 50  1/2
7 S 3  1/2 west 11  1/2
8 N 56 west 13
9 N 52 west 64
10 S 42 west 30
11 N 56 west 61  1/2
12 S 78 west 3  1/2
13 N 56 west 126
14 N 34 east 14  1/2
15 S 51 east 2  1/2
16 N 34 east 6
17 S 51 east 78
18 S 80 east 19
19 N 61 east 48
20 N 56  1/2 east 100
21 N 6 east 76
22 S 62  1/2 east 63
Then & ? containing
The second of this Resurvey from A
1 N 79 east 64
2 N 81 east 6  1/2
3 N 35 west 76   1/2
4 S 34 west 42  1/2
5 S 23 east 1  3/4
6 S 6 west 36
Then ? for
Total 198 acres?

(Author's Note: Lines 6 and 7 of Part of the Resurvey on Mend All are the same as 7 & 8 of Smith-
Smith for Resurvey on Mend All.)
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177.  FCLR, THO-1-238, Peter Miller, Miller's Farm, resurveyed 22 Oct 1804, 360 acres.

The State of Maryland to wit By virtue of a spl w resurvey granted out of the Land Office for the
Western Shore to Peter Miller of Frederick County bearing date December 21st 1803 to resurvey the
following tracts of land vizt 91 a part of the Resurvey on Uncles Gift originally on the 23rd day of
January 1766 granted Thomas Hawkins for 350 a 30 a part The Resurvey on Dawsons Purchase on the 5th
day of October 1752 granted Thomas Dawson for 215 ? a 13 a part of I Got It At Last originally on the
___ day of November 1754 granted Thomas Hawkins for 160? a Millers Purchase originally on the 24th
August 1790 granted Peter Miller for 121 a and Addition to Millers Purchase originally on the 29th May
1795 granted the said Peter Miller 52  3/4 a to resurvey said land amend all errors & add contiguous vc I
therefore certify that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said Peter Miller the
above described 5 parcels lying in the county aforesaid and find them to contain 313 1/2 a to lay four 2
1/2 a & to remain only clear 311 a to which I have added one piece of contiguous vacancy containing 49 a
and reduced the whole into one entire tract as will appear by the plat below beginning for the outlines
thereof at a stone now planted and marked B:S  P:M 1804 at the end of 65 ps on the 3rd line of that
former original tract called Uncles Gift granted Thos Hawkins Sept 30th 1747 160a it being the
beginning of the first mentioned of the above originals & running thence with said line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 west 23 ps to stone No 3 formerly planted at the end of said line still with 

Uncles Gift
2 N 48 west 44 ps to stone no 4
3 S 81 west 27  1/2 ps to a stone marked PM on the 7th line of the aforesaid tract 

called I Have Got It At Last and with it reverse
4 N 20 west 22  1/2 ps to stone no 11 formerly planted at the end of the 11th line of 

that tract of land called Gavers Recovery Resurveyed for Peter Gaver in 
December 1789 and with said lands reverse the 10 following courses and 

distances
5 S 76 west 81 ps to stone no 10
6 S 20  1/2 ps to stone no 9
7 S 35 west 45 ps to a stone no 3
8 N 45 west 51  1/2
9 N 43 east 69  1/2 ps to stone No 6
10 N 67 west 75  1/2 ps to stone no 5
11 S 24 west 53 ps to stone N 4
12 N 55 west 20 ps to stone no 3
13 N 7  1/2 east 90 ps to stone no 2
14 N 31 east 48 to stone now planted in the main road and marked PM then
15 N 65 west 13  1/2 ps to a stone planted and marked PM at the beginning of Addition 

to Millers Purchase and the present original then with said land 2 courses
16 N 85 west 20 ps stone PM
17 S 75 west 36 ps stone PM
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18 N 82 west 10 ps to stone PM between a hickory and a Chesnut Oak formerly marked
with 9 notches each at the end of the 6th line of Millers Timber Land 

taken up by John Miller then
19 N 72 west 12 ps stone PM
20 S 25 west 60 stone PM
21 S 14 west 42 ps to stone PM
22 S 18 west 120 ps to stone PM
23 S 38 west 20 ps to stone PM
24 S 40 ps to stone pm
25 N 82 east 14  1/2ps to stone PM in the center between 3 Chesnut Oaks formerly

marked at the end of the (th? line of a tract of land called The Top of the 
Blue Ridge surveyed for Joseph Myers in Nov 1791 for 45 a then

26 S 69 east 34 ps to stone No 11 planted at the end of the 11th and last line of Millers 
Purchase one of the present originals then

27 S 63 east 50 ps to a large stone no 2 formerly planted at the end of the 2nd? line of 
the aforesaid Land called The Resurvey on Dawson's Purchase and with 
said line reverse

28 N 43 east 143 ps to a large stone heretofore planted at the end of the 1st? line of 
Joseph Myers deed to the said Peter Miller for 4  ?/? a pt of the Resurvey 
on Dawson's Purchase then with the 2d line of said deed

29 S 45 east 105 ps to stone PM
30 S 18 east 21  1/2 ps to stone PM near a marked poplar tree then
31 S 78 east 68 ps to a stone pm to a stone now planted at the end of 64 ps the last line 

of Uncles Gift aforesaid & with it ascending to Peter Millers deed & with 
it

32 S 45 east 41 ps to stone PM near the branch? then with the dividing? line? between 
Elias Williard & the said Peter Miller

33 N 40 east 32 ps to stone PM
34 N 19  1/2 east 119  1/2 ps to the first begg stone contg 360 a Resurveyed 22d October 1804
and called Miller's Farm.
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178.  FCLR, THO-1-365, Abraham Miller, Miller's Purchase, surveyed 9 Dec 1814, 5 acres.

The State of Maryland to wit. By virtue of a special warrant for 9 as granted out of the land office for
the western shore to David Bowlus of Frederick County bearing date the 11th day of March 1814 and by
him on the 13th day of June 1814 assigned to Abraham Miller of said county. I therefore certify that I
have carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Abraham Miller all that tract of vacant
land lying in the county aforesaid beginning at the end of 8 ps on the 13th line of a tract of land called
Turkey Plains and running thence with the outlines of said land 3 courses & distance viz.
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 88 west 12 perches
2 S 72 west 82 ps 
3 S 82 west 92 ps to the 32d line of a tract of land called The Resurvey on Maititancy

and with said land reversd
4 S 8 east 3  3/4 ps to the end of the 31st line of the Resurvey on Maititancy then

still with the outlines thereof reversed
5 N 82 east 100 ps
6 N 72 east 82 ps
7 N 88 east 2 ps then
8 with a straight line to the beginning containing 5 acres of land. Surveyed the 9 day of
Dec. 1814.

179.  FCLR, THO-1-365, Valentine Bowlus,  Boot and Strap, surveyed 9 Nov 1814, 2 and 1/4
acres.

The State of Maryland to wit: By virtue of 2 1/4 acres part of a special warrant for 5 acres granted out of
the Western Shore land office to Valentine Bowlus of Frederick County bearing date the 2d day of Nov
1814. I therefore certify that I have carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Valentine
Bowlus all that tract of vacant land lying and being in the county and state aforesaid beginning at a
small bounded white oak it being the beginning of a tract of land called Josephs Tricks and running
thence with said land
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 45 west 16  1/4 ps then
2 N 31 east 4 ps to the end of the 7th line of a tract of land called Mount Pleasant and

with said land reversed
3 N 40 east 16 ps
4 N 68 east 16 ps then
5 S 80 east 40  1/2 ps to the end of 34 ps on the 5th line of a tract of land called Water

Enough and with said line reversed
6 S 13  1/2 west 17 ps to the end of the 11th line of the aforesaid land called Joseph

Tricks and with it
7 N 23 west 17 ps then
8 by a straight line to the beginning containing 2  1/4 acres of land. Surveyed the 9th day of Nov.
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1814 and Called Boot and Strap. John Woodrow Sur F Co. Patented David Bowlus 9th Nov 1830

180 .   FCLR,  THO-1-90 ,  Samuel  Shoup,  Ches tnut  Oak Ridge ,  surveyed  16  Jun  1796 ,  138
acres.

By virtue of 2 warrants ? I certify that I have carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said
Samuel Shoup the following tract or parcel of lands lying in Fredk County Beginning at a bounded
Chesnut Oak tree standing about six perches from the fourth line of a tract of land called Josephs
Tricks? and near the road leading to Lambs improvement and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 68 west 40,
2 N 16 west 33 to a chesnut oak tree with a stone sticking fast in it on the south side

thereof then
3 S 43 west 1  3/4 to the middle of a spring then
4 S 43 west 60,
5 N 75 west 20,
6 S 80 west 20,
7 S 60 west 48,
8 S 7 west 20,
9 S 25 east 120,
10 S 30 west 60,
11 S 60 east 47 then
12 by a straight line to the beginning containing 138 acres. Surveyed 16th June 1796 and called the
Chesnut Oak Ridge ? Jacob? Burton Ds  ? Samuel Davall S F C
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181.   FCLR, THO-1-38,  Bear Swamp Forrest ,  Survey 8 Oct  1795,  319 acres .  (The Original
included in the Resurvey).

Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 21 west 20 ps
2 N 11 east 26
3 S 59 east 40
4 S 43 east 60
5 N 25 east 62
6 S 51 east 28
7 S 20 east 50
8 S 40 east 53
9 N 76 east 26
10 N 28 east 53
11 N 84 east 50
12 S 22 & 1/2 ps
13 S 83 west 32
14 S 21 west 40
15 S 60 ps
16 S 23 west 54
17 N 52 west 70
18 S 26 west 43
19 N 72 west 200
20 N 51 east 36
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21 S 51 east 30
22 N 61 east 30
23 then to the beginning containing 219 (319) acres
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182.   FCLR, THO-1-103,  Joseph Swearingen Esqr,  Mount Pel ier ,  surveyed 8 Nov 1790,  90
acres.

The State of Maryland to wit: by virtue of 69  3/8 acres part of a special warrant for 150 acres granted
unto Joseph Swearingen Esqr. of Frederick County bearing date 11th May 1796 I therefore certify that I
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have carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Joseph Swearingen Esqr. all that tract of
land lying in the county aforesaid Beginning at a bounded Chesnut Oak Tree and running thence 
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 18 west 55 ps to the end of the 1st line of a tract of land called The Chesnut Oak

Ridge and with said land 3 courses
2 N 16 west 33 ps to a Chesnut Oak Tree
3 S 43? west? 2  3/4 ps to the middle of a spring
4 S 43 west 25 ps
5 N 51 west 6 ps
6 N 35 west 44 ps
7 N 55 west 40 ps
8 N 32 west 6
9 N 60 west 15 ps
10 N 43 west 20 ps
11 N 20 east 14
12 N 30 west 54
13 N 60 east 30
14 S 67 east 78 ps
15 S 45 east 44
16 S 58  1/2 east 64
17 and from thence by a straight line to the first beginning containing 90 acres of land surveyed the
8th day of November 1790 and called Mounta Pelier      Sam Duvall    S. F. Co.
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get deed on TT 818-819, George Shafer and Jonathan Shafer to Peter Zittle, recorded 22 Feb
1837.
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183.   FCLR, THO 1-188,  We Could Not  Agree,  resurveyed 18 Jul  1800,  119 and 1/2  acres .
completed 10-13-95.

The State of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a Special Warrant of Resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to Henry? Laydrat? of Frederick County bearing date July 25th 1799 to Resurvey
27 1/2 acres in two parts, part of a tract of land called Christys Folly originally on the 13th Feby 1754
granted Richard Smith for 200 acres 88 3/8 a in two part Part of the Resurvey on Oxford originally on
the 5th day of June 1783 granted Peter Beaver for 232 1/2 acres and Stoney Batter originally on the 14th
Oct. 1796 granted Henry Lighter for 2 3/4 acres . To resurvey said lands amend errors add vacancy etc. I
therefore certify that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of him the said Henry Laydet
the above described 3 tracts or parcels of land lying and being in the county aforesaid and find them to
cntain 119 acres that they lay foul in each other 1 acre and remain clear 119 acrs to which I have added
one piece of adjoining vacancy containing 1 1/2 acres and reduced the whole into one entire tract as will
appear by the plat below. Beginning for the out lines thereof at a stone now planted at the end of the
first line of that tract of land called Cool Spring granted James WardropMay 17th 1750 for 75 acres and
marked thus 1800 B. S. and running thence reverse of the said first line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 51 east 35 perches to a bounded white oak the beginning of said Cool Springnthen

with the given line thereof reverse
2 S 64  1/2 east 18  3/4 perches then
3 N 11  1/4 east 2  1/2 perches to a stone now planted still
4 N 11  1/4 east 39  1/2 perches to a stone planted in the 2nd line of the aforesaid land

called Christies Folly as run & bounded allowing 1/2 degree for variation
5 N 60  1/2 west 18  3/4 perches to a stone planted at the end of the first line of said land

and with it reverse
6 N 20  1/2 W 77 perches to a stone near a branch planted at the beginning of Peter

Beaver's deeds to Henry Lighter for 67 acres part of the Resurvey on
Oxford and with said deeds

7 N 89  1/2 W 100  3/4 perches to a stone now planted near a locust post at an old corner
8 S 12  1/2 west 88  1/2 perches to a stone planted on the given line of the original tract

called Oxford then
9 N 88  1/2 east 1/2 perches to the end of 3 ? line of Peter Beavers deed to Jacob Young of

Conrad for part of the aforesaid land called the Resurvey on Oxford and
with said line reverse

10 S 46 east 18  1/2 perches to a stone planted at the end of the 2d line of said deed
then

11 S 20 east 1/2 perches to the middle of the main road and down it
12 S 82 east 8 perches
13 S 87  1/2 east 39 perches to intersect the 6th line of the said original tract called

Oxford and with it reverse
14 S 67 west 3  1/2 perches to a stone planted on a corner of Henry Martenes? land then
15 S 24 west 35 percehs with the dividing line between said Martinee and Lydest to a

large stone planted then
16 S 44 east 38 1/2 perches on a stone planted at the end of 23 1/2 perches on the 7th

line of Christy's Folly as now surveed and bounded & with it reverse
17 S 1/2 east 23  1/2 perches to a stone
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18 S 71  1/2 east 28  1/2 perches to a stone now planted at the end of 61 1/2perches on the
2d line of Cool Spring aforesaid and with it reverse

19 N 16 east 61  1/2 perches to the first mentioned place of beginning containing 119
1/2 acres of alnd resurveyed July 18th 1800 & Called We Could Not Agree   ? Saml Duvall ? ?
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184.   FCLR, THO-1-244 (Survey),  Elias Willyard,  Resurvey on Part of  Uncles Gift ,  13 Apr
1804, 177 acres.

(on page 244)  The State of Maryland to wit: by virtue of a I? U? R? granted out of the land office for
the western shore to Elias Willyard of Frederick County bearing date April 13th 1804 to resurvey 69 a
part of Uncles Gift originally on the 30the day of Sept 1747 granted Thomas Hawkins for 160 acres and
95 a pt of the resurvey on Uncle's Gift originally on the 15th July 1766 granted to said Thomas Hawkins
for 350 a to add vacany &c. I therefore certify that I have carefully resurveyed for and in the name of
him the sd Elias Willyard the aforesaid two parcels of land and find them to contain 177 1/2 to lay
fould in an elder survey 1/2 acres and only to remain clear 177 a and therebeing any cacant land
adjoining thereto I have included the same within the followintg courses & distances metes and bounds
vizt beginning at a large stone planted by proof? on? commission? at the original place of beginning of
Uncles Gift aforesaid which stone is marked 1747/B & S V G and running thence reverse of the given
lineof said origination?
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 82 west 52 pt to a large stone now planted on a Stoney Ridge  at the end of the

last line thereof then
2 S 45 east 66 ps to a stone now planted near a marked white oak at the end of 23 pt

on the 8th line of the Resurvey on Uncles Gift  aforesaid and the
beginning of the part of said land now resurveyed as an original and with
it

3 N 67 east 22 pt to a stone now planted
4 N 57 east 56 pt to a stone now planted
5 N 49 east 60 pts to a stone now planted
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6 N 77 east 26 pt to intersect the 5th line of a tract of land called Hawkins Plains
and with it reverse

7 N 52 east 28 pt to a stone formerly planted on the 12th line on the Resurvey on
Uncles Gift aforesaid and with it

8 N 58  1/2 pt to a stone formerly planted at the end of said line still with
said land

9 N 30 west 10 pt to a stone formely planted
10 N 69  1/2 west 99 pt to a stone formerly planted at the end of the 2nd? line of the

aforesaid original tract called uncles gift then with the 3d line thereof
11 west 65 pt to a large stone heretofore planted and marked B E P M at the

beginning of Peter Millers part of that original tract called Uncles Gift
aforesaid and with the ? lines between said Miller & Willyard the 2
following courses & distances

12 S 19 west 119  1/2 ? perch to a stone formerly planted
13 S 40 west 32 pt to a stone planted on a corner of Peter Miller part aforesaid? ?

branch? & at the end of 105 pt on the 7th & last line of said Uncles Gift
and with it

14 S 45 east 25 ps to the stone before mentioned planted at the end of the 1st of the
resurvey and with it reverse

15 to the first mentioned beginning thus containing 177 a of land resurveyed March 12th 1805
and called the Resurvey on Part of Uncles Gift. P? Saml Duval ? ? ?
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185.   FCLR, WBT-1-100,  Susan Mil ler ,  et  a l ,  to  John Mil ler ,  recorded 1 Apr 1845,  13 and
1/4 acres.

(Author's Note: Bowser's Addition and Addition to Friendship; - This tract is contiguous to the Wise
tract of Civil War fame at Fox's Gap.)

At the request of John Miller, the following deed was recorded April 1 1845. This Indenture made this
seventh day of May in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and forty four between Susan
Miller of Washington County and state of Maryland (Widow of Henry Miller late of said County decd)
John W. Derr and Elizabeth Derr his wife, Phineas Williams and Mary Ann Williams his wife, Adam
Koogle and Catharine Koogle his wife, of Frederick County and State of Maryland, Henrietta
Williams, Joseph Nyman and Jane Rebecca Nyman his wife of Washington County and State of
Maryland, (heirs at law of the said late Henry Miller deceased) of the one part and John Miller of
Frederick County and state aforesaid of the other part. Witnesseth that the said parties of the first
part for and in consideration of the sum of two hundred & five dollars and thirty cents current money to
them in hand paid by the said John Miller at and before the sealing and delivery of these presents the
receipt whereof they do hereby acknowledge have granted bargained and sold aliened enfeoffed and
confirmed and by these presents do give grant bargain and sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said
John Miller his heirs and assigns all that of land called Bowers Addition and part of a tract called
Addition to Friendship lying and being in Frederick & Washington County and state aforesaid and
included within the following courses and distance metes and bounds Beginning at a large white oak
tree standing on the top of the South Mountain on the north side of the main road leading from
Middletown to Sharpsburg and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 4  west 46
2 N 65 west 34
3 S 29 west 24 perches then
4 N 55 east 2  8/10 perches
5 S 13  1/2 east 37  1/2 perches to a large chesnut tree standing on the north side of the

aforesaid road then by and with the said road
6 east 7
7 N 86 east 16 perchs
8 S 6? east 16 perches to the place of beginning  containing thirteen and one fourth
acres of land more or less. ETC
Susan Miller
John W. Derr
Elizabeth Derr
Phineas Williams
Ann M. Williams
John Miller of H
Susan Miller
Adam Koogle
Catherine Koogle
Henrietta Miller
Joseph Nyman
Jane R. Nyman

(Author's Note: This tract consists primarily of Bowser's Additionand is contiguous with the north
side of the Wise Tract & Reno Monument. Lines 6 and 7 are the same as two lines of the Keller-Wise
deed.)
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Miller - 
Miller

1

23

4

5

6 7 8

186.   FCLR, WBT-6-283,  John Adam Main to Daniel  Castle ,  recorded 8 Oct 1848,  16 acres
and 1/4 acre excepting thereout two acres.

Exd & delivered grantee Febry 25th 1848 (State of Md Stamp ?) At the request of Daniel Castle the
following deed was recorded Oct 8, 1848 This indenture made this 18th day of June 1847 Between Adam
Main and Sydia Main his wife of Frederick County in the state of Maryland of the one part and Daniel
Castle of the said County and state of the other part. Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the
sum of Twenty five hundred dollars current money by the said Daniel Castle to teh said Adam Main &
Lydia Main his wife in hand paid at and before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
of which they do hereby acknowledge the said Adam Main and Sydia Main have bargained and sold
aliened and enfeoffed and by these presents do give grant bargain and sell alien enfeoff release convey
and confirm unto the said Daniel Castle his heirs and assigns all the following parts or parcels of land
situate lying and being in the county and state aforesaid being part of a tract of land called "Pickall"
part of the Resurvey Mendall part of I Hope It is Well Done and part of Shettle Beginning for the
outlines thereof at the end of four perches on the first line of Jacob Smith's deeds as conveyed to him by
Michael Miller on or about the 2nd day of December 1809 for 112 1/2 acres and running thence by and
with the outlines of said deed the four following courses and distances Viz
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 6 west 76 perches to a stone formerly planted
2 N 64   1/2 west 30 perches to a stone formerly palnted
3 S 42   1/4 west 38 perches to a stone formerly planted
4 S 36 west 13 perches to the middle of the turnpike road leading from Middletown to

Boonsboro then by and in the middle of said road
5 S  57  3/4 east  84 perches to the first mentioned beginning containing sixteen acres and
one quarter of an acre of land more or less reserving and excepting thereout two acres of land more or less
which was heretofore sold to a certain George Main which by reference to his said deed will more fully
and at large appear also one other part or parcel of land lying near to and on the south side of the
Turnpike road aforesaid containing a sufficient width for a large mill race which said mill race
thereby bargained and sold beginning on the 4th line of the aforesaid Michael Miller's deeds to Jacob
Smith for 112 1/2 acres aforesaid and runing thence through in such a direction as he the said Daniel
Castle shall at any time heeafter direct the said Mill race to be made with a suffieicent bank and a
small dam thereto in he should deem it necessary so otherwise to locate said Mill race in any manner to
promote the best interest to the said Daniel Castle fo rthe conveyance of the water out of the Branch to
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the Mill aforesaid Together with all and singular the Etc.

4
1

2
3

5

(Author's Note: The above deed offers support to the 1808 Varle Map and related Court Minutes that
indicate the road through Turner's Gap met the old Sharpsburg Road just east of the Fox Inn. Later,
probably after 1840, the two roads would meet near the Catoctin Creek.)

187.  FCLR, WBT-10-143, Susan Miller,  et al ,  to Daniel Beagley, recorded 21? Apr 1849, 14
acres, 1? rood and 27 perches.

At the request of Daniel Beagley, the following deed was recorded April 21? 1849. This Indenture made
this seventh day of May in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and forty four between
Susan Miller of Washington County and state of Maryland (Widow of Henry Miller late of said County
decd) John W. Derr and Elizabeth Derr his wife, Phineas Williams and Mary Ann Williams his wife,
John Miller and Susan Miller his wife, Adam Koogle and Catharine Koogle his wife of Federick county
and State of aforesaid, Henrietta Miller and Jospeh Nymand and Jane Rebecca Nyman his wife of
Washington County and State aforesaid/(heirs at law of the late said Henry Miller deceased) of the
one part and Daniel Beagley of Frederick County and state aforesaid of the other part. Witnesseth
that the said parties of the first part for and in consideration of the sum of two hundred dollars current
money to them in hand paid by the said Daniel Beagley at and before the sealing and delivery of these
presents the receipt of which they do hereby acknowledge have granted bargained and sold aliened
enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents do give grant bargain and sell alien enfeoff and confirm
unto the said Daniel Beagley his heirs and assigns forever all that part of a tract of land called
Addition to Friendship lying and being in Frederick County and state aforesaid and contains with tthe
following courses distance metes and bounds Beginning at the original beginning of a tract of land called
Flonham and running thence by and with the given line of the said tract called Flonham with such
allowance for variation as will agree with the former running thereof
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 8  3/4 west 84 perches to the turnpike road then down said road
2 N 83  3/4 east 15  4/10 perches
3 N 26  1/2 east 2  1/2 perches
4 S ?3 east 20  1/2 perches
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5 S 15 east 25  1/2 perches
6 S 12 east 15  3/10 perches to intersect the north 77 degrees west 65 perches line of

the whole tract called Addition to Friendship then with said line
      with         a        correction        of        one         and        3/4         degrees        for         variation    

7 N 75  1/4 west 25 perches to a stone at the end thereof still with the outlines of the
said whole tract three courses and distances       with        such        correction         as        is
    necessary        to         agree          with        the        former     running thereof

8 S 16  1/4 east 56  (58?)perches to a stone
9 N 70 1/4 west 23 perches
10 S 79  3/4 west 41 perches
11 N 29 west 9  1/10 perches to the end of 54 perches on the 1st line of Flonham then

with said line reversed
12 N 79  1/4 east 57 perches to the beginning containing 14 acres 1? rod? and 27 perches of
land more or less. Together with all and singular the buildings improvements and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining and the reversions and remainders rents issues and
profits thereof and all the estate right title and interest trust property claim and demands whatsoever
at law and in equity of them the said  parties of the first of in and to the same to have and to hold the
said part of a tract of land and premises with the appurtenances unto him the said Daniel Beaghley
his heirs and assigns, to the only proper use and behoof of the said Daniel Beagley his heirs and
assigns forever and to and for no other use intent or prupose whatsoever. In witness whereof the said
parties of the first part have herunto set their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first
above written.

Susan Miller
John W. Derr
Elizabeth Derr
Phineas Williams
Ann M. Williams
John Miller of H
Susan Miller
Adam Koogle
Catherine Koogle
Henrietta Miller
Joseph Nyman
Jane R. Nyman
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Susan Miller et. al. to Daniel 
Beagley - Frederick County 
Land Records - WBT-10-143
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(Author's Note: Susan Miller, wife of Henry Miller may have died by this time. Try to find Will of
Susan Miller. Following property transferred by John W, Derr, et al.)

188.   FCLR, WIP-9-148,  James W. Coffman and Mary Coffman,  his  wife ,  to  Jonas  Gross ,
recorded 5 Apr 1889, 6 and 1/2 acres.

Ex and delivered to Grantee June 13, 1889 } At the Request of Jonas Gross the following deed is received
for record and recorded April 5, 1889 at 9 o'clock A M - Test: W Irving Persons Clk
This Deed made this Third day of April in the year eighteen hundred and eighty nine by James W.
Coffman and Mary Coffman, his wife, of Frederick County, in the State of Maryland, Witnessesth that
in consideration of the sum of Four hundred dollars the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, we the
said James W. Coffmand and Mary Coffman his, wife, do grant in fee simple unto Jonas Gross of the said
County and state, all the following described part of a tract of land being part of a tract of land called
"Fredericksburgh" lying and being in Frederick County and state aforesaid, beginning for the land
hereby intended to be conveyed at a large chesnut tree standing at the end of 22 perches of the 2nd line
of said land which was on the 22nd day of February 1828 deeded by Jacob Routzong to George Routzong
for 68 acres and running thence with said second line
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. N 30 west 24  3/4 ps. then
2. N 37  1/2 east 39  1/2 ps. to intersect the 8th line of the deed aforesaid at the end of 46

ps. thereof then with said 8th line
3. S 43 east 30 ps. then
4. S 48 west 44  6/10 ps to the beginning containing 6  1/2 acres of land more or less
being the same land which the said James W. Coffman obtained from William Slyfer and Lydia Ann
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Slifer his wife by deed dated April 2nd 1849 and recorded in Liber W B T No. 10 Folio 361 one of the
land records of Frederick County
And the said James W. Coffman covenants that he will warrant generally the property hereby
conveyed. Witness our hands and seals
Test James W. Coffman  (seal)
Ezra Minnick Mary X Coffman  (seal) (her mark)

State of Maryland, Frederick County to wit:
I hereby certify that on this third day of April in the year eighteen hundred and eighty nine before the
subscriber a Justice of the Peace for the said county and state, personally appeared James W. Coffman
and Mary Coffman his wife and did each acknowledge the foregoing deed to be their respective act.
Ezra Minnick J.P.

Coffman

189.  FCLR, WIP 9-148, John W. Wise and Lana Wise,  his wife,  to Jonas Gross,  recorded 5
Apr 1889

Ex and delivered to Grantee June 13, 1889} At the request of Jonas Gross the following deed is received
for record and recorded April 5, 1889 at 9 o'clock AM  Test W. Irving Parson, Clerk
This Deed made this ninth day of June in the year Eighteen Hundred and Seventy nine by us John W.
Wise and Lana Wise his wife of Word County in the State of West Virginia. Witnesseth that in
consideration of the sum of fifty five dollars we the said John W. Wise and Lana Wise his wife do grant
unto Jonas Gross of Frederick County in the State of Maryland all that lot and portion of ground situated
in Frederick County Maryland and which is more particularly described in a deed from Joel Keller and
wife to the said John Wise and Matilda Wise dated on the seventh day of May in the year Eighteen
hundred and fifty eight, reference to said deed being had for courses and distances will fully and at
large appear, excepting and reserving hereunto a road as stated in said deed and the said John W. Wise
covenants that he will warrant generally this property hereby conveyed. Test A? R. P. Caldwell 
Witness our hands and seals  John W. Wise  (seal)

Land X Wise (seal) her mark

State of West Virginia, Word County to wit:
I hereby certify that on this ninth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy nine before the
subscriber a Notary Public of said County personally appeared John W. Wise and Lana Wise his wife
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and did each acknowledge the foregoing deed to be their respective act In testimony whereof I have
affixed my hand and seal this 9 day of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy nine.  W. T.
Sensensy Notary Public

(Per Keller to Wise):
excepting & reserving thereout a road through said land which is hereinafter more fully described.
Beginning for said lot or parcel of land at a large chestnut tree standing on the north side of the
Sharpsburg road, and at the end of the 2nd line of the deed conveying said land to said Keller &
hereinafter more particularly refered to then with said road & the lines of said deed as follows to wit:
with the necessary allowance for variaton
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1. east 7 perches
2. N 86 east 16 perches to a stake then leaving said road & with the closing line of

said deed
3. S 4 west 38  1/2 perches then by dividing lines now made
4. S 89 west 20+ perches to a stone now planted
5. N 14 east 26 perches to a stone
6. N 81 west 7  1/4 perches to intersect the 2nd line of said deed then with said line
7. N 7 east 12  4./10 perches to the beginning containing 4 and 3/4 acres of land more

or less beginning for the road therein reserved at a stone planted at the
end of the 5th line above & running thence

8 N 4  1/2 east 12  3/4 perches to the middle of the Sharpsburg Road the width of said
road to be 16 1/2 feet the line herein laid down being the center being part of the same land which the
said Joel Keller obtained from Susan Miller, John W, Derr, Elizabeth Derr, and others heirs at law of
the late Henry Miller deceased by deed dated the 7th day of May 1844

Wise

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Keller to 

190.   FCLR, WIP-9-148,  George H.  Kefauver to Jonas Gross ,  13 Feb 1880,  5  and 1/2 acres
and 16 square perches.

. . . we the said George H. Kefauver and Maryl R. Kefauver his wife do grant unto Jonas Gross of the
said County and state all that part of a tract of land called "Fredericksburg" it being part of the same
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land which was on the 4th day of May 1844, conveyed by Susan Miller & others to Joel Keller for eleven
and a half acres. Beginning for the same at the place of the beginning of the deed from Susan Miller and
others to the said Joel Keller and running thus with said lines
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S west 83 26  1/2 perches
2 N east 7 58  1/4 perches to the end of the 6th line of that part of said land

conveyed by Joel Keller to Matilda Wise by deed dated on the 7 day of
May 1858 and recorded in Liber BGF-6-216

3 S east 81  1/2 7  1/4 perches to a stone planted
4 S west 14 26 perches to a stone planted
5 N east 89 20 perches to a stump of a large chesnut tree at the end of 38  1/2 perches

on the last line of the deed from the aforesaid Susan Miller and others
to Joel Keller and with that line

6 S west 4 29 perches to the place of beginning. Containing 5  1/2 acres and sixteen
square perches of land.

(Author's Note:  Although the deed refers to a tract named Fredericksburg, this parcel is part of
Addition to Friendship.)

1

2

3

4

5

6
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191.  FCLR, 304-370, John N. Routzahn to Charles McC. Mathias, recorded 18 Apr 1913, 16
acres and 9 square perches.

Ex & Del to Grantee March 4-1926} At the request of Chas. Mc C. Mathias the following deed is
received for record and recorded April 18-1913 at 9:15 o'clock A.M. test: Harry W.Bowers, Clerk
This deed made this 17th day of April, in the year nineteen hundred and thirteen, by us, John N.
Routzahn and Ida E. J. Routzahn, his wife, of Frederick County, state of Maryland, Witnesseth: That
for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable considerations to
us in hand paid at and before the execution and delivery of this deed, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, we, the said John N. Routzahn and Ida E. J. Routzahn, his wife, do hereby grant and
convey in fee simple unto Charles Mc C. Mathias, of said County and state, all the following described
piece or parcel of land, to wit:-Beginning for the same at a stone planted at the end of the 5th line
described in a deed from Vincent Sanner and Susan Sanner, his wife, to Samuel Ausherman, dated April
1, 1868, and recorded in Liber C. M. No. 1, folio 582, one of the land records of Frederick County, and
running thence with the 6th line of said deed,
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 56 east 11.2 perches to the middle of the public road; thence with the middle of

said road, three courses and distances
2. S 83  1/2 West 23.64 perches
3. S 88 west 25 perches
4. N 85 west 44.2 perches thence
5. N 8  1/2 east 33.6 perches to intersect a line agreed upon as the dividing line between

their respective properties by John N. Routzahn and Harland
Schildknecht, and being the line upon which a fence now stands; thence
with said line

6. N 81 east 35.4 perches; thence
7. S 53  1/4 east 15.64 perches to a stone; thence
8. S 52  3/4 east 38.92 perches to the place of beginning;     containing        sixteen         acres         and        nine
square          perches         of         land     . Being a part of all that farm which was conveyed unto the said John H.
Routzahn by deed from Simon D. Routzahn, dated April 2nd 1884, and recorded in Liber A J.? No. 9,
folio 91, one of the land records of Frederick County. Together with all and singular the buildings,
improvements, rights, ways, privileges and appurtenances tereunto belonging or appertaining. Witness
our hands and seals. Test: Richard Potts
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John N. Routzahn (seal)   Ida E. J. Routzahn (seal)

8

76

5

4 3

1

2

192.   FCLR, 324-321,  John Routzahn to Stanley F.  Young,  recorded 3 Apr 1918,  175 acres
and 151 square perches. completed 10-15-95.

At the request of Stanley F. Young the following deed is received for record and recorded April 3, 1918
at 9:48 o'clock A.M. Test: Eli G. Haugh, Clerk.
This deed, made this 2nd day of April in the year nineteen hundred and eighteen, by me, John H.
Routzahn, (Widower) of Frederick County, State of Maryland, Witnesseth: That for and in
consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and othergood and valuable considerations to me cash
in hand paid by Stanley F. Young, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said John H.
Routzahn do hereby grant and convey in fee simple unto the said Stanley f. Young all my right, title
and interest in and to that Piece of Parcel of land situate, lying and being in Frederick County,
Maryland, it being the same land as was conveyed unto the aforesaid John H. Routzahn by Simon D.
Routzahn by deed dated April 21, 1884, and recorded in Liber A. F. No. 9 folio 91, one of the land records
of Frederick County, less that piece or parcel of land containign 16 acres and 9 sq perches of land which
was conveyed unto the Charles McC Mathias by the aforesaid John H. Routzahn by deed dated April
17, 1913, recorded in Liber H. W. B. No. 304, folio 370, one of the land records of Frederick County,
leaving the piece or parcel hereby intended to be conveyed containing 175 acres and 151 sq perches of
land more or less. Together with all and singular, the buildings, improvement, rights, ways, privileges
and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining. Witness my hand and seal.
Witness: F. C. Remsberg.

Walter L. Remsberg, Notary Public.

193.  FCLR, 362-314, St.  Mary's Academy to Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce,  recorded 4 May 1927,
10 acres.

Ex and sent by mail to Josiah Pierce, 114 E. 84th St. New York, May 31, 1927, As per order filed. At the
request of Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce the following deed is received for record and recorded May 4th 1927
at 1.20 o'clock P. M. Test: Eli G. Haugh, Clerk.
This deed made this 10th day of January, A. D. 1925, by Saint Mary's Academy a body corporate duly
incorporated of Notre Dame, St. Joseph's County, Indiana.
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Witnesseth: That in consideration of ten ($10.00) dollars and other valuable considerations, the Saint
Mary's Academy a body corporate duly incorporated of Notre Dame, St. Joseph's County, Indina, does
hereby grant and convey in fee simple to Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce of Washington, District of Columbia,
all that tract or parcel of land containing ten acres surrounding the Chapel on the property commonly
known as The Dahlgren Property. The same being part of the property which ws conveyed to Saint
Mary's Academy by Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce, widow, by Deed date May 31st, A. d. 1922, and recorded in
Liber No. 340, Folio 170, one of the Land Records of Frederick County.
It being also a portion of the same property which was bequeathed to Ulrica Mary Dahlgren by her
mother, Madeleine Sarah Vinton Dahlgren, by Will dated November 30th, 1890, and recorded in Liber
J. K. W., No. 2, Folio 304, one of the Record books for the recording of Wills in the office of the Register
of Wills for Frederick County. It being also recorded in Liber No. 1, Folio 357, one of the Record Books
for the recording of Wills in the office of the Register of Wills for Washington County, said ten acre
tract hereby intended to be conveyed is also a portion of the sixty acres, more or less, which was
conveyed to Madeleine V. Dahlgren, by George F. Smith, by Deed dateed April 19th, 1876, and
recorded in Liber T. G. No. 5, Folio 708, one of the land reocrds for Frederick County, also recorded in
Liber No. 74, Folio 264, one of the land records for Washington County, Maryland.

And beginning for the part hereby described and intended to be conveyed at the end of the tenth
or North 26  1/2 deg east - 33.0 perches line described in the last above mentioned deed and running
thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 85  1/4 west 12.84 perches to a black oak tree on the west side of the public road;

thence
2 S  31  1/4 west 13.0 perches then
3 S 38  1/4 west 8.0 perch; thence
4 S 58  1/4 west 23.0 perches to the center line of the state road leading from Frederick to

Hagerstown; thence
5 N 63  west 18.28 perches to the north side of the state road aforesaid; thence
6 N 24  1/4 east 49.47 perches; thence
7 S 65  3/4 east 57.0 perches to intersect the 12th or north 26  1/2 deg east - 82.5 perches

line described in the above mentioned deed from Smith to Dahlgren at
the end of 1.02 perches, thence by and with said 12th line reversed

8 S 27  1/4 west 1.02 perches, thence by and with the 11th line of said deed reversed
9 N 74  3/4 west 11.4 perches to the beginning . Containing ten (10) acres; together with
the improvements thereon.

Grantee, for herself, her heirs and assigns, hereby covenants and agrees with said Grantor, its
successors and assigns, that for the period of ten years from the date hereof, she will not use nor permit
to be used the land hereby conveyed, for any purposes, other than religious, residential, educational,
charitable or cemetery purposes, and uses incidental to such purposes. And this covenant shall bind the
said grantee, her heris and assigns, as fully and to the same effect, as if the said grantee had signed,
seald and acknowledged this instrument.
and the said Saint Mary's Academy hereby covenenats that it will warrant specially the property
hereby conveyed, and that it will execute such further assurance as may be requistie. In testimoney
whereof, witness the signature of the President of Sain Mary's Academy a body corporate duluy
incorporated of Notre Dame, St. Joseph's County, Indiana, attested by its Secretary, with corporate
seal attached, on this   day of January a. d., 1925. Attest: Mother M. Cyrissa Secretary  Sanin Mary's
Academy, ByMother M. Aquina Its President.
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194.  FCLR, 368-32,  Board of Education to George L. Miller,  the Reno School,  recorded 25
Aug 1928, 1 acre.

Ex & Del to H. K. DeLanter, atty, May 25, 1939. At the request of George L. Miller and wife the
following deed is received for record and recorded August 25, 1928, at 3.00 o'clock P. M. Test: Eli G.
Haugh, Clerk, This deed, made this 22nd day of June A. D., 1928, by The Board of Education of
Frederick County, a body corporate of the State of Maryland, and Albert S. Cook, State Superintendent
of Schools:
Whereas the hereinafter described real estate, together with improvements thereon, heretofore has
been held and used for Public School purposes, and said Board of Eduation of Frederick County has sold
the same with the approval of the Superintendent of Schools, to the grantees hereaftger named, and
proposes by this deed to convey title to the same to the grantees, the said Albert S. Cook, State
Superintendent of Schools joining herein for the evidencing his approval, as required by law:-
witnesseth, that in the consideration of the above recited premises, the payment of the purchase money
in full, and of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, the Board of Education of Frederick County, a body corporate of the
State of Maryland, does hereby grant and convey, in fee simple, unto George L. Miller and Orpha M.
Miller, his wife, all those lots or parcels of land, situate, lying and being in Middletown Election
District No. 3, known as Reno and Public School No. 11, in Frederick County, described as follows:-
Beginning at a stone standing at the end of the N, 45 E. 9 pcs., line of a deed from William I. Kepler to
John Mentzer, bearing date the 1st day of March, A. D. 1862, and duly recorded in      Liber         B.         G.         F.          No.        7,
folio        561,        one        of        the        land        records        of         Frederick         County     , said point of beginning being in the road leading
from Middletown to Sharpsburg, and running thence with said road and said deed,
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 55 east 24.4 pcs.,
2 S 31 east 1.3 pcs., thence by a divisional line now made,
3 S 32.5 east 7.4, pcs.,
4 N 47 west 26.6 pcs., to intersect the N, 45, E. 9 pcs., line of the said deed at the end 

of 4 - 1/2 pcs.,
5 and with it to the place of beginning, containing one acre of land, more or less, being the same land
and premises conveyed unto the      Board        of         County         School          Commissioners         by          deed         of        John           Mentzer          and
wife,         date         d          August        25,        1885,         and         duly        recorded        in         Liber           A.          F.           No.         11,         folio         311,           &c.,         one         of         the         land
records        of         Frederick         County     .
Together with the buildings and improvements thereupon made or being and all and every, the rights,
ways, privileges and advantages to the same belonging or anywise appertaining. Witness the corporate
name of the Board of Educaiton of Frederick County, a body corporate, by Leslie N. Coblentz, its
President, and its corporate seal, duly attested by G. Lloyd Palmer, County Superintendent, and the
hand and seal of Albert S. Cook, State Superintendent of Schools. Attest:- G. Lloyd Palmer County
Superintendent. The Board of Educaiton of Frederick Coumnty. By Leslie N. Coblentz President. Albert
S. Cook State Superintendent of Schools.
State of Maryland,
County of Frederick, to wit:-
I hereby certify, that on this 22nd day of June, A. D. 1928, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of
the STate of Maryland, in and for Frederick County aforsaid, personally apperared Leslie N. Coblentz,
President of the Board of Eduacation of Frederick County , and acknowledged the aforegaoing to be the
act and deed of the boad of education of Frederick County, a body corporate. Witness my hand and
Notarial Seal the day and ate first above written. J. Vernon Coblentz. Notary Public.
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1 9 5 .   F C L R ,  3 8 8 - 3 1 7 ,  S t a n l e y  F .  Y o u n g  t o  H .  N o e l  H a l l e r ,   r e c o r d e d  2 1  A u g  1 9 3 5 ,  1 7 5
acres, and 151 square perches. completed 10-15-95.

At the request of Stanley F. Young and Wife, the following deed is received for record and recorded Aug.
21, 1933 at 1:40 o'clock P.M. Test: Eli G. Haugh, Clerk.
This deed, made this 21st day of August, A. D. 1933, by H. Noel Haller and Mary Louise Haller, his
wife, both of Frederick County, State of Maryland, Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the
sum of One ($1.00) Dollar, and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, we, the said H. Noel Haller and Mary Louise Haller, his wife, do hereby grant and
convey, in fee simple, unto Stanley F. Young and Charlotte O. L. Young, his wife, as tenants by the
entireties, all that piece or parcel of land situate, lying, and being in Frederick county, Maryland,
containing one hundred seventy-five acres, and one hundred fifty-one square perches of land, more or
less, and being the same real estate that was conveyed to H. Noel Haller and Louise Haller, his wife,
by deed from Stanley F. Young and Charlotte O. L. Young, his wife, of even date herewith; and
intended to be recorded immediately prior to this deed among the land records of Frederick County,
Maryland. To have and to hold the above described real estate and premises unto themselves, said
Stanley F. Young and Charlotte O. L. Young, his wife, their heirs and assigns, forever, in fee simple.
Together with all and singular the buildings, improvements, riths, ways, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining. Witness out hands and seals the day and year first
above written.
Witness: Mary E. Beachley H. Noel Haller seal

Mary Louise Haller seal
Mary E. Beachley, Notary Public.

196 .   FCLR,  388-316 ,  S tan ley  F .  Young  and  Char lo t te  O.  L .  Young ,  h i s  wi fe ,  to  H.  Noe l
Haller  and Mary Louise  Haller ,  his  wife ,  recorded 21 Aug 1933,  175 acres  and 151 square
perches. completed 10-15-95.

At the request of H. Noel Haller and Wife, the following deed is received for record and recorded Aug.
21, 1933 at 1:35 o'clock P.M. Test: Eli G. Haugh, Clerk.
This deed, made this 21st day of August, A. D. 1933, by Stanley F. Young and Charlotte O. L. Young, his
wife, both of Frederick County, State of Maryland, Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the
sum of One ($1.00) Dollar, and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, and further for the purpose of having the below described real estate re-deeded unto
Stanley F. Young and Charlotte O. L. Young, his wife, as tenants by the entireties, we, the said Stanley
F. Yong and Charlotte O. L. Young, his wife, do hereby grant and convey, in fee simple, unto H. Noel
Haller and Mary Louise Haller, his wife, all that piece or parcel of land situate, lying, and being in
Frederick county, Maryland, and intended to contain one hundred seventy-five acres, and one hundred
fifty-one square perches of land, more or less, and being the same real estate that was conveyed to the
said Stanley F. Young by deed from John H. Routzahn, widower, dated April 2, 1918 and recorded in
Liber 324, folio 321, one of the land records of Frederick County, Maryland; for a full and complete
description references is made to the aforesaid deed.

To have and to hold the above described real estate and premises unto themselves, said
H. Noel Haller and Mary Louise Haller, his wife, their heirs and assigns, forever, in fee simple.

Together with all and singular the buildings, improvements, riths, ways, privileges
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and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining. Witness out hands and seals the
day and year first above written.
Witness: Mary E. Beachley Stanley F. Young   (seal)

Charlotte O. L. Young   (seal)

State of Maryland, county of Frederick, to wit:
I hereby certify that on this 21st day of august a.d. 1933, before me, the subscriber, a notary public of the
state of maryland, in and for the county of Frederick personally appeared Stanley F. Young and
Charlotte O. L. Young, his wife, and did each acknowledge the aforegoing deed to be their respective
act and deed. Given under my hand and seal Notarial the day and year aforesaid.

Mary E. Beachley, Notary Public
Notarial (seal) My commision expires may 6th 1935.

197.   FCLR, 433-241,  Josiah Pierce to  Vernon E.  Hutzel l ,  recorded 27 Jan 1942,  9+ acres .
(9+ acres around Dahlgren Chapel at Turner's Gap)

Ex & send by mail to Vernon E. Hutzell as per order filed Middletown, Md. Jan 29, 1942.
At the request of Vernon E. Hutzell the following Deed is received for record and recorded Jan. 27, 1942,
at 12:40 o'clock P.M. Test: Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk.
This Deed made on this 15th day of May, in the year nineteen hundred and forty-one, by Josiah Pierce,
unmarried, and resident of New York City, in New York County, in the State of New York:-
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars, ($10.00), in current money, and
other good and valuable considerations, this date paid unto me by Vernon E. Hutzell, resident of
Frederick County, in the State of Maryland, at and before the delivery of this Deed, the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said Josiah Pierce, do hereby grant and convey unto the said
Vernon E. Hutzell, all that lot, part of a lot, or parcel of real estate, situated in Middletown Distrcit, in
Frederick County, in the State of Maryland, and being the same real estate as described by metes and
bounds, courses and distances in the deed from St. Mary's Academy to Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce dated
January 10, 1925, and recorded in Liber No. 362, at folio 314, one of the Land Records of Frederick
County, Maryland, and the same real estate devised unto me, the said Josiah Pierce, by the last Will
and Testament of my Mother, Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce dated May 7, 1925, and recorded in Liber G. E. S.
No. 2, at folios 63, etc., one of the Records of Wills in the Office of the Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Maryland, said real estate containing ten (10) acres, more or less, save and excepting thereout
and therefrom all that small lot situated in the Southwest corner of said real estate and bordering 76.5
feet on the North side of the State Road from Frederick to hagerstown, Maryland, and running in a
Northerly direction on the West side thereof along the lands of Charles Hewitt 156 feet and having a
width of 48 feet on the North side thereof and running 143 feet and 6 inches from the North side thereof
to the Frederick and Hagerstown State Road, and on which said reserved lot of ground is a stone
memorial Chapel erected by my grandmother, Madeleine Sarah Vinton Dahlgren.
Together with all rights and ways thereunto belonging;-
To have and to hold the above described real estate together with all rights and ways thereunto
belonging, unto the said Vernon E. Hutzell and unto his heirs and assigns, forever in fee simple.
Witness the hand and seal of said Grantor.
Witness Sue M. Landzert Josiah Pierce
State of New York, New York County, SCT;-
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I hereby certify that on this 15th day of May, in the year nineteen hundred and forty- (to do - need next
page)

198.   FCLR, 605-469,  Stanley F.  Young to Richard B.  and Helen B.  Rudy,  recorded 25 Sep
1958, 173 acres, 1 rood, and 19 square perches. (The Fox Inn) completed 10-8-95.

Recorded Sept. 25, 1958 at 3:00 P.M. This deed made this 25th day of September, 1958, by me, Stanley F.
Young, widower, of Frederick County, State of Maryland,
Witnesseth:
That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable
considerations, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, at and before the delivery of these
presents, I, the said Stanley F. Young, do hereby grant and convey in fee simple unto Richard B. Rudy
and Helen H. Rudy, his wife, as tenants by the entireties, all that tract or parcel of land situate, lying
and being along the Marker and Reno's Monument Roads, in Middletown Election District, Frederick
County, Maryland, beginning for the same at a stone standing at the beginning point of the deed from
Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, dated April 1, 1868, and recorded in Liber C. M. No. 1, folio 582,
one of the Land Records of the County aforesaid, and running thence
Line North Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 56 east 52.25 perches
2 N 82  1/2 east 1.6 perches
3 S 10 west 33.3 perches
4 S 83  1/4 east 41.5 perches
5 S 88  1/4 east 21.4 perches
6 N 85  3/4 east 42.4 perches
7 S 89  7/8 east 23.7 perches
8 S 11 west 90.0 perches
9 S 35 east 20.5 perches
10 S 79 west 184.0 perches
11 N 56  1/4 west 33.0 perches
12 N 114.0 perches
13 N 70 east 27.0 perches
14 N 22 east 18.5 perches
15 N 65 west 5.0 perches
16 N 26 east 44.0 perches to the place beginning, containing 173 acres, 1 rood and 19
square perches of land, more or less, said real estate being further shown and described on a Plat
entitled "Property of Stanley F. Young", prepared by W. Jarboe Grove, Engineer, dated March 11, 1936,
and recorded with the mortgage from Stanley F. Young, et. ux., to the Federal Land Bank of Baltimore,
in Liber No. 393, folio 103, one of the land records of the county aforesaid excepting and reserving
thereout and therefrom all the following described pieces or parcels of land, to-wit:
Parcel No. 1: All that piece or parcel of land situate along the public road leading from U.S. 40A
towards Burkittsville, in the District, County and State aforesaid. beginning for the same at an iron pin
in the margin of the aforesaid road at the end of 26 perches on a line drawn due North from the
southwest corner of the whole farm, and the end of the 5th line of a ded from Samuel Ausherman, et.
al., to Josiah Flook, dated May 8, 1872, and recorded in Liber C.M. No. 8, folio 498, one of the Land
Records of the County aforesaid, said point being also at the end of 45.5 perches on the North 85.75
perches line described in a deed from Vincent Sanner, Sr., to Samuel Ausherman, dated April 1, 1868,
and recorded in Liber C.M. No. 1, folio 582, one of the Land Records of the County aforesaid, and running
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thence by and with the outline of the whole farm, (1) due North 880 feet to an iron pin; thence by and
with the divisional lines heretofore made, two courses and distances, (2) South 60 degrees 48 minutes
East 576 feet to the center of the aforesaid County Road, this line being marked by an iron pipe at the
end of 561 feet; thence by and with the center of said Road, (3) South 40 degrees West 782 feet, to the
place of beginning, containing 5.08 acres of land, more or less.

Being all and the same real estate described and conveyed in a deed from Stanley F. Young, et.
ux., to Frank Howes, dated December 31, 1945, and recorded in Liber No. 452, folio 326, one of the Land
Records of the County aforesaid.

Parcel No. 2: All that lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being on the southwest side of the
public road leading from U.S. Alternate Route 40 to Sharpsburg, in the District, County and State
aforesaid, beginning for the same at a point in or near the center of the aforesaid public road, said point
being at the end of the 14th line of the property conveyed in a deed from H. Noel Haller, et. ux., to
Stanley F. Young, et. ux., dated August 21, 1933, and recorded in Liber No. 388, folio 317, one of the Land
Records of the County aforesaid, and running thence by and with said road in an easterly direction, (1)
South 65 degrees East 125 feet to a stake, thence (2) South 22 degrees West 275 feet to a stake, thence (3)
North 65 degrees west 125 feet to a stake planted in the 14th line of the property conveyed by the
aforesaid deed at a point 275 feet from the end thereof, thence by and with the 14th line of the
aforesaid deed to the end thereof, (4) North 22 degrees east 275 feet to the place of beginning,
containing 22,000 square feet of land, more or less.

Being all and the same real estate described and conveyed in a deed from Stanley F. Young, et,
ux., to John S. F. Young, et. ux., dated September 11, 1954, and recoreded in Liber No. 537, folio 289, one of
the Land Records of the County aforesaid.

Parcel No. 3: All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being on the north side of the
Marker and Reno's Monument Roads, in the District, County and State aforesaid, beginning for the same
at a fence post on the north margin of the said Marker Road, said post being located at the end of 18 feet
on the 5th or North 8 degrees 30 minutes east 33.6 ps. line of the 16 acre and 9 square perches parcel
described and conveyed in a deed from John H. Routzahn, et. ux., to Charles McC. Mathias, dated April
17, 1913, and recorded in Liber H. W. B. No. 304, folio 370, one of the Land Records of the County
aforesaid, and running thence by and with the said 5th line of the aforesaid deed, (1) North 8 degrees
30 minutes east 141.0 feet to a fence post, thence by three lines of division heretofore made, (2) North 88
degrees 00 minutes west 304.0 feet to a fence post, thence (3) South 74 degrees 10 minutes west 222.0 feet
to an iron pipe located on the north margin of the Reno's Monument Road, thence into said road, (4)
South 74 degrees 10 minutes west 42 feet to a point, thence by and with the center of said road, (5) South
70 degrees 49 minutes east 216.0 feet to the point of intersection with the aforesaid Marker Road, thence
by and with the center fo the said Marker Road, (6) South 85 degrees 49 minutes East 331.7 feet to a
point in the said Marker Road, said point being located at or near the end of the 4th or North 85 degree
00 minutes West 44.2 perches line set forth in the deed from John H. Routzahn, et. ux., to Charles McC.
Mathias, dated and recorded as aforesaid, thence (7) North 8 degrees 30 minutes east 18.0 feet to the
place of beginning, containing 1.419 acres, more or less.

Being all and the same real estate which was described and conveyed in a deed from Stanley F.
Young, widower, to Dorothy E. Keyes, dated December 18, 1957, and recorded in Liber No. 593, folio 290,
one of the Land Records of the County aforesaid.

Leaving 166 acres, 1 rood and 19 square perches of land, more or less, the subject of this
conveyance.

Being part of the same real estate which was conveyed unto Stanley F. Young and Charlotte O.
L. Young, his wife, by H. Noel Haller, et. ux., by deed dated August 21, 1933, and recorded in Liber No.
388, folio 317, one of the Land Records of the County aforesaid, title to which said real estate vested
absolutely in the Grantor herein by virtue of the right of survivorship upon the death of the said
Charlotte O. L. Youg, which occurred on or about the 5th day of August, 1955.
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(The plat of the above tract appears at FCLR, 609-469, land record 393, Plat of Property of Stanley F.
Young, Middletown Dist. Frederick Co. Maryland, W. Jarboe Grove Eng.)

(Author's Note: Lines 4, 5, 6, 7 and 15 are completely along the Old Sharpsburg Road. The Fox Inn
stands on the south east corner at the intersection of the road to Burkittville and the Old Sharpsburg
Road. The intersection of the roads is about 21 or so perches directly west of the end of line three. The
road to Burkittville runs southwesterly and crosses line 12 about 10 or so perches above the end of line
eleven.)

 199 .   FCLR,  722-403 ,  Edna  E .  Hewi t t  to  Roy  G.  & Iona  M.  Routzahn ,  recorded  28  Apr
1965, ? acres.  (Author's Note: Dahlgren Chapel may be on this tract.)  

Received for Record April 28, 1965, at 12:40 o'clock  pm. Receipt No. Receipt No 2.16571
This deed, made this 17th day of April, 1965, by Edna E. Hewitt, unmarried, of Washington County,
Maryland.
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten ($10.00) Dollars and other good and
valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said Edna E. Hewitt,
unmarried, do hereby grant and convey unto Roy G. Routhzahn and Iona M. Routzahn, his wife, all that
tract or parcel of land situate on the North side of U. S. Routh 40A, on the top of South Mountain, in
Frederick County, Maryland, and more particularyly described as follows: Beginning at a stake in the
North marginal line of said U. S. Route 40A on the top of South Mountain, said stake being at the
southernmost corner of the lot or parcel of land heretofore conveyed by the grantor to the grantees
recorded in Liber 360, folio 683, one of the land records of Washington County, Maryland, and running
thence along said U. S. Route 40A
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 S 58° 45´ east 100 feet to a stake, thence continuing along said Route 40A
2 S 61° 40´ east 100 feet to a stake, thence leaving said road
3 N 29° 45´ west 200 feet to a stake, thence
4 N 60° 12´ west 199.94 feet to a stake, thence
5 S 29° 45´ west 200 feet to the place of beginning, being lots Nos. 1 and 2 of an unrecorded
Plan of Lots for Mrs. Edna E. Hewitt, Top of Dahlgren Mountain, prepared by J. H. Seibert, County
Surveyor, on June 18, 1960; being a part of the same property which was conveyed to Charles M. Hewitt
and Edna E. Hewitt, his wife, by E. Suart Bushong, Trustee, by deed dated September 8, 1944, and
recorded in Liber No. 227, folio 455, one of the land records of Washington County, Maryland, and also
recorded among the land records of Frederick Couunty, Maryland; and being also a part of the same
property in which the said Charles M. Hewitt conveyed his one-half interest therein to Edna E.
Hewitt, Grantor herein, by deed dated October 22, 1956, and recorded in Liber No. 316, folio 485,
another of said land records of Washington County, Maryland, and also recorded among the land
records of Frederick County, Maryland.
The above lots are conveyed subject to a thirty (30) foot building line as shown on the aforesaid
unrecorded plat.
And I, the said Edna E. Hewitt, unmarried, do hereby covenant that I will warrant generally the
property hereby conveyed, except as to the aforesaid building line, and that I will execute such other
and further assurances as may be requisite.
Mrs. Virginia Kohur
Witness
Edna E. Hewitt (seal)
Edna E. Hewitt

200.  FCLR, 2114-0200, Iona M. Routzahn to Central Maryland Heritage League, Inc.,  made
14 July 1995. (Dahlgren Chapel?)  

This deed, made this 14th day of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and ninety-five by and
between Iona M. Routzahn, surviving tenant by the entirety of Frederick County, Maryland, party of
the first part, and Central Maryland Heritage Leauge, Inc., party of the second part, Witnesseth, That
in consideration of the sum of no dollars the consideration having been fully paid in connection with the
Deed recorded in Washington Counnty in Liber 1222, folio 953, the said party of the first part do hereby
grant and convey to the said party of the second part, its personal representatives/successors and
assigns, in fee simple, all that lot of ground situate in Frederick County, Maryland and described as
follows, that is to say:
All that tract or parcel of land situate on the North side of U. S. Route 40 A, on the top of South
Mountain, in Frederick County, Maryland, and more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a
stake in the North marginal line of said U. S. Route 40 A on the top of South Mountain, said stake being
at the southernmost corner of the lot or parcel of land heretofore conveyed by Edna E. Hewitt to Roy G.
Routzahn and Iona M. Routzahn recorded in Liber 360, folio 682, one of the land records of Washington
County, Maryland and running thence along said U. S. Route 40 A
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 S 58° 45´ east 100 feet to a stake, thence continuing along said Route 40 A
2 S 61° 40´ east 100 feet to a stake, thence leaving said road
3 N 29° 45´ east 200 feet to a stake, thence
4 N 60° 12´ west 199.94 feet to a stake, thence
5 S 29° 45´ west 200 feet to the place of beginning, being lots nos. 1 and 2 on an unrecorded
plan of lots for Mrs. Edna E. Hewitt, Top of Dahlgren Mountain, prepared by J. H. Seibert, County
Surveyor, on June 18, 1960.
Being all and the same real estate described and conveyed to Roy G. Routzahn and Iona M. Routzahn
from Edna E. Hewitt by deed dated April 17, 1965 and recorded in Liber 722, folio 403 among the land
records of Frederick County, Maryland, the said Roy G. Routzahn having previously departed this life
and sole title having vested in Iona M. Routzahn by operation of law.

 201 .   FCLR, 2186-0781,  Central Maryland Heritage League, Inc. to  United States of
America, made 10 May 1996. (Dahlgren Chapel?)

Warranty Deed, This indenture, made this 10th day of May, 1996, by and between The Central
Maryland Heritage Leauge, Inc., a non-profit Maryland Corporation whose address is P. O. Box 721,
Middletown, Maryland, 21769, hereinafter referred to as the Grantor and the United States of
America, Washington, DC 20240, hereinafter referred to as the Grantee.
Witnesseth: Whereas, the National Trails System Act, Public Law 90-543 (82 Stat. 919), as amended,
hereinafter referred to as the Act, designated the Appalachian National Scenic Trail, hereinafter
referred to as the Trail, as a part of a national system of trails in order to provide for the ever-
increasing outdoor recreational needs of an expanding population and in order to promote public acces to,
travel within, enjoyment of, and appreciation for the outdoor areas of the Nation, and to provide for
the conservation and enjoyment of the nationally significant scenic, historical, natural and cultural
qualities of the Trail; and,
Whereas, Section 7 of the Act authorizes the Secretary of the Interior, hereinafter referred to as the
Secretary, to acquire lands or interests in lands within the right-iof-way of the Trail sufficient to
assure perpetual use and protection for the purposes provided by the Act; and,
Whereas, the Secretary, acting by and through the National Park Service, has determined that it is
necessary in order to preserve and protect the Trail for the purposes provided in the Act to acquire fee
simple title to this certain real prperty owned by the Grantor;
BK2186pg0782
Now Thereofre, the Grantor, in consideration of the sum of Twenty-six thousand and no/100 dollars
($26,000), the receipt and sufficiency whereof are hereby acknowldged, does hereby grant, bargain, sell
and convey with general warranty of title unto the said Grantee and its assigns, in fee simple, forever,
the following-described property:
Tract 404-59
All that certain tract or parcel of land lying and being situated in Middletown Election District,
Frederick County, State of Maryland, being Lots 1 and 2, as shown on a plat entitled "Plan of Lots for
Mrs. Edna E. Hewitt, Top of Dahlgren Mountain," dated June 18, 1960 and prepared by J. H. Seibert,
County Surveyor, and being more particularyly described as follows:
Beginning at a stake marking the southwest corner of Lot 2 on the northern right-of-way of U. S. Route
40 Alternate, being the southeast corner of other lands of the Central Maryland Heritage League, Inc.
(DB 2114, Pg. 203); thence, with said right-of-way, the following two bearings and distances:
Line North Degrees  Length
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No. South East or West
1 S 58° 45´ east 100.00 feet to a stake being the southeast corner of lot 2; and,
2 S 61° 40´ east 100.00 feet to a stake at the southeast corner of lot 1, being a corner to

lands on which a stone memorial chapel is erected and reserved in a
deed from Josiah Pierce to Vernon E. Hutzell dated May 15, 1941 and
recorded January 27, 1942 in deed book 433, page 241, in the land records of
Frederick County; thence, with said Hutzwll,

3 N 29° 45´ east     156.00        feet     to a corner common to said Hutzell and lands, now or formerly,
of Richard B. Griffin; thence, with lands of said Griffin,

4 N 29° 45´ east     44        feet    , more or less, to a stake at the northeast corner of lot 1, being a
corner common to said Griffin, lands, now or formerly, of Richard B.
Griffin and Victoire Griffin,

5 N 60° 12´ west, 199.94 feet to a stake at the northwest corner of lot 2, being a corner
common to said Richard and Victoire Griffin, said Heritage League and
subject owner; thence, with said Heritage League,

6 S 29° 45´ west, 200.00 feet to the point of beginning.
Containing        0       .92        of         an         acre    , more or less.
The         above-described         parcel,         designated         as         Tract        404-95,          Appalachian          National         Scenic         Trail,        is         all        of
the        same        land         acquired        by        the         Central          Maryland          Heritage         League,        Inc.,        from        Iona          M.         Routzahn        by         deed
dated       July        14,        1995         and        r        ecorded          August         9,         1995         in           Deed          Book         2114,          Page         200,         in         the         land         records         of
Frederick         County,         State        of          Maryland.   
Together with all rights, hereditaments, easements and appurtenances thereto belonging unto and to
the grantee and its assigns, forever, in fee simple, free and clear from all liens and encumbrances except
as specifically excepted or reserved hereinbelow, together with all right, title and interest which
grantor may have in and to water rights, banks, beds , and waters of any stream or river bordering or
traversing the land, and in and to any alleys, roads, steets, ways, strips, gores or railroad rights-of-
way abutting or adjoining said land.
The lands herein acquired are for the use of and the development by the National Park Service, United
States Department of the Interior.
Subject only to those rights outstanding in third parties for existing easements for public roads and
highways, public utilities, railroads and pipelines.
To have and to hold the said premises together with all and singular the rights and privileges thereto
belonging unto the said Grantee and its assigns in fee simple forever.
The said grantor covenants that it has the right to convey said land; that it has done no act to encumber
the same; that the said Grantee shall have quiet and peaceful possession of the same, free and clear
from any and all encumbrances; that it will warrant generally the property hereby conveyed; and that
it, the said Grantor, will execute such further assurances of the said land as may be requisite.
In witenss whereof, Central Maryland Heritage League, Inc. has caused its corporate name to be signed
hereto by George F. Brigham, Jr., its President, and its corporate seal to be hereto afices and duly
attested by Steve R. Stotelymer, its Vice President, both being duly authorized so to do.
Central Maryland Heritage League, Inc.
By: George Brigham Jr.
Attested ?
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202.   Frederick County Court  Records,  B-103,  recorded 22 Nov 1749,  Nehemiah Ogdon to
Thomas Crampton, (Deed of Gift)

At the request of Thomas Crampton the following deed of gift was recorded November the twenty
second day anno domini seventeen hundred and forty nine to wit to all Christian people ? home these
presents shall come J. Nehemiah Ogdon of Monocaie and Fredericks county in the provence of Maryland
blacksmith know ye that I Nehemiah Ogden for and in consideration of the love and good will and
affection which I have and do care? toward my son in law Thomas Crampton have given and granted
and by these presents do freely clearly and absolutely give and grant to my son in law thomas crampton
his heirs or assigns a gray horse five years old last spring branded on the near shoulder N and on the
near buttock O a blanc cow three years old the right ear cropt and a staple fork in the crops? the left ear
cropt and four? slitts in  the crops and a red cow with some white spotts two years old marked DO: and a
small hand gun of my own making and att my decease I bequeath to my  son in law Thomas Crampton all
my working tools all which creaturse and tools I justly clame as my own to have and to hold the said
creatures & their increase and tools unto my son in law Thomas Crampton to have and to hold from
henceforth as his own proper goods for ever absolutly without any manner of condition as I the said
Nehemiah Ogden have absolutly and of my own accord putt in further testimony in witness whereof I
have hereunto set my hand and seal this eighth day of November and in the year of our lord god one
thousand seven hundred and forty nine 1749 
signed sealed and delivered           Neha Ogdon  (seal)
in the presents of us
Matthias Pooley
William Hallsey

203.   Frederick County,  Maryland,  Circuit  Court ,  No 4789 Equity,  Public  Sales ,  Valuable
Farming Land. (The Fox Inn)

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for Frederick County sitting as a court of equtiy in 4789 Equity
in the Circuit Court for Frederick County the undersigned the Trustees therein named will offer at
Public Sale in front of "the ValleyRegister" office in Middletown Frederick County Maryland On
Tuesday January 1st 1884 at 2 o'clock P.M. the following described real estate to wit: That Valuable
Farm of which Eli Routzahn died, seized and possessed situated lying and being about 2 1/2 miles in a
western direction from Middletown in the third election district of Frederick County Md. adjoining the
lands of Daniel Smith of I Henry M Kepler Ezra Beachley and others contains 192 1/2 acres of land
more or less, it being the same land conveyed to the said Eli Routzahn by deed from Tilghman T
Hersperger, Trustee, which deed is duly recorded in Liber T G No. 3 folio 298 etc one of the land records
of Frederick County by reference where to it willfully appear. This arm of the Middletown Valley land
and produces well It has been limed just recently and is under good fences a large portion being post and
rail. It is situated on the Old Sharpsburg Road, and is convenient to churches and school houses. The
improvements consist of a large stone dwelling 2 1/2 stones high with back building a large frame barn a
double wagon shed with granary on tope two corn cribs and other customary out buildings. There are
plenety of apple and peach trees on the place there is running water right through the farm and a most
excellent spring and spring house under the back building. There is also a good well of water at the barn.
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The present growing crop will be reserved with the right to cut and thresh it. Terms of Sale as
prescribed by the Decree: One third of the purchase money is to be paid in cash on the day of sale or on
the ratification thereof by the court; the residue in two equal payments in one and two years from the
day of sale, the purchaser or purchaseers giving his her or their notes for the deferred payments with
approved security and bearing interest from the day of sale When the whole of the pay-purchase
money is paid and not before a good and sufficient deed will be executed the purchaseser or purchasers
to be at the expense of Conveyancing. Possession given on April 1, 1884. Persons wishing to view this
property will be shown the same by calling on either of the trustees, the last named residing on the
premises.
Edward Routzahn
John H Routzahn
Trustees
Chal. B. Fout, Auct.
I hereby certify that on this 25th day of February 1884 I purchased of Edward Routzahn and John H.
Routzahn Trustees in No. 4789 Equity on the Equity Docket of the Circuit Court fo rFrederick County
sitting as a court of equity the real estate described in the annexed advertisement consisting of a farm
contianing one hundred and ninety two and a half acres more or less at and for the sum of fifty three and
a half dollars per acre and promises to pay therefor at that rate cash on the ratification of the sale
Test John C. Motter Filed Feby 29, 1884  Witness my hand and Seal Simon B Routzahn.

204.  FCLR, ?, James W. Coffman et ux to Jonas Gross, 3 Apr 1889, 6 and 1/2 acres.

all the following described part of a tract of land being part of a tract of land called "Fredericksburgh"
lying and being in Frederick County and state aforesaid, beginning for the land hereby intended to be
conveyed at a large chesnut tree standing at the end of 22 perches of the 2nd line of said land which was
on the 22nd day of February 1828 deeded by Jacob Routzong to George Routzong for 68 acres and running
thence with said second line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N west 30 24  3/4 ps.
2 N east 37  1/2 39  1/2 ps. to intersect the 8th line of the deed aforesaid at the end of 46

ps thereof then with said 8th line
3 S east 43 30 ps.
4 S west 48 44  6/10 ps. to the Beginning containing six and a half acres of land more or
less being the same land which the said James W. Coffman obtained from William Slifer and Lydia
Ann Slifer his wife by deed dated April 2nd 1849 and recorded in Liber W B T No. 10 Folio 361 One of
the land records of Frederick County.

(Author's Note:  Although the deed refers to a tract named Fredericksburg, this parcel is part of
Addition to Friendship.)
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Coffman

205.   FCLR, ? ,  Jonas Gross  to  Society of  the Burnside Expedit ion,  November 23,  1889,  40
feet square.

. . . all the following tract or parcel of land situated in the Middletown Election District in Frederick
County in the State of Maryland along the old Sharpsburg road leading from Sharpsburg in
Washington County in the state aforesaid to the pike near Middletown in said Frederick County said
land being on the South Mountain, and fronting forty feet on said old Sharpsburg road and running back
with uniform width at right angles to said road a distance of forty feet being a tract of land forty feet
square upon which is now erected a monument in memory of General Reno said monument being near the
center of said Lot of ground, said land being a part of the same land that was conveyed to said Jonas
Gross by John W. Wise and wife by a deed dated the 9th day of June A. D. 1879 and recorded in Liber W I
P No 9 folio 149 one of the land record books for said Frederick County, to which reference is hereby
made, the north western corner of the land hereby conveyed being a distance of one hundred and
seventeen feet (117 ft. ) from the beginning point of the aforesaid deed and the north eastern corner of
said Lot of ground being two hundred and twenty six feet from the end of the second line of said deed
together with all and singular the rights ways privileges and appurtenances pertaining thereto . . .  
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Wise

(Author's Note: See the Miller to Miller deed for Bowser's Addition and 3 and 1/2 acres of Addition to
Friendship for the tract adjacent the north side of Wise Tract.)
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206.   FCLR, J-1086,  John Tucker to Henry Neff ,  Cooperton,  recorded 20 March 1765,  100
acres.

At the request of Henry Ness the following deed was recorded the 20th day of Marych 1765 to wit This
Indenture made this nineteenth day of Marych in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
sixty five between John Tucker of Frederick County in the Province of Maryland of the one part and
Henry Ness of the same County and Province aforsaid of the other part witnesseth that . . land called
Cooperton situate lying and being in the county aforesaid & beginning at the beginning tree of the
aforesaid land which is a bounded white oak standing by the side of a small branch of broad run &
draught of Abraham Creek and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 66 west 142 perch then
2 S 39 west 40 perch then
3 S 5 east 84 perch then
4 S 58 east 110 perches then
5 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing & now laid out for one hundred acres of land

4

3

2

1

5

207.  FCLR, HGO-1-569, John Tucker to Henry Neff,  Biegley's Displeasure,  resurveyed the
1st day of May 1792, 222 acres.

The State of Maryland to wit: by virute of a S W R grnated out of this land office for the western shore
to Christn Harshman of Frederick County bearing date June 3d 1791 to rsy the following tracts or parcels
of land vizt Good Luck originally on the 16th Dec 1788 granted Christn Harshman 174 as 26  1/2 as pt of
The Breeches orginially on the 8th day of Augst 1770 granted Abraham Lemaster for 56 as & 1/2 as pt of
Pleasant Meadow originally on the 17th day of Oct 1787 resurveyed for John Jacob Young for 2222 as to
resurvey said lands amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy I therefore certify that I have
carefully resurveyed for & in the name of him the sd Christian Harshman all the afsd tracts or parcels
of land lying & being in the county & state aforesaid & find the same to lay in 2 separate & distinct
parts & to contain the quantity of 205 as & that they lay foul of each other & in elder surveys the
quantity of 11 1/2 as & only remain clear of the same 191 1/2 as to which I have added 6 pcs of adjoining
vacancy conta 30 as & reduced the whole into one entire tract beginning for the out lines of the 1st pt at a
bounded white oak it being the begg tree of that origl tract called Tick Neck & running thence with the
given line reverse
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Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 13 east 30 ps to a stone planted at the end of 16 ps on the 38th line of a tract of

land called the resy on Toms Gift then with sd land 3 courses
2 N 65 east 29 ps to a stone planted
3 S 65 east 130 ps to a stone
4 S 39 east 43 ps to a stone planted on the 12th line of a tract of land called the Resy

on Mason's Folly then with sd line reversed as the same was surveyed by
the state of Maryland in the year 1781

5 S 48 west 15 & 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 27 1/2 ps on the given line of a
tract of land called the Barrel then with sd line

6 N 60 & 1/2 west 120 & 1/2 ps to the bd tree of sd land then with the sd line through
7 S 55 west 51 ps to a stone planted at the end of 46 1/2 ps  on the given line of the

afsd called Tick Neck & with it reversed
8 S 13 east 46 & 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 3d & last line afsd land

still with said land reversed
9 S 75 west 40 ps to a stone
10 N 40 west 5 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 11 ps on the 3d line of The Barrells

afsd & with sd lin
11 S 75 west 21 & 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 15 ps in the 18th line of a tract

of land called the Resy on Hard to Find then with sd land reversed
12 N 13 west 15 ps to a stone
13 N 51 west 100 ps to a stone
14 S 42 west 20 ps to a stone planted then leaving said land & running
15 N 48 west 50 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 6th line of a tract of land called

Tuckett granted Joseph ? & J Chaplin the 12th Oct 1770 for 130 as then
with sd 6th line reversed

16 N 55 west 5 & 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 6 ps on the 23d line fo a tract of
land called Pleasant Meadow then with sd land 4 courses

17 N 50 east 34 ps to a stone
18 N 26 east 13 ps to a stone planted at the end of 55 ps on the 3rd line of that original

tract of land called Nazarite then
19 N 39 west 13 ps to a stone at the end of said line
20 N 37 east 32 ps to a stone now planted at the begg of that afsd of Pleasant Meadow

now resyd as an original & with the given line thereof reversed
21 N 35 & 3/4 east 45 ps & 1/4 to a stone planted at the end of 1776 ps on the sd line of

Nazarite afsd & with sd land
22 N 9 east 72 & 1/2 ps to a stone
23 N 53 east 4 & 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 47 ps on the 11th line of a tract

of land called The Resy on Trimbling then with it 3 courses
24 N 94 ps to a stone
25 N 65 east 36 ps to a stone planted at the end of 66 ps on the 1st line of a tract of land

called Spurgeons Folly & with sd line reverse
26 S 20 west 30 ps to a stone planted at the end of 33 1/2 ps on the 33d line of the Resy 

of Toms Gift & with sd land
27 N 77 west 19 & 1/2 ps to a stone
28 S 16 east 33 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 6  1/2 ps on the sl line of

Spurgeons Folly afsd & with said land reversed
29 S 20 west 6 & 1/4 ps to the be tree of sd land then with the given line revers
30 S 77 east 4 ps to a stone planted at th end ? ? ps on the 34th line of the afsd land
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called The Resy on Toms Gift then with sd line
31 S 16 east 30 & 1/4 ps to a stone planted at the end of 32 1/2 ps o the sd line of

Nazarite afsd then with sd land
32 N 53 east 9 & 1/2 ps to a stone
33 S 16 east 169 & 1/4 ps to a stone planted at the end of 8 ps on the 1st line of the afsd

land called Tick Neck then
34 with sd line reversed to the 1st begining contg 221 1/2 acres

34

33

32
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beging to includ the 2d part of the resy at a stone planted at the end of 66 1/2 ps on the 1st line of
Sprugeons Folly it being the end of the 12th line of the resy on Trimbling & running thence with sd line 1

N 28 & 3/4 ps to a stone planted at the end of 2 1/2 ps on the 6th line of a
tract of land called the Resy on Black Acorn then with it

2 S 63 & 1/2 east 10 ps to a stone planted at the end of 93 1/2 ps on the 1st line of Spurgeons
Folly afsd then

3 with said line reversed to the 1st beginning contg 3/4 of an acre both parts being added together
contain the quantity of 222 as resurveyed the 1st day of May 1792 & called Biegley's Displeasure
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1

2

3

208.  FCLR, E-870, Joseph Chaplain to James Fowler, Tick Neck, recorded  21 Jan 1755, 54
acres.

. . . all that tract or parcel of land called Tickneck situate lying and being in the county aforesaid
according to its meets and bound beginning at the beginning tree of the aforsd tract and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 64 west 100 perches then
2 S 40 east 128 perch then
3 N 75 east 40 perch then
4 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for fifty four acres of land 

4

3

1

2

209.  FCLR, S-56, John Tucker to Adam Knouf, Honesty Best When Looked To, recorded 17
Apr 1773, 206 acres.

At the request of Adam Knouf the following deed was recorded the 17th April 1773 to wit} This
indenture made this eighteenth day of March in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
seventy three between John Tucker of Frederick County and province of Maryland Farmer of the one part
and Adam Knouf of the County and province afsd farmer of the other part . . . all that tract or parcel of
land called Honestys Best When Lookt To lying and being in Fredk County granted unto the said John
Tucker by his lordship the right honourable the lord propets pattent bearing date on or about the
twenty second day of Nov seventeen hundred and seventy one beginning for the out lines thereof at the
end of seventy two perches on the last line of the original of the aforesaid tract given? as north twenty
four deg west one hundred and two pers line? and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
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No. South East or West
1 S 49 west 54 pers
2 N 39 west 52 per
3 S 33 west 34 pers
4 S 6 west 5 pers
5 S 16 west 68 pers
6 S 70 east 134 pers
7 S 1 west 116 pers
8 S 48 east 7 pers
9 N 81 east 13 pers
10 S 10 east 8 pers
11 S 48 east 7 pers
12 N 10 west 76 pers
13 N 84 east 124 pers
14 N 76 east 32 pers
15 N 22 west 4 pers
16 N 24 west 102 pers then
17 with a straight line to the beginning containing two hundred and six acres . . . 

8
11

17

16

14
13
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7
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5

4
3

2

1

15

Honesty Best
When Looked To

Honesty Best
When Looked To

210.  FCLR, F-1198, James Spurgeon to Michael Beeghler, Resurvey on Trembling, recorded
23 Nov 1760,  226 acres.

At the request of Michl Beegler the following deed was recorded 23 Nov 1760 to wit This indenture
made the 23 day of Nov in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred & sixty between James
Spurgens of Federick County in the Province of Maryland Tanner of the one part & Michael Beeghler of
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York County in the Province of Pennsylvania Fahrrer of the other part witnesseth that the said James
Spurgeons fo & in consideration of the sum of two hundred & ten pounds current money to him in hand
paid or secured to be paid by the said Michael Beeghler the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged
hath granted bargained & sold & doth by these presents Grant bargain & sell unto the said Michael
Beeghler all that tract or parcell of called the Resurvey on Trembling lying & being in the county
aforsd beginning at two bounded black oaks standing on a draught of Kittocktan they being they
original beginning trees & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 33 west 100 perches
2 S 18 west 23 perch
3 S 36 east 38 perch
4 N 52 east 22 perh
5 N 13 east 26 perch
6 N 81 east 38 perch
7 S 75 east 26 perch
8 N 32 east 29 perch
9 N 3 west 155 perch
10 N 31 east 22 perch
11 N 26 west 60 perch
12 N 65 west 46 perch
13 S 84 west 26 perch
14 S 36 west 82 perch
15 S 8 east 6 perch
16 S 66 west 180 perch to the end of the fourth line of the original then with it
reversed
17 S 65 esst 60 perch
18 N 39 east 37 perch
19 S 60 east 85 perch then
20 with the first line of this resurvey reverst to the begining containing & now laid out for two
hundred & twenty six acres of land more or less with all profits . . . . 
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211.  FCLR, B-48, Miles Foy to James Spurgin, Trimling, recorded 29 Jun 1749?, 120 acres.

At the request of James Spurgin the following deed was recorded June the twenty ninth day anno dom
1749 to wit This indenture made this twenty fourth day of June one thousand seven hundred and forty
nine between Miles Foy of Baltimore County in the province of Maryland Wool Comber of the one part
and James Spurgin of Frederick County in the afsd Province planter of the other part Witnesseth that
for and in consideration of the full and ? sum of forty pounds current money of the aforesd province paid
to me the said Miles Foy. . . part of a tract of land called Trimling lying in Frederick County and
begining at two bounded black oaks standing on the north side of a branch of Catocton Creek and runing
thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 33 west 100 perch then
2 N 60 west 85 perch then
3 S 39 west 97 perch then
4 N 65 west 60 perch and then
5 with a straight line to the begining containing and now laid out of one hundred and twenty acres
of land more or less according to the certificate of the survey  . . . 
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212.   FCLR, B-671,  Francis  Foy to  James Spurgeon,  Trimling,  recorded 23 Nov 1752,  120
acres.

At the request of James Spurgen the following deed was recorded November the twnety third day anno
domi seventeen hundred and fifty two viz} This indenture made this thirty first day of October in the
year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and fifty two between Frances Foy of Frederick County and
Province of Maryland of the one part and James Spurgen farmer of the same place of the other part
witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of two? pounds curant money of Maryland to the said
Frances Foy in hand paid or secured to be paid . . . all that tract or parcel of land called Trimling lying
and being in Frederick County aforesaid in his actual possession ? being? and beginning at two bounded
black oakes and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 33 west 100 perches then
2 N 60 west 85 perche then
3 S 39 west 97 perches then
4 N 65 west ? perch then
5 by a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred and twenty acres of land . . . 

213.  FCLR, H-173, John Spurgeon to Adam Renninger?,  Spurgeons Folly,  recorded 2? Oct
175?2, 50 acres.

At the request of Adam Renninger? the following deed was recorded 22? 1762 to wit this indenture made
on the twenty 7th day of Oct  . . . called Spurgeons Folly lying and being in the county aforesaid begining
at a bounded white oak stanind near a draught of ? Run descending into Kittocktin Creek running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 20 east 100 perches
2 S 82 east 80 perch
3 S 20 west 108 perch then
4 by a straight line to the begining tree containing & now laid out for fifty acres of land 

4

3

2

1

Spurgeon's
Folly

Spurgeon's
Folly

214.  FCLR? Tracey Collection Records, Resurvey on Mason's Folly.

Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 54 e 69
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2 N 25 e 38
3 N 48
4 E 230
5 S 12 e 374
6 S 82 w 140
7 N 62 w 400
8 N 14 e 40
9 N 59 w 220
10 S 76 w 280
11 N 37 w 102
12 N ? e 178
13 S 71 e 160
14 N 31 e 72
15 S 71 e 88
16 N 72 e 86
17 N 14 e 16
18 N 83 e 18
19 S 3 e 66
20 E 16
21 N 32e 38
22 N 61 e 72 on Whiskey Alley
23 S 10e 60
24 S 30 w 44
25 S 36 e 22
26 S 50 e 24 on Landou
27 N 78 e 30
28 N 51 e 12
29 N 49 w 12
30 N 37 e 186
31 N 86 w 78
32 N 40 e 182
33 S 16 e 294
34 W 190 to beg.

10

34

33

32

29282726
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215.   FCLR, E-1049,  Joseph Chaplian to Andrew Arnold,  Nazarih,  made 26 Mar 1756,  100
acres.

At the request of Andrew Arnold the following deed was recorded May the third Day in the year of our
lord seventeen hundred and fifty six to wit This indentur made this 26th day of March in the year of our
lord one thousand seven hundred and fifty six betwixt Joseph Chapline of Frederick County in the
Province of Maryland of the one part and Andrew Arnold of the same County and Province ofsd of the
other part Witnesseth that the said Joseph Chapline for and in consideration of the sum of twenty
eight pound current money to him in hand paid by Andrew Arnold . . . all that tract or parcel of land
called Nazarih purchasd situate lying and being in the county afsd beginning at the beginning tree of
the afsd land and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 39 west 68 perch
2 N 37 east 52 perch
3 N 75 east 12 perch
4 N 9 east 90 perch
5 N 53 east 42 perch
5 S 16 east 206 perch to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hundred
acres of land . . . 

5

3

2

1

4

6

216.   FCLR, WR-3-224,  Abraham Lemaster to C. Harshman, The Breeches,  recorded 7 Sep
1782, 26 and 1/2 acres.

At the request of Christain Hershman the following deed was recorded 7th of September 1782 To wit
This indenture made this seventeenth day of August seventeen hundred and eighty two between
Abraham Lemaster of Frederick County and State of Maryland on the one part and Christian
Hershman of the county and state aforesaid on the other part . . . part of a tract of land called The
Breeches begining for said part at the end of sixteen perches on the eighteenth line of a tract of land
called Hard to Find it being the original begining of the said land and runing thence
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Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 13 west 16 perch
2 N 51 west 100 perch
3 S 42 west 19 perch
4 N 46 west 48 perch to the end of five perch in the thirteenth line of said land thence
5 N 50 east 34 perch
6 N 26 east 8 perch
7 S 39 east 53 perch
8 N 83  1/2 east 16 perch
9 S 40 east 107 perch then
10 with a straight line to the begining containing and now laid out for twenty six and an half acres
more or less . . . 

8

7
6

5

4

3

2

1

9

10

217.  FCLR, HGO-1-6, Hard to Find, Henry Griffith, surveyed 20 Sep 1784, 38 acres.

The state of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a special warrant for 35 acres granted out of the land office
for the western shore to Henry Griffith of Montgomery County bearing date March the 12th 1784 I
therefore certify that I have carefully surveyed for and in the name of him the said Henry Griffith all
that tract or parcel of land lying and being in Frederick County Beginning at the end of the twenty
second line of a tract of land called The Meadow granted Thomas Johnson Esqr and running thence with
said Land
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 44 east 46 perches
2 N 78 east 30 perches
3 N 42 east 44 perches
4 N 6 east 20 perches
5 N 65 west 116 perches
6 N 20 east 26 perch then leaving said land
7 S 82 east 34 perch to the end of the eighteenth line of a tract of land called the

Resurvey on Seths Folly surveyed for George Scott and with said land
8 S 20 west 26 perch
9 S 65 east 116 perches
10 S 6 west 20 perch
11 S 42 west 44 perch
12 S 78 west 30 perch
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13 S 44 west 46 perch
14 S 87 west 136 perch
15 N 52 west 8 perch then
16 by a straight line to the first beginning containing thirty eight acres surveyed May the 20th 1784
and called Hard to Find.

16

15

13

12

11

9

8
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1

4 10
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218.  FCLR, HGO-1-9, Andrew Arnold, Stricker's Timber Land Enlarged, resurveyed 4 Jun
1792, 284 acres.

The state of Maryland to wit By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to Andrew Arnold of Frederick County bearing date the 26th day of Decr 1792 to
resy 46 as pt of the resy on Stricker's Timber Land originally in the 7th May 1777 resurveyed for George
Stricker for 121  1/3 as to resurvey said land amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy I therefore
certify that I have carefully resurveyed for & inthe name of him the said Andw Arnold all that tract
or parcel of land lying & being in the county & state aforesaid & find the same to contain the quantity
of 46 as & that it lays foul in an Elder Survey the quantity of 1 acre & remains clear 45 as to which I
have added 1 piece of adjoining vacancy contg 239 as & reduced the whole into one entire tract beginning
for the outlines of the whole at a stone planted at the end of the 2d line of the whole tract called the
Resy on Stricker's Timber Land & running thence with sd land
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 7 east 55 ps to a stone
2 N 16 east 80 ps to a stone planted
3 S 77 east 15 ps to a stone planted at the end of 5  1/2 ps on the 10th line of Geo Costs

late resy called Costs Content then with sd land reversed
4 N 16 east 5 & 1/2 ps to a stone no 9
5 S 77 east 28 ps to a stone planted at the end of 6 ps on the 6th line of the Resy on

Strickers Timber land afsd then with sd line
6 N 17 east 41 ps to a stone planted at the end of sd line then
7 east 2 & 1/4 ps to a stone planted at the end of 75 ps on the 7th line of a tract of

land called Stoney Ridge surveyed for Joseph Kephart Pools Delight
Enlarged then with it
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8 N 17 east 5 & 1/2 ps to a stone plantd at the end of 100? ps on the 15th line of a tract 
of land called Stoney Ridge surveyed for Joseph Kephart for 253 acres
then with said land 3 courses

9 S 66 west 4 ps to a stone
10 w 46 ps to a stone
10A N 5 & 1/2 west 50 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 10th line of a tract of land called

Locust Valley then with sd land reversed 10 courses
11 N 75 west 38 ps
12 N 5 west 60 ps
13 N 75 west 26 ps
14 N 5 west 116 ps
15 N 65 east 6 ps.
16 N 30 east 30 ps
17 N 3 east 28 ps
18 N 50 west 12 ps
19 N 35 east 34 ps
20 east 32 ps to the begg of sd land called Locust Valley then with the given line

thereof reversed
21 N 61 & 1/2 east 30 ps then leaving said land & running
22 N 40 west 31  ps
23 N 4 east 26 ps
24 N 12 west 10 ps
25 S 60 west 60 ps
26 S 40 west 28 ps
27 S 15 west 80 ps
28 S 24 ps
29 S 38 west 28 ps
30 S 14 west 42 ps
31 S 45 east 20 ps
32 S 5 east 40 ps to a stone planted
33 S 25 west 40 ps
34 west 10 ps
35 S 25 west 14 ps
36 S 33 east 24 ps
37 S 12 east 20 ps
38 S 15 west 30 ps
39 S 82 west 20 ps to a large marked Gum Elm?
40 S 22 west 25 & 1/2 ps to a marked chesnut oak tree,
41 S 10 east 22ps to a stone planted at the end of the 17th line of a tract of land called

_______ Sheppards? Mountain then with sd land reversed
42 S 85 east 23 ps to a stone
43 S 13 east 32 ps to a stone
44 S 38 west 20 ps to a stone
45 S 19 west 22 ps to a stone
46 S 13 west 20 ps to a stone
47 S 15 west 30 ps to a stone
48 S 10 west 26 ps to the end of the last line of a tract of land called High Up _

surveyed for George Cost for 57  1/2 acrres then with the given line
thereof

49 S 86 east 50 ps to the end of the 10th line of the resy on Strickers Timber land it
being also the end of the 3d line of that original tract of land called
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Stirckers Timber Land then
50 with sd line reversed to the first beginning containing 284 as resurveyed the 4th June 1792 &
called The Resy on Strickers Timber land Enlarged ? saml Duvall Sur F County
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219.   FCLR Survey Records,  HGO-1-403,  George Cost ,  Cost 's  Content ,  resurveyed 10 Dec
1789, 369 acres.

The state of Maryland to wit By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to Geo. Cost of Frederick County bearing date May the 4h 1789 to resurvey the 5
following tracts or parcels of land vizt. Long Looked For originally on the 5th Oct. 1764 granted John
Tucket for 36? acres. 2d Long Looked For originally on the 15th Oct 1765 granted John Tucket for 12 as
The Resy (on Forest?) part of Forrest orginally on the 19th June 1771 granted said George Cost for 175 as
105 as part of The Forrest originally on the 10th day of June 1734 granted Osborn Sprigg for 285 as & 50
as part of Tavalts? Lot (but should be, Williard's Lot) originally on the 16th Febry 1775 granted Devalt
Williard for 100 as to resurvey said land amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy. I
thereforecertify that I have carefully resurveyed for & in the name of him the said George Cost the
afsd 5 tracts or parcels of land lying & being in the county afsd & find them to contain the quantity of
478  1/2 as & that they lay foul in each other & in elder surveys 11as & only remains clear 366  1/2 as to
which I have added 1 pc of adjoining vacany county? 1 1/3? as & reduced the whole into 1 entire tract as
will appear by the plat below beginning for the outlines thereof at a stone now planted at the end of 65
1/4 prs on the 4?th line of the afsd orgl tract of land called The Forrest & also N 32 w 3/4 ps from the
bounded tree of a tract of land called The Resy on Pools Delight said stone is marked GC B 1789 &
running thence with sd land called The Forrest
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 15 west 36  3/4 perches to a stone no 1
2 N 26 east 43 ps to a stone no 2
3 N 77 west 12 ps to a stone no 3 planted at the end of 34 ps on the 3d line of the afsd

land called The Resurvey on Pools Delight Enlarged & with it
4 N 26 east 9 pr to a stone no 4 at the end of said line still with sd land the 4

following courses
5 N 77 west 43 ps to a stone no 5
6 N 26 west 88 ps to a stone no 6
7 N 53 west 52 ps to a stone no 7
8 N 17 east 34 ps to a stone no 8 planted at the end of 12 ps on the 12th line of The

Resy on Pt. of Forrest one of the present originals & with sd land
9 N 77 west 30 ps to a stone no 9
10 S 16 west 80 ps to a stone no 10
11 S 7 west 100  1/2 ps to a stone no 11
12 S 74 east 16 ps to a stone no 12 planted at the end of the last line of the afsd land

called Williard's Lot & with the giving line thereof
13 S 16  1/2 west 151 ps to a stone no 12 then
14 S 74 east 53 ps to a stone no 14. planted on the giving line of the forest & with it
15 S 16 west 90 ps to the bd tree of sd land then
16 N 63 east 172 ps to a stone no 16 planted at the end of 187 ps on the 2d line of The

Forrest oforesaid & with the said line reversed
17 S 12 east 180 ps to a stone no 17  then
18 S 75 east 2  1/2 ps to the bd tree of a tract of land called Horse Neck then
19 N 7 east 91 ps to a stone no 19 planted at the end of the 4th line of Long Looked For

one of the original & with sd land revers
20 N 13 east 42 ps to a stone no 20
21 N 28 west 14 ps
22 N 5 west 9 ps to a stone no 21 planted at the end of three ps onthe 4th line of a trat

of land called Cooperton & with it reverse
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23 N 58 west 3 ps to a stone no 22
24 N 5 west 59  1/2 ps to a stone no 22 planted onthe 3d line of The Forrest & with it
25 N 80 east 2  1/2 ps no 24 at the end of said line
26 N 15 west 14  1/2 ps to a stone no 25 at the end of 10 ps on the 3d line of said land

called Cooperton & with it reverse
27 N 5 west 10 ps to a stone no 26 at the end of the 3d line thereof & with it reverse
28 N 39 east 13  3/4 ps to a stone no 27 then
29 N 37 west 32 ps to the bounded tree of the aforesaid land called The Resurvey on

Pool's Delight then
30 by a straight line to the 1st beginning containing 369 as resurveyed decr 10th 1789 & called Costs
Content ? Saml Duval Sur F County
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220.   FCLR,  T-344,  Wil l iam Tucker  to  Mathias  Ahal t ,  Second Resurvey  on Black Acorn,
made 18 Aug 1773, 70 acres.

At the request of Matthias Ahalt the following deed was recorded Augt 23rd 1773 This indenture made
this eighteenth day of August in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy three
between William tucker of Frederick County in the Province of Maryland of the one part and Matthias
Ahalt of theis county and province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the3 said William
Tucker for and in consideration of the sum of five shillings sterling money of Great Brittain to him in
hand paid by the said Matthias Ahalt the receipt wehreof is hereby acknowledged hath bargained
sold granted aliened made over and confirmed and by these presents doth bargain sell grant alien make
over and confirm unto the said Matthias Ahalt his heirs and assigns for ever part of a tract of land
situate lying and being in the county and province called the Second Resurvey on Black Acorn Beginning
at the end of twenty two perches on the seventh line of said Second Resurvey on Black Acorn and runing
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thence by and with the out lines thereof of the six following courses  (Vizt)
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 69 east 39 perch
2 S 25 east 59 perch
3 S 56 east 47 perch
4 S 23 west 90 perch
5 N 62  1/2 west 114perch
6 N 20 east 31 perch then
7 by a straight line to the begining containing seventy acres and on quarter of an acres of land
together with all buildings . . . 

221.  FCLR, O-130, Wadsworth Wilson to Mathias Kershman, Part of The Forrest,  recorded
26 Mar 1773, 100 acres.

At the request of . . .  and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 62 east 220 perches
2 N 12 west 187 perches
3 then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of
land . . .

3

2

1

222.  FCLR Survey Records, HGO-1-510, The Top of the Blue Ridge, recorded 26 Mar 1773,
45 acres.

The State of Maryland to Wit, By virtue of a common warrant for ? a granted (out of the land office for
the western shore to Joseph Myers? of Frederick County bearing date Dec? 10 1790 I therefore certify
that I have carefully surveyed for & in the name of him the sd Joseph Myers all that tract or parcel of
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land lying there in the county & state afsd beginning for the outlines thereof at a stone planted at the
end of the 11th & last line of a tract of land called Miller's Purchase & running thence with the giving
line of said land
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 63 east fifteen ps to intersect the S  26  w 271  ps  l ine of  Fielderia Manor &
running with

said line
2 S  26 west  176 ps then leaving said land & running
3 N 80 west 26 ps
4 N 23 west 20 ps
5 N 23 east 80 ps
6 N 52 east 24 ps
7 N 10 east 64 perch then
8 by a straight line to the beginning containing 45 as surveyed Novm 18th 1791 Called The Top of
the Blue Ridge   ? Saml Duvall Sur F County
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223.  FCLR Survey Records, JSR-1-113, "Ebenezer", Pleasant Ridge, & Timber and Stone.

Pack Book Page

A. Begg of the 20th line of Ebenezer  
B. Begg of Isacc C Michael to Carlton M. Yonkins 11 115 515
C Timber and Stone 2 15 82
E. Water Enough 2 15 107
D. Timberland 2 15 98
F. Pleasant Ridge 2 15 97
G. Mountain Lot 8 71 66
H. Christopher Michael to Geo Schlosser 11 115 19
H. Peter G. Schlosser to John & Martin Yonkins 11 115 17
I. Peter G. Schlosser to John Yainkins 11 115 15
Samuel Ramsburg to John Younkins 11 115 29
John R. & Robert Shafer to Samuel Ramsburg WBF No 12 Folio
In Wm H Hillways record 11 115 152
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224.  FCLR, K-10, Forrest, Joseph Spriggs to George Cost, recorded 4 Oct 1765?, 85 acres.

At the request of George Cost the following deed was recorded October the 4th day Seventeen Hundred
and sixty five to wit This indenture made in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty
five between Joseph Sprigg of Prince Georgeds County of one part and George Cost of Frederick County of
the other part witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of sixty five pounds ? to the said
Joseph Sprigg in hand paid by the said George Cost at or before the ensealing and delivery these
presents the receipt thereof is hereby acknowledged he the said Joseph Sprigg hath given granted
bargained sold and cofirmed and by these presents doth give grant bargain and sell and confirm unto
George Cost his heirs and assigns for ever part of a tract of land called Forrest Two hundred acres of
which being ? in posession Absolem & Josiah Wilson Begining at the end of the third line of Willsons
part of said land and
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 runing so as to include the remaining containing eighty five acres more or less together with all
buildings improvements profits or advantages whatsoever to the said tract of land . . .

225.  FCLR, J-735, I Would Not, George Tucker to Michael Beaghler, recorded 27 Aug 1764,
25 acres.

At the request of Michael Beaghler the following deed was recorded August the 27th seventeen
hundred and sixty four to wit} This indenture made the 15 day of August in the year of our lord one
thousand seven hundred and sixty four between George Tucker of Frederick County inthe province of
Maryland Farmer of the one part and Micahel Beahler of the same county and province aforesaid of
the other part Witnesseth that the said George Tucker for and in consideration of the sum of sixteen
pounds current money to himin hand paid or secured to be paid by the said Michael Beeghler the
receipt wehreof the said George Tucker doth hereby acknowledge and thereof doth acquit and
discharge the said Micahel Beeghler his executors and administrators hath given granted bargained
sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presetns doth give grant bargain sell alien enfeof and
confirm unto the said Michael Beaghler his heirs and assigns all that tract or parcel of land called I
Would Not lying and being in the county aforesaid begining at a bounded white oak standing by the
head of a spring that falls into broad run? a draught of Kittockton and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 77 west 36 perch
2 N 30 west 60 per
3?  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4 N 68 east 54 perch
5 S 30 east 80 perch then
6 by a straight line to the begining tree containgn and now laid out of twenty five acres of land more
or less together with all and singular the appurtenances thereunto belonging or anywise appurtaining  .
. . .

226.  FCLR Survey Records, Christian Ramsburgh, Ramsburgh's Content, resurveyed 12 Feb
1811, 197 acres.
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The state of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to Christian Ramsburgh of Frederick County bearing date April 21st 1810 to
resurvey the 4 following tracts or parcels of land lying i the county aforesaid & contiguous to each other
viz 141 acres but should be 31 acres part of Good Will originally on the 21st day of May 1766 granted
Bernard Wertinberger? for 1540 acres Wide Brake? originally on the 25th day of July 1807 granted
George Marckle? for 77 acres All in the Right originally on the 5th day of May 1806 granted George
Damer? for 4  1/2 acres to amend errors add vacancy I therefore certify that I have carefully resurveyed
for & in the name of him th said Christian Ramsburgh the above described 4 parcels of land lying and
being in the county aforesaid and find them to lay clear of elder surveys and to contain the quantify of
197 acres, and there being no vacant land adjoining thereto I have included the same within the
following courses & distances metes and bounds, and reduced the whole into one intire tract as will
appear by the plat below Beginning for the outlines thereof at a large stone planted in the ground it
being the beginning of a tract of land called Hopkin's Content and also the beginning of Wide Break one
of the present originals and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 53 east 13 ps to a stone planted at the beginning of a tract of land called Whiskey

Alley then
2 S 28 west 71 ps to a stone now planted in the last line of a tract of land called

Landau and with it reverse
3 east 97 ps to a stone now planted in the 2d line of that original tract of land

called Weymors? Chedges? and with said line
4 S 24 ps to a stone planted on the end thereof then
5 S 38 west 156 ps to the beginning tree of the aforesaid land called Landau it being

also the beginning of Goodwill one of the present orginals then with said
land

6 S 49 east 12 ps to a stone planted
7 S 51 west 12 to a stone planted
8 S 78 west 30 ps to a stone
9 N 50 west 26 ps to a stone planted
10 N 36 west 10 ps to a stone planted
11 S 30 west 10 ps to a stone planted
12 S 36 east 22 ps to a marked black oak
13 S 50 east 24 ps to a stone planted
14 N 78 east 38  1/2 ps to a stone planted in the 3rd line of the resurvey on Mason's

Folly and with it
15 N 10 ps to the end thereof then with the 4th line
16 N 89 east 42 ps to a stone planted in the 3rd line of a tract of land called Content

granted to Michael Henning in October 1752 and with said land reversed
3 courses

17 N 3 west 9 ps to a stone planted
18 N 18 east 26 ps to a stone planted
19 S 81 east 20 ps to the beginning of said land then with the dividing line of Henry

Goldman's? part of the resurvey on Mason's Folly 5 courses
20 N 12 east 34 ps to a stone planted
21 N 37 west 4 ps to a stone planted
22 N 11  1/2 east 18 ps to a marked black oak?
23 N 31  1/2 east 48 ps to a stone planted
24 N 1/2 west 13  1/2 ps to a stone high in the branch
25 N 6 east 56 ps to a stone planted then
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26 N 52 east 17  1/2 ps to a stone formerly planted
27 N 71 east 32 ps to a stone formerly planted
28 N 35 1/2 west 20 ps to a bounded white oak the beginning a deed formerly made to Jacob

Bowlus? then
29 N 67 east 26 ps to a stone planted
30 N 23  1/2 west 29 ps to a stone planted then
31 east 12 ps to a stone formerly planted on the given line of Looking Landsand

the end of the 8th line of Wide Break aforesaid and with said land 6
courses

32 N 19 west 152 ps to a stone formerly planted
33 S 82  1/2 west 48  1/2 ps to a stone formerly planted
34 S 25 east 14 ps to a stone now planted
35 S 77 west 30 ps to a stone formerly planted
36 S 34 east 28 ps to a stone now planted
37 S 75 east 32 ps to a stone formerly planted at the end of the last line of said land

then
38 with the given line thereof to the 1st mentioned beginning stone containing 197 acres resurveyed
the 12th of Feby 1811 & called Ramsburgh's Content.

227 .   FCLR Survey Records, HGO-1-506, The Resurvey on Part of  The Resurvey on
Drundards Not Mistaken, resurveyed 28 Oct 1789, 1? acre.

The state of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office
for the western shore to John Van Swearingen of Frederick County bearing date Apr 6th 1791 to
Resurvey 423 as part of the Resurvey on Drunkdard's Not Mistaken originally on the 3d day of Sept
1770 granted Archibald Edminston for 951 1/4 as to resurvey said land amend all erros & add the
contiguous vacancy } I therefore certify that I have carefully resurveyed for & in the name of him the
said John Van Swearingen the aforesaid parcel of land lying & being in the county afsd & find the land
to contain the quantity of 428 as & that it lays foul in an elder survey 427 as & only remains clear 1 acre
& there being no vacant land adjoining thereto the said one acre is included as follows beginning at the
end of the 21st line of a tract of land called The Irregular Figure granted a certain Abraham Lemester &
running with said line reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 37 east 40 ps to intersect the afsd line of the afsd land called the Resy on

Drunkards Not Mistaken & with it
2 east 3 & 1/2 ps to the end of 40 ps on the 11th line of a tract of land called the

Resy on Mason's Folly granted Daniel Dulany Esq & with sd line
3 N 37 west 54 ps to the 6th line of said Resy on Drunkards Not Mistaken & with it
4 S 10 west 5 ps to the 3d line of a tract of land Called The Resurvey on Hard to Find

then
5 by a straight line to the 1st beginning containing one acre of land resurveyed Oct 28th 1789 &
called The Resy on Part of The Resy on Drunkard's Not Mistaken   ? Saml Duvall sur F. Co.

228.   FCLR Survey  Records ,  HGO-1-633 ,  Discontentment, resurveyed 18  Mar 1793 ,  244
acres.

The state of Maryland to wit: By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of this land office
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for the western shore to Jacob Geyer? of Frederick County bearing date the 11th day of July 1792 to
resurvey a tract of land called The Resy on Hard to Find originally on the 24th Nov 1768 granted
Nicholas Fast for 238 as to resurvey said lands amend all errors & add the contiguous vacancy I
therefore certify that I have carefully resurveyed for & in the name of him the said Jacob Geyer all the
afsd tract or parcel of land lying & being in the county & state aforesaid & find the same to contain the
quantyty of 260 as & that it lays foul in E surveys the quantity of 16 as & remains clear of the same 244
as & there being no vacant land adjoining threeto I have therefore included the said tract within the
follg metes & bounds vizt Beginning for the outlines thereof at a bounded white oak tree the begg tree of
that original tract of land called Hard to Find & running thence with sd land 2 courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 58 east 10 ps to a stone ?
2 S 4 & 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 8 1/2 ps on the 6th line of a tract

of land called The Barrell then with sd land 3 courses
3 east eleven & a half ps to a stone VII?
4 S 66 east forty six ps to a stone ?
5 S 75 east 7 & 1/2 ps to a stone no 8 planted at the end of 14 ps in the 3d line of that

tract of land called The Resy on Hard to Find now resurveyed as an
original then by & with the outlines thereof the 7 following courses vizt

6 S 28 east 24 ps to a stone no 2?
7 S 19 west 111 ps to a stone no 4
8 S 63 west 14 ps to a stone no 5
9 S 49 west 68 ps to a stone no 5?
10 S 34 west 46 perches to a stone planted
11 S 58 west 40 ps to a stone
12 S 84 west 22 & 1/2 ps to a stone no 18 planted at the end of 6 1/2 ps on the given line

of a tract of land called Shott Proof then with said line reversed
13 N 19  1/2 east 26 ps to a stone no 12 planted at the end of the last line of sd land still

with it reversed 2 courses
14 N 50 ps to a stone planted
15 N 12 west 6 & 1/2 ps to a stone planted at the end of 43 ps on the 11 line of the Resy

on Hard to Find afsd then by & with the outlines thereof the 8 follg
courses

16 N 6 & 1/2 ps to a stone planted marked xI
17 N 13 west 84 ps to a stone no 12
18 N 63 west 84 ps to a stone no 13
19 S 46 west 36 ps to a stone no 14
20 N 24 east 78 ps to a stone no 15
21 N 42 east 64 ps to a stone planted
22 S 51 east 100 ps to a stone planted
23 S 13 east 15 ps to a stone planted at the end of 55 1/2 ps on the 3d line of the afsd

land called The Barrell then with sd land 3 courses
24 S 75 west 4 & 1/2 ps to a stone no 3
25 S 20 east 30 ps to a stone no 4
26 S 50 east 16 & 3/4 ps to a stone planted then
27 by a straight line to the 1st beginning containing 244 as resurveyed the 18th day of March 1793 &
called Diuscontentment. ? Saml Duval Sur F County 

229.  FCLR, S-157, Little Meadow, Thomas Weller to George Garrick recorded 26 Apr 1773,
100 acres.
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At the request of George Gerick the following deed was recorded the 26 April 1773 to wit This indenture
made this twelveth day of Apr in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy three
between Thos Weller Junr of the county of Fred and Province of Maryd of the one part & Geo Gerick of
the same County & province afsd of the other part witnesseth that the said Thos Weller for and in
consideration of the sum of nine hundred pounds curt money of the province of Pensylvania to him in
hand paid by the said Geo Gerick at & before the ensealing and delivery of this present indenture of
land the receipt whereof the sd Thos Weller doth acknowledge of every part & parcel thereof doth
hereby requeit & discharege the sd Geo Gerick his heirs Exrs Adm & Assigns forever he the said Thos
Weller hath granted bargained & sold aliened & confirmed and by these presents doth fully clearly &
absolutely grant bargain & sell alien and confirm unto him the sd Geo Gerick his heirs & assigns forever
all that tract or parcel of land called Little Meadow lying & being situate in the county afsd &
beginning at a bounded hickory standing by the side of a meadow being a dragught of Potomach River
and within thirty poles of the wagon road that goes from Stulls Mill & running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 82 east 60 per then
2 N 34 east 220 pers then
3 N 16 west 130 pes then
4 N 77 west 76 pers then
5 by a straight line to the beginning tree containing two hundred acres of land or the  same more or
less with the apurtenances ? above mentd land belonging or any . . .
signed sealed & delv} Jno Stull   Thomas Wealer (seal?)
Wm Baird

230.  FCLR, WR-10-306, Michael Heverly? to Nicholas Ohr, recorded 6 Oct 1791, 21 acres.

Examd and delivd grantee 15 May 1792 } At the request of Nicholas Hre the following deed was
recorded 6th October 1791 to wit This indenture made this seventeenth day of August seventeen hundred
and ninety one between Michael Heverly of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part
and Nicholas Ohr of the county and state aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said
Michael Heverly for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and thirty six pounds current money
aforesaid by the said Nicholas Ore to him in hand paid or secured to be paid at or before the ensealing
and delivery ofthese presents the receipt whereof the said Michael Heverly doth hereby acknowledge
and thereof and therefrom and every part and parcel thereof doth clearly acquit and idscharge the
said Nicholas Ohr his heirs executors administrators and assigns and every of them by these presents
hath given granted bargained sold aliend and confirmed and by these presentds do give grant bargain
and doth alien to and cofirm unto the said Nicholas Ohr his heirs executors administrators or assigns
all that part or parcel of land lying in Frederick County aforesaid being part of a tract of land called
The Irregular Figure originally granted to a certain Abraham Lemaster of the county and state
aforesaid beginning for said part at a bounded black oak standing at the end of fourteen perches on the
twenty first line of said land and running thence with the said line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 37 west 80 perch
2 S 28 east 10 perch to the end of the twenty second line of the said land then with

the given line thereof
3 S 19  1/2 west 72 perch then leaving said given line and running
4 S 56 east 46 perch then
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5 with a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for twenty one acres of land
together with all . . .

231.  FCLR, W-308, John Hall to Thomas Walters, Middle Plantation, recorded 20 Nov 1774,
102 acres. (now in Washington County) (between Bakersville and Williamsport?)

Tracey:
Walter, Thomas (see Thos. Weller)

12-21-1739 Little Meadow 200 acres
Middle Plantation - 5415 acres
8-17-1774 John Hall to Thomas Walters 102 a
Little Meadow 200 a
4-12-1773 Thos. Weller to Geo. Garrick 200 a

Examd and delivd Thos Walter 15 July? 1783? } At the request of Thos. Walters the following deed was
recorde the 20th day of Novr anno domini 1774 to wit This indenture made the seventeenth day of
August in tye year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy four between John Hall of the
City of Annapolis attorney at law of the one part and Thomas Walker of Frederick County farmer of
the other part witnesseth that the said John Hall for & in consideration of the sum of thirty three
pounds four shillings Cur? money? to him in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged &
the sadi Thos Walters his heirs & ? thereof & therefrom fully acquitted and discharged hath granted
bargained sold released & ? and by these present doth grant bargain sell release & confirm unto him the
said Thomas Walters his heris & assigns forever all that part of Middle Plantation lying and being in
the county afsd beginning at the end of the first line of the land formerly sold to William Willson now
Nathan Manyards and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 73 west 133 pers then
2 N 75 west 50 pers then
3 N 3  1/2 east 120 pers then
4 S 77 east 56 pers to the end of the second course of the whole tract then reversing

the said second course to the end thereof
5 S 77 east 80 perch then
6 N 17 east 4 pers to the bounded tree of Middle Plantation then
7 N 17 east 56 pers then
8 S 108 pers then
9 N 63 east 20 pers to the land contracted for by William Willson then
10 by a straight line to the first beginning containing one hundred & two acres of land mroe or less
together with all and singular the houses buildings & improvements to the said parcel of land . . . .
Curtis Birmingham   John Hagerty Jur.     J Hall (Seal)

232.  FCLR Survey Record, HGO-1-667, William Kouds?, More Bad Than Good, resurveyed
18 Nov 1792,  265 acres.

The state of Maryland to wit by virtue of a special warrant of resurvey granted out of the land office for
the western shore to Willm Kousd of Frederick County bearing date the 8th day of March 1792 to
resurvey the following tracts or parcels of land vizt 200as pt of The Resy on Drunkards Not Mistaken
originally on the 8th Septr 1770 granted Archibald? Edmonson? for 951 1/2 as & a tract called Grog?
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originally on the 25th July 1770 granted Archibald Edmonson for 54as to resy sd land amend all errors &
add the contiguous vacancy I Therefor ecertify that I have carefully resurveyed for & in the name of
him the said William Kouds the afsd tracts or parcels of land lying & being in the county & state afsd
& find the same to contain 294 as & that they lay foul in elder surveys 52  1/4 as & remains clear 211 as
to which I have added 3 pcs of adjoining vacany contg 53 1/4 as I reduced the whole into one entire tract
beginning for the outlines of the whole at a stone planted at the end of the 7th line of a tract of land
called The resy on Mason's Folly as surveyed ? in the year 1781 & running thence with said line
reversed allg 1 degree for variation
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 63 east 20 ps to intersect the 8th line of a tract of land called The Upper End of

Long Bottom then with sd land 8 courses
2 S 55 west 19 ps
3 S 85 west 14 ps
4 S 42 west 36 ps
5 S 12 east 48 ps
6 S 9 east 12 ps
7 S 77 east 50 ps
8 S 57  1/2 east 14 ps
9 N 84  1/2 east 25 ps to the end of the 23d line of a tract of land called the Resy on Long

Bottom afsd then with sd land 2 courses
10 S 24  1/2 east 60 ps
11 S 21 west 60 ps then with the given line of said land
12 S 86 east 34 ps to intersect the 5th line of ? ? and of the present origl then with sd

line reversed
13 S 3  1/2 west 6 ps to the end of 21 ps on the 1st line of the Resy on Long Bottom afsd then

with it 2 courses
14 S 80 west 19 ps
15 S 9 west 11 ps to intersect the 15th line of a tract of land called Mill Road?then

with sd land
16 S 44 west 7 ps
17 S 84 west 16 ps
18 S 18 east 56 ps then with the given line of Mill Road
19 S 52 west 6 ps to intersect the 1st line of that origl tract of land called Anchor & ?

then with sd land 2 courses allg 2  1/2 deg for variation
20 N 81  1/2 west 14 ps
21 S 11  1/2 east 12 ps to intersect the given line of Mill Road aforsaid & with it
22 S 52 west 27 ps to the beging tree of sd land still with it 2 courses
23 S 6 east 20 ps
24 S 39 east 55 ps to intersect the 4th line of Ancher & Hope? afsd then with it
25 S 33  1/2 west 25 ps to the end of sd line then
26 N 12 east 8 ps to the end of the 5th line of a tract of land called Bacons then with

said land reversed 4 courses
27 N 12 east 16 ps
28 N 50 west 36 ps
29 N 32  1/2 west 62 ps
30 S 70 west 36 ps to a stone planted at the end of the 12th line of a tract of land called

The Resy on ? of Anchor & Hope? granted Michael Creager? for 608 1/2 as
then with sd land 9 courses

31 N 5 west 120 ps
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32 N 50 west 30 ps
33 N 12 east 20 ps
34 N 18 west 40 ps
35 N 50 west 20 ps
36 N 6 east 26 ps
37 N 71 west 52 ps
38 N 37 west 68 ps
39 S 35 west 7 ps to a stone planted at the end of 34 ps in the 10th line of The

Resurvey on Drunkard's Not Mistaken afsd then with sd line reversed
40 N 63 west 16 ps to intersect the 16th line of Archibd Edmonsons deed to Stephen

Bacon? for 304 as part of The Resy on Drunkard's Not Mistaken then with
sd deed?

41 N 74 east 169 ps to a stone
42 S 67east 27 per to a stone planted then
43 by a straight line to the first mentioned beginning contg 265 as resyd the 18th Nov 1792 & called
More Bad Than Good   ? Saml Duvall Sur F County

233 .   FCLR,  421-320 ,  George  L .  Mi l l er  to  Everet t  Moser ,  Reno  School  property ,  12  Sep
1939, 1 acre.

At the request of Everett Moser and wife the following Deed is received for record and recorded Nov 18,
1939 at 10:50 o'clock A. M. Test: Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk.  $.50
This deed, made this 12th day of September, in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, by me,
Orpha M. Miller, widow, of the late of George L. Miller, deceased, of Frederick County, Maryland,
witnesseth: That for the sum of ten dollars and other considerations to me paid, I, the said Orpha M.
Miller, do hereby grant and convey, in fee simple, unto Everett Moser and Myrtle M. Moser, his wife, all
of the following described real estate located in Middletown District, in said Frederick County,
Maryland, to wit:- All that lot of land, known as the Mounta Reno School Lot., located on the road
leading from Middletown, to Sharpsburg, about three miles West of Middletown adjoining the lands of
Lewis D. Miller and others, and being all of the same real estate which was conveyed from the County
Board of Education for Frederick County, to George L. Miller, now deceased, and Orpha M. Miller, his
wife, by deed dated June 22nd, 1928, and recorded in Liber No. 368, at folio 32, one of the land records for
said Frederick County, Maryland. Together with the improvements thereon and all rights, ways and
easements thereto belonging or appertaining. Witness my hand and seal. Edith E. Wickham  Orpha M.
Miller (seal) State of Maryland, Frederick County, to wit:-
I hereby certify that on this 12th day of September, 1939, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of
the State of Maryland, in and for said Frederick County, personally appeared the above named
grantor, Orpha M. Miller, widow of the late George L. Miller, and acknowledged the aforegoing deed
to be her act. Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. Edith E. Wickham Notary Public

234.  FCLR, 438-345, Everett Moser to Murvil  L. and Edna I.  Toms, Reno School property,
19 Apr 1943, 1 acre plus 5 acres.

At the request of Murvil L. Toms and wife the following Deed is received for record and recorded Apr.
22, 1943 at 10:15 o'clock A.M. Test: Ellis C. Wachter, Cler This deed, made this 19th day of April, in
the year nineteen hundred and forty-three, by us, Everett V. Moser and Myrtle M. Moser, his wife, of
Middletown, Maryland, witnesseth: That for the sum of ten dollars and other considerations to us paid,
we, the said Everett V. Moser and Myrtle M. Moser, do hereby grant and convey, subject to the
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reservation of the water right herein set forth, in fee simple, unto Murvil L. Toms and Edna I. Toms, his
wife, as tenants by the entireties, all of the following described real estte located at the Reno School
House, in Middletown District, in said Frederick County, Maryland, to wit:
All that lot of land, fronting on the south side of the Old Sharpsburg Road, about three miles West of
Middletown, containing aboaut one acres of land, and being known as the Reno School House lot, being
the same real estate which was conveyed to us from Orpha M. Miller, widow of the late George L.
Miller, by deed dated September 12, 1939, and recorded in Liber No. 421 at folio 320, one of the land
records for said Frederick County, Maryland, and being more particulary described by metes and bounds
in the deed from the Frederick County Board of Education to said Orpha M. Miller and husband, dated       
19    ,  and recorded in Liber No. 368, at folio 32, one of said land records.
2nd. All that lot of land containing five acres, more or less, adjoining the above mentioned lot, and being
the real estate located on the south side of said Old Sharpsburg Road in the deed to us from Orpha M.
Miller, Administratrix, mortgagee, dated                           and     recorded in Liber No. 421, at folio 319, one
of said land records. And said Grantors for themselves, their heirs and assigns hereby expressly
reserve, the right and privilege of the supply of water from the spring located on the above mentioned
lot, through a two inch pipe, as now supplied to the farm of the grantors on the north side of said Old
Sharpsburg Road, together with the right to maintain and keep in repair said line and to have the
trees remain around said spring so as to keep the water fresh and pure. Together with the improvements
thereon and all rights, ways and easements thereto belonging or appertaining, Witness our hands and
seals. Witness: Edith E. Wickham Everett V. Mosser (SEAL)  Myrtle M. Moser (SEAL)
State of Maryland, Frederick County, to wit:
I hereby certify that on this 19th day of April, 1943, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the
STate of Maryland, in and for said Frederick County, personally appeared the above named grantors,
Everett Vl. Moser and Myrtle M. Moser, his wife, and acknowledged the aforegoing deed to be their act.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.  Edith E. Wickham Notary Public

235.  FCLR, P-651, George Shidler to Henry Smith, Long Dispute, 22 Mar 1773, 200 acres.

At the request of Henry Smith the following deed was rcorded 22d March 1773 To wit - This indenture
made this twentieth day of March i the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy three
between george Shidler of Frederick County and Province of Maryland of the one part and Henry Smith
of the Same County and Province aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said George Shidler
for and in consideration of the sum of Four Hundred pounds current money unto the said George Shidler
well and truly paid by the said Henry Smith before teh ensealing and delivery of these presents the
receipt whereof the said George Shidler doth hereby achnowledge and of every part and parcel
thereof doth agree and discharge the said Henry Smith has ? and assigns forever he the said George
Shidler hath granted bargained and sold alienated and confirmed and by these presents doth grant
bargain sell alienate and confirm unto the said Henry Smith all that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in the county aforesaid called Long Dispute being all that tract of land calld Shidlers Dispute
now in the possession of the said George Shidler said to contain one hundred acres and also part of
another tract of land calld Pick All Pattented to a ceratin Bartholomew Bougher the whole tract or
parcel of land called Long Dispute beginning at the beginning tree of a tract of land called Johns Delight
being the beginning tree of the said part called Shidlers Dispute and ? on the following lines (?) running
? the beginning tree of Johns Delight
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 62  1/2 west 210 perches then
2 S 88 west 20 perches then
3 S 3 east 180 perches then
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4 S 51 east 96 perches to the branch falling from the South Mountain betwixt the
said Shidler Plantation and a tract of land calld Beattys Good Will into
Abrahams Creek and running thence

5 N 69 east 31 perches to the end of the first line of a tract of land called the Shettle
and running with the lines of the said land

6 N 34 perches then
7 N 69 east 140 perch to the main country road leading to Frederick from betweixt the

said Bartholimew Boughers Plantation and the said George Shidlers
Plantation and

8 binding to and running with the said road to the  beginning tree containing two hundred acres of
land be the same more or less with the appurtenances thereunto belonging or in way are appertaining
and all the estate right title interest ? and demand whatever of him the said George Shidler of in and
to the said land called Long Dispute and premises thereto belonging and every part thereof to have and
to hol the said land and all the bargained premises above mentioned and every part and parcel thereof
with the appurtenances unto the said Henry Smith his heirs and assigns tothe only proper use and
behoof of the said AHenry Smith his heirs and assigns to have and to us other use intent or purpose or ?
? and the said George Shidler for him self and his heirs the said land calld Long Dispute and the said
land called Pick All and premises thereto belonging and eveyr part and parcel thereof request him the
said George Shidler ? ? and assigns and ? all and every ? ? opr whatsoever containg by ? under him they
or any of them ? the said Henry Smith . . . . On the back of which deed was the following indorsements
to wit - March the 17th 1773 Received of Henry Smith part to the within deed the sum of foru hundred
pounds current money being the consideration with mention  ? Recd ?    (German?)
Margaret, wife of the said George Shidler

236.  FCLR, WR-8-662, Henry Smith to Peter Hutzell ,  Long Dispute,  2 Oct 1789, 200 acres.

Ex and deld grantee 5th Febry 1790 } At the rquest of Peter Hutzell the following deed was recorded
20th October 1789 to wit.  This indenture made this ninth day of October seventeen hundred and eighty
nine Between Henry Smith ? of Frederick County and State of Maryland of the one part and Peter
Hutzell of teh same county and state of the other part witnesseth that the said Henry Smith ? for and
in consideration of the sum of six hundred pounds good and lawful money to him in hand paid by the
said Peter Hutzell before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt thereof the said
Henry Smith senr doth hereby acknowledge and thereof and therefrom convey part and parcel thereof
doth fully clearly and absolutely acquit exonerate and discharge the said Peter Hutzel his heirs
executurs and administrator hath granted bargained and sold aleiened enfeoffed and confirmed and by
these presents doth grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said peter hutzel his heirs and
assigns foreever all that part or parcel of aldn called Long dispute lying and being in the county
aforesaid beginning at the beginning tree of a tract of land called John's Delight and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 65  1/2 west 204 perches then
2 S 88 west 20 perches then
3 S 3 east 180 perch then
4 S 51 east 96 perch to the branch falling from the South Mountain then
5 N 69 east 31 perch to the end of the first line of a tract of land called Shettle and

running with the lines of said land
6 N 34 perch then
7 N 69 east 140 perch to the main road
8 then with said road to the beginning tree containing two hundred acres of land more or less
together with all and singular the buildings improvements conveniences and advantages whasoever to
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the said part or parcel of land and premises belonging or in any manner of way appertaining to have
and to hold the said tract aparcel of land and all and singualar the other premises herein mentioned or
intended to be hereby granted with the appurtenances thereto belonging unto the said Peter Hutzel his
heirs and assigns forever and the said Henry Smith senr for himself and his heirs the said tract or
parcel of land and all and singular the premises with the appurtenances unto him the said Peter Hutzel
his heirs and assigns against him the said Henry Smith senr his heirs and assigns and against any
other person a persons whatsoever shall and will warrant and orever defend by these presents In
Witness whereeof the said Henry Smith senr hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year
above written Signed sealed and delivered  in presence of  Jacob Young   George Scoott   Henry Smith
(Seal)

237 .   FCLR,  JS-17-504 ,  Jacob  Hutze l ,  Executor  o f  Peter Hutzell to  Jacob Hutzel,  Long
Dispute,  2 Oct 1789, 200 acres.

Exd & delivd grantee August 13th 1825 At the request of Jacob Hutzel the following deed is recorded
april 7th 1823 vizt this indenture made this twenty first day of March in the year of our lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty three between John Hutzel executor of the last will and testament
of Peter Hutzel late of Frederick County deceased of the one part and Jacob Hutzel of Washington
County State of Maryland of the other part Witnesseth that whereas the said Peter Hutzel deceased
by his last will and testament bearing date the thirtieth day of May eighteen hundred and seventeen
and recorded in the office of the Register of Wills in Frederick County as will appear by reference
thereto being had did authorize and empower John Hutzel his executor to dispose of and convey his
estate for the purpose expressed in his said will now this Indenture witnesstth that the said John
Hutzel executor as aforesaid as well by virtue of the power and authority to him given as aforesaid as
in consideration of the sum of four thousand and forty eigth dollars to him in hand paid by the said
Jacob Hutzel the receipt whereof he doth heregby acknowledge hath granted bargained and sold and
doth hereby in said capacity grant gbargain and sell convey and confirm unto him the said Jacob Hutzel
his heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel or land lying and being in Frederick County
aforesaid called Long Dispute ended beginning at a large stone formerly planted at the beginning of a
tract of land called Johns Delight being also the beginning of a tract of land called Pickall and running
thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 62   1/2 west 104 perches to a stone planted at the beginning of 50 acres of land

conveyed by the said Peter Hutzel to Philip Shafer and with said deed 3
courses

2 S 5  1/2 west 37 perches to a stone planted
3 S 75 west 102  1/2 perches to a stone planted on the thirteenth line of Pickall

aforesaid and thence
4 N 3 west 108 perches to stone planted and marked NXII at the end of the twelfth

line of said land then
5 N 83 west 6 perches to the end of the last line of Fredreick Foxes deed to Peter

Hutzel for part of Fredrikcsburgh and with said part reversed
6 S 3 east 180 perches to a stone planted
7 S 52 east 45 perches to the beginning stone of a tract of land called Daniels Race

Ground then
8 S 50 east 54 perches to a stone planted then
9 N 69 east 5 perches to a stone planted and the west side of and close to the main

road and at the end of ninety perches of the fourteenth line of Pickall
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aforesaid then
10 N 64   1/2 east 30 perches to a stone planted at the end of the first line of a tract of land

called Shettle with said land two courses
11 N 34 perches to a stone planted
12 N 70 east 143 perches to at stone planted on the east edge of the main road and then
13 by a straight line to the first pbeginning stone containing one hundred and sixty acres of land more
or less to have and to hold the same with all theprivileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging to
him the said Jacob Hutzel his heirs and assigns forever and the said John Hutzel doth hereby in the
capacity aforesaid covenant with the said Jacob Hutzel his heirs and assigns that the said Peter
Hutzel died seized of the premises that he the said John Hutzel was duly authorized by the said will
to make sale thereof and that it was sold for the purposes therein expressed that he gave public notice
thereof according to the directions of the testator and that the said Jacob Hutzel was the highest
bidder for the said premises and the same was therenfore? strick off to him for the sum aforesaid at a
public sale held on the premises on the Tenth day of December 1822 and the said John Hutzel doth
further in the capacity aforesaid covenant to and with the said Jacob Hutzel his heirs and assigns that
the premises are free of all incumbrances and that he the said John Hutzel will warrant secure and
defend the same to him the said Jacob Hutzel his heirs and assigns against the lawful claim and
demands of all persons in witness whereof the said John Hutzel hath hereunto subscribed his name and
affixed his seal the day and year first herein before written signed sealed & delivered in presents of
Andrew Smith, Nicholas King  (German - Jacob? Hutzel) (seal)
which is thus endorsed vizt
State of Maryland Frederick County to wit on the day and year above written personally appears John
Hutzel Exectuor of Peter Hutzel late of Frederick County deceasdd before us the subscribers two Justices
of the peace in and for said county &acknowledged the agove and foregoing to be his act and deed and
the land and premises therein mentioned to be the right titlte and estate of the within said Jacob
Hutzel party grantee therein mentioned his heirs and assigns forever accordding to the purport thre
intent and meaning of the said deed or insturment or writing and the actg . . .
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238.   FCLR,  JS-19-6 ,  Jacob Hutzel  to  John Hutzel l  to  Jacob Hutzel ,  Long Dispute ,  1  Dec
1823, 160 acres.

Exd and Delivd Grantee Order May 2nd 1825} At the request of John Hutzel the following deed is
recorded December 1st 1823 vizt This indentrue made this twentieth day september in the year of our
lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty three between Jacob Hutzel of Washington County state of
Maryland of the one part and John Hutzel of Frederick County and state aforesaid of the other part
witnesseth that the said Jacob Hutzel for and in consideration of the sum of four thousand and forty
eight dollars current money of the United States to him in hand paid by the said John Hutzel before the
sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof he the said Jacob Hutzel doth hereby
acknowledge and from every part and parcel thereof doth hereby acquit exonerate and idischarge the
said John Hutzel his heirs executors and administratiors he the said Jacob Hutzel hath granted
bargained sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth grant bargain sell alien
enfeoff and confirm unto the said John Hutzel his heirs and assigns all that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Frederick County aforesaid called Long Dispute Ended beginning at a large stone formerly
planted at the beginning of a tract of land called Johns Delight being also the beginning of a tract of
land called Pickall and remaining thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 62  1/2 west 104 perches to a stone planted at the beginning of fifty acres of land

conveyed by Peter Hutzel to Philip Shaffer and with said deed three
courses

2 S 5  1/2 west 37 perches to a stone planted
3 S 75 west 105  1/2 perches to a stone planted on the thirteenth line of Pickall

aforesaid and thence
4 N 3 west 108 perches to stone planted and market No XII at the end of the twelfth 

line of said land then
5 N 83 west 6 perches to the end of the last line of Frederick Foxes deed to Peter

Hutzel for part of Fredericksburgh and with said part reversed
6 S 3 east 180 perches to a stone planted
7 S 52 east 45 perches to the beginning stone of a tract of land called Daniels Race

Ground then
8 S 50 east 54 perches to a stone planted then
9 N 69 east 5 perches to a stone planted on the west side of and close to main road and

at the end of ninety perches of the fourteenth line of Pickall aforesaid
then

10 N 64  1/2 east 30 perches to a stone planted at the end of the first line of a tract of
land called Shettle with said land two courses

11 N 34 perches to a stone planted
12 N 70 east 143 perches to a stone planted on the east edge of the main road and then
13 by a straight line to the first beginning stone containing one hundred and sixty acres of land more
or less conveyed to the said Jacob Hutzel by the aforesaid John Hutzel by deed bearing date the twenty
first day of March last and recorded in Liber JS N17 folios 504, 505, 506 and 507 one of the land records of
Frederick County together with all and singular the buildings improvements water ways, waters water
courses rights liberties privileges hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging or
in any wise appertaining and the reversions and remainders rents ? and profits thereof and all the
estate right title and interest whatsoever of him the said  Jacob Hutzel both at law and in equity of in
to and out of the said tract or parcel of land and premises hereby bargained and sold ?
mentioned or intended hereby so to be and every part or parcel thereof to have and to hold the said
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track or parcel of land as aforedescribed together with the buildings & appurtenances and all and
singularother the premises hereby bargained and sold or meant mentioned or intended hereby so to be
and every part and parcel thereof with their appurtennances unto the said John Hutzel his heirs and
assigns forever and to and no other use intent or purposes whatsoever and the said Jacob Hutzel for
himself his heris edxecutors & administrators doth hereby covnenant grant promis and agree to and
with the said John Hutzel his heirs executors administrators or sassigns that he the said Jacob Hutzel
and his heirs the said tract or parcel of land and premises thereby granted bargained and sold and
every part and paarcel thereof with the appurtenances thereunto belonging to him the sia dJohn
Hutzel his heirs and assigns against him the said Jacob Hutzel and his heirs and against all and every
person or persons whatsoever claiming or to claim and y right titel or interest in and to the same or any
part thereof shall and will hereafter warrant and forever defend by these presents in witness whereof
the said Jacob Hutzel hath hereunto subscribed his name and afixed his seal the day and year first
herein before written signed sealed and delivered in presents of Andrew Smith Nicholas King which is
thus endorsed viz Maryland Frederick County to wit on the 2nd day of September
Jacob Hutzel (seal)
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Part XXX

Occupations of Residents along the old Sharpsburg Road in the 1700s

James Smith - Planter - 1744

674. Smith's Hills - James Smith's Patent, 17 April 1745, [MdHR 17,396, 1-23-2-30], PT 1, pp. 261-263.

James Smith's Pat 208 acres Smith's Hills } Charles V. Know ye that whereas Doctor George Stewart of
the city of Annapolis by his petition to our agent for amnagement of land affairs within this province
did heretofore set forth that he had? unto him four thousand four hundred & fifty acres of land by
virtue of an assignment of that quantity form his Excellency Samuel Ogle Esq part of a warrant for five
thousand acres granted him by renewment the seventh day of March Seventeen hundred and thirty two

before our grant thereon to him did issue he did on the twelfth day of February seventeen hundred &
forty four assign sell transfer remake over all his right title interest property claim & demand of in and
unto the certificate of survey aforesaid and the land & premises therein mentioned unto a certain James
Smith of Prince Georges County planter who hath supplicated us that our grant might now issue unto
him thereon which we have thought fit to condescend unto We do therefore hereby grant unto him the
said James Smith all that tract or parcel of land called Smith's Hills lying & being in Prince Georges
County afsd and Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the side of a hill within a quarter of a
mile of the Waggon road that crosses anteatom and running thence

Sho(e)maker - Robert Marks - 1751

660. Shettle, Daniel Dulany, Y & S, p. 105, 9 September 1742, [MdHR 17,408, 1-23-3-1].

Daniel Dulany Esqr Cer 50a The Shettle pattd to Robert Marks the 12th October 1751 Rent per ann 2?
ster? charg to the rent roll} Prince Geroges County ? By virtue of a warrant granted out of his lordships

Danl Dulany's Afs to Robert Marks} Know all men by these presents that I Daniel Dulany within
named consideration of thirty one pounds fifteen shillings and six pence current money secured to be paid
to me by Robert Marks of Frederick County Shomaker have assigned and transferrd and hereby assigns
set over and transferr unto him the said Rober Mrks the land within mentioned to the end he may
obtain his lordships grant for the smae in usual form witnesseth my hand and seal this 18th day of
October seventeen hundred and fifty one
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William Steuart - Merchant - 1754

624. Resurvey on The Vineyard - William Stewart and Stewart's assignment thereof to Benjamin
Tasker Sr. and Benjamin Tasker Jr., BC & GS 1, p. 164, 1752-54, MdHR 17,412, 1-23-3-6].

William Stewarts cert 506 a The Vineyard patented to Benjamin Tasker Senior & Benjamin Tasker
Junior esqrs 12 March 1754 Rent ? sterling Chard to the rent roll

Know all men by these presents that I william Steuart of the city of Annapolis for a valuable
consideratin creceived do by these presents assign over all my right title Interest claim & demand
whatsoever of in and unto the within certificate and the land and premises therein mentioned unto
Benjamin Tasker Senior and Benjamin Tasker Junior Esqrs to the end that they may obtain Patent of
Confirmation for the same In Winess whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 12th march
1754              William Steuart (seal)
Witness T? Jennings

James Smith - Innholder - 1755

236. Part of Christios Folly - Richard Smith to Peter Beaver, FCLR, E-753.

At the request of Peter Beaver the following deed was recorded June the nineteenth day in the year of
our lord seventeen hundred & fifty five to with this indenture made this eighteenth day of June in the
year of our lord one thousand seven hundred & fifty five between Richd Smith of Frederick County in
the Province of Maryland Innholder of the one part & Peter Beaver of the same county & province
aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said Richard Smith for and in consideration of the sum
of forty six pounds current money to him in hand paid by Peter Beaver before the ensealing & delivery

The Great Road to Conococheague in 1755

Richard Smith's petition for a license to operate his tavern "on the Great Road leading
to Conococheague" is also granted.206

James Christie state that he lives "on the Great Road that leads from Frederick Town
to Conococheague" and asks for a license to keep a public house there. All these petitions are
granted.207

The preceeding passages, from the August Court of 1755, give clear proof the Great Road to
Conococheague passed the property of Richard Smith and James Christie. Richard Smith owned a tract
named Christios Folly that was close to the tract called Exchange and upon which the Fox Inn stands.

James Christie owned a tract named Christios Folly?? that is just east of the Exchange and the
Fox Inn. These two court records eliminate Orr's Gap and Crampton's Gap from possessing the Great
Road to Conococheague.
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Part of Christios Folly, Richard Smith to Peter Beaver, Frederick County Maryland Land
Records, E-753, recorded June 19, 1755, between Richd Smith of Frederick County in the Province of
Maryland Innholder of the one part & Peter Beaver of the same county & province aforesaid of the
other part . . . doth fully clearly & absolutley grant bargain & sell alien & confirm unto the sia Petr
Beaver his heirs or asigns all that tract or parcel of land calld part of Christios Folly situate lying &
being int he county aforsd being part of a tract of land calld Christios folly pattented in that name of
the aforesd Richard Smith.

Moses Chapline presents the following account: Viewing and laying out the road from
the Conococheague Road that leads from Frederick Town to the mouth of said Creek, to
Potomac River near John Paines at 10 sh. per day       £2/-/-208

The above can be interpreted to indicate Moses Chapline laid out the road through Turner's or
Curry's Gap to Conococheageue. However, the location of John Paines needs to be determined. This could
have been another road.

Casper Shaaf - Merchant - 1756
Conrad Young - Farmer - 1756

274. Exchange - Casper Schaff to Conrad Young, FCLR, E-1026, 125 Acres, 18 March 1756.

At the request of  Conrad Young the following deed was recorded Marth the 18th day in the year of our
lord 1756 to wit this indenture made the 16th day of March in the year of our lord 1756 between Casper
Shaaf of Frederick County and Province of Maryland Merchant of the one part and Conrad Young of
said County and Province farmer of the other part witnesseth that the said Casper Shaaf for and in
consideration of the sum of forty pounds current money of Maryland to him in hand paid or secured to be

John Frederick? Fox - Tanner or Skin-dresser - 1760?

Based upon the will of John Fox (will of John Fox, Book A, Liber 102, Washington County, Maryland,
January 17, 1784)

Bierly Tannery Report in the Frederick Library

Michael Jesserang - Innholder - 1761
Casper Shaaf - Merchant - 1761

158. Boble (Bubble) - Michael Jesserong to Casper Schaaf, FCLR, G-17.

At the request of Casper Shaff the following deed was recored 4 June 1761 to wit This indenture made
this fifth day of May in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty one between Michael
Jesserang of Frederick Town in Frederick County and province of Maryland Innholder of the one part and
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Casper Shaff of same place merchant of the other part witnesseth that the said Michael Jesserang for
and in consideration of the sum of fourteen pounds ten shillings current money of Maryland to him in

Casper Shaaf - Merchant - 1764
Tiel Clenman - Farmer - 1764

350. Good Hik, FCLR, J-937, Tiel Clenman to Casper Shaaf.

At the request of Casper Schaaff the following mortgage was recorded the 28th day of November 1764
to wit This indenture made this twenty second day of November in the year of our lord one thousand
seven hundred and sixty four between Tiel Clenman of Frederick County and Province of Maryland
farmer of the one part and Casper Schaaff of the county and province aforesaid Merchant of the other
part witnesseth that the said Tiel Clenman for and in consideration of the sum of twenty pounds current

Casper Shaaf - Merchant - 1766
Matthias Ringer - Farmer - 1766

564. Resurvey on Chestnut Hill, FCLR, K-758, Matthias Ringer to Casper Shaaf.

At the request of Casper Shaaff the following deed was recorded the 2d day of October 1766 to with
This indenture made this second day of October in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
sixty six between Matthias Ringerof Frederick County and province of Maryland farmer of the one part
and Casper Shaaff of the same place merchant of the other part witnesseth that the said Matthias
Ringer for and in consideration of the sum of twenty pounds current money of Maryland to him in hand

Nicholas Fink - Taylor - 1768

640. Resurvey on Whiskey Alley, FCLR, L-588, Philip Keywaughver to Nicholas Fink.

At the request of Nicholas Fink the following deed was recorded Nov. 28th 1760? to wit This indenture
made this first day of November in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty eight
between Phillip Keywaughverof Frederick County and province of Maryland Farmer of the one part
and Nicholas Finck of the county and province aforesaid Taylor of the other part witnesseth that the
said Phillip Keywaghver for and in consideration of the sum of eighteen pounds current money to him in
hand paid by the said Nicholas Finck before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt

Henry Lighter - Wheelwright - 1769

576. Resurvey on Learning, M-675, 11-22-1769, Henry Lighter to Peter Beaver.

At the request of Peter Beaver the followign deed was recorded Decmeber 12th 1769 to wit this
indenture made this twenty second day of November in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred
and sixty nine between Henry Lighter of Hamshire county in the province of virginia wheelwright of
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the one part and Peter Beaver of the same counyty and province aforesaid farmer of the other part

Nicholas Fink - Taylor - 1771
Thomas Welch - Surveyor - 1771

360. Goose Cap, FCLR, O-540, Nicholas Fink to Thomas Welch.

At the request of  Thomas Welch the following deed was recorded Sept 2, 1771 to wit this indenture
made this twenty seventh day of Aug in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundrd & seventy one
between Nichs Fink of Fredeick County in the province of Maryland (Taylor) of the one part & Ths
Welch of same county & province aforesaid (Surveyor) of the other part witnesseth that he said Nichs
Fink for and in consideration of the sum of ninety nine pounds current & lawful money of Maryland to

Peter Ruble - Clocksmith - 1771

654. Shaaff's Purchase, FCLR, O-112, Casper Shaaf to Peter Ruble.

At the request of Peter Ruble the following deed was recorded March the 26th 177? to wit this indenture
made the twentieth day of March in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundrd and seventy one
between casper Shaaf of Frederick Town in Frederick County and province of Maryland of the one part
and Peter Ruble of Frederick County and province aforesaid Clocksmith of the other part witnesseth

George Common - Blacksmith - 1773

366. Grim's Fancy - Philip Booker From George Common, S-389, FCLR.

At the request of Geo. Common the following deed was recorded the 28 June 1773 to wit This Indenture
made this seventeenth day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy three
between Phillip Booker of Fredk County and province of Maryland Farmer of the one part and Geo.
Common of said County and province Black Smith of the other part Witnesseth that the said Phillip

Leonard Strurrum (Storm) - Farmer - 1775
Henry Balseell - Farmer - 1775

622. Rsy on Toms Gift, Henry Balsell to Leonard Storm, FCLR, BD-1-286.

Examined and delivd grantee on 15th March 1788} At the request of Leonard Sturrum the following deed
was recorded March 20th 1775 to wit Maryland ? This indenture made the 29th day of March in the
year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy five between Henry Balsell of Frederick
County and proince of Maryland farmer of the one part and Leonard Sturrom of the same county and
province aforesaid farmer of the other part   - - - all that tract of land or farm situate lying and being in
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Peter Beaver - Farmer - 1784
Christian Keyser - Miller - 1784

WR-4-531, Peter Beaver to Christian Kizer, Bray-face, recorded May 25, 1784.

At the request of Cristian Kizer the following deed was recorded on the twenty fifty day of May Anno
Domini 1764 to wit This Indenture made this twenty fifty day of May in the year of our lord one
thousand seven hundred and eighty four between Peter Beaver of Frederick County and State of
Maryland Farmer of the one part: and Christian Kyser of the same county and state aforesaid Miller of
the other Part . . . All that tract or percel of land called Bray-face, which being part of the Resurvey on
Oxford. Beginning at the bounded tree of said Brayface, one of the original tracts, and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 20 east 46 perches
2. N 80 1/4 west 116 perches to the end of seventy six perches on the giving line of a tract
of land called Pick All, then
3. N 13 east 76 perches
4. N 71 east 31 perches then
5. S 80 east 13 perches
6. then by a straight line to the beginning tree containing and now laid out for forty acres of land
more or less togather with all and singular the houses buildings and all and singuler . . .

12

3

4 5

6

Brayface

Frederick Fox - farmer209

probably an innkeeper210
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The Route of the Main Road from Frederick Town to Ft. Frederick
in the Vicinity of Turner's Gap

305c. Flonham - Madeleine V. Dahlgren from John W. Beachley and Marietta Beachley, TG-9-427.    

1898 July 2 Exd & dld to B. F.  ????    ??field {At the request of Madeleine V. Dahlgren the following
deed is recorded April 26 1898. This deed made this 12th day of April in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy eight by John W. Beachley and Marietta Beachley his wife in consideration of the sum of eight
hundred and ninety four dollars and forty one cents current money the said John W. Beachley and
Marietta Beachley his wife do grant unto Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren of the city of Washington in the
District of Columbia her heirs and assigns in fee simple all the following described real estate lying
and being in the county aforesaid being part of a tract of land called the resurvey on the Gap and part of
a tract called "Flonham" both lying contiguous and embraced by the following metes and bounds, to wit:
Beginning at a bounded white oak tree, standing on the east margin of the tunpike road leading from
Frederick City to Boonsboro and at the end of the 4th line of said John W. Beachleys whole tract and
running thence with the lines thereof the eight following courses and distances,
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
11 S 24  1/4 east 14 perches to a stone pile on the west margin of an old wagon road  and
in the first line of the whole tract called "Flonham" and with said line

3

17

16

1514

13
12

11
10

9

8
7

6 5 4

1

2
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Part XXXI

The Rudy Family of Middletown

The Rudy family in noteworthy in the history of Fox's Gap and the Fox Inn. Jacob Rudy, living
in Middletown, cared for Rutherford B. Hayes after he was wounded at Fox's Gap early in the Battle of
South Mountain on September 14, 1862. Richard Baxter Rudy and his wife Helen Harshman Rudy
purchased the Fox Inn on September 25, 1958. Richard died August 15, 1990.

Helen Rudy Chandler of Middletown most graciously supplied the following information on
the Rudy family:

Peter Rudy arrived in America in the 1700s from Germany, entering through Philadelphia. He
went to the Lancaster, Pa. area and later followed the Monocacy River to Frederick Town in Maryland.
Frederick Rudy, a son of Peter, was born June 4, 1785. A son of Frederick Rudy, Jacob, was born January 29,
1815 and died December 15, 1876. This was the Jacob Rudy who cared for Rutherford B. Hayes after the
Battle of Fox's Gap.

Another son of Frederick Rudy was Joshua, born December 3, 1818. A son of Joshua was Charles
Melanchton Rudy, born May 8, 1848. Lawrence Franklin Rudy, a son of Charles, was born July 13, 1879
and died April 3, 1955. Lawrence had a son, Richard Baxter Rudy, born July 20, 1913. Richard Baxter
Rudy and his wife Helen Harshman Rudy purchased the Fox Inn in 1958.
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Part XXVIII

Washington County Land Records

(WCLR)

Washington County, Maryland

Surveys, Patents, and Deeds
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Listed in the following order:
From A-1 to Z-9
From AA-1 to ZZ-9
From AAA-1 to ZZZ-9
From 1-1 to 9-9

300.  WCLR, A-368, Jacob Soufrank to Frederick Fox, Half Lott Sharpsburg Four, recorded
27 Nov 1778, 51 foot and 1/2 in breadth and 206 foot in length.

(on page 368)  At the request of Fredk Fox the following deed was recorded 27 November 1778 ? This
indenture made this ninth day of November in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
seventy eight between Jacob Soufrank of Loudon County in the state of Virgina of the one part and Fredk
Fox of washington County in the state of Maryland of the other part witnesseth that the said Jcob
Soufrank for and in consideration of the sum of fifty two pounds current money to him in hand paid by
the said Frederick Fox the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold
and doth by these presents grant bargain and sell unto the said Frederick Fox all that half lott or
portion of ground in Sharpsbourg ? Four in Washington County it being the eastermost part of the lott
No 4 containing fifty one foot and an half foot in breadth and two hundred and six foot in length with
all profits and advantages and appurtenances to the said half lott or portion of ground belonging or
appertaining to have and to hold to him the said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns for ever to his and
their own use and to no other use intent or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Joseph
Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said half lott one shilling and nine pence sterling money of great
britain on the ninth day of july yearly &
(on page 369) every year from the ninth day of july one thousand seven hundred and seventy eight
thereafter and the said Jacob soufrank for himself and his heirs doth covennat and agree to & with the
said Fred Fox his heirs and assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and peacably enjoy and
possess the said half lott or portioon of ground and ? the premises yielding & paying the rent aforesaid
herein before ? and any rent that may grow due to the lord proprietary freely and absolutely discharge
from all other claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever in witness wehreof the said Jacob Soufrank
hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year above written signed sealed and delivered }
Jacob Soufranck (seal)
? ?
Joseph Chapline   Chr Chrusse?
Received the ninth day of november 1778 of Frederick Fox the sum of fifty two pounds current money it
being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand Joseph Chapline Chr Chruss  Jacob
Soufrnak
Washington County ? November 9th 1778 then came the within named Jacob Soufrank before us two of
the justices for the county aforesaid and acknowledged the within deed of land and premises to be the
right of the within named Fred Fox his heirs and assigns forev er  - at the same time came Augarty wife
of the within named Jacob Soufrank and relinquished her right of dower freely and willingly she being
privately examined out of the hearing of her husband according

301.   WCLR,  A-368,  Jacob Soufrank to  Frederick Fox,  Half  Lot  Sharpsburg Four,  9  Nov
1778 ,  containing 51 foot and 1/2 foot in breadth and 206 in length

(on page 368)  At the request of Fredk Fox the following deed was recorded 27 November 1778 ? This
indenture made this ninth day of November in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
seventy eight between Jacob Soufrank of Loudon County in the state of Virgina of the one part and Fredk
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Fox of washington County in the state of Maryland of the other part witnesseth that the said Jcob
Soufrank for and in consideration of the sum of fifty two pounds current money to him in hand paid by
the said Frederick Fox the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold
and doth by these presents grant bargain and sell unto the said Frederick Fox all that half lott or
portion of ground in Sharpsbourg ? Four in Washington County it being the eastermost part of the lott
No 4 containing fifty one foot and an half foot in breadth and two hundred and six foot in length with
all profits and advantages and appurtenances to the said half lott or portion of ground belonging or
appertaining to have and to hold to him the said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns for ever to his and
their own use and to no other use intent or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Joseph
Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said half lott one shilling and nine pence sterling money of great
britain on the ninth day of july yearly &
(on page 369) every year from the ninth day of july one thousand seven hundred and seventy eight
thereafter and the said Jacob soufrank for himself and his heirs doth covennat and agree to & with the
said Fred Fox his heirs and assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and peacably enjoy and
possess the said half lott or portioon of ground and ? the premises yielding & paying the rent aforesaid
herein before ? and any rent that may grow due to the lord proprietary freely and absolutely discharge
from all other claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever in witness wehreof the said Jacob Soufrank
hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year above written signed sealed and delivered }
Jacob Soufranck (seal)
? ?
Joseph Chapline   Chr Chrusse?
Received the ninth day of november 1778 of Frederick Fox the sum of fifty two pounds current money it
being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand Joseph Chapline Chr Chruss  Jacob
Soufrnak
Washington County ? November 9th 1778 then came the within named Jacob Soufrank before us two of
the justices for the county aforesaid and acknowledged the within deed of land and premises to be the
right of the within named Fred Fox his heirs and assigns forev er  - at the same time came Augarty wife
of the within named Jacob Soufrank and relinquished her right of dower freely and willingly she being
privately examined out of the hearing of her husband according

302.  WCLR, A-536, Frederick Fox to Philip Waggoner, Sharpsburgh No 55?, recorded April
29, 1779, containing 20 perches in breadth and 40 perches in length.

(on page 536) Examd & delivered Grantee paid? At the request of Philip Waggoner was the following
deed was recorded April 29 1779 to wit This indenture made the 7th day of April 1779 Between Fredk
Fox of Washington county in the State of Maryland of the one part & philip waggoner of the same
county & sttate afs of the other part witnesseth that the said fredk fox for and in consideration of the
sum of *? pound current money to him in hand paid by the said philip waggoner the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged hath granted bargaind & sold and doth by these presents grant bargain & sell
unto the said Philip Waggoner all that lott or portion of ground laid of as an out lott to the town called
sharpsburgh no. 58? containg 20 ps in breadth and 40 ps in length with all profits advantages &
appurtenances to the said lott or portion of ground belonging or appurtaing to have and to hold to him
the said Philip waggoner his heirs and assigns foreve to this and their own use & to no other use intent
or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Jos Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said lott six?
shillings sterling money of great britain from the 9th day of July 1778 yearly & every year thereafter
and the said fredk fox for himself and his heirs doth covenant & agree to and with the said philip
waggoner his heirs & assigns that he and they shall and may have hold & peaceably enjoy and posses
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the said lott or portion orf ground & other the premises? afsd yielding and paying the rent afsd
hereinbefore reserved and any rent that may grow due to the lord proprietary freely & absolutely
dischargd from all claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever but with this ? that the said Philip
Waggoner ? his heirs nor assigns shall not make nor erect or cause to be made or erected any house or
other buildings on the afsd Lott more than a barn or stable in witness whereogf the said fredk fox hath
hereunto set his hand & seal the dayand year first above writeen Frederick Fox (seal)
signed sealed and delivered {Chr Chruss
In the presence of                         { Jos. Chapline
On the back of which deed was the following indorsements to wit - Washington Ap? 17th 1779 Recd of
the within named Philip Waggoner the sum of 8? pound current money it being the consideration within
mentioned as witness my hand         Fredk Fox
? Chr, Chruss   Jos Chapline
Washington County apprill the 7th 1779 then came the within named Fredk fox before us two of the
states justices of the peace for the county afs & acknowledged the within deed of land and premises to
be the right of the within mentioned Philip Waggoner his Heirs & assigns forever at the same time
came Catharine Fox wife of the above said Fox and relinquished her right of dower to the said land
freely & willings by she being privately exmined out of the hearing of her husband according to the
directions of the act of assembly in that case made provided
Jos Chapline  Chr  Chruss

303.   WCLR, A-536,  Frederick Fox to Phil ip Waggoner,  Sharpsburgh No 55?,  recorded 29
Apr 1779.

(on page 536)  Examd & delivered Grantee paid? At the request of Philip Waggoner was the following
deed was recorded April 29 1779 to wit This indenture made the 7th day of april 1779 Between Fredk
Fox of Washington county in the State of Maryland of the one part & Philip Waggoner of the same
county & sttate afs of the other part witnesseth that the said fredk fox for and in consideration of the
sum of *? pound current money to him in hand paid by the said Philip Waggoner the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged hath granted bargaind & sold and doth by these presents grant bargain & sell
unto the said Philip Waggoner all that lott or portion of ground laid of as an out lott to the town called
Sharpsburgh no. 58? containg 20 ps in breadth and 40 ps in length with all profits advantages &
appurtenances to the said lott or portion of ground belonging or appurtaingn to have and to hold to him
the said Philip Waggoner his heirs and assigns foreve to this and their own use & to no other use intent
or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Jos Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said lott six?
shillings sterling money of Great Britain from the 9th day of July 1778 yearly & every year thereafter
and the said Fredk Fox for himself and his heirs doth covenant & agree to and with the said Philip
Waggoner his heirs & assigns that he and they shall and may have hold & peaceably enjoy and posses
the said lott or portion orf ground & other the premises? afsd yielding and paying the rent afsd
hereinbefore reserved and any rent that may grow due to the lord proprietary freely & absolutely
dischargd from all claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever but with this ? that the said Philip
Waggoner ? his heirs nor assigns shall not make nor erect or cause to be made or erected any house or
other buildings on the afsd Lott more than a barn or stable in witness whereogf the said Fredk Fox hath
hereunto set his hand & seal the dayand year first above writeen Frederick Fox (seal)
signed sealed and delivered {Chr Chruss
In the presence of                         { Jos. Chapline
On the back of which deed was the following indorsements to wit - Washington Ap? 17th 1779 Recd of
the within named Philip Waggoner the sum of 8? pound current money it being the consideration within
mentioned as witness my hand         Fredk Fox
? Chr, Chruss   Jos Chapline
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Washington County apprill the 7th 1779 then came the within named Fredk fox before us two of the
states justices of the peace for the county afs & acknowledged the within deed of land and premises to
be the right of the within mentioned Philip Waggoner his Heirs & assigns forever at the same time
came Catharine Fox wife of the above said Fox and relinquished her right of dower to the said land
freely & willings by she being privately exmined out of the hearing of her husband according to the
directions of the act of assembly in that case made provided
Jos Chapline  Chr  Chruss

304.  WCLR, C-510, Frederick Fox to Adam Deats, Sharpsburgh - Part of Lot #4, recorded 8
Nov 1783, containing 51 feet and an half foot in breadth and 206 feet in length.

(on page 510)  At the request of Adam Deats  was the following deed recorded Novr 8th 1783 - This
indenture made this twentieth day of September in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
eighty three between Frederick Fox of washington County and state of maryland of the one part and
adam deats of the same county and state aforesaid of theother part witnesseth that the said Frederick
Fox for and in consideration of the sum of sixty five pounds specie to him in hand paid by the said adam
deats the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold and by these
presents doth grant bargain and sell unto the said Adam Deats all that half lott or portion of ground in
sharpsburgh town in washington county aforesaid it being the eastermost part of lott no 4 containing
fifty one feet and an half foot in breadth and two hundred and six feet in length with all the buildings
profits advantages and appurtenancees to the said half lott or portion of ground belonging or any wise
appertaining to have and to hold to him the said adam deats his heirs and assigns forever to his and
their own use and to us otherwise intent or purpose whatsoever yeilding and paying unto Joseph
Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said half lott one hsilling and nine pence sterling ? of great
britain on the ninth day of july yearly and every from the ninth day of   . . . . July seventeen hundrd and
eighty three thereafter and the said Frederick Fox for himself and his heirs doth coverant and agree to
and with the said adam deats his heirs and assigns that his and they shall and may have hold and
peaceably enjoy and possess the said half lott or portion of ground and other the prmises yielding and
paying the rent aforesaid herein before reserved and any rent thaty may grow due? to the lord
proprietary freely and absolutely discharged from all other claims incumbrances and charges
whatsoever in witness whreof the said frederick Fox hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day and
year within written -
signed seled & deliverd } Joseph Chapline    Frederick Fox (seal)
in the presence of   }  John Stull }
On the back of the same deed was the following indorsemente to with)
Recd this 20th day of september 1783 of adam deats the sum of sixty five pounds  ? it being the
consideration within mentioned as witness my hand
present Joseph Chapline   John Stull      Frederick Fox (seal)
Washington county ? 20th day of september 1783 then came the within named Frederick Fox before us
two justices of the peace for this county and acknowledged the within deed of land and premises to be
right of the within named adam deats his heirs  ? assignss foreever at the same time came catherine
fox wife to the within named frederick fox and relinquished her right of dower freely and willingly
she being privately examined without the hearing of her husband according to the direction of ouract of
assembly in that case made and provided  before Joseph Chapline   John Stull
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305.  WCLR, C-510, Frederick Fox to Adam Deats, Sharpsburgh - Part of Lot #4, recorded 8
Nov 1783, 51 feet and 1/2 foot in breadth and 206 in length.

(on page 510)  At the request of Adam Deats  was the following deed recorded Novr 8th 1783 - This
indenture made this twentieth day of September in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred and
eighty three between Frederick Fox of washington County and state of maryland of the one part and
adam deats of the same county and state aforesaid of theother part witnesseth that the said Frederick
Fox for and in consideration of the sum of sixty five pounds specie to him in hand paid by the said adam
deats the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold and by these
presents doth grant bargain and sell unto the said Adam Deats all that half lott or portion of ground in
sharpsburgh town in Washington county aforesaid it being the eastermost part of lott no 4 containing
fifty one feet and an half foot in breadth and two hundred and six feet in length with all the buildings
profits advantages and appurtenancees to the said half lott or portion of ground belonging or any wise
appertaining to have and to hold to him the said Adam Deats his heirs and assigns forever to his and
their own use and to us otherwise intent or purpose whatsoever yeilding and paying unto Joseph
Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said half lott one shilling and nine pence sterling ? of great
britain on the ninth day of july yearly and every from the ninth day of   . . . . July seventeen hundrd and
eighty three thereafter and the said Frederick Fox for himself and his heirs doth coverant and agree to
and with the said adam deats his heirs and assigns that his and they shall and may have hold and
peaceably enjoy and possess the said half lott or portion of ground and other the prmises yielding and
paying the rent aforesaid herein before reserved and any rent thaty may grow due? to the lord
proprietary freely and absolutely discharged from all other claims incumbrances and charges
whatsoever in witness whreof the said frederick Fox hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day and
year within written -
signed seled & deliverd } Joseph Chapline    Frederick Fox (seal)
in the presence of   }  John Stull }
On the back of the same deed was the following indorsemente to with)
Recd this 20th day of september 1783 of adam deats the sum of sixty five pounds  ? it being the
consideration within mentioned as witness my hand
present Joseph Chapline   John Stull      Frederick Fox (seal)
Washington county ? 20th day of september 1783 then came the within named Frederick Fox before us
two justices of the peace for this county and acknowledged the within deed of land and premises to be
right of the within named adam deats his heirs  ? assignss foreever at the same time came catherine
fox wife to the within named frederick fox and relinquished her right of dower freely and willingly
she being privately examined without the hearing of her husband according to the direction of ouract of
assembly in that case made and provided  before Joseph Chapline   John Stull

306.   WCLR, D-579,  Jacob Nafe  to  Frederick Fox,  Sharpsburgh -  Lott  #5,  recorded 7  Dec
1785, containing 103 foot in breadth and 206 feet.

(on page 579) At the request of Frederick Fox  was the following deed recorded December 7th 1785 to wit
this indenture made this seventh day of december in the year of our lord one thousand seven hundred
and eighty five between jacob ness of washington county in the state of maryland of the one part oand
frederick fox of the same county and state aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said jacob
nafe  for and in consideration of the sum of seventy two pounds of and ten shillings specie to him in hand
paid by the said frederick fox the receipt weherof is hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and
sold and doth by these presents grant bargain and sell unto the said frederick fox all that lott or portion
of ground in sharpsburgh town in Washington county no 5 containing one hundred & three foot in breadth
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and two hundred and six feet narrower lost in length with all profits advantages and appurtenances to
the said lot or portion of ground belonging or appertaining to have and to hold to him the said
Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns forever to his and their own use and to no other use intent or purpose
whatsoever yielding and paying unto joseph chapline his heirs and assigns theree shillings and six
pence sterling money of great britain on the ninth day of july yearly and every year from the ninth day
of july one thousand seven hundred and eighty five their after and the said jacog nafe for himself and
his heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the said frederick fox his heirs and assigns that he and
they shall and may have hold and peacably enjoy and possess the said lott or portion of ground and
other the premises yielding and paying the rent afsd herein before received and any rent that may
grow due to the lord proprietary freely and agsolutely discharged from all other claims incumbrances
and charges whatsoever in witness whereof the said jacob nafe hath hereunto set his hand and seal the
day and year above written
signed sealed and delivered } Richard Davis    Jaco his IN mark Nafe  (seal)
In presence of  . . .  ? Alexr Clagett
On the back of the smae ded ws the following indorsements to wit
Washington county ? dec 7th day 1785 received of the within named fredk Fox seventytwo pounds & ten
shillings specie it being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand -
? Richard Davis    Al;exr Clagett    Jacob his IN mark  Nafe

307.   WCLR,  D-579,  Jacob Nafe  to  Frederick Fox,  Sharpsburgh -  Lot  #5 ,  recorded 7  Dec
1785,  one hundred & three foot in breadth and two hundred and six feet  narrower los t  in
length.

(on page 579)  At the request of Frederick Fox  was the following deed recorded December 7th 1785 to
wit this indenture made this seventh day of december in the year of our lord one thousand seven
hundred and eighty five between jacob ness of washington county in the state of maryland of the one
part oand frederick fox of the same county and state aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the
said jacob nafe  for and in consideration of the sum of seventy two pounds of and ten shillings specie to
him in hand paid by the said frederick fox the receipt weherof is hereby acknowledged hath granted
bargained and sold and doth by these presents grant bargain and sell unto the said frederick fox all
that lott or portion of ground in sharpsburgh town in washington county no 5 containing one hundred &
three foot in breadth and two hundred and six feet narrower lost in length with all profits advantages
and appurtenances to the said lot or portion of ground belonging or appertaining to have and to hold to
him the said Frederick Fox his heirs and assigns forever to his and their own use and to no other use
intent or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto joseph chapline his heirs and assigns theree
shillings and six pence sterling money of great britain on the ninth day of july yearly and every year
from the ninth day of july one thousand seven hundred and eighty five their after and the said jacog
nafe for himself and his heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the said frederick fox his heirs and
assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and peacably enjoy and possess the said lott or
portion of ground and other the premises yielding and paying the rent afsd herein before received and
any rent that may grow due to the lord proprietary freely and agsolutely discharged from all other
claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever in witness whereof the said jacob nafe hath hereunto set
his hand and seal the day and year above written
signed sealed and delivered } Richard Davis    Jaco his IN mark Nafe  (seal)
In presence of  . . .  ? Alexr Clagett
On the back of the smae ded ws the following indorsements to wit
Washington county ? dec 7th day 1785 received of the within named fredk Fox seventytwo pounds & ten
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shillings specie it being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand -
? Richard Davis    Al;exr Clagett    Jacob his IN mark  Nafe

308.  WCLR, G 441, Frederick Fox to Jacob Houser, Sharpsburg Lot, 7-14-1791.

"between Frederick Fox of Frederick County and State of Maryland executor of the last will and
testament of John Fox deceased of the one part and Jacob Houser of Washington County."

apparently mentions John Biddle and Thomas Hart, both of Hagerstown.

G 442

G 443   7/18/1791 Frederick Fox selling under will  of John Fox

G 444   7/18/1791 Frederick Fox selling under will  of John Fox

G 445   7/18/1791 Frederick Fox selling under will  of John Fox

309.  WCLR, G 7, pages 621-626, Jacob Hess and others, Fellfoot Enlarged, recorded March
19,  1792,  2100 acres.

At the request of Jacob Hess and others etc the following survey? was recorded March 19th 1792 to wit
Whereas we the subscribers inhabitants of Washington County are seized in fee of and in a Tract of land
lying in the county aforesaid called and known by the name of Fellfoot Enlarged which we hold by
course and distance only and the inconvenience resulting from the variation of the magnetick needle
compell us to make use of theose means prescribed by the legislature of this state in an act of assembly
entitled and act for making and bounding lands, passed at November session seventeen hundred &
eighty six to prevent the further progress of the variation aforesaid we hereby certify that we have
unanimously agreed and have caused the out lines of the land called Fellfoot Enlarged to be accurately
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run and have marked and bound the same as well in the direction thereof as the extend of every line
agreeably to the certificate of resurvey thereof and have also caused the several divisional lines
between us to be marked and bounded most agreeably  to the original location as appears by the annexed
platts beginning for the out lines of the whole tract at a bound white oad where is a stone now planted
standing in the fork of little anteatum it being the begining tree of the original tract called Fellfoot,
and runing thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80  East 150 perches to a stone marked No. I then
2 N 20  East 150 perches to a stone marked No. II then
3. N 38  west 36 perches to a stone maked No. III, then
4. N 5 West 50 perches to stonemarkd No. IV then
5. N 30 east 116 perches to a stone marked No. V then
6 N 77 east 100 perches to a stone No. VI then
7 N 60 perches to stone No. VII then
8 N 22 east 40 perches to stone No. VIII then
9 N 34 west 86 perches to stone No. IX then
10 N 30 perches to stone No. X then
11 N 73 east 96 perches to stone No. XI then
12 N 55 west 56 perches to stone No. XII then
13 S 70 west 86 perches to stone No. XIII then
14 S 50 perches to stone No. XIV then
15 S 50 West 70 perches to stone No. XV then
16 S 15 west 140 perches to stone No. XVI then
17 S 25  west 60 perches to stone No. XVII then
18 N 65 west 59 perches to stone No. XVIII then
19 S 60 west 33 perches to stone No. XIX then
20 N 33 west 60 perches to stone No. XX then
21 S 85 West 78 perches to stone No. XXI then
22 S 37 west 52 perches to stone No. XXII then
23 N 49 west 80 perches to stone No. XXIII then
24 N 6  west 22 perches to a stone No. XXIV then
25 N 21 east 120 perches to stone No. XXV then
26 S 45 east 122 perches to stone No. XXVI then
27 N 28 east 52 perches to stone No. XXVII then
28 N 24 west 78 perches to stone No. XXVIII then
29 N 117 perches to stone No. XXIX then
30 N 87  east 64 perches to stone No. XXX then
31 S 16  east 36 perchesto stone No. XXXI then
32 S 21  west 32 perches to stoneNo. XXXII then
33 S 2  west 124 perches to stone No. XXXIII then
34 S 31  west 32 perches to stone No. XXXIV then
35 S 72 east 76 perches to stone No. XXXV then
36 N 13 east 100 perches to stone No. XXXVI then
37 N 57 east 100 perches to stone No. XXXVII then
38 N 110? perches to stone No. XXXVIII then
39 N 61 east 118 perches to stone No. XXXIX then
40 S 78 east 42 perches to stone No. XL then
41 N 5 west 214 perches to stone No. XLI then
42 N 65 west 74 perches to stone No. XLII then
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43 S 37  west 114 perches to stone No. XLIII then
44 West 110 perches to stone No. XLIV then
45 S 69 west 150 perches to stone No. XLV then
46 S 27  west 338 perches to stone No. XLVI then
47 S 35 west 144 perches to stone No. XLVII then
48 S 19  west 104 perches to stone No. XLVIII then
49 S 20 perches to stone No. XLVIX
50 S 82  west 22 perches to stone No. L then
51 N 60 west 64 perches to stone No. LI then
52 S 28  east 160 perches to stone No. LII then
53 S 44 east 86 perches to stone No. LIII then
54 N 46  east 82 perches to stone No. LIV then
55 N 90 perches to stone No. LV then
56 N 55  east 70 perches to stone No. LVI then
57 S 25 east 104 perches to stone No. LVIII then
58 S 130 perches to stone No. LIX then
59 S 20 east 150 perches to stone No. LX then
60 N 4?8  east 70 perches to stone No. LXI and then
61 by a straight line to the begining containing twenty one hundred acres of land more or less.

(Author's Note: Lines 30, 31, and 32 above are the same as line 6, 5, and 4 of Penns Disappointment)
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Fellfoot Enlarged
2100 acres Beginning for the

out lines of the
whole tract at a
bound white oak 
where is a stone
now planted
standing in the
fork of little
anteatum it being
the beginning tree
of the original
tract called 
Fellfoot

Begining for Conrad Snableys part of said land being the part described on the platt ? no 1 at the
begining of the whole tract and runing thence
1 N 80 east 150 perches to stone then
2 N 20  east to intersect the third line of the whole tract
3 then with the outlines of the whole tract to a stone at the end of two and a quarter perches on the

fourth line of said tract then with the division line between said Snabley
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and John Kose
4 N 71  west 126 perches to a stone in a lane between said Snabley and ? Krose marked

HKO
5 then by a line drawn to a stone marked CS standing at the end of thirty four perches on the fifty

eighth line of the whole tract and
6 - 9 then by and with the out lines of the said whole tract to the begining.
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Conrad Snabley's

Part of Fellfoot Enlarged

Begining for Samuel Bakers part of said tract being the part described on the platt by ? 2 at the begining
of the whole tract and runs thence
1 N 80 east 150 perches to a stone then
2 N 20  east 4 perches
3 N 5  West 9 perches
4 N 59  east 8 perches
5 N 64 east 18 perches to the second line of the whole tract at the end of eighty one
perches thereon and then reversing the outlines of the said whole tract to the begining.

Begining for John Korse part of said land described on the platt by W 4 at a stone marked C. S. standing
at the end of thrity four perches on the fifty eighth line of the whole tract & runs thence reversing the
out lines of the whole tract to little anteatom and then runing up and with the meanders of said little
Anteatom
1 N 80 east 6 perches
2 N 22 east 10 perches
3 N 40 east 6 perches
4 N 6 east 4 perches
5 N 30 east 12 perches
6 N 27 east 17 perches then
7 N 42 east to the second line of Gordons Purchase
8 then with the lines of Gordon's Purchase to John Shua's part of said land then runing with said

part
9 S 38 east 40 perches to a stone
10 S 78 east 72 perches to a stone
11 N 64 east 83 perches to a stone at the end of seven perches 16 links on the nineteenth

line of Fellfoot Enlarged then reversing the out lines of said tract to the
end of the seventeenth line thereof then by a line drawn to the end of
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forty six perche on the fifth line of Fellfoot Enlarged where stands a
stone and then still reversing the out lines of fellfoot enlarged to a stone
at the end of two & a quarter perches on the fourth line thereof then
runing with the division lines between said Kose and Conrad Snabley

12 N 71 west 126 perches to a stone marked HKO standing at the end of a land then
with a line drawn to the first beginning.

Begining for John Shua's part of said tract being the part described on the platt by No. 5 at a stone
standing at the end of the third line of a tract of land called Gordon's Purchase and running thence
1 S 60 west 35 perches to a stone then with John Kores lines
2 S 38 east 40 perches
3 S 78 east 72 perches to a stone
4 N 64 east 83 perches four links to a stone then
5 N 11 west 28  1/2 perches to a stone in the 19th line of the whole tract called

Fellfoot Enlarged then with said land to the end of 66 perches on the 21st
line thereof then

6 S 51 west 16 perches and then
7 by a straight line to the begining.

Begining for Jacob Hess's part of said land described on the platt by No. 6 at a stone marked I H on one
side and MS on the other in a lane at the end of 278 perches and thirteen feet on the 46th line of the
whole tract and runing thence with the out lines of the said whole tract untill the 57th line thereof
crosses Little Anteatom to the east side thereof then up and with the meanders of Little Anteatom the
several following courses
1 N 8 east 6 perches
2 N 22 east 10 perches
3 N 40 east 6 perches
4 N 6 east 4 perches
5 N 30 east 12 perches
6 N 27 east 17 perches then
7 N 42 east to intersect the 23rd line of the whole tract then by and with the outlines
of the said whole tract to a stone marked IH standing at the end of nine perches and eight links in the
twenty seventh line thereof and then by a straight line to the begining which straight line is the
divisional lines between the said Jacob Hess and Michl Spesert.

310.   WCLR?,  G-302,  Moses  Chapline Sr.  to  Samuel  Baker,  22 May 1761,  100 acres .  (Part
of the Resurvey on Roots Hell)

all that tract or parcell of land called part of the Resurvey on Roots Hell beginning at the end of fifty
perches in the sixth? line of the Resurvey and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 N 50  east 84 perches to the end of the first line of a Tract of Land Called Fellfoot
Enlarged

2 N 54?  east 90 perches to the end of the forth line of a tract of land called Piles Grove
3 S 36?  east 40 perches
4 S 13  west 42 perches
5 S 36  west 16 perches
6 S 16  west 70? perches
7 S 40  west 40 perches
8 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for one hundred acres of land
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Part of the Resurvey on Roots Hell

100 acres

Beginning at the end of fifty perches
in the sixth? line of the Resurvey

1. to the end of the first line of a tract
of land called Fellfoot Enlarged
2. to the end of the forth? line of a
tract of land called Piles Grove

311 .   WCLR,  G-754 ,  Joseph  Shough to  Chr i s tena  Fox ,  widow,  Sharpsburgh  -  Lot t  #145 ,
recorded 25 Jun 1792, 103 feet in breadth and 206 feet in length.

(on page 754)  Ex delvd C. ? order ? of grantee filed - At the request of ChristenaFox the following
deed was recorded June 25th 1792 to wit This indenture made this twenty third day of April in theyear
of our lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety two between Joseph Shouk of Barkley and in the
comonwealth of Virginia of the one part & Christen Fox widow of washington county and stte of
Maryland of the other part witnesseth that the said Joseph Shoch for and in consideration of the sum
of fifty five pounds specie to him in hand paid by the said Christena Fox widow she he recd whereof is
hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these presents grant bargain and
sell unto the said Christena Fox widow all that lott or portion of ground in Sharpsburgh town in
washington county no 145 containing one hundred and three feet in breadth and two hundred and six feet
in length with all lprofits advantages and appurtenances to the said lott or portion of ground belonging
or appertaining to have and to hold to his the said Cristena Fox widow her heirs and assigns for ever to
his and their own use and to other use intent or purpose whatsoever yueilding and paying unto Joseph
Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said lott three shillings and six pence sterling money of great
britain on the ninth day of july yearly and every year from the ninth day of july one thousand seven
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hundred and ninety two thereafter and the said Joseph Shock for himself and his heirs doth covenannt
(on page 755) and agree to and with the said Cristena Fox widow her heirs and assigns that she and
they hsall and may have hold and peaceably enjoy and possess the said lott or peortion of ground &
other the premises yielding and paying the rent afsd hearin before reserved and any rent that may
grow due to the lord of the soil freely and absolutely discharged from all other claims incumbrances and
charges whatsoever in witness whereof the said Joseph Chouck hath hereunto set his hand seal the
day and year above written          Josph Shough (seal)
signed sealed & delivered } Wm Good
in the presence of } Thos Crampton
On the back of the same deed were wrote the foloowing indorsements to wit
April 23d day 1792 recd of the within mentioned cristena Fox widow the sum of fifty five pounds it
being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand   Josph Shough
Test  Wm Good   Thos Crampton
Washington County ? april 23d 1792 then came the within mentioned Joseph Shock before us to of the
state justices of the peace for said county and acknowledged the within deed of land and premises to be
the right of the within named cristena fox widow his heirs and assigns for ever at the same time came
Cathearine wife of said Joseph Shock and relinquished her right of dower in the land and premises
within mentioned freely and willingly she being privately examined out of the hearing of her husband
according to the directions of the act of aassembly in that case made and provided
Before us Wm Good, Thos Crampton

3 1 2 .   W C L R ,  G - 7 5 4 ,  J o s e p h  S h o u g h  t o  Christena Fox widow, Sharpsburgh -  Lot #145,
recorded 25 Jun 1792, containing 103 feet in breadth and 206 feet in length.

(on page 754) Ex delvd C. ? order ? of grantee filed - At the request of ChristenaFox the following deed
was recorded June 25th 1792 to wit This indenture made this twenty third day of April in theyear of our
lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety two between Joseph Shouk of Barkley and in the
comonwealth of Virginia of the one part & Christen Fox widow of washington county and stte of
Maryland of the other part witnesseth that the said Joseph Shoch for and in consideration of the sum
of fifty five pounds specie to him in hand paid by the said Christena Fox widow she he recd whereof is
hereby acknowledged hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these presents grant bargain and
sell unto the said Christena Fox widow all that lott or portion of ground in Sharpsburgh town in
washington county no 145 containing one hundred and three feet in breadth and two hundred and six feet
in length with all lprofits advantages and appurtenances to the said lott or portion of ground belonging
or appertaining to have and to hold to his the said Cristena Fox widow her heirs and assigns for ever to
his and their own use and to other use intent or purpose whatsoever yueilding and paying unto Joseph
Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said lott three shillings and six pence sterling money of great
britain on the ninth day of july yearly and every year from the ninth day of july one thousand seven
hundred and ninety two thereafter and the said joseph shock for himself and his heirs doth covenannt
(on page 755) and agree to and with the said Cristena Fox widow her heirs and assigns that she and
they hsall and may have hold and peaceably enjoy and possess the said lott or peortion of ground &
other the premises yielding and paying the rent afsd hearin before reserved and any rent that may
grow due to the lord of the soil freely and absolutely discharged from all other claims incumbrances and
charges whatsoever in witness whereof the said Joseph Chouck hath hereunto set his hand seal the
day and year above written          Josph Shough (seal)
signed sealed & delivered } Wm Good
in the presence of } Thos Crampton
On the back of the same deed were wrote the foloowing indorsements to wit
April 23d day 1792 recd of the within mentioned cristena Fox widow the sum of fifty five pounds it
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being the consideration within mentioned as witness my hand   Josph Shough
Test  Wm Good   Thos Crampton
Washington County ? april 23d 1792 then came the within mentioned Joseph Shock before us to of the
state justices of the peace for said county and acknowledged the within deed of land and premises to be
the right of the within named cristena fox widow his heirs and assigns for ever at the same time came
Cathearine wife of said Joseph Shock and relinquished her right of dower in the land and premises
within mentioned freely and willingly she being privately examined out of the hearing of her husband
according to the directions of the act of aassembly in that case made and provided
Before us Wm Good, Thos Crampton

313.  WCLR, H-601, Peter Conn to Frederick Fox, Sharpsburgh - Lott #145, recorded 31 Mar
1794, containing 82 and 1/2 feet in breadth and beginning 31 feet back from front, and from
thence 200 feet back.

(on page 601) Examd - At the request of Freerick Fox the following deed was recorded March 31st 1794 to
wit This indenture made the thirty first day of March in the year of our lord one thousand seven
hundred and ninety four between peter conn of Washington county in the state of maryland of the one
part and frederick fox of Frederick county & state of maryland aforesaid of the other part witnesseth
that the said peter conn for and
(on page 602) In consideration of the sum of one hudnred and fifty pounds current moneuy of maryland to
him in hand paid by the said Frederick Fox the receipt whereof the said Peter Conn doth truely
acknowledge hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these presents grant bargain and sell and
confirm unto the said Frederick Fox all that lott or portion of ground in Jerusalem Town in washington
county aforesaid No One hundred and seventy seven containing eighty two and one half feet in breadth
and beginning thirty one feet back from front, and from thence two hundred feet back with all houses
buildings profits andvantages and appurtencances to the said lott orportion of ground beloning or
appurtaining to have and to hold to him the said frederick fox his heirs and assigns forever to his and
their own use and to no otther use intent or purposese whatsoever the said Frederick Fox his heirs and
assigns yielding and paying therefore yearly and every year forever on the twenty ninth day of
september yearly to henry shroaeder his heirs or assigns the annual sum of four shillings and six pence
sterling and the said peter conn for himself and his heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the sai
dfrederick fox his heris and assigns that he and they shall and may have hjold and peaceable enjoy
the said lott or portion of ground and other the premeises yielding and paying the rent aforfesaid ?
herein before ? in mamnne aforesaid and the said Peter Conn doth agree to and with the said Frederick
fox his heirs and to warrant and forever defend the afroesaid lott or portion of ground againsth himself
his heirs and against all other persons in witness whereof the said Yost? peter conn hath hereunto set
his hand and affixed his seal the day and year above written.
sealed and delivered
in the presents of          Peter Conn (seal)
Thos Crampton    Adam   ?tt.
On the back of the aforegoing deed were the following endorsements to wit March 31st 1794. Received of
Frederick Fox the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds current monty it being the consideration of the
within mentioned       Peter Conn
Thomas Crampton   Adam Ott?
Washington county march 31st 1794 then came the within named peter conn before us two of the justices
of the peace for the county . . .
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314 .   WCLR,  H-103 ,  Lodowick  Keedy  to  Henry  Keedy ,  I  Hope  I t  I s  So ,  recorded  19  Feb
1793, 68 and 1/4 acre.

Examd deld grantee At the request of Henry Keedy the following deed was recoreded 19th February
1793 to wit This indenture made this Jany 22d day of January in the year of our lord one thousand seven
hundred and ninety three between Lodowick Keedy of Fayette County and state of Pensilvania of the
one part and Henry Keedy of Washington County and state of Maryland of the other part, Witnessesth
that the said Lodowich Keedy for and in consideration of the sum of sixty pounds specie to him in hand
paid . . all that tract or parcel of land called I Hope It Is So situate lying and being in the county of
washington state of Maryland begining at the end of twenty one perches in the ninth line of a tract of
land called Park Hall and runing thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 33 west 59 perch
2 N 17 east 64 & 3/4 perches
3 N 85 east? 64 & 1/2 perches
4 S 17 west 103 & 3/4perches to the end of the seventy second line of a tract of land 

called Little I Thought It then
5 S 33 east 80 perch
6 N 50 east 80 perch then
7 by a straight line to the begining containing and now laid out for sixty eight acres & one quarter of
and acre of land more or less
singed sealed & delivered in the presence of
Thos Crampton   Wm Good
. . .
Test Thos Crampton,  Wm Good
. . .
before us   Thos Crampton    Wm Good
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315.  WCLR, H-601, Peter Conn to Frederick Fox, Sharpsburgh - Lot #145, recorded 31 Mar
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1794, 82 and 1/2 feet in breadth and beginning 31 feet back from front, and from thence 200
feet back.

(on page 601)  Examd - At the request of Freerick Fox the following deed was recorded March 31st 1794
to wit This indenture made the thirty first day of March in the year of our lord one thousand seven
hundred and ninety four between peter conn of Washington county in the state of maryland of the one
part and frederick fox of Frederick county & state of maryland aforesaid of the other part witnesseth
that the said peter conn for and
(on page 602) In consideration of the sum of one hudnred and fifty pounds current moneuy of maryland to
him in hand paid by the said Frederick Fox the receipt whereof the said Peter Conn doth truely
acknowledge hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these presents grant bargain and sell and
confirm unto the said Frederick Fox all that lott or portion of ground in Jerusalem Town in washington
county aforesaid No One hundred and seventy seven containing eighty two and one half feet in breadth
and beginning thirty one feet back from front, and from thence two hundred feet back with all houses
buildings profits andvantages and appurtencances to the said lott orportion of ground beloning or
appurtaining to have and to hold to him the said frederick fox his heirs and assigns forever to his and
their own use and to no otther use intent or purposese whatsoever the said Frederick Fox his heirs and
assigns yielding and paying therefore yearly and every year forever on the twenty ninth day of
september yearly to henry shroaeder his heirs or assigns the annual sum of four shillings and six pence
sterling and the said peter conn for himself and his heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the sai
dfrederick fox his heris and assigns that he and they shall and may have hjold and peaceable enjoy
the said lott or portion of ground and other the premeises yielding and paying the rent aforfesaid ?
herein before ? in mamnne aforesaid and the said peter conn doth agree to and with the said Frederick
fox his heirs and to warrant and forever defend the afroesaid lott or portion of ground againsth himself
his heirs and against all other persons in witness whereof the said Yost? peter conn hath hereunto set
his hand and affixed his seal the day and year above written.
sealed and delivered
in the presents of          Peter Conn (seal)
Thos Crampton    Adam   ?tt.
On the back of the aforegoing deed were the following endorsements to wit March 31st 1794. Received of
Frederick Fox the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds current monty it being the consideration of the
within mentioned       Peter Conn
Thomas Crampton   Adam Ott?
Washington county march 31st 1794 then came the within named peter conn before us two of the justices
of the peace for the county . . .

316.   WCLR, I-434,  John Mansberger to  John Booth and Jonas Hogmire,  recorded 17 Dec
1795, 585 acres. (Partnership, except 101 acres of Newcomers Purchase) completed 10-13-95.

At the request of John Booth & Jonas Hogmire the following deed was recorded the 17th day of
December 1785. . . between John Mantzbarger of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one
part and John Booth and Jonas Hogmire of the County and State aforesaid of the other part  . . .  all that
tract or parcel of land called "Partnership" lying and being in the county and state aforesaid except one
hundred and one acres included within the lines of the original tract of land called Newcomers
Purchase that part forever hereafter to be excepted the residue thereof containing by the patent five
hundred and eighty five acres of land that is to say all the vacancy that was taken by virtue of the
resurvey on Newcomers Purchase to be the only right and estate of John Boothe and Jonas Hogmire . . .
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the beforementioned land that was added and included as vacant in the patent called Partnership . . .

317.  WCLR, P-583, Christena Fox to Jacob Reel,  Sharpsburgh - Lott #145, recorded 14 Apr
1804, containing 51 and 1/2 feet in breadth and 103 feet in length.

(on page 583) Examd delivered grantee Mar 17 1835  - At the request of Jacob Reel the following deed
was recorded the 14th day of April 1804 to wit.
This indenture made this second day of April in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and
four between Christena Fox of Washington county & state of Maryland of theone part and jacob reel of
same county and stte of the other part witnesseth that the said Christena Fox for and in consideration
of the sum of fifty dollars specie to her in hand paid by the said jacob reel the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowleged hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these presents grant baargain and
sell unto the said Jacob Reel all that half lot or portion of ground in Sharpsburgh Town in Washington
coutny No 145 containing fifty one and an half feet in breadth and one hundrd and three fett in lenfth
with all profits advantages and appurtenances to the said lot or portion of ground belongint or
appertaining to have and to hold to his the said jacob reel his herisa and assigns forever to this and
their own use and to ho other use internt or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Josph
Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said half lot one shilling and nine pence stirling on the ninth
day of july yearly and every year from the ninth day of july one thousand eight hundred and three
hereafter and the said Christena Fox for herself and her heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the
said Jacob Reel his herisa and assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and peaceably enjoy
and posses the said lot or portion of gournd and other the premises yielding and paying the rent
aforesaid herein before received and any rent that may grow due to the lor of the soil freely and
absolutely discharged from all other claims incumbrances & chrges whatsoever in withness whereof
the said christena fox hath hereunto set her hand & seal the day and year above writeen
signed sealed & deliverd }     Christena her x mark fox  (seal)
in the presence of
John Good, George Smith
April 22 1804. Received of the within mentioned jacob reel the sum of fifty dollars it being the
consideration money within mentioned as witness my and
witness     christena  her x mark  fox
John Good, george Smith
Washington county  ? April 2d 1804 then came the within mentd Christena Fox before us two of the
justices of the peace for said county and acknowledged the wihtin deed of land & premises to be the
right of the witin named Jacob Reel his heris and assigns forever  Acknowledged before John Good,
George Smith

318.  WCLR, P-583, Christena Fox to Jacob Reel,  Sharpsburgh - Lott #145, recorded 14 Apr
1804, containing 51 and 1/2 feet in breadth and 103 feet in length.

(on page 583)  Examd delivered grantee Mar 17 1835  - At the request of Jacob Reel the following deed
was recorded the 14th day of April 1804 to wit.
This indenture made this second day of April in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and
four between Christena Fox of Washington county & state of Maryland of theone part and jacob reel of
same county and stte of the other part witnesseth that the said Christena Fox for and in consideration
of the sum of fifty dollars specie to her in hand paid by the said jacob reel the receipt whereof is
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hereby acknowleged hath granted bargained and sold and doth by these presents grant baargain and
sell unto the said Jacob Reel all that half lot or portion of ground in Sharpsburgh Town in Washington
coutny No 145 containing fifty one and an half feet in breadth and one hundrd and three feet in lenfth
with all profits advantages and appurtenances to the said lot or portion of ground belongint or
appertaining to have and to hold to his the said jacob reel his herisa and assigns forever to this and
their own use and to ho other use internt or purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Josph
Chapline his heirs and assigns for the said half lot one shilling and nine pence stirling on the ninth
day of july yearly and every year from the ninth day of july one thousand eight hundred and three
hereafter and the said Christena Fox for herself and her heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the
said Jacob Reel his herisa and assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and peaceably enjoy
and posses the said lot or portion of gournd and other the premises yielding and paying the rent
aforesaid herein before received and any rent that may grow due to the lor of the soil freely and
absolutely discharged from all other claims incumbrances & chrges whatsoever in withness whereof
the said christena fox hath hereunto set her hand & seal the day and year above writeen
signed sealed & deliverd }     Christena her x mark Fox  (seal)
in the presence of
John Good, George Smith
April 22 1804. Received of the within mentioned jacob reel the sum of fifty dollars it being the
consideration money within mentioned as witness my and
witness     christena  her x mark  fox
John Good, george Smith
Washington county  ? April 2d 1804 then came the within mentd Christena Fox before us two of the
justices of the peace for said county and acknowledged the wihtin deed of land & premises to be the
right of the witin named Jacob Reel his heris and assigns forever  Acknowledged before John Good,
George Smith

319.   WCLR, W-285,  Frederick Fox to  Peter Ham, Sharpsburgh -  Lot  #?,  recorded 12 Sep
1810.

(on page 285)  Examd  - At the request of Peter ham the following deed ws recorded the 12th day of
September 1810 - This indenture made the twelfth day of september in the year of our lord one thousand
eight hundred and ten between frederick fox of Warren county in the state of ohio of the one part and
peter ham
(on page 286) of Washington county stte of maryland of the other part witnesseth that the sd Frederick
Fox for and in consideration of the sum of two hudnred dollars current money to him in hand paid bythe
said Peter Ham before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt wehreof he the said
Frederikc Fox doth hereby acknowledge hath granted bargained sold aliended enfeoffed and confirmed
and bythese presents doth grant bargain sell alien enfeooff and confirm unto the said peter ham all
that lot or portion of ground laid off as an out lott to the town called sharpsburgh no. 1 containing
twenty perches in breadth and forty perches in length with all profits advanteages and appurtenances
to the said lot or portion of ground belonging or appertaining to have and to hold to him the said Peter
Ham his heirs and assigns forever to his and their proper use and to no other us eintent or purpose
whatsoever yielding and paying unto Joseph Chapline his heirs and assigns five shillings sterling
moeny of great britain fromt he ninth day of julyr on4e thousand eight hundred & ten yearly and every
year thereafter and the said Frederick Fox for himself and his heirs doth covenant and agree to and
with the said Peter Ham his heirs and assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and
peacabley enjoy and possess the sd lot or portion of ground & other the premises yielding adn paying
the rent aforesaid herein before reserved and ? ? that may grow due to ? at freely and absolutely
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discharged from all other claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever but with this reserve that the
said perter ham nor this heirs nor assigns shall not make nor erect nor cause to be made or erected any
house or other building or the aforesaid lot more than a barn or stable in withness whereof the said
Frederick Fox hath herunto set his hand an seal the day and year first avove written -     Frederick Fox
(seal)
signed sealde and delivered with ? ? }
of Jacob Schnebly Robert Douglas }
Recd the 12th day of September of the within named Peer Ham the sum of two hundred dollars current
money being the full consideration money with in mentioned to be byhim paid to be I say ? received $200
Witness Jacob Schnebly Robert Douglas    Frederick Fox
State of Maryland washington coutny ? Be it remembered that on this 12th day of september in the year
of our lord one thousand ieght hundred and ten personally appers Frederick Fox ? granted ? in the
within deed or instrumen of writing before us the subscribers justices of the peace for the county
aforesaid and acknowleged the sd deed or instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and
premises therein mentioned and theby bargained and sold to be the right & estate of Peter Ham part
grantee also therein mentioned his heirs ad assigns forever according to the perport true inten and
meaning of thesaiud deed or instrument of writing and the act of ? in ? can made and proceeded
Acknowleged before Jacob Schnebly  Robert Douglas

320.   WCLR, W-285,  Frederick Fox to Peter Ham, Sharpsburgh -  Lott  #?,  recorded 12 Sep
1810, containing 20 perches in breadth and 40 perches in length.

(on page 285)  Examd  - At the request of Peter ham the following deed ws recorede d the 12th day of
September 1810 - This indenture made the twelfth day of september in the year of our lord one thousand
eight hundred and ten between frederick fox of Warren county in the state of ohio of the one part and
peter ham
(on page 286) of Washington county stste of Maryland of the other part witnesseth that the sd
Frederick Fox for and in consideration of the sum of two hundred dollars current money to him in hand
paid by the said peter ham before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt wehreof he
the said Frederick Fox doth hereby acknowledge hath granted bargained sold aliended enfeoffed and
confirmed and bythese presents doth grant bargain sell alien enfeooff and confirm unto the said peter
ham all that lot or portion of ground laid off as an out lott to the town called Sharpsburgh no. 1
contaiingin twenty perches in breadth and forty perches in length with all profits advanteages and
appurtenances to the said lot or portion of ground belonging or appertaining to have and to hold to him
the said peter ham his heirs and assigns forever to his and their proper use and to no other us eintent or
purpose whatsoever yielding and paying unto Joseph Chapline his heirs and assigns five shillings
sterling moeny of Great Britain from the ninth day of July one thousand eight hundred & ten yearly and
every year thereafter and the said Frederick Fox for himself and his heirs doth covenant and agree to
and with the said peter ham his heirs and assigns that he and they shall and mayhave hold and
peacabley enjoy and possess the sd lot or portion of ground & other the premises yielding adn paying
the rent aforesaid herein before reserved and ? ? that may grow due to ? at freely and absolutely
discharged from all other claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever but with this reserve that the
said perter ham nor this heirs nor assigns shall not make nor erect nor cause to be made or erected any
house or other building or the aforesaid lot more than a barn or stable in withness whereof the said
Frederick Fox hath herunto set his hand an seal the day and year first above written -     Frederick Fox
(seal)
signed sealde and delivered with ? ? }
of Jacob Schnebly Robert Douglas }
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Recd the 12th day of September of the within named Peter Ham the sum of two hundred dollars current
money being the full consideration money with in mentioned to be byhim paid to be I say ? received $200
Witness Jacob Schnebly Robert Douglas    Frederidk Fox
State of Maryland washington coutny ? Be it remembered that on this 12th day of september in the year
of our lord one thousand ieght hundred and ten personally appers Frederick Fox ? granted ? in the
within deed or instrumen of writing before us the subscribers justices of the peace for the county
aforesaid and acknowleged the sd deed or instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and
premises therein mentioned and thereby bargained and sold to be the right & estate of Peter Ham part
grantee also therein mentioned his heirs ad assigns forever according to the perport true inten and
meaning of thesaiud deed or instrument of writing and the act of ? in ? can made and proceeded
Acknowleged before Jacob Schnebly  Robert Douglas

321.  WCLR, BD-1, Moses Chapline to William Good, recorded 18 May 1775, 77 acres.  (Old
Purchase)

At the request of William Good the following deed was recorded May 18th 1775 to wit. This indenture
made the third day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy five
between Moses Chapline of Frederick County in the province of Maryland heir at Law of his brother
Josiah Chapline late of Frederick County Deceased of the one part and William Good of the same
County and province aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the said Moses Chapline for and in
consideration of the sum of one hundred and eight pounds current money to him in hand paid by the said
William Good before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt the said Moses Chapline
doth hereby acknowledge himself fully satisfied and contented and of every part and parcel thereof
doth acquit and discharge the said William Good his heirs executors administrators and assigns
forever by these presents hath granted bargained and sold aliened and confirmed and by these presents
doth fully clearly and absolutely grant bargain and sell alien and confirm unto him the said William
Good his heirs and assigns all that tract or parcel of land called Old Purchase being part of that part of
the resurvey on Mount Pleasant devised by Moses Chaplines Will to his son Josiah Chapline situate
lying and being in the county aforesaid and beginning at the end of the second line of a tract of land
called Mountain and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 22  east 106 perches
2 S 70  east 58 perches
3 N 127 perches
4 N 49  east 22 perches
5 N 105 perches to the Waggon Road that leads to Frederick Town then with

the Meanders of the same
6 N 82  1/2  west 29 perches
7 N 76  west 40 perches
8 N 60  west 57 perches
9 N 75 West 16 perches then leaving the said road and running thence
10 S 10 west 26 perches
11 S 21  west 32 perches
12 S 69  east 70 perches to the end of ninety three perches on the given line of a tract of

land called Mountain then with the said land
13 N 32  east 19 perches to the beginning tree of said land then
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14 S 48  east 54 pole
15 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid out for seventy seven acres of land
more or less together with all houses buildings fences and improvements whatsoever with the reversion
and reversions remainder and remainders issues and profits whatsoever

(Author's Note: Lines 6 through 9 are along the wagon road.)
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322 .   WCLR, GG (29?),  page 877-8 ,  John Shafer to  Henry Miller,  Swearingen's
Disappointment, recorded 21 May 1824, 6 and 1/4 acres.

At the request of Henry Miller the following deed was recorded May 21st 1824 This indenture, made
this eleventh day of February in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty four
between John Shafer of Washington County and state of Maryland of the one part and Henry Miller of
the county and state aforesaid of the other part. Witnesseththat the said John Shafer for and in
consideration of the sum of three hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents current money of the
United States to him the said John Shafer in hand paid by the said Henry Miller at or before the
sealing or delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof the said John Shafer doth hereby
acknowledge and thereof doth release, acquit and discharge the said Henry Miller his heirs executors
and administrators by these presents he the said John Shafer hath granted bargained and sold and by
these presents doth grant bargain and sell unto the said Henry Miller his heirs and assigns forever,
part of a atract of land called Swearingen's Disappointment lying and being in Washington County
aforesaid beginning at a stone standing in a line formerly made as a division between John Shafer and
Daniel Rench and at the end of a stone wall which has been put upon the division line between the
afore said Henry Miller and Joseph Boyd and running thence along said stone wall
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 10east 31 per and one half of a perch to the fourth line of said land called 

Swearingens Disappointment then with that line
2 S 65 east 7 perch and one fourth of a perch to the end thereof still with the lines of

said land
3 N 65 east 26 perches
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4 N 17 west 31 perches to intersect a line drawn north seventy seven deg east from the
place of beginning and

5 then by a straight line to the beginning containing and now laid our for six and one fourth of an
acres of land be the same more or less . . .
. . . and now at the same time also personally appears Catherine Shafer wife of the said John Shafer

(the third line of this deed is the same as line 5 of the SD patent - this parcel should be part
o f  the  60  acres  so ld  by  H.  Mi l l er  to  Bote l er ,  f rom Bote l er  to  Smi th ,  and  f rom Smi th  to
Dahlgren)
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323.   WCLR, GG-29?-878,  Michael  Easterday to Henry Mil ler,  recorded 31 May 1884?,  68
perches. (Foxes Last Shift

Deld Exam ? paid At the request of Henry Miller the following deed was recorded May 31st 1884, This
indenture made this twenty second day of November in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred
and trwenty three between Michael Easterday senr of Washington County and stte of Maryland of the
one part, and Henry Miller of the county and state aforesaid of the other part, witnesseth that for and
in consideration of the sum of twenty two dollars current money of Maryland to the said Esterday . . part
of a tract of land called Foxes last Shift situated lying and being in the county and state aforesaid it
being lot number twelve beginning for said part to be hereby conveyed at a stone set up at the end of the
third line of Lot No 11 and running with it reversed
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 28  1/2 west 16 & 1/2 perches to a stone standing at the end of the second line of Lot

No. 11 thence
2 S 50 east 4 & 1/2 perches to a stone
3 N 28 east 16 & 1/2 perches to the turnpike then
4 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing sixty eight perches of land more or less and
all houses, buildings, orchards, etc. . . . .
Magdelena? wife of Easterday
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324.  WCLR, II-431, John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to Henry Miller, recorded 29 May 1827,
1 acre and 76 perches; also 92 perches. (Partnership)

Exam'd & del'd grantee & paid At the request of Henry Miller the following deed was recorded the 29t
day of May 1827 vizt. This indenture made this fourth day of May in the year of our lord one thousand
eight hundred and twenty seven between John Booth and Jonas Hogmire of Washington County and
state of Maryland of the one part and Henry Miller of the County and state aforesaid of the other part
witnesseth that the said John Booth and Jonas Hogmire for and in consideration of the sum of eight
dollars current money of the United States to them in hand paid by the said Henry Miller the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged by the said Booth and Hogmire and they are therewith fully
satisfied and contented and doth by these presents acquit and discharge the said Henry Miller and his
heirs forever they the said John Booth and Jonas Hogmire hath granted bargained and sold and doth by
these presents absolutely grant bargain sell and make over unto him the said Henry Miller his heirs
and assigns forever all the two small parcels of land being part of a tract of land called Partnership
lying and being in the county and state aforesaid beginning for the first parcel in the centre of the
kitchen door of the said Henry Miller and running from the centre of said door
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 65 east 22 perches to the out line of the whole tract of land called Partnership

then with that land reversed
2 S 8 west 5 & 1/2 perches to the third line of a tract of land called Flonham and

running with the third line
3 S 78 west 24 perches to the end of said line then with the fourth line
4 S 9 east 12 perches to a stone then
5 N 84 west 16 perch to a heap of stone then
6 N 18  1/2 east 18 & 3/4 perches then
7 S 65 east 4 & 3/4 perches then
8 by a straight line to the beginning containing one acre and seventy six perches of land

1 2

3

4

5

6

7
8

beginning for the second parcel at the end of the last line of the deed from John Shafer to Henry Miller
and running from? there?
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 77 east 9 perches to a heap of stone then
2 S 8 west until it intersects a line drawn south seventeen deg east from the

beginning end
3? with the line reversed to the beginning containing ninety two perches of land together with all
and singular the land and premises . . .
(John Shafer to H. Miller was probably for Swearingen's Dissappointment - check out)
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325.  WCLR, IN-9-595, Henry Miller Estate to Edward L. Boteler, recorded 25 May 1855, 40
acres, also Lot #5, 18 and 1/8 acres.

At the request of Edward L. Boteler, the following deed was recorded May 25th 1855. Stamp duty paid.
This Indenture made this sixteenth day of March in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty four between John W. Derr and Lizabeth Derr his wife John Miller and Susan Miller his wife,
Adam Koogle and Catharine Koogle his wife of Frederick County and State of Maryland and Maria
Williams Joseph Nuyman and Sara R. Nyman his wife and Henrietta Miller of Washington County
and state of Maryland of the one part and Edwar L. Boterler of Washington County and state of
Maryland of the other part Witnesseth that the said parties of the first part for and in consideration
of the sum of three thousand three hundred twenty five dollars and eighty cents current money of the
United States to them the said parties of the first part in hand paid by the said party of the second
part at and before the sealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof the said parties of
the first part do hereby acknowledge and thereof do release acquit and discharge the said Edward L.
Boteler his heirs executors and administrators by these presents they the same parties of the first part
have granted bargained and sold and by these presents do grant bargain and sell unto the said Edward
L. Boteler his heirs and assigns forever the following described tract or parcels of land situated partly
in Washington and partly in Frederick County aforsaid. The first parcel being the "Homestead"
belonging to the heirs of Henry Miller late of Washington County deceased being part of a tract of land
called "Addition to Friendship" part of a tract of land called Partnership part of a tract of land called
Swearingens Disappointment and part of a tract of land called Flonham or be it part of any other tract
of land whatsoever. Beginning for the same at a large stone at the north end of a stone wall a fence
being a corner between the late Henry Miller and Daniel Gittle and running thence with said stone fence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 8  3/4 west 31  3/10 perches to the corner post between said Miller and John Hutzell

on the south side of the the Turnpike, thence
2 N 63  1/2 west 4  3/4 perches thence
3 S 20  west 19  1/4 perches to a stone, thence
4 S 82  1/2 east 25 perches to the corner of a stone fence as heretofore fixed thence with

said line
5 N 38  1/2  east 14 perches to the middle of the Turnpike Road thence with said road
6 S 62 east 18 perches
7 S 82  3/4 east 21 perches to intersect the closing line of the whole tract called Flonham

thence
8 N 83  1/2  east 15  4/10 perches to a stake in the south margin of the aforesaid turnpike

then leaving said road
9 N 26  1/2  east 66 perches to a stake
10 N 65  1/2  west 57 perches to intersect the ? lines of the former? part of the deed from

George Baltzell to Henry Miller dated 21 May 1832 for 114 acres of land
& with said land reversed two courses to wit

11 S 35  west 9  2/10 of a perch to the end of the second line of said 114 acres and with
said second line reversed

12 S 20 west 22
13 N 39  west 4  6/10 of a perch thence
14 S 77 west 39  3/4 perches to the place of beginning containing by estimation forty
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acres of land, more or less,

IN-9-595 Henry Miller to 
Edward L. Boteler

The first parcel being the "Homestead" being part of a tract of land called Addition to
Friendship part of a tract of land called Partnership part of a tract of land called
Swearingen's Disappointment and part of a tract of land called Flonham

1
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Beginning for the same at a large stone at the north end of a stone wall a fence being 
a corner between the late Henry Miller and Daniel Gittle
1. to the corner post between said Miller and John Hutzell on the south side of the
Turnpike
5. to the middle of the Turnpike Road
7. to intersect the closing line of the whole tract called Flonham
8. to a stake in the south margin of the aforesaid turnpike then leaving said road
10. to intersect the ? lines of the former ? part of the deed from George Baltzell to Henry
Miller dated 21 May 1832 for 114 acres of land & with said land reversed two courses
11. to the end of the second line of said 114 acres and with saidsecond line reversed
14. to the place of beginning containing by estimation 40 acres of land

also lot number No. 5 adjoining the Homestead being part of a tract of land called Addition to
Friendship being part of the second part of the deed from George Baltzell to Henry Miller dated the
31st day of May 1832 for 114 acres of land beginning at the end of the tenth line of the Homestead it
being the end of nine and two tenth perches on the 11th? line of the aforesaid 114 acres, thence with
said parcel two courses
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 35 east 60  8/10 of a perches to the end of the seventh line of a tract of land called

Knaves Good Will thence
2 S 60 east 45 perches to the end of the ? line of lot No. 4 thence with that reversed
3 S 26  1/2 west 53 perches to the end of the 9th line of the Homestead then with the 10th

line thereof
4 N 65  1/2 west 57 perches to the beginning containing eighteen and 1/8 acres together
with all and singular the buildings improvement sways waters watercourses rights members privileges
advantages and appurtenances whatsoever to the said premises hereby granted ? belonging or in any
wise appertaining to have and to hold the said land and premises hereby convedd with the
appurtenances thereto belonging unto the siad Edward L. Boterler his heirs and assigns fourever to the
only proper use and behoof of him the said Edward G. Boteler and his heirs and assigns forever and the
asaid parties of the first part for themselves and for their heirs do
etc etc etc

the 4th line of this deed the same as line 10 of The Homestead deed.
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Lot No. 5 adjoining the Homestead being part of a tract of land called
Addition to Friendship being part of the second part of the deed from 
George Baltzell to Henry Miller dated the 31st day of May 1832 for 114
acres of land beginning at the end of the tenth line of the Homestead it 
being 9 2/10 perches on the ? line of the aforesaid 114 acres, thence with
said parcel two courses

IN-9-595 Henry Miller
to Edward L. Boteler
recorded 5-25-1855

1. to the end of the 7th line of a tract of land called Knaves Good Will
2. to the end of the ? line of Lot No. 4 thence with that reversed
3. to the end of the 9th? line of the Homestead then with the ? line thereof
4. to the beginning containing 18 1/8 acres

1
N^
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4

326.  WCLR, IN-19-727, Peter Showman to Edward L. Boteler, recorded 2 Apr 1867?, 29 and
1/4 acres.

At the request of Edward ? Boteler the following deed was recorded April 2nd 1867? This indenture
made third day of March in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty five between
Peter Showman and Catharine Showman his wife of Washington County and State of Maryland of the
one part and Edward ? Boteler of the County and state aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that the
same? parties of the first part for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and seventy? five
dollars and fifty cents current money of the United States to them the said parties of the first part in
hand paid by the said Edward ? Boteler and before the sealing and delivery of these presents the
receipt whereof the said parties of the first part do hereby acknowledge and thereof do release acquit
and discharge the said Edward L. Boteler his heirs executurs and administrators by these presents they
the said parties of the first part have granted bargained and sold and by these presents do grant
bargain and sell unto the said Edward L. Boterler his heirs  and assigns forever all that tract or parcel
of land situate lying and being in Frederick County and State of Maryland the same being Lot? No.? 4?
of the division of the real estate of Henry Miller late of Washington County deceased and part of a
tract of land called Addition to Friendship being also part of the 114 acres conveyed by George Baltzell
agent to Henry Miller by deed bearing date on the 31st day of May 1832 Begining at the end of the sixth
line of Knaves Good Will it being the end of the 4th line of the 114 acres aforesaid and also the
beginning of Lot No. 3 of the division of land Henry Miller's Real Estate and running thence by a with
the lines of said Lot No. 3? reversed two courses and distance to wit
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 42  west 74 perches to a hickory sapling marked with twelve notches
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2 S 50  3/4 west 54 perches to the middle of the Turnpike Road leading from Boonsboro to
Middletown thence by and with the middle thereof

3 S 36  west 20  1/2 perches thence
4 S 76  1/2 east 119 perches to the end of fifty five perches in the seventh line of Knaves

Good Will aforesaid thence with said seventh line reversed
5 S 60  east 55 perches to the place of beginning containing twenty nine and one
quarter acres of land more or less together with all and singular the buildings improvements ? water ?
water courses rights members? privileges advantages and appurtenances etc. etc.

PLOT ABOVE TRACT!!

327 .   WCLR,  IN 7  52 ,  788-789 ,  Wi l l iam Booth  and Andrew Hogmire  Trustees  to  George
Strause, recorded 15 June 1853, 9 and 3/4 acres and 15 square perches. (Partnership)

At the request of George Strause, the following deed was recorded June 15th, 1853. . . between William
Booth and Andrew Hogmire Trustees as herein after mentioned of Washington County and Stte of
Maryland of the one part and George Stause of the county and state aofresaid of the other part
Whereas by a decree of Washington County Court sitting as a court of Equity in Maryland bearing date
the eighth day of April in the year 184(6?) and passed in a cuase therein then pending between
William Booth and others complainants and Jonas Hogmire and others defendants the said William
Booth and Andrew hogmire were appointed trustees and authorized and impowered to sell and dispose
of the real estate mentioned in the Bill and other proceedings in said cause And whereas the said
William Booth and Andrew Hogmire in pursuance of said decree did on or about the fifteenth day of
February in the year 1885? sell and dispose of the real estate herein after mentioned and described
being part of the real estte mentioned in the bill and other procedings in said cause to the said George
Stause at and for the sume of one hundred and eighteen dollars and twelve . . . being part of a tract of
land called Partnership included by the following metes and bounds to wit Beginning at the end of the
third line of the deed from Jacob Summers to John booth and Jonas Hogmire for part of a tract of land
called Raccoon and running from thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 11 west 5 perches and 1/4 of a perch
2 S 51  1/2 east 13 perches
3 S 33 east 16 perches to a stone on the south side of the turnpike
4 S 52 east 38 perches
5 S 37 east 17 perches and 1/2 of a perch
6 S 65 east 28 perches to a stone
7 N 15 east 12 perch and 1/4 of a perch to a hickory tree
8 N 56 west 29 perch
9 N 44  1/2 west 40 perches
10 N 46  1/2 west 39 peches to a stone pile then
11 by a straight line to the place of beginning containg and now laid our for nine acres and three
fourth of an acre and fifteen square perches of land
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328 .   WCLR,  IN 8  53 ,  442-443 ,  Wi l l iam Booth  and  Andrew Hogmire  Trustees  to  Daniel
Richard, recorded 2 Feb 1854, 12 and 1/2 acre. (Partnership)

At the request of Daniel Richard, the following deed was recorded February 2nd, 1854. . . between
William Booth and Andrew Hogmire Trustees . .  Daniel Richard . . . part of a tract of land called
Partnership and included by the following metes and bounds to wit: Beginning at the end of the first
line of Joseph Longs second part of Partnership and running thence with the second line of said part
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 20 west 78 perches and 1/2 perch to a stone pile of the fourth line of the deed from

Jn Booth and Jonas Hogmire to Jacob (Nitter?) for part of said land and
with it reversed

2 N 46 west 25 perchs to a stone pile then
3 N 13  1/2 east 80 perh to the end of five perch reversed on the fourth line of George

Stauses part of said land and with it
4 S 52 east 5 perches to the end of said fourth line still with the fifty line of said 

land
5 S 37 east 17 perches and 1/2 of a perch to the end of said fifth line then
6 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for twelve acres and one
half of an acre of land . . .
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329.   WCLR,  IN 6  51 ,  517-518,  Wil l iam Booth and Andrew Hogmire  Trustees  to  Wil l iam
Miller, recorded 4 Mar 1852, 11 and 1/4 acre. (Partnership)

At the request of William Miller, the following deed was recorded March 4th, 1852. . . between
William Booth and Andrew AHogmire Trustees . . William Miller  . . . decree of Washington County
Court as a court of Equity in Maryland bearing date the eighth day of April in the year 1845(6?)and
passed in a cause therein then pending between William Booth and others complainants and Jonas
Hogmire and others defendants . . . a tract or parcel of land lying and being in the county and state
aforesaid being part of a tract of land called partnership included by the following lines and limits to
wit beginning at a pile of stones at the end of the second line of Michael Gittles part of partnership and
reversing said line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80 east 48 perch to the twenty ninth line of partnership
2 S 9 west 57 perch to Henry Millers part of Partnership and with his line
3 S 77 west 11 perches to a stone pile then
4 N 16 west 48 perches to a stone pile
5 S 77 west 3 perch 1/4  of a perch to the sixth line of Swearingens Disappointment
6 and with it to the beginning containing and laid out for eleven acres and one fourth of an acre of
land
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330 .   WCLR,  MM 33 ,  869-870 ,  John Booth  and  Jonas  Hogmire  Trustees  to  Peter  Gi t t l e ,
recorded 21 Jan 1832, 1/2 acres. (Partnership)

At the request of Peter Gittle, the following deed was recorded January 21, 1832. . . between John Booth
and Jonas Hogmire of Washington County and stte of Maryland of the one part and Peter Giottle of the
county and state aforesaid of the other part . . . all that part of a tract of land called Partnership
situated lying and being in the county and state aforesaid beginning at a stone set up and planted on the
north side of the turnpike road being at the end of the third line of the deed from John Booth and Jonas
Hogmire to Michael Gittle for part of Partnership and running with the third line reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 23 east 12 perch to the third line of a tract of land called Swearingens

Disappointment and running with that line
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2 S 59 east 8 perch then
3 S 23 west 10 perches to the aforesaid     turnpike     and
4 with it to the beginning containing about one half acres of land more or less . . .

4
3

1
2

331.  WCLR, MM 33, 870, John Booth and Jonas Hogmire Trustees to Peter Gittle, recorded
21 Jan 1832, 1/2 acre. (Partnership)

At the request of Peter Gittle, the following deed was recorded January 21, 1832. . . between John Booth
and Jonas Hogmire of the one part and Michael Gittle . . . part of a tract of land called Partnership
situated lying and being in the county and state aforesaid beginning for said small parcel of land at a
stone planted on the north side of the turnpike road and running from thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 23 east 14 and 1/2 perches to the third line of a tract of land called Swearagens

Disappointment and running with that line
2 S 59 east 6 perches then
3 S 23 west 12 perches to the aforesaid turnpike road then with said road to the
beginning containing about one half acre of land more or less . . .

332 .   WCLR, PP 33 ,  page 476-7 ,  John Shafer to  Daniel Zitt le ,  Swearingen's
Disappointment, recorded 11 Dec 183?4, 15 acres and 1/2 acre.

Examined & delivered to Peter H. Zittle March 20, 1831- At the request of Daniel Zittle the following
deed was recorded December 11th 1834 This indenture, made this eighteenth day of June in the year of
our lord eighteen hundred and thirty four between George Shafer and Jonathan Shafer of Washington
county and stte of Maryland of the one part and Daniel Zittle of the county and stte aforesaid of
theother part witnesseth that whereas there was on the fifth day of May eighteen hundred andn
twenty eight a deed executed by John Shafer of the county and state aforesaid to the said George
Shafer and Jonathan Shafer conveying to them in trust for the particular purposes therein mentioned
among other? for ?roprty therein mentioned and thereby conveyed part of a tract of land called
Swearingens Disappointment directing and empowering them to sell and dispose of the same either
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together or in parcael at public or private sale and empowere them to convey the same to the purchased
on the final payment of the purchase money as by a reference to said deed recorded among the land
records of Washington County in Liber K K folio 27 28 29 & 30 will more fully and at large appear and
whereas in the execution of said trust reposed in them they the said George Shafer and Jonathan
Shafer having sold to the said Daniel Zittle fifteen and an half acres of said tract of land called
Swearingens Disappoointment at the price of six dollars and fifty two cents per acre and having
recieved payment in full for the same from the said Danile Zittle are desirous to complete the title of
the said Daniel Zittle to the said parcel of land by the execution of this deed or instrument of writing
now therefore this indenture witnesseth that the said George Shafer and Jonathan Shafer for and in
consideration of the prmeises and facts herein before set forth and stated as well as for and in
consideration of the sum of one hundred and one dollars and six cents current money of the united States
to thme the said George shafer and Jonathan Shafer in hand paid by the said Daniel Zittle at or before
the sealing or delivery of these presents the receipt whereof they the said George Shafer and Jonathn
shafer do hereby acknowledge and therefrom do hereby release and acquit the said Daniel Zittle his
heirs and assigns the said George Shafer and Jonathan Shafer have granted bargain and sold and by
theese preentes do grant bargain and sell unto him the said Daniel Zittle his heirs and assigns all the
following described part of a tract of land called Swearingens Disappointment lying and being in the
county and state aforesaid beginning at a stake standing at the end of thirty one perches in the sixth
line of the whole tract called Swearingens Disappointment and running thence with said line
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 17 west 104  1/4 perches to a stake thence
2 N 82  1/2 west 18  1/4  perches to a stone heap at the end of the fifth line of the deed

John Shafer to Daniel Rench thence with said line reversed
3 S 10  1/2 east 111  1/4 perches to the begining stone of the deed John Shafer to Henry

Miller for part of said land called Swearingens Disappointment thence
4 with the closing line of said deed reversed to the beginning containing fifteen acres and one half
acre of land more or less together with all and singular the improvements profits and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in an wise appurtaining . . .
. . . sold to the right and estate of Daniel Little the party grantee

1

2

3

4
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 333.  WCLR?, TG-12-435, John and Harriet Murdock to Madeleine V. Dahlgren, recorded 21
Oct 1879, 19 acres, 3 roods, and 12 perches. (Addition to Friendship and Bowser's Addition)
(confirmed 2-29-96)

1879 Oct 28 Exd & sent by mail to ? ? atty Hagerstown} At the request of Madeleine V. Dahlgren the
following deed is recorded Oct. 21st 1879 This deed made this 26th day of April eighteen hundred and
seventy nine by us John Murdock and Harriet C. Murdock his wife of Washington County Maryland
Winesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged we teh said John Murdock Harriect C. Murdock his wife do grant
bargain and sell unto Madelein V. Dahlgren all that parcel of Mountain land lying partly in
Washington County aforesaid and partly in Frederick County in the said state being part of two tracts
called "Addition to Friendship" and "Bowsers Addition". Beginning at the end of twenty? perches on
the fifth line fo the whole tract called "Addition to Friendship" and running thence with the said line
with an allowance of one and three quarter degrees for variation
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 24  1/4 west 24 perches to a stake and pile of stones at the end thereof still by and

with the outlines of said whole tract two courses and distances with such
corrections as they require to agree with the former running

2 N 3  1/4 west 66 perches to a stake and pile of stones
3 N 1/2 east 125 perches to a stone planted at the end of the first line of a tract of land

called "Flonham" then with the first line reversed
4 N 79  1/4 east 5 perches thence
5 S 29 east 9  1/10 perches to a stone planted at the beginning of the twenty sixth or

south two degrees east one hundred and thirty perches line of the tract
called "Addition to Friendship" then with the said line allowing one
and three quarter degrees for variation

6 S 1/4 east 120 perches
7 S 36  1/2 east 31 perches to the end of the third line of a tract called "Bowsers

Addition" then
8 N 55 east 2  9/10 perches to a stake
9 S 13  1/2 east 37  1/2 perches to a large chestnut tree on the north margin of the Old

Sharpsburg Road
10 then by a straight line to the place of beginning containing nineteen acres three roods and twelve
perches more or less being the same property which was conveyed to the said John Murdock by William
H. Lantz trustee by deed dated March 29th A D 1879. And we the said John Murdock and Harriet C.
Murdock his wife do covenant that we will warrant generally and specially the property hereby
conveyed and that we will execute such further assurances as may be requisite.

Witness our hands and seals
Witness} John Murdock (seal)
John Buck} harriet C. Murdock (seal)

Which is thus endorsed Viz.
State of Maryland Washington County S.S.
I hereby certify that on this 26th day of April eighteen hundred and seventy nine before the subscribers
a justice of the peace of the state of Maryland in and for WashingtonCount personally appeared John
Murdock and Harriet C. Murdock his wife and did each
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334 .   WCLR, TT 39 ,  page 778-780,  Joseph Boyd and Susan his  wife to  John?
Hutzell ,recorded 18 Jan 1839, one acre and nineteen perches; also one hundred and thirty
seven perches. (Partnership - Swearingen's Disappointment)

Exd deld  grantee At the request of John Hutzell ? the following  deed was recorded January 18, 1839
This indenture made this eighteenth day of ? ? ? ? our lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty nine
between Joseph Boyd and Susan his wife of washington county and state of Maryland of the one part
and John Hutzell Junr of the county and state aforesaid of the other part witnesseth that the said
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Joseph Boyd and Susan his wife for and in consideration of the sum of six hundred and twenty five
dollars current money of the United States to them the said Joseph Boyd and Susan his wife in hand
paid by the said John Hutzel Jr at or before the ensealing and delivery of these presents the receipt
whereof the said Jsoeph Boyd and Susan his wife do hereby acknowledge and thereof do release
acquite and discharge the said John Huzel Jr his heirs executrs and adminstrators by these present the
said Joseph Boyd and Susan his wife have granted bargained and sold and by these presents do grant
bargain and sell unto the said John Hutzell Jr his heirs and assigns forever all those two tracts or
parcels of land lying and being in Washington County state of Maryland viz. first tract being part of a
tract of land called Partnership beginning for the same hereby conveyed at a heap of stones near the
south side of the Turnpike  it being the end of the last line except the closing one of the deed from
John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to Henry Miller for part of Partnership and running with his deed
reversed
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 18  1/2 west 14 perches to a stone then
2 N 65 west 14 perches to a stone then
3 N 35 east 14  3/4 perches to the fourth line of a tract of land called Swearingens 

Disappointment and with that line
4 to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for one acre and nineteen perches of land

1
2

3
4

the second tract or parcel of land hereby conveyed being part of a tract of land called Swearingen's
Disappointment beginning for the part at a stone set up and planted near the end of thirty eight and one
quarter perches on the fourth line of the whole tract of land called Swearingen's Disappointment and
running thence with a stone fence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 10 west 18 perches and three links to the corner of a stone fence still with a

stone fence
2 N 78  1/2 west 4  1/2 perches and three links to the corner of a stone fence still with a 

stone fence
3 S 23  3/4 west 13 perches and four links to intersect the fourth line of the aforesaid 

Swearingen's Dissapointment and
4 with the fourth line to the place of beginning containing one hundred and thirty seven perches of
land and all houses buildings orchards ways waters water courses profits commodities, hereditaments
and appurtencase whasoever to the said premises . . .

1

2
3

4
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335.   WCLR, TT 39,  page 817-818,  George Shafer  and Jonathan Shafer  to  Michael  Zit t le ,
made  4  Feb 1839 ,  13  acres  and 9  perches;  a l so  24  acres  and 35  perches .  (The  Vineyard -
Swearingen's Disappointment)

This indenture made this fourth day of February eighteen hundred and thirty nine between George
Shafer and Jonathan Shafer of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one part and Michael
Zittle of the county and state aforesaid of the other part . . .  And whereas in the execution of said trust
reposed in them they the said Geroge Shafer and Jonathan Shafer having sold to the said Michael
Zittle thirteen acres and nine perches part of the said tract of land called Swearingen's
Disappointment at the price of eight dollars per acres and also twenty four acres and thirty five
perches part of the said tract of land called The Vineyard at the price of three dollars and seven cents
per acre. . . all the following described parts of two tracts of land both lying and being in Washington
County and State aforesaid Beginning for the first of the said part of a tract of land called
Swearingen's Disappointment at the end of one hundred and thirty five and one fourth perches in the
sixth line of the said land called Swearingen's Disappointment, and running with the out lines of said
land
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 17 west 25  1/2 perches
2 N 81  1/4 west 78  3/4 perch to the tenth line of Swearingen's Disappointment thence 

running with said line to the end thereof
3 S 20 west 25  1/2 perch then
4 with a straight line to the beginning containing thirteen acres and nine perches of land more or
less

1

23

4

and for the second part of a tract of land called The Vineyard beginning at a stone at the end of nineteen
perches in the second line of the whole tract called The Vineyard and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 east 31  3/4 perches
2 N 14 east 116  1/2 perches
3 N 65 west 32 perch to intersect a line drawn north 14 deg east from the beginning
4 thence reversing said line to the beginning containing twenty four acres and thirty five perches of
land more or less . . .
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336.   WCLR, UU-40,  Henry Nyman to  Henry Mil ler ,  recorded 9 May 1839,  8  acres  and 18
perches, excepting a road one perch wide for the public. (Swearingen's Disappointment)  

Paid Examined & delivered ? ? At the request of Henry Miller, the following deed was recorded May 9,
1839, This Indenture made this twenty seventh day of April in the year of Our Lord One thousand eight
hundred and thirty nine between Henry Nyman of Washington County and state of Maryland of the one
part and Henry Miller of the county and state aforesaid of the other part . . the following tract or
parcel of land situated in Washington County and state of Maryland, the same being part of a tract of
land called Swearingens' Disappointment, beginning for the part hereby conveyed at a Persimon tree
standing at the end of the fourth line of a deed from the said Nyman to Joseph Knox, for part of the
aforesaid tract of land and bearing date the 17th day of April 1839, and running thence with the first
line of Swearingen's Disappointment
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 67 west 21 perches to the end there of thence with the second line of said tract of

land
2 S 12 perches thence with the third line of said tract
3 S 59 east 40 perch still with said land
4 S 65 east 25 perches to the south west corner of the part of Swearingen's

Disappointment sold by Daniel Rentch to Joseph Boyd and with said part
5 N 25  3/4 east 13 & 1/2 perch to the end of the fifth line of the aforesaid deed Henry

Numan to Joseph Knox then with Boyd's part
6 S 76 east 4 & 7/10 of a perch to the fifth line of John Shafer's deed to Daniel

Rentch for part of Swearingen's Disappointment as said tract in at
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present located thence with said fifth line
7 N 10 west 14 perches to the end of the sixth line of the aforesaid deed from Henry

Nyman to Joseph Knox and with said sixth line reversed
8 S 9  1/2 west 12 & 3/4 perches to the end of the fifth line thereof and
9 with said fifth line reversed to the beginning containing eight acres and eighteen perches of
land more or less the said Numan hereby reserving a strip of land one perch wide extending along the
whole length of the fifth line of this deed, to be laid out as a road for the use of the public . . . 

337.  WCLR, WW 41, 630-632, John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to Andrew Hogmire, recorded
10 Nov 1840, 18 acres; also 8 acres. (Partnership)

At the request of Andrew Hogmire the following deed was recorded November 10th 1840. . . the sum of
three hundred and fifty dollards . . . all them two parcels or parts of a tract of land called Partnership
laying and being in Washington County and State of Maryland afoursaid included in the following
courses and distances, Beginning for the first part at a stone at the end of the north seventy degree
ninety three perches line of the deed from John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to John Nicodemus and with it
reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 70 east 75 perches to a stone
2 N 5 west 50 perches to a stone
3 N 70 west 62 perches to Zittle's line on with it then
4 to the beginning for eighteen acres of land.

1
2

3

4

Beginning for the second part at a pile of stone where this are three rocks and running
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 3 west 20 perches to a pile of stone
2 N 13 west 20 perches
3 N 70 west 30 perches to a pile of stone
4 S 15 west 20 perches then
5 S twenty ? 20 perches to a pile of stone then
6 to the beginning, for eight acres more or less . . .
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338.  WCLR, WW 41, 521-523, John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to John Nicodemus, recorded
16 Sep 1840, 46 and 1/4 acres. (Partnership)

At the request of John Nicodemus the following deed was recorded September 16th 1840. . . between John
Booth and Jonas Hogmire of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one part, and John
Nicodemus of the county and state aforesaid of the other part. . . all that part of a tract of land called
Partnership lying in Washington County included in the following courses. Beginning at a stone and a
marked Chesnut Oake tree it being the end of the second line of the deed from Jonas Hogmire and John
Booth to John Hess for forty eight acres part of the afoursaid land called Partnership and with the
third line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80 east 70 perches to a stake and pile of stone standing on the north two degrees

west one hundred and twenty eight perch line of Addition to Friendship
resurveyed for Frederick Fox and with that line

2 N 2 west 68 and 1/2 perches to the end of said line then
3 west 13 perches to the north eight east four hundred and sixty perches line of

Partnership and with it
4 N 8 east 10 perches to a stone standing in Michael Zittles deed for part of

Partnership then
5 S 22 west 47 perches to the fifth line of a tract of land called Lucky Bit and with

it reversed
6 N 85 east 31 perches to a marked white oake tree then
7 by a straight line to the beginning containing forty six and one fourth of an acres . . . 

339.  WCLR, WW 41, 545-546,  John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to John Hutzel ,  recorded 25
Sep 1840, 125 perches. (Partnership)

At the request of John Hutzel the following deed was recorded September 25th 1840. . . between John
Booth and Jonas Hogmire of Washington County and State of Maryland of the one part and John Hutzel
of the county and state aforesaid of the other part . . . all that part of a tract of land called Partnership
lying and being in Washington County and state aforesaid included in the following courses and
distances, Beginning at the end of the third line of the deed from John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to
Joseph Boyd for part of the afoursaid tract of land called Partnership and reversing that line
Line North  Degrees Length
No. South East or West
1 S 35 west 14 perches to a pile of stone
2 N 65 west 10 perches to a stone
3 N 22 east 9 and 1/2 perches to the north side of the turnpike road and with said road
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4 S 81 east 12 perches then
5 by a straight line to the beginning containing one hundred and twenty five perches of land . . .

3
1

2

4 5

340.   WCLR, GBO 81,  336-7,  Wil l iam Mil ler  and Teresa Mil ler ,  his  wife ,  to  Madel iene V.
Dahlgren, recorded 8 Sep 1881, 11 and 1/4 acres.

At the request of M.V. Dahlgren the following deed was recorded September 8th 1881. This deed, made
this twenty fifth day of August in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty one by William
Miller, and Teresa Miller, his wife of Washington Cunty in the state of Maryland of the first part,
Witnesseth, that for and in consideration of one hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents current
money, the said William Miller, and Teresa Miller, his wife, do grant unto Madeline V. Dahlgren of
Washington City in the District of Columbia, her heirs and assigns in fee simple all the following
describedd part of a tract of land lying and being in the county and state aforesaid being part of a tract
of land called Partnership included by the following lines and limits to wit. Beginning at a pile of
stones at the end of the second line of Michael Zittles part of Partnership now deceased, and reversing
said line
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1. S 80 east 48 perches to the twenty ninth line of Partnership
2. S 9 west 57 perches to the said part of Madeline V. Dahlgren's part of

Partnership and with her line
3. S 77 west 11 perches to a stone pile. then
4. N 16 west 48 perches to a stone pile
5. S 77 west 3 perches and 1/4 of a perch to the sixth line of Swearingens

Disappointment
6. and with it to the beginning containing and laid _ for eleven acres and one fourth of an acres of
land be the same more or less and the said William Miller and Louisa Miller his wife covenant that
they will warrant specially the property hereby conveyed and that they will execute such further
assurances as may be requisite. Witness our hands and seals, William Miller (seal) Test. John Murdock 
Christian Miller,   Louisa her x mark Miller (seal)
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3
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5

6

341.   WCLR, GBO 100,  618,  Mauche H. Meline to Madeliene V.  Dahlgren,  recorded 18 Jul
1893, 66 perches.

At the request of M.V. Dahlgren the following deed was recorded July 18th 1893. This deed, made this
24th day of June in the year 1893 by us Mauche H. Meline and Louis D. Meline her husband Witnesseth
that in consideration of one hundred and sixty six (166) dollars. We the said Mauche H. Meline and her
husband do grant unto Madeline Vinton Dahlgren all that certain piece or parcel of land formerly part
of a tract called Partnership said land however being subject to a life interest in John Dull situate lying
and being in the county of Maryland and state of Maryland and embraced within the following metes
and bounds courses and distances to wit. Beginning at a heap of stones on the South west side of the
turnpike road from Boonsboro to Frederick and at the end of two and a half perches on the second line of
a deed from John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to John Hutzell for part of Partnership dated May 29 1840
and recorded in Liber WW folio 545 one of the land records of Washington County aforesaid and running
with said line
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 65 west 7 & 1/2 perches to the end thereof thence with the third line of said deed
2 N 22 east 9 & 1/2 perches to the north side of the aforesaid Turnpike road thence

with said road
3 S 81 east 5 & 1/2 perches to a stone thence
4 S 12  3/4 west 11 & 2/5 perches to the beginning containing sixty six perches of land more
or less being the same land that was conveyed by said Madeline Vinton Dahlgren to said Mauche H.
Meline by deed dated May 13 1892 and recorded June 22 1892 in Liber No. 99 folio 80 and 81 among the
land records of the said county of washington and the said Mauche H. Meline covenants that she will
warrant generally the property hereby conveyed and that she is seized of the land hereby conveyed
that she has the right to convey said land. that the said Madeline Vinton Dahlgren shall quietly
enjoy said land that she has done no act to encumber said land and that she will execute such further
assurances of said land as may be requisite Witness our hands and seals. Test N. M. Earle. Mauche H.
Meline (seal) District of Columbia to wite,  Louis D. Meline (seal) I hereby certify that on this twenty
fourth day of June in the year 1893 before the subscriber a notary public in and for the district aforesaid
personally appeared Mauche H. Meline and Louis D. Meline her husband and did each acknowledge
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the aforegoing deed to be their respective act. Harry M. Earle Notary Public (seal)

4

3
2

1

342.   WCLR, GBO 100,  619,  Mauche H. Meline to Madeliene V.  Dahlgren,  recorded 18 Jul
1893, 1 acre.

At the request of M.V. Dahlgren the following deed was recorded July 18th 1893. This deed, made this
15th day of June A D 1893 Witnesseth that Louis D Meline and Mauche H. Meline his wife of the
district of Columbia parties herto of the first part for and in consideration of $1000 in current money of
the United States to them paid by Madeline Vinton Dahlgreen party hereto of the second part receipt
of which at the delivery hereof is hereby acknowledged have bargained and sold granted enfeoffed
and conveyed and do hereby bargain and sell grant enfeoff and convey unto and to the use of the said
Madeline vinton Dahlgren her heirs and assigns the following described land and premises with the
easements and appurtenances thereto belonging situate and lying in the county of washington and state
of Maryland to wit, part of a tract known as Partnership described as follows, to wit, beginning at a
point in the south boundary line of the turnpike road running between Boonsboro and Frederick and
adjoining the land of said Madeline Vinton Dahlgren and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 2° 30  ́east 85.5 feet along the land of said Madeline Vinton Dahlgren to the bend of

a stone wall, thence

2 S 52° 15  ́west 144 feet along the land of said Madeline Vinton Dahlgren to a stone
thence

3 N 61° 30´ west 126 feet along the land of Elizabeth Zittle to a rock. thence

4 N 16° 30  ́east 3.3 feet along the land of said Elizabeth Zittle to a fence corner thence

5 N 16° 30  ́east 47.5 feet to a point situated on the north side of said turnpike road thence

6 S 81° 15  ́east 133 feet along the north side of said turnpike road to a fence corner,
thence

7 N 27° east 39 feet along the land of said Elizabeth Zittle to a fence corner thence

8 S 81° 15  ́east 47.5 feet along the land of said Madeline Vinton Dahlgren to a stone,
thence

9 S 21° west 77 feet to the place of beginning being the same land that was conveyed
by said Madeline Vinton Dahlgren to said Louis D Meline by deed dated March 26 A D 1892 and
recorded April 1st A D 1892 in Liber No. 98 folio 434 of the land records of said county of Washington
state of Maryland and containing one acre more or less. To have and to hold the said land and premises
with the easements and appurtenances unto and to the use of the said Madeline Vinton Dahlgren her
heirs ad assigns forever. And the said parties of the firt part tdo hereby covenant that they will
warant generally the property hereby conveyed and that they will execute such further assurances of
the said property as may be requisite that they are seized of the property hereby convewyed that they
have good right to convey the same that the said party of the second part her heirs and assigns shall
quietly enjoy sais property and that they have done no act to encumber the same. In testimoney
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wehereof the said parties of the firt part have hereunto set thier hands and seals on the day and year
fist herein before writeen. Signed sealed and delivered int he presence of N. M. Earle Wm E Earle Jr 
Louis D. Meline (seal) Mauche N. Meline (seal)

343 .   WCLR,  GBO 81 ,  336 ,  Joseph  Enni s s  and  Ju l iann  Enni s ,  h i s  w i fe ,  to  Made l i ene  V .
Dahlgren, recorded 8 Sep 1881, 6 and 1/2 acres.

At the request of M.V. Dahlgren the following deed was recorded Sept. 8th 1881. This deed, made this
thirtieth day of August in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty one by Joseph Enniss and
Juliann Ennisss his wife of Frederick county in the state of maryland of the first part witnesseth that in
consideration of the sum of forty eight dolars and seventy five cents current money the said Joseph
Enniss and Juliann Enniss his wife do grant unto Madeline V. Dahlgren of Washington City in the
District of Columbia her heirs and assigns in fee simple all the following described part of a tract of
land called Knaves Good Will  or by whatever other name or names known or called lying in
Washington county aforesaid and embraced by the following metes and bounds to wit. Beginning at the
north corner of the whole tract now owned by the said M. V. Dahlgren and running thence
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 56  1/2 west 30 perches to the 29th line of a tract of land called Partnership and

reversing it and running with the 2nd line of William Millers land
2 S 9 west 74 perches to the land now belonging to the said M. V. Dahlgreen then
3 bounding thereon to the place of beginning containing six and one half acres of land more or less
and the said Joseph Ennis and Julian his wife covenant that they will warrant specially the property
hereby conveyed and the said Joseph Enniss and Juliann his wife covenant that they will exceute such
further assurances as may be requisite witness their hands and seals this 30th day of August 1881, test
John Murdock  Jospeh Enniss (seal)  Mary C. Karn   Juliann her x mark Ennis (seal) Received from
Madeline V. Dahlgren the sum of forty eight dollars and seventy five cents dollars being the
consideration expressed to be paid on the foregoing indenture, witness John Murdock. 
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344.  WCLR, LBN-2-133,  Edward L. Boteler to George F.  Smith,  recorded 14 May 1867,  60
acres.

At the request of George F. Smith the following deed was recorded May 14th 1867 (Stamps $3.50) This
deed, made this twenty seventh day of March in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty seven
by Edward L. Boteler and ? Boteler his wife of Washington County in the state of Maryaldn
Witnesseth, that in consideration of thirty three hundred and twelve dollars the said Edward L.
Boteler and ? C. Boteler his wife do grant unto George F. Smith of Washington County in the State of
Maryland her heirs and assigns in fee simple all that tract or parcel of land situate lying and being
parly in Washington and partly in Frederick County in the state of Maryland they being part of a tract
of land called "Addition to Friendship", part of a tract called "Partnership," part of Swearingen's
Disappointment," and part of a tract of land called "Flonham," beginning to include the several parts
into one entire tract at a stake and pile of stones at the end of a line drawn North 77 east 40 & 3/10
perches from a large stone at the North end of a stone wall being the corner between the lands of the
late Henry Miller and Daniel Gittle (Zittle?) and running with that line reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 77  west 40  3/10 perches to said stone at the North end of the aforesaid stone wall

thence
2 S 8  3/4 east 31  3/10 perches to a stone a corner of John Hutzel?s lot, on the south side

of the Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike, thence
3 N 63  1/2  west 4  3/4 perches to a stone thence
4 S 20 west 19  1/4 perches to a stone, thence
5 S 82  1/2  east 25 perches to a stone at the south west end of a stone wall as heretofore ?

thence
6 N 38  1/2  east 14 perches to the middle of the aforesaid turnpike thence with said road
7 S 62  east 18 perches
8 S 82  3/4  east 21 perches
9 N 83  1/2 east 15  4/10 perches to a stake on the south margin of the aforesaid turnpike

thence leaving said road
10 N 26  1/2 east 33 perches to the north side of the public road leading from said turnpike

to Daniel Rent's farm; thence
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11 S 75  1/2  east 11  4/10 perches to a stone;
12 N 26  1/2 east 82  1/2 perches to a stake and heap of stones; thence
13 N 56  1/2 west 11  4/10 perches to the end of the seventh line of a tract of land called

Knaves Good Will; thence
14 S 35  west 70 perches; thence
15 S 22 west 22 perches
16 thence by a straight line to the place of beginning containing 60 acres of land more or less together
with the buildings and improvements thereupon erected made or being and all and every the rights
roads ways waters priviliges appurtenances and advantages to the same belonging or in any wise
appertaining And the said Edward L. Boteler and Prudence C. Boteler his wife hereby covenant that
they will warrant specilly the property hereby granted and that they will execute such further
assurances as may be requisite witness our hand and seels  E. L. Boteler (Seal) Prudence C. Boteler (seal)
State of Maryalnd Washignton County to wit I hereby certify that onthis twenty seventh 27th day of
march in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty seven before the subscribers a Justice of the
Peace of the State of Maryaldn in and for Washington County aforesaid personally appeared Edward
L. Boteler and Prudence C. Boteler his wife and each acknowledges the foregoing ded to be their
respective act.  Thos. Watkins J. P.

Smith - Dahlgren
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The following deed may be partly confused with prior deed above.

345.  WCLR, W MC KK 4 70,  347,  John Booth and Jonas Hogmire Trustees to Peter Gittle,
recorded 27 Jan 1872, 30 and 1/2 acres. (Partnership)

At the instance of Michael Zittle, the following deed was recorded January 21, 1832. . . between Wiliam
Booth and Andrew Hogmire trustees . . . and Micahel Zittle  . . . part of a tract of land called
Partnership included by the following metes and bounds to wit beginning at the end of eighty perches
reversed on the twenty ninth line of said land called Partnership and reversing said twenty ninth line
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 9 west 76 perches to a stone pile
2 N 80 west 48 perches to the sixth line of Swearingens Disappointment and with it
3 N 16 west 82 perches to the end of said line
4 N 39 west 13 perches to a stone pile then
5 by a striagnt line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for thirty acres and one
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half of an acre of land . . .

Plot This Tract!

346 .   WCLR,  W MC KK 4  70 ,  348 ,  John Booth  and  Jonas  Hogmire  Trustees  to  Ephra im
Geeting, recorded 29 Jan 1872, 10 1/2 acres and 13 perches. (Partnership)

At the instance of Ephraim Geeting, the following deed is recorded January 29th, 1872. . . made this
third day of May in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy one by Alfred A. Cost
and Mary Cost his wife Philip Pry and Elizabeth E. Pry  his wife Daniel? Pry and Mary Ann Pry his
wife of the county of Washington and State of Maryland  . . . grant unto Ephraim Geeting . . all that
piece or parcel of land situate lying and being in the county and state aforesaid and on the south side of
the Boonsboro and Sharpsburg turnpike Beginning at a stone planted on the south margin of said
road it being the beginning of the deed from Philip Pry and wife to Joseph Snively bearing date on the 
day of May 1871 and running thence and bournding on said Jospeh Snively's to wit
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 78 east 27  6/10 perches to a stone
2 S 15 east 20  2/10 perches to a stone a corner of said Gettings land and the end of the

    49th        line        of         a        tract        of        land        called         The         Resurve         y        on          Hills          Dales         and        the
      Vineyard      and with that line reversed adding 2 degrees for variation of
the magnetic needle,

3 S 41  3/4 west 27  1/4 perches to a stone planted on a line of a tract of land called The
Resurvey on Stoney Point  thence

4 N 72 west 10  1/2 perches to the end of the 7th line thereof still by and with said
land

5 N 82  west 32  8/10 perches to a stone on the south margin of the aforesaid turnpike
thence along the margin thereof

6 N 37  3/4 east 45  6/10 perches to the beginning containing ten and one half (10 1/2) acres
and thirteen (13) perches of land more or less     the        same        being          part         of          a         tract         of         land           which           Adam        J.
Rovey         and          wife        conveyed        to         Samuel         Cost        by         deed        bearing         date          March        19th        1853         and        recorded        in         L         iber        I
N?          No.        8        folios        566,        567          &        568        one        of        the        land        records        of           Washington         County      aforesaid

347.  WCLR, 74-264, George F. Smith to Madeleine Dahlgren, 19 Apr 1876, 60 acres.

At the request of M. V. Dahlgren the following deed was made April 19th 1876 This Deed made this
19th day of April in the year of our lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy six by George F. Smith
of the county of Washington and State of Maryland witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum?
of three thousand five hundred dollars the said George F. Smith doth grant unto Madelein V. Dahlgren
of Washington City in the District of Columbia her heirs and assigns in fee simple all that tract or
parcel of land situate lying and being partly in Washington County and partly in Frederick County in
the state of Maryland the same being part of a tract of land called "Addition to Friendship" part of
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"Partnership" part of "Swearingen's Disappointment," and part of a tract called "Flonham" beginning
to include the several parts hereby conveyed in one ? tract at a stake and pile of stones at the end of a
line drawn North 77  east 40 3/10 perches from a large stone standing at the North end of a stone wall
being the corner between the lands presently belonging to Henry Miller and Daniel Zittle deceased and
running with that line reversed
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 77  west 40  3/10 perches to said stone standing at the North end of said wall

thence
2 S 8  3/4  east 31  3/10 perches to a stone a corner of John Hutzells land or lot, on the

south side of the Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike, thence
3 N 63  1/2 west  4  3/4 perches to a stone
4 S 20 west 19  1/4 perches to a stone.
5 S 82  1/2 east 25 perches to the south west end of a stone wall as heretofore located as a

corner? thence
6 S 87  1/2  east 14 perches to the middle of the aforesaid turnpike and with it
7 S 62  east 18 perches
8 S 82(3)  3/4 east 21 perches
9 N 83  1/2 east 15  4/10 perches to a stake on the south side of said turnpike thence

leaving it
10 N 26  1/2 east 33 perches to the north side of the public road leading from said

Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike to Daniel Rent's farm; thence
11 S 75  1/2 east 11 4/10 perches to a stone;
12 N 26  1/2  east 82  1/2 perches to a stake and stones; thence
13 N 56  1/2  west 45 perches to the end of the seventh line of a tract of land called Knaves

Good Will; thence
14 S 35 west 70 perches
15 S 22 west 22 perches thence
16 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing 60 acres of land more or less it being the
same land that ? Edward L. Boteler and wife conveyed to the said George F. Smith by deed bearing
date March 27th 1867 and recorded in L B N No. 2, folio 133, one of the land records of Washington
county aforesaid together with all the buildings ? therein and all and every the rights ? ? waters
privileges appurtenances and advantages to the same ? any wise appertaining and the said George F.
Smith further warrants that he will warrant? ? the ? hereby granted and that he will execute ? ?
assurances? as may be requisite? and ? Witness my hand and seall Test? J. A. Wright J P}    George F.
Smith (seal)
State of Maryland Washington Count to wit: I hereby cerify that on this 19th day of April in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy six before the subscriber a Justice of the Peace of the state of
Maryland in ? for Washington county aforesaid, ? appeared George F. Smith and adknowledged the
foregoing deed to be his act.  J. A. Wright J. P.
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All that tract or parcel of land situate lying and being partly in Washington County and partly in
Frederick County in the state aforesaid the ? being part of a tract of land called "Addition to
Friendship" part of "Partnership" part of Swearingen's Disappointment," and part of a tract called
"Flonham" beginning to include the several parts hereby conveyed in one ? tract at a stake and pile of
stones at the end of a line drawn
1. to said stone standing at the North end of a said wall
2. to a stone a corner of John Hutzells land or lot, on the south side of the Boonsboro and Middletown
turnpike
5. to the south west end of a stone wall as heretofore located as a corner ? thence
6. to the middle of the aforesaid turnpike and with it
9. to a stake on the south side of said turnpike thence leaving it
10. to the north side of the public road leading from said Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike to Daniel
Rent's farm
13. to the end of the seventh line of a tract of land called Knaves Good Will

348.  WCLR, 77-287, Josiah Zittle and Seggrick Zittle, his wife, Mary Magdelena Zittle, and
Elizabeth Zittle to Madeleine V. Dahlgren, recorded 19 Sep 1878, 11 acres.

At the request of Madeleine V. Dahlgren the following deed was recorded September 19th 1878 this
deed made this 21st day of September in the year eighteen hundred and seventy eight by Josiah Zittle
and Seggrick Zittle his wife Mary Magdelena Zittle and Elizabeth Zittle witnesseth that for and in
consideration of the sum of eighty dollars the said Josiah Zittle and Zigge R. Zittle his wife Mary
Magdelena Zittle and Elizabeth Zittle do grant unto Madeline Vinton Dahlgren of Washington City in
the Distrcit of Columbia in fee simple all that lot or parcel of land situated in Washington county state
of Maryland part of a tract of land called "Partnership" being part of the same land ? ? ? and described
as sold to Daniel Zittle in cases? no. 905 and 1691 equity in the circuit court for said washington county
and which was conveyed by Jonas Speilman trustee to Josiah Zittle and others by deed dated august
27th 181?8 beginning for the same at a stone pile in the ridge of the mountain being the beginning of the
second parcel of land mentioned and described in the said last mentioned deed per? Speilman trustee to
Zittle and others and running thence with the lines of said second parcel
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 67  1/2 east 17  1/4 perches to a stone pile in the 29th line of the whole tract called

"Partnership" then with said 24th line
2 N 10  1/2 east 45  1/4 perches to the second line of a tract of land called "Flonham" and
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with it
3 N 7  1/2 west 30 perches
4 N 81  1/2 west 16 perches to a stone pile on the "Cr?gs?"
5 N 24  1/2 east 5 perches to a stone pile thence
6 N 62  1/10 west 7  3/4 perches to a stone pile thence
7 S 21 west 11 perches to a stone pile, thence
8 S 6  1/2 west 19 perches to a stone pile thence
9 S 17 west 13 perches to a stone pile thence
10 S 13  1/2 east 45 perches to the beginings containing eleven acres of land more or less
together with all and every the rights roads ways waters privileges appurtenances and advantages to
the same or in ? appertaining thereto and the said Josiah Zittle and Siggie B. Zittle his wife Mary
Magdelena Zittle and Elizabth Zittle covenant that they will warrant personally the property hereby
conveyed and that they will execute such further assurances of said land as may be requisite witness our
hands and seals Test John Murdoc  Josiah Zitle  (seal) Mary Magdeline her x mark zittle (seal)
Siggie R. Zittle (seal) Elizabth her x mark Zittle (seal)
State of Maryland Washington County to wit:

I hereby certify that on this 21st day of September in the year eighteen hudnrd and
seventy eight before the subcriber a justeice of the peace of the state of maryalnd in and for the county
ofaoresaid personally appeared Josiah Zittle and Siggie R. Zittle his wife Mary Magdeline Zittle and
Elizabeth Zittle and did each acknowledge the aroegoing deed to be their respective act. John Murdock
J.P.
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349 .   WCLR, 78-234,  John Hutzell and Elizabeth Hutzell ,  h is  wife ,  to  Madeleine V.
Dahlgren, recorded 1 Aug 1879, 10 and 1/8 acres.

At the request of Madeleine V. Dahlgren the following deed was recorded August 1st 1879 this deed
made this thirtieth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy nine by John Hutzell and
Elizabeth Hutzell his wife of Washington County Maryland witnesseththat for and in consideration of
the sum of twelve hundred dollars the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged we the said John
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Hutzell and Elizabeth Hutzell his wife do hereby grant baragain and sell unto Madeleine Vinton
Dahlgren her heirs and assigns forever in fee simple all of the following described part of two separate
tracts of land lying in Washington County aforesaid being part of the tract called "Partnership".
and part of a tract called "Swearingen's Disappointment" . lying contiguous to each other and
embraced within the following metes and bounds, courses and distances. beginning at a stone pile at the
end of the first line of the first parcel of land mentioned and described in a deed from Jospeh Boyd and
wife to the said John Hutzell dated January 18th 1839 and recorded in Liber T T folio 778 per one of the
land records of the said county and running thence with the second line of said deed
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 65 west 14 perches to the end of said line thence
2 N 65 west 9/10 of a perch to a rock thence
3 N 13 east 11 and 1/4 perches to the north margin of the tunpike road leading

from Boonsboro to Frederick thence along the north margin thereof
4 S 81 east 8 and 2/10 perchs thence
5 N 26   1/2 east 2 perches to a stone in the fourth line of Swearingen's

Disappointment and at the end of the fifth line of a deed from John
Laypole and others to the said John Hutzell dated November 20th
1855  and with the sixth and closing line of said deed

6 N 62  1/2 west 19 and 8/10 perches to the beginning of said deed then with said deed
7 N 23  1/2 east 28 2/10 perches to a corner post in the fourth line of a deed from Nancy

Knox and others to the said John Hutzell dated February 25th 1872 then 
with said deed

8 N 62  3/4 west 33 perches to a stake where formerly stood a persimmum tree thence
9 N 69 east 14  4/10 perches to a large planted stone marked 1794 the beginning of

said deed from Nancy Knox and others to John Hutzell then still with the
lines thereof

10 N 20? east 14 perches to a large rock
11 S 69 east 21 and 1/2 perches
12 S 8 east 32 and 4/10 perches to the end of the second line of said deed from John

Lapol and others to John Hutzell then with the third line
13 S 10 east 16 perches to the end of the first line of the second parcel of land

mentioned and described in said deed from Joseph Boyd and wife to John
Hutzell then reversing that line and running with the second or south 8
& 3/4 E 31 & 3/10 perches line of a deed from George F. Smith to
Madeleine V. Dalhlgreen

14 S 8  3/4 east 18  1/4 perches to a stone pile about three perches south of said
turnpike then still with the said last deed

15 N 63  1/2 west 4  3/4 perches to a stone
16 S 20 west 14 perches to the beginning containing ten and one eighth acres of land
more or less together with all the buildings erected thereon and every and all the rights roads ways
waters easeents privileges appurtenances and advantages to the same belongin or in anywise
appertaining and in the said John Hutzell and Elizabeth Hutzell his wife as hereby warrant? that we
will warrant ? the proprty thereby conveyed and that we will execute such further assurances of the
said property as may be requistie and we do further covenant that the said madeleing V. Dahlgreen
shall quietly enjoy the said land witness our hands and seals
Witness Joh Murdock
state of Maryland Washington County to wit: John Hutzel

I hereby certify that on this thirtieth day of June in the year eighteen hundrd and
seventy nine before the subscriber a justice of the peace of the state of maryland in and for the county
aforesaid personally appeared John Hutzell and Elizabeth Hutzell his wife and did each acknowledge
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the foregaoing ded to be their respective act.
John Murdoc. J. P.
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(Author's Note: The last or 46th line of the Road from Williamsport to Turner's Gap in the South
Mountain is South 70 degrees east, 128 perches to where it is supposed to intersect Frederick County line
on the top of the mountain.)

350.   WCLR, 172-524,  St .  Mary's  Academy to  Hewitt ,  recorded 28 Sep 1925,  177 acres ,  2
roods, and 14 square perches. (The Mountain House at Turner's Gap)

Land Record EO 172, EX ($30.00 Rev. Stamp) At request of OTHO HEWITT, CHARLES M. HEWITT
AND ROBERT W. HEWITT this deed was recorded Sept 28th 1925 at 9.00 A.M.

This deed, made this 11th day of September in the year 1925, by "Saint Mary's Academy" of Notre
Dame St. Joseph's County, Indiana, a body corporate duly incorporated under the laws of the state of
Indiana, party of the first part, and Otho Hewitt, Charles M. Hewitt and Robert W. Hewitt all of
Allegany County, Maryland, parties of the second part.

Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) cash in hand paid, the
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged and for other good and valuable considerations the said party
of the first part does hereby bargain sell release, grant and convey unto the said parties of the second
part the following described tracts or parcels of land located in Washington County and Frederick
County, state of Maryland, described as follows; to wit;

First. Deed from George P. Sheffer and wife to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated April 24th 1876 and
recorded in Liber T. G. No. 5 Folio 194 one of the land records for Frederick County, Maryland, and
containing 8  1/4 acres of land, more or less.
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Second. Deed from George F. Smith to Madeleine V. Dahlgren dated April 19th 1876 and recorded in
Liber T.G. No. 5 Folio 708, one of the land records for Frederick County it being also recorded in Liber
No. 74 Folio 264 one of the land records for Washington County and containing 60 acres of land, more or
less.

Third. Deed from Joshua Flook and Jacob H. Flook Executors to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated
February 20th 1878 and recorded in Liber T. G. No. 9 Folio 18 one of the land records for Frederick
County, Maryland, and containing 20 acres of land, more or less.

Fourth: Confirmatory deed from Joshua Flook and Jacob H. Flook Executors, to Madeleine Vinton
Dahlgren dated April 24th 1878 and recorded in Liber T. G. No. 9 Folio 418 one of the land records ofr
Frederick County, Maryland, and being for the abov e mentioned 20 acres more or less.

Fifth: Deed from John W. Beachley and wife to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated April 12th 1878 and
recorded in Liber T. G. No. 9 Folio 427 one of the land records for Frederick County and containing 38
acres 3 roods and 22 square perches, more or less.

Sixth: Deed from Hannah Beachley to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren conveying her life estate in the
property described as Parcel No. 5 above, dated April 25th 1878 and recoreded in Liber T. G. No. 9 Folio
430, one of the land records for Frederick County, Maryland.

Seventh: Deed from John Murdock and wife to Madeleine V. Dahlgren dated April 26th 1879 and
recorded in Liber T. G. No. 12 Folio 435 one of the land records for Frederick county also being recorded in
Liber No. 78 Folio 78 one of the land records for Washington County, and containing 19 acres 3 roods and
12 perches, more or less.

Eighth: Deed from Josiah Zittle et al. to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated September 21st 1878 and
recorded in Liber 77 folio 287 one of land records for Washington County, and containing 11 acres of land
more or less.

Ninth: Deed from John Hutzell and wife to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated June 30th 1879 and
recoreded in Liber 78 folio 234 one of the land records for Washington Co0unty and containing 10 1/8
acres, more or less.

Tenth: Deed from Joseph Enniss and wife to Madeleine V. Dahlgren dated August 30th 1881 and
recorded in Liber 81 Folio 336 one of the land records for Washington County and containing 6 1/2 acres
more or less.

 Eleventh: Deed from William Miller and wife to Madeleine V. Dahlgren dated August 25th 1881 and
recoreded in Liber No. 81 Folio 336 one of the land records for Washington County, and containing 11 1/4
acres of land more or less.

Twelfth: Deed from Manche H. Meline and Louis D. Meline to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated June
15th 1893 and recorded in Liber No. 100 Folio 618 one of the land records for Washington County and
containing 66 perches of land, more or less said land being sold subjject to the life estate of a certain John
Drill.

Thirteenth: Deed from Louis D. Meline and Manche H. Meline to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated
June 15th 1893 and recorded in Liber No. 100 Folio 619, one of the land records for Washington County,
and containing 1 acre of land, more or less.
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Excepting the properties conveyed by the two following deeds.
(a) Deed from Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren to Louis D. Meline dated March 26th 1892 and recorded in
Liber No. 98 Folio 434 one of the land records for Washington County.

(d) Deed from Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce and John Mc Elroy Mortgagee to the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company of Baltimore, dated January 10th 1917 and recorded in Liber E. O. No. 150 Folio 569
one of the land records for Washington County and being recorded in Liber No. 320 folio 214 one of the
land records for Frederick County.

Also excepting 10 acres of land, upon which is located the Chapel, said 10 acres being a apart of
the 60 acres more or less conveyed to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren by George F. Smith by deed dated
April 19th 1876 and recoreded in Liber T. G. No 5, folio 708 one of the land records for Frederick County,
it being the second of the above thirteen deeds. The said 10 acres so excepted from this conveyed, being
more fully described by metes and bounds in a ceratin deed from Saint Mary's Academy to Ulrica
Dahlgren Pierce dated January 15th 1925 reference to which is hereby made.

The following courses and distances include all the property to be conveyed by this deed.
Beginning for the same at a stone on the ridge of the mountain, it being the original beginning described
in the 8th above mentioned deed and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 73  3/4 east 16.5 perches thence by and with a portion of the third line reversed of the

4th above mentioned deed from Joshua Flook et al to M. V. Dahlgren
2 S 4  1/4 west 10.0 perches thence
3 N 86  1/4 east 13 perches to the end of the third line of the 7th above mentioned deed,

and running thence by and with the lines of the said deed reversed the
eight following courses and distances

4 S 4 east 129.68 perches to a large rock
5 S 4  1/2 east 70 perches to a stone
6 S 28 east 24.0 perches to a black oak tree
7 N 57  3/4 east 27.5 perches to a chestnut stump
8 N 15  1/2 west 37.5 perches
9 S 57 west 2.9 perches to a stone
10 N 38  1/2 west 31 perches to a stone
11 N 0  1/4 west 97.2 perches to a stone pile at the end of the sixteenth line of the 5th

above mentioned deed from Beachley to Dahlgren and running thence by
and with the lines of said deed the following seven courses and distances

12 N 66  1/2 east 89.0 perches to the middle of the state road leading from Frederick to
Hagerstown

13 N 34  3/4 west 12.0 perches
14 N 19  3/4 west 21.5 perches
15 N 14 east 14.16 perches to a white oak tree on the east side of the state road above

mentioned
16 N 13  1/2 west 15.5 perches
17 N 17 west 25.5 perches
18 N 37  1/4 west 23.5 perches to the end of the ninth line described in the second above

mentioned deed thence by and with the tenth line of said deed
19 N 28  1/2 east 30.5 perches thence by lines now made to exclude the above mentioned 10

acres surrounding the chapel the seven following courses and distances
20 S 85  1/4 west 12.84 perches to a black oak tree on the west side of the public road
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21 S 31  1/4 west 13.0 perches
22 S 38  1/4 west 8.0 perches
23 S 58  1/4 west 23.0 perches to the center line of the above mentioned state road
24 N 63 west 18.28 perches to the north side of the state road
25 N 24  1/4 east 49.47 perches
26 S 65  3/4 east 57.0 perches to intersect the 12th or north 26 1/2 degrees east 82.5 perches

line described in the above mentioned deed from George F. Smith to M. V.
Dahlgren at the end of 1.02 perches thence by and with said 12th line

27 N 27  1/4 east 81.48 perches thence by and with the 13th line of said deed
28 N 60  3/4 west 54.6 perches to a pile of stones at the beginning of the tenth above

mentioned deed, thence by and with the first line of said deed, still
29 N 60  3/4 west 30.0 perches to the end of the first line described in the 11th deed above,

thence by and with said line reversed
30 N 70  3/4 west 48.0 perches to a pile of stones, thence by and with the 6th 5th, 4th, and

3rd, lines of said 11th deed reversed
31 S 24 east 24 perches to a pile of stones
32 N 80  1/4 east 3.25 perches
33 S 12  3/4 east 48.0 perches to a pile of stones
34 N 80  1/4 east 11.0 perches to intersect the second or south 9 degrees west 74.0 perches

line of the 10th above described deed at the end of 57.0 perches, thence by
and with the same

35 S 12  1/4 west 17.0 perches to the end thereof, said point being at the end of 66.0 perches
on the fourteenth or south 35 degrees west 70.0 perches line described in
the 2nd above mentioned deed thence by and with said deed the
following four courses and distances

36 S 38  1/4 west 4.0 perches
37 S 25  1/4 west 22.0 perches
38 N 53  1/2 west 10.4 perches to a stone pile;
39 S 79  1/2 west 40.3 perches to the north end of a stone wall it being at the end of 2.95

perches on the thirteenth or south 10 degrees east 16.0 perches line
described in the 9th above mentioned deed and running thence by and
with the lines of said deed reversed the following nine courses and
distances

40 N 5  1/2 west 35.35 perches
41 N 66  1/2 west 21.5 perches to a large rock
42 S 22  1/2 west 14.0 perches to a large planted stone marked 1794,
43 S 69  1/2 west 14.4 perches
44 S 60  1/4 east 33.0 perches
45 S 26 west 28.2 perches
46 S 60 east 19.9 perches to a stone
47 S 29 west 2.0 perches
48 N 78  1/2 west 8.2 perches to the end of the third or south 81 degrees east 5.5 perches line

described int he 12th above mentioned deed thence by and with said deed
the three following courses and distances, still

49 N 78  1/2 west 5.5 perches
50 S 24  1/2 west 9.5 perches
51 S 62  1/2 east 7.5 perches to the end of the second or north 65 degrees west 0.9 perches

line described in the 9th above mentioned deed, thence by and with the
first and second lines of said deed reversed still

52 S 62  1/2 east 14.9 perches to the end of 14.0 perches on the fourth or south 20 degrees
west 19.25 perches line described in the 2nd above mentiond deed, thence
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by and with said line
53 S 22  1/2 west 5.25 perhces to the end thereof, said point being also the end of the sixth

or north 62 1/2 degrees west 7.75 perches line described in the 8th above
mentioned deed, thence by and with said deed as follows:

54 S 7  3/4 west 11.0 perches
55 S 3  1/4 west 19 perches
56 S 7 east 50.0 perches to the beginning containing 177 acres, 2 roods and 14 square
perches. And being the same property which was conveyed to "Saint Mary's Academy" the parties of
the first part, by Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce, Widow by deed dated May 31st 1922 and recorded in Liber
No. 340 Folio 170 one of the land records for Frederick County it being also recorded in Liber No. 163
Folio 294 of the land records of Washington County.
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351.   WCLR, 330-475,  Charles  M.  Hewitt  to  Mitchel l  H.  Dodson and Bette  J .  Dodson,  h is
wife, recorded 2 Dec 1957, 3 and 7/10 acres. (The Mountain House at Turner's Gap)

Received for Record Dec. 2, 1957 at 2:44 o'clock P.M. Liber 330

This deed, made this 2nd day of December, 1957, by Charles M. Hewitt, unmarried, of Washington
County, Maryland.
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten ($10.00) Dollars and other good and
valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said Charles M. Hewitt,
unmarried, do hereby grant and convey unto Mitchell H. Dodson and Bette J. Dodson, his wife, all the
following described tract or parcel of land, together with the improvements thereon, situate along the
South side of Us.S. Route No. 40A at the summit of Dahlgren Mountain, in District No. 6, Washington
County, Maryland, and more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a large stone on the South
margin of said Highway, said stone being seventy-one and five-tenths (71.5) feet Southeast from the
Northeast corner of the stone foundation of the dwelling now owned and occupied by Cecil W. Morgan
and wife, said stone also being the beginning of the deed from Charles M. Hewitt and wife to Cecil W.
Morgan and wife dated November 29, 1946, and recorded in Liber No. 239, folio 18, one of the Land
Records of Washington County, and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 73  27' east 113.1 feet to a spike in the center of the aforesaid highway, thence along

or near the center thereof
2 S 68  26' east 184.9 feet to a spike, thence
3 S 58  28' east 162.5 feet to a spike, thence leaving the highway and running back

therefrom
4 S 49  38' west 41.78 feet to an iron pin in the margin of said Highway, thence continuing

in a straight line
5 S 49  38' west 639.9 feet to a point on a large rock near the top of the ridge, thence
6 N 21  00' east 97.3 feet to an iron pin, thence,
7 N 6  30' east 181.5 feet to an iron pin, thence
8 N 8  50' east 295 feet to the place of beginning, containing three and seven-tenths acres
of land, more or less, excepting and reseving from the above a right of way 24 feet in width along the
west side of the fourth and a portion of the 5th lines of the above described parcel of land to a depth of
200 feet from the center line of the Highway for the purpose of ingress and egress to adjoining lands;
being part of the property which was conveyed to Charles M. Hewitt, grantor herein, and Edna E.
Hewitt by E. Stuart Bushong by deed dated Sept. 8, 1944, and recorded in Liber No. 227, folio 454,
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352.   WCLR, 340-170-171,  Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce (widow of  Washington City,  Distr ict  of
Columbia)  to  St .  Mary's  Academy,  a  body corporate  of  Notre  Dame,  St .  Joseph's  County,
Indiana, recorded 21 Aug 1922, (The Mountain House at Turner's Gap).

Ex & Delivered to Wm? M. Storm Atrny Aug. 22, 1922. At the request of Saint Mary's Academy, the
following deed is received for record and recorded Aug, 21, 1922 At 3:45 O'clock P.M. Test - Eli G.
Haugh, Clerk.

This deed made this 31st day of May 1922 by me, Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce, (widow) of Washington City,
District of Columbia.
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten ($10.00) dollas and other good and valuable
considerations, I the said Eurica Dahlgren Pierce, (widow) do hereby grant and convey into "Saint
Mary's Academy", a body corporate of Notre Dame, St. Joseph's County, Indiana, in fee simple, all the
following described parcels of real estate with the improvements thereon, siturated in Frederick and
Washington counties, Maryland, and being the same real estate devised to Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce by
the last will and Testament of her Mother, Madeline Sarah Vinton Dahlgren, as recorded in Liber J. K.
W. No. 2, folio 304, etc., one of the Will Records for Frederick County, also recorded in Liber No. 1, folio
357, one of the Will Records for Washington County. The said real estate hereby intended to be
conveyed comsists of the following parcels of real estate. Said parcels having been acquired by grantor's
testatrix.

First. Deed from George P. Sheffer and wife to Madeleine vinton dahlgren dated april 24th 1876 and
recorded in Liber T.G. No. 5 Folio 194 one of the land records for Frederick County, Maryland, and
containing 8 1/4 acres of land, more or less.

Second. Deed from George F. Smith to Madeleine V. Dahlgren dated April 19th 1876 and recorded in
Liber T.G. No. 5 Folio 708, one of the land records for Frederick County it being also recorded in Liber
No. 74 Folio 264 one of the land records for Washington County and containing 60 acres of land, more or
less.

Third. Deed from Joshua Flook and Jacob H. Flook Executors to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated
February 20th 1878 and recorded in Liber T. G. No. 9 Folio 18 one of the land records for Frederick
County, Maryland, and containing 20 acres of land, more or less.

Fourth: Confirmatory deed from Joshua Flook and Jacob H. Flook Executors, to Madeleine Vinton
Dahlgren dated April 24th 1878 and recorded in Liber T. G. No. 9 Folio 418 one of the land records ofr
Frederick County, Maryland, and being for the abov e mentioned 20 acres more or less.

Fifth: Deed from John W. Beachley and wife to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated April 12th 1878 and
recorded in Liber T. G. No. 9 Folio 427 one of the land records for Frederick County and containing 38
acres 3 roods and 22 square perches, more or less.

Sixth: Deed from Hannah Beachley to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren conveying her life estate in the
property described as Parcel No. 5 above, dated April 25th 1878 and recoreded in Liber T. G. No. 9 Folio
430, one of the land records for Frederick County, Maryland.

Seventh: Deed from John Murdock and wife to Madeleine V. Dahlgren dated April 26th 1879 and
recorded in Liber T. G. No. 12 Folio 435 one of the land records for Frederick county also being recorded in
Liber No. 78 Folio 78 one of the land records for Washington County, and containing 19 acres 3 roods and
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12 perches, more or less.

Eighth: Deed from Josiah Zittle et al. to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated September 21st 1878 and
recorded in Liber 77 folio 287 one of land records for Washington County, and containing 11 acres of land
more or less.

Ninth: Deed from John Hutzell and wife to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated June 30th 1879 and
recoreded in Liber 78 folio 234 one of the land records for Washington Co0unty and containing 10 1/8
acres, more or less.

Tenth: Deed from Joseph Enniss and wife to Madeleine V. Dahlgren dated August 30th 1881 and
recorded in Liber 81 Folio 336 one of the land records for Washington County and containing 6 1/2 acres
more or less.

 Eleventh: Deed from William Miller and wife to Madeleine V. Dahlgren dated August 25th 1881 and
recoreded in Liber No. 81 Folio 336 one of the land records for Washington County, and containing 11 1/4
acres of land more or less.

Twelfth: Deed from Manche H. Meline and Louis D. Meline to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated June
15th 1893 and recorded in Liber No. 100 Folio 618 one of the land records for Washington County and
containing 66 perches of land, more or less said land being sold subjject to the life estate of a certain John
Drill.

Thirteenth: Deed from Louis D. Meline and Manche H. Meline to Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren dated
June 15th 1893 and recorded in Liber No. 100 Folio 619, one of the land records for Washington County,
and containing 1 acre of land, more or less.

Less the following described parcels of real estate: Deed from Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren to Louis D.
Meline dated March 26th 1892 and recorded in Liber No. 98 Folio 434 one of the land records for
Washington County.
Also deed from Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce and John Mc Elroy Mortgagee to the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company of Baltimore, dated January 10th 1917 and recorded in Liber E. O. No. 150 Folio 569
one of the land records for Washington County and being recorded in Liber No. 320 folio 214 one of the
land records for Frederick County.
Together with the buildings and improvements thereon, including the Chapel already erected, as well
as all property situated thereon.
And I the said Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce (widow) do hereby covenant that I will warrant generally the
property hereby conveyed and that I will execute such further assurances of said property as may be
requisite and I do further covenant that the said "Sain Mary's Academy" a body corporate of Notre
Dame, St. Joseph's County, Indiana, shall quietly enjoy the said land.
Witness my hand and seal.
Test:
J. Leo Kolb     Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce  (seal)
District of Columbia, City of Washington_ to wit:
I hereby certify that on this 31st day of May 1922, before me the subscriber a Notary Public in and for
the District aforesaid, persoanlly appeared Eurica Dahlgren Pierce, (widow) and acknowledged the
aforegoing deed to be heer act. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal the
year and day above written.   Gertrude E. Conlon, Notary Public, D. C.

The preceeding conveyance is  probably the same tract as that conveyed from St.  Mary's to
Hewit,  as follows:
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St. Mary's Academy to Hewitt
WCLR  172-524

353.  WCLR, WR GBO 77-170,  1878,  Jonas Speilman to Josiah Zittle,  recorded 5 Sep 1878,
21 and 3/4 acres; also 12 acres; also 1 acre.

At the request of Josiah and Mary Zittle the following deed was recorded Sept 5th, 1878,
Examd delvd to John Murdock April 20, 1886, This deed made this twenty sevent day of August in the
year eighteen hundred and eventy eight ? Jonas Speilman ? of Washington County and State of
Maryland witnesseth whereas by a decree of the Circuit Court for Washington County sitting as a Court
of Equity, passed on the 8th day of April A. D. 1846, in the case of William Booth, George, ? and others
against Jonas Hogmire and others No. 905, in the Equity Docket of said Court Andrew Hogmire and
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William Booth were appointed trustees to sell the real estate mentioned in said cause and therein
decreed to be sold and by virtue thereof they did sell to Daniel Zittle thence late of said real estate
and reported the same to said Court which Report  was duly satisfied and confirmed and whereas the
said Trustees aforesaid departed this life and upon petition filed in said cause the above named Jonas
Speilman was appointed trustee in their stead and place by order of said Court dated March 30th 1860,
to complete the trust reposed in them and whereas by a decree of the said court in a certain other
proceeding instituted therein between the said Jonas Speilman complainant and the said Daniel Zittle
dependant being number 1691 on the Equity side of said court It was ordered and adjudged that the said
dependent should pay to the said complainant Spielman as Trustee the sum of one hundred and sixty
three dollars and sixty one cents with interest thereon from the 31d day of May 1850 together with the
complainants costs of said suit and whereasthe said David Zittle afterword departed this life and the
devises and heirs at law of said Daniel being the grantees in this deed afterward satisfied the said
complainant for said land and ? as required by said Decreed deed the injunction in said last named
cause? less? lease? dissovled and the said trustee is willing to convey said land to said heirs at law ? a
proper description and survey since made by S. S. Dourniss? surveyor and filed in said last named cause
? now the said Jonas Speilman trustee as aforesaid in consideration of the premises doth grant unto the
said Josiah Zittle and Mary Magdalene Zittle children and heirs at law of the said David Zittle
deceased, all the right title and interest of all the parties to the aforesaid first mentioned cause in and
to the said three lots of land in the proceedings of said cause mentionen and described and ? as follows,
Beginning for one of said lots at a stone standing on the North seventy degrees west ninety three perches
line of a deed from John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to John Nicodemus for part of said land and reversing
said line
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 70 east 17 and 1/2 perches to the north eight degrees east four hundred and sixty

perches line of Partnership and with it
2 N 9 east 48 perches to a stone
3 N 10 west 30 perches to the line of the deed from John booth and Jonas Hogmire to

Henry Miller and with the line of said deed
4 N 84 west 16 perches to a stone pile
5 N 20 east 5 perches to a stone pile
6 N 65 west 24 perches to astone pile
7 N 25 east 9 and 1/2 perches to the north side of the Turnpike leading from

Boonsboro to Frederick
8 N 70 west  26 and 3/4 perches
(above line may have been along last line, S 70 degrees east, of 1792 road
from Williamsport to Turner's Gap and the Frederick County line at the top
of the mountain, 128 perches)
9 N 22 east 14 and 1/2 perches to a tract of land called Swearingen Disappointment

and with it reversed
10 N 59 west 1 and 1/4 perches
11 S 22 west 58 perches to the deed from John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to Andrew

Hogmire and with said deed reversed
12 S 70 east 52 perches to a stone pile then
13 S 14  1/2 west 13 perches to a stone pile then
14 S 16 east 42 perches to the beginning containing twenty one and three fourth acres
more or less the same being part of a tract of land called Partnership and lying partly in Washington
county and partly in Frederick county state of Maryland
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beginning for the second of said lots or parcels of land at the end of the first line of Boons Forest and
reversing said first line
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 1 west 10 perches to the beginninng and with the given line of said land
2 S 6 west 50 perches to a stone pile at the end of the third line of the deed from

John Booth and Jonas Hogmire to Jacob Zitle and with said land
3 S 46 east 23 perches to a stone pile a corner of Daniel Reichards part of Partnership

and with it
4 N 13  1/2 east 80 perches to the end of five perches reversed on the fourth line of George

Stouss's part of said land and with the fourth line reveresed
5 N 52 west 33 perches to the end of the third line of said land and with the third

line reversed
6 N 39 west 6 perches to a stone on the south side of the turnpike marked "A" then
7 by a straight line to the beginning and containing twelve acres more or less the same being part of
a tract of land called Partnership lying in Washington county and state of Maryland
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beginning for the third of said lots at a stone pile at the end of the third line of William Miller's part
of said land and reversing with the fourth line
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 B 16 west 48 perches to a stone pile
2 S 9?7 west 3 and 1/4 perches to the sixth line of Swearingen's Disappointment and 

with the sixth line thereof reversed
3 S 16 east 48 perches to Henry Miller's part of said land
4 then to the beginning for one acre of land more or less the same lying and being in Washington
county and state of Maryland all three of the tracts or parcels of land aforesaid are subject to the
decrees of Elizabeth Zittle widow of the said Daniel Zittle, deceased witness our hand and seal, Test
S. Collessen?   Jonas Speilman (seal  State of Maryland Washington Couty to wit: I hereby certify that
on this twenty seventh day of August in the year eighteen hundred and seventy eight  beofe the subscrib
er one of the justices of the peace of the state of maryland in and for washington county prseronally
appeared Jonas Speilman trustee in 905 & 1691 equity in the Circuit Court for Washington County, and
acknowledged the foregoing deed to be his act.   S. Colklessen J. P.
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354.  WCLR, ?, received from Doug Bast,  no number known, Elias Butter to Philip Laypole,
made 23 Aug 1824, 142 perches.  (Foxes Last Shift)

This indenture made this twenty third day of August, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
twenty four, between Elias Butter of Washington County in the state of Maryland of the one part, and
Philip Laypole of the county and state aforesaid of the other part Witnesseth that he the said Elias
Butter for and in consideration of the sum of forty dollars ------ current money, to him in hand paid by
the said Philip Laypole before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof he the
said Elias Butter doth hereby acknowledge and from every part and parcel thereof doth hereby
exonerate and discharge the said Philip Laypole, his heirs, executors and administrators, he the said
Elias Butter, hath, granted bargained, sold, aliened, enfeoffed and confirmed, and by these presents do
grant, bargain, sell, alien, enfeoff and confirm, unto the said Philip Laypole his heirs and assings all
those? lots or portions of ground laid out as a town or village on the north side of the south mountain
situated lying & being in the county and state aforesaid it being part of a tract of land called "Foxes
Last Shift", and numbered 9 & 10. Beginning for them both at a stone standing one perch from the end of
the 3rd line of Lot No. 8 and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 28 west 18 perches to a stone
2 S 50 east 4  1/2 perches to a stone,
3 S 50  1/2 east 4  1/2  perches to a stone
4 N 26 east 17perches to a stone standing on the west side of the turnpike road
5 then with a straight line to the beginning and containing both? together the quantity of one
hundred and forty two perches of land more or less together with all and singular the buildings?
improvements woods ways waters watercourses rights liberties privileges hereditaments and
appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining  . . .  In witness whereof the
said elias butter hath hereunto subscribed his name and affixed his seal the day and year ? herein
before written signed sealed and delivered in the presence of us         

         his
Elias Buttler (seal)

Jona Shafer           mark
George Shafer

Maryland Washington county to wit
Be it remembered that on the day and year herein before written personally appears Elias Butler
grantor of the within deed before us the subscribers two justices of the peace in deed for said county and
acknowledges the within deed or instrument of writing to be his act and deed and the land and premises
therein contained to be the right and estate of the within named Philip Laypole granted also his heirs
and assigns forever according to the true intent and meaning thereof and according to the acts of
assembly in such case made and provided.
And now at the same time personally appears Mary Butler wife of the said Elias Butler before us as
aforesaid and relenquishes her right of dower according to law
Taken and certified by us          Jan Shafer        George Shafer
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355.  Out Lot to Lot 1 in Sharpsburg, Maryland. Frederick Fox to Peter Ham, Out Lot to Lot
1 in Sharpsburg,  indenture made 12 Sep 1810.  Obtained from Doug Bast of the Boonesborough
Museum of History in Boonsboro, Maryland. His source is not known to me. This document ties the
Frederick Fox of Fox's Gap area to the Frederick Fox of Warren County, Ohio, in 1810. Also see the
letter from Jacob Reel of Sharpsburg to Michael and Frederick Fox about the death of their mother
Christiana.

This indenture made this twelfth day of September in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ten between Frederick Fox of Warren County - - - in the state of Ohio of the one part and Peter Ham
of Washington County state of Maryland of the other part witnesseth that the sd Frederick Fox for and
in consideration of the sum of two hundred dollars current money to him in hand paid by the said Peter
Ham before the sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof he the said Frederick Fox
doth hereby acknowledge hath granted bargained sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these
present doth grant bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said Peter Ham all that lott or
portion of ground laid off as an out lott to the town called Sharpsburg No 1 containing twenty perches in
breadth and torty perches in length with all profits advantages and appurtenances to the said Lott or
portion of ground belonging or appurtaining to have and to hold to him the said Peter Ham his heirs
and assigns forever to his and their proper use and to no other use intent or purpose whatsoever yielding
and paying unto Joseph Chapline his heis and assigns five shillings stirling money of great britain from
the ninth day of July one thousand eight hundred and ten yearly and every year thereafter and the
said Frederick Fox for himself and his heirs doth covenant and agree to and with the said Peter Ham
his heirs & assigns that he and they shall and may have hold and peacably enjoy and possess the sd
lott or portion of ground & other the premises yielding and paying the rent aforesaid herein befor
reserved and any rent that may grow due to government freely and absolutely discharged from all other
claims incumbrances and charges whatsoever but with this reserve that the said Peter Ham nor his
heirs nor assigns shall not make nor erect nor cause to be made or erected andy house or other building on
the aforesaid lott more than a barn or stable in witness whereof the said Frederick Fox hath hereunto
set his hand and seal the day and year first above written.
Signed Sealed & Delivered}          Frederick Fox (seal)
in the presence of
Jacob Schnebly

Robert Dau????
Rec'd the 12th day of September of the within named Peter ham the sum of two hundred dollars current
money being the full consideration money within mentioned to be by him paid to me. I say received 
     $200 Frederick Fox
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Witness
Jacob Schnebly
Robert Das????

State of Maryland Washington county to wit
Be it remembered that on this 12th day of September in the year of our lord one thousand eight hudnred
and ten personally apperars Frederick Fox party grantor mentioned in the within deed or instrument of
writing, before us the subscribers justices of the peace for the county aforesaid and acknowledges the sd
deed or instrument of writing to be his act and deed, and the land and premises therein mentioned and
thereby bargained and sold to be the right & estate of Peter Ham party grantee also therein mentioned
his heirs and assigns forever according to the purport true intent and meaning of the said deed or
instrument of writitng and the acts of assembly in such case made and provided                  acknowledged
before

Jacob Schnebly
Robert Deu????

On the back side was the following:

Fred Fox
      to Deed
Peter Ham
Received Sept. 12th 1810 to be recorded and same day receipted in Liber W folios 285 & 286 one of the
land records of Washington County and Examined
  C? H? Williams ck

356.   WCLR, Land Patent  Liber 2 ,  Fol io  413,  Val ley Mil ls ,  resurveyed 4 Feb 1828,  88 and
3/8 acres.

By virtue of a special warrant of resurvey bearing date Feb 26, 1827 granted out of the land office of the
western shore of this state to Caspar Snavely of Washington County to resurvey the following land
lying and being in the county aforesaid: contiguous to each other: Part of Showman's Forrest originally
on Oct. 17, 1793 granted John Showman for 330 1/2 acres, part of Penny Hill Enlarged originally on the
___ day of ___ granted ___ for 320 acres part of the resurvey on part of Park's Hall originally on July
28, 1766 granted Andrew Grim for 510 acres and a tract called Levites Lodge originally on the ___ day
of ___ granted _____ for 25 acrs to amend all errors in the original surveys and to add any vacant land
thereto contiguous as appears. I hereby certify as surveyor of Washington County aforesaid that I have
carefully resurveyed the aforresaid land for Caspar Snavely and I find the several original tracts
contain together the quantity of 115 3/8 acres and that they lie four on elder surveys and on each other
and lose thereby the quantity of 27 1/2 acres leaving 4/8ths of an acre and I have reduced the whole
into one entire tract as will appear by the plats hereto annexed. Beginning for the whole at a bouded
white oak tree on the north side of a mill dam and running thence--
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 50 west 24 per to a stone
2 S 64  1/2 west 20 per to a stone
3 S 29 per to the end of the 63 1/2 perches in the 8th line of a tract of land

called Penny Hill Enlarged thence with said land
4 S 64 west 2 and 3/4 per to the end of said 8th line thence with the 9th line
5 S 5 east 34 per to a stone tstill with said land
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6 S 64 west 14 perches to a stone then leaving said land called Penny Hill Enlarged
and running as a division between said Snavely and John Showman

7 S 48 east 98 per to a black oak tree standing at the end of 71 perch and 1/4 perches
in the 13th line of a tract of land called Elk Hill, then with the said land
reversed--

8 N 4 east 71  1/4 per to a black oak
9 N 11 east 16  1/4 per
10 N 58 deg west 4  1/2 per to a stone
11 N 23  1/2 east 1 per
12 S 58 deg east 5  1/4 per
13 N 66 east 12  1/2 per to a stone
14 N 56  1/2 east 10  3/4 per to a high rock
15 N 79 east 8 per
16 N 60 east 40 per
17 N 44 east 34 per
18 N 51 west 27  1/2 per
19 N 16 east 30  1/2 per
20 N 72 west 59 per
21 S 5 east 24  1/2 per to the end of the 1st line of a deed from Frederick Rohrer to

Casper Snavely then
22 S 40 west 5 per to the end of the 6th line of Penny Hill Enlarged aforesaid then

with the 7th line
23 S 45 west 50 per
24 S 64 west 18 per then
25 by a straight line to the place of beginning containing and now laid out for 88 3/8 acres more or less
resurveyed Feb. 4, 1828.

357.   WCLR,  Liber  E,  Fol io  677,  George  Fidler  to  Jesse  Reeder ,  recorded 7  Dec  1787,  66
acres. (part of the Resurvey on Seven Mountains)

At the request of Jesse Reeder the following deed was recorded December 7th 1787 to wit This indenture
made this seventh day of December seventeen hundred and eighty seven between George Fidler of
Washington County and state of Maryland of the one part and Jessee Reeder of same county and state of
the other part witnesseth that the said George Fidler for and in considration of the sum of five pounds
good and lawfull money to him in hand paid by the said Jessee Reeder before the ensealing and
delivery of these presents the receipt whereof the said George Fidler doth hereby acknowledge and
doth fully clearly and absolutely acquite exonerate and discharge the said Jessee Reeder his heirs
executors and administrators by these presents granted bargaind and doth alliened infeoffed and
confirmed and by these presentds doth hath grant bargain and sell alien infeoff and confirme unto the
said Jesse Reeder his heirs and assigns all that part or parcel of land it being part of the Resurvey on
Seven Mountains lying and being in the county and state aforesaid begininning for said part at the end
of thirty one perches on the first line of said resurvey and running thence
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 80 east 80 per to a locust stake standing on the third line of siad resurvey then
reversind sd resurvey the three following courses
2 S 3 west 145 perch to the end of sd third line then
3 N 52 & 1/2 west 120 perch then
4 N 15 east 99 per to the beginning containing and laid out for sixty six acres of land be
the same more or less together with all and singular the buildings and improvements . . . George Y
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Fidler his mark (seal)

358.   WCLR, Liber AA, Folio 637,  Caspar Snavely to Wil l iam Cost ,  recorded 24 Oct 1815,
1 and 1/2 acres and 13 perches. (part of Showman's Forrest)

At the request of William Cost the following deed was recorded October 24th 1815 to wit. This
indenture made this second day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifteen between Casper Snavely of Washington County in the state of Maryland of the one part and
William Cost of the county and state aforesaid of the other part, Witnesseth that the said Casper
Snavely for and in consideration of the sum of one hudnred and ninety nine dollars and seventy five
cents current money of the United States to him in hand paid by the said William Cost before the
sealing and delivery of these presents the receipt whereof he the said Casper Snavely doth hereby
acknowledge and from every part and parcel thereof doth hereby acquite exonerate and discharge the
said William Cost his heirs executors and administrators he the said Casper Snavely hath given
granted bargained and sold aliened enfeoffed and confirmed and by these presents doth give grant
bargain sell alien enfeoff and confirm unto the said William Cost his heirs and assigns all that tract or
parcel of land being part of a tract of land called Showmans Forrest beginning for said part at a stone
standing planted at the end of a line of a tract of land called Elk Hill near Frederick Rohrers Merchant
Mill and runing thence with the line of said Elk Hill
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 N 55 & 1/2 east 10 and 1/2 perches to a stone planted then
2 N 25 & 1/2 west 12 perch to a stone then
3 S 66 west 12 and 1/2 perch to a stone then the three following courses to include a

Spring,
4 N 58 west 5 and 1/4 perch to a stone planted then
5 S 23 & 1/2 west 1 perch then
6 S 58 east 4 and 1/4 perch to a stone then
7 S 11 west 16 and 1/4 perch to a red oak sapling then
8 by a straight line to the beignning containing one acre one half and thirteen perches of land . . .

359.   WCLR, Liber 239,  Folio 18,  Charles  M. Hewitt  and Edna E.  Hewitt ,his  wife,  to Ceci l
W. Morgan and wife, recorded 3 Dec 1946, 10.9 acres.

At the request of Cecil W. Morgan and Wife, the following Deed was rec. Dec. 3, 1946, at 10:55 A. M.
This deed, made this 29th day of November, A. D. 1946, by Charles M. Hewitt and Edna E. Hewitt, his
wife, to cecil W. Morgan and Sarah Jane Morgan, his wife, all of Washington County, Maryland.
Witnesseth: that for and in consideration of the sum of ten ($10.00) dollars, and other good and
valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, we, the said Charles M. Hewitt
and Edna E. Hewitt, his wife, do hereby grant and convey unto Cecil W. Morgan and Sarah Jane
Morgan, his wife, all the following described parcel of land situated on both sides of U. S. Route No. 40
near the summit of Dahlgren Mountain in District No. 6, Washington County, Maryland.
Beginning at a large stone in the South margin of said Highway, said stone being 71.5 feet southeast
from the northeast corner of the stone foundation of the dwelling located upon the parcel of land hereby
conveyed, and running thence crossing the Highway
Line North  Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
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1 N 49 d 15 m east 130 feet to a post in the west margin of a private road, thence along said
private road

2 N 10 d 50 m west 385 feet to the end of the south 79 1/2 deg west 40.3 perch line of the deed
from Saint Mary's Academy of NotreDame, Saint Joseph's County,
Indiana to Otho Hewitt, Charles M. Hewitt, and Robert W. Hewitt,
dated September 11, 1925 and recorded in Liber No. 354, folio 406, one of
the Land Records of Washington County, and running thence with the
lines of said deed with corrected bearings

3 N 8 d 0 m west 583.3 feet, thence
4 N 69 d 0 m west 354.7 feet to a large rock, thence
5 S 20 d 0 m west 231 feet to a large planted stone marked 1794 thence
6 S 67 d 0 m west 237.6 feet, thence
7 S 62 d 45 m east 544.5 feet, thence
8 S 21 d 0 m west 465 feet, thence
9 S 69 d 0 m east 326 feet, thence
10 S 34 d 30 m west 40 feet to a blazed peach tree along the north margin of the highway,

thence crossing the highway
11 S 26 d 30 m west 33 feet, thence along the highway
12 N 81 d 0 m west 226 feet, more or less to a post in the south margin of the aforesaid

highway, thence leaving the highway and running
13 S 22 d 0 m west 167 feet to a stake, thence
14 S 65 d 0 m east 370 feet to a stone pile, thence
15 N 8 d 50 m east 295 feet to the place of beginning; containing 10.9 acres of land, more or
less, and being a part of the same property that was conveyed to Charles M. Hewitt and Edna E.
Hewitt, his wife, from E. Stuart Bushong, Trustee, by deed dated Septermber 8, 1944, and recorded in
Liber 227, folio 455,one of the land recors of Washington County, Maryland.
And we, the said grantors, do hereby covenant that we will warrant generally the proeprty hereby
conveyed and that we will execute and deliver on demand such other and further asusrances a smay be
requisite and necessary Witness our hands and selas. Witness: Hugh A. Ford   Charles M Hewit (seal)
Edna E. Hewitt (seal)
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Part LVII

Crampton's Gap

To Get:

Chestnut Oak is directly south of Davids Will.
Locust Valley is directly south of Chestnut Oak
Resurvey on Trimbling is next to Chestnut Oak
Stoney Ridge is directly south of Locust Valley
Pools Delight enlarged 1741 is directly south of Stoney Ridge
Bigelys Displeasure is directly east of Stoney Ridge and Pools Delight Enl
Tick Neck directly south of Bigelys Displeasure
Tucket east of Pools Delight
The Forest directly south of Pools Delight Enl 1741
Str?(ick)ers Timberland very short distance north of Crampton's Gap on east side, west of Forest
Cooperton east of The Forest and south of Tucket
Spurgeons Folly south of Res on Exchange and east of Resy on Trimbling
Phillips Chance and Burns Neglect just west of Mt. Atlas and south of old Sharpsburg Road
Reeders Delight on west side of Mtn.

Pile  Hall  - C/S: EI 3:425; Patent: EI 4:344. Maryland Rent Rolls (Frederick No. 1), 32:50, dated this
survey April 13, 1734. 366 acres, along part of this same road about a mile directly north of today's
Jefferson on today's Roy Remsburg Road. The survey called this Israel Friend's Mill Road, but it was
also refrred to as the Road by Richard Touchstone's and as the Monocacy-Antietam Road.

Keep:
Strife, Thomas House, Aug. 23, 1739, page 171, map 155, survey patent: EI 5:517
Pools Delight, John Poole, Nov. 10, 1741, page 227, map 223, survey patent: LG E:79
Trimm[ling], Miles Foy, Nov. 28, 1738, page 225, map 232, LG C:49
Kemp's Delight, Steuart, Dr. George assigned Christian Kemp, June 10, 1741, 174, 80, LG E:273
Mill Place, Martin Wetzel, Nov. 25, 1741, 208, 186, LG E:85

Surveys, Patents, and Deeds

Mrs. Marge Magruder
6516 Morningside Court
Middletown, Maryland 21769
(home phone: 301-371-6923)

The Friends of Gathland State Park
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P.  O.  Box 192
Burkittsville, Maryland 21718

According to a June 19, 1996, article in The Frederick Post, entitled "Gathland centennial
planned," George Alfred Townsend, who covered the war for the New York Herald, and financed with
$5,000 in contributions from donors including Joseph Pulitzer and Thomas Edison, lived at the site until
the early 1900s on his estate, Gathland, which was later purchased by the state. Townsend deeded the
arch and a half-acre of land to the War Department in 1904. It was later transferred to the National
Park Service and is now administered by Antietam National Battlefield.

The arch, engraved witht the names of 151 Civil War correspondents and artists from the
North and the South, was completed in October 1896. Gathland was one of 18 state parks closed due to
budget constraints in 1990. Located 18 miles south of Hagerstown.

For an article on George Alfred Townsend, see "Frederick, The Magazine for Mid-Maryland," October
1996. May be part of the Frederick newspaper.

Pioneers of Old Monocacy indicates: "From Touchstone's place the road crossed South
Mountain and entered today's Washington County at Crampton Gap before heading
on to Israel Friend's Mill on Antietam Creek. See Rice, New Facts, op. cit., pp. 55-59, for
na enlightening discusision of this road's subsequent history.

Gathland centennial planned

[The Frederick, Post, Frederick, Maryland, Wednesday, June 19, 1996]
Burkittsville - The nation's only monument to Civil War correspondents may be better known to

Appalachian Trail hikers than to the general public.
The striking, five-story stone arch straddling the ridge of South Mountain is difficult to find by

car but hard to miss from the trail, which runs past it through Gathland State Park.
"We are kind of out in the boondocks," said Marge Magruder, head of Friends of Gathland, a

group determined to rais eawareness of the national monument this year through a series of centennial
events.

"It is not only a Maryland treasure, it is a national historically significant landmark," she said
on Tuesday. "It is a lovely little park that's been lost, and it's an integral part of our Maryland
heritage."

The arch, engraved with the names of 151 Civil War correspondents and artists from the North
and the South, was completed in October 1896. It was conceived by George Alfred Townsend, who
covered the war for the New York Herald, and financed with $5,000 in contributions from donors
including Joseph Pulitzer and Thomas Edison.

Townsend, who later worte for The Chicago Tribune and Cincinnati Enquirer under the pen name
GATH, also lived at the site until the early 1900s on his estate, Gathland, which was later purchased
by the state.

Townsend deeded the arch and a half-acre of land to the War Department in 1904. It was later
transferred to the National Park Service and is now administered by Antietam National Battlefield.

Gathland, located 18 miles south of Hagerstown, was one of 18 state parks closed due to budget
constraints in 1990.
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[The Frederick Post, Frederick, Maryland, Wednesday, June 19, 1996]
The Appalachian Trail  runs past it through Gathland State Park.
Marge Magruder, head of Friends of Gathland, a group determined to raise awareness of the national
monument this year through a series of centennial events.
The arch was completed in October 1896.
Townsend deeded the arch and a half-acre of land to the War Department in 1904.
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Crampton's Gap Related Deeds, alphabetical order:

Good Intent, Charles Beatty, Oct. 8, 1794, 72 and 1/2 acres, Book 2, Page 156,
Washington County, or Apr 24, 1792 (perhaps Joseph Chapline, 10-8-1794 or 5-18-1795)

Timber and Stone,  6-4-1783, Richard Henderson, Edmond Brice; 7-1-1784 David Horatio, Abraham Ross

Valley Mills, Casper Snavely, 2-4-1828, or Jacob Snavely, 2-24-1829, 88 and 3/4 acres, Washington
County

Small Expense, a resurvey on Poole's Delight Enlarged in Frederick County, 318 acres

A Resurvey on Part of a Resurvey on Seven Mountains, 11-28-1787, Geore Fidler, 155 acres, Washington
County

Small Expense, a resurvey on Poole's Delight, 318 acres,

Morgan's Delight, 165 acres, William Morgan, 1-24-1818, Washington County

Miles Foy (and wife?) to James Spurgin, June 24, 1749, Trimm or Trimmling, Frederick County

Showmans Forest, Washington County, 330 and 1/2 acres, 3-20-1793, or 10-17-1793, John Showman

Pleasant Valley, Frederick Rohrer, March 9, 1809, 187 acres, book 2, page 334, Washington County

Breeches, Frederick County, 4-20-1769, 8-7-1770, Abraham Lemaster, 56 acres, BC & GS 41-51; BC & GS
48-58

Michael('s) Luck, 25 and 1/2 acres, 5-3-1769, 7-23-1770, Michael Boyer, Frederick County, BC & GS 41-
248

Nazareth, Frederick County, 161 acres

Francis? Foy to James Spurgin, Oct. 31, 1752, (Trimm or Trimmling?)

Frances Foy to Sarah Hoosman (Hensamer) August 7, 1756 (Locust Valley or Trimm or Trimmling?)

Valley Mills, Casper Snavely, 2-4-1828, 88 and 3/8 acres Book 2, page 413, Washington County

Osborn Sprigg's Forest was conveyed in 1745 to Josiah and Absolam Wilson.

Antietam Bottom, Washington County, 1742, John Moore, 300 acres, certificate EI #5:510, patent - LG
#B:189.

Bigelys Displeasure - not located at MA

Boston, 1772, David Ross, Washington County,  8025 acres, certificate BC & GS #47:12, Patent - BC & GS
#39:440.
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Burrells Disappointment 1755 - 21 acres James Williamson, BC & GS #1:330; GS #2:247

Burns Neglect - not located at MA

Chestnut Oak, Frederick County, 1797, John Troxell, 95 acres, certificate IC #N:216, patent - IC #M:253.

Chestnut Thicket granted James Pile, July 8, 1757

Content, H-142/3, John Malone recorded 8 Oct 1762 made 14 Sept 1762 between Ralph Higinbotham for
17pounds, sells part of Resurvey on Content, M&B given for 50 acres. Signed Ralph Higinbotham before
Mos Chapline, Petr Bainbridge. Receipt Ack. Mary wife of Ralph Higinbotham released dower.

Contentment, 9-15-1764, Joseph Chaplain (Chapline), 1153 acres. Frederick, BC & GS #30:259; #31:146;
re pat content in 1746 (now WA) 100 acres

Cooperton, 100 acres, Daniel Dulaney, 1742 - 1763 John Tucker 100 acres, BC & ES #19:459 - #20:102,
certificate in name of Daniel Dulany - Frederick County

Dawson's Purchase, Thomas Dawson, 1741 - Frederick County, 140 acres, LG #C:196; E I #6:425 acres

Dear Bought 1741 Richard Davis, now Frederick County, 258 acres, cert: LG#C:184; patent: EI#G:417.

Dear Bought (perhaps James Wardrop?) (any others by same name?) yes 1752 - 500 acres, see over
Y & S #7:196; BY & GS #3:484.

Dear Bought 1774 George Devilbiss - 163 acres, no certificate, patent BC & GS #49:144

Dear Bought 1766, William Nelson, 40 acres, BC & GS #30:235; #31:262.

Dear Bought 1805, Thomas Metcalfe, 643 acres, I C #Q:589; JK #7:2.

Dear Bought Neglected - 1791 - Edward Stevenson 17 acres, cert #170 (no Patent)

Drunkards (Drunards) Harbour -1793, Michael Doner, 6 & 1/2 acres, ICI-286; IC#G:225, Washington
County.

Dutch Loss  (Loss?) 1771 Francis Deakins BC & GS #45:16; #43:192;

Elk Hill - Washington County, 1761, David Ross, 330 acres, certificate BC & GS #14: 18, Patent BC &
GS #16: 313

Fertile Grove, 644 acres, Washington County, 1791, Jeremiah Chaplain, IC&F:317; IC#E:632.

Fielderea Manor, Fielder Gantt, 10,471 acres, 1772; BC & GS #47:1; #43:145.

The Forest, 5-28-1734, 6-10-1734, Osborn Sprigg, 285 acres, on the side of the conococheague road near
the Shenandoah Mtn. east of Crampton's Gap (at the head of a small branch on the north side of
Conegechiay road and near the shenandoah mtn. C/S AM 1:375

The Forrest, Washington County, 1752, George Bond, 100acres, Y & S #7:96; BY & GS #3:690.
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Forest of Needwood, 1745,  See page 97 of Pioneers of Old Monocacy, Tracey and Dern.  - Frederick
County, 1744 John Hawkins, ? 300 acres LG #E:348; PT #2:210.

Friends Good Will, James Piles, 80 acres, pre-1769; Frederick County, 1743 Meredith Davis 67 acres LG
#E:194;  EI #6:549 - see below

Friends Good Will, Washington County  - 1763 - James Piles 80 acres, BC & GS #21:291; #22:406;

Gaver's Recovery, Peter Gaver, Frederick County, 197 acres 1791, IC #F:286; IC #E:702

Good Intent 72 and 1/2 acres, Washington County, 1795, Joseph Chapline, IC#K:354; IC#G:534,
certificate in name of Charles Beatty

Hard to Find, 100 acres, 3-15-1732 (Tracey)

Hawkins Plains, 1752, Hawkins Purchase BACO - no plains    ???

Help to Dear Bought, Washington County, 1797, Charles Beatty, 77 acres, ICO:377; ICM:152.

Hoggs Delight, Thomas Hogg, Washington County, 55 acres, BY & GS #1:617;  TI #4:609

Honesty Is Best When Looked To, John Tucker, 106 + acres, 1771, Frederick County, 1764, 770 acres - no
pat cert #292

Hunting Bottom, Miles Foy, 11-28-1738

Hunting the Hare - 1747, Washington County, Joseph Chapline, 250 acres, certificate TI #1:27, patent
BT & BY #3:376.

I Have Got It, Washington County,  15 and 3/4 acres, Joseph Chapline, certificate - IC#K-349, patent -
IC #G:538

I've Got It At Last, Thomas Hawkins, 100 acres, 1754, MA BC & GS 1/354, 30 May 1754., Frederick
County, Patent - GS #2:145

I Hope It Is So, Lodowick Keedy, Washington County, 68 and 1/2 acres, certificate IC#1-299, patent IC
#H:301.

I Hope It Is So Situated, W1:311, Lodewick Keedy to Henry Keedy

Inverness, Washington County, David Ross, 20 acres, certificate BC & GS #14:15, patent BC & GS
#13:592. 

Jacob's Hope Resurvey - not located at MA

Jerico - Washington County, Robert Twigg, Nov. 10, 1745, 44 acres. BY & GS #5:536; BY & GS 3:282.

Joes Folly, 4-3-1786, Peter Slusser, 4 and 1/4 acres?
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Keep Triest, Washington County, John Sample, 10,202 acres, certificate BC & GS #19:649, patent - BC &
GS #18:458.

Kemp's Long Meadow, Christian Kemp, 600 acres, 1752; Frederick County, GS #1:80; BY & GS #3:623

King  Cole - Washington County, 1754, Henry Wright Crabb, John Brice, David Ross, Alexander Beall,
Andrew Hugh, Sarah Needham, 1970 acres, certificate BC & GS #1:144, patent Y & S #8:687.

Landow?, 66 acres, 1732 (Tracey)

Little Worth - 1793 - John Downey, 5 & 1/2 acres
1772, Joseph Wood, Jr., 78 & 1/4 acres
1785, Jacques Denton, 64 acres
1765 - Daniel & Walter Dulany, 100 acres, BC & GS 27:554; BC & GS 26:415.
1743 - John Castel, 50 acres, LGE 374; PT 2:26. Washington County.

Little I Thought It - W2:26, Jacob Peck to John Moanchamer
Little Thought ? - W1:232 Sam'l Beall to Rich'd Henderson

Locust Valley - Frederick County, 1790, Thos Van Swearingen, 384 acres cert #368, not patented

Miller's Timberland

Mill Place - Frederick County, 1742; Handil Barrick 100 acres - LE #E:85; #B:577; certificate in name of
Martin Wetsell

Mount Pelier - Washington County, Richard Barnes, 4694 acres, ICF:451; ICG:86.

The Mountain, Daniel Arnold, 30+ acres, 1760; Frederick & Washington Counties
The Mountain, Washington County, 1747, John Bailey, 50 acres BY & GS #1:219; TI #3:236
The Mountain, Frederick County, 1759, Jacob Duckett, 28acres, BC & GS #12:378; #10:549
The Mountain, Frederick County, 1760, Thomas Hawkins - 30 acres BC & GS #21:502; #15:661 no card for
Daniel Arnold

Peach Brandy - John Bartholomew - just south of Apple Brandy

Phillips Chance, Washington County 1764 Phillip Litzinger, 31 acres, BC & GS 27:406, 28:409

Pleasant Valley, Sept. 2, 1747, 50 acres Book 1, page 30, Washington County

Poe? Hill (see my index - D. V. Russell)

Pool's Delight Enlarged 1742 - John Poole Frederick County 100 acres LG#E:79, EI #6:516

Prospect - Frederick County, 1755 Joseph Craycroft, 50 acres, certificate BC & GS #1:301, patent - BC &
GS #3:31.

Reeders Delight, Washington County, 1795, Jesse Reeder, 50 acres, IC#K:363; IC#L:38.
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Remnant, 3/8 acres, 1817, David Bowlers, IB#D-557; C-584.

Resurvey on Content, 14 day of January 1760,  Ralph Higonbothem for 444 acres - Washington County, no
- 1762 John Stoner - 230 acres BC & GS #19:632; #18:508. (see over)

Resurvey on Content, Frederick County, 1754 - Joseph Ogle, 685 acres, BC & GS #1:167; Y & S #6:445;

Resurvey on Hard to Find

Resurvey on Mason's Folly

1759 - Ralph Higgenbotham - 444 acres, BC & GS #44:381; #13:145; indexed as content Res, not res on
content

Resurvey on Seven Mountains -  Washington County, 1787, George Fidler, 55 acres, ICD-91; ICA-749.

Resurvey on Stoney Ridge - Frederick County, unpatented, 1763, Henry Loll, 178 & 1/2 acres, certificate
#729.

Resurvey on Trembling - 1764, Michael Beigler, 344 acres, BC & GS 27:392, #28:359

Resurvey on Bear Swamp - Frederick County, 9-5-1766, George Starr, 223 acres, BC & GS #30:176; #33:6.

Saturn - Washington County, 1748, George Scott, 200 acres, certificate TI #1: 486, Patent - TI #3:164
(certificate in the name of Andrew Scott)

Seven Mountains - Washington County, 1765, Michael Herman, 36 acres,  BC&GS 27:220; #28:332.

Showmans Forest, 330 and 1/2 acres

Showmans' Forest - 3-20-1793, 10-17-1793, On the wagon road leading from Jacob Hess' Mill to Harper's
Ferry & on the Potomac River, Washington County, IC#1:562; ICG:300.

Smiths Choice, 3-9-1753, John Maccantire, 50 acres

Spurgeons Folly - Frederick County, 1758, John Spurgeon, 50 acres, BC & GS 12:86, #8:467.

Stoney Ridge, 13th day of April 1765, Ephraim Davis, 73  3/4 acres; Frederick County, BC & GS
#27:255; #29:162

Stoney Point, Frederick County, unpatented, 1759, Henry W. Crabb & John Needham, 81 acres,
certificate #83.

Strickers Timberland - Frederick County, 1771, George Stricker, 64  1/2 acres, BC & GS #45:21, #46:65,
cert in name of Charles Beatty

Strife, H-406/7, Ezekiel Chaney recorded 3 May 1736, made 4 Dec 1762 between Richard Chaney of FC,
for 10 pounds, sells part of Strife, containing 50 acres, signed by Richard Chaney by his mark. Receipt.
Ack before Thos Norris. Peter Bainbridge.
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Strife, Andrew Grimm, Washington County, 982 acres, certificate BC & GS #41:259, patent - BC & GS
#39:175.

Three Springs 6-25-1761, on west side of a path that leads from Fidler's to John Snively's

Tick Neck - Frederick County, 1753, Joseph Chaplin, 54 acres, ES #1:34; Y & S #8:337

Timber and Stone, 1771, Nicholas Melchior, 20 acres, certificate BC & GS #47:408, patent - BC & GS
#39:211.

Tompkins Green, 2-17-1752, 76 acres, Thomas Topkins  (could not find in MA records)

Trimmling, (Perhaps: Trimm), Miles Foy, 11-28-1738

Tuckett - Frederick County, 1770, Jos, Wm, & James Chaplain -130 acres, BC & GS #41:236; BC & GS
#38:424.

Turkey Hill - 1752, Frederick County, 110 acres, Charles Carroll, certificate Y & S #7:188, patent - BY
& GS #3:607.

Uncle's Gift, patented to Thomas Cresap, but assigned to Thomas Hawkins in 1747, 1740 160 acres TI
#1:483 BT & BY #3:593

The Vineyard - 66 & 3/4 acres, Washington County, 1801, John Cross, 6 & 1/2 acres ICN:607, IC&P:144.
The Vineyard - Washington County, 1786 - Joseph Able, 38 acres, unpatented - certificate 395
1814 - Washington County, Cynthia Boyd, 134 acres, IB#B:487; IBA:478.
1809 - Washington County, Henry Beter Benner, 66 & 3/4 acres, JK&V:259; JK&T:198.

Water Enough, 1773, Alex Contee Hanson, 15 acres, BC & GS #47:500; BC&GS #46:311.

Pleasant Valley 125 and 3/4 acres
Addition to Benjamins Penry
Addition to Keep Triest
Addition to Gleanings, 10 and 5/8 acres
Addition to Walnut Point, 14 and 1/2 acres
Deer Park, 22 acres
More Gleanings, 42 acres
Little Worth, 50 acres
Mt. Pleasant, 2575 acres

Get distance from Jacob Hess's Mill to Fox's Gap-Reno Monument
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Tract Name - Alphabetical Order

Owners of tracts appear in these books at the Maryland Archives: Frederick County, 1819-
1868 .  S  1736-1 ,  50 ,096-14 ,  1 /28 /1 /6 .  Wash ington  County ,  50 ,096-24 -2 ,  1 /28 /1 /16  MSA S
1388-2 .    (The Md. Ar.  # of Curt Older is 28223.)

Adams Expense

Survey: Survey Date: 10-10-1792
Patent: Adam Roughtsong Patent Date: 5-12-1795
Acres: 357
Ref: MdAr: IC#K-268
Location: Frederick County.
Contiguous:  A resurvey on Little Good, 8-11-1753, Joseph Chapline, 58 acres; a resurvey on Pick All,
3-5-1764, Bartholomew Booker, 1224 acres; a resruvey on Quakers Mistake, 4-20-1774, Christian Kizer,
607 and 1/4 acres; a resurvey on Addition to Quakers Mistake, 12-6-1787, Adam Roughsong, 3 acres; A
resurvey on Adams Hill, 12-6-1787, 65 acres, Adam Roughsong; Next to Shoemakers Tricks; Resurvey on
Bear Swamp, 12-7-1765; George Darr, 223 acres; Addition to Deep Hole, 70 and 1/2 acres; Resurvey on
Maitetany.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Addition to Keep Triest

Survey: Casper Snavely Survey Date: 11-12-1803
Patent: Patent Date: 5-28-1805
Acres: 38 and 1/2
Ref: MdAr: IC#Q-581.
Location: Washington County. Next to Keep Triest.
Contiguous:  Keep Triest; Little I Thought It.
Transactions:
Discussion: 

Antietam Works

Survey: Joan McPherson & John Brien Survey Date: 7-22-1808
Patent: Patent Date: 5-14-1810
Acres: 9548 and 3/4
Ref: MdAr: JK#U-343.
Location: Washington County. This is a resurvey on Keep Triest.
Contiguous:  I Hope It Is So; Elk Hill; Antietam Bottom; Hunting the Hare 100 acres; King Cole;
Keep Triest; Park Hall; Inverness; Put To It 50 acres; Saturn 200 acres; Boston; Turkey Hill; Prospect;
Resurvey on Hills & Dales & Vineyard; Showmans Forest; Elk Hill.
Transactions:
Discussion: On the Wagon Road leading from Jacob Hess's Mill to Thomas Crampton's & on an Old
Road to "Boxton" (a land tract named Boston). A Resurvey on Boston, 1-18-1772 of David Ross, Keep
Triest 9-29-1764; Timber & Stone; Antietam Bottom 11-14-1740; One Husband; Addition to One Husband
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6-5-1797 for 30 and 1/2 acres - Richard ?; Moores Delight 10-20-1740 George Moore 50 acres; Georges
Discovery 6-27-1774 Chas. Beatty 33 acres; Little I Thought It 9-29-1764 Saml. beale.

Badhams Refuge

Survey: Survey Date: 5-12-1759
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date: 5-12-1759
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 12-92.
Location: Frederick County. Beginning near the head of a spring, a draft of Israels Cabbin Branch 

that falls into the Potomac.
Contiguous:  Keep Triest is a Resurvey on this. Next to Park Hall; Pleasant Valley 125 and 3/4 

acres.
Transactions: 11-20-1760 Josepsh Chaplain to Daniel Robins 50 acres.
Discussion:  No tracts in book.

Batchelors Hall

Warrant: Warrant Date: 
Survey: Survey Date: 5-11-1790
Patent: Ozias Crampton Patent Date: 2-15-1791
Acres:  13 and 1/4
Ref: MdAr: IC#F-310
Location: Washington County; Near the northwest side of Crampton's Gap (probable)
Contiguous:  Next to Park Hall; Elk Hill 330a acres; Put To It 50 acres..
Transactions:
Discussion:

Breeches

Survey: Survey Date: 4-20-1769
Patent: Abraham Lemaster Patent Date: 8-7-1770
Acres: 56
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 41-51; BC & GS 48-58.
Location: Frederick County.
Contiguous:  Resurvey on Trimbling; Nazareth 161 acres; Tick Neck; Resurvey on Hard to Find 238
acres; Tuckett 130 acres; Pools Delight Enlarged. Small Expense 318 acres is a resurvey on this. Biegleys
Displeasure is a resurvey on this. Resurvey on Breeches is a resurvey on this.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Chesnut Oak

Survey: John Troxall Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres:
Ref: MdAr: Book IC #M, p. 253.
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Location: Frederick County.
Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion:

Elk Hill

Survey: Survey Date: 3-17-1761
Patent: Dr. David Reske Patent Date: 6-13-1761
Acres: 330
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 14-18
Location: Washington County.
Contiguous:  Park Hall; Second Discovery 17 acres; Antietam Works; Little I Thought It; Showmans
Forest; Batchelors Hall 13 and 1/4; Valley Mills 88 and 3/4 acres; Boston; Invernease 100 acres.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Good Intent

Survey: Survey Date: 10-8-1794
Patent: Joseph Chapline Patent Date: 5-18-1795
Acres: 72 and 1/2
Ref: MdAr: IC#K-354.
Location: Washington County.
Contiguous:  Park Hall; I Have Got It At Last; Little I Thought It; Keep Triest.
Transactions:
Discussion:

I Have Got It at Last (I've Got It At Last)

Warrant: Warrant Date: 
Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres:  
Ref:
Location: Washington County.
Contiguous:  Next to Park Hall; Good Intent 72 and 1/2 acres; Keep Triest.
Transactions:
Discussion:

I Hope It Is So

Survey: Survey Date: 10-2-1788
Patent: Lodowick Keedy Patent Date: 5-28-1793
Acres: 68 and 1/4
Ref:
Location: Washington County.
Contiguous:  Park Hall; Little I Thought It; Keep Triest; Antietam Works.
Transactions:
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Discussion:

Invernease

Survey: Survey Date: 8-26-1745
Patent: James Wardrop Patent Date: 6-26-1749
Acres: 100
Ref: MdAr: BY & GS 1-176.
Location: Washington County. Begining near the head of a Spring at Thos. Andersons old place, a 

draft of Antietam.
Contiguous:  Antietam Works; Boston.
Transactions:
Discussion:  Near Park Hall; Elk Hill.

Inverness

Survey: Survey Date: 3-17-1761
Patent: Dr. David Ross Patent Date: 6-13-1761
Acres: 20
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 14-15.
Location: Washington County. East side of Elk Mountain at the beginning of Burrells 

Disappointment.
Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion: 

Keedys Chance

Warrant: Warrant Date: 
Survey: Survey Date: 3-2-1827
Patent: Henry Keedy Patent Date: 12-5-1827
Acres:  11 and 3/8.
Ref: MdAr: IB & GGB #H-375.
Location: Washington County. Adjacent and between line of John & William & Showmans
Forrest.
Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion:  Beginning at 14 line of Penny Hill Enlarged 320 acres to 130 P. line of Pleasant Valley 

granted Frederick Kohrer, 187 acres to 2 line of Boston.

Little Worth

Survey: Survey Date: 6-29-1743
Patent: John Casteel Patent Date: 6-29-1743
Acres: 50
Ref: MdAr: LG#E-274
Location: 
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Contiguous:  Boston; Little I Thought It; More Gleanings; Sandy Hook.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Michael Luck

Survey: Survey Date: 5-3-1769
Patent: Michael Boyer Patent Date: 7-23-1770
Acres: 25 and 1/2
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 41-248
Location: 
Contiguous:  Resurvey on Trimbling 344 acres; Pools Delight Enlarged 287 acres; Pleasant Meadow
222 acres is a a resurvey on this.
Transactions:
Discussion:

More Gleanings

Survey: Survey Date: 6-20-1810
Patent: John McPhearson Patent Date: 9-28-1811
Acres: 42
Ref: MdAr: IB#B-171.
Location: Washington County. On Potomac River.
Contiguous:  Gleanings (John Sample 5-15-1765); Little Worth 50 acres John Casteel; Little I 

Thought It; Ore Hill 116 acres.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Morgans Delight

Survey: Survey Date: 12-22-1815
Patent: William Morgan Patent Date: 1-24-1818
Acres: 165
Ref: MdAr: IB#D-695.
Location: Washington County.
Contiguous:  Addition to Philips Chance; Strife (Andrew Grimm); Resurvey on Well Done.
Transactions:
Discussion:  A resurvey on part of the Resurvey on Seven Mountains 11-28-1787 of George Fidler 155
acres; A resurvey on Montserado 4-11-1793 Jesse Reeder 75 acres; A resurvey on Burnes Neglect 3-25-1809,
Henry Beter Benner 32 and 3/4 acres; A resurvey on Morgans Delight 6-7-1811, William Morgan, 3 and
1/4 acres; A resurvey on Fox Den, 11-5-1805, Jesse Reeder, 79 acres.

Mt. Pleasant

Survey: Survey Date: 4-25-1814
Patent: Jacob Snyder Patent Date: 3-22-1815
Acres: 198 acres
Ref: MdAr: IB#D-226.
Location: Washington County. Near Jacob Snyder's Mill.
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Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion:  A resurvey on Part of the Resurvey on Mt. Pleasant 7-21-1757 by Moses Chaplain, 471
acres. A Resurvey on Part of the Resurvey on Well Done 10-25-1774 by William Good for 1822 acres. A
resurvey on Josiahs Last Bit, 4-20-1786, by William Good for 67 acres. A resurvey on Remnant, 6-16-1791,
by Michael Fackler for 8 and 1/4 acres.

Park Hall

Survey: Survey Date: 4-9-1731
Patent: William Parks Patent Date: 11-24-1732
Acres: 1550
Ref: MdAr: PL#8-704
Location: Near the head of a spring on the west side of the second mtn. not far from the road.
Contiguous:  Resurvey on Part of Park Hall 510 acres, 7-28-1766 is a resurvey on this. Strife 982 acres,
Andrew Grimm, 11-19-1770, is a resurvey on this. Antietam Works; Timber & Stone; Badhams Refuge 50
acres; Little I Thought It; I Have Got It At Last; I Hope It Is So 68 acres; Invernease 100 acres; Pleasant
Valley 125 and 3/4 acres is a resurvey on this.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Pools  Delight

Survey: Survey Date: 11-10-1741
Patent: John Pool Patent Date: 11-17-1742
Acres: 100
Ref: MdAr: LG#E-79.
Location: Frederick County. West side Small Branch. South side Blue Ridge Mountain.
Contiguous:  Pools Delight Enlarged is a resurvey on this.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Pools Delight Enlarged

Survey: Survey Date: 9-4-1750
Patent: Samuel Middleton Patent Date: 11-10-1752
Acres: 287
Ref: MdAr: GS#1-65.
Location: Frederick County. West side small branch; South side Blue Ridge Mountain.
Contiguous:  Next to Costs Content; Tucket 130 acres; The Forest 285 acres; Cooperton 100 acres.
Transactions:
Discussion:  A resurvey on Pools Delight. Next to resurvey on Strickers Timber land 284 acres;
Michaels Luck 25 and 1/2 acres; Breeches 56 acres. Small Expense 318 acres is a resurvey on this.

Resurvey on Bear Swamp

Survey: Survey Date: 12-7-1765
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Patent: George Starr Patent Date: 9-5-1766
Acres: 223
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS #30-176.
Location: Frederick County.
Contiguous:  A resurvey on Bear Swamp, 9-29-1755, 104 acres.      Shanks         Trouble         Ended         130          acres         is          a
Resurvey         on         this.    Next to Adams Expense 357 acres. Resurvey on part of Rodenpeliers Ramble by
Quarkers Tricks; Shoemakers Tricks 25 and 3/4 acres.
Transactions:
Discussion:  

Resurvey on Hills & Dales & Vineyard

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date: 
Acres: 2256 acres
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 45-22
Location: Washington County. On Conococheague Road.
Contiguous:  Good Luck 4 and 3/8 acres; Hoffmans Lot; I Have Got It; Huckleberry Hill 6 and 1/4
acres; Georgia 97 and 1/2 acres; Gittings Gain 7 and 3/4 acres; Good Hope 25 acres; John & William;
Resurvey on Roots Hill; Resurvey on Fellfoot; Red Oak Level; Dear Bought; What You Please 25 acres;
Nova Scotia; Addition to Wards Spring 30 acres; Ward Spring; Resurvey on Elswicks Dwelling; Smiths
Purchase; Resurvey on Elsworths Dwelling; Smiths Field; voltons Grove; Burrills Bower; Burrilss
Choice; Addition to Burrells Bower; Addtion to Burrills Choice; Addition to Fellfoot 1 and 1/4 acres;
Addition to Roots Hill; Smiths Risque 24 acres; Union 40 and 1/2 acres; Partnership 142 and 1/4 acres;
Small Addition 14 and 3/4 acres; Resurvey on Fellfoot Enlarged 354 and 3/4 acres; Boston; Voltons Rest
172 and 3/4 acres; Antietam Works; Fairly Got 200 acres; Showmans Forest 330 and 1/2 acres; Prospect
54 acres; Resurvey on Honey Glade; Nulantines Grove; Kellys Purchase 256 acres; Resurvey on Well
Done; Corea 15 and 1/4 acres; Nova Zembia; If You Please; Rineharts Abode 150 and 3/4 acres is a
resurvey on this.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Resurvey on Seven Mountains

Survey: Survey Date: 11-14-1771
Patent: George Fidler Patent Date: 11-28-1787
Acres: 155
Ref: MdAr: IC#D-71.
Location: Washington County. Southwest of Fox's Gap about one mile?
Contiguous:  Mont Serado 75 acres; A resurvey on Seven Mountains, 4-10-1765, Michael Harman, 36
acres; Morgan's Delight 165 acres is a resurvey on this.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Second Discovery

Survey: Survey Date: 11-12-1770
Patent: Lawrence O'Neal Patent Date: 2-28-1772
Acres: 17
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Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 47-95.
Location: Washington County. Northwest of Crampton's Gap.
Contiguous:  Elk Hill; Park Hall.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Showman's Forest

Survey: Survey Date: 3-20-1793
Patent: John Showman Patent Date: 10-17-1793
Acres: 330 and 1/2
Ref:
Location: Washington County. On Wagon Road leading from Jacob Hess's Mill to Harpers Ferry
on the Potomac River.
Contiguous:  Valley Mills 88 and 3/4 acres is a resurvey on this. This is a resurvey on part of Boston.
Antietam Works; Elk Hill; Little I Thought It; Boston; Thee Three Brothers; Resurvey on Hills &
Dales & Vineyard; Keedys Chance 11 and 3/4 acres.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Timber and Stone

Survey: Survey Date: 7-27-1762
Patent: Nicholas Melchoir Patent Date: 7-2-1771
Acres: 20
Ref: MdAr: BC & GS 47-408
Location: Washington County.
Contiguous:  Butlers Ramble; Antietam Works is a resurvey on this.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Timber and Stone

Survey: Richard Henderson Survey Date: 6-4-1783
Edmond Brice

Patent: David Horatio Patent Date: 7-1-1784
Abraham Ross

Acres: 53
Ref: MdAr: IC#B-61,
Location: Washington County. Beginning at the beginning of Park Hall.
Contiguous:  Next to King Cole.
Transactions:
Discussion:

Valley Mills

Survey: Casper Snavely Survey Date: 2-4-1828
Patent: Jacob Snavely Patent Date: 2-24-1829
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Acres: 88 and 3/4
Ref: MdAr: GGB #H-572
Location: Washington County.
Contiguous:  Elk Hill.
Transactions:
Discussion:  A resurvey on part of Showmans Forest 10-17-1793, John Showman, 330 and 1/2 acres; A
resurvey on Part of Piney Hills Enlarged; 6-9-1752, John Swearingan, 320 acres; a resurvey on part of the
resurvey on part of Park Hall, 7-28-1766, Andrew (Geiman?) (perhaps Grimm) 510 Acres; a resurvey on
part of Levites Lodge 10-17-1794, Ozzie Crampton, 25 acres.

M

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
Ref:
Location: 
Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion:

M
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Ref:
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Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion:

M

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
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Ref:
Location: 
Contiguous:  
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M

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
Acres:
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Ref:
Location: 
Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion:
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M
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Patent: Patent Date:
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Contiguous:  
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Contiguous:  
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M
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M

Survey: Survey Date:
Patent: Patent Date:
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Acres:
Ref:
Location: 
Contiguous:  
Transactions:
Discussion:
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Part XIX

Maps

Post Map of New England, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, by Moll,  dated 1730.  It
is probably the Monocacy Road that is shown on the map as the "Great Philadelphia Wagon Road."
This map supports, in Pennsylvania to the Maryland line, the road from Conestoga to Opequon through
Fox's Gap. This road also was known as the Great Philadelphia Wagon Road (to Winchester via Fox's
Gap in Maryland). It was not the same road as the Great Wagon Road to Philadelphia (from
Winchester through Conococheague).

Winslows Map of 1736, also known as The "Mayo" Map of 1736-7. "Messrs. Wm. May, Robert Brook, ---
Winslow, and --- Savage appointed surveyors in 1736. The party which performed this work consisted
of the four surveyors with thirteen assistants, six of them chain-carriers, employed at three shillings
per day. Among the names employed to describe features of Maryland territory may be noticed the
following variations from present usage: Monokasy [Monocacy], Kittokton [Catoctin], Conigochego
[Conococheague]." Library of Congress, Benj. Winslow. "A Plan of the upper Part of Patomack River
called Cohongoroot Survey'd in the year 1736. Geography & Map Div. Collection contains a
reproduction, the original map is owned by Enoch Pratt Free Library of Baltimore, MD. [U.S. Potomac
River (reg.). . 1736 . . Winslow].

Fry and Jefferson Map of 1751, 1755, and 1775. "The most important map of the Middle British Colonies
published during the second half of the eighteenth century was the result of the joint labors of Professor
Joshua Fry and Mr. Peter Jefferson. It is probable that the information represented on the map indicates
the highest degree of knowledge of the country attainable at that time. The map apparently was
completed in the year 1749, although it is dated 1751. The Maryland portion of the sheet does not
adequately represent the high character of the map, since there is little indicated besides names and a
few roads on the Maryland portion, while Virginia streams and roads are carefully delineated with
their names attached. The roads are only such as were main thoroughfares connecting different portions
of Virginia with Philadelphia." Library of Congress: Fry, Joshua.  A map of the inhabited part of
Virginia . . .  G3880 1751  .F7 (Negative No. 2802)  [1755 ed].

de Vaugondy Map of Virginia and Maryland.  The French version of the Fry and Jefferson Map. Library
of Congress: Robert de Vaugondy, Gilles. "Carte de la Virginie et du Maryland." Scale ca. 1:800,000, col.
map 49 x 64 cm. [1755] Relief shown pictorially. Shows Virginia, Maryland, and "DeLa War counties."
[G3880 1755.R62 vault].

Monocacy Roads in Maryland.  Maryland Archives Accession Number MSA G1427-1150 B5-2-1. The
source of this map is listed as anonymous. The map is an attempt by the mapmaker to portray the
"Monocacy" roads in Maryland.
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Lewis Evans . See Henry M. Stevens, Lewis Evans, His Map of the British Middle Colonies in America,
A Comparative Account of 18 Different Editions Published between 1755 and 1814  (London: n.p., 1920).
Also see Walter Klinefelter, Lewis Evans and His Maps (Philadelphia: American Philosophical
Society, 1971).

Mitchell Map, 1755  John Mitchell, London: Andrew Millar, 1755. See Edmund Berkeley, Dr. John
Mitchael: the man who made the map of North America.  University of North Carolina Press, Chapel
Hill, 1974.

Col.  Thomas Cresap's Map of the Sources of  the Potomac . June, 1754. This map appears in the
Archives of Maryland, Correspondence of Gov. Horatio Sharpe, 6:72. The map shows "Conegocheig"
along the course of the Potomac River.

Map accompanying the agreement between Lord Baltimore and T. & R. Penn. Pennsylvania
Archives, 1760-1766, Volume 4.

Road from Elizabethtown [Hagerstown] to  Newcomber's Mi l l  and Frederick County Line.
April 5, 1791. Maryland State Archives, Special Collections. MdHR G 1427 508 Maps.

Road from Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River Through Sharpsburg to the Top of the
South Mountain at Fox's Gap.  August 23, 1792. This map was recorded at one time in Washingon
County Land Records, G, p. 867. Maryland State Archives, Special Collections. MdHR G 1427 507, B5-1-
3.

Road from Williamsport to Turner's Gap in South Mountain.  Recorded October 17, 1791. This
map was recorded at one time in Washington County Land Records, G, p. 533. Maryland State Archives,
Special Collections. MdHR G 1427 504, B5-1-3.

1794 Dennis Griffith Map of Maryland. Drawn by Dennis Griffith, a Philadelphian, and copyrighted
June 20, 1794. "Map of the State of Maryland Laid down from an actual Survey of all the principal
Waters, public Roads, and Divisions of the Counties therein; describing the Situation of the Cities,
Towns, Villages, Houses of Worship and other public Buildings, Furnaces, Forges, Mills, and other
remarkable Places." Library of Congress: [G3840 1794.G72 Vault] Scale a:308,000. size 134 x 79 1/2 cm.

1808 Varle Map. The map shows Braddock's Gap at the location where today Interstate 70 and Main
Route 40 pass over South Mountain. The map shows the name Ringer at the location of the Fox Inn.
Library of Congress: A map of Frederick and Washington Counties, State of Maryland. 1808, by Charles
Varle; engraved, Francis Shallus, Phila. G3843.F7 1808 .V3 1983.   84-691291.  

1809 Map of Frederick, Berkeley, and Jefferson Counties in the state of Virginia.  Executed AD
1809 by Charles Varle Engineer & Geographer. Engraved by Benjamin Jones Philadelphia. Berkeley
County Historical Society.

Bond Map. Frederick County, Maryland. Prepared under the direction of Lieut. Col. J. N. Macomb, Chf.
Topl. Engr. for the use of Maj. Gen. G. B. McClellan, Commanding US Army. Drawn from I. Bond's map
by E. Hergesheimer. Based on Isaac Bond's map of Frederick County, Maryland, published 1858.
Library of Congress G3843 .F7 1861 .H4

Battle-Fields of South Mountain.  South Mountain, Md. September 14, 1862. The Off ic ial  Mil itary
Atlas  o f  the  Civi l  War,  Plate XXVII, 3. This map accompanies the report of Maj. Gen. Geo. B.
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McClellan, U.S. Army. See the Official Records, Series 1, Vol. XIX, Part 1, page 36. This map shows
the old Sharpsburg Road from the "forks of the roads" at the Catoctin Creek to Moses Chapline Sr.'s
homestead, indicated as "G. Shiffler" on the map.

Antietam. The Official Military Atlas of the Civil  War,  Plate XXIX, 2. Prepared by Bvt. Brig. Gen.
N. Michler, Major of Engineers. Compiled and drawn by Major F. Weyss. Assisted by F. Theilkuhl, J.
Strass, and G. Thompson. This map shows the old Sharpsburg Road from Moses Chapline Sr.'s
homestead, indicated as "G. Shiffler" on the map, through Springvale, Porterstown, the square in
Sharpsburg, and on to Shepherdstown.

Map of the Battle-Fields of Harper's Ferry and Antietam. September 13 to 17, 1862. The Official
Military Atlas of the Civil War, Plate XXIX, 1. Prepared by S. Howell Brown, 1st Lt. Engineer Troops.
This map shows the old Sharpsburg Road from Shepherdstown and Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac
through Sharpsburg, Porterstown, and east towards Fox's Gap.

1873 Titus Atlas - Middletown District #3
D. J. Lake, Atlas of Frederick County, Maryland, from actual surveys by and under the direction of D. J.
Lake, Philadelphia, C. O. Titus & Co., 1873.

200th Anniversary of  Washington's  Birthday -  1932.  This map shows the routes traveled by
George Washington in Maryland. Prepared for the Maryland Commision for the 200th Anniversary of
George Washington's Birthday. This map is incorrect. It shows George Washington leading Braddock's
troops to Williamsport. It does not indicate he visited Shepherdstown or the Fox Inn. [MdHR G 1427
528].

Fry and Jefferson Map

The Index to the English Printings of the Fry and Jefferson Map indicate the following locations on the
map:
Spurgent 39 deg 31 min N x 1 deg 47 min W
(near Shepherdstown on Patomoc?)

Taylor's Ferry 37 deg 18 min N x 1 deg 16 min W
(mouth of Antietam Creek on Patomoc?)

Teague Creek 37 deg 48 min N x 0 deg 30 min W
(meets Patomoc at Shepherdstown?)

Frederick/Winchester 39 deg 17 min N x 2 deg 18 min W
(Winchester, Virginia)

Friend 39 deg 27 min N x 1 deg 45 min W
(near mouth of Antietam on Patomoc)

Pattison 39 deg 25 min N x 1 deg 46 min W
(?)
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Col. Cressops 39 deg 42 min N x 2 deg 30 min W
(near Old Town?)

Ft. Cumberland (not named on map) 39 deg 45 min N x 2 deg 40 min W

Taylor 39 deg 30 min N x 1 deg 45 min W
(on Patomoc?)

Williams Ferry (across Patowmack) 39 deg 40 min N x 1 deg 50 min W
(near Williamsport on Patomoc?)

Watkins Ferry 39 deg 40 min N x 1 deg 48 min W
(near Williamsport on Patomoc?)

(Asbey changed to Ashby's Gap)
(on road from Alexandria to Winchester in Virginia?)

Winslows Map of  1736 -  shows Samuel Taylor's Ferry there, at Antietam Bottom on the Potomac,
near mouth of Antietam Creek.  (this is a statement from Tracey collection material on tract called
Antietam Bottom.

Messrs. Wm. May, Robert Brook, --- Winslow, and --- Savage appointed surveyors in 1736. The party
which performed this work consisted of the four surveyors with thirteen assistants, six of them chain-
carriers, employed at three shillings per day.211

"Among the names employed to describe features of Maryland terriotry may be noticed the following
variations from present usage: Monokasy [Monocacy], Kittokton [Catoctin], Conigochego
[Conococheague].212

The "Mayo" Map of 1736-7 - See Winslows Map of 1736.

Fry and Jef ferson Map of  1751 and 1775 - (other versions also) shows Samuel Taylor's Ferry
opposite the mouth of Antietam Creek about 1 mile down river. Identifies a "Waggon Road" between
Maryland and Virginia in the area of Shepherdstown as well as a "Waggon Road" between Maryland
and Viriginia at Conococheague.

"The most important map of the Middle British Colonies published during the second
half of the eighteenth century was the result of the joint labors of Professor Joshua Fry and Mr. Peter
Jefferson. It is probable that the information represented on the map indicates the highest degree of
knowledge of the country attainable at that time. The map apparently was completed in the year 1749,
although it is dated 1751. The Maryland portion of the sheet does not adequately represent the high
character of the map, since there is little indicated besides names and a few roads on the Maryland
portion, while Virginia streams and roads are carefully delineated with their names attached. The
roads are only such as were main thoroughfares connecting different portions of Virginia with
Philadelphia."213
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Mitchel l  Map,  1755  John Mitchell, London: Andrew Millar, 1755. See Edmund Berkeley, Dr. John
Mitchael: the man who made the map of North America.  University of North Carolina Press, Chapel
Hill, 1974.

Evans,  Lewis   See Henry M. Stevens, Lewis Evans, His Map of the British Middle Colonies in
America, A Comparative Account of 18 Different Editions Published between 1755 and 1814.  London,
1920.

Scull's? Map of  Pennsylvania, 1759 , in From Mill Whee l  to Plow Share  . Looks good, get
information on.

Il Maryland,  Antonio Zatta, 1778, MdHR G 1213-238.

The 1780 Map of Maryland  from The Universal Magazine. [MdHR G 1427 533]. Shows road from
Shepherdstown across Antietam and north to join Great Wagon Road to Philadelphia. (Is this the
same as John Hinton, MdHR G 1213-60, A New Map of the Province of Maryland in North America, The
Universal Magazine 66 (1780).?)

Road from Elizabethtown to Newcomber's Mill and Frederick County Line. Washington County
Land Records G. f. 549. Dated April 5, 1791. [MdHR G 1427 508  Maps].

Road from Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River Through Sharpsburg to the Top of the
South Mountain at  Foxes Gap.  Maryland State Archives, Special Collections. Dated August 23,
1792. [MSA G1427-507, B5-1-3].

Northern Map Company of 11639 Cherokee Circle, Dunnellon, Florida 34431, phone 904-489-3967, has
following maps: (none of which show much of anything important to this work)
Map of Forts and Settlements in America 1763
Maryland 1775
Old Virginia Maps 1781
Map of Maryland 1795
Map of  Virginia 1796 - This map shows a road connecting Winchester and Shepherd's Town. The
road is not a straight line, it dips to the south about midway between the two towns.

1794 Dennis Griffith Map - Drawn by Dennis Griffith, a Philadelphian, and copyrighted June 20th,
1794, with the somewhat lengthy title, "Map of the State of Maryland Laid down from an actual
Survey of all the principal Waters, public Roads, and Divisions of the Counties therein; describing the
Situation of the Cities, Towns, Villages, Houses of Worship and other public Buildings, Furnaces,
Forges, Mills, and other remarkable Places; and of the Federal Territory; as also a Sketch of the State
of Delaware; showing the probable Connection of the Chesapeake and Delaware Bays; by Dennis
Griffith."214

"There is also evidence of several attempts to change the names of well-known towns. For example,
Hagerstown is given the name Elizabethtown, Havre de Grace is called Susquehanna City, while
Rockville is still indicated as Montgomery C. H."215

"Eighteen years later (May 28th, 1813) a second edition was published by John Melish. There is
evidently little difference between the two issues."216
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Samuel Lewis , The State of Maryland 1795, Joseph N. Coale III Collection [MdHR G 1213-183]. Figure
51. Atlas of Historical Maps of Maryland, 1608-1908; 1982, The Johns Hopkins University Press,
Baltimore, Md. (I don't see anything of interest, from Tracey Collection)
Also found in M. Ar. Samuel Lewis. Maryland in 1795. MdHR G 1427 532.

J. Denison , Map of States of Maryland and Delaware, 1796, The Maryland Hall of Records, [MdHR G
1213-438]. Figure 52.

D .  F .  Sotzmann, Maryland and Delaware, 1797, Maryland Room, Enoch Pratt Free Library,
Baltimore, Md., [MdHR G 1213-266]. Figure 55. (I don't see anything of interest - from Tracey Collection
- however, need to magnify!) (Magnify!) (Get)

1808 Varle Map -  (in Tracey Collection) Two significant items appear on this map. First, it shows
Braddock's Gap at the location of Orr's Gap or where Interstate 70 and the Main Route 40 currently pass
over South Mountain. Second, it clearly shows the name Ringers at the location of the Fox Inn. Nothing
is identified at Turner's Gap other than the name Turner.

1820 Boye Map  - 1859 Buckholz Map (Virginia?)
Shows probable Clevelandville Road from west side of Fox's Gap north into Boonsboro and on to Beaver
Creek and Hagerstown.

1840 Maryland - Map in Tracey Collection. Do not know author or history of this map. To Do. Clearly
shows Crampton's, Fox's, Turner's and Braddock's (Orr's) Gaps.

Bond Map - Frederick County Maryland. Prepared under the direction of Lieut. Col. J. N. Macomb, Chf.
Topl. Engr. for the use of Maj. Gen. G. B. McClellan, Commanding US Army. Drawn from I.  Bond's
map by E.  Hergesheimer.  Based on Isaac Bond's map of Frederick County, Maryland, published
1858 . Library of Congress G3843 .F7 1861 .H4

US Army. Corps of Topographical Engineers.  Prepared in the Bureau of Topographical Engineers,
1872 . Scale 1:17,600. 84 x 54 cm.

Work of Alexander (1834-40) in Maryland and survey of Virginia during 1828-29.

1873 Titus Atlas - Middletown District #3
D. J. Lake, Atlas of Frederick County, Maryland, from actual surveys by and under the direction of D. J.
Lake, Philadelphia, C. O. Titus & Co., 1873.

200th Anniversary of Washington's Birthday - 1932  [MdHR G 1427 528]. Routes travelled by George
Washington in Maryland. Prepared for Maryland Commision for 200th Anniversary of George
Washington's Birthday. This map is incorrect. Shows Washington leading Braddock's troops to
Williamsport. Does not indicate he visited Shepherdstown.

1993 Older Maps - The author's version of the roads in western Maryland in the 1700s at various
times.

Maryland Archives Accession Number MSA G1427-1150 B5-2-1.  Its source i s  listed as
Anonymous . It is an attempt by the mapmaker to portray the Monocacy roads in the state of
Maryland. This map shows a road from Frederick to Conococheague. The road passes the Fox Inn and
crosses South Mountain through Turner's Gap. It appears to place Braddock's route as going from
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Frederick to Conococheague to Winchester. The author of this map felt the Fox Inn was on the road
that went through Turner's Gap and on to Conococheague.

The book, Maps and Mapmakers of Maryland  by Edward B. Mathews, Baltimore, 1898, in the
Maryland State Law Library, is helpful.

A significant aid to the maps of Maryland is Edward C. Papenfuse and Joseph M. Coale III, The
Hammond-Harwood House Atlas of Historical Maps of Maryland, 1608-1908,  The Johns Hopkins
University Press: Baltimore & London, 1982.

Thomas Cresap Sr. Map of two branches of Potomac. Reproduced in Correspondence of Gov. Horatio
Sharpe, I, 72.

Western Maryland Genealogy, 1:108, contains information concerning Frederick
County Maps. An article by George Russell includes the following.

The Griffith map of 1794 is the centerfold in Frederick County, Maryland, 1800 Census
(Baltimore: Md. Genealogical Society, 1977) is available from the Society.

The Varle map of Frederick and Washington Counties of 1808 is available from
Frederick County Landmarks Foundation (PO Box 535, Frederick, MD 21701).

The Bond map of 1858. Available from the Landmarks Foundation, (PO Box 535,
Frederick, MD 21701).

The Titus Atlas of 1873, also available from the Landmarks Foundation.
The Civil War maps are in the Atlas to Accompany the Official Records and fro the

Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division, Washington, DC 20540.

Library of Congress - List of Maps held by in a book. R 016.912, U58a, Davidson Library.

Library of Congress lists, among others, the following:
H. Moll, 1717
H. Moll 1736?
Fry-Jefferson, revised by J. Dalrymple
Emanuel Bowen, 1752.
W. Mount and T. Page 1758.
Map accompanying agreement between Lord Baltimore and T. & R. Penn, Pennsylvania Archives, 1760-
1766, Volume 4.
J. Gibson, 1762
Thomas Hutchins, 1778
Jno. Lodge 1780
The Universal Magazine, Vol. 66, Feb. 1780
The Scots Magazine, 1781
Samuel Lewis 1795
Fielding Lucas Jr. 1841
H. S. Tanner, 1841

Air Photographics Inc.
11510 Georgia Ave.
Suite 130
Wheaton, Md 20902

Johns Hopkins University Library in Baltimore has a special collection of Early Maryland Maps.
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Appendix A

MAPS

Winslows Map of  1736 -  "Messrs. Wm. May, Robert Brook, --- Winslow, and --- Savage appointed
surveyors in 1736. The party which performed this work consisted of the four surveyors with thirteen
assistants, six of them chain-carriers, employed at three shillings per day. Among the names employed
to describe features of Maryland territory may be noticed the following variations from present usage:
Monokasy [Monocacy], Kittokton [Catoctin], Conigochego [Conococheague]."217

The "Mayo" Map of 1736-7 - See Winslows Map of 1736.

Fry and Jefferson Map of 1751, 1755 and 1775 - "The most important map of the Middle British
Colonies published during the second half of the eighteenth century was the result of the joint labors of
Professor Joshua Fry and Mr. Peter Jefferson. It is probable that the information represented on the map
indicates the highest degree of knowledge of the country attainable at that time. The map apparently
was completed in the year 1749, although it is dated 1751. The Maryland portion of the sheet does not
adequately represent the high character of the map, since there is little indicated besides names and a
few roads on the Maryland portion, while Virginia streams and roads are carefully delineated with
their names attached. The roads are only such as were main thoroughfares connecting different portions
of Virginia with Philadelphia."218

de Vaugondy Map of Virginia and Maryland.   The French version of the Fry and Jefferson Map.
Library of Congress: Robert de Vaugondy, Gilles. "Carte de la Virginie et du Maryland." Scale ca.
1:800,000, col. map 49 x 64 cm. [1755] Relief shown pictorially. Shows Virginia, Maryland, and "DeLa
War counties." [G3880 1755.R62 vault].

Evans,  Lewis   See Henry M. Stevens, Lewis Evans, His Map of the British Middle Colonies in
America, A Comparative Account of 18 Different Editions Published between 1755 and 1814.  London,
1920.

Col .  Thomas Cresap's  Map of  the  Sources  of  the  Potomac . June, 1754. Correspondence of Gov.
Horatio Sharpe, Archives of Maryland, 6:72. Shows "Conegocheig" along the course of the Potomac
River.

Road from Elizabethtown to  Newcomber's Mi l l  and Frederick County Line.  April 5, 1791.
Maryland State Archives, MdHR G 1427 508 Maps.
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Road from Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River Through Sharpsburg to the Top of the
South Mountain at Foxes Gap.  August 23, 1792.  Maryland State Archives, Special Collections. MSA
G1427-507, B5-1-3.

1794 Dennis Griff ith Map -  Drawn by Dennis Griffith, a Philadelphian, and copyrighted June 20,
1794, with the somewhat lengthy title, "Map of the State of Maryland Laid down from an actual
Survey of all the principal Waters, public Roads, and Divisions of the Counties therein; describing the
Situation of the Cities, Towns, Villages, Houses of Worship and other public Buildings, Furnaces,
Forges, Mills, and other remarkable Places; and of the Federal Territory; as also a Sketch of the State
of Delaware; showing the probable Connection of the Chesapeake and Delaware Bays; by Dennis
Griffith."219

1808 Varle Map - (Tracey Collection) Two significant items appear on this map. Shows Braddock's
Gap at the location  where today Interstate 70 and Main Route 40 pass over South Mountain. Second, it
shows the name Ringers at the location of the Fox Inn. Nothing is identified at Turner's Gap other than
the name Turner.

Bond Map - Frederick County Maryland. Prepared under the direction of Lieut. Col. J. N. Macomb, Chf.
Topl. Engr. for the use of Maj. Gen. G. B. McClellan, Commanding US Army. Drawn from I. Bond's map
by E. Hergesheimer. Based on Isaac Bond's map of Frederick County, Maryland, published 1858 .
Library of Congress G3843 .F7 1861 .H4

US Army. Corps of Topographical Engineers.  Prepared in the Bureau of Topographical Engineers,
1872 . Scale 1:17,600. 84 x 54 cm. (This map appears in The Atlas to Accompany the Official Records.)

From "The Forks of the Roads" to Moses Chapline Senior's Homestead -  South Mountain, Md.
Sept. 14, 1862. Battle-Fields of South Mountain. The Official Military Atlas of the Civil War, Plate
XXVII, 3. Accompanying report of Maj. Gen. Geo. B. McClellan, U.S. Army. Series 1, Vol. XIX, Part 1,
page 36.

From Moses Chapline Senior's Homestead to The Square in Sharpsburg  -  The Battle-field of
Antietam? The Official Military Atlas of the Civil War, Plate XXIX, 2. Prepared by Bvt. Brig. Gen.
N. Michler, Major of Engineers. Compiled and drawn by Major F. Weyss. Assisted by F. Theilkuhl, J.
Strass and G. Thompson. (date?)

From Shepherdstown and Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac through Sharpsburg and East
Towards Fox's Gap - Map of the Battle-Fields of Harper's Ferry and Antietam. Sept. 13 to 17, 1862.
The Official Military Atlas of the Civil War, Plate XXIX, 1. Prepared by S. Howell Brown, 1st Lt.
Engineer Troops.

200th Anniversary of Washington's Birthday - 1932  [MdHR G 1427 528]. Routes travelled by George
Washington in Maryland. Prepared for Maryland Commision for 200th Anniversary of George
Washington's Birthday. This map is incorrect. Shows Washington leading Braddock's troops to
Williamsport. Does not indicate he visited Shepherdstown or the Fox Inn.

Maryland Archives Accession Number MSA G1427-1150 B5-2-1.  Source i s  listed as
Anonymous . An attempt by the mapmaker to portray the Monocacy roads in the state of Maryland.

1993 Road Map of  Middletown, Fox's Gap and Shepherstown Area - from a current map
Maryland.
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1993 Older Map - The author's version of the roads in western Maryland in 1760..

Map accompanying agreement between Lord Baltimore and T. & R. Penn, Pennsylvania Archives, 1760-
1766, Volume 4.

Johns Hopkins University Library in Baltimore has a special collection of Early Maryland Maps.
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Part XVI

Gates - Orendorff Correspondence

Indicates nothing about old Sharpsburg Road where Orendorff lived along.

17 June 1781 Sharpsburgh NHI
Christian Orendorff to Gates         ALS
1 p.

Dr General
General Lee was home last night who is gone to day to Hagers Town he is strongly suspected for his
Friendship to us? me? we have catched six in Sharpsburgh to day & numbers ? is suspected which I
hope by Tomorrow evening to have ? you will therefore help? yourself in readiness at a moments
warning that if ? should be you may be ready I am much confused & in haste therefore you will excuse
me & believe me Dr General to be your sincere? fried I humble?
June 17th 1781            Sec? &
                                           Christian Orendorff

20 May 1779    Long Island     NHi
Christian Orendorff to Gates     ALS
1 pg.
Sir Log Island   May 20th 1779
from my former aquaintance with your excellency, I am induced to requst your interest in my behalf, as
its believed a partial exchange is about to take place, my confimement here for upwards of two years
and half, out of the line of serving myself or country, tenders time disagreeable as its natural for every
officer, to feel for an other in a state of Captivity, convive youll exert yourself on my behalf, which
will be gratefully remembered by your - excellency most oblidg? &? Hm? Ser?
Christian Orndorff, Liet?
6th? Maryland Rgt
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Part XVII

WIVES MENTIONED IN LAND TRACT DEEDS

this foregoing deed to be their respective act.
Place  In testimony whereof I have affixed my hand and seal this                    of     9: day of June in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy                                           Seal     nine.
    W. T. Sensensy

Notary Public

Elizabeth, wife of Jacob Smith, N-560, Resurvey of Mend All, 1772, Smith-Booker
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Part XVIII

The Reno School along the Old Sharpsburg Road

From Bartholomew Booker, 1764, to Edna I. Toms, 1997
Tract Name - Pick All

Reference Date Grantee of Deed Area

MdHR 17,441 3 Feb 1764 Bartholomew Booker, Patent for Pick All 1224 acres
BC & GS 30 A resurvey on Mendall and Small All
pp. 214-216

FCLR 16 Oct 1767 Bartholomew Booker to George Shidler 200 acres
L-71 Long Dispute (Shidler's Dispute and part of

Pick All)

FCLR 22 Mar 1773 George Shidler to Henry Smith 200 acres
P-651 Long Dispute (Shidler's Dispute and part of

Pick All)

FCLR 20 Oct  1789 Henry Smith to Peter Hutzel 200 acres
WR-8-662 Long Dispute (Shidler's Dispute and part of

Pick All)

FCLR 7 Apr 1823 Ex of Peter Hutzel to Jacob Hutzel 160 acres
JS-17-504

FCLR 1 Dec 1823 Jacob Hutzel to John Hutzel 160 acres
JS-19-6

FCLR 1 Apr 1861 John Hutzel Estate to Ezra Warenfeltz 162 and 1/2
BFG-6-569 (Adam Hutzel, Samuel Hutzel, and Vincent acres and

Sanner220, executors) 17 perches

FCLR 7 May 1861 Ezra Warenfeltz to William J. Kepler 162 and 1/2
BGF-6-680 and Anna M. Kepler, his wife acres and

17 perches

FCLR 30 June 1862 William J. Kepler and Anna M. Kepler, his wife, 3 acres and
BGF-7-561 to John Mentzer and Martha E. Mentzer, his wife 66 perches

FCLR 27 Aug 1865 John Mentzer and Martha E. Mentzer, his wife, 1 acre
AF-11-311 to County School Commissioners of Frederick County

(the Reno School)

FCLR 25 Aug 1928 Board of Education to George L. Miller 1 acre
368-32 (the Reno School building became a private residence)

FCLR 12 Sep 1939 Orpha M. Miller, widow of George L. Miller, to 1 acre
421-320 Everett Moser (Mount Reno School Lot)
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Reference Date Grantee of Deed Area

FCLR 19 Apr 1943 Everett Moser to Murvil L. and Edna I. Toms 1 acre, also
438-345 (Reno School House Lot) 5 acres

adjacent

1997 Edna I. Toms owned the property in 1997
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Part XX

Rivers

Potomac

From: Burnaby's Travels through North America, reprinted from the third edition of 1798, with
introduciton and notes by Rufus Rockwell Wilson, New York, A. Wessels Company, 1904.

page 74
Winchester is a small town of about two hundred houses. It is the place of general rendezvous of the
Virginian troops, which is the reason of its late rapid increase, and present flourishing condition.

page 40
The Potomac is one of the finest rivers in North America: it is221 ten miles broad at the mouth,
navigable above 200 miles, to Alexandria, for men of war; and, allowing for a few carrying places, for
canoes above 200 farther, to the very branches of the Ohio. Colonel Bouquet222, a Swiss gentleman in the
Royal Americans, came down this autum from Fort Cumberland223 to Shenandoah with very little
difficulty; whence to the great falls, I have been told, a navigation might easily be effected: so that
this river seems to promis to be of as great consequence as any in North America.

page 78
I was enabled to leave Winchester, and I travelled that night about eighteen miles, to Sniker's224 ferry
upon the Shenandoah. The next morning I repassed the Blue Ridge at William's Gap, and proceeded on
my journey about forty miles.
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Part XXIII

Roads of Fox's and Turner's Gaps

The Road from Swearingen's Ferry to Fox's Gap

Maryland State Archives, Special Collections (MSA Map Collection) 507  "Road from
Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River through Sharpsburg to  the top of  the South
Mountain at Fox's Gap." [MSA G1427-507, B5-1-3]

The old road shown by plain lines and is the distance of 11 1/4 miles - 56 pchs.
The alternations made by the commissioners is shown by dotted lines, and the road by them laid out is
represented by lines numbered from 1 to 41 Difference 71 perches.

Note: The courses and boundaries above mentioned are to be taken for the middle of the road.

Washington County Sect.
By virtue of dower invested in an act of the assembly for the purpose we hereby certify that we laid out
the road from Swearingen's Ferry on Potomac River through Sharpsburg to the top of the South
Mountain in Fox's Gap agreeable to the courses and distances above expressed = As witness our hands
and seals this 13th day of August 1792.

William Good   (seal)
Jacob                       (seal)
Christopher       (seal)

Beginning at the bank of the Potomac River at the said Ferry and running:
Crse North Degrees Length
No.  South East or West
1 N 80 East 12 ps opposite the ferry house
2 S 49 East 56 ps to a post
3 S 62 East 62 ps to a post
4 N 44 East 43 ps to a marked poplar
5 N 62 East 264 ps to a marked white oak sapling
6 N 41 1/2 East 360 ps to a bounded white oak tree
7 N 69 1/2 East 320 ps to the square in Sharpsburg - still continuing the course
8 N 69 1/2 East 110 ps to a post
9 N 60 East 64 ps to a marked locust sapling
10 N 69 1/2 East 112 ps to a marked hickory sapling
11 S 76 East 20 ps to a marked white oak tree
12 N 65 East 84 ps to a marked apple tree
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13 N 85 East 16 ps
Crse North Degrees Length
No.  South East or West
14 S 54 East 14 ps to Orendorff's Bridge
15 S 77 East 8 ps
16 N 19 East 23 ps
17 N 3 West 26 ps to a bounded black oak
18 N 73 East 40 ps to a post
19 S 85 East 76 ps to a bounded Spanish oak
20 S 88 East 68 ps to a post
21 N 58 East 260 ps to a bounded black oak sapling
22 N 16 East 74 ps to a post
23 N 35 East 54 ps to a marked red oak & locust sapling
24 S 73 East 72 ps to a post
25 N 83 1/2 East 120 ps to a walnut tree at Conrad Snavely's house
26 S 89 1/2 East 161 ps to a bounded black oak sapling
27 S 66 1/2 East 170 ps to a post near a marked black oak sapling
28 S 74 East 71 ps to a post
29 S 85 East 84 ps to a post
30 N 69 East 62 ps to a post
31 E - - - - - - - - - - 324 perches to interesect the old road near top of Domer's Hill
32 S 69 1/2 East 30 ps along the old road
33 N 83 East 20 ps
34 S 86 1/2 East 54 ps
35 S 28 East 20 ps
36 S 84 East 50 ps
37 N 77 East 22 ps
38 N 5 1/2 East 44 ps
39  [estimate -   not given on the map -  South    81 East    40-45 ps]
40225 S 44 East 70 ps
41 N 60 East 41 perches to a stone set up in the road on the top of the 

mountain at the county line.

Two drawings of the road appear on this map, representing two measurement scales. The uppermost
drawing is shown with the following indication: Scale 100P. The lower drawing is shown with the
following indication: Scale 1/62,500 topographical map size.

The map identifies the following points along the road: Swearingen's Ferry on the Potomac River
(starting point); the square in Sharpsburg (end of line 7); Orendorff's Bridge over the Antietam (end of
line 15); Smith's shop (end of line 20); Jacob Russell (end of line 21); top of Red Hill (end of line 23);
Conrad Snavely (end of line 25); Samuel Baker's (end of line 26); old road near top of Tomer's (or
Domer's) Hill (line 31); Andrew Bash (end of line 36); top of the South Mountain at Fox's Gap (end of
line 41)
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The Road from Williamsport to Turner's Gap in the South Mountain

Special  Collections (Maps) No. 504 Road from Will iamsport to Turner's Gap, 1791 [MdHR
1427-504,  B5-1-3]

Persuant to an act entitled an act to straighten and amend the several roads, recorded October 17th 1791
to wit.

The plat and courses of the road leading from Williamsport to Turner's Gap in the South Mountain.
Beginning for the said road at the south end of Artisans Street at Williamsport and running thence
through Otho Holland Williams' land.
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
1 S 5 East 15 perches
2 S 60 East 135
3 S 56 East 170
4 S 69 East 198 through Ringold's Manor
5 N 86 East 60
6 S 85 East 66
7 S 58 East 232 to the mouth of Ringold's Quarter Lane then through said 

plantation
8 S 50 East 506
9 S 42 East 315 to Iagnatious Simms his house
10 S 68 East 16
11 S 52 East 50
12 S 61 East 34
13 S 60 East 74
14 S 52 East 96
15 S 58 East 236
16 S 15 East 40
17 S 45 East 40 ps to Booth's Bridge on Antietam Creek
18 S 6 East 24
19 S 62 West 44
20 S 52 East 22
21 S 72 East 44 to Beaver Creek
22 S 68 East 64
23 S 72 East 86
24 S 78 1/2 East 168 through Michael Taylor's land
25 S 58 East 96
26 S 45 East 74 through John Ringer's Land
27 S 72 East 48
28 S 78 East 122
29 S 40 East 32
30 S 53 East 26
31 S 59 East 28
32 S 49 East 54
33 S 70 East 72 through Scott's land
34 S 41 East 146
35 S 31 East 96
36 S 29 East 80
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37 S 20 East 140 through Boon's land
Line North Degrees  Length
No. South East or West
38 S 9 East 100
39 S 35 East 66 to Booke's tavern and from thence through Aulabaugh's 

land and Summer's land
40 S 53 East 322 into the old road in Turner's Gap then up through the gap
41 S 58 East 14
42 S 32 East 22
43 S 54 East 20
44 S 57 East 68
45 S 86 East 48
46 S 70 East 128 ps to where it is supposed to intersect Frederick County line on the
top of the mountain
Explanation  miles
Red line shows the straight course       13 & 27 ps
dotted line shows the new road and measures    14 miles
black lines show the old road measures    14 1/2 & 40 ps
new road shows and measures one half miles short & forty perches

by a scale of 100 equal perches in the inch.
Commissioners
Wm VanLear   (seal)
Jonas Hogmire  (seal)
Conrad Nicodemus (seal)

[The map also identifies the intersection of the road from Williamsport to Turner's Gap and the road
from Funkstown to the gap. It also shows the road from Shafer's Mill to Turner's Gap.]
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1. Beginning Tree - Bartholomew Booker to Frederick Fox, April 4, 1787, FCLR, WR-7 . 
"beginning for said part at a Stone near the Main Road that leads from Middle Town to 
Sharpsburgh"

2. Beginning Tree - Betty's Good Will ,  Robert Evans, BC & GS 4, pp. 195-196, 16 October 
1747,  [MdHR 17,415,  1-23-3-9] .  "beginning at a bounded white oak standing at the foot of 
Shannandore Mountain near the waggon road that goes from Teagues Ferry to Minonocee Town"

3. 50 perches along the Main Road to Boonsborough - Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, FCLR, WR-
32-225, recorded December 30, 1807. "to the middle of the main road leading to Boonsborough 
and with said road North 16 & 1/2 degrees west 50 perches"

4. Beginning Tree - Bartholomew Booker to Michel Shepfell,  Resurvey on Mend All, FCLR, F-
1077,  100 Acres,  June 6,  1760.  "begining at a bounded red oak standing by the head of a little
spring and near a road that leads from Bartholomew Bookers to Peter Beavers"
5. Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, FCLR, CM-1-582.
6. The Fox Inn - Stanley F. Young to Richard B. and Helen B. Rudy, FCLR, Liber 605 Page 

469 ,  25  Sept .  1958 .
7. End of Line 5 - Now I Know It,  To Jacob Smith,  FCLR, THO-1-220, Dec.  17,  1802.  "to a 

stone marked 38 in the main road planted at the end of the 38th line of said lands"
8. Beginning Tree - Oxford, James Wardrop, BY & GS 5, p. 594, 23 July 1751, [MdHR 

17,406-3,  1-23-2-44] .  "Beginning at a bounded Black Oak standing at the head of a valey that 
falls into a branch called John Crisles spring branch and about ten or fifteen yards of the main road 
that leads through Frederick Town by Robert Evans and on the north side of the said road"

9. Along Main Road - We Could Not Agree, FCLR, THO 1-188, Resurveyed 18 July 1800. "to 
the middle of the main road and down it"

10. Beginning Tree - The Cool Spring, James Wardrop, BY & GS 5, pp. 608-609 - 17 May 
1750,  [MdHR 17,406-3,  1-23-2-44].  "Beginning at a bounded white oak standing on the top of 
a hill about two hundred yards from the Waggon Road that leads through Frederick Town and 
about a Mile from John Burger's"

11. Beginning Tree - Forrest, John Magrudar, 2 October 1733, [MdHR 17,386, 1-23-2-18], AM 
1,  pp.  365-366.  "beginning at a bounded hickory standing about half mile above the wagon road 
that goes from Conestoga to Opeckin Crosses a creek called Katankin Creek which falls into 
Potomack River about six miles above Monocacy"

12. Approximate Fork of the old Sharpsburg and old Hagerstown Roads at the mouth of Mill Creek on 
the Catoctin Creek - Goose Cap, FCLR, WR-8-632, Richard Butler to Jacob Fulwider.- 
"Beginning for said part at two small water Ash saplins standing on the westernmost bank or shore 
of Middle Creek a Branch of Kittoctin Creek about seven perches above the publick road leading 
from Frederick Town to Hagers Town"
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Fry and Jefferson Map

The Index to the English Printings of the Fry and Jefferson Map indicate the following locations on the
map:
Spurgent 39 deg 31 min N x 1 deg 47 min W
(near Shepherdstown on Patomoc?)

Taylor's Ferry 37 deg 18 min N x 1 deg 16 min W
(mouth of Antietam Creek on Patomoc?)

Teague Creek 37 deg 48 min N x 0 deg 30 min W
(meets Patomoc at Shepherdstown?)

Frederick/Winchester 39 deg 17 min N x 2 deg 18 min W
(Winchester, Virginia)

Friend 39 deg 27 min N x 1 deg 45 min W
(near mouth of Antietam on Patomoc)

Pattison 39 deg 25 min N x 1 deg 46 min W
(?)

Col. Cressops 39 deg 42 min N x 2 deg 30 min W
(near Old Town?)

Ft. Cumberland (not named on map) 39 deg 45 min N x 2 deg 40 min W

Taylor 39 deg 30 min N x 1 deg 45 min W
(on Patomoc?)

Williams Ferry (across Patowmack) 39 deg 40 min N x 1 deg 50 min W
(near Williamsport on Patomoc?)

Watkins Ferry 39 deg 40 min N x 1 deg 48 min W
(near Williamsport on Patomoc?)

(Asbey changed to Ashby's Gap)
(on road from Alexandria to Winchester in Virginia?)

Peter Kalm's Travels mentions the following on September the 18th (1748)
page 36
"In the morning I went with the Swedish painter, Mr. Hesselius, to the country seat of Mr. Bartram
which is about four English miles to the south of Philadelphia, at some distance from the highway to
Maryland, Virginia and Carolina."
Peter Kalm, The America of 1750
Peter Kalm's Travels in North America
Wilson - Erickson, Inc. 1937
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917 K 14a

The Fox Inn Area - Selected Tracts

1

2

3

4 5

1. Bartholomew Booker Estate, FCLR, WR-12, 358-364, recorded 19 April 1794, 304 acres, "beginning at
a bounded white oak tree bounded tree of a tract of land called Johns Delight and running thence     by         and
with        the          Main         Road      south 38 degrees East 24 perches". Newspaper notice: "     on          road          from           Frederick
Town        to           Williamsport         and          Hagerstown    " .
2. Frederick Fox to Henry Ascherman, FCLR, WR 32-63, 1807, recorded 14 October 1807, 199 and 1/2
acres, "part of the several following tracts reduced into one entire tract to wit I Hope Its Well Done,
Shettle, Exchange, Piggin All, Turkey Foot, Mount Pleasant & Peters Neglect. "Beginning at stone
planted     near        the          main        road        leading        to         Sharpsburgh      and the beginning of Daniel Bookers land."
3. Now I Know It, Jacob Smith, FCLR, THO-1-220, recorded 17 December 1802, 178 and 1/2 acres.
4. Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, FCLR, CM-1-582, recorded 14 April 1868, 194 and 1/2 acres,
parts of Fidler's Purchase, the Resurvey on Exchange, Bubble, and Deefer Snay. Line 17: "North 22
degrees East 20 perches     into        the        ol         d        sharpsburg        road     ."
5. Philip Marshall and Jacob Young, FCLR, WR-6-135, recorded 28 September 1785, 100 acres.
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The Turnpike north of the Fox Inn Area

1. Betty's Good Will
2. Now I Know It
3. Frederick Fox to Ascherman
4. Bartholomew Booker Estate of 304 acres
5. Marshall - Young
6. Ringer to Sanner?
7. Young - Rudy?
8.
9.
10.
11.
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Preceding Page:

FI = the Fox Inn

<----> = Old Sharpsburgh Road

O - - - O = Main Road Leading to Boonsborough (ie, Main Road from Frederick to Ft. Frederick and 
the Turnpike road until 1840)

@ - - - @ = Turnpike Road after 1840

Tract 1 = FCLR, DSB-1, 398, W. Koogle from George Routzahn, recorded 22 April 1867, Line 4 goes
to the middle of turnpike thence, line 5, along said road 84 perches (1000+ feet?), 
containing sixteen and a quarter acres, being part of a tract of land called Pickall part of
a tract called the Resurvey on Mendall part of I Hope It Is Well Done and part of a 
tract called Shettle.

Tract 2 = FCLR, DSB-1-397, John W. Koogle from Mary Sheffer, recorded 22 May 1867, line 4 
went to the middle of the turnpike road, line 5 went along road for 58 perches (900+ 
feet?), containing twenty three acres, being part of a tract of land called the resurvey on
Mendall, part of a tract called Pickall part of a tract called I Hope It Is Well Done part
of a tract called Shettle, and part of a tract called Martitaney.

Tract 3 = FCLR, WR-32-225, Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, I Hope It Is Well Done, recorded 30 
Dec 1807, line 1 went to the middle of the main road leading to Boonsborough and with 
said road, line 2, 50 perches, containing ten and one eighth acres.

Tract 4 = FCLR, WR-36-85, Michael Miller to Jacob Smith, recorded 26 December 1809, containing
one hundred and twelve and a half acres of land more or less excepting thereout ten and 
one eight acres heretofore conveyed the said Jacob Smith.

Include picture from Varle Map of 1808 showing forks of roads.
Include picture from Civil War Map of 1862 showing new forks of Turnpike with Old Sharpsburg Road.
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Part XXII

Sub-Master Tract Drawings

Mountain House Area - Overlays of Flonham, St. Mary's Academy to Hewitt, Henry Miller to
Edward L. Boteler, George F. Smith to Dahlgren, Philip Shafer to Henry Miller, Addition to

Friendship
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Betty's 
Good Will

Smith-Smith
Rsy on M. A.

Fox - Ringer #1

Booker -
Fox

Shettle

Shepfell

Rsy on
Mend All

Tracts north of the Fox Inn
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56

8
21

22

25

26

28
31

32

33

36

37-8

N ^

23

Resurvey on the Gap

219 1/2 acres

Beginning at the bounded tree of Turkey Ramble
3. to a stone planted at the end of the last line of The Gap, one of the originals
4. to the fifth line of Turkey Ramble one of the present originals
6. then leaving said land and running with the lines of a tract of land called Addition to Friendship
10. to the end of the third line of Bowser's Addition
12. to a tree on Apple Brandy and with said land 9 courses
21. to the 4th line of Worse and Worse one of the originals
23. to the 11th line of Apple Brandy and with said land
27. to the end of the first line of a tract of land called Bowsers Addition and with said line reverse
28. to the bounded tree of said land, then with the lines of a tract of land called Fredericks Burgh
33. to the end of the 12th line of a tract of land called Pick All
34. to the end of 38 perches on the given line of a tract called John's Delight and with said line reverse
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7

202 acres

N ^
2

3

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

18 19

20

21

22

238

2425

6

4

5

26

27

28

29 30

31

32

33

34

1

36

16

Beginning at the end of the first line 
of a tract of land called David's Will

1. to the beginning of said land
it being also the beginning of
Friendship the present original

2. to the end of the last line of
David's Will

3. to the 3rd line of Jacob Hess's 
Resurvey called Security

7. to the end of the 1st line of a
tract of land called Flonham

8. to the bounded Tree of said
land

10. to the end of 21 perches on
the 3rd line of said Flonham

12. to the end of the 7th line of
a tract of land called Knaves
Good Will

20. to the 14th line of a tract of
land called Turkey Ramble

27. to the end of the 3rd line of
a tract of land called Bowsers
Addition

30. to the bounded tree of said
Bowsers Addition it being the
end of the tenth line of a tract
of land called Friendship

34. to a rock marked FF

Addition to Friendship

35

Addition to Friendship of Frederick Fox
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1

46

N ^ 8

9

10

11
13

14

18

19 20

21

22
Fredericksburg

Beginning at the end of the
12th line of a tract of land
called Pickall

6. to a stone marked FF
7. to the main road, then
with said road 3 courses
10. to the bounded tree of
a tract of land called
Bowser's Addition

75 acres

Fredericksburg of Frederick Fox

1

2

34

6 7

8

9

10

11

12

13

16
17

Peter Ludy to Jacob Routzong - 1812

N^

"part of the two following tracts of 
land (to wit) Fredericksburg and 
Addition to Friendship"

6. North 60 degrees East 35 perches to the top of the mountain in the said road then with it three 
following courses

7. South 75 degrees East 31 perches to the bounded tree of a tract of land called Bowser's Addition
8. South 43 degrees East 88 perches
9. South 35 degrees East 47 perches to the end of the seventh line of the aforesaid land called 

Fredericksburg
(Note: bold line is along road)
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Small tracts near the Mountain House at Turner's Gap.
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1
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5

Small tracts near the Mountain House at Turner's Gap.

1. John Shafer to Henry Miller, 21 May 1824, WCLR, GG (29?), 877-8.
2. Joseph and Susan Boyd to John? Hutzell, 18 January 1839, WCLR, TT 39, 778-780.
3. Zittle to Dahlgren, WCLR, 7-287, 19 September 1878.
4. Philip Sheffer to Henry Miller, FCLR, JS-25-372.
5. Edward L. Boteler to George F. Smith, WCLR, LBN-2-133.
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Booth and Hogmire to Henry Miller, John ?Jacob? Shafer to Henry Miller, ?, ?
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2 Frederick County Land Records, WR-19-206, mortgage from Christian Benner to Frederick Fox,
recorded April 11, 1799, Shaaffs Purchase and Mount Sinai. "Between Christian Benner Sen. of
Frederick County farmer of the one part; and Frederick Fox of the same county farmer of the other
part."
3 Lemoine Cree, A Brief History of the South Mountain House  (Boonsboro, Md.: Dodson, 1963); Ohio
D.A.R. Soldiers Rosters, 2 Vols., 1:146; and Fox, Fox Genealogy, 13-4.
4 Frederick S. Weiser, ed., Maryland German Church Records Vol. 2, Zion Lutheran Church 1781-1826
(Manchester, Md.: Noodle-Doosey Press, 1987), 77. The Death Register of Zion Lutheran Church
indicates "Catarin, wife of Friedrich Fuchs, bur. 4 Nov. 1800. Heb. 4:9."
5 Frederick County, Maryland, Register of Wills Records, GM-2-431, Will of Bartholomew Booker, Oct.
21, 1791.
6 Ohio D.A.R. Soldiers Rosters, 2 vols., 1:146.
7 Will of Frederick Fox, Will Book C, case #1444, Montgomery County, Ohio. Dec. 10, 1833. Mary and
Elizabeth, daughters of Frederick Fox, are mentioned in the will of Margaret Booker.
8 S. Eugene Clements and F. Edward Wright, The Maryland Militia in the Revolutionary War (Silver
Spring, Md.: Family Line Publications, 1987), 241. Maryland Historical Society Records for
Washington County. Militia Lists of Daus. of Founders and Patriots.
9 Washington County, Maryland, Patriot's Oath, March Court, 1778. Sharpsburgh Hundred, March 2,
1778, Christopher Cruss's Returns.
10 National Archives, card numbers 37404176, 4837, 37188278, and 39144421; National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution. 17th Report, Pierce's Register, #67913. Also see Pennsylvania
Archives, Series 5, 3:487, 529, 533, and 572.
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born April 14, 1801. Baptised June 21, 1801. Sponsored by George Fox, a single person." (Mary)
Magdelena Benner was the daughter of Frederick Fox and sister of George.
19 Jefferson County, West Virginia, Marriage Records, 1807, page 286.
20 Index to Marriage Licenses, Frederick County, 1778-1810. Married April 14, 1783.
21 Paxson Link, The Link Family (Paris, Illinois: [s.l.], 1951).
22 Francis Hamilton Hibbard, assisted by Stephen Parks, The English origin of John Ogle, first of the
name in Delaware (Pittsburgh: n.p., 1967); Sir Henry Asgill Ogle, Ogle and Bothal (Newcastle-upon-
Tyne: Andrew Reid & Company, 1902). Alexander Ogle, father of Jane Ogle, provided wheat and flour
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him on the eighth day of June seventeen hundred and ninety five by the name of Friendship, the caution
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Bottenberg. See WR-34-315-317.
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9th day of June A. D. 1879, and recorded in Liber W I P No. 9, folio 149."
90 MdHR 17,448, 1-23-4-2, Bowser's Addition, surveyed April 10, 1765, 10 acres. MSA BC & GS #37, 138-
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91 ??Johnson, Robert Underwood and Buel, Clarence Clough. Battles and Leaders of the Civil War.
Grant - Lee Edition. The Century Co., New York. Copyright 1884, 1887, 1885?, 598.
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92 Stewart,  Edgar I., Custer's Luck,  University of Oklahoma Press.
93 A Stafford County, Virginia tract was deeded to him in 1700.
94 The genealogical and historical information on the family of General Reno was provided by Roger
Reno, attorney at law, Rockford, Illinois.
95 Information on Jesse Lee's wife's connection to the Star-Spangled Banner and his sons' connection to
the Davis Cup was provided by Lt. Col. (Ret.) William F. McConnell of Reno, Nevado.
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George Routzahn.
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109 MdHR 17,430-1, 1-23-3-26, Turkey Foot, Frederick Fox, patent of Mar. 13, 1794, 6 acres. MSA IC #G,
361. Surveyed March 13. 1788.
110 MdHR 17,471, 1-23-4-27, Mt. Pleasant, Frederick Fox, patent of May 27, 1793, 23 acres.
111 MSA BY & GS #1, 177. Also see MdHR 17,405-2, 1-23-2-43, Casper Shaff's patent for the Resurvey on
Exchange, 1754.
112 FCLR, E-339, Joseph Chapline to Casper Schaff, Dec. 11, 1753, Exchange, 75 acres.
113 MdHR 17-405-2, 1-23-2-43, Casper Shaff, patent for the Resurvey on Exchange, Sept. 1, 1751, 1754.
MSA BY & GS #4, 585-6. Shaff's Purchase began "at a bounded white oak the beginning tree of a tract of
land called Betty's Good Will." See FCLR, O-112, Casper Shaaf to Peter Ruble, recorded March 26,
1771, 93 acres.
114 Exchange, E-339, Dec. 11, 1753, Joseph Chaplain to Casper Schaaf.
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115 FCLR, K-1373, July 9, 1767, Casper Schaaf to Valentine Fidler.
116 Warren County Genealogical Society, Lebanon, Ohio, Estate Papers of George Fox.
117 Curtis L. Older, Documentation Related to Frederick Fox including material on his Descendants
(unpublished manuscript).
118 Frederick S.Weiser, ed., Zion Lutheran Church 1781-1826, Maryland German Church Records Vol. 2,
(Manchester, Md.: Noodle-Doosey Press, 1987), 25. "Samuel, son of Jacob and Magdelena Benner was
born April 14, 1801. Baptised June 21, 1801. Sponsored by George Fox, a single person." (Mary)
Magdelena Benner was the daughter of Frederick Fox and sister of George.
119 Jefferson County, West Virginia, Marriage Records, 1807, page 286.
120 Index to Marriage Licenses, Frederick County, 1778-1810. Married April 14, 1783.
121 Paxson Link, The Link Family (Paris, Illinois: [s.l.], 1951).
122 Francis Hamilton Hibbard, assisted by Stephen Parks, The English origin of John Ogle, first of the
name in Delaware (Pittsburgh: n.p., 1967); Sir Henry Asgill Ogle, Ogle and Bothal (Newcastle-upon-
Tyne: Andrew Reid & Company, 1902). Alexander Ogle, father of Jane Ogle, provided wheat and flour
from his mills to the Maryland troops during the American Revolution. See Maryland State Papers,
Series A, MdHR 6636-23-29/7 1/7/5 and related papers. Adam Link, the grandfather of Elizabeth Ann
Link (Fox), supplied bacon during the American Revolution. See Maryland State Papers, Series A,
MdHR 4586-15 1/6/4/18. Adam Link, the father of Elizabeth Ann Link (Fox), was an officer during the
American Revolution. See The Link Family by Paxson Link.
123 FCLR, WR-32-30, George Fox to John Ringer, 1807, 100 acres.
124 Fox, Fox Genealogy, 15-6.
125 FCLR, JS-42-481, Sidney Ringer to Vincent Sanner,  recorded May 15, 1833. This deed transferred 31+
acres being part of I Hope Its Well Done, part of Peggin All, part of Turkey Foot, and part of Mount
Pleasant; also 75 acres being part of Fidler's Purchase, part of the Resurvey on Exchange, and part of
Bubble.
126 FCLR, CM-1-582, Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman, recorded Apr. 14, 1868, 194 1/2 acres.
127 FCLR, HGO-1-466, Neighbor's Content, Andrew Smith, resurveyed Nov. 25, 1790.
128 FCLR, WR-22-480, George Butt to Mathias Flook, recorded April 22, 1802.
129 Daniel Gebhart Fox, The Fox Genealogy including the Metherd, Benner, and Leiter Descendants.
(n.p., 1914).
130 Byron L. Williams, The Old South Mountain Inn (Shippensburg, Pa.: Beidel Printing House, Inc.,
1990).
131 Ohio D.A.R. Soldiers Rosters, 2 Vols., 1:146.
132 Fox, Fox Genealogy, 13. MdHR 17,430-1, 1-23-3-26, Frederick Fox, patent for Turkey Foot, March 13,
1794, 6 acres. MSA IC #G, 361.
133 MdHR 17,471, 1-23-4-27, Frederick Fox, patent for Mt. Pleasant, May 27, 1793, 23 acres. MSA IC #H,
298.
134 See FCLR, WR 32-30, George Fox to John Ringer, recorded October 7, 1807, 100 acres for £1800. Also see
FCLR, WR-32-28, Frederick Fox to John Ringer, recorded October 7, 1807, 50 acres for £300; and, FCLR,
WR-31-319, George Fox to Frederick Fox, Aug. 1, 1807, Mt. Pleasant.
135 MdHR 17,412-2, 1-23-2-37, Daniel Dulany of the city of Annapolis Esqr., survey for The Exchange,
Sept. 9, 1742, 100 acres. MSA BY & GS #1, 177.
136 FCLR, WR-13-49, Jacob Smith Sr. to Jacob Smith Jr., Exchange, Feb. 10, 1795, 30 1/2 acres.
137 FCLR, E-339, Joseph Chapline Sr. to Casper Shaff, Exchange, recorded December 11, 1753,  75 acres.
138 See Tracey and Dern, Pioneers of Old Monocacy, pages 244-5. They identify the Exchange tract as
being along a route "To Opequon."
139 MdHR 17,438, 1-23-3-38, Daniel and Walter Dulaney, The Exchange, patented Sept. 29, 1765, 100
acres. MSA BC & GS #27, 578.
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140 MdHR 17,402-3, 1-23-2-37, Robert Evans, The Exchange, surveyed April 22, 1747, 50 acres. MSA BY &
GS #1, 610.
141 FCLR, WR-23-286, Joseph Chapline Jr. to Frederick Fox, recorded Aug. 9, 1802, 25 acres.
142 Maryland Archives, Chancery Records, B 49 - 243, Frederick Fox. Joseph Chapline Jr. vs. William
W. Chapline and Jacob Smith. The court case runs from pages 241 to 259 and mentions Frederick Fox.

Footnotes

143 MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12, Philip Jacob Shafer, survey for Flonham,  Aug. 27, 1770, 36 acres. MSA BC
& BS #47, 496-7. MdHR 17,455, 1-23-4-9, Philip Jacob Shafer, patent for Flonham, April 20, 1774, 36
acres. MSA BC & GS #44, 439-40.
144 This transfer was from the heirs of Henry Miller. This deed conveyed two parcels: the "Homestead"
of 40 acres and Lot No. 5 consisting of 18 1/8 acres. The Mountain House is on the "Homestead" parcel.
"The first parcel being the "Homestead" belonging to the heirs of Henry Miller late of Washington
County deceased being part of a tract of land called "Addition to Friendship" part of a tract of land
called Partnership part of a tract of land called Swearingens Disappointment and part of a tract of
land called Flonham or be it part of any other tract of land whatsoever." "Between John W. Derr and
Lizabeth Derr his wife John Miller and Susan Miller his wife, Adam Koogle and Catharine Koogle his
wife of Federick county and State of Maryland and Maria Williams Joseph Nuyman and Sara R.
Nyman his wife and Henrietta Miller of Washington County and state of Maryland of the one part and
Edwar L. Boteler of Washington County and state of Maryland of the other part."
145 This transfer was from Edward L. and Prudence C. Boteler. This deed mentions the tracts of Addition
to Friendship, Partnership, Swearingen's Disappointment, Flonham, and Knaves Good Will. It
mentions "the Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike," "north side of the public road leading from said
turnpike to Daniel Rents farm," and "a stone wall." The deed indicates George Baltzell was an agent
for Henry Miller. This deed indicates portions of the 60 acre tract lie on both sides of the turnpike road.
146 This transfer was from George F. Smith. "Being part of a tract of land called Addition to Friendship,
part of Partnership, part of Swearingen's Disappointment, and part of a tract called Flonham." It
identifies "Madelein V. Dahlgren of Washington City in the District of Columbia," "the Boonsboro
and Middletown turnpike," "north side of the public road leading from said turnpike to Daniel Rents
farm," and "a stone wall." This tract contained "60 acres of land more or less it being the same land that
Edward L. Boteler and wife conveyed to the said George F. Smith by deed bearing date March 27th
1867 and recorded in L B N No. 2, folio 133, one of the land records of Washington county."
147 Will of Madeleine Sarah Vinton Dahlgren, recorded in Frederick County and also recorded in
Washington County, Liber I,folio 357.
148 Saint Mary's Academy of Notre Dame, St. Joseph's County, Indiana.
149 ". . . SECOND. Deed from GEORGE F. SMITH TO MADELEINE V. DAHLGREN dated April 19th
1876 and recorded in Liber T. G. No. 5 Folio 708, one of the land records for Frederick County it being also
recorded in Liber No. 74 Folio 264 one of the land records for Washington County and containing 60 acres
of land, more or less." Later, "ALSO EXCEPTING, 10 acres of land, upon which is located the Chapel,
said 10 acres being part of the 60 acres more or less conveyed to MADELEINE VINTON DAHLGREN
BY GEORGE F. SMITH by deed dated April 19th 1876 and recorded in Liber T. G. No 5, folio 708 one of
the land records for Frederick County, it being the second of the above thirteen deeds."
150 This deed created a 3.7 acre tract. The tract was "situate along the South side of U. S. Route No. 40A
at the summit of Dahlgren Mountain, in District No. 6, Washington County, Maryland."
151 "Situate along the South side of U. S. Route No. 40A at the summit of Dahlgren Mountain, in District
No. 6, Washington County, Maryland."
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152 "being situate along the South side of U. S. Route 40A at the summit of Dahlgren Mountain, in
Election District No. 6, Washington County, Maryland."
153 This deed mentions the following tracts: Davids Will, a resurvey called Security, Flonham, Knaves
Good Will, Turkey Ramble, and Bowsers Addition.
154 This deed transfered all 202 acres of the original tract called Addition to Friendship as well as 30
acres of a tract named Fredericksburg.
155 The heirs of Joseph Swearingen were Joseph Van Swearingen, Eleanor (and John) Stemble, Elizabeth
Swearingen, Marcia Swearingen, Margaret W. Swearingen, and Ruth D. Swearingen. Joseph Van
Swearingen, son of Joseph Swearingen, appointed George Baltzell his attorney at law.
156 Eleanor and her husband, John Stemble, sold the one sixth interest of Eleanor to attorney George
Baltzell.
157 This transfer consisted of two parts: Part One, "the first part of the whole tract aforesaid wherein
before mentioned and lying south of the said turnpike road," consisted of 75 1/2 acres. Part Two, "the
second tract of the aforesaid land called 'Addition to Friendship' lying north of the turnpike road,"
consisted of 114 acres. Henry Miller acquired a portion of Foxes Last Shift from Michael Easterday in
1824-1827. He acquired five acres of Flonham from Philip Shafer in 1824, deed WC JS-25-372. He
acquired a portion of Swearingen's Dissapointment from John Shafer in 1824-1827.
158 Henry Miller probably died intestate. There is no will of Henry Miller on record at either the
Washington or Frederick County Courthouses.
159 This transfer was from Edward L. and Prudence C. Boteler. The deed mentions the tracts of Addition
to Friendship, Partnership, Swearingen's Disappointment, Flonham, and Knaves Good Will. It
mentions "the Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike," "north side of the public road leading from said
turnpike to Daniel Rents farm" and "a stone wall." The deed indicates George Baltzell was an agent for
Henry Miller. The deed indicates portions of the 60 acre tract lie on both sides of the turnpike road.

The following deed contain the information that eliminates Frederick Fox and the northern
portion of Addition to Friendship from owning the Mountain House at Turner's Gap: Addition to
Friendship - George Baltzell, Atty, to Henry Miller, FCLR, JS-39-264-8. The second tract transferred by
the above deed indicates: "and for the second  part of said land called the .i.addition to Freindship;
said part lying north of the .i.turnpike road; as aforesaid". Therefore, the northernmost portion of
Addition to Friendship was north of the Turnpike road.

The following deed contain the information that eliminates Frederick Fox and the northern
portion of Addition to Friendship from owning the Mountain House at Turner's Gap: Addition to
Friendship - George Baltzell, Atty, to Henry Miller, FCLR, JS-39-264-8. The second tract transferred by
the above deed indicates: "and for the second  part of said land called the .i.addition to Freindship;
said part lying north of the .i.turnpike road; as aforesaid". Therefore, the northernmost portion of
Addition to Friendship was north of the Turnpike road.
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Footnotes

160 MdHR 17,458, 1-23-4-12, Philip Jacob Shafer, survey for Flonham,  Aug. 27, 1770, 36 acres. MSA BC
& BS #47, 496-7. MdHR 17,455, 1-23-4-9, Philip Jacob Shafer, patent for Flonham, April 20, 1774, 36
acres. MSA BC & GS #44, 439-40.
161 This transfer was from the heirs of Henry Miller. This deed conveyed two parcels: the "Homestead"
of 40 acres and Lot No. 5 consisting of 18 1/8 acres. The Mountain House is on the "Homestead" parcel.
"The first parcel being the "Homestead" belonging to the heirs of Henry Miller late of Washington
County deceased being part of a tract of land called "Addition to Friendship" part of a tract of land
called Partnership part of a tract of land called Swearingens Disappointment and part of a tract of
land called Flonham or be it part of any other tract of land whatsoever." "Between John W. Derr and
Lizabeth Derr his wife John Miller and Susan Miller his wife, Adam Koogle and Catharine Koogle his
wife of Federick county and State of Maryland and Maria Williams Joseph Nuyman and Sara R.
Nyman his wife and Henrietta Miller of Washington County and state of Maryland of the one part and
Edward L. Boteler of Washington County and state of Maryland of the other part."
162 This transfer was from Edward L. and Prudence C. Boteler. This deed mentions the tracts of Addition
to Friendship, Partnership, Swearingen's Disappointment, Flonham, and Knaves Good Will. It
mentions "the Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike," "north side of the public road leading from said
turnpike to Daniel Rents farm," and "a stone wall." The deed indicates George Baltzell was an agent
for Henry Miller. This deed indicates portions of the 60 acre tract lie on both sides of the turnpike road.
163 This transfer was from George F. Smith. "Being part of a tract of land called Addition to Friendship,
part of Partnership, part of Swearingen's Disappointment, and part of a tract called Flonham." It
identifies "Madelein V. Dahlgren of Washington City in the District of Columbia," "the Boonsboro
and Middletown turnpike," "north side of the public road leading from said turnpike to Daniel Rents
farm," and "a stone wall." This tract contained "60 acres of land more or less it being the same land that
Edward L. Boteler and wife conveyed to the said George F. Smith by deed bearing date March 27th
1867 and recorded in L B N No. 2, folio 133, one of the land records of Washington county."
164 "last will and Testament of her Mother, Madeline Sarah Vinton Dahlgren, as recorded in Liber J. K.
W. No. @, folio 304, etc., one of the Will Records for Frederick County, also recorded in Liber No. 1,
folio 357, one of the Will Records for Washington County"
165 Will of Madeleine Sarah Vinton Dahlgren, recorded in Frederick County and also recorded in
Washington County, Liber I,folio 357.
166 "said real estate containing ten (10) acres, more or less, save and excepting thereout and therefrom
all that small lot situated in the Southwest corner of said real estate and bordering 76.5 feet on the
North side of the State Road from Frederick to hagerstown, Maryland, and running in a Northerly
direction on the West side thereof along the lands of Charles Hewitt 156 feet and having a width of 48
feet on the North side thereof and running 143 feet and 6 inches from the North side thereof to the
Frederick and Hagerstown State Road, and on which said reserved lot of ground is a stone memorial
Chapel erected by my grandmother, Madeleine Sarah Vinton Dahlgren."
167 "being lots Nos. 1 and 2 of an unrecorded Plan of Lots for Mrs. Edna E. Hewitt, Top of Dahlgren
Mountain, prepared by J. H. Seibert, County Surveyor, on June 18, 1960"
168 "being lots Nos. 1 and 2 of an unrecorded Plan of Lots for Mrs. Edna E. Hewitt, Top of Dahlgren
Mountain, prepared by J. H. Seibert, County Surveyor, on June 18, 1960"

Footnotes
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169 Addition to Friendship was a resurvey obtained by Frederick Fox out of the western shore land
office by a special warrant of proclamation to resurvey and affect the vacancy included in a resurvey
made for him on the eighth day of June seventeen hundred and ninety five by the name of Friendship,
the caution money for which had not been paid within the time limited by law. In pursuance whereof a
resurvey was made and a certificate thereof returned containing two hundred and two acres lying in the
county aforesaid and called Addition to Friendship.
170 The heirs of Joseph Swearingen were Joseph Van Swearingen, Eleanor (and John) Stemble, Elizabeth
Swearingen, Marcia Swearingen, Margaret W. Swearingen, and Ruth D. Swearingen. Joseph Van
Swearingen, son of Joseph Swearingen, appointed George Baltzell his attorney at law.
171 Eleanor and her husband, John Stemble, sold the one sixth interest of Eleanor to attorney George
Baltzell.
172 This transfer consisted of two parts: Part One, "the first part of the whole tract aforesaid wherein
before mentioned and lying south of the said turnpike road," consisted of 75 1/2 acres. Part Two, "the
second tract of the aforesaid land called 'Addition to Friendship' lying north of the turnpike road,"
consisted of 114 acres. Henry Miller acquired a portion of Foxes Last Shift from Michael Easterday in
1824-1827. He acquired five acres of Flonham from Philip Shafer in 1824, deed WC JS-25-372. He
acquired a portion of Swearingen's Dissapointment from John Shafer in 1824-1827.
173 Henry Miller probably died intestate. There is no will of Henry Miller on record at either the
Washington or Frederick County Courthouses.
174 This transfer was from the heirs of Henry Miller. This deed conveyed two parcels: the "Homestead"
of 40 acres and Lot No. 5 consisting of 18 1/8 acres. The Mountain House is on the "Homestead" parcel.
"The first parcel being the "Homestead" belonging to the heirs of Henry Miller late of Washington
County deceased being part of a tract of land called "Addition to Friendship" part of a tract of land
called Partnership part of a tract of land called Swearingens Disappointment and part of a tract of
land called Flonham or be it part of any other tract of land whatsoever." "Between John W. Derr and
Lizabeth Derr his wife John Miller and Susan Miller his wife, Adam Koogle and Catharine Koogle his
wife of Federick county and State of Maryland and Maria Williams Joseph Nuyman and Sara R.
Nyman his wife and Henrietta Miller of Washington County and state of Maryland of the one part and
Edwar L. Boteler of Washington County and state of Maryland of the other part."
175 This transfer was from Edward L. and Prudence C. Boteler. This deed mentions the tracts of Addition
to Friendship, Partnership, Swearingen's Disappointment, Flonham, and Knaves Good Will. It
mentions "the Boonsboro and Middletown turnpike," "north side of the public road leading from said
turnpike to Daniel Rents farm," and "a stone wall." The deed indicates George Baltzell was an agent
for Henry Miller. This deed indicates portions of the 60 acre tract lie on both sides of the turnpike road.
176 This transfer was from George F. Smith. "Being part of a tract of land called Addition to Friendship,
part of Partnership, part of Swearingen's Disappointment, and part of a tract called Flonham." It
identifies "Madelein V. Dahlgren of Washington City in the District of Columbia," "the Boonsboro
and Middletown turnpike," "north side of the public road leading from said turnpike to Daniel Rents
farm," and "a stone wall." This tract contained "60 acres of land more or less it being the same land that
Edward L. Boteler and wife conveyed to the said George F. Smith by deed bearing date March 27th
1867 and recorded in L B N No. 2, folio 133, one of the land records of Washington county."
177 "last will and Testament of her Mother, Madeline Sarah Vinton Dahlgren, as recorded in Liber J. K.
W. No. @, folio 304, etc., one of the Will Records for Frederick County, also recorded in Liber No. 1,
folio 357, one of the Will Records for Washington County"
178 Will of Madeleine Sarah Vinton Dahlgren, recorded in Frederick County and also recorded in
Washington County, Liber I,folio 357.
179 "being lots Nos. 1 and 2 of an unrecorded Plan of Lots for Mrs. Edna E. Hewitt, Top of Dahlgren
Mountain, prepared by J. H. Seibert, County Surveyor, on June 18, 1960"
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180 "being lots Nos. 1 and 2 of an unrecorded Plan of Lots for Mrs. Edna E. Hewitt, Top of Dahlgren
Mountain, prepared by J. H. Seibert, County Surveyor, on June 18, 1960"
181 Fielderia orininally on the 6th day of September anno domini 1763 granted unto the said Fielder
Gannt for 8151 acres - Need to get this tract to see where it lies.
182  "Gavers Recovery by resurvey made the 8th day of December 1789." "in the following tracts or parts
of tracts or parcels of land lying and being in the county aforesaid and contiguous to each other viz
nineteen and a half acres part of the resurvey on Dawsons Purchase originally on the fifth day of
October seventeen hundred and fifty two granted Thomas Dawson for two hundred and fifteen and three
quarters acres eighty nine acres part of I Got It At Last originally on the fifth day of November
seventeen hundred and fifty four granted Thomas Hawkins for one hundred acres The Mountain
originally on the nineteenth day of October seventeen hundred and sixty granted Thomas Hawkins for
thirty acres and     twenty five acres part of a tract of land called Fielderia Manor originally on the
fifteenth day of January seventeen hundred and seventy two granted Feilder Gannt for ten thousand four
hundred and seventy one and a quarter acres    , contiguous to which lands he has discovered some vacancy
and being desirous to add the same and to reduce the whole into one entire tract"
183 "Michael Brunner and Elizabeth Brunner his wife Daniel Booker and Catherin Booker his wife
Samuel Gaver John Cain and Mary Cain his wife Henry Beeler and Hannah Beeler his wife Jacob
Parson and Huldak Parson his wife Gedion Gaver David Gaver Samuel Landis and Arsenith Landis his
wife John Bizer and Lydia Bizer his wife, all heirs and representatives of Peter Gaver deceased"
184 "by a decree of Frederick county court setting as a Court of Equity bearing date the seventh day of
March in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty one the above named Ezra Slifer was
appointed a trustee and authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of all the real estate of Joshua
Harley Senr then a lunatic"
185 "said Trustees in execution of said trust did about A. D. 1856 did sell said lot to William F. Gitings
but did not give any deed for the same, though the purchase money was paid, & the said Gittings did
about A. D. 1856, sell the same lot to one George W. Padget now deceased of the same county intestate,
and whose sole child and heir is the said Mary A. E. Koontz and whereas after the death of said
Padget intestate, said lot was sold at Public Sale for Taxes due thereon for the years 1866 & 7 by
William A. Fenga Tax Collector for the County aforesaid on the sixth day of May A. D. 1869 to the said
David Arnold"
186 "It being part of the same land which was conveyed to said George Alfred Townsend by a deed
executed by David Arnold and his wife dated December 15, 1884, and which is recorded in Liber A. F.
No 9 folio 541 one of the land records of Frederick County, Maryland."
187  "all that triangular tract or parcel of land lying in the forks of the road leading from the summit of
South Mountain to Arnoldstown and Burkittsville respectively being in Frederick County state of
Maryland and more particularly described, as beginning at a point near the dividing line between
Frederick and Washington counties Maryland and in the middle of the road leading from Burkittsville
to Gapland Station said point being S 10 degre west 1 & 1/10 perches from a stone planted on the north
side of said road and near the stone fence, and running thence with the middle of the road"
188

189
 F. Edward Wright, Western Maryland Newspaper Abstracts 1786-1798  (Silver Spring, Md.: Family Line

Publications, 1985), 1:14.
190

 F. Edward Wright, Western Maryland Newspaper Abstracts 1786-1798  (Silver Spring, Md.: Family Line
Publications, 1985), 1:14.
191  Rice, This Was the Life, 186.
192 Fidler also obtained Boble (Bubble) for 50 acres with this deed.
193 George Fidler probably inherited the property on the death of Valentine Fidler.
194 "Fidler's Purchase being part of two tracts of land the one called the Resurvey on Exchange and a
tract call'd Buble."
195 "part of two tracts of land the one called The Resurvey on Exchange and the other called Bubble."
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196 "part of two tracts of land the one called the Resurvey on Exchange and the other called Bubble
Beginning at the original Beginning tree of Exchange and running thence . . . Also one other piece or
parcel of land being part of a tract called Mount Pleasant." The Mt. Pleasant tract contained 18 acres.
197 "Fidler's Purchase, being part of two tracts of land, the one called the Resurvey on Exchange and the
other called Bubble."
198 The deed is from Sidney Ringer, widow of John Ringer. The property was left to Sidney Ringer as a
life estate. Daniel Ringer, son of John and Sidney, improperly transfered the property to Jacob Everhart
Jr. and his wife Eliza. The deed mentions Jacob Everhart Sr. and Eliza his wife, Jacob Everhart Jr. and
Eliza L. Everhart, and the land tracts named Fidlers Purchase, the Resurvey on Exchange, and Bubble.
199 "part of a tract of land called Fidler's Purchase, part of a tract called The Resurvey on Exchange,
part of a tract called Bubble and a tract called Deefer Snay." Vincent Sanner acquired Deefer Snay from
George Routzahn.
200 This tract is substantially the same as the tract sold by Vincent Sanner to Samuel Ausherman in
1868. Lines 4, 5, 6, 7, and 15 are along the old Sharpsburg Road. The Fox Inn stands at approximately 35
perches directly west of the end of the third line of this tract at the intersection of Marker road (to
Burkittsville) and the old Sharpsburg Road.
201 WCLR, 74-264, George F. Smith to Madeleine Dahlgren, Apr. 19, 1876, 60 acres. Part of Addition to Friendship,
part of Partnership, part of Swearingen's Disappointment, and part of Flonham.
202 FCLR, JS-39-264-8, George Baltzell to Henry Miller, July 5, 1832, 189 1/2 acres. Part of Addition to Friendship.
203 WCLR, 172-524, "St. Mary's Academy" of Notre Dame to Otho Hewitt, Charles M. Hewitt, and Robert W. Hewitt,
recorded Sept. 11, 1925.
204 FCLR, WBT-10-143, Susan Miller et al to Daniel Beagley, May 7, 1844, 14+ acres. Part of Addition to Friendship.
205 FCLR, BFG-5-516, John W. Derr et al to Adam Koogle, Mar. 16, 1854, 25 1/10 acres. Part of Addition to
Friendship.

Footnotes

206 Millard M. Rice, This Was the Life excerpts from the judgment records of Frederick County, Md.
1748-1765 (Redwood City, California: Monocacy Book Company, 1979), 166.
207 Millard M. Rice, This Was the Life excerpts from the judgment records of Frederick County, Md.
1748-1765 (Redwood City, California: Monocacy Book Company, 1979), 166.
208 Millard M. Rice, This Was the Life excerpts from the judgment records of Frederick County, Md.
1748-1765 (Redwood City, California: Monocacy Book Company, 1979), 231.
209 FCLR, WR-19-206, Mortgage from Christian Benner to Frederick Fox, recorded April 11, 1799,
Shaaffs Purchase and Mount Sinai. "Between Christian Benner Sen. of Frederick County farmer of the
one part; and Frederick Fox of the same county farmer of the other part."
210 Lemoine Cree, A Brief History of the South Mountain House  (Boonsboro, Md.: Dodson, 1963); Ohio
D.A.R. Soldiers Rosters, 2 Vols., 1:146; and Fox, Fox Genealogy, 13-4.

211 Edward Bennett Mathews, The Maps and Map-Makers of Maryland
(Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, October, 1898), 388-90.
212 Mathews, 390.
213 Mathews, 391.
214 Mathews, 398.
215 Mathews, 400.
216 Mathews, p. 400.
217 Edward Bennett Mathews, The Maps and Map-Makers of Maryland
(Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, October, 1898), 388-390.
218 Mathews, 391.
219 Mathews, 398.
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220 Vincent Sanner owned the Fox Inn at one time.
221 The Potomac, according to Mr. Jefferson, is only 7 1/2 miles broad at its mouth, and perhaps his
account may be founded upon better authority than my own. I had no opportunity of ascertaining the
fact, and the statement which I have made rests entirely upon the crdibility of those Virginian
gentlemen, who favoured me with the information, and who, I am persuaded, did not intentionally
mislead me; though it is possible they might be mistaken.
222 See Note IV.
223 The distance from Fort Cumberland to Shenandoah is above 100 miles; from Shenandoah to the great
falls about 60; and from the great falls to Alexandria about 17 or 18.
224 Called in Fry and Jefferson's map, Williams's Ferry.

Footnotes

225 There is no course number 39 indicated on this map. The author believes this missing line in the
written description of the road should be South, about 81 Degrees East, about 40 to 45 perches.


